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TESTIMONY
TAKEN BT

THE UNITED STATES PACIFIC RAILWAY COMMISSION,
AS TO

TBE WORKING AND FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT OF THE RAILROADS
TEAT HAVE RECEIVED AID FROM THE GOVERNMENT IN BONDS.

UNION PACIFIC BAIL WAY

OFPICES,

Omaha, Nebr., Monday, June 20,1887.
The Commission met, pursuant to adjournment.
Present, Commissioner Pattison, chairman, and Commissioner Littler.
Mr. POPPLETON. Mr. Kimball asked me to say to the Commission
that he was aware, for the first time this morning, npon seeing Mr. Mink.
that he was likely to be called upon now as a witness, and that he would
very much prefer, if it could be made satisfactory to the Commission,
that his testimony should not be taken until to-morrow morning. He
has had very little time to systematize or arrange his ideas upon the
matters in respect to which, perhaps, he might be called upon to testify.
Of course we are anxious not to delay the Commission. We want to
facilitate it in every way in going on with its inquiries, but we thought
that a request for delay until to-morrow morning would not, perhaps, be
unreasonable.
The CHAIRMAN. What do you say, Commissioner Littler I
Commissioner LITTLER. I think the request should be granted. I
suppose you will be able, Mr. Kimball, to go along without delaying us
then!
Mr. KIMBALL. Yes, I think so. I would like also, if consistent with
your plans, to get, if I could, to-day, the leading points to which you
want me to testify.
The CHAIRMAN. We want to know what your business is, please.
Mr. KIMBALL. I am in charge of the traffic.
The CHAIRMAN. YOU bad better be sworn, though we will not take
your testimony in detail to-day.
THOMAS L. KIMBALL, being duly sworn and examined, testified
aa follows:
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. What is your position!—Answer. I am the ge>
manager of the Union Pacific Railway.
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Q. What are your duties!—A. I have charge of the freight business,
the passenger business, t*ue commercial coal business, and the commercial stone business of the Union Pacific system.
Q. Are there any other duties t—A. Ho other duties in my direct
char
Q. Do you direct all the detail in connection with the several branches
that you have named!—A, I have responsible charge of the making of
the rates that are iu use and of the agreements for the division of rates
with other roads. I have general charge of the business arrangements
for procuring traffic, local and through, of the company.
Q. Have jou charge of the arrangements for allowing rebates!
The WITNESS. Rebates with branches!
Commissioner LITTLER. Shippers.
The CHAIRMAN. Individual shippers, linns, or corporations,
A. Yea, sir. I havu charge of them.
Q. Have you charge of the pool arrangement with other roads t—A.
Subject to the authority of the general manager of the road.
The CHAIRMAN. I understand that we have been referred to you for
information on these points.
WHO ADJUSTS CONSTRUCTIVE

Q. Have you charge of the arrangement of the constructive mileage
allowauce?—A, That has been adjusted by the auditing department,
in connection with the management of the road.
Q. Who ad j»st.-i it in the auditing department T—A. I apprehend the
auditor in charge of the local buaioess of the eompnny here.
The CHAIRMAN. Those are about the lines of examination we shall
pursue with yon. Yon speak of the auditor having charge of the constructive mileage.
The WITNESS. I ought, perhaps, to qualify what I have said about
the auditor's duties in respect to that, by saying that the exact figures
that are adopted and the inspections given for working the division of
joint revenue between toe main Hue and the branches are issued by the
auditing department, and presumably on the authority of the manager
or president or comptroller of the road. Mr, Mink would certainly be
able to explain that more definitely than I could.
The CnAiRMAN. Mr. Adams, the president, has referred us to you
on the question of constructive mileage. Probably he was mistaken as
to that.
Mr. POPPLETON. He must mean the reasons for adopting constructive mileage at BIL
Commissioner Lin LEE. What we want to get at, Mr. Poppleton, is
the practical working of this constructive mileage system. We want,
if possible, to see the accouuts.
Mr. PorrLETON. You want to get at the facts.
Commissioner LITTLES. Yes. Xow, refer us to some one who can
give us all these facts.
Mr, POPPLETON. The auditor will do that
The CHAIRMAN. Does the anditorfix the rates of constructive mileage
that you allow 1
The WITNESS. Yes; iln-y mv arranged as I have stated, and issued by
the auditing department,
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The CHAIRMAN. That is one of the a a t t c n we want to inquire into.
We want to get at the BWO who fixes the rates of theconstrnctive-mileage allowance to tlie several branch roads.
Commissioner L I T I L E E , He not only fixes tbe rate, but keeps the
account, as 1 understand youf
Mr. MINK, Governor Pattisou means to inquire, Mr. Kiniball, whether
in the case of the Echo and Park City, for instance, where two miles
are allowed for one; the rate is fixed by you or by the auditor. I understand that the auditor does nothing bnt settle the account under a
rate laid down by another department.
The WITNESS. The traffic department has been consulted and its
advice given in almost all cases of that kind, but I never understood I
bad tbe exclusive authority to say how the earnings should be apportioned between the two departments—betweeu the main line and the
branches.
COMMERCIAL STONE BUSINESS.

Commissioner LITTLER. Mr. Kimball, I would like you also to furnish thi.< Commission all the information you aaa in relation to this commercial Mono business—did you cull it commercial stone business?
Tlie WITNESS. Yes.
Q. And tLto coal business?—A. Yes.
Commissioner LITTLER. Be ready to explain all that, please,
i:.\ ibe CHAIRMAN:

Q. What other information have you in the offices in Omaha other
ihan that which we have already called fort
Commissioner LITTLER. Information which is peculiarly within your
kaowledj
A. I think your questions, governor, arc broad enough to cover
about alt 1 know.
Mr. BCDTK. Tbe general questions urntttoaflre-luting to pools, rebates,
«>u8tractive mileage, and the coal and stone interests.
The CHAIB^LAN. Yes; Pools, rebates, constructive-inik:ige allowJUCCHJ oommercial stone and coal. Aud, of course, we want passenger
retes on tbe branch lines, freight rates on the branch Hues, paaesflgar
rates ou the main line, and freight rates on tbe main line. I would also
like you to be prepared to give me any information concerning deduclions that have been made by you befuie making np your gross receipts
to be returned to the main t>uio* ;H Kustou.
Mr. MI>K. That has been called EK in tins form of a statement. I
lie, governor.
Tbe CHAIRMAN. What I desire from Mr. Kimball is how he makes
(the information in detail) before he gets to tbe item of "gross
earnings.7' I also want in formation as to passes, your method of granttag them. I only give you now the heads mi which I want to examine
Tho WITNESS,

Yes.

By Commissioner LlTTLEB !
Q. Wbose business is it, in this department, to approve vouchers —
f
L I apprtive roaohera that diivi-tlv affect the department I have charge
ICHCIAL, OPERATING, AS I) roNSTBUflTION DEPABT51I3KTS.

Q. Dow extensive is your department'—A. It cuibraces tbe freight,
pttMBger, coal and Btone bosineao—tbe eommercial business, really, of
tberowL
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Q, What other departments are there besides the commercial department!— A. The operating department. That has charge of the maintenance and operation.
Q. You have nothing to do with that t—A. I have nothing to do with
that
Q, Who is the chief man in control of thatf—A. Mr. Potter is the
henil now. but lie is absent at present. Mr. Camming, who is assistant
general manager, is also away just at present.
Q. What other departments is this business divided intot—A. The
construction department. The engineers would l>e in charge of this
department.
Q. Any other*—A. No; no otbor distinctive department except the
legal department, and land depart moot.'
Q. The anilities department is auothert—A. Yes; the accounting
department is in charge of the comptroller.
APPROVAL OP LEGAL EXPENSE VOUCHERS.

Commissioner LITTLER (to Mr. Poppleton). Do you, Judge Poppleton, approve «f all tin- vouchers for legal expenses that are incuiml
at these headquarters* I mean on nil tin? Lines and branches of the
Union Pacific road.—A. West of the* Missouri fiivor and out wide of
Kansas I have for some time approved all legal vouchers. Kaosas
has been under a separate control,
Q. Who is chief of your laud department here!—A. Mr. Cumroiug.
Q. Mr. dimming is the land commissioner t—A. General land comsiouer and assistant general manager.
COST OF FORMER (GOVERNMENT TRANSPORTATION.

Q, Will you be able to give this Commission any information in relfttiou to the average cost per mimmi of Government transportation in
the region now traversed by the Pacific roads between 1850 and the
completion of (he road t
The WTRRStt. 1 would like that question written out for me.
Commissioner LITTLER. Also the average cost per annum of Government transportation since the completion of the Union Pacific road.
I direct your attention also to the question Bbetbet the United States,
since the Union and Central Pacific Railways have been completed, has
granted aid in lands or money to competing parallel roads; and if so,
to how many such roads and to what extent, that have impaired the
earning capacity of the Union Pacific Hail way.
The CHAIRMAN. But I understand Mr. Kimball to be subject to any
examination tomorrow. I have only given him an outline of what we
will examine him on tomorrow—the subjects we have named. We
reserve the right to ask any question. I do not want him to be misled
into thinking that any particular questions will be the only onee that
will be asked,
Commissioner LITTLEB. Exactly. We only want to direct his attention to the questions that we shall ask. Of course we may ask him any
other Question! that may occur to us.
The CHAIRMAN, At what hour will yon be ready to-morrowt
The WITNESS. At 10o'clock tomorrow.
Commissioner LITTLEB. Can we examine anybody else!
Mr. POPPLKTON. Mr. dimming, our assistant general manager, is on
the line of the road, but Mr. McAllaster is here.
THO. L. KIM BALL.

BENJAMIN

MCALLASITlt.
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BESJAMIX McALLASTKIt, being duly sworn and examined, testified ;I.N follow*:
By tbe CHAIRMAN:

Question. What is your position on this road ?—Answer, Land commiasiotier.
LAND COMMISSIONER'S DUTIES.

Q. What are your duties t—A. 1 look after the selling of the lands
and tbe collections from the same.
Q. l>oyou keep the land account!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. How do you keep it—I niomi, do yon eater the number of acres
held by the Union Pacific from the Government, the number of acres
disposed, of and the prices per acre T—A. The acres disposed of, as they
are disposed of.
tj. You keep tbe account only of tbe acres disposed oft—A. Yes.
I understand yon to say that yon keep only the account of l:mds
disposed oft—A. Well, wo have a list of the lands that have been
grunted to the road; that is, that inure to the road in the grant, and
from time to time they are appraised by appraisers,
Q. >'ow, up to the present time, how many acres of land have been
granted and patented bj the Government to the Union Pacific roadt—
A. I will have to go to our hooks to ascertain.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well.
Commissioner httTLBR. Yon bad better take a memorandum of such
facts as tbe Commission calls for, which you are not now able to supply,
uid you uau supply them hereafter.
UNPATENTED LANDS.

By the i
Q. Are there any nupatentetl lauds !—A, There are.
The CHAIEMAN. That is oue of the thing! we want to know.
The WITNESS. Then you waut to know how many there are patented
ami bow many not patented !
Tbe CHAIRMAN. Yea.
sioner LITTLER.

Let him state any reason why any lands
tttuaiu BOpateoted, if he knows.
The WITNESS. Many of them have not been selected or the fees
paid, and would not be patented until then.
Q. lL>w do yon pay the taxes ou the laud held by the Union Pacific;—
th* local tax t—A. Annually, upon laudathat have been selected and
patent applied for.
TAXES NOT PAID ON UNPATENTED LAND.

Q. Then there is no tax paid ou the land remaining unpatented by
the Union Pacific!—A, Not heretofore. There was an act of ConErwis passed this last year by which the lands have ell became taxable
in organized counties for this present year whether tbe lees have been
[aid or not.
OimmUsioDcr LITTLER, And whether patents have been granted or
nutl
Tie WITNESS. Yes.
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Mr. POPPLETON. Provided they have been surveyed.
The CHAIRMAN. Please furnish tin- Commission with a statement i
tin; lands patented, of those napateoted, and the amount of tax paid up
to date.
Q. Was it the policy of the company to permit the lands to remain
aapfttented in order 11» avoid localtaxation prior to the passage of the act
to which you refer!—A. We have paid taxes on lands before they were
sold.
* 'nnimisHioncr LlTTLElt. Read the question to the witness again.
Tlx' question was read as follows:
ij. W'us it the policy of tho company to permit tUe lands to re111 mil nnptttented in Older to avoid local taxation, prior to the passage
of the act to wliich you refer!—A. [ do not know that I can answer
that question.
CONCERNING r-URPOBi: OF COMPANY IN LEAVING LANDS UNPATENTED.
Q. Why noM What was the purpose of the railway company fa
leaving lauds iu the possession of the Government that riglitfally belonged to them, and failing to take out patents for them 1
Mr. PoppLKTOJJ (to the witeew). Did you settle that matter t Had
you any authority to settle it—whether patents should be taken ont or
uoti
The WITNESS. Certainly not.

Mr. POPPLETON. The question whether patents should be taken out
or not was not for him to .settle.
By tiie G K A I M U R ;
Q. Then in whose authority or in whose power was it to settle I—A.
Within the power of the president and directors.
Q. Then you had no authority or information upon that question t—
A. Not direct. Not that I can eall to mind.
Q. W.if you oommaokwted with, whenever patents for land were
Applied for, 1>.\ I)

fieorvof

the rnadT—A. Not in all cases.

I cannot

suy that I lmvo been. Wo have usually applied for patents. Now,
where that authority comes from is the question.
METHODS EMPLOYED IN KANSAS DIVISION.

Q, Wbo instructed you in each cased—A. What the usual plan has
been 09 this division, J could not, suy. In the Kansas Division we have
ti.iunlly or Irequently paid the fees on land prior to being sold—if other
lands were partly patented up to that line. We have applied for pat
enta for all lines that were deeded daring the year; all lands on which
a fair proportion of the purchase money hail"been paid, so that we
were Mttafied flint if would be all paid.
Q. Thuu you did not patent lands until they were sold by the company to individuals t—A. Many times.
AV01DAHCE OF LOCAL TAXES.

(t>. And in some cases not until some time after they wore sold, I nnili-rsl 1 yon tn say.—A. Well, very soon afterward; within a year af:nl. O, 1 don't mean sold; 1 mean sold and patented; some time
after they were sold ; may bo two or throe yeare after tliey were sold.
Si* i.ir as I was coaoernog, and my predecessor, we acted on this plan :

BENJAMIN MCALLASTER.
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that the Government lands adjoining ours were not taxable. A uiau on
tlic Government land had no taxes to pay; tluTpfbro the man Imyiog
railroad land was but getting a, fair show if be didn ? t pay taxes km two
or three years after lie bought his land, l i t was taking up land BJ the
side of ;i man irkfl paid nothing for it.
Q. Then, I understand, it was the policy of the road not to ta
natent for the land, in order that it mi-lit avoid the local tax. That was
the ,>urpose of it!—A. It was, 1 must say; yes.
Mr. Porri.ETON\ You are speaking now for the Kansas Division 1
The W I T N E S S . Pot the Kansas Division,
The CHAIRMAN. I do not understand that.
Mr. P O P F L K T O H . lie has not made it plain that he has come very
tly into the control of the on tiro land department. He has betf
employed in Kansas, and has had the Kansas Division, which extends
from the Missouri River to Denver. The balance of the land department.
has b w u under the control of other officers nntil quite recently.
OFFICIALS OF LAND DEPARTMENT.

The CHAIRMAN, Who are the other officers f
Mr. POPPLETOH. Mr. dimming has had it for the last six months;
Mr, Leavitt Bnrnham had it prior to that, ami prioi to that Mr. Oscar
F. Davi«, who is now dead.
Q. Wbero is Mr. dimming f—A. lie is the assistant general manager
of (be road now, and is supposed to be in Salt Lake City, or new there,
with Mr. Potter.
Q. When do yon expect his return!—A. That 1 could not say from
personal knowledge. Mr. Mink says he m;iy be SxpeotnJ the hist of
I to you know of any policy pursued on the balance of thu Union
Pacific Road different from that of the Kansas DivisionT—A. I cannot
[ have not investigated that matter at all.
Q. How long were you on the Kansas Division?—A. Since 1875.
Q. When did you enter on this division*—A. This present season;
in May last.
The CHAIRMAN. If yon will furnish the Commission with the statemeuts that wo have called for, I do not know of any other questions
that we have to ask you, unless OonmfMtooer Littler has some.
Commissioner L I T T L E R . N O ; I do not think I have any.
The OiAiKMAS. Mr. Foppleton, do you wish to ask any questions of
Mr. HeAJIflBteri

Mr. P O P P L E T O N . I think not; I tliiak he has made all the explanation that is necessary.
The CHAIRMAN. In order that there may be no misunderstanding.
let nte SBJ that I understand that the policy pursued on the Kansas
ion with reference to the unpatented laud was in order to avoid
the local taxation that would be put upon the land if the title was in
tbeooaipany.
ID
DELAY OP GOVEBNMENT IS ISSUING PATENTS.
W I T X E S S . Well, we have not, for the last five years,on the Kansas
Division, applied Cor a patent for half the land we would have done if
re bad got, the patent on those we had pnid ou. 1 mean to say that we
aneanplii-iJ for patents for nearly a million acres of land and paid the
fats- -since 1881—that we have got no patents for. Had we got those
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patents we would hare paid on a million more aerea of land on that
division,
Q. And on the remaining oopatented lands you would, of coarse,
have had to pay the additional taxation, beyond that on the million, if
you had received them !—A. Oh, yes. The company were inclined to
do that, I think.
Q. How much do you estimate that the company, on the Kansas Division, saved by reason of the policy pursued in not taking Otit patent*
tor tht'ir In nils *—A. I do not know. I have no idea.
Q. It was a considerable amount, was it notf—A. It is a problem.
Through the country where this laud ia, of course, the railroad is taxed
for what taxation there is—the railroad and rolling stock. If the road
and rolling stock both paid, there would be the name amount of tax
levied. The tax would be no more, 80 that you can see where the
problem is a* to whether the road savt-d.
The CHAIRMAN. It is only the fact I am after.
Mr. POPPLXTON. But his point is that the roads and the land are
the only taxable property there is in these counties. So that whether
there WM anjthiag saved by the lauds beitif: nnpatentod is a question.
The CHAIRMAN. The question is asked because the act under which
this Commission is operating specially directs us to ask yon, or the
road company, fur the reaam why yon have not patented the hinds.
TAX BATES ON LASDS BOLD.

Q. IIow are the tax rates upon the lands that have been sold by the
road to individuals or to companies; are they high «r low! Bow do
you estimate them, if you know anything about them!—A. Well, of
course the localities vary very much. It depends on what is required,
what taxes are required to be levied for and whether they include the
school tax.
Q. How did they run on the Kansas Division !—A. Well, they vary
in counties as they have the improvements completed.
The CHAIRMAN. Please add to the statement that I have already
culled for, a statement of all the rates of taxation for the last year,
along the line of, lay, t lie Kansas Division, if yon are familiar with that.
Commissioner LITTLER. Different counties.
The CHAIRMAN. Different counties.
Mr. POPPLETON. That ia, of the land!
The CnA(QMAN. Ye*.
Commissioner LITTLKR. Have you a tax commissioner, judge!
.Mr. J'OPPLETON. Yes.
METHOD OP PAYMENT OF TAXES.

The CHAIRMAN. HOW are the taxes paid by the company on the lands
that they have patented and which are still in their possession t la that
matter In your jurisdiction!
The WiTNI:SS. Do yon mean by whom they are paid t
ThuOuAIttMAN. No. Are they paid hycash, or cheek, or by an order,
or how f—A. Paid by cash or by our cashier's check.
Q. By whom are they paid I—A. At present by the cashier; the 1c
cashier.
Q. How does he get the notice of the accouut of tax due t—A. From
he land commissioner—by tho laud commissioner applying to tbe
joanty treasurer.

AIUL8TES.
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Q. Does the comty treasurer notify the land eommiariooer and then
the land commissioner the cashier! Is that the system t—A. Yen; the
land commissioner makes the list of the lands on which be desire* to
know the amount of taxationfothe year, and be is famished with the
Mr. POPPLETO3C. What does he do with it f

He sends ittothe tax

agent, does he nor?
Die WUXESS. X « <n ««r drriskm.
Mr. POTFLETOS. Xm speak of the Kansas Diriskm t

Q. On the F — r D s r s n i how is it dose 5—A- It is paid tbrvmtf*
the cashier: Ivr fiinas irsm *he cashier.
Q. What Tncher AD I W . as laad oomnisoo>Dcr. gjre to tfe ea#fe»er T
—A- The enmity xremnt-r'* reeopi.
Q. Will T-«I
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KANSAS LANDS TTNTAXABLE AND UNPATENTED IN UNINHABITED LOCALITIES.

Q, These untaxablo lands which had Dot been patented in Kansas;
in what sort of country did they lie; an uninhabited and nnreeWSMW
country, or a cultivated and iobabitnl country 'i—A. Where there was
uo habitation ; very liitle land under cultivation ; not any, [a fact. I
would not say sill of it, cither; some parts of it.
Q. What ratio would tbe taxable property of the Uuiou Pacific road
in those counties bear to tbe entire titxuble property of the county I
Commissioner LITTLES. TO what period are you directing bis attention '
Mr. POPPLETON. All tbiN time, when these lands were unpatented.
lam asking for an estimate. Of course you cannot get accurately at
these things without going to the books.
The WITNESS. I do not exactly gut at your question.
RATIO OF COMPANY'S TAXABLE PROPERTY TO ENTIRE TAXABLE
PROPERTY IN COUNTIES.

Tin* question WM wad as follows:
"Wbat ratio would tbe taxable property of the Union Pacific road in
these counties bear to the entire taxable property of the county!"
Mr. PnppLETON. Would it be 70 per Mok, or 80 per cent., orftOper
cent, t I am speaking now of road-bed and lands both. Of OOWM i t
you cannot give any estimate you bad better say so.—A. I cannot
give any estimate.
AMOUNT OF LAND FOR WHICH PATENTS HATE NOT BEEN SOUGH

By Commissioner LITTLER:
Q. Judge Poppleton bill Mked you the qaectfoa whether you have
not applied for at least 1,000,0m) acres of land which has not yet been
patented. 1 will aak you to state how moota land belongs to this com:
pany, to which you are entitled to patents and fur wbicli you have
not applied for patents?—A. That I would have to ascertain from the
books.
Q. Can you explain why the Union Pacific Railway Company has
not selected all the lands to which it is entitled under tbe original
grautt I understood you a while ago to say that a portion of lands to
which the company was entitled had not yet been selected. Now, I ask
you can you explain why those lauds have not been selected before this
timef—A. Well, many of them are iu localities whore there is uo demand for bind.
Q. Tbat does not binder you from selecting them, though, does itt—
A. No.
W H Y COMPANY DOES NOT COMPLETE SELECTION OF LANDS.

Q. AV by docs not the company go oa aud complete its selection T
Can you answer that i|iirstion, Judge Poppleton I
Mr. POPPLETON. SO. r do not know that I can. I never determined
the Quest ion of (lie policy in regard to these lands. There are a good
nuiriy tuiMirveyud lands tbat could m»i beseleoted under nny ciroumitanoea. West of tlie eoatern bam of the Bocky Mountains thei<
vast tracts of hind that, if the company could escape the responsibility

BENJAMIN
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of taxation, it might be desirable not to select ut all—thai is, it* it could
escape the necessity of tafciug the land.
The CIIAIIOIAN. The selection would involve taxation !
Mr. POPPLETON. It would involve taxation. If'they could let the
lands go and escape the liability for taxation it would be desirable.
UNKELECTED, UNSUEVEYED LA.NTJS COVKBED liY LAND-OEAKT MORTGAGE.
*
By Commissioner LITTLER :

*>. Are these unseleeted, unsurveyed lands covered by your laudgraut mortgage t—A. In terms, they are.
Q. And when selected lljey will become sabject to the terms of the
mortgage ?—A. I think t
Q. Is it not important that theae. selections should be made, in order
that the company shall have the benefit of selecting from the best
laudsf—A. They ca-utiot select from the best lands; they are bound tr»
take from the lands as they stand, every alternate section.
Q. Yes, I understand; bnt in case locations have been made by prin l o parties you hare to go further out iu order to get the alternate
sections. Is not that true I—A. No, I think not; tbe grant excepted
in the first instance all lauds to which homestead pre-emption or other
okiirns li:id attached.
• mmissiouer LITTLEE. Yes.
Mr. POPPLETOX. And there has since been an act which authorizes
the selection of indemnity lands, where lands were taken in that way,
bat the amount is small, and the indemnity, as I understand it. ha.s
been nearly exhausted already.
Tho CnArEMAN. Will yon i'uruisli. in addition to the statements already called for, a statement containing the names of the counties
through which the road passes, the quantity of laud remaining un patented, and the rate of the county tax in tho several counties !
Commissioner LITTLER. IS that as to the whole line i
• CHA.II:MAN. Yes, [T(i the witness.] When can you give us these
Mr. McAllaster .'
The WiTVBBa I will do BO as BOOB as possible.
THE BOOKS CONTAINING LAND ACCOUNTS.

Q. What kind of books do you keep in your land accounts f—A. A
.journal, ledger, cash book, and sales book. Onr sales book might bo
denouiiN.iii.-'l bills receivable book.
Q. What do you enter in your journal I—A. An original entry would
not be iu the journal, of COOTS*
Just go through the process. I want to kuow howyou keep your
books. How do those accounts come to you as the Land Commissioner f—A. By an application for purchase iinst.
i}. What do you do with that f—A. It goes on our sales book as so
much land, sold tor so much money, and to such a man. So much of it
is cash, aud so much bills* receivable.
Q. Elow do yon curry that in your luwks ?—A. As laud sold tot «uuh
an amount—so much cash and so much bills receivable.
And you carry it through your ledger in that way ?—A. \Vs.
ijl. Hare you entire control of these books I—A. Yes, sir.
Uo you make au annual report of your accounts !—A. We do,
a monthly report.
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Q. Will you furnish, in addition to the statements that have been
called for, your last report 1
The WITNESS. The last monthly report t
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. And your last annual report, if you make
one. That is about all, I believe. When did you say you would be
ready I
The WITNESS. Well, on these items it would possibly be two weeks
before we could complete them all.
The CHAIRMAN. But we want them all made up before we leave here,
if possible.
The WITNESS. Well, if we possibly can we will do so.
The CHAIRMAN. The reason why we do not ask you questions now
is because you have not got the figures. We are perfectly willing that
you should get the figures before we ask you any questions. That is
fair to you. I should like to examine you further about this land question, but I want you to inform yourself as to your figures.
The WITNESS. I shall endeavor to give the information as soon as
possible.
AMOUNT OF TAXATION DUE IF LANDS WERE PATENTED UPON SURVEY.

The CHAIRMAN. YOU might add to your statement what amount of
taxation the company would have paid if it had patented all the lands
as soon as the survey was made.
The WITNESS. That could not be answered by anybody.
Mr. POPPLETON. Excuse me, governor, but is it quite fair to ask that
question, in view of the fact that it is not in the company's option or
volition to say what they should patent and what they should not f
The CHAIRMAN. The question is, whether the company shall do it or
the Commission shall do it. That is the only question. The provision
in the act of Congress requires that we shall make such a calculation;
and it is only fair to you to have it done here.
Mr. POPPLETON. Yes. But that assumes that it is the fault of the
company that it has not patented all its lands, when the fact is that
there are many of them that are not surveyed; and we have had
great difficulty in getting patents when we wanted them; and, as I
understaud it, there is an order now absolutely prohibiting the issuing
of any patents at all until this Commission is ail through.
The CHAIRMAN. Probably that is because questions may arise under
this very matter; but we are to inquire into all questions concerning
the payment of taxes; especially upon lands granted by Congress.
Commissioner LITTLER. YOU can accompany your answer to that
question with such explanations as you think proper.
The CHAIRMAN. This form of question may take the place of the
other form: What would have been the amount of taxes paid if the
compauy had applied for patents as soon as the lands were surveyed,
assuming that patents would have been granted as applied for t
Mr. POPPLETON. Yes; I desire to say that if it is the intention of
the Commission to examine me for any purpose, you would do me a
favor by doing what you have done with Mr. Kimball—indicating the
subject of examination. I do not say this because I am not ready to
tell anything that I know at any time or upon any notice, but I think
it may save some time for you if I have a little notice.
The CHAIRMAN. We have examined Judge Dillon on the legal aspects of the bill, and if you desire to place your views in the shape of
testimony, just as he did, we would be glad to have it.
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Mr. POPPLETON. Well, I have no statement to make unless the Commission proposes to question me in regard to some particular matter.
I supposed Judge Dillon had covered all questions relating to the legal
department.
The CHAIRMAN. We took his testimony very fully in Boston on the
legal aspects and relations of the bilL
BENPN MoALLASTEE.

OMAHA, N E B R . , Monday, June 20,1887.
ERASTUS YOUNG, being duly sworn and examined, testified as
follows:
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. What is your full name f—A. Erastus Young.
Q. What position do you hold with the Union Pacific Railway Company f—A. 1 am its auditor.
DUTIES OF AUDITOR.

Q. What are your duties as auditor!—A. I have charge of all the
accounts of the company at this place—Omaha.
Q. What accounts!—A. The accounts of what we know as the operating department; or the operating accounts—traffic and expenditures.
Q. How do you come into possession of the accounts; do they
reach you at first hand or does another officer furnish them to youf—
A. They reach me through another officer as a rule.
Q. What other officer!—A. The earnings would reach me through
the auditors of passenger receipts and freight receipts; while the operating accounts would reach me through the superintendents of the
various departments; and, at present, through the auditor of disbursements
The CHAIRMAN. Give me the names of the different officers, please!
The W I T N E S S . At present the arrangement is that the operating accounts—operating expenses and construction expenditures—reach me
through J. W. Griffith, auditor of disbursements. The reports are rendered to him by other officers of the operating department.
NAMES OF CHIEFS OF DEPARTMENTS.

Q. What are the names of tbe other officers f—A. The superintendent of the Kansas Division, Mr. Brinkerhoff; the superintendent of
the Colorado Division, Mr. J. K. Cboate; the superintendent of tbe Nebraska Division, Mr. Edward Dickinson; tbe superintendent of tbe
Wyoming Division, Mr. C. E. Wurtele; the superintendent of the Idaho
Division, Robert Blickensderfer; and tbe superintendent of tbe motive
power department, Clem. Hackney.
Q. I want to know where those gentlemen are to be found.—A.
Mr. Brinkerhoff is at Kansas City ; Mr. Choate is at Denver; Mr. Dickinson, at Omaha; Mr. Wurtele, at Cbeyenne; Mr. Blickensderfer, at
Pocatello; Mr. Hackney, at Omaha. Tbe accounts of Ibe store department are furnished us by J. J. Burns, supply agent, at Omaha; in the
revenue department, D. D. Davis^uditor in charge of freight accounts,
and W. S. Wing, auditor of the passenger receipts, have charge of the
passenger revenue. All other revenue cornea more directly under
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Q, J x lii» approval Anal a« to the amount charged in rebatef—A. Yes,
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U u\tn\*. \ut »tntvH the HMumnt, adjuKta it, and passes it for payment;
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C'OUUKCTION OF ERRONEOUS ACCOUNTS.

Q. AN mi illiiHtration of what you consider an error, so that you wodd
return tin* voucher to him, what error would you findf—A. I might
lisivu itvfdi'ficu that il WUH not according to contract, and that the account
WHM \ut'i>rvvcA in lunount or wrongly stated. I would then return it to
him for rorwuLiun.
Q. IIUVM you poKmtHHion of the contracts ?—A. Yes, sir; all the principal cohtntctH or COIIUUI of them.
Q. Will you furnlHli the (kimmisHion with copies of the contracts of
tltn oriifiiiitl coutrucU f—A. We will furnish the originals or copies of
I

Wt* llflVf.

CJ|. lluvn you a con tract bookf
Tho WiTNKNN. To what contracts do j-ou refer!

All contracts referring to rebates that are ioyoar
IIH auditor.—A. I do not have the contracts relating to ft-

TIIO(UIAIUMAN.

Q, What did you mean by Haying that you would ascertain if it was
hi iirftirdiinc-o with tho contractt—A. Well, we have a few oootnets;
NIICII an pool contracts.
Tito nuiKMAN. I am Mpoakiug of rebates now.
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We very seldom, if ever, have a contract relating to

WITNESS.

'hen how would you correct an error in a rebate account furnished
by the general freight agent that was approved by him!—A.
mid have no means of correcting that There are many vouchers
d to freight earniugs that are not rebates, for which we have consuch as pools. These as well as all vouchers for which we have
3ts are compared with the contracts before they are approved for
at, and if incorrect in any particular they are returned to the
for correction.
THE EECOED BOOK OP VOUCHERS.
Lave you the names of parties to whom rebates are allowed f—A.
ve a record of all the vouchers that are paid for rebates.
?ill you furnish the Commission with a list of the vouchers f—
*, sir; we will furnish you with the register—the book in which
re registered.
CHAIRMAN. Please bring that register now, Mr. Young, if it is
building; also the coutract book.
WITNESS. The contract book will not show auything; it simply
he numbers and the dates of the contracts.
POOL CONTRACTS.

missioner
iy not!

LITTLER.

WITNESS. Yes,

I suppose your pool contracts are in writing,

sir.

missioner LITTLER. Suppose you bring those down.
WITNESS. Either the originals or copies !
missioner LITTLER. Either will do.
WITNESS. I could not furnish them immediately; it will take a
me to get them out of our files.
missioner LITTLER. That will do. Have you a record of all the
arrangements with these branch lines I
WITNESS. I do not know whether we have or not.
missioner LITTLER. See if you have. Are you operating auy of
•ranch lines under a lease ?
WITNESS. Not that I know of.
missioner LITTLER. If you are, we would like to see a copy of
se.
WITNESS. Well, 1 will bring the book.
missioner LITTLER. Please do so.
CHAIRMAN. The book and the pool contracts.
TO ROADS ONLY OPERATED UNDER WRITTEN CONTRACTS.
MINK. There are, I think, but two roads in the Union Pacific sysat are operated under written contracts.
missioner LITTLER. Under leases, do you mean ?
MINK. Under contract. The others are under arrangements
have not been reduced to writing.
missioner LITTLER. What kind of an arrangement I
MINK. Arrangements under which the Union Pacific accounts for
; earnings of the branch lines. The only arrangements that have
educed to writing are those with the Saint Joseph and Grand
and the Oregon Short Line.
p R VOL II

2
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The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Mink, while I think of it, I would like to examine the balance of the legal-expense account of the eastern division.
Mr. MINK. Tde items are being drawn off. They may be ready tomorrow or next day.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well.
Mr. MINK. It had not escaped my attention.
THE REGISTER OF "FREIGHT EARNINGS REFUNDED."

(The wituess produces the register of "freight earnings refunded"
from April 1,1885.)
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. I call your attention to the item of " Recapitulation" hi book produced, and to the memorandum on page 197, "Total freight earnings
refunded, $110,727.89." For what period is that!—A. That is for a
month.
Q. For what month ?—A. The month of July, 1880. It is the charge
to Ireight earnings of the Union Pacific Kailway and branch lines for
the month of July, 1886. The book does not show the divisions. This
charge is to the freight earnings of the entire system.
Q. Turn over to the mouth of Juue, 1880. Please state the amount
for that month.—A. The amount for that month is $105,418.90.
Mr. MINK. DO you get the impression from his answer that these
amounts refunded are for rebates only t
Q. Dow much of this amount is the amount refunded from rebates I—
A. I could not answer that. We have not kept our account to show
that information.
METHOD OP KEEPING THE ACCOUNTS.

Q. How do you make up that sum ?—A. This is made up of all charges
to freight earnings, which include overcharges, pool balances, and
everything else that would be a proper charge to earnings. For instance, an error on a way-bill, if adjusted after tho close of the month,
would be made by voucher and charged to earnings. For instance, if
a shipper at New York held a bill of lading for a shipment from that
point to San Francisco at a certain rate and the agent, in billing it,
made a mistake and overcharged the shipper, if it was not corrected
before the account of that month was closed it would be refunded to
him in a subsequent month by voucher and charged to freight earnings.
Q. I call your attention to the last entry on page 197. Voucher, favor
of Whittier, Fulton & Co. Account of oil, $0.95; " Division 0 , $2.47,"
in red ink. " Division B, $9.42," in black ink. Who are Whittier, Fulton & Co.t—A. I cannot answer that question.
Q. Who can T—-A. The freight auditor.
Q. What do the figures represent !—A. The amount paid them.
Q. For whatt—A. I do not kuow for what purpose it is.
Q. Where is the voucher for that item !—A. It is in the office.
Q. Will you produce it t—A. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. We shall be obliged if you will do it right now.
The W I T N E S S . I will do so.
Q. I will call your attention, while you are doing that, to another
item, voucher 19073. " Holt Brothers, account of spokes, $214.62.
Division O, $85.90; Division B, $128.00." Also vouchers li>201 on
same page j 18944, on page 100; 19589, on same page; 19500, on same
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page; and 193S3, on same page. What 18 ilie charge of retnru freight
for iu tlio cast- of voucher 13075 to Holt Brothers of San Francisco f—
A. My impression is that tbat is an overcharge, but I cannot tell without reference to the papers.
cv>. Ought not the voucher to show?—A. Not necessarily, for even
though it may represent the payment of a rebate it would bo imirle up
on the same blank and migbt therefore appear as an "overcharge"
on the face of the voucher, ail charges to freight earnings being made
upon the same form.
Q. That is, if you allow a rebate when the voucher is made up it is
for overcharge?—A. It is made up on that form. It is an overcharge
to earnings.
OBJECTIONS TO EXPOSING BUSINESS METHODS TO COMPETITORS.

Mr. Pni'i'LKTON. Mr, Chairman, I would like to make one suggestion in. relation to this inquiry. Of course the interstate-commerce
law wipes out the rebate question substantially, ami for this open Kid
public investigation to go on in respect to past rebates is simply to adi rongh the public press her • the dealings of a railway company
in that particular to all its competitors in all time past. It is of the
highest importance that thisComMnioD should know nil these things
in detail and hare everything that they ask Tor to the fullest extent.
But is it desirable that it should bespread before the public uatil the
Commission see fit to spread it before the public in their own way i leay
In view of the fact that the press is represented here, and its repres^i; i
! u taking down every item that theCominission is investigating. It is practically opening up our books and our business in the
past la oar competitor*, which it seens tome should be avoided, if possible.
C'nAiBMAK. I do not see, judge, tbat wo can avoid that. We
bare never in our investigation at the headquarters of the Union Pacianywhere else, in the minutest detail attempted to hold any session but a public session. 1 do not think we can have any control over
tbat matter. We certainly cannot hold our sessions in private. The
law bus given us a certain line of topics to inquire into, from the organization of these lines down to date, ami to the best of om ability we
are endeavoring to pursue a course that will give the information for
which Congress asks. We have never undertaken to make the investigation private.
Mr. POPPLBXON. I do nnt think the question is whether the investigation should be private or not. It is not important to the Governof ttie United States to know whether John Smith had a rebate
nvn nr three yean ago, when it is of no importance oue way or the other.
ly knows that rebates were given, and given by all roads.
no sort of controversy about that. But when the Commis"id makes this sort of investigation in detail, and reads a list
uw, if you please, and reads them iu public, that is information
bat our competitors would have paid a good deal of money for heretoputs ns at a disadvantage. And what the company has, per. had some reason to complain of heretofore is, tbat the Govern
merit put it at a disadvantage all the while in its dealings with its
<rs. It is possible tbat it is oue of those things that cannot be
met: bul it does seem (o me that iu investigating things of this sort the
C s - t i u M might reach its conclusions without publishing all the dc-
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The CHAIRMAN. HOW are we to ascertain whether the rebates that
have been allowed from time to time have been fair or not f That ie
one of the questions for inquiry. Unless we take up each individual
account, how are we to ascertain whether or not injustice has been done
to individuals along the line of road, unless we. take up the individual
case f We come to your office here and ask for the books and the wit
nesses.
Mr. POPPLBTON. We do not object to -that; but we say that when
that information is put into a newspaper and published broadcast be
fore the country from this Commission, and given to the public before
this Commission makes an official communication on the subject, it is
putting before the public information which there is no necessity foi
putting before it, and which cripples the company—weakens it; does
exactly what the Government ought not fo try to do, or ought not tc
do—to weaken the Union Pacific Compauy. Still there may be nc
remedy for it. It may be one of those inevitable things that it seem*
the fate of the company to encounter.
The CHAIRMAN. One of the essential things to which we were re
ferred to the Omaha office by the Union Pacific Railway Company wac
the very subject of rebates. We adjourned at their request and on theii
reference from Boston to Omaha to take up in detail the rebate account
the pool account, and the constructive mileage account, simply because
they could not there afford any information, and they informed us a(
that point that the freest and fullest information could be given al
Omaha.
Mr. POPPLETON. Well, the books are there, the safes are open, an<3
everything else is open for the inspection of the Commission, but I dc
not think it ought to be open to promiscuous and general public inspec
tion. I am speaking only for myself, and upon my own impulse, in the
matter, but it seems very plain to me.
The CHAIRMAN. I do not see how we can alter our line of inquiry.
Commissioner LITTLER. It is a question that we have not considered
judge.
EXPOSURE OP PRIVATE BUSINESS OF SHIPPERS OBJECTED TO.

Mr. POPPLETON. If you have had experience as a railway attorney
you know precisely what effect this will have and just exactly where i
puts this company in respect to its competitors and its own shippers
There is another thing about it. It is not right. It may be the law
The Government may have required it. But it is not right for the Com
mission to compel the exposure of the private business of these ship
pert and of their transactions. Suppose any person, outside of a Gov
eminent officer, should come here and ask us for that information o:
any other information, or should go to the Western Union Telegrap]
Company or any other corporation, what auswer would he getf H<
would be told, " We obey legal process, but we do not expose the bos
iness of our customers." It is one of the first duties of a common car
rier or any business concern to keep the confidence of those with whoo
it deals. We may not have the power to do it, but we ought to do it i
we can. And we are now not only acquainting our competitors wit!
these matters, but we are exposing the business of shippers and sab
jecting them, possibly, to the persecution of our competitors, becaaa
of things that are past and that were confidential, things that they ougb
not to know, and that no Government ought to compel a railway com
paay or any other business organization to disclose. As I said before
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I know this Commission is a creature of law, and that this bill under
which it operates is a sweeping, broad, and conclusive one, and it may
be that there is a necessity for violating thgse things that are fundamental as between men and as between business organizations, but it
does not seem to me that it ought to be done. It seems to me that some
way ought to be found to avoid it, without detriment to the Government.
ACQUIESCENCE OF COMPANY IN .THOROUGH INVESTIGATION.

A s I have already said, every book, every paper, every vault, eveiything is open to the Commission. The more closely they investigate it,
and the longer they look into it, the better it will suit the company, because we believe that, in the main, there is a clean record here from beginning to end. As I have explained, it certainly is a tremendous hard*
ship, and it will cost this company and, through this company, the
Government a great deal of money if it goes on.
Commissioner LITTLER. Wehave no desire to embarrass thecompany
at all. You understand, we are desirous of promoting its best interests.
For it is from the company that the Government is hoping to get its
money.
It is now after 4 o'clock. Suppose we confer about this matter, Governor Pattison, and give our conclusions in the morning.
The CHAIRMAN. SO far as I am concerned, I want to say now that
the Commission cannot hold any sessions but public sessions. We
shall have no u star-chamber" business.
Commissioner LITTLER. There is no occasion for any " star-chamber"
at all. We m&y reach a plau by which we can arrive at all we want.
Mr. POPPLETON. Is it not possible that the Commission may make
some direction as to the publication of these names, and in that way
control the matter!
The CHAIRMAN. We do not offer anything for publication.
Jtfr. POPPLETON. But your honor opens the doors here.
The CHAIRMAN. We cannot close the doors of the court room. You
would not suggest that f
Mr. POPPLETON No, but the court frequently says what a newspaper
ftball publish, and what it shall not; and verdicts are often set aside
because of the promiscuous publication of information. Thousands of
tb^tn go by the board for that very reason.
3!be CHAIRMAN. Well, I would suggest, Commissioner Littler, that
vrefinishthe vouchers that we have.
Commissioner LITTLER. Very well.
VOUCHER 19,073.
By the CHAIRMAN :

(J. I show you voucher 19,073. Please explain what that is f—A.
It purports to go for au overcharge; but I canuot be positive, without
reference to the papers.
Q. Are all your rebates made in the nature of an overcharge!—A.
All vouchers are made on a blank, stating it to be for an overcharge.
Q. Is there not a memorandum on the bill to indicate whether it was
for a rebate or for damage to gqpds, or for any other purpose!—A.
Tfcey are upon a paper, but not always on the voucher as made up. It
depends somewhat upon the clerk.
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Q. Then do I understand you to say that you cannot explain for what
purpose the overcharge was made in the voucher 19,073!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you regard it as a sufficient voucher therefor !—A. Yes, sir.
Q. And yet you do not understand it?—A. I do not understand
whether it is an overcharge or a rebate.
Mr. POPPLETON. Is there any way of finding that out t
The WITNESS. Yes; the papers would show.
Q. How would you determine that, as an auditor, when presented !
A. That is paid ordinarily on the certificate of the freight auditor.
Q. Do you accept that as final f—A. Yes, sir.
VOUCHEES 19,201 AND 18,944.
Q. As to voucher 19,201, can you explain that!—A. It is not in the
office.
Q. It is a voucher for B. Eochat on account of chairs. Total amount
$166.65. Please explain voucher 18,944, which I now show you!—A.
That is evidently a rebate.
Q. To whom was the rebate made !—A. To M. Erman & Co., of San
Francisco.
Q. For what was itt—A. For rebate.
Q. Rebate for what!—A. Rebate on a shipment from various points
to San Francisco, Cal.
Q. What business are they in t—A. I do not know.
Q. Who allowed the rebate f—A. The rebate was made on the
authority of the traffic department.
Q. Why was it made I—A. I do not know.
Q. Who does know !—A. I presume the original authority is in the
hands of the freight auditor.
Q. Who is he!—A. D. D. Davis.
Q. Where is he !—A. In this building.
VOUCHER 19,589.
Q. Can you explain voucher 19589! What is that voucher for!—A.
This voucher is for payment to the Consolidated Tank Line Company,
Cincinnati, Ohio, $39.84.
Q. For what purpose!—A. That I am unable to state positively.
Q. Is it a rebate !—A. I cannot tell without reference to the papers.
Q. How soon can you get the papers !—A. Perhaps in half an hour.
The CHAIRMAN. To-morrow morning will do.
The WITNESS. I shall have them to-morrow morning.
CONSOLIDATED TANK LINE COMPANY.

Q. Who are the Consolidated Tank Line Company !—A. I do not
know them.
Q. Who does know!—A. I presume Mr. Kimball would know.
Q. On whose authority !—A. On the authority of Mr. H. A. Johnson, assistant freight agent.
Q. Where is he!—A. His office is in this building.
Q. Is he here now!—A. I cannot answer.
Mr. MINK. He was here this niornjpg.
The CHAIRMAN (to Mr. Mink). Will you please have him here tomorrow !
Mr. MINK. Yes,

air.
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VOUCHEE 19,500.
Q. Will you please explain voucher 19500 f—A. That was paid on the
same authority.
Q- Can you say whether it was a rebate or not I—A. I cannot.
Q. Then, in so far as the voucher fails to show on its face whether it
is a rebate or an overcharge, as auditor, do you regard that as a sufficient voucher!—A. I do, sir; because the authority for it is filed in my
department.
Q. Are the papers filed together f—A. Yes, sir.
PAPERS PILED SEPARATELY AND NOT WITH VOUCHER.

Mr. MINK. I should like to have Mr. Young explain why it is that the
papers are not attached to the vouchers, but are filed in separate packages.
The WITNESS. The custom with all railroads is to file the papers separately from the vouchers. The papers are made up from a statement
giving all the details, showing the transaction and referring to the authority for making the rebate or overcharge, or whatever it may be.
Those are filed in the claim agent's office; that is one reason for not
filing them with the voucher; another is, they are, with rare exceptions,
so balky as to make it impracticable to file them with the voucher.
By Mr. POPPLETON :

Q. They are filed in the office of the freight claim agent f—A. Yes.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Then, how is this paper made out!—A. From the papers in his
hands, which show all the authority and all the details. They are often
very bulky.
Q. Did you see the other papers ?—A. No, sir. Ele is authorized to
make np tbese papers ou proper occasions.
Q. ^ou regard them as final ?—J±. Yes; unless there is something on
them that would call our attention to a manifest error; but, as matter
of fact, we pay them on his authority. That is the rule; anything else
would be an exception.
VOUCHER . 19,383.

Q. Please explain voucher 19383, on page 19C—A. The explanation
is on the voncher itself.
Q. What is the explanation f—A. This voucher is for the refunding
of freight paid on lumber used in building the road bridge over the
Platte River.
Q. Was that a rebate !—A. It was in accordauce with an agreement
made by Mr. Kimball.
Q. Does Mr. Kimball know all about the charge f—A. I presume he
does.
POOL CONTRACTS.

The CHAIRMAN. We would like to have the pool contracts now
Mr. KIMBALL. I am having an abstract made of all the pod
the Union Pacific has ever had anything to do with. We
membership of each pool, the percentages assigned to ea "
also a full historj of the business done under the conto
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The CHAIRMAN. But, in addition to that, we want the real basis of
the pool—which is, the contract.
Mr. KIMBALL. Those contracts are all covered in the proceedings,
are they not? We can produce the copies wo have; but the originals
are the property of the Pool Association, and are in their possession.
ORGANIZATION OF THE POOLS.

The CHAIRMAN. That would be sufficient. Who are the officers of
the Pool Association 1
Mr. KIMBALL. Primarily the traffic men of all the roads constituting
the pool organizations, and the different companies engaged in the pool,
in many cases, select an independent set of officers to conduct the pool
business.
The CHAIRMAN. Who are the officers in the pool arrangements the
history of which you are going to give us ?
Mr. KIMBALL. Various officers.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, say the Utah pool.
Mr. KIMBALL. Of that the present commissioner is Mr. Rich.
The CHAIRMAN. Where is he t
KIMBALL. In Denver. Of the transcontinental pool we had once
Mr. Eistine, of Chicago. His successor, Mr. Cannon, is, I think, also
in Chicago.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you not a Nebraska pool!
Mr. KIMBALL. We have had.
The CHAIRMAN. Who is in that; what commissioner t
Mr. KIMBALL. There is no organization of that pool. The auditors
of the railway companies keep the accounts themselvesi
REBATES.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. How much in any one month do the rebates in the book that you
have produced amount to f—A. I do not know.
Q. Who does know ?—A. I do not think anybody knows. It can
only be determined by going over the work again and separating rebates from all other matters.
Q. How can you separate them ?—A. By going back to the papers.
Q. What papers ?—A. The original papers on which the voucher is
based.
Q. Then the original papers of these items will show whether they are
rebates or not t—A. Yes.
Q. Have you in your possession the original papers f—A. They are
in the possession of the department; yes, sir.
Q. You can produce them f—A. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. It may become necessary for us to take up these matters in detail, because it is utterly impossible for us to report as to whether
these things are fair or not unless they give us the detailed information.
Suppose the Standard Oil Company has a rate on this road—I only use
that as an illustration—or suppose the cattle shippers have a given
rate allowed them by this company. How are we to say in our report
whether it is fair or not I
Mr. MINK. I think we had better show the Commission the tissue copy
of the report already submitted to the Government. That will probably
be sufficient.
The CHAIRMAN. NO. I think we shall have to go through five years'
'odividunJ oases in order to determine whether your rates of rebate have
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been fair or not. I used the Standard Oil Company as an illustration,
because it is a constant matter of public reference—as to whether it was
fair or not. The same may be said as to the cattle dealers along the
road. There are a number of charges made from time to time through
the country, and this Commission has, among the specific things into
which it must inquire, the question whether the rebates have been fair
or just.
Mr. P O P P L E I O N . How can you do that without knowing whether or
not the rebates allowed by other railroad companies operating in the
same territory are the same f
The CHAIRMAN. That might do as to comparison of rebates on different roads, but we are to compare with each other the rebates allowed
by you to different shippers.
Mr. POPPLBTON. How do you know about other shippers—whether
they have rebates or not f
The CHAIRMAN. Suppose you render the Union Pacific Railway
Company utterly inaccessible, as a common carrier, to many people
who are dealing in oil, by reason of your rebates to the Standard Oil
Company. If that is so, it is for us to say whether it is just or not.
Mr. POPPLETON. How can you say that without knowing what other
people have f The simple looking at a rebate does not show. There
are two or three other factors in that problem.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, that will start us on the way.
Mr. POPPLBTON. But the trouble is that when you reach that you
will have reached a point where you will not have any power to make
that investigation, and so you will have to make your report, after all,
on a one sided statement.
INSTRUCTIONS OF SECRETARY LAMAR TO RAILROAD COMMISSIONER.

Tbe CHAIRMAN. The twelfth paragraph of Mr. Lamar's statement to
the Railroad Commissioner, published November 27,1885, reads:
A distinct aud full report of all special rates, if any, that were allowed. Also all,
if any, rebates jor drawbacks, and to wbjom, and the aggregate amount of each; to
be returned within fifteen days after the close of each quarter.

Now, if they have complied with that interrogatory they ought to
have given considerable information.
The WITNESS. We will submit a statement.
Mr. POPPLETON. I do not see how the fairness of a rebate can be
settled without the Commission investigating every rebate.
Commissioner LITTLER. We have the power to determine whether
these rebates are fair and reasonable.
Mr. POPPLETON. Suppose you should send a subpoena to the Chicago
and North Western road or to the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy road;
which are not Government roads.
Commissioner LITTLER. Suppose we should go ourselves f
Mr. POPPLETON. But suppose you should send a subpoena for that
kind of information ? As matter of law, do you think you could get
that information ?
Commissioner LITTLER. If we could not get it on the subpoena (luces
tew*, I think we could get it by going to their office.
POWER OF COMMISSION.

The CHAIRMAN: The act reads :
That the Commhaaioners hereby created, or either of them, shall have p<met t o t e qrtretbe attendance of witnesses and the production of all books, papers, contxactft,
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agreements, and documents relating to the matter under investigation, and to administer oaths; and to that end may invoke the aid of any court of the United State*
in requiring the attendance and testimony of witnesses and the production of books,
papers, and documents under the provisions of this section.
Mr. POPPLETON. Do you construe that to authorize you, for instance,

to send a commissionCommissioner LITTLER. A subpoena, you mean.
Mr. POPPLETON. Either a subpoena or a commission—to a private
merchant anywhere who has never had anything to do with the Union
Pacific Bailway t
The CHAIRMAN. We have all the power of the Uuited States court
It is a large power.
EEA8TUS YOUNG

The Commission then adjourned to Tuesday, June 21,1887, at 10 a. m.

OMAHA, NEBR., Tuesday, June 21,1887,
The Commission met pursuant to adjournment.
Present, Commissioner Pattison (chairman), and Commissfoner Littler.
RAILWAY LANDS.

The chairman submitted a communication from H. L. Muldrow, as
Acting Secretary of the Interior, inclosing a communication from W. A.
J. Sparks, Commissioner of the General Land Office, dated Washington, May 31,1887, relating to the lands of the Union Pacific Bailway
Company; which was ordered filed and to be embodied in the printed
record of the Commission.
Commissioner LITTLER. Judge Poppleton, here is a report from the
Commissioner of the General Land Office, giving a statement of the
lands, &c, of the Union Pacific Railway Company. Do you care to see
it!
Mr. POPPLETON. If I could have it when I am a' little at leisure I
would like to see it.
The CHAIRMAN. The communication cannot very well bo allowed to
be taken away. I suppose the only part that you are interested in is
that relating to the Union Pacific?
Mr. POPPLETON. Yes; I do not suppose it would be of very great
importance to us, one way or the other. The facts are what they are
after, and the records will show them.
(The paper is handed to Mr. Poppleton, who examines it.)
DATE OF CERTIFICATION.

Mr. POPPLETON. There is one suggestion I want to make about this.
I suppose the Gommission has power to call for whatever information
it wishes from the Commissioner of the General Land Office. He gives
here a statement of all patents, and the dates when issued; the dates
of certificates of instruction entitling the respective railway companies
to the issue of patents, and the amount of lands, &c, for which the patents may be issued. It seems to me that the Commission ought also to
have the dates when these lands were certified to the railway company
for patenting. The date of the completion of the road, upon this theory, may have entitled us to patents. But the question is—at least it
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is an important question, it seems to Die—when the Government was
read} to certify these lauds to us. These two items of information
ought to we had, I think.
SUEVEYED AND UNSUBVEYED LAUDS.

The CHAIK"\IAK. I would suggest, Commissioner Littler, that the Coinmission inquire of the Land Department for the number of acres of land
surveyed and not patented, and the lauds remaining uusurveyed.
Mr, PorpLETON. At the present tinief
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; because you could not make your selection before they were surveyed.
Mr. POPPLETON. >'d; and if the lands wore cnsnireyed at the time the
roads were completed and accepted by the Commissioners, we could not
do it. That informatiou you ought also to have. For instance, tinCommissioner of the General Land Office certifies here that the road
wa» completed, at different times, in sections of 20 and 40 miles, as wo
all kuow. Now, it is an important question, if the object of this inquiry is to fasten upon the railway company odium, or to prejudice the
railway company iu this investigation, or in respect to action with regard tu it iu any way—it is important to know how many lands were
surveyed at that time, and whose fault it was that these patents were
not iBeoed. That may be made up of the fact that they were unsnrveyed, or that the Government did not certify them to us, or of the further fact, if yoo please, tIsiit the Government never called upon us—
never demanded of 113 in any way the payment of surveying fees and
costs of entry.
PAYMENT BEFORE SUEVEY OP LAJTOS.

As a matter of fact, there uere mnny of these lauds that were not
surveyed at the time the several sections of the road were completed;
••d I think, in man; instances, the company was required to put up
the none; for surveying the lands before the Government did survey
them.. All those things, it seems tome, it will be desirable to bring out.
"With due respect, this statement is a misleading statement, because
ir assumes that the company could have these lands when the different
sections of the road were completed, when, as matter of fact, that is nut
at nil true. Still, perhaps that is matter of criticism, is matter of argument or discussion. But the information ought to be here to lay the
foundation for i t. iJow, if it is a practical matter and the Commission
re to take any action in regard to it, I will undertake to formulate
two or three questions tfaat 1 think will bring out this information, and
present it to the Commission at uoon or this cveuiug. It can at least
do no luirm to do that, even if they do not take any action on it.
: itnissioner LITTLER. WO wiJl consider anything you may prepare,
judge.
The CHAIRMAN. If you will formulate questions with respect to lands
that remain tmsurveyed we will submit them to the Government for
answer.
TIME OF SUEVEY.
^Slr. PoFFLETON, Is there any objection to submitting also the other
. that is, when these lands were surveyed!
• • i AIRMAN. No objection at all. Any questions you desire information on we will submit to the Governmeut.
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Commissioner LITTLER. Had wo better let the minutes show that the
letter was authorized to be written to the Commissioner t We can write
it at our rooms.
The CHAIRMAN. I think, when the judge submits the questions, I
would make it a matter of motion to be entered on the minutes, showing
that " on motiou, the following questions were submitted to the Department at Washington for answer."
Commissioner LITTLER. And let those questions appear at large on
the minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.

Tuesday, June 21,1887.
THOMAS L. KIMBALL, being duly sworn and examined, testified
as foliows:
OMAHA, NEBR.,

By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. How long have you been counected with the Union Pacific
Company I—Answer. Since the early part of 1871.
Q. What was your position f—A. General passenger and ticket agent
at that time.
Q. How long did you remain general passenger and ticket agent f—
A. Until 1880.
Q. What position did you then fill?—A. Assistant general manager.
Q. How long were you assistant general mauagerf—A. Until the
autumn of 1884. Then I was appointed to my present position.
Q. That is, general manager!—A. General traffic manager.
DUTIES OF GENERAL PASSENGER AND TICKET AGENT.

Q. What were your duties as general passenger agent in 1871 f—A.
I had charge of the making of all the rates that were in use upon the
Union Pacific lines for the carriage of passengers and baggage and also
of all the agencies that were employed to procure business in the passenger department, the traveling agencies, the advertising agencies, &c.
TICKET AGENTS AS SOLICITORS OF BUSINESS.

Q. What was the nature of the agencies that you employed to secure
business t—A. They were ticket agents, for the sale of tickets, in some
cases; but generally they were the solicitors of that department, to induce people to travel by the Union Pacific.
Q. How did they induce people to travel by the Union Pacific road t—
A. By the circulation of advertising matter that we issued, and by
showing the advantages of the Union Pacific Railroad over any competing road or route.
Q. What had yon to do with the soliciting of freight at that time!—
A. Nothing; that was in charge of another man.
Q. Was your business entirely with passenger traffic!—A. Yes: up
to 1880.
PASSES—TO WHOM ISSUED.

Q. What power had you in the granting of passes?—A. I was furnished during the most of that period with blank books with authority
to issue them under the rules made by the general manager of the
road to govern the issue of passes.
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Q. What were the ratal—A. W& were allowed to pass representatives of newspapers, when such representative would gn e us an equivalent for their transportation in advertising, editorial notices, and descriptive articles bearing upon our line and its business.
Q. Who else!—A. I was Authorised to issue passes to representat tvea of other roads—connecting roads; particularly those that issued
passes to my representatives in traveling over their lines in pursuance
of their duties as advertising agents, solicitors, &c.
tt>. Who else r—A. We pive passes in some instances to clergymen,
and to people who were subjects of charity. It was in my discretion to
determine whether an applicant for free passage, on account of charity, was entitled to it or not.
Q. Who else?—A. I do not recall (during that period) that, I had
discretion to issue passes outside of the cases I have named; except
that, in the transportation ai pur ties, we would give a pass to the leader
of the party—a man who might organize a colony to settle ou our lauds,
or the advance agent of an opera company or theatrical company, or a
party of tourists. W<efrequentlyissued transportation Erita to the man
in charge of such parties.
Q. Have you named all parties or classes to whom you issued passes T—
A. I do not think of any other genera] class that would be included.
(LASS OP PASSEri O0UXD BY GENKEAL H^WMiRM

Q. Did you iasue passes to public officers?—A. Those would be isftaed by the general manager of the road, or general superintendent.
I). All forms of passes, then, other than those you ham named, wooN
nrd by the general manager of the road I—A. Yes, I think sso;
SIKHIIII be,or, possibly, by the president of the mad in .some insi;
Q, Were your rules printed ?—A. No; I thiuk not.
ij. How did you get tlicinstructions?—A. I got my iiiMtructionsfrora
niy immediate superior, who would be the general manager,
Q. By word!—A. Yes, generally; or, possibly, by letter. I do not
recall the exact facts about that.
Q. Did you ever receive a letter instructing you us to the method of
distribution of passes f—A. Yes, recently ; hut not in connection with
the period you are talking about now.
The CHAIRMAN. I am speaking of the period from 1ST 1 down to 1880.
The WlWPKB. You mean the period when I was general passenger
apent!
The CHAIRMAN'. Yes, BIT.—A. I do not remember it.
What other duties bad you t—A, I had none; unless, ou special
occasions, I might be called upon to assist any other otHcerofthe road.
Q. Iliwl vou a knowledge of the general passenger traffic at that time—
I IS71 to 18801—A. V
GENERAL PASSENGER TEATl'IC FROX 1S71 TO 1SS0.

if. It vmi ksre a knowledge of the passenger traffic from 1871 to 18S0,
yon, as a matter of information, bow does the passenger traffic
during those periods, or dnring the years between 1671 and 1880, compare with the passenger traffic uow I—A. Well, 1 should prefer to answer that by the records. In the early period of the L'tiiou I'acinc's
- th
iv railroad crossing the continent. We carried all
rlir pamt
die continent that went by rail, and our compelii'acjfic Mail, by way of Panama, and our volume of bnsi-
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ness was large; but as to its exact amount, in comparison with oar
passenger earnings now, I should prefer to. consult the record before
attempting to give the figures.
PASSENGER RATES.

Q. What were your passenger rates during that period f—A. The
passenger rates when Ifirstcame on the Union Pacific Railroad, in 1871,
were about an average of 7£ cents, but as high as 10 cents on some portions of the line.
Q. Had you authority to give to your agents power to make special
rates for the carrying of passengers f—A. Yes, sir.
SPECIAL RATES.

Q. What kind of instructions did you issue as to your special rates
to your agents!—A. In those days the agents all had to refer to me
for the settlement of the question as to whether a special rate should
be granted or not. I did not give them discretion to make rates until
we had competition by rail. I determined in, practically, all cases
whether a rate should bo reduced or not. But we had for the tourist
business—the round trip business—a system of graduated rates, dependent on the number in the party. Commencing with five or ten iu the
party—that number would take the highest rate; a very slight deduction from the general tariff. Then we graduated down to parties of one
hundred and fifty or two hundred.
Q. Had you any other special rates!—A. We had half rates for
clergymen and families. We had special rates for foreign missionaries
that were traveling across the continent. We had a special rate to officers of the Army when traveling on leave. We gave them about half
the local rate, with their families.
Q. Had you special rates to any shippers—not as to freight but as to
passenger traffic—by the issuing of passes or the making of a special
rate, such as a half rate or quarter rate!
The WITNESS. Bearing on freight business t
Q. No; I refer only to passenger business now.—A. Only in the special
cases I have alluded to; such as in the case of leaders of parties, like
the organizers of colonies. In some cases we gave free transportation
and in some cases reduced rates.
Q. Were passes issued by you to the authorities of cities or towns
through which the road passed ?—A. Not unless I was requested to issue them by the manager of the road.
Q. Will you furnish this Commission with all instructions, either
printed or by letter, concerning the granting of passes t—A. Yes; I will
give you all that I can find or recall in respect to the issue of passes.
The records are a little musty.
ACCOUNTING FORPASSES.

Q. How did you make a return to the company of the passes granted,
and how were they charged or entered as a charge by the company t—
A. They were returned to the auditor of ticket accounts or to the clerk
in the ticket department, whose duty it was to receive and check the
collections by the conductors. Passes would be taken up and returned
in connection with tickets. Then they were turned over to the general
superintendent or general manager of the company, They were in hto
custody.
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Q. What was the next position you held in the company ?—A. I was
assistant general manager; appointed in 1880.
Q. Now, have you named to me all your duties as general passenger
agent from 1871 to 18801—A. All my official duties, yes.
Q. Well, had you any private duties as passenger agent t—A. None,
except, as I said, when called upon to perform any special service for
the company.
Q. What special service were you called upon to perform for that
period I
The WITNESS. During the period of 1871 to 1880!
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir.

A. That would be very difficult^*) state.
SPECIAL DUTIES OF PASSENGER AGENT.

The CHAIRMAN. If it was special, I should not think it would be
very difficult.
The WITNESS. Well, 1 have been called upon to canvass the territory
in which the Union Pacific Company was proposing to build new lines
and to make a thorough canvass of the resources and put them in such
form as would establish to the directory whether the project was feasible—whether there was revenue enough or supporting traffic enough in
sight to warraut the construction of a proposed branch line or exten-'
sion. That was one of the matters I was called upon to perform outside of my regular duties as passenger agent. I have been called upon
frequently to assist the other departments—in all of the departments,
nearly—by investigating problems that have been submitted to them
or have come up in the course of their official duties; and I have always
done it to the best of my ability.
Q. Then, while acting as general manager, you filled, as assistant,
most of the regular operating departments of the road ?
The WITNESS. Well, you say " while acting as general manager." I
thought you were asking me about my duties as general passenger
agent.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; your special duties. Have you given me all
your special duties ?
The WITNESS. I have not given you all the work I have done for the
Union Pacific Bail road, outside of my regular department.
DEFENSE OF RAILROAD POLICY.

Q. Well, what other work !—A. I have written for the press, more or
less, in defense of the policy of the Union Pacific Company. T^iat happened to become part of my duties; not voluntarily, but by request of
the company. Also when questions of legislation have come up I have
been detailed occasionally to assist in explaining to the law-makers the
position of the Union Pacific Company; the effect of proposed legislation against its interests; and in some instances, to do what I could on
v
my own judgment to defeat the proposed legislation.
Q. What other special business I—A. I do not recall anything now,
particularly worthy of mention.
REPORTS ON RESOURCES OF THE COUNTRY.
(f Were your reports as .to the resources of the country through
which the Union Pacific contemplated building a road, made in writing!
—A. Not always; but frequently.
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Q. Have you any of those reports?—A. No; I have not, in my own
custody.
Q. Where are they t—A. 1 could not tell you now.
Q. Are they in the custody of the railroad company f—A, They may
be.
Q. Wei), would you not knowf—A. No; I conld not tell you whether
they have been preserved or not. Generally the results of a trip or
exploration would be given to the manager of the company, or to the
president of the company. That information, acted on, would end it.
REPORT ON COUNTRY TRIBUTARY TO THE COMPANY.

Q. But sometimes you wrote out the information and submitted it to
the president. Where are those reports ?—A. Well, one report that
was made—one general examination of all the country tributary to the
Union Pacific Railway and available for a branch system of lines—was
written up and published.
Q. Where is that publication!—A. Published in connection with a
general advertising book that was issued. I presume there may be
some copies of that still in existence.
Q. Will you furnish it to the Commission, if you can find one f—A.
Yes.
Q. Do I understand, Mr. Kimball, that you know of the existence of
but one published report of that kind f—A. The publication that I refer
to was drawn np as a popular advertisement—a popular publication for
circulation; but it contained descriptions of the country and the resources of the district into which we proposed to extend lines.
Q. You would make that to the public before you made it to your
officers ?—A. Oh, no; I am talking now about the way that much of the
matter which was worked up through my department became published.
Q. But where are the reports that you made of the business rosources
of the sections of country through which the company contemplated
building a road?—A. Well, if they wore preserved at all, and in written,
form, they would probably be filed in the correspondence of the g e n e r a l
manager's office.
Q. Will you examine and ascertain for the Commission if such coc—
respondence at that date is on file; and, if so, furnish us with any
^
correspondence!—A. Yes; I will furnish you all I can obtain.
,
DEFENSE OF RAILROAD CIIARGES.

Q. Please explain what you mean by being employed in writing
tides in defense of the Union Pacific ltailroad while general passeng
agent.—A. The Union Pacific Railroad, like all other roads, was a
is liable to be attacked for its rates of charge for the transportation
freight and passengers; those are two of the grounds on which t
^Union Pacific road and all other roads are liable to be attacked, a.
are frequently attacked. It happened to become part of my duties -|
explain, through the press, and defend the acts of the oompany tlzft_ a
were so attacked.
RAILROAD LEGISLATIVE SCHEMES.

Q. What else did you write in defeuse pf the company f I call y o "a
attention to the matter of hostile legislation, which is one of the frflft. I
jecta of the bill—A. I have analyzed atv\
te&
\foV t
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were proposed by legislators in the territory through which the Union
Pacific Railway runs. You know our system touches some ten States
and Territories. In nearly all of them, about once a year or* once in
two years, we have some legislative scheme bearing upon the Union
Pacific Company and other roads in those States and Territories. I
have frequently commented on the proposed measures, explaining as
best I could the effect of such measures upon the interests of the railway company that I represent and upon the people at the same time.
PUBLICATION OF AGENT'S ABTICLES NOT PAID FOB.

Q. Did you pay for these publications f—A. No; I do not remember
of any case where we paid for the publication of matter of that sort
Q. Were they in the nature of a correspondence to a newspaper ?—A.
Sometimes they were in the nature of correspondence and sometimes
they were accepted as editorials.
Q. Were they accepted as editorials in the nature of an advertisement paid for by the company ?—A. No, sir.
Q. What consideration, then, was given to the newspaper company
for the publication of these articles in defense of the road f—A. I do
not know of any special consideration.
Q. Any general consideration !—A. Those topics are generally pretty
interesting to the press and the public during the sessions of the legislature; and they are very glad to get any arguments or facts that beai!
npon the questions that are immediately in the minds of the public.
Q Did the company have any interest in any newspaper at that
time!—A. The company had an interest in one paper during the period
that I was general passenger agent of the Union Pacific Railroad.
Q. Were your publications generally made in that paper?—A. That
was one of the papers that published articles I wrote.
Q. Now, when the legislature was not in session and it was not such
an interesting period, how did these newspapers accept them ?
The W I T N E S S . Accept what f
The CHAIRMAN. Your articles.—A. Generally I found them glad to
get them.
FREE TRANSPORTATION TO EDITORS.

Q. You say there was no special consideration. What was the general consideration ?—A. Throughout the territory of the Union Pacific
Company (if a paper was of sufficient importance and had a large circulatiou) we generally gave some free transportation to the editorial
staff. That was the practice of all the roads in our territory at that
time—that free transportation was usually treated as an exchange for
favorable notices of the railroad and the publication of time cards and
special correspondence.
Q. Any other consideration ?—A. I do not recall now that we had
very much cash advertising during that period. We did some; but
generally our paid advertising in the press was limited. It was small
in amount.
Q. Have you now given me all the considerations that were paid for
the advertising of these publications written by yon in defense of the
road ?—A. All that I can recall now.
Q. If you had paid any money consideration you would recall the
fact; or would it be in your knowledge?—A. Well, I do not recall the
fact; and yet I might have paid for the publication of articles specially
contributed to papers; bnt I do not recall it.
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Q. Would you pay it directly, or through the cashier of the company f
—A. Oh, it would be paid through the regular department. It would
go through the cashier. The account would be audited.
Q. Under what heading would the account be entered f—A. Advertising, generally.
The CHAIRMAN. I wish you would produce the advertising account
for the years 1871 to 1880, white you were general passenger agent.
RAILROAD METHODS OF DEFEATING LEGISLATION.

Q. What did you do to defeat legislation f You said, a moment ago
in your testimony, that you were sometimes employed specially, among
the things named, to defeat legislation.—A. I generally undertook to
persuade the legislator that what he proposed to do was not right; was
not for the interests of the people he represented, or for the interests I
represented.
Q. The legislators of how many States!—A. Well, particularly, the
State of Nebraska. Colorado was not a State then; it was a Territory.
I also include the State of Kansas and the Territories west of us.
Q. What Territories I—A. Wyoming, Utah, and Idaho.
ONLY ARGUMENT USED.

Q. With the legislature what persuasive powers did you exercise f
—A. Well, if you could bring me the bills that were under discussion,
then I think I could recall the arguments I used.
Q. Did you always employ only argument t—A. That was my method
of reaching a legislature.
Q. Did you employ any one else to aid you t—A. I may have done
so, but it was not within my province to employ others.
Q. Weil, outside of your proviuce ?—A. I was one of the men that
was employed in that work occasionally.
WHO WERE EMPLOYED TO ARGUE.

Q. Whom did you employ f—A. I generally made use of some of my
subordinates in the employ of the Union Pacific Company.
Q. Who were they?—A. Mr. Shelby was one.
Q. Where is hef—A. He is at Salt Lake.
Q. Who else ?—A. Mr. Newman was another.
Q. Where is Mr. Newman ?—A. He is in Chicago.
Q. What business is he now in ?—A. lie is in some private business
there. I do not know; some patent machinery, I think, he is dealing in.
Q. Who else did you employ f—A. Mr. Jones, of the passenger department.
Q. What is his first name? because it may be hard to find the right
Jones unless we knew the initials ?—A. S. B.
Q. Where does he live ?—A. lie lives here.
SOMETIMES LAWYERS.

Q. Who else!—A. Some of the representatives of the legal department were active on such occasions in tbo interest of the company.
Q. Who were the gentlemen ?—A. Mr. Thurstou was one.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Do I understand that these were regular attorneys of the company that you are mentioning now!—A. Yea.
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The CHAIRMAN. Who else!—A, Mr. Stullwas another.
Q. An attorney of the company ?—A. Yes.
Mr. POPPLETON. That is a mistake, Mr. Kimball. He was a claim
agent, or right-of-way agent.
The WITNESS. I believe he was. Was not Mr. Newman a right-ofway agent toot
Mr. POPPLETON.

Yes.

The WITNESS. SO he was, I think.

Q. Where does Mr. Stall live f—A. At Hailey, Idaho.
Q. Where does Mr. Thurston live I—A. Here.
Q. Who else f—A. Mr. Williams, of Topeka, Kans.
Q. What is his full name f—A. A. L. Williams.
Q. Is he an attorney f—-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you given me all the names ?—A. All I think of at this
moment.
PERSUADING MEMBERS AND COMMITTEES OF LEGISLATURES.

Q. Among the employes of the company that you have named is
Mr. Shelby. How did you employ him about the legislature f—A. I
asked him to go aud labor with the committees and with the members
of the legislature, and persuade them and show them that the proposed
legislation ought not to be passed, and show them the objections to it.
Q. What arguments did he use, other than persuasion ?—A. I never
knew him to use any.
Q. Did he ever use money !—A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. Would you not know it t If he used money for you, you would
b e likely to know it ?—A. If he was working directly under my instructions I should know it.
Q. Would he use money without your instructions !—A. I think not.
Q. Well, do you know I—A. No, because the Union Pacific Company
might have a ranking officer who did not consult me in a matter of that
sort, if such a thing was done—without my knowledge.
Q. Had it such an officer 7—A. It had a general officer who outranked
me.
Q. Was he such an officer you have stated, who Jiad that authority !
A . He had authority to deal with Mr. Shelby or anybody else without
consulting me. 1 am only trying to give you such facts as are within
my knowledge.
Q. Well, what were the duties of Mr. Newman !—A. Mr. Newman
would be engaged in the same service as Mr. Shelby.
Q. While so employed were these two men subject to your immediate
direction f—A. They would be, to some extent.
Q. Who else would direct them f—A. Well, I should say the genera
manager of the road would be the man that would have authority over
them.
Q. Who was the general manager at that time ?
The WITNESS. What time are you talking about!
The CHAIRMAN. The time that you were general passenger agent 5
when you were doing this special work, from 1871 to 1880.
A . S. H. H. Clark was the ranking officer in those days.
Q. Is Mr. Newman a member of the firm of Wells & Newman, of
Chicago I—A. I do not know that he has any associate of that name.
DUTIES OF INDIVIDUALS IN OPPOSING HOSTILE LEGISLATION.

Q. What were the duties of Mr. 8. B. Jones, at the legislature,
jroa, in special service f—A. They were the same as mine, Hfc
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be there for the purpose of preventing the passage of unfriendly legislation—hostile legislation.
Q. Do you state that with reference to Mr. Thurston I—A. Yes.
Q. And Mr. Stullf—A. Yes.
Q. And Mr. A. L. Williams I—A. Yes.
NOT ALL ATTENDING LEGISLATURE AT SAME TIME.

Q. Were you all at the legislature together t—A. No; I do not remember that we ever were.
Q. Well, how many of you were there?—A. I remember being at the
legislature
Mr. POPPLETON. You had better state what legislature. These men
spread over all these six or eight Territories.
A. I remember being at Lincoln with Mr. Shelby, but I would have
to tax my memory in order to fix the definite date of the occasion when
either one of those gentlemen was with me in attendance upon a legislative committee or a legislature itself.
Q. How could you refresh your memory!—A. I could tell by my
diary.
Q. Have you,got that?—A. I have a diary; yes, sir.
Q. Have you got it with you ?—A. No; I have not got it with me.
It is rather bulky. I have kept it since I was twenty-one years old.
The CHAIRMAN. If there is any public entry there concerning the
performance of duties lor the Union Pacific Kailroad before the legislature, with these gentlemen as your special agents, we would like to
have it.
The WITNESS. I will see if I can assist you any by consulting my
diary.
Q. Were you present with these gentlemen while they were at the
different legislatures during the different years!—A. I remember occasions when I was presqpt with one or more of the gentlemen that I
have named.
INSTRUCTIONS TO RAILROAD AGENTS.

Q. How did you instruct them ?
The WITNESS. AS to what they were to do?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.

A. I could only give you my instructions in a general way.
The CHAIRMAN. That will do.
A. If I were satisfied that a certain explanation of a measure pending
would influence the judgment and understanding of a member, I would
ask one of those gentlemen to bring the fact, or facts, to bear on the
member.
Q. Would you do that by letter ?—A. No; I would tell them.
Q. Would you do it by written memorandum?—A. I might not.
Q. Did you ?—A. I do not remember.
ARGUMENTS BEFORE COMMITTEES.

Q. Have you any copies of such memoranda issued at the time ?—A.
No. Generally we have been allowed to appear before the committees
when very importaut measures were pending, and submit arguments—
written and oral arguments—to members of the legislature—to the committees.
Q. Would yon do that with employes of the road as special agents?
Would it not be through your attorney 1 I o \ i l 4 wft 19oa£\fe tta uanal
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course!—A. Most of that work has been done by representatives of the
traffic department. I have done my share of it.
Q. Did you correspond with any members of the legislature !—A. I
do not recall any case now. I might have done so. If I thought that
I could explain a bill to a member of the legislature so that he would
oppose it, I should certainly write him.
Q. Did you keep a copy of such correspondence !—A. I would; yes.
Q. Have you such a copy f—A. I do not know that I ever wrote to
a member.
Q. Will you produce to the Commission, if you have it, any letter
written to a member of the legislature or any other individual during
these years, affecting the Union Pacific Railway!—A. I will.
Q. What other means would you exert if you failed to do it by argu
meut and a presentation of the facts !—A. 1 cannot recall any instance
in which I ever used any meaus beyond what I have already described,
that of legitimately persuading and inducing members of tho legislature to oppose measures that I wanted defeated in tho interest of the
company.
Q. Did you authorize or permit any one else to use any other means f—
A. 1 do not recall an instance.
PASSES TO MEMBERS OF THE

LEGISLATURE.

Q. Did all the members of the legislature have free passes I—A. Generally, they did. They were offered free passes. If they were not offered, they generally asked for them.
Q. Did they ask for passes for others t—A. Yes.
Q. Did they get them !—A. They did in many cases, especially if
they were anti-monopoly members. (Laughter.)
Mr. POPPLETON. And they generally were?
The WITNESS. Yes; they generally were. They were allowed to
call for passes, and generally got them.
u

ANTI-MONOPOLY » MEMBERS.

Q. What do you mean by "anti-monopoly" members!—A. Those
men who believe that anything is justifiable to defeat whatever is wanted
hy a railroad company,
Q. Have you had to use a different line of argument with these men
from that you used with members !—A. They generally furnished the
line of argument themselves.
Q. You said you generally issued passes to those men.—A. Yes;
they generally applied for and got them.
Q. Was that because they were opposed to the legislation!—A. We
made it a rule to tender to every member of the legislature a pass.
That was, as I recollect, tho general practice.
Q. What other practice had you about passes !—A. There might
have been during that long period of time occasions when we did not
give members of the legislature—jvhen we did not offer to members of
tie legislature—passes; but that I cannot swear to now.
Q. Did you grant them any other privileges on the road !—A. I do
not recall any.
PASSES ISSUED

ON REQUEST

OF MEMBERS OF THE

LEGISLATURE.

Q. Did you grant to any other persons, for them, privileges over ttiQ
wad !—A, I cannot recall any at this time.

L...
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Q. Did you grant any passes to others for members of the legislature?
The WITNESS. When asked for by others 1
The CHAIRMAN.

Yes.

A. Undoubtedly.
REBATES AT REQUEST OF MEMBERS.
Q. Did you grant rebates on the request of any member of the legislature ?
The WITNESS. Because he was a member? That being the consideration !
The CHAIRMAN. TO any member of the legislature.

A. I do not remember any.
Q. Did you graut rebates to any constituent of any member of the
legislature on the application of the legislator f—A. I do not recall
any such instance.
Q. Was any such application ever made!—A. I do not remember
any now.
Commissioner LITLER. YOU mean, governor, rebates on shipments f
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
The WITNESS. I do not

remember any.

NO IMPROPER MEANS USED TO INFLUENCE LEGISLATION.

Q. Have you given to the Commission all the methods exercised by
you, or by any one under your direction, in influencing legislation,
whether for or against the company; or has any one withiu your knowledge exercised any other methods than those you have named f—A.
Well, I can only speak for myself in that matter. I do not recall an
instance in which I exercised or authorized to be exercised any illegal
or improper means to influence legislation in the States and Territories
through which the Union Pacific runs.
Q. Did you ever permit others?—A. (Interposing.) Well, you a r e g a ^
" ing beyond my authority now : I am the servant, and not the master ^
or at least during that period I was the servant.
•
^
The CHAIRMAN. I am asking for your kuowledge during thatperio^*
The WITNESS. I could not swear to any definite instance or case
which other or improper meaus were used.
Q. Any indefinite instance ?—A. No.
INFLUENCING ELECTION OP MEMBERS.

Q. Has any influence used by you as an officer of- the company,
<f
ing in the line of special duty in reference to legislation, been directbe<
to the election of members of the legislature or the selection of mc^xn
bers for the legislature !—A. Yes; I think my answer to that quest m o n
would be that there have been, during the period that you refer to, t i m e s
when 1 have influenced the nomination, and the election or d e f e a t , ci
candidates for the legislature.
Q. What iuflueucodid yon use or exercise upon such an occasion f
-A,
I used my personal influence and all the help 1 could enlist when I
dertook to do anything in that direction.
Q. What kind of help!—A. My personal acquaintance.
Q. Were you acting under the direction of the company f—A.
always; in some instances whore men \?ete wom\\^Xfck\ft >tta\
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tore expressly for the purpose of attacking tbe interests of the Union
Pacific Railway we felt justified—I did, particularly—in doing everything I could legitimately to defeat the nomination, and, if nominated,
to defeat their election. That is something that has not often occurred. 1 have, on my own individual responsibility and as a personal
right, worked against the nomination of individuals worked for the
nomination of others, and worked for their election; but that was a
right I exercised as a citizen and not as a representative of the Union
Pacific Company.
INDIVIDUAL EXPENDITURE OF MONEY.

Q. Did you use any money upon such occasions?—A. Yes.
Q. Money of the company!—A. No; I used my own on those occasions. And, during some of the campaigns of the past, I may have
paid oat some expenses for the company, but my practice has been to
pay my own political bills when I have engaged in a party campaign.
Q. Where would those expenses of the company, that you were sometimes called upon to incur, appear in the accounts of the company?—A.
I could not tell you. And I cannot say that I can swear definitely to
the payment of money, but it might have been done.
Q. Well, can you swear indefinitely ? You have sworn already.
Mr. POPPLETON. Indefinite swearing is rather objectionable.
The CHAIRMAN. I am taking the witness' own story; he is discriminating between " definite " and " indefinite " all the time, and I want to
know what the difference is. If he will stato to me when he has a definite knowledge and when an indefinite knowledge, I can understand
him.
The WITNESS. I can remember some instances where I have paid
money for political purposes; instances where I have paid money myself—subscribed to a political fund.
NONE EXPENDED BY THE COMPANY.
Q. Do you recall any instance in which you paid money for the company to influence an election?—A. No.
Q. Or a nomination?—A. No.
<J. What influence and what arguments did you use in the nominat i o n or election of members of the legislature?
T!be WITNESS. YOU refer to nominations that 1 opposed, as in the
interests of the company. Those are the kind you refer to ?
'The CHAIBMAN. Any in which yon participated, where you believed
t b e interests of the company were involved f I am only questioning
you as to your course in those instances?—A. I would use every argument that I could, or any persuasion that I could, to induce people not
t o support the men that I did not want nominated. I would enlist all
myfriends—people that I could influence—to co-operate with me in that.
NO PROMISES OF PLACE USED.
Q. Did you make promises of place or position in the company's
service?—A. I do not remember any case of that sort.
Q. Did you ever make such a promise on such occasions?—A. I do
not recall any.
Q. Did you ever make a promise of any rebate or business advantage
with the company to any one at that time?—A. N o ; not th&tlfe&tre
rf; not that I can recall.
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Q. Of what other officers did you at any time participate in the nomination or election, for or against, on account of the interests of the company t—A. I do not remember any now.
LOCAL ELECTIONS.

Q. Did you participate in the elections in the cities and towns along
the line of the road?—A. Very rarely.
Q. Did you occasionally !—A. There may have been a few occasions
in the city of Omaha; but I do not recall any definite case.
THE COMPANY'S EMPLOYES FREE TO VOTE.

Q. Did you instruct the employes of the company to participate or
how to vote in those elections or canvasses for nomination or election f—
A. I have, at times, asked them to vote to support the interests of the
company when they were being assailed, but never instructed a man
working for the company how to vote; never ordered a man to vote as
I wanted him to when I had authority to do it.
Q. During this period who else assisted you, other than the subordinates you have named, in effecting or opposing legislation; either a superior officer, general officer, or others than those you have named f—
A. I do not recall any. I have generally employed the men that were
associated with my department when they understood the question and
understood the bearing that the proposed bills would have upon our
traffic. I have generally made use of those men, and, as I said, to
some extent we have been assisted by the representatives of the legal
department and some of our right-of-way men.
"SMA.RT" RAILROAD AGENTS.

Q. Were those men selected with regard to a peculiar fitness for this
kind of work that you havespoken of ?—A. If they understood the questions that were pendiug and if they were available for that kind of
work.
Q. How available?—A. Well, generally smart.
Q. How "smart"! What do you mean by that terint—A. They*
could convey their opinions so that they would be understood.
Q. You employed them and paid them in addition to the
tiou paid by the companyf—A. No; I do not know of any
where we paid anything outside of their regular compensation.
Q. That was all the consideration they received !—A, Yes.
MO MEMBERS RETAINED AS ATTORNEYS.

Q. Were members of the legislature retained by you as
pending any legislation f—A. No.
Q. Do I understand the statement that you have made with
ence to legislation to apply to all the States and Tenitories thaty
have named during this period ?—A. So far as I have had anythingdo with the legislatures in the States and Territories.
Q. Do I also understand by your testimony that you mean it* to
ply to nominations and elections in all tho States and Territories
have named with reference to the legislatures ?—A. No; the ouly
that I can recall where I ever had anythitfg to do with the nominat
or the election of a member of the legislature is in the State of

braska.
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HOSTILE LEGISLATION.

Q. What was the effect daring that period of the hostile legislation
actually passed in sections through whieh the Union Pacific Railway
rant
The WITNESS. The effect if the legislation had been adopted, you
meant
Mr. POPPLETON. What was the effect upon the business of the company t
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. POPPLETON. That

is what the act of Congress creating this Commission calls for—the effect upon the business of the company.
The CHAIBMAN. Yes, enacted legislation.
Mr. POPPLETON. That is, in the way of diverting business to competitors and destroying the interests of the company itself.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, legislation in any sense antagonistic. What
was the effect upon the business of the company t
T H E WITNESS. I would like to see the exact form of the inqniry in
the act of Congress.
Mr. POPPLETON (reading): "Also to inquire if either of the Pacific
railway companies have been embarrassed in their earning capacity,
and hampered by antagonistic local or State legislation "
The CHAIRMAN. That is the question. What has been the effect, my
question is, of the antagonistic local or State legislation along the line
of territory through which the Union Pacific Railway passes, during the
period I have mentioned, from 1871 to 18801—A. There was no hostile
legislation, that I can recall, up to 1880. My present recollection is that
no hostile legislation was actually passed during that period.
Mr. POPPLETON. That is, State legislation.
The WITNESS. Up to 18801
CHAIRMAN. Any local legislation t
WITNESS. None that I recall.

The
The

RIGHT OF EMINENT DOMAIN IN NEBRASKA.

Q. So that, during the period from 1871 to 1880, as I understand you,
there was neither local nor State legislation antagonistic, hostile, or embarrassing in any way to the company!—A. None that I can recall, excepting a provision incorporated into the constitution of 1875, prohibiting the Union Pacific Railway Company from exercising the right of
eminent domain in the State of Nebraska.
Q. Does that apply to the new corporation—the Union Pacific Railway Company I
Mr. POPPLETON. Yes. Because the consolidated corporations takes
all the rights and all the burden of the constituent companies, as matter of law.
The CHAIRMAN. They have taken the United States charter and
wiped it out by this provision of the State constitution H
Mr. POPPLETON. Precisely. I have been trying for years to get
Judge Dillon to allow me to take it to the Supreme Court of the United
States, because I do not think it would stand an instant when argued
there. But, from considerations of policy, it has not been thought best
to take it there. We cannot, to-day, take a piece of property if we
wanted it, even as an approach to a bridge. We have got to go and
bay it, like anybody else.
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The WITNESS. In section 8, page 33, of the compiled statutes of Nebraska for 1885 appears the following, in the constitution of the State
of Nebraska adopted in 1875:
No railroad corporation organized under the laws of any other 8tate, or of the
United States, and doing business in this State, shall be entitled to exercise the right
of eminent domain, or have power to acquire the right of way or real estate for depot
or other uses, until it shall have become a body corporate pursuant to and in accordance with the laws of this State.
EFFECT OF ITS-PROHIBITION.

The CHAIRMAN. What has been the effect of this provision f
Mr. POPPLETON. The effect has been to prevent the Union
Company acquiring property for railway uses by condemnation
^
appraisement. In all instauces where it has been necessary to acqair^
real estate for railway purposes we have been compelled to pay th
^
price asked by the seller.
.
"^(
The CHAIRMAN. TO what extent has the business of the compan^^y
been hampered by reason of this ?
Air. POPPLETON. That could not be accurately answered. But it h ^
been a source of perpetual inconvenience aud perpetual imposition^ j
might say. Because the company has been, to a very large extent, at t^e
mercy of property holders. And as soon as it became known that the c o ^ .
pany would require land in a certain vicinity, the prices have advanced
immensely.
MISSOURI RIVER BRIDGE-APPROACH.

Wo have paid from $10,000 to $15,000 for lots, after it became knownthat they were a necessity in connection with the approach to the Mis- —
souri River bridge, that, before that knowledge, and not more than eight
een months before, could have been bought for less than $5,000.
RIGHT OF WAY IN NEBRASKA.

The CHAIRMAN. HOW much has your company paid by reason
legislation?
Mr. POPPLETON. I could not tell that.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Mink, could you tell that!
Mr. MINK. I could not.
Mr. POPPLETON. I could not get at it accurately; I can only say tha~
we have paid, in every instance, a high price.
The CHAIRMAN. Can you give an approximate idea of the
that you have paid for right of way in Nebraska since the passage
that legislation ?
Mr. POPPLETON. It will be difficult; it is possible that it might
made up, but the great majority of the right of way that has been
quired has been for branch lines. But for terminal facilities here in
city, probably that could bo made up.
Mr. MINK. We can look the ground over after the adjournment,
see what can be ascertained.
The CHAIRMAN. I would like you to furnish the Commission with
amount paid in the State of Nebraska for the right of way since tifcz
passage of the provision in the constitution of 1885 just quoted.
DELAY IN ITS ACQUISITION.

By Commissioner LITTLER:
Q. Has the constitutional provision above referred to operated to
hinder, delay, or prevent the Union Pacific Railway Company from ac-
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quiring the right of way in the State of Nebraska for any proposed
branch lines which were sought to he constructed f—A. My recollection
is that that has been the effect—that we had to use the alternative of
another or branch-line corporation to cover the right to condemn and
acquire property for the indirect use of the main line.
Mr. POPPLETON. I did not bring this to the attention of the Commission so much on account of the amount that has been involved in it as
that I thought they ought to know the fact.
Commissioner LITTLER. I think Congress ought to kuow the fact.
Mr. POPPLETON. Yes; and it is a good way to get it before them—
through this Commission.
BRANCH LIKES.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. How many miles of branch line, Mr. Kimball, have you built in
Nebraska since the passage of the actf—A. Substantially all the Nebraska branches have been built since that date.
Q. How did your branch lines get the right of way!—A. By a charter granted by the State of Nebraska.
EMBARRASSMENT IN OMAHA.

Q. Then the actual loss, as I understand, or embarrassment, has been
on the terminal facilities of the main Hue—in adjusting or changing
them. Is that true t—A. Well, it would also apply to our station facilities, depot grounds, and right of way for terminals and side tracks
throughout the State; but the most serious difficulty we have had has
been the embarrassment right here in Douglas County—in the city of
Omaha.
Q. It would be no embarrassment to the branch lines f—A. No 5 they
eonld take property under their franchises) but the embarrassment has
been to the main line.
Q. As general passenger ageut during the period from 1871 to 1880
have you anything to suggest or to say to the Commission that has not
been called out during the examination f—A. Nothing that suggests
itself to my mind at this time.
CONCERNING INFLUENCING LEGISLATION.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. I want to ask you just one question, Mr. Kimball. From your
testimony on this subject I understand you to state emphatically that
there has never been any money paid by the Union Pacific Company
forthe purpose of improperly influencing State or local legislation at
anytime during the period you have spoken of?—A. None by me or
within my knowledge. ' That is correct. That is what I intended to
say.
Q. Are your avenues of knowledge such as to enable you to have
known of the fact if it existed f—A. Well, not necessarily and absolutely. 1 was only one officer of the company.
. Q^ Money might have been illegitimately paid for the purposes mentioned without your knowledge I—A. Yes; that is possible, of course.
PASSES.
By Mr. POPPLETON :

0- In respect to the passes to the legislature. You say that \ t
^ecustom to tenderpasses to members of the legislature. T
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general custom among railways in this State f—A. Yes; that is the
general practice of all the roads—to tender passes over the road to members of the legislature.
DUTIES OF ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. What were your duties as assistant general manager from 1880 to
18841—A. The title implies virtually what my duties were. The general manager is the ranking local officer having jurisdiction of all the
departments, or authority over all, except, I think, the auditing department. I was exercising the authority and performing the duties of the
genera} manager, subject to his instructions mainly; and, quite largely,
my work was in connection with the traffic of the company during
that period. When the general manager was here he took immediate
charge of his work. When he was absent I attended to such duties as
he delegated to me.
Q. Did you have entire control as assistant general manager of all
the operating departments of the railway!—A. I had authority over
all the operating departments when the general manager was absent,
either to issue orders and instructions in his name or in my own name.
Q. What control, us assistant general manager, had you over the
passenger traffic?—A. The head of the passenger department and the
head of the ticket department reported to me as assistant general manager.
SPECIAL PASSENGER RATES FROM 1880 TO 1884.

Q. What special rates for passengers had you during the period from
1880 to 1884 over the Union Pacific main line!— A. I think it was in 1880,
or about the time that I was appointed to that position, that we made
a pretty general reduction in our tariff over pretty nearly the whole
system; but I could not recall now, without consulting the tariffs or
records, just what the scaling of rates on the Union Pacific was at that
time.
Q. You speak of tariff rates with reference to passengers only, now I—
A. Yes; I referred to passengers only. We were compelled to make
special rates on passengers, and freight as well, to fit thai period, because we had much stronger competition than we had previously.
Q. During your active performance of the duties of general manager—
did you exercise the same policy as to the passenger department thatrz
you had as general passenger ageut?—A. Yes, sir; except that we ba(K_
to grant more reduced rates—more special rates than previously—be—
causeof the competition that did not exist during most of the time t h a K
I was general passenger agent.
Q. How many different special rates did you grant after that t—A. I
could not tell you without reference to the records.
Q. Where is the book that has the memoranda f—A. I do not know
whether the record so far back as that would be preserved. I think I
gould, generally, give you a pretty good idea of the prevailing special
rates; that is, rates made lower than the public, official tariff,
Q. Will you please produce the record, if you have it in your posses*
sion, or if it is in possession of the company I—A. I will.
Mr. POPPLETON. The main line, that is, I believe!
The CHAIRMAN. I think we had better have it as to the whole system.
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NOT DIFFERENT FROM RATES BETWEEN 1871 AND 1880.

Q. What special rates do vou recall now that were allowed at that
timef—A. I do not recall auy that differ materially from the specials
that I described in my previous testimony as applicable to the period
from 1871 to 1880.
Q. The special rates daring the period that you were assistant general manager, as to passenger traffic, remained about the samef—A.
They would cover the same classes of business; but just what the rates
were, I should have to consult the records to show.
APPLICABLE TO MORE CLASSES.

Q. Was there any increase of the classes that were allowed special
rates in consequence of the competition that you have spoken of ?—A.
Yes.
Q. What were they ?—A. They would be the shippers of freight over
the line who could obtain passes or reduced rates over a competing line
with the Union Pacific to the point that such passengers wanted to
reach.
FREIGHT RATES.

Q. Did you fix the freight rate during this period, from 1880 to 1884!—
A. I was consulted as the ranking officer of the man who did fix the
freight rates during that period.
Q. How did the rates upon the main line, under your management,
differ from the rates upon branch lines, as you recall them f—A. The
rates on the branch lines at that time were, as a whole, higher than on
the main line, except in the western portion of our territory—the western portion of the main line.
PRINTED SCHEDULE OF RATES.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Have yon not a printed schedule of those rates I—A. Yes; I can
show, I think, those figures during the period.
By the CHAIRMAN :

•

Q. Will you please produce the record of rates during that period ?—
A. Yes; what you want is the basis of rates; if it was so much a mile
for the branch line and so much a mile for the main line and certain
portions of the main line during that time t
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. You have a detailed freight tariff, have you not, between all stations!—A. Yes; but I do not imagine there is one of those in existence
as far back as 1880.
Mr. POPPLETON. They can be furnished as far back as you can give
them.
The WITNESS. Yes; I can furnish the basis per mile on which all the
passenger tariffs were made at that time.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. To this date f—A. To this date, or until subsequent changes were
made. I would like to file that in connection with the present testimony and let it go in here.
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The paper is as follows:
LOCAL PASSENGER TARIFFS IN 1880.
THE UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY, GENERAL TICKET OFFICE,

Omaha, Ncbr., June 22, 1687.
BASIS upon which local passenger tariffs were constructed in 1880, when the constructive-mileage basis of divisions between main line and branches was adopted in
April, 1880, with changes made since. Rate in cents per mile except between Council Bluffs and Omaha, where actual fare in cents is given:
April, Nov., June, June, Jan., June,
1880. 1883. 1885. 1887. 1887.
Consolidated line.
Council Bluffs to Omaha:
Limited
Unlimited
Omaha to North Plat te
North Platte to O'Fallon
O'Fallon to Chappell
Chappell to Nebraska and Wyoming line...
Nebraska and Wyoming line to Cheyenne .
Cheyenne to Laramie
Lararaio to Almy.
Almy toOgden
Kansas City to Topeka
Topeka to Kansas and Colorado line .
Kansas and Colorado line to Denver .
Denver to Cheyenne
Leaven worth Branch

5.2

Auxiliary line.
Omaha and Republican Valley
Omaha, Niobrara and Black Sills
Saint Joseph and Grand Island:
In Kansas
*.
In Nebraska
Lawrence and Emporia
Manhattan and Blue Valley
Junction City and Fort Kearney
Solomon
Salina and Southwestern
Salina, Lincoln and Western
Kansas Central
Colorado Central:
Julcsburg Branch
Denver and Cheyenne
Denver, Georgetown and Central City
Georgetown, Breckinridge and Leadville
Greeloy, S. L. & P.:
Greeley and Stout
Boulder and Sunset
Denver, Marshall and Boulder
Denver and Middle Park
Denver and Boulder Valley
Golden, Boulder and Caribou
Denver, South Park and Pacific:
Denver, Platte Canon and Morrison
1'latte Canon and West
Cheyenne and Northern
Laramio, North Park and Pacific
Ovegon Short Lino
Echo and Park City
Utah and Northern:
Ogdon and Franklin
Franklin and Arimo
Aritnoand North
Salt Lake and Western
a August, 1886*.
6 June, 1886.
e February, 1881.
d November, 1881.
e June, 1885.
/January, 1887.

g November, 1880.
h April, 1884.
i July. 1882.
j Apiil, 1883.
* September, 1886.
« January, 1881.

.1 a3

I S i3 .
, .i:
3'

e5

d5.l
07*

A7J

t5
kb
5
5.2
16
m5
nl
08

8

re
m December, 1886
n April. 1885.
o October, 1882.
p December, 1880.
q November, -1880.
r September, 1*82.

C. S. STEBBINS,
General Ticket Agent.
O.P-McCAKTY,

AwUtant Gweral TWktA, AQtsxV,
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Q. Will you furnish a similar schedule as to the freight rate f—A. I
will do the best I can.
The CHAIRMAN. Let your statement go back to the beginning, if you
can.
The W I T N E S S . A history of the rates from the beginning of the Union
Pacific t
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir; freight rates and passenger rates.
The WITNESS. Well, I will do the best I can for you.
Mr. POPPLETON (to the chairman). Will not this table here (referring
to a table in a book of reports of the Union Pacific Company) suit your
purpose f
The CHAIRMAN. Does it show the increase and decrease?
Mr. POPPLETON. It is a table showing the rate per mile for the different years.
The CHAIRMAN. What I want is the open local rate; not the average.
This is a table showing simply the average rate. That is not what we
want
The W I T N E S S . I will try to give you the information.
TARIFFS ON BRANCH LINES.

Q. Did you discriminate in your rates in favor of the branch roads as
against the main line f
The WITNESS. D O you refer to the division of the rate on joint business interchanged between the branches aud the main Hue ?
The CHAIRMAN. I mean as to the general local and through rates.
Were the rates fixed rather in favor of the branch lines—the unaided
lines—and against the main Hue ?
A. As a rftlo we made our local tariffs on the branch lines higher
than the main Hue tariffs in the same vicinity, wherever we could do
so, on account of the short haul and extra expeuse and small amount of
business of the branch Hues as compared with the main Hue. We generally adjusted our rates higher on the branch than on the main line.
Mr. POPPLETON. You are stating now the non-joint business?—A.
Yes; I mean the official local tariffs that they asked for.
Mr. POPPLETON. Yes; local.
NO DISCRIMINATION IN THEIR FAVOR.

Q. Did you discriminate in the fixing of your rates in favor of the
branch lines as against the main lino f—A. No, sir; I think the discrimination, as matter of fact, lias been the other way.
Q. Were the benefits derived by the main line from the rates fixed
equal to the benefits derived by the branch lines ?—A. I think so. I
think clearly so.
Q. Were the rates the same !—A. In some cases the same.
Q. Well, what in other casesf—A. Generally the branch line had a
higher rate than the main line.
Q. You would not regard that as a greater beuefit to the treasury of
the branch Hue than was conferred on the main line?—A. If the branch
line received an additional compensation of, say, 50 per ceut. on each
mile of the haul of freight or passengers, and the haul on the branch
line was 50 miles and the haul upoji the main line was 500, it does not
require much argument to show the profit—the direct advantage to the
main line, at 60 per cent less rate per mile on all business that could be>
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gathered up or created by the branch Hue aud given to the main line—
it seems to me it is perfectly clear that the benefits are decidedly
greater in favor of the main line by such an adjustment.
CONSTRUCTIVE MILEAGE.

Q. By the term "50 per cent." which you have used you mean the
system of constructive mileage that is now in operationf I do not
mean fixing the percentage; but that is whatwedenominateconstructive mileage.
The WITNESS. Where the tariffs allow a branch line, or make for a
branch line, a 50 per cent, higher rate per mile than is obtained on the
main line, would you call that constructive mileage f
The CHAIRMAN. I am asking you.
A. No, I should not call it constructive mileage. I think u constructive mileage" is a misnomer in such case; it is misleading, especially
misleading to Congress. "Constructive mileage" if applied at all iu
such cases, simply signifies, as I understand it, the ratio that the local
rates of compensation bear to each other, between the main line and
the branch lines.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. You simply used the term " 50 per cent." to illustrate your pointf
A. Yes.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. But your haul of 50 miles on the branch line and of 500 miles on
the main line, and the allowance in favor of the branch line as against the
main line, is the system of constructive mileage that you are now operating under!—A. If the tariff of the branch lines is based on & figure
50 per cent, higher than that of the main line, then it should not be
called constructive mileage.
Q. What is it ?—A. It is simply compensation on the basis of its local
tariff.
CONSTRUCTIVE MILEAGE DEFINED.

Q. What is " constructive mileage"!—A. It is a term applied to the
allowance between railroads for a service not performed, or for a distance greater than the actual haul.
Q. A service for what f—A. Transportation of freight or passengers.
THOS. L. KIMBALL.
Afternoon session.

THOMAS L. KIMBALL, being further examined, testified as follows:
INTRODUCTION OF CONSTRUCTIVE MILEAGE SYSTEM.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. When was the plan of constructive mileage first introduced
into the Pacific system f—Answer. My recollection is that it was about
1880—1879 or 1880.
RATES.

Q. What were the rates fixed for that year ?—A. I have a list here
of the basis of divisions between the \me$,bvxt I $&<* noted on it u Octo-
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ber 1, 1880," and the present basis I find on the same sheet, so that
tbo application of the percentages that I am going to read will not in
all cases date back to 1880,' but will apply when the branch line namea
was opened for business, since that time:
The Union Division, designated A, Omaha
to Cheyenne, 1 mile.
Cbejenne toOgden, 1| miles.
Kansas Division, N, 1 mile; Leaven worth
Branch, O, 1 mile.
Denver Pacific, U, 1J miles.
Auxiliary lines.
Omaha and Republican Valley, designated B, 1T miles.
Omaha, Niobrara, and Black Hills, C, 1|
miles.
Colorado Central, Julesburg 'Branch, 1}
miles.
Echo and Park City, O, 2 miles.
Colorado Central Railroad, H, broad
gauge, 1£ miles; narrow gauge, arbitrary (or local tariff).
Salt Lake and Western, I, arbitrary.
Denver, South Park, and Pacific, J, arbitrary, east-bound; 2 miles for one, westbound.

Utah and Northern, K, 1$ miles.
Oregon Short Line, L, 1| miles.
Grocley, Salt Lake and Pacific, M, 1J
miles.
Lawrence and Emporia. P, 1$ miles.
Laramie, Nojth Park and Pacific, Q, arbitrary.
Junction City and Fort Kearney, R, 1J
miles.
Solomon Railroad, S, 1£ mi leu.
Salina and South Western, T, 1J miles.
Denver and Boulder Valley, V, 1J miles.
Golden, Boulder and Caribou, W, arbitrary.
Georgetown, Breckinridgo and Leadville,
X, arbitrary.
KansaH Central, Y, arbitrary.
Denver and Middle Park, arbitrary.
Salina, Lincoln and Western, 1 | miles.
Cheyenne and Northern, arbitrary.
Denver, Marshal and Boulder, 1£ miles.
Manhattan and Blue Valley, 1$ miles.

All business to be divided on basis named, except—
(1) No line receives more than its locals; (2) special rates based on
half-local to be divided accordingly; (3) round-trip rates coveriug two
routes to be split in the middle and each half apportioned according to
the route of the same.
Mr. MINK. That is all passenger business I
The WITNESS.

Yes.

ARBITRARIES.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. I would like to have you explain what you mean by "arbitrary."—A. That is a fixed sum without any pro rate of a cut rate.
The local tariff applies.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. For what time were these rates fixed ?—A. The first division
noted here was in effect October 1, 1880, and so down to the present
date.
CHANGES IN DIVISIONS OF RATES.

Q. Have they remained the same from that date !—A. I think there
have been some slight changes iu the basis of divisions.
Q. What are the changes f—A. There was a change made on the
Oregon Short Line by which business going uorth of Pocatello, on the
Utah and Northern, pays the Oregon Short Line about three-quarters
of a cent a ton a mile from Granger to Pocatello.
Q. Who fixed the rates I—A. That was ordered, as I remember, by
the president of the company, through the general manager. The divisions were published by the auditing department.
Q. Did the president communicate with the general manager ?«—A.
I think he did.
p s VOL n—*-4
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Q. Have you that communication f—A. No; it would not be in my
possession.
Q. In whose possession would it be ¥—A. In the files of the office of
the geueral manager.
Q. Will you procure that communication for the Commission f Mr.
Adams referred us to you on the question of these rates. He said you
fixed them.—A. Well, it is generally true that these matters would be
referred to me.
Q. Well, did you fix the rates f
The WITNESS. YOU are asking me about this particular case, are
you not!
The CHAIRMAN. NO, sir; I am asking you about the general rates.
The WITNESS. There is a chance for misapprehension here. Your
question is addressed to the general tariff of the compa jy, and not to
the division of rates ?
Q. Yes.—A. Well, my answer to that wouldtyethat I am responsible
for the making of the rates.
Q. Are you responsible for the change in the rates alsof—A. Yes,
sir.
BASIS OF DIVISIONS OP RATES.

Q. Upon what basis did you first fix the rates f
The WITNESS. DO you mean in this case—in the case of these lines
of which I read the divisions of the rates—or do you mean generally
the tariffs ¥
The CHAIRMAN. I mean how do you reach a conclusion as to the
rates charged upon the several branch lines and upon the main line,
and from Ogden to Cheyenne?
The WITNESS. YOU mean the divisions of rates and not the rates
themselves I
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.

A. Originally, when the question came up as to the relation that
branch line rates should bear to the main-line rates, we made allowances in favor of the branch lines in consequence of the extra cost of
maintaining and operating such branches; also in consequence of the
meagcrness of the business of the branch lines as compared with the
main line. Those were elements always taken iuto account, together
with the general fact that the mainline haul is much greater and its
earnings larger on a given shipment of freight hiterchanged between a
branch and the main line than the earnings upon the branch would be.
RATES IN FAVOR OF BRANCH LINES.

Q. Was the rate fixed in favor of the branch lines because of the
flciency of the branch lines as compared with the main Hue?
The WITNESS. In respect to the volume of business t
The CHAIRMAN. In respect to geueral conditions t
A. Yes, that was taken into general account. The
generally would be in favor of a larger rate per mile on a given
of business than on the main line.
Q. Was the main line made to support the branch lines to
of the deficiency t—A. I don't so understand it.
THE DENVER PACIFIC.

Q. What do you understand ?—A. If you take, during this p e r i o d
of 1880, our tariff on the Denver Pacific road, running from Cheyen t i e
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to Denver, you will find that it was 6£ cents a mile. That was the local
passenger tariff. Now, the average rate between Omaha and Cheyenne
on onr main line would be in the neighborhood of 5 cents. I could not
this moment give it to you exactly, but it would certainly be in the
neighborhood of 5 cents. Now, in the division of a through rate between the main line and the Denver Pacific we allow the Denver Pacific a mile aud a quarter to a mile. We were really giving the Denver
Pacific less than the proportion to which it would be entitled. On the
basis of its local tariff and the main line tariff the Denver Pacific would
have got more at that time than a mile and a quarter to a mile.
THE OREGON SHORT LINE.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. I want to get that straight. Suppose I had bought a ticket from
Omaha to some point on the Oregon Short Line. You would have
charged me at the rate of 5< cents a mile, if there had been no constructive mileage on the Oregon Short Line, for the several miles of travel
on the main Hue. Then would you have charged the local rate, or the
tariff rate prescribed for the Oregon Short Line, the balance of the
way!—A. Yes.
Q. You say that if that had been done the Oregon Short Line would
have got more money than it would have got under this constructive
mileage plan t—A. Yes; it would have got 8 cents per mile.
Q. Because the rate on the main line was 5 and on the branch 8 ?—A.
Yes. Now, if we had applied the rule that any corporation owning and
operating the Oregon Short Line, independently of the Union Pacific,
would have applied, the Short Line would have exacted from us onr the
through rate her local tariff, or her pro rata proportion of any through
Tate we wished to make.
CONDITION OF THE ROADS
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Have the conditions on which you based your rate of constructive
mileage in 1880 remained the same as to all these roads ?—A. No; they
have not remained the same.
Q. In what respect have yon changed the rates?—A. We have reduced them.
Q. Upon what roadst—A. Reduced them, I think, on all the roads.
Our main line has gone down to 3 cents per mile within the States of
Kansas and Nebraska.
The CHAIRMAN. YOU misunderstand me. I am speaking of constructive mileage. Yon gave me certaiu rates that you fixed in 1880, and I
understood you to say that the rates remained the same except in a few
cases.
The WITNESS.

Yes.

Q. 5ow, have the conditions of the roads on which you based the
constructive mileage of 1880 remained the same !—A. The relative condition, substantially the same.
IT HAS IMPROVED.

Q. Then I understand you that since 1830 theie have been DO im
ptwetnents in the branch lines ?—A. Xo ; I do not think you should
infer that from my answer.
Q. Well, what am I to infer ?—A. I said Li relatively.**
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Q. What do you mean by "relatively"t—A. I mean tbat the main
Hue has improved in its earning capacity, and that the branch linos have
improved as a whole.
Q. Then I understand you that the main line has improved equally
with the branch lines, aud the ratio upon which you base the constructive mileage of 1880 between the branch liues and the main line remains
about thu same ?—A. Well, I should say without going into a careful
calculation or analysis, that that was a fair proposition. I should be
willing to state that as a general opinion.
HOW IMPROVEMENT IS SHOWN.

Q. State the conditions on which you framed your conclusion.—A,
My general knowledge of the fact that most of the mainline territory
and most of the branch line territory is developing and its traffic improving. 1 think the development will be in proportion on the branch
and auxiliary system to the progress made on the main line.
RELATION OF POPULATION TO PASSERGER BUSINESS.

Q. In making the estimate of the rate of constructive mileage, have
you taken into consideration the population along the territory contributing to the support of the liues!—A. Generally, we take thatiuto
account. In calculating the amount of passenger business to be derived from any locality, we take into account the population in the district reached and served by the branch line, or any portion of the main
line.
RELATIVE VALUE OF BRANCH LINES.

Q. xVs I understand you, there were two elements that, entered into
the conclusion »s to the rates of constructive mileage: the deficiency of
the brauch roads as compared with the main line and the sparseness
of population. Now, what other condition $—A. Wo have in view, as
well, the value of the branch-line system to the maiu lino, and the importance of securing to the branch line supporting earnings, so as to
encourage the building of other branch lines.
Q. You would nob include that under the head of deficiency—the
support of the branch road due to the fact that it was not earning sufficient to support itself?—A. It would be, if we appropriated money
for that purpose; but if we adjust our divisions so as to give the
brauch line only an equitable share of the oarnings on the interchanged
business, I do not think that would bo so construed. I think the branch
line is entitled, on its merits, to all it
ADJUSTMENT OF RATES BETWEEN MAIN AND BRANCH LINES.

Q. The main line, under the constructive mileage system, was made
to contribute
to the support of the branch lines ? That is it, is it not I
—A. !NTo; I do not understand it so.
The CHAIRMAN. Then please explain how you understand it.
The WITNESS. I understand it in this way—as I explained before:
If, in the distribution of a through rate over the main line and the
branch lines, wo give the main line an equitable and fair division, and
the branch liue (takiug all the circuiUvStances into account) no more than
its equitable and fair share of that through rate, I do not consider that
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a u contribution n of the main line to the branch line. I do not consider it an improper tax on the main line's revenues.
Q. Are there any other conditions, then, on which you base your calculations or estimate f—A. I would have some other things in my mind
in making an adjustment of rates between the main line and branches.
The consideration as to what that branch would do if it was independent of the main line, controlled by an independent set of men, owned
by independent capital—I should call that a legitimate consideration.
Q. That is to say, what would be necessary to support that branch
line if it were an independent line f—A. Yes.
THE DENVER AND BIO GRANDE.

Q. You consider that a fair estimate to enter into the calculation T—
A. Take, for illustration, our relations to the Denver and Bio Grande
Road—its line between Denver and Pueblo, 120 miles. That road is independent of the Union Pacific Company, and of the Burlington, and
of the Sante F6. But our company and the Burlington and Sante F6
have lines connecting with it: two at Denver and one at Pueblo. Now,
in consideration of the fact that the Denver and Eio Grande has a short
haul, that it does a terminal business either at Pueblo or at Denver for
these roads—in dividing all through ratps from that line we allow them
a mile and a half to the' mile. And that is considered a fair distribution of the through rate—not paying them more than they are entitled
to, under all the circumstances.
LEGITIMATE COMPENSATION TO BRANCH LINES.

Q. Is not that a contribution to their support, however, under the
circumstances *—A. I do not see how you can call it a contribution ;
because the Rio Graude Eoad could say to us, and to the Burlington,
at Denver, u You
must stop shipping through freight and passengers
over our line v; and it could say to the Sante F6, at Pueblo, " You must
quit sending passengers and freight over our line; we will do that business at our own rates between Denver and Pueblo." The earnings of
the Rio Grande Road would be just what the Rio Grande chose to make
them by their tariff between Denver and Pueblo; and they would be
entitled" to all they would get from their local tariff, out of the through
rates on stuff coming over our line.
Q. What other explanation can yon give besides that of deficiency in
the earnings of that road, the sparsencss of population, and the question of independent control, uulessit is that this additional one mile, or
half-mile, or three-quarters of a mile is given in order to contribute
and make up for these deficiencies and those conditions !—A. We regard
it only as a fair equivalent.
The CHAIRMAN. 1 am not questioning the fairness of the matter at
all. It is not for me to say whether it is fair or uufair; but I want to
know from you whether it is in the nature of a contribution ? Do not
understand me as questioning, now, its fairness.
AN EQUITABLE RETURN.

The WITNESS. NO; I do not so regard it. I regard it as alegitimate
compensation for the work done by the branch line and as some return
for the value of the business created by the branch line and given l
the main Ywe, which, without such branch lines, the main line
oererget
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Q. Is not the compensation a contribution to the support of the branch
lines?
Mr. POPPLETON. It is a premium for getting business, if anything.
The WITNESS. I think "contribution77 is the wrong word to use.
Q. What word would you usef
The WITNESS. Would it be a contribution in the sense of a gift if any
one of the branches of the Union Pacific was in independent ownership
and made its tariffs on the basis that our interchange of business on
constructive mileage is done; simply declared such local tariffs as
would give it exactly the same revenue; or, suppose they cut loose
from us, run their line independently then as to all interchange business they might get on the basis of their tariff, more than we now allow, would yon call that u contributing w on the part of the Union Pacific Kail way to the support of a branch line f Would it be a contribution, or would it simply be taking its legitimate compensation for the
work done !
CONSTRUCTIVE MILEAGE NOT NEW.

Q. Are there any other conditions f—A. That is, substantially, all
that occurs to me. I might mention the fact that the allowance of a
higher rate per mile (or "constructive mileage," if you choose to call it
so) is not new and is not exclusive in its application to the Union Pacific system. It is as old as the Union Pacific road, and it is practiced
on some of the most important roads in the Western country to-day,
and is considered a legitimate policy to encourage development of
branch lines—of feeding lines—by allowing them more than an equal
mileage distribution of earnings.
COMPARATIVE COST OF TRAFFIC ON MAIN AND BRANCH LINKS.

Q. What was the cost along the main line, as compared with the cost
along the branch lino, at the time you fixed this rate, that led to your
calculation on that basis!—A. I do not remember what the relative
cost at that time was; but, as a generally recognized fact that we need
not stop to investigate very much, it would be admitted among railroad
people that a lino carrying a small tonnage and a small number of passengers to the mile of road would do it at a higher rate of cost per passenger and per pound of freight than another lino carrying a larger
volume and on longer mileage.
Q. Have you any record of the cost at the period when you fixed the
rate of constructive mileage upon which you based your calculation!—
A. That may be shown in the records of the company.
Q. Will you furnish the commission with the cost?—A. I will if I
find it in the records of that period.
RELATIVE SPARSENESS OF POPULATION ON BRANCH LINES.

Q. What was the population upon which you based your estimate
that period, of the niaiu line and of the branch lines—the relative
lation !—A. That 1 could not tell .von just now.
Q. Have you any memorandum!—A. No.
Q. Had you at the time!—A. In our calculations of the necessi
and fairness of an adjustment of the branch line tariffs with respect
the main line, we should calculate that a territory like that thron
which the Oregon Short Line runs would have very little p p l t i
serve it, compared with the main line, which receives not only
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of its own local territory and the transcontinental, but receives
the truffle and travel of all those branches in addition.
Q. What definite figures had you at the time, to make up your rates
under the constructive mileage system!
The WITNESS, With respect to population T
The CHAIEilAN. Yes.
A. I do not think I could tell you at this late day.
<,*. Did you have any figures!—A. We had knowledge of the fact
that there were no people out in that country, except in a few mountain
camps, on a good deal of the line.
THE OMAHA AJJD REPUBLICAN VALLEY EOAD.

Q. How much was contributed under the rate of one and a half allowed to the Omaha and Republican Valley Railway Company during
the first year that the rate was fixedf—A, I do not remember.
Q. Dave you any account to show how much, under the rate fixed by
yon, a mile to one-uud-a-balf miles, was oontribated h.v the uiaiu line to
the Omaha and Republican Valley Railway Company during the first
year, I think in the year 1881T—A. I do not recall that any statement
was ever made on that interchangeable business by mo. I do not remember to have looked it np.
Q. Who did make itT—A. I have never known of any separation or
•»nalysis of the business on that basis, except latterly. There has been
to) analysis of the interchangeable business and the effect of the con•tractive mileage principle for the mouth of January, 1887. That has
betn worked out in detail.
<«. You would know if any such calculation had been made at any
time!—A, I should bo likely to remember it; but I do not recall it,
Q. Was the calculation dnring the month of January, 1S87, the first
one ym made under the constructive mileage system f—A. I think the
luterio-^Department made a statement for July, 188C, or, possibly, 1885,
Mr. 5rxK. 1885.
TheVixxESS. 1886. I have never seen that.
AMOUNT PAID BY MAIN TO BRANCH LINES.

Q. Can y>n give the Commission any figures showing what contribution under tie constructive mileage system, in total, the main line has
contributed •> the branch lines!
}fr. POPPL;TON (to the witness). It eeems to me you ought to "hedge"
against this wir,i "contribution" all the time. I do not think it has
any application.
The WITNKK; Yes; I do not think it ia a correct expression.
The CHAIKMA;. I will put it in any other shape that is agreeable.
How nuich inomv went from the treasury of the main line of the Union
rifle Railway ompany into the branch lino treasuries, under theconi live mileage vstem 1 You may call it payment or contribution or
anything else.
Mr. POPPLETON.T think the answer would be " not a dollar," or that
t h e money went the,tLer way.
The WITNESS. I Unk the answer would bo that a careful analysis
o f the effect of what ou call "constructive mileage" upou the revenues
lion Pacific v>mpauy and its auxiliary lines will show that the
Cnion Pacific Compaq makes money by that principle. It has more
; reasury *-day than if, by act of Congress, the strict i
j>ro rata distribute of revenues were insisted upon.
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Q. What amount of money has been paid in the settlement of
Union Pacific Eailway Company with the branch lines under the
Btructive mileage system?—A. You understand that I stated that tl€
calculation had been made and no analysis entered iuto except for ^ e
month of January, 1887, and that is as follows:
«
Allowances in favor of branch linos in January, 1887
f2U,5£>j /j
Allowances in favor of auxiliary lines of the Union Pacific contributed by
the linos east of the Missouri River
16,445 5/
Balance contributed by the Union Pacific
Amount contributed by tho roads oast of the Missouri River to the Union
Pacific, in addition to the amounts contributed by said roads to tho
auxiliary lines of the Union Pacific

11,145 G2
31,080 61

Balance to the credit of the constructive mileage acconnt in the treasury
of the Union Pacific Company in the month of Jannary

19,934 99

CONTRIBUTIONS TO MAIN LINE BY OTHER ROADS.

Q. Do you carry, in that calculation, the amount paid by the Union
Pacific Kailway Company to other roads—roads outside of the Union
Pacific system I
Mr. MINK. That has nothing at all to do with the account.
The CHAIRMAN. YOU have brought items from foreign roads into this
account, have you not!
Mr. MINK. Yes,

sir.

The CHAIRMAN. NOW, have you taken out the amounts that havi
gone out from the Union Pacific to those roads!
Mr. MINK. Such roads, if I understand your question, do not /et
anything from us. In this connection, I do not class our branch ltoes
as foreign roads.
Mr. POPPLETON. It is an allowance to the Union Pacific Conpany
from those roads.
The CHAIRMAN. IS the balance always in favor of the Union Pacific
in the constructive mileage system !
Mr. POPPLETON. Yes; it always has been.

The WITNESS. Yes; two miles to one, or one and a half to^ne.
Mr. MINK. And sometimes three miles to one, is it not!
The WITNESS. Yes; in some cases more.
Q. How much money in that estimate—throwing out t)e contribution of tho foreign roads to the main line—was paid as^etween the
main line and tho branch lines by the main lino to the branch lines !—
A. Eleven thousand one hundred and forty-five dollars *nd sixty-two
cents.
Q. Is that a statement for one month !—A. One in on A ; yes.
Q. Would you base an estimate for a year on tlit sum for each
month !—A. Well, the amount of business transacted & a given month
may not bo a fair measure of the twelfth of the tota business for the
year; but that statement will give you a basis upn which you can
show, approximately, what the total contribution fophe twelve months
would be, based on the earnings for the entire year.
Q. That is to say, I am to understand (correct/pe if I am wrong)
that it would be a fair estimate to say that the i£in line contributed
$120,000 annually to the branch lines under th^onstructive-mileage
system !—A. I should say it would amount to mo& than $120,000.
Q. How much more !—A. Well, on the same bate as your calculation,
it would amount to $166,000.
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"AUXILIARY LINE."

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Will you explain the difference between the auxiliary linea and
branch lines, as you used those terms hero 1—A. We use a general term,
"auxiliary lines," to cover all the lines that the Union Pacific Company
has an interest in or controls.
Q. Or has traffic arrangements with!—A. No; I think it is limited to
lines iu which we have an ownership, or absolute control.
THEIR POSITION IN RELATION TO CONSTRUCTIVE MILEAGE.

Q. Assuming that these several branch lines were independent corporations, entirely independent of the Union Pacific, would you as general manager of the Union Pacitic, having control both of the hranches
and of the main line, make such contracts for constructive mileage as
you have fixed for those branches?—A. I should say yes, as :i rule.
There might be some individual exceptions when I should come to
analyzo them in their details. But as a general proposition I should
say such a contract was exceedingly favorable to the Union Pacific.
Q. You would make such contracts if the lines were independent of
you!-A. Yes.
Q. What arc the exceptions?—A. None occur to me at this time.
Q. Some of those branch lines have a constructive mileage of two for
one?—A. Yes.
Q. Are they among the exceptions ?—A. I think the Echo and Park
City has a very liberal arrangement for the main line, and not for the
branch. It is a very small piece of roa 1, right up into the mountains.
"CONSTRUCTIVE MILEAGE" WITH THE DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
By the CHAIRHAN :

Q. What constructive mileage account has the main lino with roads
other than the branches or auxiliary roads ?
The WITNESS. The foreign companies that we are not interested in,
do you mean!
The CHAIRMAN.

Yes.

A. We allow, as I stated, the Denver and Rio Grande a mile and a
talf to the mile in dividing through rates.
Q- Do you pay out, in your settlements, that additional half mile I
Does the Union Pacitic Railway Company pay to the Denver and Rio
y^nde that additional half mile for freight or passengers carried over
Q- Then that is a payment taken out, is it not, from the main line f—
^ If the passenger or the shipment of freight originate on that road,
p°.v collect the money ou it and pay out to us, alter deducting what
'^ngs to them. They report to us the balance.
% It is that much less in your receipts from them in your settlement! If they collect and take out the additional half mile for freight
a
°^ passengers, when they settle with you they pay you that much less !
.The WITNESS. Less than they would if they made a straight mileage

3*'
3*»'

•*^e CHAIRMAN.

£ Oh, yes.

Yes.

la not that a payment!
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The WITNESS. In the sense of a contribution by our com

that!
The CHAIRMAN. N O ; I am not speaking of a contribution.
A. It is simply allowing them their rate—paying them what tl
Q. Do they collect for you!—A. Yes; they collect for us <
bound passenger business.
Q. Do you permit them to make this deduction f—A. We do
Q. What do they do with the amount they deduct!—A. Th
it, I suppose. It belongs to them.
Q. Could you not collect it and pay it back to them ?—A. V
no right, at Pueblo, to ticket out over their railroad.
Q. Is it not, as matter of fact, a payment on the part of thit
Pacific main line f We are differing about a matter of mere
You have that much money left f—A. Why, no; it is not a pay
all, in the ordinary sense. It is simply an arrangement by whi
company gets its agreed share of a through rate.
Q. Is it an allowance!—A. It is simply a collection by 1
Grande road of its tariff, or its proportion of the rates. The
collect it from the public or from the connecting road, as the CJ
be.
Q. Do they settle with the Union Pacific Railway ?—A. Yes.
Q. Do they settle as upon mile for mile f—A. No.
Q. How do they settle f—A. They take a mile and a half to t
or 22 per cent. They keep that. They give us that much Ic
the total amount collected to the Missouri Eiver.
Q. That is in payment for the half-mile allowance, is it not t—
you may call it that.
Mr. POPPLETON. That is, assuming that they would give ;
joint rate in lieu of the local rate f
The WITNESS. They allow us to do business over their roac
basis of 22 per cent, of the through rate. Now, vf we refuse to p;
they will shut us off their road.
"ARBITRARIES" ALLOWED TO FOREIGN ROADS.

Q. What other foreign roads have you the constructive milea
tion with?—-A. I do not recall any now. We allow arbitn
dividing with other roads. We allow the Utah Central an ai
between Ogden and Salt Lake, in consequence of a short mile;
the necessity of running a good many trains that would not paj
local business between the two towns—Salt Lake and Ogden—
our main-line passengers.
Q« What foreign roads ?—A. Any road that charges us a rat<
than a prorate per mile we would be dealing with on the basis «
you call constructive mileage as compared with the strict pro-i
mile.
THE NORTHERN PACIFIC.

The CHAIRMAN. Name the roads.
The WITNESS. In the Northern Pacific local territory that c<
sometimes makes us pay more than a pro-rate per mile.
Q. Then you make a payment on account of the Northern Pa<
der this constructive mileage system f—A. We pay them more
pro-rate per mile.
OTHER ROADS.

Q. What others I—A. The Central Paclto, O. Tk
others.
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BASIS OP MEASUREMENT OF BATES.

The W I T N E S S . I would like to know what ground there is for measuring all rates by a pro rata rule—exact mileage—as a basis of distribution of Joint earnings. Why do you make your calculations by that
rale to ascertain the " contributions f " Because one road gets more than
another per mile on interchanged business is no evidence that either is
wronged.
*
The CHAIBMAN. I am asking you, Mr. Kimball. You are the witness.
The WITNESS. I thought you might give me some light that I have
never been able to get on tUat subject. I thought you might show me
where the justice comes in for such a test of our main and branch line
divisions.
Q. You have named the Denver and Eio Grande and the Northern
Pacific. What other road f
Mr. POPPLETON. This works both ways I suppose, whether the Union
Pacific pays constructive mileage or whether the other roads pay it to
the Union Pacific f
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. POPPLETON. And

includes the roads that give us constructive
mileage as well as those we pay it to, in the chairman's theory.
The WITNESS. We are doing business with many roads in the West
rchere our long-haul in connection with their local short-haul pays them
more per mile than we would think of asking, or more than we would
get.
Q. What other roads f—A. Well, I know very few of which that
might not be true in respect to some portions of our interchanged business.
Q. Then I understand you that under the constructive mileage relations which you hold with nearly all these roads that in any way connect with this system, you, at times, make payments to them based on
a percentage per mile greater than mile for mile?—A. In other words,
todividing through rates our connecting roads sometimes get more than
fre do per mile. That is right.
Q. Have payments by the Union Pacific main line been carried into
/its $31,000 for the month of January, 1887 f Have they been included
7
{* that statement ?—A. There is no item of business in that account,
I can recall, that would pay to our eastern connections a higher
per mile than the Union Pacific earns on the same business.
The CHAIRMAN. Excuse me, but that does not answer my question.
The W I T N E S S . There are not any in that statement. The statement
business on which this $31,000 is based has none of that kind of
i
in it on which we earn a less rate per mile thau our connecdo. Because the business on which the statement was based was
and from the Mississippi and East, interchanged with our company,
n that traffic we get a higher rate per mile than our connections do.
Q. That is all true j but I want to know what payments the Union
5icific Railway Company has made on the basis of the constructive
*^ileage system during the .month of January to foreign roads, other than
V i branch or auxiliary roads.—A. There would be no considerable
of business that I can think of, in the month of January• that
d earn a greater rate per mile to foreign roads than the U P
p i f i e earns, except the business going to and coming from
p ^ d
road and the Central Pacific, delivered at local r

e

Bat these figures are based on oar earning*,*
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to what tbese eastern roads have contributed to the Central Pacific or
to the Rio Grande. They collect the money. They pay us what we are
entitled to under the regular divisions, and if the constructive mileage
or excess of a mileage rate is allowed to the Rio Grande, the road on
which the business originates collects for the ticket that is sold through,
and the public pays that difference.
Q. Would the balance of $31,000, in the estimate for January, 1887,
• be increased or decreased if the payments on account of constructive
mileage were carried into the account?—A. I don't think it would be
affected at all, on the basis of that statement.
Q. On what basis would it be affected ?
The WITNESS. I should like to hear the question read.
The question was read, as follows : " Would the balance of $31,000,
in the estimate for January, 1887, be increased or decreased if the
payments on account of constructive mileage were carried into the
account! n
Mr. MINK. TO other roads, including, of course, the Union Pacific's
own branches f
The CHAIRMAN. Certainly.

The WITNESS. I think that would be more than offset by the advantages we get on other business under the constructive-mileage rule
that is not included in this statement.
Q. Would the item of $31,000, then, entirely disappear by other advantages that the Union Pacific would get!—A. No; I do not see how
it could.
Q. Then what do you mean by " offset"!—A. "There are some items
of business on which we have constructive-mileage advantages that are
not included in this statement.
THE MILEAGE PRINCIPLE A DECIDED ADVANTAGE.

Q. What are they !—A. In our passenger business (which is not ineluded here at all), when the business is running at full tariff, wo
would show a very decided advantage and gain by the application of
the mileage principle. We are not able to show it now, because of the
exceedingly low rates on which we are doing our business.
Q. Then is that a just estimate of the amount contributed by the
main line, under the constructive-mileage system, to the branch lines,
if you have not carried into it all of your constructive-mileage accounts
with other roads!—A. I do not think the result would be materially
affecteii if the entire business was analyzed on that basis.
The CHAIRMAN. I would like to have that statement put in evidence.
Mr. MINK. Yes; and it would bo well to have the other statement
which you have before you go iu with it.
(The papers are put in evidence and marked, respectively, Exhibits
1 and 2, June 21, 1887.)
EXHIBIT 1.—June 21, 1887.
Memorandum in relation to constructive mileage allowances, January, 1887.
STATEMENT A.

On the business interchanged by tho Union Pacific with its auxiliary lines in January, 1887, on constructive mileage and other bases as opposed to a straight mileage
biiMH, the parent company lost $£),591.]:i.
Tito total freight eurniugBof the system for the year ending January 31,1887, wen
$ld,«i>3,3i>3.l6, of which fly*K,2£).74 was earned in January,Y8S1. Tn» January
"Mrni'ng were 0M9per cent, of tho total earnings of tn» yeax.
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If the constructive mileage and other allowances for the month of Jannary, 1887, bore the same relation to the allowances for the year that the
January earnings did to the total earnings for the year, the total allowance* would amount to
$442,318.5d
On the other hand, the Union Pacific received from its connections on
the east, at Omaha and Kansas City, on constructive mileage and other
bates, as opposed to straight mileage, $49,526.12. On the above-named
basis that would amount for the year to
740,:W0.74
Balance of profit under the constructive-mileage rule in favor of
the Union Pacific
297,982.10
EXHIBIT 2.—June 21, 1887.
STATEMENT B.

Allowances in favor of the branch lines in January, 1887, as per memorandum •« A"
#
Allowances in favor of the auxiliary lines of tbo Union Pacific, contributed by the lines east of the Missouri River
,
Balance contributed by the Union Pacific
Amount contributed by the roads east of the Missouri River to the Union
Pacific, in addition to the amounts contributed by said roads to the auxiliary lines of the Union Paci tic
Balance in favor of the Union Pacific
If $19,934.99 = 6.69 per cent., 100 per cent, will amount to

29,591.13
18,445.51
11,145.62
31,080.01
19,934.99
297,982.16

PROFITS TO MAIN LINE UNDER BATES ALLOWED TO BRANCHES.

Q. In Exhibit No. 1, marked A, balance of profit under the constructive mileage rule in favor of the Union Pacific, is given at $297,982.16.
Am I to understand that, under the rates allowed by the Union Pacific
Railway Company to the branch lines, that company has profited in
money to the extent of $297,000 ?—A. Yes; that is the result for the
year.
Q. In money f—A. In money. In order to show that the parent company has gained by the application of the " constructive mileage" principle, as a whole, to its connections, as well as to its auxiliary or branch
lines, we have made a calculation, showing what the year's business
(1887) would produce on the basis of what did actually happen in tho
month of January. We say it produces a contribution equal for the
Union Pacific system, by its connections, to $740,347.74. Now, taking
by the same process the contributions or allowances that have gone to the
branch lines, we have a net resnlt of $297,982.1G in favor of the treasury
of the Union Pacific Eailway.
CONSTRUCTIVE MILEAGE WITH FOREIGN ROADS OMITTED.

Q. In that calculation have you omitted the constructive mileage
allowance to foreign roads ?—A. The business on which that statement
w based would not have a constructive mileage allowance to foreign
roads.
Q. Have you not based your estimate upon freight coming from the
branch roads over the main line and running into the foreign lines !—
A. YesQ. Thee, why do yoa not carry into that calculation the constructive
mileage relation with the foreign roads f—A. I understand that the ex.-
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ception would bo in the case of interchanged business with the Itio
Grande and the Central Faciiic. That would cover about all that there
would be that would be stated on the other side of that account.
Q. Do you not have such business with the Rock Island, the Chicago,
Burlington and Quiucy, and the other roads 1—A. We have very little
business interchanged with the lines east of here that pays them a
higher rate per mile than we get.
Q. And have you a constructive mileage account with them f—A.
No.
THE PERCENTAGE BASIS EAST OF THE MISSISSIPPI,

Q. Have you not a system of constructive mileage in making settlements with them t—A. In our business east of the Mississippi River and
west of Chicago wo have a percentage basis that is better to us, on the
whole, than a mile and a half to the mile.
Q. Have vou carried any of the accounts into the statement rendered,
marked A fExhibit No. 1, June 21,1887), east of the Mississippi f—A. It
would be all east. It ought all to .be in there.
Q. Well, is it there as matter of fact—your constructive mileage account f—A. Yes, that is my understanding. Cf course I did not make
up the details of this account.
Q. Who did make it?—A. It was made in the auditor's office.
Q. Under whose instructions!—A. Made at my request and under
the direction of the auditor.
AMOUNT CONTRIBUTED BY MAIN LINE TO SUPPORT BRANCHES.

Q. I understand you, Mr. Kimball, to say that the constructive mileage system in operation on the Union Pacific Railway contributes annually about $160,000 to the support and maintenance of the branch
lines!—A. Yes.
Q. Then the president of the Union Pacific Railway Company, Mr.
Adams, when he stated that it contributed millions, was wrong f—A.
What he stated I do not know.
Q. Well, I now inform you, as a fact, that in his testimony under
oath he stated that. And, further, that Mr. Mink, who is here now,
nudertook to furnish a statement and an estimate in Boston of what
the main line contributed under the constructive mileage system; and
after a calculation, and a very careful one at the time, they said it was
$000,000. If they made any such statement, they were in error t That
is so, is it not f—A. Well, I should say that if they, made that statement in respect to the items in this account on which you asked me the
question, they were in error.
Q. To what account do you refer ?—A. 1 refer to the balance that is
shown to have been contributed in the month of January, multiplied
by twelve months' business, producing $1CG,OOO.
Q. Leaving that account out of the question, how much do you estimate that the Union Pacific Railway Company contributes to the branch
lines under the constructive mileage system ?—A. I do not believe she
contributes a cent.
Mr. POPPLETON. That is it That is the proposition. No matter
what anybody has said, that is the fact.
WITHOUT BRANCHES THE UNION PACIFIC WOULD BE BANKRUPT.

The WITNESS. I believe that without the branches, without the
traffic that we have secured by our system of branches, the Union Pa-
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dike road would be bankrupt to day. If you apply the principle of
mileage pro rata to the Union Pacific system, you will bankrupt that
system within twelve months.
Mr. POPPLETON. It would have been bankrupted years ago if it had
been applied in connection with the Kansas Pacific.
THE STRICT MILEAGE BASIS WOULD RESULT DISASTROUSLY.

The WITNESS. We cannot go to our connections and predicate a
claim for larger divisions than the mileage pro rata that they will listen
to for one moment. If the Government of the United States says that
we must deal with our branch or auxiliary system on a strict mileage
pro rata basis—if there is such a platform declared and made legal by
the Government of the United States on which the distribution of
earnings must be made, I do not see how we could face our connections
with the proposition (after that is done) to allow us 50 per cent, more
than we allow our branches or auxiliary lines, and in violation of the
principle which the Government has declared to be law for us.
ADVANTAGES OF CONSTRUCTIVE MILEAGE TO BRANCHES.

Q. What,then.are the advantages of the constructive-mileage system
to the branch linest—A. I think the "constructive-mileage" system
is "rot" in name. I think it is unfortunate that the term was ever invented or applied in this case. It leads to confusion—misunderstanding—of the relations (as a matter of equity) that should exist between
the branch lines and the main line. I believe, further, that if the branch
system of the Union Pacific Company to-day was taken out of the hands
of the Union Pacific and put into the hands of an independent corporation having no interest in the earnings of the Union Pacific Company
that that very fact would sap the Union Pacific of sufficient net revenue to bankrupt the road.
Mr. POPPLETON. What kiud of an arraugemeut could it make with
the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy, and the Chicago and Northwestern, with a branch system like that ?
The WITNESS. Give me the management of the branch system, and
instead of 50 per cent. I will make it 100 per ceut. And they would
gladly come and take business from us at that premium instead of 50
per cent, allowed by the Union Pacific Company.
PRESENT AND FUTURE BENEFITS TO MAIN LINE OF BRANCH SYSTEM.

Q. Are the advantages of the branch system to the Union Pacific
main line future advantages or present advantages ?—A. They are
both, I think. If we were shut out of our distributing lines in the
State of Colorado to-day—our branch or auxiliary systen that we control—I believe our earnings on the Colorado business (the Uniou Pacific proper, I mean) would shrink a million dollars in twelve months by
the loss of the South Park branch alone. I believe that is demonstrable by a statement of the facts. Thtut our power to control 50 per
cent, of the business of the city of Denver, for example, lies iii our
having the control of a thousand miles of distributing railroad in the
State of Colorado. The jobbers, the manufacturers, and large shippers,
whose patronage is exceedingly valuable to a railroad, recognize that,
and they designate the Union Pacific road on shipments.in, because
they know that we have control of the system of roads where tYieuc
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merchandise will go after it is shipped to Denver. But our branch
system does not get proper credit iu our method of accounting, for the
large amount of business that is controlled, by our having the branch
system in Colorado, over the main line to Denver, because almost that
entire busines is taken there upon local bills. It is credited to the
Union Pacific consolidated road, mainly. Then this property is taken
from the warehouses and distributed by our lines through the State of
Colorado on local bills of those branches. Now, our accounts between
the Union Pacific and the branch system iu Colorado do not show this
traffic as interchangeable, nor to what extent the main line is indebted
to the branch system for the great amount of earnings it has secured
by having control of that distributing system. It does not appear
upon the books. Nevertheless, it is a fact that we do get the bulk of
our Colorado buj>iness through the power that the branch system puts
into the hands of the management of the Union Pacific Company.
FORMER TRANSCONTINENTAL BUSINESS COMPARED WITH PRESENT
BRANCH LINE BUSINESS.

Q. How does your business since the construction of the branch system compare with the business prior to that time f— A. I could not
quote those figures out of hand, but before we established connections
through our branch system with territory not reached by our main line
we had the entire traffic of the continent—the transcontinental traffic—
and the Asiatic business. We had then a large business that since
has been divided up, and what snstaius the Union Pacific to-day, relatively to the travel and traffic it had then, is this branch system, creating new business, pouring all its small streams in upon the trunk line.
That business, which has been created by local development very largely,
has taken the place of the through business that we used to have before we had the branch system, and which is now divided between four
or five competing trunk roads.
BRANCH LINE SYSTEM COMMENCED IN 187l-'72.
•

Q. When did your branch system begin; when was it commenced t—
A. We really began developing the branch system in 1871—1872. I
think.
Q. To what extent had you developed it up to 1880 f
Mr. POPPLETON. The Julesburg branch was built since 1880.
The WITNESS. That was opened in 1881, and the Oregon Short Line
about two years later.
Q. Is it not a fact that proportionately more dividends were declared
by the Union Pacific Railroad Company before the establishment of
the branch system than since its construction !
Mr. POPPLETON. That is, earnings, instead of tonnage.
The CHAIRMAN. Explain that. Is it not a fact that the Union Pacific
Railway Company declared more dividends prior to the general establishment of the branch system than since its establishment f
The WITNESS. I do not remember.
The CHAIRMAN. Dividends commenced in 1875 and extended down to
1883, or the spring of 1884. The last dividend declared was declared in
April, 1884.
Mr. POPPLETON. That period covers, really, the development of the
branch line system.
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The W I T N E S S . Dividends were paid from 1875 to the first quarter of
1884,1 think. So that the dividend-paying period represents the period
in which the branch system was developed, very largely.
Q. What has become of the branch system since 18841—A. It has
been added to somewhat.
Q. Has the Union Pacific Railway Company declared any dividends
since then!—A. The Union Pacific Company, in 1875, did not have Hie
competition that it has now.
RELATIVE PROFITS BEFORE AND AFTER BRANCH SYSTEM WAS DEVELOPED.
Q. I call your attention to the fact that, to December, 1880, ,
miles of the branch system had been constructed; and on Decembei
21,1885, 2,687 miles had been constructed, or 1,600 additional miles.
Those figures are before you. Now, I ask you, has not the period prior
to the general establishment of the branch system been more productive
in profits to the stockholders than since the general establishment of
the branch system!—A. Yes, I think so.
"ARBITRABIES."

Q. What do you mean by the term "arbitrary" in your statement,
referring to the Laramie, North Park and Pacific Railroad Company, the
Georgetown, Breckinridge and Leadvilie Railroad Company, the Golden,
Boulder and Caribou Railroad Company, the Denver, South Park and
Pacific Railroad Company, the Denver aud Middle Park Railroad Company, and also the Salt Lake and Western ?—A. I mean that they have
a fixed charge, an arbitrary allowance or tariff in the division of passenger rates.
Q. What was that charge, with reference to the main line, in 1880?—
A. I find I have not all of the rates noted, and 1 would like you to ai
low me to file a statement in answer to that question showing the tariffs
that were charged.
•
The CHAIRMAN. There is no objection to that. But you can explain
generally what you mean by an arbitrary charge ?
The WITNESS. A charge uot prorated on any basis. A fixed charge.
It may be the local tariff'.
DIFFERENCE BETWEEN "ARBITRARIES" AND "CONSTRCUIVE MILEAGE."

Q. What is Ibe difference between the term " arbitrary" and a rate
fixed under the term u constructive mileage?"—A. Well,one implies
that in the making of divisions of a through rate over two or more
roads, no matter what rale may be obtained, there is a certain fixed
arbitrary figure on a portion of such through line that must be paid.
A constructive mileage rule applies generally on the understanding
that whatever the rate may be, more or less, it will be divided between
the lines in interest upon the basis of the constructive mileage allowance.
Q. Why were exceptions made in the case of the companies marked
u
arbitrary ! "—A. In the case of one of the lines—the Lararnio and
JJorth Park—it is only a few miles long. It runs out to a local town
where we obtain soda. It has very little passenger business; only such
as is local to the soda lakes at one end and the city of Laramie at the
other. Nothing that I can think of would call for a prorating m titafc
~i with the maw line.
VOL n . 5
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Q. You mean by " prorate" constructive mileage t—A. On any basis
less than its ordinary tariff.
Q. Is there an advantage in the arbitrary rate over the constructive
mileage rate or the prorate system ?—A. There is an advantage to the
fellow that can get it.
Q. Who is the " fellow " in this case f—A. In the case anybody travels from Larainie
to the soda lakes, the Laramie and North Park road
wottld be the u fellow."
Q. Well, take some of the other roads. The Georgetown, Breckinridge and Leadville, for instance, and the Golden, Boulder and Caribou!—A. They are very short local roads, and have no occasion to
accept less than their local tariffs.
Q. Is that the case with all the roads you have marked " arbitrary V—
A. The Denver, South Park and Pacific has practically no construcive
mileage arrangement. Our relations with that road are very largely
upon a tariff basis.
Q. Was the arbitrary rate so made because of the extra cost in those
casesf
The WITNESS. The arbitrary rate on the South Park !
The CHAIRMAN. On any of them.
W H Y DENVER, SOUTH PARK AND PACIFIC IS TREATED AS A LOCAL
ROAD.

The WITNESS. There were circumstances in the case of the Denver,
South Park and Pacific that made the arrangement a natural and
proper one for the Union Pacific Company, after it came into the control of it, to treat it as nearly as a local road, uudcr local management,
as possible.
Q. What were the circumstances?—A. The arrangements between
the Deuver and Bio Grande and the South Park (competing lines) were
such that it made it desirable to let the business begin and terminate
at Denver—the business handled by thosq lines—as far as possible.
LENGTH OF ROAD AN ELEMENT IN ARRANGING CONSTRUCTIVE MILEAGE.

Q. Has the length of the road anything to do, with the constructive
mileage system, with making up the rate ?—A. Yes; ordinarily.
Q. To what extent would it enter into the calculation of a rate f—A^
We could hardly lay down any exact rule that would control in mak—
ing rates on a branch line higher than the main line, on the basis
distance. That would be one of the considerations that would
i
VOLUME OF BUSINESS ANOTHER ELEMENT.

Q. Does the volume of traffic or business enter into the calculation !-—
A. Tes.
Q. To what extent f—A. To a very considerable extent. It is one ^
the first considerations. The question of the cost of carriage and mai
tenance, the ratio of cost to revenue, turns very largely on the 1
of business.
Q. Why did you not state in your original statement these two
ditions—length of road and volume of business!—A. Well, I bi
did state in my testimony that the branch system had been &
to the gareflt company, because it so largely gives the
t
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tbe long baal; and that we favored the branches in the establishment
of rates, because of the much greater volume of business on the main
lino. I think I suited that in my iinst testimony.
ECHO AND FABK CITY CONSTRUCTIVE MILEAGE.

Q. Tke Echo and Park City Railroad Company has been allowed 2
miles to 1 on the main line; tho Omaha and Republican Valley Bafln.iad Company IA miles to 1 mile on the maiu line. Am 1 to understand
that this half mile additional given to the Echo and Park City Railroad Company was based on sparseuess of population, length of road,
aud volume of business, aud that proportion of difference between
tbetwo sections—the territory through which these roads pass!—A.
1 think, in the case of the Echo aud Park City, that population would
In* considered in connection with the inakingof a tariff that would |>;iy
for tbe running of passenger trains on that particular piece of road.
Aud if tbe consideration of all tbe elements that go to the making up
of a tariff fixes it at twice what we were charging on tbe main line, it
would stand at that; it would be made with that consideration in view.
Even though the population fur the twenty odd uiilea of the Kcho aud
Park City might be greaterper mile than the average population of the
entire Union Pacific system per mile, we might arrive at a conclusion,
that, with this local populatiouon twenty odd miles, there would not be
;ess enough, there would not be passenger movement enough to
pay for its passenger-train service that we would put on that mountinn i>Mil at anything less than twice the mainline ratm
OMAHA AND BEPUBUCAN VALLEY CONHTEUCTIYE MILEAGE.

Q. What was (he difference in the population between tho Omaha
aoil Republican Valley Uailroad territory and tho main lino between
Cbeyenne and Ogdeu at the time the rates were fixed!—A. I do not
remember.
Q. Were they equal iu population!—A. I could not say.
Q. The rates fixed upon tho two roads were equal. Upon what basis
did you make them each 1A as against 1 mile on the mainline!-*- A. The
west of Cheyenne takes IS miles to the main line east of Obeyi
iipon which we make that extra charge would be, very
ly, tbe lack olloc.d business over that division of tbo line, together
mountainous character, making it expensive to operate ;i railre.
I}. What was the consideration in tbe case of the Omaha and Republi\'alley t—A. I should say the lack of business. The western hall
»f tbe duion Paeilic mad gets the hauling of the transcontinental busiand the Utah, Montana, and Idaho business that the eastern half
But the- eastern half bas a largo local business that comes iuto
a branches, and that originates along the line of the road, because
territory is very much more productive of traffic and travel oo tbe
• i him the western half. Now, on the Omaha aud Republican
< y tbe probability is that at that time it was sending out branches
and tliere, projecting into a territory comparatively new, and to
«oine extent undeveloped. That road does not have much in addition
-ltical business—business produced on its line; it does not have
in the main line through business—the transcontinental busiMMW. So we should say that brain:)] therefore would bo entitled to
tntnetbing more than the main line in Nebraska.
Tbe main line contributed to that extent then in thi* shortcomings
I—A, Well, you can state it that way,
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The CHAIRMAN. I am not on the stand.
here to ask you.

I am not a witness; I am

BRANCH LINES ENTITLED TO 50 PER CENT. PER MILE MORE THAN
MAIN LINES.

The WITNESS. I do not think so. I do not think that expression
couveys the exact idea. The branch line is entitled to and is certainly
allowed 50 per cent, more on the mile's service than the main line in
Nebraska.
Q. Is the allowance an aid to the roadf
Mr. POFPLETON. In the sense of a contribution, do you mean, or an
assistance f
The CHAIRMAN. I want to know what he means.
Mr. POPPLETON. "Aid,* in this country, means a donation. •
The CHAIRMAN. IS the allowance on the branch system "an aid to
the road f
The WITNESS. Well, it does not strike me that that conveys the correct idea. As I believe, the branch line is entitled to just what it
gets; it earns it; and if it was independent of the Union Pacific management, it would take it. Now, it does not seem to me that it is proper
to call that a "contribution."
Mr. POPPLETON. Or an aid.

The WITNESS. Or au aid, in the sense of a contribution.
The CHAIRMAN. If it is not an aid or a contribution or an allowance,
what do you call it f
The WITNESS. It is a legitimate division of the through rate.
Q. Is the division of the through rate in favor of the branch lines f—
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you anythiug to suggest with reference to the constructivemileage system f—A. I have nothing at present. But if any statements
orfiguresoccur to me that will give any light to the Commission on
that subject I would like to be allowed to present them hereafter.
The CHAIRMAN. Any suggestion or statement you may have to make
we will be glad to have, subject, of course, to the right of the Commission to examine you on the statements made. (To Mr. Poppleton.)
Judge Poppleton, have you any questions to ask t
Mr. POPPLETON. NO; I think not. Perhaps I ought to apologize for
putting in my oar during these examinations; but it was what I might
have asked, perhaps, if I were to examine the witness.
The CHAIRMAN. That is all perfectly proper.
Commissioner LITTLER. The Commission accords you the privilege
of asking any questions that occur to yon.
The CHAIRMAN. Then, Mr. Kimball, we will excuse you until tomorrow morning.
THOS. L. KIMBALL.
OMAHA, NEBR., Tuesday, June 21,1887.
JAMES W. DAVIS, being duly sworn and examined, testified as
follows:
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. What is your full name t—Answer. James W. Davis.
Q. Where do you live t—A. I reside in Omaha, Nebr.
Q. Bow long have yon lived here!—A. Since the fall of 186T«
<?. What is your business f—A. Attorney-atr\wt
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Q. How long have you been practicing law t—A. About two years.
But I practiced in early days. I was admitted to the bar in 1856, in
Illinois, and practiced ten or twelve years there before I came here.
Q. Have you been engaged in constant practice since your admission
to the bar f—A. I havd not.
A CONTKACTOR OF UNION PACIFIC IN 1868.

Q, What other business have you been engaged in t—A. Well, I was
a contractor at one time, of the Union Pacific Railway.
Q. When were you a contractor!—A. I think, in 1868.
Q. What contract did you have with the Union Pacific Railway Company t—A. I never had any contract whatever with it.
Q. With whom did you have a contract!—A. With the trustees or
contractors who constructed the Uniou Pacific Railway.
Q. What was the nature of your contract with the trustees or constructors of the Union Pacific Railway!—A. I furnished them ties,
timber, and lumber for construction of road.
Q. Who were the trustees !—A. It is a good long while ago, but I
think I can recall them : T. O. Durant, Sidney Dillon, 0. F. Bushnell,
Benjamin E. Bates, John B. Alley. If I have not named them all, I
have forgotten the others.
Q. Was Oliver Ames one! —A. Y e s ; Oliver ^mes was one of them.
Q. Was Dexter one!—A. No, sir. Henry S. McComb and John
Doff.
Q. Are they all living!—A. I believe not, sirj I believe Mr. Duff,
Mr. Ames, Mr. Durant, and Mr. McGomb are dead.
Q. Did you perform the work under the contract!—A. I did, sir.
Q. How long were you engaged !—A. The contract was made in New
York in December, 1867, and the work was completed, I think, and
the line connected with San Francisco, in 1869—about May.
Q, Did you make an assignment of the contract!
The WITNESS. For furnishing ties and lumber!
The CHAIRMAN. Yes,

sir.

A. Never in the world.
CONTRACTED WITH THE TRUSTEES.

Q. Did you originally contract with the company !—A. Never made
a contract with the railway company of any kind or character.
Q. Was your contract direct with tho trustees ?—A. Yes, sir; with
the trustees for building the Union Pacific Railroad. My contract was
with them, and with no one else.
Q. With the trustees for the building of the Union Pacific Railroad !—
A. Yes, sir.
HAD THE "DAVIS CONTRACT."

Q. Are you the Mr. Davis who had the u Davis contract" with the
Union Pacific Railroad Company !—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was not that contract signed to the Credit Mobilier !
The WITNESS. For furnishing ties and lumber t
The CHAIRMAN. Any contract. A building contract or any other contract that you had!—A. Well, no, sir; I never signed any contract
with the Credit Mobilier. I never had anything to do with it
Q. What other contract did jou have !—A. Well, I took
nominaUjA* the expiration of what ia known as the " Oakea Amo&
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tract," for the building of the rest of the road to where it intersected
with the Central Pacific Railway—came to a point.
ASSIGNED THE "OAKES AMES CONTRACT77 TO THE TRUSTEES.

Q. Who really was associated with you f—A. Well, I do not know.
I never asked any questions.
Q. Then what do you in$an by " nominally t "—A. I mean that I
never performed that contract for building the Union Pacific road.
Q. Well, who did perform it?—A. The trustees.
Q. Did you assign it to the trustees ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. For what consideration f—A. Nothing.
Q. What induced you to assign it!—A. Well, Dr. Durant and Mr.
Dillon asked me to assign it.
Q. Did you do it without any hesitation or question I—A. I certainly
did, sir.
Q. Why !—A. Well, 1 had what I considered a lucrative tie and lumber contract, and they asked me to do that, and I did it.
Q. Was that the consideration for the assignment!—A. Oh, no, sir;
that was not the consideration.
Q. Did you bid directly in your own name, or did the trustees use
your name in this contract!—A. Well, I do not think there were any
bids proposed. There were no proposals.
Q. Did the trustees use your name without your knowledge or consent, or did they do it with your consent!
The WITNESS. For the building of the road!
Tbe CHAIRMAN. Yes.
The WITNESS. Wby, certainly,

out ray knowledge or consent.

they did it with my consent; not with-

WITNESS'S ASSOCIATES IN FURNISHING LUMBER AND TIES.

Q. Were you alone in this contract for the supplying of lumber and
ties to the road !—A. No, sir: I had some associates.
Q. Who was associated with you!—A. Mr. Durant, Mr. Sprague,
William Ituth, and James H. Gessner.
Q. Any one else !—A. That is all.
Q. What was the price for the ties !—A. Tbe prices ranged from
to 90 cents, owing to locality—owing to the distance from the main H ^
of the place where we had to get the material from.
Q. What was the price for lumber !—A. Forty dollars to $45 per l,(K)n
feet.
Q. Did you receive a greater price for either lumber or ties than t l j e
prices charged in the contract!—A. No, sir.
Q. Did any one associate with you!—A. Not that I know of.
Q. You would know it, would you not?—A. I think I would, if they
did.
Q. How much did you receive under the contract!
The WITNESS. For tbe ties and the lumber, do 3011 mean !
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; what total amount did you receive !
A. It has been a long while ago, but I think it was about $700,000;
near that. This excludes a final settlement made in 1870; tbe amount
agreed upon was $329,000.
Q. Did you receive $700,000 in cash ?—A. Well, we had to pay freight
over the road; and it was charged to us, of course. I could not tell yon
tbe exact amount in cash, because our freight bills were very heavy.
We had to transport many men and much machinery.
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LOSSES UNDER THE CONTRACT.

Q. llow much did yon receive in cash?—A, I could not tell you that,
y . llow much cash did those associated with you receive!
The WITNESS. Llow do you mean T
The CHAIRMAN. Individually or collectively.
A. Tbe associates individually never got a dollar out of the settlenient in 1870.
Q. Who got all tin- money!—A. We paid it out to creditors,
Q. You did not make anything *—A. Not mnch.
Q. Well, how much?—A. Well, the way it turned out we were about
$i!00,WMt behind, owing to frauds in New York,
Q. You were out, then, 1200,0001—A. Yes, sir; as I explain it.
WKECKED BY BOSS TWEED'S JURISPRUDENCE,

Q. How did it tarn out so—in what way ! What was the cause of
the loss I—A. The Union Pacffle Railroad Company never got a dollar
of it, nor any of its officers. It was a matter betweeu the associates.
They got into trouble in New York, 1 will auswer your question very
frankly. The firm was wrecked by Boss Tweed's jurisprudence. Tbe
In ml was stolen—under color of legal proceedings.
(,). Did Boss Tweed exercise the jurisprudence!—A. No, sir; it was
dooe by bis trusted lieutenants iu New fork.
Q. Who did itf—A. Well, 1 will tell you. Judge Cardoza granted
a writ of injunction against me; and, to escape impeachment, lie resigned. Aftenrarda a receiver waa appointed who never performed a
siugle act Of his office, and judgment for #20lJ,0U0 was tramhilriilly
taken against me in New York without the presence of counsel, or any
testimony being heard, or any accounting whatever; and tbey absolutely stole tbe whole amount of the money, under cover of law. from Davis and his associates. Who got it I do not know. 1 wish I did know.
SUPPLIED TIES AND LUMBER FOR THE ENTIRE BOAD,

Q. Did yon supply ties for the entire road!—A. Yes, sir j frooiCheytUB westward.
Q. And also lumber!—A. Well, lumber, tou. We furnished most of
tbfe lumber. We had quite a number of mills, and we subcontracted
the lumber all aloug tbe line.
n, That was the most difficult and inaccessible portion of the road to
Kadi at that time, was it nott—A. Yes, sir; we had to go along distances from the line of the road.
Q, The cost of the ties and lumber east of Cheyenne was much less
thuu those supplied west!—A, I do not know as to the cost of the tics
west. Tlie cost was materially increased,
(}. But it was more difficult, as you say 1—A. Yes, tbey were more
iusccessible; and we had to run the ties down the mountain streams and
in? them in tbe canons.
Q. Diit you ever receive any price greater than this charged in the
i for your ties!—A. Certainly not.
i Md any of your associates 1—A. Not to my knowledge.
THE SETTLEMENT MADE WITH Till'. TRUSTEES.

any bill rendered at a higher rate than that named in the
ntract!—A. Well, there was a settlement made between tbe trustees
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and iny company. I was not preseut at the settlement and knew nothing about it until some time afterwards; and I really do not know. The
settlement was made by another party.
Q. Who was the other party I—A. An attorney.
Q. Who was the attorney !—A. Mr. Woolworth.
Q. What settlement did he make?—A. Well, he settled up everything that was between the trustees and myself under power of attorney.
Q. What was there to settle!—A. When the road was completed
we had considerable material on our hands. I was, unfortunately, the
representative of the others, and acted under the orders of Mr. Thomas
G. Durant, who bad plenary power. We were sent without any reference to care of material wherever he wished us to go—even up streams
that were inaccessible. When the road was completed we had in the
neighborhood of $500,000 worth of material on hand. That material
laid there from the time of the completion of the road until 1871, subject to the fires and depredations of anybody tbat chose to do harm to
the property. Efforts were made for settlement immediately both by
Mr. Poppleton, representing the contractors, and Mr. Woolworth, representing myself. A settlement was finally reached in the fall of 1870.
Mr. Woolworth settled up with them.
NO CONTRACT OF SETTLEMENT IN WHITING,

Q. What were tbe terms of settlement?—A. The contract was in
writing. I can't speak as to its terms.
Q. Where is the contract!—A. I have not got it. I do not know.
Q. Who has it !—A. I do not know.
Q. Did you see it!—A. No; not until months afterwards.
Q. What was paid you under the terms of settlement!—A. Well,
we did not get much of anything. They appointed a receiver, and obtained an injunction against mo in New York, and took judgment
against me, as I have previously indicated. Afterwards they sent
stool-pigeons out here from New York and bought up the claim here
for 15 cents on the dollar. I do not know who sent them out here. I
certainly did not do it.
Q. Is Mr. Woolworth, who was your attorney, living!—A. 1 guess
he is.
Q. Where is he !—A. He lives in Omaha.
Q. Is he here now !—A. I don't know, sir; I presume he is. I want
to be understood, and I want this taken down: That I do not desire to
reflect in any way on Mr. Woolworth. That was only in answer to an
interrogatory as to whether we had charged more for material than the
contract price. In that connection I say that if there was anything
more charged I do not know it. I never saw the proposal for a settlement. It was made in Boston in 1870.
Q. Who would know it!—A. I suppose Mr. Woolworth would know
it. If he had a copy of the contract he could tell it himself. It would
probably be in Boston. It is not likely he recollects anything about it
after so long a period.
Q. Who was the party in Boston ?—A. The trustees.
By Mr. POPPLETON :
Q. Was not that settlement made in New York with Durant instead
of Boston!—A. Well, sometimes they were in New York and sometimes in Boston. They might have made it in the two places; I can-

not eay positively.
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DID NOT APPEAR BEFORE CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEE.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Were you subpoenaed to appear before the Congressional committee to investigate the Pacific Railway construction years ago f—A. Yes,
sir; I suppose so.
Q. Did you appear f—A* No; I did not.
Q. Why not?—A. Well, I was away from here.
Q. Where did you go f—A, I went to Illinois.
Q. At whose instance f—A. I went there of my own accord.
Q. Did you go there to avoid the committee f—A. No, sir.
Q. Or the subpoena of the committee!—A. No, sir; I was not subpoBnaed. " John H. Davis" was not my name. I went away from here.
Q. Did you go away on account of the subpoena !—A. Well, no, sir;
not particularly.
Q. Did business call you to Illinois at that time !—A. Well, I went
down on a visit
Q. Did any one suggest to you to go there at that time t—A. No one.
Q. Did you receive an invitation to go t—A. No, sir.
Q. Were you paid anything to go?—A. No, sir; not a dollar.
Q. Were you paid anything to stay away from the committee f—A.
Xo, sir.
Q. Did you volunteer any statement to the committee f
The WITNESS. TO the Congressional committee!
The CHAIRMAN.

Yes.

A. Not that I know of; I had nothing to offer it.
Q. Had you any information that would be of service to the committee f—A. Well, I really had not. I did not know anything about
the Credit Mobilier of America, or its relations to the Union Pacific Kailroad Company. I never had any dealings with them, directly or indirectly.
THE WYOMING COAL AND MINING COMPANY.

Q. Did you have any dealings with the Wyoming Coal and Mining
Company !—A. I believe I was elected a director in that corporation.
Q. Who was associated with you?—A. I cannot remember; I think
Thomas C. Durant was in it.
Q. Where was the company located !—A. It was doing business here
in Omaha. Its mines were located along the line of the Union Pacific
Railroad.
Q. Were there any other officers, directors; or employes of tbe Union
Pacific Railroad at that time interested, besides Mr. Durant?—A. Not
that I know of.
Q. What were the advantages offered by the Union Pacific to this
company! Did they serve the company with coal ?—A. Yes; they had
a contract.
Q. How long!—A. Oh, it ran for a number of years 5 I have forgotten.
Mr. POPPLETON. That has all been through a long litigation.
Q. Di i you have any stock in that company!—A. There was some
stock subscribed for me in that company; yes, sir.
Q. Have you the stock still!—A. No, sir.
ASSIGNED THE STOCK TO UNION PACIFIC.

Q. Did yon assign it!—A. Yes, sir; I assigned the stock.
Q. To whom did you assign it!—A. I assigned to the Union Pacific
BaUroad Company years afterwards.
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Q. For what consideration f—A. Nothing.
Q. At whose solicitation—at the request or solicitation of the Union
Pacific Railway Company I—A. No, sir.
Q. Did you volunteer to assign it to the company t—A. I won't put
it that way. 1 think some one—I can't recollect who—wrote to me
from New York, or somewhere, saying that they were assigning the
stock to the company and asking me to assign it to the company, and
I did so. I never paid a dollar for the stock and did not know that I
had any stock until after it was subscribed.
Q. Did you get any dividends from the company f
The WITNESS. The coal company t
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir.

A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know what amount of cash was charged by the trustees to
the railway company on account of ties and lumber f—A. I do not.
Never had access to books of trustees.
WENT VISITING AFTER BEING SERVED WITH SUMMONS UNDER WRONG

Q. How long were you in Illinois!—A. Well, I think it was not over
a couple of weeks.
Q. Did you know that the sergeant-at-arms of the committee was
looking for you at that time I—A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever hear it before t—A. No, sir.
Q. This is the first information you have had that the sergeant-atarms of the Congressional committee that investigated the affairs of
the Credit Mobilier was making inquiries for you f—A. Well, as I say,
they brought a summons for me for "John H. Davis," summoning me
to Washington; and I went away from here.
Q. When did you return from that trip f—A. I think it was about
two weeks. It is a long while ago.
Q. Were you asked to come back ?—A. No, sir.
Q. Were you directed to come back t—A. No, sir.
Q. Did you receive an invitation to return home t—A. Why, no; I
came home when I was ready to return.
EMPLOYED 3,000 MEN AND 500 TEAMS.

Q. How many men did you employ while you were engaged in the
contract with the Union Pacific Bailroad Company !—A. We had 3,000
men at work for us at one time and 500 teams.
Q Did you sublet any part of your contract t—A. Yes, sir 5 we sublet portions of it.
Q. To whom!—A. To quite a number of men. They were men that
would come in in squads and would cut ties, and we found they were
pretty competent and we would first appoint them foremen, and then
we would let them contracts.
Q. How would you fix the prices ?—A. Well, we generally gave them
such prices as would make them a little more than the current wages
we paid to the tie cutters. It was necessary to get out the ties.
PAROL CONTRACT WITH DURANT.

Q. After the construction of the road did you have any contract with
them f—A. About the time the road was constructed, Mr. Durant, rep""eetf
the railway company, gave to me a paxo\ coTftra&tofa&ivec
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2,000,000 feet of lumber to the road. I went on, under that contract,
and cut quite a large number of logs in the neighborhood of Piedmont,
and hauled out some lumber. The contract was referred to the company by Colonel Hammond, then superintendent of the railroad company, who referred it to Boston. Mr. Duff was then president of the
road. After operating under it for some time I received a letter from Mr.
Duff stating that they did not recognize the authority of Mr. Durant to
make such a contract; and I stopped it.
Q. What year was that ?—A. 1869.
Q. What was the price per 1,000 feet for your lumber?—A. It
was $40.
Q. Did you make any expenditure under that contract!—A. Yes;
there are judgments against me now for it, over $20,000.
Q. Were you paid by the company ?—A. No, sir; I was not paid $1
by the railroad company.
Q. What is the amount of your claim against the company for breach
of contract ?—A. Well, I will have to explain that. Mr. Woolworthsettled my matters in Boston, and everything was included—individually
and as a firm.
Mr. POPPLETON. You are mistaken about Mr. Duff being president
of the road.
The WITNESS. Then he was vice-president.
Mr. POPPLETON. Mr. Oliver Ames was president.
The WITNESS. The letter was written by Mr. Ames, and Mr. Duff, at
the bottom of it, said ho had no knowledge of the contract.
COST OF THE TIES.

Q. Did you know of auy ties on the road costing as much as $5
apiece?—A. Oh, no. There is nothing in the statement.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Gould swore that some of the ties cost as much
as 85 each.
The WITNESS. Mr. Gould was misinformed. We had the most expensive ties that were got out on the road. We had to go 160 miles
sometimes from the line of the road to get the timber, and had to float
the ties down the streams.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. What did that cost the company ?—A. From 05 to 90 cents.
Q. I mean the railway company1?—A. That is what it cost them;
and if anything more was charged to the company at Boston I do not
know it It would be a fraud on the Government.
RUINED BY THE CONTRACT.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Have you had auy other relations to the company since the contract!—A. No, sir. I was ruined by the contract; but I do not charge
it to the company or its officers. They treated me kindly. They paid
all the freight bills. I will, furthermore, say that I thinkthecontract was
an exceedingly low one; and, taking all the circumstances into consideration, such as the inaccessibility of the ties and lumber, I had a good,
fair contract; aud if I had been treated fairly I would have made
money.
THE CONTRACT MADE WITH SEVEN TRUSTEES.
Q. Do you know anything of a contract made with the seven
eest—A. Well, Dr. Darant was there. I think ho was the only
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that was there. A paper was drawn up and given me, on the same conditions and terms as the Oakea Ames contract, on the construction of
the rest of the road. Subsequently I assigned that paper to the seven
trustees. I never dealt with the Credit. Mobilicr of America, or had
anything to do with anybody interested in it, as far as I know.
Q. Or received any consideration ?—A. Not a five-cent piece.
Q. Or knew any tiling about it I—A. Not a thing about i t It is just
as I tell you, strange as it may appear.
Q. What was the length of mileage covered by your contract f—A. I
think 140 miles.
Q. West from Cheyenne !—A. 14C miles from where the Oakes Ames
contract terminated.
Q. Have yon anything, Mr. Davis, to suggest to this Commission concerning the construction, operation, finances, or management of the
Union Pacific Railroad T—A. Nothing whatever. I know nothing
about it.
JAMES W. D A V I S .
The Commission then adjourned to June 22,1887, at 10 a. m.

OMAHA, N E B B . , Wednesday, June 22,1887.
The Commission met pursuant to adjournment.
Present: Commissioner Pattison (chairman) and Commissioner Littler.

AS TO THE OMAHA AND GRANT SMELTING AND REFINING COMPANY.

GUY C. BARTON, being duly sworn and examined, testified as follows:
By the CHAIRMAN:

Question. What is your business ?—Answer. I am engaged in
smelting and refining business.
Q. Where?—A. At Omaha.
Q. With whom f—A. It is an incorporated company.
Q. What is the name of the company !—A. The Omaha and
Smelting and Refining Company.
Q. How long have you been connected with them t—A. Since 1&8].
Q. What position do you hold f—A. I am president of the company,
Q. Who are the directors !—A. They are J. B. Grant, of Den ver, Colo.
Edward Eddy, E. W. Nash, of Omaha, Charles Balbach, J. H. Millaid?
and myself.
Q. When was the company incorporated t—A. The Omaha and Grant
Smelting and Refining Company was incorporated, I think, in 1882,
under the laws of Colorado.
Q. When was the refining company under its present title, "The
Omaha and Grant Smelting and Refining Company," incorporated!—A.
That was the time of the incorporation of the present company.
NUMBER OF ITS STOCKIIOLDLRS.

Q. IIow mauy stockholders have you?—A. Well, I could not say,
there are probably fifteen or twenty.
Q. Who are they f—A. Before answering that question I would l i k e
to ask the nature of the information as to which you want to inqoi»*
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I have DO objection to telling tbe Commission the name of any stockholder that may be in any way connected with the Union Pacific road,
if that is the purpose of this examination, but I would hardly want,
without seeking legal advice, to give a full list of our stockholders to
the public.
TWO STOCKHOLDERS INTERESTED IN UNION PACIFIC.

Q. Who are the stockholders of the company interested in the Union
Pacific f—A. So far as I know there is Mr. Frederick L. Ames and Mr.
Sidney Dillon.
Q. Hew far do you know f—A. Well, I know all the stockholders
personally. I am very positive that those are all the stockholders that
have any interest in or connection with the Union Pacific.
Q. Are any of the employes of the company interested f
The WITNESS. In the Union Pacific ?

The CHAIRMAN. Are any of the employes of the Union Pacific interested in the smelting company f
A. No.
Q. Is any of the stock of the Omaha and Grant Smelting and Refining Company held in trust by any one for the employes of, or for any
one interested in, the Union Pacific Company!—A. No, sir; not a share.
AMOUNT OP CAPITAL STOCK.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. What is the capital of the company !—A. $100 a share.
Q. How many shares are there t—A. It has $2,500,000 altogether.
Q. What is Mr. Sidney Dillon's interest!—A. He holds 880 shares.
Q. What is Mr. Ames's interest t—A. It is the same; they each hold
880 shares.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. How long have those gentlemen been interested in the corporation !—A. Since its incorporation.
Q. Was the same consideration paid by them for their interest in the
company as by the other shareholders I—A. Precisely.
ITS RELATIONS TO UNION PACIFIC.

Q. What business has the company with the Union Pacific Railway
Company f—A. It has the ordinary shipping business. We receive ores
and bullion over the Union Pacific.
Q. What do I understand to be your objection to furnishing a list of
the stockholders of your company !—A. It is that it is not usual to
poblwh a list of stockholders in any business; and I do not like to
make public what the list is, any further than to serve the purpose for
which tbe Commission called me.
Q. Do you object to it merely on the question of publication f—A.
That is all. I have no objection to showing the list to members of the
Commission, if it is not for publication.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, we would like to see the list of the stockholders, not for publication.
The WITNESS. With that understanding, I have no objection whatever to showing it to the Commission.
(Tbe witness hands a paper to the chairman.)
ty. Is tl)6 capital stock of the company all paid iu t-r^-A. No.
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ME. DILLON INTERESTED WHILE PRESIDENT OP UNION PACIFIC.

Q. Did Mr. Dillon Lave the interest that you have named in the
company while he was president of the Union Pacific t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Mr. Ames have the same interest while he was a director!—
A. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN (to Mr. MINK). When did Mr. Dillon go out!
Mr. MINK. Mr. Dillon went out, as president, in 1884.
The WITNESS. Yes; Mr. Dillon had this interest while he waft president, aud Mr. Ames while he was director.
Q. Are any of the names that you have given to the Commission
relatives or connections by marriage in any way of any of the officers
or employes of the Union Pacific Company!—A. No, sir.
(The chairman hands the list back to the witness.)
WHERE THE OMAHA AND GRANT COMPANY DOES BUSINESS.

Q. Where do you do business, principally!—A. Here in Omaha.
Q. Where are your principal shipments from !—A. We ship from all
the Territories west of Utah. We ship from Utah, Montana, Nevada,
Arizona, and New Mexico.
Q. Where do you ship to!—A. To Omaha and Denver.
Q. What roads are your shipments made over!—A. Well, we make
shipments over all the railways in the West that counect with mining
districts.
Q. Do you have the same rates over other railroads that you have
with the Union Pacific !—A. Precisely; tliat is, from common points.
Of course, from local points the rates would be fixed rates.
REBATES.

Q. Are you allowed any rebates on your shipments by the Union
Pacific !—A. No, sir.
Q. Were you allowed any rebates prior to April 1!—A. Yes. Before
putting that answer down I would like the privilege of explaining what
rebate is, so far as I understand it. The method of doing business on the
road is for the road to make a schedule of charges upon ore and bullion
from the various points along the line. We ship on those rates. There
have been instances, and instances frequently arise, when a quality of
ore at a certain shipping point will not be of sufficiently high grade to
warrant shipping under that grade. That is to say, the value of the
metal contained in the ore is not sufficient to pay our treatment-charge
and the schedule rate. I t has been customary heretofore, when theio
were large quantities of that low grade ore, for the road, while maintaining the tariff rate, to fix a lower rate for that low grade of ore. * The
rate is open to everybody; and we have purchased large quantities of
ore on the lower rate. We do not get the advantage of the lower rate.
It simply enables us to pay a higher price for the ore thai) we could
otherwise. In other words, it nets the miner more than he could
get under the other rate. So the miner is the man that gets the advantage ; and this rate is not a special rate to us; it is a rate open to any
competitor who desires to buy that class cf ore. In that way the ore
would be billed to us on the tariff*. In that way we get the difference
between the new rate and the rate shipped. So also would any other
shipper that furnished ore. That is the reason I have entered on this
vlanation. While it would seem that shipping on the lower rate the
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road was giving ns a lower rate for our benefit, as a matter of fact it is
enabling the miner and us to ship a lower grade of ore than we could
ship under the tariff rate.
REBATES VARY IN SPECIAL GASES.

Q. What was the rate of rebate allowed by the company to you f—
A: It varies in special cases.
Q. What special cases?—A. Well, for instance, we will take a case
ID one town, say, where the tariff rate was $18. A case will arise
where a certain lot of ore could be moved if we could pay the miner $4
more or $3.75 a ton more for his ore. Now, while we could not move it
at $18, we could move it at $14»or $14.75; so, in order to enable us to
move that ore, it would be billed at $18 and we would pay the miner
$3.75 more than we could otherwise pay him. The road, in order to
get that ore, would cut its rates. That is universal, and our competitors have always done it. On the low-grade ore the rate now is $12.40;
aod since April 1 that is tbe rate on all qualities of ore.
RATES ON MINING PRODUCTS.

Q. What has been the rate prior to April 1 ?—A. It varied from various points. You understand these mining points are locul points in
Idaho and Montana. We were paying on heavy ores $20 from Wood
Biver. That is the rate now, for that matter. We have paid $14.75
for Montana ores that we are shipping now at $12.40. In rearranging
the tariffs on the 5th of April, I find that the road was compelled to—
or it did, at least—fix the lowest rate that had been fixed. That is,
where low-grade ores had been shipped (as in the case of the Montana)
at $12.40, the rate of $12.40 became the open rate. It had already
opened in the East and a great many low-grade mines had opened up,
and low grade became a regular matter of shipment, and it became desirable to keep up that business.
COMPETITORS PRIOR TO APRIL 1, 1887.

Q. How many competitors had you at that time?—A. We have none
at that point. We have a brisk competitor at Kansas City, an active
one at Denver, one at Pueblo, and four, I think, at Leadville, three at
8alt Lake, one at Ketcham, one at Wickes, Moiit., and one at Glendale, Mont. That is the competition we have in the smelting business.
Q. Have they all received equal rebates with you f—A. They might
not be equal, but Kansas Citv has enjoyed the same rates we have. The
nearer points would have different rates, but all on the same principle.
PRIVATE AND OPEN RATES.

Q. Why should the company make a private rate instead of an open
met—A. It is private to this extent: Take a higher ore and it will
bear a higher rate. It is of more value and the risk is greater. On ore
worth over $100 per ton the risk of loss is greater, and it gets into another class, and for that reason the railroads maintain a tariff; but,
practically, in some places they have abandoned the tariff rate entirely.
COMPETITORS ENJOYED SAME RATES.
Q. Prior to April how many of your competitors

enjoyed the &&m&

tes or rebate* over tbe Union Pacific with you in ore and bullionV
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A.—Every one of them—not only over the Union Pacific, bnt over every
other road. The special rates have been open rates.
Q. Were the rates, prior to April, to you and to your competitors private or open rates f—A. The rate was an open rate, so far as our competitors went. It was not a published rate. That is to say, there was
110 tariff published, so far as that went, but ore and bullion shippers
knew what it was very well.
Q. To whom did you make application for this ratef—A. To Mr.
Kimball, of the Union Pacific.
HOW REBATES WERE MADE.

Q. How were the rebates on each payment made to your company by
the Uniou Pacific !—A. The billing has been ou tariff. We would pay
the tariff rate on that, and then, through the auditor's office, we would
get our rebates.
Q. Monthly !—A. As we made settlements.
Q. How often did you make settlements t—A. Well, as often as we
could, because it was quite a load to carry. The railroad people were
not always very rapid in making settlements.
Q. What did your rebates amount to in any one month f—A. That I
could not tell without getting the record.
REBATES ON ORE.

Q. How much for a year?—A. I could not say that. It would be
quite large, as I was going to explain to yon. For instance, we ship
from our works at Denver alone, in bullion, about 20,000 tons per annum. Now, the tariff rate from Denver to Omaha for two years, on
bullion, was $10 per ton; but, by common consent, all of the roads reduced the rate to shippers to $7. While they did not change the tariff
at all, any one of them would ship the bullion, and they were all shipping it at that rate—$7. But we were paying $10, at that time, oa
every ton of bullion shipped, and got a rebate of $3; and on thatoo^
item alone, therefore, it would amount to $60,000 per annum.
the Union Pacific had held their rate of $10 (the tariff rate) we
have shipped by any one of three lines at $7.
Q. What other articles did the company get a rebate upon!—^
Nothing but the bullion and ore.
Q. What was your rebate on ore!—A. As I have stated, it would be
different from different points.
Q. 1 )id you ever receive a rebate on your coal !—A. No, sir; we bought
all our coal at a tlxed rate.
Q. Did you ever receive a rebate on any of the acids used in yoor
business!—A. They did not come over the Union Pacific at all.
Q. Then, of course, you receive no rebate for any such purpose!—A. !
Not from the Union Pacific; no, sir.
Q. Did you receive any rebates for drugs shipped over the Union
Pacific Railway!—A. We do not use drugs. I have stated it frankly.
The only rebates we have received from the Union Pacific have been on •
ore and bullion.
Q. Nothing else?—A. Nothing else.
Q. Was any one authorized to receive rebates for yon on any otto
articles!—A. We ship nothing else.
NO REBATE ON COAL.

Q. You Hhip eoal, do you not!—A. We buy coal here. The principal!
amount <>f coal we use we buy iu Iowa.
i|
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<&. Then, if any one has charged to you on tho books of the Union Pacific Company a rebate on coal consigned to you—the Omaha and Grant
Smelting and Refining Company—that was an error?—A. The coal was
billed to us at a fixed price, which we paid, and there was no rebate
about it, either to ourselves or to any representatives of ours.
Q. If there is any such charge on the Union Pacific Kail way Compauy's books as a rebate on coal to the Omaha and Grant Smelting and
lieflniDg Company, that charge is an error, is it f—A. I should say so,
as far as I ever knew.
A REBATE ON SLAG.

Q. If there is any charge of rebate on slag to your company ou the
books of the Union Pacific the charge is an error, is it ?—A. Well, slag
would be in the nature of an ore. You understand what slag is. It is
a product that remains after smelting ores. In suneltiug originally at
Iieadville the slag was very rich. The method of smelting was very
erode, and after the works at Leadville were burned and removed to
Denver there was a large amount of this rich slag left, and that may have
been shipped at lower than tho tariff rate. It may have been shipped
as a low grade ore, or it may have been shipped as slag.
Q. Would a charge be made on ore t—A. No; I feel confident it was
shipped as slag. The original smelting did not take out all the metal,
and this would be worked to get out the remainder.
PRINCIPAL COMPETITORS TO OMAHA AND GRANT COMPANY.

Q. Will you be kind enough to name all your principal competitors !—A. At Kansas City, there is the Kansas City Smcltiug and Refining Company; at Denver, there is the Holden Smelting and Refining
Company; at Pueblo, there is the Pueblo Smelting and Refining Company and tho Colorada Smelting Company; then there is a Massachusetts Company, though I don't think that is operating now; there is
the Royal George Smelting Company at Caiion City, Colo.; tho Arkansas Valley Smelting Company at Leadville; the Harrison Smelting Company, the La Plata Company, the Mauville Smeltiug Company, and the Marquand Smelting Company. In some branches of our
purchases we come in competition with tho Argo Works at Denver.
At Salt Lake, there are tbe Hanauer Works, the Gerniama Works, and
1
thelfingo. At Ketchum, Idaho, there is tho Philadelphia Mining and
8mdting Company. I do not know the name of the concern at Wickes;
it does not cut much of a figure; but the works are located at Wickes,
Mont
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. You have not mentioned the Hill Works?—A. They smelt from
I a copper base instead of lead, and it is only in a certain class of ore
• that, we come into competition with them.
Q. They smelt refractory ores, chiefly, do they not?—A. !Nb; they
smelt copper ores, and we smelt from a lead base; so that our lines do
not cross each other.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Have you named all the companies f
The WITNESS. Those are all the smelting companies. Do you want
ftejefining companies also f
i CHAIRMAN.
R VOL

Yes.

n—6
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A. The Kansas City Works is a smelting and refining works; so is
the Pueblo company. Then there is the Aurora company, which is
located at Aurora, 111., and at Chicago; the Saint Louis Smelting and
Refining Company, at Saint Louis; the Pennsylvania Lead Company,
at Pittsburgh, and the Balbach Works, at Newark, N. J.
By Commissioner LITTLER:
Q. Are those the only refiners in the United States ?—A. Yes, sir.
THEY ALL 8IIIP OVEtt TIIE UNION PACIFIC.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. How many of the shippers you have named ship over the Union
Pacific Bail way Company f—A. All of them.
By Mr. POPPLETON :
Q. Ilavo you named the Butte companies?—A. No; they are"not
competitors with us. The Anaconda companies smelt nothing bnt copper ores. They do not come in competition with us; but they are a
large concern.
ALL SHIP AT SAME RATES.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Do all the companies shipping over the Union Pacific receive an
equal amount in rebates!—A. They all ship at the same rates; yes, sir.
Q. Did they prior to April 1 f—A. So I understand. Iu conversation with the officers of those companies the questiou of rates is discussed openly; and I have never known that there was any difference
in the rates. If there was a special rate given it was understood by ns
all, and iu bidding it was understood what the rate would be.
Q. Did they receive the same amount, in money, each one of them?—
A. In proportion to their shipments, I think. I think, however, that
wo are the largest shippers of that class of goods over the Union Pacific.
Q. Have yau naihcd all the companies that are iu competition with
you?—A. 1 think so, as far as 1 know.
VOLUME OK SHIPMENTS OF OMAHA AND GRANT COMPANY.

Q. Will you give the Commission the volume of your shipments, a&
to the amount of orof—A. I could not give that, without taking som^.
time to think.
^^
Q. What would bo the proportion of tho volume of business of
as compared with bullion shipment?—A. Well, the shipments to
works at Denver would be exclusively of ore. You know the bullion
made from the ore. It is the metal that is in the ore. So that all
shipments to Denver would be ore, and the shipment out would
bullion.
THE DENVER SMELTING WORKS.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. I understand you have a smelting works at Denvert A. V > ^ .
that is exclusively for smelting. The plant hero (at Omaha) is l>of&;
smelting and refining.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Can you give an estimate of the total amount of rebate paid to
your company by the Union Pacific in one year prior to April 1* 18871^
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A. 1 would not attempt to give in estimate. I could gefc the exact
figures.
Will you furnish the Commission with the ilgurest—A. Yesj 1
will try to do so.
OVJSBCnAKGES 8U0WN IN VOUOQEItS.

(£. I call your attention
to page 10 of the Union Pacific Railway Coin's book called u register of vouchers " for the year 1885, forli " Ireigbi
earnings refunded," and to the itemn on thai t"ig<-*7 No. 34085, Omaha A
(.1. Siriultiiig &BefinJngCompany ; overcharge, coal, $180.80. Do you
recall thatl—A. I do not recall that; but that would bo an overcharge,
perhaps, for coal.
The CHAIRMAN {to Mr. Mink). Will you please produce that voucher
with the papers in connection with it T
Mr. MINK.

Yes.

Q, 1 ciill ynur attention to page 22, same book, voucher No. 346H7,
Omaha A Grant Smelting & Refining Company, coal,$68. Also,
pftge, No. ;;iii!)S. Omaha and Grant Smelting and Refining Coinputty, mill, $2,030.44. Will you please explain to the Commission what
those items are for, ifyou have any knowledge of them ?—A. I have no
knowledge of them. 1 would prefer to see the vouchers.
The CiiAiKMVN. 1 call your attention also to page- 33, same book, No.
39167, Omaha and Giant Smelting & Refining Company, overcharge,
coal, $1I7.,JO.
The WITNESS. That is an overcharge.
1 call your attention to the same book, page 80, name year, voucher
9, Omaha and Grant Smelting and Refining Company, coal,
1672.07. Will yon please explain that it«m!—A. That is an item of
overcharge.
Q, I call your attention to page 91 of the same book, No. 3783!),
Omaha and Grant Smelting and llelining Company, iron, $50.31. What
is lhat t—A. I think I can explain that iron item.
$230,000 REFUNDS NOT CONSIDERED EXCESSIVE.
The CHAIRMAN. I call your attention also to page 190 of the same
Ixmk, readier No. 41838, auditor's No. 16716, Omaha and Grant Smelting and Refining Company, blue-stone, $26.53. While these vouchers are
bring produced belonging to these different items, I will ask you whether
you would consider $260,000 as a large sum to be refunded to the Omaha
find Grant Bmel ting and Refining Company for rebates and overcharges
daring any one year?—A. No, sir; I should not.
Would it bo in excess of what you have received in any one
'—A. Well, as I have said before, I would rather tell the facts in
IM than to guess at it, and I will famish them.
Uy Commissioner LITTLER:
Do yon nndeiBtand thai you are required to furnish all the rebates
« MI received since your company was organized !—A. No j I understood
it was what had been received in any one year.
}. Why not furnish it year by year t—A. I think, perhaps, we can
, at that. It would require a good deal of work.
TheCllAlBMAN. We do not want the detail. We simply want the
totals, because we have the details here. Wo cau prove it by the company, but we are simply asking for corroboratiou of the matter in the
I books; that is all.
• The WITNESS, Very well.
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CHANGE IW UJSBATK ALLOWANCES SINCE APRIL 5 , I v
]J>

tllO

Q. Have the robato allowances or rates varied i»ueh ataee the Organi/.;iito[i of the company T—A. They have vailed linoe the At U of April.
Tlio CHAIRMAN. W O are dealing with the time prior to that.
T
W
It. wimlit depend on thevotamevf biinintws. SOUK
we baYODMS doing an immense basloeea in DM region, will t
y rebate at till, because the quality of UieoreanaMed n» to aMp M :ii
tariff rate. Then Rgain we would be running mi a low £iudB«f o n
winch would always be overcharged.

Bo that while I might s a y tlr:n

the rate would not vary very much, Htill it. might.
however, that it would be an average each year.

I should tit ink,

HOW RAILROADS ASCERTAIN THE GHADES OK ORE*.
Ity Comn>iH»ioner L I T T L K U :

(J. How d o tlio niilroiid pOtfit Bad out tlio (tttdfl of your orws?—A.
W « S t a t e t h e e n s t o frhem. Itfal r e a d i e d b j a u s r . T h e h o t lh;it ,i
huge bmly of ore is oa tlio damp, a n d n o t being Kiii]»]if<t, a n d t l m t we
oannol oiler U»e minor n rato tlmt wilt enable him to 8hi[) o r UH t o par-

ebose* brinflsoat tli« feet that the ore. iaof such a grade that it will
net stand the tarill' r a t e ; a n d I tliink, iieilkqis, th:it m a t k o i-eiuwn
why, under the. interstate law. It w a s decided to p a t i t j i t tlie lowest

grade, «o that it would enable tlio miners to whiji, Blthoogb by that they
were putting hiyu-gratle ore at the lowest juice. It operates against
HH load in thai rt*iiect.
SnOUX CASES BEyUIRE SPECIAL RKBATi:s.
r.y flit- Oa WRMAN:
Q. Have tlio rebate rates of the Union PacilU; Ituilway (.;oni|>:ui\
varied BUHA Bioee the orgauiznlioD of the Omtiha and Grant Bmulting
and Refining (lompanyf—A. No, sir; I do not think tlmy have. Of
coarse ipecia] eases would require B[K-eial aetiou.
<i- What do you nieim bjf •peelal <:;ISL>8 f—A. AN 1 hare Bzplained
The CHAIRMAN. l a m tpeakiag now of the Union Paoific Bailwajf
Company; not of others.
T h e WETKBflfl. An I have explained, if a lot of low-grade are eoold
not be moved without cutting the rate, theu tho nccowity would i
for cuttiDg tho rate.
By Mr. ToPPLETOK:
Q. And the different mines nnd districts vary in the rate!—A.
And if competitors cut the rate on bullion, for Instance, from ooamiflB
points, then, in order to meet that cut, after dragging along for three or
firarmonthe at tariff rates, if we acquire proof that other m u l s wer
(lifting rates, and we submit that proof to the railroad, the raiiroa
would have to meet it, or else wo would go to other Hues.
IOWA COAL OVEBCIIAKGED OK THE BRIDOK AT u M U I A .

Q. [Voucher No. 3t,085»bown to witness.! Can yon explain by the
voucher the overcharge of $108.80f—A. Yea; it was simply an
charge on the bridge on shipments of Iowa coal from our works,
was charged a t 3 e c i > t s a hundred, and should have becu cdarged
2 cents a hundred.
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Q. W a s the claim presented by you to the railway company f—A.
Yes; by my company.
Q. What papers did you present to them f—A. This voucher is an
exact copy of the papers we presented.
Q. You do not mean to say that this is the original paper t—A. No:
I mean to say that this is a copy of the paper that we furnished. And
we furnished, in addition to this, the expense bills that were paid, showing that we did pay that amount.
Q. Have you those f
Mr. MINK. They are all filed with the auditor.
The OHAIBMAN. Where are they t
Mr. MINK. The vouchers are bound, and so we cannot keep the papers
with them.
By Mr. POPPLETON :

Q. What bridge was this that you referred to t—A. The Missouri
River Bridge, between Council Bluffs and Omaha.
Q. [Voucher No. 34,697, dated July 9,1885, shown witness.] What
is the explanation of that f—A. That is also an overcharge on shipments
of coal from Iowa. The rate across the bridge should have been 2 cents,
and it was charged 3 cents. That (68 was the amount of overcharge.
TOUCHER REPRESENTING A GENERAL SETTLEMENT OF OVERCHARGES.

Q. [Voucher No. 34,698, dated July 9,1885, shown witness.] What
is the explanation of that f What explanation have you to offer of this
voucher—$2,039.44 charged on there fund book as coal f—A. The same
explanation. The voucher is not for coal, but for a general settlement
of overcharges on the bridge. There is some coal in it, but it is ail overcharge.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. What other articles?—A. There are some Lcadvillo ore settlements in it.
The CHAIRMAN. Slag ?
The WITNESS. And slag.
OTHER BRIDGE OVERCHARGES ON COAL.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. [Voucher No. 35,167, dated August 4, 1885, for $147.50, shown
witness.] Will yon ylcase explain that voucher f—A. That is also a
bridge overcharge on coal. Just the same thing. It should have been
this amount at 40 cents a ton, instead of GO cents a ton.
Q. [Voucher No. 37,289 dated December 17,1885, for $C72.07, shown
to the witness.] Will you please explain that voucher?—A. Fifty-oue
dollars and thirteen cents of that seems to be an overcharge on the
bridge for coal. The balance is for bullion and matte.
Q. How soon will yon be able to furnish the total refunds from the
Union Pacific Railway Company f—A. I will try to do it to-day, or as
soon as possible. I will set the force right to work at it. It may be
that it will be much simpler than 1 imagine; if you only require the
footings.
The CHAIRMAN. That is all we want.
DIVIDENDS PAID BY OMAHA AND GRANT COMPANY.

Q. What have been the profits of the Omaha and Grant Smelting
Metaling Company f
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The WITNESS. I S that a fair questioA t
The CHAIRMAN. I am asking you. I will put it in any other form.
What have been Mr. Dillon's profits and what Mr. Ames's* t
A. We have been paying, up to the present time, since the organization of the company, an annual dividend of 10 per cent, 2J per cent,
quarterly.
CONCERNING AMOUNTS PAID MR. DILLON AND MR. AMES.

Q. Will you please furnish to the Commission the sums paid from
time to time to Mr. Sidney Dillon and Mr. Ames, officers of the Union
Pacific Eailway Company f—A. Yes. That would be just the amount
of the quarterly receipt
Q. We would like to have it from you as to those men who were
officers of this company.
The WITNESS. Very well, sir. You can see that there are objections
to giving the inside of our business to the public.
The CHAIRMAN. The Commission only wants information as to the
Union Pacific Eailway Company and its officers, as to whether they
have profited in any way outside while dealing with the company.
The WITNESS. I shall answer every question that you may ask that
has any bearing on the Union Pacific Eailway Company.
Commissioner LITTLER. Would it not be fair, with the view of fixing
the profits of those gentlemen, to ask the question what their stock is
worth f That is an element of profit.
The CHAIRMAN. D O you ask the question f
Commissioner LITTLER. Yes; I will ask the question.
VALUE OF DILLON'S AND AMES' STOCK.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. I will get you to state whether the stock held by Sidney Dillon
and Frederick Ames is worth par, or more than par.—A. There have
been no sales by which to gauge the value. I believe it is worth par.
There have been very few transfers of stock in our company.
Q. Is the stock now held in the treasury of the company for sale t—
A. No, sir.
OVERCHARGE ON SLAG.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. [Voucher No. 37839, dated January G, 188G, shown witness.] Will
yon please explain this voucher?—A. That was some slag shipped
from Leadvillo to Denver.
Q. What was that item of return for?—A. It was for an overcharge.
Q. For what ?—A. For a shipment of Blag from Leadville to Denver,
amounting to $50.31.
Q. Based upon what?—A. It was a special rate for that class of ma- terial.
NO CAUSE FOR THE REBATE.

Q. Was this a rebate ?—A. It is the same kind of rebate that all
those goods are subject to. As I have explained, where material wi
not bear the tariff rate, and, in order to move it, a special rate has to I
given, then thin will appear as an overcharge, or a rebate on the
mfe. Now, that material was very poor \n e\\v*T, A
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silver or lead in i t ; but, you see, it carried a little iron, so that as a flux
we could use it, provided we could get it there at that rate; and by an
agreement, I think between the Union Pacific and the Denver and Rio
Grande, we were given that rate; but even at that rate it did not pay
us, and we returned i t
' Q. How does this return from the Union Pacific Railway to the Omaha
and Grant Smeltiug and Refining Company, of overcharge, differ from
tbe vouchers that you have already explaiued ?—A. In no way.
Q. Are the other vouchers representative of the same character of
rebate t—A. Yes, sir; I believe so. I should hardly want to answer
that until I saw the vouchers; but 1 think so. That is my understanding. [After a pause.] Yes, it is the same.
Q. This is a similar character of rebate to that on the vouchers shown
you already?—A. Yes.
EXPLANATION OF BRIDGE OVERCHARGE.

Q. Do you mean to say to the Commission that the overcharge in the
rate by reason of the transportation on the bridge is the same character of overcharge as the return made to you on slag shipped to you
from Leadville f—A. N o ; I think not. I think that the overcharge on
the coal crossing the bridge occurs by their billing the coal at local rates,
instead of what is known as a through rate, and ours was a through
Bhipment, I am quite sure that that was the nature of the coal voucher.
This was one of the character I have already explained—a rate to enable the shipper to ship the slag. There were two rates—the through
rate and the local rate. Here was a rebate of the rate, to enable us to
move the goods and to get the traffic for the road.
Q. Does voucher 37839 represent the character of rebates that are
allowed to you monthly by the Union Pacific Railway Company ou
bullion and ore!—A. Yes,sir.
REBATE ON SULPIIATE OF COPPER.

Q. [Voucher No. X 838, dated August 12,1880, shown to the witness.]
Will you please explain this t—A. This refers to a shipment of sulphate
of copper (blue vitriol), a drug thsrt we manufacture, to Helena,
Mont. The rate to Ilelena of $1.75 was given in order to enable us to
reach that market in competition with blue-stone which was manufactured iu Cleveland, which could reach Helena at a cheaper rate than we
wrohl deliver it there. The rate of $1.75 per hundred was given to us
to enable us to make that sale, or we could not do it, in competition with
the Chicago dealers.
Q. The rate was fixed by the Union Pacific Railway Company to the
Smelting Company, in order that they could compete for this article!—
A. That was it, or in order that the railway might get the freight. 1
always felt that any favor they showed us was in order to get business
for themselves rather than doing anything for us. This was creating a
triffic for the road.
Q. Was this voucher X 838 a different character of voucher from the
v
ouchers already shown to you relating to coal—in its charges for rebate f—A. No; it was not, only as to the direction in which it went,
0|
)ly as being a westbound shipment.
Q. Do I understand you to mean that a rebate allowed because of an
made by the company in a charge for a shipment of coal over the
e, is the same character of rebate as a rebate made in OY&et Vh
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yon might compete with other shippers on a given article? Tou certainly do not mean that ?—A. One is an overcharge and the other is a
special rate given for a special purpose.
Q. Are these vouchers shown you, of rebates for coal and for bluestone and for slag, the only exceptions in rebate allowances to those
on bullion and ore shipments?—A. So far as I know.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you any suggestion to offer to the Commission,
or any statement to make, with reference to the inquiry for which the
Commission is here? (To Mr. POPPLETON:) If you have any suggestions to make to Mr. Barton, you may make them.
Mr. POPPLETON. I have none.
The WITNESS. It has been generally understood, and our competitors have taken pains to convey the idea, that our company, by reason
of the connection of Mr. Ames and Mr. Dillon with us, has been treated
more favorably by the Union Pacific Company than our competitors
have been. In my evidence I have shown just what our relations with
the company have been.
REASONS MESSRS. AMES AND DILLON BECAME INTERESTED IN OMAHA
AND GRANT COMPANY.

I will say, in relation to the connection of Messrs. Ames and Dillon
with the company, that at the time they came into it the company
was almost bankrupt {it was a concern that had been running quite
a number of years, and was right on the point of bankruptcy) and it
became necessary for new capital to take hold of tbe enterprise. It
was a very important enterprise for the Union Pacific Company, because the shipments of ore, bullion, and other material were very large;
and, in order to put tbe company on its feet, I urged these gentlemen
to take an interest in it. They did take a smalt interest, as shown by
the list 1 have produced. The joint interest of those gentlemen amounts
to about 7 per cent, of the capital stock. Of course, their iuterest in
the Union Pacific Company was very much larger than the interest
they could have iu our works. So that their interest would have been
more to enhance the earnings of the Union Pacific Company than of
our company. 1 have felt that we were handicapped, more or less, by
reason of their connection.
DIRECTION BY MR. AMES THAT NO FAVORS SHOULD BE SHOWN BECAUSE OF HIS INTEREST.

When Mr. Ames obtained this interest he wrote a letter to Mr. Auditor Gannett, informing him that he had got an interest in the Omaha
and Grant smelting and refining works, and that ho relied on hiui
(Gannett), as auditor of the Union Pacific Company, to see that no
favor should be shown to our company that was not showu to any customer of the road, doing the amount of business we were doing. And
I think that the trouble that has come to us has been principally from
the general understanding of railroads and smelters that we were enjojTing special privileges over the Uuion Pacific, which is not true in anyone instance. The business has been tloue by us precisely as it has
been done by our competitors. We have all enjoyed the same rates.
While we have largely confined our shipments to the Union Pacific, it
has not been because of any special privileges we were gettiug, but
because most of the material we were handling was on the line of the
road, and they have shipped our bullion from Denver because the ore
+bat that bulJion came from eamo from thiur territory. It was deaira-
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Me, and necessary perhaps, for as, that instead of the ore coming to us
direct it should be shipped to Denver. Well, the rates on that, excepting in one instance, have been the same as by other lines. In that one
instance we were paying for, I think it was, five months $10 on onr
bullion, when onr competitors were shipping over the Burlington and
the Santa F6 road at $7. That was a clear case of overcharge, and it
required strong proof on oar part<before we could get the rebate on our
shipment.
I feel free to take up the time of the Commission on this matter because I have felt always (or for years, at least) that there was a determination on the part of our competitors to show that our success
depended on favors or privileges that we enjoyed from the Union Pacific
"THE VOLUME OP BUSINESS MAKES THE PROFIT."

Now, as possibly one member of the Commission may know, it is the
volume of business that makes the profit.' Our capital is very muck
larger than that of any other company engaged in the business. Our.
tonnage is very much more. The value of tonnage we did last year was
nearly (15,000,060, perhaps twice as much as any competitor we have.
Now, a small profit on an immense tonnage will make a large aggregate, and in handling tonnage in that way we can afford to do it for
less per ton, and our fixed charges are less in proportion in handling a
large amount than a small amount.
Q. Do you get lower rates in consequence of your large shipments J—
A. No; that is not the sense in which I mean it. But in competing
for a lot of ore with our competitors, on the same rate, if we handle a
thousand tons while they handle only a hundred, we can afford to pay
a closer margin, because the profit, though smaller, aggregates greater.
The competition we meet wherever we are successful is just on that
ground; and, as a matter of fact, unless we have some personal feeling
in the matter at any common point, we could ship as low by any other
road as by the Union Pacific.
SMALL AND LARGE SHIPPERS OBTAIN EQUAL RATES.
Q. Does the small shipper ship at as low a rate as the larger ?—A.
Precisely.
Q. Over the Union Pacific?—A. Over the Uniou Pacific, or any other
line.
The CHAIRMAN. We are dealing with the Union Pacific.
The WITNESS. Well, the Union Pacific, particularly, because I have
means of knowing that. A small shipper can get a ton of ore, or a load,
shipped to this place at the same rate we have been allowed.
THE MINERS RECEIVE BENEFIT OF LOWER RATES.

Q. Would he have the same rate allowed him ?—A. Precisely. The
rate was the tariff rate. And if, by reason of the lowness of the ore, it
became necessary to name a lower rate, it was not for the profit of the
company but for the miner. We turn right round and give it to the
miner. Rebates are a nuisance to us. We would be very glad to have
tariffsfixed,so that we would not have to bother with these things.
REFUND OF $40,871.25.
Q. Well, here is a little of the " nuisauco " I would liko to \\a\fc ^c
took at while yon are ou the subject. On page 101 of i\
&\
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that you have looked at before, voucher No. 18C05, August 23,1886,
Omaha and Grant Smelting and Refining Company bullion, $40,871.25,
Will you please explain that item of refund t
The W I T N E S S . That item of " nuisance"!
The CHAIRMAN.

Yes.

A. That is a pretty large item. The rate, as I have explained, from
Denver, was $10 a ton. The rate that every other road was shipping at
was $7 a ton. The bullion was shipped to us at $10 a ton, and we paid
the bill. Now, the " nuisance" of that, as I have said, is that we have
got to carry that until it accumulates to such an amouut as that, for instance, and lay out of the money, without interest, continually paying
now charges, until we finally get it back. Now, if we could have shipped
at $7 per ton, this overcharge would never have appeared. It was true
that every other road was shipping at $7. If the shipper could have
got a straight rate of $7 a ton, all this waiting and payment of money
would not have occurred at all. The shippers by other roads were
shipping at $7 a ton.
. Q. How long were you out of this $40,000!—A. Well, 1 could not
tell without reference to the expense bills that made up that voucher.
The CnAiBMAN. I read from page 1 of the same book, payments as
follows:
Freight earnings refunded.
rage.
1 .
2.
5.
7.
8.
10.
10.
22.
33.
40.
41.
42.
47.
IV0.
55.
60.
01 .
62.

on.
07.
72.
78.
80.
K0.
80.
83.
K7.
92.
92.

Date
1885.
April 16
April 25
April 25
May 5
May 19
MAJ 20
July 13
Aug. 12
An*. »1
Ropt 4
Bonk «
8*pt> 28
Ort x
Oft, 2:1
Nov. 4
Nov. 11
Nov. 1«
Nov. '25
D<M'. 1
l ) w \ 11
DPO. 18

Dec 23
I * c 23
Div. 23
1KM.
Jan. 4
.Iun. 13
.Inn. 13
Jan. 20
.Tun. 23
Fob. I

Aiuoont.

Pago.

$3,228.05
1.1*0.00

04
00

8, MM. 73
5,3l5.r,9
1,037.00
108.80

101

10, 103.00
1.000.00
I 305.31
i-388.08
- 320.54
T 112.71
l.4."iH. 81
v 444.14
1,181. 54
11,11)0.16
684.00
l,8."»8,70
4. 534.00
11,401.13
2, .r>74. Grt
10, 870.47
381). f>3
1,907.61
5,243. 45
877. 57
5,702,12
5,3*3.40
1.1 HI). 38
977. 28
4,707.00

Dato.
18KC.
J a n . 23

103
]04
109
HI
114
117
120
1J7

»
,
,

I*1!)

lao

132
l.tO
138
1:19
141
143
147
148

j

,

Fib. 1
Fob. 15
Fob. 19
Fob. 19
Mar. 9
Mar. 10
Mar. IK
Mar. SO
April 9
April 0
April 14
AprUU
A t nUa6
M,.\ IS
May it
M:iy

May SI
• 1 I'm

170
171
174

):i

May 30
May 30
. .

17"»
190
11H>
101

July
July
July
July

Amount.

KM!

i'1 v

f

4, VS. ti
7 JhM It
7R.U
*• 3A51
h .- -.
13LQI
r (ji*';|
] H ||||IH

i' %"* tt
17111
4.747 »

"|

26
26
36
30

1331. K
• : \

An*. 19
Aug. 33 |
Total for 10 monthn

INCONVENIENCED BY DELAYS IN PAYING REBATES.

Do I uuderstaml you that, during that jn'riod, you, for any length of
time, were inconvenienced in any way by lying: out of yonr money!—
A. Why, everybody is inconvenienced when lying out of money, with*
oat interest. To that extent we were inconvenieuced.

^
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Q. For how long a period during this sixteen months, at any time,
did yon lie oat of any considerable sum f—A. As shown by voucher
X. 842, the settlement was made September 1,1886, and the date of the
voucher commenced May 27, and it was cumulative, running along to
later dates. There are June, April, and March of the same year.
Q. In the mean time were you making settlements of the other
vouchers f—A. Yes, sir. That is to say, we were paying bills right
along. They were presented regularly.
METHOD OF SETTLING FOB FREIGHTS.

Q. How soon after the freight was delivered did you make your settlements f—A. It was usually about once a week, I think, that the bills
would be presented. The cashier—or freight agent at the depot—is supposed to collect his bills daily; but, where we were doing a very large
traffic, they were delivering the goods. The goods are delivered at our
works, you know. They would let them run a week, perhaps, until a
few thousand dollars would accumulate, and we would pay them. And
it has run along and accumulated in two weeks up to thousands of dollars. But, generally, it was a week or ten days before the bills were
seut down for settlement.
Q. Were any of the rebates paid to you, for the period of sixjteeu
months, rebates in the nature of private rebates allowed to the Omaha
and Grant Smelting and Refining Company t—A. No, sir; I think not.
THE REBATES THE SAME TO ALL.

Q. Were the rebate rates to you the same as were allowed to other
shippers?—A. That was always my understanding; the same rebate
on the same quality of ore.
Q. Was it the open rebate known to all slippers !—A. To all shippers of that grade of ore. It was not a published rate in the sense that
the tariff rate was a published rate, but it was known to all competitors
just at what rate those ores could be shipped.
Q. How were you informed of this rate ?—A. By Mr. Kiniball, ou
application, or by any agent of the company.
Q. Were you informed by letter f—A. No.
Q. How ?—A. Probably by inquiry at the office.
Q. Were the other shippers informed in the same wayt—A. Yes,
sir; either by letter or by personal application to the o gents at the
town at which they were shipping.
ALL EQUALLY INFORMED AS TO REBATES.

Q. Do you know of your own personal knowledge that the other
dippers were notified ?—A. 1 know by general conversation with them,
to wbich these matters were discussed. When we were to bid on certain ores it was known just what the rate was, and it was talked of
?toong the purchasers of the ores. Some mines, having a largo output,
^vite bids. They invite all the smelting fraternity to bid on their
°*Uput of ores for sixty or ninety days, or sometimes six months, and
frequently for a year.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
~ Q. The entire output of a mine ?—A. The entire output of a mine.
£*V, while no one of the proposed purchasers of that output would
what we wore to bid, yet in the general discussion amowg OUT-
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selves the freight rate would be talked of openly, although the rate
might be one below the tariff; so that I think there is no question baft
that every shipper of that qnality of goods knew what he conld obtain.
The following letter was subsequently received from Mr. Barton:
[Omaha and Grant SmelUnr and Bofiaing Company.]
OMAUA, N E B a., J***V9t
Hon. R. £ .

1837,

PATTISON,

Chairman:
DEAR SIR : Tho total amonnt of overcharges and rebate* paid to this company by
the Union Paciiio Railway Company, from lHt Septcmtar, 1883, to 1st of April, 1887,
was $570,112.26. Total amount of dividends paid to Messrs. Frederick L. Ames and
Sidney Dillon during that time was £IO(8OO each. Messrs. Ames and Dillon each bold
$88,000 of Omaha and Grant stock, which was purchased by them on the same tern*
that was paid by the other members of the company at the timo of organisation.
The above amount includes all moneys paid Messrs. Ames and Dillon by this company.
Yours, very truly,
GUY C. BARTON.
PnxidmL

OMAHA, NEBR.,

June 22, 1887.

Afternoon session.
A. PBRUY NICHOLAS, being duly sworn and examined, testified
AS follows:
By the CnAIRMAN:

Question. What is your business f—Answer. I own real estate here
at the present time. I am not in any active business.
Q. Where do you reside T—A. In Omaha.
Q. How long have you been here?— A. I have l>een here twelve
years, or shall have been, this coining fall.
Q. Have you been engaged in business with tho Union Pacific Kailway Company f—A. I have been.
Q. When t—A. In 1878.
THE OMAHA STOCK YARD.

Q. What business relations did you have with the company f—A. I
built what was known as the " Omaha Stock Yard.*
Q, Upon your own suggestion t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you engaged in the stock business at the time f—A. No, air.
Q. Where were the stock yards built T—A. On the south side of the
Union Pacific track, above tho lead works.
Q. Did you complete the construction of the yards?—A. I did.
Q. Did you enter upon your business as a stock-yard maut—A. I
did; as manager of the yard.
Q. How long were you engaged in the business I—A. From 1878nutil
1880.
Q. Why did you close your business in 18801—A. If yon will allow
me, I will go back and make a little statement; 1 intended to start the
Call before.
Q. What fall f—A. The fall of 1877; and I made application to Mr,
Clark, the former manager, for a lease.
ELECTION OF COUNTY COMMISSIONER

OF OMAHA.

At that time there seeined to bo some ditVtculttes with the road,
'iiigation pending here; and he said that unless 1 would help to a
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that in some w a y he could not give a lease, because the people of
Douglas County were fighting the Union Pacific Road. I said, u I
don't see what I hare to do with that. However, if I can do anything
to bring about an amicable acyustment, I will do so." The city of
Omaha was, during that fall, to elect a county commissioner, and the
point was to elect one who would be friendly to the road. Well, in the
fall we did so. After the election, or about that time, there was an
excursion given to the Omaha board of trade, of which I was a member,
and I suggested to Mr. Clark the idea—requested him, rather—to in.
nte the county commissioners to come along also; to extend an invitation to them.
Q. Will you explain what the county commissioners had to do with
the stock yard f—A. They had nothing to do with it. This was a step
to get down to it, before he would give a lease. There was a suit pending in the courts; the county commissioners had brought a suit against
the company, and it was desirable to have that adjusted.
Q. What had the county commissioners to do with the matter f—A.
It was a suit to forfeit bonds, I believe, to maintaiu a transfer on this
side of the river, instead of going on the other side.
THE USE OF MONEY.

Q. At wbose request did you go into the matter of helping the election !—A. A t the request of Mr. S. n . H. Clark. 1 took quite an active
part. I used some means that were given me.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Do you mean money f—A. Yes; that was given me.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Who gave it to you !—A. Mr. S. H. II. Clark.
Q. How much did he give you ?—A. I do not remember just the
amount. I remember that I returned tbe balance to him. It was a
legitimate expenditure.
Q. Was it an expenditure of a thousand dollars!—A. No; the amount
given to me was a small amount.
By Mr. MINK:

Q. Ilow much was it t Let us clear it up as wo go along.—A. A
bnndred dollars. Out of that amount I spent $80, and returned him
120.
HOW IT WAS SPENT.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q, How was the money spent f—A. Spent on election day, iu simply
treating men at the different polls, especially the ward I live in, the
Fourth ward. I live there still.
EXCURSION OF OMAHA BOARD OF TRADE TO COLORADO.
Well, after the election, tbe Omaha board of trade made an excursion
to Colorado, and I requested Mr. Clark (or rather suggested the idea
to him) to invite the county commissioners along, and that I would explain to them about the matter; that this stockyard enterprise would
really involve tbe whole enterprise of developing this side of the river,
and would eventually bring all the busiuees on this side of the river;
and that I believed it would be to our interest to adjust that matter, Vt
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possible, and bring it about, because we wanted friendly relations. We
certainly could not expect success if we were to be constantly in a
fight. They were very favorably disposed. And between that time
and the 28th day of April the matter was adjusted.
ORGANIZATION OF THE OMAHA STOCK YARD COMPANY.

On the 20th or 20th of April I organized my company.
Q. What was the name of the company t—A. My company's name
was, "The Omaha Stock Yard Company."
Q. What was the date of the organization f Just give the years as
you go along.—A. The commencement of the corporation was the 27th
day of April, 1878.
Q. Who was in the corporation !—A. A . P. Nicholas, H. K. Smith,
S. B. Johnson, J. I«\ Sheeley, C. F. Goodman, and E. Estabrook.
ORGANIZATION OF A SECOND OMAHA STOCK YARD COMPANY.

Q. After your company was organized, what then?—A. Just at that
time, when I organized, immediate^, on the same day or the day following after I had filed my papers, another so-called "Omaha Stock
Yard Company "was organized. The parties that were in that were
W. C. B. Allen, at that time secretary of the board of trade; J. L. Jjovett,
and W. J. Broatch, the present mayor of the city. Just after we bad
organized we came down for our lease and called on Mr. Clark. Mr.
Clark made some remark to Mr. Smith. He said, " Unless you parties
meet and unite, we will divide this." I said, "That is not just, Mr. Clark.
That belongs to my company—to me." But he said, " Wo will not do
anything unless you parties meet and divide." So I called them together. We met in my office, which was up in the Faqlkner Building
at the time. General Estabrook was our attorney. He made some remarks about the other corporation; that it was not legal, and so on; and
J suggested to the General to keep quiet a moment, and if these gentlemen would come in and join with us we would divide; what we wanted
was an equal division. Mr. Broatch jumped up and said he was not
going into anythiug to be "divided up,* or something of that kind. I
said, " You will find, Mr. Broatch, that Nicholas is the man you will have
to settle with." At that time these men that were there got up and left*.
Q. Left the company ?—A. Yes. General Estabrook said he would
" stand by the ship." 1 said "All right."
ORGANIZATION OF THE UNION COMPANY.

They went off immediately and organized what was called the" Union
Company," another company, at the head of which was William A,
Pax ton.
Q. Who was he f—A. He was a cattle-man. *He is a citizen here;
the man after whom the Paxton Hotel was named. Well, they went on
and shoved up their yards.
Q. Where f—A. On the opposite side of the track from mine. I had
just started in on mine. The trouble was owing to the fact that men
connected with the company owned a couple of thousand acres of land
on the other side of the river.
Q. Who were they !—A. Mr. Dodge was one.
Q. What is his full name t—A. Granville M. Dodge, I think, and his
associates.
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Q. Was be interested at the time in the Union Pacific Railway Company t—A. I so understood it.
Mr. POPPLETON. It seems to me it is hardly the thing to listen to
this loose talk. General Dodge and his associates did not have any
land. He was geueral manager of the Fort Worth and Pneblo road,
and is building it now, I believe.
Commissioner LITTLER. Does he live here f
Mr. POPPLETON. His residence is in Council Bluffs.

The WITNESS. They owned some land, I believe, or a company of
them did. Well, I went on and built my yards; and that fall Mr. Clark
asked me if I could get A. H. Swan interested.
Q. Who is he?—A. A large cattle-man of Cheyenue. 1 advertised
my own affair out at Cheyenne, posting up bills for my yards. I had a
talk with Swau, and he agreed to go iu ; but he said he wanted to buy
the Union yard. I told him to wait, and he could buy the other yard,
and I could probably get a lease, or make some arrangement to go over
the river; but I had not the means; and, anyhow, my side of the river
was the Omaha side.
SALE OF THE UNION YARD.

I believe they bought out the Union yard the next spring.
Q. Who bought out!—A. Swan bought out Paxton, Lovett, Broatch,
and their associates. They pulled those yards up the next spring, and
moved over the river. I telegraphed to Swan that I wanted him to come
bere and fulQH his agreement. He sent me a letter referring me to his
brother and Mr. Paxton.
Q. Have you that letter!—A. Yes.
Q. Where is it!—A. I think I have got it here.
The CHAIRMAN. Read it.
The WITNESS (reading letter):
LETTER OF A. H. SWAN.
CIIKYENNE, May 29, 1879.
A. P. NICHOLAS, Omaha:

DEAR SIR: Your telegram received. I go west to-day. Will be gone Boiue time,
lookiug after cattle. I have written Mr. Paxton and my brother about it, and any
trade you may make with them and Mr. Spartly will be entirely satisfactory to me.
We would, under the circumstances, feel willing to give you a little more than the
other yards cost, but, at the same time, you can do well to keep them and run them,
and get the year's business. We shall not have any one out on the road soliciting
consignments. Hence you should feel that a very lair share of the business would
naturally come to your yard.
You spoke to me* once about taking an interest with you in your yards, even though
we built in Council Bluffs. Now, 1 have thought that matter all over carefully, and
will briefly give yon my conclusions and reasons therefor.
( 1 ) 1 could not give it the personal attention that would be necessary, as most of
my time would be necessarily taken up with the range during the summer months.
(2) Connected as I am with the interests on the other side of the river, having
larger interests on that side, I feel that it would create a prejudice in many, thinking that my larger interests would lead me to quietly favor that side. I would bo
ceiixnred even if I went a thousand miles away

The WITNESS. IS it necessary to read the whole letter f
Commissioner LITTLER. Yes, sir; read it all, since you have started.
The CHAIRMAN. Unless there is something private in it, or something
not relating to this matter.
The WITNESS. N O ; I will finish it (continues reading.)
for not controlling certain men's stock and have it stop at the Omaha aide.
I want yon to feel that we will not in any way injure your legitimate *
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g , but will be pliuiHtMl to MM: your i*nt<»r|>riHu prove u HUCCOMK. Hut, as for tnynelf,
I miiHl decline to iiiko an intcrcMt with you in tbo yards for tlio reasons stated.
However, if you HIIOUM decide to st»ll to our folkti, they will confer with yon at any
timo, and if prices can l>o agreed II]MIII they will clone the trade at once. The partjci*
you will have to H«C will be Mr. Paxton and my brother, who will represent myself
in my ubsonco. You can readily see that if wo owned your yards there wonld lie no
room for prejudice, for it would not matter to us where they were bandied because
of the ownership being the name.
Respectfully, your**,
A. H. 8WAH.
PROPOSED SALE OF TUB OMAHA STOCK YARD.

Q. Wbat did you do on the receipt of that letter f—A. I met Mr.
Ilenry Swan and William A. Paxton at the W ithnell Hotel, andmade
a proposition to sell a half of tlie yard for $5,000, or the entire yard for
$10,000, which was $2,000 less than it cost me. Mr. Paxton declined,
After their declining 1 called to see Mr. Clark and stated to him that I
had offered to sell my yard; that I did not feel it just for me or fair io
him to change on the statement of one party, but better hear both sides,
Mr. 8. II. II. Clark, the manager, said to me, " Why, they say they cannot do anything with you." 1 said, " Is that possible fn l i e said that
they said I would not make any proposal. I said, " Is that possible!"
Well, what to do next 1 hardly knew. Then, along some little time
after that, I went on running the yards and trying to do what little I
could. Mr. Clark was East, iu New York, stopping at a private boose
there, I believe.
FLANNIGAN'S STATEMENT ABOUT COUNCIL BLUFFS

CONVERSATION.

In the mean time an engineer told me that he had heard my yawls
and myself discussed.
Q. Who was the engineer f—A. Ilis name is John O'Brien. lie i s
now, I believe, in Portland, Oreg. He said that a conversation took
place on the transfer platform. I have a statement of about what took
place there. There was also a gentleman named Flannigan present,
lie is here in the city at this time. I requested Mr. Flannigan to make
a statement to me of what took place. l i e did; he wrote a letter. I n
fact, I employed him as my yardmaster, and he expected to go to work
for those parties on the other side of the river, inasmuch as he hail been
yardmaster on this side of the river. 1 will say right here that when I
got this statement of Flannigan's, I wrote a letter to Mr. Clark, in N o v
York, and said to him: " You say these parties say I refused to sell,
and that they cannot do anything with me." I said, " Here is a statement of their own which verifies everything I have said.w In the letter
I said, " Will you take an interest 1" And if yon won't take an interest,
won't the party you are stopping with do so ! " When he returned homo
I asked him if he had seen the letter. He said, " Yes." 1 asked if the
gentleman he had been stopping with had seen it. lie said, " Yes."
LETTER OF WM. A. FLANNIGAN.

I will read this statement of Flannigan's [reading]:
OMAHA, NEDR., September W,

1879.

Mr. A. P. NICHOLAS :

DKAR S I R : Yours received and noted; and in reply I make tho following sttteinont of a conversation which took place on tbo transfer platform at Council Blofib,
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in the latter part of May laut, ou a Suuday, between the followiu^ gentlemen: A.
II. Swan, Henry Swan. J. W. Spratly, W. A. Paxton, and J. T. Clurk, asaiataut goncral superintendent of tho Union Pacifio Railway Company, relating to the Oiuaba
t-yardfl and myself.

That gentleman is in town and can be subpoenaed if you wish him.
[Continues reading]:
One of the parties (William A. Paxton) remarked that the " damned fool" (meaning
you) persists in asking |10,000, or $5,000 for one-half iutorest, ho (Nicholas) to retain
the other half. W. A. Paxton again remarked, *'Wlio in hell wautH to go in partnership with a fool. The best way is to freeze ont tho son of a hitch."

Mr. POPPLETON. This is not under oatb. This is a letter from somebody whom we have never seou, putting words into the mouth of Mr.
Paxton, who is one of the leading citizens of this town. No justice
under heaven would ever listen to it for an instant.
The W I T N E S S . The gentleman is right iu town and can be subpoenaed.
[Continues reading]:
•After the abovo remarks tho conversation turned on the subject of who should be
yard-maeter, or who should have charge of tho yards in Council Bluils. I was standing near there: and J. T. Clark, assistant general superintendent, looked up and
said, " There is Flannigan. He 11
was in tho yards at Toledo and burs tod them. You
take him. He will burst you up.
Kespectfully,
WILLIAM A. FLANNIGAN.
STATS OF NEBRASKA, Dougla* County:

William A. Flannigan, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he wrote tho con ton tt*
of the foregoing letter, and that the facts sot forth therein arc true.
EDWARD W. SIMERAL,
Notary Public.

I think tbat Mr. Clark was satisfied, but I was forced to quit the yards.
DISCRIMINATION AGAINST THE OMAHA STOCK YARD.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. What took place after you got tbat information from Flanuig an I—
A. Why, I ran the yards until the next year, and had tbe encouragement
from another party tbat if I sbouid bold on until the next year the Wabash road would run into Omaba. I did bold on; and wben it came
round to next year we did quite a good deal of busiuess; but tbat year
there was quite a good deal of discrimination against us.
Q. What kind of discrimination against you?—A. Well, for instance,
I made a contract for 2,500 bead of cattle for feeders to be unloaded at
Omasa. The owners of these feeders wanted, of course, to save the bridge
toll, &ud peddle tbeni out here to farmers iu Nebraska. 1 tried to get
care from the Union Pacific. I asked them to furnish cars. They claimed
tbat they had none. 1 went myself, individually, to the Burlington road
(W. J. Davenport being agent at that time), and requested the loan of
seventy-five cars to bring in these cattle. He offered to let me have the
care, and I tendered them to tbe general superintendent of the Union
Pacific Railway Company. He refused to send them down. Then I
went to Mr. J. T. Clark, agent of the Northwestern. He is a different
Clark from this I lmvo mentioned. He also offered to send me seventy iive cars. 1 tendered those cars to tbe Union Pacific ltailway Company,
but they refused to send them out. The result was the owner of the cattle that I had contracted with shipped them East over the Burlington
road. Of course I lost the entire trade.
Q. What other discrimination was made agaiust you by the Union
Pacific Railwaj Company f—A. Sturgiaa was the man that owned t\&
p B vox, n
7
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cattle. I made my contract with bis agents, Brown, Price & Co., commission brokers, at Chicago. They were here and represented Sturgiss
at that time, and made the contract with me for the cattle. But tailing to get the cars, the cattle were driven away. That same fall there
was a lot of cattle billed to tlie Omaha yards from the Council Bluffs
side, aud $5 paid in advance to unload them down at the bridge. Through
that kind of discrimination 1 was finally closed out.
THE OMAHA STOCK YARD TRANSFERRED TO THE BOAD.
Q. How long did this discrimination continue against you or your
company ?—A. It was from 1878 to 1880, when I turned the yards over 4
to the Union Pacific Company.
Q. How did you turn them over to that cotnpauy !—A. Mr. Poppleton, here, drew up the receipt. I gave them possession, aud turned
them over to the company, they payiug off for me certain mortgages
that were on my property. It amounted to about 40 per cent, on what
my yards had cost me.
Q. How much did they pay you in all!—A. I say about 40 to 45 per
cent, of what the yards cost me. The arrangement was made by Mr.
Dillon, president of the Union Pacific Company. It was through his
instructions that the Union Pacific Company paid off certain mortgages
I had ou my property. Mr. Popploton drew up the receipt; and when
it was said that I should not bring any suit against the company for
discriminations
NOT TO SUE ON GROUND OF DISCRIMINATIONS.

Q. Was that the agreement that you made with the company—that
you would not bring any suit for damages on ttic ground of discrimination made against you!—A. Not in the first place; no, sir.
Q. Well, did you make such an agreement in the socoud place I—A.
Well, as 1 say, Mr. Poppleton drew up the receipt. The receipt would
be the best evidence. I forget just how it was drawn.
Q. Did you keep a copy of the receipt?—A. No.
Q. Did yon give Judge Poppleton a receipt as the representative of
the Union Pacific Company?—A. No, sir. I represented the stock
yards. Mr. Poppleton represented the Union Pacific Company.
Q. Did you give him the receipt as the representative of the Union
Pacific Company ?—A. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Judge Poppleton, have you got that receipt!
Mr. POPPLETON. If such a receipt was taken it would be filed with
the papers or vouchers showing the money that was paid to Nicholas.
Tho CHAIRMAN. Please produce it to the Commission.
ITS LIENS AND LIABILITIES ASSUMED BY THE ROAD.
By Mr. POPPLETON :

Q. In this the company assumed all Hens and liabilities agaiust
you ?—A. I assumed all liens and liabilities.
Q. But they were paid out of this money?—A. Yes, of course.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. What was the character of the discrimination made against jom
by the company T
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"FROZE OUT."
A. Well, I could not explain it in auy other way than by saying that
I was " froze out." That was all.
Q. What do you mean by " froze out 77 !—A. Well, by the combinations. I could not control the busiuess because the general superintendent at that time seemed to be in with the cattle men, and encouraged
them to go over the river, inasmuch as it was the company's interest to
go over the river, as I said.
Q. How did he encourage them?—A. At this time I speak of, when
he refused to send out cars for cattle, he furnished cars for cattle that
went over the river.
Q. Where did they go then f—A. To Chicago.
Q. To whose yard did they go f—A. To Paxtou, Swan & Co.
Q. Was there any other yard!—A. Not at this time.
NO DISCRIMINATION BY THE ROAD AS TO RATES.

. Q. Were there any other differences, as to any rates furnished to
shippers shipping to the Paxton Company, as against your company ?—
A. Not unless there were rebates given. That 1 know nothing about.
There was really an advantage to the shipper on this side, because he
saved the bridge toll of $10, or $6 on the through rate at that time.
REFUSAL TO FURNISH CARS.
Q. The discrimination, I understand, against you, and which drove
yon out of business, was the refusal of the Uuion Pacific Company to
furnish you with cars; is that true!—A. For that lot of cattle. And
then the agents along the line seemed to have instructions, or labored
under the idea, that they must work for the Swan yards, the yards on
tbe other side of the river.
Q. What agents!—A. I think there was one by the name of Sinclair
at North Platte. He could explain.
Q. What is his first name t—A. I do not know.
Q. Where is he now f—A. I do not know.
Q. Were they the agents of the company f—A. They were the agents
of the company.
A STOCK KING.

Q. Have you been in busiuess since !—A. No, sir.
Q. Why not f—A. Well, I cannot explain that exactly, unless there
has been a disposition to " freeze out." There seemed to have been a
ring of some kind here—a stock ring.
Q. Who composed the stock ring?—A. Swan and Paxton.
"SILENT PARTNERS.7'

Q. Only two f—A. Who the silent partners were I could not say.
Q. How do you know there were silent partners !—A. Well, I do not
know.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, you have said " silent partners." I waut to
know what you mean by that ?
The WITNESS. They had other partners, I believe; because the superintendent of the road seemed to stand by them.
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Q. Was J. A. Jennings interested in that Paxton Company ?—A, I do
not know. I am not acquainted with him. Spratly was interested on
the other side of the river.
Q. What other cattle dealer was interested t—A. Those were the
only heavy shippers at that time that I know of.
THE NEW COMPANY.

Q. Does the Paxtou Stock-yard Company still control the cattle interest nnder the same conditions as they did when you went out of
business?—A. Well, they organized a new company, 1 believe, on this
side of the river. They came back.
Q. Who organized?—A. Paxton, Swan, aud others.
Q. Any others ?—A. The Union Company, this present company that
is in existence out here. There is no other company in existence but the
one.
Q. Do the same conditions exist to-day is relation to the shipment
of cattle that existed when you weut out of business ?—A. I could not
answer that question, because I have not investigated it. I am not
interested in it, and 1 cannot answer.
THE NEW MANAGEMENT.

Q. Would the same discrimination to-day prevent you from goiug
into the cattle business f—A. I do not believe it would—the shipping

bi
Q. Why not ?—A. Because I think there is a different management.
Q. How long has the different management existed f—A. Well, 1
think from the time that Mr. Callaway took charge of the road.
Q. When did he take charge?—A. I think over two years ago.
Q. Then, up to two years ago, the same conditions of discrimination
continued as existed when you went out of business ?—A. I believe th©5
did. Favoritism, or whatever you may call it.
Q. llow has that changed since then—under Mr. Gallaway's m a n a g e
ment ?
The WITNESS. In what way do you mean " has it changed ? "
The CIIAIKMAN. In the way of discriminations?—A. That I could n «
say, because I am not in business, and I do not come in contact wi*>:
other parties.
Q. Are there any other cattle dealers that have undertaken to build
stock-yard ?—A. No.
Q. Does the Paxton company still have the monopoly of the stoc*l<
yard business ?—A. They have the monopoly, yes, sir, at the presexi
time. I believe that if any other strong company should organize t h e ;
would have a very full share of business.
THE SWAN LAND AND CATTLE COMPANY.

Q. Are you acquainted with the Swan Land and Cattle Company T—
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know anything about it?—A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever hear of it?—A. Yes, sir; I know Mr. Swan. I l>c
lieve he is president of the company. That is all.
Q. Where is the company located ?—A. In Wyoming Territory.
Q. Have they any privileges in the stock-yard ?—A. He is one o f fcli
large owners, or was before he got tired.
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Q. When did he get ^ tired f — A . I believe a few weeks ago.
Q. What made him u tired 1"—A. He bad too much of a load, I
Q. A load of what !—A. Debt.
" W A N T E D THE WORLD."

Q. Was it the discrimination against him that prevented him from
continuing businessf—A. Mo; I think he wanted the world, and one
little corner of the other country for a calf pasture, and he could not
carry i t Q. Then it was not the railway company's discrimination that crippled him f—A. No, I think not, as far as I know.
THE OGALALLA CATTLE COMPANY.
Q. The title of the Paxton company is the " Union Company f it is
not ?—A. The title of the Paxton company, I believe, is the Ogalalla
Cattle Company.
Q. What is the Union Cattle Company !—A. That I do not If now.
Q. Did you ever hear of it f—A. I have heard of it, but I do not know
who the officers are or who are connected with it.
Q. Where is it located t—-A. I think in the western part of this State,
or the eastern part of Wyomiug; I am not positive.
IMPROVED FACILITIES TO CATTLE DEALERS UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

Q. What other changes have been made since Mr. Callaway took
charge of the management that have improved the condition of cattle
dealers!—A. This large land purchase, I believe, was prior to Mr. Callaway'8 time; that is, these South Omaha stock yards.
Q. What have been the changes in the conditions of the discrimination that you have spoken of under Mr. Callaway's management ?—A.
1 believe his disposition is to deal fairly and justly with everybody.
Q. Has any one, under his management, attempted to build stock
yards?—A. Ko, sir.
Q. During the last two years I—A. No, sir.
Q. Have you any other information or suggestion to give to the Commission f—A. I don't know that I have.
LOSSES BY THE OMAHA STOCK YARD COMPANY.

i

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. State the amount of your losses growing out of the stock-yard enterprise.—A. Well, I said that I received between 40 and 45 per cent.
That would make 55 or 57 per cent of a loss.
Q. How much was the original investment?—A. It would amount,
at that time that I turned the yards over, to about $16,000. I had the
land really under contract to purchase; but, of course, when I turned
it over I surrendered that.
SUIT FOB DAMAGES AGAINST CLARK, SWAN, AND PAXTON.

Qi You never brought suit for damages growing out of this discrimination!—A. Uo t sir; that is, not zgainst the railway
1
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brought suit against J. T. Clark, Swau, ami Paxton. The atuoQnt of
that suit was for $50,000 damages.
Q. On what ground !—A. For the combination, or conspiracy, as 1
call it.
Q. What was the ground on which the suit was based 1—A. I think
it was that.
Q. What was the result of that suit f— A. I dismissed the suit.
Q. Did they pay you any consideration for dismissing it f—A. No.
sir. Mr. Clark, when he left and went to Milwaukee, came to me and
claimed that he had instructions to do what he did, I consented to let
it go.
Q. Why did you not bring suit against the parties for this discrimination f—A. My understanding was that I was to have my yards hack,
and that I was to manage them.
CONSIDERATION FOB WITHDRAWING THE SUIT. ' .

Q. IIow did you have that understanding ?—A. Verbally.
Q. Who made that promise!—A. Mr. Kiinball. When I turned the
yard over to the company the understanding was that I was to ran tlie
yards.
Q. Did that form part of the consideration for your doing it ?—A,
Yes, sir. I wanted something to do. Then, when I found that I could
not get the yards, I asked Mr. Kimball, " What shall I do f I.have got
to do something. Here I am, in debt. I must get to work."
Q. Would you have sold the yards for the consideration mentioned,
but for that promise ?—A. Well, there was a judgment standing over me
and 1 could not help myself; I had to do it or else lose more valuable
property.
Q. Do you know of any officer, stockholder, or agent of the Union
Pacific Railway Company having an interest in these yards across the
river in favor of which discriminations were made, as you allege ?—A..
I labored uuder the impression at the time that Clark was interested.
The CHAIRMAN. AH " impression" is hardly evidence, Mr. Nicholas,
The WITNESS. I have no positive evidence, only in the affidavit that
I have read. That man Flannigan is here and can be subpoenaed, if y o i
wish.
Q. Have you any other complaints against this company, or do y o u
know or desire to state any other matter or thingf—A. No; I m a j
have, of course, personal matters that do not bear on this.
THE ROAD'S MANAGEMENT OF THE OMAHA STOCK YARD.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. What did the Union Pacific Company do with the yards when
they got them f—A. The first year Mr. Kimball, 1 believe, put them in
charge of a man by the name of C. K. Shaller, and I believe Sballer
tried to get Paxton & Company to go in with him, or something of that
sort, claiming that he had a lease. 1 believe he expended a little money*
l i e stated to me that Paxton asked him to show his lease, and he could
not produce any; so Paxton did not go in with him; but, however that
was, Paxton had his name on the sign. " Shaller & Paxton," I believe,
was as near as he got into the yards.
Q. IIow was Shaller paid?—A. I suppose out of the earnings of tbe
yards. The next year, I believe, Swan used the yards.

. ..m
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Q. What an* the charges!—A. Twenty per oerifcibf w e i g j ^
$1 per 100 pounds for bay, and 8 cents a head for hogs, and* £nea
for sheep; somnch for unloading and so much for loading the cars;
and if it was necessary to put the cars into shape for shipping, so much
for getting them into shape.
Q. Did Paxton & Shaller lease the yards from the Union Pacific
Railway Company ?—A. Mr. Paxton discovered that Shaller had no
lease, and refused to go in with him; as it was stated to me.
Q. What other advantages had Paxton & Shaller in the possession of
the yards over the possession of a yard by any other private individual T^A. Well, there was no other yard here.
The CHAIRMAN. Suppose a private individual should build alongside!
The WITNESS. Well, Paxton claimed to be an influential man, and
so he would get special favors, possibly.
ADVANTAGES OF ITS LOCATION.

Q. Were there side tracks put in ?—A. I pat those in. I built those,
so that it was very convenient. I had a platform that will accommodate 15 cars, loading and unloading.
Q. What advantage would the lease made by you from the Union
Pacific have been over other stock yards I—A. My recollection is that
there was embodied in the lease a contract to purchase at a certain rate
per acre, or the same rate that the company paid at the time they
bought, and that if I had been able to hold on to it and procure the
land—the land is very valuable to-day
Q. What advantage would the lease have been to you, as a cattle
shipper or dealer or stock-yard keeper, over other individuals engaged
in the business with the possession of this lease f—A. It was a desirable
location.
DISADVANTAGES OF OTHER STOCK YARDS.

Q. Was there not room for other stock-yards in the same locality t—
A. There were others built right on the north side.
.Q. Would they have the same advantages f—A. They did not have
the locality, because the way they were situated without a great deal
of expense they could not have built a track or switch connecting with
the main line; so that a train load of cattle coming from the West
would require two locomotives to shove them up a grade back into the
other yards. In my yards the way I had tho trackage I had connected
the upper end of the yard with the main line. When an engineer would
come in from the West with a train loaded with cattle he would open
op the yard, go down, place the train, detach his locomotive, go down
to the yard with his caboose, and by the time the switch-engine would
get up there our cattle would be in the yard, feeding, and so save delay,
whereas the other way the company would have to keep two locomotives
in the other yard. No other place around there had the same facilities,
on account of its location.
REBATE ON EASTERN SHIPMENTS OF CATTLE.
Q. What was the advantage of this provision in the lease [reading]:
It is farther covenanted and agreed that upon all stock whoso destination is Omaha
the same tariff for transportation will be charged as to Council Bluffs; but in cose
the same stock should be reshipped to Chicago, Saint Louis, or other points east of
Council Bluffe no farther ch&rge will be made for transportation over tlietai&gb » &
to the eastern terminus, or elsewhere.
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;•• <&£* JjDSmeftifccfr'it^our contract recognized the terminus of the
.* TJnfcfti Pacific Railway Company on the other side. If a sale took place
on this side of the river we had to charge the rates through, as though
it was through to the Bluffs; but, however, that was regulated afterwards, and the bridge toll was knocked off in case the cattle were sold
on this side of the river. But if reshipped it was added on to the rate
going on east.
Q. Would you have hod the same advantages as a private dealer,
without this lease?—A. I presume I should.
INABILITY OF OMAHA STOCK YARD COMPANY TO PAT JZENT.

Q. Did you pay your rent?—A. I paid a portion of i t
O. And your taxes?—A. No, sir.
Q. What was the objection to the payment of the rentf—A. I was
not able to pay. I got in there and got my money tied up, and could
not control the business, owing to the combination, as I said before,
made over the river and other yards.
Q. Was the rent demanded?—A. No, sir; not to my recollection.
The GIIAIHMAN (to Mr. Mink). Will you give us a copy of this lease
and papers?
Mr. MINK. Yes, sir.

The papers are as follows:
LEASE BETWEEN UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY AND OMAHA STOCK YA1W
COMPANY.

This lease, mado this thirtieth day of April, A.D. 1478, by and between the Union
Paciiic Railroad Company, a corporation created, and organized nndor the law* of the
United States, tensor, ana the Omaha Stock Yards Company, a corporation organized
and existing under the laws of the State of Nebraska (articles of incorporation adoptai
and acknowledged April v>7, I87d, and recorded on the same day), lessee,
Witnossoth, that said lessor, in consideration of the rents, covenants, and agreements hereinafter contained, to be paid, kept, and performed by the said lessee, hath
demised, leased, and let, aud by these presents doth demise, lease, and let onto the
said lessee (the following-described tract of land situated in the county of Douglas aud
State of Nebraska, to wit: commencing at a point 104 feet south of the northeast
corner of tho southeast quarter of section 28, township 15 north, rango 13 cant, ia
Douglas County, Nebraska, thence south along tho east line of said section 28,1,2115
feet to tho southeast corner of tho northeast quarter of the southeast quarter of said
section 28, thence west along tho south line of said northeast quarter of the southeast quarter <>87 feet to an intersection with a point on tho said lino at right angles to
and 50 feet distant from tho center line of railroad track; thence northeast alougtbo
southeast side of the railroad track, keeping 50 feet distant from center lino of same,
to placo of begianiug; containing 11} acres more or less) for the term of five yearn
from the date hereof, with the right and privilege to purchase the said leased premises, at tho expiration of said lease, at the original cost thereof to said lessor, whoo
purchased of the Hazard Powder Company; the election of said lessee to so purchase
to bo made and notice thereof to bo giveu lessor at least sixty days before the expiration of this loose.
To have and to hold tho same until tho said lesee and its successors for the term
aforesaid. And the said lessee in consideration of tho leasing aforesaid, doth hereby
agree to pay as rout for said promises the sum of $300, payable quarterly in advance
on tho first days of January, April, July, aud October of each year, and all taxes or
assessments levied or falling duo during tho continuance of this loaso, whetlieT
national, State, county, school, municipal, general or special.
It in further covenanted and agreed that said demised premises are to be ocenpi***
and used by said lessee for tho purpose of building and maintaining thereon caUIofrO"
stock yards and transacting tho business authorized by its articles of incorporation

It is further covenanted and agreed that tho said lessee shall do all grading ntu^J
sary to bo done for tho laying of tracks in said stock yards, and that said lessor nT **
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furnish and lay ties, iron, and fixtures necessary to complete said tracks and maintain
and use the same for the transaction of the business of said stock yards.
It is further covenanted and agreed by said lessor that all stock in transit over the
road of said lessor shall be by said lessor stopped for unloading at said stock yards
whenever consigned thereto, or when so directed or ordered by the shipper, consignee,
or owner having authority to control the same in that respect.
It is further covenants And agreed that upon all stock, whoso destination is
Omaha, the same tariff for transportation will bo charged as to Counoil Bluffs, but
in case the same stock shall be reshipped to Chicago, Saint Louis, or other points
east of Council Bluffs, no further charge shall be made for transportation over the
bridge and to the eastern terminus of the lessor.
It is further covenanted and agreed that said lessee shall not maintain, permit,
allow, in any way or manner, any nuisance whatever on said premises, or use or permit the same, or any part thereof! to be used, for any purpose, or in any way, in violation of any law of the State of Nebraska, or the United States, or ordinance of the
city of Omaha; and that it will not sublet said premises or any part thereof without
the consent in writing of said lessor hereon indorsed.
And the said lessee further agrees that at the expiration of the said term above
granted, or at any earlier termination of this lease, in case it should be sooner terminated, it will quietly and peaceably yield up possession of said premises unto the
aid lessor in as good condition as the same were when entered upon, ordinary wear
or damage by fire excepJ'ed.
And it is further expressly agreed and understood by and between the parties
hereto, that in case the rent above reserved or any part thereof be not paid at the
time the same becomes due and payable, or if any other condition or agreement herein
contained, on the part or behalf of said lessee, be not by it fully complied with and
performed, then and in that case the said lessor shall have the right, at its option, to
declare this lease at an end, and thereby cancel and annul the same, and to retake
immediate possession of said premises, and to put out and remove any person or pertons occupying the same.
Witness the signatures of the general superintendent, of the lessor and lessee hereto
affixed by authority of the board of directors of the respective corporations, this 1st
day of May, 1878.
UNION PACIFIC R. R. CO.,

By S. H. II. CLARK,
General Superintendent,
OMAHA STOCK-YARD CO.,

By A. P. NICHOLAS,
Managing Superintendent.
In presence of—
M. II. GOBLB.
STATE OF NEBRASKA, County of Douglas, ss :

On this 7th day of Juno, A. D. 1878, before mo, a notary public in and for the abovenamed connty and State, personally appeared S. II. II. Clark, general superintendent
of the Union Pacific Railroad Company, and A. P. Nicholas, managing superintendent of the Omaha Stock-Yard Company, whom I know to bo the identical persons
whose names are signed to the foregoing lease, and thoy thereupon severally acknowledged the execution of tho same to be their voluntary act and deod and the
Tolnntary act and deod of tholr respective companies for tho UHOS and purposes therein
»t forth.
Witness my hand and notarial seal the day and year above written.
[SEAL.]

THOMAS S. McMURRAY,

Notary Public.

This lease having been forfeited by non-payment of rents and taxes therein stipulated to be paid on the port of tho lessee, and the lessor haying by reason of anch forfeitnre entered and taken possession of the demised promises, I, A. P. Nicholas, for
Myself individually and as managing superintendent of the Omaha Stock-Yard Company, and on behalf of said company, hereby surrender said louse to said lessor and
cancel and annul tho same.
Witness my hand this ICth day of April, 1881.
A. P. NICHOLAS,
Omaha Stock-Yards Company.
By A. P. NICHOLAS,
Managing Superintendent. '
CHICAGO LUMBER COMPANY,

0ma*a,4pi
W* will tmke the gam of $300 BH settlement of OUT claim on the Oman* •*»
ifmid $5OOtop*idinside of five daynfroin this dato. This prapotltlf
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amount claimed.
CHICAGO LUMBER CO..

F. COLPETZER.
A. P. NICHOLA8.

Witness:
C. II. GUION.

tn •consideration of the sum of $500, the receipt of which is horehy acknowledged,
ttie Chicago Lumber Company, doing business in the city of Omaha,'doth hereby sell,
(assign, and transfer to the Union Pactio Railway Company a certain book accountftt
lumber and timber furnished, against tho Omaha Stock-Yards Company and A. P.
Nicholas. Said account being of tho face amount of $1,139, being now in suit in the
district court of Douglas County, and being the only claim or demand of the said
Chicago Lumber Company against tho Stock-Yards Company and the said A. P .
Nicholas.
Witness the signature «f the said Chicago Lumber Company this 5th <Jay of April,
1881,
CHICAGO LUM-BR* COMPANY,

By F. COLPETZER,
Manager Omaha Yard,
[Foster & Gray.]
OMAHA, April 4, 1881.

A. P. NicnoLAS: Will take $100 for my claim against you, providing yon pay same
within five days.
Secured by lien against Stock Yard.
WM. M. FOSTER.
"In consideration of $100 tome paid, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged,
1, Wm. M. Foster, hereby sell and assign to tho Union Pacific Railway Company a
^certain account against tho Omaha Stock Yards Company aud A. P. Nicholas, and
-which is claimed to bo lien on tho stock yards of said company and of tho face amount
of about $139, said claim being now in litigation in tho district court of Douglas
County, aud being tho only claim I have against tho stock yards company aud Raid
Nicholas.
Witness my hand this 5th day of April, 1881.
WM. FOSTER.

A. P. NICHOLAS, Esq.: I will take $50 for my claim against you, providing yon pay
tho same within five days, said claim secured by lirn against Omaha Stock Yardf
Company.
A. W. PHELPS.
A. W. FERGUSON.
72is Attorney of Record.
APRIL 5,1881.

In consideration of tho sum of $T>0 to me pa*.d, tho reeoip t of which is hereby acknowledged, I hereby assign and transfer to tho Union Pacitic Railway Company the claim
ana account above referred to, and authorize it to enforce and collect the same.
A. W. PHELPS.
By A. W. FERGUSON.
II is Attorney of Record.
OMAIIA, April 5,1881.

For a good and valuable consideration t o me paid, t h e receipt
pt of which is hereby
acknowledged,
from t h e Union Pacific Railroad Company, I,
[, A. P.
P Nicholas,
Nih
A
Omaha, Nehr., hereby reraise, release, a n d forever (\w\\wt^e> \ h
\&
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NH all manner of actions, causes of actions, suite, debts, and sums of money, dues,
urns, and demands whatever in law and equity, whion I ever had or now have
pinst said company, whether arising upon contract or tort, to the present day.
And for a like consideration the Omaha Stock Yard Company, by said Nicholas, it*
anaging superintendent and agent, hereby makes a like' release and discharge ot
id railway company.
Signed this 16th day of April, 1881.
A. P. NICHOLAS,
Omaha Stock Yard Company.
By A. P. NICHOLAS,
Managing Superintendent.
(This conveys the yards, wind mill, fences, and improvements of stock yards.)
OMAHA, NEBR., April 16, 1887.

The Union Pacific Railway Company to A. P. Nicholas, of Omaha, Nebr., Dr.
kpril 16.

For account and amount as per original bills, duly approved, filed in auditor's office:
For amount paid on his accouut and paid him as follows; For surrender
of lease of Omaha Stock Yard Company and sale and delivery of its
yards and property to the Union Pacific Railway Company, and its
receipt and his individual receipt in full of all demands, as per annexed receipt No. 1 and lease surrender and receipt No. 2, indorsed on
lease
f6,500 00
For amount paid claim of Chicago Lumber Company, receipt No. 3 . .
500 00
For amount paid claim of Wm. M. Foster, claim No. 4
100 00
For amount paid claim of A. W. Phelps, claim No. 5
50 00
7,150 00>

Approved:

THOS. L. KIMBALL,
General Manager.

Received,
188—, from the Union Pacific Railway Company $7,150, iw
fall payment of above account.
Receipts attached.
[Copies of receipts.]
16,500.]
OMAHA, April 16,1881.
Received of F. D . Brown, cashier Union Pacific Railway Company, $6,500.
A. P. NICHOLAS,
Order T. L. K.
|650.]
OMAHA, April 5,1881.
Received of F. D. Brown, cashier Union Pacific Railway Company, $650, for to be
leeomted for.
A. P. NICHOLAS.

Commissioner LITTLER. Judge Toppleton, do you want to examine
Mr. Nicholas!
Mr. POPPLETON. No, I think not; it is one of tbat sort of subjects
that I think no light can be tbrown on unless a man has lived with it
from the commencement, as I have done.
The WITNESS. That is so.
SURRENDER OF LEASE.

The

CHAIRMAN.

Here is an indorsement on the lease:

I This lease having been forfeited by non-payment of rent and taxes then
L ""I to be paid on the part of the lessee, and the lessor having, by reaa
I •witnre, entered and taken possession of the demised premises, I, A.
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for myself iudividually aud as mauaging auperiutendent of the Omaha Stock Ysri
Compauy, aud ou behalf of said company, hereby surrender aald leaae to aaii tamr,
and cancel and onuul the same.
Witness my hand this 16th day of April, 1881.
A. P. NICHOLAS,
Omaha Stock Ymrd CMUM*.

By A. P. NICHOLAS,

Managing Superintendent

Q. Is that your signature I—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, the failure to pay rent and taxes was the "freezing out,
was it not, more than the discrimination f—A. No, sir.
WHAT CAUSED THE SURRENDER.

Q. Then how do you explain such an indorsement as that 1—A. Of
course, in signing, as I say, there was a judgment of foreclosure against
me on my property in the North, and they drew up that to suit themselves. That was all. What I was to have was euough money te cancel the mortgages. It was pressure; I could not help myself; it was
" llobsou's choice." Either that, or lose my property, and lose that too.
The fact of the business was that I did not have money enough to posh
the enterprise. That was the secret oi i t Mr. Kuntz, Kara Miller, and
Frank Murphy were urged to go in, and I believe afterwards would have
gone in; but, of course, it was too late.
DISCRIMINATION AND LACK OF MONEY.

Q. Was it the lack of money and not the discrimination that com]>ellc<l you to go out of the business ?—A. No; it was the discrimiiMlioD.
Well, it was in part the lack of money. If I had had a fair chancel
could have held on until to day—if I had had sufficient money. He
discrimination took the business away from me, as I have stated.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. You mean to say that if you had had plenty of money you could
have overcome the discriminationf— A. Yes, sir; I could have overcome the discrimination, if I had had money enough back of mo: «BI
eventually it was that struggle that forced the yards over on thisaiileof
the river.
UNSAFE ON TIIE OTHER SIDE OF THE MISSOURI.

As I claimed iu the first place, I thought it was unsafe to go oil til0
other side of the river, because, as I believed, the Missouri Hiver had »
mortgage on that bottom. The whole bottom over there was about 4
feet under water, and their yards (a portion of them) went down int o
the Gulf of Mexico.
Q. Then the Commission is to understand that it was the uiguat discrimination on the part of the Union Pacilic Company against yon tb»t
forced you out of the cattle-yard business?—A. That, and my lack o f
means, as I stated. If I had had sufficient means 1 could have overcome anything that would have discriminated agaiust me.
<i. Jf you had not been discriminated against yon would have
means to go ahead ?—A. Yes. With the means I had I could have goue
ahead if I had not been discriminated against.
SELLING AND FEEDING CATTLE.
By Mr. POPPLETON :

Q. What did your business in these stock yards consist of t—A. I*
coiMwted of the feeding of cattle which were iu transit to Chicago, and
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g dfeattie from the owner ttt the oatftlft to feeders—Eumen
parties.
Q, What proportion of tlie cattle which were shipped from this State
(1 the Western Tetriteziea eastward over the line tit* the UBionfteeffia
:i]ijK>il hen in Omaha and were Bold and disposed ol'T I am asking
u as to the liicr.—A. A very small peceentage at that time ; Ihfl pernt-Tpti [ ooold notsiiy.
Q. Do yon think 10 I*OL eent. were sold T—A. N o ; 1 do not believt
^t year that there was It) per m i t . ; the BCCOIHI year there was
ire.

L). Then Hie great hulk of your bmfaieai was simply resolving and
Mtiogasd whipping etacbi—A. That was what it was, excepting where
de x graat cftbrt to get " f e e d e r s " to distribute among farmers.
M
wci
Tin; VAI:D ON T H E IOWA SIDE.
LI the same time, on the opposite or the Iowa side of the river there
tock yards at the terminus of the road, were there not1—A. Tbe
ar thvre were two yards on this side and a little yard on tbe other
ide of tin.' river; three or four pens; a nwd-hole, you mipbt s!Vy.
Q. Which afterwards became large und commodious yards?—A. Well,
dill not get my yards completed until late in tin- fall, and thecouipany
ail bwi) stopping most, of I he cattle on this side, but after I gave notice
o the company most of tbe cattle went over to the other side of the

I
ivrt.

bKSTrNATIOir OP CATTLB OOMTEOLLED BY THE BOAB-

j. Wliut controlled the dcstinatioii of the cattle, the railway rum
HJ W tliofiflOftiftBOrfl?—A. Tliti railway romiiaii.v COBtraHfid it. That
UI.V u n d e r s t a n d i n g a t t h e t i m e .

, Do you know that*—A. That is the way I understood it.
}. I ask, do you know it? Had I lie railway eoatpaoy any power, or
id it, as matter of i'act, carry aDy train of cars to Council Bluffs that
;w eoii^i^tictl to Omaha, for feeding!—A. Yes, sir.
<J. In what instances 1—A. I can give you an instance.
(J. How many instances"—A. I can give a number of instances.
t«iiiniissioi».>r LlTTLEB. Give one.
TbeWrrmss. I can give an instance where cattle wore billetl to
taaha,6nd hilled to the Omaha jarils, and not pat iu the Omaha
BULK OF THE TEADE TO THE EAST.

*

But 1 speak of cattle coining east. Tbe great bulk of the tattle
f8s w:is in the moving to tbu east, was it nott—A. Yes.
Mr. hjppLEToN, You have spoken of .1. T. Clark, the general snperateodeot, an the man who discriminated against you, as one of the men!
TLOWITMESS. He was in this party.

DELIV£ET OF CATTLE ON THE COUNCIL BLUFFS SIDE OF THE RIVER

That is your idea. Now, do you not kno^v it to be a fact that since
it L-onnected with this road Mr, Clark insisted opeuly and publicly
t-ryho»ly, everywhere, that tbe true policy of the Union Pacific
was to deliver cattle on the other side of the river, at the end
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of its road, when they were once on its rails—to get rid of them; and
that he applied that rule to everybody as well as he applied it to yon,
a» far as he could f—A. Yes, excepting when there were " feeders''
billed to Omaha here, and " feeders " for that side, they were not shipped
to the other side.
Mr. POPPLETON. But I am speaking of where cattle were gptog
through, which was 90 per cent, of the cattle business.
The WITNESS. Yes.

Q. There was not any secret as to his views on that subject, was
there f—A. No secret of his. I suppose he had his instructions.
Q. Is it not true that from the time you got into the cattle business
until the time you got out of it you were perpetually pinched for monqy
with which to conduct it?—A. Not at the time I went into it.
Q. 1 am speaking of the time that you opened your yards and commenced to do business. Is it not true that you were constantly harassed
for means and for money with which to do the business!—A. Yes; I
lacked the means. I will say that.
SHIPPING CATTLE CONTRARY TO ORDERS OF OWNER.

There is one case I will mention, a shipment of cattle that Mr. Spearman bought in Sarpy County, five cars of cattle that were at Council
Bluffs yards, for feeding. Mr. Spearman Hays [witness reads from a
paper]: <fc I ordered them shipped to the Omaha stock-yards. They
were loaded at Council Bluffs before I left the yard, between 3 and i
]). m. on Saturday last (that in, October 24,1880), for shipmenttoOmaba.
The stock-yard company paid $5 per car of $10 per car charged by the
Union Pacific Company, for shoving back to the Omaha stock-yank
I came over to the Omaha yards expecting to find the cattle there, bat
did not find them; but feeling sure they would come, according to directions, I ordered hay put out in the yard, which was done. I [Spearman] then went back to find where the stock was, and found them unloading in the bridge yards below."
The reason Spearman wauted them in the Omaha yards was that he
lived there and wanted to drive them down.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Ilave you any other papers or memoranda that you want to furnish the Commission !—A. No; I have not any others. There are others
that I could not put my hand on. There are many other instances of
that kind. Those were facts.

OMAHA, NEBR., Wednesday, June 22,1887.
THOMAS L. KIMBALL, being further examined, testified as follows :
;
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. During what time were you assistant general manager!—
Answer. I was assistant general manager from the fall of 1880 to the
fall of 1884.
Q. And what after that ?—A. After that I was general traffic manager.
REBATES.

Q. As assistant general manager did you make rates for rebates fcr
freight shipped over the Union Pacific Railway t—A. During tbat pa-

;
•
:
!
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riotl rebates were authorized aud made, generally by the general freight
department, subject to my authority and to consultation with me or the
general manager.
Q. Were the rates fixed by you f—A. They were fixed generally by
the general freight agent, Mr. Viuing.
Q. Were the rates returned by him, aw the freight agent, to you!—
A. Not necessarily; not unless he thought it necessary to coufor with
me about making the arrangement.
Q. What supervision had you over the rebates allowed duriug that
time!—A. I was the direct superior officer to the head of that department in the absence of the general manager, and the general freight
agent, when he had any doubt ^bout the propriety or necessity for making some arrangements that he regarded important, conferred with me*
Q. Was he under your instructions as to the rate allowed upon rebate?—A, In the absence of the general manager he would be.
now

FIXED.

Q. Upon what principle did you fix the percentage of rebate sallowed along the line of the road f—A. Generally rebates were fixed by
oar coinjietitors on business to and from competing points or competing territory.
Q. Was that the basis upon which all rebate allowances were made ?—
A. No) not from local territory.
BASIS OF RATES FROM LOCAL TERRITORY.
Q. Upon what basis did you make the rate from local territory f—A.
la cases of the shipment of ore we would rebate from our regular open
tariff, in some instances, because the ore was of a grade that could not
bear the full tariff; it could not be moved at that. In other iustances,
where smelters that shipped their product over the Union Pacific road
wanted diy ores for mixing with their lead ore, or when smelters wanted
lead ores that would combine with other ores from our line or from
other roads, and they would promise us the shipmeut of their product,
we would frequently give them reductions in their rates from the regular tariff as a consideration for the shipment of the bullion product by
onr line.
Q. You speak of ores with reference to your local system of rebates I—
A. With respect to local and through, both. That consideration
would apply in both cases. lUit, generally, when rebates were paid
from points of competition, it was because a rebate corresponding to
the amount paid was being paid by our competitors.
REBATE RATES PRIVATE.

Q. Did you have an open and a private rebate rate T—A. All our
rebate rates were usually considered private and treated as private.
Q. Why were they treated as private t—A. For the reason, in many
instances, that if the net rate produced by a rebate was openly published and generally known, localities shipping corresponding distances,
where there was no necessity for a rebate, might claim, on that knowledge, a corresponding reduction.
Q. Did you determine the necessities of the localities as tc
bate ?—A. Yes, we aimed to.
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NECESSITY OF REBATES: HOW DETERMINED.

Q. Upon what basis did you measure tho necessity of a locality as to
rebate rates ?—A. If a camp shipping ore to a given point ships a highgrade ore that will bear a high rate, or the regular open tariff, that camp
docs not get a reduction, generally; there is no necessity for i t The
shipper of ore, the minor and the smelter, are doing as well as the rail*
road company, generally, on the rates we have given to mining district*,
and as a rule they pay our tariff, our open rates. Another locality, or
that same locality, may have a grade of ore that cannot be utilized on
the tariff. There may not be lead enough, or gold or silver enough, in
the ore to pay the same cost of transportation that the higher-grade oro
bears. We would reduce tho rate for that. But if we published that
rate, the man who was paying the higher rate, even for a better dm
of ore, would declare he was discriminated against. That is one of the
principles forming the basis of rebate rates.
Q. Does the explanation of the principle you have given as applying
to rebates apply to all classes of goods and shipments on which rebates
have been given by the company !—A. The explanation in respect to
rebates paid by competitors would apply in all cases. The explanation,
generally, in the other case, where the ore is of different specific value
and cannot bear the same rates, would apply to pretty much all the
localities.
VARIATION OF REBATES.

Q. What were your rebate rates during your term as assistant general manager ?—A. They would vary according to circumstances.
Q. What circumstances t—A. Well, during that period, or a portion
of it, the open traiff on bullion, for example, from Colorado common
points to tho Missouri Itiver was fixed at $10. We found our competitors were all paying a rebate on bullion shipments, and our shipments declined; we lost, almost entirely, tho product of the city of Leadville, a large miring and smelting camp. On investigation, we discovered that at least $:i a ton was being paid as a rebate from the open
rate of $10; and after we became fully satisfied that that was the case
we gave the same rebate.
REBATES VARYING- WITH CONDITIONS.

Q. I low often did your rebate rates vary during the year!—A. 1
could hardly give you a definite answer to that question. They wonld
vary as often as circumstances varied. Jf a competitor raised his rebate a dollar we followed him, whether he did it .once a week or once a
year.
Q. Does that apply all along the main line and branches of the Union
Pacific?
Tho WITNESS. Upon the local tariff!
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
The WITNESS. NO, that

would not apply.

REBATES IN LOCAL TERRITORY WHERE THERE IS NO COMPETITION

Q. llow did you apply the rebate principle to the local territory along
the main line and branches where there was no competition?—A. Oor
basis of rebates in such cases would depend on the price at whichft
smelter could purchase a particular body of ore or the product of &

i
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urticnlar mine. If that ore could be purchased and shipped to a smeltg point over our road at a given figure, and we found our open tariff
as too high to move it, we might change our rebate to meet that occaon. We might change our open rate by a rebate.
REBATES TO INDIVIDUAL SHIPPERS.

Q. Were there rebate rates allowed to individual shippers along the
lain lines f—A. I do not recall any instance where a rebate upon ore or
ullion was ever paid to a private individual not engaged in that busiess as a smelter or a dealer in ore, or a sampler.
Q. Were any preferences given by rebate rates to any citizen or cornany in any town or city along the line of the Union Pacific Railway or
he branch lines f—A. Yes, there were.
BATES ON SHIPMENTS OF ORE TO^DENVER.

Q. How did you determine that preference f—A. In one instance we
gave a lower net rate to a smelter in Denver than we gave to smelters
in Pueblo, for the reason that the smelting company to which we gave
the rebate or the lower rate was under an arrangement with the Union
Pacific Company to ship its entire bullion product over the Union Pacific road from Denver to the Missouri River. The company that was
competing for that ore iii the Wood River country shipped its product
over the Atchison, Topeka and Santa F6 road. If we had let the ore
go to Pueblo, or the Pueblo works, at the same rate that he brought it
to the Denver works we should have lost the shipment from Pueblo to
the Missouri River; or, if we had not lost it, and had taken it, we should
have realized upon every 2 tons of ore so shipped a loss of upwards of
15 over the earnings the Union Pacific Company could make, and did
make, by sending the ore to Denver.
RATES TO GRAIN SHIPPERS.

Q. Does that explanation apply to the shippers of wheat and corn!
The WITNESS. Shippers of wheat and corn in the State of Nebraska,
do you mean f
The CHAIRMAN. Anywhere along the system.
A. The rates allowed to shippers of grain in the Union Pacific territory have generally been controlled by competition, and the allowances,
by rebate, on grain shipments have largely been controlled by the competitors in the grain business of the Union Pacific.
Q. How was it where there was no competition I—A. Well, there is
not much territory that you can apply that rule to in our grain country.
Q. Do you exclude the local grain !—A. The grain business is controlled—the power to purchase grain is controlled—by the rates of
transportation, and the market, on a given day. I mean the rates of
transportation to market, and the prices paid at the point of destination-Chicago, Toledo, New York, &c.
Q. Does that apply to all dealers in grain and corn upon the lines in
the eystem of the Union Pacific Kail way Company t—A. No, not to all 5
bat it applies, directly and indirectly, to nearly all.
OMAHA AND COUNCIL BLUFFS ELEVATORS.

Q. What are the exceptions t—A. The elevators at Omaha and Coo*>
A Bluffe are allowed by the Union Pacific Company one cent>
p R VOL n
8
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charge or a terminal allowance for transfer by and through their
vators. That is an allowance not made to other elevators in theSt
THE OMAHA ELEVATOR.

Q. How many elevators are there in Omahaf—A. There is one
vator company in Omaha that controls all that trade.
Q. Who controls the elevator business in Omaha f—A. Himebai
Merriam & Co. control that business here.
Q. Who compose the company I—A. I do not know.
Q. With whom do you deal in fixing your rates, from time to time
they vary!—A. Generally Mr. Himebaugh; sometimes Mr. Merr
aud employes of the elevator company.
Q. Are any of the officers or employes of the Union Pacific Rail
Company in the elevator company!—A. Not that I am aware of
think not. I think it would be safe to say that they are not.
Q. What other elevators are there in Nebraska!—A. I think 1
there may be a hundred steam elevators on the line of the Union P&
road, scattered through the State.
Q. Are the same rates allowed to the other 99 elevators as you al
to the Omaha elevator!—A. No, sir.
AN ALLOWANCE IN ITS FAVOE.

Q. What is the difference in the rates!—A. We allow this term
charge to the Omaha and Council Bluffs elevator companies as c
pensation for a service that they perform for our company—for the
of their storage plant. The Union Pacific Company is itself a st<
holder in the building, in both cases—in Omaha and in Council Bli
Our object in taking an interest in and promoting the building of tl
elevators here and in Council Bluffs was to enable our company to
charge train loads of grain here and send our equipment right bad
more. We found that if we allowed our grain equipment to go eas
Chicago, Toledo, New York, and elsewhere, the cars were so far a
that we were crippled when the demand was active and the farmer
wanted to sell. We had not equipment enpugh to move their cr
So it became an absolute necessity for us to promote a system of stoi
here, so that when shipments como in, either to the Council Blufll
Omaha elevator, they are immediately discharged, and the equipn
can go back for another load.
Q. What is the difference in the rates allowed to the Omaha
Council Bluffs elevators and the other elevators in Nebraska !—A.
other elevators are not allowed anything on that account.
AN ADDITIONAL REBATE TO OMAHA ELEVATOR.

Now, in addition to that, there has been paid a rebate amountin
2 cents and upwards (sometimes a good deal more than 2 cents
the elevator companies here, and through them to the smaller el
tors through the State, to the local buyers; and through the 1
buyers directly the advantage of that rebate goes to the produce
the corn or the grain. That allowance on the part of the Union Pa
Company and its Eastern connections is controlled by the allowai
made by the Chicago and Northwestern Company and its Nebn
branches on the other hand, and the Chicago, Burlington and Qu
and ita Nebraska system on the oilier hand.
T
Y
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nearly to our grain territory,and in a greatmany instances actually cross
oar lines and intersect them. The other roads have been in the practice of paying directly to the elevators, or the elevator men throughout
the State, an allowance of, I think, 2 cents a hundred. The interior
grain men and the producers are protected to the same extent through
the elevator companies, to which we pay these rebates at Omaha and
Council Bluffs. Sometimes these rebates will go as high as 4 to 8 cents
a hundred pounds, and sometimes higher than that when there is a
fight or contest for the control of grain shipments. But you understand
that that rebate is not retained by the elevator company that gets it.
IT GOES TO THE SELLER OF GRAIN.
Q. Who receives it t—A. It goes to the seller of the grain.
Q. How do you know that the seller gets itt—A. Well, we know it
by the prices that are paid. We are daily advised of the prices obtaining at all points on our lines.
LENGTH OF EXISTENCE OF REBATE SYSTEM TO OMAHA ELEVATOR.

Q. How long has this rebate system to the Omaha Elevator Company
continued f
Ihe WITNESS. HOW long has it been paid f
The CHAIRMAN. HOW long has it been continued f
The WITNESS. It has been paid for quite a number of years.
Q. Daring your term as assistant general manager and as general
traffic manager f—A. During a portion of my term as assistant general
manager I think a rebate was paid, and subsequently during my term
as general traffic manager. .
ITfc COMMENCEMENT.

Q. When did it commence; during your term as assistant general
manager t—A. I do not recollect. If you wish to be definite I will look
it up and give you the date.
Q. I wish you would. Does the rebate system to the elevator company continue at present ?—A. No.
ITS TERMINATION.
«

Q. When did it cease f - A . It ceased on the 1st or 5th of April, I
think; at the time that the inter-State law took effect.
Q. What has been the effect of the cessation of this rebate allowance
npon the Omaha Elevator Company, as compared with the other elevators in the State t—A. I can only answer that they have complained
they were not controlling the amount of business that they formerly did;
and that the grain buyers for competing routes—routes competing with
the Union Pacific—were getting a larger percentage of the business
than the Union Pacific was getting.
Q. Was that control lost by reason of the rebate system stopping!—
A. I think that, combined with the reductions in rates to Southwestern
points, had a good deal of effect upon the control, or the losing of the
control, of considerable of that business hy our company.
Q. Is it a correct conclusion, then, that the rebate system allowed by
the Union Pacific Company to the O/naha Company enabled thfem to
control the grain business here at this terminal point up to April "1A—
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A. I do not dare to express myself on that point, upon the complaint
of the elevator companies here. I have not looked into the matter
thoroughly enough to have formed a clear and satisfactory judgment
of the situation.
OTHER OUTLETS FOR GRAIN.

Q. If their complaint is true, that would be a correct conclusion,
would it notf—A. Well, it may be the fact that the grain buyers upon
other routes than the Union Pacific have secured outlets for the shipment of grain at less rates than the grain men on the Union Pacific
have been able to do since the 5th of April; and, if so, they can pay a
higher price to the producer of grain than the buyers and shippers on
the Union Pacific. That would control the market, the shipment of
the grain would be made over those routes.
SHIPMENTS OF CATTLE.

Q. Would the same principle of rebates apply to shipments of cattle
along the line of the Union Pacific Railway t—A. That would be governed by the same considerations as I mentioned in respect to any other
competitive business, in many instances. If the shipper of cattle should
come to us with an assurance and could prove that he could get a rebate upon a shipment of cattle by driving them to another road, we
should meet that proposition by paying a rebate. If a shipper of cattle
came to us and proposed to build a feeding plant on the line of our road,
investing in permanent improvement anywhere from twenty to thirty
or forty thousand dollars, and to become a permanent local patron of
our line, and, as a part of that arrangement, should give me the assur
ance that he would drive cattle from the territory of another road if I
would give him some special concession, making it a part of the arrangement by which the Union Pacific was to secure an important and
permanent contributor to its revenues, I should make such an arrangement.
THE SMALL SHIPPERS.

Q. What would be the effect of such an arrangement upon the small
shipper along the line of the road ?—A. I do not know that it would
hurt him any.
Q ; Gould he ship in competition with the other man!—A. A small
shipper would not drive from tbe line of another road to ours, without a consideration. If he should come to us, and propose to give a s
his business with the conditions suggested, we would take care of him
on the same basis.
NO RECENT CASE OF PREFERENCES TO SHIPPERS.

Q. Have you had any complaints made with reference to allowances
made by the Union Pacific in the shape of a preference to one cattle
shipper as against others ?—A. I do not remember any recent case o f
that kind. There may have been, in the past.
Q. Well, have you had such complaints at any time during your
management f—A. I do not recall any case.
Q. Would the complaint be made to you f—A. It would ultimately
reach me. It might be made first to the assistant general freight agent,
or to the general freight agent; but such a thing would reach me finally, j
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THE EVENERS' ASSOCIATION.

Q. Is there such an association (I ask you for information) as the
eveners? association ?—A. N o ; we have nothing of the kind here, that
I know of.
Q. Have you ever heard the term before t—A. I have heard it in respect to Eastern cities, in connection with cattle shipments.
Q. What have you heard about it ?—A. All I know about it is that
it is just what the name implies.
WHAT IT ACCOMPLISHES.

Q. Well, what is that! For I do not know.—A. I am hardly competent to define the arrangements of a concern that I do not, personally, know anything about. I can give you my understanding of
what an eveners' association would mean. That would imply to my
mind, that there was an understanding between two or more roads that,
while they would not pool their business, they would quietly divert
business one to the other, until each line got about its share of the business that it would be entitled to if they-had a pool.
HOW APPLIED TO CATTLE SHIPPERS.

Q. How do you apply that explanation to cattle dealers or cattle shippers!—A. That would apply to any business.
Q. How do you apply it to cattle shippers; I never heard of it in
connection with anything else, in the East, except cattle shippers.
The WITNESS.

DO I understand you to ask, how do we apply i t ! We

have nothing of the kind.
The CHAIRMAN. HOW do you apply to cattle shippers the principle
of the pooling of traffic between two roads, under the explanation you
have given of the principle of the eveners' association f In other words,
how would you divide cattle traffic f
-

THE SHIPPER'S CONSENT ORDINARILY.OBTAINED.

A. Well, we would get the consent of the shipper, ordinarily. A man
whose preference is to ship by one line, comes to that line to ship his
Block. That line may be "over" in its shipments, and another road
"short.7' With the consent of that shipper, with the request of the
evener, the shipment would be shipped by the other lino.
By Mr. POPPLETON :

Q. But do not the eveners make that diversion without the consent
of the6hipper; and is not that the great complaint made against them t—
A. I know, in pool organizations, that has been done.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. What preferences have the eveners as shippers !—A. I do not know
that I care to go any further in explanation of an institution that I
never was in and do not know anything about.
Q. Did an evener ever ship over the Union Pacific line f—A. I have
no knowledge of i t
Q. It is not a secret organization, is it!—A. I know nothing about
% except from hearsay.
Q. Have you knowledge of any individual or associatipn known as an
nreoer or an eveners' association shipping cattle over the Union Paoiflo
mdt—A. No, sir; I have not.
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POOLS.

Q. Have you any knowledge as to a preference given to any individual or association known as an eveners* association in the shipment
of cattle t—A. In the distribution of business under our pools the business has been divided and diverted.
Q. To what extent f—A. To a considerable extent in the past
Q. Well, what is the extent f—A. When the Union Pacific Company
and other roads that were in the pool have agreed between or among
themselves how the business should be divided (live stock or any other
freight), when they have agreed on the percentage that each line should
take of a given competitive business, it has been the practice of the
pool commissioners to direct or request the line that happens to be
"over" its percentage in the pool to divert business to the line that was
"short" in the pool. That has generally been the practice in pools—
tonnage and revenue pools. HOW THEY APFECT INDIVIDUAL SHIPPERS.

Q. How was the individual shipper benefited by reason of such an
arrangement f—A. I do not know that I can say the individual shipper
was benefited or harmed by the arrangement. He got his property
transported from and to the points he wished the same as if he had
shipped by the line he had preferred. If the shipper opposed the diversion, I doubt very much if it would be insisted upon. 1 think it is generally admitted that a pool organization has not a legal right to divert
shipments against the will of the shipper. We certainly never have
insisted on that in later years.
COMPLAINTS THAT REBATES TO LARGER SHIPPERS SHUT OUT SMALL
DEALERS.

Q. Does not the system of the allowance of rebates to a large shipper
along the road, in consequence of the amount of his capital and the
business brought by the shipper to the road, shut out the small dealer
entirely f
The WITNESS. DO you refer to the business of these feeding companies or plants ?
The CHAIRMAN. Any business where you give a preference to a com- pany or to an individual, in order to secure business by reason of their -:
capital and of the traffic that they will bring to your line.
A. I think that might be the case; that might be the fact in some^
instances, or in some cases.
Q. Have you ever heard of such complaints in your railroad manage—*
mentf—A. Yes; I have heard of such complaints. They are pretty gen— A
eral in the newspapers.
STOCK OWNED BY PROPRIETORS OF FEEDING PLANTS.

Q. Have they ever been made to you f—A. Very rarely.
In respect to these feeding plants, the stock shipped over our rood£»
fed and handled at these feeding points, is generally stock raised, ownedE»:
and controlled by the company that runs the feeding plants.
Q. How do you run the stock yard connected with the Union \
Company in Omaha f—A. We do not have any connection with 1
except through oar tracks. We have no interest in the company.
Q. Do you own the stock yard!—A. 'So.
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THE UNION STOCK YARDS COMPANY OF OMAHA.

Q. Who does own it t—A. There is a corporation known as the Union
Stock Yards Company of Omaha.
Q. What was done with the stock yard purchased by the railway
company from Mr. Nicholas t—A. The Burlington and Missouri River
road took a good slice of it, building their track through it.
Q. What did you do with the other part of it f—A. The other part of
it is still there.
Q. Have you used itf—A. Oh, no j we have no use for it.
NO REBATES GIVEN IT 8Y THE ROAD.

Q. What rebates or preferences do you give to the owners of the
Union or Paxton stock yard in Omaha f—A. We do not give any, unless
it be for service performed by the company, and then we would pay the
Bame as anybody else.
Q. Was that the case prior to the 1st of April t—A. So far as my
knowledge goes that has been the case from the time the yards were
started.
THE YARDAGE CHARGE.

Q. How many yards have you in Omaha ?—A. Only one of any extent
Q. What is the charge by the company upon cattle—what is the
system of charges—for feeding and watering and for hay ?
Commissioner LITTLER. Loading and reloading.
Mr. MINK. What is called the yardage charge.
The WITNESS. It is the ordinary arrangement.
Q. Well, what is the ordiuary arrangement ?—A. About a dollar a
hundred for the hay, and some fixed sum for loading and unloading.
That varies somewhat in different yards.
By Mr. POPPLETON :

Q. These are the charges of the stock yards ?—A. Yes.
UNLOADING OP STOCK.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. Do you require all stocTc to be unloaded at the stock yard t—A.
We have nothing to do with it. The shipper or the consignee settles that.
Q. Do you ever have an application for the unloading of stock at any
gther place than the stock yards ?—A. Yes ; at the yards at Council
**loffe, which are in competition with the yards here in Omaha.
Q. Have you ever received any communication from any individual
' o r the unloading of stock at any other place than the stock yard I
The WITNESS. Any other place than the Omaha yard, you mean !
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
The WITNESS. Applications

for unloading at Vio Council Bluffs yard t
Q. Any other placet—A. No other, I believe.
CONTROLLED BY SHIPPER.

^4* Would you regard such p.n application!—A. Why, we should
"*wr the orders of the shipper. If he said he wanted his stock &e\taWat the Council Blaffsyard the stock would go there.
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Q. Suppose lie said be wanted his stock delivered somewhere else!
The WITNESS. YOU mean at a private yard or side track f
The CHAIRMAN.

Yes.

The WITNESS. Yes, sir. We would deliver it there.
The CHAIRMAN. That is better than they do in Pennsylvania.
Mr. POPPLETON. There are many respects in which we do better here
than they do in Pennsylvania; and I hope yon will investigate to the
very bottom.
THE STANDARD OIL COMPANY.

Q. Has the Standard Oil Company ever made any shipments over
the Union Pacific Eailway t—A. Yes, sir; a great many.
Q. When did they commence to ship ?—A. I presume about the time
the Standard Oil Company commenced.
Q. Well, when did it commence?—A. I could not tell you. I ICDOW
this about the Standard Oil Company, that it has been a very large
patron of the Union Pacific. We have made a good deal of money ont
of their business. We have paid them a good deal in rebates.
REBATES ALLOWED IT.

Q. What rebates did you allow the Staudard Oil Company t—A. At
different times different rates, according to the bids that other roads
made for their business.
Q. When did you commence to allow the Standard Oil Company rebates on their business?—A. You will have to allow me to look that up.
I could not toll you now.
Q. Was it during your official term as assistant geueral managertA. I will have that put in the answer, if you will allow me.
RATE OF REBATE.

Q. What was the rate allowed to the Standard Oil Company 1—A,
All sorts of rates, according to the point of delivery and the liveliness
of competition at that point; 5 per cent., 10 per cent., 15 per cent., and
up to 30 per cent.
Q. Prior to 1884; what was the rate that you allowed to the Standard
Oil Company on oil sent to the dealers at San Francisco f—A. I cooled
not tell you from recollection.
Q. Have you any memorandum that will show!—A. I think I eoul*
find it iu the records.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you please produce the records, and also tt» (
subsequent rate—the rate allowed since the 1st of January, 1884, ^
April, 1887, to San Francisco f
The WITNESS. I will.
RATES TO OTHER OIL COMPANIES.

Q. What rate did you allow to shippers other than the Standard O i
Company ?—A. The Continental Oil Company and the Consolidate*
Tank Line Company I think are on our books for rebates. Perhaps ought to remark right here that the Standard Oil Company ships aboni
95 per cent, of the total oil distributed in this country. Prior to tbc
payment of rebates to the Standard Oil Company that oil pretty much
all went by ocean to the Pacific coast; and after we had agreed to pay
them a rebate they transferred the business largely to the overland
routes.
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Q. How were the payments of rebate made to the Standard Oil
Company f—A. By voucher, I think.
PREFERENCE TO STANDARD OIL COMPANY.

Q. Did the Standard Oil Company have a preference over all other
shippers in oil I—A. There have been times wheu the Standard Oil
Company had a preference.
Q. Was that preference very great as compared with the rates to the
other oil shippers f—A. Yes; it was pretty large.
EMBARRASSING EFFECT ON SMALLER DEALERS.
Q. What was the effect of that on the smaller dealer or smaller
shipper in oil f—A. I should think it would be embarrassing to the
small shipper.
Q. Only embarrassing f—A. We found it very embarrassing when
the Standard Oil Company took its business away from us on the 1st
of April. They have got about 200,000 cases of oil on the ocean, and
they will ship 600,000 before the year is out in the same way.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. What do you call a case of oil?—A. About 80 pounds.
ALLOWANCE TO STANDARD OIL COMPANY ON ACCOUNT OF CAR SERVICE FURNISHED BY IT.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. What allowance was made to the Standard Oil Company by
reason of that company's furnishing the car service for the shipment of
oil?—A. I think that on a patent car owned by the Standard Oil Company—a car so arranged that oil in bulk or in case could be shipped by
the same car, and merchandise or other property shipped back—a
mileage allowance has been given on such cars, and refused on the
boiler-tank car, no matter by whom used or owned, because the boilertank car does not admit of any return load.
HOW IT WAS SETTLED.

Q. How did you make a settlement with them on such an allowance !—A. Well, tbat would bo a straight mileage claim, or it might be
settled by voucher and go through the rebate or overcharge books.
Q. What account would it appear in!—A. I really do not know
*bat treatment that particular item has had in our audit office. If it
*as a straight mileage allowauce on the car it would go into the carservice account; but if it was treated as an overcharge or rebate, and
veut into the form of a claim, then it would go through the freight
auditor's office, and a record could be found there.
Q. Then it would be either with the freight auditor or the car service
account!—A. Yes.
Q. Was that independent of the rebate I—A. Yes; that would be independent of a percentage rebate.
RETURN OF CARS WITHOUT CHARGE.

Q. What allowance, rebate, or reduction would you make for the return of empty cars \>&\onging to the Standard Oil Company <mt tt
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Union Pacific road!—A. We would make no charge. We would load
them back.
Tbe CHAIRMAN. My reference is to these tank cars that could not be
loaded back.
The WITNESS. That would be controlled by our agreement with other
roads. We charge in some cases $10, or $15, or $20, according to the
distance of the haul—or more.
AGREEMENT AS TO EMPTY TANK CARS NOT IN WRITING.

Q. Did you have an agreement with the Standard Oil Company about
their empty tank cars t—A. I think so. I think we hare had in the
past an arrangement with the Standard Oil Company.
Q. Was that arrangement in writing f—A. No; I think not.
CABS SOMETIMES RETURNED FREE, SOMETIMES NOT.

Q. What wvas the arrangement f—A. I think we have returned
Standard Oil tank cars from Colorado points free, at times, and we have
charged for the return of equipment at times. The rule of our company would usually be to apply the same principle that other roads did
to the equipment of the Standard Oil Company.
Q. Did the Union Pacific Railway Company make the same allowances for the cars furnished by other oil shippers that they did to tbe
Standard Oil Company ?—A. I have not the information to answer that
question.
Q. You would know that, as general manager, if it was so in the
past?—A. I do not recollect; I can ascertain.
Q. Are there so many other dealers that you cannot recall!—A
There arc a good many cars and there is a good deal of freight moved
over thin road that I personally do not know anything about
The CnAiRMAN. 1 am speaking of oil.
The WITNESS. NO cars pans over the road of which we do not hares
record. I will ascertain the facts for you.
The CHAIRMAN. Please ascertain, then, what rate was charged to
other dealers and what allowance was made on the return of cars; aim
what amount was charged, if any, for the return over the road of task
cars belonging to other oil shippers; also the total amount of retatti
that were paid or allowed to the Standard Oil Company since the beginning of the rebate allowance.
The WITNESS. 1 will do so.
PRIVATE RATE ALLOWED THE STANDARD OIL COMPANY.

Q. Had you an open rate for the Standard Oil Company, and a private rate, prior to April 1st ?—A. We have an oil rate that is published
to anybody. Then we. have si net rate or rebate rate to the Standard
Oil Company.
ALSO WITH THE CONSOLIDATED TANK LINE AND THE CONTINENTAL
OIL COMPANIES.

Q. Have you any other net rate or private rate to any other oil shipper?—A. The Consolidated Tank Lino Company and the Continents
Oil Company are organizations that we have given special rates toil
the pmt.
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Q. Does not the Standard Oil Company have a controlling interest
in both the other companies !—A. I do not know, but I presume at
the present time the Standard Oil Company does.
Q. Control both!—A. Yes; but they are operated in the*names I
have given yon, and they so appear on onr books.
Q. Then, outside of the Standard Oil Company, would it not be impossible for any other oil dealer to deal, with profit, in the shipment of
oil, under the arrangement you have made with the Standard Oil Company and the companies iD which that company has a controlling intereet?—A. I cannot say that, because other shippers have shipped oil,
and have competed with the Standard Oil Company in the various
markets that our line reaches.
PURCHASE OF THE CONTINENTAL BY THE STANDARD.

Q. How long could such a competition last!—A. It was kept up in
the case of the Continental until tbe Standard bought them out.
Q. Would the Continental have sold out to the Standard if it had been
profitable to the Continental f—A. Yes; if it had been made more profitable to sell, and I guess that was the fact.
Q. It was made more profitable to sell than to continue in business!
—A. Yes; I think, in considering this Standard oil proposition, particularly on the transcontinental oil traffic, it ought not to be lost sight
of that the arrangements made by the railway companies secured to
the railroads an immense volume of business, profitable business, that
was entirely lost to them before.
DISCRIMINATION WOULD ASSIST THE STANDARD OIL COMPANY.

The CHAIRMAN. That is all true. That is a business matter. But I
am asking you now what would be the effect, in so securing such a business, upon the small shipper f
The WITNESS. Well, any discrimination in rates in favor of the
Standard Oil Company would assist that company in fighting competition.
ITS EFFECT ON OTHER SHIPPERS.

Q. Has not the effect been to drive every shipper off the road and
oat of tbe business except the Standard Oil Company f—A. No; that
is not the case, because there has been, during a considerable period,
a great deal ofoil shipped. Not by comparison with the amount shipped
by tbe Standard, but very considerable shipments of oil have been
made in the Union Pacific and in transcontinental territory by other
oil companies than the Standard.
Q. How much, now ?—A. I would have to look that up before I could
answer accurately.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. The operation of this preference in mileage service, as I understand you, and in rebates, has resulted in giving to the Standard Oil
Company substantially the entire traffic over your road. Am I correct!—A. I did not say that; but I said, in answer to the question,
that the preference given by our road and other roads was a decided
aid to the Standard company in meeting its competition.
THE STANDARD OIL CO3TPANY SHIP OVER 90 PER CENT. OF ALL THE
OIL.

Q. You have said, as I understand, that 95 per cent., about, of the
entire oil traffic
A. (Interposing.) I was speaking of the T3Vte&
Stat not over onr road.
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Commissioner LITTLER. I thought yon were speaking of 95 per cent
of it going over your road.
The WITNESS. NO ; I meant to say that in dealing with the Standard Oil Company we were dealing with the shipper of over 90 per cent,
of the oil of the country.
Commissioner LITTLER. It is our duty to develop these discriminations, and we want any fact within the knowledge of this company that
goes to establish that discrimination.
Mr. POPPLETON. Ought not that information to be confined to ship,
ments that originate with the Union Pacific roadt So far as it most
be gathered from outside sources—from Chicago and Saint Louis—this
Commission is aimed with its experts to do all that, and it does not
seem to me that that labor ought to be imposed on this company.
POLICY GOVERNING THE ROAD IN REGARD TO SUCH SHIPPERS.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Will you please furnish the Commission with a list of shippers io
oil other than the Standard Oil Corapauy, the Consolidated Tank Line
Company, and the Continental Oil Company, and give us the lowest
net rate to each}—A. Yes. It should be understood by the Commission that, in our dealings with the Standard Oil Company, we are governed largely by the policy and the business propositions of lines that
would take the business, if we declined it, at the rebates we paid.
Q. Ilave you any other book containing an entry of any other rebate
allowances or preferences other than the book that has been produced
here, denominated the u Freight earn ings refunded t w —A. I think that
is the only book of record that would show the exact basis on which rebate and overcharge settlements have been made.
CAR SERVICE ACCOUNT NOT A REBATE.

Q. Do you not regard a car service account, representing the car service to the Standard Oil Company, as in the nature of a rebate 1—ANo, I should not; because, if any other company would give us the same
cars to transport over our road, we would transport them at the s a n e
rate as we did for the Standard oil—the cars on which we pay a mileage
allowance.
Q. Does the car service allowance show all the returns that areinaA*
in the nature of allowances !—A. The car mileage accounts do.
Q. Will you produce the car mileage book account for the last fiv^
years!—A. I will.
THOS. L. K1MBALL.
The Commission then adjourned to Thursday, June 23, 1887, at t J
a. m.

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD OFFICES.

Omaha, Neb., Thursday, June 23,1887 The Commission met pursuant to adjournment, all the Commission
ers being present.
REPORT OF IOWA RAILWAY COMMISSION.

Mr. POPPLETON. The testimony yesterday seemed to take a direc
tion pointing toward little complaints and abuses that might have arisen
here in connection with the operation of the road. A large number of

THOMAS L. KTMHATJ',
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complaints made by the people of Council Bluffs were investigated
by the Iowa Railway Commission last year and a full report made upon
them; and it has occurred to me that it would be desirable for the
Commission to have a copy of that report. I therefore present a copy
ofit
'
Commissioner LITTLER. Was this report made to the Iowa legislature I
Mr. POPPUBTON. The examination was made at the request of the
governor of the State, and the report was submitted to him.
THOMAS L. KIMBALL, being farther examined, testified as follows:
THE POOL STATEMENT.
By the

CHAIRMAN:

Q. Have you any papers ready this morning that have been called
for by the Commission f—A. I have ready the pool statement that was
called for. I have it in pencil, but should have preferred to copy it ou
typewriter, if there had been time. Do you wish to have it go in now f
The CHAIRMAN. I think you had better produce now any papers
that have been called for that you have ready.
The W I T N E S S . This statement that I submit shows the membership
and divisions between the members in all the different pools of any importance that the Union Pacific Company has been in.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. At any time!—A. At any time of which I have record. The
Colorado pool, the Western Colorado pool,'the Utah pool, the ColoradoUtah common points pool, the Nebraska pool, the Montana pool, the
Oregon pool, and the California and Transcontinental pool.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Does the statement contain the receipts and payments on account
of pool settlements ?—A. No; but it contains the basis on which the
receipts and expenses are divided.
COLORADO RAILWAY ASSOCIATION.
AGREEMENT OF APRIL 7, 1879.
[Freight tod passenger business. Lines interested: Union Pacific Railroad, Kansas Pacific Railroad. Atchison, Topeka and Santa F6 Railroad.]
Business pooled and divisions.
Between Denver and Missouri River points and junction points east of Kansas western boundary:
Per
cent.
Union Pacific Railroad
30
Kansas Paciflo Railroad
40
Atchison, Topeka and Santa F6 Railroad
30
Between Leadville and same points:
Union and Kansas Pacific roads
53
Atchison, Topeka and Santa F6 Railroad
47
Grain from local points to Denver:
Union and Kansas Paciflo roads
75
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad
25
Grain to Leadvilie (after first deducting 30 per cent, for operating expenses):
Union and Kansas Pacifio
roads.......:.
63
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad
47

Agreement was changed Jane 1, 1879, by allowing 40 per cent, to be fast de<taiQto&
T
tfeneee
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Amended September 1,1679, allowing 40 per cent, for operating expenses and divisions, as follows:
Atohison,
Topeka Kansas Paand Sancific

ttFi

Merchandise:
Denver and Rio 6 rande Railway point a
Grain:
Denver and LeadviUe
Denver and Rio Grande Railway points

Percent,
SO
70
•*

Percent,
40
17

25
75

43
14

Uni<w Pacific.

Pm-ctnL

.

m
u
n
li

Agreement expired April 1, 1880.
NOTE.—On passenger business agreements of September 1,1879, Denver percentages
were as above.
Atchison,
Topeka
and Santa Fe.

Unioa Pacific and

Percent

PerctnL

80
70

LeadviUe business
Other Denver and Rio Grande Railway points.

Pacific.

70
80

SECOND TRIPARTITE AGREEMENT.
[Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad, Denver and Rio Grande Railway, Union Pacifio Railway
Dated March 27,1880. In effect April 1,1880.]

Business pooled and divisions.
Traffic to and from Missouri Rivor, and all competitive local traffic, to and from territory south and
west of Denver reached and covered by the Denver and Rio Grande Railway and Denver, South
Park and Pacifio Railroad:
Percent.
Atchison, Topoka and Santa Fe Railroad
50
Union Pacific Railway
^
50
All traffic to and from Missouri River points and Denver, &c, after first deducting 40 per c e n t for
operating expenses:
Percent.
Atohison, Topeka and Santa F6 Railroad
25
Union Pacific Railway
75
THIRD AGREEMENT, OF OCTOBER 13,

1882.

[In effect November 1,1882, to July 1,1883. Lint* intertiUd: Union Paciflo Railwav, Burlington and
Missouri River Railroad. Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad^

Business pooled and divisions.
Atohison,
Union Pa- tonBurlingand Mis- Topeka and
ciflo Rail- souri
River
Santa F e
way.
Railroad.

Between Missouri River and Denver
Between Missouri River and Pueblo
Between Missouri River and Denver and Rio Grande Railway common points
,
Between Missouri River and other oommon points

Percent.
61
25

•

40
40

Percent

Percent
25
25
25

It

50
85
15
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Divisions in effect to September 30,1884. when, under award of J. F. Tucker (arbi~
trator), following were substituted on business, commencing October 1, 1884:
Atchison,
Union Pa- tonBurlingand Mis- Topeka and
cific Bail- souri
River
Santo Fe
way.
Railroad.
Railroad.

Betweaa Uiaaoori River and Denver
Between Missouri River and Pueblo
,
Between Missouri River and Denver and Rio Grande Railway common points
Between Missouri River and other Denver and Rio Grande
Bail way points

Per cent
49
22|

Percent
29
224

Percent
22
66

89

32

28

44

January 1,1885, the following divisions were put in force under award of G. H.
Daniels, commissioner Colorado Railway Association, based on earnings for last five
months of 1884:
BarlingAtohiaon,
Union Pa- ton
and Mis- Topeka and
ciflo Rail- souri
RailSanta
F6
way.
road.
Railroad.

Between Missouri River and Denver
Bsfcveea Missouri River and Pnebio
Between Missouri River and Denver and Rio Grande Railwiycommon points
Between Missouri River and other Denver and Rio Grande
Baflway points

Per cent.
47
26

Percent

80
26

Percent

28
60

30

29

85

£0

80

40

These percentages remained iu force until April, 1887, when the association ceased
by the operation of the interstate commerce law.
NOTE.—On passenger business there was no pooling of earnings from July 1,1883,
to October 1, 1884.
Following were divisions on passenger earnings under the Tucker award, covering
llie business of October, November, and December, 1884:
BurlingAtchinson,
Union Pa- Tope
lea and ton and Misciflo Railsouri
lliver
Santa
F6
way.
Roilroud.
Railroad.

Denrer business
Paeblo business
Denver and Rio Grande Railway, and Denver South Park
sol Pacific Railroad commonpoints business
Otier Denver and Rio Grande Railway points business

Percent
49
22J

39
28

Percent.
22
55
32
44

Per cent

29
22*
29
28

[Under the Daniels award of January 1,1885.]
Denver business
Poeblo business
Deaver and Rio Grande Rail wav and common point s bu siness.
Otker Denver and Rio Grande Railway points business

46J
23
41
22|

221

As each they remained until April, 1887, when the association ceased.

31

J?
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WESTERN COLORADO RAILWAY ASSOCIATION.
AGREEMENT OF OCTOBER 1,1879.

[Freight and Pasaenger business In effect to November 1,1882. Lints iniensttd:
Park and Pacific Railroad, Denver and Bio Grande Hallway.]

Denrer, 8otth

Business pooled.
Traffic between Denver and Pueblo and points on joint track. First deduct50
percent, for operating expenses. To be in operation on the completion of Denver
and Rio Grande Railway, and Denver, South Park and Pacifio Railroad.
No settlements made and no statements of earnings made after February, 1881.
AGREEMENT OF OCTOBER 21,1882.
[Same lines interested. In effect November 1,1882. Changed to a gross pooL]

Business pooled,
Denver and Pueblo proper, and points east of Denver and Pueblo, on the Burlington and Missouri River Railroad, union Pacifio Railway, and Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe" Railroad. To and from Loadvillo and all points on joint trackage. 8ame to
Gunnison. Joint track points to joiut track points. Joint track points to Gnnnison:
Denver and Rio Grande Railway
Denver, Sonth Park and Pacific Railroad

m.

„.

Percent
60
4ft

May 26,1883, contract was mado between Denver and Rio Grande Railway, Union
Paciiio Railway, and Denver, South Park and Pacifio Railroad, settling all disputed
claims, including amounts duo under pool contracts prior to June 1,1803, by the payment to the Denver and Rio Grande Railway by the Union Pacifio of $280,000.
NOTE.—Passenger business. Agreement of October 1,1879. Same as freights. No
settlements made after February, 1881.
2. In effect November 1,1882, to July 1, 1883. Same as freight, changing it to a
gross pool.

These percentages remained in force until January 1,1886, when they
were changed thus on freight:
Percent
60}
Xty

Denver and Rio Grand* Railway
Denver, South Park and Paciiio Railroad

Settlements under agreement of October 1,1879, were made in tho
contract of May 20,1883, as the Union Pacific did not secure control of
the South Park road and complete it until 1881-1882.
Agreement of May 20,1883, was made to pay Denver and Iiio Grande
Railway for all claims arising from use of their track, &c., in the unfinished condition of South Park road.
UTAH TRAFFIC ASSOCIATION.
AGREEMENT MADE JANUARY 24, 1884.
[Line* interested: Central Pacific Railroad, Union Pacific Railway, Denver and Rio Grande Railway,
Atchison, Topeka and Santo F6 Railroad, Burlington and Missouri River Railroad. Taking effect

Business pooled.
Traffic to or from Ogden, Spanish Fork, and intermediate points, pawing through
Rosovillo Junction, Cheyenne, Denver or Pueblo, except strictly local business, coke,
company material, and grain and cattle between Utah and California.
BA818 OF DIVISIONS.

On freight into Utah.—Central Pacific, So per cent. Of the balance, Union Pacific,
Wtyi&» and Denver and Rio Grande Railway, Atchison, Topeka and 8ant» FtiRailrotd,
and Burlington and Missouri Railroad, 3 3 / ^ per cent.
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On freight out of Utah.—Central Pacific, 10 per cent. Of the balance, Union Pacific
66}, and Denver and liio Grande Railway, Atchisou, Topeka and Santa F6 Railroad,
and Burlington and Missouri Railroad, 33£ per cent.
This association virtually ceased September 1,1885, by the withdrawal of the Central Pacific, but it was renewed on substantially the same divisions March 1, 1886.
A passenger association was formed March lvi, 1885, with the following divisions :
[
i

Union Pacific Railway
Dearer tad Bio Grande Railway, and Denver and Rio Grande Western Railway .
Atdriaoa. Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad
Barftogton and Missouri Railroad

Per cent.
60
74

COLORADO-UTAH COMMON POINTS ASSOCUTION.
AGREEMENT MADE J A N U A R Y 24,1884.

[Lam inUrttted :—\Jaion Paciflo Railway, Denver and Rio Grande Railway. Taking effect FebBusiness pooled.
Traffic between Utah common points and Colorado common points, except coke
and company material.
BA8IS OF DIVISIONS.
Utin Pacific Railway
Dover and Rio Grande Railway

Per centr
60
50

~

These percentages were changed, taking effect January 1, 1885, as follows:
Union Pacific Railway, 40 per cent.: Denver and Rio Grande Railway.
These remained in force until April, 1887.
A passenger association was formed March 1*2, 1885, with the foliowiug divisions:
Union Pacific Railway, 42) per cent; Denvor and Rio Grande Railway, 57).
These remained in force until April, 1887.

-,

NEBRASKA TRAFFIC AGREEMENT.
AGREEMENT OF DECEMBER 1,

1884.

[Iiiw* interested: Union Pacific Railway, Burlington and Missouri Railroad. In effect same date, to
continue until December 31, 1885.]
Business pooled.
All freight traffic between Missouri River and folio wiug junction-points in Nebraska to be pooled at Omaha rates, and divided t h n s :

Junction points.

Percent
50
40
45
50
50
73
60
50
50

b a d Island.
CcatralCity..
CifaabiM....
MdCttj...
WJMf*

fee 8p*

p

B

BurlingPaton and Mis- Union
Railson ri Rail- cific
way.
road.

n—9

Per cent.
50
60
55
50
50
27
40
50
50
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Earnings at Omaha rates on all grain, lumber, and live stock to or from any station in foil
Burlington and Missouri Hirer Bailroad.

Union Pacific Railroad.

Group points.
Stations.
Grand Island group . Pbillipa
Central City gronp... Marqnette
Columbus gronp
Bollwood
David City group ... Garrison, Ulysses
Putnam. Caldwell, DeWitt,
Beatrice group
Wilber, FiUey, Firth,
A dsms.
Wymore and Blue Liberty. Odoll
Spring* group.
Lincoln group
Capitol Mills, Newton,
Waverly,
Woodlawn,
Malcolm, Emo raid,
Pleasant Dale, Den ton,
Rorks, Crete, State
Prison, Saltiilo, Roca,
Ilk'kiuan, Cheney.

Per cent.

Per out

8aint Libory, Alda, Lockwood.
Chapman, Clark's
Lost Creek, PUtte Center,
Duncan, Beaton, Schuyl«r.
50 Brainard, Risings
85 flolmesville, F i o k r e l l ,
Cortland.
50

SO

50
22

st

65
85

78
M
IS

Otoe
Raymond, Jamaica, Han.
Ion, Valparaiso.

K
IS

NOTE.—Exceptions, and not to lie pooled: All business now or hereafter included in
the Colorado and Utah pools; soft coal from all points; hogs cousigned to or purchased by packers at Columbus and Lincoln.
Agreement continued until February 1, 1885, when a new one was made, as follows, to continue until December 31, 188(

Junction points.

Kearney
Grand Island
Central City.
Columbus
David City ..
Lincoln
Beatrice
Wymore
Blue Springs

Burlington
and MiMNinri
Railroad.

Union Pacific
Railway.

Percent.

Percent.

45
35

55
85

I

t
50
68
05
50
50

32
15
50
50

Earnings pooled at 40 per cent, of Chicago tariff rates.

Group.

Grand Island group
Central City group
rolumhns group
David City group
Bontricr group
Wymore and Blue Springs group
Lincoln group

Burlington
and Missouri
Railroad.

Union Pacific
Railway.

Percent

Percent

55
45

45

3»

Forty per cent, of Chicago tariff ratos on all grain, lumber, and live stock rtocfc
cattle shipped in, for feeding, excepted.

THOMAS L. KIMBALL.
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MONTANA TRAFFIC AGREEMENT.
AGREEMENT OF FEBRUARY 23,

1883.

|Lines interested: Union Paciflo Railway, Northern Pacifto Railroad, Oregon Kail way and Navigation Company In effect October 1,1883. ]
Business pooled.

Eastern pool territory to include Saint Paul, Duluth, for the Northern Pacific Railroad, and the Missouri River terminals for the Union Pacific Railway.

__ e n pool:

Virginia City
Helena and points east of Garrison
Botte, Garrison, and intermediate points
'Westward or Pacific coast business:
Butt©, Helena, or intermediate points, and California.
ltatte, Helen*, or intermediate points, to Portland

Union
Pacific.

Northern
Pacific.

Percent.
50
40
50

Percent.

60
40

50
60
50
40
60

NOTE.—This agreement did not take affect until the completion of the Northern
Pacific Railroad to Bozeman, October 1,1883.
Until the completion of the Oregon Short Line to a connection with the Oregon
Railway and Navigation Company's lines at Iluntington, December 1, 1884, we were
not in a position to do business between Montana and Portland.
ADDITIONAL DIYI6IOK8.

Virginia City and California points:
Union Pacific
Northern Pacific
Virginia City and Portland:
U n k n Pacific
Northern Pacific

Per cent.
60
40
40
60

These divisions were as above nntil May 1,1886, when the association was changed,
the Northern Pacific reporting its gross revenue and the Union Pacific reporting its
net tevenne until Northern Pacific evened up its shortage.
The passenger divisions were same as above.
OREGON TRAFFIC ASSOCIATION.
AGREEMENT OF DECEMBER 1,

1884.

( U B M interested: Northern Pacific Railroad, Oregon Short Line for the Union Pacific Railway. In
effect July 1,1885.]
1

Business pooled.

Traffic passing eastern terminals of Union Pacific and Northern Pacific to and from
Portland, Oreg., and Pacific coast points—50 per cent, allowed for operating expenses. Balance divided thus:
*^

Percent
6Q
5jJ

Union Pacific
Northern Pacific

These divisions remained in force until April, 1887.
CALIFORNIA POOLS.
*

FIRST AGREEMENT.

IXJBCS
interested: Union Pacific Hallway, Atohison. Topeka and Santo F6 Bailroad. In effect April 1
1
188L Expired December 31,1881.]
BHS'UUSS

pooled.

Bosinem originating at cr east of the one hundred aud fourth meridian and floftUiH»d
tossy point west of Rosevillo Junction, vice versa.
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DIVISIONS.

Gross earnings were pooled and divided thus:
Union Padflo Railway
Atohlson, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad
SECOND AGREEMENT.

I Lines interested: Union Pacific Railway, Atchison, Topek* and 8anta F6 Railroad,
Pacific Railroad. In effect January 1,1882. Expired January 81,1882.]
Bxmness pooled.

Business originating at or destined to the terminal and junction points on the east,
and that section of country lying west of Roseville Junction and Fort Yuma, orofi
straight northerly or southerly line passing through those points.
DIVISIONS.

Twenty-live per cent, of earnings retained by each line for operating expense*
Balance divided:
Union Pacific Railway
Atohison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad
Texas and Pacific Railroad
New Oileann business divided thus:
Union Pacific Railway
Atchison, Topeka ana Santa Fe Railroad
Texas and Pacific Railroad

PcienL
ft
20
&
20
a
D

THIRD AGREEMENT.
[Line* interested: Union Pacific Railway, Atchison, Topeka and Santa F6 Railroad, Texts aodPa
ciflo Railroad, Galveston, Houston and San Antonio Railroad. In effect February 1,1883, to JOB* l
1883.]

Business pooled.

Same as in second agreement.
DIVISIONS.
Union Pacific Railway
Atchison, Topeka and Santa F6 Railroad
Texas and Pacific Railroad
Galveston, Ilountou and San Antonio Railroad

Per oat
g
U
14
H

From June 1, 1883, to October 1, 1*83, there was no pool on California business,
FOURTH AGREKMKNT.
TKANSCONTINENTAL ASSOCIATION.
[Line* interested: Union Pacific Railway, Central Pacific Railroad, Atchison, lopekaandSuitaF<
Railroad. Burlington and Missouri River Railrond. Denver and Ri» Grande Railway, Galveston, Hinis
burs and San Antonio Railroad, Northern Pacific Railroad. An agreement to maintain rates ooJj
In effect October 1, 1883.]

The territory covered being all competitive points in the cast and the Pacific coast
territory, a* described in former agreements.
The exceptions on freight traffic wore United States Government business, Ear*
pean grain aud freight interchanged with the Oriental and Occidental Steamrtwj
Coinnauy.
This contract was amended November 28,1883, by an agreement on the part of tb<
California lines to pay the Northern Pacific and Oregon Railway and Navigatioi
Company six per cent, of Sau Francisco buHiness to stay out of that business. *
A Bupplemental agreement was entered into by the lines in the Trans-Continent*
Association pooliDg the btiHiness from October 1, 18£4, to December 31, 1884, p*
cent ages to be fixed by arbitration of the lines interested could not agree.
In thin agreement the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad concurred; also, tbo Noitber
Pacific Railway linen, the Oregon Short Line and the Utah and Northern Railwai
The Northern Pacilic and Oregon Railway and Navigation Company were too
paid six per cent, subsidy not to compete for California traffic.
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Business pooled.

For California passenger business—all passenger traffic including business interchanged with Pacific Mail Steamship Company, excluding Government business, passing ninety-seventh meridian on the east, and Yuma, Mojavo, Roseville Junction, Cal.,
and a line drawn through those points, and from the latter due north to the California 3tate line on the west.
Oregon—all passenger traffic passing the ninety-seventh meridian on the east, and
on the west passing through Portland, to or from points south of Portland on the
Oregon and California Railroad, including Portland. Same on freight traffic. Contributions to pool.
PASSENGER CONTRIBUTIONS.

Ninety per cent, of regular and special rates used locally between Kausas City and
San Francisco, except on business between trans-Pacific and European potato, and
oo emigrant business between Europe and California points, which were pooled on
basis of agreed actual earnings between Kansas City and San Francisco.
FREIGHT CONTRIBUTIONS.
Per cent.
60
73
77
80
85
87

5ew York and common points
' Pittsburgh and common points
Ckreland and common points
Gadanati and common points
Chicago and common points
Saint Louis, New Orleans, and common points

Percentages were submitted to arbitration and awarded thus by J. F. Tucker,
arbitrator:

Central Pacific
Taten Pacific
Southern Pacific
Afecbtoon, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad
Galreston, Houston and San Ant on la Railroad
RorUngton and Minsouri River Railroad
Texas and Pacific Railroad
Atlantic and Pacific Railroad
Denver and Rio Grande Railway

Passenger.

Freight.

Percent

Percent

21.4
20.6
17.8
16.5
3.4
3.8
3.5
0.0
4.0

10.5
18.0
20.2
14*0
6.0
4.3
5.0
0.8
3.2

Jan nary 1, 1886, the association was divided into two pools, thus :
Eastern pool.—Union Pacific aud Colorado connections; Denver and Rio Grande
Railway; Denver and Rio Grande Railway and eastern connections of Denver and
Rio Grande Railway; Atlantic and Pacific aud eastern connections; Southern Pacific »od connections at Deming; Southern Pacific aud connections at £1 Paso.
We*ter* pool.—Central Pacific; Atlantic and Pacific and western connections;
Southern Pacific.
CONTRIBUTIONS.

Eastern pool.—Fifty four per cent, of agreed poolable through rate in transcontinental association.
Western pooh—Forty-six per cent, of same.
Business pooled, same as before.
EASTERN POOL.

Percentage submitted to arbitration, and awarded thus by Arbitrators Bogue, Gray,
and Ford, May 22,1885:
Railroad.

Tatao PaHflc
- - raloa Pacific and Denver and Rio Grande Railway, via Denver
M f a c t o o and MUnouriRiver Railroad and Denver and Ilio Grande Railway .
M b S t o n and Missouri River Railroad and Union Pact Qc Railway
AtcfcfcoB, Topeka and Santa Fe and Denver and Rio Grande Railway, via
Ifefcfaos, Topeka and Santa F6 and Atlantic and Pacific, via Albuquerque
<|£ij M A W

.

..

r ,. r - . . . , , . - -

attfaoa^Toprka andfleotaFe and Sonthorn Pacific, via Doming
t+*^

BMUtom mod8*n Antonio and Southern P&ci'io

Passenger.

Freight

Per cent

Percent

40
10

2
10

6
ft

1
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These percentages proving unsatisfactory, it was decided, June 16,1685, to change
them, July 1, 1885, to the basis of the revenues of each line earned in the previous
three months. These were:
Railroad.

Atchiaon, Topeka and Santa Fe Bailroad
Atlantic and Pacific Railroad
Burlington and Missouri Rtver Railroad
Denver and Rio Grande Railway
GalveatoD, Houston and San Antonio Railroad .
Southern Pacific Railroad
Texas and Pacific Railway
,
Union Pacific Rail way

Passenger.

PtremL

2L183
3.019
6,848
10.128
8.016
8.430
4.468
•49.478

Freight.

Percent
i&wr

6.418
2.270
2.280
18.200
6.282
4.178
41640

* The passenger percentage varied between 40.473 and 49.469.

These divisions continued until the dissolution of the association, in February, 1886.

Q. Where are the accounts containing the receipts and payments on
pool settlements f—A. That statement can be submitted later. I expected to have shown to the Commission in that statement the status
of the Union Pacific road in all the associations; but the data have not
yet been got together.
Q. Will you produce a statement showing the receipts and payments
on account of pool settlements from time to time t—A. Yes.
Mr. MINK. A call for it already appears in the record, and the material is now being prepared.
The CHAIRMAN. Where is the material?
Mr. MINK. In our auditor's office here.
The WITNESS. It is spread over a period of quite a number of years,
and it is a good deal of work to gather up and formulate a statement
of that kind; but it will be done.
MILEAGE RATE FROM APRIL, 1880, TO JULY, 1887.

Q. What other papers have you ready this morning that have been
called for!—A. I have a statement prepared by the general ticket office, showing the rate per mile charged upon all the branches and of the
main line of the Union Pacific road at different periods from April,
1880, down to Jnly, 1887.
The CHAIRMAN. July, 18S6,1 suppose you mean!
The WITNESS. 1887 I mean.
The CHAIRMAN. That date has not come yet.
The WITNESS. Well, the basis is fixed under the law of the State of
Nebraska, and it is made up to July, 1887. That makes our basis 3
cents per mile. I would like to have that go in in connection with the
question on that subject.
(Paper produced and handed to the Commissioners.)
INSTRUCTIONS RELATING TO FREIGHT AND PASSENGER RATES.

Q. Have you your instructions to agents relative to freight and passenger rates?—A. No; I have not anything prepared on that point.
Q. What have you to prepare on that point ?—A. Why, I would have
to write out the general instructions that are given to the agents of the
passenger and freight departments.
Q. But I understood, in your testimony, that you issued, sometimes,
written instructions to agents relative to frag\it> and passenger rates.
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Have you any of those instructions ?—A. I shall hare to explain, if I
hare not already explained, that question implies in its answer almost
daily communication between my office and the different departments,
or between the heads of those departments and their subordinates, as
the competition at different points and at the different districts throughout the country in which we have representatives calls for authority to
cat rates, to make concessions, or to authorize any arrangement. At
one point the instructions would be to maintain the tariff at all haz»ds; at another point, on the same day, my instructions might be to
meet the cut offered by the competitor. Now, does the Commission
want me to go into my letter-books and produce the telegrams and letten that have been sent for the last half dozen or dozen 5 ears to subordinate agents, or cannot I make a general statement covering the
policy that my department has pursued in respect to regular tariffs and
special rates or reductions from those tariffs !
WRITTEN AND PRINTED INSTRUCTIONS CALLED FOR.

The CHAIRMAN. The call is for any written instruction as to freight
and passenger rates.
Mr. POPPLETON. That legitimately calls for general instructions, instructions that are issued generally on those subjects and that are made
common, as I understand it, to a given class of agents—circulars.
The WITNESS. A good deal of that would be found in the tariffs.
The CHAIRMAN. The Commission calls for written and printed instructions of freight and passenger rates as made by you as assistant
general manager or traffic manager. It is for the Commission to say
to what extent they will go in printing them; but at present they call
for any written or printed instructions as to freight or passenger rates.
The WITNESS. Well, I will do the best I can for you.
Mr. POPPLETON. I do not think that question calls for letters, but
for written or printed instructions that are sent out and made general
to particular classes of persons.
The CHAIRMAN. Then I will enlarge the call to include letters or
telegrams or any instructions of any kind, written or printed, with
reference to freight and passenger rates.
Hie WITNESS. That involves time, of course.
INSTRUCTIONS FOR MARCH, 1887.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. What instructions have you, printed orwritten or issued by letter or telegram, for the month of March, 1887 f—A. That I could not
answerfromrecollection. I would have to look them up.
Q. Did you have one f—A. I might have.
<J. Did you have ten?—A. I could not tell you without reference.
INSTRUCTIONS CONCERNING PASSES.

Q. Have you your instructions relative to free passes, either printed
• written or by letter or telegram?—A. My instructions in regard to
8,1 think, as early as March, perhaps earlier than that, were to
no passes. And I returned all blanks that were in the hands of
ty clerks and my subordinates, and I have not had a blank pass in nr
feweesion since. I do not think any man in my department has
*ce that time.

K
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The CHAIRMAN. The trouble is you do not distinguish the fact that
we are not the Interstate Commission by any means. Under the acts
of Congress we are sent out specially to inquire as to matters prior to
the time the interstate act went into eft'ect, and our inquiry covers the
time prior to April 1.
CONCERNING RECALL OF PASSES.

The WITNESS. But you asked me about instructions during the
month of March, and I am speaking now from memory, and I remarked
that during that month I was instructed to return all blank passes,
and the order was issued about that time to recall from the traffic department all the passes.
The CHAIRMAN. I have not called for instructions for the month of
March for free passes.
The WITNESS. Did you not ask me that ?
The CnAiRMAN. You are confounding the inquiry in regard to instructions as to freight and passenger rates with the subsequent inquiry that I put to you with reference to another class of instructions
as to free passes.
The WITNESS. Did I understand you to ask me what instructions I
had received or had given during the month of March f
The CHAIRMAN. We asked you the other day for the instructions
you issued to your agents as to free passes.
The WITNESS. Well, I am not prepared to give that this morning.
DECLINATION TO PRODUCE PRIVATE DIARY.

Q. Have you your diary!—A. No, sir; I have not.
Q. When will you produce it ?—A. I do not intend to produce it.
Q. Did you not say that you would produce it!—A. I would "consuit it," I naid. I do not think you will flnd that I said I intended to
produce that or any portion of it before this Commission.
The CHAIRMAN. The call was for your diary ; and you led the Commission to believe that you would produce such entries as applied to
the Union Pacific Railway Company or their business.
The WITNESS. I would like to have the record read. I may bave
misunderstood the request of the Commission.
Q. Do I understand you to decline to produce the entries in your
diary with reference to any business transaction of the Union Pacific
Railway Company in regard to legislation or communications to members of the legislature or anybody else concerning the interests of the
Union Pacific Kailway Company!—A. I should say, in answer to that
question, that I should feel at liberty to use my own discretion. I
will neither decline nor consent to produce my personal private diary
before this Commission.
Q. When will you conclude as to your discretion whether you will
produce the diary, or the entries having reference to the business of
tho Union Pacific Railway Company, or not!—A. I think I shall be
willing to answer the Commission on that point to-day.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well, sir.
INFLUENCING LEGISLATION.

Q. Have you letters ready this morning relative to influencing legislation in which you believed the Union Pacific Kailway Company to be
interested directly or indirectly !—A. No, sir; I am not yet preparedto
report on that.
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Q. When will you be prepared f—A. As soon as I get time.
Q. What time do you want t—A. Well, perhaps I should explain to
the Commission that I am generally a pretty busy man in my office. I
am dancing attendance on this Commission, and am trying to keepup my office work at the same time. Beyond that, I am not well and
have not been for a week or ten days. I am willing to work all day and
part of the night, but there i3 a limit to what I can do in twenty-four
hours; and I ask the indulgence of the Commission as to giving me
time to makesuch examination, extracts from correspondence and statements as the Commission calls for from my correspondence in the books
of the company in my custody and my personal diaries. That is all I
ask.
Q. Have you a letter book containing any such communications !—
A. I do not know whether I have copies of any such correspondence or
not
Q. Have you a letter book containing any such communications t—
A. I cannot say with certainty now that I can find copies of such correspondence in any letter book in my possession. I do not remember.
Q. How much time do you want, Mr. Kimball!—A. I cannot tell;
only sufficient time to make the necessary examination.
By Commissioner LITTLER:
Q. Does it require your personal attention, or can you not have it
done by a clerk f—A. Well, I should not want a clerk to go through my
personal diary.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. Will it require a week ! I ask you the question because the Commission cannot remain in Omaha very long.
The WITNESS. Cannot this statement follow you!
The CHAIRMAN. NO, sir. I think we should require to examine you
on those letters.
Tbe WITNESS. Well, you can examine me at any time.
The CHAIRMAN. 1 do not know that the Commission will have time
to travel a couple of thousand miles to return here in order to continue
the examination.
Commissioner LITTLER. I suppose that Mr. Kimball, in that case,
would come to the Commission.
LETTER BOOKS OF ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER CALLED FOR.

The CHAIRMAN. I call, this morning, for your letter books as general
traffic manager or assistant general manager of the Union Pacific Railway Company.
Q. Have you a statement containing the payments, in the aggregate,
for the right of way in Nebraska since 1875, made by the Union Pacific
Railway Company!—A. No; I am not prepared yet on that subject.
Mr. MINK. It will take two or three days yet to prepare it.
Commissioner LITTLER. IS it in course of preparation?
Mr. MINK. Yes, sir;

it is.

The CHAIRMAN. There are several other papers that have been called
for, but I have not the list here.
STATEMENT PRODUCED CONCERNING TAXES ON CERTAIN UNION PACIFIC LANDS.

(Mr. Mink produces a statement containing an account of ta&e& oik
lands on the Kansas Division of the Union Pacific Railway *,ttifcOT*"
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ties in which such taxes were paid; the amounts in each county, and the
total payments from 1874 to 1886, inclusive.)
Mr. MINK. The account of the taxes paid on the lands granted to the
Union Pacific Railroad Company will be produced in a few days.
STATEMENT CONCERNING TERRITORIAL POPULATION CALLED FOB.

Q. Hpve you ready this morning the statement containing the population of the Territories through which the branch roads pass, on which
you based your constructive mileage rates f—A. No; I have not.
Q. When will you have such statement ready t—A. Have I been
asked to furnish that, except in a general way?
The CHAIRMAN. I think there was a call for the population on which
you based your statement. If not, I make a call for the statement
showing the population of the Territories through which the branch
roads and the main road passed at the time at which the constructive
mileage rates were fixed.
Mr. POPPLETON. Anybody can do that, from the census; so you can
get that out pretty quickly.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, if the census has any reference to constructive
mileage, we could.
The WITNESS. I think I said that population was oue of the elements
that entered into the calculation of the resources of the branch and
main lines, and that we would take that into consideration in calculating
the divisions of the branch and main lines. 1 will give yon the best
knowledge I have, back to 1880, of the condition of the population at
that time, if that is what you desire.
The CHAIRMAN. I want the data showing the population which
entered into the calculation at the time that you fixed the constructive
mileage rates.
The WITNESS. Well, I will do the best I can for you.
The CnAIRMAN. If you say that you base it upon the census, the Cona mission can ascertain that; the census of 18801
Commissioner LITTLER. They were not issued then.
The CnATRMAN. The rates were fixed in 1881.
The WITNESS. Yes; and they have been issued yearly ever since.
The CHAIRMAN. I ask you this in order that when the Commission
makes its calculation they may make it by the same methods by whicsli
you make it. They do not want to differ with you in the matter of f b e
basis on which they make their calculation.
By Commissioner LITTLER:

Q. Is the population a controlling element in fixing those rates f—-A.
It is only one of the elements.
THOS. L. KIMBALL.

OMAHA, NEBR.,

Thursday, June 23,1887.

D. S. BARRIGER, being duly sworn and examined, testified as
follows:
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. What is > our business ?—Answer. I am dealing in grain.
Q. Where is your place of business ?—A. At Omaha. That is, I live
here. My office and elevator is at the Council Bluffs transfer.
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Q. Is your place of business in Conncil Bluffs f—A. Yes, sir; the
office is.
Q. How long have you been in the grain business t—A. Since 1875.
Q. Have you always been located in Council Bluffs f—A. No, sir.
Q. How long have you been in business there?—A. Since about
1883.
Q. What is the nature of your business at Gouncil Bluffs ?—A. We
handle grain there in an elevator. The graiu comes off the Union Pacific lines.
THE OMAHA ELEVATOR AND GRAIN COMPANY.
Q. Are you engaged alone in the business!—A. No, sir.
Q. Have you a company ?—A. Yes, sir; the Omaha Elevator and
Grain Company.
Q. Who are the members of the company I—A. H. W. Rogers—I do
not know that is necessary, though, is i t !
Commissioner LITTLER. Yes, sy*, we want it.
The WITNESS. There is no objection, however, to giving it. They are
William H. Paxton, F. H. Davis, C. W. Thomas, and myself. Those
are the members of the company.
Q. Are they directors of the company?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you any stockholders!—A. They arc the stockholders and
directors and the owners of the company.
AN INCORPORATED COMPANY.
By Commissioner LITTLER:

Q. Is this an incorporated company ?—A. Yes, sir.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. How many stockholders have you?—A. The gentlemen whose
names I have mentioned are the stockholders.
Q. Arc there any others !—A. No, sir.
NO UNION PACIFIC PEOPLE INTERESTED.

Q. Are there any officers, employes, directors, or any connections by
relation of the Union Pacific tiaihvay Company, interested, directly or
indirectly, in the Omaha Elevator Company !—A. No, sir. None now
and never have been.
Q. How much property or laud have yon in connection with the place
of business of the elevator company t—A. The company that conducts
tbe business does not own the building.
Q. Who owns the building I—A. It is owned by several railroads.
Q. What railroads I—A. The Union Pacific is one, and the five lnu s
running east from Council Blnffs.
Q. What interest has the Union Pacific Railway Company in tbe elevator t—A. I believe it has an equal interest with the other roads.
There are six roads interested.
ITS BUILDING EBECTED ON GROUND OWNED BY THE UNION PACIFIC.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. You may have constructed the building under lease ox
with those parties. How is that t—A. I think the ground
Ikeyare constructed was leased from the Union Pacific.
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Q. Does the Union Pacific Railway Company own the land in feesimple!—A. 1 cannot answer that question.
Commissioner LITTLER. HOW is that, Mr. Poppleton f
Mr. POPPLETON. That is true.
Commissioner LITTLER. Does the Union Pacific Railway Company
own the land in fee-simple upon which this bnilding stands f
Mr. POPPLETON. That is my understanding. And the Union Pacific
Company leased to this company the right to construct the elevator.
The six railroads built the elevator. They leased the ground from the
Union Pacific Railway Company, and Mr. Barriger's firm leased the
building and conducts the business.
VALUE OF ELEVATOR AND LAND.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. What is the value of the elevator and the land t—A. About $300,000. Well, it is not so much as $300,000; about $280,000,1 should say.
Q. What do you pay to the Union Pacific Railway Company for the
rent of the building and the land f—A. Well, I have not the leasehere,
and I do not know as I can figure up just what they do get.
Mr. POPPLETON (to the witness). Pay close attention to the question and answer it as it is asked.* lie asks you what yon pay the Union
Pacific Railway Company for the lease of the elevator and the ground.
a

NO RENT PAID TO UNION PACIFIC.

The WITNESS. Oh, we do not pay anything to the Union Pacific Railway Company.
Q. To whom do you pay any rent f—A. To the owners of the building.
Q. Who are the owners of the building!—A. The Union Elevator
Company.
THE OWNERS OF THE UNION ELEVATOR COMPANY.

Q. Who compose the Union Elevator Company!—A. The Union Pacific Railway Company owns one-sixth of it, I believe ; the Rock Island
road one-sixth, the Milwaukee and Saint Paul one-sixth, the Chicago
and Northwestern one sixth, the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy onesixth, and the Wabash one-sixth.
WHAT RENT IS PAID BY OMAHA ELEVATOR AND GRAIN COMPANY TO
UNION ELEVATOR COMPANY!

Q. What do you pay the Union Elevator Company for the rent of the
grounds and building!—A. Well, if that question is not a necessity in
your business here—it is a private matter.
Mr. POPPLETON. Answer the question.
The CHAIRMAN. It is nothing private. It is a part of our inquiry, if
it is the property of the Union Pacilic Railway Company, or if they hare
any income from it.
The WITNESS. WO would rather not publish to the world such relationship.
Commissioner LITTLER. It will not do any harm.
The WITNESS. I would not want to see that published in the Dewspapers to-morrow morning.
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By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Why !—A. If you were in my business you would not want to see
it in pi int.
Q. What do you pay the Union Elevator Company for the rent of the
ground and building?—A. I thought you were investigating the Union
Pacific Railway Company. We have a contract with the Union Elevator Company. You can find out from the Union Elevator Company
what part the Union Pacific gets; I do not know. We do not pay the
Union Pacific Railway Company anything.
Q. What do you pay the Union Elevator Company!—A. That question is irrelevant.
DECLINATION TO ANSWER.

Q. Do you decline to answer that question ?—A. Well, I do not know
that you should ask me my relations with other corporations, when you
are investigating the affairs of the Union Pacific Eailway Company.
Q. You will please answer my question, yes or no. Do you decline
to answer my question t—A. For the present I do.
Commissioner LITTLER. We do not want to give unnecessary trouble
to you or to anybody that is interested with you, but I think you
ought to answer that question.
The WITNESS. Why, I do not know what the Union Pacific Railroad Company gets from this company.
DUTY OF COMMISSION TO INSIST ON AN ANSWER.

The CHAIRMAN. This Commission is charged with the duty of ascertaining the resources and the income of the Uuion Pacific Kail way Company, and, while other railway companies are interestsd in this building, yet there is a definite interest of the Union Pacific ltailway Company in this building. It has an income from it, according to what you
have already testified. Now, we are entitled to know how much this
Union Pacific liailway Company, at all events, receives from you as
the lessee.—A. I could not answer that question, because I do not
know.
The CHAIRMAN. YOU should answer the question, because it is your
duty. We do not want to put you to the trouble of going into court.
The WITNESS. YOU place mo under oath here, and I say I do not
know.
Mr. POPPLETON. I think you are making a great mistake in not
answering the governor's questions as they are put. You may bo a
little squeamish about your private business, but you have nothing in
your business that you cannot publish.
The WITNESS. Nothing whatever; but it is our private business, that
is all.
PLENARY POWER OF COMMISSION.

Mr. POPPLETON. This Commission is here for the purpose of investigating the affairs of the Uuion Pacific Company. It has pleuary power
to ask these questions. If you should decline to answer questions as
they are asked relative to that, they can compel you to go into court.
The WITNESS. I understand that. But they ask me what the Union
Pacific Company receives. I do not know.
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THE QUESTION ANSWERED.
By theCiiAiR3£A5:
Q. What do you pay the Union Elevator Company for the use of the
building and the grouud* used by yoa in your business!—A. Last year
we paid $5,000 i>er annum. That will answer the question. How what
proportion of that the Union Pacific received I do not know.
The CHARIMAN. That is for us to find out.
Mr. POPPLETON. You pay the taxes, too !

The

WITNESS.

The taxes come out of it.

By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. What other consideration do you give to the Union
Company !—A. None whatever, sir.
OTHER COMPETING ELEVATOR COMPANIES.
Q. What other elevator company have you in competition with y0Q
in that section ?—A. Well, sir, that is a big question to answer. Ve
have the entire Chicago, Burlington and Quincy system, the Burifog.
ton and Missouri system in Nebraska, and all the elevators on their
lines, on either Hide, besides other roads.
Q. What other elevator company have you in competition with you
in connection with the Union Pacific Railway Company?—A. Himebaugh & Merriam, on thin side, in competition with us.
Q. Have you any in Council Bluffs?—A. No, sir.
Q. Have any other individuals attempted in any way to enter
into such a business in competition with you, on shipments over t h e
Union Pacific Kail way !—A.- Why, we are in constant competitionwith
Chicago and JSaint Louis grain dealers, and dealers in other large cities
East—Baltimore and New York.
Q. Are they owners of elevators on the Union Pacific Bail way t—A.
They go and make bids to the dealers on the Union Pacific Railway
lines just the same as we do. We are in competition with them.
Q. Will you give the names of some of the dealers; some of the most
active competitors?—A. W. 8. McCrae & Co., of Chicago. I cannot
give the names of the different parties very readily without consulting
the records. Itcdmond, Fair & Co., I suppose; \V. F. Johnson &Co.,
Chicago; George T. Kimball & Co., of Baltimore.
Q. Von aro confining yourself now to the Union Pacific Railway!—
A. They win ship ovur any railroad.
Tli« CHAIRMAN. YOU confined me, a few moments ago, to the Union
Pacific Railway. Now I want you to confine yourself to the Union
Pad fir,
A. Well, those gentlemen ship over the Union Pacific Railway.
Q. Do they have the same advantages with you in their shipment**
and their contract arrangements with the Union Pacific Railway Company ?—A. I do not know anything about their contracts.
REBATES TO OMAHA ELEVATOR AND GRAIN COMPANY.
Q. Ilavo you any preferences or rebates allowed to you by the U n i o n
Pacific Railway Company f—A. At times we have had, in order t
pet45 with prices made on other linos.
Q. At what times !—A. Whenever the prices on other lines w
<*tbovG the prices paid by Union Pacific buyers, we have always n*
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in some way to moot that price. We would report the fact to the
[fnion Pacific officers and endeavor to meet it.
Q. What do you mean by " in some way" meeting these prices 1
What other way have you ?—A. No other than to make the rate low
enough to meet the price, considering the market.
Q. Since when have you had these arrangements with the Union Parifle Kail way Company f—A. Up to the 1st of April we have had them,
at times.
Q. From when t—A. Well, ever since we have been in business, more
>r less. Whenever it was absolutely necessary.
Q. Since 18831—A. Yes, sir; I do not mean to cover all that period,
^ t times. It might not last more than a week QT a month.
Q. At times siuce 1883 and at times prior to 18S3 f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long prior?—A. Ever since we have been iu business.
Q. Where were you when you received those preferences prior to
1.883 f—A. We bad a honse on this side then, which burned up.
Q. On the Omaha side !—A. Yes.
Q. At what times during this period did you fail to receive such rebates or preferences f—A. I cannot answer that, from the fact that I
do not know.
FAILURE TO GET REBATES ONLY TEMPORARY.

Q. How long would the times last when you fafled to get the rebates 1—A. Only so long as the price would require it—the price made
by the competing roads.
Commissioner LITTLER. YOU fail to understand the governor's
aestion.
T h e question was read as follows: How long would the times last
h e n }ou failed to get the rebates f
A . When the other roads were quiet, not making any inroad on the
Tnion Pacific territory, none was made by the Union Pacific. They
rere not aggressive in these movements, to my knowledge.
Q. How long would such times last ?—A. As long as the other roads
ronld enforce it.
Q. What would be the period—one month or two months f—A. It
might be one month; it might be three,
• Q. Do you recall any period within the last three years when the
time duriug which you failed to receive a rebate has extended over the
term of three months 1—A. Well, I could do it by consulting my books,
bat not from memory.
A CONTINUOUS REBATE OF ONE CENT A HUNDRED POUNDS.

I will amend that by saying that we always receive here at the transfer one cent a hundred pounds. That is continuous.
.
Q. Do I understand you to mean that you received such a rebate all
the timet—A. Yes, sir; that has been paid. Well, it has not been
paid all the time, but most all the time.
Q. What do you mean by saying it has not been paid all the time !
You have said that that was continuous.—A. Well, I will say for the
past two years that has been in force—one cent a hundred.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. On all grain shipped f—A. That was in order to put us on an
equality with other dealers who might have grain behind us at another
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l>oint. The dealer wonld ship the grain through, say, to Chicago; the
grain would be transferred here in order to have the car stay in the
Union Pacific territory, and the roads over which this grain passed—
the Union Pacific and the eastern lines—would pay for this transfer.
If our company bought a car load of grain on this road and shipped it,
the roads did not pay us anything for the transfer, so they gave us this
one cent to equalize that.
Q. What was the rate of trausfer—what did you pay t—A. That was
about it. That was the proportion that the Union Pacific paid for the
transfer. The lines running east paid their proportion, whatever it
was.
Q. Prior to the two years 3 011 have meutioued, at what times did yon
receive this one cent i>er hundred rebate?—A. I think the answer I
made you a while ago, that two years
Q. You said you had it continuously for two years. Now, at what
times prior did you have it f I am speaking of the rate of one cent per
hundred that you had continuously for two years. Back of that period,
at what times did you receive that rate ?—A. We have had it at times
running through live or six months, through the busy part of the season, and then it would be dropped.
ADDITIONAL REBATES.

Q. What other rates of rebate, in addition to the one cent a hundred,
did you receive from the Union Pacific Railway Company f—A. I answered that n while ago, if you will remember.
Q. I wish you would repeat it.—A. Would not the record show it!
Mr. KIMIJALL. How many cents a hundred, he wants to know.
The WITNESS. Well, sometimes we have received two cents. Do yon
wish the answer to cover just what the Union Pacific Railway Company
received, or some other road in conjunction with the Union Pacifict
Q. I want to know what rebate rates you received in addition to the
one cent on the hundred, that you have spoken of as a continuous rate
for t wo years; and as a rate that you received at times prior. In
addition to that sum, what rates of rebate have you receivedt—A.
Hornet imes we would receive two cents, at certain stations, where necessary. Sometimes it would be six cents. The Union Pacific would
give us six cents from one station to Chicago, but the Union Pacific
would only bear a certain percentage of that six cents—say 40 per cent,
and the lines east of here to Chicago would bear GO per cent., making
the Union Pacific proportion two and four-tenths cents on the six cento,
Q. How often would the rate vary f—A. As often as the competing
lines south and north of us would compel it.
WHO ALLOWED THEM.

Q. Wiio allowed those rates of rebate to you f—A. The officials of the
Union Pacific Kail way Company.
Q. What officials?—A. Well, Mr. Kimball here has allowed some.
(J. Who else?—A. His predecessors.
y . Who!—A. Mr. Vining.
<}. Any one else ?—A. I cannot call to memory any one, of the offioen
of the Union Pacific Railway Company.
Q. Any other person in the employ of the Union Pacific Railwtf
Company?—A. That is all.
Q. Did you appeal lor those rates?—A. I have been consulted about
them.
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Q. Did you appeal for the rates as they changed ?—A.
Q. How!—A. By furnishing the prices made by other buyers on
other lines, and the prices that we could pay, considering the market
where we were shipping.
Q. Were your communications made in writing!—A. Such communications are generally made verbally.
Q. Did you ever make any such appeals in writing !—A. Yes, sir; I
thiuk I have.
Q. Have you in your possession any correspondence in answer to
such communications!—A. 1 have not.
The CHAIRMAN (to Mr. Kimball). Will you produce auy letters of
Mr. Barriger's that may be in your possession relative to the allowance
of rebates at any time since 1876 !
The W I T N E S S . I do not say that I wrote any to Mr. Kimball.
The CHAIRMAN. I am asking him as for the coin pan v.
NO INDUCEMENT FOE THEIE ALLOWANCE.

I
j
{
f
i
'
!

Q. Have you at any time offered any inducement to any of the officers or employes, or any one connected with them, directly or indirectly,
for the allowance of a rebate !—A. No, sir; we have but one way to
do business,sir, and that is on the principle of justice; we do not know
any other, in oar house.
Q. Have you ever offered any inducement to any one else to secure
«n allowance of rebates !—A. In order to state further in regard to your
inquiry as to that, I can say that I have advised the Union Pacific Company, their officers, at times, not to make any reductions to meet competitors.
Q. Have you offered to any one other than the Union Pacific Company inducements to secure rates of rebate or allowances or preferences of any kind in shipments over their road !
The WITNESS. YOU mean over the Union Pacific road!
The CHAIBMAN. Over the Union Pacific road.

i

I

PRICES OF GRAIN ASCERTAINED BY UNION PACIFIC AGENTS.

!1

A. No, sir. Now, I will say further, that the Union Pacific Railway
Company keep themselves advised daily, through their agents, of the
prices paid for grain at their different statious, and when we make statements to them regarding the values of grain there and what competitors
pay, they not only have my statements aud those of others of my company, but they have the statements of their own agents and their own
records to confirm that. We have not any secrets. We are willing to
tell you all we know about it.

i
i

REBATES TO OTHER SHIPPERS.
;

•

Q. Do any of your competitors, any of the gentlemen that you have
named engaged in shipments over the Union Pacific Railway enjoy the
rates of rebate or preferences that you have named that you have received from the Union Pacific Railway Company !—A. I cannot answer
that question. I have understood that they have.
Q. Can you name any of the gentlemen that you have understood
have received any such rates !—A. As I am under oath I do not care
to nam* anybody, because I do not kuow. The Union Pacific Railway
officers do not communicate to me what they do with other grainbooses.
P R VOL

II—IO
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Q. Would any of your competitors, if they foiled to receive such
preferences as you received, be able to compete with you in your business f—A. Well, sir, on account of our facilities for handling grain
here (we get it as it comes from the thrashers), I don't believe they
would be.
AGGREGATE REBATES.

Q. What do your rebates from the Union Pacific Railway Company
amount to in a year t—A. Sometimes we have had 2 cents a hundred;
and a few times, perhaps once or twice, since we have been in business
here, we have had a rebate of as much as 10 cents a hundred.
Q. How much have your rebates or preferences amounted to in any
one year—the total sum. Give an estimate.—A. Oh, say 9254000 or
$30,000.
Q. Would that be an average estimate T iThe WITNESS. Per annum ?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.

A. No, sir.
Q. What would be an average!—A. It would not be that much.
Q. How much would it be ?—A. I dislike to guess at things when I
am under oath.
Q. I am only asking for an estimate!—A. Some years we have not
had as much as live; I dou't know that we have had as much'as that.
Q. How much did you receive in the year 1883!—A. I could not tell
you without consulting, my record. And even the remark I made a
while ago about $25,000 or $30,000 may be an overestimate.
Q. Would you recall such au event as the receipt of $15,000 iu one payment in one year f You say that the Union Pacific only pay 40 i>er
cent, of those items, ami it receives back from these Eastern liues 60 j>er
cent.—A. Twenty-live or thirty thousand dollars would be the rebate
through to Chicago; and possibly the Union Pacific portion would be
40 percent, of that. They paid us the whole amount and would collect
back from the Eastern lines 00 per cent. Sometimes we have been paid
by the Union Pacific only their proportion, aud we have ourselves collected from the Eastern lines 60 per cent.
EFFECT OF REBATE ON COMPETITORS OF OMAHA ELEVATOR COMPANY.

Q. Flow would that payment to you affect your competitors in business, notwithstanding the payment back to the Union Pacific Railway"
Company from other linesf
The WITNESS. Which competitors in business ?
The CnAiUMAN. Your competitors.
The WITNESS. On other linos?

The CHAIRMAN. On the Union Pacific.
A. I understood, when these rebates were being paid, that my c o m petitors had the same rebate.
Q. The competitors that yon have named?—A. Yes, sir; some of
them. 1 do not know all of them. 1 do not know what the Union
Pacific gives to other shippers.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Mink, I would like to have vouchers Nos. 212 to j
236, inclusive, of the Omaha Elevator Company, July, 1883, represent- J
ing the entry in the book "Abstract of Vouchers; freight; 18W $
18S4," page T>.
Mr. MINK. I will get them.
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REBATES ALLOWED IN JULY, 1883.

e CHAIRMAN. I read from the book entitled " Freight earnings reded w for the month of July, 1889:
SB,

Eli-vator Coamav: $4,479.rO, fl.ays.)*!, $83.01, H03.TT, $285.17, 1176
9.M. #«17.:W, |3,liti
.63, fl.SSt.HO, (SKH5 8B, 178.31, *t46.4l,
:, f5.S t36aW (7l*li |t40fclt $M2«3

ill you please state to the Commission whether tuese sums that I
e read to you, iu Lhe name of the Omaha Elevator Company, ropret payments or rebates or preferences made to your company at that
f—A. They are not preferences.
What are they !—A. Why, they are rebate allowances below tite
ffatwUcfa the goods were billed; but other dealers alongside of
were no doubt receiving the same.
}. What other dealers T—A. Those that were here, operating on the
that you have named f—A. Yes, sir; some of them. Have
ii ever Ixx'ii in tbe grain business !
He CHAIRMAN. DO you advise me to go in T
The WITNESS. Well, it is a pretty hard business. These railroads
n» printed tariffs, and their agents an instructed in bill by tariff. Of
they cannot intrust their bmi&esa here at the general office in
elisiutls of agents in the country. Everything ifl billed straight M
6 tariff reads. If there is a cutfromthe regnlsr tariff to meet a price
udeby a competing line. I would receive—my company would receive
rebate, and any other shipper shipping ;ilout:side* of me on the
lion Pacific road would receive the siinie—Himcbaugh & Merri:im,
nee.

\ The I'untpHinj: shippers would receive tin- same!—A. I nnderti th:it they received the same. As an evidence of that, they paid
price that we did. and they eonhl not have done that unless
.ill received almiit the-flame.
I. IN the company that I have named t" you yonr company—the
ba i:ie\:itor Company?—A. A t that time it was my company.
- a change in the m • iii the company when the old
elevator binned l)|t.

II, MEinHAM & COMPANY.
t h e Hrui of l l i m e b a u g h , Merriam & C o m p a n y ! — A .
i elevator company !•<
K Have tljey any ioterestiu your c o m p a n y ! — A . No.
Q, None w h a t e v e r 1—A. None whatever.
0—Bjaatonet L H - T L E I I . That is not a n s w e r i n g t h e question whether
> ed ihnse severaJ sums.
Tin- H
I imagine we did. I could only say positively Iiy con<ur iMmks. But 1 imagine we d i d .
REBATES IN OCTOBEH, 1SS3.
• ti of the uiii..-22:

is called to entries in t h e same book for
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P a g e 23.
Rebate on corn : (801.06, $558.97, $1,134.00, $402.31.

Q. Will you be kind enough to state to the Commission whether this
refers to your company, aud the preferences, rebates, or allowances made
during the month of October, 1883 ?—A. Yes; that is my company. A
number of these items may be overcharges in freight, in the weights of
grain, corrected weights on which freight was paid. The facilities for
weighing grain at the way stations is very poor, and the freight is paid
on that weight to destination. Most generally that destination is
Chicago.
METHOD OF WEIGHING GRAIN.

' Q. Do you not regard your elevator facilities as very excellent?—A.
Yes, sir. If it stops here it is weighed by the Union Pacific Company.
Q. Would a mis weight often occur!—A. The biller guesses at it.
Q. Who weighs it, when the mistake occurs, in settlement with you f—
A. The Union Pacific Company.
Q. Where?—A. On their own scales, in old times; but latterly they
have had a man at our elevator.
Q. During 1883 was it weighed in your elevator!—A. It was weighed
at their yards, at that time, at Council Bluff's.
Q. Would they furnish a certificate of the weights on their scales to
you ?—A. If we asked for it.
OVERWEIGHT.

Q. Then how did you discover that there was an error in the weight
to get your overcharge?—A. Why, if the grain stopped here it would
be weighed in our elevator, and if it went on to Chicago we would get
the return from Chicago, showing the weight. We paid the Union
Pacific Company on the weight at this point, and then they would correct any error.
Q. Then, on receipt of a certificate of overweight from Chicago, you
would notify the Union Pacific?—A. Yes.
Q. Eow would you give the Union Pacific notice!—A. By letter.
Q. How ?—A. We furnished the expense bill.
Q. With any communication ?—A. It was not necessary to furnish
any communication; the expense bill was sufficient.
The CHAIRMAN (to Mr. Mink). Will you please produce the vouchers
showing the overcharges and rebates for the month *f October, 1883,
to the umaha Elevator Company ?
Mr. MINK. Yes, sir.
The WITNESS. Some

of these items are rebates on prices and some
overcharges in the weight. 1 could not distinguish one from the other.
Q. Would it be possible for rebates to be allowed to individual shippers or companies, uuder the head of overcharge, when there was nooverweight f—A. I do not know how they keep their books.
Q. I am asking you for your general knowledge on such a questionWould such a thing occur ?
The WITNESS. AS to whether they would call it an overcharge or rebate?
The CHAIRMAN. Would a bill be paid as for overcharge when no overcharge was made ?
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24,000 THE MINIMUM ALLOWED FOR A CAB.

A. When the stock is billed muter, say, 21,000 pounds, tho company
;illow ua anything. They make aa p»y tor the first 21,000 pounds,
y i g it is our faait if we do not get full weight in the car. But for
lit they make us pay.
By Commissioner LlTTUtB !
\ n \i-!i bonnd to ship 24,000 pounds when you ship by rarload,
r have you to pay for that in any ease I—A. Yes.
Q. That is the minimum weight allowed for a ear!—A. Yea; they
ke us pay f'nr that, even if we do not put that much in.
y . And if yon put in more than that they make you pay for it f—A.
B\ they get all they can.
REBATES IN APRIL, 1884.
lly the CHAIRMAN :

Q. I read from the name book, page 71, April, 1834: "Omaha Elevaunpany. Rebate on sundry shipments: $100.05, $78.30, $S.6S,
JT3.2O, $83.37." Please loo); at the book and say whether theseentries
• your company '—A, Yew, sir.
Q. Are these all rebatest—A. Rebates or overcharges, one or the
other; under lite Name head.
Q. Would they be entered us rebates if they were overcharges T—A.
Any money piiid" u;i('k would he a rebate.
Q. Tlu'u tlii-y make no distinction in the book between a rebate and
I overcharge !—A. I do not know whether they do or not.
Q, Do you enter in your books rebates and overcharges as the same!—
A. I am not able to answer that question.
Q, \Yln> keepa your books f—A. I have a hook-keeper—half a dozen
yf. Who is your principal boot-keeper t—A. Mr. Traile is our principal book-keeper. I think in our books we make a distinction.
The CHAiEaiAlT. Well, that is what I want to know.
Tbe W I T N E S S . Yoa asked me under oath and 1 could not tell you posiMr. PurPLETON. When you do not know a thing positively, give your
ierstaudiUK.
HEBATE8 IN JtTNE, 1884.
Dy the CHAIRMAN:

y. I rt-iwl from the same book, page 79, June, 1884, and page SO,
l.sst. the following:
Rebate
0m*li» Elevator Co

JkW $17>£

$11.57

«;). 10

(47. m $4.38
< *14. IS 110.35
.!
:- |io.:«)
.... 130.38
$1*1.19 fciU. IS $50.09

Wli-at

$4,10
C$13.26 $4.55 $4.47
$10.37 |S. 35 $40.56
i 18.72 $3.77 $4.63
I $38.29 $52.13 95.13
L *5.4;! $31.89

Corn

Rwliate
Corn

$113,86

M.96
i?>,,74
( $3.9S $3.97 $10,03
( K 1 6 $8.l>5

II you
please look at
entry and state whether it refersto your
y p
• \ !—A> Yes. sir; it does.
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REBATES FROM JULY, 1884, TO NOVEMBER, 1885.

Q. I read from the same book, page 93, month of July, 1884: u Omaha
Elevator Company, $72.60." Does that refer to your company f—A.
Yes.
Q. I read from the same book, page 94: " Omaha Elevator Company,
corn, $41.67." Page98, August, 1884: "Omaha Elevator Company,
corn. $161.12,$8.16. Rebate,corn,$10.50; O'C [meaning"overcharge"],
$31.52."
t h e WITNESS. NOW, that answers your question; "overcharge"—
" O'O."
The CHAIRMAN. I see that " O'C " is on this book, but " O'C " in this
book does not always mean " overcharge," by any means. This is a sort
of "india-rubber" account. I will read from the same page the following items: " Omaha Elevator Company, $11.14. $103.70, $111.65,
$275.93."
I read from ttie same book, August, 1884, page 103: " Omaha Elevator Company, O'C, wheat, $10.75; O J C, corn, $607.11."
Also, page 107, same book: " Omaha Elevator Company, O'C., wheat
$4.37." The same: "Oate.$150.54." Same: "$255.92." Bane: "Bye
$8.45,0*0.; corn, $22.26/*
Same book, page 116: "November, 1884, Omaha Elevator Company,
O'C., corn-$131.78."
Page 118: *• November, 1SS4, Omaha Elevator Company, O'C, grain,
$58.63/'
Page 122: "December, 1884, Omaha Elevator Company, O'C,
wheat, $1,118.75."
Page 128: " January, 1884, O'C, corn, $10.84."
Page 130: "February, 1885, Omaha Elevator Company, O'C, wheat,
$107.78." Same: "Corn, $174.87."
Pago 138: "May, 1885, Omaha Elevator Company, O'C, com,
$1,959.14."
Pago 171: "November, 1885, Omaha Elevator Company, O'C, lumber, $29.L>2."
Do these items refer to your company?—A. Yes. We have small
elevators out ou the line. We built them.
HALF RATES FOR LUMBER FOR CONSTRUCTING ELEVATORS.

Q. Would you have a rebate rate on lumber?—A. Lumber shipped
out to build elevators on the line would bo shipped at half rates. We
would pay the full rate, and get back half. Some railroads dead-head
it entirely; but the Union Pacific ship at half rates and invite elevator
companies to build.
Q. Was that privilege given to all grain dealers ?—A. Yes, sir; it is
open to anybody. I understand it so.
Q. Do you kuow it as a fact I—A. I know of instances where it was
a fact.
ADDITIONAL ELEVATORS.

Q. Where else have you an elevator along the Union Pacific line t—
A. We have a number of small houses.
Q. Where are they f—A. At stations on the line of the Union Pacific.
Q. Name them, please.—A. One at Pillion, one depot at Miilard,
and one at Saint Paul.

in;:;
Q. Iu the L'uiou Pwstti system I—A. That is tbe only oue we dt\il
i. We li.ivi.1 oue iit Brainard aud oue at Sheldou. There are mime
there, but tbat trill give you au idea.
The CHAIRMAN. I would like to have all.—A. 1 could not give all
WDI memory.
•A"ill you furnish a list f—A. I cau.
Q. I>o you include, iu tbe names you have given me, the braach
u«s!—A. Yes; 6OBJC of those are on branch lines, and some on the
MUD Hue.
SAME BKBATES ENJOYED BY OTHER EL.EVATOB COMPANIES.

Atv the same recites aud piifliWiHlimi given to other parties as to
naiia Elevator Company f—A. All the same, as far a* I know.
(J. I m u l trow page ITU: «• December, 1864. The Omniia Elevator
is. Merchandise, etc., *1.:U L16."
SO: "Jauuary, 1885. Ouutlia Elevator and Grain ComThat is the company at the present time.
IKMAX {<.:out inning). "Com aud oats, $55U.4T."
M it at this period you chmi^d tin B8BW 1—A. It was when we
sa the river.
igetl your name!—A. Ves, sir.
.luiuiury, 1«SJ f—A. Iu 1S84, I guess.
Phis is the first entry that appeaa here i u t h a t name?—A. Ttat
orrect. What date ia i t !
I U U I . Thisitj for Jautiaiy. L8S5.
\3I " KV1L • OF REBATE.

OHBBB. 1'lK-ti sre cliauped the name in the fall oi' is.^i. When
!ii praiu ,
Lewi than the tariff, you can see clearly tliar
• lonut of money liea m the hands of the railroad oompuiet,
tiny httTo the ua« of it, aud it takes us some time to get that money
tack.
Q. That is not another " evil"' of rebate, I nope f—A. Yes, sir ; that
•ul of rebate. And sometimes the rebate we get does not cover
of the grain.
(jocularly). You do not mean to inform tbe Comiion ili
ilion Pacific Uailway Company would tak» any such
you iu that way f
WlTWEsa. 1 do, sir.
id fdoto page 1^5: " January, 1885. Omaha Elevator and
; Company. Uom, 097
"January. OC. Corn, l4,63a.0fi.»
i think it would be well to ascerrain whether this ia
amount (|j;tt the Union Pacific Kail way Company pays. That is the
pays t(i us, luit tbe Union Pacific actually was responsible
fur only 40 per cent, of that; it received 60 per cent, of it back from
lome i>t her line
ADDITIONAL REBATES.
KI from page 189: "February
pany. OO.ou grain, *2,0i
BB193: "Omaha Elevator and
Elevator and Grain Com]'

Omaha Elevator and
D, $53.50.
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Page 197: "March, 1885. Omaha Elevator and Grain Company.
Lumber. $16.70. Corn, $81.83. Barley, $49.07."
1 reaa from book entitled " Register of Vouchers, Freight Earnings
Befunded."Page 10, May, 1885: "Omaha Elevator Company. Corn, &c,
$380.63. Omaha Elevator and Grain Company, $2,723.65. Omaha
Elevator and Grain Company, $1,299.29."
Page 12: " June, 1885. Omaha Elevator and Grain Company. OC.
Corn, $1,277.13."
Page 16: " Omaha Elevator and Grain Company. Corn, $1,925.95."
Page 25 : u Omaha Elevator and Grain Company. Corn, $791.55."
Page 28: "June. Omaha Elevater and Grain Company. Corn,
$1,182.09."
Page 31: "July. Omaha Elevator and Grain Company. Refund
storage charges, $15.77."
What does that last entry mean ? What storage charges were refunded T—A. That may have been where some cars were broken down,
some accident happened, and the road that hauled them was responsible for it.
The CHAIRMAN (to Mr. Mink). Please produce the vouchers representing that. It is auditor's No. 10161, for the month of July, 1885.
That entry differs from any other entry here. It is a refund on storage
charges.
The WITNESS. In all probability the item was paid back by some
other company to the Union Pacific Company. But we paid the money
and got it back from the company.
The CHAIRMAN : Here are some additional items:
" Omaha Elevator and Grain Company. Corn ,$646.43." " Omaha
Elevator and Grain Company. Com, $2,255.24."
Page 47: " August, 1885. Omaha Elevator and Grain Company
Corn, $1,247.73."
Page 48: "August. Corn, $3,800.17."
Page 53: " September. Omaha Elevator and Grain Company. Corn,
$86.74."
THE RAILROAD THE GAINER BY REBATES.
The WITNESS. I think this, Mr. Chairman, that every dollar paid
out in rebate represents ten or tweuty times that amount paid to the
company in revenue that they would not get if they did not pay the
rebate.
FURTHER REBATES.

The CHAIRMAN. Page 60: " October, 1885. Omaha Elevator and
Grain Company. Grain, $1,488.17. October, 1885. Omaha Elevator
and Grain Company. Grain, $1,696.24."
Page 01: u October, 1885. Omaha Elevator and Grain Company.
Corn, $1,032.05."
Page 63: " October, 1885. Omaha Elevator aud Grain Company.
Corn, $40.36."
Page 69: il November. Omaha Elevator and Grain Company. Bye.
$54.01."
Page 69: u November. Omaha Elevator and Grain Compaqy. Grain,
$733.71."
J.
Page 69: " November. Omaha Elevator and Grain Company/ tiraifi,
$154.87."
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Page 7 1 : " November, 1885. Omaha Elevator and Grain Company.
Corn, $1,337.66."
Page 7 1 : u November. 1885. Omaba Elevator and Grain Company.
I3L8O."
*
50 PREFERENCES RECEIVED BT THE OMAHA ELEVATOR AND GRAIN
COMPANY IN ANY OTHER NAME.
Q. In what other companies are yon interested that have rebate or
preference allowances from the Union Pacific Railway Company f—A.
Xone, sir.
Q. Have preferences ever been obtained in any other name t—A. I
never heard of any.
Q. Would you not know it!-*A. We have not received any, and I
have not heard of any.
Q. I as£ has your company received preferences in any other name t—
A. No. sir. Yon mean in* the name of any other company?
Q. Of auy other company or individual, or in any other way.—A. In
no way, directly or indirectly.
The CHAIRMAN. (Beading). Page 87: "December. Omaha Elevator and Grain Company. Corn, $400.55. Corn, $746.22. Wheat, $100.Go.
Corn, $279.65. Corn, $231.89. FUxseed, $71.21."
ALL SEEDS AND CEREALS RECEIVED ON STORAGE.

Q. You receive every character of seeds and cereals on storage, do
you!—A. Yes ; all kinds of grain, and flaxseed.
Q. Do you receive the same kind of percentage on all alike—shipments of all kinds ?—A. Well, it might be different.
Q. What fixes the rate !—A. Sometimes a certain rate might apply
to corn aud another to wheat. It is only on the cereal that oar competitor happens t o be catting on.
ADDITIONAL REBATES.

The CHAIRMAN. I read the following additional items:
Page 94: *' January, 188(5, Omaha Elevator ami Grain Company, Rebate on barley,
$818.38."
. Page 95: u January, 1886, coal, $961.32."
Page 95: " January, 1886, wheat, $178.78."
Page 106: ** January, 1886, wheat, $066.35."
Page 114: " February, 1886, wheat, $49.20."
Page 114: " February, 1886, corn, $189.08."
Page 117 : " March, 1886, corn, $187.63."
Page 117: " March, 1880, corn, $241.29."
Page 121: *< March, 1886, wheat, $140.42."
Page 121: " March, 18S6, wheat, $146.69."
Q. Do all the amounts that have been named as entered upon the
books to which your attention has been cjilled contain the refund items
on account of tbe rebate rates that you have been allowed from time to
time by the Union Pacific Kailway Company !—A. I imagine they do.
Q. Do they contain the 1-ceut allowance on the 100 pounds weight that
you received continually for the last two years!—A. Yes, sir.
(J. Also tbe additional rates of rebate that were allowed from time to
time, as they were changed by reason of competition upon the subject!—
A, Yes, sir.
By Mr. P O P P L E T O N :

Q. DoJihey not also contain rebates allowed you by Otfr
ftUeeted t y the Union Pacific and paid to you!—A, **
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stated two or three times, in order to impress it npon the Come
that 60 per cent, of that came back to the road.
RECEIPTS FROM OTHER ROADS.
The CHAIRMAN. Where will the receipts from the other roade
connt of these items, appear !
Mr. MINK. In the accounts with the other roads.
The CHAIRMAN. Where are they I
Mr. MINK. In our auditor's office.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you furnish them to the Commission 1
Mr. MINK. Yea, sir. We have accounts with all these lines.
The CHAIRMAN. Where do you keep them f
Mr. MINK. In the auditor's office. {That is in a register of TO
Some part of a voucher will be properly chargeable to the earui
count, and another portion properly chargeable to the roads eas
river. In our auditor's office that distribution is made, aud it
be in our current account with the railroad company. Subseq
of course, the railroads return that amount, when they investig
claim and pass upon it.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you furnish to the Commission the ami
rebates received from other companies on account of the Omal
vator Company f
Mr. MINK. We will try to do «o, but that involves a good
work. We have got to run down every voucher that we have ev
to the Omaha Elevator Company and its successor company.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you a ledger account with the Omaha
tor Company I
Mr. MINK. I think we have, but I ain not quite sure. We h
the last year or so, at all events.
The CHAIRMAN. Would that account show the rebate account
Omaha Elevator Company with the Union Pacific Railway Coin]
Mr. MINK. I think it would, from the period that we kept it.
The CHAIRMAN. SO that, for the last two years, there would
much difficulty in taking off the ledger account!
Mr. MINK. I think not; not with that company. But when yo
to ask us how much was returned to us on account of shipments
Elevator Company by the Iowa roads, it would take some time
pare it.
The CHAIRMAN. Would you not see the account of the Elevate
pany in the rebate account all the way through in the ledgei
mentf Under what arrangement would the GO per cent, be pai<
to you f
Mr. MINK. Under the arrangement with the traffic departmen
Afternoon session.
THOMAS L. KIMBALL, being further examined, testified
lows:
The CnAiRMAN. I would like the stenographer to read to yo
testimony HI regard to your diary, given the other day.
THE " PRIVATE DIARY " QUESTION.

The testimony was read from the record of June 21, 1887, as ft
!. How could you refresh your memory t—A. I could tell by my diary.
Have yon got that f—A. I have a diary; yes, sir.
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*ve yon i t w i t h yon f —A. No; I have not got it with me. It is rather bulky,
kept it alnce 1 w a s twenty-one.
CHAIRMAN. I f there is any public entry concerning the performance of duties
e Union Pacific Railroad before the legislature with these gentlemen as your
hi ageuta, we. wonld like to have it.
e WITNESS. Well, I will see if I can assist you any by consulting my diary.
he W I T N E S S . What I understand you to want is the fact in that
ry.
[Ue C H A I R M A N . We want to ascertain concerning the facts. Of
awe 1 do not want your private business. I only meaut concerning
e Union Pacific Railway Company. You volunteered it.
The W I T N K S S . I volunteered to consult my diary to fix the dates.
The CHAIRMAN. I only wanted to call your attention to the matter.
The W I T N E S S . Am I not right in saying that what the Commission
tuts is the dates on which I was in attendance on a legislature ? That
[is the subject under consideration at the time of my former examinaThe CHAIRMAN. Any business transaction for the Union Pacific Railray Company that you entered in that diary we would like to have.
The WITNESS. Very well. I did not understand that you wanted
inything but the dates.
The CHAIRMAN. That is all.
The WITNESS. If you please, I would like to have further time.
The CHAIRMAN. Oh, certainly. Yon volunteered the remark about a
tiny yourself. I did not ask you.

OMAHA, NEBR., Thursday, June 23, 1887.
D. S. BARRIGER, being further examined, testified as follows:
ADDITIONAL REBATES.

The CHAIRMAN. I read from the book entitled "Freight Earnings
Bounded," page 135, month of April, 18SG: "Omaha Elevator and
Grain Company, wheat. 3308.79; corn and wheat, $139.30; corn,
•44.82; corn, 81,604.99."
8ame book, page 149: u May, 1SS0. Account of corn, $802.52."
Page 150: "May. Account of corn, $1,210.21."
Page 158: *< May. O\ C , oats, #20!U>5."
Page 170 (no tiiiie given): " O\ C , oats, $9.04."
Page 171: "June. Corn, $103.23; wheat, $31.19; corn, $318.80;
*heat, $859.83."
Page 171: "July. Corn, $394.51."
FURTHER ALLOWANCES TO THE OMAHA ELEVATOR COMPANY.

Q. Have you any knowledge, without an examination of your books,
tf any rebates or preferences that have been allowed to the Omaha
Hevator Company since June, 1880, the last date that I have mentioned!—A. 1 do not remember any exact amounts.
Q. Have there been any allowances since that date ?—A. Since June,
Q. Yes.—A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did they continue f—A. I do not remember.
Q« Did they continue until the enforcement of the interstate oomtterce bill t—-A. No, sir; not continuously from June up to April 5.
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Stated two or three times, in order to impress it upon the Commission,
that tiO pur cent, of that came back to the road.
RECEIPTS FEOM OTHER ROADS.
The CHAIRMAN. Where will tbe receipt* from the other rondo, en aecount of these items, appear!
Mr. MINK. In the accounts with tbe other roads.
The CHAIHMAN. Where are they !
Mr. UilK. In our auditor's oflice.
The CHAIRMAN, Will yon furnish them to the Commission I
Mr. MINK, Yea, sir. We have accounts with all these lines.
Tbe CHAIRMAN. Where do you keep them!
Mr. MINK. In the auditor's otiire. Thai to in a register of vouchers*
Some part of a voucher will be properly chargeable to the earaJoge
count, ami .mother portion properly ehajjgeallle totberoails eAStof \'
river. In our auditor's office that distribution is msiik*, ami it WOfl
w
be in our cnrnnt. ;u •count with tin Railroad Daatpai
of course, the railroads roturn that amount, wheu they iavesl gate l
claim ami paM upon it.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you furnish to the GommlagiaB tbe MBO01
Rtbate« received from other companies on account of the Omaha I
vator Company!
Mr. MINK. We will try to do «o, but that involve ;i pMd
wink. We bava not to run down ever; voudii'r thin w*'
to tbe Omaha ElevatorCompaaj and its laooewor
The CuAiitMAN. Have yon ;i ledger account Witt the Omaba
tor Company f
Mr. MINK. I tbitik we have, but I am not quit* sure W 6 U»V( (S
the. l;»nt year or .so, at all events.
The CHAIRMAN. Would tliataeooQDt allow tbe rebate account of tl
Omaha Elevator Company with the Union Pacific Railway Company
Mr. MINK. I think it would, from the |H*II<,<I tbat we kepi ii.
The CHAIRMAN. Ho that, for the last two years, there would not
nun h ilillieulty in taking oil'tbe ledger account!
Mr. MINK. I think not.; not with thateottipauy. Bui when you co t
r<- ask us bow much was returned to us on account of shipments o f t
Elevator Company by the Iowa Boads, it would take BOme tiuic to
jitire it.

Tbe CUAIRMAN. Would you not we the amount of the B i e v a t o r O m
pany in the rebate account all the way through in the ledger ineutt Under what arrangement would the IK) per ceut. be paid bn
to you t
.Mr. MINK. Under the arraugetnent with the traffic department
Afternoon
THOMAS L. KI1IBALL, beiug further examined, testiilod as
lows:
The CHAIRMAN. I would like the stenographer to read to you
testimony m regard to your diary, given the other day.
THE * PRIVATE DIARY " QUESTION.

The testimony was read from the record of June 21, 1887, as fuhV'
could you refresh your inenioryf—A. I could tull by my diary
Have you «"ot that f—A. 1 have a diary ; yea, sir.

,
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H » « you it wH!i ynn .'—A. No; I have not got it with me. It is rather Uulky.
M- kepi it dnse I m twen^p-oM.
The t'lUiRM.iv. If thoreis any ]>ul)liu entrv QonoarallUE Hi" performance of 0
fin (ha Union Pacific R*tlroad tiefuru the legislature with these geuttumcu as your
e wo .i like to tare it.
Th..1 WlTKUaA. Well, I will iii'D if I cnn (issist yom auy by consulting my di*ry,

Tbe W I T N E S S . What I understand you to want is the fact in that
diary.
The CHAIRMAN. We want to Moertain concerning the facts. Of
course I do not want your private badness. I only meant concerning
tin* Union Pacific Railway Company. You volunteered it.
Tin.- W I T N E S S . 1 vnliiiitci'i^il to consult uiy diary t<i li\ tin.; \kv
The ("HAIKMAN. I only wiintt'd M call your attention 10 the m&1
The W I T R H B * Am I n<>t Afftft in saying that what the Commission
in is tbedatesOH whldh [ m i in attondsaee «n a legislature f That
was tin: Mttfaol nntl«r consideration at tlie time of TDJ- formerexanihmtioa.
Thp CHAIRMAN. Any business ttMMMMm for HieUnion PacificRailCompwiy that you cut civil in that diary wo woulil like to have.
The WlTWfiSS, Very well, I <lnl BSt nuderstaiKl that you wanted
anything but the dates.
The CHATIMIAN. That It all.
The WlTWBsa. If you please, I WOQM like to have further time.
Th« CHAIKMAX. uii.ci'!t;ii!ily. Von volunteered the remark about a
diary yourself. 1 did not ask ymi.

V1IA,

BAIiliHiER, beiujj further

Tlnirsthti/,

•!><!><• 8 3 ,

, testilieil n.-* followa

\HI>ITIONAL BEBAT:

I read horn the book eatiUed M Freight
g
oath trf April, 1886: "Onwba Elevator and
Comitany, wheat. I3G8.79; corn and trfaeife, t M M O ; corn,
-I.^IJ.U'.l."

L4»: u May, 18S6. i c
nt of corn,
Hay. Atrcouul of corn, $1,214.21."
ins: -MiiV. o \ c , out*, tassu
170 (no time given): "O\ O n oats,
Juue. Ooru, *KJ3.23; wheat, *»1.19; corn, $318.86 ;

T11EE ALLOWAKCTKS TO THE OHAHA ELKVATOR COMPANY.

Q. S a v t jroo »ny knowledge, without au examinatiou of your books,
or lntMcrciitcs that have beun allowed to thw Omaha
i my (jiuce Juue, 1SSC, the last date that I have men•cJ 1—A. 1 «lo not remember any exact amounts.
Have there been any allowances since that date 1—A. Since June,
|. Yes.—A. Yes, sir.
i lortf: did thev cuntiinic ,'—A. I do not remember.
Did tbey contiuae until the enforcement of the interstate cointoe ret- itill f—A. No, sir; not cotitiuuously from Juno up to April 5.
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Q. They did not continue until April 5t—No, sirj not eofitf&oonuly,
Q, When did they stopT—A. I do not remember that.
Q. I)id they stop in January of LS871—A. Wt warsxeoefvtajj
hate to about thut t]ate—January, 1S87. That is. 1 might MV thai cm
rent rates for shipments from Nebraska over Iiir Union Pacific and
other roads were less than the tariff
Tltl! ONE CENT PKR HUNDBED EKBATE CONTRACT 7ZBBA1

Q. Dave you ;i Oopyof the written contract with the Union Pm
Railway Compaaj allowing Hie 1 cent OQ the-bund red frefgbl oi' shipment 1—A. We have no written contract that I amfttrmie'»i,
Q. What was the nature of the contract that j
Bade with the
company lit thut time!—A. It was verbal. It n t generally Bttdu
stood that we were to get 1 cent.
Q. With whom did you make the contract!—A. 1 do not remen
now; some official.
Q. Did you make it with the general freight manager t—A. No donbt
with smtie one of the freight managers.
Q. Did yon make it with Mr. Kimballt—A. I do not rMMmber that
That is no secret here, however.
The CHAIRMAN. I did not say that it wan. [T.. Ur tfink.J M
Mink, have yon such a contract on file! [To Mr. PoppIutiMi. | \V
there any written contract of that kind I
Mr. POPPLETON. Not that I ever saw. I have no idea that tht>
was.
The WITNESS. NO railroads make written OODtntetfl tor aaeh
no railroad thftt W€ liiive ever dealt
with.
Q. How nmnv luivo you dijalt with t—A. Perbaps from a dozen
tifty.
A SIMILAR CONTUACT WITH OTHKR ROADS.

Q. Do you enjoy the same privilege with other roadn ns with Hi
Union Pacilicl—A. Yes, sir.
Q, IIivvc you the 1 cent «rra!]g«'»ent with them, as well M irti
the Union I'acific, OIL that humlivtl iF6i(fht of Enuioeaa f—A. Yrs, ,sit- ;
on that transfer business, we have. The Knstern line pays ue I wm~*.
Q. Ilave you any other suggestions or Information to yire the I
mission f—A. I think I have told you about all I know. I n o t to ai •
swer any of your questions that I <:an.
Q. Will yoa niime to the Oommisaion the other railroads from uliii - l>
you hiivii rri ri\i-il concessions such as you have rewived from tl
'iJniou Pacific 1 I do nol mean those received from other road« IBI * i
rectly, through the Union PHt-irtc, but such as von have reoeived itireot l y
from the other oompaoiesi—A. Well, we receive these tbiags iton » e
timea indin'ctly, Governor. We have reccivetl rebates from
of Chicago. That in sometimes doue through a road between here a. i n I
Chicago. We will deal with the road between here and Cbica^
instance, the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy,or the Bock Island, wli i
represent routes to the Atlantic coast—the seaboard. We deal w j t i *
that road and we know what the connecting mad does about it. W e
«onlii deal with them and they would settle with' the other road.
We
would sometime.'; have an arrangement with the Chicago line to go on
to the Beaboard.
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The CHAIRMAN. Judge Poppleton, have you any questions to ask
this gentleman ?
Mr. POPPLETON. One or
u

two.

REBATE » OR " PREFERENCE

n

A MISNOMER.

By Mr. POPPLETON :
Q. Do you get from other roads in the territory of the Union Pacific
the same rates, or similar rates, on grain that you do from the Union
Pacific!—A. Yes, wheu we make shipments over their lines we do.
Q. Now by the word "rebate? or "preference" do you mean auy
benefit or advantage that is given to you over and above other grain
shippers operating in similar territory, upon similar lines, or do you
mean simply the difference between the open tariff rate and the rate
that all grain shippers actually pay ?—A. The difference between the
current rate and the rate prevailing at that time. No preference.
Q. So that the word "preference" or the word "rebate," as indicating any advantage to you over other men engaged in the same business, is a misnomer!—A. Yes, sir.
CHARLES WELLS, being duly sworn and examined, testified as
follows:
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. What is your business ?—Answer. I am a real-estate dealer;
> . a broker.
Q. Are you engaged in business in Omaha?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been in business ?—A. Since February.
Q. Had you been in business in Omaha prior to that time!—A. Yes,
sir.
Q. What kind of business?—A. In the grain business part of the
time; not here in Omaha, though, but along the Union Pacific routes;
and at the Council Bluffs Trausfer.
Q. How long were you engaged in the grain business along the road
a
Dd at Council Bluffs?—A. I should think eight or ten years.
Q. Have you had business transactions with the Union Pacific Railway Company ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you commence?—A. I think I commenced in 1876,
Probably. It might have been 1875, somewhere along there.
Q. Were you associated with a company?—A.. No, sir.
Q. Was there a firm ?—A. Iu the grain business? Yes, sir.
Q. What was the name of the firm I—A. Hoge & Co., I think, part of
time; part of the time C. Wells, and part of the time S. F. Wells.
Q. Were you ever associated with Mr. Neiman in business with the
nion Pacific Company ?—A. No, sir.
Q. Are you acquainted with the firm of Wells & Nieman?—A. Yes,
Q. Are you in any way connected with Mr. Wells of that firm ?—A.
•19*©, sir.
Q. Where is it located?—A. Mr. Wells is located at Schuyler; has
L for a good many years.
CONCERNING THE TRANSFER OF FREIGHT.
Q. What was the nature of your business transactions with the Union
Pacific Railway Company ?—A. The majority of it waa "
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freight—transferring it from rotwl to rrnid, and from car t o car, by contract.
Q. What was the rate under that contract T—A. Twenty-two fu
half cents per ton.
Q, Did von have, a written contract!—A. Tee, sir.
Q. llave y o u a c o p y of that contract,!—A. I have not. I t has been
destroyed, probably a year ago. I did not beep U S#M I qtdt them,
Q. Did the company have a copy of the ooafctad : — A. Ves, sir.
The CiiAiiiM.VN. Mr. Mink, I would likh to have you psodaM
oi the contract with Mr. Well«.
BATES FOR TBAHSFEB.

{J. So that the rate then existing was 1!
—A. No; there were
two rates. I cannot tfivi- yon the esast amount for the other; but it
was a little tees than Hmt. U*iag to a strike that m e Bfl the Onion
Pacific Road, my men struct at (lie same time that the Union Pacific
men did; and ME. Chuck earn* to their tetjua and got them all to work
main. 1 did not. Mr, Clark informed me that it would not do for me
to have trouble with my men there; Mint they would come out "fnfar
wiili I he Union Pacific men. 1 told him that IrouM not give wind tin' nn'ii
ilcruaudinir of me; and he naked me what tho men were demand
inuf. 1 *aid f could not do it for less than 22 J. And lit- said, "Gil
put the men to work." I did so, and put the tueu (:> WOtk again.
Q. What was Iho previous r.ilet—A. ThedifleKOQe was not H sent,
I tliink. ft was a very slight one-.

t}. Did you have a rate urith the company of mjt—\, No, sir.

(,>. At no time f—A. At no time; L'l'i warn the rate them^jor p a r t of
iin> time; tint is. per ton oi'2,ixw poaads.
WHAT THE OORTKlOt WITH TUB COMPANY KEQI'tKKU.

Q. Under tbp contract with the comptmy. what were you to *1of—A.
[ was to furnish all the labor; see that the freight was transferred from
aoa road to the oilier—from the Unios Pacific to the Eastern line, sod
t'roui tho Banted] line to t.Le daioa Paciflo; to furnish all labor req
for other porposes, no matter what; for oleaniaft up the yard, or my
other porpose that the agent should ask tor, for which 1 should ra
at the .HJime nats that I was payiii£ my men by the day. They wosld
even call for men by the hour, or thret* hours. They would often call
lor men for extra until, or aoything of that kind. In that case tttnt
would call mi mi- for men, and I furnished them at the same rate
paying my men by the day,
Is t bat all tliat you were to do for tho company J—A. L tbiuk i
wo*.

HOW THE TRANSFEB WAS MADE.

Q. Uow wiis tlic transfer to be madef WTiatdo you im
tranrfor—wagons, orcaru, or what?—A. Transferring all kinds of fn
We did !t Renemlly witn trncka across a platfonn, and the com
uas to furnish the fouls, (rucks, platforms, \ c . , und In see lh.it tbc
were In order befcf* unloading. The company was to do that. I did
nothing but tbe Iianillin^of the freight—weighing the freight and op*niug packages, &c.
TUB COMFANV'S PART OP THE WURK.

. Yon were Roinj* on to stMe what the company wen to
l»pe Of fttrntehing tools, &c.—A. They also, when I asked Foi
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the flwitobmg and placed the oars where I wanted them at the platforms; or, if I wanted to have the freight outside, they placed the cars
on the track in the yard where they could be handled to advantage.
Q. And, in addition to that, they paid yon 22£ cents a ton for the
work?—A. Tea.
A PRIVATE CONTRACT.

Q. Did you bid for this work ?—A. 3To; it was a private contract.
Q. *With whom did you make the private contract f—A. Mr. Clark.
Q. Who was Mr. Clark f—A. The general manager. At that time he
was general superintendent.
Q. What kind of a private contract did you make ?—A. There was
nothing private about it; ft was simply a contract between him and me.
I meant that there were no bids on it.
AO PUBLIC LETTING.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. No public letting!—A. No; I simply found; out, by watching things,
about what it was costing the company. I made Mr. Clark a figure,
which was less than it was costing the company. He asked me how I
found out, and I told him. He called Mr. Shelby, and asked him how
much it was costing the company by the day, week, and year. I was
to meet him next day. I did. Mr. Shelby had the statement, and my
bid was a little less than it was shown to have cost the company, and
on that ha gave me the eonivaet.
TOTAL RECEIPTS FO& TRANSFER.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. What would be your total receipts from the company for the
year!—A. 1 cauld uot say; sometimes $5,000, sometimes $9,000, sometimes $7,000 by the month.
Q. Would it average about $0,000 a month t—A. I should think about
that.
Qi About $75,000 a year f—A. I kept no account of it; that is, I
hate no account of it now. This- is a good many years ago, and it has
passed out of my memory.
Q. Have you been engaged during this last year in the transfer business!—A. I have not beea there since 1883,1 think.
Q. Was that the close of your business contract with them I—A.
Yea, gir.
CONTRACTOR SUCCEEDED BY THE COMPANY.

Q. Who succeeded you f—A. The company. It was closed because
Unformed Mr. Clark that at the present price I could not handle the
stuff and make anything, and that unless he would increase the price
to me I would have to quit.
Q. What was his answer ?—A. That if I could not do it at the price
*e had better annul the contract. Either party could aunnl the contract by giving three clays' notice, and in his letter he stated that he
could uot give any more than the 22£ cents.
Q. Did you receive all this 22£ < ents on the ton for the transfer
freight yourself!—A. Yes, sir; except that I had a partner.
Q. Who was the partner t—A. The partner was Dr. MiUeflt.
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NO MONEY PAH) AS A BONUS BY CONTRACTOR TO ANY EMPLOY^ OF
UNION PACIFIC.

Q. Did you or Dr. Miller pay out any part of this to any employ^
of the Union Pacific company!—A. No, sir; there was nobody interested in any shape or manner but Dr. Miller and myself.
Q. Did you pay out any part of it to any officer of the Union Pacific
Railway Company t—A. No, sir.
Q. Or to any employ6 of the company ?—A. No, sir.
Q. Did you pay out any sum of money to any officer, employ^, or any
other person, directly or indirectly, from the sum that you received from
the company in consideration of the transfer of freightt—A. No, sir;
but 1 might at times—I think I did at times—pay a dollar or two to get
some extra work done by some employ^ of the company. For instance,
in fixing up a car that the company did not think it necessary to fix up
and that I did. I have sometimes employed a man that way to fix up
such things.
Mr. POPPLETON. I do not think you get the force of Governor Pattison's questions.
The WITNESS. He asked me if I ever paid anything to any employes
of the company, and I say no, unless on something of that kind.
Q. What employ^ of the company did you make such payment to—
what was his position ?—A. No position, unless some employ^ working
around on the other side of the river.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. A common laborer, do you mean t—A. A common laborer; yes,
sir.
THE COMPANY AS A GRAIN BUYER.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Were you ever an employ^ of the company t—A. No, sir.
Q. At no time!—A. Well, I will take that back; I was for one
month.
Q. When t—A. When I first started with the company I was employed by Mr. Viuiug to buy grain on the road; and 1 did that for one
month and then withdrew, and told him I would not handle grain that
way. He gave me a cent a bushel for buying, shipping, and handling
grain for the company.
Q. What was the company buying grain for!—A. Because there was
at that time nobody, or but one or two, on the road that were handling
grain. The grain went to the Burlington and Missouri. The Burlington and Missouri drew the grain from the Union Pacific territory almost
to the track. There were no buyers, hardly, on the territory of the
company, and Mr. Vining asked me what I would go up and handle the
grain for.
ONE CENT A BUSHEL FOR BUYING GRAIN.

Q. How much were you to receive f—A. One cent a bushel.
Q. How long did you continue in that position ?—A. One month.
Q. Did they continue, after that time, to buy grain t—A. No, sir.
Q. Why did you stop I—A. Because there was nothing in it for me.
Q. How much grain did the company handle in that way, by such
purchase, during that month T—A. Very little. The rates that the
Union Pacific were giving to Chicago were such that nobody on the
Union Pacific road could buy grain.
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Q. What w a s the date t—A. I could not remember the date.
Q. Was i t 1880t—A. No, sir; it was before that.
Q. 18751—A. It may have been 1875 or 187G—it was somewhere
along there abont; I could not give you the year.
By Commissioner LITTLER:

Q. Was it before you made your contract for handling freight ?—A.
Yea, sir.
Q. That would take it back to 1875 or 1876?—A. Yes, sir; somewhere
along there; but I can't remember the date. I handled so little grain
that the amount did not justify me in keeping ou; and I quit.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Were you in any public position at the time you were acting as
the transfer contractor for the Union Pacific Railway Company ?—A.
So. sir.
Q. Have you ever been in a public position ?—A. I have not.
Q. Have you any suggestion or information concerning your business
relations, or anything else, with the Union Pacific Railway Company?—
A. No, sir; nothing. It was all plain. Everybody knew it.
•
EXPLANATION OF VOUCHEES.

Mr. MINK, Mr. Chairman, I have a number of vouchers here that you
ttked me to produce [hands a number of vouchers to the Chairman].
Voucher No. 10525, dated July 27,1885, in the name of the Omaha
Elevator and Grain Compauy produced, showing that the charge was
caused by error at the station in delivery of cars. The amount was $ 15.79.
Voucher No. 956, page 22 of the Refund Book for October, 1883, is
produced showing rebate on four cars of wheat from Schuyler to Chicago: "As per impression copy of bill No. 25877 on file, $55.96."
The CHAIRMAN. What other disposition of that $55.96 does this
voucher show t
Mr. MINK. It shows that of the $55.96 only $15.79 was payable by
the Union Pacific Company; the balance being payable by the Chicago,
Bock Island and Pacific Company.
The CHAIRMAN. That is to say, that iii this rebate allowed to the
Omaha Elevator Company the Union Pacific paid the sum of $15.79
and the Chicago Bock Island and Pacific Railway Company paid $40.17.
Mr. MINK. That is about right. The Union Pacific Company paid the
whole of it and recovered $40.17 from the Hock Island Company.
The CHAIRMAN. In either case, however, the Omaha Elevator Company received the benefit of the entire amount.
Mr. MINK. Precisely.

The CHAIRMAN. I S that the explanation of all the other vouchers to
the Omaha Elevator Company ?
Mr. MINK. Not of all; no.

(Vouchers Nos. 956 to 991, inclusive, arc produced and explained by
Mr. Mink to be rebates allowed to the Omaha Elevator Company, in
part by the Union Pacific Railway Company and in part by the Chieago,Rock Island and Pacific, the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul,
and the connecting roads on the east.
THE COMPANY'S CONTRACT WITH CHARLES WELLS, OF OMAHA.

A contract, dated April 16,1877, between Charles Wells, of
» d the Union Vacitie Railroad Company, produced, showing

?M YOLU
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is to act as the transfer agent in the handling of freight, the consideration to be paid to be 22 cents per ton of 2,000 pounds for every ton of
freight loaded and unloaded. The contract to take effect April I6f
1877.)
The CHAIRMAN (to Mr. Poppleton). Should you like to have the whole
contract go into tne record, judge ?
Mr. PorPLETON. We do not consider it a matter of any iniportance.
The whole examination of Mr. Wells had only one thing in it.
The CHAIRMAN. What was that?
Mr. POPPLETON. If Dr. Miller were not in it Wells would never have
been called.
The CHAIRMAN. Who is Dr. Miller?
Mr. POPPLETON. l i e is the editor of the Cm ah a Herald and a Dem-

ocratic politician in this State.
The CnAiRMAN. I only mention this to show that the company has
produced the contract on call.

OMAHA, NEIIB., Thursday, June 23,1887.
THOMAS L. KIMBALL, being further examined, testified as follows :

CONCERNING TnE LOWEST NET RATE ON GRAIN.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. Can you give the Commission the lowest net rate allowed
by the company, for grain, during the several years of your management ?—Answer. I could not do so from recollection.
Q. Can you produce accounts showing lowest net rate on grain during those periods!—A. 11 is possible that I can ; but it would take some
time to do it. You mean tho lowest net rate from any given point 1
You know the rates varied.
The CHAIRMAN. The lowest net rate allowed iu the whole system for
transportation.
The WITNESS. That would be the lowest average rate for a period!
The CHAIRMAN. N O ; I want the lowest net rate per 100 pounds per
mile, if you can give it in that way; or per ton, over the system, for
any one year.
Tho WITNESS. I think it would be practically impossible for me t o
give you the information you ask for without a very great deal of labor
and time.
Q. Can you give mo the lowest net rate given to the Omaha ElevatoT
Company, Ilunehnugh, Mcrriam 4S5 Co., tho Standard Oil Company,tb*
Union Cattle Company, tho Omaha and Grant Smelting and Refining
Company, per ton per 100 miles in each of the years from 1884 tol880,
inclusive, or per carper 100 miles, if you prefer it that way!—A. P^i
ton per mile, I think, would bo tin; better way.
The CHAIRMAN. That will do.
Tho WITNESS. I think I can ; but, like tho other proposition, itto*
matter that will take, considerable time.
Q. What time would it require,?—A. It is hard to tell.
Mr. Poi'PLivrox. That would be. :i rate representing destructive competition, of course ?
Tiic WITNI:HS. Yes; and it might represent a low grade ore that tmi
but little better than common rock.
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Mr. P O P P L B T O N . Yes} without regard to the kind of freight or the
circumstances under which it was carried.
The C H A I R M A N . The lowest net rate in each year for each year f
REBATE TO OMAHA & GRANT SMELTING AND REFINING COMPANY.

The WITNESS. Yes; I so understand it
Paper dated August 17,1886, shown witness, as follows:
PERSONAL.
D.D. DAVIS, E9q.f

F. C. J.. L'mion Pacific Railway Co., Omaha, Xebr. :
DEAR SIR: Retaining herewith papers in claim of the Omaha & Grant Smelting &
Refining Co., yon may settle claim as follows:
On the shipments of ore from Park City to Denver you may reduce charges to $;>
Mr ton. On the shipments of ore from Hailey to Denver you may reduco charges to
$16 per ton. On the shipment of bullion from Denver and Golden to Omaha you may
allow rebate of $3 per ton. On shipment of bullion originating at Morgan to Salt
Lake City you may allow rebate of $3per ton. On the shipment of ore from Hailey
to Omaha you may reduce charges to $20 per ton.
Tours, truly,
THOMAS L. KIMBALL, (1. T. M.

.Q. Is that the letter, or communication, on which the $40,000 voucher
of rebates was allowed to the Omaha and Grant Smelting ami Hclining
Company?—A. All the items named iu this voucher are covered by
the authority given in my two letters of August 17,1880.
THE PUBLISHED BATES ON OBE AND BULLION.
Q. What were the open or published rates at that time ?—A. On
bullion from Denver to Omaha the open rate was $10 per ton. On the
name from Golden to Omaha, $10 per ton. From Salt Lake to Omaha,
818per ton; Hailey to Denver, on ore, $£0 per ton; Park City to Denver,
on ore, $10.60 per ton; Leadville to Denver, on ore, $5 per ton; Hailey
to Omaha, on bullion, $25 per ton; Kctcham to Omaha, on ore, $27 per
ton; Morgan to Omaha, on bullion, $18 per ton; Ketcham to Denver,
on ore, $20 per ton.
DIFFERENCE BETWEEN 8PECIAL AND PUBLISHED RATES ON ORES.

Q. Was there50 per cent, difference between the published open rate
and the special rate allowed under your instructions to the smelting
company?—A. On shipments from where?
The CHAIRMAN. On the average.
A. I hardly think that would bo the average.
Q. What would bo the difference on the average? Give me the difference in each. I only wauted to shorten it by taking the average.—
A. I have not got the average.
Q. Give the difference in each, then.—A. There would be a difference
of$3intho first item—Denver to Golden; Salt Lake to Omaha, $3;
Hailey to Denver, $4; Park City to Denver, $1.60; Leailvillo to Denier, 40 cents; Hailey to Omaha, $5; Kotchain to Omaha, $12. I make
that statement with this explanation: That the oro from Kctcham was
shipped from over the range of mountains and could not bo hauled to
market at the tariff rate from Kctcham and pay the wagon charge from
the mines to Ketcham. The most we could get out of it was $15 for
the railroad's part of the earnings. Morgan to Omaha, on b\x\\ioi*
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per ton; Ketcbam to Denver, on ore, $4 per ton. That covers all tbe
items in the voucher that I have noted.
" PERSONAL » CLAIM PAPERS.

The CHAIRMAN. The following communication, headed " The Union
Pacific Railway Company, Accounting Department,'7 was sent by the
freight claim agent to the general traffic manager:
OMAHA, NKBR., July 9,1886.

C. W. V. T. (Personal.) Claim 66861.
T. L. KIMBALL, Esq., G. T. M.,

Union Pacific Railway Company, Omaha, Nehr.:
DEAR SIR : Herewith please find expense bills in claim of the Omaha and Grant
Smelting and Refining Company, whicli have been checked with onr billing, and aro
now returned to you, under personal cover, as requested by yon of Juno 25, attached.
Yours, truly,
D. D. DAVIS,
F. C. A.

Please explain to the Commission why it was necessary to place such
a communication under personal cover.
The WITNESS. May I be allowed to see the letter t
Tbe CHAIRMAN. Yes. [The chairman hands the paper to the witness.]
A. Those claim papers, in cases of rebate, are generally marked
personal—the communications between the different departments of the
company. That is our practice—marking pretty much all communications of that sort sort "personal," because most of the rebate arrangements* are understood between the shipper and company to be private
and personal. They are not public like the published tariffs of the
company.
A REBATE ACCOUNT PRIVATE.

Q. Do I understand that the rebate account, then, is rather of a personal or private nature in the arrangement of the business of the railway company?—A. Yes. It covers transactions that, under the practices of competing railways, could not and should not bo treated as
openly and publicly as tlio open, published tariffs and ordinary transactions of the company. And in this regard our practice is the same as
thtit of all other roads of which I have any knowledge, in respect to
rebate transactions. If they were of a character that could be made
public there would be no necessity for a rebate. We could change our
tariff to cover the case and make it public.
PROPERTY OP THE OMAHA & GRANT SMELTING AND REPINING COMPANY.

Q. What interest has the Union Pacific Company in the property of
the Omaha and Graut Smelting and Refiuing Company ?—A. None that
I am aware of.
Q. Does the company own the building?—A. I think not.
Q. Or the grounds!—A. I think, in Omaha, they are located on the
Union Pacific's ground, under a lease; but in Denver they own their
own site.
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Mr. P O P P L B T O N . Ill Omaha they arc partly on ground to which tho
(Jnion Pacific Railway Company has title and partly on ground to which
it simply has easements from tho city.
The CHAIRMAN. What is the nature of the lease t
Mr. POPPLETON. It is in writing and the best way will be to produce it.
The CHAIRMAN. We shall be glad to have it produced.
Mr. POPPLETON. They own a piece of ground 5 or C miles from us;
to which, I think, they thought for some time it would be to their interest to move, and get out of town.
REBATES TO WELLS & NE1MAN.
Q. What business relations has the Union Pacific Kailway Company
with thefirmof Wells & Neiman t—A. Wells & Neiman are manufacturers offlourand are sh ippers over the Union Pacific road. Their mill
and elevator are located at Schuyler, in this State—a local station on
our line.
Q. Upon what principles are rebates allowed to the firm of Wells &
Neimant
The WITNESS. On shipments to where !
Commissioner LITTLER. Anywhere.

A. My recollection is that tho shipments of flour produced by Wells
ftXeiman, to Western points, are rebated from the regular'rates ; became they could not compete with the producers of flour, locally in the
Western territory that they ship to, without rebate. We get the long
haul out of tiieir business.
Q. Why did you not make your open rate of such a figure that all
could come in !—A. Well, the fellow that had a flour mill nearer to the
market than they had would want a proportionate rate to the one we
had made for them on the long haul.
BATE OF REBATE ALLOWED.

Q. What was tho rate allowed to Wells & Neiraau !
The WITNESS. At what period ?
The CHAIRMAN. In the year 1883.
A. From recollection, I should say 50 cents a hundred pounds to Wyoming points.
Q. Did that rate continue through 1884 and 1885 ?—A. I don't know,
personally, of the then current rebates on business of Wells & Neiman ;
and I hardly wish to testily to exact figures, without ascertaining just
what they were. No original or other rates dating back to 1883, to
Wells & Neiman, were made by me, as far as I can recall.
Q. By whom were they made ?—A. I do not know, of my personal
knowledge.
Q. Since 1883 who made the rates ?—A. They would be made subject
to my authority since 1884.
Q. What rates did you allow them !—A. I do not remember; but I
think the rebate rate was in the neighborhood of 25 cents a hundred,
as I said before.
Q. And what was the open rate ?—A. Probably about 75 cents to $1.
TOON PACIFIC DIRECTORS OR EMPLOYES NOT INTERESTED IN THE
FIRM.

Q. Are any of the officers, employes, or directors of the Union Pa1

m theflnnof Well* $ SctawV- *
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Never, to my knowledge; I never heard of it. It is about the only
case in regard to which I have not heard that charged. It is about the
only case of a business on the line or in this city in which the officers
of the Union Pacific Company were not accused of being interested,
especially myself. I might as well say right here, now, that I have
been on this road sixteen years, and I have never dad any interest in
any business of any sort connected with the Union Pacific road, where
my interest in the business could possibly come in conflict or in competition with patrons of the road. I think that is substantially true of
the other officers of the road, too.
THE CHICAGO LUMBER COMPANY.

Q. Who compose the Chicago Lumber Company ?—A. The only two
gentlemen that 1 know, positivelv, have any connection with that company are Mr. Colpetzer, of Omaha, and Mr. Green, of Chicago.
Q. Why were rebates allowed to the Chicago Lumber Company t—A.
Only for the same reason that we allowed rebates to other lumber
dealers and to other business men along the road. They have had to
have them to meet their competition.
DIRECTORS OF THE UNIOfl PACIFIC INTERESTED IN CORPORATIONS
SHIPPING OVER THAT ROAD.

Q. Do you know of any officer or director or employ6, of the Union
Pacific Eailway Company being interested, either directly or indirectly,
in any firm or business house, or company, or corporation doing business and shipping over the Union Pacific Railway; if so, will you please
nnme themt
The WITNESS. In Omaha, do you mean ?
Commissioner LITTLER. Anywhere.

The CHAIRMAN. Anywhere. Take the whole system.
A. I know of no case of any sort among the local officers of the Union
Pacific road.
The CHAIRMAN. I ask you as to any officer.
A. I know, or have understood, that Mr. Ames, a director of the company, and Mr. Dillon, another director, were interested in the Omaha
and Grant Smelting and Eefining Company, as stockholders.
PRESIDENT ADAMS A STOCKHOLDER IN THE ARGENTINE SMELTING COMPANY.

I have also heard that the president of the Union Pacific Company was a stockholder in the Argentine Smelting Company, of Kanas City.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Is that Mr. Adams!—A. Yes; and I understood that he owned
that before he became connected with the Union Pacific road. I ought
to say, perhaps, in addition that when it was first brought to my knowledge tbat Mr. Adams had such interest, he wrote me a letter, and said
to me, personally:
I desire, in the adjustment of rates for that company, to have it distinctly understood that my interest shall have no influence whatever upon your department in "
adjustment of rates. I want you to ignore the fact that J am a stockholder ill 1
company,
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DIRECTIONS GIVEN THAT NO FAVORS BE SHOWN BECAUSE OF SUCH
INTEREST.

The same tiring has been said to me by Mr. Ames and Mr. Dillon iii
.respectto their interest; and I never yet had a request from either of
the three gentlemen to do anything exceptional or special in favor of
the companies they were interested in.
Q. Were any rebates allowed to the company in which Mr. Adams
was interested t—A. Yes.
Q. What were the rates!—A. I cannot recall them. There were
either special rates or rebate rates allowed to them, I think, in the past.
But not very much, for the reason that that company does most of its
business over roads competing with the Union Pacific.
Q. Who made application for the rebate in the case of the Argentiue
8meltiug Company t—A. I do not kuow. The applications generally
would come to me, through our agent at Kansas City, or some assistant
in the freight department. If any applications were made they would
come from that source, or to me direct. I do not now recall any special case.
Q. Have you now named all the officers!—A. Yes; I do not think
of any other case.
Q. All the officers, directors, employes, and agents of the main line
and branch lines?—A. So far as my'knowledgo goes, I have covered
every instance.
THE NORTHWESTERN FORWARDING COMPANY.

Q. What is the Northwest Forwarding Company f— A. That is a concern in Utah that was organized to transport freight to and from the
Union Pacific lines of the west to overland points off the line of the
road, where wagon transportation is necessary.
Q. Why were rebates allowed to the Northwest Forwarding Company f
The WITNESS. Tell me what the rebates were.
REBATES ALLOWED.

The CHAIRMAN. IU August, 1883, page 7 of the register of freight
earnings returned $1,240.57 on an item of salt.
The WITNESS. I think that it is a concession allowed that concern for
handling salt from Salt Lake to the mills in Montana or Idaho. It used
to be 50 cents a ton. It may bo that now; I do not recollect.
Q. Who compose the Northwest Forwarding Company t—A. I know
two gentlemen, Mr. Lymau and Mr. Wallace, of Salt Lake, as members of the firm. Whether anybody else is interested in the company
1 do not know.
WHY ALLOWED

Q. Why did you allow to that company a concession of that kind!—
A. Because they purchase the salt; they manufacture a great deal of
it; they sell it, and collect, not only their charges, but the company's
charges, transact all the business, and assume all the risk; and the
commission allowed them is certainly not excessive for the risk they
take and the amount of business they do.
UNION PACIFIC PEOPLE INTERESTED IN OTHER ROADS.

Q. Are any of the officers, directors, employes, or agents of the Unii
Pacific Railway Company interested iu any company ii^ which
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Union Pacific Railway Company has an interest, to your knowledge f—
A. Not to my knowledge; unless you refer to some other railroad—
branch or auxiliary line. It is possible that some of our officers may
be stockholders in some branch roads.
Q. Can you name any of them ?—A. I know of one.
Q. What is it ?—A. The Utah Central.
Q. Who is interested there!—A. I am, unfortunately. I bought the
stock at par, and I would like to sell it at 25 cents on the dollar. I
would say, however, that I took my stock for a debt.
Q. What other officers, if any ?—A. Well, I do not know. I suppose
some of the directors of the company hold stock in some of the auxiliary lines, but probably to a somewhat limited extent.
Q. Is that the extent of the interest, to your knowledge, of the Union
Pacific Railway Company in organizations in which their officers are
interested t—A. Yes, sir; I do not recall anything else.
WHO COMPOSE THE UTAH FORWABDING COMPANY.

Q. Who compose the Utah Forwarding Company ? I see an entry
here of an allowance for coke, August, 1886, $833.46.—A. I think it is
the same concern as the Northwestern Forwarding Company.
Q. What was the reason of an allowance of a rebate to them f—A.
For the same reason that we matle the allowance on salt They took
charge of the business, and advanced the money, and made the collections, and took the risk of getting the money back, not only from the
coke bnt the freight.
Q. Then the rebate was in the nature of a commission or consideration for doing that service!—A. Yes.
Q. Do you allow the same consideration to others engaged in the
business ?—A. I do not know any others engaged in the business.
Q. Could they possibly engage in the business on such allowance or
rebate to a competing company f—A. Oh, yes.
Q. How?
The WITNESS. In respect to the coke business, or salt?
The CHAIRMAN. Coke or salt.
A. There is nothing to prevent them that I see. The allowance made
to those gentlemen is but trifling, to stand in the way of any coke producing company or coke shipping firm competing with them in that
market. That is certainly shown by the fact that the Northern Pacific
company is shipping coke into the same Territory (Montana) that this
firm ships to by our line.
Q. I>o you consider the item of 50 cents a ton a small item ?—A. I
think it is 25 on coke.
Q. Would you regard that as a small consideration in trade?—A.
Yes; I should consider that a small consideration for the work done
and the risk taken by those gentlemen.
COST OF COKE.

Q. What is the cost of a ton of coke in that section ?—A. Sixteen to
$18 a ton. In some localities they are selling at less, and the price
varies according to the quality and kind of coke.
Q. That includes the transportation?—A. Yes.
Q. What is the price at the coke ovens ?—A. We have no coke ovens
on onr line.
Q. Do you know the price?—A. Three dollars and a half, I thiuk,
in Colorado.
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Q. Are you speaking of the ovens of Colorado !—A. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. That is about 90 cents in Pennsylvania.
The WITNESS. Well, it is $9 a ton delivered here, now, since the insrstate law was passed. We used to get it at $6 and $6.50. That is
06 of the blessings of the new law to this western country.
OTHER COMPANIES ENGAGED IN THE COKE OR SALT BUSINESS.

Q. As matter of fact, are there any other companies engaged in the
alt or coke business in the same sections as are covered by these northwestern and Utah companies t—A. Oh, yes. About one-half our shipBents are now made by the firm of Adams & Keisel, of Ogdcn.
Q. Were they there before the 1st of April!—A. They have beeu iu
the business two years, I think.
Q. Any other company !—A. I do not recall any at the present time.
Q. Is the Keisel you mention of the firm of F. J. Keisel & Co. ?—A.
Yes; that is the same man.
THE ELDON COAL MINING COMPANY.

Q. Do you know about the Eldon Coal Miniug Compauy f—A. That
is one of the things that never reached me.
Q. Did you ever hear of it before f—A. I cannot recall that I did.
Q. In your refund book, page 14, September, 1883, there are allowed
items of rebate amounting to $2,790.23 on the 10th of October.—A. That
is an Eastern coal company, probably.
The CHAIRMAN (to Mr. Mink). While, looking at that you Tnight as
well look at another item on page 1G—the Eldon Coal Mining Company; $1,120.07 is charged.
THE LA PLATA MINING AND SMELTING COMPANY.

Q. What do you know about the La Plata Mining and Smelting Company!—A. I know there is such a company engaged in smelting in
Leadville.
Q. How long have they been shipping over the road t—A. I do not
know how many years. I have known of the company being in Leadville several years.
Q. Do they receive the same rates of rebate as the Omaha Smelting
Company!—A. On shipments from Denver to the Missouri River they
would, if they applied for it; and if they shipped over our road they
would be paid the same rebate.
THE BOSTON AND COLORADO SMELTING COMPANY.

Q. The Boston and Colorado Smelting Company—what do you know
of them !—A. That is the name of a concern in Butte, Montana. It is
part of the same organization or property which is owned by Senator
Hill's company, of Denver. We have known that as the Boston and
Colorado Mining and Smelting Company, or the Argo Works.
Q. What rebate arangements have you made with that company !—
L. We have paid that company, on shipments of ore from Butte, a reite, that I recall, and maybe other points.
Q. Is the rebate rate the same as to other persons !—A. I think flo,
rould have to look that up.'
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LARGE SHIPMENT OF LOW GRADE ORE AT LOW RATES.

I know that at one time we Hhip|>ed a largo quantity of low-grade ore
for Senator Hill at less than we ever shipped for anybody else up to
that time from Ilutto to Denver. I think that was the lowest rate we
ever made from that camp for anybody.
Q. Did Senator Hill ever complain about the rates ?—A. Yes,heal*
ways complained.
CJ. Kveu when he was the lowest?—A. Well, he always suspected
that somebody else was below him.
Q. Is he engaged in shipping over the Union Pacific Kail way!—A,
Yes; but not quite so much as J would like to have him.
HORN SILVER MINING COMPANY.

Q. What do you know about the Horn Silver Mining Coinpauyf—A.
I know that to be a mining and smelting company at Salt Lake and at
'Frisco on the southern end of the Utah Central.
Q. Who compose that coinpauyf—A. 1 know the man that manages
it—Mr. Hill, of Salt Lake. 1 used to hear that Mr. Jay Cook, of Philadelphia, was one of the owners of it, but 1 think ho got out in time,
when the stock was worth KM. It is Belling now, I think, at $1.50or$2.
Q. What rebate rates have you allowed to the Horn Silver Hiniag
Company?—A. I do not remember any, except
REBATE TO HORN SILVER MINING COMPANY.

The CnAiRMAN. I find a rebate of $21,855.72 to that company.
The WITNESS. At what date is that ?
The CHAIRMAN. September, 1883. The Horn Silver Mining Company appears on the return of freight-earn ings rebate account to bo
allowed in the aggregate $21,855.72.
The WITNESS. Well, 1 do not know anything about that
The CnAiRMAN (to Mr. Mink). Please produce the papers 08 to that
item.
The WITNESS. 1 do remember that MI 1885 the Horn Silver Mining'
Company ottered me for transportation an amount of bullion that wonld
give the Union Pacific road in earnings about $GfMM>(). They offered it
to me if I would cut the rate $3 a ton, I think. I declined to cut the
rate. Every pound of it was contracted for by the llio Grande and connecting roads at $1 rebate, was shipped that way, and we lost it.
Q. When was that I—A. I think it was in 1885.
(i. Did they, prior to that date, have the same rate of rebate as the
Omaha company had at Omaha ?—A. That I do not know; but at that
time it was the agreement between the roads that no line should pay
a cent of rebate on shipments from Utah to the Missouri River.
Q. Who would know whether the rebate to the Llorn Silver Mining
Company prior to 1885 was at the same rate that was allowed to the
Omaha and Grant Smelting and Helming Company ?—A. I could easily
give that information when I get the papers showing the dates and the
character of the shipment, whether ore or bullion.
C. W. COLLINS & COMPANY.

Q. What do you know of the firm of C. W. Collins & Co.t—A. The
C. W. Collins & Co. I Know about were contractors for building rail- j
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roads—branch lines of tbo Union Pacific—for a term of two or three
years.
(£. I find o n page 27 of the book entitled " Register of liefund Freight
Earnings" October, 1883, entries covering suudries, coal, and graiu,
amountiug, i n the aggregate, to $43,000. Were the sums represented
in the several cases, aud in a total to the amount I have named, rebates
allowed t o Collins & Co. f—A. 1 presume they were allowances made to
cover t h e difference between the published tariff and the special rate
given t o Collins & Go. sis contractors. I presume, if you had the papers, y o u would see that.
STEVENS WAS THE "COMPANY.77

Q. W h o was iu the company I—A. A man by the name of Stevens
was the " company."
Q, W a s it part of the contract iuto which they entered with the railway company that there should bo an allowance in the nature of rebates f—A. Usually those arrangements are made iu this way: A man
would take charge of u piece of construction—take a contract to build
apiece of road. He will stipulate, in his undertaking with tho company, that he will make his bids on half transportation or free transportation or full tariff. Now, I apprehend that when Collins & Co. made
their arrangements with the Union Pacific they had an understanding
lliut their supplies, tools, teams, and men, and provisions for their
camps—everything that they required in that service—would bo shipped
to them at half rates, or at a certain agreed discount from the open
tariff:
Q. Would that include grain 1—A. Yes; to feed their mules.
Q. Tho grain is $10,000.—A. That would not be a very large ainouut
where the haul was from 1,000 to 1,500 miles. Of course I am not giving you this as the facts. 1 do not know tho exact facts.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you produce the contract?
The WITNESS. I do not remember it. 1 do not know that there was
a contract.
Q. Was Mr. Gould in that firm ?—A. I never heard of it.
Mr. POPPLETON. It is pretty safe to say that he was not.
Q. Was Collins a contractor for Mr. Gould f— A. I never heard of
it
"VARIOUS STATIONS: FREE TRANSPORTATION."

. The CHAIRMAN. I would like you to explain the nature of the entry,
"Hhe month of October, on page 29, of the refund book, voucher No.
W3 "various stations. Free transportation." It is a small item of
w&t—A. I presume it was some shipper who was entitled to free
transportation, who had paid his fare, aud tho money was refunded.
Jtotlam not sure; must see the voucher.
. The CHAIRMAN. (TO Mr. Mink.) Please produce tho voucher for tho
'ton No. 1252, for the month of October, page 28. " Various stations,
^transportation issued," $11,989.19.
UNION PACIFIC COAL DEPARTMENT.

0* What is the Union Pacific Railway coal department t—A. It is
e
A n a m e f° r w l i a f c '— A - A name for tho department of the TJnw
organisation wbjel) protUces aud rjjstribiitea <}Qft\,
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Mr. POPPLETON. It mines it for its own use !
The WITNESS. For tbe company.
Q. Who compose it?—A. The Union Pacific Railway Company.
The men who do the work are myself, in the commercial department.
The man in charge of the production of the coal is Mr. D. O. Clark.
Q. Is it au incorporated company ?—A. No, sir.
Q. Is it a department of the railway organization !—A. Yea; like the
passenger or the freight department.
Q. Is it also a mining department!—A. It includes the mining of
coal by that department.
REBATE ON COAL.

Q. On what principle do you allow to the company a -rebate on the
shipment of coal—on what principle is a rebate allowed to the Union
Pacific Railway coal department t
The WITNESS. Well, I should have to see the entry to understand it.
The CHAIRMAN. I find au entry on page 43, in the book of " Refund
freight earnings" Union Pacific Railway Company coal department-*
rebate on coal, $3,423.33.
The WITNESS. If you will have that voucher brought in I will explain it.
The CHAIRMAN (to Mr. Mink). Will you please produce voucher
indicated on page 43, reading, " the Union Pacific coal department, rebate on coal, $3,423.33."
Mr. MINK. Yes,

sir.

SWAN LAND AND CATTLE COMPANY.

Q. What knowledge havo you of the Swan Land and Cattle Company!—A. I know that there is such a company in Wyoming; the
largest producer of live stock in the Union Pacific territory.
Q. How long have they been shipping over the Union Pacific t—A.
Mr. Swan, or Swan & Brothers, have been shipping for a dozen years,
I should think, over the Union Pacific; but the Swan Land and Cattle
Company could not have been organized more than three or four years
ago.
Q. What rates of rebate havo you given to the company !—A. I do
not remember.
Q. Have they had a rate?
The WITNESS. I would like to see the entry in the book and the
voucher.
The CHAIRMAN. Page 54 of the book of u Refund freight earnings,"
February, 1884, voucher No. 2328, Swan Land and Cattle Company $408.
Mr. MINK. I will get the voucher.
THE PHILADELPHIA SMELTING COMPANY.

Q. What do you know about the Philadelphia Smelting Company t—
A. It is the name of a company located at Ketchum, Idaho, on the
Wood River Branch of the Oregon short lino.
Q. Who compose the company?—A. A gentleman by the name of
Wright, of Philadelphia, and another by the name of £lkins,of Philadelphia. Those are the only two that I ever heard of in that connection
that I recall now.
Q. How long have they been shipping over the Union Pacific f—A.
Ever since the Oregon short line was built; I think since 1898 or 1883,
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Q. Did you make an allowance or rebate to that company !—A. Yes,
sir.
Q. What rates did you give them f
The WITNESS. For what period t
The CHAIRMAN. The entry ison page Gl of the book " Refund of freight
carniugs" voucher No. 2,621 for the month of March, 1884, " Philadelphia Miuing and Smelting Company, $16,591.44."
The WITNESS. It is on account of bullion shipments.
THE ROOKY MOUNTAIN NEWS COMPANY.
Q. What is the " Rocky Mountain News Company " !—A. That is a
Democratic newspaper publishing establishment in Denver.
Q. A printing establishment t—A. A printing and newspaper publishing establishment. They print a daily paper.
Q. What business dealings have they had with the Union Pacific
Railway Company I—A. They have, I think, shipped their supplies of
paper, &c., over the Union Pacific.
Q. Has the company allowed any rebate or preference (not, of course,
io consequence of their politics) to the Eocky Mountain News Company!—A. I think they have had a special rate (by rebate, I presume),
bat I do not now recollect.
Q. Did you fix the rate ?—A. I would help fix the rate. It was an
agreed rate by all roads.
REBATES ALLOWED TO IT.

The CHAIRMAN. I find, on page 55, of the book called "Register of
refund of freight earnings," for the mouth of February, voucher ]STo.
2457, "The Rocky Mountain News Company, $l,50C for sundries."
Mr. MINK. D O you wish that voucher. Mr. Chairman t
The CHAIRMAN. I would like to see the voucher, unless Mr. Kimball
can explain it without the voucher.
The WITNESS. NO ; I could not do that without the voucher. It may
iave been for shipment of a printing press or a large quantity of paper
supplies.
Q. Would that be on any general fixed rate arrangement that you
would allowin such a case !
The WITNESS. In what year was that shipment made ?
The CHAIRMAN. Eighteen hundred and eighty-four.—A. Then it
would probably have been made by mutual consent of all the roads between the Missouri River and the city of Denver. The rates werepub" Wed at that time as joint rates, all lines agreeing to them. We had
: irole in some of our associations, probably in that one, to give reduced
ntefc or special rates, to publishers of daily papers. That is my memory about i t
Q.'To what other newspapers did you allow such preference t—A. I
do not remember.
The CHAIRMAN. I do not find any such upon your books for the period covering 1884 or 1885. There are two Omaha papers, I think, but
tone others that appear upon your records.
The WITNESS. Well, I could not say, of my own personal knowledge
fcow, whether the rate was given to any other paper in Colorado or D< '
METHOD OF ALLOWING REBATES.
f

Q. Then it was not a general method of management as U
Jlmtde by an association it could not be made at ail unl
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it in this way. The management of the paper may haw applied to the
association for a special rato, to get in a new press, or a supply of
paper; that would be acted on by thecominissiouer or i-he meuibersou
the application of any publishing house. That action of the association would establish a rate for all the Hues. It might be an open special
or a rebate rate, but it would be an agreed rate.
Q. For that particular case!—A. Yes.
Q. Would not that be rather a preference than a rebate rate f—A. It
might be both.
Q. Will you please explain that.—A. If one publishing house in the
city of Denver applied for a special rate and got it, and another publishing house applied and did not get it, it would be a prcfereuce. It
would be a " rebate " rate, too, if thedifference was refunded by voucher;
but I do not know the facts in this case. I do not recall any of the
circumstances.
APPLICATION** MADE BEFORE GRANTING REBATES.

Q. Do you wait for an application before you fix your rebate rates!—
A. We generally have applications for all the rebate rates we grant;
and we have a good many applications that we do not grant.
Q. Then you have not any rule on which you issue your rates of rebate, without application !—A. No general rule. We prefer to get the
tariff rato; but we cannot always do it.
!
Q. If an individual shipper fails to make an application he woaldbe <
required by the company to pay the full rate f—A. Ho might be.
Q. Well, ho would be, would he not!—A. Unless we should decide
upon the application of one individual shipper, after investigating his
case, that the rebate granted in his case would be advisable in all cases.
Then wo would apply it. We would bo governed by circumstances.
Q. Would that be in the nature of a refund upon amounts paid b y
shippers t—A. It would bo in tho nature of a refund or an u overcharge J "
The rate would bo named to the shipper as lower than the fall open
tariff; and, by rebate, the difference between tho rato given to himaiMl
tho open tariff would bo refunded to him. '
METHOD OF PAYING REBATES.

Q. Would the company notify him that, in consequence of a rate of
rebate fixed ho was entitled to an overcharge, and to appear at tli*
company's cashier's desk and receive the amount!—A. Ho would »Dd
in his expense bill and make a claim.
Q. Suppose ho failed to receive notice, what then f—A. Ho would not
file any claim then.
Q. Would the company seek after him, to find him out ?—A. Probably not in all cases.
TIIE CLYDE MILL COMPANY.

J

Q. What is the Clyde Mill Company t—A. I do not recall any, except
that al Clyde, Kans.
Q. A rebate was allowed the Clyde Mill Company, on page 72 of jm
register of return freight earnings for April, 1334, voucher No. 3141
8V12.S3; voucher 3142, $5!>1.72; voucher No. 3143, $33.43; voucto
No. 3144, $3,124.03. Can you explain those items without tho VOQCl
orsf—A. No, sir.
The C/fAiBMAN. Will you
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Mr. MINK. Yes, sir,- I will.
THE HORN SILVER MINING COMPANY.

(The vouchers of the Horn Silver Mining Company are produced and
shown to the witness.)
Q. Can you now explain the amounts of rates of rebate allowed to
the Horn Silver Mining Compai|y f—A. These all cover a period during
which I have no recollection of having made the arrangement; and I
woaldlike the indulgence of the Commission until tomorrow morning,
to answer the question.
The CHAIRMAN. There is no objection to that.
The WITNESS. I would like to investigate it.
THOS. L. KIMBALL.
The Commission then adjourned to Friday, June 24, 1887, at 10 a. m.

OMAHA, NKBB., Friday, June 24,1887.
The Commission met pursuant to adjournment.
Present: Commissioner Pattison (chairman) and Commissioner Littler.
JOHN H. WALSH, being dulv sworn and examined, testified as
follows:
FAILUBE TO SUBPOENA J. M. THUESTON.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. Did you serve a subpoena on Mr. J. M. Thurston ?—Answer. I called at his office, and they told me he was in Minnesota.
Q. Did you serve a subpoena?—A. No, sir.
Q. Did you make an effort to serve a subpoena !—A. I did.
Q. llave you got the subpoena!—A. I have.
. Q. Where did you go to find Mr. J. M. Thurston ?—A. To room 132
in the Omaha National Bank building.
Q. What was the answer I—A. That Mr. Thurston was out of town
with, bis family, on a pleasure trip in Minnesota.
Q. When will he return t—A. They could not tell.
Q. How long has he been away !—A. They did not say.
ALSO W. A. PAXTON.

Q. Did you serve a subpoena on W. A. Paxton?—A. I did not
Q. Did you try to serve him ?—A. I did.
Q. Where did you go?—A. To the Paxton Hotel.
Q. What was the answer?—A. The clerk said Mr. Paxton was out
of town.
Q. How long had he been out of town ?—A. He could not tell.
Q. Whereabouts out of town did lie say lie was?—A. ITo could not
tell that.
Q. Did you get any information as to his whereabouts?—A. He could
nottellwhere he was, or anything about him at all.
ALSO G. M. DODGE.

Q* Did you serve a subpoena on O. M. Dodge ?—A. I did not

# Didyou try to servo him I—A. 1 did.
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Q. Where did you go!—A. To the office of N. P. Dodge, Council
Bluffs.
Q. Was ho there?—A. BTo, sir; he was not.
Q. What was the answer you received f—A. They told me that, when
last heard of, he was at Fort Worth, Texas, but that he was now probably in New York.
Q. How long had he been away t—A. They said for quite a while.
Q. Did they say when he will retuni!—A. They could not tell, but
thought it doubtful whether he would ever return to Council Bluffs, as
he thought of locating permanently in New York.
Mr. MINK. He is building a railroad between Fort Worth and Denver. He simply maintains a residence at Council Bluffs. I do not suppose he has averaged a month in a year at Council Bluffs. For ten or
fifteen years he spent most of Ms time in Council Bluffs. Ho originally
lived there, before he embarked in the enterprises that take him away
so much.
OMAHA, NEBR., Friday^ June 24,1887.
THOMAS L. KIMBALL, being further examined, testified as follows:
FREIGHT TARIFFS.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. Have you any of the papers called for yesterday or the day
before f—Answer. I have a full set of the freight tariffs, arranged in
the order of numbers, with notes in each case, showing to what portion
of the lino and between what dates these tariffs are applicable. Those
I will put in in answer to the question calling for them.
OPEN AND NET RATES.

Q. Do they contain the open rates ?—A. The open rates.
Q. And the net rates ?—A. The specials that were in effect. The
rebate rates are not, quoted, because rebate is a discount from the figures given there. It would bo well to keep them arranged in the order
I have given them, because in that way the explanation will be found
connected with the tariff.
Q. For what years do the papers produced show the open tariff
rate ?—A. It is all shown in the memorandum submitted with the tariff
according to the date when the tariff wont into effect, and such of them
as are now in effect. For instance, the tariff for February, 1885, is
superseded by the tariff of another month.
Q. Do the papers contain the not rate for the periods that you have
given t
The WITNESS. DO I understand the question to be, do those papers
show the net rate produced by payment of rebate t
The CHAIRMAN. NO ; the net rates that you have allowed in rebates
to different individuals, and in special cases.—A. Oh, uo; those here
now are the regular open tariff that Mr. Littler asked for, I think.
Q. Have you ready the papers showing the rates allowed to individuals in rebate on shipments over tho road?—A. Such as have been
called for I have had and am having made up, so as to give yoa the
open and the rebate rate. You recollect that yesterday quite a nun-
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ber, covering, I think, all of the large rebate vouchers to the Omaha and
Grant Smelting and Refining Company, I explained, giving the gross
and the net rate, in my testimony.
Q. Will tlie other papers you are going to produce show the difference between the open rate and the net rate allowed to individuals ?—
A. I n all cases where my attention is called to a rebate rate 1 can give
yon t h e net rate and the gross rate.
Q. In addition to the papers you have given, showing the open rate
for t h e same periods, I call for the rates of rebate for the same period
and for the same parts of the road, in contrast with the open rates produced by you.
T h e WITNESS. The rates allowed to everybody f
T h e CHAIRMAN. Yes: because I simply say to you that the rates you
have produced are publicly advertised along the road and are of no
earthly use unless you can show the contrast given by special rates, and
that is just what we are after.
The WITNESS. That is just what you are getting.
The CHAIRMAN. We have been getting them in small details, and
very small at that.
The WITNESS. It is a matter of time. I do not understand that we
are limited as to the time in which to do it* We can show it all, with
time.
Q. Is there any way by which you can give to this Commission the
total sum allowed in rebates in special cases, as against the total of the
open rates f—A. Yes; if we can have the time to do i t
EFFECT OF DISCRIMINATION.

The CHAIRMAN. I want to call your attention to the fact that the
purpose of the Commission is simply to ascertain what the effect of the
course of discrimination under special rates has been as against open
rates. You have been kind enough to produce the open published
rates. Now, it will be impossible for the Commission to report on the
effect of the special rates as against the opeu rates unless they have
both.
The WITNESS. In making up an analysis of the rebates and overcharges that are made and have gone into our accounts for one year,
or for a term of years, do you want us to show to the Commission the
gross sum so paid that would be in round figures, the representation
of every dollar that has been paid in the form of overcharge and rebate, or do you desire us to separate the overcharge and rebate account
into items, showing what would be simply a reduction of the tariff
and a legitimate reduction of the tariff if, instead of making a rebate
of it, or an overcharge by voucher, we had published the tariff at the
net figures at which we took the freight, and a justifiable reduction in
every case of that kind, as against what you call preferential rates, or
rates that reduce the earnings of the Union Pacific Company improperly or irregularly !
CONCERNING AMOUNT OF REBATE.
The CHAIRMAN. I want to know the sums that have been allowed
from time to time as a result of special rates, in comparison with the
sums that result from the open rates produced by yon.
Mr. POFPLETON. That could only be done by taking the records r*
the company from the beginning and making » complete detaite&ik
r B VOL JI 12
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ment And, even then, it would not be correct, as in many instances
it would not show it. Mr. Barriger touched the point of this thing
when he said that the rebate rate touched business that would sever
have been done at the regular rate, but that it did represent earnings
on the part of the company, as he said, from five to ten times what it
would have got without giving the rebate rate. So what good does it
do; how does it benefit anybody; how docs it benefit the Government
to make a supposition on a hypothetical basis that you and I and every
intelligent man knows does not exist, but that the mass, the multitude,
the general public imagine has some foundation to it. It seems to me
that if such a course as that is entered upon, instead of throwing light
on the condition of the railroads, it will mislead, and mislead to the
prejudice of both the Government and the company. Of course, if this
can be done, if it can be approximated even, my idea and my advice
in the matter would be to come as near to doing it as possible—to do
it, if possible; and if not possible, to come as near to doing it as possible. But, when it is done, there is not a man at this table who does
not know that it will be misleading to any one who does not understand
the subject. So far as the outside world is concerned, every figure you
make will be a falsehood, necessarily.
THE HORN SILVER MINING COMPANY.

The WITNESS. Allow me to call attention to a fact in connection with
what Mr. Poppleton has been saying. Take the case of the Horn Silver
Mining Company that I referred to yesterday. There were, in shipments from that company, if I understand it, 3,200 tons of bullion. We
had been allowing them a rebate. All the roads that got their shipments allowed the same. By agreement we abolished our rebate. They
demanded it. They said they were ready to load on our cars about
$60,000 worth of freight, and all they asked was a rebate that would be
equal to about $9,000. We refused to allow the rebate. Our competitor
did not refuse, and got the business. Now, we lost about $60,000 worth
of freight, less the rebate; the competitor gained $60,000 worth of business, less the rebate. If we had paid the rebate and taken the business,
our books would show that we had shrunk the earnings of the Union
Pacific Railway Company, of which the Government is entitled to 25
per cent.—that we had shrunk those earnings about $9,000. We took
the other course and lost $51,000. Now, how am I to show, in such a
statement as you call for, the line of distinction to be drawn between an
actual rebate that shrinks the earnings of the company and a rebate
that makes earnings for the company, a rebate on which our revenues
depend and without which we could not get the business t
REBATES.

Q. Can yon produce for the Commission a statement showing the
total amount of rebates allowed in any oue year t—A. I can show what
appears on our books under the head of rebate for one year; but I
think, as Mr. Poppleton says, that would clearly mislead the public if
the figures were given to the public.
Q. Will you also produce a statement showing the gross sum of paynicntp on account of overcharges, the gross sum of payments on account
of rebates, the gross sum of pool settlement, and the gross sum of railroad settlements T—A. That inquiry should have been addressed to the
comptroller instead of the traffic manager. It is a matter of bookkecplag now.
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THE "REFUND OF FREIGHT EARNINGS" BOOK.

Q. Is it not a fact that the "Refund of Freight Earnings" book contuns all the information that I have called for I What do you say to
that!
The WITNESS. D O you want simply the showing of the figures, without explanation, that appear under the heads of overcharge and rebate f
The CHAIRMAN. Will the refund books show such a statement I
A. I think they would.
Q, What wonld be the difficulty of making a footiug of the separate
headings that I have given!—A. That would uot bo very difficult to
do; but what would it mean after it was made!
Q. Will you produce, if it is not difficult to do so, such a statement
tt I have called for, with any explanation that you see fit to append at
the end f
" THE GROSS SUM OF POOL SETTLEMENTS."
Mr. MINK. What is meant by " the gross sum of pool settlements "1
The CHAIRMAN. The entries in your refund book showing the settlements with the different railroad companies.
Mr. MINK. The amount paid t
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. MINK. Without regard to the amounts received!
The CHAIRMAN. That is matter of explanation. I have

no objection
to your appending to it such explanation as you choose.
Mr. MINK. Are these statements to extend from 18G9 to 1886, or will
a single year answer?
The CHAIRMAN. We want a statement from the beginning. I understaud, upon examination of your accounts, that the books are balanced monthly.
Mr. MINK. That is right.
DIFFICULTY IN OBTAINING INFORMATION DESIRED BY COMMISSION.

The CHAIRMAN. Then what is the difficulty in taking the amounts
for each year!
Mr. MINK. The difficulty is that iir many cases we shall be obliged
to go back to the papers on which the vouchers were predicated, and
that this will consume time and be most expensive.
The CHAIRMAN. DO I understand you that yon desire that the Commission should pay for this information ?
Mr. MINK. NO, sir; still, I suppose that a statement of this importance
should be paid for by the Commission, just as it is paying for the stock
lists and the various other statements that are in course of preparation.
The CHAIRMAN. What statements, other than the stock lists!
Mr. MINK. I understand your experts at Boston are drawing oiF elaborate lists in relation to our laud matters. I have not, however, paid
much attention to what they A c doing, and am not able, therefore, to
tell you definitely how the matter now stands.
EXPENSIVE TO THE BAILBOAD.

The CHAIRMAN. That work is done by the Commission's officers.
What other statement do you refer to that the Commission is pr r '

fort
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M r. SI INK. We are keeping an account of the cost of all the statements
made for the Commission. I have two or three hundred pages of matter in relation to legal expenses. I suppose the Commission intends to
pay for this matter.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you propose to render bills to tbo Commission!
Mr. MINK. NO, sir; still I suppose the Commission will desire to do
what id .right in the matter. It would be most unfair to throw the cost
of this work upon the company.
The CHAIRMAN. We want to see where wo arc getting to in this
matter.
Mr. MINK. These various statements will cost a great deal of money.
I suppose that this statement of our legal expenses has cost us not less
than 8.">0() for clerk hire. We cannot go roaming over the records of
this company for the past sixteen or seventeen years without spending
money. What conclusion does the Commission arrive at concerning
this question 1
The CHAIRMAN. That you are to furnish the information.
OVERCHARGES AND REBATES.

Mr. MINK. Separating the overcharges from the rebates, and the
pools from the two I
Commissioner LITTLER. IS this controversy hinging simply on the
cost of producing these?
Mr. MINK. NO, sir. There will be some cost and trouble; but,of
course, wo desire to do anything that you may wish done. But these
specific vouchers, on their face, may appear to be for overcharges when
in fact they air for rebates. There is a difference between the two.
An overcharge voucher is made, of course, to correct an error; arebate voucher is made pursuant to an arrangement with the shipper or
the consignee. We shall have to go back to the original papers to ascertain whether the vouchers arc in fact for overcharges or rebates, as
we have taken no special care to distinguish between the two in phrasing the vouchers.
Commissioner LITTLHK. You are willing, as I understand it, to farnisli this information, notwithstanding the amount of labor involved, if
the Commission will furnish you pay for it.
Mr. MINK. We will, if it is desired, furnish it without the Commissions
paying for it. I merely wish the Commission to understand that this
is a question of a great, labor and expense.
The CHAIRMAN. At what do you estimate the expense t
Mr. MINK. I could not estimate it.
AUTHORITY OV COMMISSION TO PROCURE THE INFORMATION SOUGHT,

Mr. POPPLKTON. May I ask you, Mr. Chairman, under what clause of
the act this particular information is asked fort It is worth while, oncu
in a while, to ascertain on what basis we are working; because it is an
enormous work. •
The CHAIRMAN. Under this clause (reading from the act):
Wlint amounts liavr been deducted from tin* gross earnings of any of said aided
railroad companies, by their general freight and passenger iig«*nts or auditors, by
way of rebate, percent age of business done, const ructivi) mileage, or monthly or other
payments, on any pooling or rjite arrangement,contract or agreement.
EARNINGS MADE VV AFTER MAKING DEDUCTIONS.

Mr. MINK. I should sa-v that nothing h:i I ever been deiluc'.tul from tbo
earning:* of the company on any of those accounts, for tho reason that
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•

the u earnuigfc r ' o f the coinpauy are made up of the amounts remaining
after m a k i n g t h e deductions. As to any subsidy, stieh as, lor instanee,
the Pacific M a i l , or as to any special line of inquiry, we shall be »lad
to furnish w h a t e v e r figures may be required. Any sums of money coining into our h a n d s and afterwards paid out iu the way of rebates are s;>
mauy transactions in trust moneys, which cannot be esteemed to affeet
our revenues or income, though they may affect our receipts. They d«i
nut belong to us, and ought not to be treated iu our accounts as if they
did. Such shipments are made on the basis of the net rate, and not on
lUe gross rate. It cannot be said that these shipments are made on the
gross rate. They are made on the net rate.
THE FREIGHT BUSINESS AS A TRUST FUND.

The CilAlRMAN. Suppose you made your whole freight business a
trust business uuderspecial rates i
Mr. MINK. Ah, but we do

not.

The CHAIRMAN. But supposu-you did.' Tho principle holds good.
Mt is good in one case it would be good in a thousand. Suppose you
li.ul an open rate and published it in every direction, and then, in most
• •I" your business, you made a special rate, you could make such condiiti»iis as you pleased, aud could then say that it was a trust fund, and
iSiat you*were not, therefore, accountable.
Mr. MINK. That would bt> true, if agreements were made with the,
(shippers beforehand.
GROSS EARNINGS.

Mr. POPPLETON.. Gross earnings, as I understand it, means the
amount of money that the company receives for the business that it
does. I do not see how these published tarills have any relation to the
gross earnings, and if they have- not, this inquiry is, in reality, as I have
said before, fruitless and misleading. Hut it is not required. It is not
authorized. Suppose it was ;i question of gross earnings, an-i, in a
court of justice, a lawyer should get up and propose to put those tarills
iu as proof of the gross earnings of tho company, he would not, be
listened to for a moment. They do not represent tho gross earnings,
and have no relation to the gross earnings. {Supposing those to be the.
rates, aud supposing the company has a given amount of business, the
gross earnings would be so much ; but we are not dealing with supposition.
GROSS EARNINGS AND EXPENSES HAVE NOTHING TO 1)0 WITH THE
PUBLISHED TARIFF.

The grass earnings and expenses of the company have been reported
to the Government, aud have appeared from year to year. They have
nothing to do with this published tariff, and throw no light on tho subject, nor does it indicate in any way what the gross earnings are.
The thing, it seems to me, that the Commission is required to do, under
t'uat clause, is to find out what the gross earnings are. The Government has been represented here by ii l)oard of directors ever since, the
g f the Thurman bill. It has been represented by a eonimisr, whose business it is to probe into the, business and books <>f *1kA
c unpauy and sec that it has proper information. That comn
has reported tho gross earniugs; aud the Government dire
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made Himilar rci)orts; and it has been going on from year to year.
That information is before the public, and that law does uot assume that
it is not before the public. It docs not ask that gross earnings are to
be dug out in some occult or secret way, and that nobody knows anything about it at the present time; but it does assume that this Commission shall find out, if possible, what the compauy has lost from the
gross eaniings that they have received by the payment of rebates and
overcharges.
DIFFICULTY OF COMPARING THE ACCOUNTS.

I do not sec what relation this priuted tariff' has to the matter iiumy
shape or form. Hence, when you ask us to compare the two, yoffimpose tho labor of perhaps six months or a year on clerks at work in
t-heso offices in digging out information, which, wheu they have got it
out, will do nothing but deceive and delude any man who has not the
brains to comprehend railway business and the principles on which it
is done. It does not seem to me that this Commission should impose
on this company the enormous labor and expense of doing a thing that
is fruitless in the end, and is of doubtful requirement and authority
under that act of Congress. Of course, if the Commission say BO, ire
must do it.
Tho CHAIRMAN. (TO the secretary) Read the question.
The question was read, as follows:
Q. Will you also produce a statement showing tho gross sum of paj-monts on MOcount of overcharged, the grow* sum of payments on account of rebates, the gnu
Hum of pool scttlcmentN, nnd the gross KUIII of rAilrood settlements f
RAILROAD SETTLEMENTS. *

Mr. MINK. What is meant by railroad settlementsf
The CHAIRMAN. DO you not ever have any railroad settlement!
Mr. FINK. 10very clay; yes, sir. But I do not really get the beariug
of tho question. For example : We repair a car for the Chicago, Hock
Island and Pacific Company—put in a new door, or something of that
Kind—we pay them for the use of a car, or for their share of our ticket
sales, or far their share of any traflic over their road. In turn they do
the 8:1111c for us. If credits are given, a balance struck, and accounts
puss from one road to the other, the " settlement" might be represented
by an insignificant payment, though involving large sums on both sides.
THE "REFUND OF FREIGHT EARNINGS" BOOK.

The CHAIRMAN. What does the book of the " Refund of freight
earnings " show, other than your pool settlements, your rebate settlements, your overcharges, and railroad settlements f
Mr. MINK. It has nothing to do with any thing except traflic matters.
That is, overcharges, rebates, and amounts paid on account of pools.
It also contains some corrections an between one department of the
road and another. Frequently sums are at first carried into our freight
earnings that belong in the passenger earnings. Such errors would be
corrected here. In an organization of this character adjustments mast
go through the department in tho regular way. As a correction, as a
refund, it would go into the refund book, notwithstanding which it is
merely an adjustment between the two departments of our own service.
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Tbe C H A I R M A N . Will you please show, in answer to tbe questions
tbat have been put, tbe statements that can IK* obtained from your •• refund of freight earniugs" book for tbe several years during which you
kept the book f
Mr. M I X K . Is not that tbe same question in another form ?
WHAT THE BEFUND BOOK SHOWS.

Commissioner LITTLER. I tbiuk you are magnifying this. I may be
mistaken. As I understand, these books of rebate and overcharge are
balanced every, month. Is that so ?
Mr. M I N K . Yea, sir.
Commissioner LITTLER.

They show an aggregate amount of balance
every month. Now, would it be any very great amount of labor to turn
to those books, mouth by month, and show tbe monthly balances and
footings ?
Mr. MINK. 2fo trouble at all. A few figures would cover it.
Commissioner LITTLER. And would it be any hardship to the company if the officers were allowed to make such explanations us thev
wish!
Mr. MINK. Not at all.
The CHAIBMAN. That

is exactly what we want. The books fur 1883,
1884, ISSo, and 188C show, in the aggregate, $8,000,000 that have gone
from the company in rebates, in tbe settlement of pools with railroads,
as well as account of overcharges and other payments that 1 call •'settlement," simply to cover everything that I do not kuow about.
Mr. MINK. I understand yon fully now, and we will furnish such a
statement with great pleasure; but to me it seems to have no significance.
Mr. POPPLETON. Well, furnish it, and put right on the face of it any
explanation you wish.
Mr. MINK. The Commission does not ask now that any distinction lie
made between tbo tbreo classes of settlements. The Chairman will IK:
satisfied with the gross footings.
Tbe CHAIBMAN. NO; that is not fair, Mr. Mink; the difficulty between us all along has been about words. If I do not put in certain
words you take advantage of it.
DIFFICULTY

OF DISTINGUISHING BETWEEN
" REBATES."

"OVERCHARGES 99 AND

Mr. MINK. I desire to assure you, Mr. Chairwau, that I do not intend
to take auy advantage. But in Ibis case the dtari^tou between u rebate and an overcharge i-s s<> difficult of deferral
that if the question is left in its original form it will impo&$
work.
Tbe CHAIRMAN. Wy will put it, thcu, in tlita
to tbe Commissiun ;i division oi" thu »um«
long, tbat appeal from yvuv to V^HF
freight earnings I*
Mr. MINK. Does that i uvolve t,
charge—" a division of the e
The CHAIRMAN.

Yes.

Mr. MINK. Well, that u tin
I do not wish to prolong
be contending over
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Commissioner LITTLER. If they are content to furnish the statement
that we have called for, and if they are content to let it go without ex.
planation, let them do it.
Mr. POPPLETON. My opinion would be that it would be better to
furnish it without any explanation, because then the figures would be
absolutely worthless.
The CHAIRMAN. What is your answer, Mr. Kiinball f You appear
as the witness.
Mr. KIMBALL. My answer would be that we will furnish the statement as requested by the Commissioners.
,
The CHAIRMAN. When f
j
Mr. KIMBALL. A S soon as possible.
I
THE QUESTION OF REBATE.

Commissioner LITTLER. I think this whole question of rebate, so far
as it depends on the officers of the road, depends on whether they give
greater rebates than the necessities of commerce required in order to
insure the business. That is the point to which it will narrow down,
Dually, I think.
Mr. MINK. I think the question is one of policy and ought not to have
any bearing on the accounts of the company.
Commissioner LITTLER. It will involve the correct management of
the road. If you gentlemen have been frittering away the earnings of
the road, when it was not necessary, in paying rebates, &c, yon will
be found reprehensible.
Mr. KIMBALL. If, on the other hand, we show that we have not given
as many preferential rates as our competitors I suppose we shall be
commended.
OVERCHARGES, REBATES, POOL, AND RAILROAD SETTLEMENTS,

Mr. MINK. The question, as it uow stands, Mr. Kimball, is virtually
in its original form: A statement of payments made on account o f
overcharges, rebates, pool, and railroad settlements.
Mr. KIMBALL (to the Chairman). Do you wish to include all those!
Mr. MINK. I understand from Mr. Norris that ho desires to have,
stated separately, any amounts paid out on traffic settlements to railroads, whether on account of pools or to reimburse them for payments
made on our account. In other words, he wants to know what is on our
refund book.
The CHAIRMAN. That is alK
Mr. NORRIS. A division of it into four parts.
REBATE CONTRACTS.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Have you produced your copies of rebate contracts f
The WITNESS. Kebate contracts in what cases!
The CHAIRMAN. In auy cases that you made them.
A. No, I do not recall any that were asked for.
The CHAIRMAN. They were called for on June 20. What is the answer f
The WITNESS. Did you ask me if I wsw prepared to furnish rebate
contracts f
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Yes.

A. I am not, sir.
Q. When will you bo ?—A. As soon as possible.
rEBAGE COST OF GOVERNMENT TRANSPORTATION BY THE UNION
PACIFIC BEFORE COMPLETION.

Q. There was a call for the average cost per annum of Government
ansportation in the regions now traversed by the Union Pacific Eailay, between ISJO and the time of completing the road. Have you got
j;itt—A. I have a clerk engaged on that now, and I hope to be able
5 report to you some information before your sessions close here.
AVERAGE COST SINCE COMPLETION.

Q. And the average cost per annum of the Government transportation since the completion !—A. Yes; and also some data as to the rates
charged before the construction of the road, on overland freight.
Commissioner LITTLER. That is one of the subjects of inquiry in this
bill.
The WITNESS. Yes; I noted that, and have a man at work on it.
Q. Thero was a question: "Have the United States Government,
since tbe completion of the Union Pacific Road, granted aid in land or
money to competing roads, and if so, in what respect it has impaired
or injured the traffic of the Union Pacific; "have you got that!—A.
That is also in course of preparation.
Mr. MINK. Is the statement of rebates and Overcharges to include
tbe rebates, &c, on the branch lines, or only the Union Pacific subsidized road and the Kansas Pacific subsidized road f
The CHAIRMAN. The branch lines.
Mr. MmK. The whole system f
The CHAIRMAN. The whole system. This book includes them.
RAILROAD TARIFFS.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. How far back do these tariffs go, that you have furnished this
morning!—A. Some of them, I think, to 1883 or 1885. The tariffs that
date back to 18S0, about the time that these constructive mileage rates*
were adopted, I am having worked up. You know wo ordinarily destroy tariff stock, when one tariff supersedes another.
Q. Do you not keep files of all tariffs t—A. We keep a few files; but
they have been badly broken into by calls from the Government at
different times. But I have a clerk at work on that to show either the
tariff itself in effect in 1880, or tho basing rates on each division of tbe
line.
Commissioner LLTTLER. Notwithstanding that they are published on
he road, they are not familiar to the people of the United States genJRilly, aud especially to the members of Congress; and one of the
lnestions involved, I understand, is whether your tariff rat^s have
Jew* fair and reasonable, as published.
The WITNESS. That work is in hand now.
Q. Have you any copies of yonr rates on filet—A. I have a clerk at
»ork on that now, who lojoks on the tariffs and from such information
w we can get from the freight books and other sources, to get what tho
wsic rates were. I understand now that yon want us to go book I
for a* we have tariffs.
Commissioner LITTLER. Yes; we want to know.
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The CHAIRMAN. I will hand you back the rates you have hauded in
this morning, which seem to be rates since the passage of the interstate commerce law, and ask you to amend it by including the rates
prior to that time.
Commissioner LITTLER. It is a specific requirement of the act toreport the rates of freight and passenger traffic both.
Mr. POPPLETON. They cannot be reported when they do not cxwt
Commissioner LITTLER. Of course, wo do not want you to do any.
thing that you cannot do.
Mr. POPPLETON. But is it not a fact that all these rates are in the
Government Commissioner's oflico at Washington f
Commissioner LITTLER. If they are that would help us. I do not
know why this law should require this information if the information
is already in the Commissioner's oflice.
Mr. POPPLETON. Well, that is one of the questions that bothered my
mind.
The WITNESS. I doubt whether all of these tariffs are in the Commissioner's office.
BUSINESS RESOURCES OP THE UNION PACIFIC COUNTRY.

(J. Have you your reports or correspondence as to the busiucssrcsources of the country through which the Uniou Pacilic Company contemplated building or did build?—A. 1 have not; and have uot bad
time to look into the matter.
Q. Have you your advertising accounts from 1871 to 1880, while you
wore general passenger agent?
Mr. MINK. They will have to be prepared in the accounting department.
The CHAIRMAN. YOU are preparing it?

Mr. MINK. I sent word to our auditor. I cannot say that he is
preparing it, but 1 have no doubt that he is. It is going to takcalong
time to work up this statement. I suppose that not more t?ian two or
thivo men can work at it at one time; but wo will get it out as soon as
possible. I understand you wish the name of the person to whom the
money was paid and the amount, or something of that sort.
•

STATEMENT IX REGARD TO REBATES.

I have just spoken to Mr. Young, our auditor, on the question of rebates, and, in his opinion, we could not possibly get that statement oat
short of aii expense of $15,000 to $18,000. He has gone to make some
further examinations; but I thought I would mention his estimate to
you. The difficulty is iu the direction I have already pointed oat,
namely, the distinction between a rebate and an overcharge.
The WITNESS. Yes; and without the explanation it would mislead
the public and the Government.
Mr. MINK. I do not think it can be made for any such sum, myself.
"CONSTRUCTIVE MILEAGE."

The CIIAIRMAN. Yon must remember, Mr. Mink, that you were a
long way out in your estimate of constructive mileage.
Mr. MINK. I think you ought to recollect that when I gave you my
estimate on constructive mileage it was announced to bo the rankest
kind of a guess, and that 1 ttie>\\ \ivtA wo vofttafobtarcy information on
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vbick to base tbe estimate. I thought those allowances would represent a net sum of $600,000 a year, and I am apparently out of the way
about $200,000. The freight business shows about $300,000, and my
estimate is tbat the passenger business amounts to $75,000 or $100,000
nore. That makes about $400,000, and leaves me out of the way about
$200,000. I do not think it a poor estimate.
INFORMATION IN REGARD TO REBATES.

The CHAIRMAN. The information as to rebates is bound to eome out
in the examination of your income account. It will have to be gone
over in that. We shall have to have it somehow. You have to get it
yourselves, here in Omaha, before sending your returns to Boston and
before making your returns to the Government.
Mr. MINK. We have already shown you the priuciple upon which the
amount is stated. The earnings of the company aie supposed to be
the.sums received for doing the business. If now, by any chance or
arrangement, a sum of money passes into our hands and reinaius there
for ten or fifteen days, or for six months, and belongs to our customer,
we do not mean to include it in our earnings. It is a debt and belongs
to the customer.
A POOL PAYMENT A TRUST FUND.
Q. Is a pool payment a trust fund!—A. Yes; I understand it to be
from the time the contract is made.
Q. For whom are you acting.as trustee?—A. The associates, the
members of the pools.
Q. The more pools the more the trust fund enlarges t—A. Precisely.
The CHAIRMAN. At tbat rate a large portion of the business might
eventually be run into a trust fund t
Mr. MiN£. So far as the share in the pool belonged to the other companies it would; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. If BO, then, with all those funds, although representing the large sum of business of the corporation of the Union Pacific
Railway Company, there would be no accounting to the Department of
a sum on which the gross income was based ?
Mr. MINK. Yes, sir; there would bo an appropriate method of accounting, since whatever share in the pool the Union Pacific enjoyed
wonld represent part of our gross income.
The CHAIRMAN. After settlement!

Mr. MINK. We might not wait for the final settlement, We know
what the percentages are and what is due ta the pool. We pass to the
credit of the others their share and appropriate our own share. It
seems to me to be a very simple proposition.
RELATION OP POOLS TO RAILROAD EARNINGS.

Commissioner LITTLER. A very large portion of the entire earniugs
of the company, as I understand you, arises from these pools!
Mr. MINK. Y e s ; there area great mauy of them. Mr. Kimball can
tell you how much of the territory is covered by pools.
The CHAIRMAN. What proportion of the traffic for the year 1885 or
1886 was pool business f
Mr* MINK. I could not answer that question. Mr. Kimball can tell.
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The WITNESS. We can show that from our books, but I should hanllj
care to guess on it. My gdcss might bo "rank." [Laughter.]
Q. You mean as to the pool traffic?—A. Tho percentage tbat the
pool traflic bears to the whole traffic.
LETTERS TO MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATURE, ETC.

Q. Have you ready any copies of your letters written to nieinbenof
the legislature f—A. I have not looked them up yet, but I have a young
man who was at it all day yesterday, searching for them.
Q. Have you examined your diary, and are you prepared to furnish
all public information it contains regarding the Union Pacific Bailway ?—A. I have not had time to look at that yet*
The CHAIRMAN. WO have not very long to stay here, Mr. Kimball.
Have you tho statement showing the amount paid by the Union I'sicilc
lisiihvsiy Company on account of the right of way in Nebraska?
Mr. MINK. That was referred to me.
The CIIAIKMAN. Have you that ready 1
Mr. MINK. N O ; not

now.

The CnAiRMAN. When will it be 1
Mr. MINK. 1 thought it would be handed down this morning; it u
well under way.
The CHAIRMAN, nave you produced the records showing special passenger rates wince 1SSO?
Mr. MINK. They also are being prepared.
Tho CHAIRMAN. We (tailed attention to the demand for printed schedules of tho regular rates, open local rates, since 1880,
The WITNESS. 1880 and since?

Tho CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir. Our call on Juno 21 included tho rat*
sinre 1880. That included freight and passenger rates.
Q. llavo you any record ready as to the basis on which ratca of constructive mileage wore based !—A. That I am having prepared.
<i. llavo you ready tho written and printed instructions that weft
called for as to freight and passenger rates!—A. That is being looted
up in tho books of correspondence now.
THE OMAHA ELEVATOR AND STANDARD OIL COMPANIES.

<}. Have you the information called for on Juno 22 as to the dateor
period when the rebate*, system to the Omaha Elevator Company COBmcmied, and how long it continued, and when the compauy began
allowing rebates to the Standard Oil Company f There was also a all
on June 22, as follows: " What was tho rate allowed the Standard 0B
Company prior to 1SS1; also tho rate January 1,1884, to April 1,1887,
to San Francisco; also what allowance was made by tho Union Paeito
for the return of cars fcr other shippers than tho Standard Oil Con*
any ; also the amount charged, if any, for the return of the tank care of
other shippers than the Standard Oil Company." Have you not any of
this information ready ? Wo called for it oti June 22.
The WITNESS. In tho form in which these questions are now put,
some of the preparation that is going on, and about ready to answer,
will not bo applicable
Tho CHAIRMAN. Those are taken from the stenographer's notes u
they were called for. They arc not new questions. These are the stenog j
rnphev-a minutes that I am reading from.
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There was also called for the total amount of rebates allowed the
Standard Oil Company since the beginning of the rebate allowances to
that company.
Mr. MINK. I have here now [handing it to the cLainranj a copy of
the lease made with the Omaha and Grant Smelting and lieiinijig Company.
The paper is as follows:
LKA&R OF UNION PACIFIC

RAILWAY COMPANY WITTI OMAHA AXI) GRANT SMKl.TINii
AND REFINING COMPANY.

Agreement No. 1001).
This indenture, made this twenty-third day of April, A. D. it-rO, bet wren the Union
Pacific Railway Company and the Omaha and Grant Smelting and l!Miniug Company, witnesseth:
(1} That the taid railway company, in consideration of tin; covenants and agreement* of the said smelting and refining company hereinafter net forth, does by these
presents demise, lease, and let unto the said smelting and refilling company the following described premises, situate in the city of Omaha, Peuglas County, .State of
Nebraska:
l2) Beginning at a- point where the south line of Cassstreet intersects the east line
of Seventh street: thence sonth along tho cast line of S« vent h street Dtfilcct
to a point
42 feet north of the north lino of Capital avenue; thence south :W- :i0# east 02'* feet to
the north liue of Douglas street; thence east to tho bank of the Missouri Kiver;
thence northerly, following tho meanderings of the Missouri River, to the south liue of
Cass street; thence west along tho south line of Casn street to the place of beginning;
containing fourteen acres, more or less. A correct plat of naid premises i* hereunto
attached, marked Exhibit " A," to which reference is had for greater c«.-itaiijty.
(•») To have and to hold the same to the said smelting aud i dining company for the
period of tweuty-tive years from tho date hereof, for the purpo>«: of smrlriug and r«»£xriDgore<i, and such oilier business pertaining thereto as said company may fngugf*
in: I'rorided, however, aud it is hereby expressly stipulated, agreed, ami under.ttond.
that said railway company leases and demises to said smelt ing company no o'licr or
dijfenrnt or greater estate in the above-described premises than invested in it («aid
railway company) at the date of making this lease ; and covenants to continue said
Smelting Company in possession thereof no further or longer time than its own lawful
possession continues, and in case of tho eviction of the said railway company from said
premises, or any part thereof, at any time, such eviction shall operate to terminate
thitleam* as to that portion of the premises upon which such eviction operates.
i\) And for the consideration aforesaid the said railway company covi.nnuis and
agrvesto furnish all material for, and to lay upon the grading therefor, as hereinafter
set forth, all necessary tracks over and upon said premises, which the said smeltinir
•1!J(1 refining company may require to bo laid for the handling of its freight and maTrri-il in the prosecution of its business, and to do all switching of its cars within its
premises necessary in placing the same for loading and unloading freight, «»r matei lal
thtrcfor, free of charge to the said smelting and reliniug company.
("i) In consideration of the leasing aforesaid and of the fun-going covenants on the
part of the said railway company,
the said smelt ing and reliuiug company agrees to pay
as rent therefor the sum of $LrjiJ per month, payable at the ox pi rat inn i if each quarter
•Inring said term, and to pay all taxes and assessments which may In; assessed, levied,
nr in any manner imposed, or fall due upon said premises, or any parr thereof, during
I lie period of this lease.
(ii) And it further agrees to do all necessary grading for the road-bed of such ti sicks
rrer and iipo* said premises as may bo required as aforesaid.
(7) It is mutually agreed and understood that tho land herein leased s:iali r<\- rt to
the said railroad company whenever the said smelting aud refining company shrill ci.-a-c
to use it for the purpose hereinbefore stated; at tho expiration of this lean; \\w s;iid
smelting and refining company shall have the right, within a reasonable time. 111• -I< after, to remove from said premises all buildings, structures, and other property bvlongingto it.
It is hereby further agreed that this lease may bo terminated by the lessee at any
time by giving the lessor six months' notice in writing.
(*) And the said smelting and refining company further agrees that at the expiration of the lease, or at any earlier termination thereof, it will give peaccablo po^eslion of said premises to the railway company, and that if any portion of ibe re:its
stipulated for herein shall not be paid whcii tho samo become duo, according to luu
tenor and effect hereof, or it the said amelting and refining company aliaW fa\\ u\ \V«
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performance of its agreements borein contained, or auy part thereof, then the i
railway company may, at its option, declare the lease a^an end and retake immedi
]ioR8CH8ion of thefiaidpremises.
(?)) Tbene covenants herein contained shall extend to and be binding upon tber
rescntatives. successors, and assigns of the parties hereto.
(10) Nothing in this lease shall be construed as conflicting with or abrogatingi
of the terms of the contract now existing between the said railway company and i
Grant Smelting Company of Denver Colorado.
In witness whereof the said parties have ccaused these presents to be signed, c
cutcd, and acknowledged by their respective presidents and attested by tbeirrespf
ivo secretaries, with the seals of the respective companies hereto attached, the A
of the year first above written.
[SEAL.]
CHARLES FRANCI8 ADAMS, JR.,
President Union Pacific 11ail way Compan

Attest:
IlRNllY McFARLAND,
Secretary.

Witness the signature of Charles Francis Adams, jr.;
•

J. S. SlIROPSniRK.
GUY C. BARTON,
President Omaha and Grant Smelting and Refining Compni
J

Attest:

E. W. NASH,
Secretary.

Witness the signature of E. W. Nash and Guy C. Barton:
F. R. MCCONNRLL.
STATE OF NEBRASKA,

County of Douglas, «#;
On this 24th day of April, A. D. 1886, before me, J. S. Shropshire, notary publio
and for said county, personally appeared Charles Francis Adams, jr., who is peno
ally known to mo to bo the president of the Union Pacific Railway Company, andtl
identical portion whoso name it* aflized to the abovo lease, and who acknowledgedtl
instrument to be his voluntary act and deed, and the voluntary act and deed of (]
Union Pacific Railway Company.
Witness my hand and official seal the date aforesaid.
[SEAL.]

J. S. SIIROP8HIBE,
Notary P«Mfc

STATE OF NEBRASKA,

County of Douglas, *«;
On this 4th day of May, A. D. 188(5, boforo mo, a notary publio in and for said count
personally appeared tho above-named Guy C. Harton, who is personally known toi
to bo tho president of Iho Omaha and Grant Smelting and Refining Company, wltl
identical person whom nanio is affixed to tho abovo lease, and who acknowledgedtl
instrument to bo IIIH voluntary act and deed, and voluntary net and deed of then
Omaha and Grant Smelting and Refining Company.
WitncHH my band and official seal the date aforesaid.
[SEAL.]

J. S. SIIROPSHIBE,
Xotary Vublk,

TO WnOM REBATES ARE ALLOWED.
The CHAIRMAN. I call your attention to information yon said yc
would furnish, in many of tho individual cases that I read toyouje
tcrday, as to whom rebates had been allowed, from time to "time. Y<
Raid yon would examine, and give the Commission the information.
The W I T N E S S . YOU gave me a list of companies and firms; andtli
is being looked up.
The CHAIRMAN. I will furnish you a list of names, reading themo\
now, where rebates were allowed, that appear upon the refund book!
1885 and 1886, and ask that you furnish information in each case, Bt
ing what parties are interested in each company, tho location, andt
reasons for tho allowance, of rebates, and whether the Union Pac
Railway Company, or any oV W\u t\\Y<&to?an ofttaen^ or employe*, h
any interest in any of the comyvAwu^ \va\\\v>v\^t\\\^^\vjsX\\^t Vrctfevt*
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public officers interested iu any of the firms or companies named, or
were interested daring the time of the allowance of the rebates.
The WITNESS. What is meant by u public officers ?"
Commissioner LITTLER. Any public official.
The CHAIRMAN. Federal, State, or local.
THE CONSTRUCTIVE MILEAGE ACCOUNT: HOW KEPT.

Q. Does the book entitled " Refunds of freight earnings " show the
i/ovr&nces on account of constructive mileage f—A. 1 could not answer
rat.
Q. AVho could answer that!—A. Possibly Mr. Mink may answer it.
P h o CHAJRMAN. Mr. Mink, what do you say as to thatf
tfr. MINK. I t does not.
[ h o CHAIRMAN. Where is that account shown f
lifar* MINK. It would be in our freight auditor's office, here in the builder
J. "Will you produce thatf—A. There is no account showing the
l o o n t allowed for constructive mileage. An account, however, can be
s p a r e d from materials in our freight auditor's office.
Tt&e CHAIRMAN. Have you any book containing the constructive
ileage account f
I t r . MINK. !NO ; we have no such account. .
T b e CHAIRMAN, Where do you keep your constructive mileage setlementsf
H T . MINK. W e have no such settlements. The settlements are made
on the basis of constructive mileage.
The CHAIRMAN. Where do you make an entry in any book of any
constructive mileage rate in settlement of a constructive mileage account 1
Mr. MINK. I do not think I understand your question. To prepare
in account covering the distiibution of the earnings the percentages
would first be ascertained on the basis of the actual mileage, on the one
kind, and the constructive mileage on the other. Those percentages
hiring been ascertained, the earnings would be divided accordingly.
;Xhere is no account to show how much is allowed to a branch line in
ilaway of constructive mileage under the agreed or established perttmtages, as opposed to the amount that would be allowed to that
branch on a straight mileage basis. DEDUCTIONS ON ACCOUNT OP CONSTRUCTIVE MILEAGE.

The CHAIRMAN. Where do you keep the account showing deductions
pn account of constructive mileage from the gross earnings f
Mr. MINK. We have no such account.
The CHAIRMAN. Or from the net earnings f
Mr. MINK. We have no such account.
The CHAIRMAN. What do you deduct them from !
HOW CONSTRUCTIVE MILEAGE ACCOUNTS ARE MADE UP.

"r. MINK. They are not supposed to be a part of the net earnings,
not know that I can do better than to give you an illustration,
dtbe ease of a haul of 100 miles: 50 miles on the Union Pad
fiOon one of the branch liues. Under an agreement tiifcYr
m i l e i s t o be allowed,
say, 2 miles f o r 1 . I t w o u \ d t k J t

F
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taken into tlio account as 100 miles for the branch against 50 miles for
the main line. The proportions would therefore be two-thirds on the
brauch liue an against one-third on the main line; although the exact
mileage proportion would be 50 per cent, on the one and 50 i>er cent,
on the other. When the percentages are ascertained they are furnished
to the auditor, and he makes up the accounts on the basis of the ar
rangement. No account is kept of the way the matter would stand if
the arrangement had not been in force. Therefore, to answer your
question we should have to go into the account in detail, and at great
length.
WHEN AND WHKBE.

The CHAIRMAN. HOW often does the freight auditor make the settle, ments t
Mr. MINK. Monthly.
The CHAIRMAN. From what book can the Commission get the information f
Mr. MINK. From the freight auditor's account
The CHAIRMAN. Can you produce now an account for the month of
February or March !
Mr. MINK. DO you mean an account showing the settlements betwecu
the main lines and the branch linesf
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. POPPLKTON. I do

not think the company ought to decline to
furnish any information on account of cost, trouble, or expense.
Mr, MINK. WO do

not.

Mr. POPPLETON. Or to seem to do so, whether the request is made
as " modified " or as originally put. I would come just as near to it a*
I could, and get at it just at* quickly ns I could.
Mr. MINK. I think it only right to inform the Commission what expense is involved in the question.
COMMISSION LIMITED AS TO TlSlE.

The CHAIRMAN. TO US time enters into it just as much as money, because, we must get through by the fall; certainly by the 1st of October. Therefore the. question of time with us is as important as that of
money ; more so in this matter. Therefore we want, if possible, to briug
it in time within the work of the Commission. I am willingto Kay from
January, 1884, and 1885 and 1880.
Mr. MINK. To December .U, 18801
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. And then simply add to that the titles of
books of prior years, which can be taken oiTf, I think, in an hour.
Mr. MINK. Oh, yes; that is nothing at all.
Mr. POPPLKTON. Then add to that a full explanation of the railway
company's view of the bearing that it has.
The CHAIRMAN. Oh,yes; any explanation.
Commissioner LITTLER. Anything you want
INFORMATION AS TO REBATES.

Mr. MINK. I understand the fourth clause of the request calling for
railway settlements on any of these preceding accounts, includes any
amounts paid to other railroad companies to reimburse them lor overcharge* or rebate payments, or anything else paid by them on our account f
The CnAiRMAN. Tlio simplest way to put it is an analysis of tkifl
book.

THOMAS L. KIMBALL.
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Mr. M I N K . Then this request stands modified so as to make it go back
to January 1,1884 f
The CHAIRMAN. Of coarse you will make an explanation as to the
other question. We only recall that because from your statements it
is utterly impracticable and impossible.
Mr. MINK. YOU would like me to give my idea of cost!
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; because we only modified it on that account.
If it takes twenty years, of course it would be absurd to ask it.
BIr. MINK. I think we can get at the information you want from the '
1st of January in a few weeks.
The CHAIRMAN. YOU had better put it on record that you cannot
famish the call as it originally stood, because there is not sufficient
time.
Mr. MINK. Because there is not sufficient time; I will not say anything about the expense. But the request as modified we can furnish
in a reasonable time.
The CHAIRMAN. The request is only modified because of the time it
would take and the large expense involved.
Mr. MINK. I understand it so.
CHAIRMAN. Will you produce that
MINK. I have sent up-stairs for it.

The
Mr.

account!

"MOVEMENT AND DISTRIBUTION OF FREIGHT EARNINGS" BOOK.

(Thebook called uMovement and distribution of freight earnings"
vw here produced.)
The CHAIRMAN. In explanation of the constructive mileage account
this book is produced. What does it contain in reference to constructive
mileage!
Mr. MINK. It shows the distribution of the earnings made on shipments passing from a point on the Union Pacific Railway Company's
lines to a point on one of the so-called branch lines, or vice versa.
ITS RELATION TO THE CONSTRUCTIVE MILEAGE ACCOUNT.

The CHAIRMAN. What relation does this book bear to the constructive mileage account!
Mr. MINK. I have answered that question.
The CHAIRMAN. Where is any constructive mileage account shown
in this book I
Mr. MINK. I will answer that by giving an illustration. On page 7
°ftbi8 distribution book is shown the earnings on shipments between
Council Bluffs and, say, for illustration, Georgetown, Colo. The gross
forcings of the Union Pacific system on those shipments were $157.58,
of which $2.13 was assigned to the Omaha Bridge, $73.0G to the main
toe, Union Division, $82.39 to the Colorado Central from Julesburg
to the point of destination.
The CHAIRMAN. When was the divisiou made f
Mr. MINK. It was made soon after the close of January. This distribution was made in the month of February.
MONTHLY SETTLEMENTS.

The CHAIRMAN. Are all such items belonging to the same
°'shipment and the same places thrown together at the ontf
**onth} as you have read off, in monthly settlements 1
P M VOL

II—13
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Mr. MINK. Yes, sir: all the settlements from one point to every other
point you see in this book are put in here in territorial order.
The CHAIRMAN. Then as they appear from time to time in each month
they are Anally totalized at the end of the month j and to that particular point that you have used by way of illustration it is summed op
and the settlement made with the road in the way you have named f
Mr. MINK. Precisely.
"JOINT EARNINGS."

The CHAIRMAN. Where does that settlement for the road you bare
named come in f
Mr. MINK. For instance, at the head of the column marked " Union
Division, Main Line." appears the proportion of the joint earnings
credited to the main line of the Union Pacific; under the head of "Colorado Central" appears the proportion of the joint earnings credited to
that division.
The CHAIRMAN. Where does the settlement appear finally ?
Mr. MINK. For the month in question, the earnings of the system oil
east bound shipments were $613,150.58; on west bound shipment*,
$649,040.10. The succeeding column shows the distribution between
the Omaha Bridge, the main line, Kansas Pacific, and Leavenworth
Branch, &c.
NET EARNINGS.

The CHAIRMAN. From the net earnings, what did they g e t !
Mr. MINK. The Omaha Bridge, on east bound shipments, received
$10,439.06; west bound, $22,267.80; the main line of Union Pacific, east
tKMind, $273,810.63; on west bound, $256,680.47; the Kansas division,
on east bound—
The CnAiRMAN. Now you are following one case. You have the one
of January, and I want you to follow that through the divisions.
Mr. MINK. I am doing it.
STATEMENT OP CONSTRUCTIVE MILEAGE SETTLEMENTS FOB JANUARY, 1887.
Railroads.
Kaunas Pacific
Leavenworth Branch
The Chevenne division
The Omaha and Republican Valley Railroad.
Tho Omaha, Kiobraraand Black Hills
Echo and Park City
Colorado Central Railroad
S.ilt Lake- and Western Railroad
,
Denver, Sonth Park and Pacific
Utah and Northern
Oregon Short Line
Greeley, Salt Lake and Padfio
Lawrence and Emporia
Laramie. North Park and Pacific
,
Solomon Railroad
Raima and Southwestern
Denver and Boulder Valley
Denver, Marshall and Boulder
Georgetown, Breckenridge and Loadville
Kansas Central
Knlina, Lincoln and Western
Denver and Middle Park
Manhattan and Blue Valley
There should be added to the earnings of the
Omaha and Republican Valley the earnings
of tho <J rand Island Branch

South bound. Northbound. East bound. Wcttboni
I

15.00L06

81,033.04

$92,982.22
1,320.02
20,793.55
83,098.03
4,999.80
4,019.79
34.2G6.92
3,473.70
39,529.23
26,428.42
2,670.73
944.19
87.24
8,322.49
1,555.28
4.84A.90
8,950.57
1,054.00
5,066.63
l,0iai5
411.44
6,986.70
4,131.18

$145, o a »
3,7*42
11,485.85
19,229.28
1,73141
1.87LS*
46.321.49
4*79

n.Kttt
43, W. 80
52177

1.W.M

im.0
WM

5,477.91

STATEMENTS PRODUCED BY COMPANY.
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The C H A I B H A N . The figures you have given are the totals for the
constructive mileage settlements for the month of January, 16871
Mr. M I N K . Yes.
The CHAIRMAN.

Under what rates t
Mr. MINE. Under the constructive mileage rates in force in the system. So far as the earnings were local to each of these various lines,
of course the constructive mileage rates do not affect them. So far as
the business was interchanged between the parent line on one hand and
the branch line on the other, of course the constructive mileage rates
will affect the earnings.
The CHAIRMAN. Where do the rates for the constructive mileage appear in this statement t What are the rates on which you base these
allowances for the month of January t Are the rates given by Mr. Kimboll as to the rates of constructive mileage the basis of the rates for the
calculations in the month of January, 1887!
Mr. MINK. I understand that to be so.
Mr. EIMBALL. I understand, Mr. Miuk, you have filed with the Coinmission a statement of the actual division and the constructive mileage
division.
Mr. MINK. For that single month as an illustration ; yes.
THOS. L. KIMBALL.
Afternoon session.
STATEMENTS PRODUCED BY COMPANY.
Mr. MINK. I have here a number of statements that I wish to put in.
They are as follows:
A statement of legal expenses of the Union Pacific Company from
1863 dowu to the consolidation in January, 1880.
Also, a statement of the legal expenses of the Kansas Pacific Eailway
Company from April. 1867, to January 31, 1880; which includes the
Leavenworth Branch.
Also, a statement of legal expenses of the receiver of the Kansas Pacific Railway, including the Leavenworth Branch from November 1,
1876, to August, 1879.
Also, a statement of legal expenses of the Uuiou Pacific Railway Company (the present organization) from February 1, 1880 (the date of the
consolidation of the accounts), to December 31, 1886.
I think there is a request on the record for us to furnish a detailed
statement of the advertising account. 1 understand that that request
is, to some extent, modified, and I do not want to appear on the record
as not producing it.
The CHAIRMAN. I understand that you have taken off the total of
the advertising account, and taken it into your annual account.
Mr. MINK. Yes,

sir.

The CHAIRMAN. That includes everything ?
Mr. MINK. Yes, sir. We can give you the total amount charged to
advertising sintfe the consolidation in 1880, without any difficulty at
all.
The CHAIRMAN. Theu we will leave the question of the advertising
account to the accountant of the Commission.
Mr. MINK. Aud relieve the company of the necessity of preparing the
detailed account t
The CHAIRMAN.

Yes.
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OMAHA, NEBR., Friday, June 24, 1887.
JOHN H. WALSH, being farther examined, testified as follows:

FAILURE TO SUBPCENA GEORGE M. CRAWFORD.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Questiou. Did you have a subpoena for George M. Crawford!—
Answer. I did.
Q. Did you serve that subpoBna on George M. Crawford 1—A. No,
sir.
Q. Did you make an attempt to serve him t—A. I did.
Q. Where did yon go?—A. To his office at the corner of Harney and
Thirteenth streets, and his residence on Sheridan avenue, near Leavenworth avenue.
Q. What answer did you receive f—A. At his residence his sister
told me he had gone to Iowa early this morning.
Q. When will he return ?—A. She conld not tell. She said that he
said he did not know when he would return.

OMAHA, N E B R . , Friday, June 24,1887.
EEASTUS YOUNG, being further examined, testified as follows:
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. Will you please repeat to the Commission your duties aa
general auditor of the company?
DUTIES OF GENERAL AUDITOR.

Answer. My duties as auditor are to supervise the accounts of the
company at Omaha.
Q. What accounts have you supervision over!—A. I have the supervision of the accounts of operating departments, expenses and revenue.
Q. Are there any other departments of income that are subject to
your coutrol as auditor ?—A. All the income is subject to my control as
auditor; that is, all the earnings on the lino of road in the West.
Q. West of where?—A. West of the Missouri Eiver—all the lines of
the Union Pacific Railway Company.
HOW ACCOUNTS ARE RECEIVED.

Q. How do you receive your accounts ?—A. The accounts come to me
by reports from the various sub-oflicers of the accounting department;
the freight revenue from the freight auditor; the passenger revenue
from the passenger auditor, and the expenses from the various sub-departments of the operating department.
Q. Have you printed blanks that the subordinates return to you!—
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you furnish us with copies?—A. Yes, sir..
Q. Will you do so now !—A. It would take some time.
The CHAIRMAN. I do not want anything but the blank forms.
The WITNESS. There are several hundred of them, aud it would take
some time to get them.
Q. How do you distribute these blanks t—A. They are distributed by
the stationery department, after being arranged under my direction.

ERA8TUS YOUNG.
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Q. How often are the blanks returned to you f—A. Some are returned
in the shape of monthly reports, mostly in monthly reports; some daily,
but mostly monthly.
HOW THE BOOKS ARE SEPT.
Q. What books do you keep t—A. I keep the general accounts; that
is, a condensation of the reports made by the various departments of
the accounting department. Those of the freight auditor, the passenger auditor, the auditor of disbursements, auditor of agents' accounts,
car accountant, &c 9 are condensed in the general books kept by the
aaditor.
Q. In what books are the freight accounts and passenger accounts
carried in detail!—A. Passenger accounts in the books in the office of
the passenger auditor, and the freight accounts ju the books of the
freight auditor.
Q. Where do you enter your pool accounts!—A. Pool accounts take
the same course. Those affecting freights are made up in the office of
the freight auditor, and those affecting tho passenger department in the
office of the passenger auditor.
Q. Why do you carry pool accounts into freight accounts !—A. Because they are proper additions to or deductions from freight earnings,
as the case may be. The same with passenger pool accounts.
Q. Where do you carry your freight rebate accounts f—A. Freight
rebates into freight accounts, passenger rebates into the passenger accounts.
Q. What business, other than rebates and pool accounts do you carry
in your books in that way!—A. We have the mail earniugs and the
earnings from miscellaneous sources.
Q. They all, as I understand, go into either freight or passenger earnings!—A. No, sir.
Q. Where,then, do they go!—A. We have a subdivision for express,
for mail, and for those from miscellaneous earnings. Freight and passenger earnings relate specially to those branches of the service.
Q. How often do you make your return to Boston !—A. Monthly.
Q. In what form do youmako it!—A. In the form of statements that
show the earnings and expenses in the various details.
GROSS EARNINGS AND GROSS RECEIPTS.

Q. Do you show the gross earnings in your return to Boston!—A.
Yes; after deducting the rebates.
Q. Do you show the gross receipts !
The WITNESS. I do not know whether I understand your question
exactly.
The CHAIRMAN. DO you show the gross receipts of your company, iu
your reports to Boston !—A. Yes ; the gross receipts, after deducting
rebates.
Q. But you would not call that a gross receipt, if you deducted it,
would you!—A. Yes, we do. We make simply a statement of earnings
and expenses. Before we declare our earnings we have deducted all rebates and charges against them.
Q. Where do you keep your gross receipts, before the deduction !—
A. The gross receipts of freight in the office of the freight audits
of the passergers In the office of the pausenger auditor. Tl
make the deductions.
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Q. What deductions do you make from the gross receipts from
freight t—A. Principally rebates, overcharges, and debit balances on
account of pools.
DEDUCTIONS FROM GROSS RECEIPTS.

Q. What deductions do you make from the gross receiptson passenger
earnings ?—A. Well, the same. Overcharges, refundments, or rebates,
if any, or pool balances affecting passenger business, would be deducted
from the passenger earnings in the office of the passenger auditor before being reported to the general auditor.
Q. Have you given all the deductions that are made before you report to the general office, at Boston f—A. I think I have.
Q. How do the authorities at Boston ascertain what deductions you
have made from the gross receipts ?—A. Well, if they desire to know,
they call for a statement.
Q. How often have they called for a statement in the last year t—A.
I think that during the last year we have furnished a statement, perhaps not every month of the year, but for quite a good many, for a
number of months, for the freight business; not for the passenger
business.
Q. How was such a call made!—A. Through the comptroller.
Q. In writing ?— A. I am not certain as to that, whether in writing
or verbally.
Q. Did you ever receive a communication to forward the deductions
made from the gross receipts from the general auditor of Boston, or
any other officer ?—A. I have received instructions from him either verbally or in writiug to furnish a statement of our deductions on account
of freight.
Q. During the last year f—A. During the last year.
Q. Will you produce it ?—A. I said I have received it either in writing or verbally. I am not sure about that.
Q. Will you produce any that you have received in writing?—A.
Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. DO SO, now, please.
The WITNESS. I will have to hunt it up, if there is any. I do not
think I have any letter, but I will not bo positive about it.
Q. Will you name the list of books you keep in your dopartment and.
the passenger department ?—A. I would not attempt, to do so now, but
I can have such a list made.
The CHAIRMAN. We shall be obliged to you if you will have such a
list made and furnished to the Commission—a list of the books under
your control in which the accounts of the Union Pacific Railway Company aro kept.
The WITNESS. YOU do not want all records, or only the books pertaining directly to the accounts !
GROSS RECEIPTS AS DISTINGUISHED FROM GROSS EARNINGS.

Q. What you keep your accounts in. What were your gross receipts
for 1880 ?—A. I could not state them off-hand.
Q. Where are they entered ?—A. In the books and in the annual report.
Q. Where do they appear in the auuual report f Here is the annual
report (handing to the witness a copy of the report of 1886 of the Union
Pacific Railway Company).—A. Pago 28.

ERASTUS VOtlNG.
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Q. WLat were the gross receipts for the year 168C f
The WITNESS. The gross earnings!

The CHAIRMAN. The gross receipts I asked for.
The WITNESS. I could not tell you if you pat it on the ground that
the rebates should be added.
The CHAIRMAN. I want a statement showing the gross receipts for
the year 1886.
The WITNESS. That I should have to have made upon your statement of what gross receipts are.
The CHAIRMAN. All receipts. What you understand by all receipts,
generally 1
The WITNESS. YOU mean gross receipts, before rebates are deducted!
The CHAIRMAN. Beceipts of all kinds by the company entering into
your department
The WITNESS. I should have to have that made.
Q. How soon can you give that to the-Commission f—A. I do not
know: as I should have to look it up and see.
Q. Have you any books in which you carry the gross receipts.—A.
No, sir.
Q. How do you ascertain the gross receipts f—A. We do not ascertain
them, except month by month.
Q. Will you give me one month in the year 1886 f—A. Yes.
Q. What month f—A. Any month.
Q. Will you give me the sum of the twelve months; will you do that
nowt—A. I can have it done. There is one question I would like to
hive made clear; does it include back charges on freight collections on
account of other roads proportions on joint freight and passenger business; do you mean all that ctmes in the Union Pacific revenue?
GROSS RECEIPTS DEFINED.

The CHAIRMAN. I want the gross receipts for the Union Pacific systemforthe year 1886.
The WITNESS. The gross amount of money !
The CHAIRMAN. The gross receipts.

The WITNESS. I shall have to ask you to define what you mean by
"gross receipts." as I do not understand the question in the way you
Btateit.
Q. What is the difficulty about the question !—A. Because gross receipts would mean all the money we have received from every source.
The CHAIRMAN. That is just what I mean; the gross receipts of the
Union Pacific system for the year 1886.
Mr. POPPLETON. All the money collected from any source, no matterfromwhom collected.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
The WITNESS. We can

give you the gross receipts; the cash receipts.
Q. Will you do that»—A. Tes.
Q. Whenf—A. I can have it made today.
A GALL FOR THE GROSS RECEIPTS FROM 1869 TO 1886.

Q. Will you include the year 1885 and give an account of y
ftoeiptsfromthe beginning, 1869 to 1886, inclusive f
Kr. MINK. Including the Kansas Pacific I
The CHAIRMAN. The Union Pacific system.
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The Kansas P acific constituted no part until 1880.
BOOKS OF THE KANSAS PACIFIC.

The CHAIRMAN. I understand that. Have you the books of the Kansas Pacific in this department at Omaha, prior to the consolidation,
showing the grogs receipts, such as you are going to give me, from the
consolidation of the Kansas Pacific down to date? Where are the
books!
The WITNESS. I do not know.

The CHAIRMAN. Are they in Boston, Mr. Mink.
Mr. MINK. I think the only books of the Kansas Pacific Company
that we have in Boston are the ledger and journal in use at the date of
the consolidation.
The CHAIRMAN. They would not show it.
Mr. MINK. They would be necessary in order to make the statement
you ask for, but they would not in themselves show the information you
desire.
Q. Where are the other books of the Kansas Pacific prior to 18801—
A. A portion of the books are in our possession here; what ones they
are I do not know.
The CHAIRMAN. If you have the books of the Kaqsas Pacific in your
possession, please include, in the information that you are to famish,
the gross receipts from the Kansas Pacific from its organization till
1880.
GROSS EARNINGS ARE ASCERTAINED.

Q. What did you deduct from gross receipts to ascertain gross earnings ?—A. We do not ascertain our gross earnings in that way.
Q. How do you ascertain your gross earnings?—A. We ascertain
our gross earnings, for instance, on freight by taking the amount that
is charged on the way bill—if it is a local way bill—and crediting it to
freight earnings. The value of a passenger ticket is credited to passenger earnings. It would bo credited if we never received a dollar on
that account. The cash receipts cut no figure in determining the earnings.
Q. The gross earnings of the Union Pacific Railway Company appear
in the annual report for the year 18S6 (on page 88) at $17,806,132.59.
What deduction did you make, as auditor, from the gross receipts, in
order to enable the authorities of the company at Boston to ascertain
the gross earnings reported ?—A. I made no deduction from the cash
receipts that would enable ns to afrive at that figure. It would not be
arrived at in that way.
Q. How did you arrive at the figures as reported in the annual report as gross earnings ? Just name me the subjects that you deduct
or that do not appear in the gross earnings?—A. I think I had better
go back to the transaction. If, for instance, there was a shipment from
Omaha to Ogden, if it was $100—
The CHAIRMAN [interposiugj. Excuse me; but in dealing with your
annual settlements do not go so far into detail. If you take your annual balance sheet, when you strike it, to make return to the Boston
authorities, in order to enable them to make up the gross earnings, we
can get at it. Did you, in that, make comparison between your gross
receipts and gross earnings f
CASH RECEIPTS CUT NO FIGURE IN DETERMINING EARNINGS.

The WITNESS. We make no comparison between them at all, except
to take them iu connection with other accounts that enter into our bmii-

ERASTUS YOUNG.
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ness. We do not make any deductions from our gross earnings, month
by month, or from our gross receipts in arriving at our earnings. In
other words, the cash receipts cut no figure in determining the earnings of the road, as stated in those reports.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, what does cat the figure *
The W I T N E S S . On a shipment from Omaha to Ogden, if wo earn
11,000, that is credited to earnings- Perhaps, however, there may be
another $1,000 due on it as charges—money due the connecting line—
making $2,000 cash to be remitted by the agent at Ogden, making our
cash receipts that amount ($2,000), only $1,000 of which would be
Union Pacific Railway earnings. In this way thousands of trausac
tions enter into our business, in which we collect money for account of
other roads, that does not affect our earnings at all, but that does affect
oar receipts. We sell material and collect rents and balances due from
other roods for various purposes, some of which relate to earnings, but
very many do not. On the other hand, we pay out hundreds of thousand of dollars per month that are not earnings and are not deducted
from our gross receipts to determine our earnings.
DEDUCTION OF POOL BALANCES, REBATES, AND OVERCHARGES.

Q Do you deduct your pool accounts or pool settlements f—A. We
dednct our pool balances, even though wo never earn them.
Q. And do you deduct your rebates?—A. From onr earnings; certainly.
Q. What elset—A. Any overcharge, even though it had accrued six
months prior and uot paid uutil to-day. Wo deduct that as a charge
against our earnings; but our gross receipts may include collections
op account of debts that may have been due six months or a year previous. We have hundreds of thousands of dollars due us from individuals and companies on charges that may, perhaps, have been charged
against them six months previous. They CU*VT into our receipts, but
have nothing whatever to do with our earnings. In other words, there
is only an indirect relation between gross receipts and earnings, as
stated in our reports.
NO COMPARISON OF GROSS EARNINGS WITII GROSS RECEIPTS.

Q. Bat, as a matter of fact, do you not compare your gross earnings
with your gross receipts!—A. No, sir; I know no comparison between
them.
Q. Do not sums of money, as gross earnings, appear on your books
M receipts from time to time ?—A. Yes; all money we get from freight
ind passenger traffic enters into our gross receipts; but it is only one
factor.
Q. In addition to pool balances, rebates, and railroad settlements,
what else do you deduct from your gross receipts I—A. Overcharges,
refaiulinent89 &c.
Q. Are those items added to the items you have named, the gross reeeipts, that, according to your testimony, bear no relation to your gross
earnings?—A. Those would have some relation to our gross earniugs,
because they are deducted from them.
Q. Where do you carry the deductions I Into what account t—A.
We carry them into earniugs in those cases, although we may not pay
them. We may charge for freight earnings to day $50,000 for a freigt
balance due auotherroad, or a pool balance, and not pay \t> lot tn
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months ; or, I may credit a bill that is due to us from auotaer road and
not collect it for six months or a year.
Q. What do you do with the sums that you deduct from time to time
from gross earnings and other sums that you have named that never
appear in' gross earnings nor bear any relation to them ? Do you carry
them together into an account?—A; We carry them into the accounts
of parties from whom they are due or vice versa.
ANNUAL BALANCE SHEET.
Q. Do you strike a balance of such accounts at the end of the year!A. We have a balance sheet of the amount due us from other parties
and due by us to other parties.
- Q. Containing all the sums you have namedf—A. Yes; all that have
not been paid.
Q. I want to know what becomes of the sums that disappear oat of
the item of gross receipts and leaves the net earnings that come anno,
ally to the company?—A. I do not know that I understand you. Tbe
items that are charged to earnings? Do you want to know what becomes of the rebates, overcharges, and such items as I have named!
GROSS EARNINGS.

Q. The item of $17,80G,132.59 for 188C represents, as I understand you.
the total gross earnings, after deducting overcharges, rebates, and pool
balances. Anything else?—A. Anything else that may beapropci
charge. I do not remember anything else now.
Q. Where do yon carry the remainder, after makiug these dedac
tions ?—A. To earnings.
Q. What earnings?—A. Freight earnings, in the case of freight
Q. Where does such account, in the year 1880, appear in the annaa
report?
The WITNESS. The amount deducted?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
The WITNESS. It doe3 not

appear in the annual report.
Q. Why is not such a return made?—A. Because it is not necessary
to make it.
Q. Is it not part of the gross receipts ?—A. It i s ; but in determining the earnings these items are all deducted on our books as an over
charge to earnings. On one side we have an account representing the
gross traffic receipts, freight or passenger, as the case may be 5 on the
other side a charge representing these various items. The balance it
the account represents freight or passenger earnings.
Q. Under whose instructions do you make up your accounts in the
method you have stated ?—A. I make them up under the orders of tin
comptroller, as the head of the accounting department. I will 8*y,
however, that is the customary method, the method in use on all nil
roads.
CAR SERVICE ACCOUNT.

Q. Have you a car-service account ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. How is the car-service account reported in the annual reports or
monthly statements to the authorities at Boston ?—A. It is included in
the monthly report as car service.
Q. On what page of the report of 1886 ?— A. Page 99 of the reports
S6/referring to page]. The first process is to credit oar " car-servid
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with the amount due USOntl)U~ action nt Bran other lines, Bad to
tbe same oeeooBt with the amount due other lines on this acnnt. If tbe balance is a debit it is charged to expenses as "use of
l» (amount --}; if the balance is a credit it is credited to earnings as
I ice."
Alt SERVICE BALAIt'CE INCLUDED IN GBOSS EARNINGS-

e car service balance, then, for 18SG ($0,5SC.Q5) is included in
earnings of the company, §17,000,000 T—A. That is included
gross earnings. That represents the service of cars owned by lines
KM oara have earned more than they have paid to other lines for
jusrvice, while tbe debit balance represents tbe debit balances of
-jrbieh have paid more for car service than their cars have earned.
.r instance, in the Union Pacific Railway system many of tbe branch
si, liaving no equipment, are charged theaame rate for car service that
e pay foreign lines. Tbat goes to their debit in the expenses. The
.icitie Railway, having a large equipment, may possibly earn
on thnn it pays. That credit balance will go to the credit of earn(snuder the bending of "car service,"
A it will appear in your general balance of gross earnings T—
L. Will appear in our general balance of gross earnings. This statemi licrti (page 1)9) represents the Union Pacific Railway Company.
Q, Have you given all the suras that have been deducted from the
m earnings of the Union Pacific Company!—A. I stated overarms, rebates, and pools. That is all that I can remember now. If
• • any other items they are very small.
THE POOL BALANCE.

fheu the pool balance is in favor of the Union Pacific Railway Coin, into what item is that reported to the general office at Boston !—
It is included, it' it relates to freight, iu tbe freight earnings; if to
era, in the passenger earnings.
> you a separate account of the pool balances upon freight in
WOT of the Union Pacitic Company for the year 18.S15 !—A. No, sir,
*l Hare yon :i separate account of tho amount due the Union Pacific
-iiipinn from passenger pools 1—A. No, sir.

*). How do yon determine, then, tbe amount due from freight balucesin favor of the Union Pacific, or from passenger balances, under
v poo] system ?—A. We determine it from monthly statements made
I'} the freight and passenger auditors, in connection with other lines,*
with tlio ]iool commissioner.
Q. What proportion of the earnings of the Union Pacific Railway
, under the term "freight," represents pool business, and bow
•aight railroad business?—A. 1 could not answer that question
i you give such a statement for the year 188GT—A. I think 1
• it prepared.
(. Without much difficulty f—A. It will be considerable work.
Why f—A. Because we have not kept our business covered by our
a&tg agreements separate from business not covered by such agree*
ORDINARY BUSINESS AND POOL TRAFFIC.

{, What do you denominate tbe ordinary business of tbe railroad as
" from pooling?
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Mr. MINK. I suppose it includes the ordinary traffic and business ag
distinguished from pool traffic or business.
Q. Do .you keep the accounts of the ordinary traffic and the pool trtf.
flc together!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have they ever been separated ?—A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. How does the company determine how much they get from ttaeordinary traffic and how much from the pool traffic?—A. It has never
been determined to my knowledge.
Q. llow does the company ascertain whether it is an advantage to
work under the pool arrangement or under the ordinary traffic arrangement f—A. That is a question for the traffic department, I think, to answer.
Q. Will you furnish a statement showing the amount in passenger
earnings that have been derived from pool balances and the araonnt
from ordinary business ?—A. I will endeavor to have it prepared.
Q. How long will it take you to prepare the two statements as to
freight and passenger earnings ?—A. I cannot tell you. I would have
to look over the ground and see. It will involve considerable labor.
RKLATIVK PROFITS FROM POOL SYSTEM AND ORDINARY 8Y8TBX.'

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Mink, will you tell mo why the company has Dot
ascertained how much they get under the pool system or how much
under the ordinary system f
Mr. MINK, because it has not Iran deemed essential. Each pool is
measured by its own results. The value of one may be, and often it,
contingent upon another. Special circumstances, however, govern in
nearly every case. Without the intervention of the pool, demoralization of rates may prevail. Under such circumstances, with advantages
far superior to those enjoyed by a rival, the stronger company may deem
it wise to make concessions in exchange for concessions, the value of
which must be determined under rules applicable to each individual
case. No hook account is therefore necessary. If confronted, on the
part, of a competitor, with an ultimatum of *(half the business or a
light," the problem is one for the traffic department and not for the accounting department.
Commissioner LITTLER. Explain what is meant by "fight"!
Mr. MINK. A radical drop in the rate.
HOW DETERMINED.

The CHAIRMAN. Has the company never ascertained, in the settlements from month to month, how much they were getting from pools
and how much from the ordinary business?
Mr. MINK. I think not, in that form.
The CHAIRMAN. How do you determine whether the pool systemu
a success or not ?
Mr. MINK. l>y the general results of the year.
The. CHAIRMAN. How do you know that ordinary railroading under
the ordinary method produces less results than that method?
Mr. MINK. By experience we can tell tlie instant a pool is disrupted.
Perhaps it is determined more by the negative process than the podtiw. In the case of the recent transcontinental trouble, the effect wu
instantly noticable.
The CHAIRMAN. Then you determine by the percentage of felling
off?

I
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Mr. M I N K . N O , sir; we determine the value by taking the general
results of the year's business. If we can earn a given sum of money,
and our expenses are kept within a certain figure, the managers of the
property are satisfied. If these conditions do not obtain, the conclusion is that there is something wrong.
The CHAIRMAN. NOW, how do they determine what is wrong f
Mr. MINK. They would have to determine that by special investigation,
THE TRANSCONTINENTAL POOL.

The CHAIRMAN. Would not that special investigation involve the ascertainment of exactly what the pooling was doing ?
Mr. MINK. Yes, sir; but I have never known of special investigations, except in one or two instances. In the recent case of the disruption of the transcontinental pool, the demoralizing effect was so evident
that no investigation was necessary. We actually received more for
the sleepng-car fare than for the transportation of a passenger. I
eannot estimate the cost of that war of rates. .In my long service with
. the company I do not think I have heard so broad a question relating to
pool matters as the one you have now put to Mr. Young. The traffic
of the road is handled under terms fixed by the traffic department,
and they are responsible for the results.
WHAT DETERMINES WHETHER A POOL IS SUCCESSFUL.
Q. How do they determine whether the pool is a success or not f—A.
Only by the result of the business.
The CHAIRMAN. Would I be justified in taking a percentage of the
felling off, and saying that that percentage is the injury done to the
business by the pool!
Mr. MINK. I think I can explain the matter. We will take any given
pod. The Union Pacific is entitled to 33£ per cent., the Santa F6 to 33J
per cent, and the Burlington road to 33J per cent. Now, if the Union
Pacific is actually earning 45 per cent, or 50 per cent., fault would soon
be found, and we should insist on a rearrangement of the percentages.
If we occupied a very strong position the percentages would most certainly be revised. If, however, investigation should show that our increased earnings in the pool were due to some accidental circumstance,
of course the percentages would remain undisturbed—33J per cent, in
each case. It is a matter of barter, dicker, or trade, or whatever you
choose to call it.
GROSS RECEIPTS AND GROSS EARNINGS.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. I want to recall your attention to the subject of gross receipts and
gross earnings. Do I understand you to say that in the course of your
business you receive large sums of money due to other railroads f For
instance, where a shipment is made fioin Chicago, if you please, through
to Ogden or any other point on your line, is it true that the charges follow that shipment and that they are all collected by your company f—
A. That is determined by the method under which the shipment is
made. If it is billed for collection at the point of destination the charges
would be collected by the Union Pacific.
Q. And the whole sum of money would be paid into your treasury f—
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Is that the ordinary course of business!—A. It is a very general
course.
OTHER SOURCES FROM WHICH MONEY IS RECEIVED.

Q. From what other source do you receive money which, in fact, was
not earned by the Union Pacific Railway Company and which, in fact,
does not belong to the Union Pacific Railway Company ?—A. Well,
there are not many sources that do not belong to the Union Pacific
road. But it is like this: We may, in Uie month of June, collect a
balance that was due us in December. That would go into oar receipts.
Q. Into your gross receipts ?—A. Yes.
Q. Without any deduction?—A. Without any deduction; without
any reference to the earnings for that month.
Q. I repeat: From what other sources does the company receive into
its treasury money that does not belong to it, and which it never earns,
if there are any?—A. From the sale of coupon tickets, for instance.
COUPON TICKETS.

Q. For instance, if a coupon ticket is sold in Ogden for New York, a
through ticket, you receive the entire cost of that transportation, and
that money is paid into your treasury ?—A. And afterwards drawn
out. The same is true of a ticket sold in Omaha, of which we only get
the revenue over the bridge. If it is sold for. New York or Portland,
Me., or San Francisco, or a point in Mexico, or anywhere else, we get
the entire revenue, the entire amount, and afterwards pay it to the parties to whom it belongs.
Q. To the roads over which the passenger went, in the journey ?—A.
Yes, sir; the same is true of freight. But, aside from that, there are
large amounts of money continually on our books, in the way of accounts against individuals and companies, that will stand there for six
months or a year before they are settled.
RECEIPT OF MONEY NOT EABNED.

Q. Give us an illustration of the process that brings money into receipts that you do not consider you have earned.—A. Take, for instance,
rails purchased by the Missouri Pacific; they amounted to a large sum
of money. When they were shipped they were billed against that
company, but it was six months or longer before the amount was collected. When we did collect it, it went into our receipts; but that had
no relation whatever to our earnings. This is but one of a thousand
items of a similar character that 1 might name, some of which might
have a direct or indirect bearing upon our earnings, but a very large
proportion would not have the least connection with them.
Q. It went into the receipts of the Union Pacific?—A. It went in as
gross receipts.
Q. What proportion of that was deducted, if any, before the grand total
was struck ? In making up your grand total of gross earnings at the
end of the year, what proportion of that money, if any, was subtracted
from the gross receipts in order to determine the gross earnings ?—A.
That I could not tell; it would be difficult to tell that.
Q. But a portion of it would be ?—A, Might be.
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CAB SERVICE ACCOUNT.
Q. You have spoken in relation to the car-service account. You
know there are car companies all over the United States who make
traffic arrangements with railroads by which their cars are run over the
roads on a mileage contract. Are there any such companies doing business over the Union Pacific t—A. I could not answer that question definitely, because I am not familiar with the details; I think there are
some.
Q. Who would be the proper officer to answer that question and give
the information t—A. The traffic manager, I think, would be the proper
officer.
POOL BALANCES.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. How much do the pool balances in favor of the Union Pacific
amount to in the year 1886 ?—A. I could not answer that off-hand.
The CHAIRMAN. YOU will furnish that!
The WITNESS. I will furnish it.
The CHAIRMAN. That has been already called for, I believe.
The WITNESS. Yes,

sir.

Q. How soon will you be able to furnish itf—A. The freight stateaent will not be ready before the middle of next week 5 the passenger
statement I think, very possibly, by Monday.
Q. How soon can you furnish the item of gross receipts for the year
1886f—A. Oh, I think we can furnish it within a day. We shall certainly have it by Monday morning.
VOUCHERS FOR EXPENDITURES.

Q. Do you receive a voucher for all of the expenditures made by the
Union Pacific Company ?—A. All expenditures made in the West; yes,
sir.
Q. Are there vouchers on file for all expenditures made in the West
on account of the Union Pacific Eailway Company?—A. Yes, sir;
unless they have been lost or mislaid. We have a voucher for everjrthing that is paid.
Q. Have you ever had a voucher presented to you for the expenditure of money for any unlawful purpose f—A. Not to my recollection.
Q. Would you not recall such an event if it had occurred f—A. I am
quite sure I should. I have never had any such thing, I am very positive.
Q. Have you ever had any voucher presented to you for the expenditnre of money for the influencing of any legislation t—A. I do not recollect any.
Q. If such a voucher had been presented would you not recall it!—
A. I think I should.
AN

u

INDIA RUBBER ACCOUNT."

Q. How are payments made for expenditures other than actual railroad expenditures, and to what accounts are they charged?
The WITNESS. I do not know that I understand your question—as
to actual railroad expenditures.
The CHAIRMAN. Operating expenditures other than actual railroad
expenses.
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Tbc WITNESS. I do not know of any other expenses than actual railroad expenses, as tar an my connection with the compauy is concerned.
Q. Have you such an account aa an india-rubber account f—Xo; that
is not in our classification.
Q. What corresponds, in your classification, to an india-rubber account f—A. I am sorry to say that I do not understand the term, as applied to accounts.
TIIK LAND ACCOUNTS.

Q. llave you any control over the land accounts!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. What control have you ?—A. To supervise them and see that they
are properly kept.
Q. Are they under the auditing department?—A. Yes, to a certain
extent.
Q. Will you furnish a list of the books that are kept in that department!—A. Yes, Kir.
Q. Where do you charge, the land expenses t—A. The expenses of the
Union Division land department accounts are charged to the Boston
office.
Q. To what account?—A. The Boston office account.
Q. Is that the land account!—A. That is our account. The expense*
of the Union Division land department are not paid out of the receipts
of sales of land. They are paid by the local treasurer of the railroad
company at Omaha.
Q. How are they paid?—A. Out of the current receipts of tho company on duly approved vouchers.
'
Q. Is that a deduction from the gross receipts before the retain of
tho gross earnings?—-A. No, sir; it is charged to the Boston office and
transferred there as so much money, as paid for account of the Boston
office at this point.
Q. is that part of the operating expenses that are deducted from the
gross earnings f—A. No, sir.
LAND VOUCHERS.

Tho CHAIRMAN. Mr. Mink, how do you make that deduction f
Mr. MINK. Mr. Young's explanation is quite correct. The vouchers
for payments made by the company hero on account of the laud grant
to tho Union Pacific are sent to Boston as so much money, and are then
taken up by us and charged against our current income; they are not
included in the operating expenses, but are charged against*the current income of the. company, tho income derived from all sources. The
taxes on the lands along the Kansas division and the expenses of conducting tho land sales along that division arc paid from the proceeds
arisiug from the sale of tho trust or granted lands. The mortgages
provide, in one case, tint tho company shall pay the expenses, and,in
the other case, for the payment of the expenses by the trustees. In
neither case do they enter into the operations of the railroad as such.
DEDUCTION OF LAND KXPKNSES FROM NET EAUNING8.
The CnAiRMAN. Are, not the land expenses deducted before yon ascertain the net earnings f
Mr. MINK. Never. The land expenses of tho Union Division, M;
we term it, arc deducted from our current income before we reach the
balance of OUT net income, \\\V\e\\ \s vvw VWWTV^J v\\fltex<tv\t tocin from net
miogs.
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The C H A I R M A N . Theu the net income or the item of net earnings is,
virtually, decreased to tbe extent of the deductiou for the expenses of
the. laud account f
Mr. M I N K . N O , sir; the net income, but not the net earnings.
The C H A I R M A N . Why not f
THE INCOME ACCOUNT.

Mr. MINK. Let us turn to page 88 of our last annual report, which
contains the income account. The income of the company is made up,
first, of its earnings. Next, the expenses of conducting its business on
the railroad, the maintenance of and tbe taxes on the roadway, excluding the taxes of any lands subject to tbe land-grant mortgages or
lands outside of the operations of the railway. Then any miscellaneous
expenses of the company are taken into account. Then follows the
interest on the mortgage debt; tbe interest on tbefloatingdebt; then
the annual contribution or requirement for tbe company's sinking funds;
the percentage of earnings due the United States; and then the items
to which you now refer, namely: Taxes on granted lands, Union Division;
and next but one after that is an item for expenses of conducting the
land sales along the Union Division. These are tbe two items referring
to this class of expenditures.
The expenses incident to the Kansas lands are paid by the trustees.
practically, out of the proceeds of land sales, and do not enter at all as
a charge into the general income of the company.
TAXES—STATE, COUNTY, AND CITY.

The second item in that report is detailed at pages 100 and 101. If
you will turn to page 101 you will find, under tbe head of general expenses, an item—the last one under the bead of general expenses, entitled " taxes,—state, county, and city." This includes tbe taxes on tbe
road-bed and station grounds,—all tbe real estate incident to the operation of the road; but no amounts for taxes on lands subject to the laudgrant mortgages. The taxes paid on tbe entire Union Pacific system of
roads are shown on page 123 of the report for 1880; and they amounted
to $1,055,000 for that year. We are estimating them this ye r at the
rate of $1,100,000, which, it seems to me, is out of all proportion to tbe
amounts imposed on railroad companies generally. It- represents an
enormous outlay of inouey to make for this purpose.
LAND EXPENSES NOT CARRIED INTO LAND ACCOUNT.

The CHAIRMAN. Why are the expenses of obtaining tbe land not carried into the land account, Mr. Mink f
Mr. MINK. On the Uuion Pacific Division !
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. MINK. Because, under

tbe terms of the land-grant mortgage of
; the Union Pacific Railroad Company, the trust was relieved of the expense iucident to the sale of the laud, and the payment of the taxes
assessed on the land.
The CHAIRMAN. Would uot that decrease the general balance of income to tbe extent of the expense t
Mr. MINK. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Would
Mr. MINK, Ifo, sir.

r B vox,

not tbe Government receive that
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The OIIAIRMAN. Why

not t

Mr MINK. Because the computation on which the payment to the
United States is made includes, first, tho gross earnings.
Tho CHAIBMAN. Have you the land expense in that item f
Mr. MINK. NO, sir.

The On AIRMAN. Then what!
Mr. MINK. Next the amount paid by the company for betterments,
as we term it, and for new equipment, and, next, the interest on the
first-mortgage bonds. Those are the only items entering into the computation. Any other payments made by the company are never taken
into the account.
STATED AS SEPARATE ITEMS.
The CHAIRMAN. Where are your land expenses charged !
Mr. MINK. They are stated, you will notice, in the account on page
88 of tho report, as separate items.
The CHAIRMAN. When you are ascertaining the amount due the
Government, after deducting betterments and interest on tho firstmortgage bonds, &c, to ascertain the amount due the Government,
where, in that item, have you carried, anywhere, the expenses that are
charged to current expenses of the railroad !
Mr. MINK. Under the head of operating expenses and taxes.
AN ILLUSTRATION.

The CHAIRMAN. Then the laud expenses appear under the head
operating expenses and taxes!
:;
Mr. MINK. NO, sir.; they do not. I may have misapprehended you
Iff I
question. The percentage of earnings due the United States—the 25
per cent, due the United States—is made up, first, by taking into account the gross earnings derived from the transportation of passengers,
freight, mail, and express, and any other miscellaneous revenues that
we may happen to have; next, tho transportation and maintenance expenditures, and the taxes on tho roadway. Those, in brief, compria
tho ordinary operating expenses of a railway, and do not include the
taxes on our lands or the expense of selling lands. Then follows tin
amount expended by the company for additional construction, or better^
ments, and for new equipment, and next, the interest on the first mort^
gage bonds. Now, having deducted those various items of expenfl
from the gross earnings, we have remaining what are called the net
earnings, Klo per cent, of which is payable to the United States. Xi
see, therefore, that tho expense incident to the land department
not enter at all into the computation with the United States.
LAND EXPENSES NOT INCIDENT TO ORDINARY OPERATIONS OF
ROAD.

Mr. POPPLETON. The question is, if I understand the governor,
tho expenses paid by the railway company, administering the land i
is noc a legitimate charge against the gross earnings in reaching t
conclusion.
Tho CHAIRMAN. Yes; where do you carry them o u t !
Mr. MINK. For the reason that they have nothing to do with .
ing the revenue upon which the United States is entitled to a~<
percentage,
They are not ex\feu«fe% Yvicutout to the ordinary <
of the railway

Commissioner LITTLER. Why do you say these taxes are not incident to the operation of the road t
Mr. MINK. Because the lands are not required by the company in
connection with the operation of its railway. They were granted to
aid in the construction of the road. The company derived the aid by
placing mortgages on them.
GROUNDS FOB BIGHT OP WAY, ETC.

Commissioner LITTLER. IS not right of way and such necessary
grounds as you occupy for depots, side tracks, &c, necessary for the
railway?
Mr. MINK. Yes, sir. absolutely necessary, and such lands have been
withdrawn from the limits of the land department, and are no longer
subject to the trust They are now in use by the operating department
of the railway; and the taxes on such lands are, of course, included in
the ordinary operating expenses under the head of " Taxes."
BRANCH ROAD ACCOUNTS.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. How do you keep your account with the branch roads—J;he conBtmctionof branch roads f—A. We keep an account that shows the
amount expended for the construction of these lines, showing how much
is expended.
Q. When the Union Pacific Railway Company begins a branch road,
what is the first intimation, as auditor, that you receive as to the expenditure of moneys f—A. Well, as a rule, it is in the shape of estimates
from the chief engineer, that so much money has been expended for
account of a branch line. It is in the shape of a voucher.
Q. Where do you enter that expenditure!—A. It is*entered in the
books of record in the office.
Q. What do you call the book of record?—A. Voucher register.
Q. Do you keep a separate account from the beginning 1—A. Yes,
sir.
Q. For that particular road f—A. For that particular road.
Q. Can you produce a book containing an account, for instance, of
any one road, say your last road?—A. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I wish you would do so now while we are on this
question of construction.
THE CONSTRUCTION OF BRANCH LINES.

Q. What deduction do you make from the iucomo account or gross
receipts of the Union Pacific on account of the construction of branch
lines, and when do you make it!—A. We do not make any deduction
from gross receipts for these purposes. They are iu the nature of payments made from our gross cash receipts, and paid on vouchers precisely the same as vouchers for ordinary expenses; tbe same character
of vouchers in every way.
PAID FOR OUT OF GROSS CASH RECEIPTS.

Q. Are any deductions made on account of the construction of branch
lines from the gross receipts t—A. No, sir; they are paid out of our
gross cash receipts; they have no relation to our earnings.

Q. Are they deducted from gross receipts before you ascertain gross
earnings f—A. No, sir; they have uo relation whatever to gross earnings.
Q. Do you deduct the item expended for the construction of branch
lines from gross receipts, before you ascertain gross earnings!—A. No,
sir; it is really in the nature of an advance to those lines.
Q. What do you mean by in the nature of an advance t—A. That is
to say, we build these lines and pay for them. We pay the vouchers
made out by the engineer, and they hara no relation or connection
with the gross earnings whatever, in any way.
'
Q. Then the account of the construction of branch lines, as I understand you, is separated entirely from the account of the ordinary operating expenses of the road !— A. Entirely 5 yes, sir.
AN ILLUSTRATION.

Q. How do you carry over a fund that is not borrowed, but is part
of the income of the road, for the purpose of expenditure in the direction
of branch lines!—A. Well, perhaps I can best illustrate it in this way:
We take out of our current receipts the money to pay the expenditures
for construction. Or, if we were short of money, we would make a draft
on the treasurer of the company at Boston for it, for enough to pay our
current expenditures. We use our net earnings, aud after that is exhausted, if we need more money for construction, we expect to draw
upon them for it.
Q. Would not a deduction from the current expenses or from the current income be a deduction that, at the end of the year, would affect
the gross receipts to snch an extent as to enter into the calculation when
you made up the gross earnings!—A. No, sir; not the least. They
have no connection with them.
Q. If you took money out of the treasury of the Union Pacific Railway for construction purposes, then when, at the end of the year, you
ascertained the balance and had not yet paid it back, would not that
affect your gross earnings, your cash on haud, in comparison with your
gross earnings !—A. It would affect our cash, but would not affect our
gross earnings or net earnings in any way. The amount paid for construction is simply the amount borrowed out of our net earnings.
WHAT TIIE COMPANY'S BOOKS SHOW.

Q. Do your books show that difference in your cash between the gross
earnings for the year and the gross expenditures from time to time that
you have made on construction account!—A. Our books show expenditures that wo have made ou construction account, but do not show from
what source we obtained the money to go iuto that particular accouut.
Q. When you make a loan and borrow money, where do you carry the
proceeds of the loau !—A. We carry it to the credit of the account from
which we borrowed it.
Q. That is, if it was for a branch line
A. (Interposing.) Wo make
no distinction as to the purpose for which we borrow.
Q. What would be the name of the account for a branch Hue !—A.
We would have no account of money borrowed for a branch line.
MONEY BORROWED TO CONSTRUCT BRANCH LINES.

Q. If a sum of money was borrowed for the construction of a branch
line, where would that money appear !—A. The only way we borrotf

ner LiTTLEK. Wby do yon say these taxes are E
dent to the operation of the road t
Mr. MINK. Because the lands are not required by tho company h
connection with the operation of its railway. They were granted to
aid iti the construction of the road. Tho company derived tho aid by
placing mortgages on them,
GROUNDS FOE EIGHT OP WAT, ETC.

Commissioner LITTLER. IS not right of way and such necessary
grounds as you occupy for depots, side tracks, &c, necessary for the
i.iihv

Mr. MINK. Tee, sir. absolutely necessary, and such lands have been
withdrawn from the limits of the land department, and are no longer
subject to tho trust. They are now in use by the operating department
of the railway; aud the taxes on such lands are, of course, included i
the ordinary operating expenses under the head of " Taxes."
BRANCH ROAD ACCOUNTS.
By the CHAIRMAN S

£ How do you keep your account with the branch roads—^he contraction of branch roads!—A, Wo keep an account that shows the
amount expended for the construction of these lines, showing how much
is expeuded.
Q. When the Union Pacific Railway Company begins a branch ioml,
.tliiit is the first intimation, as auditor, that you receive as to the ox[letnlitttreof moneys I—A. Well, as a rule, it is in the shape of estiui ;
Ironi the chief engineer, that so much money has been expended It)
of a branch line. It is in the shape of a voucher.
(,». Where do you enter that expenditure f—A- It is-entered iu the
1HHJ!;S of record in tho ollicc.
Q. What do you call the book of record!—A. Voucher register.
Q. Do you keep a separate account l'roin the beginning 1—A. V
sir.
Q. For that particular road f—A. For that particular road.
Q. Dan yon produce a book containing an account, for instance,
one road, say your last road?—A, Yes, sir.
The CiiAiuiiAN. I wish you would do so now while we are on t
question of constrnction.
TOE CONSTRUCTION OF BKANCH LINES.

Q. What deduction do you make from the income account or gross
receipts of the Union Pacific on account of the construction of branch
lines, and wheu do you make itf—A. We do not make any deduction
it MIII gross receipts for these purposes. They are ia the uature of payments maue from our gross cash receipts, and paid on vonchers precisely tho same as vouchers for ordinary expenses; the same charade
of vooclrersin every way,
PAID FOE OUT OP GEOSS CASH RECEIPTS.

Q. Are any deductions made on account of the construction of branch
lines from tho grosa receipts t—A. No, sir; they are paid out of onr
gross caah receipts; they have no relation to onr earnings.
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The CHAIRMAN. Suppose we bear him on Monday at 2 o'clock.
Mr. FOPPLETON. Very well. He was the purchasing agent at
time of the construction, and he ought to be a pretty good it
be examined.
Commissioner LITTLER. Then yon might inform him that we wil^
amine him on Monday, and ask him to be ready.
Mr. POPPLETON. I will do so. I think he can give the
considerable information.
UNION PACIFIC PEOPLE NOT INTERESTED IN CONTRACTS.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Have you ever had a voucher presented to you or to your department in which an officer, director, or employ^ of the Union Pacific Hailway Company was interested in the supplies or contracts for which the
voucher was presented f—A. No, sir; not so far as my knowledge of
the matter would enable me to determine.
The CHAIRMAN. Of course, other than salaries, I mean.
The WITNESS. NO, sir; I have never known of such a trausactiou.
Q. Under what voucher would an expenditure by the general manager for election purposes appear f—A. I do not remember having seen
any such voucher for election purposes.
Q. Have you been auditor during the whole term of Mr. Kimball'a
connection with the company t—A. No, sir; I have not I have been
here only four years.
Q. Did you ever have a voucher which, on its face, indicated any
such expenditure Y—A. I have no recollection of ever seeing one, and I
am quite sure I would recollect it.
COST OF BRANCH LINES.

Q. What was the actual cost of each of the branch lines of the Uni.01
Pacific system t—A. I will furnish a statement of the actual coat, a
shown by the books at Omaha.
On investigation I cannot find any letter from the comptroller of "11
company directing a statement of rebates to be sent to Boston,
am now satisfied that the instructions were verbal.
ERASTUS YOUX
The Commission theu adjourned to Monday, June 27,1887, at 10

UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY OFFICES,

Omaha, Nebr., Monday, June 27,
The Commission met, pursuant to adjournment, all the c o m m i s s i o n
being present.
WILLIAM A. PAXTON, being duly sworn, testified as follor » :
The WITNESS. Before being examined, I desire to say that I rXtse
nothing of this Commission coming here, and I left last Sunday -wee
to go to Racine, Wis., to see my son graduate at college, and K
heard that this Commission wanted me I came voluntarily.
B y the CHAIRMAN :

Question.

Where tlo you reauteWJtaswsc.
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Q. W h a t is you* business!—A. I am in the wholesale grocery business, and in the cattle business, and several other small businesses. I
have also considerable real estate interests.
Q. How long have you been in business in Omaha t—A. I have been
in active business in Omaha not more than twenty years. It has been
my place of business, however, for thirty years.
Q. Have you had business dealings with the Uuion Pacific Bail way t
—A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you commence?—A. My first business with the Union
Pacific Railway was, I think, about 1809. I went into the cattle business in 1868 and 1869. I think that was the first business dealing
that 1 had with the road.
Q. What business did you have with it in 1869 ?—A. My business
dealings with them have been as a shipper over the road, as a cattledealer, since that time.
Q. Did you ship anything else besides cattlef—A. Well, yes; but
not a great deal, though. It would be in the shape of provisions, wire,
and wagons, and that kind of stuff.
Q. Were you interested for yourself or for your company t—A. For
myaeU, until December, 1879.
THE OGALALLA LAND AND CATTLE COMPANY.

Q. Then with whom were you interested T—A. Since then I have
been interested in the cattle business with the Ogaialla Land and Cattle
Company.
Q. Who compose that company Y—A. I should not be able to tell you
all of them.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Is it a corporation t—A. Yes, sir; it is a corporation. A. H.
Swan, A. H. Bosler, of Carlisle, and others are interested in it. Do you
want the full names as far as I can give them Y
The CHAIRMAN.

Yes.

The WITNESS. (Continuing.) Isaac Waxel, of Chicago; George A.
Clark, of New York; Augustus Richard, of New York; C. E. & C. W.
Anthony, and divers others whose names I do not remember. Those
are the principal men that are interested in the company.
UNION PACIFIC NOT INTERESTED.

Q. Has the Union Pacific Railway Company any interest in that company t—A. Not a dollar's worth.
Q. Have any of the officers, directors, or employes of the Union Pacific any interest in the cattle company T—A. No, sir; not to my knowledge.
Q. Have they ever had any interest?—A. Not to my knowledge; no,
sir.
Q. What was the business of the cattle company f—A. Simply raising cattle and shipping them to the market; to Chicago.
TERRITORY COVERED BY CATTLE COMPANY.
Q. What territory did it cover!—A. It covered a space in Western
Nebraska of about fifty or sixty miles on the north side of the North
PJatte River, 350 miles west of here.
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(J. Is the territory within tlio range of the Union Pacific Railway
Company or its branches ?—A. Yes. Oar rauck ruus parallel with the
Union Pacific Railway, 30 miles north of it. Oar homo ranch is about
10 miles north of the road.
Q. Does the cattle company do all its shippiug over the Union Pa.
cific?—A. Yes.
REBATES ALLOWED.

Q. What rebate has the Union Pacific allowed to your company!—
A. Not a dollar, to my company or to me personally, except one time.
Q. Wheu was that!—A. A good many years ago; that is, from seveu
to ten or twelve years ago; 1 do not remember what time it was. There
was a cut in rates; that is, the roads were cutting east, and I got a
small rebate at that time. I do not remember what it was; a few hundred dollars; it was just to compete with the cut, whatever that was.
Q. What year was that!—A. I could not tell you, sir.
Q. Do you recollect the amount?—A. No, sir; it was a few hundred
dollars; I can't recollect the amount.
Q. Was it prior to 18831—A. Yes, sir.
THE SWAN LAND AND CATTLE COMPANY.

Q. Has the Swan Laud and Cattle Company any relation to your
company?—A. Mr. Swan, of the Swau Land and Cattle Company,is
interested in the Ogalalla Land and Cattle Company.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. He is a stockholder in your company?—A. Yes; but the interests
are entirely separate.
OTHER INTERESTS IN CONNECTION WITH UNION PACIFIC.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. What other interests have you had in your business dealiugs
with the ITnion Pacific Railway?—A. Well, I did have quite considerable; but that was simply in a business way, when wo started thoUniou
Stock Vards here. 1 started, or helped to start, that concern, aud ran
it to a year ago, since which time other parties have been handling it,
That is all. Our business interests have been in connection with the
stock or cattle interests.
Q. Whore did that interest begin 1
The WITNESS. The stock-yard interest ?
The CnAiRMAN. Yes. At Council Bluffs or here ?
The WITNESS. It commenced hero in a small way, and from Council
Bluffs back hero on this side.
COMPLAINT AGAINST UNION PACIFIC.

Q. Was there a complaint made against the Union Pacific Company
on account of preferences extended to your company while at Council
Bluffs?—A. Well, I don't know that there was any complaint. There
was a complaint, I think, too. There were opposition yards on this
side of the river, and, in fact, opposition on the other.
Q. Did the State of Iowa investigate the complaint?—A. I think
they did; yes, sir. Well, 1 do not know that they investigated t b e
complaint between the two stock-yard interests. I do not think they
did. Did they, Mr. Poppleton ?
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Mr. POPPL.ETON. They investigated the complaints made by the people o f Council Bluffs for discrimination against their town.
T h e W I T N E S S . Yes; I believe that was it.
B y the CHAIRMAN :

Q. "Well, what was the complaint; you were the subject of investigation 1
The

W I T N E S S . NO, sir;

I was

not.

NO PREFERENCE A3 A STOCK-YABD COMPANY.

Q. W h a t preference did you enjoy as a stock-yard company f—A. I
do n o t know that I enjoyed any preference.
Q. Did other stock-yards companies have the same privilege that you
had?
The W I T N E S S . With the railroad t
The CHAIRMAN.

Yes.

The W I T N E S S . SO far as I know. I do not know whether they did
or not.
Q. What other stock-yard companies were there f—A. There was a
stock yard company on this side, of which I was a member. I had
$100 worth of the stock. Mr. Nicholas had a Stock yard on this side
of the river. I would just like to explain that in my own way, if you
will let me.
The CHAIRMAN. Certainly.
FACTS ABOUT THE STOCK YARDS.

The WITNESS. I will just explain, and I am very glad to get a chance
to do it. There was a company formed here to start a stock-yard; and
we rented the ground from the Union Pacific Railway. The parties
came to me and wished me to take an interest with them. I did not
tbink it was the place to start a stock yard. Had I thouglit so I would
not have asked anybody to put in money, but would have done it myself.
They insisted so much, however, that I took $100 of the stock and became president of the company. Mr. Nicholas was building stock yards
litre at the same time. I think our leases were about the same from
the Union Pacific. Both yards were on their lands. We ran those yards
a year or two. Then the manager of this road came to me, and Mr. J. II.
Swan ami a man from Leaven worth, Kaiis., by the name of Spratly, and
asked us to build the yards on the other side of the river. Wo looked
the matter over and did so, and bought the yards that I was president
of on this side and moved the yards over there and ran them until three
years ago last April. In fact, we are running them yet. And wo then
built the 8to"k yards on this side, where they are at present, and have
been handling them that way ever since. Those are the facts about
tbe stock yards.
Q. Bid you have a written lea*e f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. With the company ?—A. Yes, sir 5 for the stock yards.
Q. Have you got that lease?—A. I tbink it is among some of our
stock yards' papers.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you a copy, Mr. MinkT
Mr. MINK. I think so. Wo will try to find it.
REPORT MADE TO GOVERNOR AGAINST UNION PACIFIC.

The Chairman read to the witness the following quotation fro
port made to the governor of Iowa in 1886 by a committee a]
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by him to investigate the complaints of the citizens of Ooancil Bluffs
against the Union Pacific Railway Company:
We now come to the consideration of a failure to act on the part of the Uiion Pacific Railway Company, which we consider censurable, and which may have resulted
in serious injury to Council Bluffs and her business interest. The evidence establishes
the fact that in 1878 the Union Pacific Railway Company leased ground at Council
Bluffs to William Pax ton, of Omaha, and required him to erect thereon stock yards,
extensive in their character. The term of lease was for sixteen years, the lease, however, not being reduced to writing until 1881, and running for thirteen yean from
the latter date. In that lease the Union Pacitic Railway Company covenanted that
all stock in transit, over said road should be stopped for unloading at said stock yards,
whenever consigned thereto, or when directed by the shipper, consignee, or owner having authority to control the same in that respect. The lessee was required to maintain said
stock yards in the most approved method, to improve and enlarge the same from time
to time, to accommodate and transact business,1 and enable them to compete successfully with any other stock yards or stock yards company doing or competing for the MMM
business. Charges were to be made such .as to attract and hold all business which can
be made tributary thereto, and compete successfully with rival yards, and enable said lessor
to control and transport the largest amount of business in the transportation of stock,
and to insure the performance of this contract the railway company reserved the
right by any authorized agent, designated by the general manager, or other authorized managing officer, to examine the books and accounts of the lessee. If the lessee
failed to perform his duties faithfully, the lessor reserved the right to build and maintain its own stock yards at Omaha and Council Bluffs, and also the right to cancel
or annul the lease for neglect.
The stock yards erected at Council Bluffs did a very large business in 1878 and
1879. The attention of eastern capitalists was attracted to the point as a convenient
one for the'erection of packing houses, but for some reason suoh proposed enterprises
were all abandoned. The packing houses were erected at Omaha. Large and commodious stock yards were built and maintained there. The stock yards at Council
Bluffs were allowed to go out of repair, and a portion of them were removed to Omaha,
their capacity being reduced one-third. The commissioners, in person, visited and inspected both the Council Bluffs and Omaha stock yards, and the contrast between the
two yards was very marked. It was shown ;that at times the hay at the Council Binds
yards was very bad—some of the witnesses said " rotten." One shipper testified that
strenuous efforts were made to compel him to nuload at Omaha, and he was compelled
to use exertions and threats to have his cattle unloaded at Council Bluffs.

Q. Are the statements in said report, as read to you, true !—A. Well,
we did move part of the stock yards away from that side of the river
to this side; but it is not true as to the stock yards over there not being kept in good repair. It is a fact that they were kept in good repair and were commodious enough to accommodate everything that was
shipped there.
CATTLE AND GRAIN CHARGES AT YARD.

Q. What were your charges ?—A. Our charge for hay was $1 a hundred.
Q. Were there any other charges!—A. When cattle were sold there
there was a charge of 20 cents a head.
Q. What else?—A. And the grain charge. I do not know what that
was. That would go up and down.
Q. How would you regulate the grain charge?—A. I do not remember that.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Was it the market price ?—A. It was the market price charged by
stock-yard companies.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. How did the prices that the stock yard charged compare with the
local prices f—A. Well, I could not say as to grain; bat hay, I say, was
a dollar a hundred. I was there \rat a \\tt\t of the time.
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HIGHER THAN LOCAL BATES.

Q. Were they higher or lower than the local rates !—A. They were
higher.
Q. What were the charges at Omaha Y—A. It would be about the
time prifce.
Q. Were they the same f—A. Yes. That is, the prices at our present stock-yards that we are running in connection with those over the
river are just the same, I think, in every particular.
Q. Yon name the prices at Council Bluffs as $1 a hundred for hay
and 20 cents a head for selling cattle; can you not give the price for
grain t—A. No.
Q. At that time were the prices the same in Omaha as in Council
Bluffs t—A. At that time J did not have any interest in the Omaha
yard.
Q. At the time you were running the stock-yard at Council Bluffs and
the stock-yards in Omaha were the prices the same f—A. I never ran
them at those places at tbe same time until three years ago last April.
Q.. That is what I am speaking of.—A. Then the prices were the
same, as I understand it.
PRICES HAVE REMAINED THE SAME.

Q. How long have those prices remained I—A. Ever siuce we opened
the yard for business.
Q. Have you ever raised them or put them down at any time f—A.
We did not put them down, certaiuly; but we might have raised them.
I do not know about that, however.
PEIVILKGES EXTENDED AT COUNCIL BLUFFS "JUST AS GOOD" AS AT
OMAHA.

Q. At the time you were running tbe stock-yards at Council Bluffs
and at Omaha, were the same privileges extended at Council Bluffs as
at Omaha for tbe purpose of unloading f—A. Yes, sir. I do not say
the same, but just as good facilities.
Q. What do you mean by "just as good »I—A. Tbe conveniences for
unloading and loading were just the same. They might have been a
little larger on one side or the other; I do not know.
NOT TEUE THAT SHTPPEES WERE COMPELLED TO UNLOAD AT OMAHA.

Q. Were efforts made to compel shippers to uuload cattle at Omaha
rather than at Council Bluffs ?—A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. Then it is not true, as stated in tbe testimony taken before the
investigating committee, where one shipper testified that he was compelled to unload at Omaha, and was compelled to use exertions and
threats to have his cattle unloaded at Council Bluffs f—A. I do not
think there is any part of tbat true; but I was not tbe manager of the
stockyards on this side at that time. I could not answer positively as
to that, but I am almost positive it is not so. I never heard of it as it
is, and I am a director in tbe company, and these things come up in the
meetings. I never heard anything of tbe kind. I know the charge
was made by people on this side of tbe river, but by whom I do no*
member now.
¥***%** **>y competition between the two y a r t a ilBlxxm
d the one at Omaha I—A. N o t v i t t i o u w
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NO OTHER PRIVILEGES THAN THOSE NAMED IN THE LEASE.
•

Q. Wbat other privileges than those named in the lease with tlie
Union Pacific Railway Company were extended to you by the com.
pany !—A. Nothing whatever.
Q. Did you pay the same price for the shipment of cattle as other
shippers of cattle!—A. Yes, sir; so far as I know I paid the regular
tariff prices.
Q. The open rate ?—A. Well, whatever the rate was I paid.
Q. Was the rate public along the line and given to other shippers!
—A. I think so; yes, sir,I am satisfied it was.
Q. Did you have a rebate on any other business than cattle and
groceries ?—A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. Are you connected with a Mr. Gallagher in business?—A. Yea,
sir. 1 want to make an explanation here. I never' got a rebate, but I
may have had special rates made me on shipping cattle west.
Q. Who would make such special ratost—A. The freight agent of
this railroad. 1 do not think it was the case; but I think that possibly in one or two instances I have had a special rate made me for fencing—a big lot of wire or something of that kind ; but I do not know
that it was so.
NO SPECIAL BATE ON CATTLE.

Q. Did you ever have a special rate made on shipments of cattle t—
A. No.
Q. Did you ever apply for one ?—A. Yes, many times.
Q. To whom 1—A. To the freight agents of this road.
Q. Did you ever know that other shippers were getting rebates?—
A. No, I never did.
Q. Did you ever hear of others getting special rates f—A. Well, I
do not know. I have had suspicions, but I never knew of anybody
getting a rebate.
Q. Or special rates?—A. I do not know.
Q. If anybody had a special rate or rebate, would it not interfere
with your business ?—A. I never had a special rate on cattle.
Q. 'if any one else in the cattle business—any company or individual—had a special rate or rebate from the Union Pacific road would it
not interfere with your business, you paying the open rate?—A. I do
not know that it would; no, sir. I always felt that I could get as good
accommodation as anybody, and that was all I asked for.
Q. If one shipper received a rebate and your company failed to receive a rebate, could you sell and compete equally with the shipper
receiving the rebate?—A. Most assuredly not.
Q. Then it would interfere with your business?—A. Most assuredly
it would, in the cattle line. But I never had anything of that kind in
the cattle business.
By Commissioner LITTLEE :
Q. Suppose some other gentleman was receiving a cut, the question
that the chairman puts is, would it not interfere with your business?—
A. Yes, it would. But I say I do not know of anybody that ever got
any rebate of that kind.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. I call your attentiou to the fact that there are a large number of
cattle shipments that appear n\ thfc \KW\L% ot \k\* wstt^aoy on which
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e shippers have received rebates or special rates. Among those shipTS are the Swan Land and Cattle Company and the Union Cattle
raopany, the last-named company receiving one rebate or special rate
me in the year 1885 of $4,704.
The WITNESS. A rebate!
DIFFERENCE BETWEEN SPECIAL BATE AND REBATE.

The CHAIRMAN. Or a special rate, whatever you please to call it.
hat is the difference!
Che WITNESS. In the case of rebate, I believe they get money back;
the case of special rate, they pay less than the tariff rate.
3« Why do you call it special f—A. Because there is a difference beeen a rebate and a special rate.
J. What is the difference ?—A. One you get in money and in the
ler case you get a concession in the rate you pay.
J. Is not the concession worth the money ?—A. Well, the concession
lave got has been very trifliug, and I think it has been on wire that
lave shipped out for fencing purposes.
J. What was the nature of the concessions that you had !—A. As I
d you, it was a special rate on this wire that I had shipped west to
[alalla, 354 miles west of this place.
VOUCHER OF PAXTON & GALLAGHER.
Hie CHAIRMAN (to Mr. Kimball). Will you please produce a voucher
licated on page 241, refuud of earnings book, for 1885, Paxton & Gal;her, groceries, $357.051
Che W I T N E S S . I would not know anything of that item at all.
J. Who would know f—A. Mr. Gallagher, or the people aC the store.
J. Would that be the case with rebates or other special rates in which
1 were interested; might those have been extended to other coinpas in which you were interested and you not know it?—A. It might
the case with that concern of Paxton & Gallagher, because I did not
>w ninch about that. It would not be with the cattle company.
fc. Did you make the arrangements with the company f—A. There
8 no arrangement to make, but just to walk up there and ship.
NOT AFRAID TO TELL THE FACTS.
J. How did you get the special rates T—A. I have tried to tell you.
0 not want to keep a single thing back from you. I want to tell you
facts. I am not a bit afraid.
l i e CHAIRMAN. YOU have not been charged with that yet.
l e W I T N E S S . NO 5 but I want you to understand that I am not the
it timid, or afraid to tell you anything. I never got a rebate on catin my life, except the time that I speak of; at one time when there
1 a cat here on all the roads between my place and Chicago. Then,
kink, I got a rebate of possibly $5 a car. I say that may be so. As
Hds rebate that was paid to the store—Mr. Gallagher runs that—I
Hi not know anything about it. This is the first time I ever heard of
imy life.
[ Did y o n have any special rate while you were shipping cattle ?
•ever.
• Did y o n ever apply?—A. Yes,
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Q. Then you did not go to the place and ship your cattle without anj
effort at all, but you applied, from time to time, for special rates 1—A
No; not from time to time. When we began the cattle businessw<
thought the rates were high aud we tried to get, not a special rate OE
cattle, but a lower rate than they were charging us.
NO BONUS PAID TO UNION PACIFIC PEOPLE.

Q. Did you ever pay to any officer, employfe, or agent of the Union
Pacific Railway Company any money or any bonus of any kind forany
privileges extended to your company ?—A. Never a dollar nor a cent, in
any way or under any circumstances.
Q. Have you any suggestions to offer to the Commission or anything
to say with reference to the Union Pacific Railway Compauy t—A. Not
a word, sir.
GENERAL SENTIMENT OF THE COMMUNITY.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. You have been in business here a good many years f—A. Yes.
Q. What is the general sentiment of the people of this community
in respect to the manner in which this company has treated them u
the past, if you know f—A. Well, I will answer that in this way: In I
general way people have been very well satisfied; occasionally SOOM
shipper or some man that thought he was uot treated fairly, or that
had a better lay-out than some one else, has been a little annoyed, bol
in a small way.
Q. What is the general sentiment of business people in this city vh
have had transactions with.this company from year to year and ban
had for the last twenty years?—A. To go back twenty years would bei
little too long for mo; but for the last iifteeu years the merchants fli
this town have, I think, as a rule, been very well satisfied with th
treatment they have had from the road.
Q. You know of no general complaint as to the management of thi
road !—A. Well, that is pretty broad.
ONLY ONE GROUND OF COMPLAINT.

Q. I mean by that do the people generally complain about tU
treatment by the company ?—A. All the complaint I ever heard li
from merchants of this town. I will just state one point—there hasbei
more complaint over that than any other; for instance, the rate ft*
here to Cheyenne is just the same as it is from Kausas City to Chi
enue; our house of Paxton & Gallagher has had some trouble gill
ing out of that; the distance from Kansas City to Cheyenne is, I tkii
some 200 miles further thau from here to Cheyenne.
Q. That is an exceptional case?—A. Yes,sir.
Q. As I understand you, the general-traffic public has no serious
plaint to make of this road. Is that so f—A. That is the way I and
stand it.
Q. There are individual cases where they have failed to get upe
privileges and are disposed to complain, as I understand youtWell, I do not want to say special privileges. I do uot know that I
is the fact in some cases.
Q. I ask you these questions because we are charged with the di
under the act, of ascertaining how this company treats its pationft
serves the public in the regions through which its roa<J runs?—*
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would like to answer that in this way: That tbe Uiiioii Pacific
treated its patrons as well as lbs roads east of us have, and tbe people
are as well satisfied with tbe Union Pacific as they are with any of tbe
roads east of us.
WHY ONE STOCK YARD FEOSPEES AND OTHEBS FAIL.
By tbe CHAIEMAN :

Q. How do you account for oue stockyard prospering uuder relatious such as jour company had with the Union Pacific llailway Company and another stock yard failing to succeed because itcould notobtain tbe same relations that you had f
Mr. POPPLETON. What stockyard do you refer to 1
Tbe CIIAIBMAN. Any stock-yard that may be conipetiug with him.
Mr. POPPLETON. But one may fail for one reason and another for another.
H M CHAIRMAN. Well, let him explain.
The Wrnrasa. We tan start a business iu one place and prosper in
it, and start tbe same business in another place and fail on account of
too, on account of the place to do business. I suppose you have
reference to stock-yards ou the other side of the river and the stockyard on this side—that of Mr. Nicholas. His stock yard was situated
like mine. Each on a big side-hill. Over on the other side of the river
we had a flat, nice bottom and a good place to do business. 1 never
anked anybody to do business with us while I ran it. We built the
yards and the Union Pacific ran their trains to them just tin- same as
they would do on this side of the river. If a man built on this side of
tbe river he had the same opportunity as on the other side. Speaking
of the yards on the other side of ttm river, and the Council Bliifls complaint (bat yon have read, the people who complained pat great stress
ir not making that a permanent place. Now, the high water came
up tberv, all over, and w« had to change the place. I bought a place
fur a packing-house there ; and after! did that tbe people who promised to |iut in the money refused to put the money in after tbe high
water. But that is tbe place to do the business, on the other Bide.
The jardson the other side arc running yet and will accommodate anybody that ivaiiis to go there. We do not care where they go. We a'1'*
the'-;ime pay on one side as on tbe other.
Would any other Individual £oiug into the business be accoinraoi tlie same way *—A. I would suppose SO.
<J. That is yonr explanation of the failure of Mr. Nicholas—that he
was on the wrong fide of the river!—A. Not on the wrong side of the
river, but at the wrong place; aud so was tbe other yard.
By Mr. POPPLETON:

It has been stated hero before this Commission by Mr. Nicholas
that you stated ou tbe platform at Council Bluffs, iu the presence of a
man named Flannagan (whom, I presume, you. may know), in substance,
Nicholas was not doing any busiuess here, and that you proposed
eese him out of titter stock-yards on some tetmt or in some way.
Is tbcre any truth in that t—A. Not a word of it. I never made such
a remark to any living man.
NO nfSTEUC-nONS TO FAVOR COUNCIL BLUFFS TAED.
liv the CHAIIESIAX:

Q. Are yon acquainted with tbe firm of Carter & PhilpotT—A. No,

sir.
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Q. Did you ever hear of them J—A. I don't know that I ever did, sir.
Q. Do you recall any instructions by station agents, conductors, or
trainmen, or by yardmasters at North Platte, instructing shippers to go
through to the Council Bluffs ( u Swan") cattle-yards?—A. Mb, sir; I
do not.
Q. Did you ever hear that any such instructions were given out along
the road!—A. Never.
Q. What is the amount of rent your company pays to the Union Pacific Company under the lease f
The WITNESS. For the ground on the other side of the river f
The CHAIRMAN. On this side of the river.
The WITNESS. We own our own grounds here.

Q. Do you own any other property; that is, in houses or buildings 1—
A. Only the exchanging buildings, barns, offices, &c.
LEASE FKOM. UNION PACIFIC TO OMAHA UNION STOCK YARDS.

Q. The lease of the Union Pacific Company to the Omaha Union Stock
Yards provides that said lessor, the Union Pacific Company, in consideration of the routs, covenants, and agreements hereafter to be paid,
have leased and let unto the said lessee the following described lands:
Commencing at a point 36 feet west of the north quarter of the southeast quarter section
The W I T N E S S (interposing). That is the yard started here many
years ago.
The CHAIRMAN. This lease is dated May, 1878.The WITNESS. Signed by whom !
The CHAIRMAN. It is unsigned, and is for property covering 18 acres
of ground.
The WITNESS. I never heard of i t ; but that is evidently the piece
of land up here that we vacated.
Mr. POPPLETON. This is evidently a mistake. This is a duplicate,
unsigned. And it states that it is signed by S. H. H. Clark, on the
part of the company, ami by Mr. Lovctt, manager of the yard.
The WITNESS. That is for the 18 acres, I presume.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Are these acres in use now ?—A. !Notfor that purpose.
Q. When did that lease run outt—A. Well, I do not kuow, really.
Q. For what purpose is that property now used ?—A. I do not know.
I could not tell you.
Q. Where is the lease for the property you now hold or have from
the company ?—A. The Union Stock Yard Company only owns one
lease on the other side of the river where those stock yards stand, at
Council Bluffs.
Q. Was that lease made with the Union Pacific Company f—A. Yes,
sir.
Q. Have you any lease for the property over here at all ?—A. I have
not. I have never seen a lease.
Q. Have you any contract or arrangement t—A. I have not,
Mr. POPPLETON. The Union Pacific Company has no interest in it.
WITNESS HAS NO LEASE WITH THE UNION PACIFIC.

Q. Have you any agreement, contract, or arrangement, in writing or
otherwise, with the Union Pacific Company concerning your stock-yard
company in Omaha f—A, No, sir; not that I kuow ofc
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Q. You would know if yoa had sad) an arrangement?—A. I should
know. The first year I had none. Mr. MeShane has I w a the presitot of the company since.
Q. What is his tali name!—A. J. H. HcSaan*.
Q. Where does he live ?—JL In the city of Omaha.
Q. What business is he in f—JL In the cattle ba*iQts*. He is a
Congressman. The Union Pacific Company h » not *rot a dollar"* interest in onr company. I am ready to say that. I do not know but
That our company may have some arrangement with it about trackage
nr something of that kind.

OMAHA. S K B B . , Monday. «/«*< 27.1SS7.
LEAYITT BURXHA3L being 'duly sworn and examined, testified as
follows:
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. What is your business!—Answer. I am engagetl in the loan
and insurance business at present.
Q. Where do yoa reside I—A. In Omaha.
Q. Have you had business with the Union Pacific Company!—A. In
the sense that I have been an employe and officer of the company. 1 have
had.
LAND COMMISSIONER.

Q. When were you an employe ?—A. I was land commissioner of the
Union Division, as you term iN-that is, of the original Union Pacific
li:\e—from the 1st of February, 1573. to the 1st of June, ISStj.
Q. What were your daties!—A. To handle, sell, and dispose of the
lands of the Union Pacific Railway ou the Union Division.
Q. What was the policy of the company dnring your administration
as to the sale of lands due to the company ?
The WITNESS. YOU mean the manner of the sale of them ?
The CHAIBXAX.

Yes.

GENERAL POLICY OF THE COMPANY.
The WITNESS. The general policy of the company as to lands that we
termed agricultural lands was to dispose of them to actual settlers.
There were other classes of lands. There were agricultural lands, grazing lands, and waste lands, of which we had large quantities. So far
as the grazing lands were concerned, the policy was to sell them in large
bodies to parties using them for grazing purposes. So far as the was
lands were concerned, they were gradually coming into use for grar
purposes and would, after u while, come into the same general po
as grazing lands.
Q. Were patents taken out after the sale?—A. Not in all cases.
Q* Why nott—A. Because it was not the policy of the compao
take them out, as far as I understood.
PATENTING THE LANDS.

Q« What was the instruction, as far as you uudi
j w none, apparently, given. I may say here thf
of (be eompany with regard to patenting lands dr
P B YOL xr
15
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in their employ was to patent as fast as tbe lands could be wMfld 0
disposed of and the country could be occupied, or used in sncli a waj
that there could be a fair and honest ntilizatiou of taxation, after beat)
patented,
Q, Were lands patented immediately npon survey f—A, No, Bir
Q. What were your instructions f—A, The EnBtractioM wen
braced, perhaps, in tbu suggestion I bavo made as to the policy uf the
company. Jt was a matter of disenssiou and consideration in rariout
ways, aud of correspondence at yarioas times, ;IH to what steps Bbould
bo takeo in regard to the patenting the lands.
ADJACENT LANDS NOT ENTERED.

Q. Were 61)11*108 made upon the lauds of the Union Pacific Hallway
Coinpuiiy through other individuals hi order to acquire title to pi'
adjoining the Union Pacific property?—A. Not CO my knowledge,in
relation to any lands that I had or bandied or disposed of.
Q. Would Bach a» account of lauds come under your department !A. Well, I can hardly conceive of there being sued a ease as yoi
gest. There was certainly nothing of the kind so far as I hod anj
to do with the lands. The lands I had and bandied were the ludi
granted to the railroad company by the act of Congn
ting •
chartering the road. Those were, substantially, the only ones I ewt
had or handled or had to do with. There wax never anything done, u
fur as I know, with regard to getting adjacent lands.
Q. Wero you land commissioner in 1884 T—A. I was, from FebflUt]
1, 1ST8, to June 1,1880.
Q. Who would have a knowledge of such a transaction of tbe mn
pnuyt—A. That I can hardly say, sir.
The CnAIRMAN. I call for the following papers: Voucher fur pi)
ment to J. M. Tisdell for ea«h advanced for prospecting for eoiil,
voucher for amount paid to Kilwin H. Crocker, (19,206; vouclern
amount paid to Beckwith & Co, for coal-land
entries, >>s.i(K>; and
voucher paid to Walters, ilurlhurt, $(J,G15. Theso seem to bi
entries for coal lands.
wrrmiss' CONNECTION WITH ONLY UNION DIVISION.
Q. I ask yon, by way of explanation, this question: Wbetha m
have any knowledge of the difference existing between the
the Government Land Department as to the lands unsold, amoontbg
to $8,OOO,ono, and the land as occouuted for by tbe railroad cu:
amounting to$3,u00,000! What would be the causeof tbediffera
A, I apprehend that your reference to the Government account t.
the whole Pacific Kail way as it now stands. Bear in mind, I hml miNi
ing to do with anything but the Union Division, or the origimil I nfefl
Pacific. I included in uiy entimatc of the amount—bciug, in roam
bers, 11,500,000 acres, or about that—all lands that wore Bupp
be in the grant, whether surveyed or not. There wns, as I knen

L

I left the road, pinch land that was not surveyed and could not
LAND PROCEEDS EEMITTED TO TBUSTi-l,.

veyod
at the price paid
Government
survey.
Q. WliatflOJtrol
had for
youthe
over
tho proceeds
of the land it
mi mis I—A. They were remitted Ymm<w\«X&Y$ \.«\\i^ tawtee of the laudt'AHlU
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pint mortgage, except for a very brief time, when they were remitted
to the treasurer of the company. Mainly, daring my time, they were
remitted to the trustee of the land-grant mortgage.
Q. Did your department have entire control of the land-grant ac
wants 1—A, No, sir; because they were checked and kept to a certain
extent simultaneously in the auditor's office of the road. The transactions of the land department were reported to and were checked in the
auditor's office of the railway company; that is, they kept what you
night term a u check " or running account of what we kept in onr office,
only not so full, perhaps. •
NO DIVERSION OF LAND PROCEEDS.

t

,
i
I
!
;
!

Q. During your administration as land commissioner were any of the
proceeds resulting from the sale of land, directly or indirectly, used by
the Union Pacific Railroad Company or by the Union Pacific Eailway
Company for the purpose of paying dividends f—A. Not to my knowledge, so far as I had to do with them here. Of course, what happened
after they went east I could not say.
Q. Would the diversion of the land proceeds in that direction come
under your supervision of accounts?—A. Well, it would not if it took
place east. After I had accounted for it there would be the end of it,
so far as I was concerned.
Q. Would such a diversion of the proceeds appear in your accounts,
west!—A. N o ; I answer that way because no such diversion ever took
place.
Q. Bat if such diversion ever took place, would it f—A. I can only
say as to the fact that such diversion never did appear. I could not
say that it should appear or should not appear.
Q. Bat if such a diversion had been made of the funds in the westem accounts, would you have had knowledge of itf—A. Yes, sir; if
it had been made here, I should have knowledge of it. I understood
yon to ask whether, if it had been made east, it would have been reported to ine. In that case, no.
Q. During your administration as land commissioner was there a diversion in any other direction than by dividends of the proceeds of
the sale of lands f—A. No, sir; none whatever. The proceeds of lands
were very rigidly kept and accounted for at all times.
Q. Have you any other information to give to the Commission !—A.
No, sir; I think not; except to indicate, generally, the policy and character of business during my administration.
POLICY WITH REGARD TO PATENTS.

By Commissioner L I T T L E S :
Q. I will get you to state whether or not it was the policy of the railway company, during the time you were commissioner, to defer the
i application for patents for these lands as long as possible, for the pur:
pose of avoiding the local or State taxation.—A. Well, I can hardly
answer it in that way, or other than I undertook to do in the outset,
that the policy of the company was to patent as rapidly as the country
was settled and as rapidly as there could be an honest utilization of the
taxes that should be put upon the lands. We had some very bitter
experiences of the non-use of the taxable funds.
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LANDS PATENTED ABOUT AS SOLD.

Q. Is it or not true that a large amount of unpatented lands remained uupatented for the reason that to obtain a patent would subject
them to heavy local or State taxation t—A. I cannot say as to that
now. Up to the time I left the company steps had been taken and prep,
arations made for going on with patenting. That is something within
my time; and I cannot tell what has been done since that time.
Q. As a rule those lands were not patented much in advance of tkeir
sale to actual settlers f—A. No.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Was that the first time the company had made any preparation for
the obtaining of patents ?—A. No; it had been going on all these yean.
SALES OF LAND.

Q. What special preparation had they been making at the timooC"
your leaving f—A. I speak of it as down to the time of my leaving".
During the last two or three years of my administration the sales &f
land hail been very large. Prior to this time some lands near Nortli
Platte had, by climatic and other changes, come within the range of ag*.
ricultural lands. That being the case, we then commenced to sell them
to settlers for agricultural purposes. The same policy was then ap.
plied to them as had been before applied to the other lands.
Q. Did you patent them as you sold them f—A. We took them bj j
counties, or parts of counties, or so that we could have our patents/i I
one large volume. It was very inconvenient to have patents in a sin^
Ruction or quarter-section. Therefore we would take them up evojr
three or four months, or at reasonable intervals.
Q. Was the patent of a section in anticipation of a sale in that direction f—A. Sometimes it was; but usually not nntil about the tine
of the sale.
EXPERIENCE IN CONNECTION WITH TAXES.

Q. What were the experiences you have spoken of in connection with
the taxesf—A. Taxes laid upon the road bed and right of way in actions through which it passed, and unorganized sections mostly, where
there were heavy stealings. The experience was that the class of people that occupied them up to the time they became agriculturally devrioped IIIIMIO bad use of the money, and the money paid in taxes ira
simply stolen. That is all there was of it.
(}. Was the taxing of the road bed due to local legislation f—A. It
was taxable under State legislation ; has been for many years.
Q. It was under State legislation that the road-bed taxation was imposed?—A. Yes.
NO HOSTILE LEGISLATION.

Q. Was there not local legislation that affected the land through
which the road wa.s going—special legislation hostile to the companytA. No, there would not be; because, under the decisions that havetai
rendered, no taxation would apply. The Supreme Court held thattk
lands were not taxable nntil they were the subject of application fort f
patent; and, of course, local legislation would not affect them.
1
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Q. After they were patented and still in tbe hands of the company,
was there any hostile local legislation f—A. I think not5 I don't know
of anything particular.
POLICY IN REGARD TO SCHOOL DISTRICTS.
By Mr.

POPPLETON :

Q. If yoa know, I wish you would explain to the Commission the
principle on which the counties of Wyoming, for instance, were organsod and existed for years in respect to the road bed.—A. I will state
1 regard to that—and 1 might enlarge the answer to the inquiry by re>rring to school districts and other organizations of a district character that for years the policy apparently, as to school districts was for
b e authorities to make them of such a character that they would be
j* long as possible along the line of the road, and as narrow as possible
vithin tbe line of the limit of the county. In other words, that they
night bring as much result in taxation purely. I investigated a district where 1 found a school district 1 mile wide and 9 miles long.
By the CHAIRMAN:

By whom were the school districts arranged f—A. They were ard b the county authorities.
SCHOOL DISTRICTS FROM 75 TO 8 0 MILES LONG.
By Mr.

POPPLETON :

Q. Do you not know of one district in Wyoming where there was a
lefaool district 75 miles long!—A. Well, 1 can recall one in Nebraska,
in the county of Cheyenne; I do not recall the length of the county of
Cheyenne, but, as the school district stood, it was perhaps 75 to 80
miles long. At one time there was one school district that extended
the whole length of the county.
Q. Is it not true that commencing with Laramie, Albany, Carbon,
Sweetwater, and Uintah, the counties extend from the northern to the
8oothem boundaries of tbe Territory f—A. I think they do.
Q. And the road crosses them at an average of about 30 or 40 miles
with of the Colorado line t—A. Yes.
Q* What is the distance across Wyoming ?—A. Some 200 or 300
miles.
Q. Now, do you not know, as a matter of fact, that the county seat
of Sweetwater County was about 120 miles from the railroad f—A. I
have no doubt of it.
Mr. POPPLETON. They annually gathered from us from $100,000 to
8150,000 and took it over thereto invest.
POLICY TO SEOUBE LEGITIMATE SETTLEMENTS BY GOOD CITIZENS.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Have yoa anything else you wish to say f—A. I believe not, only
to say that tbe policy of the company was to secure legitimate settlegent of the lands by good citizens, and not for speculation. That was
sjr policy, and one that was seconded earnestly and heartily by tbe
ompany.
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OMAHA, NEBR., Monday, June 27,1887.
WILLIAM A. PAXTON, being further examined, testified as fol
lows:

LEASE OF CATTLE YARD FROM UNION PACIFIC.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. I have here a lease made between the Union Pacific Bail
way Company and William A. Paxton, of Omaha, dated 1st May, 1881,
for a tract of land, GG3 acres, in the county of Pottawattomie, in the
State of Iowa, for stock-yard purposes, in which, among other conditions, it is provided as follows:
And the said lessor, the Union Pacific Railway Company, farther agrees not to
grant leases or permits of any character to any parly or parties without the consent
of said lessee, to erect, maintain, and operate stock yards, other than those existing it
the present time upon ground or premises of said company, either at Council Blufftor
Omaha, reserving, however, the right to erect, maintain, and operate snch yard* In
its own name, at its own expense, whenever said lessee shall foil to carry on inch
yards to the satisfaction of the said lessor.
And it is further stipulated and agreed, as part- of the consideration of the execution and delivery of the leaso on the part of the lessor, the Union Pacific Company,
that after the expiration of three years from t lie date of this lease the said lessor shall
have the right and option to purchase one-half of said lease and the yards, structure,
erections, improvements, and property, of whatsoever name and nature, accumulated
under said lease; and, if then held by a corporation, one-half of the capital stock
thereof representing said property at a price equal to the value of the said yardi,
structures, erections, and property, regardless of the revenue earned by the same,
eaid value to be iixed by mutual agreement; and if the parties hereto fail to agree,
by throe arbitrators.
It is further agreed that no charge shall be made to said lessee by said lessor for
sotting into said yards trains or cars loaded with live stock, but the some shall bennloaded at the expense of said lessee j and all connecting railroad companies shall bare
access to said yards over the tracks of said lessee laid therein for the purpose of taking out cars and trains loaded with live stock.

PREFERENTIAL FEATURES OF LEASE.
Wore not the provisions I have read to you of such a preferential nature as to exclude absolutely any other individual or company from
engaging in stock-yard business at Council Bluffs f—A. It would, at
that particular piece of land. I do not see how it would prohibit them
from starting stock yards at any other place. There was a strong talk
of doing so at one time there.
Q. How could any individual or company engage in fair competition
with you unless they had the same accommodations from the railroad
company t—A. They could not on that piece of land, of course.
Q. Or any other piece of land f—A. They could. They could have
gone on any piece of land there and started stock-yards.
Q. What part of the company's land could they have gone on t—A.
I do not know. The company had several hundred acres of laud there.
NO ONE ELSE HAD SAME ACCOMMODATIONS.

Q. What part of the Union Pacific Eailway Company's laud coold
any individual or company have gone on and competed with you with
these conditions in your lease, unless they had the same accommodations ?—A.' They could not have done it on that piece of land.
Q. Were there any other companies that had the same accommoda^
lions f—A. Not on that side of the river; but there were other stockyards on that side of the river.
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THE LEASE OF 1879.
The CHAIRMAN. Here is a lease dated May 1,1870, between the Union
Pacific Railway Company and W. A. Paxton, of Omaha, Nebr., A. H.
Swan, of Cheyenne, Wyo.; and J. W. Spratley, of Leaven worth, Kans.,
Ittsee^ signed by A. H. Swan, W. A. Paxton, and J. W. Spratley, in
which it is provided, " And the said lessor further agrees not to grant
leases or permits of any character to any party or parties;" then there
an added, in lead pencil, the words " without the consent of the said
Mr. POPPLETON. This looks to me like a lease that was drafted and
signed by the parties on one side, but was not signed by the company.
In the mean time Mr. Paxton bought out his people, and then he wanted
Us lease.
The W I T N E S S . That was the fact
Mr. POPPLETON. I do not recollect, but I have no doubt that was so.
The CHAIRMAN [continues reading]. " To erect, maintain, and operate stock-yards other than those existing at the present time upon the
groundsand premises of said company either at Council Bluffs or Omaha,
reserving, however, the right to erect, maintain, and operate such yards
iiito own name and at its own expense whenever said lessee shall fail
to cany on said yard to the satisfaction of said lessor."
Q. Are not the advantages in the lease just road the same that you
stated in the lease of 1881 to your company t—A. I think so; yes, sir.
Q. When did A. H. Swan's and J.W.Spratloy's interest in said lease
expire f—A. I could not tell you for a certainty, but as I remember it, I
boaght Mr. Spratley out within a year, and Mr. Swan was in probably
two years, or not to exceed two years.
OMAHA AND COUNCIL BLUFFS STOCK YAEDS.

By Commissioner LITTLES :
Q. How many stock-yards are in operation here in Omaha and at Council Bloffsnow!—A. Two.
Q. How long have they been in operation f—A. They have been in
operation about—this is the fourth year. The yards on the other side
have been in operation since 1870.
Q. Who controls the yards t—A. The Union Stock Yards Campany.
Q. Of which you are a member!—A. Yes.
Q. Under that lease f—A. Under that lease at Council Bluffs, and
on oar own land'on this side.
Q. What sort of a written agreement have you in regard to the yards
on this side, if any!—A. As I said a while ago, I do not know that
*e have any, unless it be about trackage.
PROTECTION FROM RIVAL YARDS NECESSARY.
By Mr. POPPLETON:

Q. What was the amount of your investments in stock-yards at Council Bluffs at the time this second lease was made, when yon went on
and completed your yards for business generally. I do not mean to
get down to details, but I want to gauge it somewhat?—A. As well as
1 remember it was nearly a hundred thousand dollars.
Q. Now, would you have made that investment and built those yards
except on the condition that the company would not set up a rival to

t—A. Why, certainly not.
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UNION PACIFIC'S RESERVATION OF BIGHT TO BUILD STOCK YA11D3,

Q. What was the object of the provision in the lease which
that, if the coinpauy was not satisfied with your managen
could build yards of their own T—A. If 1 did not run them to the sati*
l.iition of the company, and the same as all other •took yards were run,
and at satisfactory prices, they would build yards themselves.
Q. In other words, they reserved the right to build yaitU oi
own in order to compel you to serve the public properly!—A
tainly.
Q. Who got the best of that bargain, in your opinion T—A. 9t
got the best of i t of course. That is, as soon as we ran t here, nolwth
else interfered with us in any way. If there was any " best • of
got it.
UNION PACIFIC BENEFITED BY CONSTRUCTION OF STOCK YAKD8.

Q. What was the effect ou the business of the Uuion l'aciuuConi'
pany of the construction of thone largo yards and the facilities thej
gave for the handling of cattle 1 Did the railroad company luuke ur
lose money by itT—A. They made money by it.
Q. How !—A. By getting shipments over the road.
Q. By increasing the business of the road f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wtiy would people drive to the road and ship!—A. Becwis'
afforded a market and a good phveo to ship. It was itt the end D
I I-liu*' roads, ami it opened quite a market then, for a whik.
(.}. What was the character of the facilities there forhundllng stock!A. Outside of Kansas City they wore the beat in the country,
DIVIDENDS OF UNION STOCK TABDS.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. I understand that this is a corporation, the Union Stock Yard
Company T—A. Yea, sir.
Q. What sort of dividends have you paid on your stock ; llnir lias
the investment paid!—A, We have paid but very little in tin' wi
dividend. I do not think we have ever declared more that) oncdiviri
if. How nuicli was that T—A. I think it was about 4 percent. Hilts
either 3 or 1 per cent.
Q. When was that •—A. I am not positive. We may have declared
two, but I do not think it was more than one. That was two yean ago
last December.
Oj. How are the yards paying now!—A. They are doing v»iry well
now.
Q. What dividends are yon able to pay now 1—A. Well, our tni
stock is about * 1,200,000. This is only a guess now as to the probable
dividend, but I think we will probably pay 8 per cent.
Q. You say the capital stock is 11,200,000. What w m t he actoal i
of the plant!—A. I could not tell yon.
Q. Approximate it T—A. Probably $750,000 or 1800,000, or may b«
im-tfry near plump up to the amount of the stock. Wo have built tioM
lsirgo packing houses, and built a great deal of railroad track and mif
booses.
Q. Are those packing houses » part o f the stock yards!—A. fe»

WILLIAM A. PAXTO3J.
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WATER* 15 THE STOCK.

Q. There is some little " water r in the stock. Utb*:* not!—A. Well.
I don't know bat there is.
Q. About how many hundred thousand dollars !—A. Nov. I .JU t#-:l
yoa how the water in the stock comes, if there is ULV. TLt- *:<xk TUT*!-?
on the other side (bat I am Dot able to give all the jurrxralar* •>I"T*I>
were pat into the Union stock yards. And that i* ;U- wiv tLat we is
sued the last stock that was issued. Everybody j.dM j^p for it. Wt
are now increasing, and everybody is paying par f<»r The increa.se.
VALUE OF STOCK YARD PROPERTY.

Q. You are increasing the yards here !—A. Ye>.
Q. Yon are not increasing the yards on the other Sid'.*!—A. No.
Q. You are letting those go down?—A. "So: we are keeping them
up.
Q. What is the cash value of the stock as it i> to-day, approximately ?
The WITNESS. The Union Stock-Yanl plant ?
Commissioner LITTLER. Yes.

The WITNESS. Well, 1 think it is worth a lot of muMy.
Commissioner LITTLER. That is rather indefinite. Approximate it
within $50,000 or $100,000, if yoa can.
The WITNESS. I do not know that I can do that. I think the Mo»-k
of the yards on this side of the river could be sold to day. even dollar
of it, ou a basis of $1,250,000.
Q. In other words, it is your judgment, as I understand you, that the
property is reasonably worth, in cash, $1,250,000. a.s it .stands to day !—
A. Yes. And I am low on the price.
Q. I will ask you again as to the dividends. Does that proj#erty pay
fe'Qends on that sam of money !—A. It will pay a reasonable dn idcnd,
I think, this year. But I am not managing it. 3Ir. McShaue can givo
yoa these figures. He can give yoa pretty close to the tacts ; miim i.-s
oolj a guess.
CATTLE CHAKGES.

Q. Have you any other charges against cattle except c h a r t s for hay,
in, and yardage?—A. That is all. And I think we are iuMiI<- othcr
d on that.
. Q. What do you charge on sheep and hogs .'—\. I do not n-mcmlx-r;
^Ut it is less than the charge made in Kansas City or Chicago.
» Q. What other stock yards along the Union Pacific or its l>ran<:h<;H
^ ^ v e you any interest in f—A. Eoue whatever.
Q. Are there any other stock yards along the liru-?—A. Then; are
^txiall yards, like one at North Platte, and such placers.
Q. Do you know of any complaint on the part of shippers as to their
^ ^eatment ?—A. None whatever.
Q. Are you interested in any feeding places along the Hue of tin*.
l?—A. None whatever, except at those two places.
Q. What two feeding places are you interested in !—A. Omaha and
Council Bluffs.
Q. You refer to the two stock yards here ?—A. Yes.
REBATE ALLOWED PAXTON & GALLAGHEE.
By the On AIRMAN :

Q. I show you voucher No. 34702, dated July V
voucher against tbe Union Pacific Railway Company
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laghcr, of Omaha, Nebr., showing a refund on bill of shipments composed
of sundries, groceries, and sugar, of 33J per cent; also, a voucher, by
tbe same parties, dated July 13,1885, against the Union Pacific Bailway Company, which shows a refund of 12£ percent. Will you please
explain, if you know anything about those items?—A. My partner would probably know more than I do about these; I would not
know anything about these, unless I knew where the shipments went
to; if these goods were shipped to Norfolk, they would be on the Sioux
City and Pacific road, and we could not get into that country with our
business; this is tbe way I understand it; this cut was made to enable
us to do business there; we started a branch house at Norfolk, but had
to abandon it on account of the differences in the rates.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Where is Norfolk t—A. Out here in the State, on the Sioux City
and Pacific road; and on the Elkhorn Valley road, too.
REBATE TO UNION CATTLE COMPANY.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. I call your attention to voucher No. 33<J49, dated May 1, 1885—
" The Union PaciGc Railway Co. to the Union Cattle Co., Dr.—showing rebates from $8 to $0 and $10 per car for shipments on cattle amounting in all to $4,704. Had your company any special rate or rebates at
the time that the Union Cattle Company, in 1885, was having these
rates t—A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever hear of the rates allowed to the Union Cattle Company f—A. I think probably I did at the time. I can explain that a
little, probably. That is the Sturgis company.
Q. Who was in it f—A. Well, I do not know. Lane and two or three
others. Mr. Sturgis is the manager. I think that in 1885 he drove a
lot of cattle north to the Sioux City and Pacific road. I can only' account for it in this way—I do not know that it is for me to answer,
really; but I will answer it in my way, the only way I know how to
answer it. He probably got a rate on the Sioux City and Pacific
Railroad, and that rate was made probably to even it up.
Mr. POPPLETON. To meet it!
The WITNESS. TO meet the rate, yes. I know that in 1884 (or may
be it was in 1885), 1 came very near driving to the Chicago, Burlington
and Quincy road forlhe same purpose.
THE " E V E N E R S ' "

ASSOCIATION.

Q. Did you belong to the "Eveners'" Associationf—A. No, sir; I
was trying to u even up," however.
Q. Did you ever know anything of the Eveners' Association f—A.
No, sir. I think that was done in that way.
Q. Who is Mr. Lane and who is Mr. Sturgis f—A. There is a firm of
Lane & Sturgis, and a firm of Sturgis & Goodoll. I believe they are
different firms, however.
LOCATION OF UNION CATTLE COMPANY.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Where was this Union Cattle Company located—where was their
stock at the time they drove to the Sioux City for shipment f—A. They
were on the western Wyoming, northwest of Cheyenne.

MILTON H. OOBLE.
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Q. H o w far were they from the Sioux City connection ?—A. I do not
know j u s t h o w far it was.
Q. W e l l , about how far t—A. 1 could not bay. From about where I
think S t u r g i s is located it would be some 200 miles; but that is only a
Q. D i d they drive their cattle 200 miles ?—A. Yes, sir; and some of
them d r o v e farther.
Q. I n order to get the cut rate I—A. Yes; or in order to get a better
rate than the Union Pacific was giving them, or to force the road to
gire them a better rate.
Q. They did not drive across the Union Pacific t—A. Oh, no; they
drove northeast.
STURGIS & LANE.
By Mr. POPPLETON :

Q. A s to this firm of Sturgis & Lane, I desire to ask you whether
that Lane is any kith or kin to Gardner M. Lane, the assistant to the
president of the Union Pacific?—A. I thiuk not. I do not know anything about it; but I do not think he is.
Q. What was your place of shipment on the Union Pacific?—A.
Ogalaila.
Q. And what was Sturgis'f—A. Ilis was Cheyenne and Laramieaud
Bock Creek.
Q. And what was the distance?—A. From Cheyenne it would be 140
miles; and from Laramic it would be farther. I think he shipped from
all those points. Rock Creek would be about 223 miles.
Q. Then the conditions that would control competition at your point
of shipment and at Stnrgis' point of shipment might, and frequently
would, be different t—A. Yes, sir.

OMAHA, N E B R . , Monday, June 27,1887.
MILTON H. GOBLB, being duly sworn and examined, testified as
follows:
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. What is your business ?—Answer. I am a member of the
Pacific Hotel Company.
THE PACIFIC HOTEL COMPANY.

Q. What is the Pacific Hotel Company f—A. They operate the eating
houses on the Union Pacific.
Q. What interest has the Union Pacific in that?—A. It
interest in the contract.
Q. What interest has the Union Pacific in the profits ?—^
Q. Who has the other half?—A. The members of the fir
connected with.
Q. Who are they t—A. J. E. Markcl, Thorn*
Q. Howlong have you been interested in the
A. Since the 1st of December, 1884.
Q. What was your business prior to thi
ing.
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WITNESS' FORMES CONNECTION WITH UNION PACIFIC.

Q. With what company wore you !—A The Union Pacific
Q. What position did you hold in the Union Pacific!—A. Purchasing
agent.
Q. How long were you purchasing agent !—A. About three years.
Q. Did you ever hold any other position with the company t—A. Yes.
Q. What!—A. Freight auditor.
Q. How long were you freight auditor f—A. I think about four years.
Q. What other position did you hold f—A. Previous to that I was private secretary of the general manager.
Q. What general manager f—A. Mr. Clark.
Q. What other position did you hold f—A. Previous to that I was a
short time in the general auditor's office; I think that would be about
six months.
Q. Any other position ?—A. Previous to that I was auditor of the
Texas and Pacific during its construction.
Q. Any other position in the Union Pacific?—A. No j I was in the
auditor's office before I went to Texas, and for a short time after I returned.
Q. What was the date of your first connection?—A. I think it was
August 15,1868.
Q. You were in at the beginning!—A. Very nearly.
Q. Have you been promoted from the auditorship to an interest in
the Pacific Hotel Company !
The WITNESS: IS that in the line of promotion?
CAPITAL OF THE HOTEL COMPANY.

Q. What is the capital of the Hotel Company!—A. We have a cash
capital of $50,000.
Q. How much did the Union Pacific Eailway contribute!—A. They
contribute their buildings.
Q. Ilave you a written contract with them !—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you a copy of that!—A. I have not.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Mink, will you produce a copy, please!
Mr. MINK. [ will send for it.
Q. What did the individuals put in!—A. They put in cash.
Q. How much cash !—A. Fifty thousand dollars.
Q. Have you given all the classes of employment that you have been
employed in in the Union Pacific Company !—A. I believe so.
NO MONEY EXPENDED TO INFLUENCE LEGISLATION.

Q. Did you, while holding any of those positions, attend the legislature of Nebraska ?—A. Never.
Q. Have you any knowledge of auy expenditure of money during the
time you were connected with the Union Pacific Company, for the purpose of influencing legislation, directly or indirectly !—A. None at all.
Q. Is any officer, director, or employ6 directly or indirectly interested
in the profits of the hotel company !—A. No, sir.
Q. During the time of your administration as an officer of the company had you any knowledge of any interest that the Union Pacific
Railway Company took in legislation !—A. I had not.
Q. Did you ever hear that they took any interest!—A. I might have
heard of it through the papers. I do not know of any direct interest at
oil

MILTON H. GOBLE.
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MB. K 1MB ALL'S ALLEGED INTEREST IN ELECTIONS.

Q . Did you ever know that Air. Kim ball, one of the officers, took au
Merest now and then in the elections f—A. I have heard he did.
Q . Where did you hear that f—A. Through the newspapers.
Q . Is that the only information you ever had of his participation !—
That is all.
Q . Did he pnblish itf—A. I do not know that he did.
Q . What do you mean by hearing it through the newspapers?—A. I
>ve seen it in the papers.
Q . What have you seen f—A. I do not know; I took your question
general and answered it that way.
Q. What have you seen in the papers about the interest of the Union
acific in elections?—A. I cannot speak in general.
Q. Speak in detail then.—A. Simply that he had taken an interest in
olitics; that is about nil I can say. I cannot say anything specific.
Q. What were his politics T—A. That I do not know.
Q. Did yon ever hear them mentioned f—A. No, sir.
Q. Have you anv suggestion or information to give to the Commisionl—A. No.
Q. Did you acquire any information while you were connected with
the company !—A. Yes.
Q. Have you any opinion on any information you have ever had in
favor of or against the company !—A. I would bo supposed to; yes.
Q. Well, what do you know f What information can you give this
Commission f—A. I do not tbink I can give you any.
Q. Because you have not any !—A. Well, if 1 knew what you wanted,
I might be able to give you some information.
OVERCHARGES AND REBATES.

Q. Did you ever hear of any allowance of a rebate by the company
daring your administration, while you were freight auditor f—A. I have
toned vouchers for overcharges.
Q. What do you mean by overcharges !—A. Befnnding overcharges
on freight collected.
Q. Did you ever issue a refund on account of rebate!—A. Possibly
I have. It is a question of what yon would call a rebate.
Q. What wonld you call a rebate?—A. I would call a rebate a cut
from a tariff rate.
Q. Would tbat be a general rate!—A. No.
Q. How would the cut from the tariff rate be allowed—to individuals
or to the general public !—A. A rebate would be to individuals.
Q. Were there any such rates allowed, generally, during your time as
freight auditor !—A. I do not remember.
Q. Do you recall any individuals who had any special rates or preferences during your timef—A. I do not.
POOLS.

Q. Did you ever hear of a railroad pool during your administration !—
A. Ye«, sir.
Q. Were there many such agreements made, under pool arrangeBents, during your time as auditor!
The WITNESS. What arrangements do you mean !
The CHAIRMAN. Pool arrangements with other railroads.
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The WITNESS. Oh, yes, sir; quite a number of them.
Q. Were pool balances during your auditorship at any time contributed to or participated in as well by the branch lines as by the
maiu line f—A. I do not remember; but they were if the branch lines
were interested io the pool. I think there were one or two pools in
which the branch lines were interested; but I cannot remember now.
Q. Can you recall any particular case of that kind !—A. I cannot. I
know it was the custom to have the branch lines prorate in everything
that they were interested in.

OMAHA, N E B R . , Monday, June 27,1887.
P. L. PERINE, being duly sworn and examined, testified as follows:
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. What is your business ?—Answer. I am in the real estate
and loan business, in Omaha.
Q. How long have you been engaged here in business f—A. In that
business, since the 1st of February.
Q. What were you engaged in prior to February !—A. Bailroading.
Q. What railroad?—A. The Union Pacific.
Q. What position did you hold in the Union Pacific !—A. I was in
the loan department.
Q. How long were you engaged in the loan department f—A. I commenced there in 1869.
DUTIES OF CASHIER.

Q. What position did you hold in the loan department !—A. I was
cashier.
Q. What duties did you have as cashier!—A. I had to receive the
money that came in, for the selling of lands; and.to remit it to the
company.
Q. Had you entire control and supervision over the cash account, for
the western end—for this division, as distinguished from the Boston
end!—A. Yes.
Q. The Kansas division.—A. Yes.
Q. How did you receive the proceeds from the land account?—A.
They came in by letter, and were paid over the counter.
Q. What did you do with them !—A. We remitted them to the Boston office; to the trustees.
Q. How often?—A. Sometimes two or three times a week, and as
thejr came in.
Q. In the meantime what did you do with them !—A. They were deposited every day in the bank.
Q. What bank!—A. The Omaha National Bank.
PROCEEDS FROM SALE OF LAND.

Q. During your administration as cashier of the loan department, or
at any other time, were the proceeds from the sale of laud—the cash in
your possession—used by the railroad company for the purpose of paying dividends !—A. Not that I know of.
Q. You would know it if such use was made of the funds t—A. No,
auy I would not know anything about it.

P. L. PEEINE.
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Q. W a s the cash at all times remitted by you to the Boston office!—
A. Y e s , sir.
Q. W a s there ever a diversion of the cash from you to any other
source than the Boston office f—A. No, sir.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. To what person did you remit f—A. We remitted most of the
time to Mr. Ames, the trustee. For a short time we remitted directly
to Mr. McFarland, the treasurer.
By the CHAEBMAN :

Q. Were the remittances you have mentioned the only remittances
made by you as cashier to Mr. McFarland and to Mr. Amepf—A. Except
some little expenses, like allowances on tickets, &c, under the rules of
sale, and commissions.
Q. Upon whose order did you make such remittances f—A. It was
in accordance with the rules of the company—the rules on which sales
should be made.
Q. Would such remittances be made upon the settlement at the time
of the sale 1—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were there any other remittances f—A. No; not that I remember.
Q. Were you employed in any other capacity by the company?—A.
No, sir.
ALLEGED IMPROPER USE OF FUNDS TO INFLUENCE LEGISLATION.

Q. Have you any knowledge of any improper use of the funds of the
company, over which you had control, or any other funds, for the purpose of influencing legislation t—A. No, sir; I have not.
Q. Did you ever hear of such a charge f
The WITNESS. Of our funds?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; or any funds of the company.
The WITNESS. Well, I have heard or seen newspaper charges about
the funds.
Q. What newspaper charges have you seen f—A. I have seen charges
in one or two of the papers here.
Q. What newspapers !—A. The Omaha Bee.
Q. Any other newspapers f—A. I do not recollect.
Q. What were the charges!—A. I could not tell you now, because
they were indefinite charges. I suppose you have seen charges in newspapers, and how indefinite they make them. I could not specify any
charges.
Q. Were the charges at any time •published in the newspapers that
you have seen with reference to the use of money true?—A. I do not
believe they were. • I never believed them.
Q. Do you not know t—A. No; 1 would have no means of knowing.
There was nothing true, so far as concerned the department I was connected with.
Q. Or any other department f—A. I am speaking of my own department now.
ALLEGED PARTICIPATION OF THE UNION PACIFIC IN LEGISLATION.

Q. Do'you know of any legislation that the Union Pacific Railway
participated in t—A, I do not know of any.
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Q, Did you yourself participate in uny f—A. I bi>li'\< in >-M T.
assisting t o c a r r y forward the principles of bffl p ; i r t \ , ;ind U n e h ]
h a v e done it. I never worked tor any other nifiiUmn men of my party

Q. I am speaking now of the part taken by the I ni«i PftciBc
way as testified to by Mr. Kimhafl. Did you ever, with Mr. Kintal!,
or in any way, participate, for the interest of the Union Pacific Qoo
pany, in any primary or goneral election, for tbepnrpoMof Inflnei
any legislation T—A. No, sir; not ontside of my own party.
The CHAIRMAN. I am not speaking of your party principle. Mr,
Kimball said ho sometimes took part in the elections.
The W I T N E S S . I seed to do so a great deal more in New York (j|.
t Inn I have since I have been here. That waa a fighting State—New
York was.
Q. Have you any suggestion or information to give the OommMsion T—A. No, sir; I have always done the beat 1 cooM ("r the Gor
eminent and tin- company.
Q. Did yonr duties extend, when you were in the laud OAM, ug
further than the mere adjustment of the cash account!—A, I liail todo,
Ol innrse, more or less with the collections and the sales account.
Q. Were you subject to the commissioner of lands t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that the policy of the company with regard to laud account*
wars subject to the commissioner T—A. Yes.
Q. Who was the land commissioner in your time 1—A. The fln-;
was O. S. Davis, and the second one Lcavitt Btimham.
THE "LAND TICKET."
By Commissioner L I T T L E B :
Q. Is there any general complaint aflKttg tin' people here as to their
treatment by this company t—A. Welt, no, sir ; I do not think there to
Q. You spoke of refunding money to persons win* bought bud: n
then a rule of this company by which they sent pnrcb
line of the road on a cnt rate or a full rate, under tin-.
in case they purchased, their fare should be refunded and shoo
made a part of the purchase money of the land 1—A, Yes, sir;
was an arrangement made with the eastern roads by which what ww
Wiled a " land ticket" was pnt on sn.le ia the East, at a low
if the person purchased land, he would be entitled to a cerl
of rebate on that ticket, acRonling to the amonnt of the punfaiM
tj. Not the full amount,paid!—A. Not the full amount paid. N
exceed a certain amonnt.
Q. That is the kind of ticket yua have reference t o ! — A .
OHABGES IN THE " BEE."

Ry Mr. PoPPLETOK:
Q. Yon htvve seen ib chnrged, you say, in the Bee that them11
hern an improper use of money T—A. Yes.
Q. Did you ever see in the Bee any eharf,'t> that there h id
misappropriation of the sales of granted lands t—A. Not at nil.
Mr. POPPLKTON. Even the Bee never got down to that, I llnnk.

HILTON H. GOBL&.
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OMAHA, NEBR., Monday, June 27,1887.
MILTON H. GOBLE, being further examined, testified as follows:
UlfflON PACIFIC BATING HOUSES.

By Commissioner LITTLES :
Question. How many eating houses have you along the linet—Aniwer. We have sixteen, I believe.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Do you come in competition with any other individuals or com*
ponies along the line of the road t—A. No, sir.
Q. Are there any boarding-house keepers, eating-house keepers, or
restaurant keepers!—A. Not that I know of. Not in the same bnsiness
with us.
Q. Are you the only restaurant keeper along the line of the road f—
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does that include all the terminals t—A. It does not include
Ogden. We run straight from Council Bluffs to Huntington, Oreg.;
and then we have two houses in Colorado, off from the inaiu line.
The CHAIRMAN. In a communication of October 19,1885, directed
from the Pacific Hotel Company, Omaha, Nebr., addressed to Mr. S. T.
Smith, general superintendent of the Union Pacific Railway Company,
and signed by the Pacific Hotel Company (" by M. H. Goble "), the following paragraph occurs:
HALF TABIPF BATES CHARGED HOTEL COMPANY.

"To allay dissatisfaction along the lino of road, owing to the fact that
outride parties have been informed as to the special rate allowed to the
Pacific Hotel Company, the order of the general freight agent making
a half rate to be caneeled, and all freight thereafter to be billed at full
tariff rates, the bill to be rendered against the Pacific Hotel Company
to be at half tariff rates, as heretofore."
The WITNESS. That was simply my suggestion.
Q. Why was that suggestion made I—A. On general principles.
Q. What general principles t—A. There was nothing to bring that up
at all.
Q. What were the general principles which would apply there f—A.
I do not know as that would apply at all in our case, because we were
running the only eating houses that are on the line.
Q. What was the dissatisfaction that you referred to ?—A. There was
none.
Q. What did you mean by " to allay dissatisfaction along the lino of
the road T—A. Well, that does not read right; that is all. There was
no dissatisfaction to allay; at least, I never heard of any.
Q. What was it that induced you to put such a sentence in your letter!—A. I do not know, sir.
Q. What was the result of this letter of yours to Mr. Smith ! Were
the bills changed t—A. I think not.
Q. Well, would you not know t—A. No, sir; I think that freight is
being billed the same as it was before that letter was written.
NO DISSATISFACTION TO ALLAY.

Q. And do you mean to tell the Commission that when you wrote
letter to allay dissatisfaction along the line of the road, owinj*
p B voi* n
16

r
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fact that outside parties bad been informed that there had been a spe
cial rate allowed to the Pacific Hotel Company, that you did not mean
anything at allt—A. Oh, no; bat that matter was under discussiou, in
some way, in some conversation, that there possibly might be such a
thing; and that is what that referred to—that it might possibly occur.
Q. What led to the idea that, possibly, something of that kind might
occur; that kind of a complaint T—A. That is purely general. Of course
there are people along the road that would consider it a basis of complaint. It might be in this way: On the purchase of supplies for our
house (and we purchased most of our supplies in the markets, like any
other house, in place of buying from Tom, Dick, and Harry along the
line) these mea, some of them, might think " these men ought to buy
their supplies from us."
Q. Was that the reason t—A. That might have had something to do
with it.
Q. Did it?—A. We never had any general complaint of that kind.
Q. Did it have anything to do with itt—Well, it might have had,
indirectly; I do not remember now.
Q. Were you not allowed these rebates on the shipments of supplies,
and did not the people complain, and, to overcome the complaints, did
you not have your bills made out at the public rates, And afterwards
were you not allowed a reduction by the company I—"No, sir; I think
not.
Q. Is not that what you mean by your letter t—A. No, sir; there was
no complaint that I am aware of. There has been dissatisfaction along
the line, at different points', from people who are in business and from
whom we did not buy our goods. That was all.
HALF BATES IN THE CONTRACT.

Q. Was it not part of your contract that some of your goods were to
be shipped free and some at half rates I
The WITNESS Tho original contract ?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.

A. I think the original contract was at half rates; I do not remember
now.
Q. Do you know what was in the contract ?—A. The original contract!
Q. Yes.—A. The original contract, I think, was at half rates.
Q. Did you read the contract!—A. Oh, yes, I read it a number of
times.
Q. Who drew up the contract for youf—A. That Ido not remember.
That contract was drawn up before I had anything to do with it. I
went into the company on the start, but the contract and everything of
that kind was arranged before I went in.
Q. By whom was the contract arranged t—A. I think by Mr. Swobe
and Mr. Markel.
PACIFIC HOTEL COMPANY PAYS NO FREIGHT.

Q. What individual pays the bills of your company for the freight
that comes to the different places for transportation t—A, We pay no
freight—do you mean over the Union Pacific I
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Th3 WITNESS. We pay

no freight.
Q. How do you make your settlements t—A. We make oar settlemeats through a subsequent addition to that contract—through a com-
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promise. We give the company reduced rates on certain classes of its
employes as an oflset.
Q. Does the railroad company carryall of your goods free t—A. Yes,
air.
A MATTER OF CONCESSION.

Q. What do you call that, a special rate or rebate, or a preferential
rate!—A. I would not call it that under that contract.
Q. What would you call it t—A,. It is a matter of concession entirely.
The Union Pacific are half owners in that contract and receive half the
benefits.
Q. This is another way, in addition to rebate and special rates and
preferential rates by contracts and agreements, by which freight is
shipped free over the Union Pacific road, is it not I—A. I would not look
at it in that light about that, for the reason that there is nobody else
on the road shipping in that business.
Q. If the railroad compauy does not allow the free shipment of this
freight to you by way of rebate, preferential rate, or rebate, then it has
another method by which it allows you to ship free, under an agreement,
has it not!— A. Yes.
Q. Do yon have boarders and lodgers 1—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are there any other individuals or companies along the Hue of the
road, in any of the towns through which the road passes, that take
boarders or lodgers t—A. I presume there are hotels at different points.
Q. Are the companies in competition with your company ?—A. Not
directly. Our business, mostly, is to feed the trains; and they have
nothing to do with that whatever. In some of our places we have hotels,
and we accommodate people.
Q. Are there other hotels at those points I—A. At some of them, and
at others not.
MEALS AT SCHEDULE RATES.
Q. Then, if the railroad company transported your supplies free to
the points where there were other hotels, how could they successfully
eompcte with your company in their line of busiuessf—A. Because we
pay for the transportation of that freight in another way.
Q. Howt—A. We have reduced our schedule rates. That contract
jm>vide8 two rates; one of 75 cents per meal and one of 25 cents per
meal. We made a concession for having that freight shipped free.
The company is more than paid for that concession. There is a circular that should be attached to these papers, if there is not.
The CHAIRMAN. There is a circular here attached.
Afternoon session.
MILTON H. GOBLE, being further examined, testified as follows:
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. How often do you make settlements with the railroad company T—Answer. We report once a month.
AGREEMENT BETWEEN UNION PACIFIC AND MARKEL, SWOBE & CO.

The CHAIRMAN. The agreement dated December 1,1884, between
tiie Union Pacific Railway Company and Markcl, Swobe & Co.,
badness in Douglas County, Nebraska, referring to the Pac&fi
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Company, contains the following provision: " Said first party (the
Union Pacific Kailway Company) also agrees to transport all perishable goods, including butter, oysters, &c., in the baggage cars of its
trains free of charge, and to pass free over its own lines to the place of
employment all necessary help employed by said second party in the
management of said eating houses and hotels upon the lines of said
second party." In addition to the list of goods contained in the provision I have read to you, what other articles were shipped free over the
line of the road f
The WITNESS. At the time that contract went iuto effect I
The CHAIRMAN.

Yes.

The WITNESS. That is all, I believe.
Q. Were you allowed half rates on any other articles t—A. Yes.
Q. What other articles!—A. Everything else that we shipped.
Q. Docs your contract apply as well to the branch lines as to the main
line f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. All its provisions apply as well to the branch lines as to the main
line f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. What consideration were you to render to the company for this
allowance of free freight!
The WITNESS. The one made subsequent to the contract t
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
The WITNESS. W« were

to make a reduction in our rates to employes,
Q. What reduction did you make t—A. We have a circular that gives,
a list of it. I think it is attached to those papers that yon have.
IMPOSSIBLE FOR ANY EATING HOUSE TO COMPETE.
Q. Under this contract, with its modifications, was it possible for any
hotel company or eating house, along the line of the road, to enter successfully into competition with youf—A. Not for any eating house.
Nobody could operate an eating house unless the trains were run to it
My Mr. POPPLETON :

Q. Would it be possible to maintain the eating houses at all the dif
ferent stations in connection with which you were to give the rates that
were given by the company, without the contract aud the co-operation
of the railway company f—A. No, sir; it would not.
Q. It could only be done at the leading poipts?—A. Yes, sir.
NECESSITY OF RAILROAD TO CONTROL EATINtt HOUSES.

Q. State, if you know, whether, as matter of practice and of business,
railroad companies do not find it necessary to control eating houses io
order to keep them up to the standard that the public demands t—A.
That is the case all over the country at the present time, I believe. It
is a necessity, certainly, on the Union Pacific.
Q. Why!—A. Because they were formerly so poorly ran. Eedi
house was independent, and some of them were very miserable place*.
We run a house on the principle of efficiency, whether we lose 1500 a
month or make $500.
Q. I will ask you the question whether the eating house service, taken
as a whole, was ever before up to the standard that it bas been since
this contract was made!—A. It never was.
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PBOFITS OF THE BUSINESS.

By Commissioner LITTLEB :
What are your profits per annum under this contract t—A. 1 think
pear it was sixty odd thousand dollars.
Your share t—A. No ; that was the whole thing.
That was the total profit T—A. Yes.
By Mr. POPPLETON:

How many men give their attention to this as managers on your
T—A. There are three of us that give the matter our time and atou.
DISPOSITION OF PBOFITS.
By the CHAIBMAN :

You do not know what the railroad company does with its prof—A. I do not.
e CHAIBMAN. I would like to have you state what becomes of the
ts from this business.
\ MINK. My recollection is that the amount is credited against the
nditures that were made to put the eating houses iu order. But I
state that definitely when the statement 13 received,
e CHAIBMAN. It docs not appear at all.
*. MINK. I will explain it to you when I get the statement. I
know definitely then. I know that that was the arraugemeut
was made.
e CHAIBMAN. It is an uuaccounted item ?
\ MINK. Yes. It stands in a state of suspense. We spent $60,000
> to put these houses in order, and held that sum in a special act, to be absorbed by the profits we received under the contract,
e CHAIBMAN. How large is your suspense account? What else
1 you in it t
\ MINK. Nothing else. That is all.
ie CHAIBMAN. Will you produce this suspense account to the Cornion !
p. MINK. Yes: I have called for it.
MILTON H. GOBLE.

OMAHA, N E B B . , Monday, June 27,1887.
. F. GURLEY, being duly sworn and examined, testified as fol-

r

J:

By the CHAIBMAN :

ueation. What is your business !—Answer. I am an attorney.
. Where do you reside!—A. I reside in Omaha.
. Have you had any busiuess relations with the Union Pacific Rail
Company I—A. No, sir.
• Were you ever employed by them t—A. Not by the company.
EMPLOYED BY MB. THUBSTON.

By whom were you employed, connected with the company!—A.
ve been employed at different times by Mr Thurston,
Who is Mr. Thurston !—A. He is an attorney here iu the city.
Is he connected with the Uniou Pacific Railway Company 1was, and I suppose he is now.
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Q. What was his position ?—A. He was one of the attorneys of the
road, I believe,
Q. One of the regular attorneys!—A. I believe so; yes.
Q. How were you employed by him t—A. I have looked after various
matters for .him, connected with the law business at different times.
That is, I have tried small cases for him and looked after the continuance of cases, and that kindxof work, at different times.
Q. Did he have charge of the trial of causes for the Union Pacific
Company ?—A. He tried them. I do not know whether he had charge
or not.
Q. Were you employed as special counsel ?—A. No, sir 5 I presume
not. I have attended to matters for him. My arrangements were personal with him.
Q, Did the Union Pacific Railway Company pay yout—A. No, sir.
Q. Who paid yout—A. I have been paid by him for the work I have
done for him.
RAILROAD LEGISLATION IN THE NEBRASKA LEGISLATURE.

Q. Were you employed by Mr. Thurston to visit the capital during
the session of the legislature, in the interest of the Union Pacific
Railway Company ?—A. I was employed by Mr. Thurston one time, to
look alter certain matters at Lincoln.
Q. What were they ?—A. Well, I looked after railroad bills there, to
see what time they came up, and of what nature they were—that is,
whether they related to railroads or not, in legislation.
Q. When were you employed—how long ago ?—A. I was there last
winter.
Q. What other session ?—A. That is the only session.
Q. How long were you there?—A. I think I was there ninety days.
Q. Was that the entire session ?—A. Yes, sir; that covered pretty
nearly the entire session, I guess.
Q. What bills were pending before the legislature, that the Union
Pacific Railway Company was specially interested hit— A. I do not
know, I am sure.
LOOKING AFTER BILLS.

Q. Well, what did you do there?—A. Well, as I say, I looked after
the bills, to see when they were introduced, and to see what their nature was, and looked after them generally.
Q. Did you study the bills ?—A. Well, I generally made up my mind
what the intention of the bill was.
Q. What were the bills?—A. There were quite a number of them.
I could not state specifically any particular bill.
Q. Can you name any one of them ?—A. I do not think I could; no,
sir.
Q. Who was associated with you at Lincoln in watching the interests
of the Union Pacific Company ?—A. I do not kuow what other parties
were doing there. I know what I was doing. There were a
inauy people down at Lincoln.
Q. Connected with the Union Pacific Company ?—A. I do not 1
There were a great many interests represented there.
Q. Do you know of anybody else working with you in 01
with the interests of the Union Pacific Railway Company 1—
working alone, so far as I was concerned.
Q. What kind of work did you dot—A. Well, I have '
As soon as a bill was introduced I endeavored tofindOUJ
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it was liable to come op for discussion and passage, and to look after
it in a general way.
Q. What did you do to influence the members of the legislature with
reference to lulls f—A. Nothing more than talk in regard to bills, SCMMQ. Did you talk to them individually or collectively T—A. I talked
to them individually, not collectively.
THE "OIL ROOM.*

Q. Did they have a room in the halls of the legislature known as the
"oil room f"—A. I have heard of such a room, but I never saw it to
my knowledge.
Q. Where did you hear of it ?—A- In the papers; principally through
the Bee.
Q. As an actual fact, you do not know of such a room f—A. I do not
know of such a room; no, sir.
Q. What did you hear about the "oil room" through the Beet—A. I
simply heard that there was such a room. I never understood what
they meant by it, myself.
Q. What was it reported that they did in that room!—A. I do not
know that I could tell.
Q. Did they have drinking materials t Was that the allegation t—A.
I do not know, really.
Q. Were drinking materials, as matter of fact, provided anywhere in
the halls of the legislature!—A. I do not know of any.
Q. Or in the vicinity f—A. I could not say as to that.
Q. Did you ever provide for members of the legislature!—A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever use any money, directly or indirectly, to influence
any legislation!—A. No, sir.
Q. Concerning the Union Pacific Railroad Company!—A. No, sir;
nor any other legislation.
PAID BY MR. THUBSTON.

Q. How were you paid!—A. I w«os paid by different parties. I was
paid by Mr. Thurston for the work I did for him. I did other work
there for other individuals, that I was paid for.
The CHAIRMAN. I am speaking of the Union Pacific Railway Company.
The W I T N E S S . I have no knowledge of being paid by them. I was
employed by Mr. Thurston and was paid by Mr. Thurston.
Q. How much were you paid by Mr. Thurston !—A. I do notronienifer the exact amonnt.
^_
—^
Q. Were you paid ftiuou mimUi! J urn afwiiUing tw to the Union
Pacific legislation.—A. I do not f
ubur Llie exact amount that Mr.
i imr.stoii paid rue. Perhaps
MOO. Probably
about $100, I guess.
Q. That was tbe total ajmuu
| t a s wlmt lie
paid me. Then be paid my v
^frlu—living
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MO MONEY USED TO INFLUENCE LEGISLATION.

Q. Have you any knowledge of any expenditures of money or bonus
of any kind given to members of the legislature to influence legislation
for or against the Union Pacific Bailway Company t—A. No, sir j none
whatever.
Q. Do you know any individuals that were employed in the same capacity that you were employed t—A. No, sir; I do not know what the
arrangements of any other party there were at all. I know my personal
arrangements; but outside of that I do not know what arrangements
other parties made.
PASSES.

Q. Had you the power to grant passes to members of the legislature
or their friends t—A. No, sir,
Q. Did you procure passes through others for members of the legislature t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. And for their friends t—A. Tes; I presume I did, probably.
Q. To what extent did you procure passes t—A. Not a very great extent.
Q. Have you ever procured any other benefits or privileges or preferences from the Union Pacific Eailway Company for members of the
legislature or their Mends t—A. No, sir.
Q. Were your traveling expenses allowed yout —A. I traveled on a
pass when I went down there and back.
Q. Were you paid by Mr. Thurston by check t—A. He paid me at
different times; I think he gave me some money at one time and a check
at another.
Q. Was it his own personal check or a check of the Union Pacific
Railway Company ?—A. He gave me his personal check.
Q. Did you receipt for the payment by Mr. Thurston to you I—A. I
think I did 5 I am not positive, but I think I did.
Q. In all cases f—A. Well, I am not sure about that; I do not know
whether I did or not.
CONCERNING "LOBBYING."

Q. Did you do the lobbying of the Union Pacific Company at the
capitol!
The WITNESS. What do you mean by " lobbying " f
The CHAIRMAN. I am examining you.
The WITNESS. I know; but I want to understand the question fully.
The CHAIRMAN. I have put the question. Did you do the lobbying
of the Union Pacific Eailway Company at the capitol during the session
of the legislature!
The WITNESS. I have stated that I was employed by Mr. Thurston
to go down there and look after those bills; they were railroad bills; I
did so. The employment was from him.
Q. Did you report the result of your work there in writing to Mr.
Thurston t—A. No, sir; I made no report at all.
Q. Did you make any communication to Mr. Thurston !—A. Why, I
would certainly, at times, make verbal communications. Very often.
MR. THURSTON PRESENT AT LINCOLN,

Q. Would he come to you or would you go to him t—A. I would go
to him, generally.
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Q. Where was lie located at that time!—A. He was there at Lincoln a portion of the time.
Q. Was he there daring the whole session of the legislature t—A.
No, sir.
Q. Did you ever write to Mr. Thurston !—A. I do not think I did.
I am not positive about it.
Q. How long did he stay at the capital !—A. Well, I conld not say
exactly. He was there a number of times; I could not say exactly
how long.
Q. Did he act in co-operation with you before the individual members of the legislature, or before the committees ?—A. I do not know of
his going before committees.
Q. Did you appear before committees !—A. No, sir.
DISCUSSING BILLS WITH MEMBERS.

Q. How did you convince the members t—A. I do not know that I
convinced any of them. I very often discussed bills that were pending.
Q. Can you name one single bill that you discussed with any one
member of the Nebraska legislature t—A. I do not believe I can name
a single bill now. There were a great many of them.
Q. It did not make much of an impression on you at the time t—A.
It may have, at the time, but it has escaped my memory now.
Q. Did you ever succeed in convincing a member of the legislature
that he ought to change his opinion!—A. I do not know that I ever
convinced any of them, I am sure.
Q. Did any of them afterwards change their opinions !—A. I cannot
sav.
. Q. How did you observe the result of your work at Lincolu f—A. I
do not know that I did observe the result very closely.
"VERBAL COMMUNICATIONS" IN REGARD TO PENDING LEGISLATION.

Q. Did you talk over the result with Mr. Thurston !—A. I do not remember that I did.
Q. What kind of talks would you have with him about your work!—
A. What do you mean by talks !
Q. You said, a moment ago, that you would have verbal, communications.—A. Yes, I did.
Q. What were they?—A. Simply in respect to what was being done,
and what bills were pending, and when they were liable to come to a
vote, and that kind of matter.
Q. What other kind of matter I—A. That was all.
Q. Did you talk about what the vote was likely to be ?—A. We may
have done that.
Q. Did you discuss the probable manner in which members of th«
legislature would vote!—A. I may have done that; I do not remember.
I think very likely.
Q. Did you inform him that certain members would likely change !—
A. No, sir; I did not.
Q. Did you ever find any trouble with any members that you had
interviews with!
The WITNESS. Trouble ?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
The W I T N E S S . In wb&t way !
The CHAIRMAN. In order to secure

their support.
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The WITHBBS. Beyond the fact that I discussed qoestfoaa with them,
then was no more, trouble about it. It was a mereritftftlMWfftBof tie
bets. They voted as fchej pleased.
Q. Did you reporl that fact to Mr. Thurston—the fact that you di»
cussed the matter with them and they did about as they pleased (—A.
No, sir; I do not know that I did.
Q. What report, op mob an occasion, did you make I—-A. I «..
in tlm habit Of making a report on every conversation. If I net .Mr.
Tburston I hud a conversation with him and, of course, we would be
likely to discuss mutters that were before the legislature at that time.
I cannot remember any particular conversation or any particular (Ling
that was said. There is nothing that I would be liable to remember.
COMPENSATION PAID.

Q. Then, $400 re presents the sum paid to yon, and, so far m your
knowledge goes, the whole amount of expenditure made by the I
Pacific Railway Company during the session of the legislature »t 18671A. The amount that 1 stated; $400, or whatever it was {I eaiil about
th;it), I received from Mr. Tlturston, That is all I know of that. It
was paid to mo by him personally.
(J. Did you receive any other sum !—A. That may not have been the
exact amount. I cannot remember it.
f-i- Did you receive anything else!—A. Whatever the amoosl
I1 could not state it exactly) I did not receive anything beyornl thai
from him. I did work for other parties t here besides him.
The CHAIRMAN. I am only asking with respect to the Union 1
Railway Company.
The WITNESS. I do not remember the exact amount.
The CnAiEMAN. Mr. Mink, I would like yon would produce the
inent of legal expenses in Mr. Thnrston's name, or all the legal expenses
for 1887.
Mr. MLNK. I will have them produced.
Q. Did you ever write to Mr. Kitnball concerning the legislatiou fA. No, sir; 1 never had auy correspondence whatever with Mr. KiniMI,
l}. Did you ever meet him at the session of the legislature T—A. H<i
not think I ever saw him there; no, sir.
Q, Did you ever have a conversation with him in Omaha concerning
the legislation of the Uuion Pacific Company!—A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever talk with any other of thu officers or employes MB'
certiing the legislation in the direction of the Union Pacific Company!A. 1 may have talked with Home of them. 1 cannot remember DOT,
(}. With whom ! Name one.—A. I cannot remember now, I
I probably did.
Q. Can you name any one of the individuals connected with fa
Union Pacific Eailway Company that you talked with!—A. E think 1
probably talked with several of them, but I do not remember tin
\iT.satiou.H just now.
H. Can you name one!—A. J think, probably, Mr, MandMStec
(J, Who is Mr. Manchester?—A, He is connected with the road,
(t>. 1 n what position f—A. I do not know exactly what bis position is.
)>. Where did you meet him T—A. I met him here and nt '
both.
(J. What led to your conversation with Mr, Manchester!—A. Mo
not remember. I know him personally.
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Q. Did you talk with him at the capitol or here in Omaha t—A. I
talked with him in both places.
Q. Was he there at the session that you were t—A. He was there a
number of times. He was not there right along.
EMPLOYMENT OF DAVID MERCER.

Q. Was there a man there by the name of David Mercer !—A. Yes.
Q. Was he employed in the same capacity with you t—A. I do not
know the nature of his employment. He never told me.
Q. Did you have a conversation with him, when he was there, concerning the legislation of the Union Pacific ?—A. I have had a number
of conversations with him. I do not remember what they were. I do
not think I could remember any of them.
Q. Did you have a conversation with Mr. Mercer upon the legislation
pending in the legislature of 1887, in which the Union Pacific Railway
Company was interested t—A. I think I may have had, yes, sir; but I
cannot remember what they were.
Q. Were there any employes of the Union Pacific Eailway Company
who were members of the legislature in 18871—A. I do not know as to
that.
MXHBEBS OF THE LEGISLATURE EMPLOYED BY THE UNION PACIFIC.

0. Do you know David Knox !—A. Yes; I know who he is.
Q. Was he a member of the legislature !—A. Yes.
Q. Was he not an employ^ of the Union Pacific Eailway Company f
—A. I believe he was.
Q. At the same time that ho was an employ^, he was at Lincoln engaged in legislation !—A. I have heard so.
Q. Do you not know so!—A. No, I do not know.
Q. Do you know Patrick Garvey ?—A. Yes.
Q. Was he from Omaha?—A. Yes.
Q. Was he an employ^ of the Union Pacific!—A. I do not know as
to that.
Q. Was he a member of the legislature!—A. Yes.
Q. Do you know James Young!—A. Yes.
Q. Was he a member of the legislature !—A. Yes.
Q. Was he from Omaha!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was he an employ^ of the company!—A. I do not know as to that,
wbettfer he was or not, positively.
The CHAIRMAN (to Mr. Mink). How is it as to these two gentlemen !
Mr. MINK. I never heard their names before.
The CHAIBMAN (to Mr. Kimball.) Can you tell us about those gentlemen ! You know Mr. Knox, do you not! And Mr. Young !
Mr. KIMBALL. I know Mr. Kuox. I do not know Mr. Young.
The CHAIRMAN. Was not Mr. Garvey an employ^ of the company at
the time he was a member of the legislature! '
Mr. KIMBALL. I do not know.

The CHAIRMAN. Who would know!
Mr. KIMBALL. The man he works for. [To the witness.] Were they
shop men !
The WITNESS. I do not know.

Mr. POPPLETON. If they were among the Union Pacific <*
they were Knights of Labor who were employed in the sb'
ever has control of the motive power or shop roll *
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them. 1 do not know. I have read a good deal in the newspaper*!
about these men being cmploy6s, but I do not know whether they irer*
employe's or not.
The CnAiRMAN. 1 would like to have a statement as to those men,
whether or not they were members of the legislature: Garvey, Knox,
and Young.
Mr. POPPLETON. And any others t

The CnAiRMAN. Any others.
Mr. POPPLETON. There are one or two more, I believe.
The CnAiRMAN. Who are they!
Mr. POPPLETON. I do not know, but I can tell you now who suggested
those names.
The CHAIRMAN. We should be glad to have any other names.
Q. Were you employed at any other session of the legislature!—A.
No, sir.
METHODS USED TO INFLUENCE LEGISLATION.

Q. This was your first experience in the direction of influencing kg
islation !—A. It is the lirst time that 1 had beeu to the Nebraska leg»
lature.
Q. Were you ever employed by the Union Pacific Railway Company !—A. No, sir. As 1 have said before, I have done work for Judge
Thurston at different times.
Q. But iu any other position, were you ever employed by the Union
Pacific Railway Company 1—A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever have a conversation with any of the gentlemen I
have named (Knox, Young, or Garvey) concerning the legislation of the
Union Pacific Railway Company I—A. I may have done so, but I could
not bo positive as to that.
Q. Did you indicate in any way to them ^*our desire as to how they
should vote f—A. No, 1 do not remember that I did.
Q. Did you ever ask them to vote for or against any particular billfA. 1 do not remember that.
Q. Did you ever ask any member of the legislature to vote for any
particular bill in which the Union Pacific Company was interested, or
against any particular bill f—A. I do not believe I ever did. As I say,
1 have talked the matter over with them ; but I do not think I ever
made any direct request of any of them.
Q. Would you regard that as a rather abrupt method of approaching
a member of the legislature T—A. I do not think that that is the proper
way t o talk to any man, that you want todo a thing. The way todois
to talk with him and advance arguments, if you can.
Mr. POPPLETON. The name of the other man I referred to is Matthiesou.
Q. Were you acquainted with Mr. Matthieson, a member of the legislature?—A. Yes; I know him.
(J. Did you have to use any arguments with him or with other Union
Pacific Railway men there as to legislation iu which the Union Pacific
Railway Company was interested?—A. I do not think there was any
different method pursued as between them and others.
Q. Did you ever secure situations for any men on the recommendation of men in the legislature or their friends!;—A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever give them letters to Mr. Kimball for eraploymentfA. No; I know I never did.
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ARGUING WITH MEMBERS.
Q. Were more arguments needed with some members of the legislaire than with others t—A. Of coarse there is a difference in men; one
onkl not be so successful, perhaps, with some of them as with others.
<j. What difference did you mark in men that required a different
>peal!—A. I do not know that I did mark any special difference. It
ould be difficult to tell that
Q. What is the difficulty t—A. Well, I do not know that I could retimber now as to individual men, to remember their peculiar manners
; the time of conversation with them.
'

WELL ACQUAINTED WITH MEMBERS.

Q. Did you have a large acquaintance with members of the legisla
ire f—A. I knew most of them.
Q. Were you acquainted with them through Mr. Thurston or through
tor own personal acquaintance!—A. I had a pretty good personal
qaaintance with a number of them. Of course I met others of them
trile there.
Q. What previous acquaintance had you had with members of the
gislataref—A. I had the acquaintance that would, of course, come to
man living here as long as I have. I have lived here five or six years;
z years, I guess.
Q. In Omaha t—A. In Omaha; and I have been through the State
>mewhat.
Q. Were you engaged in the political party work 1—A. No, sir.
Q. How have you secured this acquaintance outside of Omaha t—A.
7ben I had business in a town I would get acquainted with people.
Q. How did you manage to hit a member of the legislature every
ime f—A. I did not manage to do that.
PARTICULAR QUALIFICATIONS UNKNOWN.

Q. Then what qualified you for this special work in 1887 f—A. I do
not know what my particular qualification was. I did not ask that. I
m employed, and went.
Q. Did yon have an acquaintance with one-third of the members of
the legislature of Nebraska at that time ?
The WITNESS, Before I went down there!
The CHAIRMAN.

Yes.

The WITNESS. I do not believe I did.

Q. Did you have an acquaintance with one-fourth of them t—A. I
could not state. I knew quite a number of them. There are one bundled and thirty members of the house; aud, of course, I did not know
them all; I met them afterwards.
INSTRUCTIONS FROM MR. THURSTON.

Q. What instructions did Mr. Thurston give you f—A. I do not re
member any particular instructions.
Q. Did he have any conversation with you before you left t—A. I
believe he did j yes, sir.
Q. What was the nature of it T—A. I do not remember that exactly.
Q. What did he tell you to do t—A. To look after these bills a»
iee when they were coming up for discussion; and, as I
1
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to him verbally the situation from time to time, and had these conversations myself.
Q. Did you go up before or just at the time of the opening session of
the legislature f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. What instructions did he then give you concerning any bills that
were pending ?—A. Well, he was up there at the opening of the legislature, I think, himself.
Q. Then this conversation took place there at that time ?—A. It may
have been. I am not positive as to that. I had a number of conversations with him, and I could not remember any particular one.
MR. THURSTON'S APPEARANCE INSISTED UPON.

The CHAIRMAN. I want to insist, Judge Poppletou, that Mr. Thuston be brought before this Commission.
Mr. POPPLETON. I have no control over him.
The CHAIRMAN. l i e is an officer of this company, I believe.
Mr. POPPLETON. He is an attorney of this company; but I have no
control over him, except to direct him in respect to the legal business
of the company; the strictly legal business.
The CHAIRMAN. I give notice now that we shall want him, and I call
for the presence of Mr. Thurston, the solicitor of the Union Pacific
Company. We have already made an effort to serve a subpoena oa him
and failed.
Mr. POPPLETON. There is something in terms, Mr. Chairman. Mr.
Thurston is not a solicitor of the Union Pacific Company. If he hs»
any title at all, it is as assistant attorney, and, so far as I am con*
cerned, he is detailed to certain business.
The CHAIRMAN. Then we call upon Mr. Thurston, the assistant attorney.
Mr. POPPLETON. We have no power to produce him. His office is in
the Omaha National Bank and his residence is well known in this city.
The CHAIRMAN. We have made every effort to find him.
Mr. POPPLETON. I doubt it. I do not mean to say that you do not
think you have made every effort, but it is a question in my mind
whether your man has.
BILLS IN WHICH THE UNION PACIFIC WERE INTERESTED.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. You say you cannot recollect the subject-matter of any bill that
was pending before that legislature in which the Union Pacific Railway
Company was interested !—A. No, sir; I do not remember now.
Q. IIo w many bills were there of that character !—A. There was quit©
a number of bills, but I do not recollect the number.
Q. Was your employment by Mr. Thurston for the purpose of seenring affirmative legislation, or defeating supposed unfriendly legislation
to the company !—A. My employment by Mr. Thurston was, as I have
stated, to look after these bills and report to him (which I did) the time
when they were pending, and when they were liable to come up.
NO BILLS INTRODUBED BY FRIENDS OP THE COMPANY.

Q. Do you know of any measure introduced into that legislature by
the friends of the Union Pacific Railway Company f—A. I do notr*
member any.

W. P. GURLET.
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Q. Can you give a general idea of some of the hostile legislation contained in those bills t—A. No, sir; 1 could not do it. There was a great
number of bills there, and I was interested in other bills besides railway bills, and I could not remember.
Q. Were those bills all numbered ?—A. Yes, sir; they were on house
Qles and senate files,
Q. Is it a custom of the secretary of state to keep copies of all
measures introduced, whether passed or not t—A. I am not sure as to
that. I think he does, however. He keeps on file all that pass, anyhow.
Q. When you received instructions from Mr. Thurston to go to Lincoln, did he say or did you understand that it was on behalf of the
Union Pacific Railway Company or on behalf of him individually ?—
L He said nothing about it, except that he wanted me to go down
there.'
Q. You are not certain whether you gave him receipts for the money
you got t—A. I am pretty certain I gave him receipts. I am quite
sore I did, I do not know whether I gave him receipts every time or
not
Q. I understand you to say that your net compensation was $400 ?—
A. I think it was about that.
Q. Do you recollect what your expenses were for board bills and such
things t—A. No, sir; I do not.
Q. Were they large 1—A. I do not remember what they were.
Q. What was the price of board at Lincoln that winter where you
boarded?—A. Well, I boarded at the Capitol Hotel.
Q. Is it a pretty good hotel t—A. Well, not very bad. The best, I
guess, that there was there.
THE "OIL BOOM."
u

Q. As to this oil-room" you spoke of) you say that room was not
located in the capitol building t—A. I said I did not know. I had
heard of the "oil-room," but I did not know what it was.
Q. Did yon understand from the use of that term in connection with
that room, that it was a room, somewhere in Lincoln, used for the purpose of getting members into it with the view of negotiating with them
for their votes on the passage of measures 1—A. My idea of the use of
that term, as I have seen it used in the Bee, was that it was a room
intended to be used for corrupt purposes.
Q. You say you were never in that room t—A. I never was in the
room at all.
Q. Did you ever see any of the other Union Pacific men in there I
The WITNESS. Where t

Commissioner LITTLER. In the oil-room that you speak of.
A. I never was in the oil-room that I know of.
NO MONEY USED TO INFLUENCE LEGISLATION.

Q. Do you know any officer or employ^, regular or otherwise, of the
Union pacific Railway Company who was there, using money corruptly
for the purpose of influencing legislation?—A. No, sir; I do not know
of a single dollar that was ever used that way.
By Mr. POPPLETON.

Q. Have you ever seen this oihroom outside of the Befe

jerf—A. I think that was the only newspaper I saw it in.
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Q. Then you do not know exactly what the Bee means when it talks
about the oil-room ?—A. No, sir; I do not know.
THE SENATORIAL ELECTION.

Q. It may bo imagination ; there was something else going on down
at Lincoln last winter, was there not ? There was a Senatorial election,
was there not T—A. Yes.
Q. What was the political complexion of the legislature ?—A. It was
Republican.
Q. Well, in what ratio ?—A. I did know exactly, but I have forgotten that.
Q. Was there not nearly two to one, and even more, between the two
parties I—A. Yes, sir; I guess so.
Q. Is it not a fact that you were acquainted with most of the Republican members of the legislature?—A. I stated that I was acquainted
with a good many of them; I could not state how many.
Q. Did not that come from the fact that you yourself had been engaged in politics and in canvassing, to a greater or less extent ?—A. I
had; yes, sir.
Q. When you went to Lincoln at the request of Mr. Thurston you
went there under his personal directions, you say ?—A. Yes, sir.
LENGTH OF CONTEST.

Q. How long did this Senatorial fight last before they got to legislation at all f—A. I think it was quite a while. I forget how many days
it was, from the first day of the session, before they got to a ballot;
quite a number; and then, I think, the Senatorial fight covered some
four days. There was some little time between the opening of the
legislature and the beginning of the ballot for Senator.
Q. I think you said you were a lawyer f—A. Yes.
Q. Do you know of any law of this state that prevents an employ^
of the Union Pacific Company from becoming a member of tho legislature, if he can get elected f—A. I never heard of any.
Q. Do you know of any that prevents a Knight of Labor from becoming a member, if he can get elected t—A. No, sir.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. llavo you auything else to say to the Commission ?—A. I believe I have nothing that would interest them.
The CnAiRMAN. Anything that concerns tho Union Pacific Railway
Company wo will bo glad to hear from you.
A. I do not know anything.

OMAHA, NEBR., Monday, June 27,1887.
J. M. EDDY, being duly sworn and examined, testified as follows:
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. What is your business ?—Answer. I am a railroad man.
Q. What road are you connected with t—A. With the Omaha Belt
Railway at present.
Q. Were you ever connected with the Union Pacific road t—A. Yes,
sir; I have been.
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Q. How loog ago t—A. Well, I have been connected with it at two
different times; once from 1866 to 1872 or 1873, I think 1872, and then
again directly, in 1875 and 1876,1 think it was. Not siuce then.
Q. In what capacity were you connected with the Union Pacific
road!—A. I served in a great many capacities.
HELD VARIOUS POSITIONS IN THE COMPANY.

Q. Commence at the beginning and state what your relations were in
1866.—A. I was first conncted with it as receiving clerk; receiving
material down on the river. Then I became purchasing agent, and then
1 went into the engineering department and was chainman, rodman and
leveler, and assistant engineer. I was assistant engineer in 1872, at
the time I left. Also, at one time, probably for a year or two, I was
what was called general town lot ageut, for the sale of lots that this
company owned. Then, in 1875 or 1876 I located a line for them and
built what was known as the Omaha and Republican Valley road for
them.
Q. That was 18761—A. Yes; I went away from here in the fall of
1872 and went to Texas. After that, either in 1870 or 1877,1 was general agent, for a time, for the Union Pacific in Denver. I think that
was in 1876 or 1877. I have had no connection with the company since
then.
Q. What year were you superintendent of construction of the Union
Pacific Company t—A. I was superintendent of construction of what
was called the Omaha and Republican Valley road. It is a branch road
thatran8 southwest. It was only about 30 or 40 miles long.
«
ESTIMATE OP COST OF CONSTRUCTING THE UNION PACIFIC.

Q. In 1866, or near that period, did you make an estimate as to the
construction of the Union Pacific Railroad, as it crossed the continent!—
A. I was in the office where those estimates were made—where profiles
were made, and estimates; but if I did anything at all it would be more
clerical work. I was connected with the chief engineer's office.
Q. Did you ever hear of any estimate of $30,000 per mile for the construction of the railroad at that time!—A. No, sir; I never heard any
amount or anything of that kind.
THE OMAHA AND REPUBLICAN VALLEY RAILROAD: HOW BUILT.

Q. How was the Omaha and Eepublican Valley Railroad buttt t
The WITNESS. In what respect do you mean?
The CHAIRMAN. Was it built by the company! By whose money was
ifc built, I meant
The WITNESS. I think it was built by the company. I really do not
know anything about it, except that I was in the field and built the road.
I think that the contracts and all vouchers were paid here in the Omaha
office. If they were not, I do not know anything to the contrary.
Q. In what county was the road located, or through what counties did
it run f—A. I really could not say, now.
Q. Did it go through Sannders County t—A. Yes; it ran through
Sannders County.
Q. Was there an effort made, by private subscription, to raiae thi
money for the construction of that road in that county 1—A- r
jnight hare been, but I never heard of any sac!} thinp, T

r * vox, zr—~Z7
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have been a fuud talked of, but I never heard of it at the time, and
have not since. This road leaves the Union Pacific at a place called
" Valley," out here.
THE SUBSIDY FROM SAUNDERS COUNTY.

Q. Was there a subscription by Sauuders County to the company tA. There was a subsidy that was given, in case the road reached Wahoo
(which was the county seat) at a certaiu time. That time was very
short. The limit was the 1st of January. The first 21 miles were built
between the 10th of November aud the 1st of January. I was on the
ground every day myself, and know but little else except the fact that
we got in there and got the subsidy, if there was one; and yet I am not
sure that there was one.
Q. Do you know the amount of the subsidy t—A. N o ; I do not.
Mr. POPPLETON. It was $140,000 of bonds.
i

METHOD AND COST OP CONSTRUCTING THE ROAD.

Q. What was the cost of the road !—A. 1 do not know. It was built
under some difficulties. It was built very rapidly, and as cheaply as
possible. That is, everything was done to make it cost as little as possible for a permanent road. In fact, it was not what you might call a
permanent road until the next spring, on account of the frost in tte
ground.
Q. What was the estimated cost!—A. I do not thiuk an estimate
was ever made on it.
Q. What was the approximate cost f—A. Well, I should have t o
jump at it. To iron it and tic it, aud do the whole thing, I should
think, without rolling stock, would cost about $14,000 or $15,000. B a t ;
it might have cost more than that on account of the bridge. I thiuk t b «
bridge made it cost more than that; probably 816,000 or $18,000. Thece
was no est iinate made, simply because we had no time. We were locating and grading, and building the track all on the same day.
Q. Have you any knowledge of any influence exerted by the Uuion
Pacific Railway Company to force a contribution on the part of Sounders County in the nature of a subsidy!—A. No, sir: I have not.
Q. Have you any information that you can give the Commission concerning (he Union Pacific Kail way Company !—A. I do not know that
I have.
Q. Any suggestion that you can make f—A. I do not know of any
suggestion that I have td make.
ITS PRESENT CONDITION.

Q. Have you been over the road lately ?—A. Not for six mouths.
Q. llave you been over its branches?—A. Not all of them. Agreit
many of them I have. Not for six months, (hough.
Q. What is the general condition of the road, so far as you observedfA. My impression is that the physical coudition of the roivl is good;
the road-bed and everything, I think, is in good condition. It was so
the last time 1 was over it. I judge by what I have known in the past,
I have seen it when it was in very much worse condition than it is now.
Q. Do you speak of the branches f—A. No; I speak of the main •
line.
Q. What do you say of the branches?—A. I have not been over the
branches in a year, I think.
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CONDITION OP ITS BRANCHES.

Q. In what condition were they when you did pass over them f—A.
They were in very good condition for Nebraska railroads.
Q. Are they np to the standard of Eastern railroads?—A. No, sir.
Q. How far below are they ?—A. They are below about 18 inches of
gravel. [Laughter.] There is no road west of the Missouri that is as
good as the roads east of tho Missouri.
The CHAIRMAN. I understood that Mr. Adams was fixing the Eastern standard as the standard of the Union Pacific. That is why I asked.
That is true, is it not, Mr. Mink 7
Mr. MINK. The eastern standard is being kept iu mind all the time.
Q. Had you any business relations with the Union Pacific Railway in
1884 and 1885 f—A. Well, I was not connected with them, if that is
what you mean.
THE CONSTRUCTION COMPANY.

Q. Do you recall any large payments received from the Union Pacific
Company or made by the Union Pacific Company to you during 1884
for grading?—A. No; I do not recall that.
The CHAIRMAN (to Mr. Mink). I wish you would produce voucher No.
41, John M. Eddy, grading, to July 1, 1881, the amount of which is
•18,791.20. Also voucher iSo. 42, grading, to September 1, $10,841.50.
Or perhaps Mr. Eddy will remember them without the production of
the vouchers.
Tho WITNESS. I remember now what yon mean. My name was used
in a contract that 1 did not perform.
Q. Who did the work ?—A. A contractor who did the work under me,
ana tho contractor got tho money.
Q. Who was the contractor ?—A. It was a company, a construction
company.
Q. Who composed itf—A. Some parties that lived in Salt Lake, or
had headquarters there. It was a grading contract.
SUBSTITUTING NAME OF INDIVIDUAL FOR THE COMPANY.

Q. What was the idea of substituting your name !—A. Well, I suppose it was done at the time to use my name as a matter of convenience
in handliug the accounts. It was not anything else that I know of.
Q. What would be the convenience to the company!—A. The convenience would be iu making a contract with one individual, instead of
making various contracts, 1 suppose. I have done the same thing before in Texas and other places. I suppose that is what it was for; althongh I do not think 1 ever asked a question of anybody m regard to
it. It was a matter of having a contract with one responsible man, instead of haviug a great many contracts with, probably, individuals
that you were not so well acquainted with, even if they were fully responsible.
DONE ON SUGGESTION OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER.

Q. Who made the request to you to so act!—A. I think that all
conversation that I had was with Mr. Blickensderfer, the chief
gineer. I gave Mr. Blickensderfer my power of attorney to sign
name to divers small contracts for ties and little things out ttatfe.

the
enmy
In-
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stead of having a number of contracts, it was thought preferable to
have me as one contractor. The use of my name was given for the convenience of accounts, 1 suppose.
Q. Were you acquainted with the people for whom you were put forward, or whom you represented in Idaho—the construction company t—
A. I did not represent the construction company.
Q. Whom did you represent t—A. I nimply represented myself.
Q. I know, but you represented somebody to whom the Union Pacific
Railway Company was paying money.—A. The construction company
out there, probably, was representing mo.
Q. But they did uot appear.—A. I think you will find that they appear on the voucher. I do not remember whether I signed the vouchw
or whether Mr. Blickensderfer did.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, we will have the vouchers.
Q. Did you ever hear that Mr. Gould threatened to remove the Union
Pacific Company shops from Douglass County and from Omaha if the
county contributed towards the construction of the Omaha and Republican Valley Railroad under private subscription!—A. No, sir; I never
heard of it.
OMAHA, N E B E . , Monday, June 27,1887.
FKANK P. HANLON, being duly sworn and examined, testified a&
follows:
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. What is your business T—Answer. I am in the banking
business now.
Q. Were you ever employed by the Union Pacific Bailway C o n o
panyf—A. I was.
Q. In what position t—A. Special agent.
Q. In what year ?—A. From, I think, the year 1872 or 1873, ap 1
two or three years ago.
Q. That would bo from 1872 or 1873 up to 1885t—A. Yes.
Q. Continuously f—A. Yen, sir.
DUTIES OF SPECIAL AGENT.

Q. What were your duties as special agent?—A. Going on any b u s
ness that I was sent on on the line.
Q. What kind of business on the line t—A. Principally in criminal
matters.
Q. What do you mean by criminal matters t—A. Well, in secretservice work—detective work.
Q. What kind of detective work!—A. Any cases that might com*
up that the road was interested in.
CJ. What kind of work would the road be interested in ?—A. 1 cannot recall all tbe different eases.
Q. Can you recall one?—A. Yes, lean recall one; the case of a man
named Moore, disposing of tickets over in California.
Q. What other case?—A. I could not recollect them all.
Q. What other kind of criminal cases ?—A. Whatever the road wa§ .
interested in.
Q. What kind of crimes would be committed on the road I—A. Well,
the three cardmonto men giwfe W\<b \tTO&T^p3ti ^ ^ o d <j£al of trouble.
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They worked the passengers up as they went out on the "through train.
They would take what little they had left.
Q. What other kind of criminal business f—A. That is all, I believe.
Q. That composed your line of duty as special official f—A. Yea.
ASSISTING COUNSEL FOB THE UNION PACIFIC, AT LINCOLN.

Q. Were you ever engaged in Lincoln f—-A. Yes.
Q. Daring the session of the legislature t— A. Not for the past four
years.
Q. Were you there prior to four years ago!—A. I have been ; yes,
sir.
Q. How often f—A. I was there about every session.
Q. What were your duties there !— A. I was down there with Mr.
Tharston, assisting him.
Q. What did you do to assist him?—A. Different things.
Q. Did that assistance exteud to detecting the crimes that were committed against the Union Pacific f—A. No.
Q. What then?—A. Looking after the interests of the company
there.
Q. Looking after their interests iu connection with legislation, do
you meant—A. Yes.
Q. How did you look after that I—Ai Looking to see how the members felt on the matter of bills that were pending before the legislature.
Q. How did you find that I—A. By conversation with them.
VERBAL REPORTS.

Q. How did you make report*—A. To Mr. Thurston.
Q. What report did you make?—A. To Mr. Thurston, telling him how
members were on the bill.
Q« Were the reports in writing!—A. No, sir.
Q. They were verbal t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you use arguments with the members ?—A. No; I simply ascertained how they stood. My duties ended there.
Q. How were you paid T—A. By the Union Pacific Company.
Q. In what capacity f—A. Special agent.
Q. Was that your title while at Lincoln f—A. Yes.
Q. What was your compensation while at Lincoln !—A. My salary
and expenses.
Q. What was your salary I—A. I think it was $1,800.
Q. For the session I—A. No, sir.
Q. By the year f—A. Yes. sir.
Q. You' were simply detailed for the three months of the legislature
for Lincoln f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. What were your expenses T—A. I do not remember now.
Q. What do you include in your expenses t—A. I include my hotel
bills generally, and cigars, and anything that comes up in that way.
Q. Hotel bills f—A. Yes; and general expenses pertaining to a thing
of that kind.
ENTERTAINING FRIENDS AND MEMBERS.

Q. What general expenses would you have in a matter of that
kind t—A. There is a good deal of expense in a matter of ttaX ttA
iutertsunmg friends that came there.
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Q. Did you entertain friends there at Lincoln f—Yes, sometimes.
Q. Was the entertaining at the expense of the company f—A. Generally ; yes, sir.
Q. Would the memers of the legislature be entertained-by you t—A.
If they happened to be near where I was they were always welcome.
Q. Were your expenses very large I—A. Oh, no; they ran, probably,
from $150 to $200 a month. We live very moderately down there.
NO MONEY EXPENDED TO INFLUENCE LEGISLATION.
Q. Did you ever expend any money directly or indirectly for the purpose of influencing any legislation for the Union Pacific Bail way Company ?—A. No, sir.
Q. Or preventing any legislation f—A. No, sir: I never have.
Q. Ditl you ever know or have you any knowledge of any one expending money for the purpose of preventing legislation I—A. No personal knowledge; no, sir.
Q. What other knowledge have you f—A. No other knowledge. It
.icver came under my observation.
Q. Have you any knowledge t—A. No, sir; not any.
Q. Did you have any help while you were there t—A. Y e s ; there
were several there.
ALWAYS TEN OR FIFTEEN UNION PACIFIC MEN AROUND.

Q. Whom did you have to help you f—A. I cannot recall all that
were there. There are generally always ten or fifteen men around thera
to do whatever they are called upon to do.
Q. Were they detailed by the Union Pacific Company f—A. I caunot say about that. I do not know who they were. They were men
that were friends of the company.
Q. Were they working with you t—A. Well, at times.
Q. How were they paid !—A. I do not know. I never asked them
how they were paid.
Q. What instructions did you receive?—A. I cannot recall any particular instructions.
Q. Did yon ever receive any ?—A. Well, I do not know that I have
auy particular instruc tions. At least I cannot recall any now, because
it was some time ago.
Q. Did you have any talk with Mr. Thurston before the passage of
any bill that was pending?—A. We talked matters over every day
while I was there, each evening.
ASCERTAINING HOW THE MEMBERS STOOD.

Q. What were you talking about f—A. About the condition of bills
that were before the legislature. That was the principal conversation
we would have.
Q. Did you report as to the probable vote?—A. No, sir; I never
paid any attention to that.
Q. What part of the work did you report?—A. I generally ascertained how the members stood, whether they were adverse to a bill or
favorable to it.
Q. Could the vote be ascertained on that showing!—A. No, not
always. It was very changeable down there, sometimes.
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Q. How would the vote be affected!
The WITNESS. What vote do you mean t
The CHAIRMAN. Any vote*. What would be the cause of the change 1
X xefer to the change you say would be made*
"MEN OFTEN CHANGE THEIR MINDS."

The WITNESS. Men very often change their minds. I do not know
what the cause of it is. In the evening they might be in favor of the
passage of a bill, and in the morning they might not be so strongly in
ita fevor.
Q, Did you secure promises from members of the legislature on
biltef A. No, sir; I never have.
Q. How have you been able to report about how they stood t—A.
By con versing with them.
Q. I>id they tell you how they were going to vote ?—A. Generally;
those I was acquainted with.
Q. S o w many members were you acquainted with t—A. I cannot
recall them all.
Q. H o w many sessions did you serve t—A. That I could not tell myself.
Q. W e r e you there for five years—every year prior to 1884?
Mr. P O P P L E T O N . Our sessions are biennial.
The CHAIRMAN. Then were you there every other year for some years
before 18841
The W I T N E S S . I really could not tell you.
Q. To what department did you render your bill f—A. I do not know
any particular department. My name was on the roll and my expense
account went in on a regular voucher.
Q. On a regular Union Pacific Railway Company's voucher f—A.
Yes.
Q. Were you paid by their check f—A. Yes; when they were paying
hy checks.
EMPLOYES OF THE RAILROAD MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATURE.

Q. Were there any employes of the Union Pacific Company members
of the legislature during the terms you were there f—A. Yes; I think
there was.
Q. In every session, did they have their employes t—A. Generally,
every session. There was generally one or two from Omaha here;
principally from the shop?.
Q. Have you any information that you can give the Commission, or
suggestions that you have to make ?—A. No, sir.

OMAHA, NEBR., Monday, June 27,1887.
J. If. EDDY, being further examined, testified as follows:
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY'S VOUCHER.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. I show you voucher No. 7GS1, dated July 10,1884, " The
Pacific Railway Company to John M. Eddy, Dr.," from Vol. 27 of
Please explain this voucher.—Answer. I do not \
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whether it is the first or second or third of these vouchers
is one of these vouchers that is the summary of the whole, o\
Q. What do*« that voucher show t—A. This voucher slur
for embankment and clearing that was paid by the Union I
way Company to this construction company that did the
their subcontractors.
Q. Who were they I—A. Well, I do not remember the us
not remember the title of that contracting company. It is
somewhere here.
. The CHAIRMAN. 1 think we ought to have that
Mr. MINK. I think we ban get it from the engineering dei
DEALT WITH IN NAME OF AN INDIVIDUAL.

Mr. POPPLETON. Mr. Blickensderfer will know.
Q. Then I understand your name was used by the constri
pany for the purpose of dealing with the Union Pacific Com
Well, 1 would not put it that way. I would say that my nan
by the Union Pacific Railway Company for the purpose of d
the construction company.
THE WORK DONE BY THE CONSTRUCTION C0MPA1

Q. Bat what knowledge would you have of the constru
pany !—A. Why, the construction company did the work,
subcontractors under me. I took the contract to build this
for so much per mile. The contract is on file somewhere he
got a copy of it myself. And the chief eugineer, Mr. Blic
who was on the ground, let this work to others, using my m
iwbcontractor with authority from me to sign my name to c<
Q. Would you not be liable 1—A. Yes.
Q. Would you not ascertain whether the parties were ]
sons t—A. I did do that.
THE ARRANGEMENT ONE OF CONVENIENCE.

Q. What knowledge did you gaiu ?—A. The reputation tl
ties had at that time. I must have satisfied myself. I ren
the question of responsibility came up, and I knew that 11
sible for it. I knew that before I receiptel a voucher the;
to mo the receipts from the man that did the work, showii
work was done, and that they had been paid. Then this v
used like a drawer in a table, for convenience. I saw none of
Q. Were the payments usually made by check!—A. We
know how they were made. Possibly by check from this ofli
not.
Q. You would not indorse the checks ?—A. No, the checl
made to me, but to the men who did the work. 1 reinembc
quired from the auditor, or Mr. Blickensderfer, that they s
me the receipts, showing that the men received the money,
ceipted for it. I did that for my own responsibility.
The CHAIRMAN (to Mr. Mink). Would you pay a check to
other than the one named in ilie voucher?
Mr. MINK. Yes, we would, on Mr. Eddy's receipt, or on th
of our construction department. The&e men were working
immediate supervision of our diurf eugineer, although no
Mr. Eddy.
That is rigU, is \t not, U A£A(V \
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The W I T N E S S . Yes, sir; they were working under Mr. Blickensdcrfer, as chief engineer, on the ground.
Mr. MINK. We paid them, took their receipt, and afterwards took
Mr. Eddy's receipt, because we had a contract with Mr. Eddy for the
construction of the road.
"A SORT OF SMALL CREDIT MOBILIER."

Q. What position did you hold in the construction department of the
Union Pacific Railway Company ?—A. I was not in the construction
department; I was simply in this as the main contractor, a sort of small
credit mobilier, I suppose. My name was used as a contractor. I took
the contract from the company and then made a contract with others,
or Mr. Blickensderfer did for me. It was a small extension up in Idaho.
The money was paid to them every month on their estimate.
Q. Did you receive any profits out of this contract!—A. No, sir; I
did not; I was paid for my services.
Q. Your services as engineer?—A. No; I was paid a percentage on
the coutract.
Q. That was the consideration for the use of your name ?—A. Yes,
sir.
PAID WITH PERCENTAGE, NOT WITH PROFITS.
Q. What was the total cost of that road and the total amount of expeuditaret—A. I do not remember, though I have all the papers and
CM tracts, and I think a copy of the fined estimates, though I am not
enru of that. I know I "did sign a receipt of the final estimate, showing
the entire amount paid for the final account.
Q. What percentage did you receive t—A. I do not remember what
the percentage was. I believe that it amounted altogether to between
•1,200 and 11,500. I do not remember what it was. Yon remember,
do you not, Mr. Poppleton I
Mr. POPPLETON. No;

I do

not.

Q. Was that for the whole year or on the contract f—A. That was on
thi* coutract; for being responsible and knowing these contractors, and
for the assistance that I gave in the business.
Q. Was that a percentage by the year or on the whole contract ?—
A. It was on the whole contract.
Bj Mr. POPPLETON:

Q. Are you not mistakeu about percentage? Was it not a fixed sum
that you were to have f—A. It was a fixed sum. But that was based
oo a percentage. I remember something about it, because I remember
that I did not get the percentage that I thought I ought to have.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Mink, I want the company to produce the contract and all the papers bearing on this construction.
Mr. POPPLETON. Mr. Eddy is mistaken abont there being a construction company.
WORK DONE BY CONTRACTORS; NOT BY A CONSTRUCTION COMPANY.

The WITNESS. NO construction company, but a firm of contractors.
My recollection is that they were called the Salt Lake Railway Construction Company, or something of that kind. They were men that I
knew at that time.
Q. Who were they t—A. I do not remember who they were.
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Q. What was the amount of money involved!—A. I think the
cost about $70,000, or something like that.
By Mr. POPPLETON :
Q. flow many miles of road were there in itf—A. From
Ketchum.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. What other contracts were you interested in in which yonr name
was used ?—A. That was all.
Q. Is this the ilrst and last time in which your name was used on the
records in that way f—A. Yes, sir; that is the first and last time in
connection with this company.
Q. Were the bills I have read to you, for $16,000 and $18,000, part
of the same contract ?—A. Yos; I presume they were. I do not remember. They were monthly estimates. This is the monthly estimate
for July, this one that you showed me.
Q. Were you an officer of the Union Pacific Railway Company at that
time ?—A. No, sir.
TIIE OMAHA BELT LINE.

Q. What relation did the Belt Lino have to the Union Pacific Company during the year 1884 f—A. I do not think it had any except connections.
Q. Did the Union Pacific Company have control of the Belt Line I—
A. I do not think it did. The geueral manager of the Union Pacific
Railway Company at one time was president of the Belt Line, and at
the same time general manager of the Union Pacific.
Q. Was that by reason of the controlling interest of the Union Pacific in the Belt Line!—A. No; I do not think it was. It was one of
the schemes that Mr. Clark had for a good long time trying to work it
up.
HOW ACQUIRED.

Q. How did they secure the controlling management of the Belt line
without the controlling interest!—A. l i e was the president of it.
Q. I say, how was that brought about without the controlling interest f—A. I do not think he was president, on account of his being general manager of the Union Pacific. The subscriptions, all that I got,
about, were private subscriptions, and were nothing but private subscriptions at that time, 1884.
Q. Was there not an effort on the part of the Union Pacific Company
to take possession of the Belt Line t—A. I think there was, sir.
Q. Was not that on the ground of ownership ?—A. Well, they used
almost any kind of ground they could get to stand on. I think that
was one of the grounds. I think they tried to control it on the ground
of ownership.
ALLEGED FRAUDULENT DEALINGS.

Q. Was not an allegation brought against Mr. Clark on account of
some alleged fraudulent efforts on his part in the organization of tbat
road?—A. I believe there was, and against myself also. I was vicepresident of the company.
Q. Did the Union Pacific Company make the allegation f—A. Well,
I do not know whether the Union Pacific Company—I do not knot
whether it was ever made or not. I think if it was ever made Mr. Poppleton, probably, made it.
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SUIT BROUGHT TO ACQUIRE CONTROL.

Q. What was the basis of the suit of the Union Pacific Railway Comaiiy against the Belt Line !—A. Well, I think one of the arguments
bat was used was that it had been taken from the control of the Union
>acific unlawfully, illegally, or improperly, and they sought to gain
ontrol of it through the courts.
Q. During the time the Union Pacific Company claimed the ownerhip of the Belt Line, which they brought suit to recover, where you not
m officer of the Belt Line ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would you regard such a position as you would regard a similar
xftition in a leased line!—A. No, sir.
Q. Why not t—A. Because there was no lease.
*
Q. Were you not subject to the officers of the Union Pacific t—A.
Sot after Mr. Clark left the Union Pacific. Well, no, I never was. Up
to that time Mr. Clark left the Union Pacific I was called the general
manager; that is, I was treated by him (as president of the company)
as general manager of the Omaha Belt Railway; and I cannot recall an
instance where I received instructions or anything of that kind from
any officer of the Union Pacific, as an official of the Union Pacific I
received it from the president of the Omaha Belt Railway. That was
the only title that ever was used.
The CHAIRMAN (to Mr. Poppleton). What was the ground on which
Oat suit was brought by the Union Pacific Railway Company against
the Belt line I
HISTORY OF BELT LINE.

Mr. POPPLETON. The Belt Hue was organized and constructed (as far
as it had been constructed, at the time the suit was brought) while Mr.
Clark was general manager of the road. The directors of the Belt line
company were in the employ of the Union Pacific Company, a majority
of them—Mr. Clark, Mr. Burnham, and Mr. Thurston. AH the work,
amounting to from $100,000 to $125,000 in amount, that had been done
on the Belt line had been paid for by vouchers made against the Union
Pacific Railway Company and approved by Mr. Clark in most instances.
Possibly in some instances it may not have been so done. The Union
Parific Company always understood that it was their property until
Mr. Clark took the position that he did. The original subscriptions to
the stock were made, mainly, by Mr. Ames. The stock subscribed was
80,000 shares, I thiuk. Mr. Ames was a subscriber for, I think, 79,800
shares; and the balance of stock was distributed around sufficiently to
make these people eligible for officers. After Mr. Clark left the Union
Pacific road he took the position that that was his private enterprise,
ind subscribed the balance of stock, which gave him the majority in
btaoTO name. He reorganized the board of directors in such a way
that he could control it, and took possession of the road and held i t ;
tnd it has finally been turned over to the Missouri Pacific. The merits
>f the controversy, legally, have never been tried out, because, after
be suit was commenced, the Union Pacific Compa ny decided not to
uwoe the struggle any further, believing that the game was not worth
be powder, so far as the Union Pacific was concerned.
The CHAIRMAN. What did the Union Pacific do with the interest
ley had in it ?
Mr. POPPLETON. That, I believe, has been adjusted and paid, and
r. Ames has been repaid the amounts that he advanced on his stock,
believe. Is not that so, Mr. Eddy f
The WITNESS.

Yes.
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ARBITRATION OF DIFFERENCES.

Mr. POPPLETON. There was some difference between Mr. Clark and
the company as to the amount of the expenditures and the justice of
the charges that were made against the Belt line for material, 4c,
That, I think, was arbitrated by Mr. Hayes. It was submitted to Mr.
Ilayes, and there was, I think, an award made on that.
The WITNESS. I may state that the Omaha Belt line has never beat
entirely out of the control of the Beit Railway Company. The Union
Pacific never had anymore control over the Belt line than the Burlington and Missouri, in Nebraska, had.
. Mr. POPPLETON. Bat it had as much control of it as of any of
these branch Hues, by its board of directors, by virtue of its having its
employes in the directory.
RELATIONS OF UNION PACIFIC TO BELT LINE.

The WITNESS. I will* make one more remark. I believe, from the
construction of the road, nothing has ever been billed, of any name or
nature, contracted for for the benefit of the Belt Railway that the Union
Pacific has ever been responsible for.
Mr. POPPLETON. Why, then, did Mr. Clark approve vouchers to the
amount of $125,000 against the Union Pacific Company and pay them
from the treasury of the Union Pacific Company I
The WITNESS. The Union Pacific need not have paid them if it did
not want to.
Mr. POPPLETON. I kuow the interior history of the Belt line, and I
know jnst what happened the day after Mr. Clark put these article*
on file.
The CHAIRMAN. The same relatiou that the main line holds to tbe
branch lines, hud the main line held to the Belt line f
Mr. POPPLETON. I do not mean to say that exactly, but I mean to
say that the board of directors of the Belt line was made up by patting Union Pacific em ploy 6s into it.
The CHAIRMAN. Did the Union Pacific get back at the settlement
till that they paid into the Belt line f
Mr. POPPLETON. Yes, in this sense: They did not get back all they
claimed, but they got back all that the arbitrator allowed.
The CHAIRMAN. DO you recall the sum !
Mr. POPPLETON. 1 do not recollect. The original sum was abort
8120,000; but how much ho allowed I do not know.
The WITNESS. The difference was in charging old steel rails as newcharging a first-class price.
Mr. POPPLETON. And another thing was that after Mr. Clark took
possession it was used considerably for switching purposes for the
wood men and linseed-oil men. That was put in as a set-off.
The WITNESS. SO much a car.
Mr. POPPLETON. DO you recollect what the whole amount of tW
was f
The WITNESS. NO ; I do not recollect the amouut; $14,000 or $15,000,
or somewhere about that.
Mr. POPPLETON. I might say that this was the subject of a litigation;
and the files of that suit will disclose the respective positions of tin
parties in respect to that controversy.
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HISTOET OF THE DISPUTE.
JBMAN.

is all.

I just wanted to got tbe history of tbe dispute iu

The dispute simply arose as to whether Mr. Clink,
•ral manager of this company, when organizing that coni; for himself or for the Uuion Pacific Company, and whether
iu subscribing for a great majority of the stock, subscribed
' or in tbe interest of the conipauy. lie has sworn (and bis
on file) that be made that subscription for the interest of the
md never for his own ; and that he never (bought of such a
PLETON.

.IEMAK. How far did tbe litigation goT
PLETON. Well, it stopped, largely, at

a preliminary stage,
when we found that Mr. Clark intended to assert this posii we filed a lien and tbeu we brought suit to restrain him from
ig the road. Tbe bill was answered, and a great deal of ex
mony taken, and a hearing had. The court refused to enjoin
lance of the work, but did enjoin the Belt b'ue from iucnnjlici•perty in any way until the Union Pacific was paid, or at least
further order of the cnurt, whicb practically amounted to
Ibat stage it was decided that it was beet to take tbc money,
I get it, and let tbe enterprise go. As, while it might be
otl deal to Sir. OSoulil, it was not regarded as of much value
an Pacific, and if it was taken by the Union Pacific it would
to keep it out of Gould's bands. Otherwise the litigation
i gone on. I ought tosay, in tbisconnection,ibat tbatscttlely, was made against my judgment. I believe we had a case
e could bave succeeded in the Supreme Conrt of the United
mt was my judgment then and is now.
MB. CLABK'B ACTION.

Since yon bring Mr. Clark's name in. you ought to
eutlemcu that Mr. Clark did his best, by letter and every
to have Mr. Adams take up that property; and he said that
t poasiuly be held.
PLETON. I am perfectly willing to say that I do not want to
ood as impeaching Mr. Clark's integrity, or fairness, or anyI simply want to state the facts. 1 have no doubt it is
Ir. Clark did correspond with Mr. Adams. 1 do not know jt
of fact, but I have no doubt it is true. And Mr. Adams
jeen slow and hesitating about taking up the enterprise. It
le when he first came into tbc road and was not very familiar
d when, as 1 suppose, ho was exceedingly cautious as to the
cs that he tnade. I do not want anything 1 have said to be
to tbe disparagement ofMr. Clark, us my intention has been
tate facts; that is all. If the fuels hurt, why, that is not my
WHAT WITNESS' CONTEACT COVERED.
IA1RMAH :

you any explanation to make of those vouchers, other than
mulct—A. No; 1 do not think 1 bave. Tbe contract be•If and tbc Union Pacific Railway Company, and the cou-
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tract between myself and the subcontractors are matters on file; and
you can produce them probably, here.
Mr. POPPLETON. Certainly, they can be produced.
The WITNESS. I have a copy of them myself which I will not hesitate
to produce if you do not get the other. When you read them you will
understand it entirely.
Mr. POPPLETON. The whole transaction is perfectly open and above
board. There is one question I would like to ask Mr. Eddy.
The CHAIRMAN. YOU may do so.
By Mr. POPPLETON :

Q. Your contract covered not only grading but ironing and equipment f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is, you took the contract to deliver a completed road?—A.
Yes, si r.
WHY UNION PACIFIC DID NOT CONSTRUCT THE ROAD.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. What is the reason this company could not have constructed these
ten miles of road without any intervening agency, such as the contract
you mention?—A. I do not know any reason why they could not have
done it; but, in my judgment, it was very much better for them to have
done it the way they did.
Q. You say Colonel Blickensderfer was on the ground superintending
it ?—A. Ho was there two or three times.
Q. Did lie pay out this money to the subcontractors ?—A. Either be
or the subengiueer immediately under him, or some agent he sent there.
Q. I still do not understand why it was not perfectly safe for the company, through their chief engineer, to go on and pay the bills just as
they did pay them through you?—A. Well, the question of responsibility of tlie contractors, I suppose, would govern it.
Q. Uow long have you lived in Nebraska and in Omaha ?—A. I came
into Nebraska in the winter of 1855 and 1856.
Q. To what extent are you .acquainted with the people of Nebraska
along the line of the Union Pacific and its branches?—A. Well, I am
not very well acquainted with them now. I was up to, say, ten years
ago, quite well acquainted ; in fact, with all the old original "back numbers" in all the towns. I knew them all.
PUBLIC SENTIMENT MIXED AS TO SERVICE OF UNION PACIFIC.

Q. What is the public sentiment of the people along the line of this
road as to the sort of service the company furnishes the people!—A.
Well, it is mixed. It is like every railroad in that respect, that goes
through a town where there is no other railroad. There are a great many
peonle that have complaints. Some of them probably are just, but geuerally they are unjust. They are all astonished when another fellow
builds a railroad there to find that he i sjust as bad aud perhaps worse.
Q. What is your opinion, as a railroad man and knowing something
of the modes of business and the rates of transportation charged by the
Union Pacific, as to the fairness with which they conduct their business
with the public ?—A. Well, I am not competent to answer that, because
I do not know anything about their rates. I know more about tbe aerrice than I do about the rates.
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NO GENERAL COMPLAINT.

Q. Do you know of any general complaint along the line of this road
or its branches anywhere, as to the manner in which the people arc being treated by the company ?—A. No, sir; 1 do not. That is, no more
than as to the road that I represent here—the Mi^sotui Pacific, or any
other railroad.
Q. Do you mean to say that there is a disposition on the part of the
people to speak unkindly of any railroad ?—A. Well, there is a percentage of people iu the West here that never have anything good to say
of railroads. It would bo very difficult for them to say why it is so, or
for anybody else to explain it; that is, accoidiug to my observation.
Q. Do you think of any information that would bo of interest to the
Govern mentor this Commission, which you have not already imparted t—
A. No, sir; I do not know of anything.
THE UTAH CONTRACT COMPANY.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. (Danding a paper to witness). Will you look at this contract and
see if you can recall by reading it any of the names of the people connected with the company who did the work of building that piece of
road you have been testifying about?—A. There is another contract;
I see the company is called the Utah Contract Company.
Q. Who compose the company f—A. I have forgotten now; they are
men that I used to know, though a long time ago. I know that a man
named Doremus was superintendent of it; I see that my name is signed
to it by Mr. Blickensderfer—he had a power of attorney from me to do so.
The contract is as follows:
CONTRACT BETWEEN JOHN M. EDDY AXD THE UTAJI CONTRACT COMPANY.

This agreement, made this 11th day of June, A. D. 1664, by and between John M.
Eddy, of the first part, and tho Utah Contract Company, oft ho second part.witncs.scth:
That tbo said party of tho second part agn e- to do all th« grading of tho extension
of Wood Biver Branch of Oregon fchort Lino Railway, Rctcluun, together with all
biding*, Y'B, roadways, ditches, creek channels, or other works connected therewith,
or rendered necessary thereby, and also all culvcrta, bridges, masonry or other work
of any kind, as may be required by the cnginiHTs in charge of said work, except so
much of the bridging as may bo assumed by tho parly of the first, part, if any. Said
work to bo performed in such manner as shall in all respects conform to tho annexed
specifications and the instructions of the engineers of said Oregon Short Line Kailray in charge of said work, and to the following conditions:
bo commenced immediately, and bo entirely completed by the
(1) The work willI b«
l»t day of August, 1&4.
(2) The work shall be performed und«;r the direction and supervision of the division
engineer and his assistants in charge of said work, by whoso measurements and calculations the amount of work performed undar this contract shall be determined, and
who shall have full power to condemn and reject any or all work which in his opinion
i* unsatisfactory, or does not fully conform to the spiiit of this agreement, the whole
to be under tho supervision and subject to the approval of tho chief engineer of t v '
Union Pacific Railway Company. And said chief engineer shall decido all qpe*
which may arise between tho parties hereto relative to said work, or Us 67"
and bW decision, in the nature of an award, shall be final and binding nj
parties to this contract.
(3) If the said party of tho second part shall fail to prosecute the w
proper dispatch, tho said party of the first part shall have fall powa
ten days' notice to tho party of the second part by said chief enginerin charge of tho work) to put on such additional force of men *»judgment of tho chief engineer of the Union Pacific Railway Coir
to complete the work in the time v*~*
•* anon ad
necessary force*, as dehMrgettmm
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to wiid party on tliiH contract-. Or, in rase of such failure to prosecute the work with
proper dispatch asaioresaid, tho said chief engineer may (after giving ten days'notice
to Haid secoud party) declare said contract forfeited and abandoned, which dcclarution shall absolve Haid first party from all obligations under or in any wise gro\rin<*
out of this agreement.
(4) No extra charge shall bo claimed or allowed on account of changes in oitbertii©
lino or grade of tho road, nor for hindrances or delays in obtaining right of way, C»T
from any other cause; but in case of delay th« contractor will bo entitled to n v
extension of time for tho completion of tho work, snflieiout>to compensate for HUCII
detention, to be determined by tho chief engineer of the Union Pacilic Railway Com.
pany.
(f>) None but coni|N*tcnt foremen, mechanics, and workmen shall bo employed on
Haid work, and any iieraon or persons whom tho party of tho first part or the chief
engineer of tho Union Pacific Railway Company considers incompetent or disorderly,
shall bo immediately discharged by tho party of tho second part, and shall not again
bo employed upon said work without the consent m writing of the chief engineer of
tho Union Pacific. Kailwav Company.
(6) No part of tho work to bo performed under this contract shall be sublet or
transferred without tho written consent of tho chief engineer of tbe Union Pacific
Railway Company, and no mich written consent shall release tho party of the second
part from any obligation either to tho party of tho first part or to the persons employed by the subcontractor: and in all such cases the subcontractors will b«considered merely OH foremen employed by tho party of the second part, and liable to bo
discharged by the party of HIM lirst part, or by the division engineer, for inconipe—
teney, neglect of duty, or misconduct.
(7) Said second party shall bo subject to tho laws of Idaho Territory regarding;
lions for labor and materials furnished for said work, and shall protect or indemnify
said lirst party against all logal claims or lions against the work for labor or materials
furnished said second party; and tho said (irst party may, whenever they may deem
it proncr or expedient to do so, pay to tho laborora or other persons employed by a i d
second party, or who may havo furnished materials for said work, out of any moneys
duo for any monthly or other estimates, any sums duo for labor, service, or material.*,
under this contract, and charge tho samu to tho party of the second part as so much
paid on this contract.
It is understood and agreed that thorn shall IMJ but three classes of excavation, viz.*
Karth, looso rock, and solid rock.
Holidrockof whichever class Hhall consist of rock in place, which can only be removed
by blasting, and all detached masses or bowlders exceeding in size ono cubic yard.
Looso rock shall consist of rock in place, whatever its character, which can be
removed without tho use of gunpowder, or detached masses or bowlders exceeding is
size ono cubit foot, but loss than ono cubic yard.
Karth Hhall include all material not included in the classes of loose and solid lock.
In consideration of tho faithful performance of said work, and of all the conditions
of thin agreement', ami tho specifications hereto attached, said first party prombet
and agrees to pay said second party as follows:
¥ • » • ! _ -

M «

• ! _ -

1_

• J. M.

._

?

A.

._*_ _ l l

_ _

1

i.1.

.

A.

_

»

i|

For grubbing and clearing
per acre..$25 00
For earth excavation
por cubic yard.. 20
For looso rock excavation
do
For solid rock—sandstone excavation
...do
Limestone excavation
do
Lava excavation
do
(Jrauito excavation
do
For embankment
do.... 17}
For riprap
do
For overhaul per 100 foot per cubic yards three cents.
For wooden box culverts, in place, sixty dollars pur 1,000 feet.
Transportation for reasonably required tools, teams, and laborers to bo furnished to
second party both ways; and for any other work such price OH may be fixed by the
chief engineer of tho Union Pacific Kailway Company.
Au estimate of tho relative value of Iho work done shall bo made on thobariiof
tho prices heroin, on or about tho last day of each month, by the engineer in charge,
subject to the approval of tho chief engineer of tho Union Pacific Kailway Company,
and on or about tho 20th day of tho succeeding mouth tho amount of said estimate,
deducting 10 per cent., shall bo paid to said party of tho second part, saidroUiMi
percent ago to bo paid when tho work shall havo boon fully completed as herein povitlnl, ami received andiicct^tiHl by tho division engineer in charge of said work,ud
Haiti acceptancn approved by \\w c\\W\ i'\\£\\\w\ v^ \W VAVVQU Pacific Kailway C«h
pany, and wljun in addition uau\ wwoutii
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ccipt and releatto in full of all claims and demands whatsoever (either directly or
irectiy) arising upon or growing out of this contract or any stipulation thereof,
the j>erformance of work under the sinae.
i testimony whereof, the parties have hereunto sot thoir hands and affixed their
& the day and year first above written in duplicate.
JOHN M. EDDY,
By J. BLICKENSDERFER.
UTAH CONTRACT COMPANY,
By A. P. DOREMUS,
Superintendent.
Grading specifications.
.) The dimensions of the work in all its parts shall be determined by the chief eueer of the Union Pacific Railway Company, and may be varied from time to time
ie may deem necessary.
1) A berme not lees than five feet in width shall be left between the slope stakes
mbankments and adjacent borrow pits; and no material shall be wasted within
•en feet of the slope stakes of cuts.
I) Loose rock and solid rock, when in place, shall be measured in place, and when
powlders, each separate bowlder shall bo measured by itself.
I) Embankments shall be measured in embankment when the same is finished,
tied, ready for the track, and accepted, and only the net width and height allowed;
, any additional height deemed proper, to allow for shrinkage, shall ue added by
contractor without being included iu the measurement.
5) All embankments will be paid for, and all material necessarily excavated, either
m prism of road, ditches, channels, or elsewhere, shall be placed in the embanklit* without charge or any allowance therefor, except as embankment, unless the
me U necessarily hauled more than one thousand (1,000) feet, in which case a price
r overhauling the samo into embankment will be allowed iu addition to the erankment price, for which overhaul contractors will bid per one hundred feet of overkill per yard.
(6) No earth excavation, whether in prism of road, ditches, channels, pits, or otherfee, will be paid for unless the material must necessarily bo wanted, and then it will
»measured in place before being moved. Loose and solid rock excavation will bo
lid for, but when excavated it ajhall if required bo placed in the embankments withit additional charge, and the quautity as measured in place be deducted from the
nbankmeut, but if to place it in embankment it is necessarily hauled more than one
louaand fcer, overhaul will be allowed.
(?) Material borrowed for embankments shall bo taken from the places designated
j the engineer in charge, and shall in no case be measured in the borrow pit, unless
ecessity requires the use of rock as borrowed material, in which case the rock shall
smeasured in place and classiGed aud paid for as rock excavated from the prism of
toroad,and the quantity, as measured in place, deducted from the embankment;
at for any borrowed material necessarily hauled more than one thousand feet the
rice for overhaul will be allowed in addition to the price for embankment.
(8) All material within the limits of the right of way belongs to the party of the
rrt part, and all work or material upon which an estimate or any payment shall •
ivebccn made shall be deemed the property of said first party.
(9) Side ditches and surface drains shall be made at all places directed by the engiieer in charge; and all borrow pits shall be so left that water will drain oil' them aud
»vo DO stagnant pools.
(10) No stumpy, logs, brush, or other perishable matter will bo permitted to occupy
Q/ portion of the embankments.
(11) In finishing the tops of banks and the bottoms of cuts, care must be taken to
save no cart tracks or other depressions which might lead the water in the direction
f the length of the road. As far as practicable embankments will bo commenced at
ill width at bottom, keeping the sides at all times as hi^h as tho center, and thus
uned up till finished, iu layers not more than three feet iu thickness.
(U!) Commodious passing places for public and private roads shall be made and
ept in good condition by the contractor, and he wjll provide and maintain good and
efficient fences for keeping up inclosnrcs aud the preservation of crops. The couictor shall be held responsible for trespass or damage to the adjacent properties or
ie public for any acts or omissions on the part of himself or his subcontractors or
Dpioy&; and any damage so caused may be paid by the party of the first part and
ducted from any moneys duo or to become duo to the contractor.
(13) Contractors must carefully preserve stakes and bench-marks, and in case of
gleet they will be charged with the expense of restoring them.
(14) Contractors shall take all risks from Hoods and casualties of every kind, or of
Bible loss of material in building embankments in water to \ n attravra, w A ^ u d l

ike no chums for loss, damage, or detention thereby.'
r B VOL n
18
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(16) All damage occasioned by blasting of rocks, in the progress of the work, or
anv injury done by the contractors or those in their employ to the crops, fence*.
buildings, or other property of the party of the first part, or of tho artoining land
owners or occupants, shall be paid by the contractors, or may be paid by the party
of the lirst part and charged to the contractors.
(16) Contractors shall not, by themselves nor by their agents, give or sell any ardent spirits to their workmon, or any person at or near the line of the railway, nor
allow any to be brought to work by the laborers or any other persons.
(17) Contractors must inform themselves of tho nature of the soil aud character of
the work before making their contracts, aud no information derived from profile*,
maps, plans, or specifications, or from the engineer or his assistants, will relieve contractors from risks or responsibilities or from fulfilling the terms of the contract, and
no plea that any work or material has been approved or accepted shall bind the
party of the first part to receive or pay for auy which is intrinsically bad.
(18) The engineer in charge shall have power to direct the application of force to
any portion of the work which in his judgment requires it; and to order the increase
or diminution of force to any point he may direct.
(19) Grubbing and clearing shall bo of such width as the engineer in charge may
direct. In all excavatious, and under all embankments of less than two feet in height,
the trees and stumps must be grubbed.
(20) Material taken from tho enlargement or chauging of creek channels or watercourses must be put into embankments, if required by tho engineer, subject to tho
same conditions as any other excavated material.
(21) Whenever necessary, in tho opinion of the engineer, embankments shall be
protected by riprap; but when stone is excavated from rock cuts and placed in sneh
embankments1the same shall be placed on the outside or exposed points to protect
embankments, and no allowance be made for riprap.
(22) No material shall be borrowed from between the line of the railway and an
adjacent stream, where the natural surface is below high-water mark, and where
above high-water mark no borrow pits shall in such cages be excavated to a deplh
below high-water mark.

The following contract and specifications wore also shown witness:
CONTRACT BETWEEN OREGON SHORT LINE RAILWAY AND JOHN M. EDDY.

Memorandum of agreement made this 5th day of June, A. D. 1884, between the Oregon
Short Lino Railway Company and John M. Eddy, of the city of Omaha, county of
Douglas, State of Nebraska, wituesseth:
That tho said Eddy, in consideration of tho payments and stipulations hereinafter
coutained, hereby agrees to constrnct a railroad from Hailey, Idaho Territory, the
terminus of tho Oregon Short Lino Railway, to Kotchura, in the Territory of Idaho,
upon such route and between such points as may bo determined upon and designated
by said Oregon Short Line Railway Company, such road to be built in accordance
with the specifications hereto attached, which are mado a part of this agreement,
said road to bo completed with tho necessary complement of station and section
houses, water-tanks, round-houses, and turn-tables, machine shops, sidings, & c , in
running order, as rapidly as practicable and deliverable to the Oregon Short Lino
Railway Company in finished sections of not less than 5 miles each.
And said Eddy further agrees to furnish, in addition to the construction of said
road, an equipment of motive power and rolling stock adequate to the requirements
of the road and its traffic at the time of its completion, aud to tho satisfaction of the
general manager and chief engineer of the same.
In consideration of the building of the said road and the fnll and complete performance of (ho stipulations hereinbefore contained said railway company, upon the completion and delivery of said road, as hereinbefore provided, agrees to pay to the said
Eddy $'20,000 per mile of the first-niortgago bonds of the said company and 130,000
per niilo of the full paid capital stock of the said company for each and every mile of
railroad constructed by tho said Eddy aforesaid, saidfirst-mortgagebonds and stock
being estimated at par value.
It is further agreed that the said railway compauy may retain out of the consideration agreed to bo paid to said Eddy such au amount of said bonds and stock as it
may deem necessary for the purpose of insuriug the performance of the stipulations
contained iu this agreement.
In witness whereof the said railway company has caused the signature of its general manager to be hereto affixed, and its corporate seal to be hereunto attached, and
the said Eddy has hereunto set his haud this 5th day of June, A. D. 1884.
OREGON SHORT LINK RAILWAY COMPANY.

£y S. H. H. CJ,ARK.
JOHN M. EDDY.

J. M. EDDY.
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Specifications.
(1) The dimensions of the work ill all its parts shall bo determined by the chief engineer of the Union Pacific Railway Company, and may be varied from time to time
as he may deem necessary.
(2) A berme not less than 5 feet in width shall be loft between the slope stakes of
embankments and adjacent borrow pits; and no material shall be wasted within 15
feet of the slope stakes of oats.
(3) Loose rook and solid rock, when in place, shall be measured in place, and when
in bowlders, each separate bowlder shall be measured by itself.
(4) Embankments shall be measured in embankment when the same is finished,
settled, readyforthe track, and accepted, and only the net width and height allowed;
bat mny additional height deemed proper, to allow for shrinkage, shall bo added by
the contractor without being included in the measurement.
(5) All embankments will oe paid for, and all material necessarily excavated, either
from prism of road, ditches, channels, or elsewhere, shall be placed in the embauknents without charge or any allowance therefor, except as embankment, unless the
same is necessarily hauled more than 1,000 feet, in which case a price for overhauling
the same into embankment will be allowed in addition to the embankment price, for
which overhaul contractors will bid per 100 feet of overhaul per yard.
(6) No earth excavation, whether in prism of road, ditches, channels, pits, or otherwise, will be paid for unless the material must necessarily bo wasted, and then it will
be measured in place before being moved. Looso and solid rock excavation will be
paid for, but when excavated it shall, if required, be placed in the embankments
without additional charge, and the quantity as measured in place bo deducted from
the embankment, but if to place it in embankment it is nocessary to haul more than
1,000 feet, overhaul will be allowed.
(7) Material borrowed for embankments shall be taken from the places designated
Sy the engineer in charge, and shall in no case be measured in the borrow pit, unless
necessity requires the use of rook as borrowed material, in which case the rock shall
to measured in place and classified and paid for as rock excavated from the prism of
the road, and the quantity, as measured in place, deducted from the embankment; but
for any borrowed material necessarily hauled more than 1,000 feet the price for overBaal will be allowed in addition to the price for embankment.
(«) All material within the limits of the right of way belongs to the party of the
first part, and all work or material upon which an estimate or any payment shall
have been made shall be deemed tho property of said fiwt party.
(9) Side ditches and surface drains shall be made at all places directed by the engineer in charge, and all borrow pits shall bo so left that water will drain off them and
leave no stagnant pools.
(10) Kp stumps, logs, brush, or other perishable matter will be permitted to occupy
any portion of the embankments.
(11) In finishing the tops of banks and tho bottoms of cuts care must bo taken to
leave no cart tracks or other depressions which might lead the water in the direction
of the length of the road. As far as practicable, embankments will be commenced at
fall width at bottom, keeping the sides at all times as high as the center, and thus
carried np till finished, in layers not more than 3 feet in thickness.
(12) Commodions passing places for public aud private roads shall be made and
kapt in good condition by tho contractor, and he will provide and maintain cood aud
sufficient fences for keeping up inclosures and the preservation of crops. The contractor shall be held responsible for trespass or damage to the adjacent properties or
the public for any acts or omissions on tho part of himself or his subcontractors or
employee; and any damage so caused may be paid by tho party of tho first part, and
deducted from any moneys duo or to become due to the contractor.
(13) Contractors must carefully preserve stakes aud bench-marks, and in case of
neglect they will be charged with the expense of restoring them.
(14) Contractors shall take all risks from Hoods aud casualties of every kind, or of
possible loos of material in building ombankments in water or in streams, and shall
make no claims for loss, damage, or detention thereby.
(15) All damages occasioned by blasting of rocks, in the progress of the work,
or any injury done by the contractors or those in their employ to the crops, fences,
buildings, or other property of the party of the first part, or of the adjoining land
owners or occupants, shall be paid by the contractors, or may be paid by the party of
the first part and charged to the contractors.
(16) Contractors shall not, by themselves nor by their agents, give or sell any ardent
fpirite to their workmen, or any person at or near the line of the railway, nor allow
any to be bronght to the work by the laborers or any other persons.
(17) Contractors must inform themselves of the nature of the soil and character of
the work before making their contracts, and no information derived from profiles,
naps, plans, or specifications! orfromthe engineer or his assistants, will relta™ con-
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tractors from risks or responsibilities or from fulfilling the terms of the contract, and
no plea that any work or material lias been approved or accepted shall bind the partj
of the first part to receive or pay for any which is intrinsically bad.
(ix) The engineer in churgo shall have power to direct tho application of force to
any portion of tho work which in his judgment requires it, and to order tho increase
or diminution of force at any point he may direct.
(I*.)) Grubbing and clearing shall be of such width as the engineer in chargemaj
direct. In nil excavations, and under all embankments of less than 2 feet in height,
the trees and stumps must be grubbed.
(#)) Material taken from tho enlargement or changing of creek channels or water*
courses must bo put into embankments, if required by the engineer, subject to the
Hume conditions as any other excavated material.
(21) Whenever necessary, in the opinion of tho engineer, embankments shall be pro.
tected by riprap; but when stone is excavated from rock cuts and placed in such
embankments, the same shall bo placed ori the outside or exposed points, to protect
embankments, and no allowance bo made for riprap.
(2*i) No material shall bo borrowed from between tho lino of tho railway and an
adjacent stream where tho natural surface is below high-water mark, and where
above high-water mark no borrow pits shall in such cases be excavated to a depth
below high-water mark.

The following contract was also shown witness:
CONTRACT BKTWEKN CHAKLKS FRANCIS ADAMS, JR., PRK8IDKNT, AND JOHN M. EDDT,

Memorandum of contract, made this fith day of Juno, 1884, between Charles Franeii
Adains, jr., of Boston, Mass., as president of the Union Pacific Kail way Company,
party of the first part, and John M. Eddy, of Omaha, Nebr., party of the second
part, witnesseth:
Whereas tho Oregon Short Lino Railway Company did, on the 5th day of June,
1884, make a written contract with tho said John M. Eddy for the construction and
equipment of tho Oregon Short Lino Company from tho town of Hailey,iu the Territory of Idaho, to Kotchuin, in the same Territory, whereby tho said Eddy undertook
to build and equip the said lino according to the terms and specifications of said contract, for the first-mortgage bonds and capital stock issued upon the line RO const meted, to the amount of $-20,000 per mile, par value, of tho first-mortgage bonds,
and $20,000 per mile, par value, of the capital stock of said company; and
Whereas said Eddy is desirous of raising money to execute the said contract, ud
the said party of the first part, on behalf of said Union Pacific Railway Company, it
willing to advance and furnish the amount necessary to the execution and completion
of said work upon the consideration* hereinafter stated:
Therefore this contract is made as follows:
In consideration of tho stipulations and agreements hereinafter contained, the uid
party of the lirst part, as such president and not individually, agrees to advance from
time to time, according to the needs of said Eddy in the execution of said contract,
all moneys necessary for the construction of said work when the same shall be required by the said Eddy in the prosecution of said work ; such advances in no cue
to exceed the amount actually required for the construction of said road according
to the terms of said contract.
in consideration of tho foregoing stipulations, and the fulfillment thereof according to their tenor and effect, the said Eddy hereby contracts and agrees, upon receiving the said first-mortgage bonds and capital stock of said Oregon Shortlist
Railway Company, as stipulated and provided for in said contract with saidco*-"
pany for the construction of the road aforesaid, to convey and assign the same, without further or other consideration than a reasonable compensation for his service*, not
exceeding
dollars, to the [said] Charles Francis Adaais, jr., as trustee for the art
Union Pacific Railway Company, in payment and satisfaction of tho cash advaacei
hereinbefore stipulated for; and the said party of tho first part hereby agrees t o *
cept the same in full satisfaction of all claims against said Eddy on account of mH
advances.
In witness whereof the parties have hereunto set their hands the day and year lint
above written.

CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS. JR ,
President Union Pacific Railway Ctmpu*
JOHN M. EDDY.

J. M. EDDY.
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The following telegram was submitted :
TELEGRAM FROM MR. ADAMS TO MR. CLARK.
BOSTON, MASS., Aug. 20, 1884.
To 8. H. H. CLARK, Omaha, Nebr. :

Thought contract between Eddy and the Oregon Short Line in regard to Ketchnm
extension had been executed. Was it not presented to me ? If it has not been executed, yon can execute it on behalf of the company.
CHARLES F. ADAMS, JB.
The following letter was submitted:
LETTER FROM SAME TO SAME.
UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY

(195 Broadway), New York, August 27, 1884.
MY DEAR SIB : Referring to your favor of the 21st inst., covering memorandum of
contract in regard to Hailey extension, I inclose the said contract, duly executed by
me. Ton will be so good as to hand the within contract to Mr. Popple ton, as at my
request it has been changed in certain respects to conform to the views I have heretofore expressed to you.
The changes in question have been made under the advice of Judge Dillon, from
whose office the present contract camo.
I am, very truly, yours,
CHARLES F. ADAMS, JR.,
President.
8. H. H. CLARK, Esq.,

Gmeral Manager, Omaha.

The following letter was submitted:
LETTER FROM MR. POPPLETON TO MR. CALLAWAY.
OMAHA, September 5, 1884.

DEAB SIR : Referring to letter of your predecessor of August 30, inclosing to mo
contract between Charles Francis Adams, jr., president and trustee, with J. M.
Eddy, in which I am asked if I have any suggestions to make to them to you, I see no
objection to the legal aspects of the contract.
I return (1) President Adams's letter of August 27 to general manager; (2) contract referred to.
Yours, respectfolly,
A. J. POPPLETON,
General Attorney.
8. R. CALLAWAY, Esq.,

General Manager, Omaha.
THE PURPOSE OF THE AGREEMENT.

Q. What was the purpose of that last agreement ?—A. Well, I should
say that the contract itself discovers what the purpose was.
Q. Why was it necessary to make conveyance back to Mr. Adams of
this property by this last agreement!—A. I suppose they wanted to be
certain they owned it themselves.
Q. Was not the purpose to bond and stock the road to the extent of
$40,000 per mile t—A. Thirty thousand dollars, I think.
The CHAIRMAN. N O ; $40,000; $20,000 in stock, and $20,000 in bonds,
and then give it back to the company at the amount of $20,000 per milewhereas yon get simply the cost of construction, or $12,000 per il
The W I T N E S S . It does not say there what the cost is.
Q. Well, bat is not that the fact t—A. That part of it is the
suppose; but you have not yet discovered what the railroad c
per mile. You say $12,000.
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THE AVERAGE COST OF CONSTRUCTING OREGON SHORT LINE.

Q. Well, what do you say f—A. The vouchers will show. Bat it is
nearer $30,000 than $12,000. That is, the equipping and building the
road. The final estimates that are on file somewhere will show.
Q. What is the average estimate of the cost of construction ? Of
course some miles, I suppose, would cost more than others I—A. Well,
what do you call the construction of a railroad—the grading and the
iron and right of way ?
The .CHAIRMAN. I am asking you.
Mr. POPPLETON. The thing covered by your contract, which is to
construct and equip that road.
The WITNESS. That contract does not state specifically about equipment. The matter of equipment may be anything from $10,000 to
$30,000. It is one thing to put a road in shape for equipment, and another to equip it.
WHAT WITNESS DID UNDER HIS CONTRACT.

Q. What did you do under this contract—under your contract with
Mr. Adams f—A. Graded and made the ties and track, and furnished
a certain amount of rolling stock. I do not remember what that was.
Q. Was the road built and equipped by yout—A. Yes. Well, I will
not say it was equipped. It was built under my contract and equipped
under my contract, too.
Q. What was the total amount of the contract t—A. I do not remember what it was. I should have to refresh my memory.
Q. What was the length of the road covered by your contract f—A.
I do not remember the exact length.
Q. Was it the whole GOO miles of the Oregon short line ?—A. It was
the distance between Hailey and Ketchum.
Q. What was the distance between Ilailey and Ketchum t—A. I do
not know, exactly.
Mr. POPPLETON. It is about twelve miles.
The WITNESS. About that.
Q. Who had the contract for the Oregon shortline I—A. Oh, that had
been built before ; I do not know anything about that.
PAPAR COST V8. CASH COST.

Q. I want to understand how this stands. Under these contracts I he
Union Pacific Railway Company received this road that you built in
stocks and bonds at $40,000 per mile. Whereas the actual cost by you
was between $24,000 and $30,000 per mile. Is that true !—A. Well, I
do not say what it was.
Q. Was it $40,000 !—A. I could not say that; and there is no way of
my knowing it without knowing how much of this rolling stock was furnished. The Union Pacific bought the rolling stock for this additional
extension. I did not buy it.
Q. But under the contract you were to furnish it?—A. Well, I understand that. I mean by not buying it that actually 1 did not do it- If
. I had done it I would have rcineinbered it. But the final estimate, the
statement of the final results of the contract, has all that in. I do not
remember what it was.
Q. When was the contract modified f—A. It never has been modified.
CASH COST FIFTY PER CENT. LESS.

?• Waa the actual cost of the toad atAft&e^V^rc&T&tunder the oou% the amount named in the a g t e e m w \ t m ^ a

J. M. EDDY.
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the Bam named in the contract is the par value of stock and bonds
which, the probabilities are, were not worth par. If they were worth
50 per cent, it was as much as they were worth.
Q. Then, if it was 50 per cent., the actual cost would be $20,000,
•oald it f—A. I do not know what the stock or the bonds were.
Q. Well, I have read to you what the stock and bonds were, $20,000
in bonds and $20,000 in stock per mile. Was that the actual cost for
construction paid to you?—A. I do not understand your question.exactly.
Q. What is the difficulty about it t—A. Your question would require
me to know the value of the stock and bonds. I do not know what
they were worth.
Q. I ask yoti what was the cost of the construction and equipment of
the road you built, under your contract with the Union Pacific Kailway Company that I read to you?—A. I can answer that. I answer
that I do not know, and would have to refer to the papers on file. The
final estimate, which has a statement covering all the cost, would show,
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Mink, I call upon you to produce to the Commission a statement of the actual amount paid to Colonel Eddy as an
engineer, on account of this contract.
Mr. MINK. In the way of compensation, or under the contract?
The CHAIRMAN. In the way of compensation and also for construction.
DESCRIPTION OP COUNTRY FROM HALLEY TO KETCHUM.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Qive a description of the country through which these 12 miles of
road were built.—A. It is a rough mountainous country.
Q. What are the grades f—A. I do not remember what the maximum
grade is.
Q. By what name is that particular piece of road known f—A. It is
called the Hailey Extension, I think.
Mr. POPPLBTON. It is called the Ketchum Extension.
Q. Did you have the contract for the Wood Eiver branch also ?—A.
No.
DESCRIPTION OF CONSTRUCTION.

Q. Were there any streams to be crossed, any large bridges to be
built t—A. No.
Q. No extensive tressle work or bridge work ?—A. No; not very extensive.
Q. Do you know what kind of equipment was put on under this contract f—A. No, I do not.
Q. What does it cost, in cash, to build a road through that sort of
country, as this road was built, and equip it in first-class style f—A.
Well, I would not offer a guess at the cost of a road in that country
without knowing all about it.
Q. Were the cuts through solid rock, or how f—A. There was some
rook; but most of it was ordinary work.
Q. Did you have to blast much !—A. I do not remember now whether
there was much blasting; but there was some. You could not go far
in that country without hitting rock.
Q. What was the highest grade f—A. I do not
highest grade was.
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Q. When was this work commenced and when completed!—A. It
was commenced in June, I think, 1884, and completed that season.
Q. What kind of ties and what kind of iron or steel was used?—A.
I do not remember the kind of steel.
Q. Do you know what steel was worth delivered there t—A. I do not.
Q. Do you know what it was worth in the markets f—A. I think it
wan worth $33 or (34 a ton.
Q. What kind of ties were used t—A. I do not remember what they
were. I think they were ties made from wood found there.
Q. Do you regard the road, as completed, as a substantial, durable
structure!—A. Yes, sir; as much so as any road, probably, that there
is in the State.
Q. You still think that the road, with its equipment, must have cost
from $25,000 to—how much f—A. Well, I would simply say, I do not
know what it cost with its equipment.
WITNESS' COMPENSATION AND METHOD OF SUPERVISION.

Q. Your entire profits arising from this transaction were $1,200 or
$1,500, I understand you?—A. I do not say that that was my profits.
I was paid for my services as an engineer, and for other business connected with the contract what I suppose Would be a percentage; butit
was less than $1,500. That is not my profit, however. There w e
some miscellaneous expenses, such as traveling expenses.
Q. How much time did you devote to this matter!—A. Well, I devoted, probably, at different times, an hour or two a day; sometimes
five minutes; sometimes a day or two.
Q. Were you in that part of the country during the time t—A. Yes; 1
was there during the time; but I did not give it attention on the ground.
Most of my business and most of my work was here in Omaha. In
fact, I will say it was all done here, for that that was out there was attended to by men on the ground.
I»y Sir. roPl'LETON:
Q. Figuring the bonds at par and the stock at, say, 30 cents (abont
the present market price of the Oregon Short Line) makes the amount
$;>0,000 per mile. Would you regard that as an unusual price for the
construction and equipment of the road t—A. Well, I will say this: I
would not build and equip the road for the $20,000 in stock and $20,000
in bonds and take the chances of getting whnt I could ior the stock
and bonds, and I do not think there, is any man on the earth that would.
PLAN BY WHICH UNION PACIFIC ACQUIRED CONTROL.

By Commissioner LITTLER:

Q. AH I understand, the payment was made in stocks and bonds of
the Oregon Short Line?—A. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Less the cost of construction. Mr. Adams only got
the actual cost, and immediately conveyed back, under this subsequent
agreement, the excess of bonds and stock per mile.
Mr. POPPLETON. Mr. Kddy got the stock and bouds aud Mr. Adanw
advanced him the money.
The CnAiRMAN. But Mr. Eddy made, on the same day, an agreement
by which Mr. Adams got the difference.
Mr. POPPLETON. Mr. Eddy received the stock and bonds and Mr.
Adams advanced the money to perform the contract. Mr. Eddy conveyed the stock and bonds to 'tor, XvV&vcv*\\\ <&uGQUation of that debt

JOHN R MANCHESTER.
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The CHAIRMAN. One agreement provides for that, less the actual
cost.
Mr. POPPUSTON. No, there is no "less " about i t The fact was, that
Mr. Adams bore the actual expense of twelve miles of road, and in retorn he got the stock and bonds.
The CHAIRMAN. It looks to me a little like the system pursued by the
Credit Mobilier, as has already been testified.
Mr. POPPLETON. There is no resemblance to the Credit Mobilier ex*
eept that there is a middle party here, who got about $1,200 or $1,600.
The CHAIRMAN. I want to say to you, gentlemen, that in Boston Mr.
Adams estimated the cost of this road (he may have been mistaken,
however) at $24,000 per mile.
Mr. MINK. That was the whole Oregon Short Line.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; of which this is a part.

OMAHA, NEBR.,

Monday, June 27,1887.

JOHN B. MANCHESTER, being duly sworn and examined, testified
as follows:
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. What is your business f—Answer. Claim agent of the
Union Pacific Bailway Company.
Q. How long have you been such t—Two years.
Q. What were you before?—A. Assistant claim agent for two years.
Q. What before that 1—A. I was county clerk of this county; Douglas County.
DUTIES OF CLAIM AGENTS.

Q. What were your duties as claim agent f—A. t o settle all classes
of claims except for goods in transit; personal injury, stock, fire, &c.
Q. Have you named all the duties that you performed while connected with the Union Pacific Company !—A. No. X also purchased the
right of way for the company a good deal in this State.
Q. What other duties did you have f—A. Anything that might be
assigned to me by the superintendent or general attorney.
Q. What has been assigned to you f—A. 1 do not know that I could
say; I could tell you a great many things that have been assigned to
me.
The CHAIRMAN. Tell us a few. Were you ever assigned to visit Lincoln to look after legislation f
The WITNESS. Not specially; no, sir.
CONCERNING LEGISLATION.

Q. Generally, were you t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. How often t—A. Whenever the legislature was in session.
Q. How many times have you visited the legislature on behalf of the
Union Pacific Company t—A. Three times.
Q. At whose request did you go there?—A. At the request of Mr.
Tlinrston.
Q. Were you receiving a compensation as einployti while there t—A.
Yes.
Q. What additional compensation did you receive while there t—A.
Not any.
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Q, What was your compensation !
The WITNESS. At the present time, do you mean t
The CHAIRMAN. NO, at that time.
The WITNESS, TWO hundred dollais a month.
Q. How many legislatures did you visit!—A. 1 think about five,
Q. Did yon stay all through the session!—A. Ye.s; I think lime
there five sessions.
Q. What was your special line there T—A. To look after At tminterests generally.
NEBRASKA RAILROAD LEGISLATION LAST SESSION.

Q, What interest did they have in the last tagblfltvn to look after!
—A. Nothing special, exuept legislation that might Iwftg&httt(feenil
road interests,
Q. What legislation was in the last legislature!—A. There *mno
legislation when I was there,
Q. What were you doing there then, if there was nonet—A. Then
was none that passed, I meant to say, that was against their bjlenib
at nil.
Q. What legislation was presented T—A. I do not know that 1 conH
tell, trom memory. There were a good many bills there.
Q. Uow many bills in which the Union Pacilh; Railway Company
wire interested !—A. 1 do not know that there was any that they were
specially interested in.
Q. What were yon doing there then 1—A. To see if there m i
i}. Wai tliore any !—A. There was some that I thought they
interested in.
Q. "What were they 1—A. Kailroad legislation, we called
Q. WelL imme some of i(; Dame one bill,—A. We know them, gen
erally, by their numbers; I do not remember them now.
BILL NO. 192, TO CEEATK A COMMISSION.

Q. Name the number of one bill.—A. Number 192,1 think, WJUS one
bill.
Q. How do yon recall the number and not the purpose of the bill !•
A. Well, it was what we term railroad legislation.
Q. In what sense was bill No. 192 railroad legislation T—A I
not tell you without referring to the bill; there were a great many bills,
Q. Yon do not wish to say to this Commission that you can renic:
bill No. 102 and cannot remember the subject of the bill!—A. ^
Q. Or the purpose!—A. Yes, I my it was railroad legislation.
Q, Of what character!—A. Well, fixing rates.
Q. In what respect!—A. My recollection now is that bii
was a bill that provided for a railroad commission and gave
power of fixing rates.
Q. What else did it contain!—A. I d o n o t remember,* I cooW
tell you.
ARGUMENTS Vsfel) AGAINST IT.

Q. Did you talk with any of the members about the bill I—A. I (
Q. What arguments did you use with reference to the bill f—A. [
/ thought it was not to the interest of the State or the people to ]
legislation.

JOIIN R. MANCHESTER.
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Q. What was not in the interest of the State or the people ?—A. That
sort of legislation.
Q. What kind of legislation was it!—A. It was such legislation as I
apeak of. It provided for a railway commission and gave them power
tlwt I do not think the legislature ought to put in the bands of a railway commission.
Q. Itidit prohibit rebates!—A, That I do not remember.
Q. Did it prohibit discrimination*—A. I think it did.
MANY 0TUEI1 BILLS OF SAKE CHARACTER.

Q. What else did it contain !—A. There were so many of these bills—
a great many of them—that I could not call to memory now and tell you
any particular thing that was in any <if (lie bills.
Q. Were they all of the same genera] character!—A. They were.
That is, with iKsrhaps one or two exeepttooa, I think they were all of
the same gem-nil character.
Why would you regard a bill preventing a railroad discrimination
as an impolitic bill!—A. Well, one reason is the class of men that I
have seen pnt on such commissions.
<V
t I am asking you why you regarded as nn unwise piece of legislation a bill prohibiting railroad discrimination.
Mr. POPPLETOIT. That assumes that the bill was on that one subjirt.
The CuAinsiAN. He has said so.
Sir. TOPPLETON. Jfoj I beg pardon. He says the bill provided for
a commission and gave the commission the power to fix rates.
TheCDAlRMAX. Well, we will goover it again.
Q. Was there any bill in the legislature prohibiting rebates on the
jiartof railroad companies!—A. I could not tell you. 1 do not remember now.
BILL TO PHOHIBIT DISCRIMINATE COMPANY.

Q. Was there a bill in the legislature prohibiting discrimination on
the part of the company!—A, I think there wa«. I would not say
positively, though.
Q Did you discuss such a bill with the members of the legislature!—
A. I presume I did, if there was such a bill.
Q. Did you oppose the bill!—A. 1 could not tell you whether I did
OT not. I presume I did.
Q. How runny bills of the- character that you have named were preMated to t.lie legislature T
The WITNESS. Of that general character f
Till' CHAlBMAJf. Yes.
WITNESS. Well, I

should say that this last session there were
fifteen or twenty, probably.
Q. Were you kept bray 1—A. Yes, sir; most of tbe time.
Q. Unw often did you see the members!—A. Every day.
Q. In committee or individually?—A. I used my discretion about
that. Sometimes I saw them individually; sometimes on the floor of

fce boose.

A LEGISLATIVE "OIL-BOOM."

(/, During your attendance of tbe legislature did you ever know of
' noli a place as an " oil-room "t
WITSBBB. What fc/ud of oil t
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The CHAIRMAN. I am trying to find out. It is something under the
name of an oil-room.
The WITNESS. I have seen something about that in the columns of
the Omaha Bee, myself, but I do not know where the Bee had its oilroom.
Q. Was there such a place in Lincoln as an oil-room, inside the legislative building or outside!—A. Not that I know of.
Q. Did you ever hear of it!—A. I have read of it here.
Q. Where did you take the members and discuss legislation with
them f—A. Sometimes on the floor of the house.
Q. Any other place f—A. It depended on where I met them.
ENTERTAINING LEGISLATORS WITH TALK.

Q. Did you entertain the members !
The WITNESS. HOW !
The CHAIRMAN. In the v. ay

people usually do entertain members of
the legislature.
The WITNESS. I entertained them with my talk.
Q. Did you render an account of your expenses to your company t—
A. No, sir.
Q. To whom did you render an account?—A. I do not know that I
rendered any account. Yes, I think I rendered an account of my expenses to Mr. Thurston.
Q. What were your expenses t—A. Well, I do not remember now.
What expenses do you mean !
The CHAIRMAN. The expenses at Lincoln while you were there.
The WITNESS. I think that my hotel expenses, altogether, were
probably in the neighborhood of three or four hundred dollars.
Q. How were they paid by Mr. Thurston, in cash or by check ?—A.
Mr. Thurston paid me by check, I believe.
Q. Did you give a receipt for the check!—A. I do not think I did.
Q. Did you render a bill!—A. Only to Mr. Thurston. I did not
make any bill at all, myself, that I know of. I told him what my expenses were, and he paid them.
NEVER USED MONEY TO INFLUENCE LEGISLATION.

Q. Did you ever use any money while you were in the employ of the
company in Lincoln, or anywhere else, in influencing legislation by
stopping the passage of a bill, or enforcing the passage of a bill, or securing a vote upon it in any way, directly or indirectly !—A. Never.
Q. Have you any knowledge of any person using money for such
purposes !—A. No, sir; I have no knowledge of any other person using
money for such purposes.
Q. Had you power to grant passes to members of the legislature over,
the road or its branches !—A. No; I could not say that I had any such
power as that.
PROCURED PASSES FOR MEMBERS.

Q. Did you procure passes for members of the legislature over the
mainline?—A. Yes.
Q. And their friends ?—A. Yes; when they asked for them.
Q. How did you get them ?—A. From Mr. Thurston.
Q. Was he there f-a-A. Yes.
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Q. Most of the time ?—A. Not this winter 5 he was there part of the
time this winter.
Q. Did he bave passes in blank which he issued to you for members
ot the legislature f—A. Yes.
THE NUMBER ISSUED.

Q. How many passes have you issued in one session f—A. I could
not say, I am sure, how many.
Q. Fifty I—A. Yes, sir,
Q. A hundred f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Two hundred t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Five hundred?—A. No, sir; I do not think I ever issued five
hundred.
Q. Four hundred t—A. Yes, sir; I think I have.
Q. Now, what other privileges did you secure for members of the
legislature other than passes f—A. Not any privileges at all.
Q. Any advantages I—A. No, sir.
Q. Any preferences !—A. No, sir.
Q. Any appointments f Did you ever ask Mr. Thurston for an appoiutnient for a member of the legislature, or for a friend of a member
of the legislature?—A. No, sir; I never did.
Q. To what department were your charges made for your services at
Lincoln f—A. I could not say.
Q. Were you ever a member of the legislature?—A.No, sir.
Q. What acquaintance had you with the members of the legislature
before you went there the first time ?—A. Well, I had an acquaintance
with quite a number of them.
Q. How did you secure this acquaintance f—A. By attending a State
convention occasionally; having been in politics here, myself, considerably, in Omaha, at times.
NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTION HOW TO ACT.
Q . D i d you receive auy special instructions when you visited t h e legislaiure?—A. No, sir.
Q . Did you ever write Mr. Thurston a letter on t h e subject of w h a t
w a s going on a t Lincoln f—A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever write to anybody a letter on t h e subject of what was
going on in t h e legislature?—A. No, sir; I do not think I ever did.
Q. D i d yon have a conversation with Mr. Kiinball with reference to
what was going on there ?—A. No.
]
Q. D i d you ever meet him there t — A . No.
•
Q . D i d you ever engage in a primary or other election in which you
t h o u g h t t h e iuterests of the railroad company were involved f—A* N o .
Q. Yon never assisted Mr. Kimball in a n y of his movement?
direction !—A. No, sir.
Q. H a v e yon a n y o t h e r information t h a t you can give the
won concerning t h e Union Pacific Railway Company t
T h e W I T N E S S . I n w h a t respect t
T h e C H A I R M A N . I n any direction.

The WITNESS. I do not know that I have.
PURPOSE OF HOSTILE LEGI

By Commissioner LITTLER:
Q. Bid you personally know the several
who introdwxM) flu* po-qdJefl hostile iepid
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A. Some of them I did ; some of them
i linger* CO im
went there.
Q. You may stato, if you know, the purpose these geattelDQO b;ul ii:
introducing these measures. Was it for the porpOMOf pusiag then
in good faith, or was it for the purpose of blackmaillug railroad
jtiinitsia some way or otheri—A- It was always my opinion that the]
hail several objects in view ; otio object was to show t lu-ir constituent
at home that they wero doing something. Many « them wen.' elect*
on Ilia issue tLut they would oome down then imd KI>O that tbett WM
something in the way of railroad legislation. 1 <'<niKidertHl most
bills buncombe, and they turned out to be Bach.
NOT GENEUALLY PRESSKD IN GOOD FAITH.

Q. Did the authors of those bills press their passage In good
ontf—A. I do not think they did, with very few exceptions, I will Bay.
Q. Who introduced the bill providing for a railway con
authorizing the commission to fix maximum rates 1—A. I think!
was Mr. A gee.
Q. Where does Mr. Agee live?—A. I think he liv«« in
County.
Q. From your knowledge of bis management of tbat meiwtaro, i
•Mm to press it in good faith or not I—A. He seamed U) pMH
iu good faith.
Q. Can yon name any other measure, tilt author of which pro
tassage in good faith T I am, of course, con tin ing my inquiry to I
ills affecting railroads.
THE COMMISSION BILL.

A. WiitMHi's bill—the bill that was passed.
Q. What bill was that ?— A. That was bill No. 41.
it. Did that bill finally become a law T—A. Tea, sir That Is i
it became a law, but not as originally introduced. It passed OM
and was amended iu the other.
<,'. Do you remember the scope of the bill, a« introduced, ivnd \r<\m\
by one of the houses?—A. Well, not generally ; DO.
Q. Did it provide for a commission!—A. Yes, sit.
Q. Did it provide for that commission fixing rate** T—A.
think not.
Q. Ily the terms of that bill, who were required to fix the rat
were nut homed to be Axed T—A. I will not attempt toonswt
I could not say positively. The bill is matter of record and
easily procured. There were HO many of these things that I •
keep them in mi nil. 1 do not proteud to keep any of them in mi ml
06pt M they come up nt the time.
Q. Would the members of the legislature be iufluenml iu a»)
by your furnishing passes to them and their friends!—1. I d
think so.
PASSKtf ISSUED BECAUSK ASKED FOR.

Q. Why did you furnish such an euormous number of parses
Simply because they were asked for.
Q. Is that a species of black mini which the Ne-brask:
oa jou T—A. Well, 1 know I did uot consider it blackmail It
way* customary here to aete. Vox vaaae» u,ui t\\a>tettiat^ to grant tl
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Q. What consideration do tbcsu members render the company for
i0W- pusses!—A. I do not know that they render them any.
Q. It amounts to :i gratuity, then, on the part of the company?—A.
tliink it does.
Q, A iH'raoDfil compliment, if you please, to the members of the leglaturet—A. Yis.
g. And the passes which you grunted to private persons at lUeir re
nest were of the same character?—A. Of the same character—Bimly because they requested them,
THE PASS SYSTEM GNEEOUS.

Q. Are Dot such favors becoming very oiieroua to the railroads, and
rticutarly to the Union Pacific?—A. I think they have been s o ; but
liey probably will not be so much so hereafter.
Q. Do you know whether the general officers of this compauy have
itftoytime protested against the grauting of such favors!—A. I do
nt personally.
Ar<* the directors, president, ami general officers of the road faailiar with this sort of business!—A. That I could not say. I presume
a s e.
Q What is the- custom of your company in relation to paying your
uii'js in the discharge of your ordinary duties! Do you render a
nit of items aud have it vouched?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. (..'au you give the Commission any reasou why your expenses at
•In were not itemized and vouched in the usual form?—A. I can
in reasou, except that I was there at Mr. Thurston's request,
icd he told me that he would pay my expenses. Tbat was all there was
tf it.
i}. Ami he did pay them ?—A. lie did pay them,
(,>. You do not know whether he rendered an account on a voucher
oi tljoM> expenses or not 1—A. I could not say.
IN ION PACIFIC LIKE OTHEK ROADS, AS TO PASSES.
By Mr.

POPPLETOI*:

Jo fur as the issue of legislative passes is concerned, is the pracibe l.'iiion Pacific in this State, or has it been, any different from
UIIII.T railway company J—A. S o ; it is the same exactly.
[low Una it compared with other railway companies in the issue of
"west—A. I think that last winter we issued less. I think we were
ore ((articular in this respect; that they were all issued from a stub,
• Til ki>|ii ; ami I know that the other companies had them there
i«ued them promiscuously, and kept no record at all. There was
il of complaint that they could get passes more easily from
r companies than from us.
PASSES ISSUED TO

1HP9T1LK

MEMBERS.

By the CIIAIKMAN :

you grant passes to the members of the legislature who were
this obnoxious legislation 1—A. Yes, sir.
apply t—A. J u s t as much as anybody else,
receive them the same as anybody elseT—A. Yes, sir;
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Mr. POPPLETON. Generally better.
Q. You have spoken of fifteen or twenty bills of the character yoa have
named. Can yoa name the people who introduced them f—A. I do not
believe I could.
JOHBT B. MANCHESTER

OMAHA, N E B R . , Monday, June 27,1887.
P. G. HIMEBAUGII, being duly sworn, and having had propounded
to him in writing the following interrogatories, made the answers attached to said several interrogatories, respectively, as follows:

HIMEBAUGH & MEBBIAM.

First interrogatory. State your name, occupation, and residence,
State title and composition of your firm, giving name of every person
who is or has been interested in its profits or a participant therein,
directly or indirectlyt—Answer. P. 0. JQimebaugh; grain; Omaha;
Himebaugh & Meriiam. No person in said linn except P. G. Himebaugh and Nathan Merriam, aud never has been, directly or indirectly,
except about one year and half, commencing 1882, during which time
the firm name was Himebaugh, Merriam & Co., and during which, at
same time, Mr. P. Fartell, of Chicago, was a partner with us.
UNION PACIFIC IN NO WAY INTERESTED.

Second interrogatory. Have any directors, officers, or employes of tbe
Union Pacific ltailway Company, or of any of its adjunct or auxiliary
companies, been interested in or connected with your firm or participants in its profits or recipients of bonuses, donations,'or advantages in
any form whatever? If so, give details.—A. No.
RELATIONS OF UNION PACIFIC TO HIMEBAUGH & MERRIAM.

Third interrogatory. State in detail the relations borne by yourself
or by your firm toward the Union Pacific Railway Company, or toward
any company in which said corporation has an interest. If there hare
been any leases, contracts, agreements, understandings, or undertakings of any kind between either of said companies and you or yooi
firm or in behalf of either, set them forth at length in answer to this
question.—A. The Union Pacific Company own the ground oawhk*
elevators A and B stand. The Uniou Pacific Company has no intend
in elevator A, but own GO per cent, of the stock of elevator B, known is
the Union Elevator Company of Omaha. Himebaugh & Merriam own
35 per cent, of the stock in said Union Elevator Company, and leue
the said elevator from the Union Elevator Company.
REBATES RECEIVED.

Fourth interrogatory. Give an itemized statement of rebates paid to
you by the Union Pacific Kail way Company from time to time, covering
in each item the date and the amount of payment, the date of transportation, the article or articles transported for you or your firm or in behaH
of either, the places from which and to which the articles weretnn*
d, the open rate which then prevailed, the cut rate or net rate wMdl
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was allowed to you or to your firm, the purpose for which such rebate
was made, and copies of all letters or papers in possession of yourself or
of yonr firm relating in any manner to any of the transactions covered
by said statement f—A. It is absolutely impossible to answer the fourth
question, as the data cannot be secured. Much of it was destroyed, considered worthless to keep, and had I the data at hand it would cost us
at least $5,000 to formulate a statement from it, and even then I could
not tell what amount the Union Pacific paid for their part of the rebate.
NET BATE AND REBATE RECEIVED.

Fifth interrogatory. State the lowest net rate paid by you or your
firm in each year since 1880 and the greatest allowance per 100 pounds
in each of the periods mentioned that were conceded to you or your
firm on account of service rendered for you or your firm by the Union
Pacific Railway Company, or by any company in which that company
has an interest. Give the data at which said rate was authorized and
the date of transportation covered by said rate.—A. Have no data on
which I can answer this fifth question.
CONCERNING ADVANTAGES OTHER THAN REBATES.

8ixth interrogatory. Have you or your firm at any time received any
advantage in any form other than rebates from the Union Pacific Bailway Company, or from any company in which that corporation has any
interest? If so, please describe said advantages, including facilities,
and the measure of their value to you or to your firm.—A. Not that I
know of.
NO SUCH ADVANTAGES RECEIVED UNDER ANY OTHER NAME.

Seventh interrogatory. Have you or your firm at any time received
any rebate or advantage in any form from the Union Pacific Railway
Company, or from any company in which that corporation has an interest in the name or names of persons other than those of Himebaugh,
Merriam & Co. ? If so, give details.—A. No.
OTHERS NOT ALLOWED TO OBTAIN ALLOWANCES OR ADNANTAGES
UNDER NAME OF FIRM.

Eighth interrogatory. Have you or your firm at any time aided or
allowed others, with or without consideration, to obtain rebates or other
advantages from the Union Pacific Railway Company, or from any company in which that corporation has or had an interest, through the use
of the name of yourself or of the name of your firm ? If so, give details
and state the nature of the consideration.—A. Not that I know of.
THE OMAHA ELEVATOR COMPANY THE ONLY COMPETING SHIPPER.

Ninth interrogatory. State the names of those shippers over the Union
Pacific Railway system, if there have been any, who have been in active
"ipetition with you or your firm in the business of transportation or
orage or handling or purchase of grain or other articles. Also
'*nfcthof timenduring which such competition was maintained
"" 'on Pacific Railway system, and the periods dur*" Mr competition with you or your firm o ^ t
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naiil lines was suspended.—A. None except the Omaha Elevator Com.
pany.
DISASTBOUS EFFECT OF INTERSTATE OOH3GER0B LAW.

Teath interrogatory. State the effect of the application Bad operation
of the so called inter'State commerce lav, or of those provit
io£ to publicity of rates, pooling, nutl n b t t w upmi the b t a
yourself or of your firm.—A. Save made comparatively no sh
efnoetfae i n t e r s t a t e law went Into effect except from tJiiion
western points hero to stonv
NO ATTEMPT EVEB MADE TO INFLUENCE LEGISLATION.

Eleventh tnt/BttOgakory. Have, you or your firm attempted ftt :my
time, in any manner, to [nflnanaa lagtatattoa for or in i«>buir of th«
Union Pwofle Railway Company, either by t lie cm ploy men t of lodlnd
nals or by the payment °t money or by other methods I If so, gm
details and the names of the person or persous at wboM in.si;iti<;«sMd
notion was takett.—A. Never.
SPECIAL AND OPEN KATES.
Twelfth interrogatory. Funiisli nu iti'iuized form, with dates and il*tails, of points of arrival and departure, tlje Bpeowl tktet, M dbtb
guished from open rates or rebates that bare be«n allowed toy com
your firm by the Union Patffla Railway Company, or by it* adjm
auxiliary ronipanifs.

G i v e t h e o|>eii rate li<>tii t h e s a m e places pn

vail in p oa tbe Union Paciflo Bailway nystem when Buch Hpedai r;ii«
wt'ri'givL'ii. StatealM the amount of traOBportation Mrvioo [ttTformed
for yon or your firm under an eh special rates. State also tbu difB
between tin* paymenta actually made i>y you oryonr iirm on aoooaotti
saidspeeinl rates mid tli« amoanta which would have been paid byjoi
or your Urm if payment had been made on the basis of tlu> open rato
thru inTvuiling on the Union Pacific Railway system.—A. IopoeaUl
to answer this twelfth question for same reasons as stated in fourth and
filth (] nest ions.
NO DIVEBSION 0 ? 8UIP51ENTS.

Thirteenth Interrogatory. Have the shipment* of yoareelf
firm over the Hues of the Union Pacific Railway system been diverted
at any time from the route indicated by you or yonr associates f Uw
the Union Pacific Railway Company diverted the shipment
self or your firm or of any consignments to you from lines aided in
bonds by the Government to Hues that were not so aided t—A. No,
FIBM HAS NO HOLDING rN UNION PACIFIC UECUBITI!

Fourteenth interrogatory. What is or has been the extent nl i
inps of yourself or your linn in the securities of the Union P
way Company or in the securities of any company in which that
ration has or had an interest?—A, None.
LOSS BY NOT GIVING BEBATB8.

Fifteenth and last interrogatory. Is there any other m
within your knowledge in relation to the inquiry authorized b;
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and covered by the annexed letter, which is hereby made a
of this interrogatory? If so, Rive details.—A. I have known for
ven or eight y e a n that the earnings iu freight to the Uukm Pacific
ompany were very materially less than they would have been hud t h e
"uion Pacific given from time to time the same re-bates as given by
tber competing lines. The above has positively beeu proven to their
ttfei
after the business iu immense quantities was lost.
P. C. H I M E B A U G H .
"Witnesses:
A L E X . G. C H A R L T O N .
ISAAC W. H A L L .

Before me, a notary public of Douglas County, personally appeared
, C. nimebaugh, of said county, and whose signature appears attached
tbt> foregoing, and solemnly swore t h a t t h o answers to the foregoing
nest ions are true to the best of his knowledge and belief.
Witness my hand ami notarial seal this i!5th day of J u n e , A. D. 1887.
HEAL.]
THOS. LL McOAGUE,

Notary Public.
The Commission then adjourned to Tuesday, June28,18S7, at 10 a, m.

OMAHA, NEBE., Tuesday, June 28,1887.
The Commission met pursuant to adjournment.
Present: Commissioner Pattisoii (chairman), and Commissioner LitGEORGE X. CRAWFORD, being duly sworn and examined, testi1 as follows:
By the CHAIRMAN:

Question. What is yonr business T—Answer. I am iu the real-estate
ss at present.
i}. Where do yon live!—A. In Omaha.
EMPLOYED BY UNION PACIFIC.

Have yon ever beeu employed by the Union Pacific Railway Com-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wneuf—A. Borne six or seven or ten years ago; I do not remetnI was employed by Mr. Poppletou to prosecute some criminal
I am by education a lawyer, though not in active practice now.
|. Have you been employed in auy other capacity by the Union
•iflc Railway Company f—A. Not by the compauy, within my know).
ATTENDED THE LEGISLATIVE AS A LOBBYIST.

Have you ever attended the legislature in the interest of the
npanyT—A. I have, by my own volition, except at thu last session.
Q. What position or what character did yon represent in the last
easion f—A. Well, to speak plaiuly, 1 was lobbying.
Q, At whose solicitation did you go to Lincoln at the last session f—
I did not go to Lincoln at auy one's solicitation, but I went there.
I in the senatorial contest, and, while there, Mr, Vanvort requested me to remain duriug the session,
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Q. Who is Mr. Vandemirl '—A. ITo is a pretty prominent Republican politician in this State.
Q. Has be any conn potion with tun Union Pacific Kail way Com.
pany t—A. 1 believu bo has, bnt I do not know for oertBln.
Q. Had heat. Hint time when lie w<is in Lincoln?— \ . !(.• allowed me
a letter which led mo to believe that be was not then in the ea\[A«\ of
t h e U n i o n P i i r i l l e C o m p a n y , b a t h a d b e e n p r i o r t o tli;it tiim-.

Q. What time in Ike session of the legislature did roaget to LinoolBt-.
A . I w e n t first, I t h i n k , o n tlio s e c o n d d a y o f tli

. ; c a i n o back to

Omaha, and wont
back in ;i day or two, and remained there moat of t b
ttlll.il till1, ClOSe <>l" On1 srssiotl.
Q. What did you do us iv lobbyist!
The W I T N E S S . In wlmt respect T
DUTIES OF A LOBBYIST.

The CHAIRMAN. What are the duties of a lobbyiat!
A. Why, they arc diversified.
Q, What is the diversity T—\. Almost anything tlmt yon tan think
of to lofloenoe men to go tho way yon want them to ; or, in other wordt,
to enlighten members of the legislature; and I ussnro yon that modern k'irisinters ueetl ctiltplitennK'nt*
(}. VVhat intiuence did you use T—A. lCk»]u<?m-i\ persua^iTeoew,
[Laitfjhter.]
Q. How did yon exercise your eloquence, individually or o
ively!—A. Not roIltTtivcly, with a parly. B a t ] so mnti tues had three
or four of tho legislators oolleoted togetni
Q. What bills had you!—A. No personal interest.
Q. What Interest bad yon 1—A. To influence legislation in tlw interest of that oompany.
Q. In ivlmt bills bad the company an interest that \<>"
exercised .your eloquonoe to prevent tlie [lassageofi—A. JJillsesublishing xatea of tauMportation aoil tijt> appointment of • railwayed*
mission.
Q. Iii.tw III;IIIV such bills were before tLc loyiKlaturo!—A. Idowt
remember. I did uot keep track of them.
Q. Were there any bills to prevent discrimination!—A. I think thm
were,
RAILROAD MAN PitOM PRINCIPLE.

Q. What argomeats did you use to prevent the passa^
bills!—A. I believed that all legislation iutimcul to tho iutei
railroad was wrong, I believed it from priuciple, I have bee
iited by that priaciplo. I atn opposed to all legtsiation tlial !.-••••
to the interests of railroads. I am n railroad mnn from
ita
though not in theetuploy of a railroad.
Q. What compensation did you receive T—A. From different
probably.
Q. Did you receive any from the Union Pacttlc Railway ('
A. Not that I know of.
EKOKrVED $400 FROM MR.
Q. Did you receive a n y compensation From a n y otn
Union Paciflo Railway tom\v.mvi 1—L\.. L raw'i veil i
gentleman,
who, I
l \ \ V > V
^ *C\i
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Q. What is his namef—A. John M. Thurston.
Q. How maoh did you receive from him!—A. 1 could not tell yon,
altogether. I received at intervals different amounts of money, always
in his individual check; and at the close of it I think I received somewhere in the neighborhood of $400; that was the aggregate.
NO AGREEMENT WITH MR. THTJRSTON.

Q. Were yonr salary and expenses included in the aggregate snm of
14001—A. There was no salary agreed upon. In fact there was no
understanding or agreemeut between Mr. Thnrston and myself or any
one cine as to compensation.
Q. What was the $400 for f—A. I do not know. I honestly could not
tell yon. I can give you an opinion.
Q. Was it a gilt?—A. I do not know.
Q. Had yon any agreement with Mr. Thurston?—A. I stated a moment ago that I had not
Q. What induced him to give you $400 ?—A. I presume it was for
services that I had rendered during that session of the legislature.
Q. In the manner you have spoken of, by addressing the legislature f—A. I did not address the legislature.
Q. Individuals of the legislature f—A. I spoke to them, and, if they
thought differently from what I did, I endeavored to conviuce them that
they were wrong. In some iustances I succeeded and in others I did
not.
COUNSELED WITH MB. *HTJRSTON.

Q. Had you instructions from Mr. Thurston f—A. No} I counseled
with him.
Q. What was the nature of your counsel ?—A. As to the methods
best to adopt in opposing legislation inimical to railroads—all railroads.
Q. What methods did he suggest to you ?—A. Nothing in particular.
Q. What was the general method? You have stated that he suggested to you methods of influencing legislation.—A. I beg pardon.
Too misunderstood me. I said I counseled with him.
Q. About whatf—A. As to the methods and plans.
Q. Precisely. What was the method that you talked about!—A. It
was in a general way.
Q. What was the general way ?—A. I cannot describe it.
Q. What was it f—A. The arguments to be made use of.
Q. What arguments did Mr. Thurston suggest to you?—A. I do not
remember of anything he suggested to me. Ho may have done so. It
ball gone from my mind. I never bore it in mind. If you will be
more pointed in your questions and tell me what you want I will try to
aDsweryou.
The CHAIRMAN. I want all you know.
The WITNESS. Concerning what?
The CHAIRMAN. All you know concerning the railroad legislation before the Nebraska legislature.
The W I T N E S S . If you will be specific I shall tell you what I know.
NOTHING TO CONCEAL.

The CHAIRMAN. I do not know your knowledge. That is why I am
Questioning yon.
The W I T N E S S . I will give you all I know if you will tell me what
Jem want to know. There is certainly nothing that I did myself that
I have any desire to conceal.
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Q. Ilavo you anything to conceal that anybody alM has
Tbo WITNESS. With reference to these matters f
The CHAIBMAN.

Yes.

A. No, sir; not ii thing.
Q. Did Mr.Thurston furnish you with a brief f
The WITNESS. Brief of what*
The CHAIRMAN. Of the line of argument to use at the legislaturei
The WITNESS. No,

sir.

Q. Did you make any memorandum t—A- So, sir.
Q, Did yott write any letters T
The WITNESS. TO wbomT
The CHAIRMAN. TO Mr. Thurston or auybody eln.
The WITNESS. In reference to these matterst
The CHAIHMAN. In nR'niice to the legislation.
The W m n a e , No, sir; uot to my knowledge or recolleotioQ. 1 I
possibly, some lime when I wanted t" rmumitoieate with him, have
drop[)ed him a note; bat I do not know that I htm dOM \UM.
PASSES SECUBED FOIl UEMBHRS.

Q. Did you secure passes for members of the legislature!—A, Yes;
when they requested me.
Q. Who gave you that Mtboritvf
The WITNESS. TO secure them T
Tbo CHAIRMAN. Tea.
The WITNESS. What, do

you mean by tbe term " secure T" I wa» requested by members of the legislature to ask for the issuance ofpaswo,
and I believe I did obtain a few.
Q. Whom did you ssk f—A. Mr. Mauebester, I thitik.
Q. Who else f—A. Mr. Vandervort, T think, and perhaps Mr. Thanton.
Q. Were you ever refused f—A. I do not remember of a single instance.
Q. Did you get all the passes?—A. I ouly weut to them at the I
tation of others thut desired the pat
Q. At whoso BoKcttationi—A. I do not remember.
Q. Membereof the legislatureT— A. Some of them; ami some 01
friends.
Q. llow many passes did yoo gel in a session*—A, I do not remember.
Q. Did you get fifty?—A. I do not thiulc I did. I tliiuk pro!
eight or ten would cover the whole number. I do not think it J
reach that number.
ENTEBTAIN-MENT FUHNISHED MEM HERS.

Q. Did you entertain members of the legislature !—A. I
Q. Whateotertainmeut did you afford them*—A. That which
gested itself to my mind, and that which they seemed to desire.
Q, What suggested itself, generally ?— A. It depended ;i good
on the character of the men.
Q. Aw au illustration, what f—A. Social conversation and anecdotes.
Q, That is very interesting. What elseT—A- Well specify whutyoo
tbiuk.
The CUAIEJLAN. I am asking
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The WITNESS. I am endeavoring to answer you.

Q. What other entertainment did you afford the members of the legislature f—A. Sometimes I would ask them to take cigars, and, perhaps,
drink wine.
Q. What other entertainment f—A. That is all that I remember.
Q. That covered all the varieties of entertainment afforded the members of the legislature f—A. Yes,
WHO PAID FOR THE ENTERTAINMENT.

Q. Who paid for the entertainment f—A. I paid for some of it myBd£ individually.
Q. Who paid for the balance f—A. 1 do not know.
Q. How do you know it was paid for f—A. I do not know that, exeept that I was told so. I have no personal knowledge.
Q. Who told you sot—A. The proprietor of the hotel. I do not
know who paid for it.
Q. Do you not know that it was settled by the authority of the Union
Pacific Bail way Company f—A. I do not know; I have no means of
knowing that, and never asked the question. I do not know even by
hearsay. That is the fact. If I did I would tell you frankly.
WITNESS ENTERTAINED IN HIS ROOM.

Q. Were those entertainments furnished by you at your own expense,
to vindicate your opinions in the interests of railroads f—A. I do not
bow why they were furnished, whether to vindicate my own opinions
orto vindicate somebody else's. I simply state the fact that I furnished
them, and some I paid for myself, and those I did not pay for I don't
know who did. I would state here, incidentally, that there were others,
perhaps, who occupied my rooms at the time, and what they did I do
not know. There was entertainment furnished by some of the parties,
I presume.
Q. Did you have a room there!—A. I did, sir.
Q. Were your entertainments generally in the room !—A. Generally.
Q. Where was the room; in a hotel, or near the legislature somewhere!—A. In a hotel.
%Q. Were you there the whole session !—A. Most of the time; until
*ithin about a week of its close; a few days before the close.
EFFORTS SUCCESSFUL.

^ Q. Were you successful in preventing the passage of legislation hos-*1« to railroads!—A. That I could not answer. I know that the
*<S:orts that were made were successful. I could not speak of myself,
*** anything about it.
Q. By the efforts made before the legislature, all hostile legislation,
* ^ what you regarded as hostile legislation, was prevented !—A. Legis^laon inimical to the Union Pacific Eailway Company.
Q. It was all prevented !—A. Almost all of it, I believe.
NO MONEY USED TO PREVENT LEGISLATION.
Q. Did you use any money to prevent legislation inimical to the in* « e * t e of the' Union Pacific Eailway !
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The WITNESS. What am I to understand bj that <i<«e8tfonT
yourself.
Q. Did you ever hear of tbe use nt
«-, befbM
Why, yes; certainly.
Tbe CHAIRMAN. Then, what in ibtMlifltculty about understanding!
when I ask yon the question!
Tbe WITNESS. Let mo hoar the ijurstion tifraiu.
Tbe question was read us follows:
Q. Did yon use :uty money (a prevent legislation inimical t« tftel
its of tbe Union Pacific Baflwa] I
A. BTo, unless in the way of e:
( j . W h a t do you mean i>> expenses t—A- I n i i d e n t a l expenses.

This

matter of entertainment that you spoke off a moment ago,
What else T- A. That is alL
y. Were they th> only incidental aspen— that yon b:nl there !That, is about all; except it ma.v possibly be carriage hire tor myt
for my own convi-nitrm-u. Something of that kind.
Q. J)o you know of any one else, directly OT indirectly, osilig m
in tbe interest of the Union Pacific Bailway to prerent tbe pas^
legislation!—A. Nototherwisii than as 1 have stated. Am 1 to i
stand that your question means to imply that money was aai
enco members of the legislature I If tbat is the implication ot
question, I emphatically give TOO. but one answer, anil that IH, DQ; I
never had anythitip to do with anything of tbat kind, and neversi
pect to.
XEWSPAPEE

Q. Did you ever hear of anybody i'l*e baviug anything to do'
anything of that kind t—A. I have read in one now
tbis city charges of this charaeter.
Q. Did you henrof them auy wbereolse T—A. Perhaps in other paper
copied from the one I bare mentioned.
<i. Did you hear of them aDywbere else?—A. 1 have heard of them
in Lincoln and other parts of the State; bufl have never known ODT.
thiug iui to the truth of tbern.
Q. Vou concluded that there was inoro smoke than fire!—
thing of that kind. It simply gave some people an opportnnir
their petty grievances.
NO P R I V I L E G E S A P i ' i - i n n

BOB.

Q. Did you secure any positions for members of tbe legislature i
their friendsi—A. No; I never applied tVir ;my.
Q. Did you apply for any other privileges to tbe Union Pacific fort
members of tbe legislature or their friends!
The. WITNESS. Other than passes 1
Tbe CHAlliMAN, Yes.
A. >'o, sir; I have no recollection of doing so; I do not think 11
I certainly have not applied for plitces or positions for n\
tbe legislature or their friends. I never applied for a positionfixr
body in tho Uuion Pacific Kail way Company except for RITSOIM
years »po, and I obtained it.
ASSOCIATES AT LHTOOLH.

Q. "VVlto were associated Yi\\\\^(iv\\vi^w

were » number; I con\d not te\\ a\\', \ t

The

vvasan %Vs«.

I AIRMAN. D o SO.

Mr, Vandervort, and, I believe, Mr. Guriey, Mr
>, of ooorae.

lAiBMAft, You named one ;i moment ago that you have imi
-Mr. Manchester.
Oh, yes; Mr. Manchester.
else, nowf—A. There was a number. There are some the
" wbom I have forgotten, and others whose names I do not know,
simply pointed out to me as being there in the interest of
railroads.
WORKED TOGETHER.

' did you co-operate with them T—A. WelJ, 1 do not know that
gwer that question. That is pretty general,
it is the difficulty about the qnestion T—A. I do not underflow I "cooperated" with them? What do you mean by
itet"
• you there working together !—A. I presume it might be so
we were working together.
jat were your methods of working together?—A. Sometimes if
i see some member of the legislature, I might ask one of the
to find him for me, or I would go and see him myself
>m. I tell you frankly
IRMAN (interposing). I hope yon are telling everything
ITNESS. Well, I do uot see any necessity for that remark.
irst went to the legislature it was rather iu tbe interest of the
contest, I was opposed to the interests of Mr. Van Wyck.
tatty enthusiastic Democrat, and I wanted to keep the Demo3ther. I want to state to you, too, that I did it particularly
upow of defeating Mr. Van Wyek. After that, I was requested
'audervort to remain during the remainder of the session, in
st of the railroads, because 1 saw that they were badly afflicted
in Wyck damogogistn,
.
tola the first session of the legislature that you ever atteuNo, sir; I think I have been toevery one of them, except one,
•t>7, either in the inside or outside.
GOVERNED BY CIRCUMSTANCES.

i your methods always been the sameT—A, No, sir; I have
erned by circumstances.
lat were the circumstances t—A. By the surr oadings.
iat were the surroundings!—A. I cannot tell yon.
it is the difficulty about telling f—A. Well, I do not reniemyou always 006 the same character of arguments!—A. Yes;
generally use the same arguments at one session that I did at
Sometimes I would be more persuasive to one member of
iture than another.
ilid you increase your persuasive powers I—A. I became a
i eloquent, I think.
grind out your etoqueuce at will, do you!—A, 1 believe that
the attributes of an orator. [Laughter.]
EXOQUE-S'CE THE ONLY ARGUMENT tJSHD

man that you have attended tbe
and these arguments you buve men
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• liiiTiiieiits resorti'il t u , t o i n f l u e n c e t b e t n o m h t ' r s »f iui»

g

A. I cannot tell what any bod; else haedone; I eao oolj epeak R
self. If you a r t me if I nued any otlier, I tpbathallj', DO.
Q, Have you imy knowledge of any one else using money at anj
a n legislation daring tbeae yeanil—A. No, sir; I have n
tow-ledge
Q. Have you any general knowledge 1—-A. Nothing D o n than tlbar
I have read it in the newspapers BOOM tin*.
Q. Bare you baard it at Lincoln at any thnef—A, Ob,
t>. 't'lHMi ; < N baw iieard of it Irora other sonroes than reading it in
tbe newapaperat—A. I have beard of it, bnt it has been started bj th«
editor of sunn.- newspaper iii this city; and he baa eitfaex foiled ti>
terializu when the time came or utterly railed in making hie proof*.
OPPOSED K) MEDDLING WITH KAILROAD8.

Q. During nil these years did yon go to tbe legislator* a< tbelMtaoee
5
of the Union Pacific Railway authorities 1—A, 1 hare no moDecEkm
whatt'vor of vsoeivinganyooaipenaatioii from, or having been rcou
by, an; officer of the Union Pacific Railway Company to work in tbefi
Interests until tliis last winter, although, us I have told yon tH.'forD, I
have ahvu.vs done so. I ;HM opposed In mi'ddlitiR With mitrimils hy
lfgishttion. More than that, 1 oamebere at a very early day,
have Been tbe advantages of railroatU over the niPthmls of tri
tion in use when l oamc bete, ami, aw a oitiwn, 1 felt tike
those railroadB, and for tliat reaHoo F Uave been opposed to medilHnj
wit.li MH'HJ,

i$. NILS there been mooh lagtolatloo Introdaced m Utoeeyean tainleal
to rallroada *— A. ^ ea.
tj. wiuit, boi been the cause of the Introduction of such bills!—A,
do not know.
OF THE BTATB,

I

Q. UIIS there been auy sentiment in the State in that direction!—
A. Tin• re hae been a asaUmeDt, I believe, in ili.n direction j yea,
Q. Were the bills introduced by members of legislatures out i
gard to tbe aentimenta of their constituents f — A. That 1 conMnol
answer, because I am satisfied that it has frequently been the caaetkfl
when membiTs of tlie lejjisifttare have been elected for J-IIII-JIOM'S «I
tbat eharaeter they have changed their inimU. us w\w men fn-n
d o , aa t o s u c b ViilU, if i t lias Vienn n b o w n r<> t h e m t b n t s n o b itiiis (wn

inimical to the interest8 of the people. I have stated frankly :tll that.
Not only is tbis true aa to tbe Union Pacific Hallway bnt »11 rallrowh
Q. Has t h e m been ranch of n sentiment in tliL> Stute that i<-il ap tn
tbe introduction of these bills in the legislature 1—A. Ye«, sir; mull

have my opinion as to the cause of it.
SFKIIKH

OP PEMAGOOKBY.

Q. Wh«t is it f—A. Tbat it i* ;i Hpeciea of (lemngogerj
g
by designing politieimis to subserve their own political and pi
ends,
Q. Does tbis demsffogpry lie tit the bottom of tbi« opitiiu
people in these mattersf—A. Tlmt I do not s;iy; (>nl 1 say ii
nut- of tint Ciiusest—A. \>uim\',*oivw* \VA\V \*V.V^*VV WU the ni
to had them to believo tUnt v,Vi«s Usw&\iwsu\mv«(**k
V
V &
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It is my opinion that, instead of doing that, they should have fostered
the railroads.
DIVISION OF SENTIMENT.

Q. Was such a sentiment very prevalent among the people of Nebraska!—A. 1 do not know as to that. It was scattered, and I can
only give it to you historically.
The CHAIRMAN. That is what I want.
The WITNESS. There seemed to be a division of sentiment in every
locality. Sometimes one sentiment would preponderate in oue locality
and in others another. I am not giving you these things as matter of
peraQnal knowledge, however.
Q. Did it enter into the elections in the State, local or general f
The WITNESS. I can only give you my presumption.
The CHAIRMAN. Give us that.
A. I presume that it did.
VOTED THE STRAIGHT DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

Q. Did you participate in elections at the request of the Union Pacific
Railway Company, or of its officers or employes f—A. No, sir; because
when it came to elections I always voted the Democratic ticket straight
[laughter] without regard to railroads. And, so far as interfering iu
primary elections went, I had nothing to do with them.
Q. How far did the railroad questions divide the State f—A. That I
could not tell yoa. I state again that I have to give you my impressions in a general way. They are simply my impressions.
NUMBER OF BELLS INTRODUCED.

Q. Were the bills introduced in the legislature proportioned to the
sentiment that prevailed throughout the State f—A. I could not answer
that.
Q. Is that a fair conclusion ?—A. I do not know.
Q. How many bills do you recall of a nature inimical to railroads in
the last session ? Some one here has said twenty. Would twenty be
excessive f—A. I do not know as to that. There may have been that
many; but, perhaps, most of them covered two or three subjects. Each
member of the legislature wanted to go back to his constituents aud
say that his bill had become law.
Q. The proportion of twenty to the whole number of bills in the legislature would be a fair conclusion f—A. I could not auswer that.
Q. What is the difficulty about it ?—A. Because I never investigated
the subject by statistics. I do not know what the number or proportion would be.
Q. Have you any other information that you can give to the Commission upon the general railroad question ?—A. I cannot think of any.
If I had I would be glad to do so—to eulighten you.
WITNESS HAZABDS A GUESS.

Q. We would be glad to have " enlightenment." Cannot you give us
some of your u enlightenment*' here f We would be glad to have some
of it.—A. I am afraid 1 could not convince you. I will hazard the
guess, governor, that you have u been there » yourself aud kti<ra
much about i t
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Q. What do you mean by being " there t"—A. I think, perhaps, you
have used your influence, in legislatures or elsewhere, for the purpose
of influencing legislation. I therefore hazard the guess, and consequently I do not think that I could convince you.
The CHAIRMAN. I want to say to you that I never appeared anywhere in the capacity of a lobbyist. That is a character which is new
tome.
THE FURTHER WEST, THE GREATER THE ENLIGHTENMENT.

The WITNESS. Then, you see, the farther west you get the more enlightenment you find, and it will continue so until you get to the Pacific
coast 5 I have been all over.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q.
What
is your age, Mr. Crawford !—A. I am pretty sensitive about
m a
y ge; but I am 56 years old.
Q. How long have you been a Democrat 1—A. Ever since I was
twenty-one.
Q. Are you now a member in good standing in the party !—A. I do
not know about that; I have not investigated.
Q. But, seriously, are you f—A. I think 1 ought to be.
Q. How long have you lived here?—A. I came here in 1854.
SENTIMENT IN REGARD TO UNION PACIFIC.

Q. Have you any knowledge as to the sentiment of the people of this
State in relation to the Union Pacific Railway Company and the treatment they have received at the hands of that company !—A. Well, sir,
I can only auawer that question inferentially and by statements that I
have heard. I meant my answerto the Chairman to cover that. I have
heard complaints made that the Union Pacific Railway Company has
not treated the people of this State fairly. Then, on the other hand, I
have heard the friends of the railway and of railway enterprises complain that they have been terribly persecuted. I belong to the latter
class.
Q. On which side does the sentiment preponderate !—A. It depends
a good deal upon localities and the extent of the personal grievances of
the men who make the complaints.
CHARACTER OF THOSE INTRODUCING BILLS.

Q. What, if you know, is the character of the authors of these divers
bills that have been introduced into the legislature at Lincoln t
The WITNESS. Their personal character ?
Commissioner LITTLER. Yes, and their public character.
The WITNESS. That would be inferred from their introduction of the
bills.
Commissioner LITTLER. That is a violent presumption. I have been
a member myself. [Laughter.]
The WITNESS. SO have I. And I sympathize with you. [Renewed
laughter.]
Q. Give me the character of the gentlemen who introduced these
bills !—A. They were generally men of good character.
Q, Were they, or not, sincere in the introduction of the bills t—A.
That I could not tell you.
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Q. From their general character, surroundings, and associations, give
me your best impression as to whether, as a rnle, they were sincere in
urging the passage of these measures (—A. I presume they were siucere; and yet wi<*ht be mistaken.
Q. I understand you to say that, from your knowledge of the people
of this State, you have readied the conclusion that it ia for the interests
of ttie Commonwealth to foster rather than to persecute the railroad
system Y—A. Yes; because these are factors in the development of the
State-.
DEVELOPMENT OF THE RAILROADS.

Commissioner LITTLER. I wish you would explain the development
of railroads here.
The WITNESS. "When I first came here the only means of transportation we Lad in this country were mnle teams, horse teams, and bull
teams. It took us from three to six weeks to resell Denver from Omaha.
We do it now in thirty-six hours. Our freights have been all tbe way
from 6 to L'5 cents per pound I'roni Otnaha to Denver. I do not know
what the rates are now, but I presume they are very much less than
that.
COST OP TRANSPORTATION.

Commissioner LITTLER. That is one of the subjects of inquiry by this
Commission, and I will t:et you to state all you know as to the cost of
transportation prior to the completion of the Union Pacific road.
Tbe WITNESS. 1 have stated, substantially. In the summer season
freight was as low aa .1 and Q cents a pound from tin? Missouri Kiver to
Denver. In the winter season, when it was necessary to go by mule
team, I bare myself charged all the way from 18 cents to 30 cents per
ponml i'nr that sort of transportation.
Q. "What other advantages, if any, have inured to the people of this
State by the railroad system, particularly the Union Pacific?—A. We
have a great State here, now, and I do not think it would have been
developed without the railroad.
NEBRASKA'S GREATNESS DUE TO UNION PACIFIC.

Q. How much of its great m>ss du you attribute to tbo Union Paci Go?—
A. I might say all of i t
Q, What were lands worth at the time of the introduction of the
Cnion Pacific road T—A. They were worth from the Government, perhaps, from $1.1*0 un acre up to 610 or 015,
Q. Too mean about Omaha!—A. Yes.
Q. What were they worth in the interior f—A. From $1.25 to $1,50
an acre.
THE AD.VANTAGES TO THE STATE.

Q. What product had you theu on the land*—A. There was very litle raised except on the line of the road between here and Denver.
Q. What was the population of this Territory at the time of the in'eption of the Union Pacific liailway!—A. That I could not tell yon;
do not remember.
Q. Has the railroad system contributed to the population of the
,tet—A. I do not think there is any doubt about <
It is
an OJMJU question.
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Q. What other advantages do yoa recall accruing to tbu people uf
this State by reason of the railway systemT— A. My answer to that
would be based on the former one. It bat developed the State.
Q, ll:iv<* you ;tny other saggSBtlOM to make to this Cotninitfsiou bj
way of enlightening it as to its daties and tbe snbjeeta under tovesti
giition T—A. I oaunot think of any, unless you could suggest tsomi
by <ineBtioo8.
By Mr. POPPLETON:

Q. Among what class of people in tho State is this Beutltneot
leads to the introduction of these railroad bills strongest '—\. h
among a class of men who, r believe, have not tbo means of Informing
themselves upon the real views of tho people, and who really do 001
know what Hii'.v want themselves. It is not muong tbe businesses,
or the men who take an Interest in prosecatiog enterprises, hul wnong
politicians. 1 have included them among tho in
Q. What dasaof politicians!—A. Qrangen and men vrhoiure
followers of late years of ex-Senator Van Wyck.
INTEBEKT OF 1-AKM1KKS KNHAM'KD.

Q, Do you know what the condition of tbe In ml owners and I
ere—tbe cultivators of the soil—in Nebraska iraa at the time tbe Union
I'iidlic bill was passed, aud what the value of their la
sir; I was somewhat futniliur with it.
Q. Is there any class of people, or any class of enterpi
been so onibrmlf prosperous aod th« ralaeof whose property b
uniformly enhanced ami approctated aa tbnt of tho i
State!—A, No class. 1 know of Humours of Instances « BAN tin
terests bare been eohaseed.
Q. Do you know any ca.se of farmers or land OWM
have not been subserved by Hie railroad!—A. No.
LAND VALUES IV 8AUKDEBB OOUHTY.

Q. What was laud worth in Sauudera County at the time tbe rod
was commenced?—A. I would not have given more than tfa
ment price for it; and 1 would not have given that for the mot)
Q. Do you uot know that most of the Government lauds n
Countv were suhject to boinesteiul and pre-empliou T—A. I
Q, What are those lands worth now f—A. 1 should judge, oil tbi
from $\n to $40 an acre.
Q. Has that been general throngbout the State T—A. Yes.
Q. What has done that!—A. The building of these railroads.
Q. What was the condition of this State in respect to fuel a
this railroad was commenced I—A. For want of fuel we bad to ban
corn. We had no timber.
DEVELOPMENT DtTE TO UNION PACIFIC

Q, State whether, iu your opinion, this State could averbave l»e«
settled without the construction of railroad)* leaditig to coal milieu to
supply the people with fuel f—A. \\ u should wot have had tbe p
population for twenty years hence if it had not been for the con
tha of the Union Pacific Railroad. It has been the means of briogiaf
about that development.

GEORGE N. CRAWFORD.
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Q. Then your opposition to this hostility to railways, and your opposition to legislation seeking to carry that oat, has been based upon
your conviction that they were the only salvation of the State f—A.
Yes; both on the outside of the legislature and as a member, not only
m the State, bat in the Territory of Idaho.
FORMERLY OCCUPIED BY INDIANS.

Q. What was the condition of the country between here and Salt
Lake at the time the road was commenced in respect to safety f—A. It
was dangerous.
Q. Why t—A. Because of Indians.
Q. Where f—A. Along the line of the Union Pacific Railroad.
Q. Is it not a fact that, at the time the Union Pacific Railroad was
constructed, the conn try was occupied for 300 miles west by buffalo and
by Indians, to a large extent f— A. I have had two Indian fights myself
between here and Denver.
Q. While you were doing what!—A. Freighting.
Q. The trains that moved over the road between here and Denver,
Salt Lake City and California, were they really and in fact simple
trains, or trains and military expeditions at the same time!—A. Sometimes they were accompanied by military, but they were always under
the control of the military.
FORMER DANGER FROM INDIANS.

Q. Did they go always armed and ready to fight f—A. We went one
hundred and fifty or two hundred strong, ready to protect ourselves.
Q. What did you do at night!—A. We put out guards and had our
members under perfect military control.
Q. Was there any safety in moving through this country in any other
way?—A. No, sir; and it was a risk then.
Q. Do you not know, as a matter of fact, that a freight train of the
Union Pacific Railway was attacked and burned at Plum Creek, 250
miles west of here 1—A. Yes, sir.
EFFECT OF ROAD ON MILITARY POSTS.

Q. What has been the effect of the construction of the road in any
other respect—in respect to the disposition of military posts and in respect to classification of the Indian tribes in the West ?—A. The rapid
transit which is now afforded to troops is so much better than it was before that that I think it has rendered necessary the abandonment of
several military posts.
Q. Many posts have 4>een abandoned and smaller garrisons are maintained in others f—A. Yes. I can illustrate that: 200 miles from here,
at Kearney, there was a post; 200 miles beyond that, at Cottonwood,
was another; 200 miles beyond that, at California Crossing, was another;
and at nearly every ranch of 25 or 30 miles apart there was a squad.
Q. Then the result of the construction of the I oad has been practically
the classification of the hostile tribes ?—A. There is no doubt about it.
MAILS BY PONY EXPRESS AND STAGE COACH.

Q. How was the mail carried then between here and Denver and San
Francisco 1 —A. It was by pony express and stage coach.
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The CHAIRMAN. None of this is questioned.
The WITNESS. It has been questioned, all over and over, in Congress.
Mr. POPPLETON. I know that. I have repeated it myself before
Congress and no attention was paid to it. I thought it would be a
good thing to have it repeated before this Commission by somebody
that knows all about it.
Q. Have you been on the piaius, yourself, and are you speaking of
this from personal knowledgef—A. Yes; I have owned teams and
driven some of them myself.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Is it your opinion that because of this the Union Pacific Railway
Company should not pay the $27,000,000 and other sums due the United
States Governmentf—A. I have not said that. But I believe that the
benefits inured to the Government in the saving of expense have been
more than the Government has paid out. I believe, however, the company should pay every dollar of this.
DISADVANTAGES OF THE UNION PACIFIC.

Q. You have named the advantages of the Union Pacific, from personal observation. Did you ever hear of any disadvantages f—A. Yes,
sir.
Q. What were they!—A. I have heard men complain of disadvantages.
Q. What did they complain of!—A. Freighters and men who have
been inured to this western life, when the railroad came in and took
their property away from them. They could not follow their occupation.
Q. What else did you hear of!—A. Nothing else.
REBATES.

Q. Did you ever hear of rebates being allowed to one class of shippers to the detriment of another!—A. I have heard it, but I have never
investigated it.
Q. When I tell you that it is a fact, demonstrated here by the books
of the company, do you consider that an advantage to all shippers !—
A. I presume that it worked disadvantageous^ to some; it could not
help doing so; all discriminations do; but I would like to see the man
that can conduct any business without discriminating. I would not
do it.
Q. If any locality is discriminated against, would it be a disadvantage to the locality discriminated against!—A. That would be an opinion.
Q. If such discrimination is shown in the books of the company, and
it is the fact, would that be a disadvantage to the locality discriminated
against ?—A. It would be a discrimination against the locality, but an
advantage to the railroad company.
REQUESTED TO SUBPCENA GEORGE W. FROST.

Mr. POPPLETON. I would like to give a name to the Commission of
a person to be subpoenaed as a witness as to the cost of material put
into the road originally. The name is George W. Frost.
Commissioner LITTLER. Will he come without a subpoena!
Mr. POPPLETON. He was here last Saturday. I presume I can get
him here.

F. P. HANLON.

The CIIAIKMAX. If you will liave an affidavit made by him we will
ake it.
Mr, POPPLETCW. Very well. lie was the purchasing agent of the
ooipany at the time, and I.would like to get ia his statement in gome
i>rui, but it will suit me very well to have him go before a notary, make
ais statement, and swear to it.
Commissioner LITTLER. YOS ; and anybody else who may lie familiar
irith the cost of the road.
Mr. POPPLETON. I do not think of any otliers.

OMAHA, KEBII., Tuesday, June 28,1SS7.
F. P. HANLON, being further examined, testified as follows:
VOUCHER 40002, TO F. P. HANLON.

The Chairman shows to the witness Union Pacific voacber No. 40902,
rant of F. P. Ilanlon, dated November, 18S3, " for hotel bill at Lincoln, eight days, $35. O. K. J. M. T. Approved. Thomas L. Kimball,
A. G. M.»
By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Please explain that voucher.—Answer. I cannot recall jiiat
rbat this was for at tliat time, becanse I do not remember. There probaly were some other parties there with me, and it includes the entim
otel bill at the time. That is the nearest explanation I can Rive of the
11. Sometimes tbere were three or four or half a dozen there at <t
me, and tbeir bill would go in with mine as a whole.
Q. Wns the legislature in session t—A. I do not think it was. The
ill would be larger than that if it was.
Q. Can you not tell whether the legislature was in session 1—A. It
ras not. It would not be in session in November.
Q. Where are the hotel bills of that date T—A. I have not got them.
: took any hotel bills.
Q. How was this bill made apt—A. By memorandum made at the
time.
Q. Have yon got that memorandumT—A. No, sir; I have not.
Q. To whom did you furnish it!—A. To Mr. Tluirston, I guess, at
e time.

Q. Whose ate the initials on there—" J. M. T,nl—A. John M. Thurston, I guess.
TOUOHER 41533, TO F . P. HANLON.
The Chairman shows to the witness voucher No. 41533 (reading):
The Union Pacific Hallway Company to F. P,Hanl<m, Dr.
1S83. for incidental expenses iu December, 1633

$135

Pleaso look at that and explain to the Commission, if yoo eau,
fhat incidental expenses you incurred at that time.—A. I cannot reill what those were. There is nothing hero to show what they were.
Q. Did you furnish a bill to the company at the time t—A. I had a
emoranduin to show the amount, whatever it was.
Q. How did you make up your memorandum !—'
"ly at the
of each mouth.
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HOW SILLS WEHK RENDERED.

Q. Did yon furnish a copy of your memorandum to .Mr. Tlmrstoo!—
A. I gave hin a memorandnm of the annum t—if that was to Mr.
Tburston. Ves; it must have been. I do not recitll now what that wa*
for.
Q. Did you alwaysH|nriIv I lie kind of service you rendered T—A. I
general]; carried, at the time, a memorandum book nud noted I
pi'iiscs daily.
i}. Did you show to Mr, Thurston the incidental expenses you in
rnrredf—A. Ididjycs.
Q. Then if tire bill to the company does uot give the items, it m not
tin- BSJne kind of bill that you gave to him!—A. No; I do not t In i,:
Q, You named the purposes!—A, Yea, sir.
Q. Did you generally make out a bill like tii»t T—A. I do not know
now.
Q. Is that in your handwriting!—A. No.sirj it is not.
Q. Do you know tho handwriting !—A. No; 1 do not know theliaml
writing.
Q. Whan is the bill that you furnished !—A. I cannot tell.
Q, Did yon over make out a bill, in your handwriting, for incidental
expenses without naming the expenses!—A. I would give a &ttn
diimin my handwriting.
Q. Did you ever tDftke out ;i bill fur incidental expenses without naming tin* expenses huridentalfr incurred!—A. 1 <lo not think I hu\
The Cn AIRMAN (to Mr. BI ink). If you Lave- any other papera show lag
how that bill was made np by the company, tho Commission wou!
to have thorn.
Mr. MINK. Mr. Young, the auditor, will know whether there tin
other pitpera.
Mr. YOUMG. Wo have no other papers in the office.
12004, TO F. P. HAKLON.
The Chairman shows to the witness voncher No. 12004, (reading);
K /', Haitian,
ExiwnHON procuring witnesses iuHatloyanil otliorcaaes
Hotel bill at Lincoln, from January 1 to 3 1 . . . .
Total

°' **

ft
M

" J. T. CLASK.

[The $70 is marked out,and $70 again written in lead pencil.!
Q. Please examine that bill and stato whether the paper read to you
is in your handwriting t—A. Thotop of it is; yes, the dates,
Q. 'What other part of it is hi your handwriting!—A. My signature
on the voucher.
Q. l>o you recollect making out that bill!—A. I do not
writing there, and the dates.
Q. In whoso handwriting is tho bottom of the bill t—A. That i» Mr.
J. T. Clark's.
Q. Who was he!—A. He was general snperintendent of the Ui
Q. What expenses were incurred at Lincoln which are charged it
that bill t—A. I cannot recall just what the cases were.

F. P. HANLON.
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ERASURES AND CORRECTIONS IN A BILL.

Q. Why wast tlif item of expenses u> Lincoln stricken out and again
inserted !—A. It WHS ;I mistake in tho ligurey, probably.
The CHAIRMAN. HO, the ligures are the same; I cali your attention
to tbut fact.
The WiisEss. I do t:ot know bow it was. I eoalil not say.
Q. Do you reoolleci discussing with Mr. Clark about that bill T—A. I
cannot recall that. I must htm explained, I suppose, whatever it was
for at tbo lime.
Q. Did you rci.der an account for that bill I—A. Yes, sir; I would
in it have pot it if I had not.
i}. Dkl you render it in detail ?—A. Probably I did ; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Mink, the Commission desire to have the original papers in the bill that I have been just questioning the witness
ubom.
Mr. Mt*tK. Mr. Young {the auditor) will make an explanation about
MANNER OF KEEPING TAPERS ACCOMPANYING VOUCHERB.
Mr. EKASTUS YotJirtJ. Prior to 1SS4 all papers belonging to a voucher
or accompanying it were attached to the voucher. Subsequent to tlial
they were tiled in envelops, separate from the vouchers. In this
therefore, this represents all papers ibiit. we have any record of.
The CHAIRMAN. Do yott fcaow the liamlwriiinj,' below Mr. Hanlon's
SDdwriting on that bill I Mr. Uanlon Nays he dated the bill, but does
got know who tilled iu tin1! lower part of the. Dill.
is. The dates I filled in. Whoso writing that is I could
ell [indicating by reference to the voucher],
Q. Do you recall receiving such a sum of money ?—A. No, sir; I ca-Dnut ii'colleot now. I probably received it, tfeocgh,or] would not have
receipted for it.
VOUCTtUR C6S2, TO F. P. HANLON.
Hie chairman shown to the witness voucher No. 6682, dated Juno 30,
{reading}:
The t'nioit Pacific ittuUcny ('om pa it y to F. P. Iliailon, Dr.
anil [ucidputal expputKm duriug tbr. niuutli of June, ivt sprcisl

fT4.50

v ou explain the incidental charges in the voncher presented
BVOQT—A. I could not recall what that voucher is for.
Did you furnish n bill for that amoontt—A. I moat have furnished
to somebody, whoever made out the yonchers. from my tnemi book: I cannot recall \v!i;it that particular bill was for.
THE PURPOSE OP THE ENVELOPE ACCOMTANYrNO VOUCHEE.
(T7M\N. I call your attention to the fact that the envelope,
fn the system adopted by the company, contains no original
rninpr tho bill which the witness lias just explained.
Nd. The object of having an envelope forovery voucher is in
to keep theilles Btraigbt. Even thongnj we Ituve no papers, wo
l
with the flies just the aam* .
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The CHAIRMAN. Where are & • original papengtvM bj He On
to the officer who rendered the charge I
Mr. YOUNG. I could not tell yon.
Mr. MrNE. DO you know whether there ever were any t
Mr. YOUNG. I do not know whether there ever were tiny.
By Mr. POPPLETON:

Q, Caii you recall whether that Mil related to any criminal ma
or ;ii)y investigation that you were detailed to attend to T—A. Why,
certftmly, that must have been it. That wiw my bill fur expenses. Bnt,
whatever it was, I cannot recall what the case was now.
Q, They were services of a detective character!—A. Yes; I watt a
q ial agent But what the case was I cannot recall at, this time,
APPROVAL OP VOUCHEE QGS2.

The OnAlKMAN. Mr. Zbunc, I call your attention to the
the case of 66SU. It bears this approval;

VODCIUT

m

The abovo account btis been vxamiueil, fun ml correct, »nil hereby apjirm
paviiiEEASTU8 YODNO,

Was that approval based on the charge above made t
Mr. ERASTUH YOUNG. In that ease it is based ou the approval of ibe
assistant ^eucral manager.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you recall that there wore any papers tn thU
i
Mr. YOUNG. NO, sir.

t

The CHAIRMAN. After the adoption of this system would Uierohe
original papers accompanying that bill f
IIr. YOUNG. There might or might not be. Many vouchers Imvu nu
papw'H. Wherever there are original papers they ar« filed.
VOUCHEE 3 8 5 0 , TO V. P. I1ANLON.

The chairman shows to the wttoeaa voacber So,
18,1884 (reading):

dated A|d

The Union I'avijiv BaikMM t'umjiu»,tf to Frank I', ! I union, Itr.
April IS, For traveling FA prime* ou special business of the company

)W

Q. Do you recollect the charge made in the voucher that is now pn>scDted to you ?—A. I do not recall the particular case or what thow
expenses were incurred in.
Q. Did you keep a memorandum of your expunges T—A. I bad t
memorandum at the time that was made out.
Q. Did you make ont a bill to the company from your niemoramlnm!
—A. Yes, Bir.
Q. Did you do it iu every easel—A. Iu every case where
a memorandum.
Q. Who approved that bill T—A. That was approved by Mr. K
ball.
The CHAIBMAN (to the auditor). I do not find any original
with that voucher. Whore are they t
Mr. H EAST la YOUNG. There are none, if they are not there,

F. P. HANLON.
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VOUCHER 8816, TO F. P. HANLON.

The chairman shows to the witness voucher No. 8816, dated August
23,1884 (reading):
Union Pacific Railway Compang to F. P . Hanlon7 Dr.
For incidental and traveling expenses and special services during July and August,
1884.

Q. Please examine that voucher and see if you recall anything connected with it f—A. These are expenses for the number of days in the
month that I was out.
Q. What was the nature of your expenses f—A. Hotel bills and incidental traveling bills.
(J. Did you keep a copy of your expenses t—A. Yes j I used to carry
a small memorandum, something like that [showing a small pass-book].
At the end of the month I would probably read the items off to some
clerk in the office, and the items of the voucher were sent to the general manager, and they were subject to his approval.
ORIGINAL MEMORANDA OF EXPENSES DESTROYED.

Q. What did you do with those books t—A. They are probably waste
paper at this time.
Q. Have you any of them in your possession !—A. No, sir.
Q. Were they destroyed!—A. Why, yes. There was no use for them
writer that.
Q. Did you keep them until the end of the year and then destroy
t&emf—A. Yes;. or until the end of the month. After I got the items
fsopied into the voucher I might tear up the memorandum.
Q. In each case, for each month during the term you were employed
i n special services by the company, did you furnish to the company a
*nemorandum of the charges and the subjects of the charges !—A. Certainly ; that is what the vouchers are for.
The CHAIRMAN. I call for the original papers in the case of the
Toucher presented to the witness, and say that there are none in the envelope.
Mr. ERASTUS YOUNG. Then there are none.
Mr. POPPLETON. Are the expenses connected with that voucher any1hing more than ordinary expenses, while you were engaged in your
detective work !
The W I T N E S S . That is all, sir.
The CHAIRMAN (to Mr. Mink). Have you furnished all of Mr. Hanvouchers ?
Mr. MINK. I think we have.
VOUCHER 4466, TO F. P. HANLON.

The chairman shows the witness voucher No. 4466, dated May 8,1884
[reading]:
Tk* Union Pacific Railway Company to F. P. Ranlon, Dr.
£*Q* expense*, traveling, April; hotel bill at Lincoln

$63.50
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CANNOT BECAXI. KXPENSES.
By the
Q. Do you recall tbe expctmeH named in that voucherT—A. I cannot
iTcall, at thia time, what they wore for.
Q. Did you make n memorandnin of the charge* named there!—A.
They were copied from a memorandum that I liiul of my expenflei.
The CHAIRMAN. I cull for tho original pujwrs from wbtoli tliin bill
was copied, its stated liy the witness.
Mr. EKASTUS VOI NO. I bsvG no papers, other than these tit:it BRJ
be in tlie envelope.
The (.'HAIRMAN. There are no papers in the cm d "
Mr. EBAJSTUS YOI.NO. Then there are none.
By Mr. POFFJUHKnt:
Q. What work were yon QMinljF engaged 00 during the time <
vouchers 1
WKCBKT SKR\

11\ !•: WtUUt.

A. In the seeret Hervieo; detective work; whatever! was &
to do.
Q. These vouchers cover tho expenses of the work you were del
todoT—A- There may have been a few extra cigars brought in thi
some way ; none of tbe bills a n very heavy.
By the

CHAIRMAN:

Q. Do nl) the vouchers that I have read to yoti reprMient all the
of BOBffi received b) you Anting tbe yeare lor which they call fnr
cbargeaT—A. 'flint I ftnuiot unawor. I do not know anything
it. All I havr Men a n correct, BO (ai as I know,

By Mr, PovpLaroa:
Q. Were you on tlie pavroll .'—A. Ves, mv.
AMOUNT 0 9 SAt.ARV.
Hy the CHAIRMAN:

Q, How much did you receive, in any one year from the eompMyf*A, That I could not tell.
Q. Wtet was the amount of yoor salary!—A. From $100 to ?130«
month.
Q. What wns the salary during the seanioo of the legislature',—A,
Not any more tbau it was daring the adjournment.
Q. Ate your expenses in attendance upon the leglnlatnre oastained
in any of the vooohere I have named to yout—A. I'ronably some o(
them may be; yes, my personal azpeosea
Q, Did the voflohere include all the sums of money expended bj von
during the seasion of tlie legiHlatnret—A. Yes; nil (lir \ ... lM^r» an
my iiinntlily vniK'Iieis.

<}. Were bills rendered to Mr. Tliurstonf—A. I u.
bills to Mr. Tlmrston.
Q. Did you over receive auy money from Mr. Tlinrstou t—A. I itite
have borrowed some money from him for my exppnwts while •
I did I would pay it back at the first of the month.
Q. Did Mr. Thurston pay you by checkf—A. I ennnnt recall
it was by check or cnali.

P. P. HANLON.
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Q. Did you render a bill to Mr. Thurston f—A. He made a memorandum of it.
By Mr. POPPLETON :

Q. Now, what are yon speaking of—money that yon may have borrowed of himf—A. For my personal expenses.
MB. THUBSTON MISSING.

The CHAIRMAN. I want to call again for the production of Mr. J. M.
Thurston. We have searched the city of Omaha for him. We have
sent oat in every direction and have failed to find him. He is a very
important witness, and it is of the utmost importance that his evidence,
at some time, be produced to this Commission.
Mr. POPPLETON. I would like to say right in this same connection
that no officer of this company, so far as I know, has any control of
Judge Thurston, as to his movements. No officer, so far as I know,
knows where he is. No officer of this company, or the company itself,
has any process of law by which they can find him or compel him to
come here. This Commission has process of law for that purpose; and,
in that view, it is unreasonable to call on the comptroller of this company or anybody else connected with it to produce the body of Judge
Thureton before this Commission.
The CHAIRMAN. In answer to that, I desire to say on the part of the
Commission, that Mr. J. M. Thurston is the assistant attorney of the
Union Pacific Railway Company; that the Union Pacific Railway Company authorities have repeatedly, and from time to time, assured the
Commission that they had not anything to conceal, and were ready and
prepared to offer any evidence, or testimony, or witnesses whatever to
enlighten the Commission; that the Commission has made every effort
tofindthis officer of the company by subpoena, and failed; and the
Commission now asks, in order to secure information in regard to some
Expenses charged against the company, the assistance of the officers of
the Union Pacific Railway Company to aid the Commission in ascertaining the whereabouts of Mr. J. M. Thurston.
Mr. POPPLETON. I would like to have the statement made on the
Record, in my name, that, speaking for myself, I am willing and anxious
^o assist the Commission in finding any witness or in reaching any information which it seeks; and when I learn whore Judge Thurston is
1o be found, I have no hesitation in saying that I will inform the chair*nan of this Commission. But I am just as ignorant of his whereabouts,
^>r when he left the city, or when he will return, as the chairman is. I
^o not believe, however, that he is away from the city with any intent
«*>f evading the investigation of this Commission. 1 do ndt believe that
lie has done anything that would make it necessary for him to take any
*och course.
DAILY EXPENSES: HOW PAID.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. I want to ask yon something more in relation to your accounts.
1 understand you to say that it was your custom, in keeping the
accounts of the company, to enter in a memorandum book your expenses daily, ap they occurred.—A. Yes, sir.
Q. And at the end of the month you would come to the accounting
officers and have a voucher made, and get your money. Is that the
way it was done f—A* Yes.
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Q. To whom did you go usually to have tliut voaebei pr< pared f—A.
To Home one of the clerks in the auditor's office,
Q. Did you simply road tbeee Itma ofl1 to (beclctk ami liiivr
make up the footings, ami thus mako out tlio voucher, or did yon
transcribe tho iturns and furuiBh hint a written memorandum Od
'—A. I read the items oil'from tlio riictnnnuuliitn.
DESTRUCTION OK MEMORANDA OP EXPENSES.

Q. Tbeu yon never gave the company a written memorandom, but kept
it, on 1 understand!—A. JTesj kept it, and thru scratched it out.
Q. W h a t did yon d o then with tin? menumodmmf—-A. l'robably tor*

it up.
t}. At all events you are uot able to produce tbat original metnoran
duoi T—A. No, air j I never kept one more than month in ami n
Ullt.

Q, And that h the only memorandum you had on which this TO
is bused f—A. Tbat is all, sir.
By the CuAIRMAN:

Q. n a v e yon anything to suy tbat yon havu wot n;ud «ith referrnw
to this company, or your connection with ft t—A. No, s i r ; I do not think
I have.
THE KETCIIUM EXTENSION ! EDDY'S COMPENSATION.
CHAIRMAN {to Mr. Mink). What cull-s htvtt yoti ready t
Mr, M I N K . I have voucher Ho, 7672, in favor of Mr. Eddy, for wnrk
done 00 the Ketchnm cxtensiou; the voucher beiog lii* coinpensatioo

n M 11.• I- tiir oontmot referred to by him yesterday.

The, OKAtUttJt. It reads: « No. W12^ | | dated

u

JaDfl i'G, t -

TKe Union Vadfle AVii/rcny Company to John M
unha, Dr.
Fur nmoniiL Bgracd apos in nttlcment in full of nil I
Morning ai
• MrUio oontnat made b j htm with CtivrliM I'mncin Adanw, jr., n* yr-- it
of lhi« iriiUm l'jic'ilio Kni I way Cmiip.iiiv, in rwjwct to the Muonnt uf in
for tin) cotntnictiou of the Orr^un Slmrl. hmv liiiilv
v In
KoU'lutrii, In Edaho, oml f<ir nil cuinui ii:;.nii.t th
tUr*|
('cm i puny atnl the <fcegonShort Lino Rail wo j •
Bt] mid tSao ill"(xmtnut of oren datt*for thu ciinstruction "1 njtid road
from Huilcy tu EatohaBL H i.s the Intentiou of tho purtii'-i CbattUa row
KIIDII operato >m a ntUfketloa and ruooipt in full uf nil domaada un<l ctaiura
of Mid Eddy of every nature ami mmm uruiviti^ ntrt. tif Mid
|t,5i*

Contract dated Jnne 5, 1884, and nambered 397, auilit«Mr. PoiTLETON. Those contracts .YOU Imvu t
The CnAntMAN. Ves; tho receipt of Mr. Eddy for the above W
incut appears on the voucher under date of June 20, lSSTt. The nmcbff
has also the approval of the officers of the company.
COST OP KETCntJM EXTENSION.

Mr. MINK. I can also inform tho Commission that tho oostol
tension api>ears to linve beeu $190,.>S0.0.'i. Tbat wonid
a detailed statement of tho cost of tbeso linen wiifcti we Eire
)i:nr<l. The distaooe WM 18 miles.
The HiiAiRiiAN. That shows that tho coat waa about 4l">-

T. P.
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Mr. POPPLETON. Do you mean to say that that was the total cost of
the grading, tieing, ironing, and equipping the road f
Mr. MINK. It is the total cost under that contract.
The CHAIRMAN. In this connection I will state that the capitalization
was at the rate of $40,000 per mile.
Mr. MINK. That is right Forty thousand dollars a mile is what the
Oregon Short Line Company paid to the contractor for building the
railway.
STOCK AND BONDS OF THE EXTENSION.
The CHAIRMAN (to Mr. Mink). Did the stock and bonds of the ex-

tension contracted for in the name of Mr. Eddy ever pass into his hands f
Mr. MINK. I do not think tl^ey did.

But papers representing the

ownership of the bonds and stock, I feel quite sure, passed through his
hands into the hands of the Union Pacific Railway Company, to whom
the securities were finally delivered.
The CHAIRMAN. TO what papers to you refer t
Mr. MINK. I think there was a power of attorney for the transfer of
stock; I jcannot tell exactly. The records of the Oregon Short Line
Company will show.
The CHAIRMAN. Does not the agreement show all papers that passed f
VOUCHER OP J. M. TISDEL.

Mr. MINK. I submit voucher E, 45958, in favor of J. M. Tisdel for

1105:
Job 21,1884, June 15. For cash advanced to J. Hughes for expenses of J.
Hughes and D. Thomas, prospecting for coal on Oregon Short Line west of
Pocatello, during the mouths of April, May, and June
f 1G5 00
VOUCHER OF WALTER HULBURT.
a

I also submit voucher B, 50060, in favor of Walter Hulburt, receiver
t Cheyenne, for $9,615:

*W amount paid the Government of the United States for the following cash entries
of the following lands entered at the local land office at Cheyenne W. T.:
Jo. 10. Jno. J. Ilughes, southeast quarter 26-22-80, 160 acres
$3,200 00
£o. 11. Samuel F. Adams, northeast quarter 2(5-22-80, 160 acres
3,200 00
go. 12. John Groves, southwest quarter 26-22-80, 160 acres
3,200 00
«oard of C. D. Clark and L. K. Morse
9 00
**leeping-car, C. D. Clark, two nights
4 00
£oard on road, C.D.Clark
2 00
I hereby certify that payment of this voucher was made February 7,1885, in curJ^ticy, shipped to the First National Bank of Cheyenne, Wyoming, on order of £.
* oung, auditor, of same date; cashier's number, 4613.
Copies of receipt on file in auditor's office.
This certificate made on account of not being able to obtain Mr. Hulburt's receipt
*o this voucher.
^_
F. D. BROWN, Cashier.
FEBRUARY 20,1885.

The CHAIRMAN. YOU have different approvals here.
Mr. E B A S T U S YOUNG. Different persons approve the different classes
o f vouchers.
The CHAIRMAN. Then the usual approval for such vouchers is aptxmdedf
Mr. E B A S T U S YouNa. Yes.
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COAL LANDS,

Tbe CHAIBMAN. Wore those pranta included in any of the grants
made by the Government to iliis company! Are these additional lunds
acquired by tbe company, where entries are tnade in tbe name* of
strangers 1
Mr, P O P P L E T O N . They are coal lauds acquired by the company for
its nse in supplying coal for tbe operation of its road, made in the name
of individuals. These lauds are situated at Ike Carbon mint's, in Wyoming, and adjoiu mines that the company has beeu working for ten M
fifteen years.
OOBUOtarimer L I T T L E S . These tends lire not embraced in Uw '
grant mortga^i1, a n they t
Mr. POPPLWON. No, sir.
riiiiimi.s.suiiu'r LtTTLBtt. WeW tliey public lands f
Mr. POPPLSTOJI. Tliey were, public, hi nils Bobjeot to entry for tie
coal, and they wore subject to entry by individuals for caub, an va
done in this case.
VOUCHER OF BBOKWttfc & CO.
Mr. MINK, I also submit voucher No. 49856, January 10,1885, in favor
of Ucckwith & Co., 411,400:
For Mponat paldthioqgb C. U. C'Urk, fur tbe bUowIaa rut.rjM of «uil UniU:
.!. M.Tis.U'1, 8VT. qaarttt '»' NOtioa M, IS, LOG] William W. Funk, SE. qra
•M
i 94, 19, LOB.
ToUL |6,400.
PuyiUilti to P. 1>, Urn wit,
M
I ! • 111 fy ilint tlii' t i o o u a t of t h i s vouclior won palil ia Ilockwltli i
1 8 % , by civsli T u u r h o r Ho, 438ft, Mid i l j u t tho n m W M reonfptod b j

K l>. DftOWK, Csdkr,

The receipt ol v, .D Brown is appended to the approval of the offlTbe CHAIRMAN. Who composed the firm of Beokiritli A Oo.l
Mr. POPPLBTOH. I cannot say that. It is a firm doing bnsinesjst

Brauton, Wyo,

HOW ENTRIES OP COAL LASDS WBXB MADE.

Tlie CHAIRMAN. Are those in the. nature of lauds purchased by the
company forcoalt
Mr. PopPtJDTOH. Those particul:ir landa I bavc no i)ersonal kfiffi
eilpo of; but that is my understanding.
The <JnAIRMAN. In whoso inline were the entries made t
Mr. F O P P L E T O N . In the name ofTisdel and Tuuk, 1 tok«
The Cn AIRMAN. Were the entries made at the request of tlie company*
Mr. P O P P L E T O N . That I could not say. The entries were midt, 1
thtuk, under the direction of I>, O. Clark, tbe bend of tbe coal di
merit. You will notice that my name does not appear on tbat vouikr.
I did not have any personal connection with it.
The CUAIBMAN. Wliere are tbe original papers on which that roucber
was based!
Mr. E R A S T U S YOUKO. I presume they are in Mr. Clark's
tlioiigh I do not know.
The CHAIRMAN. Where is Mr. Clarkf

F. P. I1ANL0N.
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Mr. ERASTUS YOFBQ, Be is la < hnaba, in the coal department of the
Mr. POPFLETON. There would bo no original papers, except papers
showinp the payment of this money. I know that we have these lands.
THB COMPANY'S ENTRY I>F <uAL'LANDS IN NAMES OF INDIVIDUALS.

The CHAIEMAN. Was it the policy of the company to make entries
raQy on other public lamia in the name of individuals, where coal
<rw tooat
,Mr. PoPPLETON. When lands were known to be coal landa that were
eousidered absolutely Decenary for the business of the road, either now
or prospectively, to si reasonable extent it waa tb© policy of the comI'Diy to purchase those lands if they could.
GHAIBMAK. Why did they DM individual names!
Mr. PoPPLJETOH. Under the coal law :t corporation cannot purchase
coal lands; but individuals niuy purchase at will.
"iAX. What coal law do you refer tot
Mr. POPPLETON. The coal act of Congress.
The CHAIRMAN, Can wo got it here!
Mr, POPPLETON. Yes.
The CHAIKMAN. I would

like to look at that

PROVISIONS OF THK COAL ACT.

Mr. POPPLETGN. It provides two methods of purchase j one by preemption and one by private entry, lii the case of private entry there
thing to do but to pay the money and take the lands. The price
to 110 an acre for lands that are more than 15 miles distant from a i ail
ftad and $'M an acre for hinds leas than 15 miles. Iu some cases parquire preferential claims by making improvements. If they make
«(000 worth of improvements they <"in enter the lands, and that will
delude the lauds from purchase by other parties at private sale, if the
"Uprovemento are made wit bin it reasonable time—I think within a
The CHAIRMAN. IIOV much has the company purchased iu that way,
*f coal laud, from time to time!
Mr. POPPLETOK. I can ouly say within my own knowledge, about

900 aa

*K)TJBT WItETHEE IT EXCLUDES CORPORATIONS FROM ENTERING COAL
LANDS.

What was the purpose of the act of Congress in
venting corporations from taking out entries of coal lands T
r. POPPLETON. The act does not prevent; it is simply silent; it
i he right to individuals to enter, and the right to associations to
>iter. It is, perhaps, n question whether that was meant to exclude
<irpotations. I know of no test case that settles it, but there is no
ion of the ri^ht of individuals to pay for coal lands.
seioner LITTLER. Does the act use the word "Individual" or
TIK* CHAIRMAN.

fPLKTON, It says " individual or association."
HUMAN. If we could get the act of Congress we could pat It
I ran fur nisi i yon tlie act, but I would rather make
v of it than famish you thr original.
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Mr. Poppletou produces copy of the act referred to.
[It is tho act approved March 3,187a, and forms section 2347 of
Bevisctl Statutes of the United States.J
THE $2,000,000 LOAN.

Mr. MINK. I produce memorandum in relation to the sterling tOMJ
Kid
guaranteed by Messrs. Frederick L. Ames, P. Gordon Dexter, Charles
v. Adams, jr., and EUsba Atkins.
Commissioner LITTLER. Was that tho $2,000,000 loan that has been
spoken of T
Mr. MINK, The largest amount outstanding at any time was about
$2,000,000. TIII'HC are the loans referred to by Mr. Atkins iu hia test,
niony.
Commissioner LITTLER. For the making of which they recei'
$20,000.
Mr.MiNK. Precisely. I have also a memorandum showing th
nnt
of transportation earned by tho Central Branch, Union Pacific It.:
Company, on Government business and mails, which may as
into tho record now. These papers were called for at. Boston.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you appearing any where in yonr report i
memorandum showing the- land entries paid for by the company and
the location of the laud t
Mr. MINK. IU the annual report, do you meant
The CIIAIEMAN. Yes.
Mr. MINE. No, sir.
Tho CHAIRMAN. Can

you furnish the Commission with R
of it I
Mr. MINK, I think I can. I will try to do so.
Tho CHAIRMAN. A statement of all land entries paid for bj
pany, tho location of tlie. lands, and the amounts paid tlu>reon. 1 wasi
it to include all entries you have made upon hunU other than
granted to you by tho Government.
Commissioner LlTTLKi:. And a description of any lands
by you from privaU' Individuals. Do yon not mean to include n
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.

Commissioner LlTTLElt. The object is to got utthe lands yon ten
obtained in any way other than from tho United States.
Tho CHAIUMAN. Tho company has gone out of its nay to Take, in
individual names, lands which apparently were prohibited by tl
of Congress from being held by a corporation. 1 do not mean
that the act makes such prohibition in fact, but I say it appa
does so.
Mr. MINK. YOU do not mean held 1
The CHAIEMAN. I mean purchased by a corporation.
Mr. POPPLETON. Our theory is that there is DO qnestioo altout
corporate power of a railway company to hold coal lands necemrj
connection with its enterprise.
POWEB OF THE COMPANY TO MINE COAL.
Tho CHAIRMAN. Has the company the chartered power to miM M
Mr, POPPLETON. Unquestionably, nnder the power to operate
road.
Tho CHAIRMAN. And to buy coal lands!

WILLIAM M. FLANAGAN.
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Mr. POPPLBTOK. I til ink so. I think it is all involved in (lie power
mil dntyto maintain :uu\ operate Broad. This road certainly Dover
mild have been operated without the power to mine coal. 11 the Rock
iprlnn mine was Qtlder a oombisatioo which should withhold the coal
rom the company it would bo a very serious matter.
The CHAIRMAN. Was the power to mine specifically given !
Mr. POPPLETON. No.
CHAIRMAN. Or to mine conl lands f
Mr. POPPLETON. NO.
Commissioner LITTLEB. Was there any

The

power of condemnation in
tie charter!
Mr. POPFLETON. In the amendatory act there was a power of conlemnation.
Commissioner LITTLER, Ami sued additional lands as might be
lecessary for the operation of the road T
Sir. POPPLETON. NO.

Afternoon
OMAHA, >TEBIIV

2frnnhy, June 2$, 1887.
WILLIAM M. FLANAGAN, being duly sworn and examined, testified as follows:
By the OHAIRMAK:

Question. What is your business t—Answer. I am cashier of the firm
of llarris & Fisher, Omaha, Nebr.
tOEMEELY CONNECTED WITH STOCK YARDS.

Q. Have you ever bad business relations with thu Union Pacific Railway Company t—A. I bare been yardmaster of several stock-yards on
bt- line.
y. What iitock-yardst—A. The Omaha stockyards nud the Union
ttuck-yards on this sido of the river; I built the Union stock-yards, of
which Mr. Paxtou was president, a short distance from the town here.
When did you cease to be employed in or connected with the stockyarils T—A. About the year 18$l 1 ceased to be employed at auy stockranis in this vicinity.
Q. What waa the cause of your cessation of that T—A. I got the appomtoent of superintendent of construction on the water-works here
tti Omaha.
Q. Were yon aware of Mr, Nicholas's relation with the Union Pacific
Btilway Company 1—A. I worked for Air. Nicholas as yardmaster at
hfa yard for several years.
Q. Did you maketieaffldavit presented by him to this Commission 1—
.V I did, .sir,
Q. Are the facts Bet forth in tbe affidavit tmel—A. Yes, eir.
DISCRIMINATIONS.

Q. Do you know of any discrimination by the Union Pacific again,
Mr. Nicbolas that prevented him from engaging in the Btock-yard buai
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iteas ?—A. Well, I only know that there has been Q ^ H M ! <1<
trary work done. W H O (here was stock shipped t<> omr ,\
were arbitrarily run over the' liver, oat of our jariadiotioo, by id
thority of some ouo iu the Union Pacific Itiiil w«tv Companv.
AN ILLUSTRATION.

Q. l l o w d o you know that!—A. 1 have s i m the bi]
d vritt
tho men who owned the cattle., in one instance. Jn UftK
man by tho name of Hobbins at Kearney Junction, Nrbr., who bud
Seventeen cars of cattle, and he wanted to bill thorn 1 •> oar J .ml.
WM a great irarof ratea then between the Union Pacific Mid tbi
lington and Missouri. He wanted to take the lx-m-m ofthecal
Kearney.I inictiijii toooi yard with his cattle. Be bad l>i*fri inonrjranj
Bevcral times. He told the agent at Kearnej Junction that In* wa
tho stock billed fur tlii-Omiiliii yard. The agent, said [f be di<l beeodd
not give him the benefit of the cat-rate, bnt if he would fun them to the
other yards (on the other side of the river) .bo could have the benHit trf
the cut-rate.
<,>. That i.^, tlni Ptixtoii yaidsT—A. Y«a. Ami that if be poll
this side of the river lie could not have the benefit of the OUt-1
Q. What was tho difference between the t w o ! —A. Perhape II
be $10.
liy CommisBioiior LlTTLKB:
Q, Per cart—A. Per c a r ; yes, sir.
liy the
i},. What did bo dot—A. Theagant at Ketuuoy JoncthmiUd
f
him tlin benefit of the cutrftte, BO that bo bad to bill the cattle ovi
river.
Q. Wan the agent at Kcaruoy tho agantof the Union 1'iuiifli' Bail
i'litupanyt—A. Y_e», sir.
(J. What was his name I—A. 1 do uot remeaibex his name uow
is a good many yeais ago. Bnt there were i fefl promiaeot nan
hi
that 1 can remember. That is all.
ANOTIIK It 1LL UBT B ATION.

Q. What other names do you recall I—A. I think there \\a« • HIM
by the name of Ferris that had some cattle addressed to our yard.
Mr. P O P P L E T O N . I would like to know whether thia gentJemi

speaking from personal knowledge, or otherwise,
The W I T N E S S . I speak irom persona] experience. I trasvaritaaato
at the yards. I am notgoing to starr any thing that is not literal!]
if I know myself.
Mr. P O P P L E T O N . Well, proceed.
The W I T N E S S . We made an engagement for liim,and M
d with
parties to have the r;ittlr tukon on tbia side of (he river as feeders. It
appears, however, that the railroad people would not bill them in:
,\ ards, so that the cattle were billed to run on the other yidu ol
That kind of discrimination hurt onr business very mncli. It wtu Htm
by authority of some one along the road. 1 do not know who H
Probably by tho authority of the superintendent of the road.
Q. DowmanyothtT causes do yon recall,or WHS thut practice general 1—A. No, I cannot say that it was very general; but there werea
good many cases of \\n\t kind,

WILLIAM II.
tif.IURIOUS EFFECT OF DISCRIMINATION.

Q. What efleal • Ii• I it have oa y e w DOSINM .'—A. It beared onr i
ness very urioasly.
i). Tf> what extent T—A. Probably 8100 or 4100 a week.
Q, Were you aide to go on with the business —
f A. Well, we did go
00 with it. We bad a light business, bnt we hail some I HIM sirs*.
Q. Were yon compelled to go out of tbe baaiaen! on uwotwt of this
iliac.rimiuat.ioii If—A. Yes; wo could not pay exptnaa, and I sought
oilier employment.
SALE OF UNION STOCKYARD TO SWAN &• PAITON.

Q. Have you any other information to give the Commission!—A. I
smployed to build the Union stock yards on this side of the river
by Mr. Paxton, Mr. Lovett, Mr. Broatcb, and Mr. Murphy; and I was
yardmaster of.that yard nearly two years. This yard was finally sold
to Swim & Paxton,
Q. What yard was sold!—A. Tbe Union stock yard on this eide of
Q. On the Omaha side of tbe river!—A. On the Omuba side of the
river. So I was employed to help tear np the yards and move them
over the river, to commence building thorn on the other side. I worked
there some two or three weeks and bad a gang of men there, so as to
tmfld tbe other yard.
PERSONAL GRIEVANCE OF WITNESS.

There was a little personal matter between myself and J. T. Clark
injured me very much; and I felt very much aggrieved over it.
Mr, I'uxton intimated to me that I was to be bis manager or yard
master over there; and 1 went over witb that intention. Mr. Paxton
had informed Mr, Clark here, in Omaha, that I v u bis man; and that
he would not be satisfied with any one else. So I went over with that
intention and understanding, that I was to be the yardtnaster. I was
there about two weeks and had a gang of men, building a fence and
laying the water-works, &c, through the yard. Then I found out that
there was eome gentlemen here belonging to the Rock Island road,
and Mr. Dullard of the Northwestern road, and the Swan men, who
were not personally acquainted with me, and who wanted somebody
else for yardmaster. I presume they used their influence with Mr.
Paxton and bo came to me, the same day, and asked me bow I would
like to work nuder another man—;i Mr. Witherow, I to!d him that
Mr, Witherow had been a Hi e-stock agent for the Northwestern road,
but that he did not understand anything about tbe stockyard business
and that J was not willing to work under such a man, Mr. Paxtou
I tie matter was not settled yet; but I saw that they were drawing
their nijt around mo and wanted to get rid of me. Finally, one morning
1 ia« a group composed of J, T, Clark, Mr, Sprat ly, Henry Swan,
Alexander Swan, and Mr. Paxtou. I was standing within 15 or 20 feet
of them. They were talking about tbe stock -yard, business.
That la the occasion when you heard the conversation reported in
your affidavit?—A. Yes, sir.
Th«- CHAIBMAN. We do not want that; we have that on
Th<- WmrBSB. That is what 1 was going to tell. Mr,
Flanagan, who has been yardmasterof the
Luke Shor»< road at Toledo, Ohio, and of the Un\»m
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Omahu; ami he has • booted1 them up, and if you get him ami hi
•bnet'you up." I did nut like that racy well
• I Beaded tat
labor.
DISCEQIINATIONS.

Q. What rebate or beneat or discriminatioii did you know tki
Union Pacific Company gave to any shipper, ur cattle deal)
yard, other than what you have stated!—A. 1 do not kaon
bate to any particular penoo.
Q. Do you know of any pre&renoea given bo any other* thai
stock yard you mention T—A. I cannot say tliat I tCDOU
M
By Mr. ropPLKTON:
Q. Where do you say the man Bobbins livea, whom you ban
tioned!—A. He lives around Kearney, somewhere :it, Plan Creek, or
somewhere smmnd tlipro.
ij. You soy he wanted to bill from Kearney, and thu agent mmldoot
bill the stock through to the Nicholas yard at the cat-rate, but be woald
to Council muffs !—A. Yes.
Q. IIow did you hear that?—A. I talked with him in person.
ii. With whom t—A. Robbins.
Q, Then you do not know anything about it except wh:i
himself told you 1—A. No,
Q. If he did not tell the truth, then what you have swtn
the truth *—A. Well, if yon look at it in that Ugbt
Q. (Interposing.) You liar-1> been testifying, in respect to Robbii
what is mere heaxaay ?—A. No, air: hi? told toe.
Q. He was not mulct oatb when he told yon, was he!—A. &ft, air,
Q. Now, about Ferris; vhAredOM In* livt-f—\. 1 • 1 e> nut kin>w wbetf
he lives now.
Q. You aiy you bad u contract or aiTangcniunt by which his stod
was to coma la hern and uu sold aa feederst—A. Yea.
Q. Into the Nicholas yards!—A. Yes.
Q. Waat ia the reason 1 hey did not comef—A. Beoanae tLii-j would
not ship them into the yurd,
Q. That ia what Mr. Ferrifl told you!—A, I « .
tj. So that your knowledge at the Perria tranaaotiou is just llie
;is Kobbins'; that is, what he told you!—A. Yea; i suppose I am
oatb, sir.
Mr. POPPLETON. I hope you arc; I do not know; I was nol
when you be^m.
The WITNESS. 1 am under oath, and my reputation for veracity is u
good as anybody's.
Mr.POPPLETON. [am simply asking you whether you kni»i
you have been testifying to, or whether it is onlj wltal you h
b o you nor know that Nicholas never had I lie money to run
uess, and that the reason lie broke down was tliul
and did not have the good-will of the etookmea I
The WITNESS. l i e had the goodwill ot the stockmen. I heunl •
number of them speak well of him,
Q. How about hia capital!—A. Well, I presume he had cnoujrli fn
build the yard.
Q. Do you know whether be had or not!—A. I do not,
Q, Was ho not always pinched for money there!—A. I do
I always got my pay.
Q. Yon went into the employment of Nicholas when yon left Tattan?—A, Yes.
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Q. Ton never were in Ida employ before!—A. Yes; a year before.
Q. Ju connection with tlie stock-yard ?—A. No; but I did ^otueclerkfor him.
i%. It wa« after you lost your place over there that you went to
T—A. I did not lose it. I quit because they were discriminating
t mo, aud there was 110 just reason for their doing it. That is the
r way I had to defeml myself.
COJQtTOICATION FROM MAYOE OF COUNCIL BLUFFS.

The CHATEMAN. In answer to communications addressed by tun Comission to different leading ineu of this sectiou of the country, to
layors of cities and to boards of trade, I have received a crunmmiicaion from the mayor of Council l>luu% wliich will be nod.
The communication is as follows:
EXBCCTIVR D B P A R T S C K M .

Council Bluff*, Jotra, June SS, W87.
.OBERT E . PATTISON, Esq.,

Chairman Union Pacific Hat luxty Com mtision, Out a h a, .\ \hr.:
PEAK SIB : Yonr favor of tbo S&th tnitant wna duly receivvd find the couh-uta urn
srefnlly noted. Up<m omusultjit.ion with «omo of oar leading cili/t'iw Bad .
»of theboanl of nade, ire find Unit wobuvon0 8pTOial)irievencesi t.oiirt'.wutnguiiiM
I* lluion Pucilici Ruilivay Cotiipatiy, and that we aro nut in potBMrfon of Hiieh fii
i g witbla tlni «topu of your iunuiry, ax iu fiid you materially In jroni wdi
m of Investigation. HOWOTOT, sfifniid yoa wish any testimony bearing upoii auy
ial point, suck as IVO mlgbt bo able to give, we will gladly appear Eefbr
thin commission and gi vo such inlormation as we possess. *
K i f l l , yonre,
WM. QfiOHEWEQ,
Mayor,
) Committee of Board of Trade:
H. M.

YVBKS.

Lucius WELLS.

The CnAniiLVS. In answer to a similar communication Mr. Edward
.osewater, of Oiualia, is here, and wo will now bear his statement.

OMAHA, NEBH., Tuesday, June 28, 1887.
EDWARD KOSEWATER, beidg duly swam and examined, testicd as follows:
By the CHAIRMAN :

Qnestion. "What is yonr business!—Answer. I am the editor of the
ta Bee.
$ Ilow long have you been in business in Omaha f—I have lived in
Hutba going on 24 years. 1 have been engaged in tiie newspaper busi(CS8 since lfsTl, when I started the Bee.
Q. During the years that you have resided in Oniaba, havo ysn hiid
knowledge ot'tho busiucsa transactions of the Union Pacific liailway
ompany through their management and general policy ?—A. I have
lad a partial knowledge of some of their business.
THE TTNIOS PACIFIC INFLUENCING LEGISLATION.

Q. What information have you as to their methods in influencing
l i u *.—A. I have a great deal of information with regard to that.
P II TOL II

21
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Q. Will you please give that information to the Commission.
menoing^ki (lie beginning and com ing down t o t h e l a t e s t tnitaeno

ciscil by the Union Pacific Liailway Company over legislation, «;.
in counties or in .States*—A. Sty Attention was
lied to tin
terfbtenoe in our political affairs as i'ar back, probably, as 18
In those times the Republican party (asit has been since) witsdomi
mint in this State, aad its oooventioda were intended very freqavntlv
b y offloere a n d e m p l o y e s o f t h e r o a d , a n d n o m i n a t i o n s w e r e M I .

iuilueneed nud made through their iiitt*rfi>r«in

THE NEBRASKA CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY.

Q. Were they delegates or were they there as officers of tbocompany t—A. They came, sometimes as delegates and sometime sisilohbt
lists. Tho tirsl. very active wink that I had notioed hern and wliidi
brought on a general contest in this State, as between the rail
and those who opposed it, came on between 1*7."> and 1870. !
we engaged in a sort of economic-political contest in this State,
were it nuinber of prominent capitalists and business men in '
that time incorporated under the name of the Ncbmwk.
way Company (a narrow-gauge concern, if I am not uu
company designed to extend a rostd from Omaha to Urand I 1
some point west, through the central portion of the S!;ite. I
centest fought out in this city over a bond proposition.
U

TUK FEDERAL KINO."

A combination was mado which was known as the " federal
That is, it was composed of all the Government ein|
led by the United States Senator then resident here and the
and ofllcers of the railroad.
Commissioner Liii'LEii, Give the naii
The WITMESS. The name was Pbineas W. llitebcoek. He wa>
in bis fifth year in the senate, and a very active partisan of tin
Pacific Railroad. In fact, it was at that time (hat this ! :
which you are now sitting (in pursuance of a bargain that was JH
ally known) waa purchased from the senator, or his fathei in
by the name of Dr. Monell. Tho managers of Uie mad made the]
chase, and tit the same time a purchase was made by them of i
block of stock in the Omaha Republican. But that was all in
tion with the proposition to defeat the issuing of bonds for tbt
gaugo road. J5y this combination between Senator Hitchcock i d i
political followers and the forces of the Union Pacilic the boad |[
sition was beaten. As a result of that outcome the road finally;
ll
jected tho Republican Valley branch from here west.
CAEEYING BONDS IS IHE COUNTIES.

By tlie CIIATEMAN :
Q. Tho Union Paeifie road f—A. The Union Pacific road. AbM
same agencies employed in beating the narrow gauge bond.-.
were then employed in carrying bonds in other counties. 'Hi
masters,postal.route agents, Federaloilicerstand railroad cmploydsf
used largely in tlioso counties to carry the bond proposition f<>r tier
road company.
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Q, For the construction of branch lines 1—A. Of the branch called
the Republican Valley Hne. From that time on the influence of the
•olitical ring and the railroad forces became manifest to everybody. Iu
mt, tbey " pooled their issues," so to speak.
VICTORY OF TOE UNION PACIFIC AT LINCOLN.

In l«70 Jay Gould and Sidney Dillon camo to Omaha, at the time we
" the Republican State convention. I was a delegate in that condition. When we appeared at Liucolu, I think Mr. Clark and Mr.
vimbull and a number of tbe prominent oflicers of the Union Pacific
Company were there, together with all their retinue. Mr. Gould and Mr.
Dillon remained bore. We had a four days' pitched battle. When the
jonveiittoii opened wo carried the day against the Union Pacific; aud
when it closed, they had captured the whole convention and nominated
iie Congressman and the ticket.
a

CORRUPTION OF DELEGATES."

A public-protest was made ou the floor of the convention by Gen.
folio V. Oowin, who was their candidate for Congress, against the notorious corruption of delegates by these officers in that convention.
Q. How did tbey corrupt them T—A. Tbey bought them, outright.
Q. With wuatt—A. With money. I had ;i list of members ; and 1
aow kiiow one of them, at least, who Urea in this city, named Fitch,
vho was in boat convention, aud was to get, or did get, $100. lie was
"lected to vote on our side, but be voted on tbe other side.
Q. Ilovr many others got money !—A. I presume tbey got twenty or
hirty members.
Q. Did tbey buy each ouo of them for $100 T—A. I have no knowledge of that.
*' SOMETHING MORE TIIAN OBATOET."

(J. How araofa did they get!—A. It was generally understood that
ites that came thereon one side of the question were brought
uv*r by something more than oratory.
Q, How do you know that money was paid f—A. Iu one ca«o a Mr.
I'atrick 0. Ilawes told me that John M. Thurstou paid $100 for the
rote of that one member I named. Others were bought »t the same
lime.
THE SENATORIAL CONTEST.

After tbe convention was over the senatorial contest began, and the
was squarely made all through the State, and especially in this
monty, as between the railroad forces and the senatorial following of
Mr. Hitchcock.
t*. What were the railroad forces—the Union Pacific Company alone,
or that oompany nnd other railroad companiesT—A. Well, I do not
know that tbo company, as such, engaged iu it. It was the officers of
•mpauy.
RIYALRY OF THE UNION PACIFIC AND BURLINGTON & MISSOURI.

Q. Were other railroad officers engaged besides those of tbe Union
Pacific Company t—A. They were engaged partly ou the other nidc.
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In those days there BMmed to be a contest t>et« ees the Bnittagtaawd
the Union Pacific line, The Barliagtoo opposed Mr. Hitchcock ami
tuo Union Pacific supported him. Hut, independent of that, all tbm
that were opposed to Hitchcock for either personal reasons ••
erally as a candidate, or mi tho ground °* Federal interference
polititis, combined anil acted together as the " ileld" against Mr- Hitch'
cock. The field was composed of all those elements. They met, anally,
in Lincoln, in January, 1S77 ; and after a very long and werj tierce struggle Hitchcock was defeated.
THE BEGINNING OF KAlLIiuAU MANIPULATION OP TILE LEQ18LATTOL

it was iheee and kben that the £xst extensive manipulation ••
legislature comHR-11< r<I,;i.-s tar ;is 1 e.;iu remember. They brought <.1HKB
;i very lur^o force of men, both regular employe's and lured men, and
had tlirm at. the hotels.
Q. What were their names!—A, There was John W. Thurston. Mr.
Kimball was there at the same time.
Q, What otber Dame* 1—A. There was also Paul Vamlervort, Horjc*
Newman, 1 thinl;; 1*. 1'. Hln-Hiy, wbo is, I believe, in the freight department, and who, I think, vrus then local agent at the Pacific llailvay
depot. 1 think Mr. Markel, their eating-houHo man, was abto there at
the time.
Q. Was Mr, lianlon there!—A. I think Mr. IIunion was there. 1
think, however, that he was not at that time a regular employe of the
road,
Q. Was S. P. Jonc» there!—A. He may have been t here, lie was there
oft'and on.
A NOTORIOUS JUttY r.H'KER AND LOBBYI8T,

(J. Was Captain Crawford there T—A. I do not remember Craw&nL
There was quite a number there who have since lelt the rond. A raau
by tbe niime of Frank Walter was there, who has now gone to Enroj*
on a trip. He is notorions as a jcry packer and lobbyist It will I*
impossible at this time—it is so far back—to designate {hem all* Bnt
there were ninny of them from different parts of the State. They remained not only through the senatorial fight, but all along through uu
session to preveut any railroad legislation. From that time to this n
have had a contest every session.
BA1LBOAD METIIODS: "OIL BOOMS."

(J. What were tlieirnit'thodsT Whit t did these men do there!—A
firHt thing they would do would be for the company or itsollicer.* tn lines
largu number of rooms at the hotels. Those rooms are u
in Nebraska as "oil rooms,-' where they would get, whisky oi
and tell bad stories, and where, in due course of tune, when met
the humor and full of liquor, something can be done with them in reprf
to defeating bills, &c.
Q. Thoro was such a thing as an "oil room," then t—A. There kin;
has been, every session, for ten years.
Q. How did you know thero was such a thing as an "oil r<M>i
I have not been in their "oil rooms," but they were designated '
I can re member the number of the room (No. 30) at the i
at Lincoln, during the session of 1877. There were differ
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converted into " oil rooms " eacli week of the sendon. I was assigned,
several times, to the rooms adjoining the "oil room" and heard the orgies
through the night. One night I lind to get tip and get dressed and go
down to the clerk ami ask him to give mo another room.
CHAMPAGNE, BRANDY, AND WHISKEY.

In the morning the hotel corridors were Mocked by trays with empty
champagne, brandy, and whisky bottles and glasses.
Q. Who had charge of that particular "oil room"!—A. I think, last
winter, that was Mr, Vamlervort's room.
Q. The No. 30 that you apeak of *—A. Mr, Thuraton had charge of
tbat.
Q. Was he in command all night!—A. lie was iu command at that
time. That was in 1877. During the session last winter I roomed
in No. Itt, and their room was No, 14, right adjoining the partition, at
the end of the corridor.
ORIGIN OP TITLE OF "OIL ROOM."

Q. Where do they get the title "oil room 1—A. I thiuk Frank HanIon gave it that. name. It meant lubricating the members—oiling the
macnine and getting it to working.
Q. Did the "oil room" continue in operation during that session, and
from 1S77 down to the last legislature!—A. Every session of the legislature during that time has had about tbe same procedure, with some
variation.
WHO HAD CHARGE OP TBE "OIL BOOM."

Q. Who generally took control of the " oil room," from 1877 down to
date t—A. As a general thing, as far as I understood it (without personal knowledge), Mr. Tinirstoii liiul charge of nil that department, such
as hiring the men, ordering the refreshments, &c. I understood the
kill* were all paid through him.
THE "OIL BOOM19 FREQUENTLY CHANGED.

(J, Were those places generally designated hi Lincoln as "oil rooms"!
—A. Xo; as a general thing they -were rather secret. Dut members
s understood that snob, a unmoor of room was the "oil room."
they very often, at tbe lost session, changed the "oil room," They
would have different ones every week, so as to deceive persons who
sere observant, and who might be watching those who went to the
room, becanse it was generally understood that the " boodlers," as we
.Id call them, were going to that room.
"BOODLBBS."

Q. Who are ^boodlers"!—A, Persons in official life who are willing
towl] their votes for money or who barter their influence or votes for
value received.
e you any knowledge of any votes being sold at any 1
iska for money, the money being expended by
Roitwaj i ompanyl—A. I have not, of my personal ki
b
ire not done general); in that way. At •
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ion the chairman of the railroad committee of the house of
atives was charged with bating, I think, $5,000 or so ottered to 1
make u certain report, the offer being made to him bj EL *'. < lanii
was lieutenant governor of the State for two years and was verydoael
allied to the Union Pacific people. He resided in Seward County,
this State, and, as I understood it, had received very large rebates I
a grain dealer and shipper, and hadftlaoI QOa] business in some otli
locality, Tlie investigation brought out some of the facts.
By Com in is,sH i IHT LITTLKE:
Q, Was that a legislative investigation T—A. It was a
vestigntton.
By the CHAIRMAN :

'

Q, What m i QM niime of the chairman of the committee 1—A. I
think Ins name was
UNION PACIFIC EMPLOYS AS LEGIKI.ATORS.

Q, Did Die Union Pacific ltailwny Oomp*&7 liave employes who were
members of tbe legislature 1—A. Almost every Metlon; or sometime*
tkfl members who were not employes before the sfewiou became
after the session. That was another way of Inflneoeing Tiirrnbuni 1
have known memben ;it different tiaMi to get lucrative poaittoaa tttm
the. session and remain in their employ.
Q, Can \nn retail any such persons t—A. Therowas one man r
lunibus, 1 ctintiot remember Win name, wbo \v;i^ employed here after the
session. H e d i d n o t w a n t t o go home again, 1 cannot recall the naaai
right ofi*. I could get them if I looked over the list Of Dames. 1 think
a man named Savajje has been enmlogred us a railroad attorney, wltu
was a member of the legislature, I think, six years ii^o. Thru t Ji•-•
man by the iiuni« of Thutnmell.
Mr. POPPLETON. .Mr. S»v»ge baa never been an :j|torney «>i
jiany. Yon meati tha Savngo that has since been eonui
stock yard.
The W I T N E S S . Yes. There are not so many of them but wliat I could
find them if 1 looked over the list.
Q. Who were, in the last legislature that wen? eOQMOtad with tin
Union Pacitic Bail way Company t—A. There wax n man bj (IK
of Tracey, from North Plutte. Then there W;IH ^lr. Young, from thii
city; and there were Ktiox, Mattliiesun, aod Garvayj .ill Own tkfi
comity. They hatl a less number this last time than UltaL
AGENTS OP US ION PACIFIC ATTENDING THE I.KGISLA'IUKK,

Q. Who represented the Union Pacific Company in looking
interests of the roiwl at the last legislature, outside of the mem
I presume Mr. Thurston did, largely ; but there were others, '
was a man by the name of Mercer that used to be employed here at
headquarters, I forgot to mention Mr. Chnrdi Howe. IIi> was more
or less employed to represent this road on former occasions.
Q. Was Mr. Gorley there f—A. Yes; but ho iviw not a HJ( ::
Q. Was Mr. Manchester there!—A. Yes; and Mr. Shelbj and Mr.
Vaudervort were there. Both railroads sent large numbers tin
Burlington and Missouri road sent a very large force there t his lawt a»
sion.
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WHAT THEY BID.

Wbat work did these men do there t—A. Principally drinking
. and telling nasty stories and taking men to brothels, and all
t ; and having gamblers around them.
} . ]>i<l they appear before committees, and, by argument, attempt to
tags or influence the legislation f—A, 1 do not think any of these
tple, except Mr. Thurston himself, have ever appeared before any
umittee.
"CONTINUOUS INTERFERENCE" TO INFLUENCE LEGISLATION.

K What other information have you concerning the interference or
[>ted interference of the Union Pacific Company, at any time, in
* the counties, or elsewhere, to iufluenco legislation t—A. There
coutinnous interference right along for many years. It is not
now as it used to be. There lias bwn a great deal less iu the
two years than there formerly had been. Still, they have always
favored partifia in different localities who either had rebates or were
ined in some manuer, who managed the politics in the local count ies.
bad Democrats and Republicans alike. These people of course
supplied with passes, and, in many cases, being authorized to
i_e passes to others, bad Eceo transportation to every locality, and
~ their iufluenco in every way possible to manipulate primary meetand carry conventions.' The worst of it has been in this city. We
often had droves of men taken from the shops to vote.
TEE CLAEKE JIEGIME.

Under whose management*—A. Principally under the old manwnerit; nnder the Clark regime.
1 Who marched the men out!—A. Theynsually had the shop bosses
1 certain men whom they picked out (employes of the road) who gave
>word of command, practically, to the men, While not directly coBd they were practically told,"in so inauy words, that it was not very
e not to do it.
GENEHAL INTEEFEEENCE

ELECTIONS.

By Commissioner LITTLER:
Were those primary elections that you speak of or general elcca«!—A. I speak of primary elections. Bat then there has been general
rference with general elections also, so far as that is concerned.
a been limes when tbe influence and pressure broaght to bear
aen on general elections were quite plain and obvious. 1 remember
general election in particular at which Mr. Poppleton thinks I
" a very bad part; but I think I did perfectly right, and would do
TEMPTEJ> FNSTEUCTION TO EAILEOAL EMPLOTEB HOW TO TOTE.

I was in my office the day before election ; it was a comity elcc, I think, in 1374 or 1875, I am not certain which, and a, man camo
ritli a piece of paper on which was written about the following raes, H. H. C U >
it irrot t lit' nhojitiicii to voto for Qrobe for aboriff.
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Mr,

P O P P L E T O N . IB that
The W I T N E S S . Yes.
Mr. P O P P L E T O N . I insist

in writing I

that Mr. Rosewator shall give the
as it was, because he has not repeated il oWreotly.
Tho W I T N E S S , I simply want to Btate the iiwits as they occurred, I
<:LIIHO they involved me in tv controversy about Mi'silinjf dispfttdv
said to tlio man here at the Western Union otiiep, " l a this a me
over the wires t " lie said, " Yes." "Are you sure of it T"
«ir; I will vouch for it."" I sun I, " Very
V
well."
lL" I published
b l i h d tli
sago that afternoon, and made an appeal to the workmen to
outrage of being bvtHlOted how to vote, becaa
wan a n
for tlie instruction of tho general manager of the rond to tell t]w. can
liow to Tote and who to vote for at the eTectton,
HOW IT WAS PREVENTED.

Before, however, that psbtJeatlOD was made, the game •
down and brought the original iticssage, and, M I am
quainted with Mr. I'opple ton's handwriting, and could td '•
at any time, 1 saw it was genuine. 1 compared the n
with
had been left, with me, ami found it correct, ami made u>\
ebarge was rest'iitrd, of i-iiiiisr. as an outrage, and the oh;
that I bad gone to the telegraph office Md, as I am a
that I had heard the message go through, and had si
way. The fact that instruction was given (or rather it was not
hi'cause Mr. Clark ditl Dot i;ive it, finally) brought on 1
by which the officers of the company songhl to dragooti men hit
porting particular men for office. lit after rimes it was one of tho
methods used to influence men.
CHOOSING BETWEHN DUTY AND BUEAD AND BUTTKB.

For iusUuce, last winterono of tho members, whoso name
said to me, " 1 wish to God I hail never hecn down here to tl
islature. I vouhi not atlvi.se miy man employed by tht> ITnion
Railway Company to l»' bore, for il is utterly inijiowsihle t-i i
uro wben u IURU has i<> choose between bia duty ami
butter."
By Commissioner L M T L I J U :
Q. What Yonng was that—tho auditor of the company !— \
the member of the legislature from this district. This H
with oar |>olitical machinery has been sogeueral that there i
immeOBe vote on that, issue. We have mustered as t
votes here for the anti-monopoly ticket.
T H E SEJtATOHIAL CONTEST J.A.HT VH&TJCH.

Q. Did the Union Pacific Railway Company participate in tintorial oontests last winter t—A. Not as a company, any more tliau Hut
Mr. Thurston announced himself as a candidate for senator.
(!nmmissioner L I T T L E R . l i e had a right to do that.
The- W I T N E S S . Yes, he was voted for in the Republican c
the net) were told in caucus that it was the desire ol
f-ww
thai hr Klionkl hechxtcil. In the caucus two, a
of the
voted to huvti a secret. WUot. 1V\*>; \vaA\>\»eA^A V\w\w
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rote openly, but after tbey bade balloted uwltile, motions were
to go into a secret ballot, aud it was very singular and siguiScant that
• ilroad employes voted to go into the secret ballot, except one
of \hem. Now, I do not know whether Uie railroad company In any
way coiiutenanted that movement. That 1 do not know auything
about.
"WHOOPING UP" TUB BOYS.

Q. What part, did the general manager have in those elections!—A.
Mr. Kitnballdid not take any part in tbe last elections, to my knowledge.
Q. Did he ever take any part t He. has called our attention to that.—
A. Oli, yes, he did; for years he was the head and front of the movement. Of course, Mr. Thurstonu was in tbe law department, aud when
it came to delivering orations, whooping up" tbe boys, as the saying
is, he was there. But Mr. Kitnball was always recognized as a very
powerful factor. *
Q. What did he do!—A. WelL I was not here, at headqnarters, to
see exactly what be did do; but I know what he brought about.
uunmmG ABOUT COMPL.EI'E BUBOBDINATION.
Q. What did be bring about!—A. lie brought about the complete
subordination, you might say, of the forces hero at headquarters to the
railroad forces. I have seen them march one hundred or oue hundred
uud titty clerks up the street to a primary election, and there the baggage men and clerks of various kinds, of the land department ortither
(li-p^rtinents, were giving out tickets; or they had got the tickets at
tbu departments, and they carried the day, just as tbe railroad wanted
them to do, It had becomea forcehere iu politics, so that it took pretty
much a combination of every other element to combat them. Whenever (he railway people were in the. convention, of course everybody
il to them voted onu way. That showed that they were uot exercising their free personal preferences.
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT OP 1875.

Q. What was the condition that led up to the insertion in the constitution of Nebraska of the amendment of 1S75, as to the right of eminent domainT—A. The eonstitutional amendment of 1S75 was made,
• member, probably, during the Granger excitement. There had
Granger excitement east of here, in Iowa and Wisconsin. The
same sentiment largely permeated this State. The Union Pacific Bailtrajhfive resisted all recognition—or, rather, have refused recognition—
of all State authority, claiming that national authority was exclusive
over their road, aud that the State had no authority over it. This proviso was, I think, inserted with the view of compelling the company to
itze the power of the State to regulate its traffic, the same as other
ii Is do. If I am rightly informed, they have not exercised the right
'iient domain; yet, as I understand it, for years they would conjuuperty in the name of the other corporations, but not in the
of the Union Pacific.
THE CONSTITUTION OS THE EIGHT OF EMINENT DOMAIN,
PISTON. But yon know there is a cbnstitti
;prohibifs them from exercising the ri^ht of enuwji*
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Commissioner LITTLER. Be is talking about Mint.
Mr. POITLETON. I thought be did not scom to understand i t
The WlTKBSB. But our constitution says that all those who do
eisc the right of eminent domain shall also recognize the other prwi»
ions of the constitution.
Mr. POPPLE TO N\ The words are: " Shall reorganize itself ae a corporation under the laws of Nebraska."
The WITNESS. Well, it was under that idea that Mm company did
not aefeooq ledge that the State had any authority over it. It *
controvert that idea.
AMOUMT PAID POE RIOHT OF WAY.

The CHAIRMAN (to Mr. Mink). Was that fJBfij wfaieb vra* tbe total
amount paid for right of way, an amount paid bv the main lineT
Mr. MIXK. I did not look at that statement. Mr. Yoottff, e&B jron
tell how that wast
Mr, EBASTUS YOUNO. It was in Nebraska, but 1 could nut tell whetter
it was in the main line or not. My undurstaudiug was that it in
main line, but I could not be positive.
The CHAIRMAN. It must have been the brunch lines, because, if!
understand it aright, the main line had no right to do i t
Mr. POPPLETON. There never wa« any Mich mnourit paid by thu onus
tine. T h a t would IK) my Judgment, nt least. T h e m u;is never any right
Of way acquired weal o( Fremont, to a m o u n t to a n y t h i n g .
The WITNESS. I do not know anything particular about tfae ri^litnf

way; but there is a gentlemen named Boyd, who waaa metnl
constitutional convention, who could tell why that was inserted in tl«
cm IN tit ut ion.
TEE NEBRASKA CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q, Did I understand you to say that there was an effort mi
private subscription to build a branch line now know ae the Omaha
and Republican Valley ?—A. There was a corporation fanned ii
city known as the Nebraska Central Railroad Company. I >i
remember whether or not they put the words "narrow gai
their papers. I think not. But that corporation sei'iiii-d ,<
tiou from the commissioners of Douglas County (this county) and
that submitted to a vote on the 13th day of November, l
proposition was to donate to the railroad $125,000, it" I am COJ rect, 01
November 13, 1.875, the election took place; and in that electiu
course, the Union Pacific Ilailway Comjiany made vci
to defeat the bonds. They succeeded. Then, having defatted
bonds, they submitted propositions to the voters of Saandere, l!utl«r,
and Polk Counties. Alter carrying those boud.s in those cum
constructetl what is known as the Omaha and Uopablican
road.
THKEATS OF THE UNION

Q. Were there auy threats mado at the time by any of the offlm*
or authorities of the Union Paeific Kailvruy Company, in th;it • 'lint' what they would do in case the county should wake
to this road 1—A. Yes. It was one of the most tVie
excJ
eror took place here. In Vasa &ta\. v ^ a a a ^
papen* in tliis city

EDWARD ftOSEWATBH.
tirj;«l ami supported thi> proposition. It was pretty much unanimous
in this city that the "Narrow-gange," as we called it, should be built by
Omahu enterprise, bnt after a proclamation bad been issued two of tbo
pa pent were bought up nml tainted back mid a very exciting eon test
followed. A dispatch w:is went here by Jay Gould to Dr. Miller, then
editor of the Omaha Herald, threatening to remove the Union Pacific
machine shops from here if the people voted those bonds. That dispatch was a n d largely to intimidate oar people to vote down thebdsd&
Bat tbat is not nil tbat was dime. I think Mr, flaulon afterwards told
me tbat they had bod a number of wagons running around the country.
:i by em]
ying down monopoly. ;md there was a good deal
of money spent, undoubtedly, to beat that proposition.
GOULD'S TD.REAT TO RUIN COLUMBUS.

Q. Wa* there any other threat made, as at Columbus, by any onel—
A. That was another thing altogether. That was some years Inter.
There was a proposition made, I think, to Columbus by the Atchisou
mad, or some road, tobnild a branch to Columbus. Jay Gould was on
the platform of the ear as lie passed through the town and he told the
people tbat he would ruin their town if they dared to vote those bonds.
Notwithstanding that, they did vote them. A station was afterward
established a few miles west of Columbus. The Niobrara brunch was,
I think, to be built from there north, but a tremendous flood came up
,r later inn! Bwept the entire town out of existence, and finally the
railroad managers, finding themselves in that lix, made a new proposition and, I think, induced the people thereto giva them *iM,000 to
make Columbus the tenuimis of that line.
UNION PACIFIC LAND PtTHCHASES.

lj. Have you any knowledge as to the purchase of land by the Union
Pacific Railway Company T
The WmOESS. In what wayt
The CHAIRMAN. Lands purchased iu large sections or blocks.—A. I
know exactly what you mean. l>o you mean purchasing rights
Have vim any knowledge of purchases made by Mr. Sidney Dillon
or Mr. Jay Gouldt—A. Yes; they bought 1,200 acres of land over the
. at what I call Dillouville. The people of Council Bluffs resent
tbat name, bnt it is Dillonville for all that. They wanted to build up
B rival town, 1 think, to Council Bluffs and Omaha both, and did build
a few botues. That was supposed to be a part of the scheme that folhnred the construction of the Missouri River bridge. After the bridge
had been built they built a large depot over there on the same ground
Ighborhood.
DISCRIMINATIONS.

ilave you any kuowledge of any discrimination ou the part of the
ilk* Kail way Companyjfcjjattpd to shippers or localities T—
have been a -iv;ii muuy, fertfl m a d ^ M u time to time
« rion, both by I
tltd b y j
They have
I from 11
Itefi Seuate
I hem
|
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1 had the waybills that bad been seat to me. There \m
deal of complaint about coal rates. The prU t Cod1 Im* MOged Ml the
W*J EtOIB Sydney to Omaha at the MOM price. Tin. people out Him,
being a short diSt*DO6 only from the coal miuca, complained that (IIPJ
had to pay as mnch to the company for coal as they do •!')(» mi 1*8 farther east. A great (leal of complaint ha* arisen also from favoritism to
grain and lumber dealers. I remember ono grain mail in particui
Grand Island (Iioia dead now), who complained that he could DO
the rates that were given to other shippers, and ho \v;is told, point
!)Liiik, by the superintendent that ho was not on their side i>r p.and that be conld uot get their rates. lie made a number of eomjiUiuU
without redress.
RAILKOAD AMD ANTI RAILROAD REPUBLICANS.

By Commissioner LiTTLEE:
Q. What were bis politics t—A. I think he was a BepobUoBB! but
not a railroad Republican. We are all divided here, into Kailroai]
Republicans and Auti railroad Republicans. The division in tbifl State
means more tbings than one. There have been complaint* by p
at Columbus. I think a member of the legislature! called my attention
to them.
OBJECTION TO HEAESAY EVIDENCE.

Mr. POPPLETON. I wonhl like to ask the question whether N
intention of this Commission to take thu testimony of partit*
lii'iirNiiy narration—what h;is boeu told or written to them—o
tlicre is to bo any regard paid to ordinary rules th:Lt tsontrn! tht I
of testimonyl Of course two-thirds of Mr. Itosewater's teati oj,
]>robably 00 per cent, of his testimony, on his own statement, coi
of matters that ho does not pretend to have any personal knowled
whatever. Ho is simply repeating what other people have said.
I have raised no objection, becanse I thought it beat, perhaps, to let nV
tide flow on. But he is teaching a point now where he is ^iviagtlif
Commission the (statements not of parties who are living, hut of p
who are dead. It is testimony that no court would ever listen to. I
do not know what rule this Commission will lay down tot itscli'in thai
reapeotj and I rise, in the first place, to get some light on tl
If the Commission is not ready to give me ain li^'lit, or simplyi
» Go on,w I have nothing further to say.
SCOPE OF COMMISSION'S INVESTIGATION.

The CRATBMAN. Speaking for myself, I think the act of Coup
constituting the Commission contemplates largely the tint i.
examiner, who reports the testimony entire, with the
tben a conclusion can be reached as to the amount of credit
placed upon the testimony, bearing in mind what is k-gal and wb
hearsay evidence or general testimony. One of the provision*
act calls for information as to efforts to influence legislation ;
counties through which the railroad pttssi'8. The Commission <v
gather the general information. No ordinary rules of evidence would
probably bring within the reach of tlio Oomraiaaion evidence on tW
qnefition. There aro other points in the act that rule* of ev
ivr.ii/(I absolutely exdadfi. TVn'.vdtoft, 'AS U. Coinitii
. I will MJ ]
tit.it w« will hear a\\ the
t
^
fe
\ ^ A t h |
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lunsiuu give it such weight as it is entitled to under the circumstances,
tearing in mind the objection.
Mr. P O P P L E T O N . That is, iu substance, saying that there is uo limit
o the statements that the witness may make.
The CJI AIKMAN. That is it, sir. I do not see how there cau be.
NOT BOUND BT UU4J3S OV EVIDENCE.

Commissioner LITTLER, We have from the beginning paid no atteuiou to the rules of evidence. We liave found it impossible to do it.
int. to counteract that feature, we have allowed counsel for the comuy to indulge in crow-examination to their hearts' content, to show
e character of the testimony. I think, by allowing that latitude, the
rapany ia abundantly protected, assuming that too Commissioners
able to discriminate between legal and hearsay evidence.
TIn> CHAIRMAN. Legal evidence would exclude information required
• ;i gnat many provisions of this bill. For example, a provision of the
t requires us to ascertain the " sentiment of the locality." Jlow could
9 gather that under the rules of evidence, unless it was as to how the
M matter spokeu about in the community I
Sir. PUFPLETON. OHO word farther. The chairman says that the
ommiaeioD will consider the objections. Of course the Commission
ust be assumed to be familiar with the rules of evidence. Do I nnerotand that the Commission expect me to make the objections!
Commissioner LITTLES. I do not.
Sir. POPPLETOH. That is as I understood it. 1 do not care to take
the time of this Commission by jumping up every time I see or hear
tiything objectionable.
The CHAJBMAN. The railroad company has been accorded the priviand is now accorded the privilege, of furuishiug at any time any
ts that will in any way aid this Commission in coming to a
m.
JPPLKTON. I understand that.
PASSES AND SPECIAL PB1YILEGES TO MEMBERS.

i A u: MAN, What were you about to say, Mr. Rose water I
The WITNESS. I was about to say tbat a member named Keogb, who
> Columbus, told me that the member who represented that county
ID Hiv previous legislature, whoso name can be found iu the record (I
•mild not remember his exact name), not only had annual passes over
i rood] but had been accorded very valuable special privileges in
[hipping. 11»* was in the hardware business. lie broke up all his riH They could uot compete with him. That same complaint has
uftde largely here through the State—that men who wanted to
.- lmsitii;jis hero, such as lumber or coal merchants, throughout
Le, or even iu ordinary merchandising, were brought into comi with men who were having inside rates or rebates, and by that
were barred out of competition, practically, so that they could
do business in the locality. There are a number of such firms all
(tough the State. I presume the rebate books will snow that.
DrSOEtMTNATIONS AGAENST THE BEE.

Personally, we- do very little shipping. The
y
ypK
noning at one time for the period of a year or so—"was ot newspw^sra Vo.
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email packages to t i c little stations nlonglhc rond. At one time the railroad company refused totakeours when they Shipped other*. Bnt win™
the Doamo law passed I called on Mr. Vining mid ii.sk^d him whether
he would still persist in that discrimination, and Iw concluded tint b<
would not persist in his refusal to ship our papers. After that wo bad
very little difficulty in tbc way of stripping. I presume then* are quite
a number of people in this city, If they were not afraid to oflcuil tbi
railroad, that would conic hero and tell you that in eotiipi-tiiiua with
others they were unable to make ends meet.
RELATIONS OF UNION PACIFIC TO THE COMMtmiTY.

Q, W h a t has been the relation of the rail mad. BO far M p n t knowl
edge goes, to the interestsof the community—thteootnmunityoram
community—through Which it passes f—A. This road, after tb
few yearn of its existence, seemed disposed to get all the traffic would
bear. On that principle they would get the highest. r:it«- tbej
pOMlbl; pet—all that the people would stand; hut rioce tln-.v •
ercd that the lor;d busiut'ss is tbo bulk of their traffic, Ebey ium ben
try ing to pursue a little more generous policy, [tithe earl} p
ttMtod the through tmfflo as the principal thing, and it made BOdfife
enee (•>them whether the commotrttfoa existed or not.
RELATIONS OF UNION PACIFIC PEOPLE TO ENTERPRISE
I.INK.

..; IBE

Q. llnve yoa knowledge of any of the officers or dim-tors or emj
being inti-reeted, directly or indirectly, in any enterprise alonj: ii
of the road T—A. That would be very difficnit to tell of my o
edge, because as a general (hiitg tlieeo partnershipB, if tinkejitquiet; and all 1 ooald do wooM bob)tell what people told •
supposed the rel*tioD8 of the railroad here to certain other Instil
was generally
d t d
SMELTING WORKS AND OTHER

Q. What other institutions t—A. I presume the nmtltiug works, in
in pnrt. There has been nu interest there held by some of the riiilmatl
people. There have been interests occasionally in various enterprise
along this line of the road.
Commissioner EATTUEB. Name them, please.
The W I T N E S S . A S I said, it is a very difficult thing for me tu
anything that I know of my own knowledge on that e<
report.1*, for instance, have been current, time and again, that thflt
inghonses were owned by parties associated with officers oi
and that there has been special favoritism showu in connection
them. Bnt I do not know it of my own knowledge. < tf com
here are more or less interested in the telephone, and diffennt I
prises of that kind, but I do not know that that has any bearing on tl
traffic of the road.
POOfi FACILITIES BETWEEN OMAHA AND COUNCIL HLirFFS,

Q. What have been thefaciHticsandacconmiodatititiK fuxouhi
railroad company to tti« vaTtOTVR ^ ^ ° I o a ^ ' — ^ - ^ think 11
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main, they have been very bad between Lure and Council Bluffs. They
have been very bad between here and the Council Bluffs depot.
Q. What has been the complaint 1—A. In thefirstplace, overcrowded
tars, and very often cars that were hardly fit for anybody to lie in, have
been used in transferring people across the river. There hun been a
great deal of complaint about the transfer. There have also been complaints from time to time by certain shippers that they could not get
cars when somebody else could get them. They would say that one
man who was doing a large business in a place could always get cars,
while, although they were trying to get cars, no cars could be had, or
they were secured so late that practically the merchants could not compete—conlil not do business.
BErDGE ACCOUNT.

(,». Have you any knowledge of the bridge accounts of this company
that you have spoken of T—A. I have no knowledge, excepting as we
bave published, from time to time, the income and the expenses of the
bridge. We have had qnite a controversy over this bridge from timo
to time. As far as I can recollect, tho bridge 13 bunded for ^I'^OO^OO,
and the company realized about $2,1250,000 ou the bridge out of the
bonds; discounted them in England,
Q. Who discounted them I—A. I think it was Andrew Carnegie, under Thomas A. Scott's administration of the road. It has been generally believed that the bridge did uot cost anything like the sum of
money it has been bonded for, bnt in controversies that I have bad
from time to time it transpired that the income of the bridge, after it
was completed -.orae time in 1872 anil for the first six oreight years—
varied from $300,000 to $700,000 or $800,000 a year. From that bridge
Income the bonds ought to have boon paid off and tho operating expeoaea also paid.
CHARGES FOE CROSSING THE BRIDGE.

Mr. POPPLETON. Are you speaking now of the gross or net income 7
The WITNESS. I am speakiug of gross income, I do uot know whether
my figures would be borne out by your banks or not, but it was borne
out by the quantity of business done over the bridge. The charge for
cmsaing the bridge for many years was £10 per car-load, or 5 cents per
100 pounds for freight and 50 cents for each passenger. I think up to
• ir 1879 the Government paid the same price. I think I made a
Donaplaint myself to tho lQuartermaster-General, and also t<j tho President of the United States, against this overcharge. The act of 1S6G,
whiuh authorizes the construction of railway bridges across navigable
streams and regulates the navigation, requires all railroads operating
inch bridges to make no higher charge for the transportation of freight
or passengers for the Government over such bridges than is charged as
mileage rate going or coming over the road adjoining the bridges.
Now, the mileage rate on the railroad adjoining the bridge in Omaha
was 5 cents per mile for qnite a long time over the Union Pacific; and
the length of the bridge, although the distance to Council Bluffs ou the
original maps of the company is made tu be £j or (LA, mUea, ti> what
they call the Point O (to which no railroad baa i-ver been built, however), the real distance islAor possibly 2 milea, ioclmltfifiita approaches.
Computed at 5 cents per mile, the charge should be t'i cents
eenger to the Guveniuwut.
All we used to pay "was W «eu\a
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the river un the ferry-boat] bat Tor more than ten years M i
charged for every innn, woman. Mid child that crossed tho bridge
way. I believe tlmt to day, If I am not mistaken, Uiere la stilla.v
charge exacted from people who are not fortunate enough to buy i i
at Omaha. A OOOpla of years ago I saw a man iti the interior of tinState buy a ticket to Council Bluffs, aud he had to pay 50 een
croeaing the bridge. When I mademyoomplaintftt the Quart
Department, all the aeeonata that had been furnished up to that time
for transporting supplies and military officers had all boon cfai
up at, (lie rota of 50 cents for each person and $10 pet OBT-kttd for
freight and no much per 100 pounds for every brokim ear, A OfiflOft
was made afterwards by Qaartermaster-Goaeral M>
latfit I was in this Quartermaster's oilict1, ;md the return*, I think, had
been made with the same charges, but the Qnarternm
ik always
struck them out and put. in other figures. The charges for coal aui<!i
to $1 per ton >m the ooa) we got from lite Eafltj a n d everybody

used coal had to pay that extra dollar fur the coal crossing the bridge,
The charge for transporting live stock across tbo bridge at. the ra
$10 per oar-load made <i liroe more than .ri0 cents on caeb head ofThat was an embargo <m tins whole ooontiy.
EJ'FOIiTS TO REDUCE BEIDOK CHARGER.

We had bills in Congress Heyeral timew to get this bridge toll rtili i
:unl ilii- Iltni-c of Jleprcsentatives did pass one such bill. OTeluul
couventioiiH iiaasing resolutions denouncing the thing aa an onl
but still it kept on. After a bill had ]leased one Hot]
feated by the railroad lobby in the other. The last time lcallwloo
Commissioner French, of theUiiiteil Stat<'N Railway Oomonission, I diet
a bill to mako the rate per cur $5, aud
Saunders, who i
M-n:fii this State at the time, agreed to iutroduco tho bill, but (1=
do so. Tho rate, boweyer, liast since been reduced, except on broken
lot«. I think wo are stilt paying 5 cents per 100 pounds on e
we are getting from across the river on broken lots, though I am not
certain of th;ii.
$150,000 TO $250,000 A YEA11 FOE OPKBAT1NG BBmOE.
However, the bridge kept on earning from 8-i'ni,mni to $700,000 u
Against that, as I understand it, there was charged from $150,000 In
$1*00,000 a, year for operating it. Now, it always did striki
noboOy could explain, logically, liow it could cost $150,000 a
rare a railroad bridge between Omaha and Council BlnlVs, •
ville." So it seemed to mo that m the $150,000 must have rm
enormous number of charges that did not pertain totheUyilimai
i»f operating (he bridge. I |iresuiiie, thongh, thai thu siccountti >
company will show, or the vouchers will show, just ^ hut w.
up to tho expense of operating the bridge. This county |>;ni in buutls to assist the Union Pact I'm Kail road in buililin^ thai
that actually the bridge did iioteost them as niuHi as they p•••
By Commissioner L I T T L K B :
Q, Were these bonds worth about part—A. They were 10 pet i
builds. They ought to have been worth par. J do not think I
be bought for par nowf if arty of them are out.

EDWARD BOSEWATER.
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DIVERSION OF BUSINESS FROM AIDED TO UNAIDED ROADS.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Have you any knowledge of the diversion of any business or any
earnings from the aided roads of the Government (like the Union Pacific) to any of its branches or unaided roads?—A. It would be very
difficult to tell.
Q. Have you any knowledge on the subject!—A. No; I'have no personal knowledge.
PLAN OF SETTLEMENT.

Q. Have you considered the various bills that were introduced in
Congress during the last session, from time to time, as to the methods
of settlement with the Union Pacific Railway Company?—A. 1 have
considered all the propositions that have from time to time emanated
either from the company, or the Government directors, or from Congressmen, that contemplated the funding of the company's debt at a low rate
of interest. I appeared before the Committee on Judiciary of the
United States Senate, I think three years ago, to protest against any
such funding bill being enacted as was then in the hands of Mr. Garland. He was a member of the sub-committee. It was, 1 think, the
Edmunds or the Hoar bill. Do you want my views on that question 1
PROPOSED EXTENSION OF TIME.

lie CHAIRMAN. We want your views as to the effect of an extension
of time by the Government for the payment of the debt of the railroad
company—the effect, I mean, in relation to the community through
which the road passes.
THE WITNESS. I claimed that it was a great injustice, and would operate as a hardship, on the people that are compelled to be patrons of this
great system of railroads, and not only on the people who patronize this
road but on those who patronize any transcontinental road, to fund the
Onion Pacific debt, such as it is now known, and extend the time of
payment for sixty or eighty or any number of years.
A LARGE PORTION OF THE UNION PACIFIC DEBT FRAUDULENT.

My reasons for opposing this proposition are, that a large portion of
this debt was fraudulently contracted; that it represents quadruple,
or perhaps quintuple, the cost of any other road that could be built to
duplicate this system; that in funding the indebtedness of the road
the Government of the United States proposes to recognize as valid the
Credit Mobilier frauds, the thefts and misappropriations of the company
muter various managements, the mismanaged affairs of the company
and the reckless extravagance that has characterized it under various
administrations. In recognizing as valid all these fictitious and illegal
obligations the Government proposes to place a mortgage upon the
earnings and the product not only of this generation but of all the
generations that are to follow us.
*K INCUBUS PLACED ON THE PEOPLE BY EXTRAVAGANT MANAGEMENT.

tty opposition to this springs from the desire to see t\&&e
fc from this incnbns that has beea placed upou tUem b ^ t\xe

F SYOZ U

22
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agauco and dishonesty of these various management*). I t is for that
reason that. 1 say it would bo a great outrage and an injustice to the
people who are oompelled t<i patronize this road, to go to work and take
•150,000,000 in bonds, or about that sum, independent of th** otba
Si 100,000,000, or perhaps more, winch already enonmber this company
ou ft first mortgage, and say to the. people of this western country tlui
they shall l>e obligated fur sixty or eighty years, or an Indefinite
period, to pay the Interest on tilts enormous indebtedness and t« i«v
gradually every dollar of the principal, and besides tbat> to paj i
reasonable income on fictitious stocks which these companies are now
holding as representative of what they pretend to be railroads
l
by themselves.
Ay

INJUSTICE TO

mi:

WESTERN

noRA

If the people of this western section of country, and of tin*
United States, are to contribute Tu the liquidation of these anonnooa
snros of money, borrowed and stolen, it is saying to the people tint
the Government does not care for their interest as much as it do
the parties who are now owners of that stork. If this stork is
hands of innocent parties, as baa been represented time and ag
ii is in the hands of orphans ami widows, the responsibility teal
those that made the- purchases. The men who would invest (lit- trot
money placed ID their hands for widows and orphans in property till!
lias been acquired notorionsly by every 1scheme that oonftdenoe men MB
employ BTO entirely unfit for such trust. *, and they should be held (>ersoually resjwnsible, and not the people of this western country,
NOT MORE THAN TEN PER CENT. PAID ON THE STOCK.
My idea about these stocks is simply this: That they, in the
place, represent only the value that the com puny Ira* actual!
nnd not what is on their face, or what people have paid tin tl
Wall street, lu the next place, If it ia true, as I ;uu informed, that M
much more than 10 cents on the dollar has ever ITCH paid Into HM
treasury of the company, the excess should first bo collected froa tkl
parties who hold that stock, and applied to the liquidation of toe debt
If, for instance, a national bank organized under the national antta*
iiy should go iuto business and auy of its officials Kit on M em be
nriaapproprate or mismanage its funds, it would not Ur expected thai
the Government wonld levy on the patrons of tlie- batik—the depot
itors—and compel them to make up the losaea sustained Kv the lp.tiit
through dishonest management or theft or misfortune. What everybody wimhl expect in such a case would be that, this ^tockholt]
first called upon to pay up these losses. If they could nol pay u|i,tbe
stm;k would be liqidnted entirely. And, finally, they would go
the directors, and see if they could not br readied in tiieir p
relations to the bauk. In some cases, as wo kuowT officers of banlu
that have, mismanaged and misappropriated their fauda kDOfriDglj
b*r»been punished much more s«verely than by beiu^ (Dmiwiledtti
restore what they have stolen or misappropriated,
EXTENSION OK BAJLHOAD DEBT WILL OONTINUK

Ell

1 do not sea why the power «f Congress should be used to rol> all Uw
ople of to is country l>y V O T x m ^ u v 0 ^ ^ ^ ^ * ^ ^ ^ ^ * 0 1 1 5 * * 5 wi'*" 1 ^
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tious values; and, further than that, I claim that theextension of the railraid debt of the Union and Central Pacfiic roads, or of the Union Pacific,
will continue during some time, if not almost perpetually, the extortionate and high rates of transportation which are now also charged by
competing companies. Because the Union Pacific, weighed down with
an enormous debt, would, after collecting its fixed charges, the interest
on its bonded debt, and a reasonable amount of dividend on its fictitious stock, be compelled to keep up high rates, and the other railroads
that are now competing, such as the Burlington and Missouri and the
Atchison and Santa F6, the Southern Pacific, and every other road
going across the continent, would naturally feel justified in keeping
up the same.rate; and when they should want to cut under, knowing
that the Union Pacific could not afford to cut below a certain rate,
they could keep up their exorbitant tolls.
THE BURLINGTON SYSTEM.

I believe the Burlington system has been built out of the profits made
in Nebraska. I believe the entire Burlington system, west of the Missouri almost, has been built of the money made from land, and that the
enormous sums of money made for that road have been made in its extension. They have stocked and bonded the road up to the utmost
EFFECT OF A LIQUIDATION.

If the Union Pacific road went through a process of liquidation, or
whatever you might call it, so that it should get down to an actual valuation of what it would bring in the public market to-day, that road
could reduce its rates 50 per cent, and still earn a very reasonable in- come upon its investment. That would be a great relief to the country.
ft would give this section fair rates after all these years of exorbitant
toJJs and oppressive taxation. This State has been enriched by the
taildiog of railroads; but it would have been threefold as rich if it had
been properly treated. The wealth of this Western country to day
*onld have been three times what it is if it had not been for the enor
J&0Q8 contributions we have been compelled to pay to the railroads.
PLAN OF SETTLEMENT.

Q. What would you propose as a basis of settlement f—A. I hav4 **#*
Personally gone far enough into the matter. But the first proposif .*<»* I
^ l d make would be this: to do just what any other business man
d if he found himself in a condition to be compelled pai tly to
this debt, if he was the indorser of another man's note. He nrould
see whether the other fellow had anything.
Mr. POPPLETON. But suppose the other man had an incumbi a-nce on
property 1
The W I T N E S S . If the other " fellow n was my wife I would probably
l^t up on her, and let her out of the debt; but in this case the payment
tfciust come from the people. That must not be lost sight of.
Q. What is your plan ?—A. Well, as I am not a Congressman or
Senator and not obliged to solve this problem individually, I have not
Si
the subject such thought as it deserves.
OF MISAPPLIED FUNDS AND PAYMENT OF BALANCE DUE
ON STOCK.

Q. Bearing in mind the interests of this community, what plan wool11
y«msuggest!—A
T h r i t e i t t f t W t ^ ^
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Omaha as a community) might be to go on and keep up tliis in:
system, and perhaps let the management go on. and !t-t. them aqi
nil the money they can in every sort of way ; but as ft proposition f.>r
the people of the Western country and for the Dotted States, • I
really to pay this bill finally, my idea would U-, lirst, to attempt t«recover every dollar that has been improperly taken not of the road.
That may be very difficult to do. If, as I believe, mi 11 ions of I
have been misapplied by the builders of tbo road originally, i
parties who have controlled it since, the Government should :
to get all it can out of it. In the next place, if then
9,UOU,000of
stock in the Union Pacific, and only teu cents uu the dollai
paid in, the stockholders should pay in the diffcrenei
i thai
amount and (lie amount that the stock represent! OB its I •
they do not so pay it in, then the stock should be n iped out entirely.
Commissioner L I T T L E E . That, without regard to Qua East tin
present stockholders paid 100 cents on the dollar for i t !
The W I T N E S S . Without regard toauything. If I buy a st.ilm
1 have to give it up.
DECISION OF THE SUPREME CODKT.
Mr. POPFLBTON. Do you not know that the Bttpreme Court <
United States 1ms decided that that cannot bo d o n e !
The W I T N E S S . If the Supremo Court of the Unit il State
do something that is dishonest that is not my affair. M >
"pinion is asked lor, but my opinion i^ rlcit thisstm^
but highway robbery in tlu> first instance; :int! having i>«-c:
a eet of highwaymen in the first instance, I hi:1 lunooeot parUosmal
sutler.
LIQUIDATION OF PIKST

ilOKTGAGE.

Commissioner L I T T L E B . Assuming that that U all so, give u>
plan.
The WiTiraiss. The first mortgage would bo the first thing U> liqnjdate. I presume the flrst-mortg:igo bondholders would co
claim the road, or they would put it on sale. If the road, on thai
lines n o t b r i n g t h e a m o u n t , tli<> first • m o r t g a g e

iMiiiiilinkkTS

lo

difference between that and what they paid, and the second t
is wiped ont nltogether, and the people are relieved from payiti
money, for it is all the Rama It", t>u the other band, tlm flrsl
is Batisfled. I want the Government that is
fake this
of the lisitnls of tlie people to say at once that there is no Cm
for legalized robbery, or for the expenditure of thi* money l<
^iitiujts and millions of money spent every year in looking
thieves. I would have the road put to a sale, and if it• l>n
than the first-mortgage bonds, very good.
Mr. PorPLETON. Its debt would in th;it case be donated U>1
pie of the West.
The W I T N E S S . Its debt would be donated to the people of
I :iitetl States. There are millions of people traveling ovei I
that live ea^tof the Mississippi Ilivcr. Just as soon aa yon reduced*
faro here for the people of the West, you reduce it for all the i
That N my plan; and it would be the iiiu.st effective pi
ivitJj the systematic yUuidbv'mu UuU, lnws been goiug on all these yean.

EDWARD. ROSEWATER.
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RELATIONS OF THE GOVERNMENT AND THE PEOPLE.

Q. Have you any other plan, suggestion, or information to offer to
the Commission f—A. There may be a good deal of information that I
cannot give without having my attention called to it. Still, so far as
solving the plan was concerned, and getting the money, I did not joke
very much when I said what I should do if my wife had indorsed a note
with me. I regard the Government and the people in the relation of
man and wife in this matter. When a divorce is granted it should be
perpetual. There should be no more nonsense about it; and, inasmuch
as the people are to pay this money, I declare it is perfectly idiotic to
go to work and levy a tax on them for 80 years, or, in other words, to
authorize the robbing of the people for that length of time.
If this road were sold and the stock wiped out entirely, and the new
management had a railroad for what it is worth in the market, they
would be able to give us rates of transportation that would revolutionize
the western traffic.
HOW THE ROAD CAN BE FORECLOSED.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Can you tell the Commission how the road can be sold out under
foreclosure, so long as the company pays the interest on its first mortgage bonds, and so long as the Supreme Court holds that the money on
the bonds is not due until 18971—A. There is no necessity whatever
for the legislation that is contemplated. When 1897 comes, and Congress meets and finds the country in the condition of second mortgage
holders, it will be time enough to let the road go to the wall to be sold
out, if it cannot be done sooner, although I have an idea that under
the report you can make to Congress there could be such a showing
made as that the road can be sold out. There was enough under the
Lawrence investigation even to show that. But even if that were not
so, there is need of legislation now. Let the road go on for ten years
longer. I do not think it is 1897, though.
The CHAIRMAN. 1895,1896, and 1897.
The WITNESS. Very well. I do not, even then, see the necessity of
doing anything now. The objection I have to the bill is that it legalizes
a fraudulent debt.
GIVE THE DEBT TO THE PEOPLE.

Mr. POPPLETON. You want the Government to give that to
The WITNESS (interposing). To the people. If the people pay it,
^ l y not call it square at once ! Go into the market and sell the road
£br what it will bring, and let it be operated honestly, without any
Government interference whatever.
Q. Have you any other suggestion 1—A. Nothing now. There are
many things that come up in years of discussion about a matter of
kind that they cannot be thought of on the spur of the moment.
REDUCING OAPITALlfiATION OF ROAD TO AATUAL VALUE.
By Mr. POPPLETON :

<J. If I understand you your plan would be, practically, to let the
^ ° * d go into bankruptcy and be closed out under th
t
A
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in that way your idea is that the eapit«Us*Uon would be brought d m
to its actual value, when bid in and reorganised; is that it. ?—A
Kir; that is my idea. My idea is that this railroad should be brongbi
down to the actual investment in it; that is, whatever ft mtgttt N \
to-day to replace its equipment and track.
Q. But if sold out under foreclosure of eoaiM tt would go to Eh
hiylient bidder 1—A. Yes.
*}. Is it not a matter of fact tbat under such foreclosure sidea til
property fi"es at. a very low figure !—A. Yes.
Q. That being so, then this mad. after it had been capitalized ontbt
a union-block system, ooold afford to make to tbe people of this oonotrj
lower rates than its competitors, eoald it not!—A. YOK; thai b
1 say. That is one of the objects I would have in view.
HOW FORECLOSURE OF UNION PACIFIC WOULD AFFECT OTHEB BOACS,

Q, In other words, you think if this road u.is driven into ba
by the Government, it would compel these Other roads to go into I unit.
ruptcy in the long run; is that it!—A. Not necessarily, util<
encumbered in the same way. I do not believe they are.
Q. Do you believe that there is nny transcontinental Hue that
be operated in competition with an auction-block capitalisation •
Union Pacific and Central Paclfloroads without going intobansm
—A. I think there are some, because they own their own bonds,
if. They pay the interest on them, nevertheless T—A. They pe
interest out of their excessive earnings and pay themselves as
tional income.
(J. Name the road?—A. The Burlington road for one; tbe
Topeka and Santa F6 the seco
Q. So that you think that tin- Oentnil and Union Pacific road*, It I
continental line capitalized upon an auction-block basis, wonM nut*riously Impair Hie value of these other roads or drive them into
ruptey T—A. If yon call their stock« worth what they are quote!
regard their extravagant capitalisation,it might impair it. I
who owned a block of it might not consider himself worth us ntO
be was before. It would not drive him into banJcroptcj, bnl «
drive him into honesty. That would be all.
Q. If their earnings were not sufficient to pay Hi.
debt and pay their working expenses they won Id bwv« (•> 00 itito lui
ruptcy, would they not!—A. They would earn a reason,!
WHAT THE UNION PACIFIC WOULD BRIM (I l'.M)i:it THE HAH)

Q. How much do you think the Union Pacific road would briti
tbe hammer 1—A. I have no idea. Probably 125,000 a mile; |n
more.
By Commissioner L I T T L E R :
tj. Does that include the branch linesf—A. I onlyspenU vttinmH
line and the Kansas Padtic, not tho little side briinches.
Mr. P O P P L E T O N : That would be just about the first mortgage.
A. Yes, sir; that would not do any hurm, would i t !
PERSONAL KNOWLEDGE AND HEARSAY TESTIMONY".

By Mr. POPPLETON:
Q. Wherever in yout Uatunows ^o\ita.ve nerMonal ktiowki
BwtB, you havis so stiUcA^avft -
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Q. Very much of your testimony is from hearsay!—A. A Rood deal
of it is from correspondence aud verbal communications made to me by
other parties.
Q. The cbii-irinau of tbe Commission asked you to bring lu that telegram thut you say I sent. Will you do that!—A. I will.
DISSOLUTION OF FABTNEBSHIP BETWEEN GOVERNMENT AND tHSION
PACIFIC.
By the CIIAIBMAN:

Q. If I understand you, your idea is to dissolve all partnership between the Government and the railroad at as early a day us possible;
certainly in 1897, when the debt becomes duet—A. Yes, sir; just-as
socm as tbe iirst mortgage bonds become due or assoou as the Government can compel a liquidation, I would compel a UP pa ration of the int,s of the Government aud the road, divorce the road and the Government.
By Mr. POPPLETON :

Q. By sacrificing tbe interests of the road f—A. By getting as much
as tbey can froin stock holders ami everybody that had been connected
with it, and fiually letting the road go at whatever it will bring at pubThe CHAIRMAN. You
Tbe WITNESS. Yes.

will bring the telegram spoken off

Tbe (JriAimiAN. And submit any other matters or papers that you
may wish to present.
The WITNESS. Very well.
EDWARD BOSEWATEli.

STATEMENT OP GEOEGE L. MELLEB, OF OMAHA.

The Chairman submitted the following communication:
OMAHA, UEBB., June 28,1887.
Hon. ROBERT E. PATTISON,

Chairman of the United States Pacific Railway Commission :
-. I received your letter of t he 33th instant a day or so
ago requesting my views of the relations of the Union Pacific Itailroads
to the communities through which they pass, and such information or
estion as I might be pleased to maket within the inquiry which is
beiug made under your direction, into their administration and affairs.
MY DEAR SIR

DISTOBY OF THE UNION PACIFIC.

I decide to reply by calling your attention to the history of the Union
Pacific Railroad, with whose affairs alone I am acquainted, in order that
1 may possibly enable you to reach a judgment in respect to what lias
Mil in the progress of this trans Missouri region under the influf this great enterprise.
The severe and searching investigation which is now being prosecuted
our Commission in our midst precludes the necessity of any state*
Is from me in respect to the management and policy under vhiob
"\icific has been brought to its present position. \ man
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however, iu a general way, that the testimony which has been
in regard to tbe integrity and intelligence of the officers ami me
have had charge of these complicated interests, in which the 1
States Government aDd the people of this State and cil.y ha
largely concerned, is what I was euro would bedareloped when tl
should come upon what, I understand, it will be a part of yoar duty to
pronounce judgment. Iti respect to the broader policy of t be
rifle, tinder various directions in jSew York and Boston, 1 a hall aa]
thing perhaps in conclusion. What I wish to ii» at tbe oo(
recttbe attention of tbe Commission to the conditions that existed in
this trans-Missouri country previous to the advent <if tin* Union I
IE).
ltuilroad, and down to certain periods after the railroad had been era.
pleted.
NEBRASKA IN 1854.

That I may do this the more effectively, I may say tb;it I be
resident of this Territory soou after its admission to the Union in
At that time there was not a single white inhabitants this whole region
who tilled the soil. It was exclusively under Indian occupation,
lie opinion in the country at largo and the belief among thefewvbo
were then here, was general that this whole land was Little better
an agricultural waste. The uplands were regarded as bein;: entirely
unproductive. It was many years afterward that Confidence wastecured whereby settlements were made at any considerable
from the Missouri Itiver boundary. ISincu that time our pp
been one of continuous discovery. As long as teu ywirsugo jnteili
men held the opinion, which I shared, that west of u line 200 mi'.
tant from Omaha tlie soil would prove to be Bterile and anmhal i
by agriculturists. For quite as loDg a period before, for a d
100 miles east of this limit, vast districts were condemned as being
worthless which are now occupied by a comparatively dense and pra
perous population.
DISCOVERY OF GOLD IN COLORADO IJEITfGS TItAFI IC.

You will not expect me to go into statistical statements;
give you the general facts. For thirteen years from the flrst
little was done in tbe way of agriculture. The population was
and poor; the people were helpless. Prodncts of tbe Boil had no
kct. Gold discovery in Colorado brought a traffic across the
wagon. Government supplies were furnished the military gu
Forts Laramie, Kearney, and other posts by wagon trains from
Bon, Mo. The supplies to miners wero carried at enormous i
same way from the Missouri River border. I myself re<
Government between 83 and $i per bnshel for corn delivered al
Laramie, and this was less than the contract price with what were known
as Government freighters. In ISOi, as post trader at Fort 1
inaugurated the movement of inducing tbe Government to pni
Army supplies at that post from a small settlement of farmers wh
located ou the Tlntte Itiver at Grand Island, 40 miles east of Fort
Kearney.
MINERAL DEVELOPMENT IN COLORADO.
T h i a w a s t h e first o p e n i n g of a local m a r k e t b y t h e < ;•>
t h e s e t t l e m e n t s o n t h e f r o u t i e r of o u r S t a t e . M i n e r a l <!•
Colorado
c a u s e d a sVight i w r c a w s oX tamm «!«•&« tit
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-way to the Rocky Mountains. This muvctnent of commerce
the plains farniahed an additional homo market to the few people
loiig- tbe line, which was subsequently tho ro:nt bed of tba Union I'n:;iilway. Lands were practically worthless, even at tin* pre-empion price of $1.25 per acre, all over tbis vast area of 7iun'n> square
Even ia the vicinity of Oinaha there was ;io market fur lauds,
the products of the soil, except, what was purely local.
INDIAN WARS AND THE RAILWAY.

Indian wars supervened, driving in the few settlers that were on the
restern lines of onr settlements. It was not in the power of tbe army
protect them. The commerce of the plains was interrupted in I86S,
34, and 1S65. Men and women were butchered without mercy. There
no confidence. Then came the railway. I pan over tbe straggle
ngh which it was built in fighting Indians, and all the controverthat arose out of the Credit Mobilier. Men laid tracks with guns
one hand aud their materials in tho other; night and day the work
d to be guarded by themselves, troops being insufficient and inadquate. But the road was completed, aud then began the real conquest
the continent.
TEE LOCOMOTIVE SUBDUED THE SAVAGE.

The locomotive- was, with all respect to the- army, the weapon thai
abdiied tho savage aud gavo security to tho settlements. Yon will
now, without being told, of tho vast iniluc-uce that was immediately
xerted in enabling the Government to supply tbe troops aud concenate tlietu for tbe protection of the people.
BELATIVE VALUE OF LAND IN 1800 AND 1887.

la 1809 Iand3 of the "Union Pacific in Saunders County, 40 miles
ttl (if Omaha, sold for $-i per acre; they are worth in lS87from $20 to
ir acre. I speak of unimproved lands. Improved lands are worth,
nil will bring, from §50 to $100 per acre. Lands in Dodge County,
n\t west of Douglas and Omaha, sold from $5 to $7.50 per acre; they
worth now even more thim they are in Sauuders County. Colfax
waty, next west of Dodge, tho same, and Platte County, 00 miles
T Omaha, tho eamo; the highest priced lands, selling for $7.G0
. were very near the Hue of the road. Lands in 1877 in Platte
ounty, for example, are worth from §5 to $30 per acre, unimproved.
ands in Hall County, which is 150 miles west of Omaha, were worth
orn i3to §5 in those years, and are now worth from $ 10 to 8l*5 per acre.
ands of Hall, Buffalo, and Dawson Counties, when ptit in market in
IStl, were worth $2.50 per acre, except those right on the road ; since
ic development by the Pacific road they are worth from $3 to $20 per
; alternate sections, you are aware, then belonging to the GovernRELATIONS OP THE PEOPLE TO THE RAILROAD.
g to the relations of tho people to this railroad I may say
fth confidence that from the outset it has been one of sharp and on
e part of many people- unreasonable antagonism. Tho Union Pacific
Uiilway is the cbitf parent, next to the fertility of tbe soil, of tho ca
relopmeut and progress of this section of tUeUnton.
\ V $ \
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markets of the world to the doors of the farmers upon our remotm
borders. In the early operations of tbe road rates, freight ami pasMger, were exorbitant.* There was little traffic. Settlements had to be
planted; population had to be encouraged. The discovery that.t!)•• \i bole
country was rich in every agricultural essential hail to be proclaimed to
the people of the old States. This was done by tbe feeble YOU
feeblo press, but tuoro largely by the Union Pacific Company lai
partottent, aided by a sister road, the Burlington, The country till
which you will pass as you ride over tbe great railway to the westward;
the populous towns and cities; churches and schools, in every enlightened condition of civilization, you cannot fail to observe. It is i
garden of agricultural wealth.
PHOSPEHITY OP THOSE DEPENDENT ON THE UNION FACI1

Against all complaints and clamor, I protest and declare, as a del
BtTSted troth, that not In all the world are there communities who
with their hands for a living who are so rich in tbe comforts, ami 8V«
luxuries of life, as are those who have depended u | n *u tbe Union I
and other railways in our State for their prosperity. To Hie si
tcrest, now so large, the Union Pacific has proven a
HIGH KATES ON SHORT HAULS.

Injustice on the part of the mad in the form of bigb rates on
hauls has undoubtedly existed. Wrongs have been done by local
by high charges, hut, in the main and upon the whole, the road lias been
an unmixed blessing to our people. Its value to the whole country DO
man can overestimate. With the incoming of Independent lines,
petition, conquering combination, has resulted in great advutit i
the people, and also to the railways l>y increasing their volume »i
ness an d lo wcri ng the rate, T his has been done ir it limit statn
lation. Commercial law has asserted its own supremacy.
Pacific has had to contend first with State assault and the menace
hostile legislation. This has
mtinuons Bineo our State*
raitted. The road has been in an attitude of defense, resisting p
legislation which, if enacted, would have been more hurtful to tht
than it would have been to the railway. Bo par-added to this
Government, with its vast interest and its loan, with demands npi
administration of the road, and with proper inquiry into t
ment interests iu tho property, which, it is only jnst to
subjected to the speculations of imirkcts and of its owners, The ima]
of the company in dealing with tbis property yoa aro now im
if any wrongs were committed.
FAILUEE OF UNION PACIFIC TO OCCUPY

I will speak of one great mistake which I have always thoughti
made by the company. It failed to occupy the territory which
belonged to it Within our own State borders with branch [ini
era to this main stera, and it seemed to spend ita energy
for the control of the adjacent Territories. The r<
riiiejigo and Northwestern on the one side, and Burlington
souri on the other, non-aided roads, have taken \»
part of our Stale. Tins Union Pacific has been held ton •
Bpeculativo property to the uoglect of tbis particular teal
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shall always bold to have been its proper development. One of tu©
results is that the Government, by its action and non action in Congress, has made the- Union Pacific an easy victim of its rivals; it is in
large measure at theii mercy. Public opinion, misled to suppose that
great wrongs have been committed by tbe company against Iho Interests of the country and people, aided by Congressional action and
non-action, has thrown it into discredit, it cannot borrow money, for
that reason, to repair the omissions of tlio pact
NEEDS OF THE UNION PACIFIC.

I understand that the present administration of President Adams
seebs to extend brunch lines to recover what they may of traffic that
s being diverted to other.1 ines. If your investigations sball show that
he company has been falsely charged, as would seem to be the case
rom testimony developed before you up to tbo present time, I may be
llowed to express the hope that something may be done to restore its
redit. What the Union Pacific needs above- all things, in my judgnent, to day, la the means of constructing branch lines to restore what
ias been lost as far as this may now be possible. The safety of the
>nblic loan depends upon building op the earnings of tlio main stem,
f these brauches can be built, and can be made an additional security
or the loau, this is the plain way of accomplishing what seems to be
he main object of this investigation.
DIVIDENDS TOO LAEGE.

I have the honor to invite your further attention, as follows:
It is no injustice to the Union Pacific Company to say that they have
Irawn too much money out of the iMmiiigs eft ho rail way into the pockets
•f its stockholders in dividends in the past that should have gone to
lie better equipment of the roadway, am! to tbo means of repairing its
•oiling stock. From this cause the road is now anflbring, as you will
•cad ily see by examining thoshops,aad the inadequate facilities in Omaba
for handling the increasing volume of freight and passengers that is
tarried over it. Such facilities have at last been projected, but nothing
lias been done to establish them.
STRENGTHEN THE CEEDIT OP THE UNION PACIFIC.

The discredit that bas been throw upon the company has made
difficult for them to borrow money for these purposes at rates which
they can afford to pay. My suggestion is that anything that this Commission can properly dotostrengthen the credit of tbo company and to
compel or secure these advantages will, in my judgment, be a potential
agency for the good of the Government and tbe people.
INTERESTS OF THE PEOPLE FOSTEBED.

I cannot dose this communication, long as it is, without saying of the
[Tuion Pacific that, under my own observation for the past twenty years,
t lias diligently fostered the interests and enterprises of the people in
this city and State, and the great interests of stock-raising on the plains,
i liberal encouragement. The stock yards in Omaha and Council
3mfi"s tbe vast berda on the plains, tbe silver work* with their banJreda of well paid men in Omaha, bear their own testimony to this fact.
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is, to-day, the tuird stock market in the world, and will t .
first Within a year largely by its aid.
INTEGRITY OF LOCAL MANAGEMENT.

Among all the ('barges made against the corporation, none within By
knowledge bavo been made which reflect upon the. integrity of tbi
who control
the local management of the great railwayj tbatiati
111 as 1 know, t hey have been absolutelyfreefrom any taint of & i
connection with 111 < • tKLgineM interests of tbe Union Pacific. Tbti}
repelled assault of threatened hostile legislation with tnetgy ami .sue.
cess, as it was their duty to do, in my QpiulOIl. This h;is Lad U
il a In us charges, and to angry contentions in which tbe demagogue of
the period has played his full part.
1 have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient sen
GEOUaii L. MILL.
Tbe Commission then adjourned to meet nt Sionx City,Iowa, We
day, Juno 39, 1887, at t) a. m.

(Tbe evidence taken at Sioux City will be found in ;i Inter wli
in connectiou with other trsiimony concerning tbe 8ioox City ami
Pacific Boad.)
OMAHA, NEBE., Thursday, Ju>
The Commission met pursuant to adjournment.
Present, Connnwsionor PkttiaoD (tibairmiin) and CommiasionerLlttltt
EATING-HOUSES AND IIOTSi

In con)]>liunce with a call of the Commission, Mr. Mink Bill
followiug:
Memorandum in relation to cuting-houtr* and hott.lt from iMccmba- 1
1887.

improrpiiHMitH tm c'iUiny-houHM and hotels Dot charged In conBtrnoliou

$£il

Di'duct Union raeific Ruilway proportion of vet profit, of
operating hotels:
Por the .yenr 1HB5 (luchidcs Dcccmttor, 188+)
tH.3U.4S
Forthoycnr liW!
31.4CI.30
For tlio year te,37, January 1 to April 30

&

Lonvitig a balnoce to debit of Uie account of eating-boo**
nnd hotels of

THOMAS L. KIMBALL, being further examined, testifled u
ipwsi
SPECIAL PASSENGER BATES PEOM 1880 TO 1887.

Tbe WITNESS. I have several statements to submit, till
witb calls made by the Commission.

THOMAS L. KIMBALL.
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The first is the basis of passeuger special rates from 1880 to 1887, the
previous basis in figures having been already submitted; that is to say,
the figures for the period while I was general passenger and ticket
agent have goue iuto my testimony, and this statement supplements
that through the period that I was assistant general manager and general traffic manager.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Question. I understand that the schedule of rates now produced covers
the period not covered by your former presentations f—Answer. Yes.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. I call your attention to the fact that all of the rates produced are
rates of fare in effect subquent to or about the time of the passage of
the Interstate Commerce bill. Is that true f—A. No; you called for the
special rates.
Q. What are those [showing some pamphlet books to the witness]?—A. Those are the rates now in effect. I have brought the information all down to the present time.
Q. And we have all rates prior to the passage of the Interstate Commerce law f—A. Yes. In the previous statement that I have filed you
have the basis on which the regular and special rates on the main line
and all branches were made down to the period that is now covered by
this. If there is any omission we will fill it up.
SPECIAL BATES TO EXCURSION PARTIES.

Q. What special rates had you at any time during your administration as an officer of the company, other than the published rates you
have given f—A. We had none, except such as would be made for excursion parties that would be special and exceptional from the tariff. I
think daring a good deal of that period we had arrangements that were
put in effect for a short time to cover a particular occasion—a State fair
or convention or something of that sort. That would be by a joint
agreement with other roads in Kansas and Nebraska.
FREIGHT TARIFFS.

Q. What other statements have you ?—A. There was a call for a
complete line of tariffs on freight, running from the commencement
down to the present date, as I understood it.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.

The WITNESS. SO far as I have been able to do so I have got all the
old tariffs.
Q. Open and special f—A. Open and special, everything we had
quoted and published.
COMPARATIVE RATES FROM OMAHA WEST.

I have also got a statement showing tbe comparative rates from
Pmaha to points west from 1869 to 1887, giving distances and the
Griffs in effect at all periods from June 7, I860, to April 1,1887, and
°ther data which the Commission will probably find it interesting to
f i ; that is, a memorandum of the comparative rates from 1880
between the main line and the branch lines.
MLQ. Have you included the rates that have not
p
*wfee ?atee that bave not been published are the. ratea

17. B. PACIFIC laiLWAY COMMISSION.
gel ED t h e r e b a t e s t a t e m e n t , as soon as I can get t h a t prepared.
s t a t e m e n t , as fat as 1 am able to fix tbe figures, will abow I
Open r a t e At any given date, a n d t h e net r a t e , based on tbe ret>
will yet OOme. I t is no p a r t of t h e s t a t e m e n t called for ill t h i s i

would like those old rate wheels returned when yon get through wit
them.
THE COAL AMD STONE BDSIM

There was a call that has not, been answer. .1, i( s 1 renMaaber, in
tion to our coat business and our atone bnaiueea. The memoraiidu
does not show any Kpt'ctnc interrogatory, but I was asked to be
pared to answer some questions on the subject of our coal bosiaesj
stotif) bn>nn
Q, What have yon prepared 1—A. 1 have prepared merelj
niudum showing operations of tbe coal department and tbo stOOfl i
partment for 1886, with a memorandum showing tlie date or about Iho
date when the department, now called the coal department of thi
iou Pacific Railway Company, took charge of the coal boaineai on the
Union Pacific line. Prior to that the Wyoming Ooal and Mining Can'
pany had control of tbo Union Pacific coal business. That was from
.Inly, 1S(»8, to March or April, 1874.
THE WYOMING COAL COMPANY.

Q. Who composed the Wyoming Coal Company!—A. A
name of Wnrdc.ll and his associates.
Q, Who wore his asMMiatest—A, I have heard tbeir names men lu-mbut I cannot testify to tbe fact.
• >. Was it not a fact that nine-tenths of that organization was
composed of people connected with the Union Pacific it ail way '
Air. POPPLKTON. I t was finally held to belong altogether to tin
ion Pacific. Tlie record in the Supreme Court in the caw of Wardoll n,
the Wyoming Coal Company wit! give you the bottom facts abonl
Tlie CHAIRMAN. 1 am familiar with it. I only wanted Mr. Kimbull.i
connection with bin statement of the organization, to state who
the Wyoming Coal Company that, in 1874, was superseded by the tin
Pacific Itailway Company.
The W I T N E S S . Those facts are all I can swear to, because I
personal knowledge of the composition of tlie Wyoming Coal (Son]
1 know that Mr. Waidell was in charge of it when I came to tin-1
Pacific road.
Q. Have you that to prodnce in the shape of a memorandum \No; what 1 have prepared as to the stouc and coal departmi
wtfl
submitted to morrow,
INSTRUCTIONS AS TO PBEIOHT AND PASSENGER BATES.
Q. What others have you!—A. Written and printed Lustra
Lofreightand passenger rates. I explained, at the time that
made, that they would be found distributed through myotli
Itooks; and, as I remember, those letter-books were called for. W
the books examined and marked at all points, commend rig sA
that I quoted rates directly from my office, together with diwx
tions. I have had them paged, so that if the books are brought iu
you can readily refer to them.
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Q. Where are the books !—A. TLey are iu my office.
The CHAIRMAN. We would like to have them produced before the
ommission.
PASSES: TO WHOM ALLOWED.

Q. What other information have you ready that was called forT—A.
There was a call for instructions iu relation to the granting of passes.
Instructions for the issuing of passes Mere general, and pasKS have
e*t» issued as follows:
To actual employes of the company aud dependent members of their
tafli
The officers and employes of other roads, aud their families.
To proprietors of Eating Houses,
To news agents.
To persons accompanying live stock.
To members of the Press; Boeount of advertising.
To various State officers; ;i<•count of conipliiaentaries, and to meet
custom of other roads,
To sheriffs, in lien of regular fees for services rendered.
To the principal representatives of religious denominations, bishops,
mil presiding elders.
To Sisters of Charity.
To canvassers and lecturers of the temperamt e;mse.
representatives in State legislatures, as matter of policy made
by similar action of competitors, and frequently, upon the
quest of members, for their friends.
PASSES TO LITE STOCK COMPANIES AKD PIBMS.

There were other passes, that occnr to me now, during that period
,«u( io many eases, to live-stock companies and livestock firms,
where they were raising live-stock, and where tbeir shipments amounted
to,say, 50 car-loads a year. Ono man, for such a firm would lie «!•
I. on account of 50 car-loads, a time or annual pass over tkfi
taking in such of the territory as his business would require bta
ivd over on our line between the shipping point and Omaha, or
Jfansaa City, or whatever point he was accustomed to ship to.
ALSO TO ELEVATOR MEK, MERCHANTS, AKD MILLEB8.

In wtne cases we have given elevator men, ivho had elevators at dif
Cereal, points, passes to travel to aud from those points. In a few ta-, ti> merchants who had several stores, w inillurs »"lio h
:11K, and miners or smelters who had interests at differa
woold occasion frequent trips, we^have given season pasaw or Hip
sses. Hut those arraugements were largely the result of,>
ents between our company and other competing road*
itory.
Q. What do you mean by the term " custom of other i
The WITNESS. In respect to granting passes!
The CHAIRMAN.

Yes,

If the other roads in any State or Territorjpasses to members of the legislature, we
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If. S. PACIFIC RAILWAY COMMISSION.
AGREEMENT TO IU5STRICT

Io connection with tins subject tlM fullowirig circular was
by tho witness:
to ratrict

(fco i»»uc oj / r w W

IraHrporln/lon, arfoplrd Otfotrr a,

At a mooting of gUMta! llHlnm,<ai. held at tho Lak.
in Chicago, October 89, If£4, it was agreed by and botwei-u ii»Atchiaon, Tojioka and Santa F6 Railroad Company,
Chicago and Alton Railroad Company,
Chicago, Bnrlingtou and Quincy Railroad Company,
Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railway Company,
2.0 and Northwestern Railway Company,
Chicago, Rock ItJand and Pacific Ji.nlway Company,
Chicago. Saint Paul, Mi1tn1.-tpoli.4apd 0 mall a Railway Company,
Durliugton and Missouri River Kailrouil in Nebraska,
Fremont,Hkhoru and Missouri V.i I ley Railroad Company,
ll,iniiil...l and Saint Joaoph Railroad Company,
Kansas City, Tort Scott and Gulf Railroad Coni|>
Kaunas City, Snint Joseph and Council 111 uffa Railroad Company,
Mitiuc;ipiili8 and Saint Loma Railway Company,
Mixwiuri Pacific Railway Company,
Bonthera Kansas Railway Company,
Monz City anil I'acific Railway Company,
Union Pacific Railway CorapaDT,
Wabash, Saint Lira is and I'iMilie Railway Company,
Wiscomin Central Railroad Company—
I. That the issue of free passeH by the parties hero to, to mirehau t ••. rmlcd
by tlirtn to their country en-turners, shall be entirely diacontUroedj and
shall hereafter be lamed In thai
II. That tho parties hereto ahull entirely discontinue the prncl
general agents to furnish free pannes to mcrchantx, not only at Miiwoitii River j
but at all point*
HI. That tlie object of this agreement in to entirely discontinue 1
or reduced transportation for thu puqjosc of ooutrolliug "r inflacoeiu
of fwijfht trafllc, it being understood iliiii e:i<li r».\<\ throngfa it« }>••
ideut, or general manager, may exercise its uwu Judgment with referenci- to lunmli
lag 11 ite or reduced transportation to promote local fntareata on ita own '
EoOIK.—80 far as the- uaes « e
M -.,uri Rivor are concerned, it waaagml
to entirety diaeontinnti the Issue of free or reduced transportation for Ihe ptuf
infinODCing rho movement of freight or paswugcr triiili.- 1
IV. That the is.-ue of Don-trauforatile l,UW-nitlo tickula at Dot less than 3 «ntt
per luilo may bo continued until othcrw itto agreed, except in tho State of Ktam,
where no 1,000-mile tickets Mi all be issued or accepted at IONS thnii 3 cenM per miie,
mi tlio lino of the Miwuuri Pacific Railway, between Kansas City indite
State line, it being understood that such ticket! shall not >••• todi tij w»
niad party bi.-n.-to. excepting on the written n-iDinnii'iidiition of the general
. <>r hia duly nathorlsw ri-prowsnlutiveof thorotid in IIUI-BIHIH.
V. That the rules aud regnUtions now in effect nj
the wveral road*.
hereto, go reining tbe paeaago ol poiaoim ID charge of livn stoek, euat-b
remain in foms until ttsyare changed liy mutual conwni, and that «och :
returned free In thu following nitiiin
tock ton tracts nluill !•
place at wlii.li ii H[n(:ij[ tormol retiiru drover'j ticket shall b« Issiu-ii. Th« Cui
said ink'-i shall be that mm in u»« li> the Uliieago, Burlington and I'jain
ind North'
ics, with the addition that such tick'
Limited us to require the paiwm to whom it is lamed to eonunonco its use fur:
tinnona piawiBa within twenty-foar IIUIIM uftor the date el ita i:-?*Tii-.
VI. That partial in ehar^u of rollin^-slock be pmwed in lioth direction* ; pro
that one man only utmll be paused wit.11 eneh locomotiTe.
VII. Tlilit authority to bwae paatea for commercial por[mac
in oBJcera of all grailes, and that all transportation envi-red by
bn issued by the Reliant] manager, or the head of the freight rtirpai
tpcctlyii parties hereto; proviuod, al»o, that aaid division offliwra, JJI
like otllcem, ahull be prohibited from procuring passes over HI.
tisc of pt-rsfiiiH engaged in oommercia] Imsincfia.
.—Sn fill- .is the lini'H wust.of thn Missouri River are concerned, tbe no
" m n juwjrted after tho word "freight" in the third line.]
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VIII. That this agreement shall be binding upon the parties hereto in all territory
where two or more of them have a common interest; provided, however, that in territory where other roads than those parties hereto are located or interested, and such
roads are not, or decline to be, governed by the terms of this agreement, then the
parties hereto, thus affected, shall be at liberty jointly, or by agreement among themselves, to act in Bach cases as, in their judgment, the circumstances may require, it
being understood that wherever two or more lines cannot agree in the territory where
they are interested this agreement shall not be held against any road in cases whore
it would operate to the prejudice of such road.
IX. That the following rules be adopted relative to the passage of men in charge
of live stock, west bound, emigrants' movables, & c . :
LIVE STOCK.

Paas one man in charge of one or two cars; two men in oharge of three, four, or
five cars; three men in charge of six cars or more. Three men to be the maximum
number to be passed in charge of any shipment. No return pass. Provided that, iu
the case of train loads of cattle shipped to the west for feeding purposes, 1 tho lines
parties to this agreement shall be at liberty to issue a return pass the same as in the
case of east-bound shipments.
EMIGRANTS' MOVABLES—EAST OR WEST BOUND.

No pass to be given unless the car contains horses, mules, cattle, hogs, or sheep, in
which event pass one man in charge of one or more cars. No return pass.
POTATOES, APPLKS, ONIONS, ETC.—EAST OR WEST BOUND.

Paw one man in charge of one or more cars of potatoes, apples, onions, and like
freight, when necessary to have tire in the cars to protect contents from frost. No
wtorn pass.
X. That this agreement shall take effect January 1, 1865, subject to thirty days'
written notice to the chairman of a desire on tho part of either party to be reliovcd
torn the obligations of said agreement. Provided further, that any party or parties
violating the said agreement shall be subject to the following penalties: $50 ior tho
first offense; $100 for the second, and $500 for the third and each subsequent offense,
tile money to be paid to tho party or parties proving the charge, it being understood
»nd agreed that the arbitrator shall act a9 a court to decide each canse.
The following resolutions were unanimously adopted:
(1) That annual, time, or trip passes forbidden by tho terms of this agreement, issued by any of the roads hero represented for the year 1834, excepting exchange
passes with other railway companies, shall not bo continued after December 31, 1884.
(2) That Mr. George M. Boguo bo appointed arbitrator, and that he shall have
charge of all matters growing out of this agreement.
(3) That the arbitrator be instructed to have this agreement printed and distributed
among the various lines parties thereto.
(4) That tho arbitrator be instructed to communicate with the proper representatives of the St. L. & S. F. R'v ; B. C. K. & N. R'y; Cent. R'y of Iowa; Wis. la. &
Neb. R'y; D. M. <fc Ft. D. R. R. ; D . & K. (J. R'y ;M. L. S. &, W. R'y; Mil. &Nor. R.
H.: UVs Cen'l R. R.; Oregon Short Line; D. M. O. & fi. R. R.; St. J. & W. R. R. ;
A. & P. R'y; St. L. F. S. & W. R. R.; St. P. M. & M. R'y; St. P. & D. R. R.; G. B.
^ . &- St. P. R. R., and Ore. R'y & Nav. Co., aud endeavor to induce them to become
parties to this agreement.
Question was asked as to whether this agreement would be binding upon the parties thereto, provided other roads should decline to join in the agreement.
The sense of the meeting was, that all lines parties to the agreement were obligated
to carry out its provisions regardless of whether other parties assented thereto or not.
J. W. MIDGLEY,
Chairman.
GEO. M. BOGUE,
Arbitrator.
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V. fi. PACIFIC KAILWAY COMMISSION.
OUDEE CONCERNING PASSES,

TIKI

witnuss also Htibfuittod lbt?foUowiiig!
Ut Hi JIT No. 43.J
UNION Pjyora

IUXMTAY I

»l

.1 UAL 8 l I'l.ln '•

(Jmah<i, tftbr., Dtrixmlier S3, lt*JS,
Thn following order, issued by the general manager, is pnbli-dicd f»r Ilir informtiuit and gnidnuee of all aoiwexud .
"Tbe following regulations regarding the ifMiiance of free ]>uw> will hr-reaftm b
obsorved:
mpliXUt/ObUf pn-xmis wit! bn issued only fron>
oe, *ml f>
1.

ThONO

from

tli,

(.j-rnjili.-jit'ft otlU:e w i l l

l i e BlgOeti b j Ibi

president oi b; tho vieo-president, Mr. Ellsha AiUms.
'•Fussr* iit connection with tbi
ittrtmoot « ill lu> imuod only
office of tliogenernl traffic nauagor, und will bo HO conati
•All other departmental offlcomwlll be restricted l a t h e lane: o( pa«rg, in 1
q&fnd by employee traTaltng upon the l>u*iacM.*i>f the Compaajr.
"Telegraphic pMMM B u t nut ln> graotod or honored except la rancs of emergmcj1,
tli.y will bi- laaed by the genera] manager, reading in imo dirrctiotmulj.Md
d by agenti al receiving «r.fit i*Jtin.
partment wHlm
rrnto the auditor of all pajMM iaaued.inwcordanco with prerlotu orden t.> thai afl
''Pn.stiuHiniiHi.it] nil cMe* bear the name or aatnea •<( puttii.-* to wlmm iMned,er *bu
it ii utattmtj
to mil;i' ,1 pan tut more (ban ooe pemotii all otbnr peraoni
plioltlj deelguated, either bj name or relationship, to the penoa nam*tl in tln< put."
Cond
ill nut accept verbal Inatructioau ut authority to paes aoj "ur, bnt

will oolleot i n ' 1 II'TH nil pomiuM travL'liug w i t h o u t » l i r k « t or othei •
• inaaot»nd a r e a l l o w e d IIO d i s c r e t i o n iu tho uiutter. All pnnirmii •
free irili be rurulalied |IU*M_'S, mid i n
fully r o i i i i i r ii will 1.
nlicftl-iuu t o t h e proiwr olUotMn, 'i'liu I.K r » ( IMIIIIJ; oni|ilii>i'il 1 • >
liaihviiv Company <ir :iny other c
;•
•• 'd D M DO
n u n Enatrnoted to c n r e f b l l j e x a m i n e nil paeees, a n d n*i itssuine tli.it p e n o u
h a v e paaaei nalaai ihow&i T h e y m a s t k n o w tbut, ih» paotM.^ in 1
t h e e u n d i t i o n s a n d l i m i t » t i o n s ure ooiujdied witli, HII'I, p a r t i c u l a r l y , t h a i .
on buck o f pass a t e (lukuowledgei) b y u i p a t u r t o f b"l<l< r. W h a n not
e d g e d , holder will ho required to sign al Orel a t
• • hod.
•M.'Kivill no) be ohouged b j nMii.ifirni.ru. malting t h e n traa
elude person* n o t nuuunl t h e t e l u ,
I'iWMct uitist g i v e ilium' ur INIIIUIM o f parties to whom insued. e x c e p t w b e u imme&ht
t w o or more laborers s e n t ovar (.ho road, w h e n tlie IHIIII!.
Sn[jorvi»or«, roadtnasters, a n d ottwrs h o l d i n g quarter!',
for t h e m s e l v e s a n d m e n , w i l l issuo identification ,ti|.M 1 I
tat.ion o f t h e m e n , w h i c h will !)o taken u p a n d returned i
trip pu.sw-M.

8. T. SMITH.
nrral 8»p«ri*lr*iai,
INSTRUCTIONS AS TO TAKING UP PASSES.

The tritness also submitted the following :
UMON PACIFIC HAILWAY COMI'AXY,

•TICK OF THE GENERAL HvFEtuxTSKOKxr,
Omaha, April 1,1
No. 225.
TOR IICLLBTIX BOAKO.

To CoHttuotwi:
Conductors nro hereby instrnctcd to talco up and rel.nrn under cover to the |_
ruanagrr» otlice, at Omaha, nit outstanding PUHNCS which iniiy be preaentrd Ml
for piMmi^eon nnd after April 5, witb tbc foLlowing oxoeptiona, vii:
i t ) Passes dined to employes of this compnn
CJ) Prmiios MHitrd to Inrailiosof etnployda (wliun desigQftted as nn
(3) TAMOS iiwued to utHcMB and c^iiployfis of otlitr railroa<l«.
(4) Paaws issued to emplo^6s 1 " '
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THOMAS L. KIMHALL.
P a n n UfcU'.

;

'^i-i~i «f o t h e r I fii i o n J'H<-.
'•'* o f B . i r t i t l o w

uwsiMne<

lim

nt I'liljiiuiu Palace (..'ar Company.
<: ExpicM Company.
and their men em ploy o<t upon work of the Union
>mpaay.
In, k agents in the employ of transfer and omnihos compii-

• Hi Panes iasii'
"j^s of Western Union Telegraph Company.
i'aaaesiasoed to members of the Stiito railway eommtaaioos uf K»naa«, Colo-

mlo, tad Nebraska, within their reeprativo States.

8. T. SMITH.
General Superintendmt.

1 tbiuk I am prepared to take up this morning the list of rebate
touchers, as to which yon called for an explanation.
OR COST OF GOVERNMENT TRANSPORTATION.

Q, When will you have ready the other information called for!—A.
i the urerase cost per annum of Government transportation from
the completion of the road, and the average cost since, 1 slum Id
n to usk the ComuunioB to allow me to sabmit such data as I may
irork np after your adjournment from here. I cannot do it
inn
Will that be satisfactory t
By Oommiaflioner L I T T L E R :
<t. Wituiu what time will you do itt—A. I will be able to do it in a
•«k fir Mi.

Will yon send it to ns!—A. Yes.
icr LiTTLiiE. Very well.
. 1 shall not be able to give you any of that information
JEMAK. We can have a. statement made by the Government
i to what tlioy paid prior to that time, but the company, I suppose,
submit it, in compliance with the call hi the act of Conr tbeir estimate would lie.
POPPLETON. The company has no means of arriving at that, so
it applies to the period before tbe completion of the road. The
at has. If we wanted to do it we wonld have to go to the
UD6nt tin that information.
sioiier LiXTUEB. 1 supposed you gentlemen, as old citizens
<l have some personal knowledge, outside of your records, as
of transportation over the Union Pacific road.
; PLSTOH. We wanted to show that by Mr. Crawford the other
g, and the chairman said that that subject had all been gone

uuKsioner LITTLER. I do not. think there are any figures before
that subject. I do iiot know myself what it costs to transport
>i»:lit from the Missouri River westward.
-Mr. 1'oppLETON, The Government figures will show all that. The
owrumeTit had the lowest bids.
CHAIRMAN. T1K- Government statistics will show that, as I annul it; but the call for that item of information was inserted in
ill, us I understand it, by the friends of the railroads, so that a
e Btatement may be had. If the companies are willing to
the Government figures, that will be satisfactory to the Com-
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FOB ('Alt M I L I : A I ; I : lOOOtnCT.

Q. What other statements, thathate been called for will you bi
to in't>i11j.(-«:* while we are beret—A. I was railed on for tin* I
account tor the past live veins. Those reoonUeaa i»e prodMed it
Commission routs them.
Q. w h e n will they bo prodaoedl—A. Tbe; oan be prodnoed now.
it. Where are theyi—A. They are in Mr, Buckingham^) offii
<Ji. Under what "call" are you producing the ear-mileageaeoooi
A. I find it under a head given to tnr : "Oar-mileage accountforthe
[Mst five years."
STANDARD OIL. ACCOUNT.

Q. Have you tbe Standard Oil account ready f—A. 1 hare beret antomndum of the car mileage paid ih»? Standard Oil Coinpar
Continental Oil Compauy from 18S2 to 1880, inclusive:
lees
H,ai
last
:
1&C>

ma
(J. Wlnit other eompanies are paid snmsof money on trar-m
countf I n t b u t i n your rebate explanation T—A. Yes, !'
plained in that statement.
Q. What oiher statements have you ready in eotupiiaooe with caJUl
—A. Perhaps 1 lia<l better answer your question as To the p;icar mileage toother companies.
The < 'HM KUAN. I do not want that to go in bere, \i you I
rebate statements.
Tln> WITNESS, [twill no1 be directly in that. The companion
in thai raemorandam were the only oues.
Q. What other statements have you readyin uomplianoen Its '••
A. That is all that I am prepared to submit this morning.
Q. When will you have theothero read; •—A. I shall
them, probably, this afternoon.
REBATES.

Q. What information have you to (five to the Commission in;
to the rebates allowed to the several companies named upoothr
randutn given to yon t—A. That is very largely answered iti ;
statements that I have made on the list of rebate** submitted. !
like, later, to make some explanations that I h a w not fully |
this morning, beeause I have nol got all tin; data.
The CHAIRMAN. The Commission will hear you i>n the statuu
have before you with referenca to rebates.
REBATE TO THE ANACONDA MINING AND SMELTING H

The W I T N E S S . On page 1 of the Union Pacific b«
fond of freight earnings," there is an item reading: *• Thi
Mining and Smelting Worke, Butteand Anaconda, Mi
gin, San PraBfiiBOO, owner."
Tins, rouchet WAS cavwieled and another vooehet F<
luted, being tUe RwitKV\\i6K\iaT^.ft^Qw\,WI"vJ*>W ooands of
A n a c o n d a Mine, near "\iutte, t» ^v\Vu& %\&V\wv\NVtercv\a.\v\, \\\\
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consigned to Swansea, England. It was the intention of theXJnion Pacific Company to make no switching charge on this shipment, in order
to allow the rate to apply direct from the mine to the Missouri Eiver.
The rate charged from Butte or the mine to the Missouri River at the
time the shipment was made was $16 per ton.
TRANSCONTINENTAL POOL.

Q. What is the next item of information you have?—A. On page 1
of the same book: " The transcontinental pool, $6,123.35."
This amount was paid to the Atchison, Topeka and Sauta ¥6 Railroad Company on account of transcontinental pool, it being the Union
Pacific Company's earnings in excess of the share of the Union Pacific
Company in the pool.
Do yon want any further information as to the way such balances
occur?
The CHAIRMAN. I thought I would ask you that when we come to
consider pool accounts later.
REBATE TO OMAHA & GRANT SMELTING AND REFINING COMPANY.

The W I T N E S S . The next rebate item is on page 1: " Omaha and Grant
8melting and Refining Company, Omaha, Nebr., $3,228.95." This
•mount consisted of a rebate of 93 per ton on 2,152,639 pounds of bullion from or passing through Denver to Omaha, the nominal rate being
tlOperton, the special or net rate $7 per ton. All lines engaged in
carrying traffic between Pueblo or Denver, on the one hand, and the
Missouri River on the other hand, gave the same special rate to all refiners of bullion for the purpose of bringing about an equitable division
of this traffic; and as this special rate was given to several refiners, all
in active competition with one another, it necessarily followed that the
producers of the ore received the benefit of the rate.
OTHER REFINERS.

Q. What refiners, other than the Omaha and Grant Smelting and
fiefining Company, had that rate?—A. The Argentine Works at Kansas City, the Chicago Refinery, the Aurora Refinery, and the Pittsburgh. They were all paid the same, either by our company or other
companies..
Q. Were there any companies east of Denver that failed to receive
a similar rate f—A* No ^ none that I am aware of. I think they were
ail paid ( 3 rebate. I know of no exception to that rule.
EFFECT OF REBATE.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. The operation of that rebate amounted to an abrogation of the
regular tariff on that class of goods f—A. Yes. If it bad been published as a special, open rate, it would not have appeared in the rebate
accounts at alL
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. There were no published instructions of any such rate, howef erf—
i . No; it was an understanding between the members of the associa-

tion ami the prodneen of bullion, or I lie pun b
w a s g i v e n h ( a l l t i n - r e f i n e r s a n d a i l t h e s m e l t e r o in P n e b l o i»ml i n I>*nv u r , ;is 1 B a d t t B t a B d i t , b y a l l t h e l i n e s , t o till tll« p r o d a o e n <>f l e a d
bullion.
SENATOR I i n . l / s OOMMST.

Q. Was the same rate allowed to Senator Hill'a company!—A.
ator Hill did Dot ship load bullion at all. Be shipped copper nntttc—
copper residue.
Q. "SVliat was it that he complaiued of, that you »polio nbout in
former testimony!—A. One of l ho things be complained of w..
we charged laaa on tho transportation of silver bullion—tbal
bulliou containing tilvei asd gold—tlnin we charged tor ooppei
matter was taken Dp and discussed several times between the lines in
the Colorado association, and finally aa $S open rate was given That
is the open published rate now.
REBATE ON CATTLE SHIPPED PBOli < IlirAi

Q. What is the next item you buvei—A. Page - : U J . A. Jennings*
Salt Luke City. | 2 4 Cattle."
This is an amount of rebate on four ears of entile sliijtped trow
can to Muntpelier, Idaho, and was given to equalize the
andcu-Ht-bound rates. The east bound published tariff at tbn
iug $UV) pet oar, the west bound <18C, ^ti r-i car on loor i
was refunded to liiin by rebate voucher, so that it went into tin
account.
Q. Was it, u I noderotaad you, on his application 1—A. I pre*
BO) It ma the policy of the oompaBf, aa JI rule, to equalize tlio
in the stock-growing sections.
ALL SHIPPEliS TREATED AL1LE.

Q. Had all of the stock raisers or grazers au equal benefit with
Jennings!—A, This applies to the shipment of blooded bnllfi pat on
the ranges out them All shipper*, for the last five yean, wore treal
substantially on the MOM basis.
Q. Were all eriiippers of Una class of stock actually treated in the
same way!—A. Yes.
Q, Did you put out an effort on the part of tbo company to
such shippersT—A. Well, it was a geueral plan, in toe adjusting of oar
west-bound rates, to make them substantially th<
bound on blooded stock, either bulls, cows, or heifers, th.it von pal
those ranges.
APPLICATION MADE FOE BEBAT11.

Q. How would such shippers know of such a policy of the company
unless it was published !—A. It was generally understood among
shippers—the cattle men. It is only an exceptional case that
was not in the publications of the company; in the tariffs.
Q. If the company Tailed to publish it, how was a shipper of the data
of stock you have named to ascertain that he was entitled to
drawback or rebate!—A. Well, nine-tenths of them wonld
it, anyway, on general principles.
Q. To whom would the application be made?—A, It would
to :*u assistant freight ageut or the general freight agent, o
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D myself or my —da taut. Ii raifbt be tnadedireotly, first, tothettattoa
Cent, and through him come to the freight AepartQent.
FAJI.UEE TO MAKE 81X08 APPLICATION.

Q. If thp shipper r.iiled to make snob u appHeatioo lion- mmld beget
nf the i:\te1-A. If it was by an error we wuold notify him
hrifi*?.

a voucher and refund him the difference between the
iid. Such errors art constantly occurring.
1 and reissued. New rales for the application of ra

neTery often, in error, left out, and old rules left iu, by error.
BOW REMEDIED.

Q. Iii mob a shipment, without an application, who will be considered
Bmakiuj* the error 1 If the railway companies waited for an applies1 there were uo instructions to agents, how oonld KUOU a trans: « regarded as an error T—A. If our general roles, our published
ipeel to most of the Territories were to make our west bound
i bound rates the same on blooded stock going west to these cati, tiud it should happen that at one point of delivery, or on one
i of the linn, in issuing the tariff for that branch this rule was left
notice to apply oast-bound rate;3 on west-bound shipments
bad faifi-l in its application with that line or branch, it would be an erf>art of the company. When -the shipment would I*
uil Kilk-il tn the attention of the company (as it, would ho liable to) it
>rrected. It would be corrected in that instance by rebate,
il immediately by notice, or ;i iviswieof the tariff.
Q. Wim would call the attention of the company to the mutter!—A.
nade the shipment, if he knew that be had paid too mnch.
he failed to have the kuowledge!—A. If ho failed, aud
v did not notice it, he would be "oat."
wmpany, under such cin-'umstances, generally took ;is much
izetr—A. Yes. When theerror was on the other side, and
re got lens than we were entitled to, we never knew of a shipper that
awe back torefkmd anything A* got
SKBATE TO OMAUA & GHANT SMELTING AND REFINING COMPANT.

Q. What is the next item f—A. Omaha aud Grant Sinciting and Retatog Company, Omaha; page 2, $1,1S9. This amount i;i made up of
lifferent vouchers, the tirst betug n rebate of $931, as follows:
cnta per ton ou 4,696,630 pounds of ore from Leadville to Dener, for a the purpose of aiding in securing for the Union PaoiAo the
_>. from Denver to the Missouri River of the en tire bullion product
fall ores smelted by the Omaha aud Grant Smelting and Heuning
uy at Denver. Also, in consideration of the fact that the
Belters competing with the Omaha :iu>\ < li.mt at Pueblo were getting
MircokeatH a ton lessthan theOmalia and Grant could get theirs.
bore were competing smelters at Pueblo that got, their coke at Si less
lao the Omaha aud Grant people could get coke delivered at Deliver.
w , tlint cheapened the prices of smelting, so that the Pueblo
^er of ore- could bid higher for it than the Grant people at, Dencould do. That was ouc of the considerations thai entered into
I allowing of a 40-ccut rebatoon the ore- from Leadville to Denver.
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ADVANTAGE OF HKBATES TO UNION J'ACIFIC,

Q, Would not the stockholders of the Union Pacific Bailwtyl
pauy, under Baoh oiroamstanoes, be paying for the dinadvanta
cation of the Omaha and Grant Smelting and Uctiniug Company as Ki
the shipments of coke f—A. If the O m ^ h a a n d Grant people < • < >-ri 1 tl not,

by this allowance of 40cents a ton, purchase the ore in Lcadvilleatall,
t-vcry ponnd of it would be shipped to Pin1 bio, and tbe Union I'a
stockholders would not not any of those earnings. The product
shipped out would poorer the Banta Fdor the Boiiington,andtiu
stockbolders of tho Union PaWlie would not Rot any of those Baroillfl,
Q. Will you please giv« tho rate in that case!—A. The rate \v<us|->,
open rate; rebate, £0 cents; so that it would bo $4.00 net.
REBATES ON ORE AMD BULL1OK.
The second item under the same head, $3.78 on one car of ore from
Barratt's station to Omaha, wan to correct an error in lulling.
Third, A rebate of $251.:J0; brill? 50 cents per ton on 1,017,of bullion from Melrose, Mont,, to Omaha; given in order to dii|.
the rate from Montana points by way of Saint Paul to Chicago.
PACIFIC MAIL (SUBSIDY.

Q. What, is the next item-;—A. Page2. •• Paciflo Mai! Sio.imaliip
Company, New York. ^IO'^SL'L'.OT."
This amount was paid as the Union Pacific Coin pa
the transcontinental pool with the Pacific Mail Steams I;
paid as the Union Pacific Company's share of tho carry in;.'
the Pacific Mail steamers, and also as one of the conditions ol
iug arrangement with tho Pacific Mail under wrhich that oompn
to maintain paasenget and freight rates between Xew "Yoik Bftd s
{}. WjiaV other oompftoiea or individuals contributed to tb
shares!—A. All of the Hues went of the Missonri Eivor that
tbe transcontinental pool. Ton have all that in the pool
that I gave yon.
HOW IT 18 DIVIDED.

Q. Will yon explain how the charge with refe
Mail sultaidy is divided t—A. In tin: refund book lor the yt
which tho entry is made, the same appears: "Divided butwwu 1)
ion A and Division O."
Mr. MINK. It was divided between the main Hue of the I "niou Pteflj
tho Kiuisio Pacific, and the Denver Pacific divisions.
Q. What part or what share of the (subsidy have the brunch i
tribntetl f—A, That I cannot answer. I do not know. It would 1
matter that the acconnting department would hive to deal will) i
tirely, and not I.
BKANCn LINKS NOT INI

U.

Q. If tin? divisions are correct, as noted here, the braoi
no contribution in Hie. sum of 81(1,000 that you liavnread
tlir> traffic this arrungeincut with the '
would Ctftnu over our main liuo system, and the [>rai
cut much of a figure in that business anyway.
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Q. In that ilistril.uilion made here iu the, book referred to by divis>ns, tbere could not have been any contribution to tbis Pacific Mail
ool on the part of branch lines.—A. Well, I do not know. Tbat would
e wholly a mattei in tbe lumds of the accounting department.
Tlio CHAIEMAN. llow is that, Mr. Mink !
Mr. MINK. I know of no reason why any of the branch lines should
•AW liorne any part of the subsidy. They derived no benefit from it.
m the other hand, the advantages were derived by the main line aDd
ue Kansas Pacific line ou the south. After tbe Oregon Short Line was
otnpicted, my impression is that it also bore a share of the charge.
Q. If the branch lines received an advantage from tbe pool, were they
equired tocontribnte to tbe pool!—A. Yes.
Mr. EBASTUS YOUNG. Yes; where tbe branch line participated iu
Ue business, their share in the pool was charged to them.
REBATE TO MURPHY, GRANT & CO.

Q. What is the next item?—A. Murpby, Grant & Co., $1,508.02;
roportion of rebate, paid through the Central Pacific Railroad.
o. What is the explanation of thatT—A. This was was paid by an
greetnent between all the transcontinental lines (the lines that cross
continent; to secure the entire freight shipments of the firm of Mnrby. Grunt &Co., sis against tbe Isthmus and the Cape Horn routes.
"heir custom bad been to ship their high class goods or the goods they
ranted quickly by rail, and to pat the great bulk of their tounagd on
be or«m, or send it bj the Pacific Mail Steamship and Panama Bail•ay line. We agreed to give them aspeeial rate, by rebate, if they would
ive us their entire business; take it off the ocean and give it all to us.
lie result of the bargain was that it brought the entire traffic to the
ailroado, instead of its bulk going by the ocean.
RATE OF REBATE ALLOWED THEM.

Q. What was the rate!—A. I cannot give you tbe rate, just at the
into this arcount was settled.
Wli.tt w:is the average ratef—A. I could not give you that.
What is an estimate of the ratef—A, It might be all based on »
i percent;ij:c.

How great would bo the percentage!—A. I do not want to state
bout what the rate was, whuu it is possible forme to ascertain exactly
rbat it was.
Q, Will you please produce from any memorandum that you may
i record the rate allowed to this company!—A. Yes.
Q. Who oomposed the company you have named 1—A. I know only
roin the names. I am not personally acquainted with them.
WHO COMPOSE THE FIEM.

Q. Who are tbeyf—A. The gentlemen live in San Francisco—Mur)hy and Grant. Who the "Company" is I do m»t know. If you want,
oknow whether tbisGratit has any connection with theOmaha and Grant
hnelting Works, I can tell you it is not the Harae man.
It is another Grant!—A. It is another Grant.
(,». Who is Mr. Murphy?—A. The original member Of the tirm is
Q. Was lie in any way connected with the " Mary Murphy " mine!—
A. >'n.
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REBATES TO OTHKR

Q. Hid other shippers along tbo line of the road have tiio sun;
bate f—A. There wore a few houses is Suit Francisco thivt
rebate, and the list increased from year to year; after th« system of
Bpcetal rates or rebates was inaugurated it was expanded »<» that it took
in oearij all California. &iy recollection is tliat it went, nptom
two thoosam) bonaeft But it began with Murphy, Grant ft Cot. aim
Levi Strausa & Co.
REBATE i "

A. HANAUE12.

Q, What is the Deit item!—A. Page 2. "A. Hanaiier, Salt Luke
City, *f)31.08 on ore"—the (shipment being 621,000 pounds Of ore frotu
Paw City to Salt Lake City; bilK-d at the tmminal rate of 8C.5ti, afterwards reduced to $3.50 per ton, in order to secure the bullion product
to be shipped east over the Union Pacific road.
V- From what place, to what place was the shipment madef—A.
From Park City, a local station on the Union Pacific road, to Salt
Lake City—to the local smelter there.
REBATE TO STANDARD OIL COMPANY.

Q. What is the next item !—A. Page 2. " Standard Oil Company,
H;ui Praadsco. 890.11."
This refers to a car-load nf oil shipped from Kansas City to Wei
lihilm, ^a,G00 pounds; $040.7.1. A rebate of IS per ci>n(. was yiven ou
this shipment as part of an understanding by whtcb we secured the
petitive botlness controlled by that compauy.
Q. What was the rate!—A. The rebate was 15 percent, off the rate.
The total rate ou that shipment waa $640.75.
Q. Was that 15 per cent, off the open published rate!—A. Yes.
TDK CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY,

Q. What other oil companies, in competition with the Standout Oil
Company, bad such a rebate!—A. The Coutineutal Oil Compauy.
Q. That was the Standard Oil Company, was it not!—A. TLut depeuds on the date. There is nothing to show the date of this shipi
but the Continental Oil Company was a competitor of the Stand*!
Company until December, 1865, I think, when the Continental Oil I
pany was absorbed by the Standard. I have the date somewhere.
The CnAiEMAN. That is near enough. What other company f
The WITNESS. NO other that I thiuk of.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY FURNISHED 50 PEE CENT. OF PACIFIC
COAST BUSINESS.

Q. Did the Standard Oil Company send all its shipments over the
Union Pacitiet—A. No. It sent all in certain districts; but the Standard Oil Company gave the Union Pacific 50 per cont. of if s entire Pacific
coast business.
Q, Was that under the agreement you have spoken eft—A. Tbat wa»
:i pnrt of the understanding had with them wheu we agreed to give :
the rebate. We had 50 percent, of Montana business ; and I think at
Unit time all of Utah ami half of the State of Colorado.
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otberCO percent. I—A, ttwas distributed
ntnpetiug lines ou Colorado business ; the Santa Fe, and
. ;nn1 the Niirilierti Pacific took the other BO pel cent, of
the Hotttsna business.
POOl, ON UTAH BUSINESS.

'-at period was there a pool in existence between those com• ami in the sections covered by the agreement you have
• if—,\. I bHre not the datesou tills particular shipment j bntthere
>>l nil Utah business tor a number of years.
mil the pool able to maintain its rates as against the Standard
TV '

, KESS. How do 1 i
ud yout
m, Did you hare to make that reduction of IS per ceutf
>M\ pools unable to contend with the, Standard Oil Com-

pany !
Tbe WlTKESS. What bave the roads to do with the shipments on the
QMSnthai the Standard <>il Company was making round the Horn
;i it. of our bargain \vt- agreed to pay them something
itnall tlit1 business that they did control,
The*
',. I am speaking of the Utah business.
Tbe WITNESS. We could not segregate tbe Utah business, pool or no
[Ml, sad Kay ti» the Standard Oil Company, "We insist that, you shall
- all the business you ar<* shipping to Utah without rebate,'' bepart of the bargain that we should pay them Bometbios
all to gel all then1 ooean business ; all but an agreed amount. It,
nsa {;i*!ii':-al agreement, so far as our company and any other comd. It. was a general agreement to give us a eertaiu
rootage e£ their entire business wherever we could reach it. We
iseonnt and got tbe business.
TITE BEHATB TO A. HANAtTEB.

Q. Go back a moment to tbe item of "A. Uanauer, $931.68." There
fa foreign overcharge in the refund book. Wliat does that
tot—A. Thai is n division of the earnings or discount between the
Ctah Oentral and our <• pauy. The rate 1 read was the total rate to
lading the Park City branch.
HATE TO THE UTAH PORWAEDINO COMPANY.

Q. The next item ia the Utah Forwarding Company. What bave
.roa to nay 1aw to that .'—A. "Tbe Utah Forwarding Company, of Salt
$1,093,51. Salt." I have already given some explanation
i I will give this^ The Union Pacific Railway Company had
nt with the consnruers of salt for milling purposes at Bntte
deliver sail to them at not more than $23.60 per ton, and, at the
n? timt\ liud an agreement with tbe Northern Pacific Railway ComBect that s:ik should not be sold at less than tbe above
order d> give that company an opportunity to secure
of the xalt from Duiuth to Helena for milling purposes; the
'acific shipping from Dulutb, on Lake Superior. In order to
* o agreements it hecame necessary for the Union Pacific
Ugden, tur which \\a jiaid 83.75 per ton on board the
and billed the same from Ogden to ButtftsA ^'i'i.V
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per ton, then refunded to the producer of the salt $3.75 per tou
tbe freight earnings. This causes the item to appear as a re
in reality it is not a rebate at all, but simply a plan adopted for I In -parpOM of carrying oat the two a g r e e m e n t s referred ti».

T h e salt ban

been delivered at Btttte since the 1st of January, 1886, In the
manner, but at a reduced price of $15 per ton, the Union Padlk
pany paying $3 for the salt and allowing $12 for the freight cha
Two or more firms are now engaged in selling salt to tbe Union 1
Company at above rated. Shippers, however, can buy the salt from
whom they choose and ship ;ii ;> freight rate of *lii per fern. This pUe
of handling tbe salt business was adopted ("or the reasons Btated, awl
also for the purpose of preventing the producers of salt from making
a corner and running the price op to an unreasonable figure .\
time the price of salt at Ogden was controlled by a corner, so tfaat ll
was run up to $6.30 per ton. This plan, which has been carried <w,
by the Onion Pacific Company for Bome yeara, bag prevented null i
corner, as our company requires parties contracting to deliver salt
under a contract; to deliver it at a certain price for a year at a tin*
REBATE TO B. S. VAN TASSEIX.

Q. What is tbe item of R. a. Van Tassel) *—A. That was a t
on corn—$315.10—and waa got by making a special rate of 3D mtls )«'i
hundred pounds on 7S,S,H8O pounds of corn and hay shipped from riri
ons station In Nebraska to Cheyenne, as an experiment, for tbi
pone of demonstrating the practicability of hauling feed from Nd
point* to Wyoming to fatten tbt) cattle, as against, hauling tin
the Iced. That arrangement would give us pay at a reduc
hauling tin- corn {<> Cheyenne, where it would be led to the Htook.
when fattened, we would get the Imnl of the rattle back over tli
portion of the Hue and the whole length of the line to the market.
meant more earnings to tbe Union Pacific if it succeeded; but in
not succeed,
A CATTLEMAN AT CHEYENNE.

Q. Wbo is R. 8. Van Tassell t—A. A cattle-man living at (Jbe.v
llr is running the stock yards now at Cheyenne.
Q. Bid he enjoy any other preferential rates by agnomen!
contracts as to a stock-yard management—did he then, or ;ii
timti T—A. I do not think of any now. I do not think of any rfi
tage given to him that any other man at Cheyenne did not have, or i
other man would not have wbo would try this experiment.
REBATE TO N. TV. WELLS.

Q. What is the next item t—A. « N . W. Wells. N.l.uyW.
Sundries."
ThiB amount should read $1,238.94, collected from N. W.
the transportation of sundry shipments of Government
Cheyenne to various points on or reached bj tbe line of tin' I
cific Railway. $4(I4.!)2 of this amount was paid to Mr. WYIU <niaca>a
of storage charges collected, and to correct errors in billing. Thai
in a i ni i] g $834.07 constitutes a rebate of 10 per cent, of :
cific charges, given for the purpose of securing for oar line I
poi tation of all Indian supplies controlled by Mr. Wells and «
•o vat IDIIN competitive poiuts reached by tbe Onion Pacil
tar
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Q. Who is Mr. Wells f—A, A gentleman living at Sohuyler, Sebr., i
pttrtuei of Mr. Neiman, of Wells & Keimu-11.
Q. Is he engaged in supplying Indians with merchandise!—A. Yes;
idl sorts of supplies.
REBATES ALLOWED TO CO31PETITOBS.

Q. Has be any competitors in business?—A. He gets his cmitract.s
by competitive bids in the first instance.
Q, tlave rebates at such rates been allowed to others who Lave bad
such contracts T—A. We usually get applications from the bidders for
the percentage we will allow them ofl" our rates.
Q. Before the bids T—A. Before the bids. We give sometimes two or
three or four of t lie bidders the percentage that we allow from the opeu
tnritt', if tiny gel the contract and give us all the business—the competitive as veil aa the local.
Q. l>o all bidden have (be same rate!—A. I think so. I do uot'remember my case where they were not allowed the same rale, if the conditions were the same.
INDIAN SUPPLIES FURNISHED ON REBATE BATES.

Q, Suppose that a bidder was without the kuowledge that such conditions existed as to the ]n percent allowance, could he successfully
compete in bidding 1—A. That is a presumption that cau hardly be eutertaiaed in regard to a contract for Indian snpptieg. The Indian contractors understand that their business is universally done on rebate
rates. When we. came to the question, recently, whether under the
interstate law we could lie allowed to give rebates or make special
, that was submitted to the Interstate Commission by one of the
rtmeuts of fcae Government, I think, and the ruling was that we
could make any rates we saw fit, and that the law would not interfere
with it.
M i. I'OPPLETON. The road could make any rate it saw fit to the contractor, because it inured to the benefit of the Government f
The WITNESS. Yes.

Q. Nevertheless, it would be in the power of the railway manager
to tix MIi'li a rate, if he was so disposed, u to absolutely exclude any
other bidder. That is KO, is it not*—A. Unquestionably.
Q, So fbat it would not; be possible unless this rebate or discount
tllowed for any other individual to compote in the bidding*—A.
l! mijjli! be ti ne in respect to some of Hie business, but not in nil.
REBATE OBTAINED AFTER DID.
Bj Commissioner LlTTLEE:

it. Would this contractor obtain this rate from the oomgauybi
be made his bid to the Government for the supplies that he would transport; did he bid for the contract in view of the special rate!—A. I
think not. In this case that I refer to he did not get the rate until after
be put in his bid.
Q. Dili he put in his bid ou the regular rate!—A. That I do n
know, I know hn was the I invest bidder.
IJ. What 1 want to get at is, whether there was any practice betweei
tbis compaoj aud any particular individual or individuals by which it.
was agrwd that before the bids wore put in to the Government
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would give this preferential rato 60 a* to enable the bidder to ante
bid ;ill otbera and get the uontnictf—A. No; I do not think tin
d o n e . I d o in-t remember a n y i n s t a n c e w h e n it \ \ ; i ^ t h e h o t They
p u t it) t h e i r bids oti business tlitit U < ipeted for by |
dozen railways, a n d then iiic.v u w o r k " t h e roads for the lust terms

ihey fun get They Bay, " Now I have got the contract, mid if .vontlo
not give me the business at the satuo rate thiu I r-.tu get from
competitor, I will give it to your competitor."
KKFUND TO CENTBAL PACIFIC.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. There ore seventeen Items nuking up the item "Central I
Bailroad Company." What explanation have you to give of that I II
is on page 3 of the refhnd book.—A. The explanation I \T<m)d nib,
ou general principles, would be that these amounts wen? the >••
on Bhipmenta to various parties, chargeable to the I
.•'-•••-•
Mr. BBABTI a Yorwo. Thai iaooneot
BKBATE TO H, R. IIOWKLI. Hi CO.

Q. What is Hi- next itemT—A. The next item is, " 8 . It. II Co., Onialia. 11^22.69. Bundxlwu"
This is ;i rebate *>l' ~^.h cents per hundred iiountln on lambei
Omaha to various points in Nebraska; given for the nornoee of eqail
izing tbe throufih rates from Chicago to thexo Nebraska ]»<\-.
against the rates from Chicago to Uwuha, plus the loc.nl
Omaha to destination. It is the object of tlio tJnioi
to place Uiuaha lumber dealers on an equality with Eastern Itiralwr
slii|ilier8.
ALL LUMBER DEALEHS HAD SAHK ItEBATi;.

Q. Had all tbo lamber dealers in Omaha tho atom
sirj at that time. 1 do not kuow of any etoeptionn to DM n
Q. What knowledge liad tin-luintui di-jilci.t or shippers e f t 1
that you were allowing SUPL a rate 1—A. They were generally notified
Q, WOH there a printed or a written notice, or was it a jiersonal notice!—A. That I canuot say. They were probably notified by th<
vassing agent.
Q, Was the canvassing agent instructed to call on the tutnbci
jiers of Omabti and give them saoh iuformation as to rebates 1— A. lli.il
I cannot tell you—at the. date of this shipment. It does n
when this was made.
The CHAIRMAN. I am not referring to this shipment. I speak gewrally.
GENERAL POLICY TO PROTECT LUMBER DEALER**.

The WITNESS. Our genera! policy hern was to protecl nil I
dealers on the same basis from time to liinc This tbin^
lasted more than a short time—our being obliged to rebate al

them.

n. WHS that extended to all alike t—A. That is ray imj>
Q, Have you any written *u* otltei' instrucrionH to any «!»••
or tlo you remember auy verbally, concerning notices to I
M
of Omaha an to the rebate rates that you h a w
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Xo, 1 do uot recall any. Perhaps I ought to state that we have
I l i i v u ;t
contracting agent or freight canvasser, who takes his instructions from
the general freight ofiicw daily. If he finds it necessary to rebate on
htpmenta local from Omaha, lumber or anything else in competition
with lines running through from Chicago, in order to equalize the
rli rough rate with the through rates of other lines, he would be sent out
with this word to lumber dealers and dealers who represent other lines
of trade. The representatives of almost all those wholesale establishments come daily to our office, if our men do not call on tbdo.
a

( i -1.

Hi

BEPTJND TO CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN.

Q. What is the next i t e m t - A . "Chicago and Korlbwesteru, Ch
cago. $1,744.98. Green fruit." This is a refund of charges from California termini to the Missouri Biver on 100,000 pounds of green fruit
destined to Chicago and points east thereof, in order t<> refund the
amount of charges collected for 2,000 pounds of tonnage on each ear
to protect tho fruit by allowing sufficient air to pass through it, $944.29
nf this being assumed by the Union Pacific between Ogden and the
i River, $802,69 of the amount being charged to and paid by
the Central Pacific Railroad.
EEl'UNTP TO UTAH FOKWAEDING COMPANY.

Q. What is the next it«tn f—A. " Utah Forwarding Company, Salt
City. •1,577.57."
As to tlmt yon make the same explanation as you have given of
other item!—A. Yes.
Q. Who compose the Utah Forwarding Company I—A. I know only
o members of that company. The name of one is Wallace and the
is Lyman.
Q. Do they reside in this section f—A. They reside at Salt Lake
REBATE TO WILLOW SPRINGS DISTILLING CCJMPAflY.

Q. What is the nexti A. "Willow Springs Distilling Company,
'illow Springs, Omaha. Corn. $2,775.58." This is a rebate at various
us in Nebraska to Omaha, in order to give the Willow Springs
>if*ti!ling Company at this place the benefit of the Union Pacific Comprnportion of tho through rate to Chicago, the Distilling Comto give the Union Pacific Company the haul of their en
lents of aleohol to California.
Q. Is* that the only distilling company in Omaha T—A. Yes.
REBATE TO " MARY STURPHY" MINE.

Q. What is the next item!—A. It is the '-Mary Murphy mine.
1,700 on ore."
This was a reduction in the rate, from $8 to $0 a ton, by rebate on
iO pound* of ore from Saint Elmo to Denver, and 198,7i5 pounds
-aint Elmo to Argo, amounting to $1,113.10. Tue remainder of
composed of overcharges caused by error iu the billing,
compose the company t—A. I do not know the members of
oy. They are Ih ing ;it Saint Loins, and a man by the uamo
n old railroad man at Saint Louis, is the manager.
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REBATE TO THE OMAHA & GRANT SSIELTttiO AND ItEFINIJtG COHPANT.

Q. What is the next item T—A. "TheOniaba gml (Jnitit Sm.
nd Refining Company, Omaha; $8,301.73.*
Q. Is that covered by the explanation you Imvc already made witb
reference to the rebates allowed to that company !—A. Yes; I hare already explained that.
REBATE TO UNION CATTLE COMPAQ \ .

The next item ia the "Union Cattle Company.
ig made up as follow* :

•4.7M," This a

Ten doilu* per ear on 41 curs of cut.tlo fruui Deliver Junction
i dollars pet cat on 'JO cam of cuttle from liock V.nr.k
i in Hi cars of oiiitli' t'jiiin Etoofc (.'rook
.
Nine dollars ptti rat oa a?S)c»r»of entile frmu Ptuo Blntfn
Total

.

u)

19iw
:t,38L«l

One thuussiutl thn>e itimOred and eighty-three dollars oven>hitrg«
caused by BTTOTS in billing This rebate was allowed in order to
tliu troiiiiiciitinn of the Sioni City and Pacific Railway Compa
positive proof Unit the mttoagement of the Sioux Oity and Pa<
pany first ottered the [Tnion Cattle Company tbe saiiie net
were afterward* given by the Union Paoiflo Compaiiy.
Q. Didtheoetr
eudtoall companies or cattle sbippprs attirnt
l«riod?—A. They i\(inlil be extended under like einnnnstaoi
Q. That would be based on the condition tliat tdt* SMUIX Cily
the Kurne pro])usitionf—A. Yes.
Q. Were all tbe points that um have ttMBed poiotaoo the in«ii
Mr i lie branch linos!
The W I T N E S S . In regard to the eattle ahlpmeal
Tho CQAIRMAN. YOH, iVoiu wbich shipments wen- made. Th«]
from which yon have read.—A. They nre all on tbe main line
ALLEGED DISCRIMINATIONS AGAINST SIOUX CITY Smi'PIBg.

The CHAIRMAN. I will say here, not probably us bearing on
foot immediately uuder consideration, but since you have in<
Sioux City, that the citizens of Sioux City, in tln.-ir ship
ingtpo Territory, are compelled, as I understand, to pa?i I
that Shippers from Kansas City to the same points in W h i
ritory are. Is that true f
*
The W I T N E S S . Shipped by what 111
The CHAIRMAN. Tbe Union Pacific,
.'.'/in
Tlie W I T N E S S . NO. We cannot quote rates to points in W:
Territory not reached by our line, \\ r o would qaote rates Jn
our line went, and we would fjuoto juat the same rate from K;ms i- <
and Omaha and Sioux Oity,plus the. difference between the >
and Omaha rate, to all the territories tbat we controlled. Tt
ntiaUy, the c;iQ. Taking all the territory you control, wonld it I
ment to s;iy llmt under the shipping rates*, tin- shipper froui IN compelled to pay twice the amount that A shipper from Kansas i
payst—A. I do not know of any faiit on wbich a stut.

I
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can be made by citizens of Sioux City. I think there must be some
misunderstanding about it.
The CHAIRMAN. I understand that such a statement was made by the
mayo/* of Sioux City.
Mr. POPPLETON. Is he a shipper himself f
Commissioner LITTLER. Not that we know of.
The CHAIRMAN. The complaint in Sioux City is that although farther
north than Kansas City, the people of Sioux City are compelled to pay
much more than the people of Kansas City pay.

Afternoon session.

THOMAS L. KIMBALL, beingfurther examined, testified as follows:
POOL BALANCE.

The WITNESS. I would like to submit the audit office's report of pool
balances on passenger business and on freight business.
The papers are as follows:
p R VOL xi
24
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THX UNIOSr PACIFIC

Statement of pool balance*f by years, from F

Year.

Transcontinental.

North lines sabsidy.

Montana.

Balance dne.

Balanoedoe.

Balance dot.

From.
1880
1881
1882
1888
1884
1885
1886

...

To.

From.

$20,441.38

$5,498.63
49,853.65
27,163.63

$8,456.12

20,441.38

82,516.91

8,456.12

$228,238.28
161,890.99
12,7ia51
46,732.68

To.

From.

To.

17,580.41
Totals

444,576.46

Balances

424,134.08

82,615.91

24.M7H
21,40.41

COLORADO RAILWAY ASSOa

1880 '.
1881
1882
1888
1884
1885
1886
Totals
Balances.............

8,181.21
43,748.89
87,153.83
89,083.43

3,910.75
87,594.62
72,235.97
10,809.23

$87.58
27.28
994.71
802.12
820.41
20,147.41

124,610.67

• 2,282.00

20,8*1.*

35,527.14

2,282.00

20,8ILtt
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1880, to December 31, 1886, inclusive.
Virginia City.

(Passenger.)

Utah traffic

Utah and Colorado commission points.

Balanoe due.

Balanoe duo.

•
Balance due.
From.

To.

From.

To.

From.

To.

• $1,287.76
(bdaded in (
jtht Montana}

$8,837.08
8,755.66

1,267.76

12,502.69

7,787.06

1,287.76

12,502.60

7,787.06

Total net
balanoe
paid by
Union PaoiAoBail.
way.

93,746.65
4,040.41

$491,281.00

ATI01T, McPHEBSON, OREG.

58,640.69
= = = = =

482,591.21
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Of P*cmcB,in,
Statement of pool balance*, by yenrf, /rout A h
New Orluo* Pa.
etflo.

Yctr.
To.

Koarnvj- pool.

UcPhenon pool.

N'oitfacrn liBHialaU)

Balanr-e diw—

Balance due—

B^aa»*^

1' rolu.

Irnn.

Tw.

i

la

FTBB.

mm m

»l,Mft.0l

,880

To.

•i. H K aa

;»w

W. 6M.il'
TLWL0I

ISM
l.rmi I.I
Net balanoe...

00.10

!.««.«

CfcrbauUlo pooL

S,»U.17

IB. tTDL 78

M7.0U.T1

3,»3,M

*"*w

m, oisiTi

Virginia City pool. l'aoiflo freight pool.

B-«o.d»^

Batanoo du»—

To.

To.

From.

am

Kninmil p«L

Balaaoadn»Frurn.

TtL

J'rtim

77(k5l>
MM, ID7. 1!)

1883'"";:;;;.
IBM

MO IX
C1

ins

i . :•>

*t Ml

c.i

0,248,37

4t4.138.fHt

HB08.J7

4M.130.M

fti

•

1.KW.40

TMT.

Norfolk pool.

I'., mid M Cattle

Colorado p u l .

Balance due—

Balanetdn*—

Baltt.cod-0-

Fr^.

To.

From.

*i;t. 13

I74S. in
l.OUM

From.

To.

isao

irai
«»
1884
188}

L»f||

To.

FrnD.

11.41

im

•802.2S

fl.T4B.Sa
1113

Jfetbataoo...

NIK

2.TUS.7T

4.40

- , ' • • ' J. 0 I

Included ID Halena and Battv.
OMAHA, JVIM SB, 18CT.

I.MLM
1.TM.TO

34,loU fI

| «.**J

1885

THOMAS L.
YAT,

CONSOLIDATED.

arj 1,1880, to December 31, 1886, inclusive.

Lawrence pool.
Balanoedue—

Freight.

Atohiaon, Topekaand
Santa F6 cattle pool.

Topeka pool.

Balance due—

Balance due—

KebnakapooL
Balance due—

Total
netbalanoa
paid by
oiflc

To.

Fton.

From.

To.

From.

$542.50

*76

To.

From.

M. 427.90

To.

• • • • » • • • * • • •

[ 17,28a

86
181,186.78
9R1D4.44

...
9.76

542.50

4,427.90 ,66,967.53

*76

542.50 !

4,427.90 ;66,967.53

Colorado Raflway A a -

sociationpool.

Balance due—

Balance d u e —

To.

Ron.

1

...

Oregon pool.

From.

Balanoedue—
From.

To.

CB.Ko.Pao.pooL
Balance due—
From.

^M
285,493.82
168,676.22
20,347.05
19,921.65
62,343.70 $1,085.41

21,708.50 603,464.96

1,985.41

681,761.46

HdenaandButte.

Balance due—
hm.

To.

Transcontinental.

To.

14,55a 14 27,686.19
12,572.73

Norton Co. pool.

Balance due—
From.

$470*13
2,966.86

$3,045.81 $25,180.81
10,912.33 2,505.38

To.

3,436.49

27,066.19

$164,444.26

To.
$10,847.66
8,836.91

14,184.57
10,74a 08

Colorado and Utah
Com. points.

Ta

$129,845.62

Total
net balance
paid by
Union Pacific.

Balance due—
From.

Total
net balance
_paidto
Union Paoiflc

•

$148.58
&437. J9
JM.25l.57
J* 17159
»»,»L35
^•72.81

$10,632.97
5,571.95
$2,360.48

$115,18a 54
115,18a 54

14a 58
14a 58

g
S gtotalpaid by Union Pacino.
Ql
*dtotalpaid to Union Pacinc.
Hetbabnoe paid b y Union Paciflo

2,360.48

16,204.92
13,844.44

$187,495.52
$301,969.77
. 129.845.62
172,094.23
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REBATES TO HORN SILVER MINING COMPANY EXPLAINED.

The WITNESS. There was a call made, if I remember correctly, for
information concerning the Horn Silver Mining Company. I did not answer that fully. I have since looked up the record of rebates, and I find
that in explanation of the vouchers paid the Horn Silver Mining Company to the amount of twenty-odd thousand dollars, in 1883, there was
an arrangement to pay $ L50 per ton rebate on all bullion shipped to the
Missouri River, the open rates at that time being $15 to all shippers.
This arrangement began in 1880 and was based upon this condition of
facts: That the Horn Silver Company was mainly owned and controlled
by some steamship parties in New York City by the name of Franklin
& Browu. They wanted their bullion delivered in New York, and they
made their own arrangements for the ocean shipments from San Francisco to New York. And as we had an arrangement with the Central
Pacific that allowed that company to make its rates from Salt Lake or
Ogden to San Francisco 85£ per cent, of whatever rate we made from
Ogden to Omaha or to any Missouri River point, we found that the rate
that they could get by the ocean, combined with the rate of the Central
Pacific Compauy, could and did make a lower rate than we could make.
Holding up our tariff to the Missouri River at $15 and what they would
have to pay from the Missouri liiver to New York, it made a difference
of about $1.50 per ton. We were offered the business if we would reduce the rates, and we agreed to do so by private rebate. Tile reason
we did not make an open rate was that we had no business from that
territory at that time that was governed by the same circumstances and
conditions. The destination of the other bullion of that section was the
Missouri River and other rail points. ButtheHorn Silver people wanted
their bullion treated either in Europe or on the Atlantic coast; and the
people who had their bullion refined here, or east of here, had no occasion and no necessity for the reduction. The circumstances were not the
same, and it was no unjust discrimination to grant the reduction to the
Horn Silver Mining Company while withholding it from the other shippers of bulliou. I cannot find that we gave it to anybody else at that
time.
By tbe CHAIRMAN :

Q. Have you a statement of that which you wish to submit f—A.
:s T o.
Q. Have yo.u any other statements ready in compliance with oar
rails ?—A. Nothing yet. I have just given you the record. That is all.
REBATES TO BOSTON & COLORADO SMELTING AND REFINING COMPANY.

You asked whether we had given rebates to tbe Boston and Colorado
Smelting and Kefiuing Compauy. I find that during 18S3 we paid tbe
Boston and Colorado Smelting Company at Argo, near Denver,
$67,723.93 by rebates. The reason for making that rebate was that
the Boston and Colorado Company bad a large quantity of low-grade
ore which they satisfied us could not be shipped at tbe open tariff:
while the rich ores from the same camp would stautl tbe open tariff and
did not need the reduction that we made for Senator Hill's Compao'
to move them; consequently we made
a private arraugementwith*
f
nt
~*or Hill and treated it as a reba
^
~
"* Later w*
hipwents for the Boston am1
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to Argo,ruuuingfroai October, 188t>, to April, I8S7,on 1,43(J,184 pounds
if on-; total charges at tariff, $10,112.83!; rebates paid on the same,
12,488 74 : reducing the rate from the open tariff at £12.40 to a net
• iO.60. The net rate has since been made the open rate.
in any other papers to submit in unwer to the calls that
* liti'ii madet—A. If I remember, you asked mo if there were other
ail snippers shipping into the Union Pacific territory the same class of
goods tbat the Standard Oil Company was shipping, and you asked
this names of those shippers. I will give you that list now.
The Cn.UEHAN. If yon will give us a Hat it will save tlie time of the
Commission.
Tue WITNESS. Then I will have it drawn off separately. As it is
now, it is mixed up with other matters.
Tut 1'iumMAN. Have you any other papers ready now!
REBATE TO WHITTIEE it PULLEE.

Ton WITNESS. Here is a call for information as to a rebate paid to
Whittior, Fniton & Co. That should be Whittier & Fuller. This was
given to protect the current rate on oil from Minneapolis to Los
Angeles. Tbe total overcharge was $9.42 a hundred. Charge of the
Pacific, &.'.4T ; leaving a net overcharge of $6.05; which amount
ocsignee.

The secretary will now read to you the testimony
taken at Sioux City relating to the Union Pacific Company,
;IRMAN.

SIOUX CITY COMPLAINTS,

leeretary read from the testimony of George D. Perkins, of
Sioux City, as follows:
Q. HIM there been any complaint in the community, of any kiud, by reason of discttainiition, pr.-iL-rfniiu.1 rutce, special rates, or rubates, or contracts of any kind T—
™ lias been more or l e « complaint among our Jobbers, ivs I have heard,
Q. What bus been the nature of i.ho complaint I—A. Generally, 1 think, with rofiffs. Ami I hove heard some complaints with reference to
sir matj:.
West, complaining of aotne disadvantages that they labored nnittio • i tie i;i r West by reason of their not being regarded us a coinpcti•: Pacific system.
i itaint bnen on against the Union Pacific rather than against the
Cnyt—A. Hot against the EJnfon Pnoifio, beoatue the Union Pacitio has not
to«u an
la having any connection with tho placis. There has been a, good
**l«f anxiety to get tbt? Union Paciflo in from Norfolk h e n .
he complaint yon h.ivo referred to by jolibera as to shipments
" "ehtto the ttVst.— over what road doyoa rufcr toT—A. I presnrao thoshipments
haTo to go by the Sioux City and Pacific, in connection with the Union Paciflo
<u»l)u or Fremont, or some point on thtt Union Pacific. Bot the complaint uas
.it cvoii Saint Paol or point* on the Northern Pacific would be given odvantIf*OTI
- bt«ro—througbhhippers.

low*:

uecretttry read from the statement of Jonas N, Cleland as fol-

in any otlicr information to give the CommisnionT—A. Nothing; bnt
• have coinuiunicntiou with tho Union Pacific—
.., r in,. Sioux City and Pacific, in connection with iho Union Panldeaable oar people, especially onr pork-paclttug eatubJishnients here,
rbeir product into
ern country at a fair rate.
• y po—by :
lit .mil I'Jkhor-Df—A. K o ; tbey would go by
. Kan- :iw City will ship its bog product by way of Saint Paul to
• StUacsir cheaper than we can ship It front Sioux
• inc.

•iilf—A, It, is thelonger hanl from Kansas City, and frotu
o wo can send the eanie goods to Washington Tcrrilo*s.

Q. Wlmt Hffti do«3 it paw over f—A. I aiippn*c th* K»uwi& City, Council Blnffb ami
Sniut Jowph. I do not know.
l±, By wbut Jitici was the sums dmrurtor of ftp is* lit piutfcd from Sioux City T—A.
Tbiit.
vfcmkl ltiivo to pasa over tho Sioux City ami Saiut Piiii! ouly,
11
tj. Ami iir wbftt ftafia itito Washington Territory P—A. Tho Xortbern Pacific.
Going down tho other wny from Portland, Oro£M IUV in format ion is tbitf our rate*
li •*[•** xvotilrl bo from f20 to $40 a t*»r morr thun it w^uUl be from O h
THE EETfclEDV NOT WITH ISION PACIFIC.

Tlie WIT^ESB. I can c^iihiin tlint iu brief. The Union Pacific line
bas no road into Siou* City. The people of Sioux City asked us to
pay out of our enriiitjgs, or out of our Omaha and Western rate, tbe
cost of getting tbe property between Sioux City and Omaha. That ia
all there is of it,. If we had a railroad there we could doit.
Q. What conuection do they refer tot—A. A connection from the
' Sioui City Hue hy way of Norfolk, called the Norfolk Branch of the
Union Pacific, or by way of Fremont, with the other branch- of the
Northwestern system.
Q. What woiild that require on the part of the Union Pacific!—A,
It requires about 8 cents a hundred pounds.
Q. But I am speaking of the connection* How would you make that
connection with the Sioux City—what would be required t—A. To
bnild from Norfolk to Sioux City, (about 75 to SO miles); we would have
to build thrift branch 5 and it would be a very good thing to do, if ire
bad the money.
Q. With that connection then, could facilities be afforded tbe citizens of Sioux City, through the Union Pacific system, equal witb those
of the citizens of Kansas City*—A. Yes; exactly- That would place
them on an exact eqaality with the other Union Pacific towns, or tlie
towns that the Union Pacific reaches.
A QUESTION OF RAILROAD CONNECTION.

Q. Then, as I understand yon, the complaint is no question of ratea>
bat a question of railroad connection with Sioax City f—A. Yes. Tta
people of Sioax City asked us to neutralize the disadvantage—instead
of paying it themselves—what it costs to get the freight from Sioax
City to Omaha.
Mr. POPPLETON. And that statement from Sioux City has no Deference whatever to the Union Pacific, because that freight does not touch
the Union Pacific system.
The WITNESS. I do not believe he is correct in hisfigures,anyway.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. Has the Union Pacific any connections at all that would take the
freight from Kansas City going north and going over to Washington
Territory !—A. We might, except that we are out of that busine*
Oar line is the long line and, practically, we are out of that field.
STATEMENT OF REBATES.

Q. How.would you carry a piece of freight from Kansas Gity **"
your line destined for Washington Territory t—A. If we were**
nect mtii the Northern Paci* --•»i<i have to w "
^to
T
division and the
i d here or o>

oceedwith
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DENVER AND BIO GRANDE RAILROAD COMPANY,

"Denver and Bio Grande Bailroad Company, $10,823.69."—This
amount was paid to the Denver and Eio Grande Railroad for the transportation of merchandise between Leadville and Buena Vista during
the month of March, 1885, on traffic shipped by way of the Union
Pacific road, South Park Branch, between Denver and Leadville. that
portion of the Denver and South Park line between Goino and Leadville having been blocked at that time by snow.
OMAHA AND GRANT SMELTING AND REFINING COMPANY.
Page 7. "Omaha and Grant Smelting and Refining Company, Omaha,
15,345.59."—The same explanation applies as before.
SAINT JO AND WESTEBN BAJDLWAY.

Page 7. " Saint Jo and Western Railway, Saint Joseph, Mo., $553.98.
Readjustment of bridge tolls."—As I have nothing to do with the negotiation that lead to the payment of this rebate or refund, I most refer
the Commission to the audit department for the full explanation.
Commissioner LITTLEB (to Mr. Mink). As to this item just fead,
the witness refers us to the audit department. Please take a memo*
randritn of that and see what explanation they can give of it.
Mr. MINK. Very well, sir. •
OENTBAL PACIFIC BAILWAY COMPANY.

The WITNESS. "Central Pacific Bailway Company, San Francisco.
Sundries."—This embraces* charges on shipments for various parties,
chargeable to lines east of Ogden. The same explanation applies as
already given. ,
B. S. VAN TASSEL.

"R. S. Van Tassel, Cheyenne; $1,243.23, on corn."—The same explanation as already given applies to this.
By Commissioner LITTLEB :
Q. That was an experimental shipment, as I remember ?—A. Yes;
to fetten cattle.
OMAHA AND GBANT SMELTING AND BEPINING COMPANY.

Page 9. " Omaha and Grant Smelting and Refining Company, Omaha,
•1,037.69." Page 9. " Omaha Coal, Coke and Lime Company, Omaha,
•347.26."—Bebate given to secure shipments of coal to competitive
Points.
By the CHAIBMAN :

Q. Who compose the company!—A. I do not know who they are. A
by the name of Charles F. Labagh is one of them.
Q. Is he connected with the Union Pacific ?—A. He was, but he left
^r service.
WELLS & NEIMAN.
•

i«v

'Wells &Heiinan, Schuyler, $2,206.16."—
a
vt8 of Soar from Scuyler to points m*NLo\ite»
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mon to the Northern Pacific and tbe Union Pacific, wber« we were com
pellcd to make a «pecla] rate as against the Northern Pacific competition ; also mi ebipmentH from Schnyler to Weatern Wyoming and Ea*torn Utah in order to secure, the long haul and better ratM Bgaiw)
ilur productions coming (torn points on the Central Pacific ; ill.*"
S c h a y l e r t o points on llie Oinana and Republican Valley a s iij-ainn! •
ing from Scnnyler across to (heOmaha and Repnblican \ .iilry iThe O m a h a and Republican Valley rona parallel with t h e nm in line m<ar

Behoyler.
*}. Was >lr. Welld ever a member of the legislature-T—A. Tee, lit
Q. W M lie irhen be vraa getting these rebates 1—A. That I QBOSOI
I HIM
tell yon. Myrecoil*OtzOD in thut Jlr. Wells has not beeu u member
ruf
the legislature for eight or ten years, und these accounts do not ran
baek as fat U that time.
( I AHA AND GRANT SMELTING AND EKFININO COMPA
Page 10.

"(}in:iIi;i;i]idGraiitSiiieltii]gai)tni€fl!ii[)g<'iniii):iiiy,Oiualja,

#108.80."—This is an overcharge of 1 cent per hundred wei
1,088,000 |)uui)(ls of OOfti from Council Blurts to Omaha, billed at I
cents ; reduced by rebate to 2 t-eniM, an a gainst a rate that could have
been obtained at, that time by way of PlattdDOUth, over the Hiiriington
uud Missouri,, into Oioaiia. I'liis ^oeot rate,, or $<1 pper ear,
, is tbeppit
vailing rate—tbe
r a t e t b e open
n all
all ahipooentfl
ahipooentfl from
from rr InI intrior
of
vailing
open raU
raU? now
now on
intt-rior of
Iowa.
CENTBAL fjLtanO HMLROAD.
Page 10. "Central Pacific Rail mail. San Francisco, $5,519.36."—Tlie
same, explatialinn that bit been already given applies to tins.
HIMEBAUUH A. MKBBULM.

Page 10. "Himebaogh & Merriam, Omaha, |5,552. p —Tliis item in
made, up of rebates of 47 per cent, of I cents per hundred
27,777,975 pounds of grain shipped from various points on the i
Pacific system in Nebraska and consigned to Mississippi Kiver [
40 per cent, of 4 cents per 100 pounds on 1,*!* 1,1*35 pound
•hipped from various pointa of the Union Pacific system m
and consigned to Chicago, the remainder of the rebate, i
per cent, on Mississippi shipments andti()per cent, on Chicago •atpincuts, having been paid by eastern liues.
OMAHA ELEVATOE AND ttttAIN COMPANY.

Page 10, "Omaha Elevator and Grain Company, Omaha, orer $i
Com."—This item consists of a rebate <>l L cents'p( >r <wt. on ,
pounds of corn shipped from variouts stations on tbe CJriioD Pad]
Kebraako ami deetined to Chicago. Sixty pei cent of the aboveanunol
was charged to and paid by eastern lines, viz, Union Pacific stauihl"
ceuta per cwt. and eastern lines 'J-*u cents pei cwt
B. S, VAN TASSEL.

Page 10, " E . 8. Van Tassel, Cheyenne, Wyo., 81,344.40."— Same>.
planatiou as is given on page -z.
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PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Page 11, "Pacific Mail Steamship Company, New York, $10,905.40."—
This amount was paid to the Pacific Mail Steamship Company as the
Union Pacific Company's proportion of the pool between the Pacific Mail
Steamship Company and the transcontinental lines for the month of
March, 1885.
TRANSCONTINENTAL ASSOCIATION.

Page 1 1 , u Transcontinental Association, November, 1884, $16,000."—
This amount was paid on account of the transcontinental pool, as follows:
Atchiaoo, Topeka and Santa F6 Rail way Company
Bnrtiogton and Missouri Railroad in Nebraska
Northern Pacifio Railroad Company
Denver and Bio Grande Railway Company

$3,676.39
5,329.89
4,482.39
2,639.31

* The Union Pacific having carried more than its allowance in the pool
as allotted by the arbitrator to whom the division of traffic was submitted by all lines.
NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY.

Pagel 1," Northern Pacific Railroad Company, Saint Paul, $48,027.21.
Proportion of earnings for April, 1884."—This amount was paid to the
Northern Pacific Company on account of the pool of all competitive
traffic between the eastern termini of the Union and Northern Pacific,
on the one hand, and Montana common points on the other, and between
tt© Pacific termini of the .Union and Northern Pacific and their connections, on the one hand, and Montana common points on the other hand.
. This item of $48,027.21 includes the earnings of the Northern Pacific on freight carried by that company, as well as the Union Pacific's
^Xcess of the amount allowed it by the pool. Reference would have
**> be made to the way-bills,, which would require ten or fifteen days'
^ o r k before a segregation of the amount could be made.
HIMEBAUGH & MERRIAM.

Page 11, " Himebaugh & Merriain, Omaha, $4,000. Grain."—This
was paid by the Union Pacific to Himebaugh & Merriam, and
collected from the Eastern lines, it being the proportion coleast of Council Bluffs of the 4 cents rebate. The Union Pacific
merely acted as an agent in this matter for the convenience
shippers and Eastern lines.
BURLINGTON AND MISSOURI RAILROAD IN NEBRASKA.

Page 11, "Burlington and Missouri Kail road in Nebraska, $3,809.06.
l * o o l earnings."—This amount was paid to the Burliugton and Missouri
C&ailroajd on account of the pool between Missouri Eiver and competit i v e points in Nebraska for the month of March, 1885, the Uniou Pa
c i f l o having earned the above amount more than its share in the pool.
NORTHERN PACIFIO RAILROAD.
p

acifio Railroad, $3,865.69. Amount of subaid^
- I b i s amount was paid to

u.
Pacific on acoount of
tttettonswmtfi^tU^^
W ftfftg the Union P *
proportion of 135,000 due the Northern Pacific for November,
llinesi
OMAHA ELEVATOR AND GRAIN COMPANY.

Page 12, "Omaha Elevator and Grain Company, Omaha, 81*277.13.
Ooro^—This amount is made up by a rebate of 4 cents per 100 pounds
on 2»9So,00O pouuds of corn shipped from variouB points in Nebraska
' oo tJaion Pacific, cousigucd to Chicago, amounting to >* J J'.»•*, of which
lines east of Missouri River paid 00 per cent. The balance, $83,13, *
the result of overcharges caused by errors in billing

Page IS, "Himebaagh & Mewiam, Ottu**,!
mount was paid by the Union Pacific ft* the Chicago, Book Idaqd MA
aefftcon 5,552,900 pounds of cam, being 6 9 p e r c e i ^ o f ^ o c ^ 1 »
nnds, which was afterwards collected torn tiftOkSoagOb
and Pacific.

joinf & mmam.
bates paid by Mr. Ingles, who was agent of t t o YfaaUm TniatT tiiwifi
Association * t San Fmnpisco, conrnwedof the Union PacU^OW
Book Island and PacitovChicago, Milwaafcee and Saint F a r i ^ d
and Northwestern, and Wabash, Saint Louis and Pacific Battwajrm
money was paid to various shippers as rebates, for the purpose of securing their business to the above association, all of the above lines
connecting with the Union Pacific, the Union Pacific bearing its proportion of such rebates on basis of earnings between Chicago and Ogden.
DENVER AND BIO GRANDE RAILWAY COMPANY.
Page 14, u Denver and Bio Grande Bail way Company, $11,889.46.
Sundries."—This amount was paid to the Denver and Bio Grande for
the transportation of merchandise between Leadville and Buena Yista
during the month of April, at which time the Union Pacific Company's
South Park line was blockaded with snow between Oomo and Leadville.
F. KNOWLAND.

Page 1 4 , " F. Enow land, general agent, New York City, $1,590.
rebates."—This amount consists of rebates paid by F. Enowland, who
is our general agent at New York City, to parties for the purpose of
securing their business as against competitive lines.
PACIFIC HOTEL COMPANY.

Page 14, " Pacific Hotel Company, Omaha, $36.57. Sundries.*—H
amount consists of a rebate of one-half of our charges on a ship&M
of groceries from Omaha to Sidney for the Pacific Hotel Company. *the time these shipments were made we were charging one-half *****
their freight for their eating-houses; charges were reduced frop
t4>$36J>7hy rebate.
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Page 15, "Utah Central Railway, $2,610.78. Sundries."—This amount
consists of rebates and overcharge!* paid by the Utah Central Railway
Company on freight for various persons on account of the Union Pacific
on traffic betweeu the Missouri Kiver and points reached by the Utah
Central Company.
F. J. KIEHEL i- CO.

Page 15, •< F. J. Kiesel & Co.. Ogdeu, $1,091.02. Salt."—The Northwestern Forwarding Company, having au arrangement with the Union
Pacific to furnish suit at $3.75 per ton, as stated heretofore, with the
[understanding that the Union Pacific is to stand the shortage. This
rebate was paid to Kiesel & Co., so as to place their company on an
equality with the Xfarthwastern Forwarding Company. We agreed to
accept the same rate on salt shipped by Kiesel & Co. from Ogdeu to
Butte as we received on salt shipped by the Northwestern Forwarding
Company.
PACIFIC MAIL AND STEAMSHIP COMPANY-

Page 15, «F. J. Kiesel ft Co., Ogd6B,$672,l& Salt."—Same as above.
Page 10, ''Pacific Mail and Steamship Company, JTew Yorh, $12,508.03. Subsidy for 18S5.1'— This amount was paid on account of pool
between the Pacific Mail Steamship Company and transcontinental
lines, the Pacific Mail Steamship Company agreeing to maintain the
tame rates ascharged by all-rail lines.
OMAHA AND GEAXT SMELTING AND REFINING COMPANY.

Page Iti, " Omaha and Grant Smelting and Kefining Company, Omaha,
110,163."—Ile.ba.to of 43 per ton on bullion from or passing through Denver, as explained in former statements.
PHILADELPHIA MININfl AND SMELTING COMPANY.

Page 16, "Philadelphia. Mining and Smelting Company, Ketchuin,
Idaho, $94.72. Coal."—Overcharge caused by error in billing.
HIMIilBAUGH AND MERBIAM.

Page 16, "Himebangh & Merriam, Omaha, $HJ,ltOO.''—This amount
consists of rebate of i cents perlOO pounds on grain shipped from pointa
in Nebraska to Chicago, W) per ceut. haviog been borne by lines east ot
Missouri Iliver, as explained in former statements.
OMAHA ELEVATOR AND GRAIN COMPANX.
*

Pago 16, "Omaha Elevator and Grain Company, Omaha, $1,925.25,"—
This being made up by rebate of 4 cents per 100 pounds on shipments
iin from points on the Union Pacific system in Nebraska to MisMori ltiver,47 percent, borne by Union Pacific and 53 per cent, by lines
east of Council Blnffis,
GEORGE W. WALTS.

Page 17, "George W. Walts, $0,073.78. Rebates."—Air. Walts was
formerly general agent of the Union Pacihc Company at San Francisco,
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and this amoant was paid by him to varions parties as rebates, in order
to duplicate the figures made by our competitors.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY.

Page 17. " Standard Oil Co., Denver, $203.19, oil."—This is made
up by a rebate of 26 cents per 100 pounds on 94,260 pounds of oil from
Council Bluffs to Laramie, Wyo., tariff, $1.31, being reduced to $1.05.
This rebate was given for the purpose of securing competitive traffic of
the Standard Oil Company for our line. Difference is accounted for by
an undercharge on original billing amounting to $51.88.
ATLANTIC COAL AND MINING COMPANY.

Page 18. "Altoona Coal and Mining Company, Altoona, la, $4Q6.03,
coal."—This was a rebate paid in order to reduce the rate to $3 per
ton trom Altoona, Iowa, to Fremont and Norfolk, Nebr., in order to daplicate rates made by the C. and N. W. to the same points. The C. B. I
and P. Ry. paid $115.34 of this amount.
BURLINGTON AND MISSOURI RIVER RAILROAD.

Page 19. " B. and M. E. E. E. in Nebraska, $7,732.95."—This
was paid to the B. and M. on account of pool on traffic between 1
Missouri Kiver and competitive points in Nebraska for the month
April, 1885, U. P. having carried traffic in excess of its allotment in ti^T
pool, the revenue on which amounted to the above figures.
DENVER AND RIO GRANDE RAILWAY COMPANY.
Page 20. " D . and R. G. Ky. Company, Denver, $13,577.37."—This
amount was paid to the D. and E. G. for transportation of freight for
the U. P. between Leadvilleand Buena Vista during the month of May,
1885, the U. P s \ South Park line having been blockaded with snow daring the above period.
MARY MURPHY MINING COMPANY.

Page 20. "Mary Murphy Mining Company, $4,083.25."—-This was a
rebate of $2 per ton on 2,203,250 pounds of ore; also, 1,820,000 pounds
of ore from Saint Elmo to Denver; the printed tariff of $8 per ton being reduced to $6 on this particular ore, on account of its low grade
character, and as it would stand no higher rate.
PAYMENTS TO VARIOUS RAILROAD COMPANIES.

Page 21. " Payments to various railroad companies. (Amount not
stated on Commission's memorandum)."—These amounts are made up
by undercharges collected by the Central Pacific Uailroad Company on
account of errors in billing, weights, &c, which were afterwards paid by
the C. P. R. R. Co. to the U. P. for lines east of Ogden. We credited
lines east of Missouri River with their proportion.
C. BAILEY.

Page 22. «C. Bailey, SclmyleT, "Sstot.,
te waa paid on a shipment QC 12 cata oi
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Island to Schuyler at local rate; stopped at that point to be fattened,
and then reshipped from Schayler to Chicago at local rate; afterwards
the party was given the benefit of the through rate from Brady Island
to Chicago, pins $10 per car for stopping to feed. The difference between the combination of the two locals and the through rate from
Brady Island to Chicago amounted to $1,231.20 after first deducting $10
per car for stoppage to feed.
UTAH FOBWABDING COMPANY.

Page 22. "Utah Forwarding Co., $3,000, coke and salt."—$295.83 of
this amount, is overcharges on coke and a commission of 25 cents per
ton. This amount was made up as follows: $255.75, overcharge on account of errors in billing on coke, $40.08 being commission of 25
cento per ton paid to the Utah Forwarding Co. for buying aod selling
the coke at figures named by the Union Pacific; $2,795.46 was paid on
account of salt shipments, on the plan heretofore explained. It has
been the plan, for some years past, of the Union Pacific to furnish coke
at afixedprice, delivered on board cars at the various smelting points
on its lines, so that the consumers of coke may depend upon a permanent price, and not be subjected to fluctuations in the price of coke,
caused by " corners," strikes, &c.
HIMEBATJGH & MEBBIAM.

Page 22. "Himebaugh & Merriam, Omaha, $2,000, corn."—This consists of rebates of 53 per cent., of 4 cents per 100 pounds, and various
overcharges, account of errors in billing occurring on the Wabash Railroad, and which were paid for, charged to, and collected from the Wabash Railroad. It is customary in many such cases for the initial line
to settle such claim, as a convenience to shippers and its connections.
OMAHA AND GRANT SMELTING AND REFINING COMPANY.

Page 22. "Omaha and Grant S. & R. Co., Omaha, $11,000.00, ore."
This amount is made up as follows: 40 cents per ton rebate on 4,320,170
pounds of ore from Leadviile to Denver, $864.34, in order to aid in securing the entire product of the Grant Smelter from Denver to the Missouri River, which amounts to about 30,000 tons per year.
Rebate of $3 per ton on 665,352 pounds of bullion from or passing
through Denver to Omaha, $998.02. This rebate was given in order to
duplicate rates made by our competitors, nominal rate being $10 per
ton, actual rate $7 per ton.
Also, rebate of $3 per ton on 791,546 pounds of bullion, Denver to
Hissouri River, $1,187.32, for reasons stated above.
Also, rebate of 40 cents per ton on 357,090 pounds of ore from Leadviile to Denver, $71.44, for the purpose of securing the entire output of
the Grant Smelter.
Also, rebate of $3.50 per ton on 47,509 pounds of ore from Melrose
to Denver, reducing the rate from $18.50 to $15 per ton, because the
rate from Butte, the longer haul, was based on $15 per ton at the same
time*
Also, rebate of $4 per ton on 141,740 pounds of ore from Hailey to
Denver, $282.48, in order to secure the bullion product from De*Missouri River of all ore reduced at the Grant works, wnri
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pointoon other lines, as well as Union Pacific line, and for the farther
* of enabling them to purchase low grade ore in Idaho.
. rebate of $3 per ton on 1,440,131 pounds of bullionfromDenver to Omaha, $2,109.20, for the reasons stated before.
Also, rebate of 40 cents per ton on 670,240 pounds of ore Dram Leadville to Denver, •135.11,forreasons stated*
Also, rebate of $3 per ton on 676,760 pounds of bnUionfrom Denver
to Omaha, 91,015.15, for reasons stated.
Ako, rebate of $4 per ton on 166,880 pounds of ore from Hailey to
Denver, 9367.19, for reasons stated.
Also, rebate of 40 cents per ton on 1,554,830 pounds of ore Cram
Leadville to Denver, $311.06, for reasons stated.
Also, rebate of $3 per ton on 909,427 pounds of bullionfromDenver
to Omaha, $1,364.14* for reasons stated.
Also, rebate of 1 cent per 100 pounds on 950,000 pounds of^coal from
Goal Bluflb to Omaha, $96, as against Flattsmouth competition, being
billed at 3 cents and reduced to 2 cents, whichfigureis noir the open
rate.
Also, rebate of $1 per ton on 71,344 pounds of ore from Bed Bock,
M.T., to Omaha, $35.68, it being necessary to make the rate 81 per ton
lower thanfromMontana common points on account of the low grade
ore found in the vicinity of Bed Bock; and, also, on account of the
shorter hauL
Also, rebate of 1 cent per 100 pounds, Council Blufb to Omaha," on
680,000 pounds of coal, $68, for reasons stated.
Also, rebate of 1 cent per 100 pounds on 389,060 pounds of scrap,
$50.90, which also includes an overcharge of $12 caused by error in
billingfromCouncil Blofife to Omaha, this rate being afterwards made
the open tariff rate.
Also, rebate of 1 cent per 100 pounds on 566,400 pounds of coal from
Council Bluffs to Omaha, $55.64, for reasons stated.
Also, rebate of 40 cents per ton on 449,970 pounds of ore from Leadville to Denver, $90.03, for reasons stated.
Also, rebate of 12 J cents per 100 pounds on 147,050 pounds of slag
from Leadville to Denver, $186.32. This was agreed rate made witfc
theD. & K. 6., in order to move the traffic, it being of so low a grade
as not to be of sufficient value to pay regular rate of 25 cents, which we
charge on ore.
Also, rebate of $4 per ton on 555,560 pounds of ore from Hailey to
Denver, $1,111.12, for reasons stated.
Also, rebate of 12 J cents per 100 pounds on 246,480 pounds of Blift
from Leadville to Denver, $308.12, for reasons stated.
Also, rebate of 40 cents per ton on 1,150,380 pounds of ore from
Leadville to Denver, $231.31, for reasons stated.
Also rebate of 2 cents per 100 pounds on 25,000 pounds spelter fion
Council Buffs to Omaha, $5, reducing the rato from 5 to 3 cents. H*
3-cent rate was afterward made the open tariff rate.
CONTINENTAL TANK LINE COMPANY.

Page 23. " Continental Tank Line Company, Denver, Colo., $ll&ft
cars'7—This rebate was paid on twelve cars of oil from Council BUft
to Fremont for the purpose of securing the traffic as
ing line.
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CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY.

Page 23. " Continental Oil Company, Denver, Colo., $63.90, oil."—
This is a rebate of 15 per cent, on one car load of oil from Council
Bluffs to Cheyenne for tho purpose of securing the competitive traffic
controlled by the Continental Oil Company.
KANSAS SMELTING COMPANY.

Page 24. " Kansas Smelting Company, Kansas City, $490.18."— Five
hundred and four thousand four hundred and eighty pounds of ore
shipped from Hailey to Kansas City during the months of February,
March, and April, 1885.
MAEY MURPHY MINING COMPANY.

Page 24. " Mary Murphy Mining Company, Saint Elmo, Colo., $888,
rilyer ore."—Eight hundred and eighty-eight thousand pounds of ore,
Saint Elmo to Denver, billed at $8 per ton and reduced to $0, because
the traffic would not stand the $8 rate.
PAXTONj GALLAGHER & CO.

Page 24," Paxton, Gallagher & Co., Omaha, $357.05, groceries."—This
amount was paid on a shipment of 175,800 pounds of groceries to Nor*
folk, Nebr., in order tosecure the freight as against competing lines.
V. M. c. SILVA.

Page 24, " V. M. C. Silva, Ogden, Utah, $944.25, hides and pelte »—
Two hundred and thirty-two dollars and thirty-five cents of this amount
was paid in order to make the same rate from Pocatello as from Ogden to
Chicago—the distance being about the same in both cases. Seven hundred and eleven dollars and forty cents on 44,700 pounds hides and
Pdte from Pocatello to Chicago, billed at $1,415.40; weight reduced by
correction to 44,000 pounds, and rate reduced to $1.60 per 100 pounds,
flaking the correct charge $704.00; overcharge of $711.40.
B. S. VAN TASSEL.

Page 24. " B . S. Van Tassel, Cheyenne, Wyo, $619.47, oat* and
."—This, same as explained in former cases.
F. J. KEISEL 4s CO.

Page 24, " F . J. Keisel & Co., Ogden, Utah, $1,121.01, groceries and
^ttdries."—This
atnoant is the diilerence between regular tariff and
8
Peciai rates given between Ogden and Pocatello on grocerieH for the
purpose of securing the competitive traffic of F. J. Keusel & Co. bel
^een Ogden and the Missouri River—thw firm being the most exten**Ve shippers in Ogden.
A* W. BRISTOL.

, tage 25, "A. W. Bristol, Wood River, Xebr., $1,435.2*
!* an overchaige on a shipment of
sheep, billed
**Qnver Junction to Wood River *nd then billed at to
P B YOL U
25
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River to Chicago. Shipper was given benefit of the through ra
Denver Junction to Chicago, plus $10 per car for stopping to
Wood River.
CHICAGO LUMBER COMPANY.

Page 25, " Chicago Lumber Company, Omaha, $215.35, 1UE
Bate of 6£ cents per 100 pounds on 717,710 pounds of luml
Omaha to Lincoln in order to duplicate through rate from Chi
Lincoln. The tariff rate was 9£ cents.
HIMBAUGH & MERRIAM.

Page 25, "Himbaugh & Merriam, OmaTha, $2,500, corn."—T
sists of a rebate of $1,098.35, being a rebateof 53 per cent, of 4
783,340 pounds of corn shipped from various stations on the Ui
cific Railway to Saint Louis, the above amount paid for and chj
the Wabash, Saint Louis & Pacific Railway. Also $777.85, bei
bate of 53 per cent, of 6 cents on 852,675 pounds of corn sbippi
various stations on the Uniou Pacific Railway to Saint Louis,
and charged to the Wabash, Saint Louis & Pacific Railway. A
bate of $034.88, being a rebate of 53 per cent, of 4 cents on 2
pounds of grain from various stations on the Union Pacific Rai
Saint Louis. This rebate was paid for and charged to the \
Saint Louis & Pacific Railway.
GEO. W. WALTS.

Page 25, " Geo. W. Walts, $9,401.90."—This was money paid
W. Walts, who was then general agent of the Union Pacific
Francisco, to various parties as a refund in order to secure theii
as against competing lines; vouchers for same on file.
MONTANA IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.

Page 26, uMontana Improvement Company, $1,900, lumber
amount was made up of $517.70, being a rebate of 2h cents
pounds on 2,071,155 pounds of lumber from Garrison to Butt
rate 15 cents per 100 pounds, reduced to 12£ cents. Also $:
being a rebate of 2£ cents per 100 pounds on 5,1179,400 pounds
ber from Garrison "to Butte; tariff rate 15 cents, reduced toll
Also rebate of $87.12 on 193,600 i)ounds of lumber, Garrison ti
being a rebate of 2.J cents per 100 pounds ; tariff IT) cents and
12.J cents. These rates were given with the understanding that
ties would ship a certain amount of lumber during a certain ti
in competition with lumber produced near Butte. Also for
pose of encouraging the mining interest at Butte.
REYNOLDS BROS.

Page 26, " Reynolds Bros., Chicago, 111., $1,816.09, corn."the difference between the tariff and the following special rat
different points in Kansas which we were obliged to make as
competing lines; 114,970 pounds from Lawreuceburg, reduce
cents per 100 pounds; 27,300 pounds from Taltno, reduced to :
per 100 pouuds; 1,524,440 pounds from Belleville, reduced to i
per 100 pounds j 2,036,770 pounds from Concordia, reduced to ]
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per 100 pounds; 3,808,460 pounds from Clyde, reduced to
per 100 pounds.
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OMAHA ELEVATOK ATTD GRAIN COMPANY.

** Omaha Elevator and Grain Company, $791.35."—This is amount
paid account of and charged to tbe Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific
^Railway for their proportion of rebate on 4,310,770 pounds of grain from
points in Nebraska to Mississippi Itiver.
LEGISLATION IN INTEREST OF COMPANY.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Are you prepare to give us any information concerning the legislation in which you were from time to time interested in the interest
of the company ?—A. I will prefer to clean up this rebate business
and take that up by itself.
The CHAIRMAN. We are prepared to take it up now. We will not
ask you for any further rebate information.
Commissioner LITTLER. We are done with the rebate question, as I
understand, for the present.- Have you any more calls that you can
Bubmitt
OVERCHARGE SETTLEMENT.

Mr. MINK. I cau now explain the overcharge settlement mentioned
by Commissioner Littler awhile ago, involving the payment of $55,303.
It represents a settlement betweeu tbe company, now known as the
Saint Joseph and Grand Island, then the Saint Joseph and Western,
•id the bridge company owuitig the bridge over the Missouri River at
Saint Joseph. The controversy wae one concerning the rates of toll.
Commissioner LITTLEE. Were those tolls adjusted and the money
paid by reMon of any contract existing betweeu those two companies t
Mr. MINK. TO some extent, yes. It was a settlement under what was
claimed to be a contract. The rates were controverted.
Commissioner LITTLER. Does that settlement represent a settlement
of differences 1
Mr. 51 INK. It does.
Commissioner LtTTLEB. In which concessions were made by both companies 1
Mr. MINK. I cannot say as to that. At all events the settlement
was made. The Union Pacific, of course, on its own account paid no
money out in the settlement. We were merely acting as agents.
umiaaioner LITTLER. Who represented the Union Pacific in that
settlement!
Mr. MINK.' I think Mr. Adams on the part of the Saint Joseph Bridge
Company, and Mr. Benedict on the part of the Saint Joseph and Western ltatlroad Company or the successor company.
INFORMATION NOT PRODUCED.

The CHAIRMAN. A great number of calls have been made as to which
Hw information has uot yet beeu produced. One is, Dow long has the
n to the Omaha Elevator Company continued t What
ite rates to t'"> Standard Oil Company 1 What has
i the rate t>> San Francisco! What allowance was vivaAe Vj
Union PaeiSo iiailway Company, for the return oK cars, to otV
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pers than the Standard Oil Company I What allowance, if any, wat
tuade tor the return of tank cats of other shippers than the Standard
Oil Company T These dates aod figures are very important in making
up our report.
The WITNESS. A statement of the total amount of rebates it would
take some time to make up. I have got part of the data that yon want
.mi
in connection with the grain and the oil business. Now, if you
allow me to treat those interrogatories the same aa yoo do tin
of the rebate memorandum, I will give yon all those figures by Urn
ord, and do it very soon.
The </ ii A IK stAx". When will they be ready 1
The "WITNESS. I mast have time to do it, bat will do ft as soon
possible.
The C DA IBM AX. Bat name yoor tine.
Tin- WITXESS. 1 will do it in a week; before you g e t off oar tints.
The (. UAIKMAS. 1 wish yoo to hear in mind that we most have tb<
The calls we have made are very important, aod the information ought
to be fnrniftbed as soon aa possible. Do 1 aadmlaod the company lo
be preparing answers to all rails that have been marie 1
Mr. KBICTI-3 T o t a a . Yea. sir; every one of t h e n . It involve* a
g n a t deal of labor, this going back to Ttfiaal way bills and other original papers.
Mr. FOPPLETOS. It does not steta to m» n—sHile to take up ibew
eaJls ta. aneh a way as to dispose of the*, mica* they are formulate!
od pot into the hands of the ofieen of taw railroad company.

S
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Q. How lung had the Standard been .shipping over tbe road prior to
, date I—A. 1 should judge about tbe name period. They were in
tpetition, ami we were paying rebates to both of them.
KATE ALLOWED STANDAKD OIL OOMPANY PEIOR TO 1884.

Another call was, •' What was the rate allowed the Standard Oil
Company prior to 18841"—A. That I cannot give you now.
Q. What has been the rate allowed from January 1,1884, to April 1,
1887, to Sau Francisco T—A. I cannot give that, because it was a fluetaating rate.
Q. Can you give me an average rate t—A. No.
Tbe CHAIHMAN. YOU led me into this subject under tbe idea that you
would let me have those.
The WITNESS. Well, you must excuse me, because I have been working night and day.
The CHAIRMAN. If you cannot give the information you must Bay BO.
Tin: WITNESS. But 1 propose to give you the information as soon as
possible. In a general way I may say that the rates went down to 30
cents, and were as high as a dollar per 100 pounds from Chicago.
Q. hi that from January 1, 1884, to April 5, 1887 f—A. YeB, hir.
Q. What way the rate allowed the Standard Oil Company prior to
L884 •—A. There might have been a hundred different rates during that
period. If the Pacific Mail Steamship Company made a bid ou the
shipment of oil from New York to San Francisco, and we made a bid,
it might drop our rate 5 cents a hnudred, or considerably more.
Q. Can you giveany fixed rate up to that timet
The WlTHEBS. The open published tariff 1
The OHAIBMAK. NO, the net rate. Can you give the fluctuations of
the rate.'
The WITNESS. I cannot give you that from memory.
The CIIAIEMAN. I called for that eight days ago.
The WITNESS. We have got to go back over several years of record
in order to get tbe rate.
The CnAiRHAN. Let U3 understand whether yon intend to give the
Commission the rates or not. Let us have yes or no on that subject.
Tae WITNESS. I iutend to give the Commission the rate.
The CHAIRMAN. DO yon think you can get it t
WITNESS. I think I can.
(t>. What was the rate of rebate giveu to the Standard Oil Company
[>rior to January 1,1884, and what was the rate from January 1,1884,to
ipril 1, l^JST, from Omaha or Council Bluffs through to Sau Francisco!
—A. It is iu the hands of a clerk to make up from the record.
ALLOWANCE FOR EETURN OF OARS TO OTHER SHIPPERS.

The CHAIRMAN. Another of the questions already asked was, *' What
Hcwancc was made by the Union Pacific liailway Company for the
etorn of cars for other shippers than the Standard Oil Company I"
"Ir. PGPPLETOX. There was a " car-service statement" put in here
I supposed answered that.
i UllAlHMAN. Does that cover other shippers 1
- WITNESS. \ > S .
"UUMAN. All

of them I
same rule for the return of cars
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Q. Now let us understand. Do you mean to say that other shippers
had the same rate for the return of cars that the Standard Oil Company had !—A. That is what our record shows, except some rebate
that has been paid in the last year, as I remember; those 1 am having
looked np. They were charges refunded.
Q. TV ere they refunded to the Standard Oil Company!—A. I think
so.
Q. Who else were they refunded tot—A. It was either the Standard
or the Continental, I don't know which; but I canfindout.
The CHAIRMAN. NOW I understand you are to produce, then, the allowance made by the Union Pacific for the return of cars for other shippers than the Standard Oil Company f
The WITNESS. If any,

yes.

RULE FOB RETURN OF CARS UNIFORM.

Mr. POPPLETON. Has not that been answered f
The WITNESS. I think it has gone in already.
Mr. POPPLETON. In what statement has it gone in t
The WITNESS. I have stated that our rule for the return of loaded or
empty oil-cars was the same with respect to all companies.
Mr. POPPLETON. Was it applied to all companies alikef
The WITNESS, it was applied to all companies with the exception of
some cases in the last twelve months where, my recollection is, the
charge was refunded to the company—the Standard Oil or the Continental.
THE CONSOLIDATED TANK COMPANY.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. What about the Consolidated Tank Company ?—A. It would be
in the name of the Continental or Consolidated.
Q. There are amounts stated in your books as for both companies,
the Continental and the Standard: How is that!
The WITNESS. The tank line and the Standard Oil Company always
mean the same thing, as I understand it. The Continental was a rival
company.
The CHAIRMAN. They do not appear in your accounts as the same.
Docs your statement contain the amounts paid to the Tank Line Cornpan j ?
The WITNESS. That is as 1 understand it.
The CHAIRMAN. Then, in addition to the Standard Oil Company and
the Continental Company, for those years there should be added, as I
understand it, the Tank Line Company.
The WITNESS. The Tank Line was the name of a style of cars.
The CHAIRMAN. But they are charged in your books as separate companies, and I want to know if you have included both in this statement
The WITNESS. I take it for granted that it includes both.
The CHAIRMAN. Then we will accept the statement produced as in
answer to that call.
Mr. POPPLETON. SO that that disposes of the question of car mileage
for the •' Standard " business t
RETURN OF TANK CARS TO OTHER SHIPPERS.
The CHAIRMAN.
Yes. W h a t amount was charged, if anything, for
urn o f tank cars of other
totYX^^dt

THOMAS L.
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The WITNESS. I have no recollection of auy other shippers that had
the same equipment as the lines I spoke of—the Tank Line Companies
that were in the business at that time.
The CHAIRMAN. Then that ought not to be difficult to answer.
The WITNESS. NO.
The CHAIRMAN. Then,

as to the question, " What amount, if any,
was charged for the return of tank cars for other shippers than the
Standard," I understand your answer to be, " Not any." Is that right t
The W I T N E S S . There may have been an occasional tank car of a private company, but I have no recollection of anything of that kind.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you furnish an answer to the call f
The WITNESS. Yes. How far back would you like the answer to that
question to go f
The CHAIRMAN. Since you made the charges.
The WITNESS. We have to go through the same records to find one
catty as to find a thousand, and it is an enormous amount of work. And
that is a trifling and insignificent matter anyway.
Mr. POPPLETON. And still to make a detailed statement of it, it would
be necessary to go over the entire books and accounts f
The WITNESS. Yes.
Mr. POPPLETON. NOW,

is it worth while to do that as long as the witness says, in a general way, that there is very little of it f
The WITNESS. SO little of it that it is insignificant.
The CHAIRMAN. Commissioner Littler, what do you think of that f
Commissioner LITTLER. If it is going to involve so much labor and
to a trifling matter, I do not believe it would pay the Government to inart upon it.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you give us the information for five years !
BUT PEW EXCEPTIONS TO UNIFORMITY OF RULE ABOUT RETURN OF
GARS.

The WITNESS. SO far as the boiler tank equipment of any and all
companies is concerned, the rule for their return has been uniform
tod open to everybody, and if there are any exceptions to that rule
they are rare exceptions. The only ones that I can recall are a few refunds that have been made within the last twelve months to the Standard Company, or some of its associate lines. I think that rule has been
uniform on all roads.
Q. Would it be difficult for you, as traffic manager, to recall the fact
that you charged for the return of an empty tank car to any other
company than the Standard Oil Company ! —A. We have charged all in
ttme portions of our territory and have brought all free in others. We
have been governed in that respect by the rules that obtain on other
toads that we have been competing with, generally, a uniform rule is
adopted by roads engaged in competitive business. They agree to reton all tank cars free, and then they agree to charge on all tank cars.
NO DISCRIMINATION AGAINST OTHER TANK COMPANIES.

Commissioner LITTLER. What we are trying to get at is whether you
We discriminated in favor of one tank company as against another.
The WITNESS. I do not think we have, except that when we made our
fcrgain with the Standard people for a certain amount or an increase of
K -4eir business in our local territory, we agreed that we VO\I\&\«YSI%\»«&>
I Certain ears tee that we had heretofore been charging fox.
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Mr. POPPLETON. Whom does that discriminate against t What companies do not enjoy that same rate; that is the essential point
The CHAIRMAN. That is it.
Commissioner LITTLER. And what companies did eiyoy the benefits
of discrimination.
The CHAIRMAN. I put it that way. What amount was charged, if
anything, for the return of tank cars of shippers other than the Standard Oil Company f
The WITNESS. I cannot recall that there were any other companies
running tank cars in that territory at the time.
THE CALL FOB TOTAL AMOUNT OF REBATES ALLOWED STANDARD
OIL.

The CHAIRMAN. We shall have to ask you to answer that for five
years, if it is a difficult one to answer for all the time. What amount
was charged, if anything, for the return of the cars of shippers other
than the {Standard Oil Company f Another question already asked is:
" What was the total amount of rebates allowed the Standard Oil Company since the beginning of rebate allowance?" That was called for
eight days ago—June 12.
Mr. MINE. I think that question has already gone to our freight
auditor's office to be answered.
The CHAIRMAN. Will Mr. Mink say that we are to have it answered^
or not f
Mr. ERASTUS YOUNG. I understand that the clerks are doing all thej?9can. They are hunting up the records.
The CHAIRMAN. Then 1 understand that that question will be acL ^
swercd ?
Mr. ERASTUS YOUNG. Yes; it will be answered.
Commissioner LITTLER. And you will send it to us I
Mr. ERASTUS YOUNG. Yes.

THE CALL FOR TAXES ON LAND.

The CHAIRMAN. There was a call made June 20, as follows: u What
would have been the amount of taxes paid if the company had applied
for patents as soou as the land was surveyed, assuming that patents
would have been granted as applied for f "
Mr. POPPLETON. The true thing to say is that the company has not
the data to make such a statement. But if the Government will give
a statement of the dates when the lauds were surveyed, the computation can be made. We have no means of knowing when these lands
were surveyed.
Commissioner LITTLER. But as to unsurveyed lands no computation
can be made, ot course.
The CHAIRMAN. DO you intend to give us any further answer?
Mr. POPPLETON. I do not see how we can. But, of course, the commission has the power to ask for that information from the Government
in respect to the time when those surveys were made of the granted
lands, and then, of course, it is a relatively simple matter to maketbat
computation.
THE CALL FOE REBATE CONTRACTS.

The CHAIRMAN. There was a call ou Mr. Young, the auditor,
""16 20, for copies of the rebate ccmtaacte
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s. I think i can state the situation so that you will im
ilerstttml u. IM newly all the owes where arrangement* are made for
i rates by associations of railroads, tin.1 understanding is that each
impany generally caa cut the published rate or it can maintain thu open rate and settle by rebate^ the net rate carrying the same
result. Arrangements for rebate are ordinarily made this way: An
itioti is made for a rebate either in persou or by letter (the current rebates I am talking about}, and the agent or representative of tlie
tzsfflo
who authorizes the rebate simply tells the freight
swditoi
11 net r,ite by rebate. That IB all there ta
of it.
Tiit- CHAIKSLAJJ. Then the answer would be, you have no contracts.
The WITKESS. I wanted to explain why we did not have them in the
form of written contrac
Toe GHJUKHAH. Then that is disposed of.
There was a call made for a reportivritti'ii by Mr. Kimbatl, submitted
-ideiit of the Union Pacific Railway Company aod published,
descriptive of the country tributary to the Union Pacific.
The W I T N E S S . 1 would explain that the only form in which I hare
tha:
in a copj of an advertising pamphlet or book that we have
78, or beginning with, I rhi^k, 187S. The d:ita in rasped
of the country along tho line of the Union Pacith; road
nod its proposed tributaries or branches was carefully formulated and
pnt into the bands of a gentleman to edit and write up in popular
Q, Have yon got it T—A. Yes.
(}. Will yon fjive it t o n s t—A. Yea. Here it is [handing a pamphlet
I* the Chairman],
Thrt'jiAiiiMAN, There wan a call for all reports made by Mr. Kim•r tor his oorrespoadenoe, as to thy business resources of the country ilironitli which the Union Puuiuc tron tern plated buildiugf
W WlTHESa. That pamphlet is the only form ill which the facts
preserved, on which I can lay my hands now.
THE DIAEY FINALLY PBODUCBD.
Q. Have yon your diary t—A. 1 have it; yes.
Q. Will you give us any information from it concerningany matters
us which the Union Pacific Railway Company is interested T—A. My
diary is simply a personal diary, and contains nothing relating to the
hnainesw or the aeconuta of the Union Pacific Railway, or tho affairs of
iiiri11 Pacific Railway. It is eimply a persona], family diary ; but
I have been able to locate what I suppose are tlie dates that you want
jet.
ik) yim mean the information that you said your diary would help
you to givet—A. Yes. This was in connection with legislative matters, WHS it not, that the question was asked *
CHAIRMAN. 5
W I T N E S S . On

the 113th of February, 1S79, I and the general
i'nt, Mr. E. P. Vining, appeared before a legislative committee
t legislation at Lincoln. On February S, 1831, we also ap(1 before a legislative committee on the same matter. My recolthat at that time we were discussing the Doane bill and
ri'ts that were before the legislature. At Topefca, on tho
nary, 1S-.1, Mr. Viinu-- and myself tattiwY
and eo did Messrs. Williams and Usher, the attorneys of
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Pacific Company in Kansas. At Lincoln, in February, 1885,1 appeared
before a legislative committee to discuss railroad bills that were then
pending. These are the dates that I can fix and confirm by my diary,
when I appeared before legislative committees in connection with proposed legislation.
NO BEARING ON LEGISLATIVE MATTERS.

Q. What information have you in your diary other than you have
given to this Commission, as to when you appeared formally before legislative committees or nsed your influence, spoken of in your former
testimony, in the interest of the Union Pacific Railway t—A. Nothing
having any bearing on legislative matters. No dates or data.
Q. Have you any names in your diary in connection with the Union
Pacific Railway business or company t
The WITNESS. In that connection t
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.—A. I may have. In this case I have given
the names that appear in the diary in that connection.
Q. Have you any entry in your diary of any payment of money or
any promise made to any one on account of influencing legislation or any
other matters in behalf of the Union Pacific Railway Company f—A.
None at all.
Q. You have given the Commission all that your diary contains on
that subject t—A. In that connection, yes.
The CHAIRMAN. That was not very difficult to do. What other connection have you spoken off
The WITNESS. None.
Q. You have just said "in that connection." What other connection
would you refer to ?—A. I have given you the dates that occur iu my
diary which enable me to fix my connection with legislative matters by
that diary.
Q. Have you given us the entries in the diary?
The WITNESS. What do you mean by the entries in tke diary !
The CHAIRMAN. Under those dates.
The WITNESS. I have given you the dates that the entries in the diary
enable mo to fix, and I can give you the exact language, if that will do
you any good.
The CHAIRMAN. We want any thiug in your diary that bears, directly
or indirectly, upon the business or relations of the Union Pacific Railway Company.
The WITNESS. YOU have got all that I can give you on that subject
CALL FOR KIMBALL LETTERS.

The CHAIRMAN. There was a call for copies of letters, if any, written
by Mr. Kimball to members of the legislature regarding the business of
the Union Pacific Railway Company.
The WITNESS. I would like to submit a report of what I said to the
legislative committee on tbe subject of railroad legislation.
The CHAIRMAN. There is no objection to that. We will take i t
The WITNESS. That will show the kind of influence that I was exercising over them.
Q. Have you any copies of letters written to members of the legislature regarding the business of the Union Pacific Railway Company?
The WITNESS. Does your question say letters to members of the legis•*
f
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The CHAIRMAN. Yes.

ss. I could not find any. But I have a letter to an attorimpany.
Mr. POPPI^ETON. Then this is purely irrelevant.
CONSTRUCTIVE MILEAGE.

The CHAIRMAN. Purely.
.V call u':ix made for a record of the cost of service on which rates of
constructive mileage were based,
Mr. PoFPLKTON. That is, as between the Trunk Line and the
branches *
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir, I mean by that to get the basis by which
Hi. Kiinball fixed his original iigurvs in 1SSI,
Mr, MixK. It wonld be difficult to make a statement of that character.
I can Hie a statement showing how constructive mileage affects the
nt road and its brunches.
Tin-. OOAIBIUK. What ia the difficulty about i t !
Mr. MIXK. I nndexatand your question to be as to the relative cost of
I performing the service on the branch lines, compared with the cost of
iiintf it on the main line at the time the constructive mileage rates
The CUAJRMAN. And the rates still in operation.
ilr. Mmc. So far as they are still in operation I can show you the
11 ly.
POPPLETOT.

In other words, there is no data which will show
tsl uf service at the time these rates were first established T
Br. Htm, None that I know of, or that is presently available.
| Tie WITNESS. There could not be any made, either.
COST OF OPERATINa MAIN AND BRANCH LINES.

Mr. JIIXK. The annual report of 1886, page 22, shows that the cost
rating the main line of our railroad, including taxes, was G8 per
leeot. of the groaa earnings, while on the branches it was as high as 83
:. 1 MMi]c;i memorandum some days since (I am not sure whether
•rnot it has gom* into the record) in which 1 withdrew from the earusiliary lines the amounts allowed them under the conce mileage rule in excess of the amounts that would have been
Bowed thorn on a pro rata basis. If those amounts are added to the
<Mnings of the main line and deducted from the earnings of the
e of expense would be 88 per cent, for the branch
lines i
r>Q
per
cent, for the mninliue. Whatever statement I
1
be predicated upon some such general statement as I
v making to yon.
That would be the auxiliary system right through 1
MINK, That i.s tLt> auxiliary system as a whole. The expense of
••on i» therefore nearly 60 per cent, greater on the branch lines
\ than it is on the stain line.
I'ULATION COVERED BY UNION PACIFIC SYSTEM.

The CHAIRMAN. What have you to say in answer to the question as
<hnt wis the population of the territory of the Union Pacific and
Bwch linns iiii which constructive mileage was based t
TV WITNESS, It was taken from the censna report of 1S80, of terri*T, by counties, through which the Union Pacific Railway passed. I
T U of the counties.

Tbe CHAIRMAN. We will take your estimate.
The WITNESS. That would be an average. I should say
Omaha Elevator Company and the Himebaugh and Merriam '
charges would be 1 cent per ton per mile as the lowest averi
to the Standard Oil Company, the great bulk of its business beii
continental and carried at very low rates, would probably
more than one-half to three-fourths of a cent per ton per mil
average. The Union Cattle Company's business would, I sh<
run about a cent and a quarter, while the Omaha and Grant (
would average in the neighborhood of eight-tenths of a cent pe
mile. I mean the lowest of the rates—the average of the low<
I imagine that the total tonnage of all these concerns will she
earnings than the figures I have named, but, taking their low
tive rates during that period, the average of those lowest rat
be approximately what 1 have given.
The CHAIRMAN. One gentleman here testified that for two y
tinuously there was 1 cent per 100 pounds allowed to the Om
vator Company.
The WITNESS. That was a rebate for each 100 pounds that th
ferred.
POOL EARNINGS.

The CHAIRMAN. There was a call made for a statement sho
amount of.passenger earnings derived from pool balances
amount from ordinary business.
The WITNESS. Also freight earnings derived from pools
amount from ordinary business ?
Mr. POPPLETON. By ordinary business you meant business
of pools f
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.

Mr. MINK. We will try to file an answer to that.
The CHAIRMAN. I will accept either the answer that you wi
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Commissioner LITTLES. Please furnish to the Commission a statement showiug the amount of subsidies or donations voted in aid of each
of the branch lines by counties, cities, towns, and townships in the
States and counties through which the Union Pacific runs.
OMAHA BRIDGE.

Q. Is the bridge at Omaha a part of the main line 1
Mr. POPPLETON. Yes.
The W I T N E S S . We are treating
Commissioner LITTLER. I will

it as part of the main line.
include in that question, then, the

Omaha bridge and the main line.
Mr. POPPLETON. This $250,000 that Mr. Bosewater spoke of the other
day, that was donated in aid of the bridge, was given to the company
to induce it to locate the bridge at Omaha, after it was located at Child's
Mill, below here; and it was supposed to represent the greater cost of
building at one place instead of the other. So that it was in no sense
ft donation. It was an act of self-preservation on the part of this comsanity.
Commissioner LITTLER. YOU will please give the Commission inlbnnation as to what disposition the Union Pacific Railway Company
aade of such aid as I have mentioned in my last interrogatory. By the
constitution of this State I understand that the State is prohibited from
granting aid to a railroad.
Mr. POPPLETON. The State, as such, i s ; but counties and municipalities are authorized to give aid.
DISPOSITION OF AID.

Commissioner LITTLER. If you have received aid from any State I
want yon to state it.
Mr. POPPLETON. There was never a dollar, in money or land, received in that way, although in this State there was considerable
land given away to railroads, and neither the Union Pacific nor any
branch of it got a cent of it.
The CHAIRMAN. There was a call made for a statement showing land
entries paid for by the companies, and the location of the land.
Mr. ERASTUS YOUNG. That will be furnished.
The CHAIRMAN. There was a call made for vonchers in Mr. Thurston's name, and other legal expenses.
Mr. M I N E . They have been presented, and are about the room somewhere.
The CHAIRMAN. A call was made for the names of all persons, employes of the company, who were members of the legislature.
Mr. POPPLETON. For the legislature of 1887 the names have already been given.
DIVERSION OF FREIGHT TO SANTE F& ROAD.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Is it true that, within the last six weeks or, possibly, sixty days
(I am not sure as to the date), 300 cars of through freight were billed
to go over the Union Pacific, at Kansas City, and were taken from the
Union Pacific and sent over the Santa ¥61—A. I will make a memorandum of that question and give you the answer. I have no knowledge
of that feet. Bat where does the question come
f ^
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The CHAIRMAN. It is my question to you.
Mr. POPPLETON. Taken in what way!
Tbe CHAIRMAN. What to the policy of diverting to the i
300 cars billed to go over the Uuion Paciflc,a Government utilnl
The WITNESS. 1 do not know that there is any such fact.
Mr. POPPLETOK. ]f tbe 300 cars were taken over tbe Santa F
(jucstion does not convey any idea as to whether it was done \>\ eoi
or without consent or against knowledge.
Tbe CHAIRMAN. Is it true that, within the last sixty days, 30C
of through freight which had been billed to go over
tbe Union Pi
at Kaiisat) City, were taken from the Union I'ndlk1, or Kanaai
and lent over tbe Santa Fe". Would such iv thing be [••
management of the Union Pacific I
Tbe WITNESS, NO; I do not think it would be possible to thi
Q, Well, to what extent T—A. It might occur to thin extent
Mr. Poi'PLinoN. What, 300 curst
The WITNESS. I say no. But I say that freight offered to
Pacific Company might iitnl ns without equipment to move it
might have to turn it. OV0T to Che Santa Fe Company If we did no
the equipment, became the abipper would not content to on
Et indefinitely. Bometimes it happens that an intervening cut n
take it away from tbe mad that originally secured the freight | 01
not understand that this la aoch a a
Q. Iliivt' fifty oats, representing throagh freight billed to go
Union Pacific, at any time been diverted to go over the Santa '
—A. I have ii" knowledge ofeuca a fact.
Q, Who would have knowledge of sscli a fact!
The Wmresa. Tbis inquiry is limited to Hixts
Isiti
The CnAiJiMAN. No. I only take that, as an' illustration,
is given to me as a fact that that diversion tbat I
oceuml within sixty days.
The WITNESS. It is not troe. I do not tbiuk there is any
tiid foundation for the statement.
Q. Witbin three monilis!—A. No.
Q. At any timul—A. I do not recall any facts that would
euch n statement.
Uy Commissioner LITTLEU :
Q. In the history of tbe roadl—A. In the history of tbe i
less we wern washed out. More than tbat number «f cars
given to us from ttio Santa ¥6.
Q. How many cars have been diverted at any time—how u
have beeu sent over tbe Santa Fe under a pool arraugemti
ample f—A, I do not remember any case where wo Iiav«
freight to the Sauta E& road for California, and DO
| wl
curs to me within Mie lust two years,
DIVKESIOJTS TO AMD FEOM UNION PACIFIC!.

Q. Has it occurred \\'\lh any other road at an; point, nt any tin
r 1:•- history of tbe Union Pacific T—A. Agreatniauj
have been diverted tothe Union Pacific road, ami .--!
diverted dnring the pool period from tbe Union Pnciflc
lines. And tbe reason for that ia, that it is obeapi r Cm the
ver" in its pool tonnage to Rive tbe other roada tli
let them stand the expense of hauling it than it u to pay the I
, net cash.

Mr. PoPPLETON (to the chairman). Yon say that that was stated to
ou as a fact. Now, where was this freight fromt Do you mean that
was loaded ill cars and billed from Saint Louis or Chicago or any
oint out of Kansas City, or is the question aimed at the conscntof the
ruion Pawfiu to do or to allow such a thing to be done t
The CHALBSIAN. That is precisely what 1 am at.
Mr. POPPLETON. Whoever has given those facts toust have given
at the fact as to whether it was freight billed out from Kansas City
ml diverted there, or whether it was through freight and diverted at
Lansa.s City, la there any objection to disclosing that factt
The CHAIRMAN. I have no fact to disclose except the question to this
oinpauy. That would appear somewhere if true. Is it true!
The WITNESS. YOU can take as my anewer that it ia not true,
Mr. POPPLETON. That question would mean freight that had been
called OD a. Union I'adiic car and billed by a Union Pacific route.
TheCeAiBMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. 1'OPPLETON. I do not believe any such thing is possible.
The CHAIEMAN. I am asking for information.
Mr. POPPLETOW. Yes, and I only wanted to know what kind of information you wanted.
The CHAIRMAN. I wrote it down, so as to be sure of the point,
urtether within six weeks or sixty days or six months, 300 cars of
^h freight had been billed to go over the Union Pacific at Kansas
Sly—whether curs so billed were taken from the Union Pacific and
sent over the Santa Fe.
A NAKED, ABLE-BODIED LIAS.
Mr. 1'OPI'LKTON. We would like to have the name of the witness by
whom we can prove the fact of that diversion, if it is true. If you want
to serve this company, give us the name.
Mr. MINK. Some one's head will gooff.
The WITFTESS. It is not trueMr. POPPLETOX. If any roan has made such a representation it
would be worth thousands of dollars tokuow who that inanis j toknow
ttetier he has even the semblance of truth, or whether he is simply a
naked, able-bodied liar, seeking to deceive this Commission.
The Cn AIRMAN. What is your answer, Mr. Kim ball T You are the
witness.
Tbe WITNESS. I answer, no.
i}. BLu there been any such diversion of freight from the Union Pacific at any time, at any point, and to what extent, under your pool
mental
The WITNESS, now do I understand the question—during the whole
period of our pool business?
TbeCnAiRMAN. Yes.
Tbe WITNESS. YOU ask, have there been 300 car loads, or any Dumber
of car loads 1
The CHAIRMAN. YOU bare answered about the 300 car loads and said
it was not true.
The WITNESS. DO you mean, have there been diversions from the
nioii Pacific daring the existence of our pool 1
Tbe CHAIRMAN. Yes.
WITNESS. I answer

that there have been.
Q, To what extent)—A. That 1 cannot say. I apprehend that, on
J« whole, considerably more freight has been diverted to the Union
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Pboifle road by other lines than has been diverted from the Union Paoiflc.
Q. What percentage of freight of the Union Pacific has been diverted, under pool agreements, over other roads t—A. That would require an examination of the records to show; and it would take some
time to do it, too.
Q. Will you produce far the Commission a statement of the actual
amount of diversion of traffic from the Union Pacific, under pool agree-.
ments over other roads I
The WITNESS: TO andfrom—doyou put it in that way f
The CHAIRMAN. Yes;

A. Iwilldothebestlcan.
HDCBBAUG-H

Q. Is it trne that Himebangh & Merriam are now receiving a preference of two cents per bushel on joint tariff on shipments from any
point on the Union Pacific Railway to Chicago or to any other eastern
point I—A. They are not receiving a cent from any point on the Union
Pacific system.
Q. Who is O. P. Mason T—A. He is a lawyer at Lincoln and secretary
of the State railway commission.
PAY FOB POLITICAL SPEECHES.

Q. Was he at any time paid money by this company, when not in its
' employ, for making political speeches I—A. Never to my knowledge.
Q. Who would have knowledge of such a thing I—A. I do not believe anybody would.
Q. Was such a person as O. P. Mason paid $1,000 each for speeches
he delivered in the Third Congressional district in behalf of the railroad company's candidate?—A. Not withiu my knowledge.
Q. Within whose knowledge t—A. I cannot tell you, because I never heard of it except in the newspapers.
Q. Who ought to know if such a payment was made?
The WITNESS. IS it alleged that it was paid by this company f
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.

The WITNESS. I do not know. I do not believe a word of it to startd
with.
By Commissioner LITTLER:
Q. The auditor of the company would have to know, would he not f
A. Yes; I think he would have to know.
By Mr. POPPLETON :

Q. Is it not a fact that Mason has always been hostile to this com M
pany, even in his official capacity ?—A. Generally, and particularly 8 9
at this time.
The CHAIRMAN. Suppose you add to the data you have to
any memorandum or data you have of the diversion of freight from
Union Pacific over the Central Pacific.
The WITNESS. I will see if I have anything that I can present to t t = s
Commission on that subject.
COAL DISCRIMINATION DENIED.

I called the attention of the Commission to a newspaper publication
a letter written to an Omaha paper from North Platte, Nebr., in
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ii is fcliafgefl tb&t the Unioh Padfic Company charged for Kock Springs
coal delivered at North Platte ( l p e r ton more than it charges for the
same coal delivered in Omaha. It is not true, and has not been for
years.
AXLEGED SALT DEAL.

It is also charged by implication that the Union Pacific Company has
some inside salt deal by which we have a private agent who goes out
and sells salt over the line. We have no arrangement of that sort in
this part of the country. We have none anywhere. The statement in
respect to the salt business is an entire misapprehension of the facts on
the part of the writer of the letter.
THOS. L. K1MBALL.
REBATES, OVERCHARGES, AND REFUNDS.
The following statements were submitted:
ftoment slowing rebates and overcharges paid annually to the Consolidated Tank Line
CMnpany during years of 1882 to June 22,1887, inclusive, and also gross earnings on
me business.
Earnings. Rebate, Ac.

Date.
lfitt

1*0

I : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :

law
im
la?

;;

I.:::::..;""*""

.'...'.

::;.;:::::::..::::::

....

"i...

$112.15
12.311.69
1,89(L49
11,687; 69
16.381.93
24,320.54
66,210.89

Total

•

$45.18
340.34
201.79
2,659.63
3,692,06
6, 526.67
12,365.67

Statement showing rebates and overcharges paid annually to the Continental Oil Company
faring the years 1881 to 1887, inclusive, and also gross earnings on same business.
Date.

I

i««
*«7

;
Total

Rebate,

Earning*.

$12,313.66
27.875.tf4
7,661.84
3,507.27
4,687.16
14,834.23
10,649.69

$29,104.46

81,529.49

T80.i61.86

63,487.56
33.207.13

9,182.06
48,172.84
138,969.37
63,038.44

^taemtnt showing rebates and overcharges paid to the Standard Oil Company during 18oO
to 1887, inclusive, also gross earnings on same business.
Date.
1*0
3$8l

jgj.::"::::::::*.:*.:*.::
Total

P B VOL n

•

26

Earnings. Rebate, &c.
$967.20
2,345.15
415 13
816.90
3,262. 57
11 783 52
34,945.52
6.276.76

$212.16
514.42
212 63
420.20
806.23
2 453.78
4,718.17
990.65

69.81L75

10,82a 24
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smeni of charge* refunded annually to ths Standard Oil Company, account of empty oil
tanks rrhtnuti.

Vmt,
JO

BeftwtL

*„,
Ml 80

<i

Total

,

MatC7*t*t of charges rtfundvd on rtnpUj oil tank* returned, account Continental Oil Company during the fvllwing
yean.

i?:

•3W.5S

ToUl

The Commission then adjourned ta Friday^ July 1,1387, at 9.30ft.m.

UNION PACIFIC KAILWAY OFFICES^

Omaha, Jftin, JWtfay, Ju/y 1,1887,
The Coimnission met at 9*30 a* m* Preflent; Commissioner Pattiao- ^ Q
(chairman) and Gommisdioner Littler.
Mr. POPPLETON. Mr. Chairman, Mr. Day, the chairman of the ram7way commission of Iowa, is here; and if the Commission could take h L a
up early I would be glad.
The CHAIRMAN. We will examine him in a few minutes. Mr. Boeewater is here now with the telegram which he mentioned on the diyr
when he testified before the Commission, and if you wish to examine
him now, you may do so.
Mr. POPPLETON. I do not care to examine him; but I would like to <
see the telegram that he spoke about.
EDWARD ROSE WATER, being further examined, testified as follows:
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. Have you the telegram which you mentioned in your testimony the other day t—Answer. I have.
Q. Will you produce it!—A. Yes, sir; here it is. [Producing paperf
Q. Is this the original t—A. This is the copy I made from the poho
cation made in the Omaha Bee on, I think, the same date as the dispatd
It was published in the Bee, as well as in the Republican, on the fiao
day, and I have copied the dispatch from the paper.
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The telegram ia «w follows:
[Ttiagnn i
OMAHA,

NEBI

9. II. C u i t K o r T . L . KlMBAIX, Dmvir:
;
.:il>lv iledile The election, a n d it ia Bant it, will g o
riff, lit* hiio served t h e road b e t t o r tlisn uti.v lihciifl w
j i r e tljia votef I iliiiik you should if possibly. If yon i
Toper jmrtios t o give liim t h e vot«, am! send IIIPI copy of you i1 l<
A. J, POFPllETON,
11MHIKS OX UNO BANTED LA3DS.

Q. Wlnit information oaoyoa give the Commission concerning entries
by the Union Pacific Railway Company upon hinds other than
Hie lands (jranted by the Government to thecompauy, and their methods
making snob entries!—A. I have no information, directly personal,
land entries by the railroad company. They have acquired
nt times, us I am told, under condemnation process for
•id right nl1 w.iy in the city, bn( I do not know of Any private,
.taringMr. Sohurz's administration as Secretary of the Interior,
lie fact of bis decision with reference to the laud question,
indirectly, by Hie Union Pacific Company 1—A. I recall a
made in Kansas, if I remember correctly, known M tlie
Oudytnot claim, which was brought into the Land Department of the
omcut and ruled npon by Secretary Schurz. I thiuk it was in
EMS charter of the Union Pad tic Railway Company made all
i of (heir land grant not disposed of within five years after the
ton of the road Bubject ti» pre-emption at $l!.5O per acre.
Mr. PoPFLETOH. That was three years instead of five.
EJECTMENT SUITS.

the VVITHKSS. Well, 1 may have been mistaken abont that. I know
tltttin 1877 the time had expired within which the pre-emption waa
*Uppoaed to have been made, or couJUhave been made. The Secretary
•Tiled on tho Dudymot case in 1878, that the lands coming under that
I suppose in Kansas as well as in Nebraska) were subject to pnbitry. Shortly after that a party by the name of William H. Platt,
was an attorney of the Ciiiou Pacific Railroad at Grand Island,
took possession of a quarter section of land under this order of prettutptioo granted by 5Ir» Schurz. Thereupon the Union Pacific KuilCompany made a legal process to eject him from the land, as I i-it
od it. The ease wag carried into Jndge Dandy's court, the United
tstrict court for Nebraska. Mr. Poppletou appeared for the
Union Padflo Baihxtad Company aud Mr. Eleazor Wakeley, who
I here as an assistant attorney ofthe Union Pacitic Eatlroa '
;irt>d on behalf of Platt. Tlie case was made np on *'
jo ruled that Platt hail uo right to preempt I
provision. This case was carried up to tin
the Supreme Court affirmed the decision of
se, as I have often charged, was m
ic and its attorneys.
«r LITTLER. Is not that part i
Mr. POPPUSTON. Certainly it is.
tter this case had
or [if J remember
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the lands were made only subject to salt/ by the Union Pa
pany, on the ruling that tho laud>grairl bond wag a disposal of tb>
I did not know, however, until last winter that the ease mad<
railroad company's attorneys was not upon an uppatented pi<
but had been made upon a piece of l.ind for which a p a t e n t had

issued; so that the decision did not involve any unpatented laud, bat had
that bad already passed from the control of the (tavernmenfc, Bit.Stated to me by Commissioner Sparks himself. A t the san*
that this case was pending in tho courts them were, I think, other caw*
that 11 id touch the right of tho railroad to exclusive control of th<
of tho unpatentetl part of the (and grant. I do not know whetth
of these OMM hare yet been decided by tin; Supreme < <>urt.
I B ! OF

ARNDT.

Bj Mr.
(,). .lust BMM anyftBSB that involved that i)i!t'.Htiiin.—A. Hitof v
imlt. H e was a citizen of San miera C o u n t y , Nebragfc
did take, I t h i n k , a q n a r t e r section <<i' Dniou Pacific land MIL.'
pateuted and did make preemption entry tot chat land. A llti
irtfran In the llnitetl Statefl oom-t, a n d in tWn wititi'i or late in tin
1SS1 tue o a u was about to be tried in the c o u r t s , or railed ii|>
i-t iu Omaha, when August A r m l t was arrosted on
i .siii.iiin- the clerk of the district oourt, Watson It. S m i t h . A
WM taken to jail, and no [tersoii, not oven his «
allowed •
I
r rim verso with him. Qt) was kept in jail for Nome I
the grand j u r y madtsan Investigation, and they, failing to find
t h a t he w«8 the assauiu, d i s d i a r g w l him.
Mr, Atrult told me ilt.it. at tlio time of hid arrest li*1 had the,].,
meats arid p a p e r s relating to liis land claims in a t r u n k in
which he was stopping in this rtty. T h a t t r u n k wan t a k e n by sc •

Cera pretending to look after evidenco iu tho H
doonmenta that bore npon thin railroad land
away, ami when he recovered his trttnk tho papers w
ivaa not the end of the cose, Armlt WH
think, 1SS3, on the charge of throat™ing the lifa of Jnd
• iiui of this treatment He was taltou to Lincoln, I
victeil of this crime, although the judge himself testified i1
not any fear and did not beliove that Artnlt had made any BUI therefadd been some tetters written byArmlt which bad b
Htrued to !>e such threats. IIo w;t* imprisoned for some tnontl
Farmer*'Alliance of 3;vunder3 County had n meeting and
that treatment and asked Senator Van Wyck to present a petit
t h e P r e s i d e n t o f t b e C n l t e d S t a t e s for h i * p a r d o n ,

I il«>

whether sach a petitiou was presented or not; bat Arndl
told me. that he and his lawyers had full (•onfldtmce in r
rights to the pre-emption, aud that ho had a clesw case, tn
question that has not yet been paased upon might h<
By ihe CriAtRM,v>r;
INFLUENCE OX IKDKIIAL OPP1CK
Q. Was the Union Pacific Railroad Company connected wt
* T—A. It was a caso against the Union Paciflo Ba
,ght in some way; I do not know the exact way.

EDWARD ROSE WATER.
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By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. How do you connect the Union Pacific llailway Company or any
of its officers with these criminal proceedings f—A. They have managed,
in some way, to have a great deal of influence upon the court officers
in this State.
Q. These Union Pacific officers!—A. Yes, sir; and Mr. Thurston in
particular. The court officers here, and the United States marshal and
his deputies, have had annual passes, and charged the Government ten
eent8 a mile for every mile they traveled on those passes. Those passes
amount to thousands and thousands of dollars.
Q. Do you know tbat in making up the mileage account tiie marshal
w compelled to swear that ho traveled no part of the way ou a free
pass?—A. I do not know that; but I do know that the marshal and
his deputies traveled on a free pass. I saw one deputy, myself, so
traveling, and he told me that he had to divide his fee for traveling
with the marshal.
Commissioner LITTLER. He ought to be prosecuted before the grand
jury for that.
The W I T N E S S . I have nothing to do with that.
LANDS UNPATENTED.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. What other information can you give to the Commission on the
land question ?—A. Nothing more than this, that for many years our
people have attempted to compel the company to take out their land
giant patents. We have petitioned and we have had acts of Congress
passed through one House or the other House, but there has always been
a very active interference by the Union Pacific officers to prevent the
passage of any such act of Congress as would give the right to tax the
lands. This opposition has done very great damage to the people of
this State. It has changed the burdens from the railroad company,
vho own these vast tracts of land, and put them upon those of other
land and property owners and compelled them to pay all the tax.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. How long has that practice (referring to the marshal) been in
force here?—A. I believe it has been in force here ever since the railtoads have been running politics in Nebraska.
Q. How long has that been t—A. Twelve or fifteen years. It has
been done under all the marshals, and all the marshals have shown a
very active subserviency to the railroad.
RAILROAD TASSES.

By Mr. POPPLETON :
Q. Has the practice of the Union Pacific Railway Company in respect to issuing passes to public officers in this State been any different
from that of other railroads ?—A. I do not know what the practice of
other roads has been; but I claim that all our roads are wrong. They
have all been operating against the public interest by a wholesale use
°f passes.
Q. Do you know whether the United States marshals have bad passes
°a other roads?—A. Yes; I saw the passes.
Q. Have you any doubt that they have been treated substantially
Blike by the different roads ?—A. No, sir.
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I'LATT THACT.

Q. Do you not know t h a t tho tract of ground involved in tbe II,
case, was actually occupied by 1'liitt. rod bad been actually oocapied bj
h i m prior to a n y other person who ever settled on it, a n d t h a t that m
the reason why ho set a p h i s claim of pre-emption ami \* .is enabled lc
10
set if: up1—A.' I do uot know of my own knowledge anything ol (
kind. I only )iuderstood that a t t h e time he took )>••

Q. [Interposing-] Yoa wy he took possession 1—A. ^>

I

Q . M o w , d o y o u u o t k n o w t h a t h e h a d b e e n in t h e o o c n p a n o y tit
ret—A. Thar, is p o s s i b l e . I d i d n o t k n o w it ;it t h e t i m e it ttaj

pending in the court*

I simply knew it was n test ease brought I

purpose
Q. B u t w h a t you testified u< was t h a t he went Into
i>u of
this t r a c t of land after Idr. Schurz made thin decision. !
vuit if you d o n o t know t h a t t h a t is u n t r u e , and t h a t he !.
ooonpaooy of t h e ground for t e n o r fifteen y e a r s ! — A . I d o not
t h a t ; a n d if ho h a d been In possession lor t e n o r fifteen years it v
ground, a n d I d o not HIM) what the road had to do with it. I ••
was his if the G o v e r n m e n t hud given him a p a t e n t for it
If tin
e m i n e n t b a d issued a patent after these three years h a d expired ami Mr,
chore's decision was correct, that patent wag annulled*
THE AHXJJT CASE.

Q. As to the August Arudt case do you not know that.I ml j
decided that Arndt had no title ever to that land !—A. I
After papers that were important to him bad bwu stolen, and ll i
after that affidavit and in conseqnenco of it.
Q. That is about as true as anything else you I
to. t*
itT—A. Yes; it is tn
Q. Then, if it should turn out that Aradt's arwsl
ituttdc
cision, yon would have testified to what would be ISIBI
A. Not neccssaiily,
Q, If it should turn oat that that was decided before Arndt
rested for killing Watson ]*. Smith, then your testimony on th
would not l>o true, would itf—A. Then I might be mistaken j
was :t case pending against the Union PaciAe road, and it
tried, when be was arrested.
Q. Do you know anything about this except what Artnl
A. Nothing more than what he and his lawyers have sin)
t}. \h, you not know that Arndt has been repeated!}
court by »wannft of witnesses who eaid they would not iwliuvi
ithT—A. 1 do not know anything about it.
Q. Do you not know that he is au avowed aim;
ator—that is to say, that ho believes in assassin*! Ion
civil wrongs and avows i t t — A . I do not know
PERSONAL HOSTILITY OF wrTNRSS.
Q. Now, is it not a fact that since you started the Bee yon L:n
individually in a chronic state of hostility to tho railroads, and
ln'.tl been your stock in trade and the stock in
[ii'i•(—A. I will deny that in toto. J buve been simply
da which the railroads of this State hn
I hey bave carried on that lias been oppressive i<>
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ring with the political a (lairs of the State and tbe rights of tbeir patrons, iu violation of their charter obligations.
t^. You admit, then, tint; yon have been in opposition to them ?—A,
1 bare not been in opposition to the railroads, but in opposition to tbe
iiMTi who manage tbe railroads and to their methods.
Q. Uavf you nut assailed almoci every manager of the Burliogtoa
ami Missouri antl of thi* Union Pacific Railway Company, who has bad.
charge here up to the time that Mr. ('aliaway cane into office *.—A. No,
sir: I do notremembertbat 1 assailed Mr.Touzalin; he was the manager
f the Burlington toad before Mr.Callawaycameiu. I have not assailed
ny of them except when tbeir conduct and tbat of their •abordinat*
i iininaMy dishonest aod dangerous to the public safety,
Q. 1» Mr. Toazaltn the only man yon can think of that you have not
led "—A. There are nutnberB of other men that I eoultl mention.
Q. Mention all yon can,—A. You speak of tbe managers of railroads,
have not assailed any of tbe managers of half a dozen roads on the
ther side of the river except, perhaps, the Northwestern, that has
b l d oar people,
l b
i i
d discrimination.
d i i i i
by ffavoritism
and
Q. Yon were professionally a telegraph operator, originally I—A,
Tea; for thirteen years.
Q. Where were yon employed in that business when tbe war broke
ut T—A. I was employed, when tbe war broke out, in tbe State of AlaUna.
TELEGRAPH OPERATOR WITHfN REBEL LINES.

Q. You were an operator within the lines of tbe Southern Confederben, at the time the war broke out '—A. Yes, sir; I was an operaMr, working for the Southwestern Telegraph Company.
(J. Is it not a fact tbat you have been repeatedly charged with being
member of a committee who received Jeff. Davis at Montgomery when
B went there to take possession of the Southern Confederacy 1—A. I
mve not oiih been charged with it, but it is true. Now, 1 want to answer this question folly.
The CBATEMAN. Let the witness explain.
Mr. PoPPLETOK. After he gets through answering my questions he
\ plain.
The WITNESS. I want to explain it now, because it is a matter that
i- been charged frequently, and there are parties who have been eonrieted of libel here in the courts for charging me with being a rebel and
rebel spy.
Q. Wboatotbeyl—A. Casper E. Yost is one and Fred. Nyei» another,
if them editors of the Republican.
The < 11 AII:MAN. The war ie over.
Mr. PoPPLBTOM. Well, I do not know; thereto sou*e talk of a retnrn
TV- CHAIRMAN. Well, if you bring up that issue yon had better let us
enow whether you are going to wave the bloody shirt.
WAR REMINISCENCES.

The WITNESS. The facts arc the*-: 1 "as I
rom Jaly, 1S5U, until March, ltiGl. When Jo*
States Senator, representing the State of
i'7i twice, ami called ;it tbetelet
liat tray that 1 made hi
the Kiuiiln.'Ni f
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g o m e r y . S t e v e n s o n , A l a . , al ttial tiui« *»,i> i vcrj s m a l l <•
o n l y , perhaps, four or live h u n d r e d people l i v i n g t h e r e , t

that no person in the place bad ever met Datia or could point him n t
Be arrived al night at 10 o'clock on the train. -\ comm then i
pointed by (lie citizens who wan ted him to make a speech, i
DM to the committee simplj to go and introduce him, or point him out.
I went into the car aud pointed him o a t That vac my who!
linn With the matter. If that W:IH any crime, fOU Dan make Miof it.
WOUKINU FOR TO0U SAM.

Q. From there, after you got throagfa the rebel tinea, when
go to work then T—A. I'ur Uncl« 8am. I enlisted at Wbceilnjj
Va., took the n t h , entered the United States army, auil wrtnl
General Fremont through tin- entire-campaigB of Weat Virginia,
thai I w a s a s s i g n e d t o t h e n a v y - y a r d a t W a s h i n g t o n , w i t h
Comtaakn
D a h l p r e n , a n d in t h e h i t t e r part, of J u l y , 1862, 1 m a d e uti ajiplu

to • ifiiI'ral Pope toacfiompanybim on the way to Iticumood, ant]
as^i^mil to his uttitY. 1 accompanied Gen. l'opc throi
campaign, from "VWiiTeiiton to the Uapidan, ami back i
was at the battle of Hull MINI. After thai 1 wti
ctl to the
Department, and remained there until 1 camu to thi
v.
*L». Ho that yon were the confidential operator of llalli
ton and Lincoln during the Virginia campaign, were you i
Q. Now, can yon tell me why it was and how it happened thai Lei
IKHI s u c h c o m p l e t e a n d e x h a u s t i v e information ol tin- plan

three men f Do yon know anything about that f—A. Ti.
ter into this investigation, bin 1 will answer it. Ilwuwuotoi
t was in th« War Departtnent lhat there were leaks initial I'.
uitil that there were dispatches sent; that submarine u i n laid across at Fredt-riekslmi-, for instance, nt the fimL- that I ;
burg had been besieged by Barnside, and th.it information
gled iieross to the rebels through the lines by wire, in sou
picion rested upon tlie wives of certaio army ofllcers who v,
ciu women, and who, in connection with other southern [••
aged to carry Information through the lines.
<,>. Do yon not know, aw matter of fact, ami have not Lin
disclosed the fact, Mint telegrams passed from tlie War I'were in the possession of Lee 1—A. That in possible. 1 hat
amincd the archives.
i}. How long did yon stay in the War Department (—A.
Bummer of ISlVi, when I came here. After the battle of Bull I
L862, 1 took my place in tlio \\'ar Department and retu.i
i ••am.1 hare.
Q. Von were not. there, then, previmia to the battle of G<
A. >~o, sir; 1 was in Oman a when the battle of Gettyal
No, pome to think of it, 1 did not get hero until a fuw weeks Lit
in Cleveland at that time.
General Loiigsteet says that, when he jfot ready to tuoi
Gettysburg bo sent his spy lowiuda Washington, and th;.
with complete pi ana of tin1 disposition of Men.
paooe mi Oettysborg. Do yon know anythiu
got to him!—A. No; I would not know, e-ertaiuly. \ln« siiuoW
I l was charged with being a rebel spy, nud 1 broasut mit
ami had il tried in this county two >ears ago, and ar ti
1 a deposit km of General Anaou Stager, ehlei of the I 'n
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Military Telegraph Corps, statiug that he had had the fullest confidence
in my loyalty and integrity. My people all lived iu Ohio"and I went
south as a freesoiler. I do not think that anybody can attach any
sympathy with the rebellion to me. The fact is, the whole story originated in this building. All the schemes of persecution and falsehood
that have ever originated agaiust me have originated in these Union
Pacific Railroad headquarters, from men who wanted to trample me under their feet, and from organs.
Q. But you admit these facts to be true ?—A. I admit that I was in
tbe Army and risked my life for my country, and that is more than can
be said of many men about here, like Thurston and others that 1 could
name.
Q. Do you know the name of the operator who sent that telegram
which had been produced here?—A. I know what became of him, but
I do not remember his name.
Q. What became of the operator that gave you the dispatch I sent
toMauager Clarke f—He was discharged by the Western Union Company, he enlisted in the regular army, and served in the army about
five years. He finally became a vagaboud, and passed through here,
and went down to Saint Louis in a dissipated condition. That is all L
know about him.
Q. Was his name Bailey or Boylau f—A. His name was Barker, if
I remember aright.
Q. Now, what did you pay that fellow for that dispatch I—A. I never
paid him a dollar for the dispatch nor anything connected with the
dispatch.
Q. Did you take it off the wires yourself ?—A. I will tell you the
whole story* 1 did not pay him anything. When he was discharged,
a collection was made up by the Republican committee hero, and I contributed my part to it, to send him away from Omaha.
Q. Sow/if he ever made the statement, afterwards, that ho npver
*ould have given you that dispatch—that ho had no idea of giving
jt to anybody until yon corrupted him and offered him $100 for it, was
it true or false f—A. If he ever made that statement'it was an informal lie, that is all; because I did not know anything about thedNpatch
Passing over the wire until the man brought it into my oilico. Wlion
the man brought it into my oilico I should have been very foolish not
to use it to defeat the Democratic ticket, which 1 did. The disputi-h
8
ttite<l my purpose. He was novor betrayed, so far as I am concerned.
*fe asked me just one thing, and that was that I should not betray him.
'^he Western Union luauager attempted to discharge all the operators in
*lie office. Then he came forward and
said, " I am the guilty party; J do
*U>t want my colleagues discharged/ 7 Ilo gave himself away, in fact,
there were two operators involved, and the Republican committee made
**!* enough money to pay their fare to iSaint Louis.
Q . If he ever made the statement that he had a standing arrangement
you to give you every telegram that would be to your advantage to
s e against the Union Pacific Railway Company, is that true ?—A. I
**e v e r bad any conversation with that man, and do not remember of ever
h a v i n g any intercourse with him until he brought that dispatch. And
^ e w a s drunk when he brought it; and it was probably maiuly because
h e w a s drnnk that he got it into his head that there was a chance to
Dublisk the fact that he was a Republican; and he probably thought
t h a t there was a chance to defeat the Democrats, and he brought the
dispatch down. There is no truth whatever in the statement that I
*ver bud aiiy intercourse with him or arranged with au^WY^ to qpc*
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ituition, hiis destroyed the business of parties who have attempted to tin
mining. There is Jake Morrow, for instance, for one, ami Vrardell for
another, who had mines in the neighborhood of Kock Spring*. I have
also been told that Wyoming coal was bought at almost nothing and
carried out there in order to break up these parties, clear across iu the
neighborhood of Cheyenne, and delivered tit err ;ti ;i much lower price
than parties who were mining coal in Wyoming could deliver it at.
HOW THE GOVERNMENT IS FLEECED.

There is another tiling that was particularly wrong, to my mind, and
that is that the Government baa paid41.4 pel ton, if 1rememberrightly,
for carrying
coal from Book Springs to Omaha, when coal can be bonglii
for $10..r>0 in Omaha. This I hadfromthis inau who was quartertnaster*s clerk, and kept the accounts between the Government and the
road. Tbu Government consumed u large quantity of coal here. This
eoaJ was bongbt from the oontraetorsout there who were really employes of the Union Pacific Company—Bcckwith & Quiun, out at the
mid then brought in here; so that it costs more than double.
But ttn' records will utow what tliat is. Tin1 >iuai term aster's clerk told
IU(1 t l

By Commissioner LiTTLER:
y . What is his nfiine!—A. His name is Patriok. Fie w now in Washington City. He is a Democrat, and lias been trying to getftposition
in the Department since Cleveland came into power. His brother was,
I think, at one time general passenger agent of the Eock Island Road.
BECKWITU &: QUINN.
By the CHAIEMAX :

Q. Who were Beckwith & Qainaf—A. I think that that is merely
im tain. I think thefirmitself Is simply made up of men who got
»o much for the mining of coal for the company in WyomiDg. I thiuk
they are employes, and nothing more than employe's, of the Union Pacific
upany.
The CHAIRMAN (to Mr. Mink). I wish you wotild produce any contracts you Dave between the company and Beckwith & Quiuu.
Q. Have you any other information that you can give to the Commission?—A. Nothing particular, unless something should be called out
i >v a question.
By Mr. POPPLETON:

Q, Was not this man Patrick habitually drank when not on duty t
\V;is he not •* cominou loaferf—A, I know he was not a loafer. lie
was in the (JSovernment; employ for a great manj years; but In
addicted to drinking.
KDWA11D KOSEWATER.
Mr. Alink produced the following copy of a contract with
fjiiinn:
i:ni" unit fintcrt'd iutt) t l t i a i i t h iluy tif Decriuber, A. t>. 1
'ii A Co., o r E v n t i s t i n , Wyoming Territflry, of (lie tlntt |
ii'iiiirnad Conj|»itiy, 'if tlie KHIIIII part: Wi
: theiiret p a r t hort'Oy ogrm-'to furnish fo tl
lalmrpre retjuistte forllie complete workioj; of tl •
ilroad, ;it (be Mimes pr i.-.--
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ami conditions as stated in a certain contract for similar service made by Sisson, Wallace & Co., for and in behalf of Chinese laborers, with the Rocky Mountain Coal and
Mining Company, a copy of which is hereto attached and made part of this agreement.
The said parties of the first part further agree to furnish to the said party of the
second part, upon a reasonable notice from their general superintendent, a sufficient
number of Chinese laborers for the repairs of the track of the Union Pacific Railroad,
or Biich portion thereof, in addition to that which is now being worked by Chinamen,
us tho party of the sccoud part may require.
It is hereby mutually understood and agreed:
First. That all of the Chinese laborers so furnished by the parties of the first part
for the purposes named shall be delivered by them to the Union Pacific Railroad
Company at Ogden free from all expense to it, and that free transportation shall be
afforded by the Union Pacific Railroad Company for all such Chinese laborers to and
from all points on its line, wherever their services may be required.
Second. That the surplus Chinese required and employed in the mines during the
winter scaRon shall be transferred iu the spring to the repairs of track of the said
Union Pacific Railroad, and continued there at the prices now allowed upon the
company rolls for such labor during tbo summer, and until their services are again
required iu the coal-mines.
Third. That all mining tools required by the Chinese in their labors under this contract, and which arc furnished by the said Beckwitb, Quinu & Co., shall be charged
at cost price, only, with freight added, the said party of the second part hereby
reserving tho right at any time to provide same at their own cost and expense.
Fourth. The said Beckwith, Quinn & Co. shall become responsible to the said
Union Pacific Railroad Couipauy for all water furnished by it to white miners, and
all other parties excepting Chinamen, and shall account for same at the present
prices; also for all coal delivered to Chinese or white miners; and further agree that
no extra charge will be made by them for delivering water or coal as above.
The said party of the second part hereby agrees, in consideration of the premises
aforesaid, to pay to the said parties of thefirstpart the amount of the rolls for Chinese labor so furnished by them, at and after the rates named in the Rocky Mountain
Coal and Iron Company contract hereto attached, regularly on the 15th day of each
month next succeeding that in which said labor has been performed; such payment
shall be made in the same manner as the present track rolls for Chinese labor.
The party of the second part hereby agrees to sell to the said Beckwith, Quinn &
Co. all 1 ho"present stock of supplies, tools, store furniture, and fixtures contained in
their Htore at Rock Springs, Wyoming Territory, on tho following terms and conditions, viz :
For all staple articles, such as groceries and other goods bought on thirty days'
time, the invoice co*tt hereof as ascertained from an inventory made about November 1,
1875, with freight added; ior all other merchandise and supplies not within the classification of staples, a deduction of 10 per cent, from the inventory prices referred to
shall be made.
For all store furniture and fixtures the prices shall lie fixed by M. II. Goble and A.
C. Beckwith, whose appraisal shall be final.
The value of said stock of supplies, tools, &c, shall be ascertained by said Goble
and heck with in an inventory to be taken by them on or before the 1st of January,
187ti, and payments made for the same shall be made by the parties or the first part
to the party of the second part, as follows:
The aggregate value of the stock as ascertained shall be divided into fifteen equal
payments, one of which shall be deducted commencing with January, le?(i, from the
pay-rolls for Chinese labor of each and every succeeding month, in consecutive order,
until the, full amount of same shall have been deducted and paid to the said Union
Pacific Railroad Company.
Th« siid party of the second part hereby further agrees to rent to the said Beckwith, (juiiiu A: Co. their stoie-houso and appurtenances at Rock Springs for the
monthly rental of £100, and this amount shall also be deducted from the Chinese payrolls each month in the settlement of the joint accounts.
It is hereby mutually understood and agreed that this contract shall take effect on
the 1st of January, 167t>, and continue in force so long as it may operate to the mutual advantage of the parties hereto, but may be terminated by either upon giving
a written notice of ninety days.
BECKWITH, IJUIXN & CO.
In presence of:
A. 1). CLAISKK,
(). II. KAKU:,
CIIAS. STOXE.

[Exwutud in duplicate.]

THE UNION PACIFIC R. R. CO.,
By S. II. II. CLARK, General Superintendent.
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OMAHA, NEBR., Friday, July L, 1887.
PETER A. DEY, beiug duly sworn and examined, testified as follows :
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. Where do you reside f—Answer. I live in Iowa.
Q. You are president of the board of railway commissioners of that
State!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you ever had any relations with the Union Pacific Railway
Company f—A. Yes, sir.
OR [GOAL SURVEY OF LINE OF ROAD.

Q. Tn what respectf—A. In 18G2, after the organization of the com• pany, I was sent out by certain gentlemen who proposed to interest themselves in the project.
Q. Who were thev f—A. Henry Farnham was one, Mr. Durant was
another, and General Dix was one of the gentlemen interested. I was
sent out, and made a reconnaissance from this point to Salt Lake. I
went to Denver and across the mountains, and followed north until I
found whflt I supposed to be a practical line, and I followed it up till I
reached the Salt Lake Valley. I came back in the fall and made a report.
Mr. Farnham paid me for my services and time, and the matter ended,
until the summer of 1863. Mr. Durant made some efforts to organize
the company. The original parties who sent me out seemed not to take
hold of the matter. Mr. Durant, I think, himself, almost started the
organization. He sent me out here to make surveys during the summer and fall of 1863. I made surveys from this point over into the
Platte Valley, and also a survey from the foot of the mountains over
iiito Laramie plains, and also surveyed the pass into the main chain of
mountains. That 1 did in 1863. The company was organized, I think,
somewhere about the 1st of November, 1863; I continued in their employ until the 1st of November, 1864; when I was appointed chief engineer of the road, and held the position of chief engineer in 18ii5, when
I resigned and left the road; and 1 have had no connection with them
aitice.
ESTIMATED COST.

Q. What was the cause of your resignation ?—A. I made the surveys
and an estimate, I think (it is a good while since my attention has
been called to it). 1 know 1 made the surveys, and 1 think I made an
estimate to the one hundredth meridian, which is a point in the Platte
Valley. I made an estimate of the cost of building that road. I submitted it, with maps, to the parties in New York. In the fall, or late in
the season, I was notified from New York that there were parties there
*ho claimed that my estimates were very much too low, and that the
Platte Valley was subject to inundation. The profile I had shown
showed no heavy embankments, and the work was extremely light. I
was told that there were parties in New York who said the Platte Valley was flooded for several feet in depth, and my estimates were eutirely
too low. I explained that the Platte never was a troublesome stream
and that the valley was wide. But I was, however, instructed to make
an estimate of an embankment several feet high and a number of feet
above the surface, and certain other matters on the line between here
and the Elkhorn Eiver, reducing grades to a very low grade—a grade
that was really impracticable; I did so. It increased t t a &mtaHi\»N«r3
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largely. l a December, I think it was, or else it was some time late in
the fall, I received a copy (sent by Mr. Durant) of the contract made
with Mr. Hoxie. Prices and labor of every description were then higher
than I have ever known in my experience as a railroad engineer. They
were almost double what I have ever known. My estimate of the cost
was liberal, and it was $30,000 a mile.
ESTIMATES NEAELY DOUBLED.

Q. That was your first estimate ?—A. Yes; this second estimate very
largely iucreased it.
Q. Did your first estimate iuclude equipment!—A. Yes, sir ; the
equipmeut, however, was based upon the equipment and station buildings of perhaps $5,000 a mile. I will not say that it was that, but it
was a certain amount per mile for station buildings and equipment. It
strikes me that it was a little more than $5,000 a mile.
Mr. POPPLETON. $7,5001

The WITNESS. Yes; $7,500. This contract that was sent to me, executed by Mr. Hoxie, was for the amount of $50,000 per mile. In that
there was a clause that the iron delivered at Omaha should not cost
more than $130 per ton; that the station buildings and equipment
should not be more than a fixed amount. My recollection is that it
was considerably less than my estimate, and that no bridge should cost
more than a certain amount. Everything was scaled down in this con*
tract. Then there was a rate at which the securities of the company—
this first mortgage on the road, the mortgage on the lands, and I think
the Government subsidy—were to be taken, some of them at a price less
than par value. I think the land grant was 75 cents on the dollar and
the other 80. It occurred to me that my second estimate had been used
as a justification for making this contract, which was largely in excess
of the value of the work. I had known General Dix, who was the
president of the company, and Mr. Cisco, who was treasurer. 1 had
known of these geutlemen and had a very high respect for them. I
felt that I was being placed in the position of making an estimate that
was not true for the sake of making a contract for somethiug that was
not to be done. 1 felt somewhat indignant about it, and I resigned my
position and closed my connection with the company, and have had
nothing to do with them from that day forward.
Q. 1 understand you that your first estimate was $30,000 a mile ?—A.
About 830,000 a mile.
Q. The contract returned to you, after you had forwarded your estimate, had been raised to $50,000 per mile1?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. And, in your judgment, it was an attempt to raise the price for
the purpose of some one's profiting by the difference between $30,000
and $50,000 on that contract?—A. Yes.
Q. And for that reason you resigned ?—A. Yes.
By Commissioner LITTLER:

Q. It is sot out in the report of the Wilson committee in full, is it
nott—A. Yes.
Mr. PorPLETON. Was the contract extended to the one hundredth
meridian f
The WITNESS. Not when 1 resigned. The copy that was furnished
to me was for 100 miles.
THE WILSON COMMITTEE.

Q. Were you ever before the "Wilson committee I—A. Yes, sir; my
testimony is in fall there.
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Q. Did you report the estimate of $30,000 a mile !—A. I think I did,
but it was so long ago that I cannot recall that.
Q. Have you any records preserved of the estimate upon which you
based your calculation of $30,000 per mile as the cost of the road !—A.
I cannot tell, really, whether I have or not. I think I have my correspondence and all matters connected with that somewhere at home.
Bat it is a thing I have hardly thought of for twenty years, and I can
hardly tell whether I have or not.
EXTRACT FROM THE WILSON REPORT.
Mr.

POPPLETON.
The WITNESS. Is

This is in the Wilson report.
it!

Mr. Poppleton read from page 5 of the report of the Wilson committee to the House of Representatives of the United States, as follows:
* Peter A. Dey, then engineer-in-chief, testifies that before this contract was made
he had certified and estimated tho 100 miles embraced in it, and that upon a full estimate he had made the cost not to exceed $30,000 per mile; that after this, Mr. Rees,
in agent and director of tho company, came there and directed him to make a larger
estimate, patting heavy embaukments where none were required, which he did, making an estimate of about $50,000 per mile.
By thQ CHAIRMAN :

Q. Have you any other information that you can give the Commission t—A. I think not.
Q. Have you any information that you can give the Commission with
respect to rebates or pools t—A. No.
ESTIMATE FOE ROAD THROUGH TOOELE VALLEY.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Did you estimate for any other portion of the road f—A. My idea
is that I estimated to the one hundredth meridian. During the summer of 1864 I connected the lines to Salt Lake, with the exception of
the space from the one hundredth meridian to the foot of the mountain.
That was up the Tooele Valley which was plain country; and it was
not considered necessary to estimate it, because $10,000 per mile would
cover the whole work, in embankment.
Q. Have you any general knowledge of the incumbrances upon this
property?—A. No, sir; I heard during the examination of that Wilson
committee a good deal of testimony,
HOW TO SECURE GOVERNMENT.

Q. Assuming that this road is mortgaged for a good deal more than
it is worth, what suggestion have you to make to the Commission in
connection with any additional legislation by Congress looking to securing the Government indebtedness 1 Iask you this as a railway man.—
A. If you want my opinion as a railroad man, I would say that any
scheme that the Government can make—any extension of time that the
Government can make to secure its indebtedness ought to be made. I
will give you my reason for it. My estimate forthis work to the foot
of the mountains, at the time that labor and material were double what
they are now and have been since, was $30,000 a mile. I believe that
that road could be paralleled to-day (I mean the construction could be
Paralleled to-day) for considerably less than $20,000.
Q. Including equipment!—A. Oh, no.
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Q. And if their income would not sustain their capitalization they
would have to go into bankruptcy !—A. Of course.
Q. What would be the effect on the industries of the State as to general passenger and freight traffic ?—A. I think the general effect would
be demoralizing.
Q. In what respect!—A. Whenever you attempt to do business at a
loss it upsets everything. It cannot be done for a great while. It disorganizes business and gives a great deal of trouble; and in the end it
comes back to something like an arrangement to get something out of
thebusiness. I do not think it is possible for any running railway to
be operated successfully unless it was earning something.
I

ADVANTAGES OF POOLS.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Who are tjenefited by the pools !—A. Why, the roads that are
running.
Q. What benefit do the people derive !—A. The only benefit that the
public get from pools is a sort of uniformity of rates. I think I can
express my idea in this respect. I am not an advocate of pools, but I
think I can express what I believe to be the effect of them. You take
the railroads and get them into contests; get them quarreling over
rates. Take a point like Omaha. Every merchant here is obliged to
sell (and stock up) largely at the low rates. He is compelled to sell
what he has on hand at a loss. During the existence of a rate war he
loses the freights he lias paid on the stock on hand. There is a sort of
unsettling of business that is always disastrous.
Q. On the other hand, does not the pooliug arrangement put the
merchant at the mercy of an arbitrary rate made by the railroad manager!—A. Tes, sir. There are objections to pooling and there are objections to contests of this kind.
Q. What effect, in your judgment as a railroad man, h&s constructive
mileage allowance upon the management of railroads !
CONSTRUCTIVE MILEAGE DEFINED.

The WITNESS. Suppose you give me an exact idea of what you mean
by the term u constructive mileage ! "
The CHAIRMAN. I understand that, for instance, on the Union Pacific,
if there is a 30-mile branch line and apiece of freight runs over that 30ttile branch and also passes over, say, 50 miles of the main line, which
^ould make 80 miles altogether, the smaller or branch line would participate to the extent of one-half in the freight receipts. Would that
t e a benefit to the main line or to the branch line!—A. I should think
to both.
Q. In what regard!—A. You cannot sustain a branch line with its
local business if yon have a pro rate. There is no branch line that can
sustain itself on a local business. The main line is valuable because
these branch lines gather up the business in car-load lots.
Q. The effect, however, in this case is that the Union Pacific main
line supports the branch line to the extent of the constructive mileage
allowance in order to get it back in the freight that would come over
it!—A. My idea is this: You might have a branch line coming in
^t Cheyenne with freight destined for Omaha. All the freight of that
taanch line, in my judgment, could be carried to Omaha just as cheap
" probably cheaper thaw it could be to points one ox two ~
PR VOL I
27
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miles from here, because there would be no freight to be hauled buck,
lu other words, if you conclude to load back you would have to haul the
cars here empty; after they were unloaded you would have to haul them
hero for loads back. Our Iowa freight west has been for live or six
years a little larger than freight east, although they very nearly balance. So that, to a great extent, the amouut of haulage of empty cura
waa very large. In my judgment, if you can load from these branches
through to the terminus of your road and load your cars back the whole
distance, you can carry the freight really cheaper than you could car*
Tying it part of the way.
RATE OP WAGON TRANSPORTATION.
By Mr. POPPLETON :

Q, Have you any recollection, Mr, Buy, by which you cun state what
the prevailing rate of wagon tran»porUtiou was from Missouri Uivcr
to the West?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. If you can, pfoftftft state it—A, To supply my parties 1 paid from
16 to 20 cents a pound for freight from the Missouri Kivur to point* on
the Black IUIIH, north of Denver* I paid 25 cents a pound for tho rations to support my men out to Fort Saumlor«? and I pukl 30 odDtta for
freight that I sent to Suit Lake to supply my men. I migbt b&Te paid
a little more than the average price,but I think not, 1 loaded my
tesmfl with all the supplies that they could inamige to carry, aud then
1 left supplies at various points that were accessible to them when they
wore muting their survey*). About 30 cents a pound to Salt'Lake ww
as low us I have heard of its being done.
Q. That was in what yearf—A. lSfri and 1864.
Q, now was transportation conducted f—A, By teams—cattlct nuili-s.
and horses.
By Commissioner LtTTLEtt:
Q, Have yoa any accurate knowledge of the amount of di^couot tbat
the railroad companies suffered on the Government subsidy bonds!—A*
My recollection is that it is in the Hoxi© contract.
Commissioner LITTLER. I do not ^vant you to state anything that «
in the Hoxie contract; but something outside of that, if you know.
The WITNESS. Then I cannot tell you.

Friday, July 1,1887,
JOHK A. McSHANEj being duly sworn and examined, testified *w
follows:
OMAHA, ^ E B R . ,

By the CHAIRMAN :

Question, What is your business T—Answer, I am connected with tb*
Union Stock Yards Company in this city, and am in the livestock lm#i<
DOSS.

Q, How long have you been in the livestock businessf—A, Alwwt
sixteen years.
Q, Where do you reside, in Omaha T—A. Yes.
Q. You are at present the member of Congress from tl
A. Ym.
^m
tEI.

•v

/ / a r e you had business

WiW
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Q. Daring how many years f—A. I have had business relations with
them since 1872.
Q. Your business consists in shipment of freight ?—A. Shipping cattle.
Q. What have been the facilities and accommodations afforded you
as a shipper ?—A. They have been very good.
Q. Have you had any preferential rates, rebates, or special rates t—
A. None that I ever kuew of.
Q. Did yourfirmalways pay the open rate t—A. Yes. The live-stock
rate was always a published special rate. It was a special rate that
was published.
Q. AH shippers of cattle enjoyed the same rate f—A. As far as I
know, they did.
COMPLAINTS AGAINST SPECIAL BATES.

Q. Did you ever hear of any complaints with reference to the management of the Union Pacific Railway as to special rates or rebates, or
as to discriminations against persons or communities?—A. Yes, I have
heard complaints.
Q. What has been the nature of the complaints I—A. I never heard
any particular complaint with reference to tbc business that I was connected with; but other businesses. I have heard rumors, to which I
paid DO attention, and, consequently, cannot recall any special case.
Q. What have been the rumors!—A. That there were discriminations against persons and localities. But the rumors that I have heard
have been mostly, I think, in our State legislatures.
EFFORTS TO INFLUENCE LEGISLATION.

Q. Have you had any knowledge of the participation of the Union
Pacific Railway Company in efforts to obtain legislation or prevent legislation f—A. I presume that they have taken part in preventing legislation that was against their interests. All corporations in this State,
I think,have been represented at the capitol to prevent legislation that
^raa injurious to them.
PLAN OF SETTLEMENT.

Q. Have you considered the different plans that have from time to
time been presented to Congress with reference to the settlement of the
4ebt due the Government by the roads that have been aided by bonds
ftom the Government?—A. I have never considered the subject very
(Dooh.
Q. Have you considered the question of the financial ability of the
companies to meet the debt, or the methods by which a settlement could
be made by the companies with the Government at the time of, or before, maturity t—A. I think that the first-mortgage bonds of the Pacific
Railroad, at maturity, will take the property, and that the Government's
lien and the stockholders' interests will be wiped out. I do not think
the stockholders or any holders of second liens will ever get anything
out of the property by foreclosure.
What suggestion have you to make to the Commission with reference
t o a settlement, under such circumstances ?
Mr. POPPLBTON. Let me suggest, Mr. Chairman, that in view of Mr.
ilc8hane7s official position, and as a matter that ne must ac*>
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that character, it might be well for the Commission to WMVU
questions, unless he should be perfectly willing to answei tiitni.
The WIIHBSS. I should prefer not to commit myself on BBJ
settlement on this matter unltl such time as the papers are all :
the public. I should then have a baaifl on whicli to torui ;u< opio
Tlie O B A I B K A I T . W e h a v e no objections to t h a t , nit h o u g h no
Dumber of public m e n h a v e appeared before tiiis C o m u
bo did

not lii'sitiitf t<> express tlieir opinions.
Mr. F O P P L E T O N . Ycsj bat an opinion mi this enbji-rt, tu In? «f anj
value, must be made u(> after thoughtful examination of ditta larefolij
obtained.
The W I T N E S S . My opinion, M 1 have Stated, wltb reference b
condition of the Government lieu and the stockholders' inters
based upon t Lie observation of years. It ia just what I believe and have
believed for eome ticie would be the outLiouje; but how to o.
:iiui what plan to adopt to MT« the Government Its lien—thai
problem that I cannot now solve.
Q. Have you any Information or suggestion to jjivc to the Commu'
siou with regard to the matters atttowhico it is seeking information
concerning the tJoion Pacific Baflwayi—A, I believe not.
Mr. POPFLETOH. Will you let me Biftke an explanation of that Pint
ea«o right h e r e !
The CHAIRMAN. Bupuow you patafuH ezplatmtloaof thai
writing and sabmit it 1
Mi POPPLBTOK. Very well, I will d o t h a t .

O M A I U , NS8a.,JFVMaf, July I,
ANTON USANTNKR, being duly sworn and examined, beatified •
follows:
1 ty the CHAIRMAN :

Question. Where do yOD reside!—Answer. Ju Omaha
<,>. How long bare you lived hereT—A. Twenty one yearn.
Q. Were you ever employed by the Union Pacific Kailwny
paoy!—A. I w;i,s.
Q. Where!—A. In I In* r;ir wimp, as draftsman.
INTERMEDIARY t« LAND PURCHASE.

Q. Wan your name used by t h e Union I'iuiiie Railway Compan
the purchase of hinds f—A. My name w:is used, I'ttt I do not thii
was lor lieudqtiarlets. [ do n o t know anything about it only what]

Gordon told toe.
Q. What Mr. Gkudoni—A. John H. (Jordon.
Q. What did he tell you f—A. He told me they wore goingafU
mi: in itjil) and they wanted all those onteide sections. Th
iiiv oame was used for,
Q. I >ii! yon ^ijiii any paper-*!—A. 1 did.
Q. Who presented you with papers I—A, Mr. (ionlon.
(,>. Mid yon know what was in the papers!—A.
i}. Bow do yon know that they were in connection with land IBecause be told mo afterwards. I wanted to find out v I
••cut tn. uud then he told me.

ERASTUS YOUNG.
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The CHAIRMAN (to Mr. Mink). Where is Mr. Gordon ?
Mr. MINK. I never heard of him.

Mr. POPPLETON. There was such a man once in the shops, but he is
not there now.
Q. Yon do not know what he did with your name, do yon ?—A. Only
what he told me.
Q. How many papers did you sign ?—A. Only one.
Q. Did you ever bee a deed f—A. No.
Q. You never got any paper back?—A. No.
Q. Did you never hear of the matter afterward f—A. Never.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Thurston telegraphs as follows:
u
Canbe6t meet the Commission in New York in September, at any
date they may name."

Friday, July 1,1887.
ERASTUS YOUNG, being further examined, testified as follows:
The WITNESS. I produce, in answer to the calls of the Commission, a
statement of gross receipts of the Kansas Pacific Railway from November 23,1876, to 1880. 1 have not any books of the Kansas Pacific prior
to that date.
OMAHA, NEBR.,

GROSS GASH R E C E I P T S OF KANSAS PACIFIC.
toiment of the gross cash receipts of the Kansas Pacific Railway Company from November 23, 1876, to June 18, I860, inclusive.
im (November 2 3 t o December 3 1 )
1«7
1«8
1879

lW0(JamiaryltoJiinel8)
Total amount
,

$238,812.52
5,376,545.39
5,759,446.32
6,027,051.54

1,576,193.50
18,978,949.27

I also present a statement of the gross receipts of the CJnion Pacific
Bailroad Company from the year 1868 to January 31,1880.
Statement of th* gross oash receipts of the Union Pacific Railroad Company from 1868 to
1879 and January, 1880.
im
18©
lh70
1871
1872
1873
1874
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879
18B0(Janxuury)
Total amount

^8,433,394.13
11,481,054.74
8,836,006.86
7,791,003.47
10,720,758.84
12,662,682.92
13,663,033.38
15,200,621.78
17,409,302.88
19,467,894.66
18,369,589.97
21,492,050.39
3,050,271.57
168,578,27'
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I also present a statement of tbe gross receipts of the Union I'
Railway Company from February 1,1380, to J a o a a r y 23,1887.
Statemntt of the grant auk receipt* of the Union Pacific Railway Company from FUntry
1,1S6U, (o June 23,1887.
i--" , February 1 to December31)
1881... .
, ...

*»,<&>.

1381

1833
188*
1885

.

36.58
a8,7«,SSr.fi

1880

*t,«3

lSB7(to Jnn«SCJ)

19,363,W».S

Total amount

996. TtS, 310.31

GROSS HECEIPTS AND GEOS8 CASH IdttUOV
T h e C H A I R M A N . I must call y o u r atU-nMon to the foot lli.ii []
n o t a full answer to the call of t h e Commission. I t is s o only in part.
I called for tlie jirosw receipts of t h e company, aod ,\"ti li;i\r g i m me
t h e g r o s H c a s h receipts.
The WlTBBas. I do not know t h a t I clearly undi
tiou. What in the difference between tbe grows receipt* aoa ih<«gni«i
cash receipts f
T h e C H A I R M A N . U O tbe s t a t e m e n t s t h a t you h;i\iCommission, u n d e r tbe bead of gross cash receipts,
of t h e Union Pacific Railway Company, of every kitn! ,MMJ I
The W I T N E S S . They d o contain t h e receipts of
aetcr by t h e Union Pacific Oonpany.
Q. l i o they contain nil areditsi—A. 1 do not know t h a t I c a n s t
in tic 11 abaiM at all. I t iff impracticable for me to Btata t h e gross or

reeeipta. I ha?e stated the gross Imsinesa reeei]
Q. [>oca the statement furnished to thu Comuiishton under I
atgcotB easti receipts repreeeot all fonna of receipts of any kind
soevert—A. It doM not.
I'UJ.I. STATEMENT OF ALL BECBIl'TS UEMASUKD,

The CHAIRMAN. That is precisely what, I Thought. I wo
call i'or, :i!l forma of receipts liuit eutfr iurn Mir iu:il
gross receipts, other than the statements you have fnrni«hnl
grosR c;isb receipts.
The W I T N E S S . That is the only statement thai I eao tumisli.
The CHAIRMAN. I call for them; that was my origins] rail.
The W I T N E S S . I have hero a statement of gross receipts i>
for one year.
The CHAIHMAN. I cull your attention to the fact th,it wh«n
was made Dearly :i week ago, it was for the gross reoeiptfl of tb>Paciuc liailway Company. In answer to the call the company I.
l
the gio.-^ cash receipte, which is not an answer to the •
FtTLL STATEMENT OK RECEIPTS FOR ONE YEAE.

Tbe. WITNESS. Here, is a statement of gross receipts, irrespect
cash—a statement that includes cash and everything—f«

ERASTU8 YOtJNG.
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Statement of grot* receipts and gross earnings of the Union Pacific system for the year 1886.
Grow freight receipts
.*
121,969,409.39
Leas amount paid foreign roads their proportions on
interchange business
$2,122,896.85
Less drawback (rebates, overcharges, pools, &c.)
1,257,768.08
3,380,664.93
Gross freight earnings

18,588,744.46

Gross passenger receipts
7,666,733.50
Less amount paid foreign roads their proportion of joint
ticket sales
1,178,654.44
Lstsrefendfl, pools, &o
391,841.70
1,570,496.14
Gross passenger earnings
Kail earnings
Express earnings
Car-service earnings
Beat of buildings
Miscellaneous earnings
Total gross earnings, 1886

6,096,237.36
819,593.47
661,253.42
42,587.68
40,463.06
354,918.03
26,603,797.48

The WITNESS. My understanding of your question at that time was
that you wanted a statement of the gross cash receipts on which the
grow earnings; as reported to Boston, were determined. I told you in
my testimony that we could not make a statement of receipts that
would correspond to our earnings; that earnings and receipts did not
lave any relation to each other.
Q. Have you produced to the Commission all forms of receipts by the
Union Pacific Railway Company, of any character or of any kind whatever, that go to make up your item of general gross receipts ?
The W I T N E S S . That go to make up the earnings?
The CHAIRMAN. That go to make up the item of gross receipts.
JL We have no such item as gross receipts.
Q* I repeat. Do the statements under the term of gross cash receipts
and the statement of gross receipts and gross earnings, submitted in
answer to the call for the gross receipts of the company, represent all
tonns of receipts of any kind whatever, in cash or otherwise, received
by the Union Pacific Railway Company ?—A. They include all receipts
of the Union Pacific Railway Company from any source in one form or
another.
Q. Of course you do not mean to say that the receipts of the Pacific
Hotel are here f—A. Our proportion of the earnings of the Pacific Hotel
Company is in there.
OTHER STATEMENTS SUBMITTED.

Mr. MINK. 1 submit a statement of the taxes paid on the lands granted
to the Union Pacific Railway Company. I also submit a copy of the
pool agreement between the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railway Company, the Chicago and Northwestern Railway Company, the
Union Pacific Railway Company, and others, of date 15th May, 1885.
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Friday, July 1, L387.
THOMAS L. KIMBALL, being further examined, testified
OMAHA, NEBE.,

STATISTICAL AND OTHER INFOBMAT ION.

By the i
Question. Have you any further papers you wish to submit to
Commission ''—Answer. 1 have :i table showing the population 1"
ofllie counties on the consolidated lines ami all the branches, giving the
n u m of the counties and the brandies that run through those <
tics. It is as follows:
I'opuiation, hg count**, is 1880, at per ttatmmU htreidth.

Diila DWIaln'i
__»v«l»or1li Ilrurn h .
Cbnjfunu Dili HUB
Union I

;w»y,

)n*ha utui Ktmulilkan V»1lcv Rallnwil
- mli*, Vinlirarn »n<l llUrk 1IIU* Itailraad.
n I!I l.ukntiil PUTIOC

in-, M9

3". m
•!*»
no, ttl
ftl, 1(C

In, M

!:.iiln.iv(ii"HrinD.,'M. a n d B .

].,,,>, •
>". In. in

I nrm
• lin
IU

s

• ••

IviliollaUiriy.
Railroad
... Knillwl..
twmr..
:>Umiy
in Hikll»i)>

u, m
t l
7i

pori*Kiillir»T

FortKf«riieyE»ilw»y.
rntarn Railway
,i tin.nd
ul Wi

n, m
watt
41, I U
It, nwi

The WITNESS. A S the branch lines frequently run through a numb
<i| the same counties with the main lines, it became necessary torep
the population of same in tables showing population of branch
i lines, to get anything like a proper result.
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Population by counties, 1880.
Population.

Population.
Kansas DicWon, main line—Cont'd.

Union Division.
IOWA.

KAX8AS.

Pottawattamie Countv

39,650

Wyandotto

19,143
32,355
21,700
15,563
29.093
10,718
16.350
10,430
6 994
15, 251
13 808
8,494
7 351
6,179
2,535
1,196

XVBRA8KA.

S o r t * aide of Platte River:

37,645
4,481
11.263
6.588
9 511
5,341
7 531
1,558

Saxov
Dodce
Col fax
Platto
Merrick
Buffalo

83,918
Sooth aide of Platte River:
Saonders
Butler
Polk
Hamilton

15,810
9,194
6 840
8,207
4,072
2,447
1,673

y
JjJJ|JJ
Gosper

48.309
BMh tides of Platte River:
8,572
2,909
3,632
194

Keith
j.

15^307

WYOMISO.

~~"

CaJjJJ
Sy^etwater

6,409
4,626
3,438
2.561
% 879
19,913

Jefferson
Shawn ee
Jackpon . . . .
Pottawatomio
Davis
Dickinson
Saline
Ellsworth
Russell .
Ellis .
Treffo
Gove
Logan . . . . . . . . . .
Wallace

4 9°1
1,783
12,344

^ehw

19,048
Total Union Division

...

686

217,846
-

COLORADO.

42,000
Total Kansas Division, main
line
Leavenworth

842,177

Branch.

KANSAS.

32,355
21,700

Leaven worth....
Douglas
Total Leavenworth Branch...

54,055

Denver Pacific.
WYOMDfQ.

Laramie

•.

0,409

COLORADO.

226,~345-

Kansas Division, main line.

Weld
Arapahoe

5.646
38,644
44,290

MISSOURI.

82,325

*cltson

•

1 654
1,708
38,044

Bent
Elbert
Arapahoe

UTAH.
iCor»M|

..

Total Denver Pacific

50,699

BRANCH LINES.
>*»«** and Republican Valley RaUroad.XEBRAAKA.

**om Valley Station:
Sunders
Butler
Polk
I-aae.
Gags

Omaha and RepublicanValley Railroarf—Continued.
NEDBAfiKA—continued.
From Grand Island:
Hall
Howard
Greeley
Sherman
Vallev

8,572
4,391
1,461
2,061
2,324
18.809
91.913

Republican Valley Railroad was not bailt south of Beatrice HOT HOTWI ot Qw
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Population by counties, 1880—Continued.
BRANCH LINES-Continued.

Population.

Population.

MankattanandBlue YaUey Railroad.

SaUna and Southwestern Railway.

KAXSAB.

Rttej
PetUwatomie
XanbOl
Total

10,430
18,350
10*136
42,010

Junction City and Fort Kearney Sailroad.

Salina
MoPherson.
Total.

18,806
17,143
30,051

Salina, Lincoln and WuUrn Railway.
KANSAS.

KAX8A8.

Davis
Utekinaon
Cky
Orad
it
Total

6,094
IS, 251
12,320
15,843
14,013

Salina..
Lincoln.

18,808
8,682

Total

22,300

Kansas Central

64,821

Solomon Railroad.

Leavenworth..
Jefferson

ttckinaon.
Ottawa....
Cloud
Mitchell...

15,251
10,807
15,343
14,011

Total

55,812

Jackson
PotUwatomie.
RJley
CUy.
Cloud
,
Total.

32,355
15,563
26,668
10,718
16,850
10,430
12,820
15,343
130,647

The WITNESS. In reply to your question as to the rates charged on
oil in tank cars for the Continental and Standard Oil Companies I
would say that those rates were as follows:
1878.—$1.25 per hundred from Cleveland to San Francisco.
1879.—$1.20 from Cleveland, f 1.10 from Pittsburgh. In cases, 90 cents per hundred
from Cleveland; 95 cents per hundred from Pittsburgh.
18*0.—Same as 1879.
*881.—?f cents per gallon* from New York, 74 from Pittsburgh, 7 from Cleveland,
6fly from Chicago.
Ufcg.—Same as 1881.
1883.—Same.
1W84.—Same.
1&85.—8} cents from Cleveland, Pittsburg, and Buffalo; 7* from Chicago.
18&6.—Same as 1885 up to October 26; rates have been fluctuating since that time.

The WITNESS. The above special rates were given for the purpose
of securing the greater portion of the shipment of oil by the Standard
and Continental Oil Companies consigned to the Pacific coast as against
tbe water routes, and for considerations that no other persons or firms
*ere able to comply with.
You inquired as to the net special rate on dry goods for Murphy,
Grant & Co., and Levi Straus & Co. Those ranged from $1.17 per
hundred to $2.90 per hundred, according to classification, from the
Missouri River to San Francisco. During the war, in rates on transcontinental business, all lines carried all freight coming from the East
at about 20 cents per hundred from the Missouri Biver to San Fran* 7£ pounds to gallon.
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BAWIS FOR DIVIDING RATES; UNION PACIFIC SYSTEM.

I will now answer yoar interrogatory M to tin- basis for dividing
rates 011 the Union Pacific pystera,
When a through rate over a lino composed ©f two or more rmidn is
the snm of tbe local rates of the various roads constituting such
through line, each road naturally receives its local r;iT<- in Lbe division
of the through rate; or, expressed in another wu\, eacb road takes out
just whfti it iitita into the rate, lint when, tor any reason, tin.- through
in.- \M made lees than the sum of locale, another basifa of division i
be agreed ou by the parties in interest.
The basis most commonly adopted by independent roads—the lucal
tar-iiis of which are calculated upon the s;uue or newly the same rate
per mile—is called " a mileage prorate;" that is, each road rtc
such a proportion of the through rate as its mileage bears to the total
mileage over which the business is carried. For example, the lii
with a length of 100miles, unites, in a through rate wfth the line B, tbi>
length of which is 300 miles, the couibiued mill
The mileage of A is one-fourth of the total mileage, (hat of B threefourths. A receives one-fourth anil B three fourths of the tlirough rate.
A second method of division is called " a prorate per rai
each road in interest receives such n proportion of (he through rate
as its local rate is of tbe sum of the local rates of all the roads composing the through line. For example, the road A, in the ens*' jmrl
mentioned, might have a local rate of f5, bused on 5 Cents per mile,
and the road B a local rate of ?!), bated On •'! deota per mile. The
sum of these local rates is $14, of which tbe local rfttia of A it live
fourteenths and of IJ uiue fourteenths, and A and 11 would receive, re
spectively, five-fourteenths and nine-fourteenth8 of any through rate
which might be made less Chan >11, the Mini * if tlie locals.
A third method of division is booed upon what is called "oonrtrwi
mileage,"that is, the division is made upon the actual mile;*.
road, while the mileage of another road is increased by a certain agreed
proportion. For example, in the case previously cited, the n
A might lie increased one-balf, making it 150miles. This added to iln.*
actual mileage of JJ. 300 miles, would make a total of -l."i0 miles, of which
A's assumed distance is one -third, and IVs two-thirds, and tbe through
rate would be apportioned accordingly.
An "arbitrary rate" i.s the local rate of one portion of a through line
which does not share with tbe other portions iu tbe reduction nectto make a through rate less than the sum of the locals. If, in the
last cited, Ihr local rate of A were $3, and that of B weredti, and in the
division of a through rate offtUS.fio,A were allowed its fall lor.id of $3,
this $3 would be called an arbitrary raft.'. The rate between Ui
Bluffs and Omaha, and the rates on many other bridges throngboot the
conn try, are always arbitrary, snfl'ering no dtsoouut in tbe division of
through ratee. no matter bow low these may be iuadc. The redn.
in such cases is all borne by the other members of the through lin
In Mnj division of tbe earnings of the Union Pacific ayel
of certain branches are treated as arbitrary in •
either because Lhe through rate is based on the, local t-,i>
branch, or because the reduction in the through rate is im:
any respect for the advantage of rhe branch, but wholly for II
of the main line or other branches. For example, tbe pn««<"
from Omaha to Leadville is $:.'7.1\~>, which is the muni o)
)aiaha to Dmnvvr, $18.."K», ami bewv^v to Leadvill

THOMAS L. KIMBA1.I.
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on of this through rnte the Denver and South Park branch re•i ita local rate, (£
arbitrary, being precisely the amount, it
contributed to the rate. Before the Denver, South Park and Pacific
acquired by tin/ Union Pacific, the Denver, Soutb Park
aud Pacific interchanged business at Dearer with Hie Union Pacific,
lurltngtoti and .Missouri River, aud the Atcbison.Topekaaud B
lltroada, and it received its full local rate as au arbitrary on all
such
-,. Since its absorption by the Union Pacific tbesamfl
Uisis of division lias been continued as was previously in force, except
that since the Denver ami JCio drande line has been in operation
through to Utah iu competition with the line formed by the Union Pacific aod Soutb Park, a constructive mileage division has been adopted
with respect to business affected by such competition.
rate from Kansas City to Denver is $18.50, :md tbe rate from
Denver to Georgetown is tH.75, while tin.1 rate from Kansas City to
MI is 120.60. If this rate were made JL'I/JS, tbe stun of*the
1 of $L'0.Gn, .i i>;i<senger could buy a ticket from ffMWM
•<> Denver over a rival line, then buy again Denver to Georgetown
complete tbo trip at, the saim1 oost as if lie had bought a through
i over the Union Pacific. The reduced rate secures th<s business
to tlie Union Pacific east of Denver If the passenger used a rival lino
U> Denver the branch would receive ita full local rate from Denver to
•\vn. The reduction is therefore made wholly for tbe benefit
of the main line, and that line should stand tlto loss while the branch
ive its local rate as an arbitrary.
it hod of d t visions is sometimes adopted which differs from any of
scribed above, and is based upon peculiar circumstances of a
: ra.se, or is simply the result of a compromise between oppos>ts. Such basis is called an arbitrary division. The diviaiou
il upon between the Union Pacific Kailway and the Colorado Cen. when the latter was an independent road managed by its
u«;
. was of tbis natureder Unit agreement the Colorado Central received 25 per cent, of
tin* tfirongh rate between Omaha and Denver and the Union Pacific 75
After tbe Colorado Ceutral was leased by the Union Pacific
instructive mileage basis of division adopted, the proportion
of i
er w;i.i reduced from 25 to 20 per cent.
In tin- examples I have cited, passenger rates are used, but tbe prinp
ned apply in an equal degree to freight traffic.
i understand the chairman's question, when he asked me to define the different bam.;* of dividing rates, you desire my opinion as to the
propriety and equity of each, in its application to tbe Union Pacific
re all are in use.
..•• mileage pro rata principle for distributing earnings seems
and equitable when all the circumstances and conditions
erchanging roads are- substantially similar, as is the case
apply it^-oii our main line of the Uniou Division east of
ituii Kansas Huisioii east of Denver. There seems to have
i in the minds of congress men when this iuvestigaed aud since in the public press, that the dealings of the
Company with its branches on other than a strict miletbr dividing joint earnings are in violation of a general!;ind binding rule of practice under all circumstances
S's Hi' the country. This is not the case. No
Ic has been established, either by law or custom, um
ithijut the rankest injustice to the weaker roods, and \ kvyy*
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system of roads t h a t will more, aptly Illustrate this than Dura

'loo

volume of business, average length of linul, the proportion oOurnitnj*
pet mile of road to tin- cost of receiving) staring; and handling of
meuta is oat of all reasonable proportion, against the brand
ami in favor of the parent company, anil uo reasonable man or intelligent arbitrator would, in tny judgment, accord to the latter eipml ;
age rates.
For tie year 1886 the operating expenses of the main line, iin< I tiding
taxes, were 57-75 per cent,; excluding taxes, 54.40 per cent, of the _
earnings.

The operating expenses <>( the auxiliary lines, luclnding

taxes, were S3,20 per cent.; esc lading taxes, 78.00 per cent, of the gross
earnings. Tim gross earnings per mile of the main line, $5,717.12
earring* per mile, 14,105*27. The gross earnings per mile of the anx>
illary lines were $S,'J30.d8; neteatpings per mile, §485.62. These ligureti
show conclusively that the average coat of performing a given service
on tlie branch lines is much greater than on the main line, ami the
it imisi certainly be considered hi determining an equitable divbv
inn of the earnings.
When for any reason Due member of a through line receives on fta
local business a higher rate per miletuau another member, or when tlit*
ooat of performing service is greater upon ODG road thtiu upon another,
tt division on an exact mileage, basis is never regarded as equitable by
the road having ibe higher rate and sabjeel to the greater expetun
probably would not he so regarded by any disinterested person. I
example, a through rule which yields two oents per mile from
point to destination is made over two roads, one of which hasalooa)
rah' of two CdQtS i»er mile and Ibe other a local rate of three i
mile, a division on a mileape bfusit* would allow tin1 Brut road its lull
local rate and nil the red action would be sustained by the second road.
In a majority of such eases the most eanitable division would be a pro
rale per rate, 1»v which each road would sustain the same percen
of loss from its local rat&
During; the time the constructive mileage divi
<1 on
the Union Paeitle, the average local tariff rates per mile west of <
enne have been 50 per cent, greater than the average local
of Cheyenne and Denver, so that this division has produced EI
uelly the same results as foatd have been obtained from a divisr
tlie btisis of rates. The same is true with respect to most of our
in Colorado, Wyoming, and tho territory west. Competition with the
main fines of other companies, legislative enactments,and oilier <
have prevented the maintenance of local lates on branch lines in
s;i* and Nebraska higher than the main line rat
I t i« true that in the East the mileage basis of division between .
pendent roads is now generally adopted, for two reasons—lii local rates of all roads in that section are nearly the name; ;m
because the roads having 1 lit' lower rates are ijfHerall)
roads, and have been able to force This basis upon their wenki
tioDH. When the local rates wt-at of Chicago were generally hi;
the local rates east of that point, the roads east endeavored
mileage division in all eases, white the western roads srreui
sisteil it and claimed a division on the basis of local rat'
It is a part of the common practice in the division of pn
east of the Missouri River, that no road shall in any r.\^
than if-s locftl rate; but this is noi observed ill all i'ant'tiht Ni'w I'ork Central road^vhid/rcceives on nearly all tli
9 a greater proportvoii ttavu V\& \oca\ \xmL

THOMAS L. KIMBALL.
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On business between Chicago and Buffalo, via Suspcnwoa Bridge,
nebetwees Suspension Bridge and Buffalo receives its full local
rate. These instances, among others that could be mentioned, support
aent tbat there is no basis of division universally recognised
tdopted as equitable east of the Missouri Biter: but tbat the basis
ii each case ia a matter of a separate and special agreement.
Until recently, through passenger rates, embracing rates cast of the
River and rates west, have generally been made the sums of
locals, and each road has received in division its full tariff. There have
s Bomber of executions to this rule, however. Out of the through
rate of $<>,-> from New York to San Francisco, made to n
vi-d by the steamship lines, the roadw east of the Missouri River
:\v- line, west, for a period of ten years or more, $ LI, the former
pttng £2». This, in effect, was o division giving the Pacilic roads
live mileage nearly CO per cent, greater than their actual mileh the term "constructive mileage" wa*> nol used in the
•tweeti the roads.
e most conspicuous departure from a prorate per mile division is
n in the arrangements made between eastern lines and the Pacific
mi freight traffic A stiiet: mileage division would give the lines
_'O Z'JAll per cent., tin- lines from Chicago, to the Missouri
! LSI! percent., and the L'aciflc roads fi5.7o per cent, of the through
between New York and San Francisco. On the opening of the
,C roads, in I860, the divisions were established by agreement a«
a: East of Chicago, -<> percent.; Chicago to Missouri Eiver, 12
percent.; Pacific roads, US per cent. ISyHiis agreement the Pacific
roads not only received a large arbitrary division, but the lines between
Ohicago and Missouri River received more than a pro rate per mile di visthe earnings accruing between tho Missouri River and New York.
the same time the divisions established between Chicago and Miswuri liiver gave the Pacific roads 85 per cent, of the through rate,
whereas a mileage division would have given them but 78.88 per cent.
In 1870 the proportion of the Pacific roads was reduced to Go" per
of the through rate between New York and San Francisco, No
i'b: in the divisions between Chicago and San Francisco,
• taiis as stated has remained in force ever since-.
The present agreed divisions between the Union Pacific Compauy
uud its connections at Council Bluffs on freight, traffic to and from Chis follows: On Nebraska business east of the meridian of
lm Creek, ittl miles west of Omaha, the Union Pacific receives 40
, j cent, of the through rate. On business to ami from points west of
1'liiin Creek the Union Pacific is allowed n constructive mileage of one
and i.me-half to one, while the eastern roads are allowed actual mileage
A strict mileage division would give the Uniou Pacific 3L77 per
ecu), on Plum Creek, which percentage would be lessened at each sta;ast until ;it Papiltion It would be only ;t.'J!) per cent.
stronger proof could bo presented that u mileage prorate ia not
by the expert railway men of the country as equitable even
• i] independent roads under nil si re am stances than that arrangejug the Pacific roads arbitrary divisions have been sanctioned
•viiod of eighteen years by the managers ot all the important
the MtBsmuri River and the Atlantic seaboard, when-"
mid lead them to an opposite conclusion if the e
\'. eve not overwhelming. It is absurd to sir
< e been actuated by motives of charity to U k e m«\
v of their owu companies and beetow i t uv*m
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roads. And it' a mileage prorate i« confessedly anfi
dependent roads, each of which ie striving to obtain the
hie income from its traffic, it is still more unjust M between tUe differ
e n t members of t h e same system, Where absolute <'<]itiry,
b e determined, should govern.

The branch roads a n constructed in moat instances nol simply fox
tbe earnings which may be derived from the traffic over those roads
alone, but principally for the earnings which une obtained on the nail
line from the business secured by mean* of the branches. Tbe <
could not exist a* Independent business enter prises. Farthers
they surrender absolutely to the main line all business for which th»>
two would be competitors if independent. The Utah and Northern
road, for example, if Independent, might secure, in connection with die
Northern Pacific, a considerable share of the traffic of Utah which it
now relinquishes wholly to the main line, or it might secure a long
Ii.ml on much other business to and from the southern portion Of Hie
road, which it now turns over to the main line, with but a short baa]
for itself.
On account of such sacrifices the branch roads are entitled torccc
in divisions such increased proportion*as will repay them aabstantiallj
for what they have Borrendered.
The Union Pacific Company is nut alone in the policy of allowii
branch roads n constructive mileage in division. The Kansas I
Railway Company, previoofl to its consolidation with, or control by, tbe
Union Pacific, while it Was operated by its owners and while i't wan
managed by receivers under tin- appointment and direction of the
United States Court, allowed its branches the same constructive
in the division of parnings that has been allowed by the (
Pacific Company.
The riik-ago, Book btand and Pacific ttailroud, the Missouri I\<.
the Illinois Central, and many other roads apportion earnings bet
their main lines and certain branches on an arbitrary or construe
mileage Imais, The Chicago, iinrlington and Quinoy allot
branches which it does not wholly own a large constructive mileage.
In hi8 letter of the 11th instant, addressed to me, Mr. E. P. Kiji
general freight agent of the Chicago, Burlington and Quincj
Mm rust i mi Et ns regards I tranche* wlucb wu (the Chicago, Burlington and •
Railroad) own on night to divide earnings un a Htm t i
h i u l> l i i i j u i l i i s m i l t i n - n u n [i l i n e .
O f c o u r s e , t h i s is n o l f j n r t o t h i * b r a n c h , »
» r o n i f i n y c a n e s w b c r u t h i s p r o c e s s r e s u l t s i n «]]<nvitij> t l i u t 111" U r u i i r l i •

operating ntpeaaea and interest, mul some time
npernting exi^um-*.
it natter nt mot, t lio business, taken an a whr>l<-, IN. profitable to the
i in; .iiniM', linn-nrrr.isentiri'ly diflimot in the case of ronrlii nt (rblok \iiiowu»>
jority ur AmtMllIiig IntenM in looatook.
In snob cn«* our divisions give them a verj large constniuriyo mil<
fendcil. :n miirlv M m»j be, to represent the divisions tn whicb tluiBn mails*
njitiiriill.v iw entitled or irhioh tbt-v mif;lit tip atiln to gel if thoj <row wlioli.f
pendent ofoi, innl oonld make aucb Hrriui<*(<iurut»jui they nii^li
eoni|wtini; limn.
Owuinjj oiilrijjlit. aa many biniian rondUj «ei? thai
v i s i o n s iiili'-r Hum a p r o r a t t t w i t h e u e h b r u m Ii would In' proitu
s i v p M n o a u t o f book-krt>|ii ni! UN t o n m k o t h e m r a n y e m e i i :
Chicago, Bin I i iiyi on and Q n i n c y m u s t p « y nil t h e deficit,
t r e a s u r y the nrout, i t i i n v , 't i^ Mitirel] Immaterial bow ihoi baiokfl an

intbeoaat ofroadu wMeh wa do not own outright we mi
aaaobataot
mNMiftlie

Th e reasons -A i \ i' n b j Mr. ] ti \>Vc y undoti btud ly iipn
u l i i i l i allowtlidir\waijc\icaotiV'y^>vt\V\v
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that such division involves less work in the accounting department, and
the results are unimportant in view of the fact that the parent company
in any case receives the entire profit or sustains the entire loss.
In what has already been said I have attempted to show that considerations of pure equity require that the branch system should receive
a larger proportion of joint earnings than a mileage division would
secure, and I will again call your attention to the terms which the
branches might make with other and rival lines if they were independent of Union Pacific control. 1 have not the least doubt that competitors of the Union Pacific would gladly contract with these branch
roads, in consideration of receiving all the business controlled by them,
to allow them much more favorable divisions than they now receive.
Viewed from this standpoint, the present arrangements between our
main line and branches seem to me decidedly illiberal to the latter.
Statements already presented show that during the month of Jauuary, 1887, the mainline earnings were $29,591.13 less than they would
Lave been if divisions with branch roads had been made on the basis
of actual mileage, but that of this amount $18,445.51 was received from
connecting lines under the operation of the constructive mileage principle. The deduction from mainline earnings was therefore only
$11,145.62, while the main line received from connecting Hues in the
same way, $31,080.61, a net gain to it of $19,934.99 for the month, equivalent to $297,982.16 for the year. If any action of the Government
should require mileage divisions to be made between the different
members of the Union Pacific system, it would be impossible to maintain the present divisions with connecting lines, and the earnings of
the company would suffer»an annual loss, taking the results for January, 1887, as a basis of calculation, of $297,982.16 ou the main line, and
•442,318.58 on the branches, a total annual loss to the entire system of
$740,300.74.
Having advocated for the past sixteen years the policy of occupying
the territory naturally tributary to the Union Pacific line by a complete
system of branches, and believing, as I now do, more firmly than ever
that the life of-the main line itself depends upon the prompt opening
of these affluents of commerce to make good the drains upon it by new
and powerful rivals, I most earnestly hope no step will be taken by the
Government to prevent the building of new brauches or to cripple those
we now have. With 25 per cent, of our net earnings locked up in
the Government sinking fund, the company's treasury empty, the
right to guarautee branch-line securities denied to it, the only chance
remaining to secure the means of building needed branches lies in the
assurance of just and fair treatment of them by the parent company.
Enforce the equal mileage distribution of earnings against proposed
branches and no prudent man would invest a dollar in their securities.
DEMAND FOB BRANCH LINES.

Mr. POPPLETON. I would like to put in a paper and ask Mr. Kimball
a single question in respect to it.
By Mr. POPPLETON :

Q. Will you state what the paper is that I now show you ?—A. A preamble and resolution unanimously adopted by the Board of T 7
Omaha, April 28,1886, in respect to branch lines of the U i
Eailway; also a copy of a bill that was recommended in »*•
members of Congress, which memorial was generally aiptf
TBYOLU

28
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munities through the Union Pacific system, andforwardedto the pioper
representative* in Congress.
PREAMBLE AND RESOLUTION OF OMAHA BOARD OF TRADE.

The paper is as follows:
BOAKD OK

,

Omaha, Nebr,, April *28, 1SSG.

following proiuuMe and resolutions were iiufiniuumsly adopted by tbit* board
lit a special meeting bold ibis date ;
Whereas cvKtcnsivo nuw sections of country, tributary U> tho Uuioti Pacific Ruttwuy
Company, is boin£ rapidly itettlad up, and Munch lines of Otfaer railroad cotiipatnca
are beinj; projected autl imw in process* of construction into racfc territory, Tvhiltt tli«
Union Pacific Railway Company la prohibited by tin* law* of Congress from an equal
opportunity toaasiatin building branch linua intu sitoli territory, for the pro tec lion
of itH own bueiness, and tberoby to the greiiL iujury of tbe futur« bu&Lm**a mteresta of
the city of Omaha »ud all of Ntitsrn&ka ; »nd further,
That it becomes Liuporativu tliitt nuch LegUfttlfli Action shall be immediately taken
by Congress as will reiuuve tbo p n m t itstiMttions aud enable tho construction of
auch branch lines thia pre^nt your, us n longer delay will defeat, in a great measure,
tho object douffbt to be obtained: Therefore, b& it
j the Hoard fof Tradefof the
ty Cityf of Omaha,
,
lifod
bij
That our Senators and pEepf
N b k A , at Wii^UingtoD^
W U i t
b requeatod
t d to
t urge upon Congress
C
tf
reaentatives from
NcfbrttflkA,
bo
tfje
:
immodiato pawtage of the bill herewith at-tnuiied, which is inU'iidod to secure the \
relief needed to commence 1 he immodmte conHtruotiOE of aacb brauch lints by the j
Uuion P&clflo Bail way Company; and tt la further
I
JieMithedr That a copy of these resolutions* together with tbo proposed bill, be far- J
warded to the important business cities of NebVaaka and Wyounnj!, and that whtm ,
l and atoned by the busineas men of those communities tiny be reqaeated to .
same to the secretary of the Omabo Board of Trade.
MAX MEYER, FrttidtnL
Q. M. NATTIKGKR,

BILL PROPOSED BT OMAHA BOARD OF TRADE.
• BILL to enable the Union Pacific Railway Company to aid the construction of branch Unei UK&
extensions for the purpose of protecting traffic and territory naturally tributary thereto.
Be it enacted ly the Senate and House of Representative* of the United State* of America

in Congress assembled: SECTION 1. That the Union Pacifio Railway Company is hereby
authorized and empowered to lease, purchase, or make operating or traffic arranp*menta with any railroad built by any other railroad company organized and existing
nnder the laws of any State or Territory; cr aid each company in the construction or
its road by subscription to its capital stock, or guarantee of itofirst-mortgagebond*,
or otherwise, for the purpose of forming a connection of said road with said Union
Pacific Railway; and for the purpose of building and acquiring such branches, extensions and feeders thereof an will enable it to seoure and hold the traffio and business naturally tributary to said Union Pacifio Railway: Provided, That such lid
shall not be furnished, and such lease, purchase or arrangement shall not be valid
until the same shall have been ratified by two-thirds of the stockholders of said railway companies: And provided further, That this act shall not authorize the Union
Pacific Railway Company to aid, lease, purchase, or make any other arrangement
with any railway company to an amount in excess of the actual cost to said company
of its road, equipment, and appurtenances.
SEC. 2. Congress reserves to itself the right to alter, amend, or repeal this aeft
whenever the public interests may require it, but such repeal shall not affeotthe
validity of any action taken under the power by this act granted prior to such repeal
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duly swovv :HM t tamined, testified as follows:

D. O. CLAliKj

By the CIIAIR3U.\ :

Question. VY'fcere arc- you *•:»}»!.>\ i .— Vnsv er. By the Uniou Pacific
Company.
Q. In vii M poMtiouf—A. ^uprriut<"ii-.i-at • -I the coal department.
p
i}. How
IJ
1«M£
k
have
b
you bbee :
AA . SSi
1874
i it _»> »••.""
• t iio uff —
i n c e 1874.
Q. What department of V
ili • R a i l w a y d i d y o u o c c u p y
M « w tlr i .—A. I was wil \
;_r Ooal C o m p a n y .

Q. Hnv; !*n!g were you .
;..x>any f—A. Since its or^anizalicv:, in W 3 .
L,«Ie witb the Wyoming Coal ComQ I;\ ^ ;,om w£re you t
odfrey originally.
.^ • • •/?— \ . 1 wa 3 eui pl< >y ou
i. ."..••# composed the V
:..,. Coal Company; it w a s really tbe
t Mat is something I am noi able to anI. ;»i.m TJ . :(ic, was it. not ?awer. 1 uo not km;"/ who u stockholders were.
Q. Assuperint .r ! at of the coal departrpe^- '»at areyoir /.:.Mest—
A. To produce the coal and ship it on ord:. .
Q. V/!;::c ts.o you do witb reference to p
!
coalt---. i. ploy
the mm.
Q. It (u\v:-y ijioi-e than men to pr^ii
i t m>j %-.".. \i i.-tkes
roC'idnJ material.
I,*. Dlt1 you acquire lands?—A. >j«
; in
;. Vbafc have you off tbe land-gj a juid.s i—A,
•"••iir mines are on what were r *r'> Hv Govermo'
^j. JIow have you ac -\\ »••-.
it arc Tr^
• • • I; ii! mv i"

1

-I1. J D S A O : ^ U 1 K E 1 )

Q. Have you a c p i r c . l *i"
*o.i::;.!Cf,tt—A. LaL • . '•

•ne or two
' <ias not

B i - •-•

i*l'*.s -»ii-«•
^
-v«.- -

Q. '.7bo h a s acquired C- ..J .— ..
$'1 ;• i«at question. I conKI r.<)\
Q. Jblas it beo/i by piu\ •« i y. Doestli^rompany yJUvf;_.
Squired—and th«»n y^v pn
PQtmenon. In L..- -i'. •:\\*,'.- .
opened befoco the ...:...
.. \
tte best plane to cp ;i

au-- • .
. •

..

have
. -• .
:;, sir; we
. * hem were
. ' opened at

Q. IIow did you'. : , k;.,.; \VM*V. . . . .
•i lauds had been
iDadef—A.. I f Jon vr.« ;.u open • ; i •. -. .
. ..) quire of tbe Land
department whetL-T you hn\: :.J .•..,• .v/ . . . . . <\VA\ such a p i e c e of
land.
Q. A n d then, if you have n.;•. ^.
.
• ti-.i. C>J place t—A. W e do
Hot usually open it unVss t l : . .. !
• to it.

Your duties t:.
— A . No^sir.
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Q. How dooa a company get knowledge as to opening thelamfT—
A. We always endeavor to tiud a location on company lauds, if possi
ble.
Q. And when tlu\v ai e not on conipmiy land !—A. That case baa not
come up recently*
Q. When the case does come up, what ?—A. I do not know wbat wil
happen. We should endeavor to get a title to it, I suppose, in some way.
i}. Have you bad such a Cag6f—A. No. We have hud one case whei
the land waa taken up iva iiulemuity hind. That was at Carbon, lie
tore we opened up the mine it was taken aa indemnity land.
Q. Hovr many mines is the company now operating T—A.

mines*

(j. Where arc they located I—A. Two at Carbon, four at Eoe
Springs, ami one at Almy or Evanstou.
Q. How often do you make returns, in your department, to tli© con
panyf—4- We make report** every month. The accounts of the de
partiuuut are all kept in the auditor's office,
THICE OF COAL.

tj. Have you any control of the price of coal t
The WITNESS. At* to the selling price!
The CHAIRMAN* Yes.

A. Well, yeau to a certain extent The company's coal is suppose
to be furnished at what it costs placed on tne cars.
Q. \Vlmt rates have been iixed by you or the department as to tt
price of eonl to points of shipment ¥—A. I do not know that 1 quite ui
dvratand that question. There is a regular published freight rate o
coal at all points ou the Uuion Padflo. It varies, of course, at different places,
Q. Have the coal sliipper&at every point on the Union Pacific system
had the same rates?—A. They all had the same rates.
NO REBATES EXCEPT IN SUMMER,

Q. Have there been any rebates, preferential rate, special rate, or
favor of any kiud shown to one dealer, as against another, in the Union
Pacific system f—A. No, sir. The only favoritism we show them at all
is during the mouths of June, July, and August, when we give them a <
rebate tor storing a certain amount of coal which they are to carry on*
til the winter season 5 and we give that to them all. *
Q. Do the Uiiiou Pacific mines furnish all the coal t&ed by the compauyf—A. No, sir.
Q. Frdm what other source do they get coal f—A. Most of it, I be- •
lieve, from Iowa; that comes through the supply department, aud I do!
i
not have anything particular to do with it.
Q. What proportion is supplied by the coal'department of the whole
amount used by the company?—A. I could not 6ay, because I do not!
know what number of tons they purchase.
;
Mr. POPPLETON. Will you let Mr. Clark state here the reason for thia
rebate in the summer months t
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.

EXPLANATION OF REBATE IN SUMMER.

The WITNESS. It is simply because during the late fall and eariy wii
the stock and grain shipment* aw «\Y %o\\i% w e t the roadtorf*

1

,

J
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hsftre not equipment enough to supply the shipments. This coal is put
in, and the rebate is simply to pay them for carrying the stock of coal
for the three months.
By Mr. POPPLETON :

Q. That is, you carry the coal at a season of the year when you can
carry it cheaper than at any other !—A. Yes; it is more of a favor to us
than it is to them. We have to force most of them to do it.
GOAL HIGHER AT MINES THAN AT OMAHA*
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Is it true that coal was at any time sold at a higher price per ton
near the mining point than it was in Omaha f—A. Not that I remember
of.
Q. Do you know of any instance where coal was ever sold at a higher
price at the mining point than it was sold at Omaha?—A. No, sir; our
price at the mine has always been the same.
By Commissioner LITTLER:

Q. One witness has stated that this conipanj*, in order to break down
some coal dealers away out towards the mines, shipped Iowa coal from
Omaha out there and sold it at a less price than it could be produced
for there. That is about the substance of it.
The WITNESS. I do not think that would be done; not in our department, certainly. The only time I remember that Iowa coal was sent out
was when we had strikes or something of that kind, when we could not
famish the coal.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Have you any other information to give the Commission ?—A. Not
that I know of.

OMAHA, NEBR., July 1,1887.
A. J, POPPLETON, being duly sworn and examined, testified as follows:
By the CHAIRMAN:

Question. What is your connection with the Union Pacific Railway
Company t—Answer. I am general attorney of the company.
Q. When did your engagement commence ?—A. That engagement
commenced at the time of the consolidation. My original connection
with the road commenced on the 1st of December, 1SG3. From that
time up to the 1st of January, 1869,1 was paid simply for what I did,
and I had no control or concern about the company's business except
as called on; and I think I was never called upon to certify vouchers.
From the 1st of July, 18G9, up to the 1st of January, 18bO, 1 had a separate office and worked upon a salary, and was concerned, to a greater
or less extent, in the general control of the business; but during that
timel was not expected to sign any vouchers except such as grew out of
the transactions that went through my hands. Since the 1st of "
ary, 1880, my connection has been closer. I have had an offi'
company's building, and a great many transactions have '
through my hands that did not before. I state that, so, tJ
*i*sion may understand clearly my relation to the depai
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By Commissioner L I T T L E R :
Q. Then, in the examination of these legal expense road
have to con Hue ourselves, so 1'ar as yon are concerned, to ronehen fanu
1880 down t—A. Tretty largely. You will Hud, possibly, some tnek of
that.
TOUCHER 5227 OF M. ti. SOXXB.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. I siiow you 7oneher B227:
Tkt t'nlo* I'ar.ijie Co»i}>tin>i U> M. I1., llorit, Dr.
I is.

Forcaab jmul on MOM&t of legislation iiirt'gurdtorailrnailrtitrit, A c , at I_ineo)u
|I,W

Will you please explain that!—A. I can make uo t

it. My name does nol appear upon it. I had no connection
i}. w h o e a o explain i t ! — A . I do not know of anybodj
would l»o M r . lluxii: o r Mr. Bnyder, Mr. S o y d e r ai thai i i n t t m
genera] Boperinteodent of the road, lie is now employed oo aoaunad
in Texaa.
Q. Where la Hr.Eoxiel—A. That Ioannot say. Hellr<
.njic,
In this State, but It has been two or three i
ice I bavi
TOO CM I till "il71 OF M, It. BOXXB.

(J. I show yon Voudief No. 54T1 lor $1,900:
T h e t a in n / ' < ) . • ; > C o m p c n f

<<> 1/ B

•'•

l-'KidsrAitv 8!, WB.
For norviecs at Liiiooltt thiriog tiie BOB*!oa of Mi.1 \< ^i«ltitu«, Joniuirj ami
February, lrtfiO
i.-i lmtftuocstiiio irrjnnmi

Approved.
Otin yon explain lhatf—A. That roucber is in my han
It.appears to have been approved and paid by Mr. Snytler, f
recall n o w w h a t that refers to^bot it wap probably some \->
regulating rates on the Jnfon ""
Q. W h o was Mr. M. B. lloxidf—A. Mr. M. B. Eloxle ^>
of Mr. II. M. Hoxie, the general manager of tbe Gould roads.
Q, W&$ Mr. M^. It. Iloxio » lawyer 1—A. Yes.
Q, W a s he a member of +'• legislature at rlmi Itmet—A. 3
think not.
l»r f o r ! — \ . I r-annol
Q. W h a t would
Q
,
t W
tj,
Wore you paid (i pulary in I si 'ij—A. I was paid
from the lst'of July oriht> Isl <>l .'• .niary. [ maile Ihc
inftit.on t t i c l l l i day of .Tnli
IOI now rewllecl
back to the 1st of Ji
* d from Hie i>t of July.
Q, Do you recolle*' ill"
your ssilaij at •
#10,000, ami has been
itiai iiu»», nmil October I, I
Q. W h o was Charle u , liemiistead!—A. A resident o
ity.
Was bo an attnrneyf—A.

A. J. POPPLETON.
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VOUCHER 23020, OF WELLS BREWER.

Q. I show you voucher No. 23020.
The Union Pacific Railroad Company, Dr., to Well* Brewer, of Lone Tree.
March 10,1873. For services as attorney for company in Merrick County, and
amounts paid to assistants for traveling expenses
$1,000

What was the character of the services rendered by Mr. Brewer!—A,
I am unable to state.
Q. Was he an attorney of the company at that time!—A. Not regularly employed.
Q. Were there any cases of the Union Pacific Company pending in
that section of the State at that time!—A. I cannot answer positively
in that respect; but I do not recollect any case that was pending at
that time.
Q. Do you recall any legal service rendered by him t—A. Not that
I have any knowledge of.
Commissioner LITTLER. Who approved the vouchert
The CHAIRMAN. It is marked " Examined. Correct. S. H. H. Clark."
Q. What authority had the general manager for the approval of legal
expense bills ?—A. I suppose he had every authority. He was general
superintendent at that time, I think, instead of general manager.
The CHAIRMAN. The voucher indicates him to have been their "general superintendent."
The WITNESS. He was in control here, recognized as having power
to do what he pleased.
Q. Were you subject to his control ?—A. Yes; as far as concerned
the legal business.
VOUCHER OF M. H. SESSIONS.

Q. I show you voucher No. 32646.
The Union Pacific Railroad Company to M. H. Sessions, Dr., Lincoln, Nebr., 1875.
For retainer and professional services in defense of charges against agents of
Union Pacific Railroad Company, in conducting election in Merrick County as
to the proposed donation of $180,000 bonds, in aid of the construction of the
Midland Pacific Railroad to Lone Tree
$300

That voucher is certified as correct by A. J. Poppleton, attorney, and
approved by S. H. H. Clark. Will you please explain it?
A. The Union Pacific Company has 44 miles of railway in Merrick
County. The Midland Pacific Company, which was a company building from Nebraska to Lincoln, and then projecting an extension to
connect with the Union Pacific at Central City in Merrick, submitted
a proposition for a bond subsidy to aid that road in extending itself
to Central City to a connection with the Union Pacific. Of course th<~
Union Pacific was opposed to that, as it did not care to be taxed i
Anally for twenty years to help build that road to a competing p
on its own line. That election occurred. I do not recollect whetbc
bonds were carried or not; my impression is that they were
After that was through with, the agent at that point had 0*
charge made against him, I don't recollect now what i*
Sessions was employed to look after it.
Q. It grew out of the election f—A. It grew out
is to my mind a perfectly legitimate expenditure1
Pany.
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tJ. 8. PACIFIC EAILWAT COKM1SBIOH.
VOUCHERS OF J. M. THUESTON.

Q. I ahow you voucher No. 32819.
The Union Pao\fio Hallway Company to J. M. Tkurwton, Dr.
OMAHA, NBBB., Augutt 7,1885.

For profenional services in opposing the iarae of bonds to the Midland Pacific
Railroad Company in Itaxtok County, by pnblio apeeehes to the people of
that county
$226
Cash paid expenses
.0
10
835
Approved by "A. J. Poppleton" and "B. H. H. Clark."

Will you please explain that voucher I—A. That is part of the same
transaction. Hy recollection is that at that time Mr. Thnrston was not
regularly employed by the road. He was employed to do that, and did
it and was paid for it. He did it, too, with considerable effect, I think.
Q. I show yon voucher No. 39680.
The Union Pacific Railway CompanytoJ.Jf. ThnreUm, Dr.
1867. Legal services at Lincoln: Four weeks in January and February
Approved by " 8. H. H. Clark » and " John M. Thunton."

$500

Please examine that voucher and say whether ,\ ou recall those services.—A. No; I do not The supreme court meets at Lincoln, and the
Federal court holds a session at Lincoln, in the month of January.
But my name is not on that voucher and I have no personal knowledge
in respect to it.
Q. I show you voucher No. 50563.
The Union Pacific Railroad Company to John M. ThurtUm, Dr.
January 31, 1879. For amonnt of payments for special service and for expenses
incurred upon business of the company
$500

Can you explain that!—A. My name is not on that voucher.
VOUCHEE OF F. P. KENNAED.

Q. I show you voucher No. 50798.
The Union Pacific Railroad Company to F. P. Eennard, Dr.
Fobrnary 15, 1879. For services as attorney, November, 1878, to February, 1879. $600

Who is Mr. Kennard t—A. Mr. Kennard is a resident of Lincoln and
a lawyer.
Q. Was he retained by the company professionally t—A. He was employed by the company in acquiring right of way on the Omaha and
iiepublican Valley road, when it was extended from Wahoo to Lincoln,
and south of there. Beyond that, I have no knowledge of his employment.
Q. Who was William R. Steele t—A. lie was a lawyer in Cheyenne,
Wyo., who was regularly retained in Wyoming until he was elected
Delegate in Congress.
Q. When was that f—A. It must have been from 1860 or 1870 op to
about 1876, or along there. I cannot give the dates. When Mr. Steele
was elected Delegate Mr. Corlett took his place. Steele now lives in
Deadwood.

A. J. POPPLETON.-
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VOUCHER OF WILLIAM R. STEELS.

Q. I show you voucher No. 50816:
The Union Pacific Railway Company to William R. Steele, of Cheyenne, Wyoming, Dr.
January 31,1879. To salary for quarter year ending January 31, Ife79

$500

Was that during the time that he was a Delegate from that Territory
in Congress f—A. No, sir.
Q. Was it after!—A. I think not, but I will not answer that without
looking up the records. I am not certain but that after Mr. Steele was
defeated he took his old place for a year or two. Mr. Corlett beat him;
but I can say this, that that voucher was not for any illegitimate purpose. If there is an honest man on the face of the earth Mr. Steele is
that man.
The CHAIRMAN. The only question is whether it was paid to him
while he was a Delegate in Congress t
The WITNESS. Not a dollar was paid to him while he was in Congress.
There is not money enough in the United States to induce him to accept pay at such a time.
,
Q. That same explanation applies to Mr. Corlettt—A. Yes.
VOUCHER OF JOHN M. THUBSTON.
Q. I show you voucher No. 51044:
The Union Pacific Railroad Company to John M. Thurston, Dr.
February 28,1879. For amounts paid for board, traveling and other expenses,
and disbursements on business of the company
$500

Can you recall the services rendered in the case of that voucher!—
A. My name is not on that voucher. I do not recall anything about i t
The CHAIRMAN (to Mr. Erastus Young). Would you regard that
voucher as a sufficient authority to pay that sum I
Mr. ERASTUS YOUNG. I should regard that as a good voucher under
many circumstances.
The CHAIRMAN. Does it state what it is for t
Mr. EBASTUS YOUNG. Many vouchers do not state what they are for.
The CHAIRMAN. Are you in the habit of paying vouchers that do not
state the services f
Mr. ERASTUS YOUNG. Vouchers do not always give the details of
the service.
The CHAIRMAN. DO I understand you to say, as auditor of the road,
that many of your vouchers appear in that shape t
Mr. EBASTUS YOUNG. NO, sir; I do not think there are many of
them. I do not know that there are any in now in that shape. But it
is a common practice to pay vouchers in that shape, paying them on the
warrant of the officer authorized to order them paid.
. Commissioner LITTLER. When a voucher is approved by the general
manager of the company and sent to you for payment, have you any discretion about it t
* Mr. ERASTUS YOUNG. If we had any idea that there was
wrong about it we might refer it to higher authority; but as a
would pay vouchers on the approval of the general manage
Commissioner LITTLER. Without any further approvi
Mr. ERASTUS YOUNG.

Yes.
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TT. B PACIFIC RAILWAY COMMISSION.
VOUCKEU 52274, OF J. M< THUESTOX.

Q. I show you voucher No, 32274, dated May 31,1870:
N* SHELTOX, Cashier:

Please par to J* M. Tkuraton, to be accounts! for. $2,-100,
J, W. GARRETT, Auditor.

Ami:
Received of Uuiou r^cLfio Railroad Company $2,400, in full of above account,
it, M.iy
may
J t M. THLTRSTON,

The signature is then crossed out, in rod ink.
VOUCHER OF 8. H, H. CLARK.
1639.

N. SHELTOX r

Plcaao pay to 8, H. H. Clark (2,000, to bo acconnUrf F"r.
J, W. GARRETT, Auditor.
Pacific Company $

, In full of aUuve account.

The signature is crossed out, in red ink.
GENERAL VOUCHEE,

Then there is a general voucher at the end, rem'

:

Jutio 21), 1B79. For BXptfegU laoorrwl nnJ money dtalitiTsi^d appn
of tlio company from April £2

Marked below (in a different handwriting), " legal expenses.'7
The voucher is receipted by John M. Thurston and approved by 8. H.
H. Clark. Do you know anything of it!—A. I have no knowledge of
that voucher. My name does not appear on it.
Afternoon session.

JOHN J. DICKEY, being duly sworn and examined, testified as follows:
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. What is your bnsiness t—Answer. I am superintendent of
telegraph of the Union Pacific Company and also of the Western Union
lines along the Union Pacific road.
Q. Are you employed by the Union Pacific!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. They pay your salary !—A. Half of it.
Q. Who pays the other half I—A. The Western Union. The salary
is divided.
Q. Then you are acting in conjunction with the Western Union as
well as the Union Vv.c]fiet—A. Yes; the contract between the two com- .
panies provides for a joint superintendency.
TELEPHONE COMPANY.

Q. Is there a telephone company connected with the telegraph eomf—A. No; I am a stockholder and director in the telephone combat it 18 not under my direction at %IL
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Q. Isit worked in connection with the telegraph company!—A, Well,
111,11 depends
on what is meant by connection. We Lave a connection
between tin1 telegraph oflice and the telegraph ex change, for the pinpose of handling business.
Q. Who are representatives of the telephone company t—A. Mr. S.
IT. IT, Ci.'irk is the president, I am vice-president, and Mr. Kortz is secretary and treasurer, Mr, Flemon Drake is the general manager of the
td. phone company.
Q. Has tbe Union Pacific Company any interest in the telephone comp:myT—A. They have no interest in it.
Q, Have any of its officers or employes any interest in the telephone
com pan
The WlTKMS. Any of the O0ic<rs or employe* of the Union Pacific 1
Tbe CHAIRMAN- Yea.
Tim WITNKKS. 1 think

Pacific Company. »

sonic of them aro stockholders of tbe Union

TNIDN PACIFIC OlTICJAtS INTERESTED.

Q. What officers of the Union Pacific Company are interested in the
telephone company 1—A. Mr. Kimball baa sumo stock in i t ; I have
stock in it; I do not recall any others that have stock in it.
Cj. Where does the telephone company have its office!—A. At Omaha.
Their headquarters are here.
Q. Where in this city are their headquarters!—A. On Fifteenth
t. between Farnham ami Douglas.
Q, Is that toe headquarters of tbe telegraph company t—A. No, sir;
the telegraph company's headquarters for tbis district are in Thirteenth
Btreet.
Q. n a v e the telephone company the use of the poles of tbe telegraph
rompanyt—A. No.

Q. Have they separate poles!—A. Yes.
Q. Has that always been tbe case!—A. Yes.
Q. Have you aoy other information that you can give to the Com-

tuiaaion I
The WITNESS. In rega-nl to the telephone company t
The CHAIRMAN. NO; the telegraph company.
Tbe WITNESS. I would be glad to give any information

that yon can
MJi,r£t'st. I do not think of anything that 1 could suggest. I am familiar with the relations of the telephone and telegraph company.
Q. ITag the telegraph company any contract with tbe telephone company T—A. No.
BUS1MESS

RELATIONS BETWEEN TELEGRAPH AND TELEFUONE

COMPANIES.

Q. lias it nuy business relation whatever with the telephone company ?—A. Tbe local telephone eompanj and the telegraph company
have no contract at nil, but there is a contract between the Bell Tele
pbone Company at Boston and the Western Union Company, that
©overs nil ibe business of the United States.
Q. But have the telephone coBrpanyany interest in the TJuiou Pacific
Telegraph Company that you have mentioned!—A. No. The; \m\f
not. They have tried to make a contract with the railroad company
a number of years, but have not succeeded in doing so.
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XL S. PACIFIC RAILWAY COMMISSION,
RETURNS OF TELEGRAPH DEPARTMENT,

Q. How do you make your returns aa superintendent of the telegraph department!—A, The reports of officers come in to me at tbe
end of the month and remittances are made to the local treasurer of
the Union Pacific Railroad, I make up n statement of the business
from the reports made in tbe auditor's office. They go to the auditor
of the Union Pacific Company and settlements are made on those ac»
counts,
Q* Are all your bnsiness relations governed by the contract between
tlie Union Pacific Company and the Telegraph Company!—A. Yea,
sir; 1 am governed by that entirely in my udmiuigtration of tho telegraph department.
DIVISION OF PROFITS.

Q, How are the profits divided 1—A. Tbe ^ross receipts at the railroad offices or stations are divided equally—50 per cent to each company. Each company baa its own line over the main line of the Union
Pacific, you understand. There are two sots of lines; and under this
contract they are operated at joint expense, aud there is a division of
receipts made, according to tbe contract.
MONTHLY SETTLEMENTS AND GROSS RECEIPTS.

Q. TJow often do you make cash settlements with the company!—A.
Once a moil Hi. I do not handle any of the cash, but I make my reports
once a mouth.
Q. Bo you know about the annual roturus?—A. Yes, sir. The gross
receipts for last year were about $120,000.
Q. That was for the Western Union and the Union Pacific t—A.
That was the gross receipts of the joint offices.
UNION PACIFIC'S PROPORTION.

Q. What were the net amounts paid over to the Union Pacific t—A.
I have got a memorandum of it that I made on the probability that you
would want to know something about that. For last year the Union
Pacific proportion was $57,600.66.
Q. That was for 18861—A. Yes.
FOR OTHER TEARS.

•<

Q. What of 1885!—A. $53,604.82.
Q. Have you any other statement there covering different years f—
A. I have, from 1878. That was before the present arrangement went
into effect. For 1878 our total receipts were only $15,833. I would
like to have you notice that this is the only arrangement that the Union
Pacific made that they have found profitable.
The witness presented a statement of telegraph receipts and disbursements of the Union Pacific Company, as follows:

ERASTUS YOUNG.
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Statement of telegraph receipts and disbursements, Union Pacific Itailway.
Receipts

Credit*

Year.

1878
1879

im.
mi.

1882.
1883.
1884.
1885.
1886.

This line.

Other
lines.

Miscellaneous.

$15,833.10
18,000.83
39,643 14
82,106.65
08.188.78
107,012.60
105.708.06
110,777.71
110,128.02

2,00146
4,770.03
3.783.11
1.441.27
1,000.43
1,262.76
1,301.43
1,330.38

$431.80
610.68
1,705.20
4,038.30
0,63a 52
J6.050.83
7,711.77
5,284.34
8,733.76

Year.

Total.

Governoth- Miseellament mes- Paid
er hoes.
•ages.

$18,295 83 $1,606.41 $1,017.62 $2,441 89
22,213.07 2,15a 58 2,005.55 2,253.00
46.188.37 1,34a 12 4,255.23 3,495.03
00,82a 06
014.47 399aP4 ?, 100.25
106,268.57
722.60 3,448. 75
490.05
115.572.80
405.75 1,225.00 3,765.30
114,683.40
502.76 1.605.27 2.537.42
117,363.48
847.11 1,734.20 2,896.70
120,201.16

Net receipts.

Western
Union
proportion.

ToUl.
$6,055.0?
7,3ia 00
0,001.28
18,082.66
4.016.38
6,456.23
4.705.45
6,478.10
6,014.54

Union Pacific
proportion.

$12,239.01
14,895. P8
37,007.00

1878.
1879.
J68O.

72,745.40
06.680.80

1881.
11

110,116.63
100,07a 04
111,885.38
122,286.02

1S84.

$50,236.22
57.304.01
57,450.32
58,280.56
W, 68a. 96

$10,453.67
68,812.62
52,527.72
53,604.82
57,600.66

OMAHA, NEBR., Friday, July 1,1887.
IERASTUS YOUNG, being further examined, testified as follows:
fXhe WITNESS. I produce a schednle of books of account in use in the
8K5CM)unting department of the (Jnion Pacific Railway Company at
O m a h a , July 1,1887.
By the CHAIRMAN :

<Jaestion. Have you any other statements ready t—Answer. Not just
<J. When will you have them ready I—A. I think I shall have part
them ready this afternoon.
LAND DEPARTMENT LEGAL EXPENSES.
MINK. I submit a statement of the legal expenses incident to
^beland department of the Union Division of the Union Pacific Eailway
Company, from 1868 down ; and a similar statement with reference to
tt*e legal expenses of the land department of the Kansas Division from
*8G8 down.

GROSS RECEIP1S.

Mr. PopPLi^roN. Mr. Young raises a question as to the call made by
the Commission in respect to the gross receipts. There seems to be a
difficulty on his part, and, as I understand, Mr. Mink shares it, in ap«
prehending precisely what the Commission wants in this respect. NOT
cannot the Commission frame, in writing, a question that win
guide for those gentlemen in that respect and let them a*
best they can; and when they have made the best an*
they must rest on that.
The CHAIRMAN. I cannot see how we can make
to call for the grass receipts of the Union Pacific

U. 8. PACIFIC UAJ WAV COMMISSION.

Mr. POPPLBTON. Tliat is, you moan the gross MDOfl ll madl
the partaonlar items I bat have come into the poi
i iln- eompa
whether money or property, laud, or other*
TheCHAIIIMAN. Yes, gross receipts; wbmt tix-y call reeeipi
&fr. POPPXJKTOIT, That wonld be everything thai b
into]
session of tin- oampasj from the organisation to the present time.
the grow receipts of its business i.% it seems tome, what yon want,ot
iln you want everything that has oomc into ita poaaeaaion 1
The C B A T B H A H . I want an annual s t a t e m e n t of its gross n

Mr. POTTLKTOS. I am Ml book-keeper enough, 1 suppose, to
end the situation.
Toe OH UBMAX. 1 cannot see lu>w I can make it any clearer ti
ask tor ;> statement of the gross anneal receipts.
Mr. POPPLBTOX Of wliatl
TLn CnAiuMAM. Of the company.
•
Mr. i'oi'iM.i: i M.V. From ffbat sourcesf
The rnA 11; u w. From all sonreea.
Mr. POFPLSTON. TIUIL mean* Ktenllj
ling timi EMU
[licir iiof*st't!sjon, whether t b c rcoeipts of tliefr Ijusiuess or in»f
AS DISTINGI'IBJIKJ) PKUM OSOSS KAI

Tliu CHAIRMAN. A S distinct from the gross earnings. Tliv
r e p o r t s a certain a m o u n t u s " ^ r o s s e a r n i n g s . " I iranl ti> b t
g r o s s e a r n i o g B Brotn ilit- KTOHS r e c e i p t s .
Mr. POPPLBTON. Tlir-n yon want tln> gross receipts that ate a
basis tor gross earnings 1
The OHAIHHAK. Ifes.

Mr. Pop]
gross earning

• - And then yoa can «\\l\n- thediffereace behrsnl
ind the gross receipts.

ThcWn N i
reofeelj what the );tNi i t a t n a e a t I
iti HIIOWB, only it la I'm on
Mr. P O P P L E T O K , And ll
• nitfl*! over the other

will l i e snfflcieot, will i t T
The ('IIAIlmA^
would Ibo have it.
The WlTKEas. It is u question of
Mr. POPPLBTOW. 1 understand tli
the Btatement that Mr. Young haa made lor n
. .mil tlu
like statement for tbc other yeara would ha
The CuAiititAN. Wa made a eail for a statement
o(
gross receipts.
Mr. PoPPLBTOW. I do not umlcrataiid thai the ml calls foi
of tbat kind.
CommisaioiK'r l/TZTLSB, Sere is what the aot sn.v
Ami what Muounta bnv« 1 u Jctloototl from
r n i l r o n d f o i i i i m i i i t r t , b y I l i r i r £•''•• T U ) ("n-iclii u u i !
Dl
rebuttl,
|" i - ' - I T I 1 : I ; : I - I I C l i i i N i i n ' K H i l i i n u , i . ' i n i h l r i i . ' r n ,

)i

I, 0 0 iuiy |i'H)iiiigur rnki UTkUgemwit, uutitnicl,

Mr. I'OPPI.KTON. I do not at? anything «t;ited then

receipU."
LAUGE DLSCBEPANCIES BKTWKBB GIEO.S8 OEOBtPTi AM) GB08K
Pb(! U1IAIU5IA.N. B u t Lu:. Commission disoovora tli
f d o l l a r s ' Qifforcwio VwXvittu %vo** u\v\\\v;-i uml ,

are ra
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A. J, POFPLETON.

id they want to know where they arc and wliat they are. If this
tuipauy does not explain them tlie Commission can only report its senmeats. It is with the company entirely.
Mr. rorrLETON. The object of my rising was to explain the differice between the chairman of this Commissioner the Commission, ami
e chief of the auditing department It seems now that we have found
it. Therefore let Mr. Young go to work.
The CHAIRMAN. I ascertain, in the consideration of your accounts,
lit there i» a difference in your statement,; that in your annual re>rt yon state gross earnings, and that that duns not contain the gross
Mtpta As a Commissioner I want to know what the balances are.
the company does not care to submit an explanation of that differ
ice, the company must finally submit to my ioterpretattoa of the difreuce.
Mr. P U P A E T O N . The answer is that one year's such statement is
ready furnished. If the Commission will designate what they want
that direction wo will supply it.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Will you furnish a statement running over the eutire business of

t

mpiiiiyf—A. Yes.

OMAHA, NEBR., Friday, .fitly 1, 1SS7.
I. POITLETON, being further examined, testified as follows :
T0UCUEB8 OP J. M. TH0B8TON.
TCRASTUS

YOUNG.

the
it ion. I BbOW you windier No.

:
Tkf. Union Padjic llaihoad Company h< .1. M, Thamton, l>r.
I), 1879. \'«r i>\[>rusi» mid i)U1iur»rii]riit« upon liusinctstitCuiupuisy.. - $.>4Li. 75

rill you please explain that ! \ i ens taakt no explanation of that
Hr.

J]y uaiin' is m>l

" show you vouoti

So, S7(J

The VnivH /'
( So I I
1,1079. Furiuldi
THIIIIK !, iviili i>. M. I!, (.'lin-i;.

ID you explain tb
My answer woti,
' show you voucliui
I >utin Vattftc

00

" .1/. 77tutn(un, Jjr,
v •,»;-,.,•!,nut »r XnUKUtfttt
|I,000

ne ill respect to that

Unit i" ••_

\, V8&). I'd id 0111 on panluuK
l'adlte Xtuilroatl, u.

'io I'n ion
.

you explain that!
A. My name is not on that

A , IE

. OF HI

Q What would the term "purdiaso of sni
it kuow what it would menu. There were suite v

$80
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U. 8, PACIFIC HAL.WAY COMMISSION.

Mr. POPPLETON. That is, you mean tlie gross WftOOnt made up of all
the ]>artieular items that have come into the possession of the company,
whether money or property, land, or otherwise.
The CHAIRMAN. Yea, gross receipts; what they call receipts.
Mr, POPPLETGN. That would l>e everything that has come, into possession of the company from the organization to the present time. But
the gross receipts of its business is, it seems tome, what yon want, or
do you want everything that has come into its possession t
The CHAIRMAN. I want an antiUfU statement of its gross receipts,
Mr, roprLETON. I am not book-keeper enough, I suppose, to comprehend the situation.
The CHAIIIHAN. 1 cannot see how I can imike it any clearer than to
ask for a statement of the grosa annual receipts.
Mr. POPPLETON.

Of what!

The CHAIRMAN. Of the compnny.
Mr, POPPLETON. From what sources?
The CHAIRMAN. From all sources.
Mr. roPFLETON. That means literally arorything tuat has coma into
their possession, whether the receipt* of theiv business or not,
AS DISTINGUISHED PROM GROSS EARNINGS,

The CHAIRMAN. As distinct from the gross tanking*. The company
reports a certain amount ns "gross earnings" I want to aalrtract the
gross earning* from tin* gross receipts,
Mr. POPPLETON. Then you want tue grows receipts tbat are made u
bams for gross earnings 1
The CHAIRMAN. YUS,

Mr. PoppLETojr. Ami tht*n you cau strike the difference between UKI
gross earnings and the gross receipts.
The WITNESS. That is precisely what the last statement I have handed
in shows, only it is for one year.
Mr. POPPLETON. And if that is extended over the other years that
will be sufficient, will it!
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. We would like very mnoh to have it.
The WITNESS. It is a question of labor only.
Mr. POPPLETON. I understand that the Commission is satisfied
the statement that Mr. Young has made for a niugle year, and that
like statement for the other years would be satisfactory.
The CHAIRMAN. We made a call for a statement showing the arnm
gross receipts.
i
Mr. POPPLETON. I do not understand that the act calls for
of that kind.
Commissioner LITTLER. Here is what the act says :
And what amounts have been deducted from the gross earnings of any of said aided
railroad companies, by their general freight and passenger agents or auditors, by way
of rebate, perceutago of business done, constructive mileage, monthly or other pajnient, on any pooling or rate arrangement, contract, or agreement.

Mr. POPPLETON. I do not see anything stated there about ugross
receipts."
LARGE DISCREPANCIES BETWEEN GROSS RECEIPTS .AND GROSS BAB*
INGS.

The PHAIRMAN. Bat toi* Commission discovers that there
ions of dollars9 difference between gross earnings and gross

A. J. POPPLETON.
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M tins voucher the following statement appears:
'a services rendered in the caw of tlio Uuioa I\i--111 • - BoUnwd against W. 11. Platt
' Plult against the 1'niou Facilic Knilroad, in wbieli tin; suit wna to aottle t i e projtion right of the Union Paoifla Ktiilroad to land. Wo charged, nml suptiosnd we
gttt,f[,O00 lor this, ami honestly supposed this was our dim, but in October 8.
II. Chirk wriii that on Hit: settlement of tlio business of I860 he would add the adpDalauniof $500, which wi> .'ijrrotd to tako in settlement of the mutter. JU'iittt we
1*500.

J. Is the Platt named in this case the Platt referred to by Mr. Roseter!—A. Yea.
Tiie CHAIRMAN. Were the attorneys on both sides paid by the Union
cific Railway Company!
The WITNESS. Yea.

The CHAIRMAN. This was a sort of au amicable suit!
The WITNESS.
I will explain. When Secretary Schurz's decision was
ide, tlnj (fleet of which, npon Ins theory, vrafl to subject all the laud
it had lieeu earned, aud not sold, in three years, to pre-emption, of
irse that raised a qneation, aud a very important one, that affected
r entire land grant. The tirst tuiu£ that happened after this decision
a rendered was that a person named Koseubaiim (or some Jewish
ae; I cannot remember it uow) tiled on a piece of land (at Grant] IstJ, where Platt lives) under that ruling, and claimed to be entitled
take it under that ruling. When we came to investigate, we fouml
at if it did not belong to the Uuiou Padflc Company beyond all conrersy it did belong to Platt, because he was the first settler on it,
nl he bad not exercised bis right of pre-emption. All that be bad to
i was to tile his claim. We said to Platt, "If tin's hind is not ours it is
os, and If it i.-; nut oarg wt> would rather you would have it than any
who has not been on it until tins day, but gets it by pure force of a
technicality, if he gets it at all." These suits grew out of that.
ey were prosecuted in &>w\ faith, and every fact on both sides was
etited. It went np to the Supreme Court of the United States, and
Sopreme Court decided iu favor of the railway company.
Tbe purpose of the suit aud the interest that the company took
Platt was to get a ruling against the Interior Department!—A.
i; and to get au authoritative declaration from the Supreme Court of
United States to settle the matter of the laud grant, which would
Bt our interests very much. lam not able to say at this minute
bether Mr.Rosewater is correct iu his statement that a patent ha "
illy been issued; but if it had been actually issued it had been
>nnl under circumstances where it would have been absolutely void
r. s*.: 11 lira's ruliug was correct.
TOUCHER 17775 OF J. M. THUBSTON.
Q. I show yon voucher No. 17773:
The Union Paeifle Railway Company to John 3t. TkurtUm, Dr.
i rletsa from June I tn September 1, 18S1
dubuiaementa and expenses on special arrvicw
..„„.-....

look ;il that voucher and state what p
.—A. I runiint make the statement. My
letter, ant] I know nothing iu respect to it.
1
R TOL II
29

fcSOO
165

were
the
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TOUCHES 19846 OF M. J. KEILL.Y.

Q. I show you voucher No. 19Slfi :
Tim Unto* Paelflc Railway Company to At. J. Still),

Dr.

Oct. :tl. For services and'ex pauses while engaged on spocUl wrricc, from Angust 19 to Oct. 31, ltBl. U7 days, tO por duy
... \¥&

What special serviee was Mr. Keilly engaged in !—A. I cannot say;
that is a Kansas Division voucher also.
VOITOHEBS OF JOHN M. TIIUBSTON.

Q. I show you voucher No. 19922:
T\e Union Pacific RaUiray Company la John 3f. Thurtton, Ifr.
Oct. 3!, 1881. Special MCTlSM iw atloruey in September and 0

. . . {UU.S

What special service doea Mint refer to f—A. I cai I say; as farss
I know this voucher ma; be for Mr. TiiIH>Ion's salary!
Q. You would not call that "special," though 1—A. No; 1 would m
call it so; but nyracoUeotioois t u t Lhe pay-xotls&bow 11
oo a pay-roll at that time.
Q. I show yon voucher No. 881
Th« Union Pacific BtifMM Company to John M. Tkwrttom, Or.
J m i y . 31, 188!i.

S « r v i c e s HI t t t O R i e ; on Np«oiivl service, Oetefcsi 3 1 . to At

Q. What 8[iecial service ilocs that refer tot—A. 1 make tEiesaw
answer to that as to the last preceding qaeftl
Q. That would not be for salary, would it T—A. I would uut
SO; but it is possible that it might ben
Sir. EXA3TUS YOUNG. My impression is (hat at that tune all
neys were paid on voucher and not on pay-rolls. No&aUu
were paid on pay-rolls at that, time
Q, I show you voucher No, U47U7:
Uwle* i'n<i/:r lUiduiiy

t'ontjiatiij Ui Jvhu it.

April ao, 18e2, Toservicts a»»tt«ni(iy »ii sp«c1al sorviw
date

Thuntvn,

fan

Do you make tlu> same Bxplasatioa with reference to that J—A.
Q. A re you acquainted with George II. Tbummell, of Grand I
A. Yes.
Q. Was he an attorney of the company in 18821—A. I think ln-i
and prior to that, a local attorney who attended to wluid .
specially directed to do in that vicinity.
Q. He was regularly employed by the company, was he!—A.
I think 1 may say so ; but ho was not a salaried attorney, a it. I bet
not expected to pay any attention to the affairs or the compai
he was directed to do so in some particular <
Q. Was he a member of the legislature 1—A. lie b;is )•>
Of the legislature; but whether he was at that lime or I
say. I do not think ho ever acted in the i
company when ho was a member of the legiafato
(J. When was he a member of tho legislature!—A. Ir
will not make any statement about that. Sir. Shelby says hit tti

A. J. POPPLETON.
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the legislature in 1877. I have no doubt that is true; but he may posBibly have been in at some other time.
VOUCHEE

3398G, OF T. s. M'MUREAY.

Q. I show you voucher No. 33986:
Canton Pacific Railway Company to Land Department, Dr.

For T. S. McMurray'8 salary and expenses for January

f 186.25

Was that an employment in the nature of an attorneyship for the
company t—A. T. S. McMurray originally came into the employment
of the Union Pacific Company as tax agent. He served some time as
tax agent and then resigned and went home to Philadelphia and lived
there a year. Then he came back on the road, under my appointment,
under the title of special agent of the law department. This belongs to
his tax agency, and it represents the proportion of his time and salary,
I suppose, that was employed in attending to the tax department so
far as the lands were concerned.
Mr. MINE. SO far as the railroad was concerned. Evidently the whole
amount was paid by the land department, and this voucher was presented to the railroad company.
The WITNESS. Yes.
VOUCHEE 84134, OF J. G. M'lNTYBE.

Q. I show you voucher No. 34134:
Pacific Bailroad Company in account wi'h "The Arlington," J. G. Mclntyre,
proprietor, Lincoln, Nebr.

,1883
January 31, rooms 9 and 10 with 31 days' board
Eooms 31 and 32, 31 days'board
February 2, 7, 9, and 10, board 20f days
Rres
Total

$186.00
231.50
139.15
43.35
600.00

VOUCHEE OF JOHN M. THUBSTON.

Attached to that is a voucher:
The Union. Pacific Eaihcay Company to John M. Thurston, Dr.

fcotel bfll of self and employes accompanying at Lincoln, for January and February
; . . . . |600

Do you know what that was fort—A. I have no personal know
sdge of that voucher.
VOUCHEE 34236, OF GEOEGE M. CEAWFOED.

Q. I show you voucher No. 3423G:
Union Pacific Railway Company to George M. Crawfi

Starch 9> 1883. Special services as attorney in February ....

What services were rendered by Mr. Crawfor'
Jfjr name Is pot on the voucher.
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The CHAIRMAN. He is tlie gentleman who was a lobbyist.
The W I T N E S S . Beifl • gentleman you have, examined on the
here.
Q. Ilu stated luut lio was a lobbyist 1—A. 1 <lo m»t know what
stated. He in the same gentleman that yoa hftve examined underti
name.
VOUCIIEB 34237, OF FRANK r .
Q. I show you voucher No. 34237:
Union Pacific Hallway Company In Frank P. Ireland, Dr.
M n i f l i 3 . B e r V l M i fiN i . t h i r i i c y , i n f u l l , o n H p t ' i i : i l i r . i ] i | i n t i n n ( H i r ( h < ' t n v n t l i * o (

Jiimnuv and February
K x p t t t e a in «u<l tiitio

,

T»ta1

Who was Mr. [reload ?—A, He is a lawyer living at Nebraska Ota,
1 beU<
Q. Wiia Lt? A member of the legislature?—A. That I cannot my.
Q. What special Bervices did ho render tor the oompaDjf—A.
not aay. 1 liuve no knowledge of those services,
VOUCHER 3 4 2 3 8 , OF W. M. KOBKRTSON.

Q, I show you voucher Xo. 34238:
I'lir I lion i;»ijtc Railway Comjiatig to W. it. JtobrrtnoH, •>/ JJWUiin
Marcb 3 , I>S).

8[>ocinl »crvice« a s iitl

y in Itie month o f Futn-imry

Mr. Kobertson a Inember of the legislature?—A. I cjinuotsay
whether be was at that time; I think he baa been at some tin*.
Q. What special services did be render •'—A. I cannot say. He
lawyer, living at Madison, in this St;ilv.
Q. Belonging to the legal department of the Union Pacific 1!
Company!—A. Not in the regular legal deportment 11* lias Ix-on
casi<ma]I.Y employed to attend to particular suits.
Q. Does Mr. Craw lord belong to the lecal depart merit of tlit* l.'nioi
Pacilic Company t— A. No, sir; but he has been" employed tu alien
to particular suits,
VOUCHEE 3 4 4 2 2 , OF 0 . L, L A ^ I I : .

Q. I show you voucher Ho. 3-li'J-:
The Vit'um Pacific Euilxay Coptpany to C. L. IMHII, of Stanlon, IT
Mnri-li W, l«^i. SIT vices a» attorney on B|wcial O

;ln> imiutli of Ju

Was Mr. Lamb a member of the legislature!—A. I do Dot IQ. Did he Ltd on f,' to t lie legal stall'of the Union Pacific llaitv
pany!—A. Not the. regular leg:il staff.
Q, What Bpccial Borvices did he render T—A. 1 do not kuow.
34635, OF UHIKN CLABK.

you vouuher No. 34035;

A. J. POPPLETON.
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The Union Pacific Railway Company to Loren Clark, of Albion, Dr.
March 3,1883. Special services at Lincoln in the months of January and February upon employment of J. M. Thurston, assistant attorney
$200

Was Mr. Clark a member of the legislature T— A. I cannot say.
Q. Did he belong to the Union Pacific staff f—A. Not the regular
legal staff.
Q. What services did he render at Lincoln during the year 1—A. I
have no knowledge.
Q. Would such employment pass under your supervision as the attorney in charge of the legal department T—A. It depends altogether
upon what the services were, and, possibly, upon some other things.
Possibly the general manager or general superintendent at that time,
if he had any particular business to be attended to, in a case of emergency, would employ a man to do it, but the ordinary course would be
for it to pass under my supervision.
VOUCHER 3 4 6 8 6 , OF N. K. GEIGGS.

Q. I show you voucher No. 34686:
The Union Pacific Railway Company to N. E. Griggs, Dr.
March 30, 18»3. Services as attorney in the month of February, in special employment
^

What services were those!—A. I know nothing about that employment
Q. Was Mr. Origgs a member of the legislature ?—A. I think not, at
that time. I know he has been a member of the legislature, but 1 do
not think he was at that time.
Q. Have you any knowledge of the special services ?—A. None whatever.
Q. When was Mr. Corlett a Delegate in Congress!—A. I cannot
give the date. I would not speak on that subject, because there are
Public records that will show that. Mr. Corlett was never on the Union
Pacific road as attorney while he was a member of Congress.
VOUCHEE 4 0 0 4 8 , OF GEORGE H. ROBERTS.

Q. I show you voucher No. 40048:
The Union Pacific Railway Company to General George H. Roberts, Omaha, Nebr., Dr.
^ o v . 2, 1883. Services August 1 to November 1,1883, 3 months, at $100
By order of 8. H. H. Clark.
Approved, A. J. Popple ton.

$300

Was General Eoberts an attorney of the company ?—A. General
JRoberts was a lawyer who settled in the southwestern portion of the*
; but he determined to remove to Idaho. When he went there we
I no representative in that country at that time, and an arrangement
i made with him that for a year after he reached there be should be
J)aid $100 per month by the Union Pacific Company. That was to be in
consideration of anything that we might have for him to do there if we
Tshose to use him as an attorney, and I think this is one installment of
the compensation.
Q. He was regularly employed, then?—A. He was t he on1*"
tfcat section that we had in authority. It resulted "
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but little fur anybody to do there. That arrangement niti for a;
and 1m was paid at that rate. Then it was discontinued.
V. E. SICKLES.

Q. Who is F. B. Sickles, fur wlioin VOadMrl kftTt in>l been i>mduecd for payments of several Bans of money 1—A. Efa m MtH
time superintendent of this road, lie WAS
;ineer who planned
flic uld bridge. II*1 was a civil engineer. Bat P. K. Bloklee w»« »n nventor and engineer—a mecbanioal engineer.
<(>. How n a i»' employed isconnection with the legal departmentl—
A. Sotno years ago a party named Blohards, whose counsel n
Barding, of Philadelphia, brought suit against tho Union Paciflo Company for the alleged EnfringQment of a inow-plow patent, and a! an injunction rfstritinitig theoompany from uaing (.ho p l o n l t Itiutbeea
using for ii number of years, andwbiui hud been constructed b . v i u o n
master meob&nio. The trial of tbat sail and tho preparation ofitini
a great deal oflaborj Bnd,ofconrae, necessitated an expert. Mr. IS
Dillon employed P, 13. Sickles to do that part of the work, and
disbursements bo him are either for liis sei
i oxpons
connection. It linally came to a hearing before Judge He
Kcokulc, Iowa, and tlioru were, at that time, between lifly
:
niodfls tliat Mr. Biokles hat] gathered up, smd there were .
testimony of 700 printed pages each; and the remit of his
be gave mo the nmtcriults out of wliich 1 wasenalile-d (.ml
Miit. Ami an eqnol amonntof money was never better
d
far ;is Mr. Biokles ^;is conoerned.
Ttio OnAiiiMAN. That is Boffiofent explanation of that.
TOUCHKRH OF J. M. THURSTOS.

Q. I show you voucher No. 30038;
The lino* Fatffiv B^tflMf OHUpMf to J. Af. Thunton, Dr.

;u,i«84. To imioea u ktkonej Oroa Dwenibec L ISBSi to Apr

What speoial BerriMa were those!—A. I oanno
Q. W a s that on account of salaryT—A. I cannot M j elicit.
or not.
Q. I show yon v o u d u ) Ni». 8944:
The Union lartfte llailiray (omjinnyla John M. ThuftUn. lh.
, 1884. For acrvici-susati.nnri |.,r the motitbt)of Ajiril, May, mid Jaue.

What was that fort—A. I can give yon no explanation cxoepl «
I have Rireti, but my opinion is that, that is his (salary. Wh;
lie put in that special form is more than 1 can say, hut, 1
it ia his salary.
Mr. ERASTUS YOUNG, Tho oircuuiHtanera, act Inud<
tbat be was paid ^liSO on tho payroll, and then every
months ho v/nn given a certain amount mow. Tim
year or more. Every quarter, fur a period, he was i>;ml $501)
or 12,000 ft year. At that time (he attor
.
rolls.
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VOUCHEES NOT PRODUCED.

The CHAIBMAN. The following vouchers have not been produced:
No. 8068, $975.60; No. 28435, $738.50; No. 28434, $2,358.49; No.
40636, $833.
The WITNESS. Voucher No. 8068 is for expenses paid by J. M. Ham
in New York, in connection with the snow-plow case; paid, undoubtedly, to F. E. Sickles.
THE TELEGRAM CONCERNING EMPLOYES' VOTES.

While I am on the stand I want to say a single word with reference
to the telegram that Mr. Bosewater has put in evidence. That telegram was sent solely with reference to the candidate for sheriff, as will
be noticed. We had been troubled for years with three-card monte
men, who infested our trains, and we had the greatest possible difficulty in protecting passengers from their depredations. This man
Grebe had been more successful than any other man we had ever had
in protecting our property and dealing with those gamblers. In what I
did to bring about his election I was moved by that fact alone, and by
the fact that a property like this is very much affected by an efficient
administration of the law. That was my aim, and not with the view of
influencing elections generally, and not with the idea that anybody was
to be coerced, but with thebelief that if the situation was explained to the
employes they would be willing, in the interest of the company, to support
him for that office. My judgment of the man has been vindicated by
the fact that there has not been an administration of the sheriff's office
from that day to this that has not been compelled to make him a deputy
sheriff until the last.two months. He has been in the continuous service
of the sheriff's office from that time to the present; and if I had the
same thing to do over again I should do the same thing today if I
thought it would effect anything.
A. J. POPPLETON.
OMAHA, N E B E . , Friday, JuTyl, 1887.
THOMAS L. KIMBALL, being further examined, testified as follows:
POOL DIVERSIONS.

The W I T N E S S . There was a call made for diversions of earnings in
the various pools. The figures are as follows:
y of earnings on freight diverted to and from the Union Pacific Railway, account
of various pools during the year 1882 to 1886, inclusive.

Description of pool.
Stiondo
Railway Association, 1882 to 1886, inclnaive
w
* t e n i Colorado Kail way Association (1). S. P. &. P. R. R.), 1882
>.**<} 188ft, inclusive
S*?h Traffic Association, 1884 to 1880, Inclusive
Mdocado-Utah, common points, 1884 to 1886, inclusive

To Union
From Union
Pacific Railway. Pacific Railway.
$105,873.01

Total...—
JTet gala to Union Pacific Railway, account of diversions, $500,335. tf.

439.147.84
20,512.38
1,107.44
566,640.67

$15,91117
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By the CHAIRMAN:
Qaestiou. Upon what basis did you make up this paper 1—Answer.
From the pool statistics kept in the tr&ffld departmentQ. Doe« the statement show the diversions from all the pools daring
that period?—A. All that we have any rucoril of diversions in. Tbe
statements of pool tcmuage show the amount diverted, and the road
to which, and from which, the diversions are made.
By-Commissioner LITTLES :
Q. What do you mean by "diversions" in that sense ?—A. I mean
that, ordinarily, if a line has a given percentage allotted to It in a pool,
and its tonnage overruns that percentage, it does not want to haul tbe
freight, because if it doea it will have to pay the money it receives for
transporting freight to the road that was short, and it ia better to turn
the freight over and let the other road haul it.
STATEMENTS PRODUCED IK RESPONSE XO 0AIA8*
Q. Have you any other call!—A. Fhave here statements as followa:
First A statement showing rebates and overcharges paid annually
to the Consolidated Tank Line Company from 1882 down to Jane 22,
1887, inclusive: and also gross earnings on tbe badness on which the
rebate was paid.
Tbe WITNESS. I have a like statement as to the Continental Company from 1881 to 1887.
The WITNESS. I hare a similar statement fbr die Standard Oil Coinpany from 1880 to 1887.
The WITNESS. I have a like statement of charges refunded annually
to the Standard Oil Company, account of empty oil tanks returned, from
1880 to 1886.
The WITNESS. I have also a statement of charges refunded on empty
oil tanks, return account of the Continental Oil Company, from 1884 to
1886.
NO RETURNS OF TANK CARS.

The WITNESS. One of your calls was in regard to what amount was
allowed, if any, for return of tank cars for any other company than the
Standard Oil Company. As to that I say that the car accountant reports that he finds no record of any other tank cars during that period.
On my memorandum I have an entry as to the coal and stone business. The following is a brief statement of the operations of the coal
business for 1886:
COAL DEPARTMENT, UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY.

The Wyoming Coal and Mining Company had control of the Union Pacific coal business from July, 18G8, to March or April, 1874. The *
Union Pacific coal department has existed from March or April, 1874. The Union Coal Company is a consolidation of Welch Coal andJ
Mining Company, South Park Coal Company, Gunnisou Land, Minings
and Transportation Company, Colorado Coal Company, and Saint Louis*
and Denver Land and Mining Company.
The consolidation was made to simplify-the keeping of the accounts—
All belong to the Union Pacific Eailway Company.
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Operations of coal department for 1886.

Distribution.

Mine.
Ton*. Lbs.
214,235
600
859,238
873
158,618
500
29,131
900
23.365 1,100
882 600

Carbon
Bock Spring.
Almy
,
Grass Creek.
Nut coal
Purchased*..

785,471

Total..

73

Company...
Commercial.
At mines...

Tons. IAH.
433,845 1,700
846,659 1,873
5,206 600

On side-track December 31

785,212 173
258 1,900
785,471 78

Total

* Purchased coal not included in expenses or receipts.
Becetpte for coal
Expenses, including taxes

$1,287,178.87
1,161,565.52
95,612.85
Freight earnings on commercial cool in 1886, exclusive of Union Coal Company's coal. 1,510,956.12

Operation* of the Union Coal Company for 1886.
Distribution.

Mined.

Baldwin
como
::::::::::::::::
Purchase*

Tons.
Lbs.
29,845 1,800
24,207
800
30,407 1,600
84,461

Totd

200

Tons.
Lbs.
85,437 700
48,286
700
737 800

Commercial
A t mines
Total

84,461

200

'Purchased coal not included in receipts or expenses.
s
ading taxes

$124,130.10
135,481.06

Loss

Ml.350.96

Freight earnings on commercial coal of the Union Coal Company in 1886
Monthly average number of employes

120,909.15
1,586

The following figures show the operations of the stone department
for 1886:
Stone department, 1886.
Commercial use.
Company's u s e . .

No. cars
shipped.
8,303
1,342

^raight earnings

$84,352.94

4,645

Stone sold from Stout

^tone sold from Lyons... I.II.I

II

120,938.39

.IIII.IIIIIIII.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 20J744.52

-Amount of commercial business

100,19L&J
•

SUMMARY, 1886.

gtonesold in 1886
jStonein stock in 1806
^Tools and machinery on hand
#tent collected at Stout
Profit of Denver yard

$141,682.91
24,697.68
18,838.99
1.200.00
5,329.94

Amount of labor in 1886
^Jott of tools and machinery, 1886

$132,804.85
4,978.70

*On account offireat Como*

THOMAS L. KIMBALL.
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the Omaha and Republican Yalley would pay freight to the main line
between Omaha and the junction point, 25 miles out.
The CHAIRMAN. The general effect, however, of such a charge would
be to decrease the percentage of the earnings #f the road. That is, that
would be the effect of increasing the price by reason of the freight charge
and handling charge as against the price paid for the car—would decrease the earnings of the company just the percentage of expense that
was involved in the difference t
Mr. ERASTUS YOUNG. NO, sir; yet it would depend on the line upon
which it was used. So far as the system is concerned it is simply a
charge of one branch against the other. It increases the earnings of
one line and increases the expense of the other, the result being no difference in net earnings so far as the company is concerned.
Commissioner LITTLER. If the main line hauled a great deal of freight
to be used on the branch line it would increase the earnings of the main
line!
Mr. E R A S T U S YOUNG. Yes, and it would increase the expenses of the
branch line.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you a bill that you could conveniently produce
to the Commission to illustrate that f
Mr. ERASTUS YOUNG. NO, sir; I should have to go to our accounts
for i t The original material is charged to our store department and
tilled out by that department as used.
The CHAIRMAN. The discrepancy, then, between the original bill, rendered by the party from whom you purchased the material, and the
I>rice at which it is invoiced is explained by the difference in freight
3tnd handling f
Mr. ERASTUS YOUNG. The cost of freight and the expense of handJ ing. That covers all that I know of. •
DIVERSION OF FREIGHT.

Q. You have produced here a statement of \he diversion of freight
Jjom 1880 to 1886. Can you not produce a statement from the organi .zation to date f—A. I do not think such a thing ever occurred until
^.he period of that statement.
Q. Does the statement that you produce contain all the diversion?—
-A. There was none prior, to my knowledge.
Q. As you were general manager or assistant at that time, connected
^ i t h the road, you would have had a knowledge if there had been a diversion priorT—A. Yes, I think so; but I do not know of an instance
i n which it occurred.
Q. Who would have such a knowledge !—A. I should be quite as
likely to know it as any one here.
Q. Have you any accounts that will show ?—A. No, I do not think
I do not believe it ever happened. There was no reason why it
hould happen until a pool was formed.
Q. Have you any books or any accounts or any memoranda on which
you based the statement with reference to the diversion of earnings
Prior to the date you have given the Commission !—A. No, sir: I have
not
•
THOS. L. KIMBALL.
:
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VOUCHERS OF JOHN M. m i BSTOH.

Mr. Miuk produces vouchers Nos. 40U30,28434, and
40630 is as follows:
•
The Union Pacific Railrajf ComjxiNy to Jolm M.
November 30, IS83L

.

VoilllnT

Thuntan.

BpMUl WITUr», July 1 to il»tc .

Voncher No. 28434 is a settlement of legal charges and expetividedbetween tbe Denver Pacitk-und the Kansas Paclna—amounting to
•16\827.», of which the legal expense item is $2,358.19.
Voncber No, 2S435 being lor tbe share of the Union I1 '
Company in the legal expenses as between tlie Denver I'.nii
Company and the Union Pacific Railway Company, tbe share ot illUnion Pacific being $738.TO.
The CnAiRMAN. I call for a statement showing a division of the i
of miscellaneous earnings charged in the annual rrjmrt from year I
year, from tbe consolidation down to date.
Commissioner L I T T L E R . Any BOggeBttona or presentation! tltateiu>
of you gentlemen may htivo to make to the Commission we would I
-lail to have.
The CHAIRMAN. I understood that Judge Poppleton •
statement.
Mr. P O P P L E T O N . I said I would make one in relation toflh
case. Is it necessary now, after the explanation 1 have
Tbe CHAIRMAN. 1 think not
Mr. P O P P L E T O N . There wus nothing else to do, and I'
to be in a position by virtue of, which he became tbo instrument 1
which we could ret our property.
Commissioner L I T T L E R . While we have been exacting with theoffic
and have been anxious to get to the bottom of your affairs, we • >•
interested to bear what t h e company's officers have to a
Mr. P O P P L E T O N , My fueling about tbe matter has been this, that I
matter is in the keeping of people who are superior to me in commai
hence I have no fixed opinion to give, although I have strong views i
regard to it both in respect to its management and to CongrwM
action.
Commissioner L I T T L E R . It is onr duty to submit to Congress i
views as we may have; and if you have fixed virus >>n the subje
would be glad to hear them now.
Mr. P O P P L E T O N . I think 1 will not say anything TMJW. If I
do so hereafter I will put it in black and white, in tho form of a i
municatiou to the Commission.
The CHAIRMAN. 1 want to thank the officers of this department!
the kindness and courtesy extended by them to the CotnmissioDdnrin
its stay here. I believe that every facility necessary to aid
way in the investigation required by tho act of Con^T
afforded the Commission by tho company. We thank tuo geo
one and all, connected with this department
Commissioner L I T T L E R . I fully concur in that expi
Tim CHAIRMAN, There being no further busiuea^, tin
stands adjourned subject to call.
The, Commission then adjourned, to meet npon the call i

JAMES E. NORTH.
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COLUMBUS, ]N EBtt., Saturday, July 2, 1887.
At 0.30 u. m. llie Commission met upon tbe call of the chair. Present:
Commissioner Puttison (chairman) aud Commissioner Littler.
JAMES E. SOUTH, l>eing duly sworn anil esainiiitfil, testified as
follows:
By tbe CHAIKMAN :

Question. You are mayor ot this town, I believe!—Answer. Tea.
Q. How long have yon been mayor?—A. Since the 1st of April last.
(J. What ifl yonr business heref—A. Coal and real estate. I am also
in tbe grain buain
tj. llow long have you lived here t—A. Thirty-one years.
COMPLAINTS AGAINST MANAGEMENT.

Q. During that time have you beard of any complaints as to the
icilities and accommodations afforded by the Union Pacific Ilailway
Company to the people of this community I—A. Yes, Bir; I have beard
>me complaint.
Q. Wbiit have yon beard t—A. Well, for the last five years, before
iey [>ut np this station, Urn facilities for the traveling public were very
>r. Since they bave put np this station there is no complaint on tbat
Q. Was there any complaint about favors being shown to any class
»f shippers T—A. There may have been, but I do not know of any.
COMPLAINTS AS TO REBATES AND SPECIAL BATES.

Q, Did you hear of any complaints of rebates allowed to one class of
pp
against another!—A. I do not know, but I have heard men
Bake that insertion—that they supposed some classes of shippers were
jetting rebates. ISut I never knew of any, as matter of fact, myself.
i} lion- many grain elevators are there here'!—A. Two.
j Have you heard anything as to special rates being given to one
of shippers as against another?—A. Ever since the elevators
started in Omaha there has been a- feeling among the grain men
that the Omaha grain men were having an advantage over the country
shippers. I have never heard that any grain men, living here, were
allowed any rates that others had not.
Q. No secret rates f—A. Nono that IJcnowof.
Q. No shipper was given an advantage by tbe Union Pacific RailCompany over auotherf—A. No, sir, I think not
dJ. AH had equal accommodations f—A. So far as I know they bad.
EELATIONS OF KOAD TO THE COMMUNITY.

Q. Is there any other information you can give us as to the community's relation to this railroad I—A. Of course, the relation of the com.unity to the Union Pacific Railway is very much the same as it is to
Lher road, I suppose, where- they are wholly dependent on one
i;nl. Tbis community for a great number of years was entirely deon the Union Pacific Bailway for transportation. We now
mother road here, a branch of the Burlington aud Missouri Rail
Ml. tbat comes in here from Lincoln. Wbile the rates have not been,
>ea
perh
(bat road came in, at the same time there is
people liave U Y
A *C
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Q. i r e the rates about the same as thi
!>rior to tilt
gn
and Muaeaii BaSLrpod Doming in !—A. Grain rate* are a little 1
now on account of the intantale commerce law.
Q. Has the !7nion Pacific ltailway Company any interest in grain,
r than n railway briefest! Havethey purchased grain here throngii
their ageataf—A. Nt>, sir.
Q. Can you give tut any other information ?—A. I do not know that I
can.
Q. All your people are happy and coutcuted witi
road GOT.
ice!—A. 1 havr not beard any complaint, as I aay, litily. There ra*r
have been some, but I have not heard any.

y
Lirru
»,>. When is your elevator located f—A. At Tlatte Oeofn, l-'
•ortuwest of here.
(,>. on this branch roftdi—A. Yes.
(,>. dare yoa a n j special rates!—A. No, «ir.
Not one!—A, No. sir.
UATEH ON COliM AMD WIU-IAT.

Q. What La the rate per hundred on oora and irbeftt from

tiou here to Oraahut—A. I cannot tell JTOO !)>>
tell yoa the rate on wlit-at.

<r>rn, bat I en

Tbe Cii \ I I : M . \ \ . Tell us that.

The W I T N E S S . The rate ou wbttt now is 2U cents u hundred.
Q. What is wheat ami oora worth here now!—A. They an» j...
20 and 21 cents for corn.
Q. What is the otaracterof the land in tlii^ ooonbj with reTcppott
to ir« productive rjualityf—A. Very good, Indeed.
Q, Is it all adapted to growing grain !—A.
Q. Do you knuw what proportion of the luml .
tliis region I—A. Nut over 30 or 3o per cent- of it.
VAiCE OF LAXM.

Q. Wlmt are uneiiltiviited lamia wortli bc«st—A. J'rotn
I
acru.
Q. And improved farms, what art- they worth!—A. Fro
Q. In what bosine&a de the jwople generally engage h a
iii^r grain and stork.
Is this regarded as a good stock regionf—A. Tea,
Q. Do tame grasses grow bereT—A. Yes.
[. And when the country is all bronght under cult iv:ttiun it will
irily bring a very large business to this company!—A. \

Saturday, Julg 2,
CAUL KHAMEIt, lie ing duly sworn and examined, Icstified
COLUMBUS, NKIIB.,

By the
Question. When w.re you mayor of Colmnuna I
from April, 1880, to April, 1
t was yoor business prior to that time!—A. 1 o

CARL
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Q. How loug have you ntided here I—A. Ton years.
Q. Were yon a shipper over the Union Pacific Railway prior to actig as mayor, or (Hiring that term f—A. Yes.
FACILITIES AFFORDED.

Q. What have been the facilities afforded to this community liy the
."uioti Pacific Hallway Company?—A. Very fair.
Q. Were they ever unfair *—A. No, sir; not that 1 know of.
Q. Have all the citizens? all the shippers, been treated alike!—A. lu
uy lint*, 1 think so; yes,sir.
Q. In any other lino?—A. I do not know of any oMier line than my
wo, Our goods are known asfirst-classgoods—merchandise j and the
ate is uniform, 1 think, to everybody.
Q. Did you pay tbo open, published, rate S—A. Alwaya.
Q. Did you ever hear any shippers complain of another class of ship>ere being allowed a special rate?—A. Not iu our lino; no, sir.
Q. Tbo citizens of Columbus, here, have beeu satisfied with the rail*
•oad facilitiest—A. Yea,sir; but they sometimes think that the rate
torn Chicago to Omaha is lower than from Chicago to Columbus.
Q. That ia to say, the charges to one place ara higher than to the
other!—A. The rate from Chicago here is $1.31. It was so before the
interstate commerce law. Now it is $1.30. I think the rate from Chicago to Omaha is S6 cents per one hundred, and from Omaha it is about
40 cents.
AMOUNTS OF LOCAL AND TDKOUGH TRAFFIC.

Q. What is the local traffic here—freight and passenger t la it large
fir small ?—A. I think there is a large local trade from here. Oolum1ms, 1 think, has always been quite a good local trading point.
Q. lias the local passenger and freight trade been along the main
;s well as tbo branch line!—A. Yea.
Q. Is t lie re as large a local freight and passenger trafb'c ou the main
ine as ou the branch Hue T—A. Tbo branch Hue here, as I understand,
l i g a large local businesaj larger in proportion, perhaps, than the
nain line.
Q. What do you mean by thatt—A, What I mean by that is this:
do not know that that has anything to do with this case, but these
faces do a very large business. We had a local store, for instance, in
"enoa, 21 miles from here, on the branch, and we shipped a good deul
that place.
Q. Taking an equal distance on the main line and on the branch Hue,
does the local traffic on the maiu liuo compare with the traffic, for
* same distance, on the branch line, freight and passenger!
The WITNESS. DO you mean with reference to the amount of bustas done or the charges made!
Die CHAIBMAW. The amount of business. From your observation,
meat).
The WITNESS.

Perhaps I am pot a competent witness in that respect
Hi. Why notf—A. The officers of the road could tell, by their bookfl
statistics, just what they do.
lArEiiAX That i> true. But we want your observation as a
>, as to the trullk.
'- the branch roads are doing a very profit' "eas every year, So far
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M Columbus is concerned, I think liny do a l a r g e r local
that than on t h e main line.
RATES ON BRANCHES AND ON MAIN LINE.

Q. You speak of rates on the main and Hie brand] tine. \\h
the difference iu the rates—m the local tariff!—A, 1 do not kimw a
actly.
Q. Does the railway company here, through its employes, «v?i
tidpate, as a company, in election T—A. No? sir.
Q. Did you ever hear of any complaint in th.it
!—A. Xu,
sir.
Q. During the hist live years, since the Burliugton and Missouri
road has been in here, what agency has the Union Pacific Bailwaj
in securing trade!—A, The Union Pacific Uaitway Company baa
U)M effort to get our trade tlnin the Burlington and Missouri liai
Q, ilow do you account lor that!—A. They arc a little more i
pi-mli'tit, I think.
Q. Independent what off—A. Whether they get our trudi* or nut.
l}. The Union Pad lie!—A. Yes.
Ij. Do I understate! by that they are indifferent whether the]
your trade or notT—A. Well, for the last fen years we have not shippn]
much over the Union Pacific We used to ship altogether (>\i
Union Pacific. We had a claim against them that they did not
good, but they have made it good lately.
Q. What claim f—A. A small claim for goods that became damaged.
Q. Any other!—A, No,
PUBLIC PREFERENCE OF ROADS.
Q. ilow do you account for the d listens as a community goi
the Union Pacific Kail way to the Burlington and Missimi
A. 1 <io not think they have done so us a community.
*}. ilow do you account for the Burliugton ami Missouri
getting more of the trade than the Union Pacific?—A. Well,
lington and Missouri Kail road gets considerable trade, htit I
a rule, the people here patronize the Union Pacilic Kailw.n tuon fkl
the Burlington and Missouri liailroad.
S A T E 3 TOO

TO THANSACT BUSLNl;

Q. Have you ever heard of any citizen or class of citizens u
able to get rates over the Union Pacific Railway such a« to eni
to transact their business properly 1—A. At the time we had the pi
ing house here I heard complaints of that kind, but it is so lotij;
that I do not remember just what they were.
Q. How long is it since that packing DOOM was here I
six years,
Q. Who were in that!—A. Mr. Gerard, John, EL Henry, aadi
(J. What complaint did the packing-house people
-A.
they could not compete with Omaha in rates, in- Mxoethii
kind.
Q. To what point!—A. To points South.
Q. 1< or what reason T—A. That the rates were not as I
i Otimua t«a\A &<*x. t>n\A\wa \» something 1 do
about royseU. V \ \ V

LEANDEJE UKKAKD.
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Q. Tli.it is, tbat tlie packing house could not goon profitably with its
iwioeM because '.\ could not get the same rates to points South as the
) t n a i m s h i p p e r s ! — A . Yi•>.

i. Uo you kOOTv what points South!—A. I cannot tell you that. I
> not remember.

<}. How long did the complaints continuet—A. I canuot tell you ex1'eople talked about tbat more or less all along,
(,>. Are ilmse iiicii :ill fa business here nowl—A. Yes.
Q. What is tlio name of the firm 1—A, Leander Gerard and 11. U.
«ury.
Q. Bare yon »oy other iuformation that you can give the Com miaou!—A. No.
COLUMBUS, RSBB., Saturday July 2, 1887.
LEAKDBB GERARD, being duly BVOrn and examined, testified as
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. What is your business!—Answer. Banking, lam presi•tii of the Columbus State Bank.
i}. Mow long have you beeu iu business in Columbus T—A. Since
tj. Hare ypn bail any business relations of any kind with the Union
fcciflo Railway Company 1—A. I have made very few sbipmeuta over
id. Sly business is not sueli aa comes in their line of business.
Q, Wi re you in the packing business 1—A, We were interested in
H Colnmbas Packing Company for a time; but we bavo not been
tttking dnrfog tl»^ lust two J*«ITB.
niOn BATES PGKVEST BUSINESS,

i>. Daring the time you were in the business did yon have any difflilly in securing rates from the Union Pacific Railway Company !—A.
01 about seenriug rates, but about securing rates tbat we could live
did. Wo <: i HI Id get rates, but they were so high that there was not
iv money in them, and we bad to <piii.
<J Did you go out of business because you failed to secure rates such
would enable you to ship with profit?—A. Yes; that was the reason,
Q. What were the rates at that timet—A. I think that from hero to
ipillioii (in shipping to Saint Louis and the South) we bad to pay the
i Pacific ;>."» cents a hundred pounds.
By Commissioner LiTTLEE:
Q. IIow far is FapiUion from here!—A, About 70 or 80 miles.
V,y the CHAIRMAN:

Over what road T—A. The Union Pacific.
BUSINESS COMPETITION.

11.ul you any competitor iu btisiuessf—A. Only at Omaha,and
r points. Our rate from here to Papillion was q " " " q " cents. It
_;5 cents higher from here to Papillion thau it'artillion
i Memphis; ami when we wanted to Ret a better
that
if tuey could get the road rnnui
i» R roL it
30
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ttboutfioenU) fur u s ; but tb«y did not wewod in getting it. It is
about 500 miles from Papilliou to Memphis.
Q. IN Paplllion oil the main linof—A. Yes, sir. T h a t is where
U isaoori n d f i t connected with the main line. Freight would n fan
to Pu pill ion, and from there the Missouri Pacific would take II
••k'mpliis and southern Mints. We thought t h a t t h a t wa* a littic
i?xt raviigaut—the rato from here down. The rat« from here to Papillim
was charged by the Union Pacific, and from Papillion t o Memphis itc
rule was charged by the Missouri Pacinc, another road.
PROPORTION OP LOCAL, RATES TOO HIGH.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
(>. What was the through rate f—A. The through rate wan 55 ceuU,
I think,
Q. And 30 or 35 cents was the rate from here to Papillion t—A. Ye*.
If it was 55 wnts, 35 cents of it was from here to Papillion. I ban
forgotten whether it was 55 or 60 cents, but it was 5 cents more from
here to Papillion than from Papillion to Memphis. It most be 500
miles.
Q. How far is Papillion from Omaha f—A. I cannot say.
Mr. DICKINSON. It is about lfi miles from Omaha to FapSHoa
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Were there any other packinghouses in this vicinity?—A. ItUiok
not.
Q. Were you the only one!—A, I think we were tho only one.
(J. llmv lung did you make a struggle to keep up T—A. Three orfc
yean, I think. You could ship your live hog* irum OmahaforIt
inmit\y per pound, with the me;it that they would make, than we cou
by killing them and shipping them down there when killed. So I
gave tho Omaha companies a great advantage over as.
WHAT FORCED TIIK TACKING TRADE TO UHA1IA.

Q. The effect,then, was to concentrate thepackingtrade in OiuaU!
A.
Q. There could be no packing house successful ami p
tuoae rates along the line of tho Union Pacific Kail
^<le(
Oinahuf—A. No, sir; there could not. The difference in the rah
]>•• a good live profit between ahi|)ping live hogs and dca<l
Q, WThere was the live stock landed, at Omaha?—A, I Jo no
member about that. You could ship to Boyd's or to the Blaffi
that time this Union Stock Yard was not started. The bulk of i he
that left this part of the country at that time went either to
Bluffs, Stewart's, or to Boyd's.
Q. What year was t h a t t—A. I think we commenced in 1880 ami
tlueo years. I m a y b e mistaken about theycar, without looking Al
books, b u t I think that waa the year we commenced.
1}. Were Stewart's and Boyd's stock yards competing stock yards(
A. Tln-y trere packing houses.
Q. They had small stockyardst—A, They had yards when
received their stock. I think that hogs were shipped from the
yardB at Council Bluffs, and buyers bought them a t t h e stock j«
lioyd usually im\oail<nV V\\cm a t \v\a own yards.
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Q- Did you go oui of bnm'neM before Hie Burlington and Missouri
-A. No, sir; the Burlington and Missouri Railroad was in ben at the time,and we shipped some over the Burlington
and Missouri Railroad.
BETTER BATH BBOUBEB THKOUOD COMPETITION.

Q. So that, aa far as rates were Gonrerafed, there, was no more advangotogoref the Burlington and Missouri I tail road tlian over the
I itmii Paciflo Railway!—A. Well, the (Irst year wo commenced to ship
tl» Burlington and Missouri Railroad gave ns a better rate at first.
We shipped a few cars over that road, ami then mote of the Ben that
interested with us thought, as we ( r a n on the Onion Pacific line,

:lie switch was running to our packing house, and the Union Piicifiu
Coopanj agreed to give us a rebate bank of enoogfa to make it tbe
e h a d b e t t e r s h i p o v e r tlie U n i o n I'aeilie.

So th«

balance of that winter we shipped on the Onion Pacific, but we never
(beta. 80 we were out. that mueh,
l*iil >uu ever make any application!—A. I should aoj ore dH.
(j, To XI horn did you make it 1—A. To'the authorities over at Omaha.
attend to that part of the business; Mr. Wiggins did.
Q, Did you make application to Mr. Kimbalt, the manager f—A. 1 do
;now exactly. But they agreed to allow us the rebate and afterwanls siiiil the papers were lost. The matter was delayed ami pat off
from tiiK- time to another, and we never got it.
A
' bat was the answer, finally, from them?—A. 1 eanuot tell you
Bjeetf; 1 do not remember now.
EATES THE SAME ON COMPETITIVE ROADS.
Q. Wbat did you do when you found that they were not going to give
£ u .1 rebate!—A. Tbe next year the roads were both the same on rates.
got tbe Burlington and Missouri road to make the same rates, so
Gere was no- rebate abunt it, and it made no difference which road
u

e 8hi|i|>ed tin,

Q. Did tfae Union 1'aeilie Railway Company come down to tbe BBTftgteo and Missouri Company's rates, or did the Burlington and Misu a r i Company come down to tlie Union Pacific Company's rates!—A.
Aty recollection is that it was the Union Pacific rate.
Q. They [tooled their business nnd tla-ir rates!—A. I do not know
the pools or Hiu business, but 1 do know that we did not get a
Uat WHS worth anything to us.
1

COMPETITION NO ADVANTAUi:.

Q. Then the facilities arising from the fact of a competing line com
here have not been of any advantage to this community, so far as
J'Qnr
- transactions were concerned?—A. I do not think they
wave. Perhaps if there had not bi-eu any other road in here their rales
iilgbt have, been still higher. I do not know that, because our business
'ltd not commence until after the Burlington and Missouri road came in
(*. Has the growth of the population hero been proportionately
oce the Burlington and Missouri Railroad came in here, as coinI'an-d with what it was with the single road—the Union Pacific!—A.
* hardly know what to say about that; I would not know v:\wvt Ui r
.•portion oa.

LEANDER GERARD.
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Q. Do yon know whether, at any time, they undertook, in election
matters, to exercise an influence by the granting of any special rates to
merchants t—A. I could not say as to that. I have heard talk of that
kind, but I do not know anything about it, and of course I cannot tell
you from mere hearsay.
PRESSURE ON MERCHANTS.

Q. Were any of the merchants deterred from doing what they would
otherwise have done by the manifestation of power on the part of this
railway company !—A. That would be a hard question for me to answer. I could only give my opinion.
Q. What is your opinion t—A. My opinion is that they did exercise
a great influence over the merchants and shippers in this part of
the country and throughout the country, by the idea that if they did
not do as they wanted them to they would discriminate against them;
there was that idea. Whether there was anything in it or not I do
not know, but that was the general impression. m The fellow that was
on "the inside" and was friendly to the company politically was supposed to have a great deal better chance.
ADVANTAGES EXTENDED TO FRIENDLY MERCHANTS.

Q. Is it your opinion, or was it the feeling out here, that those merchants or shippers had better rates than others t—A. I spoke more
particularly of men that handled large shipments—lumber dealers or
grain dealers. Other merchants did not, I think, cut much of a figure
in it any way; but the idea was that men that were friendly to them
*onld have advantages and privileges in the matter of establishing
yards or elevators.
By Commissioner LITTLER:

Q. Was that only public rumor or do you refer to any particular
ones!—A. Not being iu the business myself, I have no opportunity of
knowing personally. I was not shipping or doing that kind of business. You could often see that politicians and fellows that were active
liad advantages.
PREFERENTIAL RATES, ETC.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Was there any complaint of one elevator shipper having a rate
lower than another, by way cf rebate or preferential rate or special
'ate!—A. There was great complaint about that ail the time.
Q. By reason of special rebates beiug made to one elevator company
*8 against another that was charged the open rate f—A. You would
hear that sort of complaint all the time; but, of course, whether there
*as anything in it or not 1 do not know; you never could satisfy everybody, anyway.
Q. Have there been a number of cattle shippers here?—A. Yes;
ite a number.
Q, Have there been any complaints among that class of people t—A.
e same complaints as among the others; some men thought that othwere getting the advantage of them in the matter; but those are
Matters that no man could tell anything about that does not know: *"
^ u l d not tell.
Q. How many cattle shippers have you here!—A, There iflair
t come in and ship more or Jess cattle here.
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Q. Do they deal as a tlrtn or individually!—A. Individually,mo
Q. Cnn you give us some of the namesf—A. 'Jinn' is Mr, U ifigii.,
Mr, R., Anderson, Mr. George Willaid, Mr. J>mffl Finser, and Mr!
Kansdel).
Q. Have you any other information that yoaetfl B1V« tinxionf—A, I do not know of any thut in of ;in> ImportMH
By Commissioner J,n TI.I;K •

(}. What is the rate DOW from hc-n- to Umahsv compared with trba
W1S when you were, in business—llio through rutu on hoga, ileail ur
alive t—A. 1 do not know theirratoon meat now, beoaniMtaereisMit
hi'itig shipped. 1 bave not looked at tbeit publlabed ml
Q. Wliat cfiect does tlm Interstate OOmmwc« luw bave on
htto!—A. I canuot tell you that.
Q. You are not in (lie whipping bostoMa now at till!—A.
something that I know only l),y bearing our customers sjn-iik »bo
Jt tjeeuus to me that it ii ;i UtUe lower i" Ooudha than before iitt imcr
«tate cotnmeree law.
NO GENERAL COMPLAINTS AT l'GESENT.

Q. Has there heeu any general eoinplaitit it] the community a
the treatment of this company lit pretsenl .'—A. 1 think not, 1
the feeling about the com puny here in the community hei
Ihun it wits—letter in the lust two or thtW v>':tr.s,
(J. Is that IWWWIIHIflfnhnngfi in iii•' nuiagoiDOQt I—A. 1 thinki
think the leeling was more aom tlicir engkglngin iiolities tban
tbtog else.
Q. Do you know of any general or special complaint e
community against the company sit pxtafent t—A. 1 do not.
By the CliAiltMAN:
Q. Did these complaints roiitinitr n[> to two JTMtfi BffOf—A. i
that ia about the date. I do not reinotuber the exact itnti
istenitate commerce Imv cuinu in thru1 w as considerable eotnp
MIIIT then tin* fellows do not hvn pM9M)and there does D
have been HO tuue.li
lit
P A S 8 I ; N ( J J ' , R AND FREKJnT ACC0MMODAT1'

ilow have the accommodations been atoog the voadt as to [
j und freiglit fueilitiL-.s iti tlie curs, during your rcaklen
as your observation tins gone i—A. Tliey liavu been pi i
OOOTW there have been times wlien lliry could not gi
grainj but,as a rule, they liave done pretty wen, and tba p;i
can ini'l BoeommodationB have lieen pretty gootl—as gooitiu
find generally.

P. HEGEL, being duly sworn nud examined, teetilie*] aBy the CHAIRMAN:

Question. What is your firm 1—Answer. Segal
Q. What is your business!—A. I'milure, Imttt
'$. Ilowlonjr have you been in husiueBafu < 'olnmbusf—A

P. HEGEL.
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I been a Shipper over the Union Pacific Kailway!—A.
Q, To what extent!—A. Considerably, darlng^the last two yean.
FACILITIES AND BATES.

Q. What accommodations have, you had in the line of shipments!—
A. The accommodations were all right,
Q. What kind of rates have you had T—A. Well, we were dissatisfied
KBpeetB.
Q. What were yon dissatisfied with about the rates!—A. We bad
Rlwaya had higher rates than Omaha had; but since UM interstate
UHDtneroe law has been in effect wu have been badiy aftbeted by that.
Q. Prior to the interstate commerce bill, what wen your rates from
litre 1— A, To Cab'forDia we bad §1.05.
'.'. What were the Omaha ratesT—A. $1.05.
<J. That Is, you paid the same rate from this point as the shipper
from (huaha paid [—A. Yes. Some years wo bad $2 to pay; but the
last year before this law took effect we had $1.03.
if. During nil these yean, prior to the passage of the interstate
commerce law (say prior to the 1st of April, 1SS7), the shipper from
i fo San Francisco shipped at a rate equal to your rate from here
i" San Francisco f—A. Yes.
Q. Did yon ever complain to the company about the rates f—A. No;
f do not think I did.
Did yon ever write to the company alxrat the charges f—A. I d id;
$5,000 PENALTY FOB ALTERING BATES.
Q. What did they say in answer!—A. The last letter I wrote to Mr.
Kimball was answered, saying that they conld not make any other rate,
iti<l tbtit the; were under a penalty of $3,000 if they should alter tho
fates. I could not do anything further with them, and so 1 let the thing
They have been having in Omaha, lately, :i $1.40 rate, where they
jfd na $3, to San Francisco, unless we would ship the car, bill it.
Omaha, and then rebill it to San Francisco j and then probably our
rates would be |1.70.
Q. Did Mr. Rimball write you to that effect!—A. Yes, sir.
V- Flare you got his letter!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you produce it here 1—A. Yes. It would not mention that,
Particularly ; that we could get the rate if we shipped down to Omaha.
Q. But I understood that his letter was to tho effect that if you made
your shipment to California, yon could do it to advantage by shipping
ftxioi Columbus to Omaha aud then from Omaha to California!—A.
;

Q, Wbatis the diSerence in the ratet—A. The difference between
* 3 and $1.70.
Q. So that yon conld ship to San Francisco from a point east of yon
For $1.70 what you were charged $3 for from hero ?—A. Yes.
Q. How long did that continue iu effect!—A. That was before the
rotate commerce law.
<,>. How long did that continue; ever since yoa have been in boatT—A. No; only this spring.
lint prior to April 1, how long had this arrangement continued I—
Sinn.' April. 1,1 think, it took effect. We hud the $1.ur> rate last
ear aud last winter.
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Q. ITow long before April 1 had the rates yon have spoken p|
ttnued ; for how many years 1—A. 1 tbink we bad, for about twel
fifteen mouths, a£1.05 rate, and then, prior to that, we luula *i\10i»t<!,
PEOHIBITIVE BATES.

Q. What hasbeeu the effect on your business T— A. Tho rates were
too high for us. Wo could not ship unless we rau our good* dowu to
*. Huulia, and that would bo considerable expense.
Q. Tho effect of tho rates was to destroy yotir profit t—A.
Shipped l carload oat there under the high rate and Hat hurt oar bum.
ness considerably, because we could not ship any worn to that \»>
Q. How many other dealers are there in the same bnatne
engaged in T—A. There is one firm here that started En this spr.:
Q. Have they made the same complaints?—A. I do not think
shipped any in that way, But Mr. Rausdoll has been shipping bei
BIX or seven yean, with the exception of the hist two yei
Q, Did you ever have any special rate allowed you bf Hie rootpaaj 1—A. Xot that I know of.
DrSCEIMlNATIOIT AdAINST COLUMBUS.

Q. Did you ever apply for a rebate!—A. No.
(J, Did you ever have a pass!—A. I did not. I applied for |»!wse*.
but 1 could not get them.
Q. You wore not » politician f—A. No. That is the point.
Q. Did you ever have any preference given you by the compauy!—i.
No.
Q. Have you any other in formation that you can give the Ooi
sion *—A. We would like to have rates like tho rest of tho cities km
so that we could live and do business.
Q. The effect is a discrimination against this community in bn
Omaha 1—A. Tea.
Q. Can you give us any other Information f Uave you ever
:mv other complaints in this community as ajjniust the methods
Union Pacific Kailway Company!—A. Well, there have teen »m;
made, but 1 am not posted well enough on it to express myself. I
heard complaints: but I do not know anything of them personally.
MAJORITY FAVOK UNION PACIFIC.

Q. What have been tho advantages to the community of lwv
roada instead of onu road!—A. Well, I think tht> majority ol
here IITO in favor of the Union Pacific road. I do not think Ifcl
been particolarly in favor of the Burlington ant] Missouri n
*}. But has Columbus been better for having two roads '—A. I dtl
think it has. Tho Burlington and Missouri lliiilroad ben.
Bpedal shippers here.
(J. Is there competition between tho two roads or are the rate
thesapef—A. About the same; unless they give special rate to
shippers.
Q. So that they keep the rates about the same, even tlionpti tl
two roads f—A. Vis.
(J. They make the rates about the aamo all the tiuuv, i
s • special rate allowed!—A. Yes; that ia it. Irhfi>
my knowledge.
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COLTJMBUS, N E B R . , Saturday, July 2,1887.
WILLIAM T. RANSDELL, being duly swopi and examined, testi*
fled as follows:
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. What is your business f—Answer. I am in the produce
business.
Q. How long have you been in business in Columbus f—A. Since
January, 1877.
Q. Have you been a shipper over the Union Pacific Railroad t—A.
Yes, sir.
Q. In what direction 1—A. To San Francisco, Denver, and Omaha.
SHIPPING RATES.

Q. What have been the rates, as to the shipments which you made,
to California and other points to which you shipped t—A. During last
year I was out of business here. I did not pack any at all during that
year. 'Previous to that the rates varied from $1.05 to $2.55.
Q. Is that on the hundred pounds I—A. Yes. The rates were different at different times. I was not in business here last summer and did
not pack any or ship any during last year.
Q. How did the rates among the same class of shippers at Columbus
compare with the rates at Omaha t—A. As a rule, I think they were
the same from here to San Francisco as from Omaha to San Francisco.
Q. How did it affect your business !—A. When I had the same rates
a s Omaha had I consider that I was as well off as they were there.
REBATES.

Q. Did you ever receive a rebate or special rate from the company t—
A . I received a rebate; yes.
Q. What rebate t—A. From Norfolk to this point.
Q. Did you have a rebate from any other point f—A. I believe not.
Q. How many other shippers had a rebate ?—A. I do not know.
Q. Did you ever hear of any having it!—A. I suppose I did. I
brought produce from Norfolk that would naturally have gone over the
Northwestern road. The rate from Norfolk most of the time was the
same as from Columbus. The local rate I paid was refunded to me,
out it amounted to nothing, because stuff going over the road to San
S*rancisco from here would be the same as from Norfolk.
Q. You would not have any advantage over competitors t—A. The
competitor at Norfolk had the same rates that I had, even if I paid the
local rate and got the rebate back. If the rate was $2.10 from Norfolk
*t would be $2.10 from Columbus, and if I paid anything from Columb u s to Norfolk the shipper at Norfolk would have the advantage of me
o f jast the amount of the local rate.
Q. Did you apply for rebate t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. To whom t—A. I believe I applied first to Mr. Monroe.
Q. Is he the agent here t—A. No; at Omaha.
Q. Who was he t—A. General freight agent.
Q. When was that!—A. He was assistant general freight agent when
I applied.
Q. What year was thatt—A. I think that was in 1883.

V, fl. PACIFIC RAILWAY C0MWS8T0N.
ADVANTAGES OVER COMPETING BATES.

Q. Wns it an advantage to your business that»shipper from Orofi
could ship to San Francisco on eqnul terms with you from
Sun Francisco T—A, Well, you see, when stuff' gOM from here to Omaha
they have to pay 30 to 40 cents a hundred to get it there, and in sent!tag it tlieru they lose on it, beoauAe it in so perishable. They have tq
send it there iu the hot cars, and 1 do not thin'; it does any good to go
there. Therefore 1 think that I have tbe advantage over them at the
same rate.
Q. From the fact that it is a perlghable article T—A. Yea ; from tin
that it is ;\ perishable article.
(J. And that you were nearer to the point of destination f—A. Ye
i W:IH Dearer to the point of destiuatinn.
Q. Have you heard any complaints here!—A. There D
complain ta.
TWO UOADS NO ADVANTAGE TO COMMUNITY.

Q. What have boon the benefits to the community by the earning
of two roads here f—A. None that I can see.
i}, 1 his there been any increase of population or prosperity by liarioj:
two roads rattier than one t—'A. I do not think
tj. Do the roads have about the same rates!—A. Ye-s, 1 believe no.
Q. There is no cutting or competition from having tworoads1
None that I see.
Q. The community got no advantage by having two roadatNone that I saw.
Q. Were there nny published rates of competition T—A. I never i
any.
Q. Have you any other information you can give the Comini
A. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Mink, have yon any question
Hit •
ness f
Mr. MtNK. No, sir.
Q, Have you a letter from Mr. Kimball as to rates 1—A. \<
Tim CiiAittMAN. I wish you would let the Con
relates to the business of the Union Pacillis Kailv
The WmOSR, It is with refi'renne to husinpsa, btli ii. la as to
time from the 1st of April.
The CIIAIMMAN. Are there any other gentlemen here tfel
the t 'iitinmnsiiHI any information as to tin1 amonnf ni
freight rates of the Union Pacific Railway Company, or
tions of the road to the ennnnniiity f
(No response.)
The Commission then adjourned, to meet np*n Hie (iiill of

GKAND ISLAND, XEBE., Saturday, -Inly 2,1887.
At 7 p. m. the Commission met, npon tJir- rail of the cb\
I'resent, Commissioner Patttsou (chairman) and Coromis«ioD#r 1
tier.
O. A, ABBOTT, being duly sworn and examined, testified aafollow:
By the CHAIRMAN:

:on. What in your business?—Answer. I am an
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Q. How long have you been a resident of Grand Island?—A. A
little over twenty years.
Q. Have you been lieutenant-governor of the State!—A. Yes.
Q. Have you ever had any business relations with the Union Pacific
Railway t—A. I think not. I may have assisted in one or two petty
lawsuits, and had one or two lawsuits against them.
Q. When were you elected lieutenant-governor of Nebraska t—A.
In 1876.
Q. What was the term ?—A. Two years,
Q. Did you serve more than one term !—A. No.
FACILITIES AFFORDED.

Q. What have been the facilities and accommodations afforded by the
Union Pacific Eailway Company to the citizens of Grand Island and
its immediate vicinity f—A. The railway facilities have been good. If
yon ask me as to the question of rates and charges, I am not an expert
on that.
Q. Have there been any complaints in that community ?—A. Yes,
sir.
Q. What has been the nature of them J—A. Complaints have been
made of excessive rates at different times. I do not know, however,
whether there has been any more complaint than is ordinarily heard
against all railroad companies.
Q. How many railroads come iu here ?—A. The Union Pacific and
the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy.
Q. When did the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy first enter here 1—
A. I think in the summer of 1885.
COMPETING ROADS MAINTAIN RATES.

Q. Have there been any chapges of rate since the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy came in—any change in the passenger or freight rates I
:—A. I do not "know about the freight rates. I think there have been
1
U the passenger rates; but I do not think there has been any reduction.
Q. Do both companies charge about the same rates t—A. Yes; I think
Q. Has there been any rivalry or competition between them t—A. I
tl*ink not, beyond the rivalry to get business. I do not think they cut
***t
Q. They work together under a pool arrangement, do they t—A. I
not know anything about that, but they maintain rates.
Q. Under an agreement I—A. I do not know.
Q. During your residence here I understand you that you have never
d any complaints other than a mere general complaint t—A. No.
Q. Has there been any complaint of preferential rates or advantages
iven to one shipper as against another 1—A. Not that I know of.
"here might have been and I not know it.
Q. Did you ever hear of such a complaint ?—A. I do not know that
I ever did.
GKAIN ELEVATORS.

Q. Have you an elevator company here t—A. There have been difl
^ n t people here operating grain, but no elevator company. The*
one elevator on the Burlington and Missouri road, a\\4I thYrik^
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the Union Pacific line, of what you would call elevators, and several
that yon would call "shovel houses,75 houses where they move direct
from the same elevation into the car.
Q. What are the names of the two elevators on the Union Pacific I—
A. One was operated by Wasmer and the other by Hedde. I do not
know whether they are operated now at all. Our grain trade is not so
large as it was awhile ago.
Q. Have you any cattle shippers here T—A. A good many.
Q. Have they complained about the rates charged by the Union Pacific Railway Company 1—A. Well, I do not think they do. I know
this, in regard to shippers, that they are recognized, some of them, as
men who generally ship by the Union Pacific, and others as men who
generally ship over the Burlington and Quincy.
Q. But prior to the time the Burlington and Quincy was here, how
was it f—A. None, that I know of.
PARTICIPATION IN ELECTIONS.

Q. During your residence here have you heard of any complaints ae
to the participation of the Union Pacific Company's employes in elections f—A. Yes; sometimes when one fellow would get beaten, and sometimes when another fellow would get beaten.
Q. That was after election, was it f—A. Yes, generally.
Q. Did you ever hear of any complaints before elections f—A. I do
not know that I did. I do not know but there may have been somebody saying that the railroad vote went one way, or something of that
kind.
J. It was very general, what you heard f—A. Yes.
I Did you ever hear of any participation by the Union Pacific Bailway Company in the political affairs of the State t—A. Well; I have
heard it charged, I think, as to the Union Pacilic Railway Company.
I imagine it was something like it was in the case of the Van Wyck
election last year.
INFLUENCING LEGISLATION.

Q. You never heard of their being at Lincoln or having any of theii
representatives participating in the legislation of Nebraska, and influencing it in that way ?—A. The representative men of the road I To
influence legislation t Oh, yes; the newspapers would be full of it, one*
in awhile, saying the railroad lobbyists were there working against
the interests of the people.
Q. Did you ever have any information, outside of newspapers, show
ing that the Union Pacific employes were at Lincoln attempting to in
fluence legislation !—A. I have heard it from the papers.
Q. That was the only way you heard it ?—A. Yes.
PUBLIC SENTIMENT AS TO MANAGEMENT.

Q. What has been the sentiment of the community here, so far as you
know, through which the Union Pacific Itailway runs, as to its conduct
and management of the business?—A. It is a little difficult to answei
that question. Time was, when I came here, when it cost $15.50 for a
ticket from Grand Island to Omaha and the same back. Now it is down
to about $4,1 think. The rates have gone down as the country has
got older. ATow that the country has grown up, the rates have decreased
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with the growth of the country from the beginning till now.
Q. They voluntarily decreased their rates, did they 1—A. Yes. No
Itate legislation has decreased rates. Tbe Doane law h»s been the
•illy law, 1 believe.
Q. 'J'he Union Pacific people, as a rule, have anticipated the wishes
if the people and have always reduced, as to freights and passengers,
mve they I—A. "Well, I do not know about that. There are aome peole whose demands Bre very large, and others who do not demand so
1 indue simply from the history of the past, taking the rate
•in the time when tin- trip from here to Omaha was $15.50. But they
robably make more money now at a $4 rate than they did then, beuse then there were few traveling. Now a good many people travel.
VuLUNl'AUY KKDfCilON IN EATKs.

Q. Was it the desire of the Union 1'acific Company to reduce rates,
was it tli' competition that reduced the rates t—A. It was done beJTO there eras any competition. The rates that are now fixed are a
light reduction on the rates that were in operation before the legislaiie passed a bill restricting passenger rales.
Have you any information or suggestion that you eau give the
nlssiot) concerning the Union Pacific Kail way Company, its inangeuH'jit, or its relations to the Government, or its relations to the
immunity hero!—A. None with regard to its relations with the Govrument, that I know of J and there is only one proposition, in regard
our community here, that would please us. We have paid consider>le bonds to build those shops here, and they have not rnu them quite
'ively as we thonght they would. Whether it would be within the
of tbe railway company to increase (he business in ilmse shops
I mure than 1 know.
CITY AMU COUNTY ALD,

What aid did tlii.s eity give to the Union Pacific liailway ComI—A. There was n<» citj hero, and il, gave no aid to the Union
ftciflc Company proper. The community gave aid to tbe Saint Joseph
ml Hastings, and to the building of the road north, and the building
Mhe shops in connection with
<,>. V\h:ii was the amount .'—A. The aid given the Saint Joseph and
fraud Island mad was $75,000 of H per cent, bonds, and to the road
Q. Was then* a contribution by the county?—A. The $75,000 waa by
mntj ; and the J50,00Q was by the precinct in which this city is
titnated, and not by the county at large.
Q. Was there any contrihntion in property^ such as towu lots!
Commissioner LlTTLEB. Ur private subscriptionBl
A. Noj none at all.
AID TO SHOPS.

Q. W.is (ht! 875.000 included in the aid to the shops
j 1—A. No;
" i>i_-11- w a s no local rate,
%iii,<j4N.l was included in the aid to the, ,sh-.i\v;i!s 'voted for the
mi'lKiv,', u> give aid to the shops ili
ildin^' of a mad north; and one of
to give a eer: amount of money for the
"t remember
tact amount now. Thai
'<Hl in
iding the shops. What
t-
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ancc iu regard to employment in tin- :-ln>p^ Thero ban not been as
imidi work or twnefit aw was Kaiicrnlly anticipated.
Q. Did the Union Pacific Railway Qompuj participate in the general election a» to the bond contribution f— A, No; 1 think not. I tbiuk
some men in connection with the road were in favor and I think some
men in connection with the rood were probably against it; but they
voted ou the proposition tor the shop bonds practically unanimously;
and 80 it was with the Saint Joseph and Grand Island, in this town—
very nearly so. There were but few scattering votea against it.
BSBATSS 6B SPECIAL BATB&
Q. Do you kuow of any discrimination on the part of the Union Pacific
Railway Company against any class of shippers in the community f—A.
No, sir.
<J. J>o you kuow of any allowance of rebates or special rates or prefewutial rates!—A. Not to individual shippers.
Q, Or classes!—A. Or classes. In times past the company has
Wiped the town, in giving lots for school-houses, mid assist <-i in building public buildings, in the way of rates; but I do uot know anything:
of tUo kind as to classes There may have been, however, a preference
given to men in the coal trade. I do not know how that was. It might
be that they owned the coal. There have always been two or three or
more dealers in the coalRBBATB8 ON GOAL.

Q. How many dealers have you here in coal t—A. I think three now.
Q. How many did you have before the Burlington and Missouri cam©
here?—A. Two, I think, then.
Q. What are the names of the people who represent the Union P *
cific Railway Company !
The WITNESS. In the coal trade here f
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.

The WITNESS. Mr. Myers and Mr. Eggie.

Q. Had they any competitors prior to the entry of the Burlington and
Missouri into this place!—A. No, sir.
Q. Had any of the individual citizens—the two you have named—
any competitors in the coal business!—A. I do not know that they
were representing the Union Pacific Railway Company. They were
dealers in coal on its lands and had a right of way, and received all
their coal from lands of the company. I cannot say that it was as a
representative of the company. I think that when individual shippers
wanted to buy coal it was furnished them. I think that the school district and others bought that way, and I think Wasmer and others bought
their coal direct.
ALL COAL DEALERS TREATED EQUALLY.

f

Q. That is to say, any individual citizen of Grand Island could enter
into the coal business and have the same preference, if any was given,
or have the same open rate, as any other individual citizen j and the
Union Pacific Railway Company would give the same facilities to all
like ?—A. I think so. I do not know whether a man could ae&d £$§£
load as low as a man who sent a lot of car-loads. But I Jk
fe

shippers who wanted to
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CIIAIKMAN. I need lianlly inform you that ttiu Union 1'aeiiie
my Company haa been for yean regularly gnmting rebates and
rential rate* to individuals in different localities. That is pretty
pe.Der.it So that it' this community has not bad any such, it in rather
an exception.
'Die WITTTBSS. I do not know anything as to that.
[>o J understand yon Unit you have, from time to time, represented the railroad company in litigation 1—A. No, I do not think 1
have. There was once or twice, I think, in some petty matter, that I
may have represented it.
PLAN OP SETTLEMENT.

By Commissioner LITTLER:
Q. Have yon any suggest ion a to make to the Commission in relation
to ttip indebtedness of this company and any legislation, if any, that
this Commission ought to recommend 1 It is part of our duty to rvaad to tin? President of the Uuited States a basis of settlement, or
sjine basis upon which the debt to the Government will ultimately be
•I and paid. Haveyon any suggestions to make tousou that subject T—A. I have none, except the one that would be made in the case of
a man that had a poor debtor. The road cost much more to build khan it
Hmilil cost to-day; and if the Government did not get a dollar of the
in my judgment, the giving of the aid to the Union Pacilie
Railroad was as good an in vestment as the Government could make of
ill funds.
PUBLIC SENTIMENT.
Q. What is Hie sentiment of the people of the community ou the subjwrt—A. The sentiment is divided. Some men would like to see the
Dijon Pacific crushed out—sold out; and I don't know whether they
I even Iik<; to Bee it maintained ; but I do not think that that feeling is general. I do not thiuk that any considerable portion of them
vunM be iu favor of the release of the debt, and I do not know that I
would be in favor of that. Yet if the question should come up whether
lOald extend tho aid to the road that wag extended to it at the time
H vas extended, with the certain knowledge that we should never get
il back, I should vote for the aid, with the idea that it was the best investment that the Government ever made of its moneyed Have you any thing else to suggest I—A. No, sir; V>thing that I
kuow of.
BRANCH LINES INJUDICIOUS INVESTMENTS.

By theCnAiniUN:
Q. Yoa would gTaut this extension notwithstanding the fact that the
"ific Railway Company, from 1874 to 1884, has paid nearly
130,1)00,1)01) in dividends to the people who made investments in it, and
built 2,fl00 miles of branch linen 1—A. Well, I am inclined to think that
tliu results of those branch lines have been to make the road poorer than
It irn before. As I understand, some of those branch lines wen
injudicious investments, and iiotatalJ profitable to the Union Paq"
tny, I, myself, would not have built them, I would not Havel
toj Oregon Short Lines, nor roads in Nebraska or Kansas.
H U gout; anywhere to build roads except where there was
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ISLAND, NEBR., Saturday^ July 2, 1887.
W. II. PLATT, being duly swoni and examined, testified as follow*:
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. What is your buainesH T—AntWftK I aui an attorney.
Q. How long have you resided iti Grami lalandT—A. Over twenty
years,
<J, Have you had any bu&iiteHg relations with the Union Pacific BftBway Company T—A- I have.
Q, Whiit have been your relations to it!—A, I have attended to considerable business for it t as attorney in tins locality.
Q. How long bave you represented it T—A. Well, our firm, the firm
of Thummcll & Pkitt, has done so for several years.
TIIE PL ATT LAND GRAMT CASE.

Q. Were you, or some one connected with you, the gentleman that
was engaged in tbe land grant case—the Platt ease f—A. Yes, sir; I
am the man myself.
Q. What was the nature of that Knit: that is, was it a friendly or
was it a hostile contest between you ami the Union Pacific Kail way
Company t—A, I intended to get the laud if I could,
Q, Was it at your instance that the Balk was cooiineuced f—A. Yes.
<$. Had you any conmiKMiou with or suggestion from the Union Pacific Railway Company1?—A, No, sir; not until after I filed ni>on the
land.
Q. You were paid l»y the Union Pacific Railway Company ?—A, No,
sir; I was not.
<ii Were you never paid the sum of $1,000!—A. No, sir; I was not*
Q, Nor anybody representing you ?—A. No, sir} not to Day knowledge.
DENIAL OP RECEIPT OF MONEY ON A VOUCHER PRODUCED.
The CHAIRMAN. I only want to say to you that the voucher was shown
to us the day before yesterday as having been paid to Mr. Platt by tbe
Union Pacific Railway Company.
The WITNESS. I never received it.
The CHAIRMAN. And that that was the understanding between Mr.
Platt, through,his attorneys representing him, and the Union Pacific
attorney. So Judge Poppleton stated to this Commission. Js that true f
The WITNESS. NO, sir;

not as to me.

Q. Then you never received anything?—A. No.
Q. And no one received anything for you ?—A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. Would you not know !—A. 1 think I would if I had got it.
Q. But if some one else got it for you you might not have a knowledge of the fact that they might pervert that to their own purposes!—
A. I might not.
Q. Did you ever hear that the Union Pacific Railway Company paid
for that?—A. No, I did not.
Q. Is it a surprise to yod to know ?—A. No, sir; not particularly.
SENTIMENT OP THE COMMUNITY.
Q. W h a t information or suggestion can you give to this
i
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Pacific Railway Company ?—A. Well, I do not know that I could give
you anything any further than Governor Abbott has given you.
Q. Have you heard of any complaints 1—A. Xo special complaints.
Q. Have you ever heard of any complaint of railroad discrimination
as against one class in the community ?—A. Xo definite complaint. I
have never heard any particular person in this town making a complaint.
Q. Have you ever heard of any rebates having been given to anybody ?—A. No, sir 5 my business is such that I might not have heard
them if they were made.
FACILITIES AND ACCOMMODATIONS.

Q. What is the feeling in the community as to the facilities and accommodations given to the community by the Union Pacific Railway
Company f—A. They have always been very good. Of course there
arc some people that will always complain. There has been no general
complaint
INTEEFERENCE IN ELECTIONS.

Q. Have they ever participated or interfered in any way in the general or local elections ?—A. Xot to my knowledge—not to amount to
anything. Of course the employe's of the road take sides like the rest
of the people; no more, so far as I know.
Q. They would take sides as individuals rather than as employe's of
the company f—A. Yes.
Q. Have you ever been a member of the legislature ?—A. Xo.
Q. Would it be a surprise to you if I were to tell you that the general
officers admit that they have, now and then, taken hold in general elections T—A. Well, no, it would not be a surprise to me. But I know if
any of the railroad people participated in the elections hero I would
know, because I am something of a politician myself.
Q, Have you ever heard of their taking part in the elections in Nebraska ?—A. I have heard it.
Q. Has it not been an issue *—A. I do not think it has; no, sir. There
is a rivalry between railroads, possibly, more than between the people
and tbe railroads.
Q. Then if it assumed any shape it would be where one railway company would be pitted against the Union Pacilic Railway Company, and
the citizens would take sides against one or the other ?—A. Yes.
Q. That is the only contest yon have known ?—A. I have neve,r known
of contests in which the Union Pacific Kail way Company would have
their men take sides against any particular man. That is what 1 mean.
RELATIONS OF THE HOAD TO THE PEOPLE.
Q. Have you anything to say as to the relation of the Union Pacific
Kail way Company to the people I—A. Nothing more than Mr. Abbott
has told you. It is a fact that the people of this town gave $50,000 for
the bnilding of a railroad here and, in connection with that, for the erection and maintenance of these shops. We do not believe that the shop
have been maintained as they should have been maintained. p
money was given, however, and the shops were built honestly, I tb
but we do not think the company is maintaining its part of thecc
That is all the fault the citizens of Grand Island find aa ai
Union Pacific Eailway Company. The Union Paoififi '
n
31
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good to the com in unity. It has hstlsted the sobooln and assisted ib«
community when the grasshoppers were bad; assisted largely in tlw

carrying freight, and In other trays.

EFFECT OP A SECOND HOAD ON GliAND ISLAND.

i}. From your observation, has the city of Grand Island grown in
population and property more under one mad than under two!-A,
That, in hard tO lull.
(J. Taking the period when there was but, one road he:
tliL- sumo number of yean when you have had two, bow is it)—A. For
several years we have been visited by tke grasshoppers, and it wit
rery difficult for the people to maintain themselves* ben at all,
the last several yean, however, the country has been growin
rainfall bus increased and the country has settled rapidly. 1 do
believe myself to-dny that, the building of competing mads is at
tienlar reason Cor the building up of thi< country more rapid!
when the Union Pacific nlone was here. There may be booms in
pints of the country or State, but thi* part, of the coutiLry has
been either blessed or cursed with what, muj be railed booms. I
got along
quietly. When the llurlington and MiHsuui i
(Mini.1 quietly. The freight rates have uol bt-en rhan^rd !•-.
tog here.

T h e y a r e a b o u t t h e s a m e , afl I u n d e r s t a n d i t .

Pacillc Hailroad lias reduced its rutes, as
or Abbott has nU,
and I presume they deemed it their best interest to do ir. 1
done by legislation.
VOLUNTARY 11EDUCT1ON OF KATES.

The ('IIAII:MAN. I t is a new experience to me, in tin- I
railroad companies reduce rates voluntarily. They do not gel
that until they ace compelled.
The WITNESS. That might be. They might have seen |lhj
writing on the wall, possibly, and may have, on that m
their rates.
O P P O S I T I O N T O T H K B U R L I N G T O N fr M l S s o i III.

iy Was there any opposition to the Burlington mid Miswrni
road coming here I—A. No particular opposition. I
did not like thorn to come through a. certain purl of the
all.
Q. Dul tbo Union Pacific Railway i kmipany oppose them '—A. 1
they opposed their crossing their main line,
Q. Did you assist them, as attornej J—A. I did, sir.
drawing au injunction to cross. We told them thai If they would
little further east they could cross, and welcome, but they
such a place that we considered it a damage at toe time.
By Commissioner L I T T L E R :
ij. Was that a damage to the city of Grand Island, or i" the
A. To the road. They crossed right at the bead of a hill; ami l!
giueers of the Union Taciuc road said it wan a gn
to stop their trains on that hill.
HISTORY OF THE I'LATT

umissioner LITTTJEU. \
t he matter o

o a more

W. H. PLATT.
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seems to me some difference between your statements and Judge Poppleton's.
The WITNESS. It was several years ago, and I was attending at that
time to a good deal of business with the United States Land Office and,
of course, was conversant with the decision of Secretary Schurz. I
thought the decision was a good decision and that the company had
not complied with the law. Therefore, knowing that this piece of land
which ran right through the town here was susceptible of preemption,
I pre-empted it.
HOW THE CASE GOT OUT OP COURT.

Commissioner LITTLER. Tell us particularly how that case finally got
out of court, whether by compromise or how.
The WITNESS. It was decided by the Supreme Court of the United
States.
<J. Were there any subsequent negotiations between yourself and the
company in relation to the costs growing out of the litigation f—A. No,
mr: there was not.
Q. Who paid the costs of tho litigation T—A. I presume the Union
Pacific Railroad Company. I knew nothing about it.
Q. Were you represented by counsel or did you defend yourself f—
A. I was defended by Judge Wakeley.
PAY OF COUNSEL.

Q. If the Union Pacific Bail way Company paid Judge Wakeley, that
tft a matter you know nothing about f—A. They certainly never paid
me.
Q. Or your partner!—A. That I cannot say.
Q. Did you have any conversation or conference with them in relation to the costs of the suit after it was closed I—A. No, sir; I never
bad a word with them about it since.
Q. My attention is called to the fact that your firm, perhaps, wrote a
fetter to Superintendent Clark, calling his attention to some proposition
°r agreement which he had made, either prior to the final decision of
the case or after it was decided, by which he had agreed to pay a certain
Jjun
of money. Do you know anything of writing such a letter!—A.
x
\ sir; I do not. I did not write it.
Q. Or your partner ?—A. I do not know anything about it. I did not
rititt
Commissioner LITTLER. The letter, I think, was written by Thum '
*U & Platt, or was so signed ?
The WITNESS. I did not write it and 1 have no knowledge of it, if it
*aa so done.
0. Do you meat^ to say that the tnoney did not inure to your personal
tfcoefit and that you havo no knowledge of it f—A. I have no knowl-

tfaoTit.

ind that no agreement was then made between Judge Poppleton
»*ael£ or at any time prior ?—A. No, sir.
*th any other officer of the Union Pacific Railroad !—A. No,
er say to you that you 'were
protected in the posaeaawm oi \\A—
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Judge Poppleton said something like this to me: that he would rather
have a friend of the road get it than an enemy; and, while they would
maintain their rights and win that land if they could do it, yet that if
I got it, I should have it the same as anybody else.
Q. Was it at his suggestion that you took a patent on it 1—A. No,
sir; it was not. I had commenced it before having anything to say to
anybody about it.

GRAND ISLAND., KEBR.,

Saturday, July 2,1887.

FREDERICK HEDDE, being duly sworn and examined, testified as
follows:
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. What is your business !—Answer. I am the editor of tlie
Grand Island Independent, but I have been in considerable other business before—the mercantile business.
Q. How long have you been engaged in the newspaper business f—
A. Four years, and a little over.
Q. What was your business before that! —A. I was a merchant;
and before that a farmer.
Q. How long have you resided in Grand Island f—A. As long as the
white men havo been living here—thirty years.
Q. You were here, then, at the time of the construction of the Union
Pacific Railway f—A. Yes, and before that a good deal.
SENTIMENT OF THE COMMUNITY.

Q. What is the feeling of the community here with reference to
facilities and accommodations afforded by the Union Pacific
Company?—A. As a general tbiu£, I believe they are pretty go*^>
but 1 do not believe they are equal for every man. At least I tbt * u *
that, myself.
DISCRIMINATIONS AGAINST INDIVIDUALS.

Q. Have there been discriminations against individuals in the c ^ ^ n v
munity t—A. Yes, sir; I know that there have been discriminate "°nS
against myself.
Q. To what extent ?—A. I was at one time in several kinds of b
^*
ness. Among others, I was in the lumber business. I kept a lum ^ r \
yard ; and another gentleman by the name of Wiseman had a lum -^ ,e
c
gard. We did not have the pleasure of knowing Mr. Viuing, then
u
general freight agent. He charged such high rates that we could
compete with Hastings. They favored Hastings, which was the c ^ ^ ^\
peting town, to such an extent that wg could not compete with them; £=^J*1
the consequence was that the Union Pacific Railway Company lost a g ^ ^ '°.
deal of business. Men went to Hastings and bought all their h e a v - ^ ^ 1
articles there, because it was so much cheaper. It paid men to bring fir*^*
Hastings salt and apples and such things and sell them here to the ur ^ii
chants, because we could not buy car-loads and get them as cheap as th^
men got them from the Hastings merchants, after they had got them o" ^
here. The same thing prevailed in the salt business and the grain b u ^ ll!
ness. The result was that men went from Grand Island to Hastings i^ r ^ll
bought their Juinberand grain and &a\taii<la.U other heavy articles t b € ^ f ^
The result of it was tUat tbc Union ? w\ta'B&&*v$ QWK^UK^ V»ta {

•

i ;••!<. Finally .Mr. Vining (bond that out bimself, though
> smart in finding ontsuch things. Then he conaladed
to tell Mr. Clark, the general superintendent* tbat it was the fault of
the merchants of Grand Island, especially of Bedde ami Wiseman, who
boaefct grain and lumber. Ami bo induced Mr. Clark (this l nav( from
Mr. Clurk himself) to favor somebody else to put np a lumber yard.
PRIVATE REBATE GIVEN TO START A LUMBER YARD.

They induced the clerk of Mr. Wiseman to Start a lumber yard mid
gave Lima considerable rebate against us. It is about eight years
since this occurred. I believe they gave bin aboot #s or $10 a i-.n.
aa enough, ao tbat we could not compete with him. It was imposabte. The result of that was that the whole community of Dierobaiita
got on our Bide. They had all complaints of one kind or another. We
: these complaints in a written paper to Mr. Clark. Mr. Otark
gave us :i hearing here and afterwards in Omaha. Mr. Turing was
tliere a few mi antes. lie did not like to be there very long it seems.
lint Mr. Clark said he had been misinformed and that he would give DS
We then got a rebate until the rebate rate was abolished
altogether. Bat that was only the result of the strong fight that tlio
nanity of Grand Island made. Of course it could m>t hint long;
ted,Anally, they raised the rates again and the old complaint of ex
bavagaat rates baa lasted from that time until now. I believe tbat
une was true of the grain business. I have felt these thing*, bat
F8TJ hard to pet at the exact facts about such matters. The result was that I sold my elevator ami gave up my lumber business.
Q. The rebate system and the discriminations compelled you to give
trp I—A. That its what 1 believe.
<v>. Who were the principal grain shippers hero ac tbat time!—A.
If and Mi. Wiseman and a man by the name of Wells, who was in
Die employ, I think, of the Union Pacific Railroad, as far as I know,
it, the Wells of Wells & Xeimannf—A. I do not know.
DEBATES OB SPECIAL BATES*

] Invc you a knowledge that Mr. Wella, tlnriug these years, was
: a rebate or special rate on his grain shipments over the
: i Pacific road!—A. I could not tell for certain.
Did he continue in business?—A. No, 1 thiuk lie left after two
W litre did Im go to*—A. To Omaha, lie worked there in the
neighborhood of the bridge, 1 believe.
FACILITIES FOR TRANSPORTATION.

Q. What have you tn say as to facilities!—A. The system at that time
was under an agent who is not here now. They distributed between
or four grain shippers who were hero the ears which were on
If they had eight cars they would say, " You can get through,
in got through," &c. But then, iu the course of the day a lot of
ears were emptied, and all those ears went to a man whn was favored
unit lie got eight or ten cars during the day, while Mr. Wiseman and
re absolutely treated the same :is nobody.
at nnder (hose circumstances it was impossible tor yoni to
do business t—A. Yesj I bad a baid time b.ete\w tin vv
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of that agent, ami told him right out that he was favoring ot
aud be then gave me a car. I said, H Now you see that this mao
loading tbe cars"—a man by the name of Wasnier.
Q. To whom were the cars being given at tbul time J—A
m e r c h a n t s h e r e ; a n d eapeeiaUy a t t h a t time t<> Mr. OharJea w
I never want with that agent around to the tulootts, aitil did nut ir
him to cigars or anything of tbat kind, because I never do that.
EFFECT OP DISCRIMINATION ON THE COMMUNITY.

Q. W h a t eil'ei't bfid tbat discrimination or rebate system on the comin unity nt l;i r^c .'—A. It had elVect, especially, only on tho*e 1 Xii*t.
l)
in gnuo and lamber. On the other hand, I do not think tbat •••
bates or any discrimination was made against those I bat shipped in
small quantities.
1)1 aCKIM!NATION AGAINST TOWNS.

Q, What knowledge have you of tiny preference luiiiig given to H
Bhipperti—A. I do not know anything about it. With regard to
bates I might sav that Grand Island wits dmcriuiinated
giving Kearney, 40 miles away, tin- suite rates that Grand Laiaad hi
1 do DM know whether it is the aaOM yet.
Q. How long ago was that t—A, Six oi1 seven years ago.
was preferred this way : That they had the same rates tor the ktflgvn
tanee that we hud to (irand Island.
COMPARISON op BASSS.
Q. llow did your rates from thin point to points mi the Paeit;
in tho past, compare with the rates that were aUowed t<> t b
in to the same Pacific points I—A. I know that in Omaha tfiej I il
tho Hiitnc t.iirs we had from here.
<,). That is to say, a shipper from Omaha shipped to San Fran
a: the tjamc rate that the citizens of Grand Island did '—A. I ha
personal experience of that, but 1 always understood that the) h)
tho same rates. Bat there wan hardly any shipping done from In
ban Francisco at that time.
Q. Was that tho open, published rate '—A. I believe it was.
INFLUENCING ELECTIONS.

Q, Have you any knowledge of the participation in, or tho ii
of, elections on the part of the Union Pacific Bailwaj Com
employed attd its officers?—A, Yes, sir; they controlled evcryth
politics. Yon could not elect n constable without the permission
Union Pacific officers; nnd one of those gentlemen went MI far ail
write " I could elect my yellow dog tu an office." And that yellow
is living yet,
il. How long had they con tinned in thai line of business 1—A. I*they found out that they could not carry it through.
Q. Was tbat trite, from your i
tioti, from the beginning of
settlement of this part of tin? country T—A. Yes; all the tune, ei
that I was away for a year and a hall' or so. What happened In
time I could not tell, but while 1 have been here it

FREDERICK HEDDE.
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Q. What was the custom as to that?—A. They took their men to the
polls and made them vote; and they were so dependent, then, on these
superior men that they did what they were ordered to do. That is what
Mr. Kimball calls expressing a wish and not an iinstruction, bnt I call
it an order; because these men knew very well that if they did not comply with those " wishes " they were destroyed.
PARTICIPATION IN PRIMARY ELECTIONS.

Q. Did they participate as well in the primary elections as in the general elections f—A. Not so much in the primary elections. What do
yon call the primary elections f
The CHAIRMAN. The preliminary elections.

The WITNESS. Oh, well, of course, yes; because that was a very important thing.
Q. They were now on one side and then on the other; was that it,
politically f
l?he WITNESS. D O you mean that they took part with Democrats and
Eepublicans f
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.

A. Well, they were on both sides. Messrs. Thummell and Platt were
their agents; Mr. Platt was a Democrat and worked the Democratic
party, and Mr. Thummell was a Republican and he worked the Republican party.
Q. It was the Union Pacific party all the time?—A. It was always
the Union Pacific party that was on top.
Q. Did any of the employes or officers use any money to influence
elections during the events you have recited here f—A. I could not tell.
They may have done that, but I could not prove any thing of the kind.
METHODS OF INFLUENCING LEGISLATION.

Q. Did they participate in the State elections for the purpose of influencing legislation?—A. Well, of course that was more important
than the city elections. That controlled that whole thing. That is just
what made me an editor. I proposed to fight them, and that started
me to be an editor. Since that time their control has not been so strong
as it used to be.
Q. What were their methods iu influencing legislation; how did they
go about it 1—A. They elected a man of whom they were sure; and
when a man was elected that was not a Union Pacific man they gave
him a pass when he went away, and when he came back he was a Union
Pacific man you see.
Q. Have you a government hero in the shape of a city council ?—A.
Yes, sir.
LEGISLATION IN CITY COUNCIL.

Q. Has there been any legislation in your council with reference to
the Union Pacific Railway Company, as to right of #way or anything of
that sort?—A. Well, yes; there was some trouble in regard to the
coming in of the Burlington and Missouri Railroad. The council would
not allow them the right of way through the streets for a long while.
There was a fight about their coming in here. The Union Pacific Eail*ay Company tried to prevent it as much as they possibly could, aiw1
they influenced the council. I believe the mayor too, at that time. 1*
opposed to i t ; bnt I do not know who was mayor at that time, I U

f
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there was a strong fight in the council; b»t, dually they came In nnj
crossed bere.
Q. Did tbe Union Pacific Railway Company's employes make anef
fort to influence the council iu \t* jadgment as to the admission of thw
road through tlio city?—A. I cannot tell; I have not !••
secrets of that tiling; but the counsel for the company \w>i I erl
timn pretty bard. J do not remember exactly, bur 1 think it
before tbe election, and the old council was on the side of i
Pacific Company, ;ni»l tried to prevent the coming in of the Hat.
and Missouri Railroad, and the new council granted permission
Burlington and Missouri Railroad to come in. For a long tine I
not thought of this thing.
COMPARISON OF BUSINESS ON BE ASCII AND MAIN LO

Q. How does the support of the road, in freight ami ps
raffic
an tlie main line, locally, compare with the freight am! p;iN*i •
on the branch line, taking tlio same distance traveled t—A. 1
11TIC* exceeds the branch, 1 believe, ten times.
Q. Taking the same distance on the main line ns nu tfie branch Uoe,
is the freight and passenger traffic as great nn the main
it is on the branch line 1—A. It is considerably larger, ln<
ceive, in Grand Island here, a large amount of freight : and then
special train every day to Omaha, going down every mm
ing back every evening. That shows that the amount of IV.
:ind coming here is very large.
Q. l> it not a branch line that goes out from Grand Island —
f A.
yes.
Q. Dow long is it T—A. I t has been here several y<
Q. How many miles long is it T—A. It must be about l!5 •
(J. Taking the same distance on the main line U 00 the O
Republican Valley line, is the local t r a d e us great, iu n
•lit, on Hie main line as it is <JTI tlie branch line—the Omaha
Republican Valley t—A, I believe it is considerably target ••
line. Of 000X86 I have no special knowledge on that That isonlvi
opinion.
KATES ON MAIN AND BRANCH UWBS.

Q. Ilavo you any knowledge as to the rate per mile <m tbe Bli
and on the branch lines 1—A. Ves; I have from experience,
Q. What is the difference!—A. On the main lino tinthree times as mnch as they do on any line in the east, ana
lines they charge about twice as much as they do on tin
have had a great deal of experience in that thing, lien an we I Inn
lots of things, of grain and lumber, from Illinois and Ohio,
that had to be paid, .say from Ohio or the northern part ol
or Iowa to Council Ululfa, was generally about the
again was charged by the Union Pacific llailwn
l;hill's to here, while the distance from Ohio to Cum,
three or four times as great as thediHtanee from < V
It was only liifl miles from Council BluHa to hi
from where I shipped might have been 01)0 mil*
could tell exactly how much they c
from Unto Council Bluffs, and how much wa» charged 1>\
Kail way Company Ui V\i\ft\»ovv\V, Iwcause then
this road utui t\i« ottU\CVtt TOUA, t 1 t \ i ^ \ i ' i \ M, K\%!it%\vt
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transportation to Council Kind's, and then a different charge, which
i| a Ideal charge, to Council Bin Us, I knew exactly bow much
I paid on this road and how much on the Council Btuil's rood. As a
ral rule it V M the same thing. Sometuott they charged a littlo
more, oometimee a little less, than other roads. I remember one time
I sbipjit'il a cargo of nails from Pittsburgh here, and the rate from Pittsburgh to Saint Louis and from Saint Louis to Council Bluffs l>y mil W.IH
my larger (I believe a little smaller) than the amount the. Onion
Pacibe Bailway Company charged from Council Bttills to hero. The
other distance was about 1,600 miles—from Pittsburgh to Council
Blutl's—white the distance from here to Council Bluffs was 150, That
was tbe way they treated ns. When they commenced pooling with the
other roads, then we. could not lull how much was charged by one roatl
and how much by tbe other, because they only had one rate from tbc
point of shipment to Grand Island. That is the way they had of eonDealing it. In the old times they would Kay," Well, what a n you going
about itT" But in later times they thought, perhaps, it was a
prudent not to let people know. On shorter distances the rates
tre considerably higher yet. The rate for lumber would l>c 11 oenta a
bundred from Chicago to Council Blufl's, and the rate from here to Saint
Paul, which is only 2~> miles, is also 14 cents a hundred feet
OP TRAFFIC.

Q. HaTO yita. any knowledge of the diversion of tniflic from the
Uoion Pacific lint; to the Saint Joseph and (imiid Island '—A. No; 1
have not.
(lave, yon any knowledge at all on that question t—A. No.
Whether freight baa been taken or whether passengera him* bei n
iuduced to go to the Missouri River by way of Saint Joseph and Grand
Inland, as against the Union Pacific*—A. No, Kir; I have no kunwlbat.
Q. Have yon any opinion as to the settlement of the Government
with tbe Union Pacific Kailway Company or the other aided roads!—
A. Yea ; 1 bare.
Q. Will you please give it to this Coin in in HJ on T—A. YCRJ 1 havo iio
etkm ;it all.
PLAN OF SETTLEMENT.

The CHAIRMAN. WO should be glad to hear you.
Tbo W I T N E S S . I think it would be entirely wrong towards the people
-ntiime the tyranny of tlio road over tbo people as it at present
-;. If the time is extended sixty or ninety years, or whatever it
lie, it is very doubtful whethor the roads will pay any more- than
have done. They have avoided the obligation to the Government
so far, and they will continue- to do so, and in the mean time we shall
l>e in their hands as rauch as we ever havobecn. We shall be compelled
ro pay extravagant rates. I think it would be the most terrible wrony
that Congress could do to ns here, aud to the whole United States, to
grant that extension. They ought to foreclose the mortgage as soon us
t tn' in
is in a condition to foreclose, Other companies could then
bny tbe road ; and if the United States thinks it would be better to let,
: may do that. Beit 1 think it would be better for the Govto buy in (lie road and run it themselves. In that way they
i to pay oft' their second mortgage. They have
beea dwindled out of the first mortgage, mid the
A
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not be paid unless it be done that way. At the same time yon ooold
reduce rates SO per cent, I believe, and benefit the whole etrantry; not
only here in Nebraska, bnt all those who ship over the road, and would
have a very wholesome influence OIL all the other roads; too* I do not
see why the United States Government should not be able to ran a road
just as well as stock gamblers uamed Gould or Vanderbilt, The Government isjnstas.ableas anybody. It has been done, too, by other governments I know it is done in Germany; and they obarge there according to the distance, and not seven or ten times what they outfit
to charge, I believe our Government is able to do that boanesajust
as well as the people who are running it only for their own afllflwhtwiss.
• SETTLEMENT BENEFICIAL* TO THE OOXKUNfTY*

Q. Would the effect be beneficial: to this community to, mafce such
a settlement on the part of the Government as you suggest!—A. I believe it would. In this community of Nebraska do you mean t
The CHAIRMAN. Tea.
The WITNESS. Yes, sir;

and all other communities existing along
the road. The Government can run a post-office department and it
could just as well run a railroad department; and it will have to oome
to that, because I am sure it will become impossible to control these
roads. We have an experience in the interstate commerce law. The
railroads are fighting over the law and they will be fighting all the
time until it comes to the point.
Q. Have you any other information to give to the Commission f—A.
I think not.
Q. How old are you!—A, Sixty-nine years old.
Mr. PLATT. I desire to ask a question or two in behalf of the road f
Commissioner LITTLER. Proceed, sir.
• AN "ANTI-MONOPOLY" NEWSPAPER.
By Mr. PLATT :

Q. What is the character of the paper you publish now ?—A. An independent Republican paper.
Q. It is termed an " anti-monopoly " paper, is it not!—A. It may be
termed an "anti-monopoly" paper. It is opposed to the rnle of the
railroad which 1 have just described.
Q. You have, through your paper, more bitterly opposed the Burlington and Missouri road than you have the Union Pacific, have yon
not!—A. No; I have opposed both of them so far as they are wrong.
I first favored the Burlingtou and Missouri Railroad so far as to favor
their coming in, and then I have fought them the same as the Union
Pacific Railway Company, because they have been just as wrong.
PASSES FOR NEWSPAPER EDITORS.

Q. Is it not a fact that your editor has always had passes over the
Union Pacific road !—A. No, sir; I have never had a pass.
Q. Your editor, Mr. Mobley I—A. I do not know that he ever had a
pass.
Q. Do you not know that, during the last session of the legislature,
Mr. Mobley secured passes over the Union Pacific Railway iu the interest of Van Wyck I—A. I believe he did.

Q. You nrcre strongly in the intered of Van Wyck, were you notT—
A. 's
iu Mr. I'hitt), Do you represeut the company ais ats T,
sir.
Mr! I'l.Air,

GEAND ISLAND, NIUIK.,

Saturday, July2t 1S87.

SETH P. MOBLEY, being <lnly sworn and examined, testified is
follows:
By tlie CBAITOIAX;
BtUHL What is your business t—Answer. My business at present
I;;IT <if the Independent, at Grand Island.
How long have you been a resident of Grand Island?—A. About
• i nineteen \ ears.
How long hare you been connected with the Independent?—A,
the exception or a year, for eighteen years.
<t>. ILtvr yoo had any business lelation with the Union Pacific Rail
I—A. Nothing, outside of what any other man of business
iias—nothing special. I have been doing what necessary shipping
t have to do over the road.
Q. What character of goods did you ship?—A. Printing materials,
stock and sutionery used in that business only.
DISCRIMINATIONS AND EBHATES.
Q. During your shipments of freight have yon observed anydiscrinida or rebates or preferential rates that have been allowed by the
Union Pacific Railway Company, by contract or agreement or otherwise, to one class of shippers against another?—A. No, sir; a s f t r a a
my knowledge went I never bad any rebates; and I have known of
uone. In the printing business we do not do very heavy shipping, and
we have not had rebates.
Q. Have there been any complaints in the community concerning re or discriminations?—A. Yes, from time to time; more or less all
the time.
DISCBIMINATION IN THE COAL, TKADE.

Q. What has been the nature of them !—A. Occasionally they complained in the coal business that it left no chance for competition, because there were ouly certain men allowed in the business; and thedifilcilcT-s in grain and lumber Iiave, from time to time, complained;
bat I know nothing of it personally.
Who allowed coal dealers to go into the business!—A. They got
• 'iisent of the railroad company. They had to got the consent of
u]road company.
Wliy did they have to get the consent?—A. I do not know that I
ran explain that. All the coal men have had their coal yards on the
•>f way of tlie company, and it has been the general understanding (hut they did not allow a man to deal in coal unless be had the consent of the company.
that is to say, unless tho consent of the company was give?! it
" be impossible for a citizen to engage in business with any hope
?—A. in the co;il business; that has been my understanding.
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Q. Did tbat arise from tbc fact that they could uot got a fair chancel—
A. Well, I know that when ft m u boys out OD8 of these coal men be
has to po to Omaha to MB if he can become Ms successor.
Q. Where do they go to in Omaha f—A. That I cannot
Q. Do they go to the Union Pacific BaUwaj Company*—A. To Uu:
Onion Pacific llailway Company. I believe the company owns tii
fields.
OTBEB DISCR131INATJOKS.

Q. What oilier tli scrim illations do you It now off—A, When it i
to that, I do not know of any; but I have heard of it iu grain arn<
Iter. I do not know whether it VM true, or not.
Q. Was them a Chicago liunber company bare 1—A- 1 think
is such .i company now here.
Q. Who com|HIM' tin* i umpany T—A. That I ean&Ot say.
Q. Do they 00 most of the bii«iii(>snT—A. 1 ilu iml betteTO thq d».
<J. How long have they been in baaineAfl beret—A. Two or tint*
years, I think.
ij. i»d they ship ovw the Union Pacific Railway 1—A. I think w.
They are located UII tin* Uniou Pacific.
PARTICIPATION IN ELECTIONS.

Q. What information can you give- the Commission ooiic**rniug t!i«
participation of tho Union Pacific Kuilwuy Compiui^ in U»i intliK
l i ! t—A.
A
A
h Union
Ui
l ' i i proper, I <lu
! m»r ki
k
off elections*
As to tho
I'ticifiu
Q. How is it as to the employes T—A. Well, they ha
takcu a. pretty active hand in politic* ban.
Q. In what way—what have been their methods 1—A. T
get together and talk the matter up, as to whom they wanted,ami
would then g o t o the primaries and get the fellows there that werefw
them, and then go bo the polls and make op their \>
Q. Did each man there make up his opinion as be would general);
as to the individual or as to the measure proper to bo v<
wan ho Influenced by hi* company relation t—A. Well, 1 think |
some cases he was influenced by the company relations. But i
cannot Ray. They generally acted harmoniously together—all 1
I have never heard any of them complain tbat they wore flnoad
but I know they have generally voted pretty solid in any elc
which they took part.
DIVISION OF THAFFIC.

Q, Have you any Information concerning the diversion of luetnfli
to Grand Island from the Union Pacific 1—A. No; I have notai
edge of anything of that kind.
EFFECT OF BURLINGTON AND MISSOl/UI BIVKK HALLHOAD 0

(}. Have you any knowledge as to the rati
i• itrI
Missouri Railroad has been in here, us compared with I
they were In here!—A, I do not think the
change. That is, no far an our HhiptuctitH are concerned '•
Q. Has each company charged about the so
same thing.
Q. As to fiviglit and passengers!—A. I Hi ink so. 1 think it iistnct(|

the same.
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Q. Has there ever been any competition while they have beeu iu
lieret—A. Not that I have heard of.
Q. Did the rates go down or op when the Burlington and Missouri
lliiilroad came in t—A. 1 think they remained the same.
Q. Were they high or low when the Burlington and Missouri Company came int—A. I am not a railroad man and cannot say; but comparing them with the rates of other roads they were generally high
enough. The rates were a good deal higher than they were on other
roads east of as. Of course I do not know what it costs to run cars.
Q. Did the citizens look for a reduction of the rates when the Burington and Missouri Railroad came iu heret—A. Some did and some
lid not. Some knew how those things were worked,
Q. How did it work T—A. The companies maintained rates. Iu that
respect they got along wonderfully.
Q. Have you any other information that you can give to the Commission!—A. No; I do not know much about railroads.
COMPLAINT AS TO IIAir.ROAD SHOPS.

Q. Dave you anything, as to the community here, that would be of
ervico to the Commission in relation to the treatment of the community
•y tho Union Pacific Railway Companyt—A. Nothing in particular
Liat I know of, except that there is some complaint here about tho emtloyinent of the men in the shops, and also tho removal of niacliini'i'v
rom them. It was the understanding when the shops were aided to bo
uilt that they would be maimed, but some time after the Bhops were
jMMied quite an amount of machinery was taken up to Montana, or
oioewhere, and some to Saint Joseph, nud the shops are worked in
lame only. The men employed here are very few. There are comitaiiits made in regard to that, and we are endeavoriug to have our
bare of the work done at this place.
By CoinuitsKiouer LITTLEB :

Q. What complaints, if any, exist at this present time against this
mpaay, other than what you have mentioned!—A. I think at tho
iresenttime there is less complaint. There has been less complaint
or the last few months than for a long time.
CHANGE OF MANAGEMENT

Q. The management of this road has changed somewhat since the
joubles and discriminations you have mentioned, has it not?—A. I
»elicve there has been some change in tho management. And another
Jiiog, a good many people came to tho conclusion that it did not do
iny good to complain. It did not accomplish anything. Complaints
rerc only wasted.
Q. Are the freights lower or higher now that they were prior to the
1st of April!—A. I cannot say. When the freight bill has come into
our office it has been paid.
Q. What effect has the interstate commerce act had on freights in
tliis community ?—A. I cannot say.
v Ilow long have you been editor of the paper t—A. I formerly edited the paper from its foundation in 1869 until 1SS2. Then I was ou
for a year, ami then I have been manager and associate editor sim
(JlLlt. ti

Q. Have you any suggestions to nmketo
wiat disposition the tfovernmeut shouM make ot \ta
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this company f—A. No, sir; I would not feel competent to suggest any
course in that respect.
Commissioner LITTLER (to Mr. Platt). Do you wish to ask this witness any questions f
Mr. PLATT. NO, sir.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Mink, do you wish to ask this witness any questions!
Mr. MINK. NO, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Bromley, do you wish to ask any T
Mr. BROMLEY. NO, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Potter, do you wish to ask any f
Mr. POTTER. NO, sir.
Commissioner LITTLER (to Mr. Platt). I understand you

are acting
for the company I
Mr. PLATT. The auditor requested me to represent them.
The CHAIRMAN. IS there any gentleman here who has any information to give to the Commission f
(No response.)
At 9.30 p. m. the Commission adjourned, to meet upon the call of the
Chair.
LINCOLN, NEBR., Monday, July 4,1887.
At 9 a. m. the Commission met, upon the call of the chair.
Present, Commissioner Pattison (chairman) and Commissioner Littler.

CHARLES H. GEEE, being duly sworn and examined, testified as
follows:
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. What is your business ?—Answer. I am editor of tbe State
Journal newspaper
Q. How long have you resided in Lincoln ?—A. I have resided here
since the spring of 1868.
Q. Have you over bad any business relations with the Union Pacific
Railway Company t—A. Nothing more than that our lirm has done some
shipping over the Union Pacific road.
SENTIMENT OF THE COMMUNITY.

Q. Have you a knowledge of tbe sentiment that prevails in this community as to the relations of the railroad to the community?—A. Yes,
sir; I suppose I have. This community has always, T believe, been on
terms of friendship with the Union Pacific Bail way Company. Occasionally they have had disputes about rates or something of that kind,
but nothing of very serious import.
EFFECT OF POOLS ON SHIPMENTS.

Q. What has been the dispute as to the rates?—A. The fact was
that after the Union Pacific Company built its line in here the rates
were pooled. Previous to that time there had been a competition between
the Burlington and Missouri and the Atchisou aud Nebraska, but about
the time that the Union Pacific HaWw&y v?a& built ia here the Atchison
lX
road was bought by t\ifcT*\n\\\\^\fc\im^^
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and then the competition oeasod. Lfnooln, after that., had a pool rate,
and the r;ite was advanced somewhat.
Q. That is, tlie Union Pacific Company pooled with the B'irliugtou
ami Mis.-uiin (Join pan y !—A. Yes.
tv>. Wtml filV'ft Iiail the poolftn shipments! Did it lower or raise the
rates T—A. It raised the rules.
Q. What percentage *—A. 1 do not believe I cau tell exactly, now.
This was back in 1.S70. But iity impression is that the raise on firstolaea freight was about 10 eeuta.
Mr. RAYMOND. Fourteen ecuts.
By Commissioner L I T T L E S :
Q. Which of those mails ran bare first, which second, and which
last)—A. The Bnrliugtou and Missouri was the first road iii here, and
the Midland and Paciflfl was the secoml. That was very soon absorbed
by the Burliogton and Missouri Railroad. The Atehison and Nebraska
; ire third, and the Republican Valley branch was the fourth.
Q. That was the last!—A. Well, there have been two roads put iu

ttaoa

Q. How long has the pooling system continued !—A. The pool was
made about the time tli:it the Liiion Pacific liailway began operations.
DISCRIMINATION AGAINST INDIVIDUALS.

Q. Was there any complaint H t<> di«criininiitioiL betwWB iudividn.il
thippers dining the period yon have mentioned 1—A. Nothing specific.
It was always whispered abont or tallied about that some firms got
rcba-teH, but I am not aware that any individuals of a class of shippers
were discriminated against. 1 think that probably all the sbjppera
here got about the same rates. That is iny impression.
Q. llow many elevators have you here!—A. We have two, I think.
Q. Who are the owners!—A. Mr. Lowry owns one, I think, and Mr.
Brown the other.
Q. How are thc-y located an to the nftttel—A. I cannot say; I am
not personally in funned as to the exact location ut' the elevators.
SFECIAX, AND PRIVATE BATES.
Q. Have you any knowledge as to complaints with reference to discriminations or special rales, private rates, agreements, or contract! by
which individual shippers profited as against their compctilm-s in the
wjiummiity berei—A. No, sir; 1 have not. 1 know this, that there baa
been a good deal of complaint about an advantage being given to elevators iu small towns on each side of this town in the matter of shipping; though whether these complaints are well grounded or not I am
not certain. But there hare been complaint* made of that kind ; that
towns east ami west and north and south on the various linos could
liave a little better rate for graiu than we coutd »t Lincoln.
DISCRIMINATIONS AGAINST COM1TUNTHES.

Q. Have discriminations been made against this community by •'
Union Pacific Railway Company iu favor of other sectionsT—A. 1
not certain about the Union Pacifln Company beiiiL
volved in those complaints. 1 think it is n pviicral
all tlie lines, that at times they have giveu aTaipy^xs \v\ *wtfk\\'
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eitle of Liucolii a better rate for gram than they have ^i\<<u <<< 1
.shippers,
Q. To what poiutt—A. To Chicago.
t;, That is to say, tlit-y have given shippers beyond Lincoln ;t i
rate to Chicago thau they have to Bbippera at Lincoln T—A.
Union I'iicifie Company, the Burlington and MISKHMIOomnmn
i in- Midland Pacific, and at present the Missouri Pacific and Ebt> S
western roads, all have Chicago connections, of eounst1, auil all ban
towns on their lines outside of Lincoln—a little outside—not far «w
from the city, from which shipments can be in ado us well as fro
coin to Chicago. But 1 have found, in my experience, tbat uompl
of that kind are made in every town in fcu BtMB, that tin,1 *• next i
has a better rate than it has.
DrVEESION OP THAI l

tj!. fJavo diversions been m a d e , to your k n o w l e d g e , l>\ i
oUBe Railway C o m p a n y over t h e road by way of MaryitviUr,
t h a t p a r t of t h e road to O m a h a on t h e Union Pacific line I—A
1 know of.
Q< W h a t facilities a n d accommodations have btttti ftffotded by
Union Pacific Kail way Company to t h i s c o m m u n i t y for ettiipp
freight, and for p a s s e n g e r traffic 1—A. A s g<n>d, I Iliink, u th« uaton
of t h e i r depot accommodations would a d m i t of. T h e i r dt*[>ot
in situated across t h e t r a c k s of t h e Burlington and Missiuin i:.>-'.u .,.:.

JIii41 a n neossncily not rjuite an ticcessibie as they tfaoald b*, sod theii
gconndsarosomcwliat limited. But I hftTSDeTQt ln-ant any DOmpbtatl
rs againut those accoiutnodationn.
IMFLUENt'tNQ LEGISLATION.
<J. Have there been any complaints, tojonc knowledge) U
on the part of the Union Pacific Railway Com pan j to iuiltieucti
tion or interfere in any way with the jtoltticsof the Btab
locality T—A. There has been a good deal of talk of si
course, but i am not aware of how far the compln
know that some of the oflicers and employes of the Union I1
road have always been hero, and been very active, apparently, in
encing legislation. Perhaps no more so, however, th.HI I IKIM wfotlie
vonijianiea.
mTERFEBENCE IN ELECTIONS,
il. 13id the officers and employes of the Union Pacific !
pauy take as much interest in general legislation :i» they look in i
road legislation !—A. Ifo, sir.
Q. Their attention was directed to the railroad legislation pending
the legislature!—A. Yes.
n. Have the oflicergaud employes of the Union Pacific Ballwa; (
pany, to your knowledge, participated in conventions oi
A. Oh, yet.
Q. Has their participation been in the direction of tlieir pol
or in the direction of the railroad interests T—A. Tht'j
primarily political. These gentlemen always were stron
Home candidates—worked for the no mi nation of certain
Stute ollicers, and a\a« \u W \ tt«6\isaA\»\ wnninati
active: some of thovc evvi^\o^fc%OT o t o w • « « » . \ w v \ w ^
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for the selection of delegations to tlife national conventions, the Republican national convention especially; I do not know whether they had
any representation in the national Democratic conventions, bat Republican conventions, as I remember, have always had, or almost always,
somebody in them connected with the Union Pacific Railroad, as members, or something of that sort.
PLAN OF SETTLEMENT.

Q. Have you considered the qnestion of the settlement of the Government lien on these Pacific railroads from any standpoint, such as
an immediate settlement, or an extension of time for the payment of the
amounts due t—A. I have given the matter some consideration.
Q. What is your opinion as to a settlement ?—A. I have always been
in favor of giving them time to pay off their bonded indebtedness.
Q. What effect would such a settlement have on the interests of such
a community as this, or on this particular community ?—A. Well, perhaps no direct influence. The indirect influence of a settlement would
be to givq. us, as we think, better rates; because the company could
better afford to charge lower rates if they were released from this indebtedness, or if they had paid it off, than they are able to give us now.
1 do not know that there is any particular feeling, however, in the community on that subject.
The CHAIRMAN. We were asking for your own thought on the subject
The WITNESS. That is my feeling.
POOLS.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Are there any railroad pools in existence here now t—A. There is
simply an agreement. A pool, as I understand it, is where the earnings of the railroad are divided according to a certain percentage. I
do not think there is any such thing now, but simply an understanding
as to rates.
Q. Is there any arrangement now, here, between the railroads by
which the traffic is to be divided on a percentage t—A. None that I
know of.
Q. Is there an agreement by which they are to maintain rates ?—A.
Yes, sir; there is no doubt about that.
Q. What is the difference, practically, between a pool and an agreement to maintain rates t—A. Practically there is no difference, except
to shippers who may have some reason for desiring their freight shipped
over a certain road. Under the pool the shipper has no choice. He is
obliged to send it over the road that the pool selects; but, practically,
as to rates it is about the same if they have an agreement to maintain
Q. Do you understand'that either under the pooling system or under
the present system the railways compel a shipper to ship his products
over whatever line the pool pleases f—A. That is my understanding of
the whole pooling arrangement.
EFFECT OF INTERSTATE COMMERCE LAW.

Q. Does that exist now, as you understand it!—A. No.
Q. What has been the practical effect of the interstate commerce law
on pooling and upon rates in this State, to your knowledge f—A. The
only practical effect so far has been an increase on U 4 l t a
P B vox, ir
32
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Q. Take that law all-in-all, in it's operations, is it favorable to the
people Of not T—A. While it id enforced, aceordiug to my nnderst
1
it, it i.s favorable to tbe people ; but tbe temporary
tbe fourth section of the law has bud tbe effect of increasing our raw
Instead of decreasing them.
\K With the st rift enforcement of tbe fourth went ion of the ;»ct, wltat
wouhl he tbe affect on the traffic, iu (In* ooilllttj !—A. I think the
be Uenefleial generally.
EXTENSION OP TIME.

Q. Why do you aay that an oxteueion should be given to this company for the payment of ita debtt—A. 1 say it Him ply from the reason
that if the company was compelled to pay its debt according total
original contract it would be bankrupted and aohl out.
tt>. We have had • number of witnesses before ns who, iu ansv.
that question, have favored the immediate foreclosure of the mo
on ita maturity and the selling out of the property. Do yon coi
that policy or nott—A. 1 do not think that would b« tbV l>.
the country. I ihink the result of foreclosing tbe mortgage on tat
main line would betbattbdUniOQ I'm-uie Railway Company would Iftkt
tbe Iiranch lines and have connections, and it wouhl bave a lino
own.
Q. In other words, it would break up tbe Union Pacific system ne uo*
organized T—A, Yea.
MAIN LINK AND BRANCHES SHOULD BE UNDEtt ONE MANAGKMEXT.

Q. D o you think it for the permanent good of tbe people oi theae>
tioti through which the Union I'ueiiic ltuilwuy and b r a n c h lii<>
they should b e r n n under ouemunagemotit ' — A . ] think
line a n d the g r e a t e r the consolidation the cheaper t h e y could do bajj

Q. What reason do you assign for that view t—A.
e MM
dated lines get along with a gnat deal less of the bigh-prloed Mr
It la on tbe same principle that a large bnttine»H can uln-ayactcd on a less percentage than B sm;ill business.
Q. Your theory is tliat under one management this entire «;«UB
could be run at a comparatively Binaller cost!—A. V<
i mm
economically.
By the CuAIRMAN :

Q. Have you any other information or suggestion to give to the (.<
' «&
mission t—A. No, sir.
LINCOLN, NEBK.^ Monday, July 1.
O. P. MASON, being duly sworn and examined, testified aa folti
By the CHAIRMAN:

Question. What position are you now holding I
the secretaries of the railroad commission of the Slate of Ni
Q, How long have yon resided in Lincoln?—A. T
irs.
BEBATKS AND SPECIAL RAH

Q. Have tber* VKWU &wy t'tm\vV.v«\^wv\\v4««\\\vn»\\v^
edge, with rel!etenc«lo tviVcAXteft^ ft\w«»N. x u ^ t a

o. r. MASON.
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eriiuiimtiorjK on the part of the- Union Pact lie Railway Company 1—A.
y« tpecffio complaints in Unit reganL There has been some talk—gen.
era! complaint.
DISCBIMINATION AGAINST WAV FREIGHTS.

Q. ^Vhat baa been tbo nature of the general complaints ?—A. That
there were those wbo were fevored witb Bpeclft] tali's. Whether that
is so or not I do not know. Tln-\ do, a) tbe present time, trader
present tariff, discriminate against thi* ]il;uu> on through freight frOfid
the Pacific const. Fur Instance, way freight that pays | L 7 0 Groin tin:
Pacific coast to Omaha in some instances pays | 3 and upwards to I.incoln. The present rates, therefore, discriminate against Lincoln and,
in some classes of freight, fin1 rates from San Fraocisoo, ;is I have shown,
discriminate against this phice-. So, also, grain from Lincoln to B M
Frandaco would pay ft higher rate, far in txcess of the uiilea
Q. Fur in exoeaa of the mileage?—A. Yes, sir; in excess of the increase of mileage. And wben t i e attention of tbe company bas been
called to it they have cited the suspension of the fourth clause of tbe
rotate eomm«ree act, I believe, us their justification.
Q, How iniicli greater is the distance to San Francisco from Omaha
thiiij it is from Lincoln 1—A. Very little farther; perhaps some IMP
Bile
IKTERBTATE COMMEBCB LAW INCREASES WAY-FREIGHT BATES.

Were those rates you have named prevailing prior to tbe passage
tftlie interstate commerce bill t—A. Not to tbe extent they do now. the
tffect of that bill has been to increase the rates actually paid from 20
v*?r cent. Lumber, prior to the interstate commerco law, was ded in this State at 10 cents per hundred pounds, and in some cases
M low as S ceata, while the open rate was 20 cents to the Miflsonri
r, the samo as now. A rebate from 1U to 12 cents a hundred
(milmU was given, so that the lumber was actually brought within the
. from eastern commercial points lor that commodity, at about ]0
ate p<T hundred pounds. Under tbe operation of the interstate commerce law tbe rate is now 20 cents on lumber. Other commodities of
traffic are in about the same proportion.
(,). Were tbe rates you have named, and the differences, prevailing
ior to April J, 18S7T—A. So, sir; to no ^mit extent. The rate actually paid f»i lumber at this place by wholesale merchants, prior to
ill 5, was from 11 to 10 cents per hundred pounds. The rate actually paid since the passage of th« interstate commerce law baa been 26
to per hundred pounds. About the same proportion prevails through
f lie State.
Q, Were there open rates and Bpecial rates prior to the interstate
<i«tmnerce law T—A, The open or quoted rates were the same; but rcV*ate« were given on all the roads on lumber, as I said, from 10 to 12
<s*nts|ier hundred pounds to Missouri Kiv.er points.
Wen all shippers equally benefited by the rebate!—A. That I
lot say. I think they were. The wholesale men were, I think, eenj perhaps universally HO. Where individuals ordered lumber
lelves they perhaps paid the tariff rate, which was tbe same as
ooaoaasioM OP NKBRASKA.
law lont; have you been a member of the n\\W\vy
fehl
f—A. Since October last.
RAILWAY
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Q. Were your powers, as a member of that commission, to inquire
into xjit-L'iitl rates, rebates, and discriitiiii^-tionsf—A. Yes, sir.
Q. What iaformatioii, during your term, did you obtain wiMi refer
euce to those particular subjects, as to the Union Pacific Railway Ootapanyf—A, The commission never made inquiry H to rebate*. Thej
did make some inquiries as to discriminations ou specific COD
made. The authority of the commission is confined to the iiive
of specific complaints. They have,jurisdiction only on complain! mi
On complaint made they Uave power to inquire into that parties
i ue, They have no general jurisdiction, attder the law, to iuqi
generally into rates or rebates.
Q. Have many complaints been made!—A. Quite a number; perhaps
against the Union Pacific Eailway Company some ten or fifteen
that time.
COMPLAINTS AGAINST THE ROAD.

Q. What was the nature of the, complaints mad« againtl the Union
Pacific Bailway Company 1—A. In some two or three instances thai
the charged for delivering goods at those particular [mints :m baen
on the tariff from Omaha to that point, whUe the goods did not p
Omaha, but came direct to Norfolk, tie point being some 8 mites I'mm
Norfolk. Instead of charging the taritt* mtc from Norfolk to the placed
delivery they charged the rate iVoro Omaha to the point of delivery,
some 100 miles or more.
(L». What was the result of the investigation *—A. They refunded the
SXOBH and said they would not do so any more. Then? is now n complaint, however, on file, In which I understand it is said they have I
doing eo.
Q. lias there been a diversion of freight by way of Omaha,;
the Marysville way, by the Union Pacific*—A. Not to my know)
1 have no knowledge ou that subject.
PUBLIC SENTIMENT.

Q. What has been the general complaint, or what has been tin
eral sentiment prevailing throughout the State, with referent t.i> tli
administration and conduct of this business of the Union Pacli
Company t
The WITNESS. YOU speak now of public sentiment and the n
the people 1
The CHAIBMAN. Yes.
The WITNESS. There

is a general impression that they do n
entirely to the business of transportation, but meddle in oatsidfe mat
ters. For instance, the road is, I believe, at the present time. tli»> oWDOl
of water power at Blue Springs, which I guess is the best watei
in the State. They have a depot, there. A great many p> •
that railroads are not organized to manage water powers. I think ihc_
have improved it, and rent the power at a low rate at tin
E rirai_
Some general complaints of that character are made.
Q. What do they use the water power fort—A. That wiit'-i
manufacturing flour, atid manufacturing stone, and mannfketuring f
artirli-s of «ood ware.
(J!. (n what else do you hear that they go outside of their proper ar/
ministration 1—A. Well, an answer to that Question w.
lirr1
i
reference to memoranda thatUa\e\iefcTi\»>Ve>\\wk NviW;%l
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to go over their line. Most of tbe roads in this State Lave connected
with the road] or within the organization of the ro«d, what MM y call a
town rite company, that ti^es the town Mies, la] > them oot, ami Mils the
kits. Thar ta a sonroe of Irritation in the public mint) mid a means of
(in tbe part of those who are within the organization of the
tow
impany, which a generally made up of the railroad owners.
BAILWAY

AND TOWN S1TK flOMPANLEEs.

Q. Are the oflicers of tbe Union Pacific Railway Company engaged
iti town site companies T—A. That I cannot say, I lie not know who
itote the town site companies of either of the roads. 1 speak of
general hot of their doing this thing.
V. Are there any town site companies connected with the Onion Pafiifio Tiailivay Oompauyi—A, I think the town site company lays out
towns oo their new branches, and iis anorgoniEation within tbe niltoad company.
Who oompose the town site company f—A. Tliat. I cannot say.
Commissioner. L I T T L E S . Refer oa to BOme particular town that
been laid out and managed by the officers of I lie Union Pacific
Company.
W I T N E S S , That I cannot do. It is not managed by the officers of
iiiou Pacific Railway. They have their local agents, who sell tbe
lots. I know that complaints come in on all tbe tinea of road in referto iliis outside management of town sites.
<}, i h n e you any memoranda or information that you can give to
Ihe Commission going to show that tbe Union Pacific Company has been
it) in town site, companies 1—A. Not the company.
Commissioner L I T T L E S . Or the officers of the company.
The C H A I R M A N . The officers, employes, or anybody who holds official
relation to the company.
The W I T N E S S . I think I ran.
The C H A I R M A N . Will you furnish such information to the Commission T

Wixmss. I will.
EFFECT OF TOWN BITS COMPANIES ON COMMUNITIES.

IVbat is the effect of such a town site company on the community T—
Jt tixes the station and locates I he business at that place j sometimes,
Bfhaps, with a proper regard lo the interests of the company and the.
cur. Sometimes it is, perhaps, with somewhat of n disregard of
iiat interest, where they cannot get the land on an arrangement satisfactory to tbeir judgment.
Q. 1 lot's tbe railway company fake an interest in the lots I—A. No,
ir. If I understand correctly it is done in ilii.- w;i.\ : A corporation is
ally organized, known in some eases as tbe " South Platte Land
By," in other cases us tin- "Northwestern Land Company," in
- other land companies. That corporation manages the town
site business; has its president and secretary. That is made npof theuen that constitute the railroad company; but it 13 an independent
on.
you furnish tbe name of any one officer, employe, agent, or
• of the Union Pacific Railway Company engaged in any anon
The W:

\>»i moan of

B branches or tW,
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The CHAIRMAN.

Yes.

The WITNESS. At the pretest time!
The CHAIUMA>'. Yi'H, nr any time within twenty scars.
Tin* WITNESS. Yes, I can.
Q. Will you i'uinJSII sucli informatimi ami make it rtti exhibit. I
attached to your testimony!—A. I will.
INTERFERENCE IN PRIMARY ELECTHI
Q. You have named the water power and the town lite basinejw, «IHJ
what else!—A. When the exigencies of the case require it tin
generally charged witli the running of "gravel trams," toebs
salts in primary elections. But 1 have tiever run t( gravel nation
sell'. 1 b a n Keen them come in oeuatiooally ta t!i«i priuartei
change I ho icsuits.
Q. What are their methods of changing the remit* f—A. ties generally come in in :i mass, in charge of the man wbo lots control of UM
"grovel train;" and they uaually take themselves awnj ".-it
tho Arabs.
Q. l>o they spend money fur that purpose 1—A. That 1 caunoj
Q. Do they direct theli Bnergiea to t 1M- railroad iotensta ralUa
tbepoMtioal tnteresttof the oommonitj ?—A. W«D, I aboold pi
that Ihey do.
Q. Ihey operate throagh both parties, yon think 1—A- i «1"
ii makes any difference to fahem. It. is their own interest that Hu
looking after, ;is they regard it.
INFLUENCING UWUL1TI0K.
Q. Have tln'\ at any time attempted to influence k^ialatioBf—i.
Well, i tilioulil say yes. I Kbould say that, that attempt waa mad<
not aenied last year, at the las! session of tin- legiHlat.uiv.
Railroad (Joiuniisaioii, I think, recommended that it be tarested wii
power tofts rates apon complaint made within tlie State. Hi <
opposed by not only tbe Union Pacific Railway Oompauy but :
railroads alike And I gaeaa they noted as a unit. 1 think tin j
wliatcver influence waa Deceaeary to accomplish results. There
bill introduced in the legislature, regulating, to some extent, Ub
graphic ami telephonic communication. But after thegeueral meetitj
of the maoagera theee respective hills died a felon's death.
Q, What were their methods in intltienciiig legislation —
f
sir, 1 was not in their ronlldenee. They are such method*, !i<>
as men who combine t<> aucomplisli a result tisualty use. The;
their managers, their men who came in contact with uu*inbei
apply whatever methods are most saocessfnl to accomplish the •
desired.
Q. Waa money expended by them f—A. I know of no mo

expended.

<j. Were paasea distributed by t h e m ! — A . i think it was m«t
cult to obtain passes from any o f the m a d s through o m
mime
MM watchmen appointed to watch their iuterestH.
FACILITIES AND ACCOMMODATIONS.

Q. What Aiavti \K*H \ht. lAnUties aud
tms afloi
by tlt« Union \\ii-.\U>: U,\\\\wvs Go\«v\\\^^—\. \ 'OftV&Vrfa*^ '
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all that could be expected, considering the volume of traffic tmd considering that the roatl was a branch road and A new one. There have been
some complaints of delays of shipments; bat, on investigation, tLere
was some cause for delay. So far, however, as the facilities furnished
by that road are concerned, the road is comparatively new; it is growing, and it has been reasonably sufficient to accommodate the volume
of business.
COMPARISON OF BUSINESS OF MAtN AND BRANCII LINES.

Q. How does the volume of traffic, passenger and freight, on this
local branch line compare with the local volume of freight and passenger traffic,for the same distance, on the main line!—A. I would not
think it compared yerv favorably. The volume of local traffic to this
point would be divided between, perhaps, two or three toads, whereas
on the main line of their road tbe whole volume of traffic belonging to
that community would go over that raaiu line. Again, the country 1ms
bat recently been Bettled so far us to have a farmer ou every quarter
section, say, from Valley to Lincoln, and it is not as well settled as it
is along the main line this side of Grand Maud, and I should think it
would not compare very favorably with the main lire for local traffic,
>th for passengers ami freights.
LAND SPECULATORS.

Are some sections of the laud along the line of road held by speculators t—A. Some of them are, but at the present time comparatively
few.
Q. Have the speculators who have been holding lauds for the purposeofari.se been any of the town site companies that you have named 1—
A. 2Tot to my knowledge. The land was entered at an earlier day, by
another class of speculators, not railroad men.
FACILITIES THROUGHOUT THE STATE.

<}. Do tbe facilities ami accommodations you have spoken of as to
Lincoln extend throughout the. State ?—A. I think their facilities are
all that reasonably could be expected when the newness of tbe country
and the sparsetiesB of population are taken into account. There are occasional complaints of the want of depot facilities aud shipping facilities, hut tho.se are at points thatthc road has recently reached ;;mil those
demands, in every instance when attention has been called to the matter, have been complied with, or the demands of the local commission
bave been complied with, within a very reasonably short time after attention was culled to the complaints,
Q. Does your remark also apply to the main lints i—X. Yes.
EFFECT OF MULTIPLICATION OF ROADS OX FREIGHT RATES.

Q. From your kuowledge and experience, have the rates been higher
here with two mads than they were with one*—A. No, sir. Up to the
time that the Atohisou and Nebraska was sold to the Burlington and
Missouri this particular community had lower rates than since that salt*.
Tht1 rate, for instance, from Saint Louis to Lincoln was Hie same as to
Omaha, and that necessitated about the same rate from Chicago.
that transfer, and the consolidation of the Attliisow \ > W
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the Darlington ;»nd Missouri {or tbeChicago, Bsttiatfton
rates have been put op at Lincoln, and the rate haa been (re
ten cents higher per bandied pounds, dependingbn taeolMa »! fr«f(
since that transfer than it was before, oompared with wb*i
Missouri Kiver rates. In making rates these companies all oral
No one company fixes the rate. They take the Missouri B l n T M i l
basing tine to north and west of tbtit point arbitrarily.
Q, Tlie efiect, then, of the mattipUoataon of railroads in a community is rather in tbe direction of a fixed rate, bj the oompaotea com
binin^, u against a competing or cutting rate!—A. That seems tots
true in this State. In the beginning, TOG understand, wt bad wajton
roads and wagon rates. When the railroads began) tli« t)i)KJD«Mwu
ulight and the rates were high,and as tbe country has settled tiierata
have been constantly coming downwards, nor, I think, owing to tht
multiplicity of roads, but owing to the increased volume of traffi
enabling the carrier to actually do tbe work for l
COMPETITION IK RATES BETWEEN ROADS.

Q. Have there ever been in this commnnlty any comp<
between the companies J—A. I think, np to the time 1
not remember fIn- date of the tranafer now without
Ugures)—I think, np to the time of the transfer of tbe Ati I
Nebraska to the Burlington and Missouri, there was a pn
competition at that nuni as to rates between the Cbi<
Loais lines, and the tendency was to beat down *ra
there is no sneb tendency in this community.
cj. They have iici'ii pooled ratttt—A. Yeaj the; have >>i'cu, in lie
liiii<,rnago'of Mr. Eiinhatl. "agreed" Hbfett.
POOLS.

Q. What chatter has a shipper as against a railroad jiooi
answer to that question would l«i that the advantage <(r ..
maintain rates and to give no one shipper an advai)Uj,ri
proi ided the rates are maintained. The difflculty in tliat, tin* poo! flits
the rate and requires everybody to com
• rate.
Q. Did you ever know of a pool that n
-A. I
think, practically, tbis western pool arrons Iowa maillUiitu
pretty well. When they gave rebate-H on him her (as I h
it seemed to be the same rebate, no matter what road you Khijtjtft]
If they were giving 10 cents rebate over one road, eitber
that:, and if they were giving 13 cents, either road ga\ e
that is not true in every case, lint I think that was generally t1
with tbe wholesale dealers.
PLAN OK SKTTLKMKNT.

Q. If you have cousidcred the question at all, what conclusion!
yoo reached as to a plan of settlement or payment i
i
that bare been aided by the Government from time to ti
course the matter has been thought of and discussed. >
been about this: As I 'understand matters at tinUnion Pacific C.iilw;ty (Jompatiy i^ in debt about f
to the mile ; UivtVuuvl 1'ac.HVetitill more. They an
in11Test and pas ftxeA «.Viav%ea w\\wv \Vw\. «wK\a»w
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perhaps, could be paralleled for $23,000 a mile. And wbile the pttBByt
state of things exists the struggle will go on, to <>ani money to keep
that interest and pay rixed charges. While that struggle goes on the
tendency will be to keep up rates. Whereas, if the road was reduced
pitalization by a sale, so that it would bo simply required to
i hat the property was worth, what it cost, the tendency, it seems
. would lie to work down rates. ID that view, us a business proposition. I have been led to the conclusion that it wonld be best lor the
people that the matter be closed at once. If brought to the figure of
I, or what the property was worth, then you have some basil
<>n which to fix rates. But if you are to fix rates on the basis that the
property IH worth $lor>,000 or £110,000 per mile, it is ruinous to the shippers, and in the end, it seems to me, it must be alike ruinous to owners

roperty

EFFECT OP A SETTLEMENT ON THE PEOPLE.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q, While that would lie a good thing for the people of Nebraska and
all districts west of here, what effect would it have on the debt due the
Government f—A. Well, the Government would be out, I should think,
M-V will beont, anyhow. Can this property earn money to pay
kwernmeat ilebt of $30,000 a milo and the accumulated interest t
[The mountain divisions art' more t!mn $30,000 a mile.) It seems Do me
ke the case of a man who is Irredeemably bankrupt.' The sooner
be closes up and comes to a settlement, the better for the. man and
everybody else. So it is with the Union Pacific Railway Company.
MK. GOULD'S OFFER.

Q Sir. Gould, I understand, offered the Government his check for
(30,000,000 for his debt Woold yon advise
this Commission, as the
live- of the Government, fi> mala1 such a recommendation to
Congress as would result iu the total loss of tho debt duo the Govera—A. Not if they could sell and get $30,000,000 for the benefit of
the Government.
Q. Or any reasonable sum T—A. Or any reasonable sum. But it is a
ion of requiring the people to pay such rates as to enable the
i) pay this enormous debt, or tho Government at once laying
lebtandthe people having reasonable rates in the country
As between the two, I prefer that this generation and the
>uld have reasonable rates, based on the actual value of
tin1 property, rather than that thoBtruggle should go on, in the attempt
v this $110,000 per mile.
RKKgmS TO THE WHOLE COMMUNITY.
Bj

tilt

Cu.WKMAN:

Q. The benefits would accrue to whole communities T—A. Tea, sir.
• latter case the benefit would be to the whole people of the United
: those who are iu business now and those who will be in bosiifter.
Q. Would you regard that us iv reasonable settlement?
WITSBSS. What settlement t
IE3IAN. The settlement of the debt you have spoken of.
A. Well, that i* ;i diflicul! Question to answer. \i l\ia\o itvi»\\ta
fllw is irrevocably bankrupt, it may be well for me to u\mT£« uv^ CVCNJ
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to profit and loss and carry on my business without respect to that
So with the Government. ' It is better, in my judgment, to do that than
have this struggle go on—the attempt to earn on that mileage $110,000
per mile, which could not be done without oppressing everybody along
the line of the road and everybody that shipped a pound of freight. It
would be better to cancel it at once and base charges on the actual cost
In my opinion, I think it is the same with the Government in that regard as with an individual,
BASIS OF SETTLEMENT, THE MARGIN OVER FIRST MORTGAGE,

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Do I understand you to say to this Commission that if you were
representing the Government of the United States you would ascertain
' what margin there is in this property over and above first-mortgage
bonds, and that you would favor the settlement of the Government
debt for a sum equivalent to the margin t—A. I would. And then reduce the rates to correspond—to meet the expense of the operation oi
the road and a reasonable interest on the actual value of the property—
not on its cost, you understand.
Q. I understand. The actual value of the property, provided it had
a value over and above its first-mortgage bonds, would be that sum 01
money which it would bring over and above the first-mortgage bonds.—
A. Yes, sir.
VALUE OF ROAD PER MILE.

Q. Give us your opinion as to what this property is worth per mile,
equipped as it is to-day.—A. Well, I would rather be excused as to
that. I should only voice the judgmeut and views of the engineers that
I have spoken with—the first engineer of the road, Mr. Peter A. Dey,
and other engineers of the road. My judgment would be of very little
value, perhaps. I suppose at the present time, and at the present price
of iron, the road could be paralleled and equipped for between $25,000
aud $30,000 per mile.
Q. That is the main line you speak of ?—A. Yes; and the branch
lines, $25,000 per mile. In saying that I only voice the opinion of those
whom I regard as competent engineers.
LOWER FREIGHT RATES AS TRAFFIC INCREASES.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. There is one question I would like to have you answer, if yon have
knowledge and can recall; that is, as to the rates prior to the con- ,
struction of the Omaha and Republican Valley Railroad, from Lincoln
to Valley, as compared with the rates subsequently.—A. I could not
recall without an examination of records and business transactions;
but I can say generally that a careful examination of the rates would
show that the tendency in the rate has been downward as the volume
of traffic increases. Of course iu a new country, when roads are first
opened, if they do not charge a high rate it does not pay operating
expenses, but as the volume of traffic increases it soon changes the
balance. It must be borne in miud that since 1870 most of the country
west of this has been settled and brought into cultivation, and the j
volume of traffic has wonderfully increased. It has increased amafr
ingly, especially from east to ^e»t. NNYv^w Wvva road first opened, the
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volume of traffic (because of grain shipments) from west to east would
be in excess of the volume of traffic from east to west. But as the
country settled up a change took place, and now the volume in all parts
of the country from east to west is 100 per cent., when the volume from
west to east is 60 per cent A railroad when first opened earns but
little; but the tendency in rates all the time, with the increased volume
of traffic, is downward. The difficulty that presents itself in this State,
and what the people of the State most desire relief in regard to, is this:
Taking the whole freight bills, they are from 20 per cent, to 33 per
cent, higher—that is, the actual amount paid for freights is that much
greater—since the passage of the Interstate Commerce law than they
were before, because rebates are cut off. That is very oppressive on the
industries of the State.
The CHAIRMAN. I wish you would send us copies of your reports, if
you have them printed.
The WITNESS. I will.
Monday, July 4,1887.
A. J. SAWYEE, being duly sworn and examined, testified as follows:
LINCOLN, NEBR.,

By the CHAIRMAN:

Question. How long have yon been mayor of this city f—Answer.
Since last April.
Q. Were you engaged in business prior to that time f—A. Yes.
Q. What was the nature of your business f—A. Attorney at law.
Q. Yon have been a resident here how long f—A. Twelve years.
COMPLAINTS AGAINST THE ROAD.

Q. What complaints, if any, exist in the community as to the business relations of this community with reference to the Union Pacific
Bailway Company t—A. The general complaint is that the freights to
Lincoln from the Pacific coast are considerably higher than to Omaha.
Q. How long has this state of affairs existed ?—A. 1 think, for the
most part, since the going into effect of the interstate commerce bill.
Q. What was the condition prior to that?—A. Prior to that, if am
correctly informed, while they charged more to Lincoln than to Omaha,
yet by a system of rebates freights were equalized.
REBATES.

Q. Were the rebates general to all shippers f—A. I cannot say as to
that. The larger shippers, I think, had rebates; but whether they wore
general I cannot say.
Q. You have heard the testimony given here this morning by the gentlemen who have preceded you. Are you prepared to corroborate what
they have said generally t—A. I think so. There have been individual
eomplaint>s that have come to my knowledge during these years, before the passage of the interstate commerce bill, the same general
complaints. But I know of two specific complaints.
A SPECIFIC COMPLAINT.

One that I might mention was made about a year or
tleman living in Boston, who shipped over the U
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number »f ear-loads of iron posts, at nn agrcei] rate of freight, to some
point in the West (Ido not remember what) when.' be bad a large body
of hmd which he wasfendng. When the cars arrived at their il
tion the company taxed him a very much higher rate of freight than had
been agreed upon ; and before he could obtain Ins posts he had
j >li \ in. This was some time before President Ad am it took offl<
ward hfl m;ide complaint before President Adams, and the Batter * •
then tefaiied to (lie attorneys at Omaha and ihey ordered the removal
of the case from tbe State court to the Federal court : ami Mt. I
[who was the complainant), rather than prosecute t&M Caw i>
finally dismissed it. But he was quite emphatic, ami said he li
an extortion of several hundred dollars, ii in> memory m
That was one instance.
ANOTHER. INSTANCE.

Another instance was that of a gentleman who wont from
Oregon. He arraugpd that his freight, should be shipped to the :
coast at an amount agreed iipun. When the goods y«'t there t&e ran
was double what they hud Agreed npoD. He. waa a poor mai
before he could get his freight relieved he was* obliged to |
tbe agreed price. lie wrote to me to investigate tin
Anally, succeeded in getting back a portion of it., through Mr.
the agent here; buttlietiit was largely in excess of the pn i
Those were th« oolj two specific complaints that I know <>
Union Piwitic.
Un the 4tb of April of this year I, myself, shipped (bur or flte
of lumber over the Burlington :md Missouri Bailroad. M>
wrote me that he had arranged with (lie companj I
litthrough at the old rate, which 1 think he. informed me
On the arrival of the lnmtier they presented to me bill* culling for
cents.
By Oommiasiooer L I T T L E R :
Q, Did this lumber eome ore* any portion *>f tin'" 1 nion Pacific
way I—A. No, I think not. I understood you were ••
to discriminations.
Commissioner L I T T L E R . We oonflae our Inqoirj to the I "niou P*
Kaiiwiiy and its branches.
The W I T N E S S . XfaiadklBOt go over the Union Pacific.
GIVING PASSES TO JUORS
By the

CHAIRMAN:

Q, Can yon supplement the statements already given witli
tionnl information !—A. I do not know that 1 have any add
formation, any more than to say that one of tbe grieTOOs cotnpla
among the people here has been the favoritism shown by the comji
in the distribution of passes and favors. We find in tl.
the State and Federal conrts, that these favors are earrie«t
siderable extent, particularly in the giving of j
cases nrn commenced here between the companies and t
are generally referred to the Federal court, mid where tin..
by a jury the jury are favored by the company with passea; and it
opinion it is not promotive of the ends of jn
Q, W h a t favors Uave ttvss grovVeA otUec than passe,*
ever grauteil tebattta tot V\x« V V K V 0 ^ ** stVCvftij, lwj«Wi\—b« l<
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low that I can give any specific cuses, but there is a general rumor
men who will work in their interests will receive rebates,
What other favors have been granted from time to timef—A.
lose who are particularly favorable to the company not only receive
ses for themselves, but for their families.
INFLUENCING LEGISLATION,

Q. What knowledge have you as to the efforts of the Union Pacific
ilway Company in influencing legislation f—A. My knowledge on
lat subject is simply general. I think that it is generally understood
iiat the Union Pacific Kailway Company, when a United States Ken>r has been elected, is always on hand with its political strikers in
ill force. Particularly last winter they were well represented here.
len from all over the State were brought hen' iu their interest.
Q- What were their methods in attempting to inilueuce the legisla•?—A. The methods that are usually employed in such cases.
Q. Was there an expenditure of money on the part of thucompauyT—
I never saw any money paid. But they had men of influence from
over the State here, and a legislator with whom such a man was atiainted was singled out for him to work with. They exerted all the
luetue they ronJd bring to bear in that way.
My Commissioner LITTLEE:
«.>. A M y»u now speaking of all the railroads, or of this particular
10 f—A. I am speaking now of this particular one, since you confine
to this. Of course that was not confined to this particular road.
PLAN OF SETTLEMENT.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. Have you considered the question of the settlement with the Govrnuient by the Union Pacific Railway Company ?—A. I have thought
>me of it.
What conclusion have you reached as to the best method of setit by this company with the Government as to the debtf—A. I
i thonght that the best way was to'allow them to continue on and
,j off, if possible; as the bulk of the freight is growing larger and
jtger and the traffic becoming greater and greater, population settling
» along its lines, I have been in hopes that they would bo enabled to
neet the demand on them and pay up, if they only had a fair show. I
ras iu favor of the extension of the line by branches, in order that they
light meet their obligation. I am in favor of giving them all the show
i can.

By Commissioner LITTLEE :
Are you iu favor of extending the time for payment if it becomes
suy !—A. Yes, sir.
EFFECT OF A SETTLEMENT ON TIIE COMMUNITY.

By the i
Q. In your judgment, what effect would such a settlement bi
he community t—A. What the community wants is better r
(am inclined to think that such a settlement would give In
ad therefore give better satisfaction.
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Q. How could such a settlement affect the ratesf
The WITNESS. Such a settlement, rather than a fojeclosaref
EFFECT OF SETTLEMENT ON BATES..

The CHAIRMAN. I am speaking of the settlement yon have suggested.
How would it affect the rates f
A. I think that, in all probability, if they are permitted to extend
their lines and time is given them, rather than press them to the wall,
the natural tendency would be, that they could then give better rates.
If they are forced to meet their payments immediately, they have got
to earn more money to do it and to meet their interest. If longer time
is given them, they can reduce the rates. Bat I think that the interstate commerce law, if the fourth section is enforced, is going to benefit the people.
EFFECT OF SETTLEMENT ON POOLS.
Q. If the extension is to be granted, how could the Union Pacific
Railway Company change rates without the consent of the other companies with whom they have pooled rates, both passenger and freight t—
A. I think they would be, perhaps, more inclined to agree to a redaction.
Q. That is, the Union Pacific Company would agree !—A. Yes.
Q. Would the other companies t—A. Well, they have all got to agree
before a pool can be entered into; and if you put it in a condition so
that it is prepared for a concession, you have accomplished one step.
Q. That suggestion would be made by you, notwithstanding the fact
that the Union Pacific Railway Company had, in a period of ten years,
declared dividends amounting to nearly $7,000,000 and built 2,700 miles
of branch lines ?—A. I do not know tbat that would change the view.

LINCOLN, NEBR., Monday, July 4,1887.
JOSEPH C. McBKlDE, being duly sworn and examined, testified
as follows:
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. What is your business?—Answer. I am in the real estate
business at present.
Q. How long have you been in that business'?—A. About a year and
a half.
Q. How long have you resided in Lincoln ?—A. Twelve years.
SENTIMENT OF COMMUNITY.

Q. What is the sentiment prevailing in Lincoln concerning the treatment of the community by the Union Pacific Railway Company, as to
business matters, especially as to shipments ?—A. I think it is aboutas
stated by Mr. Sawyer. There have been some complaints; probably
more along the line of the road in the small towns then here.
NATURE OF COMPLAINTS.

Q. What h a s b e e n t h e n a t m e o£ U\^ complaints f—A. I t has been
that there was a n e x o r b i t a n t r a t e of
i \ & f t t a y L
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Q. How long have the complaints continued t—A, I think fifteen
ears—since 1 have been in the State.
Q. Have the railroads discriminated as against shippers, one against
le other f—A. They liave been accused of that.
DISCRIMINATION AGAINST COMMUNITIES.

Q. Baa this community been diearittinated against t—A. As 1 ana in>rmed, it bag been, in regard to the charges of the Union Pacific Railay Company on goods.
Q. That is, to points beyond the rat»8 are lower than to Lincoln t—
. Yes; not only shipments from there, in this direction, but shipments
oiu herein that direction.
DISCRIMINATIONS AGAINST INDIVIDUALS.

Q. Have there been complaints as to discriminations against Individif—A. I do not know whether they have existed in this locality or
at. There have been in the surrounding towns and counties, I think.
Q. What has been the nature of the complaints!—A. I remember a
g discussion and quite tin amount of talk over coal and lumber in
itler County, David City, and along there.
FACILITIES AMD ACCOMMODATIONS.

Q . What have been the facilities and accommodations that have been
"orded by the Union Pacific Railway Company with refereo.eeto pasgers and freights f—A. I am not competent to testify on that point,
the reason tbat I do not know much about it. I have not been enin a bosineu that would bring those matters to my knowledge.
Uuve you beeu engaged in real estate business along the line of
road!—A. I bought quite a large lot of their land a few yearsago.
TOWN-SITE COMPANIES

Q. Have you any knowledge of the town-site companies!—A. 1
ought some of their town lots.
Q. On the line of the Union Pacific road t—A. On the branch from
ere to Omaha.
Who compose the town-site cotupany that you bought of!—A. I
lever noticed. 1 have got the deed in ray office, but I did not notice it.
By Commissioner LITTLKE:
Q. With whom did you deal!—A. I dealt with different parties.
en I went to them about town lots they referred me to a Mr. Frank
:th, and when I went to him I asked him to submit me a proposias to what they would take for lots in Wcston, He notified me,
a few days, and I bought them.
By the CHAIRMAN :

(t». How long ago was this!—A. About a year ago last August or
member.
>. Where in the land located!—A. It is in Sannders Couuty, beween here and Omaha; a little town called Weston.
COMPANY NOT DJTEBESTED IN TOWN-SITES.

. Have you any knowledge of the town site compautee, \\«v
/ in other localities f—A. No, sir; I do not think ttwq \ia\fc
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lite i•o:n|i J iny, fur tin* reason t h a t I talked with tlie ofnoern ami tried ta
g e t a town-site company to takt» in men who li.ul I.M
wettteru lanilt* vci'.v largely. Mr. Kiinibaiu W;I.SIIM'II l.nnl
iinii lie told Be llt;ii ihi' officers had never organized n town
pany, for the reason, he said, find the only reason, ilt;it tlie >
Railway, being a subsidized line, was subject to O
vestigation, and thej did nol wire to Imve iln- iibri-is i f ih<

mixed up with It, I also talked with Mr. Tboreton, who V M I »
;iitntnf\ of the company, and he and other* talked
several months, but iitially it fell through. Thin wius onlj I.
DONATIONS OP LANDS FOR DKVO1
Q. Daa the railrond eoiiijiiJiiy, through individuate, j
(In- lit'ltlinj; of land ami the disposal of it '—A. M .
that, wltboot looking at papers that ] have in my i
c-iiscs wlnir tlicv built to ii town that was already I'stiibliobttJ
iliry located a town-site on tome other party's land, t in;,
tbe town lota In addition to frpol groondsand Bath thinpn n* ilai

Jim ulii'ihcr they held them as part of the legitimate pro] •
:, os trhether they were held by some of the of]
pro Hi, of coarse I could not tt-lt. I will submit my dee*! If ii
any Mrrioe,
The CHAIRMAN. We woold like to bare the u n e a .
The WjTKJUe. It is signed by Botnc one, bnt 1 rt-ally ijo
whom. I will submit it to you.
CITY AID TO ROAD.

(1. Hat than been any aid afforded by tbeeityof Linuoln
Pacific Uiii 1 way Comptuiy in the wuy of oontribatiou "t bouds (— 1 ll.inlv not.
tj. Or by lots for eUtion juirtioses .'—A. I do not know. Then
hnve iRM'ii.
1'LAN OF SETTLEMENT.
Q. ITa-vi- v>ni oonaidered the question of a sottl*
md adjustment
between the railroad company and thn Government T—A. 1 bate iral
tbe various opinions expressed through tbe newspapers, and Iiavi
opinioiiH expromed by Individuals on thesu
Q, Have you formed .m i>])inion?—A- Well, yes, my judgment woohl
bt^ that it would probubly be a good tiling to have the rou<I
and bavc it put into the hands <>f men who would c
ness principles, whore they would !>-• satisfied with a decent in:
on thu amount of money that was invested.
INFLUENCING LEOI8LATK

Q. Uave you any knowledge as to the efforts of tlie company in
direction of influencing legislation f—A. 1 have 801
(,». Wliitt knowledge have yotil—A. 1 liuve b i n t familiar with
offioers of tho road for twelve or fourteen yi
It VM I
constant practice to give passes to members and poi
hereto influence members. They bad also, nndoabtedlj
roll. That is, 1 have bail it from the lips of meu who kn
en puitl Viy Uv« Aay VeteXaaXimuVKt^wid thuir so
II-M
,•:,;;,BUM
t a
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USE OF MONEY.

Q. Have you had any knowledge of the use of money by them for
that purpose f—A. I never saw any money paid out by them, of course.
Q. Had they headquarters here t—A. Yes.
Q. Were they here during the whole session f—A. Yes.
Q. Was their attention directed to questions affecting railroads f—
A. Yes; and to the election of a United States Senator.
Q. This interest they took without regard to party ?—A. Yes, as a
general thing. I do not think the railroad companies care which political parties win. I know it has been conceded universally that in counties where the Democratic party is in the majority they have paid attention almost wholly to the election of friendly members to the legislature who are Democrats, and in Republican counties they try to elect
friendly Republicans.
RAILWAY LEGISLATION.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. I want to get a little more information about this railway legislation.
Bid this effort to influence legislation confine itself to the Union Pacific
Railway Company, or was it a general railroad interest that confederated
and combined here in the interest of railroads generally ?—A. It was
general. Other roads took hold. There were more here last winter
from the Fremont and Elkhorn than ever before. Each company had
some one here that was bossing the gang.
Q. Each of the important companies in the State?—A. Yes, sir. Mr.
Thurston seemed to be bossing the gang for the Union Pacific Railway
Company.
MONEY TO INFLUENCE LEGISLATION.

Q. You say you do not know of their paying money to influence legislation f—A. I say I did not see them pay it.
Q. Well, do you know that they yaid it T—A. I am as well satisfied
of it as I am that I live: but, of course, I cannot swear to it.
Q. How did you reach that conclusion ?—A. I saw a list. I want to
Bay this, however, that in my judgment the Union Pacific Railway Company did not spend much money last winter; but I think the Burlington and Missouri Railroad spent considerable money.
A "YEA AND NAY" LIST.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. What was the list you were going to give !—A. I say I saw a list
i n the hands of a prominent politician here, a " Yea and Nay " list, that
Was checked off, of speckled fellows; some members he said he could
Control, that he had pleasant relations with, and so on. That was in
the Senatorial election, however.
A GRAND "COMBINE."

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q, Was it in relation to the Senatorial election exclusively f*-A.
JVell, my experience has been somewhat extensive in such matters. I
*M*ve had more or less to do with politicians since uI have been a r*
*U
f the State. They combine. It is a grand com\Ai&* tf
TRVOLU—83
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way around in these matters. For instance, in the election of a Senator the railroad company would put out their best workers; and once
they get a member in their power they are apt to utilize him, then,
upon almost anything.
Q. Vote him right through!—A. Yes. Then they will change off a
little. If they lack a few votes they will take in some other power that
lacks a few votes, and they will utilize that. The Senatorial election,
the railroad legislation, the Omaha charter bill, and one or two other
measures I am satisfied, made a combination that, I think, made them
strong enough to put them through.
Q. Getting a sort of omnibus interest!—A. Yes.
Q. That made them strong enough to put that through f—A. Yes.
' Q. Including the United States Senators f—A. Yes.
THE " COMBINE" VOTE THE SLATE STRAIGHT.

Q. And the members of that "combine" would vote that slate right
through f—A. Yes. Of course they would not be able to control all on
everything, but there would be enough as to each to put them through.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Who was the prominent politician who had the list f—A. It was
Mr. Stout.
Q. Who is Mr. Stout f—A. He is a man who has shipped heavily over
the Union Pacific Bailway and the Burlington and Missouri Railroad,
here, for a number of years. He owns stone quarries east of here, and
to the northeast.
Q. Did he ever sell any stone quarries to the Union Pacific Railway
Company ?—A. I am not sure about that. I rather thiuk he did.
The CHAIRMAN. Are the stone quarries already referred to the stone
quarries purchased of Mr. Stout?
Mr. MINK. 1 cannot tell you, Mr. Chairman. I think they are located
to the south.
The WITNESS. 1 think they are the same.
Q. Does Mr. Stout live there !—A. Yes.
THE PAKT MR. STOUT TOOK.

Q. What part did Mr. Stout take here?—A. He only had a few conversations with me. I was friendly to General Van Wyck's interests,
and those interests were not likely to combine. Mr. Thurston was a
candidate for Senator, himself. 1 had talked with him as to how Mr.
Van Wyck's interest would go in the event that it would break up. Of
course Mr. Thurston was anxious, in case it did break up, to get all the
strength he could from that side.
THE ROAD ACTIVE IN THE SENATORIAL, ELECTION.

Q. What would be the interest of the Union Pacific Railway Company, or any company, in getting into the United States Senate!—A. I
coufd not fully determine that. I suppose they had interests in the
national legislature where it would be to their advantage to have parties there friendly to them, and specially friendly. They have also taken
a verj active part in the election of United States Senator.
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THE PABT MB, THUBSTfiN TOOK.

Q. What part did Mr. Tbiirston take T—A. lie wiks muuageing the
JDion Pacific interest* h«>ro ; ut tlio same time, us I Bay, lie wM acatidic, in a quiet way, tor BatWtot himself. I think he managed their poll. as far as ho was able to, to prevent an election until they should be
tired of their angina] eaudidutes, and he might probably bo a com[>mise eaodidttte, and a tmccessful one.
UOMPLA1NT OF THE AGRICULTURAL INTERESTS.

Q. Has there beou any eoraplaiut, to your knowledge, from the agriItimil interests us to diserimimitiou against tliem in grain shipsnts!—A. Yes; I think it is probably true that a fanner could not
ip a carload of. grain within live or eight cents as cheap as a shipper
I know those that have hied have always lost money in it—trying
aliip direct to Chicago.
By OOUJmiesioner LITTLER:

Q. Trying to uhip their own grain!—A. Yos.
By the UHAIEMAN :

What was the reason !—A. They could not got rates.
REBATES.

Was there not a published, open rate*—A. Yes; but there were
Q. What knowledge have yon on that subject!—A..I remember
*diug the testimony of Mr. Oaroea, of Seward County, which was
ten hero several years ago before the legislature. It was in relation
complaints, I think, tiled by Mr. B.' S. Reynolds, who was at one
ae a partner of Mr. Carnes. It developed finally that Mr. Carnes wan
Btting rebates frequeDtly, and Reynolds was compelled to abandon
i business.
LOSSES B r UEBATES.

Q. Then, if the agricultural interests were to ship openly at the open
b published by the Union Pacific Company, they would be totem,
pattse there was a rebate or preferential rate given by the eompany
sferred shippers that enabled them to sell at a lower rate in the
T—A. Yea.
you any other information that you tan give us?—A. Not
I am aware of.
LINCOLN, >TEBR.,

Monday, July 4,1887.

ISAAC M. RAYMOND, boing duly sworn and examined, teatitied as
" iwg:

By the CHAIRMAN :
^a^^a^a.
lestion. What is your business I—Answer. J
ember of
rbolegale grocery house of Raytnoud, Br
How long have you been in business bei
During that time have yon had lm>
. jitic Railway Company f—A. 1 have
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The (JHAIBMAN. I make my inquiries especially with reference to th
Uniini Pacific Railway Company.
The WITNESS. Yes,

sir.

FACILITIES AND ACCOMMODATIONS.

Q. What facilities or accommodations have been afforded to yon as
shipper over the Union Pacific Railway during tbe time yoa have bee
in business here ?
The WITNESS. What do you mean by facilities—termini I'iicilitirs
The CHAIRMAN. Terminal facilities and general facilities.
TEmriNAL FACILITIES.

A. The terminal facilities at this point are only fair. TbegWMMl
treatment of the Union Pacific Oompaoj to the shippers of LincolB. in
luy opinion, has not been generous or on an equality with that afforded
to other points of like importance. I will illustrate. 1 think tbefi*
publican Valley branch of the Union Pacific Railway was built io lirae
about 18S0 or 1SS1. At that time Mr. Shelby and Mr. Eimbsll iuitt
other officers made Lincoln a visit and said that Lincoln should a
be placed on tbe same basis as Omaha, on business from the !
c.DiLNt, as to rates. That was maintained for three years- Th© pu blislinl,
open tariff was tbe saint' from Liucolu as from Omaha to tbe 1
coast.
HATES TO OMAHA AND LINCOLN ON SUGAR..

When Mr. Sprockets, of San Francisco {the great sugar man), •
into this Missouri Biver market to dispose of Ins sugar v
special rate of 00 cents per 100 pounds in tide. That rate was m
include Lincoln. It included aFso Omaha, Nebraska City, Saint Joseph,
Atchison, Kansas City, and Leavenworth, I think those, were tin* main
towns that were doing a skipping business at that time. A]
cial commodity rate on canoed goods w:ia tlm same to Liti
Ouiahn. Lincoln is somewhat the rival of Omaha in the
and distributing goods. The Omaha merchants wrote a lettei I
Spreckels in regard to this business and asked him if it was nol
power to quote the price one-eighth of a cent higher on sugar to Li
Hi.in to Omaha. lie said he would not do it. I have his letter,
where, now. The Omaha joblwrs immediately appealed to Mr. Kii
Mr. Kimball immediately saw a way out of it, and he struck 1
from that tariff and ordered thai tbe sugar should be slii|iju'il
and that Lincoln should be charged the localrate from there
That continued for some mouths, and the citizens mit a lit11
and tried to do something about it, but nothing could be done. Initially
we had a committee go to a meeting of the agents at Dtnvi
we had the rate reduced from 19 to 10 cents. That continued foi
or so. Finally, a little while before the interstate commerce Uw
into effect, the Union Pacific Railway Company o, noted th>
Since that time they have refused to take sugar to Lincoln m
shipped to Omaha and then shipped from Omaha here. 1
bills of hiding
of sugar consigned to Raymond Bi
They read 1L itaymond & Bros,, Lincoln." The freight
office. They are charged 10 cents per 100 pound
cents from thero toL\nco\B.
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By Commissioner LITTLER :
, Is it any further from here to the, Pacific coast, by rail, than it is
am Omaha to tbe Pacific coa«tT—A. It may be a few miles, 20 miles,
possibly; but the distance is BO little more that it makes no difference
in the (night, beoaase the; would take ir to Nebraska City or Council
Bluffs and pay the arbitrary rate. All have the same.
EFFECT ON SUGAR BUSINESS IN LINCOLN.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. What effect has it had on your business I—A. It hiis almost ruined
our business in tbe way of sugar, for the reason that the Omaha merchants can ship sugar to every point west of us, where we cannot make
t on it, because the Union Pacific rate is the same, or a little less, at
ints west of us, as at Lincoln, They have the advantage of us and it is
•itruction of our business. It is the same way in California canned
Q. What goodsT—A. Anything that comes from the Pacific—beef,
By Commissioner LITTLER :
How fur is it from here to Omaha by tbe Union Pacific line!—A,
be way they run, it is 95 miles, I think.
LOCAL FREIGHT BATES.

Q. Is, or nut, 60 cents a hundred a high local rate, independent of
ny other consideration!—A. That CO cents per hundred is from t>;m
isco to Omaha.
Q. Dow much is tbe local rate from Omaha to Lincoln f—A. Fifteen
per 100 pounds by car-loads.
Q. Then the Omaha merchants have an advantage of 15 cents per 1O0
Minds over you here T—A. Yes.
Q. Is, or not, 15 cents a hundred pounds a very fair profit for Itand>ods ;it wholesaleT—A. Yes, sir; itis on that commodity. Six
p I hundred ia.
REBATES.

By the CHAIRMAN:
During tbe lime we are spi-iiking of, bave there been any rebates
Bd to iiuy shippers in your line of business in Lincoln I—A. I will
you what rebate I got. When they changed tbe rate from San
to Lincoln, making us pay the rate to Omaha, ploa the local
baek to Lincoln, I paid it and put in my claim for the overcharge.
hckl it for two years or over. They made several overtures to me
at 6 cents a hundred, where they charged 19. I refused. I
pat it iu the bunds of a lawyer, and be put himself in cnminntiiith them, and they finally paid it.
t it h;is been a constant annoyance to the business interests of this
t all the lime, to pet fair, equitable, and jnst rates, equal to
tJier towns, ns to this west
ss. I iim free to say that
Pacific Company favi
and other
- to the detrii
State. Tln-y have
m-d to *lo so.
Tlieir rates are iu;iiJ
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EFFECT ON COMMUNITIES.

Q. What general effect lias it on the communities tbat are so d
critiihmtcd against by those ratest—A* It increases the cost of all t
material tbey use ami all the provisions they conaume* It increases t
cost of sugar 15 ceuta a hundred pounds, andf of course? tbat iucreae
the cost to tbe consumer*
Btv Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Does most of your sugar come from California here!—A. A t «
L times of the year it all does*

By tbe
Q, Have com plaints beta made of special or discriminating rat
made by the Union Pacific Railway Company in favor of certain sh\
pent as against othersT—A. Not that I have heard oil
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Is that rate you havo spoken of the prevailing rate in all plac
about here 1—A, I preautne it is,
Q, And is the rate at Lincoln the MttO6 to all men who ship car load**
all Jobbers!—A* I presume it is; that is, since the 5th of April.
BATES tBOX LUfOOLN *O CALIFORNIA.
Q. C
p
p
p
^
g
ledaM
of Lincoln claim tbe same rates from California as the Omaha peopfc
gett—A. Because we have other routes to California. The Chicago,
Burlington and Quincy furnishes a through route to California, and
they refuse to take sugar to Lincoln.
Q. Why is that f—A. Because of the combination.
Q. Is it a pool f—A. I do not know that it is a pool particularly, bat
it is a combination.
Q. Do you mean that the Burlington and Missouri system, at tbe
California end, refuses to receive this class of freight for shipment over
its lines t —A. It does, to Lincoln. I have a letter in my pocket, I think,
from Mr. Miller, the general freight agent of the Burlington road, declining. He says, " I see no way for you to do but to ship «flat' to the
river, and pay the local freight back." I asked for the same rate that
Omaha had, on a shipment of 3,000 cases of California canned goods.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. What is the date of that letter t—A. June 13,1887.
f

FORMER TARIFFS.

Q. Was tbat the condition of affairs prior to April 11—A. The tariffs at that time were openly quoted 5 to 6 cents higher on that class of
goods to Omaha, but as to anything that came over the Burlington sod
Missouri not a single shipper has ever been successful in getting a &
bate back. It was untenable to haul the goods right through oar town
and then bring them back. How other shippers have been treated I
do not know. You can readily see how it would work to have railroads
discriminating against a placa in that way. If a man sees a publish^
rate and then finds that they \uwe> &\^tv\xv\\v*te& ^ $ K K & thetownl&
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will oot come in there and start a business; he will go where they give
the cheaper rates.
AGREEMENT AS TO SUGAR FREIGHTS.

Q. Do I understand you that there was an agreement between the
Rnrl
Burlington
and Missouri Railroad Company and the Union Pacific Kailway Company that the Burlington and Missouri sbonld not carry any
Bhipnientsof sugar from California to Lincoln?—A. Well, I should infer,
from the correspondence I have bad, that there was an agreement of
that kind.
Q. How long had that system continued t—A. Since the 5th of April,
The people of Lincoln look upon the Union Pacific Railway as the natural transcontinental route. It is a broad gauge all the way through.
The Denver and Rio Grande being a narrow grange it necessitates rbo
transfer of everything into their cars. Other things being equal, the
Union Pacific Railway is tlie natnral route across. If rates were fair
and equitable to the city of Lincoln and to the city of Omaha from the
Pacific coast, the Uniou Pacific Railway would get the business in conuection with the Central Pacific. It makes the quickest time. This
sugar is at tlie depot here now. It left San Fraucisco June 23, and
part of it arrived here last Saturday, July 2; 1 understand that it is all
here; there are some fifteen cars. Other merchants have bought some
at the same time. We do not propose to pay this freight bill; we cannot afford to pay it.
DISCEraiNATIONS.
Q. What other information cau you give the Commission in respect
to discriminations I—A. I wont} state this, in regard to discrimination
against the city of Lin col n, that before A [nil "», the Union Pacific Railway
Company, with the Omaha and Republican Valley Company, down to
Harysville, formed a through line to Kansas, City Saint Joseph and
Atchison. They took thousands of car loads of freight that way, right
through the city of Lincoln. If freight wan ht-\ug bflaled from Saint
Paul to Kansas City for 10 cents ]><•[• tOO pounds, say, they refused to
make tbat same rate to Lincoln. Tiny refused to switch off a car load
of freight here on those terms, thongh the freight was carried through
this city to Kansas City. Since the 5th of April that line lias been
abandoned. They do not solicit business that way any mom, and the
Missouri Pacific now takes that btutnOM. Tho only reason why, I
think, they abandoned it is that if they quoted 30 cents per 100 from
Chicago to Kansas City by that line they would have to quote tbat rato
to Lincoln.
DISCRIMINATION AGAINST CERTAIN CITIES,

Q. By that route how much farther is it from Chicago and Saint Paul
to Kansas City than it is from Lincoln T—A. I do not know how many
miles farther. It would be a good many mil™ farther from Saint Paul
to KansasCity than to Lincoln. .1 presume it would be fully the differbetweeti Lincoln and Kansas City.
Q. En other words. I uuderetand you that they were willing, while
t)i at system was prevailing, to lianl Unit class of goods 20(1 miles farther
a leas sum than they wool
'—A. Yes; they did it.
Dow did that affect Lin
•"•• "mainland other towns
tli of an much the »dvat>
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DIVERSION OF FREIGHTS.

Q. Haa there been a diversion of freight b.v the Union Pacific p
down by way of Marysville, as against Omaha, towards the main lino!—
A. That I do not know.
ii. 1 mean soliciting freight—the local traffic, to go down U>
Joseph instead of going up to Omaha on the main line, fur i !>> purpose
of shipment east or westt—A. I have no knowledge of thut. 1 i
know.
The CHAIRMAN. Under the act of Congress, the question is ;u> I
diversion of freight to an aided road rather t liuti an unaided roail. IYIMI
other information, if any, can you give to the Commission I
The WITNESS. I do not kuow ihat tiere b anything except Ife
criminations again.st the city of Lincoln.
LOQAL BUaiHBW.
By Commissioner L I T T L E R :
Q. Have you mentioned them all 1—A. I douot know that I have
regard to local business, it has been demonstrated here that until
airangeaiBnts which the Union Pacific Hallway Company bai
linrs east of the Missouri Eiver, their Chicago connections, Sa
meiit of ten cur loads of freight from Chicago to Lincoln, distril
over their line from Lincoln, would make them much morn in ;••
if it was distributed from Omaha. For instance, the Union I
Railway Company, whatever the rate is at Lincoln, pets J" \«-\
probably, of the through rate, while on tin: freigh
only get the local rate out of thu city of Omaha. If th
it *u
brought into the city of Lincoln they would gut 40 p
tbrongh business and the regular rate, local.
Q. That -10 per cent, would have t« be an agreed raU) over thejinw
over which it passes!—A. Oh, yes; there is such an ugrecd rat« U
that.. It is always agi
Q. Why do you asNume that this company coold make such an agreement as that *—A. Becuuso they have it now, and it has always beet
that way.
Q. Then, as 1 understand you, there is ami ata
;
meat between the Union Pacific Uailway and the ros
iiicago
with which it couuecttt, by which the Union Pacific Railway <'.nnpMy
has for a long time received 10 per cent, of nil freight ;
Omaha, over its line f—A. Yea, fir; 10 per cent, or moro. SomeboM
it is more, 1 understand.
Q, Without regard to the distance over which it is hauled !—A. 1
prcnumo that as the distance increases they get BDOJ
Q. Do you ntenu that 40 per cent, is the lowest ral
Union Paeilicliailway Company I—A. I mean to inform tin-<
Hi at 40 per ceut. is the amount exacted on Lincoln bum
i think, on Wahoo business, but us it goes farther '
insist ou a larger percentage.
K1TKCT OK TOOLS.
By theCHAlUMAM :

Q. What effect has the pooling of i
p ool or m i Viwiw, at ag,v iiraww
of atov«n)\ftm3ii1'w*w)i\\\*aw>
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Q. What do you mean by an boneat poolf—A. I mean an honest
KM>1, where there is no rebate allowed, or any advantage to any paricnlar shipper.
Q. Did you ever know of such a pool T—A. I do uot know that I ever
lid.
Q. Then there never was an honest poolf—A. I do not think there
jver was.
Q. Preferential rates by contracts or agreements are detrimental to
lie community whenever made, are they not!—A. That is a fact when
here are two or more men In (he Mime class of business in a eommuJlty. one receiving a special rale and the other not.
COMPABISON OF RATES.

Q. How do rates compare now on tbe several Hues into Lincoln with
time when you had but one line into Lincolnt—A. They are about
le same. From 1873 to ISSO Lincotu was on an Omaha basis. That
we received the same rates, say, to New Orleans, as Omaha did.
•ii the roads became multiplied here the rates were advauced, and
BJ have been advanced, so far as tbe open rate was concerned, ever
During that time there have been cuts iu freight rates that have
Lincoln in the old positiou again.
DTFLUEKCING LEGISLATION.

Q. What information can you give to the Commission as to efforts on
part of tbe Union Pacific Rail way Company to influence legislation f—
Nothing more than was said by the others. They use all sorts of
id means to accomplish their ends.
tj. Have tbey, through their officers ami employe's, participated in
[inventions and elections!
1NTEEFEBIMG IN ELECTIONS.

A. They have been in conventions and elections. I look on that in
liis light, that if a railway company goes to a legislator and tenders
hfl a pass for his family or friends, they at that time tender him money,
nfastantially. It is the same as1 money, because it would cost money
a buy that transportation. I think the main influence in legislation
fn iu that regard; favors shown that way, largely; free transporation given to a man and all his friends and relatives, good perhaps for
year, or with the promise tbat any request of that kind will be granted
it auy time. There may bo other means used, of course. It is comlonly understood here, when tbe legislature is in session, tbat uobody
" pay a dollar of railroad fare, if anybody has tbe audacity to ask a
ber of the legislature for a pass, or anybody connected with the
lobby."
PLAN OF SETTLEMENT.

Q. Have you considered the question of tbe adjustment of tbe debt
" tbe Union Pacific Railway Company and the other aided roads!—
, 1 have, to a limited extent.
Q. What is your judgment in regard to it!—A. I would treat it as I
aid any other business transaction.
Q. How would tbat be!—A. If the Government has a mortgage
inst the railroad company and that mortgager is d.ue> (j&fon
ad mortgage) I woaltl foreclose it and take
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By Commissioner L I T T X E B :
Q. BoppoM the mortgage is not dm.- until 1890 or 1897,
you dof—A. If 1 could com promise some way to get the
possession 1 would do it.
EVFECT ON THE COMKUmTV.

Bj the
(}. Whateffect would tlmt have on the community f—A.
would hare a good effect, if tlit- Government would take tin-road
ran it for fifteen or twenty yearn and then sell it ont to some body
would ran [ton • just financial basis*. The (rovemtm-m o
money better than any individual or railroad corporation. Shea
float an amount of ibdebtadneM on that line at 2 per cent, wbe
viduals or corporations would have to pay 4 or 6. I think the
ment conhl take that road and run it and after a period of U
iwciity-flre years tlie. iirwt-mortgage bonds would be absolutely
and sue would still have the road. Then, of coarse, if she caredt
KltO
it out 81M> would bo that much ahead. Cheapness of m even
largely into this question. Who can furnish the money ah .'HI**
eaiTy this great debt T The Government can do it cheap*
If the bonds are. to pay even 4 per cent, the Government con1>
one-half of that. 1 wuuld, for my part,like to see the expi
of the Government taking theranningof fho road for twenty or I
live yearn.

LINCOLN, NKBE.,

Monday, .My A,

ALFEHD K. HAEGBBATBS, belflgdttlj «worn IUIU examii
tified as follows:
By the CnAiBMAN:
Question. Wuat is your business!—Answer. I a n n whol*
cer, of Ilargreaves Bros.
Q. now long liave you been in busim-st* here t—A. Sinew I87(
(}„ You have heard the testimony of the gentlemen that have)
fore us this naming 1—A. Yes.
Q. Do you corroborate, the facts given lien- with refereuc
Union Pacific Hail way Company *—A. Yes, sir; 1 do.
Q. Have you any additional information thatj-oa ean a
mission t—A. I do not think I have anything more than what!
mond spoke of.
EFFECT OF DISCRIMINATION ON SUGAB.

Q. Have yon, in your business, felttlie effect of the die
sugar, spoken of by the lust witness t—A. ^ - ,
Q. Whatcflect has it had on your bu
-A. Tbal
margin at all on sugar. We ordinarily handle it for notliin- tit
Q. It ordinarily puts you out of business on that article.?—A.
EFFECT ON OTEKB AB1ICLE8.

Q. To what other shipments does it apply f— A. We are
lJ,'Jlgwl in tlio fruit business, and every car load of it- that we |

PACIFIC RAILWAY COM"
BUSINESS RELATIONS WITH THE COMMUJTITY.

Q, Have you any information that you can give this COIDIH
earning the business relations of this railroad company to the a
nity nereT—A. A.s fur as I know the officials here are all very we!
liktd by the citizens for geutletnantiuc
<,), Bow are tho prices liked 1—A. There scenis to '•
complaint about the Saint Joseph ami Grand Island bvin
v high.
(), Are the rates of the Union Pacific Company the BAD
Saint Joseph and Grautl Island T—A. TLvy u e iiol
m I caulrJl
There are gentlemen hen that whip mor»> goods than I do, imd cau tell
bettor.
nso

UATES.

Q. Are the roads oattfag each other in the ratesT—A. That I donoi
know.
Q. Did yon ever hear of it t—A. Bo, air; I never heard of i
if. Then there seems to be some difference in charges here *
sir: it seems BO.
Q. Uow much difference!—A. That 1 eanoot tell exact),
pose it depends on the char;iet«r of goods shipped. Wh
shipped from Kansas City by way of Suint Joseph it cost
than when I get goods direct
l£. How much nearer ia Omaha than Kansas City ?—A. Tli
not toll exactly. I suppose the di,st;iti<;e ia aboat the
a the same.
<}. Have you any other information that you
sion t—A. No, sir,
FACILITIES FOR SHIPPING GHAFN.

(,». 'What are the facilities here for shipping grain I I>••
much grain brought in here!—A. Considerably «<>;
Q. How many grain elevators have you here!—A
now, One wan burned up this spring.
Q. Where- arc they T—A. One. is across the river, at I
son's mills, and one U up here, north of the depot—called thi
Btor.

Q. Are they both on the Union Pacific road f—A. On UietSrwi
bland.
Q. Have you heard any complaints l»y the elevator men as i>
critiii nations, or anythiug of that sort 1—A. I li
Q. Is there room for another elevator .'—A. It
We had one I mined down this spring, and noiio ha
Q. Why does not some one <ls.
llt the I
not know.
Q. Have you heard of any explanation of tl '.Q. Have there been any complaints by the farmers in li
as to their inability to ship heret—A, Yes ; tliere
about high rates generally, not about the facilities.
(). Is it about rates of the Uniou PuciiH1 r o m p
mean any one in particular. Lately tlini; li.
tor a railroad, and about high rateK, but no pi
mentioned.
y . ilow long has that bbeti t—A. I do not know e
long.

HENKY D. WATTERSON'.
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3- Was it prior to tltt1 Lst of April f—A. No ; since the 1st of April.
<j. How did the rates during 18£(i compare with the rates iu 1385 f—
1 do not know, sir.
CATTLE SHIPMENTS.

J. Are tin-re any stm-k shippers here—cattle shippers J—A. Yes,sir.
>, How many -'—A. Well, there are at pftMOt two; only one,
ugh. that does any extaulre shipping.
. What i* tin- nmiHjof thtMuanT—A. John .Degaan,
. Baa he a stock yard!—A, Yea.
. Is it mi the railroad ooapany*fl property!—A. I am not certain
itber it is, or trhetbet it is on the street.
. Is then room for only one stock yard (—A. Not at the same place,
location.
Xu; bat anywhere hero in the neighborhood.)—A. I presume
is, outside of the limits. I do not know, bimlly, that there is, iuthe limits.
1 there been any complaint of excessive charge by this one
a -hipper!—A. No, sir; there bas not.
On what lines does he shipf—A. Mostly to Omaha.
COAL SHIPMENTS.

Bow many coal shippers have ymi in Mary svil let—A. Two.
What is the population here I—A, About 2,700, I think.
Bas there been any complaint a.s to the coal shippers having any
weace from the railway company in their rates T—A, No, sir; not
I know of.
Did you ever bear of a private rate being charged by the railway
tuy here, as against the open, published rate!—A, No, sir; I
have.
Jlfondny, July 4, 1S87.
D3NBY D. WATTERSON, being duly sworn and examined, testiaa follows;
MARYSVILLE, RANK.,

By the OHAIRMAN :

stion. What is your business!—Answer. Selling goods; 1 am a
flow long have yon resided here t—A. Over twenty-seven years,
ve you had business dealings with the Union Pacific Railway
jpany!—A. Not much,
COMPLAINTS AGAINST THE COMPANY.

}. Have you had any complaints in this community as to the busidealings of tlie railroad <'ompanyl
WITNESS. <JI the Union Pacitic Company; do you mean by that
bland Company T
CHAIRMAN.

Yes.

Wrmass. My basineee has been nearly all with the Grand 1*11 Saiut Joso and Grand Island is a leaned line of the Union 1
ilway T—A, Yes.
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COMPLAINTS AS TO CHARGES.

Q. Have there been any complaints in this community as to the
charges for freights or passengers f—A. I have heard bat little.
Q. What have yon heard f—A. I have not heard anything lately;
bat here, some time ago—not very long, either—I used to hear a good
deal of complaint that the rates of shipment for stocks and grain, &c,
were much cheaper on the Central Branch than on this road. I investigated the matter a little, to ascertain why the stock-buyers and cattlebuyers and grain-buyers could not pay as much here as on the Central
Branch, and they universally told me that the rates were cheaper on
that road than they were on this, and that they were not able to pay
so much. I know that the price of grain and the price of hogs were
cheaper on that road than on the Saint Jos6 and Grand Island. I know
but very little about the North and South road, for I have had very little to do with it.
By Commissioner LITTLES :
Q. What do you call the North and South road f—A. It was called,
originally, the Marysville and Blue Valley.
• Q. What do you call it now f—A. The Omaha and Republican Valley, now.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. The complaint was that the rates from Saint Joseph to Marysville
were higher than over the Central Branch of the Union Pacific; was
that itf—A. That is what I understood them to say; I do not know of
it myself, only I have been told so by different parties.
DISCRIMINATIONS.

Q. Do you know of any discriminations here by the railroad company
as against the individual shippers of Marysville!—A. No, sir; I do not.
Q. Did you ever bear of them ?—A. I do not think I ever did?
Q. Did you ever hear of one citizen being favored more than anotber,
in charges?—A. I have heard a good deal of supposition; but it was
only supposition. I could not find out a man who could say that he
knew so and so.
Q. Were there any citizens of Marysville that had any advantages
over any other shipper by reason of lower rates f—A. Not that I know
of.
Q. Did you ever bear of any rates or agreements made for one class
of citizens or shippers as against anotber?—A. No.
Q. Have there ever been any discriminations by the railroad company
in favor of or against any one class of citizens or shippers?—A. ^ot
that I know of.
Q. Have there been any complaints among the citizens on that snbject?—A. No, sir.
COMPLAINTS AMONG FARMERS.

Q. IIave there been any complaints among the farmers as to tbeir
shipments?—A. I have heard a good deal of growling.
Q. Of growling about what?—A. That the rates were too high.
Q. Do all the railroad companies coming in here charge alike?—A.
They do.

1, C. WENTZ.
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Q. So that it made no difference iw to whether there was one rnUnwi
)r whether there were two or three; they all pooled?—A. They have
ill had the same rates.
Q. Have you aDy suggestion to make to the Commission, or any in>rmation that you can give iti—A. I have not. I have given this
latter but very little thought, indeed.

MARYSVILLE, KANS., Monday, July 4, 18S7.
I. U. WENTZ, being duly sworn and examined, testified aa follows:
By theCnAIBMAN:
Question. What is your business T—Answer. Buying grain.
Q. How long have you been in business here!—A. About fouryenrs.
FACILITIES OFFERED.

Q. What lueilities have you had over the road controlled by the Union
Pacific Company as to shipments 1
The WITNESS. That is, you mean cars and such as that'
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; cars and sidings and accommodations,—A.
Ve have never bad any trouble.
Q. How bus it been us to freight rules t—A. I am not shipping now,
have bought grain hero for Himebaugh & Merriam, of Omaha. I usu»l
i be agent for them here for three years; but they put up an elevator,
ml Miice then we have never been able to do any business here. They
d they could not let me pay enough to do business with.
GKAIN FACILITIES.

Q, Have Himebaugh & Merriaiu an elevator here now I—A. Yes;
iiey have a warehouse here. I have it rented from them now. The
ii elevator they had hero burned down. That was a large elevator
held about 30,000 buBhels.
Q. Wore you trying to compete with them !—A. Oh. no; I was buyg for them. They cut my prices.
Q, Were you buying for yourselft—A. Yesj lam buying now from
int Joseph.
Q. What rates did Himebaugh & Merriam pay *—A. I do not know.
Q. Did they pay the open rate 1—A. I do iiot know,
REBATES.
Tbe CHAIRMAN. I can tell you that they did not. They had a rebate
om tbe company.
The WITNESS. Well, if they did, they never told me; and they did
iot <lo business after that time.
Q. The effect, if they had a rebate, would be that no other fchiiiin-r
-lid .ship against them, if the other shipper did not get the rebate.
>ald not that be the effect T—A, Well, I do not know what effet't K
jold have. I shipped direct for farmers here a good, wfaild, and we
rer hart tiny rebate.
i. If Himebaugh & Merriam had a rebate, how could yon
p
lieru?—A. After they commenced here we did not do any ;
d to them.
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(i. The effect of that was to compel everybody to deal iritfa llun,
baogh 4Merriam; was that HI—A. That in tlit* way it looked tn
iy. What other complaints were made barei—A I do DO( knenr n
thiii vaa :> complaint The farmers were perfectly snitsiiwl to g
Lbe track bete wlml they could ge! nt Chicago.
<}. Qimebangh ft Iferaiaa had no competitors, had they, html
Ob, yesj Bntflhinaon hat a large elevator here,
Q, On the Hain»i road f—A. Well, HOJ tint on the same ruad.
Q, Did thyy have any cumpetitors on Ifae »amc road T—A. Tbey
o n e itKin.

1}.. How 1<mg did he lastT—A. He v u doinj; haftinc-SB tor a year.
COMPLAIKTS AS TO

Q. I!IL\I> there been any oomptointBol ehargem being allow.
k yard company, or ikvorable ratta heiug giTen to
\\ c bave two Htm-U Bhipping parties Ji«rt<; ono shippinp to Oniah
the 1'iln •! -tu S:iini Joseph, and one is always camplaiuiiiK ;:.
other, that tii»i other is getting better rates.
if. Have there been any complaint*, to your knowledge, alwot d
crirainatuma by the eenpany agalnat any shipper!—A. No, sir.
Q. Have yoa any other information you can give to the Com
gloat—A. N o ; not that I know o£
OV V&MTSKHB.
By Oosata9loo«T I J I T T I - E R :

«.». I s it not true t h a t t h e farmers have cotubiiiwl t o g e t h e r
an elevatpr, iu onler to tr>-and break t h e monopoly I—A. Well,
was one of t h e muin movers in that myself. P r e v i o u s l<> tfi
IUBOU was thv only elevator mini here, ami we did nt»t tliink b<

tng enough, not as much as he ought to have piiitl. We pat apu
olevatoranacomtnenced buyingforourselves; then Bimebm
riiuii commenced buying on tbe track here, and Gregg Urother»of
Joaeph oommenoed buying here. When Uimebaupli & .MtTjiani
menced doing Imwiitesa here, we-could do better to Bell our eraiii to
ij. Yoa found that yoa could not compete with QimebangbA
lintii!—A. Yes; « c found that out right away.
(j. They paid yoa more than you could gut in the market by
yourself?—A. Yea, Bin
yiti:itHIT

KATEB.

By tlie CHAIRMAN :
Q. How bave freights beea—have they been high or low!—A.
winter they were low. Our pablished rate here, I IK-HCVC, 1
been 3i! cents, has it u o t t
Mr. LoNEBdATt (railroad station agent). Ii \v:ts.;_: ceil
farmers comphiincd that they could not ship tlieii
cumpuiiy reduced the r.itea to'21 cunts—made a reduction ol
enable the farmers to move their corn.
The WiTNKSS. That was so; but it went back Hgain,
Mr. IJONEUGAN. It went back ngnin wlit-n the unirki-t ,j«>

raising of tue nvtc.

I. C, WENTZ.
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By Commissioner LITTLEK:
Q. What are yon paying now for corn!—A. Twenty-two cents.
Q. What are you paying for wheatl—A. Twenty cents for oats and
cents for corn. There is no wheat hero.
Mr. LONEEGAN. With the permission of the Commission I will say
at there is no wheat here. Mr. Hutchinsou has telegraphed to Chi,go to see if he cannot get wheat to carry on his mill.
tj. What is the capacity of his millT—A. From 230 to 300 bushels
er day.
Q. What is the rate for shipping in here from Chicago!—A. That is
hat we are trying to find out by telegraph.
Q. Tbat is a nuw element iu your business here, is it!
Mr. LONERGAN. It is something we are trying to find out.
The Cn AIRMAN. What percentage ofland is nnder cultivation in this
aunty!
Mr. LojreKGAN. 1 believe about two-thirds.
Q. What is the average price of land in this county t—A. About $25
a acre.
Q. Are the people of this region reasonably prosperous, notwithstandg these rates!—A. I guess they are, about as well as they are in any
Irt of the State.
INTEUFEBENCE IN ELECTIONS.

Q. Have the milroadi been connected in any way with elections in
m place, through thoiv employe's or officials 1—A. Xot that I know of.
(}. Have they in any way participated iu attempts to influence elec—A. I never heard of it.
Q, Have thu rates by both railroads been the same here 1—A. As far
11 know, they have.
CUTTING OP BATES.

Q. Has there ever been any competition—»uy catting of rates!—A.
11 the time 1 have thought there was, lost winter. Uutchinson was on
e Saint .Joseph and Western, and went on the Union Pacific. He paid
ire for corn than we could pay. Whether lie got it on a cnt or not I
nuot say. I was then buying for Hitnobaugh & Merriam. I wrote to
asking if they were paying that, and they wrote that they could
pay that. So we did nothing,
cj. The eflect of that was to drive it over the other road t—A. Yes, sir.
< Have you any other information yon can give the Commission t—
No, sir.
Monday, July 4,1887.
.,LIAM BEKKER, being duly sworn and examined, testified as
MABYSVIIXE, KANS.,

Question.
What is your business t--Answer, Newspaper man and
istei1 combined.
. How long have yon been a citizen of Marysville!—A. Seven
tots.

Q. Bow}oug have you been publishing a nawap%\terc\—k
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FACILITIES AND ACCOMMODATIONS,

(J, Have you at any tint heard complaints as to facilities anil
modatiousT—A. I tbiitlt I have.
II. What has bein the nature of them 1—A. High rat>
Q. How long have tlic complalnta lasted 1—A. All tlic time.
Q, Have both oompAUiet had tbe aauie rates?—A. Yes; tlie
oomplaiata have been made against both.
<;. The ratea have generally been the samel—A. i
y. In the time .you have bceu here have the rates decreasedori
creased proportionately T—A, They have been pretty much
except siuce tbe interstate commerce bill went iuto effect then
more complaint than before in regard to shipping farther than U
Joseph and m on.
Q. Prior to tbat time bad tln.ro been complaints T—A. I ha
iiiiulv ii-s much, by 5 cents, to ebip freight (newspapers) boa
in Saint Joseph M from Saint Joseph to Marysville.
Q. How long have the rates exietol withrefertOWbo tuat charge!
A. A long time.
DISCRIMINATIONS AGAINST SHIPPERS.

Q. Have there been complaints made of discriminations ae»inst put
ular shippers f—A. We cannot tell u to discrimiaatioas, Weh
togctelevatorct bore, ami the man that has an elevator ber
level beat not to have us do it. We have bad meetings L>f •
Ket elevators, and be atwaji had hia henehmee here to vote it din
The man that m i on the stand before me kepi Ignorant of it.
Q, Whuii lUniebaugb & Merrintn moved iu and built their elf..-;
tlir.v had DO opposition—no trouble.—A. There was at ili«' start, I
they pretty BOOS arranged the matter.
Q. What was the opposition at the start t—A. It was lik•
Of DUO selling in stores, I suppose. One would try and beat Qu att
and then they would have a conclusion to have things go on srao
and make the same rates.
DISCBIM1NATI0N AGAINST MARYSVILLE.

Q. Have there bceu any dtscriminatiouH agaiuet Mnrysvlile in u
of other points T—A. I cannot say anything as to that I think ik
company did not charge any more from here than otter pointa Oft til
l

Q. Did Marysvilie make any contribution in IK
town lots to the company for station purposes!—A. Tliecoi
$100,000 of bonds. I am speakingiiow of the Omaha ;m.l Grand
And a little branch road got $15,000.
Q. Making $115,000 for tbe twot—A. Yes.
INTEEFEBEKCE UN ELECTIONS.

Q. Have there been any complaints in tbecotutuntntv a* loUteUn
Pacific Company exercising any influence in elections T—A. Mr. I«
pan ia the agent here, and lio always Bays, "Vo
a Democrat; but be lifts always Haiti, " Vote as you i
(J, Iliivi' the fanners and other shippers bere
i; i j i .,s t—A. V ou ovig\i\. \o VANftVifeftW V«xvt V*»t vr<*< ;k when

ot building a new

WILLIAM BEKKER.
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RAILROADS BOBBING THE PEOPLE.

Q. What was the talk !—A. Oh, great Got), I could not tell you all—
lat the railroads were robbing the people.
Q. How robbing them 1—A. By high freights.
Q, Were the complaints just !—A. Well, that I do not know.
Q. Were the complaints just f—A. The farmers had said that they
>ulil have to work for the railroads exclusively. The railroads take
iree-fitths of the farmers'receipts. One-fifth is left for interest and one""th left to live on.
Q. Have you any other information to give the Commission!—A. I
we none. But 1 think it is quite* a good thing that the Commission
ie around. It is the tirst time in the history of the United States
it a United States commission came aronud here to see how the
sere were getting on.
PASSES.

Q. Have you heard anything about pastes being issued here!—A. I
ad a pass right along until the 1st of April.
Q. Was it a general rule for the company to issue passes!—A. Well,
[>ut a time card in for pay, and of course I received my pass reguly.
J Were there any other citizens tbat received pusses t—A. Oh, lots
them. Every shipper got a pass.
Q. Does the town of Marysville do much shipping !—A. There are
ieial meo-that ship.
PRINCIPAL SHIPMENTS.

What products come in here for the purpose of shipment!—A.
im—corn, mostly. I do not think there is any wheat shipped out
Mr. Uutchinson has a large mill and consumes all the wheat.
Q. Any cattle ?—A. Yes; lots of cattle.
Q. Where to T—A. To Kansas City, Saint Joseph, and Chicago.
DIVISIONS UP SHIPMENTS.

Q. How are the shipments on the railroads divided! Do the railcontrolled by the Union Pacific Company have a fair shine of the
fcs 1—A. There is only oue agent here for them, and he says " take
choice."
Oue agent for the whole T—A. For the whole concern.
}. It is the same as if it was all one concern !—A. Yes, exactly; the
»e family.
When they fix a rate there is no appeal 1—A. You have got to
e it as they make it. There is no kicking about it. Either pay or
tp it at home.
INTERFERENCE IN ELECTIONS.

Q. Have the railroads, at auytime,interfered iu the political contests
at took place here 1—A. No; not as Jar as I know; except what Mr.
Dergaa has said,
!ien the railroad question has not been as much of • factor in
I State of Kansas as in Nebraska t—A. Not up here.
Q. You arts very near the line!—A. Pretty near j it is a good thing,
Tins is a prohibition State. [Laughter].
Dare .you any other information you can give n- '. — \ .
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MARTSVILLE, KAKS., Monday, July 4.
W. a. GLASS, being duly sworn and examined, testified as folloti;
By the CHAIRMAN:

Question. What io your business 1—Answei. Attorney at law.
Q. Uow loug havo you resided in Marysville?—A.
years.
Q. Were you a member of the legislature last year?—A. Yc
and in 1882.
COMPLAINTS AtlAlN.-T

IIAILUDA1JS.

Q. Do you know of any complaints existing in this cum
the railroads, especially those eon!rolled by the Uni
Company, with regard to charges on shipments of fn
pers f—A. I have beard a good deal oi complaint an tin- i
farmers. In serving a s a member of t h e legislature 1 received a grrai
many petitions setting forth, in a general manner, complaint! ami
grievances tlmt they had of extortionate rates. Of course
in the shipping business myself, and not knowing much
learned a few facts. 1 went before Hie railroad com minion .
State of Kansas—coutttituted by the State—and presented m>
these farts and complaints, and asked w hy we could mil ^w bcttc
over the rSii11+1 Joseph and Western. As you have b w u tnM
the Missouri Pacific, or Central Brunch a s it in mil
shipments of freight were made at a lower rate, MI tlwt (hey v<
Bbled.in that country, to draw the grain from h e n - d o w n thyi
this railroad was not affording them us muu] rates. 1 •
oommlssion and asked them about it. They said the Sa
Western was iieculiarly silnaieil and under peculiar ctrcm
they could hardly llx nttt's lor them ; that they had been
the'Atcliison, Topekfl and Santa Fe ; hut they bad n o t 1
certain -whether or not tbis Saint JuKcph and Western wai
_ road.
That was the reason they gave me for their failure to .i
way of rates for the peoplu here. 1 can givu you, a s a i
stateiiiL'iit t h a t t h e Saint Josepb and Grand Island, being under Una
trol of the Missouri Pacific, received its material, th
and all thai material t h a t entered into the running of t h e road.frUnion Pacific a t nigh r a t e s ; that IN, a t higher rni
could bo bought in the m a r k e t ; and thai the imnu line (oi
<>i' the Dnion Pacific system) took the earnings, in great part,trflfc j
Saint Joseph and Western noun to render it a lens paying :
that way I reasoned t h a t tho rates were held u p berp. In other «
that our State railroad board did not take control a n d fix r a t e .
I do not know t b a t those are (acts.
COMPARISON OP RATES,

Q. As to the rates over these two roads ; havu those on the
Hnmch road continued lower than on the. Saint Joseph and On
and!—A. I in ink so. Hie Missouri Pacific lies entire)
of K;tusas, and they have, fixed certain lower rates,
shippers and merchants complain that they could not
merchants and shippers of the Central Kranch. Wt
rion with that road. It is a parallel line with n
nnd the people, the merchants and shippers un dial lino oo«li
to pay higliwr ratv» to wvj \M:WVV^ nt sell t heir
line,

I
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Q . Theeflect of that ex elusion on this eoijiiiiiimiy is to affect p
. Yes ; 1 have beard that complaint geuerally. Products of tarmcru
earer to Marysville than to tliis line have been drawn to that place
a t b e i th.in to MarysviHe.
Q That Is, bare been drawn by the Central Branch of the Union
•actfie Railroad 1—A. Yes; Controlled by the Missouri Pacfflc,
Q. How long lias that continued?—A. That bas continued U long
I have given arty attention to the matter; probably tour or five
ears. I am not a shipper, hut I give you what the general compl.i iritis.
EEBATES.

Q. Have there been any other complaints ?—A. Well, M geotteflWn
ve testified here, there have been tttttteringa winiiiiimllv that a
in persons here were, receiving rebates anil that others COnld not comte with them in the shipment of prod nets froiu this point. 1 have
rd it intimated that grain buyers and stock buyers both had reles from hen 1 over the general public.
<^. That is, that there has been an open, published rate and then a
rivate latef—A. Well, it is a private rate in some ways. 1 do not
now how they got il. 1 have been led to believe that it has not been
much in force of late us it was some time back.
INFLUENCING LEGISLATION,

Has the railroftd controlled by the Union Pacific Company at;>ted in any way to influence legislation t—A, Xot tomykaowfectee.
b b l y saw some tilings wherein I believed they were trying to inaeiiee legislation, but not particolarly, except as lobbyists do, at tinjtaiature. I have never known them to take any baud in politics. It
ras generally understood at the legislature that there were certain
en on the iloor that were representatives of the Union Paeinc Hail
impany'a interest.
Q, Do you recall their names 1—A. I can give you one, if you doire it.
The CitAimtAN. Yes.
Tin- WiTNERB. Colonel Veak\of Shawnee County.
^ WA> h c a member of the legislaturef—A. Yes; he was a mem
f the legislature.
Q. What did he do toward advancing the interests of the Union I'a
i H a i l w a y T — A . l i e advocated any project that was in their inter; on the floor in eloquent terms.
DISCRIMINATION BETWEEN T0A1 DEALERS.

I Uvc there been any complaints in this comumnity as to the prefa c e s given to coal shippers, or any one coal shipper <iver auotherl—
., sir; I believe not.
(J. Wbero do yon get your coal tVom luxe?—A. A great portion of it
uu Missouri. V, e get some of it from Pennsylvania—the hard cwal.
•lurailu and Wyoming coat shipped here to someext'
i. What lilies du they come from !—A. From the Union Pacific. I
nnntil wbetber they come from the i'liion Pacific lines or
v come over the Union Pacific line.
:*r <-oul here f—A, .V
50 or £7 a ton
ime. Last winttT lian\ »-oa\ T»U
^
\bmir $ll to $14 is t/je />rict at whreVl \VAX\\
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Q. Have you any lumber shippers here?—A. We have tint* Itimkr
yard?.
Q. Are they all on the road controlled by the Union Pa
puny!—A. We hare none except those that arc <ion trolled \>\ the tJshg
Pacific Company.
Q. Waal aretheifetnl—A. 1 cannot tell you thut. I do not I
Q. Uavo tliere been any complaints between them
chargedT—A. No, sir; 1 have not heard of any. 1 have uol heardUj
complaints ;u> to a difference of rates between the two Hues, both
Union Pacific Hues.
<). But, have there bi'en any complaints as between the lumba
pars themselves!—A. No; I think not. Their price* range ahm
same; and I suppose they got rates about the sume.
KANSAS BAIL WAT COMMISSION.

<}. Have vou any other information, that you can give this Comma
siun*—A. No; I believe nothing further.
Q. I understood you to say you were an attorney t—A. Yen, sir.
<;. Have you a railway commission in this State?—A« 1 i
Q. Art? you familiar with its powers t—A. To soniu exteut,
(u». 3Too spoke awhile ago about there being a different rs
road 12 miles below here from this one. It is not the dutyol
road commission to lix maximum rates all over the State on all railroada f—A. 1 believe it is their duty to recommend it.
y. To whom t—A. To the governor, I believe, and the k-.jrislatmt.
Q. Then they have not the. power to tix rates T—A. Th<
power. They Ma enter into an investigation of theniU-s
what should be reasonable rates, aud then give tliM t
company; and if the. railroad company fails to comply wit I
Oommiifon nhall report to the governor and the legislfttor<
about, nil the power the Commission has.
Q. l»u they makeascbedalu of rates Tor all the mil roads in the Si
—A. Only on eoniplaitit.
Q, Then they have no power by virtue of their otDce to (ii nuixiiBBO
rates!—A. Mof sir; I do not so understand it. In fact 1 kn
uol ; because 1 remember the tight wan very bittor v
up in the legislature. They stripped the pr'oposi-d bill of any

we,

ij. Then of what account ts your railroad eomniitiMioti T—A. To
statistics; that is about all.
MARY8VILLE, KA>"S., Monday, July 4,
WILLIAM A- MOOEK, being duly sworn and extuaioed
follows:
By
-ition. What is your business I—Answer. The lumber miting*.
Q. How long have been in business in Marysvi'
PEKIGHT HATBB.

Q. Ha\e there been any complaints as to niluf during
the i
have been a atiivpfc* «vet \Xw
^v\ou
Vit\^\<v,^u J —A. NO ; i
1
1
lit
l t\t
^ NesQ ta% &
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1 lave the rates always been about the same t—A. They have been
same from Omaha and Saint Joseph, I believe, ever since 1 have
at here. There has been one cent of reduction, I helieve, since 1
ae ben.
Have you always paid the open rate 1—A. Yes, sir.
DISCRIMINATION AGAINST INDIVIDUALS.

Q. Do you know of any discriminations by ilie railroad
p e
ainst individual shippers in establishing rates!—A. No; I think 1
not. One man told me that he got a lower rate on some articles that
shipped, but I do not know the (act,
Q. You have heard the testimony of the gentlemen who pivccdiil
an f—A. No, sir; I just stepped in a moment since.
FACILITIES AFFORDED.

Q. What have been the facilities and accommodations afforded by the
nion Pacific road I
The WITNESS. In the way of cars, &c. I
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
The WITNESS. We have

had no difficulty, so far as I am concerned.
Bhip to Chicago very frequently. Last year I shipped altogether by
•ay of Omaha over the Union Pacific Railway, and have had no trouble
that subject.
DISCRIMINATION AGAINST COMMUNITIES.

Q. lias there been any discrimination as against communities in this
ighborhoodi—A. I do not know of any. If there have been any I
ive not heard of it.
o . Have yon heard of any complaints t—A. Nothing except that the
tea were high.
Q, Did you ever make an appeal fur the reduction of the rates!—A.
never did, personally. I had a partner before this year. I think he
d, but we did not gat any reduction.
Q. IIow many competitors have yon in the business I—A. Two.
Q. Have you any information to give tb« Commission as to rates or
•commodutkms afforded by the Union Pacific Railway Company T—A.
I do not know that I have. I just accidentally stepped in here; I
not thought about it.
he CHAIRMAN. Is there any other gentleman here that can give ue
y information ou the subject which the Commission is investigati
(No response.)
The Commission then adjourned, to meet upon the call of the chair.

SAINT JOSEPH, MO., Monday, July 4,1887.
At 9.30 p. m. the Commission met, npon the call of the chair.
Present, Commissioner Pattison (chairman) and Comroiasioner Litt.li rTHOMAS LT. DOYLE, beujg duly sworn and examined, testified as
(lows:
By tbeCnAiK5U.it:
Question. Uow long have you been mayor of Saint. Joseph t—Answc
nee Apr 1, 1SSG; a little over one year.
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Q. How long have yon resided in Saint Joseph!—A. Since Mareli,
V What business were you in prior to holding the p>
A. In the practice of medicine; physician and surgeon.
UUMBER OF RAILROADS AT RAINT JOSEPH.

Q. How many railroads come into Saint. Josepht—A. We fan
Hannibal and Saint Joseph, the Kansas City, Saint Joseph :\n>\ <
Bluffs, the Chicago, Hurlingtun and Quiney. the Missouri I'
Chicago and Bock island, the Chicago, Kansas and Neb
west of that, which is virtually tlie Chicago and Iioek Island, the i
Island li-oail, and the Saint Joseph and Saint Louis.
Q, What is the population of Saint Joseph f—A. About 00.'
FACILITIES AFFORDED.

Q, Havethen been any complaints in this community with mfenwu
the facilities or accommodations afforded l>y the S;iint Joseph
Island to the public 1—A. No, Kir; I have not been la a position tokDM
whether there have been any complaints. There have been none iJi
to my knowledge j because, as 1 tell yon, I have but little to <i
railroads, my hnilnOM hpfng such that I NO not brought into r-OBbd
with the railroads unless 1 want to travel somewhere. 1 h
made it my business to inquire into the manner in which ]><
Iwen treated by the dillercnt railroads, and, consequently, I Its
made it my buaioeaa to ascertain,
Q. Have there bft'ii any expressions of sentiment
the business relations of the railroad to the community?—A. I
never heard anything, particularly,
(J. Have there been any complaints as to the freight int«* or pasw.
ger rates charged by the Saint Joseph Railroad t—A. 1 have new
Eeaid ;my smli,
DISCRIMINATION AGAINST OOMMUKITIES.

<i. Hayo there been any compUintB as t«>
this city in favor of other loeali tics!—A. That is another (jm
I am not posted on; because, us I say, mybtutoeaa is snob that I
hardly any thing to do with railroads; aud I do not remember to It
heard anything particularly as to whether thin road has fa
city or worked against it.
Q. Have you any knowledge as to tin* freight rates or pa
ratesT—A. No, sir; I have not.
Q. Have you any knowledge aa to the difference between tlif ntn
of the companies*—A. No, sir.
Q. Have you any know ledge whether they have charged
or whether one charges more or less than another!—A. Nu,
not.
Q. Have you any knowledge as to the attempts on tli
road companies, the Saint Joseph ami (Irand I«!^tui| tu parti
terfere in the political conventions of tho State T—A.. >To,
not.
IMFLUENCINO LEGISLATION.

Q. n a v o y o u a n y k t i o w l e d g c a s t o t h e railroad i
to influence leguViaUowl

THOMAS H. DOYLE.
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T h e WITNESS. The Saint Joseph and Grand Island!
The

CHAIBMAN.

Yes.

T h e WITNESS. NO, sir 5 I have not.
Q. When yon speak of the Saint Joseph and Grand Island, yon speak
of the Union Pacific!—A. I understand it is a branch of that road.
Q. Have you any knowledge as to where the Commission could gather
any information on this question !—A. Yes, sir; I believe I have. I
think I could tell you of people that would be better posted and better
able to give evidence on that matter than myself.
Q. Who are they !—A. Almost any of our wholesale men. We have
some big wholesale business done here; almost the entire wholesale
business of the country northwest of us. Saint Joseph does the biggest
wholesale trade of any city on the Missouri River in boots, shoes, dry
goods, groceries, and hardware, and consequently our shippers are in
a position to know those who discriminate, because they do business over
every road. They have houses and correspondents everywhere between
here and Yankton. Some of them have houses in Atchison, in Omaha,
in Wichita, and Pueblo. Saint Joseph is the head center of the wholeBale business of this western country; that is, west of Chicago and Saint
Louis.
Q. Have you a board of trade here !—A. Yes.
BOABD OF TRADE DISCUSSION AS TO FREIGHT BATES.

Q. Has there ever been a discussion in the board of trade with reference to rates !—A. Yes; and while I am a member of the board of trade,
it is very seldom that I attend a meeting, as it is not in my line, unless
it affects the city.
Q. What discussion took place in the board of trade with reference
to rates !—A. I cannot tell you, indeed.
Q. Who is the president of the board of trade !—A. H. R. W. Hartik
Q. Where does he reside !—A. He lives in Saint Joseph, on Main
street
Q. Have you any suggestion or information that you can give the
Commission with reference to the Union Pacific Railway Company!—
-A. No, sir; I have not.
PLAN OF SETTLEMENT.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Have you considered the several propositions before Congress for
j s t i n g the claim of the United States against this company!—A. No,
8
*r I I have not.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. And you have no opiuion as to what legislation ought to be
Adopted on that subject!—A. No.
Q. Canyon put us in communication with any persons thatcould give
**& information on that subject ?—A. I do not think I could. I did not
l
^ceive your telegram until G o'clock this evening, and being the Fourth
° f July, nearly everybody was out of reach. I did reach a few proini**fcnt wholesale men. I did reach Mr. McCord, one of our largest capitalists and wholesale dealers, and also Mr. Steelo, who was at one tiiP«
President of the Saint Joseph and Denver road. Mr. Steele was here
** the evening more on and you did not arrive, he went home
C d went home also.
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Q. Do they live far from here!—A. Yes, sir; Mr. McCord lives out
in the extreme northwestern end of the city, and Mr. Steele in the heart
of the city.
DISCRIMINATIONS AND SPECIAL BATES.

Q. Has there been, through the public press or by public meetings,
or in any way, any discussion of the question of discrimination or special rates on the Union Pacific Railway Company f
The WITNESS. With reference to the Saint Joseph and Grand Island t
The CHAIRMAN.

Yes.

A. I do not think there has been any up before the board of trade.
Q. You are speaking now of a period as far back as you can recall f—
A. Yes, sir.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Is this Saint Joseph and Grand Island regarded as an important
road in this city f—A. It is regarded as one of the most important in
this city. I am told there is a larger amount of grain shipped over
that road, in proportion to its length, than over the Atchison, Topeka
and Santa F6.
Commissioner LITTLER. Will you send those gentlemen a notification
to meet us at Kansas City f
The WITNESS. They are not likely to go very much out of their way.
Commissioner LITTLER. They are, if they have any serious complaints.
^
The WITNESS. Oh, yes; they have branch houses in Kansas City,
and can be represented there.
CUTTING OF RATES.

Q. Have you heard anything of the cutting of rates between the railroad companies here ?—A. I have not heard of any. I think the Saint
Joseph men can get as good rates as any men on top of the ground.
Q. Then you have not had any complaints ?—A. No, sir; I have not
heard of any.
The Commission then adjourned, to meet upon the call of the chair.

ATCHISON, KANS., Tuesday, July 5, 1887.
The Commission met upon the call of the chair, ail the Commission
ers being present.

G. W. GLICK, being duly sworn and examined, testified as follows:
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. Are you a resident of Atchison ?—Answer. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been a resident f—A. Twenty eight years.
Q. What business are you engaged in f—A. I am a farmer, and stock
raiser, and pension agent.
Q. You were elected governor in 1882, were you not f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ilow long did you serve f—A. Two years.
COMPLAINTS OF DISCRIMINATIONS AND EXCESSIVE RATES.

Q. Have there been any complaints in this community in reference to
the business relatious of t\\e CfcTtaft\\to^\\^\3\i\a\\ Pacific to the coo-

G. W. OLKK.
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mnnity u regards freight or paesonger rates I—A. There has been a
great deal of complaint about the discrimination in freight bills.
When dkl the com plaints exist; were they prior to the 1st of
April T—A. Yes, sir.
What were tlic nature of the complaints!—A. The nature of tin
i
was that the rates were high, and that they were constantly
minating between individuals, giving rebates and drawbacks to
'if men in business, while they were refusing them to another.
How li in g liml the diecriiDinationst;ou tinned T—A. They bad cond tor a loog time.
; c the complaints genera] against all the roads f—A. Generally
; r. 1'erhapa 1 had better explain B matter right here tbat comes
iu that connection. In 1883 the public clamor for railroad regulation was
•.it i hat nnr Legislature paMftd a law regulating (.ho railroads, and
^ for the appointment of a commission, to which they gave the
r ti» !ix or control rates. Complaint was made against the Central
Branch Railroad Company, and, on the hearing, thu Commission took
• • nt the matter and fixed the nuts, making a very material reduction in them. Since that time there has been but very little comiiit the rates 5 but there has been a great deal of complaint
about discrimination.
BEBATES AND DRAWBACKS.

Q. Iu that way f—A. For allowing rebates and drawbacks to parties,
dlowing parties who were shipping eaat of this p o i n t to have •

gtvat deal less rate than those wbo shipped to this point.
By Gomnrinfoner ANDERSON :
Q. Can yon, give us the names of the parties!—A. No,sir; I cannot.
(i. Or of parties making complaints T—A. On being selected as exethere was a great deal of complaint made to me by citizens of
place and citizens along the line of tbe road, t visited the road
had a conversation with Mr. Hayes, wbo was general managerjof
lie
got him to make some reductions and changes in the rates,
•liich
the
people
advised me were satisfactory if they were lived up
lt
'. 1 subsequently learued that they were not lived np to as liml been
d
FACILITIES AFFORDED,

r

IJy tht> CltAreMAN:
• Vhat have been the facilities and accommodations afforded by
(1 Branch Union Paciric to the community for the purposes of
aurl for passenger travel f—A. I think their facilities were
' as good as the necessities of the business required. They would
run six to eight or ten freight trains each way on the road.
INTEBFEHING IN ELECTIONS.

Q. Hare the oflicers or employes of the Central Branch Union Pa:. pad in (my way in ait attempt to influence legislation'?—A.
i ul IJraneh Railroad, in fact the entire railroad system of this
i y, undertook to run the politics of the State, and they have done
* in controlling legislatures and local politics, especially in the election
i the legislature and Stutc oflicern, and, psirticn
i nor.
u
3d
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Q. How loughas that continued I—A. I do not think they have done
much in that direction since the election of 1882.
Q. Prior to that time how was it?—A. Prior to that time they generally managed the campaigns, or at least it was so understood.
Q. Do you mean the primaries and the general elections f—A. Yes,
sir; and they have controlled newspapers. They have established some
newspapers. The Central Branch is no different from any other railroad in the State. It probably took a more active part than some of
the roads.
•
Q. Has the board of trade in this section taken any action with reference to the discrimination you have spoken off—A. I do not think
they have.
Q. Have the citizens taken any action by public meetings or otherwise f—A. I do not know of any action taken since the time that I referred to, when 1 went to Saint Louis at the request of the citizens
here. That was at the request of the board of trade and of individuals.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. When was that f—A. That was in 1883, March or April.
SENTIMENT OF THE COMMUNITY.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. What is the feeling in this community with reference to the railroad I—A. Since the railroad commission has been provided for in this
State public sentiment has almost entirely changed towards the road.
The commission have very large power in their control and regulation of j
the railroads, and when they have been called upon they have generally i
acted, and, I think, in 00 per cent, of their decisions they have made
rulings in favor of the people as against the roads.
Q. Prior to the organization of the commission what was the condition of affairs t
The WITNESS. In what respect?
•The CHAIRMAN. With reference to the railroads. What has been
the feeling of the people !
The WITNESS. The feeling of the people was very bitter against the
railroads.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. Against all of them t—A. All of them.
By the CHAIRMAN: .

Q. What did it arise out of?—A. Out of the excessive rates and the
continual interference in politics, making war upon individuals and
making fights for men, and almost waging a war of extermination
against the citizen who had the courage to attempt to resist them. '
DISCRIMINATIONS IN GENERAL.

Q. Was there a fear on the part of the citizens to express an opinion ?—A. Yes, sir. While I was governor of the State, citizens here
who were discriminated against would take ine around a building and
oft" from corners, and would say to me that they were afraid of the employe's reporting them, and that that would injure their business
through discrimination by the railroads.
Q. Did that exist to a very large extent in the community f—A. To
a very large extent; yes, BIT.

O. W. GLICK.
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By Commissioner ANDERSOM :
}.. It JOB cannot name the persons affected by this discrimination,
i you uame the articles of commerce in favor of or against which
roa used!—A. It was confined principally to grain aod stock.
I}. Was the discriiniuation purely personal, or was it also local, 90 as
favor certain localities as against others!—A. It was both personal
(t local.
Q. Do you recall the names of any persons who have suffered from
icriniiiiati'jii against them by giving more favorable rates to their
als in business!—A. I do not recollect the names very well and 1
aid not give you names. I could give you instances.
DISCRIMINATION AS TO BARBETJ WIRE.

Q". Will you give us some instances f—A. There was a party at Blue
pidfi (I think that was the location) who shipped large quantities of
rbed wire. lie got rates and drawbacks so that he coiriil drive all
•petitors west of here nearly out of business. When the eoinmis[i fixed the rates they knew nothing about the matter, and the rate
barbed wiry was tixed at a rate higher than he had been paying
iler his pi ivate arrangement with the company. He then made.comlint, and letters were written to me on the subject. I referred it to
B commission, and they investigated the matter and found that be
1 .1 1 private rate which enabled him to ship barbed wire to his point
business and sell it at a much less rate than anybody else could lay
Dt) the ground at the regular rates. A gentleman informed me that
shipping wheat here he was charged $15 a cur more than other par» Shipping at the same point. I am speaking of the Central Branch.
! threatened to commence suit and they refunded him $15 a car on
; rloads of wheat.
NUMEROUS COMPLAINTS.

Q. Were instances of that character very numerous during that
tlT—A. Yes, sir; I became cognizant of them through my official
Ution. I received a great many letters, hundreds of them, from peoa along the line of the. road making those complaints.
Q. When was this!—A. 1883.
Q. What officer of the Central Branch had charge of the filing of
m rutes at that time !—A. I suppose the geueral manager at Saint
or the general freight agent.
tj. Do you know of any officers of the company who have had busies relations with the company 1 I am referring to their private matre.—A. Jso, sir; I do not.
(}. Was there much ore transported over the Central Branch!—A.
ithing but coal; coal is transported ; no other minerals.
Q. Is it transported from the West to the East I—A. From the Kast
the West.
Q. It is simply delivered for use on the line of the road!—A. Dewed for use on tbe line. Of course there are large quantities <>i that
A country has most of its fuel supplied from those points.
SALE OP THE ROAD TO MR. GOULD.

l o y o n k n o w a n y t h i n g o f t h e t r a n s a c t i o n t h a t o e e n r r c d in 1>
nis m u d w a s sold lirst t o M r . ( J o u l t l a n d U w n \ o W - 0 \ '
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cific t—A. No, air; 1 know nothing about that except from n>

ort.

Q. Do you know Mr, Oliver Ames, of M .
:*ersnnaJU
No, sir.
Q. Or Mr. G o u l d ! — A . I have feel them, l>ur I h a v e n o acqaafataM*
i them.
Da any penooal knowledge <>t the a m o u n t of traffic dor*
on this r o a d i — A . Tiro traffic is v«ry large.
Q. V?bal :ire. thechiel item**—A. 1 learned from t h e *»[*
amii r
he ran ei g h teen frei gh t tr;i •
portion o f t h e traffic la stock and groin goiog to I
dUe and coal going to the West.
*f. Can yon bell na what the population aloug the
that depends on the road tor the receipt and delii
A . l could not give yon the exact figures a* to that,
\•
from the Been
'iir State Board of A g r i c u l t u r e U
statistics of every ctmnty along the line til'the rosul.
KA?iSAS BAILBOAD COXKISStOK. •

Q. Did 1 understand you to say, generally, that
cauaea of complaint, referring to personal or local iluorimlai
inequitable rebates, hare substantially ceased since
Of TOUT State railroad commission T—A, Yes, sir. If it has no
1 do not kimw anything about it, I have not been in a position
1 would be likely to know much sibont them.
PLAN 09 UCTTLWDBH&

By ComtiiisMntiet LlTTIiBB:
Q. Have you tiny BOggtttiOD to make to this (.'ortimission a-, i

s e t t l e m e n t between t h e Government >ut<\

nranyf—

thought about that a great deal, Bimply W HII individual,
tcr that has been ninnfog through my own mind.
Uotnmissioner EdlTLBD. We would be glad to have your i
The WITNESS. I do not think that the Central branch, or that i
teni of mad with which it is connected, could puy tin
I think the development produced in the West here by •
thoeo roads has more thai) compensated the Government
It has received a sufficient amount in return to warrant it in
that indebtedness without any injury to the country. * i
benefits are mainly indirect, though they am partly direct iu
portation of mails and supplies to the West and to the
V- Do you think, beeauno the Goveinnn
»led the»
pioneer the railway system to the? I'acitlc coast, thai tin: b
. directly and indirectly to the people <>f the localiti
the people at large would justify the Government in aoaocthe whole or of a part ofthe debt t—A. Yea, air; 1 do.
HOAD NOT AJiLE TO PAY GOVERNMENT D

Q. Why do you my that this road, with all its imraenw
to pay tlie Government debt!—A. M.v reason i* tu
built at a very early day, when it was an expensive work,
pasawl out of Hie ov\gmvv\ \v«\Aw«( tin- i>rujee.tors ant I \n
whoever holds it, tu>w \\uU\s \\, A* VW \WVV>\V,^
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its value. Their income from it is perhaps nothing more than an in*
come from ordinary business investments.
Q. How far do you reflect the sentiment of the people of the State in
the views you have expressed !—A. I do not know.
Q. Has the subject l>eeu one of discussion here f—A. No; I never
heard it discussed.
Commissioner ANDERSON. The press has had articles on the subject.
The WITNESS. I have never read one that I recollect. I have never
read an article in the press on the subject. In fact, I do not have much
time to read; except to look through the telegraphic dispatches.
Q. What is your business f—A. I am the pension agent for the western district. It keeps me very busy.
CENTRAL BRANCH TRAFFIC.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Are you familiar with the traffic, freight and passenger, that passes
over the Central Branch, Union Pacific f—A. I might say that I was
familiar, and then again I am not familiar. I know there is a very
large amount of freight business done over the road. The country is
developing very fast, and is settling up very rapidly, and that makes a
Wge business.
Q. Has it been a growing business t—A. Yes, sir; from year to year.
Q. Does it develop in proportion to the capital and population that
locates along the line of the road in this State f—A. Yes, sir; I think it
does; but it may not get its full share of development on account of
the large number of roads that have been built in competition with it.
The Kansas Central, the Central Branch, the Saint Joseph and Denver,
and the Kansas Pacific, four railroads within the distance of sixty miles,
all paralleled each other. Since that, the Burlifigton and Missouri have
built lines in competition with those four roads.
DIFFERENCE IN RATES OF COMPETING ROADS.

Q. Have you any knowledge of the difference in rates between those
Hues!—A. No, sir.
Q. Do yon know whether or not they work under au agreement or
I>ool-rate t—A. No, sir, I do not. They used to pool everything at this
lH>int. But whether there is anything pooled now 1 cannot say.
Q. Prior to April 1st, 1877, were all the roads pooling at this point!—
. The passenger rates are fixed by law. It was three cents a mile.
b f c their pool arrangement, I do not know anything now.
Q. Was there any difference between the lines coming into Atchison
to the freight rates f—A. The freight rates on the Atchisou, Topeka,
d Santa F6 road, both in and out, were considered and understood to
lower than on the Central Branch.
Q. Was that for the same distance of batil ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you give us any other information or any suggestion that
Would be of service to the Commission !—A. I do not know that I could,
Without having my attention called to some matter.
Q. How does the traffic of the road to-day compare with the traffic
I>rior to 1880 f—A. I think it is increasing.
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W. B. DODDR1DGE, being duly sworn awl examined, t.
iollows:
By the C H A I R M A N :

Question. What is your businessf—Answer. I am superintend'
the Western Division of the Missouri Pacific ro:td; coin1
Kansas City and including Kansas City to Portland, Nebr., ai
Central Branch Division.
(J. In the lines you have named, the Central Branch Union Pacifo
Road is* iucludcd T—A. Yes, sir.
Q, How long havo you been manager f—A, Since April 1.
i}. Whom did you ism-reedf—A. W. W. Fagau.
Q. What position did you hold Ai the road prior to your pre
ion I—A. I held none. 1 was not connected with thi> roads.
Q. Had you any information oosoernlng the Central Branch road
prior to that timul—A. Not tiny.
Q. With wliat road were you ConniM-tcd .'—A. Formerly I Wttwift
the I n urn Pacific,
tt>, hi what department 1—A, In the operating department, the
em«odOf the Union Pacific. I had charge of tin- Idaho I)
one tintf.
Q. How long were you iu this employ of the Union

Eighteen year*.

Q. rtnn \our knowledge of the Central Braneli
fan
April J, 1887!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. What knowledge have you of the rates prior to April 1,138*,cf
tin- Central It ran eh, Union Pacific *
The W H N K S S . The rate* of freight 1
The CIIAIUMAN. Yes; or passenger ral

A. I bare no knowledge of that tit all. That is to say, that \><>
ni1 tho business does not come under my jurisdiction, and I know
jug scarcely about the tariff rates in this part of tin- country.
OOTIXB AH «KNEE AX, MANAGER.

Q. What are your duties as general manager t—A. I hare cl
i in- maintenance of way and conducting of transportation.
Q, Do the offloeris on the Central Branch, 1
i Pacific, reporttoJ«
Lhrough the genera) office i—A. Tln\\ all do, with ll
agents of t h e line, with reference U> matters connected with tin
merctiil department, Thos
do not pasa throagh Blft.
<J. Are appeals made to yoa by agents of the roads along the tin
rates !—A. They are not,
(J. Are they tVirwarded to you by the agents, and
tbrwankit
to the general onicea I—A. No, sir.
Q. What rejwrts do the oncers moke t" you!—A. They route »Q
the reports relative to (lie practical part of their duties*.
[ have the control of the appointment of tho IOCHI
employe's at tho stations, and have charge of the discipline of tbcrtit ions. *
By Commissioner A N D E R S O N :
Q. Do they report the receipts of money to yon J—A. They d.
no, sir.
Mr. M I N K .
TUe W I T N E S S .

W. B. DODDRIDOE.
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By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Where are the heads of departments f—A. On Central Branch,
hey are at Saint Louis. The officers are the treasurer, the auditor,
md traffic manager on the Missouri Pacific system.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. Do you mean local officers, such as station agents, report to Saint
Louis f—A, There is what is termed a division freight agent, that has
something to do with the rates, stationed at Atchison.
Q. What is his namef—A. His name is W. H. Garrett.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Where is Mr. Garrett!—A. His office is at Atchison, at the depot,
bat whether he in in town I am not informed.
Q. Will you have him meet us at Kansas City during the next three
days!—A. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Have him appear before the Commission on Thursday.
The W I T N E S S . Very well; I will do so.
Q. What other officers are there here at Atchison f—A. No others at
Atchison.
Q. Do you issue instructions to the officers along the line f—A. Only
those that are subordinate to me in the operating department. 1
i«8oe no instructions with reference to the tariff or rates.
Q. Is the gentleman you. have named the one who does that f—A.
Yes, sir.
Q. Are appeals made to him along the line with reference to rates f—
1. They are. He represents the traffic department.
CONDITION OF TRACK.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. 1 will ask you to state the condition of the track. How much
toel and how much iron is there f—A. There are 169 miles of steel rail
n the Central Branch, laid on the main line from Atchison west. The
alance of the road is laid with 50, 54, and 56-pound iron rail.
Q. Is that on the western end of the road!—A. Yes, sir; and on
be branches running north. There are three branches of the Cental Branch Road.
Q. How long has this steel been (Jown f—A. They commenced to lay
bese steel rails in 1882, and they have been laid from time to time
ince then; each year a portion.
Q. Are you still replacing the iron with steel!—A. Yes, sir.
STEEL TO REPLACE IRON.

Q. Is it the purpose of the company to replace all the iron with
teel!—A. The policy of the company is to gradually replace it all.
Q. Within what time f—A. I do not know that I can definitely anwer that question, but we laid last year 16 miles, and there have been
ibout 50 miles laid since. Arrangements have been made for 35 miles
idditional steel rails to be laid this season.
Q. When that is completed how much will then remain of iron f—A.
Approximately 166 miles.
Q. Will remain t—•A. Will remain of iron.
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<}. What is i\w condition of your track, ami what is the character of
ballast you have ?—A, The general condition of the track is fair* The
main line, Atehison to Downs
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. Is not Waterville the teruiiausf—A, Watervillais the terminus
of the Government section. I do not understand that you have ftttod
me these questions with reference to the Government section only.
Jly Commissioner LJTTLEE :
Q. No; I desire to know the condition of the whole Hue, with a view
of determining something as to the capacity of the wiiolo line, including
the branch, for the traffic:. la the entire subsidized portion of this KM
laid in steel?—A. It is; yea, sir.
Q. What is the condition of tbe track ?—A, The condition of the road
from Atchtson to Do writs is fairly good. It is the best part of the )\m\
Q. Is that the subsidy part t—A. It includes the subsidy part and 1(M
iniles beyond. On the brandies lying north of the main line the iron
is, I should Bay, half worn out, Tbe irou track west of Downs, on th.Nonli Sniuiijoi'i section, for GO miles, is about the same us branches run
ning north. The balance of that branch for 25 miles is laid with chair
iron, and pretty well worn.
CHARACTER OF BUILDINGS, ETC.

Q. What is the character of the buildings, the water tanks, and stations?—A. The buildings that are being put up now will average with
the other railroads of the country. The old original buildings of the
Centra) Branch are email, and not very good,
Q, JLIC you replacing tlicae old buildings with better ones f—A. Wu
are, gradually, as the business warrants,
CHABAOTEB OF COUNTEY.

Q. What is the character of the country through which this Central
Branch runs ?—A. The country is a rolling, agricultural district.
Q. What per cent, of the lands tributary to this road are in cultivation ?—A. That is a question that I am hardly in a position to answer
without having looked into it. I have not given the matter any special
investigation. I would say, in connection with that question, that the
agricultural reports of the State of* Kansas for the year 1886 give this
information to the acre, in that year.
Q. I suppose that report will give the information in relation to each
county in the State, but it will not show how much of the lands tributary to any particular road are in cultivation, will it?—A. The agricultural report gives a map of each county. By taking that report, and
taking the counties through which the Central Branch road runs, the
statistics may be ascertained correctly.
LOCAL TRAFFIC.

Q. What proportion of the traffic of this subsidized road is of a local
character ?—A. I should judge about 25 per cent.
Q. Does that proportion bear the same proportion to the earnings, or
is it more f—A. I presume that it bears the same proportion to the
earnings.

W. B. DODDRIDGE.
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By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Do you mean that the earnings of the subsidized portion is about
25 per cent, of the earnings of the whole road 1—A. No; I do not mean
that, because over the subsidized portion of the road all of the traffic of
the entire line passes. The subsidized portion of the road is the main
stem, and is the east end of it; and all the traffic of the Central Branch
passing out through that gateway, the business of that part of the line
is probably three or four times greater than any other portion.
Q. You mean for the same length, do you not!—A. For the same
mileage.
*
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. I will ask you again to state what proportion of the earnings arise
from local traffic?—A. I will say that not more than 25 percent, of the
earnings of the subsidized portion comes from business that is local to
that portion of the line.
Q. Do you mean business which arises on that portion of the line ?—
A. Yes, sir; because there are 300 miles of road that are furnishing
business for that portion of the line, although the country is just as
good on that first 100 miles as along any other part of the line.
EARNINGS OF SUBSIDIZED LINE.

Q. What proportion of the entire earnings of the system are properly
to be credited to the subsidized portion of the line!—A. I do not think
I am in a position to answer that question without investigating it.
Q. Do you keep an account of the earnings of this road per mile ?—
A. 1 believe such an account is kept in the auditor's office.
Q. Is that kept at Saint Louis 1—A. At Saint Louis.
Q. Can you furnish the Commission with copies of the reports ot the
company !—A. I would suggest that copies of those reports be obtained
from the Saint Louis officials.
Mr. MINK. Separate accounts are kept of the subsidized line. At least
that has been true during the last few years.
Q. What was your position in the Union Pacific before you came
here)—A. The last position I held with the Union Pacific was general
superintendent of the Idaho Division.
Q. You resided then in Idaho, did you ?—A. Iu Utah, at Ogden.
Q. Did you know anything about the affairs of the company at headquarters then!—A. No, sir.
NUMBER OF COMPETING LINES.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. How many lines have you competing with the Central Branch!—
A. We have five. Shall I state them !
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
The WITNESS. The Burlington

and Missouri, in Nebraska; the Chicago, Kansas and Nebraska, which is an extension of the Chicago, Rock
Island and Pacific; the Union Pacific, Kansas Division; the Saint Joseph, Grand Island and Western; the Kansas Central. Those roads
are all competitors for business in this State.
Q. Have you any connection with the Saint Joseph and Grand Island t—A. No, sir.
Q. How for are you from the Saint Joseph and Grand Island 1—A.
nearest point I am aware of is 18 miles.

ICTtQi I

I beBrro, b t I am
Q. b tl»e freight n t e « n r tke
« n r the
l—A. IdO

Ij on thmt W
Uatoo Pacific » k>»«
f n » SbiTivilk
'—A. Y«s, sir; be
upon tbe call of the

upon tbe « U of tbe chair, aU
E D W i B D WILDEB, being dnly swoni and examined, teatifidn
PACIFIC MAIL SUBSIDY.

By the CHAIKJUH:
Question. Yon hare some information that this Cotnnais*ion would
like to secure from you with reference to the Pacific mail steam*%
so b«iily. If you bare DO objections, we will take what i
can jfivo us under oath. Where do you reside t—Answer. At J
Q. What is your bnsmessT—A. 1 am treasnrer of the Atchisw
pek» Aud Santa F6 Railroad.
Q. How lovg bave you been connected with the road!—A- Sim
Q, (Jure you been fllliug your present position since that t <
Aa awitttant troa.Mirer or treasurer.
CONTRIBUTION OF EOAD TO BUBSIDT.

Q. During your conuectioti with tbe road did the company conIribnti
to the Pacific steamship subsidy!—A. Yes, sir; there were \>
meiits made- to them.
Q. When was that!—A, That is beyond my memory. I do nol
tend to carry those things in my head.
<L>. How Ion;; had it continued T—A. It would be merely
to teU you that.
Q, Will yon give ns your guess 1—A.,I tliiuk until within a vi
two; a couple- of yeai-s.
<^. What has been the annual payment T—A. I coald
i of it.
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BKNKFIT8 TO KOAD.

Q, What have been the benefits to your road by reason of your con
tribal ion '.—A. That is a matter to at I should rather have the traflic
ut explain. It is simply my duty to pay whatever is approved
ly tht*. proper officer*, uml (lit' wiB&aa or propriety of the amounts or
.rmtract are not for my discussion.
i [»ve you ever said to anybody at any time that yon believed that
thrown away, and that you could not see the benefits at
ibution made by your road to the Pacific mail steamship
—A. I do not think lever matle any such statement. It would
i ly.outside of .my duties to do so.
i lave you any information iu relation to it T—A. Practically no
mation ; no exact in formation. I only know that wo contributed,
lad i tiat whatever I was directed to pay I paid; but I never kept any
k of it.
\9 I understand, it is asserted that contributions made by the
Atchisou, Topeka and Santa Fe Bond to this subsidy have been virtuof no service whatever, and it amounts to money thrown awa\
ear to year, and it has been said that some such assertions have
made by you. Is that true?—A. A« I said before, I do not think
ule any such statements.
i. Of course, if you ever did make such statement, you would know
aid yon not?—A. I would know it if I made it on any important
ion. I would not make such a statement as that iu a court or bei commission or to anybody of authority; but I might make a
many statements incidentally iu conversation with friends, unily, ihat would pass out of my mind after I made them, especially if it was a year or two afterwards.
(,>, l>ul yon ever make snch a statement to a- friend t—A, Not that 1
twoll
NATUKE OP TKAFFIC SEEKING WATER ROUTE.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Have you any information in regard to the nature of the traffic
eks the water route ? I refer now to t ran scon ttnental traffic betweeu the two oceans.—A. No, sir; it is entirely out of my department,
id whatever 1 might know about it would bo merely hearsay. It is a
matter that the traffic department handles entirely.
Q. Have you never seen the figures showing the amount of different
c M> as to enable you to form some judgment as to what
this water competition h;is on the through business done by the
nnscoDtinental railroads i—A. No, sir; I have never seen them.
'v>. llavi- yon never examined info the subject at allf—A. !No, sir,
Who, connected with your railroad, would be most familiar with
\. Mr. Goddard.
an In be seen !—A. I do not know whether he is at home
How or not. Be «as ;if home on Sunday.
Do yon mean al Topeka!—A. Tcs, sir; be lives here. Mr. God•in- manager.
\w n'tiiarks you make iu regard to your want of lathe Miliji'i'.t
apply to all questions of local traffic as
itn I i In1 ol her roads of Kansas!—A. I have never y;
of t [•atlic. As I say, it is not iu my jvm
il nlatiooa oftho treasurer are not such as to W^vi \UYR V«a
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study of it, because it is nut in the line of hU promotion or iu tin- lit
of bis duties or ambition at all. Sly mind lias never been turned thu
way. If 1 WHS an operating iiiuu I should have to study those subject
1 have never been in the operating line* I have always been in the otT
part, the official part, since 1 W4M) a boy.
The Commission then adjourned, to meet upon rhcctil! of the chair*

KAK&,

Wednesday,. July fy 1SS7,

The Commission met upon the call of the chair, all the Commissionc
being present.
SHAW 9« NEELY, being duly BWOTU and examined, test hied aa follows:
By the CHAIEMAN:

Question. You are imiyor of Leaveiiwnrtli if—APtifrer* Yes, air.
Q. How long Lave yoti bau imiyor ?—A, I am serving my third tcr
Q.. What m the length of thu term ?—A, Two yeiia
Q. You ar© in your sixth year?—A. My fiftli ywin
Q, What business baVe you beeu «tiguged in f—A.
cine.
il> How lougbave you residtni here f—A* 1 hnva been here since
Hjiriug of 1800KUMBEB OF EOAJDS AT
Q» How many railroads come into Leavenwortli T—A. We have by
consolidation—they put them together so frequently hero I have to
stop to think* Wo have the Missouri Pacific, the branch of the K
Pacific, or the Union Pacific*
By Commissioner ANDERSON:
Q. Called the Leaven worth Branch f—A. Yes, sir; tlieLeaveiiworth,
Topeka and Southwestern, which is owned jointly by the Santa Fc and
tfee Union Pacific. We have also the liocklsland, a branch of tbe \Xy
andotte atj<l North western, and the Lcavcnworth, Northern and South
era. Then we Lave th« Chicago, Burlington and Quincy, iicrosa tbe
river, at East Leaven worth; al^o the Kansas Central, a narrow gnuge.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Are there any othopa!—A. That is all.
FACILITIES AFFORDED*

Q. liave you a board of trade 1—A. We have a board of trade and a
merchants' and manufacturers' bureau.
Q. What have been the facilities afforded by the roads controlled by
the Union Pacific Railroad Company t—A. Not first class.
Q. Have there been any complaints in the community as to tfie facilities!—A. Yes, sir.
NATURE OP COMPLAINTS.

Q. What has been the uature of the complaints?—A. There baa been
complaint as to the manner of T\M\W\W£ tba trains over the Lawrence

SHAW F.
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Branch, as we term it, of the Union Pacific. The Lcavenworth and
Lawrence Branch will better express it. You will notice by that map
that our county extends as far south as the Kansas lliver, familiarly
known as the Kawltiver. By referring to the time table of the Union
Pacific you will notice that the passenger train leaves here in the morning and returns in the evening. I will not attempt to state the times,
because I do not remember them. But that arrangement gives the people of our county no facilities for getting to town. It is very natural
that the residents all along the line of this road would desire to come
here to pay their taxes and do their trading, this being the county seat
of the county in which they reside; but the road has been operated the
other way ever since I have known anything about it. There is a " plug"
train, a mixed train, that is run the other way, in the other direction;
that is, leaving Lawrence and coming here; but they spend so much
time on the road, and give such poor facilities for travel, that when the
people do desire to come here they prefer to come in their own conveyances. However, on this matter I would prefer to have you take the
testimony of sonfe persons who live out along the line and do business
ill the city of Leaveuworth. Complaint has been made time and again
on this matter, but it has never been remedied.
EFFECT ON BUSINESS INTERESTS OF MANNER OF RUNNING LEAVENAVORTH BRANCH.

Q. What has been the effect upon the business interests of Leavenworth !—A. It could not be other than prejudicial. It has had the effect of alieuating the people in the southern end of the county from this
city, and they seek to transact their business elsewhere—in Lawrence
[ and in Kansas City, Mo., even. Our commuuity gave to that road or
voted to that road $250,000 in bonds; and one of the conditions in that
vote was that we were to have the same facilities for transacting busiI ness that Kansas City bawl. The claim is made by the road, or by the
| representatives of the road, that the branch does not pay j but the
counterclaim is made by this community that they do not operate it to
pay, which I firmly believe.
Q. What is your reason for such a belief?—A. Yor the reason that I
jast stated. That is one of the most formidable.
MOTIVE FOR FAILURE TO PROVIDE FACILITIES,

Q. What is the motive that inspires the people of the railroad not to
run the road in such manner as to make it profitable?—A. I do not
know that 1 can assign those reasons. 1 might make statements concerning the running of the Kansas Central road, which is part of that
system of roads. That load seems to be operated on the same plan. It
seems to be operated not so much in the interest of the whole line here
as it is in the interest of the main line. It seems to me that as to this
branch road the trains are started out from Leavenworth slowly with
the view to make connections with the through trains, and that no
trains are run in the interest of or for the accommodation of the community. Considering our railroad connections here at Leavenworth,
we have very little through business for the Kansas Pacific road, L
should suppose.
VOLUME OF BUSINESS.

Q. What is the volume of local business along this Lawrence Branch ?
—A, A great deal of it has been driven away hy t\\o w&uifeT o£ O\>V>\V\V

ing the road. They do not encourage local business Of course tin
is a great deal of local business. I do not know exactly what the v
ume is, as 1 seldom ride over the road. The last time a complaint v
heard by the railroad commissioners at Topeka, made by the board
trade of Leaven worth, I came down from Topeka, and rather than ri
down by the ** plug" train our party went to Kansas City and came
over the Missouri Pacific* That is frequently done. They go throa,
to Kansas City and come up tlie Missouri Pacific,
TRADE DIVERTED FE031 THE BEAWOH TO THE MAIN LINE

Q* Do they divert the trade of the branch liue of Lawrence to Laa
en worth over the main line to Kansas City?—A. Yes, sir; ami tin
again, the effect has been to divert trade from this line over tbe Lea
eu worth, Topeka ami Southwestern road, which is being o]>erattd no
better tban formerly. They started to operate their road ID the same wa;
but they are now trying to accommodate the people. Complaint wa
made agaiust the operation of that road; but they havo now reroedio
that trouble, aud are now running the road in the interest of tbe con
munity.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Do they go over substantially tbe same territory as the Leavec
worth Hranch T—A. ifo; they ruu west* They come to Topeka, ho*
ever. They run through counties west- It goes through Jlfroi
County, and strikes the river at Topeka.
By Commissioner LITTLER:
Q. llavo these complaints been made to the Commission!—A. Tbrtl
complaints I speak of have been made to the Commission,
Q. What action did they take I—A, They ruled against us very »
ceutly.
Q. On what ground I—A. That the road did not pay; tlint it did ndl
pay to operate tbe road.
PROTEST OF BOARD OP TRADE.

Q. Was there a protest of the board of trade!—A, Yes, sir.
By the CHAIRMAN :

(J, Was that a printed protest?—A. I think not; still, I can fariM
you with a copy of it.
Q, Will you furnish to the Commission a copy of the protest of tin
board of trade of Leaven worth!—A, Yes, sir.
Q, Who is president of the board of trade 1—A. Alexander C
well.
Q. Is he in the city !—A. I think he is*
INSUFFICIENCY OF ACCOMMODATION,

"

Q. What other complaints have existed with reference to tne faflKj
ties and accommodations affordedT—A, The complaint? I believe]
stated,
was as to the insufficiency of the accommodations. As to tb»
11
plug" train, I do not know what the accommodation of the car is not!
but six months ago or a year ago it was in a horrid condition. It wtf
hardly fit for the people to ride in.
Q. Havo there been any complaints in tbe community, among tl
shippers, with reference to special rates being allowed to one shipp<
as agahifit mother';—&, \ OLO IWA VVYSW, ^Vva complaint was made I

the community with reference to connections made witli the Southern
Kansas system of roads at Lawrence, That complaint is still being
made; they do not operate this line aoas to make con nectious with what,
we call the southeastern train in Kansas, They operate the road BO
that there is a break ; they do not make connections there, and our
trade is allowed to lay over there on account of that break. I cao-tmng
a gentleman here who is more familiar with that than I am.
Q. How long is your freight compelled to wait before it reaches
wen worth!
The WITNESS. Going out T
The CDAIEMAN.

Yes.

The WITNESS. It would necessarily bo compelled to He over there a
ay—twenty-four hours. That is my recollection of it. I heard that
statement made. Then at some points farther south 1 tbiuk than is n
break caused by reason of this first break, so that there is a delay
there, or there has been. But now that these new roads btivebceuconructed, the probabilities are that there will be better facilities for doing
' ness in that particular part of the State.
NO COMPETITION AS TO BATES.

Q. Has there been any competition as to the rates between the rail, or have they .generally pooled their freight and passenger rates t—
, There was no road to compete with us in that direction,
Q. You have named several roads coming into Leavcnwortb. Have
rates of freight charged per mile been about the same on all the
"if—A. As these Western roads reach different districts of terriI do not know that there has been any particular pool. That is,
have uot been familiar with it. All three of these Western roads,
i Leavenworth Branch, the Leavenwortu, Topeka and Southwestern
Irotieh. and the Kansas Central, have all beeu operated practically in the
Union Pacific interest. So I suppose they have been operated in harmony. But the Missouri Pacific, runningnorth, has had different rates,
E presume. They have pooled as to eastern rates, I presume. They
t o all river points, I understand. We have received duiiog the past
$r«ar or two, according to my understanding, practically the same rates
t l i a t Kansas City and Atcbjson and Saint Joseph have received, and
liaps lower rates.
DISCRIMINATIONS AGAINST COMMUNITIES.

Q. Have there beeu discriminations, or complaints of discriminations,
refer to communities throughout the State, in favor of one and against
mother community f—A. The complaint has beea that this system of
uad in question has discriminated in favor of Kansas City as against
L liis community. That complaint has beeu of long standing. I have
t heard 80 much about it recently as I did a few years ago.
l CHAIKMJIN. It has not been remedied, I understand you, howr!
WlTRBSS. I think not; although, on that point, I am not quite
r. I am not familiar with the freight rates.
ATTEMPTS TO INFLUENCE ELECTIONS,

, I Ins there been any complaint as to attempts of railroads to inBlecticms, either local or general ?—A. I have not heard of
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complaints in this community. I have not known, in fa
Pacfflo taking any interest in our local elections. If they did, 1
naturally know something about it; but 1 have not beard n
the kind. 1 have lizard general remarks about their taking inte:
stivtexlections; bnt whether that he true or not I am not prepare) to
state.
KANSAS CENTRAL OPERATED IN INTEREST OV KANSAS PAC1TIC BEAXCH.

Q. Have yon any other information that yog e m jxive IfeeGoon*
sionf—A. I desire to speak of the Kansnw Central, toe norrow-gBB|i
railroad. It is generally ondentood in this oomamd
A raid
is not operated as it nigut be, and my opinion, baaed ni»jtt very gwtl
rniBOrn. is that the west end of Ihe, rottd ia operated in the
the Kansas I'antti; Branch, OB we term it—the Kansas branch •
Union l'acilie. The trado of the west end is diverted over (lie liar
running north, the main road—toe Junction City and Port (Jan.
think it is called; and in their operation of the passenger trains,«i
^i»t to lieovor at the poiut where, the break is made. W« lose abnm
twenty-lour hours there. It is almost impossible foe UH to reaeb tlul
territory. If we deBire to reach the territory west of till
*ea»
compelled to leave hern and go by way of Jonotion/ity, \\ ••
get out over the KHUNUS Central.
Q. Why T—A. They operate the east end of the road to tli
as to make a break, and not to make connections, and our |
are eompeOed to lie over for twenty.four hoars.
Q, Where do they make that break t—A. At Clay Cen;
By ConimisMuNir ANIJKUSON:

Q. That isou this brnm-li madf—A. YOB, sir; it is on this road.
By the CnAlKMAw:
Q. So that, us I understand, if you wish to n-.u-h [itmtts west ..H l«i
Centre, yoa are compelled to go by way of Junction >
yoodi—A. Sea, sir. We are compelled to t-uko th^r road. 'I
again, the road is operated in the interest of the main Use.
Q, Hare yon any other information to gtye T—A. I
; 11 MI ai ded th at road, and they agreed to give us good faci
• • • •••:
business. A reference to the time table of that mud will i \ | > l d ^ H
whole matter. You will see, by the running of the trahiB, that thai Im!
IM made at that point Asregnnla freight facilities on thatixKul, I
not heard any definite complaint.
<>. The complaints have ;ill hrcn with reference to passenger tjnlbV
- A . YCH, sir. I think that complaints wei
i '»tn> tim«j Imlaf
reeolleotlon la that that was remedied. Bat I aottfled Bitmaa »n
kw tobe In'iv, and they can inform yon on this point. I notih'
Taylor and Mr. Todd to call npoit yon tins morning, at your rvqnfflt,
aou ii there I"1 u y t b i a g of that kind they can state it fui
PLAN OF SETTLEMENT

Q. Have yon considered the question of the adjustment, of tli
itiun Pacific Bailroad Company to the Government, or1
of the 1 mud aided railroads 1—A. 1 have not considered il
only in a general way. I suppose some of these appai
i on Lh« bTiuudiea wtro to aid the general showing of t lie n
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that have been aided by the Government I understand that this
branch has been aided by the Government. I presume the road has
beeu compelled, or the management has, to make that showing to the
Government.
Q. I speak with reference to the roads generally, as to the methods
of settlement at the time of the maturity of the bonds in 1897. I ask
whether an immediate settlement and extension to the several roads
aided by the Government would be best, in your opinion?—A. I believe
the general opinion of the Western people here, who have given the
matter any thought, is that the Government ought to give them an extension. There is no doubt, in my mind, considering the present cost
of building railroads, but what the branches of the Union Pacific road
are bonded so heavily that they cannot afford to pay at this time, and
I do not think the Government ought to require them. That is my individual opinion, and is the opinion expressed by almost everybody that
I have heard make any expression of opinion on that point.
»
BENEFICIAL EFFECT OF EXTENSION,

Q. What would be the effect on the community of an extension of the
debt! Have you considered that question?—A. I think the immediate
effect of an extension, on the community, would be, of course, to put
the company in better financial condition and enable it to fortify its
system of roads by a legitimate system of extension. There is no question but what the road has been crippled; that is, in the way of making proper extensions in the West; and other systems of roads have
taken advantage of that and entered the territory that naturally belonged to the Union Pacific system of roads, as I understand it, in the
West. We speak of railroad territory here. A few years ago we understand they mapped out territory and divided it up, and considered
itas their holding; but that has been broken up now, and encroached
upon by the different systems in a mutual way; and we feel that the
Union Pacific has not been enabled, because of its financial embarrassJBents, to compete with the other systems of roads. We also feel, as a
Western community, that the Government ought to be lenient. While
* have our own complaints to make against the Union Pacific, we do
feel that the Government ought to press that system of roads.
Q. Have you any other suggestions to make !—A. I have uone whatever.
LEAVENWOETH, KANS., Wednesday, July 6,1887.
HENRY S0H1NDLER, being duly sworn and examined, testified as
l
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. What is your business!—Answer. l a m correspondent of
e Kansas City Times.
Q. How long have you resided in Leaven worth 1—A. Thirteen years.
Q. Have you any knowledge of any complaints that have existed in
l * e community I I refer to the roads controlled by the Union Pacific
^ ^ i l r o a d Company.—A. Yes, sir.
DISCRIMINATION AGAINST LEAVENWORTH.

Q. Will you please state them to the Commission 1—A. TVift Tm*L> VA
* understand, and knew it formerly, has been operated m \3&R> Votastw
PR VOLII
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of the ciuzena of Leavonworth. That is, in the interest of tbe road
itself. Since it ban come into the hands of the management oi11IJO
Union Pacific, all of the business ha* been diverted as much as iwssiWe
over the main line of the Union Pacific to Kansas City instead of £o?u£
over the main line entire to Leaveuworth, The running time ftf tlw
trains has been changed, so that where the trains used to leave herout
10.15 in tbe morning for the West, now they leave in the afternoQU,aml
only run as far as Garrison* Only one crew is nsed for the passenger
trains. Formerly there were two crews, and the tratua w©ut cleartothe
end of the road. Now they only ran to Garrison, and como back tk
next day at 1 U 5 . All this was done for the purpose of cutting down
the expenses of the narrow gauge, and to put all the business on tlit
main line of tbe Union Pacific from Clay Center and other points above
that.
FACTS CITED IN PETITION FOR RECEIVER.

1 knew nothing of this, of course, as a matter of fact, until 1 vent
to the courthouse and there found an application filed by a number of
bondholders for the appointment of a receiver, in which all these Btfttft
ments were set forte, and I published them, of course, as I found tbeun
there, in the Kansas City Times.
By Commissioner AP*DEBSON :
Q, The bondholders of what road!—A. Of the Kansas Centra! roat!,
representing some $.J0O7OOO worth of bonds. Since then I understand
that Mr, Smith, who was the principal oue of the local bondholders,
has been to New York, and a settlement has been made with him by
the Union Pacific, They had defaulted on their hoods, I think, for
April, and the petition set forth that the Union Pacific was wrecking
the road for the purpose of getting all the business on the main lineof
the Union Pacific, in order to show as big a traffic for that line aspofr
sible, and then, when they had completed the job, they wanted to sell
the road. I spoke to Mr. Smith since then, aud he told me that he bud
been to Xew York, aud was there but a day when everything wus set
tied—that is, as far as they cared for at that time. What bat* been
done with the petition since then, of course, I do not know; but it isoo
file in the oftice of the clerk of tbe district court* The property vbicb
it stated was to have been bought by the Union Pacific, or by the Kao&as
Central, is a large brick building below here, used as a freight depot
now, and is in the hands of Dillon and Ames under a deed of trust, and
they now claim it is owned by the Union Pacific instead of by the Kansas
Central. The petition sets forth that they have put down iron rails
taken from their main line—second-hand iron—and charged far it W
the road aa new iron. They have taken their Colorado narrow gauge
engines and put them down here almost as new engines—charged for
them as sneh. That is about all t hat the petition contains, I only km;*1
that from the petition.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. When was the petition tiled f—A. It is filed with the clerk of ti»
district court.
Q. When !—A. About three weeks ago.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Is it printed 1—A. No, sir: but I told a gentleman last night tb»t
I thought that petition ahovM \& o\A&\\\£&. \sj tbA Commission wbite
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it would l», perhaps, better evidence than anything that would
said.
U r. CHAKLES FRANCIS ADAMS. We will furnish a copy of it. It is
ompliiint and foreclosure.
EFFECT OF DISC R DUN ATION UPON THE COMMUNITY.
By the CHAIRMAN :

J. What has been the effect of the diversion of traffic over the main
e. upon Leaveuworth and surrounding community T—A. It haa injured
i business of the merchants a great deal, in conversation with them
•anted that from them.
J. How has it injured them '.—A. In place of getting the traffic from
> surrounding towns, which are naturally tributary to Leavenworth,
joes the other way, to Kansas City. Formerly all of the trade of the
rns lying along the Kansas Central, beyond Clay Center or Garrison,
ue to Leayenwortn, and instead of that, it is all going to Kansas City
•r the main Hue, because it is the longest haul.
J. What other complaints have you knowledge of with reference to
! Union Pacific road T—A. 1 do not know that 1 have any other j I
y know these because my business leads me to them.
J. Have you any knowledge of any special or preferential rates being
mted to individual shippersi—A. No, sir; I have not.
J. Have you any knowledge of the participation by the officers or
ployes of the Union Pacific road in influencing legislation f—A. No,
; the offices or headquarters were to be located at Leaveuworth, acding to the charter; but everything has been moved to Omaha.
The CHAIRMAN. I refer to the employe's of the road that are here.
?he WITNESS. Yes. sir; it has all been taken to Omaha.
J. Have you any other information that you can give to the Commis—A, I have not.

i

Wednesday, July c, 1887.
WARD STILLING, bdtig duly sworn and examined, testified as
LEAVENWORTH, KANS.,

By the CHAIRMAN :

aestimi. Are you holding a public position now in Leavenworthf—
wer. No, sir;*! have never held auy public position here; I have
a practicing lawyer since 1803.
How long have you been a resident here!—A. Since 18G3; since
t this time of the year 1SG3.
LEAVENWORTH COMPLAINTS.

lave you any knowledge of any complaints in the community
i reference to the roads controlled by the Union Pacific Railway !—
.sir; I thiuk I have.
Q. Will you state them to the Commission?—A. As far as this coinmity is concerned, they have very great complaints. About the time
sme here the road was being commenced, and the various aids the
ul required to be given were giveu.
AID OKANTED BY THE COUNTY.

I. Win
feat were the aids f—A. The Congressional aid for the main line
not extend to here; but they had the charter for the lM
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Diminished Heserve, or a very large portion of it, Ijlsg in
part of tbis county, and a part in Wyaudotte '
to get for building the road from Loavenworth west. Tbi?, M I "ni
stand, was the cud 'if the mam line of the original r » a j as
by the legislature. They bad a right to bni
mad t<> W
dott« ilowu tbe river. After they comment
went, down the river bottom. Tbey came to tin
and asked them to give &i50,000 of bonds t
ranci
as to wliirh they w e n already in treaty with tbe I >•
:>itnini*h«l
Reserve Indians.
r LiTTM
Q. J>oyoti mean county bonds !—A, Yea, hir ; the county .
UUO in bonds on their promise iltat tbis part of tbe I
run and opcnitcd in tbt- fatten just tbe Bamc as tbe other ]>art. T
never kept thai promise, I think, for a day, aod do not do it now.
OOQfM it diil not create a good sort of feeling in this part of ibe amm unity towards that road.
C0MPLAU.T8 OV THE "1'MG" AND

TIIAIKS.

Q. How fur do they runt—A. T h q r n u a i ( p l a
iitim I-»«r?fur
to Leavcuworth, connecting witli certain of tl)<
ami mr
passenger trains on the line of the rood np and down tin* Kjnm
Kiver. Then they raowhat is called a nii\<-il tt;iitiT ;
pssei
and purt freight. 1 tbiuk tbej run three, ifaol
up and down the Kansas River, und (<> their tcrmii
MEBCHANTS LEAVE BK0AU8E OP DIMCUIMINATION AGAUIST LEATHWOKTK.

Q, What has beeu the died of such management upon
tnunity and the sarroauding cotuinauity f—A, The
has bueu made against this place und in favor ui I
theeflfect to compel merclianta to leave here and go the
abont thn only railroad outlet that either place had
effect of that operation haa been very disastrous to
along, and it is«o now. They do not accommodate tbe
lino of the road. It in somo ,'W miles to Lawreuee. Tbej •
ins now so a« to accommodato the business along thn
result is that tbe (annex*) and business men cm
wagon from places :1O miles away. The road runs
the morning and back in the evening, and the bnsinc
inanity cannot conveniently get to tbeir county
county seat for business thirty-odd miles along that raid.
that freight train there and back on tbe same day, anO
BUD cannot do their bnsiuess iu that way.
Q. Ilow great Lathe population between Lca\-cnwortli and i
along the liiief—A. It Is a dense farming poj
areth.
very oonsideraWe trading posts—Falrmonnt, Tottgaaoxu-.
TrtE KANSAS CENTRAL "SCALPED."
Dave yon any knowledge of the manaj
uAiVMW gau%«^—X.X«a^%\f, I know
I was
Afe\ "«iB\ v\i«X tnaA %a « t e w i ^w^\^\^^
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built as far as it was built. I knew pretty well the condition of that
road when the Union Pacific got it, in 1882,1 think it was. For the first
year, or about that length of time, while Mr. W. A. Kelley had the management (he was a railroad man here), that road was pretty well managed.
From that time on, I think, to use an expression that I understand the
superintendent has used, it has been " scalped n by the Union Pacific
road.
Q. In what way ?—A. In this way: They have so neglected to keep
it up, so as to accommodate the public along the line, that there is a
universal complaint of the public along the line of the road that they
are not accommodated. They already own a road crossing the Kansas
Central road at Clay. The business of the Kansas Central road from
that point west, from the time they acquired it, was principally diverted
to and brought down on their main line, and the connections were abandoned for all parts east of that on the Kansas Central road to the por' tions west. About a year ago, perhaps more, they completed a road
up the Blue Valley, about 50 miles this side of the terminus of the Kansas Central road.
DIVERSION OF TRAFFIC.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. You mean the westerly terminus T—A. Yes, sir) the westerly terminus of the Kansas Central road. Since that time the business of
that road has. for some distance this side of and all beyond that point,
been diverted down the Blue Valley to the other road.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. To the main line t—A. The business of this other road; yfcs. As
I understand, from an investigation I made awhile ago, there has been
Ho such connection with the passenger trains that a passenger from this
end of that road could go west by way of Garrison without lying over
Seventeen or eighteen hours on that road. The consequence' was it
threw all the business off on the main line to Kansas City. That has
been, of course, very injurious to our business community here at Leaven^rortn, who have done a great deal to build that road, because, in allowi n g the road to run down at this eud, it has rendered the road of very
**mch less value to the business community here; not half as much as
i t was before.
CONTRIBUTION OF LEAVENWORTH TO KANSAS CENTRAL ROAD.
Q. What was the local contribution of Leavenworth to the Kansas
C e n t r a l road ?—A. Leavenworth gave, originally, $250,000 in bonds to
t:he Union Pacific road, then called, I believe, the Kansas Pacific—
Xjeavenworth, Pawnee and Western originally; but I am not sure about
*:bat But they got in return for it $250,000 in stock of that road, as
"^aras required under the law. When the Kansas Central road was
V)uilt they gave that in aid of the building of the Kansas Central road.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. Gave that stock?—A. That stock.
Q. Can you tell us what date that was f—A. My impression is that
t:be road was built in 1872 as far as Holton. It was 1872 or 1873.
Q. How far is that f —A. That is 5G miles. The road now, I believe,
« 1 7 0 miles long.

U- & PACIFIC BAILWAT CC
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By tlie
Q. Hare there been any complaint* with referent
that Wart' \x*n given to individual Rhippera T—A. I bare bi
made abont tluw.
bot I am not in any lioainess tha
me to know exactly about Hi cm. A IU^MJAUI would know aboat the
1 have branl tint WAS tbe tact; but I <lo not kuow it mys.-lf.
Q. Has there been a a j cutting of rates between tbe railroad com]
nies coming into Leaven worth t—A. That I <lo not know.
Q. Are tbe rates about the saute on all tbe roads running oat of &
coming into Leavenworth I—A. I do not krmw about tlmt. !
nothing about tberatesfoTearryinfriOrauytuingof that kind.
had anything to do with mercantile business or abipnieut* aloag tl
line of road.
Q. Have you any knowledge of employe's of Ute rood located ben
Leavenworth attempting to influence local or general legislation I
sir; I have not.
Q. Have yon any other information that you eau give to the I
»ion t—A. I do not think of anything else.
By Commissioner AXDEBSOU :

Q. Was not this subject of the management of trains on tl
LVntral and on tbe Leavcnworth Branch placed before your State «x
mifiuoD and made the sabjeet of a formal oomplaint f—A. I ba
derstood it was. Mr. Moore, wbo is tbe secretary of the board ot tr*l
can tell more about that than I can. 1 have beard (bat it wan. hi
pending t h e n now. I am not connected with tbe board of t rndt.
TBASSFF.B DP KJkSBAS CKXTKXL TO VXION PA

Q. Were you residing here, and an attorn*
pa»,f
tbe time of the transfer of tbe Kansas Central to tl
I'MiciBn !•
A. Xo, air; I never was tbe attorney of tbe Union I
p
Q. Were yon the attorney of the Kansas Central at that tune'-.!
I was attorney of the Kansas Central, not at tl
ne eont
m*4f, but at tbe time tbe stock was transferred.
from whom to whom t—A. Transferred from the con
at the time the stork was transferred from the Kansas Central
Union Pacific
Commissioner A X D E B S O * . I am speaking of the time tbe
Centra] was norcbaaed by the Union Pacific
The WITXKSS. Yes. sir, I was attorney of tbe company, but I
yon an> not right aboat how the stock was tranrtc i m ! .
i attorney for tbe company in 1S$O!—A. Y M , sir.
:rco)tect tbe occasion wben Mr. Jay Goold oani> oa
examine both tbe Kansas Central and tbe Central Bmnrb f—A. I r»
number his being here and going o m the road. 1 d
(
any particulars aboat it.
BXTESSIOS BC1LT BT G1KXISOX.

u know who was building tbe Kansas Ontral st thai
i NESS, in

isaot

itaiaatooer A X D E S S . tx. l a 1839 and 1880. On the Ttb of
U-r. l^ra, if you want tbe exact date.
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TMF.S8. At that time, I think— I may be wrong about dates—
built. TLe extension was made toOwaga. The road was
l>\ Mr, Garrison, lie bought a half interest in it, or, perhaps,
if the •buaholders, he had a half interest, He assisted in
t to the town of Garrison.
it town is named after him 1—A. Named after him. Tbat was
IVHS

tame.

hat time were you familiar with the business of tUe Kansas
-A. Oh, yea ; I was.
TRANSFER TO JAY GOULD.

•on know, as a matter of fact, that Commodore Garrison transinterest in tbat road to Mr. Gould in 1S791—A. 1 understood
that at the time Mr. Gould bought the Missouri Payon know anything of those negotiations and transactions!—
ir. I was not present at any of them. That was the geueral
ruling.
i know nothing personally about itf—A. No, sir; 1 know
L-rsoiial about it.
was the principal counsel nf the Kansas Central at that
I was, here. I guess I was the only one.
no records that will show the fact of that transfer, and
jces attending it!—A. I have not. I do not know where
of the Kansas Central are. I understood they were at
ioner ANDERSON. I refer to your personal records, iu your
attorney I
TNESS. No, sir j I have nothing at all. I had nothing to do
ransfer at all. That was done, 1 think, in New York.
Commissioner LITTLER :
was this transfer effected I Was it by consolidation,or by pure stock f—A. Theorigiua) mortgage on the road was foreclosed,
bought in uy Mr. Smith and Mr. Garrison. They reorgauand, Mr. Garrison taking a half interest, and tneu they went
je construction of it. About the time of the sale of the Mis
itic road, or the reported sale of it, Mr. Gould, I think, acother half interest from Mr. Garrisou.
is organized as a Kansas corporation, was it!—A. Yes, air.
er the general incorporation laws f—A. Yes, sir.
it was the new capital t—A. I do not remember that, but I
py of the charter in my office, and I will send it over here if
to see it.
i may want to see it. Did you prepare the papers T—A. Yes,
ilk I did.
ISSUE OP NEW STOCK.

yon anything to do with the issuing of the new stock f—A.
[ had nothing to do with that. The secretary of the company
sned that, and I do not think I ever saw the records as to that.
Ml know what proportion Mr. Gould received of the stock 1—
from the reports of the company only—that he took Garriwheu he bought the Missouri Pacific road.
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<j. W n Unit Immediate!F after, or soon after, tha purchase by
GoaM ot'tlm Missouri Pacific t—A. Myunderstanding was t h a t '
it of the same parcb&se. Garrison bought I
woult! IK* tributary to tbe liisaonri Pacific, and when Mr. Ba&Hl
Miseourl Pacific, Mr. Garrison required him, n s l n i
take this iiitnvNt wiiii the HiaoartFaeifl^M m b m g at)
i:,\ GosmiftBiooti AMDEK,Q, Who wil this other gentleman who was interested with Mr. Garrison f—A. Mr. Smith.
Q. Is he living f—A. lie ia right here in tlie city, building railr
Q. W'lmt is bis iwmM—A. Leonard T. Smith.

LEAVENWOBTII. KAXS.,

Wt-d»aday, Jult,

ALEXANDER CALDWELU being duly sworn and examined,
tides as follows:
By ttu>
it is your business!—Answer. I am presj.l
M an ufoctwing Company.
Q. How long hare yon been engaged in business *.—A. Ahoat
teen ywu» in that business.
Q. Are yon the present presiding officer of the board oftndcl
AQACCST

CBHTBAL

Q. Hav« jtm any knowledge of any t»ni{iLuiiU existing in
worth, or in the atrroanding cuenmanities, Doooeriung the nw
trolM by the I'nJo* P*ctfic Rail read f— A. Ye
Q. What utbeaatnre of tbe complaint T—A. There is *•
aluMit tar operatMti of the Kaasaa C e a i n l road, ft is a ^
road that m o s wesUrard from L^awaworth. It Is eoni
tii m>t opentod in the interest of LoarvavarUi, oi
road. It i* intersected at CUy Oadve by a pu
TWM d^wn to JnoctMo City; aad also at Bin-The wwaplaint is that trade i» d i n n e d on those cn>s< lines, aud
down t» th* main tine aad earned to Kansas City. Tnat is. th«
w a x * u aatanVy tnbojair tt> Laanawwtb, which a s i >
tnecowl. Tfcatball themnpfaint 1 k a w r o f o a t h a t line.
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Are the citizens, because of bod accommodations, compelled t
freight over the main line from Clay Centre to that section T—A.
Yes, sir; 1 think so. All the way down to Junction City it has to be
sent over the main lint1,
Q. What effect has the diversion upon Leaven worth and the territory at this end of the State!—A. It has the effect to deprive Leavenworth of a good deal of trade that ought to come here, and 1 think it re
r s the development of tbe Kansas Central main line.

I

COMPLAINT OF MANAGEMENT OF LAWRENCE BI1ANCH.

Q. What other complaints have existed in the community f—A. Theie
has been some complaint as to the operation of tbe Lawrence Branch,
from Leavenworth to Lawrence; that that branch was not operated in
the interest of Leavenworth as it should be. Most of that road was built
through Leaveuworth County, and this is the county seat, ami w- think
it ought to be rnu so as to accommodate the traveling public and to
give Leaveuworth what it ought to get out of that Hue.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Did you hear the testimony of the mayor on that subject f—A.
sir; I did not.
By the CHAIRMAN:
What effect has the management of that Lawrence Branch had
upon Leavenworth and the territory through which it passes! Has
it compelled the citizens to send goods by way of Kansas City, and
tbeu to Leavenworth 1—A. No, I think not; to some extent it may have
>8O.
DELAY IX TEANSPOHTATIOS.

To what extent t—A,.For instance, tbe transportation of goods is
slow by way of Lawrence; freqnently there arc delays at. Law
tence. They are sometimes delayed a long time before they are shipped
south or west. That has happened frequently. We have bad com• f that kind come to our board of trade, and we have investigated them, and have a^ked for redress, but we have not got it.
Q. Wlint has been the answer of the railroad authorities f—A. I do
Dot recollect their answer now. But wo have had soinecommunicatiuus
with them through the board of trade, and they promised to do better,
and to give us better facilities at times, ami pmmised to try to avoid
any delay at Lawrence or elsewhere; but the delay continued all the
. Those are simply local complaints. Of course our people woultl
like this Lawrence Bnwch to be operated so as to give all the facilities
tbat could bo reasonably expected. Leavenworth coutnlmtud to the
building of that road, I think, $250,000; and by the terms of the contract, or the terms npoo which tin1 mad received the bonds, it was to be
operated in all respects as the main line was operated.
Q. What other complaints have yon. any knowledge of*—A. I have
Those are simply local matters that I speak of.
LOCAL LEGISLATION.

Has there at any time been any legislation in the councils of the
with reference to railroads f—A. I do not know of any,
lias there been any local hostile legislation on the part of councils
fyoor city as against the railroad I—A. Not that I know of. Th
'he
11 ^
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board of tmde and the city too owl have at times asked for belter I
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DIVIDENDS.

Q. Are you of that opinion, notwithstanding the railroad company
declared dividends from 1874 to 1884, of nearly $ 30,000,000 f—A. It
might have been wrong for the railroad company to declare those dividends when they owed the Government, bat what I mean is that the
Government should give them time enough to pay up, and the road
should nse all its means to pay its debts.
FAVOBABLE EFFECT OF EXTENSION OF TIME.

Q. What effect would such an extension as you suggest, of the time
the road is to pay, have upon this community f—A. I do not think it
would be an unfavorable one. All this community wants is to have facilities for traffic. I presume the road would be in better condition to
afford that if they had opportunities to extend and build branch lines
to cover their territory and bad money enough to give us better facilities.
Q. Have you any other suggestions to make with reference to the
settlement f—A. I have not.

LEAVENWOBTH, KANS., Wednesday, Only 6,1887.
H. MILES MOOEE, being duly sworn and examined, testified as
ll
By the CHAIBMAN :

Question. What is your business f—Answer. Lawyer by profession.
Q. How long have you resided in Leavenworth f—A. Since June,
854 I helped to found this town. I named it, I think. I have the
p p e r s in my possession of the original town; all the maps connected
Xrith it
Q. Are you the present secretary of the board of trade t—A. 1 am.
Q. How long have you been secretary t—A. It is five or six years
^ince we organized. Mr. Caldwell has been president and I have been
secretary since our organization.
LEAVENWOBTH COMPLAINTS.

Q. Have you any knowledge of complaints existing in the vicinity of
Leavenworth as to the facilities afforded by the roads under control of
the Union Pacific Company T—A. There has been considerable complaint made by the people along the line of the road on the Lawrence
branch. There was a petition prepared some time ago, which I think
was referred to the chairman of our railroad committee, Mr. Todd,
which was sent to the railroad commission. There was also a resolution introduced here in the board of trade, of which I have a copy, referring to the original contract made for the building of this road, stating what they were to do in regard to this matter.
The CHAIBMAN. Suppose you read the resolution right here.
The WITNESS. This was on the 21st of June, 1886, and occurs in o
proceedings. That was the time it was before the board, when
formal complaint was made. [The witness then read the langm
the contract referred to.] Upon those instructions those raw*
were forwarded to our railroad commissioners by a letterfroma
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BROUGHT BEFORE STATE RAILROAD COMMISSION.

Q. What action did the commission take f—A. They retained it m
their possession nntil some time in May, 1887. We did not hear fan
them definitely, and then, by directions of the board of trade, I WM instructed to write to them again and ask them to make a report on Om
matter. There was then a good deal of complaint made by oar fW$it
shippers. I wrote to them and they replied after a while. Their vhda
correspondence is here. They finally declined to accede to our
That was the upshot of the whole matter after a long
with them.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. Did they render a decision in writing t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have yon itt—A. Yes, sir. They say nothing about flie
of freights. It is simply upon this question of passenger tnffl* 0 »
committee of the board of trade, of which Mr. Todd was chairman, examined their report, and was not satisfied with the make-up dm
they got at their figures there, and I was instructed to write then i «
fuller statement In answer to that they sent back a lot of papentaa
which were furnished to them, I believe, by the railroad compute*
the freight departments.
•
COMPLAINTS NOT REMEDIED.
By the OHAJBMAN ;

Q. Have the complaints been remedied at all!—A. Ko, tir; not ft
for as the passenger matter is concerned.
Q. They exist to-day, then T—A. I believe they do. Mr. Todd time;
who is chairman of the railroad committee, is a wholesale merchant
here in Leavenworth, and is very familiar with the matter, and probably had more to do with it than anybody else; and, so far as freight is
concerned, he can give more information on that subject than I can.
EFFECT OF KANSAS CENTRAL MANAGEMENT UPON LEAVENWORTIL

Q. What knowledge have you as to the management of the Kansas
Central road, as it affects this community!—A. The same complaint
exists with regard to passenger and freight traffic over that road. They
have not run their passenger trains to suit our people, and there hate
been complaints, I believe, largely among our freight men,theshippen,
that the road delays the freight west of Garrison twenty-four boon.
They delay it at Garrison twenty-four hours before they forward it
Everything seems to be diverted siuce the building of what is known
in this country as the Blue Valley road, where it intersects west of that,
down that road on to the Kansas Pacific road or Union Pacific
Q. What has been the effect upon Leavenworth of the'divereion of
traffic t—A. It has stopped all travel, pretty nearly, except soferont
as Garrison, and perhaps Holton and some little towns ont there.
Q. Have you any knowledge of discrimination in rates in favor of in-,
dividuals t—A. No, sir; I have not.
Q. Have you any other information that you can give the Commit*
sion T—A. No, sir; I think not.
Q. Will you furnish the Commission with a copy of the oontract that
you have just, read so that we can have it, and will youforwardit la
Kansas City 1—A I m\Y
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Q. Also, the report of the State commission in answei to your protest or application f—A. Yes, sir.
DECISION OF RAILROAD COMMISSION.

Commissioner ANDERSON. I will simply call your attention, Mr.
Chairman, to the fact that this decision of the railroad commission appears to have been very carefully made, and after an examination of
the actual business done by the Leavenworth branch, and with an evident desire to promote the facilities of the business, if they could find
auy reasonable way of doing it; but, as far as I make it out, their refusal is based on the fact that the figures of the business show that the
alterations called for could only be effected at a positive loss of money
to the company operating this branch.
The WITNESS. I think that gentlemen a little more familiar with it
than I am, and who have examined the whole matter, will testify on
this subject, and show that they have made up the figures out of a
large amount of money that should not come into the calculation. They
have evidently, to my mind, charged the whole business up to Leavenworth. Here is the fort, which gets a large amount of freight traffic
over that road, and the penitentiary is also here, and the coal shaft
also, and all that sort of thing; and everything appears to be charged
up to Leavenworth.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I will read this sentence from the conclusion of the report: "From this statement it will be perceived that at
the time the complaint of the board of trade was made to us, the passenger business was actually diminishing on this road instead of increasing and demanding foe its accommodation increased facilities."
THE "PLUG" TRAIN.

The W I T N E S S . I should think it would, for the reason that they ran
the mixed train, '* the plug train," with cattle and hogs and everything
else into the town, and, as was very justly remarked, the advantage the
hogs had was that they got into the town first. They landed at about
11 o'clock, sometimes 2 or 3 o'clock, and then would go back again in
an hour or two after that. Nobody could come into Leavenworth and
do business under that state of things.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Will you furnish the Commission with a copy of this decision of
the railroad commission ?—A. Yes, sir.

LEAVENWORTH, KANS., Wednesday, July 6,1887.
W. M. TODD, being duly sworn and examined, testified as follows:
Question. What is your business?—Answer. Wholesale grocery business.
Q. How long have you resided in Leavenworth f—A. Thirty years.
Q. Have you been engaged in business during those years t—A. For
the last twenty years I have been in this same business.
Q. Have you any knowledge of any complaint with reference to the
management of roads controlled by the Union Pacific Kailroad Conk

pany 1—,A. Yes, sir.
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FREIGHTS DELATED.

Q, What are tbcy !—A. I have knowledge aa to both our own business mid aa ft member of the board of trade. I know that our freight*
are subject to delays of from two to throe and even five days longer in
transit than they are from Kansas City to their destination to western
points. Wo have had occasion to go before tbe railroad company with
these com plain ta a great many times- They make an effort to, and do
temporarily, overcome tins difficulty, whieh hhows tbat it could 1w always overcome if it received the proper attention, Uur freights then
for a time reached their destination on good ttmfc Hut no later than
last week one of our traveling men was home and told me that the
freight was suffering great delay again, and that he waa receiving msniy
eoiuplaints. That is on the Lawrence brancb.
Q. Where does the delay tike place T—A, It la pretty hard to *tuj.
We sometimefl think that it is at Lawrence. Then it may be on some
of the other divisions- We are unable to locate a delay. We know
that ihe delay does not take place here. Oar goods are, shipped and
loaded promptly and leave here the same day, that is, when they get
to the station a reasonable length of time before the train goes.
Q, To what points are the shipments made?—A, All along the line
and branches, from Leavenworth west as far tm Lawrence, Kans.
Q. What efliict has this had upon yonr business ?—A, A very depressing effect.
Q. niive other shippers here made the eatne complaint?—A* Yes,
sir; they have. One other wholesale grocery house here has hud the
same complaint*
Q, How long has it existed!—A. It has existed for the last five or
six or ten years.
INSUFFICIENT TRAINS AND INCONVENIENT HOURS.

Q. Have you any knowledge as to any other complaint t—A. We
have knowledge of complaints as to the passenger traffic on the branch
road between here and Lawrence. That branch is not operated, I think,
to favor people coming to Leavenwortb; If they want to come in here
on any business that they could transact iu four or five or six hours,
and go home, as they ought to, from the county seat of their county in
one day, they are unable to do it. The train that arrives here iu the
morning is a mixed train and reaches here between II and 1 o'clock.
Then they stop down below here and switch around and wait, and
the passenger has to wait and be bumped around, or have to walk to
town. Then the train leaves about 2 o'clock,and people cannot do their
business here.
PRIVATE CONVEYANCES PREFERRED.

They usually come in wagons, in order to have time in which to do
their business. The road runs a great many accommodation trains to
Kansas City with which this branch has no connection whatever. If
you want to go west there is only one train to go on each day, and if
you leave in the afternoon train you have to wait at Lawrence three
. or four or five hours, or perhaps longer, to catch a train running to
Kansas City. They make no connections at all. That was the basts
of our complaint to the State commission. The statement, as rendered
by the railroad company, sWvra an aetaaX \w& V& W^ av^&tiug of
this Leaven worth branch. Ttisj \
w i t o ^ *^ \ \ \ \ \
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for six months, which we hare here. These papers are all here. In
making up the expense of operating this road there arc, as I think, a
great many things included in those gmpen that do not belong to us.
For instance, there is fencing of the road; that comes in for six months,
I do not think they have to fence tbo road every month. There is a
charge of from $1,000 to $1,500 for repairing engines every month for
~0 miles of road.
IMPROPER CHARGES AGATNST OFEHATING EXPENSES.

Q. What other expeuse!—A, Here is one of their statements right
ere. Jt is n statement of earnings and expensed of Leaven worth and
iawrenee branch for the mouth of April, 1886 aud 1885, "conducting
aueportation." There are "books, printing, and stationery," for 188G,
1.83. For 1885, in the month of May, $108.17. "Cleaning and inpeotins cars," 463.93. This is for 1886.
Q. Wt> want the items that you think have been improperly charged
_ opera tins expenses in order to show that this road ham not been proftable T—A. That is what I andantood your question to be.
Here are
he expenses that occur. This is only my supposition. H Repairs on
oeomotive" for the mouth of May were $451.02, That same item ot
pense occurs every month, only it is larger in some mouths than in
hers. "Repairs on (fences and cattte-gnarda $1,082.37 for one month.
)f course if those same charges did uot occur every mouth I would not
ink anything of it, but for six months the same charges (Meat every
month. They have not got more than three or four locomotives on the
road, aud they would have to be buying a locomotive every month, it
seems to me. Then there is another item here, " taxes." The taxes lor
the mouth are $800, a clean $800, and no cents to it at all. Every
mouth the taxes are itemized and they are never less than that a
outh.
SPECIAL KATES.

t}. Have there been any complaints as to ilfecriiuinations or special
ites granted to shippers!—A. No, sir: not that I am aware of. We
re bad uo trouble in shipping our goods. Our rates have been the
We have uo trouble in that respect. The great trouble we sufim aud are suffering from greatly—worse to day than ever before
-is the operating of the road. Our goods are taken when they have
lot Inn;: else to do.
Q. Did you bear the testimony of the geuttemen who preceded you
nth reference to the management of the Kansas Central!—A. Yes,sir.
PETITIONS TO BOARD OF TRADE TO ACT.

CJ. Do you corroborate the facts testified to by them!—A. Yes,
ir ; most emphatically. I have petitions in my possession, up at the
signed by the residents of every town along that line of road,
egnrdiug the operating of that road, and urging aud beggiug ue
a board of trade to do what wo could aud have bett&r accotnuiis given to them. I forwarded all those things to the raili company at Omaha. They respectfully referred them to their
wperiatendent, Mr. Iiriukerhoff, at Kansas City, and lie referred them
k to somebody else (and I finally got hold of them a gam), saying
they bad investigated the matter, and ttiat tt \
/ forwarded all of those petitions, witti
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Q. How can it be rectified f—A. I think changing the trains would
rectify that j and it would be to the interest of the road. I may be mistaken, but it looks to me to be largely to the interest of tbe road to
change the time of the trains.
•

ALSO BY LAWRENCE BRANCH.

Q. We have heard the same complaint with regard to the Lawrence
branch, more especially with reference to freight. Do you know anything about that?—A. Yes,8ir: some. I have heard read some of the testimony here, and I think what has been said is, to a certain extent, true.
Bat there are some things to be taken into consideration. The Union
Pacific's hands have been tied; and you might also consider the fact
that they are poor. They have had no facilities to work with economy
and to do their business. While it may seem to be a matter of expense,
I do not think there has been any disposition to injure the town.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. How have the Union Pacific's hands been tied f—A. I think they
have had pretty hard work to get along and make their earnings keep
up, under the competition that they have now.
Q. How long has that been the condition of things ?—A. Three or
four years, and perhaps longer. It is a fact that a road, where it is a
branch, cannot make the same business that it could in connection with
the through or trunk road. If this Lawrence branch was run and operated without changing cars or trains, and so there was no delay, it would
be better for Leaven worth. Sometimes the road has been at fault in the
delay of freights. But there is no reason why they should not have the
same,facilities here for shipping supplies as are had in any other town.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. It is your judgment that if this subject receives proper attention
*t can, at least to some extent, be rectified by the Union Pacific f—A. I
have no dpubt of it.
ASSOCIATED WITH GARRISON IN CONSTRUCTION OP KANSAS CENTRAL.

Q. You say you constructed some portion of the Kansas Central ?—A.
Q. What portion *—A. Nearly the entire length of it.
Q. Did you know Commodore Garrison T—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you associated with him in that enterprise f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. With whom was your construction contract made?—A. I was
president of the company always while it was being built. Commodore
Harrison and myself bought in the road. It was sold on mortgage.
Q. When T—A. It was sold, I think, in 1879.
Q. How long before Commodore Garrison sold the Missouri Pacific
to Mr. Gould was it that you bought in the Kansas Central ?—A. Commodore Garrison had the road about, I think, six months; perhaps
longer. He sold out in November, I think.
Q. He sold in November, 1879, did he not I—A. November it was; yes,
sir. Then it was in the spring of 1879 that we bought in the road—
1878 or 1879.
Q. After that what was the nature of your ownership f Did the company page oat of existence T—A. No, sir.
Q. Was it reorganized T—A. Yes, sir; Commodore Garrison retaining
* half interest and I and my associates retaining the other half.
v B TOL n
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Q. That is, between you, you owned all the bonds and all thastock I—
A, Yes, sir.
.
*
T
ITS ACQUISITION BY JAY GOULD.

Q. Who negotiated the transfer of Commodore Garrison's interest to
Mr. Jay Gould t—A. Commodore Garrison.
•
^
Q. Did you take any part in it *—A. No, sir; I was telegraphed To to come on to New York after the trade was made and closed np. I
went on there, and I was to approve the transaction, as Garrison told
me, or otherwise it would break up the trade, as far as the Kansas Central was concerned. But they agreed, or the commodore agreed with
me, to go on and build the road, and I told the commodore he had done
exactly right. He had a large interest, while I had a small interest at stake, speaking of the Missouri Pacific. You know he sold that at the *
same time.
Q. You had an interest in the Missouri Pacific also, did you not I - A- —
No, sir; I was a director.
Q. What do you mean when you refer to his having a large interest f — —
A. The trade was made, including the Kansas Central and the Missouri M
Pacific, all in one, and he had a large interest because he had the Mis- —<
souri Pacific.
Q. Did the trade include your interest in the Kansas Central also T
A. No, sir.
Q. You retained that ¥—A. We retained that, and went on building.— ^
We built out to Garrison. The town was named after the commodore—=<•?
It was completed after the trade was made, in the spring.
NEGOTIATIONS WITH GOULD IN NEW YORK.
Q. Who did you see when you went on to New York f—A. I
Commodore Garrison and Mr. Gould and Mr. Dillon and most all
Union Pacific people in New York at the time.
Q. Do you remember whether your visit to New York was before oi
after the consolidation ?—A. It was before. I sold them our K a n s a s
Pacific stock.
Q. You sold what f—A. The old company had $250,000 of the Uniom^r *•
Pacific stock that they got in exchange for their bonds in this branch
I sold them to Mr. Gould on this visit.
Q. ])o you remember the price ?—A. Somewhere about 80. I couir
not tell exactly.
Q. Can you iix the exact date in any way ?—A. No, sir; not withour
my books.
The CHAIRMAN. We will take a memorandum from you in writing i
you can fix it from your books.
The WITNESS. Yes, sir; I can do that.

Q. At the same time and on the same occasion when you sold this
stock to Mr. Gould you approved of the transfer of Commodore Garra
son's interest in bonds and stock to Mr. Gouldf—A. Yes, sir; M
Garrison left a note at the hotel to see him first, and we went dow
and my remark to him was that he had done perfectly right.
Q. Did he make any statement in regard to his having required M
Gould to take the Kansas Central at the same time or iu connection
with the Missouri Pacific, or what was said about that!—A. The t r a d ^ ^
was all one. It was $3,800,000 that he received for the whole interes^
Q. Was the apportionment of so much for the Kansas Central an —--1
80 much for the Missouri PacVWcM^et^' ^\w^\teY of convenience f—.

LEONARD T. SMITH.
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He gave just what it cost Commodore Garrison. Commodore Garrison
tamed it in andteid, " I will charge yon nothing on this, only you are
to carry out the extension we agreed to make." Commodore Garrison
concluded to go on, but the Union Pacific did not go on for a year or
two. I think we commenced again in 1881 or 1882. I could not remember all those dates without referring to them.
ACQUISITION OF THE PROPERTY BY THE UNION PACIFIC.

Q. How soon after the transaction was closed in New York were you
informed that the property had been passed over to the Union Pacific
and they were to be the purchasers f—A. I do not know. I should say
three or four months; perhaps longer than that. I do not remember.
Q. You came back here supposing Mr. Gould was going on with
IMr. Garrison's work f—A. Yes, sir; with that understanding we did
g o on and build to this town called Garrison.
Q. When you returned to Leaven worth your impression was that Mr.
Ckmld was to go on with the work, was it?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. And not the Union Pacific Company T—A. No; not the Union
IPacific.
Q. Afterwards you learned that the Union Pacific had acquired it?—
-A. Yes, sir; in fact I knew right away, in the course of a month, any
Tray, that the Union Pacific was going to have the Kansas Central, as
3Ir. Gould had stated that he bought that and turned it over to the Union
IPaciMc. Mr. Gould, after buying this, came out and made a trip over the
Central Branch, and I went with him.
ME. GOULD'S WESTERN VISIT.

Q. Are you quite sure whether Mr. Gould's visit was before or after
le bought*the Central Branch?—A. Both trades were made at about
the same time—the Central Branch and Kansas Central.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Mr. Gould's visit here, as he states, was
t>efore the purchase of the Central Branch.
The WITNESS. I guess it was agreed upon, but perhaps not closed up.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Mr. Gould, in his evidence, told an amus**kg story about his coming out here and seeing freight trains poking
^heir noses out at every corner to make a great show of business f
T h e WITNESS. Yes, sir; I was the one who got the story off on Mr.
GoulcL Mr. Pomeroy came out and he kept pitching into me about the
Harrow gauge and my little road, as he called it: and while going along,
before we got to Atctrison, I thought 1 would give Pomeroy a little
3 o s e . We sat there in the cars, and there was a band of music and
s t a g e s at every station, and on the side tracks everything was headed
ISast. They were tooting away there, and he said they were doing a
g r e a t amount of business. As a joke on Pomeroy,
I said to Mr. Gould,
44
D i d you notice the trains are all headed East V9 I said, " I do not bel i e v e there is anything in them ; Mr. Pomeroy has probably prepared
t
for you two weeks before you came on."
COST OF ROAD.

Q, Can you tell us what the bonds that were sold to Mr. Gould had
; that is, what the cost of your road was t —A. Jusc the actual cost.
Garrison took the bonds and advanced the money, after bidding
road in, as long as he held i t Then Mr. Gould took it right Qf£lu&
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hands aud the bonds were transferred to Mr. Gould, or the Union Pacific, and pnt in that office, and they advanced the money, taking tiu
bonds and giving the money at $8,000 a mile. That is the bonded ia
debtedness now on the Kansas Central.
Q. Do yonr books show jost what the cost of that road was to yo*
when you. bought it in!—A. Onr books are all in the hands of tit*
Union Pacific. After I sold ont my interest they took all the books ih]
to Omaha.
*
Q. The construction books also f—A. Yes, sir. We built the road
without any contractor. The company built it, and they drew on the©
for the money.
Q. Do not yotfr books show approximately what it had cost at the
time you bought it in I—A. Somewhere in the neighborhood of $4MM
Q. Fer the whole interest—yours and Mr. Garrison's both f—A. Te^
sir: that was as for as Omega. The road was bought in at that
Q. Was there any money expended on the road between the time yw
bought it in and the time Mr. Garrison passed it over to Mr. Gold,
during those six months t—A. There was. Mr. Gould assumed that
indebtedness and took the bonds, Mr. Garrison had bonds at par. He
Union Pacific did the same thing. They made Mr. Garrison do it it
this purchase; but he turned over the bonds to Mr. Gould or the Union
Pacific.
THE PURCHASE PRICE.

Q. Please state again what the whole price paid to Mr. Guita*
wast
The WITNESS. YOU mean the present bonded indebtedness f
Commissioner ANDERSON. NO, the amount he paid.
A. Three million eight hundred thousand is my present recollection;
I think that was the entire amount.
Q, What did you get that figure from 5 is it from your memory only!—
A. Yes, sir.
-•
Q. And from information given to you by whom ?—A. I saw it in the
papers; and I was familiar with the checks, &c, and it was talked
about when I was in New York.
Q. Your recollection is that the Kansas Central, which is all we are
interested in up to this time, as far as constructed, had cost in the vicinity of $400,000—1 mean up to November, 1879.—A. No, not up to
that time; but up to the time Mr. Garrison bought it in, which was in
April, I think.
Q. Can you tell me how much was expended on it between April awl
November, 1879!—A. No, sir; not without referring to the books,!
could not. We built 35 miles of road. There was at least $20,000 to
$22,000 a mile expended. It was pretty rough country we built
through, but I could not tell the amount without reference to the book&
Q. When you say $22,000 a mile, do you mean in bonds or in money tA. Money. The bonds were issued for it at par. The money waa fi>r
every dollar that was spent.
CASH COST OF CONSTRUCTION.

Commissioner ANDERSON. I am talking about what it cost you in
money to pay the engineers and workmen who graded the road, and the
cost of the iron, ties, &c.
The WITNESS. Well, I should say,frommemory, it was about $22,6W
a mile. It might bave gone xx^ \» %&{Mft. Tba books show that
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ninissio'ner ANDERSON. Mr. Adams, caD you tell me!
, ADAMS. I do not know.
MINK. The books are all at Boston. Mr. Smith says the company
its own road, and if that is true the books will show it. I think
3 $479,000.
> WITNESS. I think I can explain that to you. The road was bid
much less than what it cost. The first 50 miles of it cost a great
of money. We paid $100 a ton for iron rails. The road was
osed on a mortgage, and was bought in, as I say, for in the neighod of $400,000, when there were about SO miles of road completed,
Not having much to do with it lately, the particulars are all out of
ind. We put a mortgage of $8,000 a mile on the entire road. I
)t very far out of the way—not over $25,000 or $30,000—in saying
the indebtedness was over $800,000. We used up what the road
^lit in in paying oft' its debts, and the road was $150,000 behind
npleting it to Meltonville, the floating debt, and since then, as I
-stand from their reports, it runs behind.
nmissioner ANDERSON. The point of inquiry is really to test the
acy of a statement made that the interest bought from CommoGarrison in November, 1879, in the Kansas Central was passed
to the Union Pacific at the same price at which it was purchased,
he price charged to the Union Pacific in money for that interest
479,000.
5 WITNESS. That must be correct, then,
nmissioner ANDERSON. We do not know. We thought that you
tell us.
3 WITNESS. I could not tell without the books. It must be corI know it is. There was no profit to Mr. Garrison. He said that
. He did not ask any profit, and they stepped into his shoes.
Garrison did not ask any profit?—A. No, sir; he said they could
the Kansas Central at just what it cost him.
We waut to know whether Mr. Gould asked any profit!—A. I do
hink he did. I think he turned in the Kansas Central and took
rhat it cost him.
Do yon know anything about the Central Branch, except from this
rou made over the road?—A. No, sir; except hearsay. I talked
Pomeroy and others in New York.
PLAN OP SETTLEMENT.

Have you given the subject of the adjustment between the Union
ic Railway Company, as subsidized, and the United States Govent, any consideration ?—A. Yes, sir; I have thought of it, and
d about it considerably to different persons.
Will you kindly give us what^ in your judgment, would be fair and
T and practicable ?—A. I think, as the road has been a pioneer
and as it has settled up this country, if the Government never got
t for it it would be well paid. If the company was not CO" - -" ^
y off this debt, but simply tbe interest, say 2 per cent
it would be a great help to the company and to the f
1 fix up the road and build branches, which I belie*
sition to do. As it is, there are roads that can be
or one-fourth of what it cost to build that road.
s to be taken up by other roads, such as the 01
Juiucy, and the Santa Fe* and other roads."
I Pacific can live. It is an important tow
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hands and the bonds were transferred to Mr. Gould, or the Union
ciflc, and pnt in that office, and they advanced the money, taking
bonds and giving the money at $8,000 a mile. That is the bonded
debtedness now on the Kansas Central,
Q. Do your books show jost what the cost of that road was to y ^
when yoa bought it in!—A. Oar books are all in the hands of tfc*
Union Pacific. After I sold oat my interest they took all the books fife
to Omaha.
Q. The construction books also f—A. Yes, sir. W e bailt the rao^j
without any contractor. The company bailt it, and thqy drew on them
for the money.
Q. Do not your books show approximately what it had cost at the
time you bought it in!—A. Somewhere in the neighborhood of N0Od«
Q. Fer the whole interest—yours and Mr. Garrison's both f—A. x%
sir: that was as for as Omega. The road was bought in at that
Q. Was there any money expended on the road between the time yw
bought it in and the time Mr. Garrison passed it over to Mr. GooU,
during those six months t—A. There was. Mr. Gould assumed Oat
indebtedness and took the bonds. Mr. Garrison had bonds at par. The
Union Pacific did the same thing. They made Mr. Garrison do it it
this purchase; but he turned over the bonds to Mr. Gould or the Uifan
Pacific.
THK PURCHASE PRICE.

Q. Please state again what the whole price paid to Mr. Guita*
wast
The WITNESS. YOU mean the present bonded indebtedness f
Commissioner ANDERSON. NO, the amount he paid.
A. Three million eight hundred thousand is my present recollection;
I think that was the entire amount
Q, What did you get that figure from; is it from your memory only!—
A. Yes, sir.
-•
Q. And from information given to you by whom f —A. I saw it in the
papers; and I was familiar with the checks, &c, and it was talked
about when I was iu New York.
Q. Your recollection is that the Kansas Central, which is all we we
interested in up to this time, as far as constructed, had cost in the vicinity of $400,000—I mean up to November, 1879.—A. No, not up to
that time; but up to the time Mr. Garrison bought it in, which wafi in
April, I think.
Q. Can you tell me how much was expended on it between Apriland
November, 18791—A. No, sir; not without referring to the books,!
could not. We built 35 miles of road. There was at least $20,000 to
$22,000 a mile expended. It was pretty rough country we bailt
through, but I could not tell the amount without reference to the book*
Q. When you say $22,000 a mile, do you mean in bonds or in money —
f
A, Money. The bonds were issued for it at par. The money was &r
every dollar that was spent.
CASH COST OF CONSTRUCTION.

Commissioner ANDERSON. I am talking about what it cost yoa in
money to pay the engineers and workmen who graded the road, andtto
cost of the iron, ties, &c.
The W I T N E S S . Well, I should say, from memory, it was about $22,000
a mile. It might have gone wp to %%{Mft. Tta books show that
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ommissioher ANDERSON. Mr. Adams, can you tell me!
[r. ADAMS. I do not know.
r. MINK. The books are all at Boston. Mr. Smith says the company
t its own road, and if that is true the books will show it. I think
as $479,000.
tie WITNESS. I think I can explain that to you. The road was bid
>r much less than what it cost. The first 50 miles of it cost a great
of money. We paid $100 a ton for iron rails. The road was
closed on a mortgage, and was bought in, as I say, for in the neighlood of $400,000, when there were about 80 miles of road completed,
L Not having much to do with it lately, the particulars are all out of
mind. We put a mortgage of $8,000 a mile on the entire road. I
aot very far out of the way—not over $25,000 or $30,000—in saying
the indebtedness was over $800,000. We used up what the road
ight in in paying off its debts, and the road was $150,000 behind
ompleting it to Meltonville, the floating debt, and since then, as I
erstand from their reports, it runs behind.
ommissioner ANDERSON. The point of inquiry is really to test the
iracy of a statement made that the interest bought from Commo> Garrison in November, 1879, in the Kansas Central was passed
r to the Union Pacific at the same price at which it was purchased,
the price charged to the Union Pacific in money for that interest
$479,000.
he WITNESS. That must be correct, then.
ommissioner ANDERSON. We do not know. We thought that you
d tell us.
lie WITNESS. I could not tell without the books. It must be cor. I know it is. There was no profit to Mr. Garrison. He said that
ie. He did not ask any profit, and they stepped into his shoes.
. Garrison did not ask any profit!—A. No, sir; he said they could
e the Kansas Central at just what it cost him.
. We want to know whether Mr. Gould asked any profit!—A. I do
think he did. I think he turned in the Kansas Central and took
what it cost him.
. Do you know anything about the Central Branch, except from this
you made over the road!—A. No, sir; except hearsay. I talked
i Pomeroy and others in New York.
PLAN OF SETTLEMENT.

. Have you given the subject of the adjustment between the Union
ific Railway Company, as subsidized, and the United States Govnent, any consideration ?—A. Yes, sir; I have thought of it, and
ed about it considerably to different persons.
. Will you kindly give us what, in your judgment, would be fair and
yer and practicable ?—A. I think, as the road has been a pioneer
I, and as it has settled up this country, if the Government never got
nt for it it would be well paid. If the company was not compelled
ay off this debt, but simply the interest, say 2 per cent., or 2\ per
;., it would be a great help to the company and to the couutry. It
Id fix up the road and build branches, which I believe there is a
osition to do. As it is, there are roads that can be built for onei or one-fourth of what it cost to build that road. If the tcfcri
is to be taken up by other roads, such as the Chicago, Barling
Qaincy, and the Santa F6 and other roads, I cannot see how
on Pacific can Jive. It is an important road to Ibia
t$
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hands and the bonds were transferred to Mr. Gould, or the Union Pacific, and put in that office, and they advanced the money, taking the
bonds and giving the money at $8,000 a mile. That is the bonded indebtedness now on the Kansas Central.
Q. Do your books show just what the cost of that road was to jw
when you bought it in!—A. Oar books are all in the hands of tit
Union Pacific. After I sold out my interest they took all the booka Jp
to Omaha.
Q. The construction books also f—A. Yes, sir. We built the road
without any contractor. The company built it, and they drew on then
to the money.
Q. Do not your books show approximately what it had cost «t At
time yon bought it in 1—A. Somewhere in the neighborhood of $4MUN0L
Q. Far the whole interest—yours and Mr. Garrison's both f—A. Tea,
sir: that was as far as Omega. The road was bought in at that
Q. Was there any money expended on the road between the time pa
bought it in and the time Mr. Garrison passed it over to Mr. GooU,
during those six months!—A. There was. Mr. Gould assumed tint
indebtedness and took the bonds. Mr. Garrison had bonds at par. The
Union Pacific did the same thing. They made Mr. Garrison do it ii
this purchase; but he turned over the bonds to Mr. Gould or the Uika
THE PURCHASE PRICE.

Q. Please state again what the whole price paid to Mr. Gurin
wast
The WITNESS. YOU mean the present bonded indebtedness!
Commissioner ANDERSON. NO, the amount he paid.
A. Three million eight hundred thousand is my present recollection;
I think that was the entire amount.
Q, What did you get that figure from; is it from your memory only t—
A. Yes, sir.
-•
Q. And from information given to you by whom ?—A. I saw it in the
papers; and I was familiar with the checks, &c, and it was talked
about when I was in Xew York.
Q. Your recollection is that the Kansas Central, which is all we are
interested in up to this time, as far as constructed, had cost in the vicinity of $400,000—1 mean up to November, 1879.—A. No, not up to
that time; but up to the time Mr. Garrison bought it in, which was in
April, I think.
Q. Can you tell me how much was expended on it between April and
November, 18791—A. No, sir; not without referring to the books,!
could not. We built 35 miles of road. There was at least $20,000 to
$22,000 a mile expended. It was pretty rough country we built
through, but I could not tell the amount without reference to the books.
Q. When you say $22,000 a mile, do you mean in bonds or in money t—
A. Money. The bonds were issued for it at par. The money was for
every dollar that was spent.
CASH COST OP CONSTRUCTION.

Commissioner ANDERSON. I am talking about what it cost you in
money to pay the engineers and workmen who graded the road, and the
cost of the iron, ties, &c.
The WITNESS. Well, I should say, from memory, it was about $22,000
a mile. It might \iavegoufc\^\aVES$m, Tta books show that
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Commissioner ANDERSON. Mr. Adams, can you tell me!
Mr. ADAMS. I do not know.
Mr. MINK. The books are all at Boston. Mr. Smith says the company
boilt its own road, and if that is true the books will show it. I think
i t was $479,000.
The WITNESS. I think I can explain that to you. The road was bid
in for much less than what it cost. The first 50 miles of it cost a great
deal of money. We paid $100 a ton for iron rails. The road was
foreclosed on a mortgage, and was bought in, as I say, for in the neighborhood of $400,000, when there were about 80 miles of road completed,
or 84. Not having much to do with it lately, the particulars are all out of
my mind. We put a mortgage of $8,000 a mile on the entire road. I
am not very far out of the way—not over $25,000 or $30,000—in saying
that the indebtedness was over $800,000. We used up what the road
brought in in paying off its debts, and the road was $150,000 behind
in completing it to Meltonville, the floating debt, and since then, as I
understand from their reports, it runs behind.
Commissioner ANDERSON. The point of inquiry is really to test the
accuracy of a statement made that the interest bought from Commodore Garrison in November, 1879, in the Kansas Central was passed
over to the Union Pacific at the same price at which it was purchased,
and the price charged to the Union Pacific in money for that interest
was $479,000.
The WITNESS. That must be correct, then.
Commissioner ANDERSON. We do not know. We thought that you
could tell us.
The WITNESS. I could not tell without the books. It must be correct. I know it is. There was no profit to Mr. Garrison. He said that
to me. He did not ask any profit, and they stepped into his shoes.
Q. Garrison did not ask any profit?—A. No, sir; he said they could
have the Kansas Central at just what it cost him.
Q. We want to know whether Mr. Gould asked any profit?—A. I do
not think he did. I think he turned in the Kansas Central and took
just what it cost him.
Q. Do you know anything about the Central Branch, except from this
trip you made over the road?—A. No, sir; except hearsay. I talked
with Pomeroy and others in New York.
PLAN OF SETTLEMENT.

Q. Have yon given the subject of the adjustment between the Union
Pacific Railway Company, as subsidized, and the United States Government, any consideration ?—A. Yes, sir; I have thought of it, and
talked about it considerably to different persons.
Q. Will you kindly give us what; in your judgment, would be fair and
proper and practicable ?—A. I think, as the road has been a pioneer
road, and as it has settled up this country, if the Government never got
a cent for it it would be well paid. If the company was not compelled
to pay off this debt, but simply tho interest, say 2 per cent., or 2£ per
cent., it would be a great help to the company and to the country. It
would fix up the road and build branches, which I believe there is a
disposition to do. As it is, there are roads that can be built for onethird or one-fourth of what it cost to build that road. If the territory is to be taken up by other roads, such as the Chicago, Burlington
and Qoincy, and the Santa F6 and other roads, I cannot see how the
Union Pacific can live. It is an important road to t\
ft
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hands and the bonds were transferred to Mr. Gould, or the Union Pacific, and put in that office, and they advanced the money, taking the
bonds and giving the money at $8,000 a mile. That is the bonded indebtedness now on the Kansas Central.
Q. Do your books show just what the cost of that road was to you
when you bought it in!—A. Oar books are all in the hands of the
Union Pacific. After I sold out my interest they took all the books fip
to Omaha.
Q. The construction books also f—A. Yes, sir. We built the
without any contractor. The company built it, and they drew on
for the money.
Q. Do not your books show approximately what it had cost at _.
time you bought it in t—A. Somewhere in the neighborhood of $400,000Q. Far the whole interest—yours and Mr. Garrison's both t—A. Tes^
sir: that was as far as Omega. The road was bought in at that.
Q. Was there any money expended on the road between the time
bought it in and the time Mr. Garrison passed it over to Mr.
during those six months!—A. There was. Mr. Gould assumed
indebtedness and took the bonds. Mr. Garrison had bonds at par.
Union Pacific did the same thing. They made Mr. Garrison do_it i
this purchase; but he turned over the bonds to Mr. Gould or
Pacific.
THE PURCHASE PRICE.

Q. Please state again what the whole price paid to Mr. Garri
wast
The WITNESS. YOU mean the present bonded indebtedness t
Commissioner ANDERSON. Mfo, the amount he paid.
A. Three million eight hundred thousand is my present recollection^;
I think that was the entire amount.
Q, What did you get that figure from 5 is it from your memory only W—
A. Yes, sir.
-•
Q. And from information given to you by whom ?—A. I saw it in 1
papers; and I was familiar with the checks, &c, and it was
about when I was in Xew York.
Q. Your recollection is that the Kansas Central, which is all we are
interested in up to this time, as far as constructed, had cost in the vicinity of $400,000—I mean up to November, 1879.—A. No, not up to
that time; but up to the time Mr. Garrison bought it in, which was in
April, I think.
Q. Can you tell me how much was expended on it between April and
November, 1879?—A. No, sir; not without referring to the books,I
could not. We built 35 miles of road. There was at least $20,000 to
$22,000 a mile expended. It was pretty rough country we built
through, but I could not tell the amount without reference to the books.
Q. When you say $22,000 a mile, do you mean in bonds or in money—
f
A. Money. The bonds were issued for it at par. The money was tot
every dollar that was spent.
CASH COST OP CONSTRUCTION.

Commissioner ANDERSON. I am talking about what it cost you to
money to pay the engineers and workmen who graded the road, and the
cost of the iron, ties, &c.
The WITNESS. Well, I should say,frommemory, it was about $32,000
a mile. It might have gone wp to %2R{Nft. Tto books show that
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Commissioner ANDERSON. Mr, Adams, cau yon tell me?
Mr. ADAMS. I do not know.
.Mr. MINK. The iiuoksan-all at Boston. Mr. Smith 8»ya the company
bnilt its own road, and if that is true the books will show it. I think
it was *479,000.
The WITNESS, I think I can explain that to yon. The road was bid
in fur much less than what it cost. The first 50 miles of it cost a gre.it
deal of money. We paid $100 a ton for iron rails. The road waa
foreclosed on a mortgage, and was bought in, as I nay, for in the ueignborhood of $100,000, when there wore about 80 miles of road completed,
or 8-i. Not having uiuch to do with it lately, the particulars are all out of
my mind. We put a mortgage of $8,000 a mile on the entire road. I
.mi not very 1'ar out of tbflTOJ—not over $25,00(1 or $30,000—in saying
that Hit' indebtedness was over § 800,00(1. Wo used lip what the road
brought in in paying off its debts, trad the road was $150,000 behind
in completing it to Meltonville, Use floating debt, and since then, as I
understand from their reports, it runs bebiud.
Commissioner ANDERSON. The point of inquiry is really to test the
Kearney of a statement made that the interest bought from Commodore Garrison in November, 1879, in the Kansas Central was parsed
over to the Union Paeiflo at the same price at which it was purchased,
Bod tlie price charged to tic Union Pacific in money for that interest
-179,000.
WITNESS. That most be correct, then.
Commissioner AKDEBSON. We do not know. We thought that you
eoald tell us.
The WITNESS. I could not tell without, the books. It must be correct. 1 know it is. There was BO profit to Mr. Garrison. He said that
lo me. He did not ask any profit, and they stepped into his shoes.
Q. Garrison did not ask any profit?—A. No, sir; he said thi-y eoitld
have tin.* Kansas Central at just what it cost him.
Q. We want to know whether Mr. Gould asked any profit!—A. I do
not think he did. I think he turned in the Kansas Central and took
just what it cost him.
if. Do you know anything about the Central Branch, except from this
trip yon made over the road f—A. Ifo, air; except hearsay, I talked
with Pomeroy and others in Jfew York.
PLAN OP SETTLEMENT.

Q. Have \ ou given (he subject of the adjustment between the Union
Pacific Bailway Company, as subsidized, and the United States Govent, any consideration t—A. Yes, sir; I have tbongW of it, and
•! about it considerably to different persons.
Will you kindly give us what, in your judgment, would bo fair ami
proper i«id practicablef—A. I think, as the road lms been a pioueer
road, and n* it lias settled up this country, if the Government never got
:\ cent for it it would be well paid. If the, company was not compelled
to pay off this debt, but simply the interest, say 12 per cent., or 2£ per
reot, it would be a great help to the company and to the country. It
would fix up the road and build branches, which I believe there is a
•listwiiitlou to do, AA it is, there are roads that can be built for onethird or one-fourth of what it cost to build that road. If the tetrihe taken np by other roads, such as the Chieago, Burlington
nd the Santa IV and other roads, I cannot see how the
m Pacific can live. It is an important roiid to this country.

By the CHAIRMAN :

What difference does it make to these people whether they are
ed by the Union Pacific or any other road f—A. Nothing, except a
lry. This road goes through a very fine country, and the branches
c could be built would make great feeders to the road, and would
p the company out. You cannot always get a trunk line that can
ne to the right place to suit all. This was the pioneer road to the
est, and I have always had a great deal of sympathy and good feeler for it.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. How far do you reflect the views of the people of Kansas and Neaska ?—A. I can only speak for myself. .
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Mr. Littler means, how do they generally talk!—A. I believe the
ople here in Kansas would be glad to see what I say take place.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Has it been a subject of discussion among you t—A. It has a greaU
,al; yes. I believe the people of Nebraska and Kansas, or any part oCM. <f
e West, would be very glad to see it. I do not know why they should.
>t.
POOR FACILITIES OF LAWRENCE BRANCH.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Did the disadvantages on this Lawrence Branch continue doria
e year 1883, that you have spoken off—A. Yes, sir.
Q. During that year, do you not know that the Union Pacific Rail—
ly Company was declaring a dividend of 7 per cent, to its stock—
•lders ¥—A. Yes, sir; I believe they did.
Q. If they supplied any part of the dividends to the improvement
is branch road, could they not have corrected the difficulty at h
no ?—A. Yes, sir; and they can yet.
Q. Then it was not on account of any financial embarrassment?—A.
3; not altogether. You cannot make 30 miles of a road keep up i
rii end. If that road ran into Chicago, or into Saint Louis, it
a part of a line, and it would be a paying road. I would like
icti to see them sell it. I will make an offer for it.
Q. Have you any other information to give that would be of benefit"
the Commission ?—A. Not that I know of that will be of benefit.
L. T. SMITH.
The CHAIRMAN. If there is any other gentleman here that can give^ 37ee
o Commission any information concerning these roads we would b ^ ^ ^
id to hear it. (No response.)
The following letter was subsequently received:
LETTER FROM L. T. SMITH.
uvenworth, Northern ami Southern Railway Company. L. T. Smith, president. Office, 101 Dela-^"5- a"
ware street.]
L E A YEN WORTH, KANS., September 2,
A*. P. YOUNG,

Esq.,

Secretary j Kew York:
TT
«»nn reflection I find that my estimate of the cost of the road
"A +r» £'22,000 per mile was somewhat too high, and
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Answering yoor marginal notation as to the date of selling the $250,000 Kausas Pacific stock to Mr. Gould, I can now state that it was on the !20th of November, 1879.
Very respectfully,
L. T. SMITH.

The Commission then adjourned to meet upon the call of the Chair.

LEAVENWORTH, KANS., WednesdayJ July 6,1887.
The Commission met upon the call of the chair, all the Commissioners
being present.
JAMES O. STONE, being duly sworn and examined, testified as follows :
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. Are you a resident here?—Answer. A resident of Leaventh County.
Q. How long have you resided here ?—A. Since October, 1858.
INCEPTION OP LEAVEWORTH, PAWNEE, AND WESTERN.

Q. When you first came here the Kansas Pacific was known as the
leavenworth, Pawnee and Western, was it not!—A. When I. first
<ame here there was nothing. The Leavenworth, Pawnee and Western was a mere paper charter, given like many others were given by
the Kansas legislature. They were just lying on the statute books,
3ione of them being used.
Q. Who first became interested with you in th6 development of that
charter f—A. Mr. J. H. McDowell.
Q. Of where?—A. Of Leavenworth, and Col. A. J. Isaacs, and Geni a l Thomas Ewing. General Ewing, however, came in later. He came
*O after we got it under way. •
Q. What was the scheme in its inception ?—A. In its inception it was
* scheme to build a railroad from Leavenworth to Lawrence. Our views
not very extensive at the start.
Q. When was the first construction started ?—A. We went to work
and got the first Delaware treaty made and confirmed, by which
Hose lands which came up then to within six miles of Leavenworth
^ e r e sold to the Leavenworth, Pawnee and Western Railroad Company,
* o be used for the purpose of constructing that road.
ENLARGEMENT OF THE SCHEME.

W e found, after we made the treaty, that, although the lands were
'Valuable* the country was so new to enterprises of that kind that this one
^Vas too small to engage the attention of capitalists. Kansas was then
51 long waysfromNew York. We went on and enlarged the enterprise.
"VVe made a treaty with the Pottawatamie Indians, by which we bought
"550,000 acres of land northwest of Topeka. The Delaware treaty, I bel i e v e , covered 225,000 acres. It has been twenty odd* years since my
attention has been called to this, and you must excuse any mistakes I
*Xiay make. We found that the enterprise was still too small; that there
f
not enough of it to engage the attention of capitalists; so we dei d to see if we could not put it into a Pacific railroad scheme and
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engage the attention of the whole country. We drew up the first Pacific railroad bill and worked it through Congress.
Q. Did this enlargement of your scheme cover the period from 1858
until the bill in Congress was passed f—A. It covered the period from
the latter part of 1850 until the bill was passed. There was nothing
done about it in 1858, at alL It was in 1859 and I860.
CAPITAL STOCK.

Q. What was the capital stock of the company !—A. The capital stock
of. the Pawnee road was originally $5,000,000, with the right to add
$5,000,000 more for the construction of branches, making $10,000,000
altogether.
Q. What bonds were issued, if any, before the passage of the bill in
Congress f—A. There were no bonds issued, so far as I can recollect I
know there were not, in fact There could not have been, because
under that bill the United States had the first lien on the road.
Q. You mean the Government had the first lien until it gave authority to place a lien ahead of the Government lien f—A. That was thefirst bill.
Q. When did the construction of this road commence from
Q
i westward!—A.
d ! A It
I was commencedd from
f
K
Ci andd Leaven
City
Kansas
City
worth at the same time.
Q. And before the bill was passed in Congress in 18621—A. Ko^=:
after the passage of the first bilL
Q. Was that after it was passed f—A. After it was passed.
ISSUE OF STOCK.

Q. When was the stock issued I I do not mean in what year,
with reference to the act of Congress.—A. I do not know whether
the stock was ever issued. What do you mean by " issued 1* Do
mean when were the certificates made out ?
Q. When were tbe certificates made out and delivered to any persov
with power to use them f—A.. I guess it must have been about—it \ Jt « i*
pretty bard to date it now.
Q. Was it before the act of Congress of 1862 was passed ?—A. Y e s - ^ - ^ s
before tbe act of Congress.
Q. By whom were the certificates signed ?—A. By Mr. McDowell, a * s as
president of tbe road, and also by tbe secretary, of course.
Q. Wbat was his name!—A. Samuel Denmau.
Q» And by them they were delivered to whom t Was there anageirjc: ^?ut
for the transfer of the stock!—A. It was all issued in my name.
I
should suppose that I had charge of it; but it was a joint concern.
Q. Did you have the control of all tbe certificates of stock in the first—»rst
instance !—A. Yes. Of course I bad that control in connection w i t * J*th
these other gentlemen. I would not have bad power to dispose of
it
without their consent.
CONGRESSIONAL LEGISLATION.

Q. Do you remember the session of Congress at which the law
of
1862 was passed f—A. Yes; 1802.
Q. Was the vote for that bill for a long while uncertain t—A. Yes —
Q. Who was in Washington ?—A. I was.
Q. Who else 1
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The WITNESS. Who had the bill!
The CHAIRMAN. Who else had charge of it to represent the interests
of your company I Mr. Ewing I
A. N o ; Mr. Ewing was not there at the begiuuing. He was there
before the bill finally passed the Senate, I think. He was not there
irhen it was before the House at all.
Q. We have a statement furnished us from a Washington paper, I
believe, which contains a numbc r of curious entries relating to the alleged disposition of this stock with reference to the passage of this bill
of 1862. You are familiar with that publication, 1 suppose!—A. I ain;.
but have no means of knowing whether it is a correct copy of the paper
from which it purports to be taken.
LIST SHOWING DISPOSITION OF STOCK.
The statement is as follows:
B. McBratney,2,000shares,$13,000. "Supposed to be for S. C. Pomeroy."
W. W. Gay lord, 2,000 shares, $100,000. " Supposed to be for S. C. Ponieroy. Think
you understand this, gentlemen."
£. W. Chase, Chaseville, N. Y., 1,000 shares, $50,000. " But little service rendered,
mostly blackmail."
Henry Bennett, Elmira, N. Y., 20,000 shares, 81,000,000. Supposed to bo for H. Bennett, J. P. Usher, Caleb Smith, and R. W. Thompson. " Usher and Bennett right,
let Smith and Thompson 'slide'"
G. W. Weston, Washington, 200 shares, $10,000. " Services rendered."
Henry Bennett, Elmira, N. Y., two issues, one of 200 shares and one of 2,300, aggregating $1,125,000. " Eight."
Afargall, 600 shares, $30,000. "Know nothing about it."
J. M. Shackleford, Kentucky, 300 shares, $15,000. " Right."
C W. Chase, Chaseville, N.* Y., 800 shares,$40,000. (See note above.) (The note
*• " bat little service rendered, mostly blackmail.")
B.
B*ynolds, 400 shares, $20,000.
Ac
Right," 200 shares, $10,000; supposed to be for* C. Mitchell, of Indiana.
Hon. T. L. Price, Missouri, 500 shares, $25,000. " Right."
J*' F. Cowan, 3,900 shares, $195,000. " Supposed to be for T. Stevens. See note."
e note reads: "If any of this stock, or land, or money furnished this man is really
Mr. Thaddeus Stevens, that part oi'ght to be respected. This man Cowan still
ins in his hands several certilicates which have been liquidated.")
**. W. Latham, 100 shares, $5,000. " Right."
Bridges, 100 shares, $5,000. " Know nothing about him."
^ i r s . Wallis, of Now York Herald, 400 shares, $20,000. " Right."
Thirinjtfon, 100 shares, $5,000.00. " Do not know."
*J. M. Winsheli, 100 shares, $5,000. " Riffht."
.p K . H. Marston, 400 shares, $tf),000; Lathrop, 200 shares,$25,000 ; King, 300 shares,
* 5 , 0 0 0 ; Brown, Simpson, Kansas,$13,000. " Blackmail."
H. 3 . Stevens, Kansas, 330 shares, $16,500. (No remarks.)
Oeneral J. Cooker, 80 shares, $4,000. " Right."
8 . W . Johnson, Kansas, 400 shares, $20,000. " Right. '
B . F . Camp, New York City, and others, $20,000. " Cut Camp to the red." " Supse<l to be for Carlisle, of Virginia."
JT. P . Usher, 10,000 shares, $500,000.
C . Babcock, Kansas, 1,400 shares, $70,000. " Supposed to bo for Wilkinson. Act in
^ f e r e n c e to the future."
J.F.Oowan,Pennsylvania,200 shares,$100,000. "Supposed to be for T. Stevens
d others." (See note on him.)
F . P. Stanton, Kansas, 100 shares, $15,000. " No obligation for the past—look to the
tur
Cheover, Washington, D. C, 500 shares, $25,000. '» Supposed to bo for Simmons of
h d Island. The services conteni])lated were not rendered in full." See Judgo
iomas Ewing, jr.
B. W. Latham, 300 shares, $15,000. " Supposed to be for Simmons, of Rhode Island.
o note on Cheever."
H. F. Bennett, California, 100 shares, $5,000. " Right."
Whitely, New York Herald, 100 shares, $5,000. "Right."
Martin, California, 400 shares, $20,000. " Do not know."
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FnwchaM, » w York, 2,000 share*, $100,000. " Right."
.1. N.'
(harm, f.V«0. "No service.*
Hon. J, S. «olliti«, MiMoiivi. 500 •ham*, fto.tlOO. " RiKi
Row, Fktoher, HoUidq. ami Stimoii, KJUMM, 2,400 *ban», gl'20,000. "Ilolii |
them in terror."
awn, 100 than*, jj.ooo. " Right."
I'. Arlmim. WUftliue*, |]O,t»Vl. "tiBDcral L»i)<r'it m n - i n - l n w .
W , \V. Itiiciiri*, L t u v c u w o r t h , 50 irtisrc*, feftMI. '• Itiglil
•inrul J . II Lutiv, !i. K«J Hh,ireM, > I
J. Moruii, HtaMari, 400 Blures, frJf',i»Ki, » K o i
.lu-iiab MiJIrr, Katiiw*, 100»biirc# r |j,0(K). " Hiuht."
(.'bi'fttot' Howard, 1<X> iwmed, |S,COO. " O « i « r » I L : i i "
HiivtMit; ili<iui«itMl "it.; lniDdrwl »n<! forty Klt*rm (« k w n tnbJrct to MMMtueot: i:i,0a0 abarM, (K6l,OU0) not »o aithjocK '1 In- total wDonuiirf
Ibt h u d If -1, KiO •&»«•, or |4|lo8.000.
.STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES.

This document in snp pi em en tod by another, showing the aaaeU I
und liabilities of the conoern,April 13,13Q3.and niadeap by .1
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DELAWARE LANDS.
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F.P. Stanton, Kansas
W.P.Dole, Commissioner of Indian Affairs
Pottawatomie men
W. W. Ross, Pottawatomie agent
For Catholic mission on Pottawatomie Reservation
C. E. Mix, Indian officer, Washington, D. C
Ash White

$646.00
1,280.00
1,920.00
320.00
960.00
640.00
320.00

Total

9,240.00
GOVERNMENT LANDS.

The whole concluding with the Government lands disposed of:
R. MoBratney, register of land office, Junction City
$20,000.00
E. W. Chase, New York
5,000.00
J.F. Cowan
2,500.00
Marsten, New Hampshire
2,000.00
Lathrop
3,000.00
Brown, snpposey to be Forney's friend
5,000.00
Bridges
500.00
Thonngton
2,500.00
Jones, Forney's
friend
1,280.00
C.ATTrowbridge, Detroit
2,000.00
J. F. Cowan, for persons unknown
5,000.00
Cheevers, of Washington, supposed to be for Simmons of Rhode Island... 10,000.00
R. W. Latham. Supposed to be for Simmons of Rhode Island
1,000.00
W. P. Dole, Commissioner of Indian Affairs
3,840.00
Total

66,260.00
AUTHENTICITY OF THE STATEMENT.

-

Q. Can yon tell me what degree of truth there is in the article as
published, and especially as to the remarks contained in the newspaper
opposite the persons' names to whom the different lots of stock appear
to have l>een given?—A. I do not know anything about the newspaper
remarks or whether the alleged copy is correct. Mr. McBratney was a
citizen of Junction City, and was supposed to to have some influence
about these matters. At one time he was a very zealous worker in the
matter, and those shares were turned over to him for his work.
Q. He was not a member of Congress?—A. No; he was not a member
of Congress. I did not deliver them myself, and, of course, cannot tell.
I will explain the notes which appear opposite the respectiv e amounts
of stock. I will tell you exactly how that was done.
Q. In whose handwriting are the notes that you refer to in the original paper?—A. I expect they are in my own.
ORIGIN OF STATEMENT.

Q. You did prepare a similar statement to that?—A. I did. It occurred in this way. After the transfer to Hallett and Fremont, Hallett
came to me one day and said that a great deal of this stock had been
given out to various parties, and he had no list. He did not know
where it was. There was a list in the books of the company; but it
was not accessible just for the moment, and he asked me if I could
sit down, and from recollection^ as near as I could, make an imperfect
list of it, so as to give him an idea how to operate, and let him know
where the stock was, for information. My recollection was especially
called to that afterwards, and therefore I recollect it better than a
great many other things. Mr. Hallett was there; also Col. Isaacs,
Mr. McDowell, and Mr. S. A. Stinson.
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iu wag that T—A. In Xcv York. I sat tlown
writing, ami the others mad>
do*
: li IMHDM U I eoald i
Foriostaniv
MrBrntn<\V, L\UUU Khans/1 Halle I
.lust ruaku » ti<>
I think that was
t wrote U»»k Tbi* wrax a .
\MI\HT for his inform.
ia nwn note. So
every one of them. •
.." he said; - I Think tlml wa I
eroy." Those Dotes sire L
ukal
me to pat them down (be hU benenr.. That is tin- way Lhul
exactly.
Is J!r. flailed Hvinj;!— A. Be to dead. II© wna kill.-O « WJID.
dcitte tluriiiL1
:ruction of |be MM,I.
Q. You krw*w who S. C Poiutroy was. iliil >DU notf—A. il« *M I
Sonutor from Karxij* nt tltat tiiur. McHratDcv was si IMTBOII&I fritod
of his.
STOCK O1VKX FOB »!
Q. How did you tome to part with tbe stock tliat jroobadto
huixl-sf—A. It was just tu I told you. McKratnej
tryitie to help ua to get ilie bill tlirough tbc Bottse at Repn
juiil that iinii li stodl m giv«ii to tutu as his pay. We bad uuotter
way
,in.
icreuce to these ori^itit! <1. ]ivi?rtee,iw Btated in
ire you, in these notes whk-h yoo n»y were the JORI^IW1
Hallrtr, MMI knuw that those eliitt-tu.
nt'.v, Gallon]
and others are siitwtaiir i;tll v correct, do
A. Oh, yes. Tb'
aa I could
time. The list w u m
m>( inteudr^l
.ttivthing more than a mere memoraadQiD,
PomtniMftmer ANDEUSOK.'I refer lo tin
marked down empoettetbe name of W.H.Go;lord, forinstani •
you oadentaaa this, gentlemen."
The WITNESS. Tbut in Mr. lLtllctt's raggestlan. 0
brotber iti-Liw of PomeiOj
(ji. Von mi!
known what tUoae w<>;
wliai thdj referred to.
Q, In adding the words, ''Think you iiiidiTstiind t);
wlmt dii yi>i
u t b a t w a t Intended (or!—A. li
were Bitting wound tbo tuWe. That »ji* Mr. BaUetl's remark, and I
wmi<- ir. ,v careless memorandum, tlmt «
Q, Who was Mr. Gajlord !—A. A brother-in-law of Mn
Q. Was lie a Representative T—A, So.
Q. Where did he live T—A. He lived in ^*>w York.
Q. IB be living now T—A. I do not know whether
not
SHAKES GIVES TO E. W.

- E. W. cu-.isr.i Ibawrtlle, >\ Y., 1,WM abares.^ Tl
aay yon deliv*-ml to Mr. Chase 1—A. Ye*, it was delivered to hhai
some one
<l with the road.
Q, Where was that delivered!—A. In Washington.
esiiK
igress, and was there ossUtin^ in the
bill.
Q, Ho w(V» nol a member at the timeT—A. Not ft ID ember atlin
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3- When you gave him that stock, what conversation did you have
ill Mr. Chase! Of course 1 know you cannot remember it at tliirie in detail.—A. I do not know that I gave it to him. I ilo not think
lid. I think it was one of the others that gave it to him. I may have
M it, but I cannot recollect it now.
3. The renarb which was added are the wonts, '-But little service
idetvil; mostly blackmail." What did you andentand that to refer
I—A. That meant that Mr. Chase bitd beun supposed to be very servable at the beginning, but it turned out that he had not doue mnch.
3> The expression "blackmail" would imply that he threatened to
\ke some disclosure unless you gave birn the stock, would it not?—
Oh, no. That was long after the stock was given; a year or two
rurds

P

THE WOBK HE DID.

d
It w
It woidd, in any event, indicate that some pressure had been
Might
h to bear on you to get the stock. Do yon remember anything
that kind in connection with Mr. Chase!—A. No;-1 do not recollect
ything of tie sort at all.
Q. Did you see Chase frequently T—A. Yes; he was in Washington.
iis was long afterwards.
Q. Did he report to you what he was doing!—A. Yes: he used to
port that he was accomplishing a great deal in the way of couvinc\ people that the bill ought to pass. But I think we came to the collision he was mistaken about that; that he did not do anything.
[}. Yon do not recollect any 1 hreat made by Mr, CI use, of auy indirect
stbod by which he compelled you to give this stock to him against
ill *,—A. Oh, no, the stock was given long before that.
'.». By the expression "blackmail" means wbat!—A. That simply
*ans that it was done without consideration. He did not do anything.
That no consideration was given or rendered f—A. Yes.
He trade no threats!—A. No, ho never made any threats that I
w of. If he did, it would not amount to anything. We did not care.
3. What market value did this stock have at the time f—A. None.
3. You could not do anything with it except in this way t—A. No.
:j. Was be a member of Congress!—A. lie was not.
SHARES GIVEN- TO HENBY BENNETT.

3. " Henry Bennett, Klmira, S. Y., L'0,000 shares." Did you know
a at this time f—A. Yes. "
Q. Was lie a member of Congress 1---A. lie was not.
Q. What connection had he with Congress or what influence bad he
L'origreas!—A. I do not know. Mr. Bennett was an old man at that
ne, and he was introduced to me by Mr. Dsber; be was represented to
as a man of great practical wisdom, one who would be extremely
6ful, He was, in fact, the man who drew the Pacific bill which
fiscsd. He was a good draftsman and a good lawyer; said to be. I
ink Mr. Usher studied law with him.
Q. Is Mr. Bennett dead!—A. Yes, lie died long ngo. He really had
we charge of it than anybody else, and was very much trusted in the
lole easiness.
Did you see him from time to time!—A. Yes, I saw him very ofBONATIONS TO CONGRESSMEN DISCOUNTENANCED.

Mr. Bennett ever say to you that he had disposed of au^ of
»shares by giving1 them to any inemVier of C ^ ^
Y
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as well tell you at the start that I told every man who had any stock
around there at the beginning that if anything of that sort was em
done, I wanted nothing to do with it; that 1 should not do H myself,
and should not advise it, tad should not countenance it if they did iL
and if any of them thought proper to do it on their own account, I
wanted them to say nothing to me about it. I never knew it.
Q. Assuming that you had any part in it T—A. If I had I would not
hesitate to atow i t
The GHAlBKAjr. The fact that it was alluded* to in tbat way shows that
it was possible that the stock would be put to that use.
- *B*b WITNESS, I did not think that members of Congress were ab<
solutely invulnerable. That was my opinion of them. But I wanted
nothing to do with it. I made npr my mind I would not X did come
to suspect afterward that some stock had been need in that way, bat
it was merely a suspicion, and I had no proof of it,
Q. Did you examine subsequent transfers on your books to m
. whether any member of Congress, or other persons who might possibly
represent them, came to be stockholders I—A. So long as I had control
of the books there was nothing of that kind.
"USHER AHD BENNETT BIGHT; LET SMITH ANU THOMPSON SLIM."

The CHAIRMAN. 'The note relating to toe one million dollars of stock
is as follows: " Supposed to be for H. Bennett, JM\ Usher, Caleb Smith
and B» W. Thompson. Usher and Bennett right. Let Smith od
Thompson slide."
The WITNESS. That is Mr. Hallett comment,
Q. Which of these gentlemen were members of Congress T—A. Xnne
of them were.
Q. Is this Judge Usher ?—A. Yes.
Q. H. Bennett was who?—A. The old man I spoke of awhile ago
from New York.
Q. The same Bennett you have testified about f—A. Yes.
Q. Who were Smith and Thompsou f—A. Smith was an Indiana pol
itician. He was Secretory of the Interior at one time. Thompson TO
formerly a member of Congress.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Was that "Dick" ThompsonT—A. Yes.
Q. He was Secretary of the Navy under President Arthur!—A, Ye*;
he was. That was afterwards. •
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. These words, "Let Smith and Thompson $lidet" mean what ?-AThat Hallett thought that neither Smith nor Thompson had done Any
service, and Colonel Isaacs and myself had a transaction with itrThompson in w.hich we thought that he did not beharo very well, aiwi
we did not feel very kindly to him.
Q. If I understand you right, you still had control of this mflli<ro
dollars of stock at the time this note was juiide T—A, The million dollars stock had been given to Bennett at the time the bill was passedHALLET AND FREMONT IN CONTROL OF THE ENTERPRISE.

Q. When were these comments made; after the bill was pasaedt-A
They were made aftfct ttx* iraftitec to Rallett and Fremont*
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By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Was that after the bill was passed t—A. Oh, yes; long after. A
year after.
Q. How could you let Smith and Thompson slide unless you could
control the stock which they held?—A. HallettandFr6mont had control of the enterprise.
Q. This memorandum was intended for whose use ?—A. Hallett and
Fremont's. In fact it was Hailett's own memorandum, that part of it.
Q. What services had Usher rendered in connection with the passage
of this bill ?—A. The same that a great many had. He tried to explain it, I suppose, to members of Congress and urged its passage, being a Western man, and he had a great deal of influence with it.
Q. Were these 20,000 shares of stock passed to Mr. Bennett on the
books of the company f—A. I cannot tell you; I think not.
CANNOT IDENTIFY THE TRANSFERS.

Q. Is there any way of identifying them ?—A. I do not think any of
these transfers were made upon the books—I think they simply held
the certificates—as long as the books were open to me.
Q. Do you remember whether these 20,000 shares were transferred to
Mr. H. Bennett in one certificate, or in a few large certificates f—A. No;
I do not, but I should think that would be probable. I could not recollect now.
Q. Do you know whether you indorsed it in blank on the back or indorsed it to U H. Bennett"!—A. I do not. I do not recollect now.
Q. Have you any memoranda from which that certificate or those
certificates can be identified I—A. I do not think I have. I can look
and see. •
Q. If you could see the certificates themselves would you know them ?
-—A. I would know the handwriting.
Q. I mean, whether you could pick out from a mass of certificates
that are referred to in this paper the particular certificates or the certificate representing the 20,000 shares transferred to Henry Bennett?—
<\. That would be just like all the balance, except, perhaps, there might
be a difference in date, or something of that kind.
Commissioner LITTLER. There might be a difference in amount;
20,000 shares is a large amount.
The WITNESS. I know, but you see we were handling large amounts.
EMPLOYMENT OF G. W. WESTON.

Q. "G. W. Weston, Washington, 200 shares, $10,000." Who was
1—A. He was from Maine. He was supj)osed to be Very familiar with
public men from that part of the country, and could exercise some inEluence with them.
Q. Was he a member of Congress I—A. No.
*
Q. Did you deliver that stock to him f—A. Yes.
Q. You saw him from time to time?—A. Yes.
Q. What kind of a report did these gentlemen make—take Mr. Western's
case! Did he state what he was doing!—A. He would say,
;
«Well, last night I had an interview with Mr. Fessenden, and we ta r
over the whole matter. He made certain objections, which I m*
certain way; and last week I saw so and so, and he made cer
lections." That was about the usual amount of it.
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Q, Do you mean to say that in uo case did any of these gentlemen
report that some advantage was expected by some member of Congress
in some shape, way, or form ?—A. They never made any report of that
kind to me,
i}. Either by procuring some influence to be worked for measures
that such members might be !o fiivor of, by log-rolling, or some such
method t—A. No; there was no attempt to get influence with any other
scheme, any further than to unite with the California parties, who, at
the samotiuie, were getting up their scheme at the other end of the road,
I do not tbink there was ever any Attempt to unite with anything else at
all. If there wna, I knew nothing about it,
HENRY BKNNETT,
u

Q. The next is Henry Bennett, Elmtra, N. Y.Ttwo issues, one of 200
shares and one of 2,300, aggregating $1,125,000." That is the same
Henry Dennett!—A- The same Henry Bennett.
Q. Were those shares of stock to which I have just referred issued
at the mime time as the other lot, the 20,000 shares f—A. 1 suppose m.
I do not know now. Do you mean issued to me?
The CHAIRMATC. Issued to Mr. Bennett

The WITNESS. I do not know, realty, 1 cannot tell you*
Q, The note is " Right" That, again, you say is Mr. Halle tt's mem*
oranduro?—A, Yesj those are all Mr. Hallett's notes,
WITNESS KKO^VS NOTIirNG OF MABGJXL.

Q, Then vo liavo u Margall, GOO shares." Do you know what that
refers tot—A. 1 do not know.
Q, The note is, u Know nothing about it." Do you remember whether
there was some inquiry between you and Mr. Hallett about that at that
time t—At I do not recollect anything about it. I do not recollect any
such uniue at all, ft lias passed out of my mind altogether, I supposa
I probably knew at the lime who lie was.
The CHAIRMAN, Probably not, since Mr. Halletfa note is "Knov
nothing about it."
The WITNESS. Either he or I knew nothing about it. Those are all
his notes.
EMPLOYMENT OP J. JT, SHACKLEFORD,
Q. " J« M. Shackleford, Kentucky, 300 shares, $15,000," What does
that meant—A. He had influence iu Washington, and was acquainted
with all the members of Congress from Kentucky, and agreed to remain
there,
Q, He was not a member of Congress!—A* No*
Q. Did he reside in Washington?—A. No*
Q. Did lie come on at your request?—A. He happened to be there,
and agreed to remain and help the work in case we gave him tbat
amount of stock,
Q, Did you know him before tbis time?—A. Yes; I knew him™?
veil*
Q, lie agreed to remain until the bill wras passed?—A, lie agreed to
remain as long as he could, and I think be did remain until the bill was
passed.
c. w, CHASE.

Q* "G. W, Chase, ChaseviUe, W. YM 800 shares, $.10,000."» Wboia
thatt—A, That is the
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Q. The same Chase who was referred to before f—A. Yes.
Q» What is your explanation about the note," Mostly blackmail ?"—
A. It is the same as the other.
Q. That it means that same thing ?—A. Yes.
Q. That he failed to render any services f—A. He failed to render
any services that amounted to anything.
Q. How does it happen that he received two issues, one of 1,000
shares and one of 800 ?—A. I do not know how that happened.
Q. Do I understand that all of this stock still remained under the
control of Fremont and Hallett at this time!—A. No; Fremont and
Hallett controlled a majority of the stock, and in that way controlled
the enterprise.
Q. Did they control the question whether this stock should be delivered to Mr. Chase or notf—A. No, it had been already delivered.
STOCK CONTROLLED BY HALLET AND FREMONT.

Q. A moment ago I asked you that same question, as to an explanation of the note, " Let Smith and Thompson slide," and you explained
it by saying that the Fremont and Hallett combination still could control that stock through Henry Bennett, and prevent it being delivered
to Smith and Thompson, did you notf—A. Oh, no; you misunderstood
toe. They could not control that stock, because it had been already
issued and was in Bennett's hands; but the question was, whether
Hallett and Fremont should make this stock which had been issued
valuable or should make it worthless, which they hail the power to do.
Q. How f—A. They had control of the whole enterprise and had a
majority of the stock.
Q. How could they " let Smith and Thompson slide," except withholding the stock which they otherwise could get ?—A. I suppose they
had their own way in regard to that. I did not have it to do, and of
course it did not concern me at all.
Q. Did I understand you to say that you knew Mr. Chase personally f
—A. Yes.
Q. Had you known him before this visit to Washington ?—A. I had
not.
Q. Do you remember by whom you were introduced to him t—A. I
do not I should think probably by Mr. Bennett, but I would not be
&t all certain of that.
Q. Had Mr. Bennett great familiarity with all those gentlemen f—A.
seemed to have.
Q. Both with the lobbyists and the members of Congress f—A. He
Qeemed to have.
WITNESS CONSULTED WITH BENNETT.

Q. Did he direct you as to what you were to do or did you each hunt
your own hook?—A. I guess each did what he thought was best
consulted about it frequently.
Q. Very frequently, I suppose.—A. Yes.
Q. Every day t—A. Yes; every day, I should think.
Q. Can you recollect the form of consultations and reports you made!
t mean especially with reference to the gaining of votes or the favorab l e opinion of the Congressmen.—A. I gave you an illustration of that
* little while ago, when you were asking about Mr. WGston. It was
Substantially about the same with Mr. Bennett.
TMTOLU
38
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have Been so-and-so." Ite had a large acquaintance with member* <
Congress. Mj own acquaintance was limited and I did wtextend a
inucli, lie would say, bl 1 saw Mr, Bo-and-So and be seemed to lie struck
favorably with certain feature! of the enterprise." Some thooght I
too large A sum and some did not. We devised means to meet tbei
jectione.
EMPLOYMENT OF S. BEYTIO1.DS.

Q. " S. Beytiolds, 400 shares, *-_'0,000." Who was Mr. R<
A. I cannot recall at the moment. I do not recollect him.
(L>. The note says, "Right, L>00 shares, $10,000; supposed to he for
('. Mitchell, of Indiana,111 W:ho was Mr. Mitchell !—A. H e was n m*m
bet i»f Congress from Indiana.
Q. When you wrote thai you knew, of course, that it meant In I
that Mr. Mitchell had got the benefit of -Mm snares of this stock, did joe
not!—A. That is what Mr. llallett thought.
Q. There were present at that meeting, I understand
if. Mr.
Hallett, Mr. McDowell, aud any others!—A. Colonel 1Hrinson.
1' [.. PRICE,

Q. " T . L. Price, Missouri, 500 shares, $25,(KM>.
nor of Missouri!—A. No.
tj. What Mr. Price was that!—A. Tliis wasGencml Price—Tbotniu
L. Ptioe. He was lieutenant-governor oi' Missi.trri, I believe, owe,
Mr VMapcomiaebt man in Missouri. He wae afterwards n member
of Congress. He was not, I think, a member at that till
Q. Did you know liiin personally T—A. fee.
Q. Did you wee. him in Washington!—A. Yes.
Q. And did you confer with him in the same manner in regaid t
work *— A, Yes.
i*. How long after the bill waa passed was it that thOM not«f I
made! The same winter!—A. Oh, no; the bill was panned d<HII
gentlemtiu reeolleet When the bill was passed!
Mr. MmK. In July, I think it was—July 1, 186U.
The W I T N E S S . Those notes were made in the fall of 1863.
J. P. COWAN.

Q. " J . V. Cowan, 3,900 shares, 1196,000." Wlu> was Mr. 0
A. Cowan was a Pennsylvania ; "Judge Cowan
iled him,
Q, He was not a member of Congress!—A. Mb ; not a member'
Congress.
Q. Had yon known him before!—A. I had not.
Q. Do you know who presented him to you f—A. 1 think he w»i
acquaintance of Colonel Isaacs.
(}. And he was supposed to be familiar with gentlemen in Wa
tou!—A. YeB.
Q. Both lobbyists and members T—A. Yes.
By the CIIAIKMAN:

Q. Was he in the United States Senate!—
"SOTPOSED TO BE THADDBUS STEVENS."
B

Q. " Supposed to be for T. Stevens." Does that mean
4 'ena!—A. That ia meant for Thaddeas Stevens.
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Q. I then iiud the following words under this same item: " If any
of this stock or land or money promised this man is really for Mr.
Thaddeus Stevens, that part ought to be respected. This man Gowan
still retains in his hands several certificates which have been liquidated."
Do you remember writing that note t—A. No; I do not recollect that
special note.
Q. Do you remember feeling any surprise at the suggestion that some
of this stock was to go to Mr. Thaddeus Stevens f—A. No; I was not
in a condition of mind to be surprised very much.
Q. You were prepared to hear anything ?—A. Anything at all.
Q. That is, the result of your operations in Washington and yourconstant conferences on this subject had led you to the conclusion that
while you did not personally know anything about it, you were prepared to hear that anybody bad received stock?—A. I will give the
history of that myself. Not that, by any means; but what I had heard
afterwards, after the whole thing was over, led me to suspect that there
was more irregularity than I had expected at the time.
Q. But after the passage of the bill and before those notes were made
was not that sot—A. Yes; besides, those were Mr. Hallett's statements, and not mine.
Q. Can you tell us what it was yovt heard, after the bill was passed,
that made you feel that you would be surprised at nothing in regard
to the Congressmen ?—A. I can hardly recollect it at this time.
MEMORANDA AS TO THADDEUS STEPHENS' STOCK.

Q. Are you not satisfied, after reading this note, that at the time
these notes were made up quite a large portion of the stock still remained under the control of Hallett and Fremont! The words I call
your attention to are these: " This man Cowan still retains in his hands
several certificates which have been liquidated."—A. I do not know
What that means. I cannot think now what it could have meant. 1 was
trying to think, whea you read it, what it could have meant.
The CHAIRMAN. 1 call your attention to the rest of the note, which
Bays, " If any of this stock or land or money promised this man is really
for Thaddeus Stevens, that part ought to be respected."
The WITNESS. That meant just this: Mr. Stevens had been a very
Warm advocate of the bill and had done as much as almost any other
one man in getting it through, and I suppose Mr. Hallett thought that
that being the fact, if any of it was duo to him he ought to have it.
That is what I suppose. He would very naturally feel that way.
Commissioner LITTLER. It seems to imply that this stock was still,
as to a portion of it, under the control of Hallett and Fremont.
The WITNESS. It might have been so.
EMPLOYMENT OF MAESTON, LATHEOP, KINO, AND BROWN.

Q. " K H. Marston, 400 shares, $20,000.
" Lathrop, 200 shares, $35,000.
" King, 300 shares, $15,000.
"Brown, 1,000 shares, $15,000."
Do you know who these people, Marston, Lathrop, King, and Brown,
'were!—A. Lathrop was a Virginian who was there, and who had some
relation to the parties who were supposed to have influence. Marston
I was trying to recollect. I think he was a Virginian, too, but I will
not be sure at all.
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Q. "Jones, 100 shares, $5,000. Supposed to be Forney's friend." Do
ou remember tliatt—A. That is Hfltettfa aotej 1 do not know who lie
as.
0. A. TBO1VBKIDCJE.

Q. "C. A. Trowhridge, Detroit, 2,400 issued, 1120,000." Who was
'rowbridge!—A. Trowbridge was from Detroit; he belonged to the
"Yowbridge family of that city.
Q. Did you know him personally!—A. I knew him very well.
Q. Did you give
him this stoeli!—A. I suppose 1 did.
Q. This word li issued," after the ligure« " 1^4,000," is equivalent to
delivered," is it not!—A. I suppose so.
Q. What peculiar capacity had Mr. Trowbridge, if anyt—A. The
ante as these other gentlemen had.
Q. Did lit' also report to you!—A. Yes.
(J|. And the same style of conversation OcefltWd ;is to what he had
«en doing 1—A. Yes.
F. JUDAH.

Q. " F . Jndfih, 1,200 shares, $60,000." Who was het—A. He was
ne of the California railroad men.
Q. Do you remember who introduced you to him f—A. Xo, 1 do not.
Q. lie did not live in Washington, did he?—A, No,he lived in Calijrnia.
1 lid all of these gentlemen, as a part of their agreement when (hfe
took was delivered, agree to remain in Washington as long aa it was
ecessary!—A. No; some of them only agreed to ream in :i oertain timo
ml others agreed to remain until the eud of the session. Then; were,
iffereut arrangements with every one.
BEIGGB8.

Q. "Briggea, 40 shares, $2,000." The note is "Don't know." Do
on remember iti:it f—A. You see, a great many of tlie.se arrangements
rere made by other people.
WILSON, OF NEW YOEK TIJTKS.

Q. « Wilson, New York Times, MO shares, 810,000." What was Mr.
Filson!—A. Fie was one of the writers for that paper.
Q. Did you give him that stock!—A. I suppose I did, but I conld
ot bo sure.
(J. Did you see him frequently, or occasionally, about itt—A. I saw
ini occasionally ; not very often.
Q. What was the position of the New York Times!—A. It was farorable. All the New York papers were t'avorablej all the large paper«
N. J. PABHOTT.

Q. ' N . J. Parrott, 500 shares, $25,OOf I." Who
A. I le was a Kansas man; he is dead now. He war
pite afterwards,
Q. Was he a friend of yours!—A. Yes.
Q. He was not Territorial Delegate at that tup
Ihst tiim*. Conway, from Lawrence, M
I think it was before that he wa« J.>••

uxott .'—
i J>ele^^
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Q. Did yoa give him that 500 shares I—A. Xo, I think that was an
affair of Colonel Isaacs for gome services Parrott rendered.
SEMPSON, OF KANSAS.
u

Q- Simpson, Kansas, 260 shares*" Who was he i—A. Mr, Simpson
was a banker in Lawrence, and he lives in Kaunas City now. lie is EL
real-estate dealer.
Q. Did you have personal acquaintance with him t—A. Yes.
(J- Did yon give him that stock T—A. I think Colonel Isaacs did that,
too; I fun not sure.
Q. The remark is " blackmail.17 Does thai mean the same thing
stated before, that he had rendered no services!—A. That was a transaction of Colonel Isaacs, and I think he reported afterwards that h<>
and Simpson hud disagreed about it, and he thought he had not bfe.
haved well over it, and he thought he should not liavu it. I never I
any dealings with Simpson at all.
POWEU OP HALLETT AJJD FREMONT TO BENDER STOCK

Q, I aak you once more with regard to your explanation that
thought he ought not to have it, whether it does not appear
from these notes that llallett and Fruniont substantially had contro]of
this stock and could prevent anybody getting it who had not ear-*jed
it!—A* I think these parties, nearly alt, had their certificates of stt>«^
but 1 think it was in the power of llallett and Fremont, the enterprise
not being commenced, to do anything, and it really being in the air
to render it worthless* The fiust is they did render almost all
stock worthless afterwards, or at least the railroad company did.
Q, By the bonds that were put on the road!—A. No.
Q, Howf—A. Let mo see if I can get it in a connected shape, so as
to make it understood by you. My understanding in regard to this
matter, which 1 merely Rtate on hearsay, is that at a subsequent period
the board of directors elected under the stock referred to in the memo*
randum from which yon have been quoting, took certain ineasurea, tie
precise legal force of which I am not able to state, by which tbe inter*
osts of the parties to whom the stock had first beeu delivered were substantially extinguished or ignored under a sale made by the said board
of directors, Yoa can get all that from the books of the company if
they are in existence.
EMPLOYMENT OF B. &. STEVT5NS.

Q, " It. & Stevens, Kansas, 330 shares, $16,500." Who was he I A
lie was a citizen of Lawrence, ant] a man of a greut deal of prominent*
in Kansas.
Q. Did you give him that stock 1—A. 1 did not. That was a trana*
action of Colonel Isaacs* I am informed that it is tbe same Robert S.
Stevens who wa&a member of the last Congress, and who resides at
Attica, in the State of New York.
GEKEEAL J. TOOPEB.

Q. " General J. Cooper, 80 shares, $4,000." Do yon know hinif—AYes; he mis an ex-Senator from Maryland- He and HurapbroyMATshall wern partners.
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Q. Did you know him at the time you gave him the Btock T—A. Yea j
Marshall introduced me to him.
Q. You thiuk you gavebiinany BtockT—A. I think I did.
S. W. JOHNSON.

Q. " S . W. Johnson, Kansas, 400 shares, $20,000." Who was hel—
A. He was Judge Johnson at that time.
Q. Is he living nowt—A. [ think hu is. I think ho is living in
Washingtou.
Q. Do you know him personally 1—A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember whetbei iho stock was given to him for any
purpose differing from the other cases!—A. No, I do not, I do not
think I gave it to him.
B. P. CAMP AND OTHEES.

Q. " B. F. Camp, New York City, and others, 300 shares, $150,000."
It either must be 3,000 shares or $15,000. Do yon know what it wast—
A. No.
<,». Who was he!—A. A m«u that was down at Washington Frequently, aud who professed to have some influence.
Q. Had yon met him before?—A. 1 had aot.
Q. Did you meet him often f—A. >Tot often.
*J. Do yon know who he-was T—A. I think h« was Mr. Bennett's
man. Tie had a great many men that I did not know.
Q, " B. F. Camp, New York City, and other*, $20.00(1. (Cat Camp
to the red.)" What does that mean?—A. I suppose Hallett had something against him,
Q. That means to stamp him out entirely 1—A. I suppose tli;tf Ifl
what he means. I formed a very bad opinion of him.
Q. The note also says, "Supposed to be for Carlisle, of Virginia,"
What, does that mean T—A, I do not know; it wassomebody who knew
his relations with these men.
Q. What Carlisle is that—J. Mandeville Carlisle!
The WITNESS. What Carlisle was in Congress at that time f
The CHAIHMAN. I do not remember. Do you know whufc Carlisle
that refers to,
A. I do not; that was a member of Congress, either in the Honue or
iu the Senate.
J. P. USHER.

Q. " J. P. Usher, 10,000 shares, $500,000." Do you remember that
entry!—A. Yes.
Q. Who gave him that stock T—A. I do not know; I suppose they
all consented to do it for some reason ; all of these things were given
by consent.
Q. Did Mr. Usher make any special report of what he had doue with
all this stock that he seems to have got T—A, I suppose he did.
ij!. In writing T—A. Not that I have seen,
<>, You are sure it was not in writing T—A. Xol that I have seen.
C. BABCOCK.

Q. « C. Babeock, Kansas, 1,400 shares,
A. Babcock was a Lawrence man.

bet—
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Q. Was be a friend of yours 1—A. Tee.
Q, Yoa knew him at tbis time 1—A. Yes.
Q. You knew what lie could do in the way of influencing Ugiihuifmt
—A. Yes; he was a shrewd, seusible man.
Q. Was bo well acquainted with members from tbie district)—A.
Yes.
Q. Do you know whether you gave him tbat stock, 1,-HKr shares 1A. No; I do not recollect; I think probably 1 inuy have done it.
Q. "Supposed to be for Wilkinsou." Who tnwli*!—A- v Scuta
from Minnesota, 1 think; Bibcock had some relations with him, I to
not know what; that was I lie reason of the supposition.
Q, The note also tafti "Act in (sfcreace to «w tatare." Win
that moan 1—A. I do not know; I suppose.you could (tn
nt ttut
us easily an I < nnld; I should think that that meant that Mr. Wilkinson
was a member of the Senate, and it would depend upon tins way he behaved; that is what I Bappotie it meant,
VALUE OF STOCK DEPENDED ON HALLETT AND FREMONT.

The CHAIRMAN. Again I call yonr attention totbu foci t'
indications to be gathered from these notes aru that Llallcti and Fn
intiiit could control the payment of or use to be made id' this stock at
the time these notes were made ; that is to say, in calling in all this
stock or reissuing new stock, or engineering t i e enterprise generally,
they could make "the stock valuable or not, as tiiey thought proper.
The WXTKWS. 1 BOppOM anybody could do that or not, U UifT
pleased, that bad the oontro] they had.
Q. " J. F. Cowan, Pennsylvania, 900 shares, HO^OO." Who is Ite)A. The same Cowau.
TheCuAiEMAN. The note is again, "Supposed to be for 1
and others."
The W I T N E S S . The same uoto.
1
Q. The same explanation applies T—A. 1
EMPLOYMENT OF F. P. STANTOK.

Q. » F. P . Stanton, Kansas, 10U shares, «5,<KW." Who vra« hd-A.
lie was secretary of the Territory here when Walker was gOTemoi
had been a member of Congress from Teunesst-i*. Ht'Wiw A B
prominence.
Q- Did you know him?—A, Yes.
Q. Do you think you gave him his stock f—A. I do not think
I may possibly have done so; but 1 do not think I did, from the fact diit
my acquaintance with lum was very limited.
The CUAIHIIAN. The note is, "Noobligations for thi
future."
The W I T N E S S . I suppose he probably bad not done mocb, ami it ™
a question wbut was to be done hereafter. They expected more legialatioii; they wanted the bill altered.
CIIEEVliB, Or WASHINGTON, D. C.

Q. " Oheerer, Washington, I). 0., 500 shares, 430,000/ Who vai
het—A. He was one of Bennett's men, I think.
Q. Did lie live in Washington t—A. Ko.
The CHAIRMAN, It would so appear bore.
The WITNESS. He was a Ruodo Island man. I do not think lo llred
in Washington.
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!u AIRMAN. The note is, " Supposed to be for Simmons, Kbode
» TNESS. It may be that was where I got the idea that he lived

3 Island. I surely knew him.
note also says, "For services contemplated, but not rendered
iee Judge Thomas Ewing, jr." Does that recall anything to
I—A. No, it does not. I never had anything to do with him.
is then any conversation at that nesting in which it was stated
d been expected from Mr. Cheever, and what hi* bad tailed to
I do not know. There was not much conversation there. KacU
1 bis way, and it was written down right along.
1 the five who *\ ere present took part in the discussion, I supA. Ym
ess notes which you have described as Mr. Hallett's notes were
dally conclusions derived from the conversation of all thefivetorero they not!—A. They were nearly all Ilallett's suggestions,
sioually there would be a suggestion from somebody else. Most
jm were bis.
i you ever talk to Mr. Thomas Ewiug about 1his man Cheever
that you can now remembert—A. I do not recollect it, if 1
R, W. LATHAM.

,W. Latham, 300 shares, $15,000." Who was he!—A. That is
a Latham.
c note is also, M Supposed to bo for Simmons of Rhode Island."
[ it happen that that hypothesis was made with reference to two
i\.. I do not know.
here was Latham from I—A. Virginia, originally. He was from
gton, New York, and nearly everywhere about that time.
H. F. BENNETT.

, F. Bennett, California, 100 shares, $5,000," Did you know
"here iasome mistake about that. There was a Bennett there
lo.
i yon know him1!—A, Tea
u had known him before this transaction !—A. I did not know
ire that.
hose man was he f—A. Bennett was a Territorial Delegate from
a, if I am not mistaken. T think the w;iy that thing happened
er th<> tetttOB of Congress was over Mr. Clark, of Leaveuwortb,
ound and reported that Uennett had been very kind and had
freat deal for the railroad, and asked that we give him that
nd it was handed to Mr. Clark,
hat Mr. Clark was tbat ?—A. The banker here,
bat was his full namef—A. A. M. Clark,
ho still living 1—A, No. 1 think that was the way tbat thing
1, You must exercise a great deal of charity about those statef mine. These things occurred twenty-five years or thirty years
" I hare not had my attention specially called to them since.
WHITELY, OF NEW YORK HERALD.

,/hitely, New York Herald, 100 shares, $5,000." What Whitoly
—A. i was going to ask if he was a Washington corrAsnondent
aid.
lerald.
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Mr. BROMLEY. Tes,

sir.

Q. Did you know him?—A- I presume I did*
Q. Did yon give him that stock T—A. I suppose I did.
ollect,

I do uofc rec-

MARTIN, FBANGHOTj AND CTJTTS,

Q, "Martin, California, 400 shares, $20,000." The note is, "Don't
know." What; does that meant - A . 1 do not recollect him.
Q. "Frauchot, New York, 1^000 share*, $100,000," Who is lieT—A,
That is one of Bennett^ operations.
Q. You knew Franc-hot, did yon uotT—A* Very slight!y.
Q. Was be Itanuett'tt man!—A, Yes.
(J, Was Fiancbot n member of Congress at the time!—A. I do not
think he was. 1 will not he sore. You dftO llnd that out.
(J. "J. K. Gntte, 100 cilmnw, $5,000," Did you know hijnf—A, I do
not recollect him*
UON* J. 0* ROLLINS.

tj. li No services," U the note, M Qon, J. S. Kollius, Missouri, 500
Bharea, $25,000," Who was be i—A, llollins wan a member of Congress
at the time tho bill was passed and did as much as any one man IQ the
passage of the bill. He never wanted anything at all or had anything
to do with the stork. After Congreaa had adjourned and the whole
thing had been settled I sent him a certificate of the stock tor $25,000,
It wan not given by any arrangement at all. I did that myaclf,
Q. la Mr, Rollins alive?—A, He is.
(J. Where does he live!—A. Columbia, Mo.
Q. Do you know the future history of that stockf—A. I do not.
Q. Had you known Kollins before that session of Congress!—A. Yes.
(£• Were your relations with him, personally, friendly f—A. Very.
it* You never heitrd whether be got atock for thivt iti the reorganization 1— A. 1 never knew. 1 do not think he did.
L\ ADAMS.

Q, "C, Adams, 200 jshar^, * 10,000." Did you know Mr. Adamsf—
A. Yes.
Q, Who is he!—A. He is a Kansas man. He was a son-in-law of
General Laue.
Q. General Lane!—A, Yes,
Q. is he alive f—A. I do uot kuow whether he is or not. 1 never
knew him. I never saw him but ouce in my life.
*
ROSS, FLETCHER, HOLLIDAY, AND STINSON, OF TOPEKA, KANS.

I

Q. I jind four names, " RosS. Fletcher, Ho)Inlay, and Stinson, KM*
sas, 2,400 shares, $120,000." Who were these gentlemen 1~A. They
are a number of gentlemen in Topeka. Boss is a brother of Governor
Boss, of New Mexico. He is dead.
Q. Boss is dead!—A. Yes; Boss is dead. Colonel Halliday is a
Topeka man. Fletcher is a Topeka man. I think he is dead. And
Stinson was a Topeka Stinson—another Stinsou.
Q. Was he any relation to the man who was in the room at the time
with you!—A. No; none at all. Those parties assisted in arranging tk
Pottawatomie treaty. Tbey assisted in getting up that treaty by whid
those lands were a c q u i r e ttxato 1 ^fc» \^AW^ ^QH about^ This fflJ
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supposed to compensate them for the trouble they had taken in the
mat tor.
The CHAIHMAN. The note opposite their names is underscored, "Hold
over them in terror."
The WITNESS. Hallett had some reason for that, I suppose. I do m»t
know what..
Q. Are you sure they were not in Washington!—A. No. I do not
tliink :ITI v nt them had anything to do with the passage of the bill.
Q. Was i hen.' no legislation pending in Kansas that you were than
interested in !—A. Not that 1 know of
Q. The words must have referred to some services that you expMted
in the future, did they not 1—A. That Uallett expected, I had no expectation about it.
The CHAIRMAN. I mean (he gentlemeu in the room I
The WlTRKSS. I suppose so as to llalk'tt.
i}. Was there any question made as to the title to the lands MUM. they
had been interested in getting title to!—A. No; I do not think then
had been any question over raised up to that time. If there had '
I do not recollect it now.
Q. You donot kuow what that lefers to!—A. No.
FIELDING JOHNSON, W. W. BAOHUS, AND J. H. LANE.

"Fielding Jobnsoo, 100 shares, $5,000." Who was hef—A. I
think he was a Kansas man, but do not miiemiiiT precisely who In.
Q. " W. W. Bachos, Leaven worth, of)shares, $2,500." Who was hct—
A. He claimed that he had rendered some service.
Q. That did not relate, to Washington ?—A. No.
l}. " General J. H. Lane, 9,400 shares, $470,000." What services did
that stock covert—A. I do not know. That arrangement was made
between him and Colonel Isaacs. I had nothing to do with it. It was
simply haniled over to Isaacs.
Q. Was Lane in Congress at that timet—A. lie was Senator at that
time.
Q. Is Colonel Isaacs alive f—A. He is uot.
Q. [» McDowell alive 1—A. He is dead.
Q. Is Stinson alive I—A. Htinson is dead.
Q. All of them are dead bat yourself T—A. All <)<?;«! but me. 1 do
not think General Fremont was present. 1 atn almost sure he wits not.
l. MOttAN, JOSIAH JULLEK, AND CHESTER IIOWAED.

{}. ".I. Moran, Missouri, 400 shares, $20,000." Who was hef—A.
That was somebody else's transaction, I do not recollect.
Q. "Josiah Miller, Kansas, 100 shares, $.~,,000." Who was lie If—A.
• uot recollect even the name.
Q. "Chester Howard, 100 shares, $5,000." Do you remember him f
The note is "General Lane's friend."—A. I cannot recall it. A great
many of these transactions I had nothing to do with, and 1 have forgotten the name, if I hail anything to do with it.
:•.:'] ATEJIENT AS TO ADDITIONAL

Q. There is then the following note: " Sevei
ind forty shares ($3,fi07,OOO) of this Btook wap
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(13,020 shares) $G51,000 not so subject; the total amount of the fund
is 86,160 shares, or $4,158,000/' That note was also in your handwriting I suppose!—A. I do noti(recollect,
Qt What is referred to as fund" here 1—A. I do not know what it
moans.
Q. Does it not refer to the total of the stock, the detailed account of
which precedes it!—A. I cannot tell you now* J do not know whether
that is correct or not- 1 could not tell you wbftt it did mean. It looks
there as if that $4,137,000, or whatever it is, was (ho sum of wbat had
preceded it. I do not know whether it is the fact or UOt I can tell by
adding it up.
ASSETS AND LIABILITIES.

Q. The. last note I have read is supplemented by a statement shovr*
ing the assets and liabilities of the concern April 13,1803, made up by
J, O* Stone, so stated, Do you recollect making that statement f—A,
1 have no recollection about it now, I tmppoHe it IH taken from the
books of the company, probably.
Q, Do you remember whether there was a statement of assets and
liabilities in your handwriting present in that room!—A. No; 1 do not
recollect
<j, Huve you seen that paper since you were in that room with these
other gentlemen!—A. I never have.
Q. Did you see the publication in the Post when it came out?—A*
I think it came out in some New York pi\per first.
Q* You BftW it when it ca-me out in the papers?—A. Yes.
(J, Did you know that General Fremont had those papers T—A, I did
not. I never thought anything about that paper afterwards. It wae a
mere memorandum. I was not in this country when it came out, bat
somebody sent me a copy.
LIABILITIES: J. F. COWAN, $1,000.
Q. Among the liabilities I find stated, " J. F. Cowan, Pennsylvania,
five notes of $1,000." That is the same Cowauthat had the stock f—
A. Yes.
Q. What were those notes given fort—A. I suppose for services,
Q. The same transactions as were stated in relation to the stock t—
A. Yes.
R. G. CORWIN, $10,000.
Q. The next is " R. G. Oorwin, Dayton, Ohio." Do yon know who he
was!—A. Yes.
Q. That was for $10,000. What was that!—A. I had nothing to do
with that transaction. I do not know anything abont it.
Q. The note is, " Shove him." What does that mean f—A. I do not
know. 1 cannot tell you that. That was somebody else's transaction.
I had nothing in the way of business at all with him.
Q. Can you state how he, the holder of a note against the company,
could be " shoved!"—A. No; I do not know what it means. I suppose
the parties knew at the time.
B. W. THOMPSON, $5,000.

^

Q. "R. W. Thompson, *5,000." Who was het—A. That was
same Mr. Thompson, of Indiai
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Q. Tbe same remark is opposite bis name, Shove bim." What does
i t mean!—A. That, I understand
Q. Will you please explaia tli;it. f—A. Mr. Thompson was a friend of
Colonel Isaacs, lie introduced me to him, nnd be made arrangements
with him by whicb be was to assist in leoarwg tbe Pottawatomie treaty,
I believe, or some Indian transaction. No; it was some change that we
wanted made in tbe terms of tbe contract with the Delaware Indians.
Something of that sort. I cannot recall precisely now just what it was.
1 suppose it is uot material what it was; but it was something or otluT.
l i e agreed to do it for $5,000. That is to say, that the company should
[iay him #5,000—the Leaveuworth, Pawnee and Western Company—
when the company was in condition to pay it, when tbe transaction was
completed. He drew up a uote to be signed, and Colonel Isaacs brought
it down to mti with bis signature to it.
CONTROVERSY WITH THOMPSON.
Q, Whose signature ?—A. His own, Isaacs'; and he asked me to nign
my own name and McDowell's as the executive committee. I recent that transaction very distinctly, as yon will see before we got
through. The obligation read, "Tbe undersigned, the executive committee of the Leavenworth, Pawnee and Western Railroad, agree," &c.
Colonel Isaacs, being the attorney of the company, said: "Colonel is
this all right ( 1 do not like the looks of it exactly." " KM, sir," ho
said, "that is all right," I eigucd it. He took it back, and when bo
came back—ho was a careless-man about business—he remarked, "Tbat
is all right,except for one thing; it is an individual obligation." Said
I, " If it is, I did not intend to sign any individual obligation, and I will
not do it. 1 do not intend to obligate myself f<>r this company." He
went back and saw Thompson, and Thompson came down to our rooms.
We talked it over, perhaps not in the best humor in the world. I told
bim positively and emphatically that I would repudiate the wbole transaction and I would not do it; and he said he would change it. He did
lake some change in it; but it was not sufficient. Thompson left the
iote with a banking bouse in Terre Haute, and they sent it to New
fork to Wineiow, Lanier & Co., and suit was brought on it, and service obtained some time wheu Isaacs and myself were both in New
York. Tbe suit reinaiued there for some years; I do not know how
long. It was finally dismissed at their cost. That was the controversy
with Thompson. That $5,000 shows there as an obligation of the company. He tried to make it a personal one.
Q. Do you remember who Thompson's lawyers were in New York!—
A. If I could hear the name 1 think I would knowt but I do not believe
I could state it from memory. I know who our attorney was. He was
a Sonth Carolina man who lias considerable prominence at the bar in
New York.
Q. What was his name !—A. John E. Btirrill.
ENTRIES MARKED "ALL EIGHT."

Q. 1 find this entry: "Balance due certain Pottawnr1883," with the remark "All right." What is that!—A. I
that thai
Q. "Wbitely, New York Herald. All right.
btf—A. Tbat ia the same Whitely you referred
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Q, "General James Cooper, Frederick, Md. AD ri^ht, tl,0ou.''
What was that f—A, That is the same Cooper.
Q, The same Cooper who received stock t—A. Yes; lie was H partner
with Humphrey Marshall, attorney in Washington.
Q. *'Mark Delehay, surrey or-general of Kansas," nmrkt»d ^All rifrbi.
$593,32." What was thatf—A. I think that was money Mint Delehay
claimed to have expended in surveys outside of the official survey a.
STATEMENT OF LANDS CONTRACTED TO BE CONVEYED Bt ROAD.

Q. Then there follows a statement of acrtvs of lands surveyed and
contracted to b« conveyed by the rotid: u"The number of acres conveyed,
11,441.50." Then cornea the statement, R. McBrafeoey (General PomeroyJ» friend), a contract for 2,500. lie baa selected ami received a i|uitclaim for all but 040," Do you remember anything about that tnuisac
tiont—A, No; I recollect that there was some land ennveyed to Me*
Bratney; but I do not recollect the particulars.
Q, Do you know on what consideration f—A, That is a part of the
same transaction that occurs first there.
Q. Were these same matters discussed in this room where you aH
were present 1—A. No; there was no discussion at all,
Q. i mean these matters were reported to these gentlemen who tNM
there present?—A. Yes.
Q. The general object wus to show what funds »nd assets of the courp;ioy had been expended in the general purpose of getting the bill
through f—A. Yes.
S. A, SIMPSON, 3U0 ACRES,

Q. " S, A, Sirapsoiij Kansas, 320 acrea." What is that!—A. Tlinf is
the same Simpson* tl
Q. The note ist Has a contract for blackmail.71 What does tiiat
ineanf—A» That was » transaction of Colonel Jsaacn* 1 do not krww
anything abont it.
THOMAS G. GLADDING, 2,50^ ACEES*

Q. "Thomas G, Gladding, L>,5(K) acres," What is that *—A. fflit
ding had been tit work about the oJlico n good deal, and that was sup
posed to be his compensation tor whnt he had done.
W. P. DOLE, ljtiOO ACHES.

Q, " W, P. Dole, Commissioner "f Indian Affairs, 1,^
was that 1—A, He was Commissioner of Indian Affairs under Mr. Lit'
coin,
Q, He was an official in Washington f—A, Yes*
Q, Do you know whether he received thowe lands T—A* No; I rtoiHitI had nothing to do with that transaction. I do not think he did; tart
I fira Dot sure at all, U
Q. The note says, C. Ewing." Was he u friend of Ewiogt—A. I
suppose so. I suppose he miiRt have been. It was an affair of those
other persons,
Q. Look at that statement and tell me whether the figures indicate
dollars or acres T—A* I do not know. I think it refers to acres,
Q. Six Lund red and forty vould appear to be a complete section,
would it not I—A. I tUinW tbes tfi\^ \wsfc \reti\i \&^aa^f<it aerea.
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Q. The first entry indicates that tbe figure is what has nut JM:.CH conveyed, stating that the party had received all except that. Do vim
understand tbe lollowing figures to be what had not been pOHT6yea in
the same way, or do yoa not remember anything about it t—A, 1 do
not recollect. I cannot say what that 11,1-11.50 means. That may mean
acres.
B. W. LATHAM.

Q. "It. W, Lathau, Washington, D. C." The amount is not stated
here. Why ia that so?—A. That is tbe same Lathau.
Q. Was there any land conveyed to him f—A. I do not knowj if there
was any conveyance it was after I left the concern.
Q. Was be a member of Congress!—A. No; it is the same Lathan
•we were talking about at first.
Q, " Editor of the Leaven worth OoaaervRlive, ami brother of our M.
0." What do the words " M. C." mean ?—A. It means ordinarlv member of Cougress.
Q. Who was referred to as the editor of the Leavenworth Conservarive!—A. The only editor of the paper I recollect anything about was
Wilder, who had a brother that was a member of Congress. There was
noboOy else of that relation that I know of.
Q. Did he receive land?—A. Not that I know of; he may have got
it afterwards.
POTTAWATOMIE LANDS.

Q. There follows a statement of I'ottawatomie lauds contracted to be
conveyed to certain persons. Will you please read Die list aud see if it
JS correct as far as your memory serves yon!—A. I could uot tell yon
whether it ia correct or not. It is impossible after this lapse of time to
recollect. I know in a geueral way there was some laod contracted for,
bnt bow much, aud whether it is correct or not, it would be impossible
to tell.
F. P. STANTON.

Q. I hud among other names F. P. Stauton, Kansas. Who was he!—
A. The same F. I*. Stanton that you bad before; formerly secretary of
tbe Territory.
0. E. MIX, INDIAN OFFICE.

Q. kl C, K. Mix;" who was he T—A. He was chief clerk in the Indian
Office.
Q. It Bays," Indian Office, Washington, D. C, 040; * who was Mix!—
A. He was in the Indian Office in Washington and was chief clerk for
a good while, and I think he was a Commissioner of Indian Affairs afterwanK
Q. What wa3thatlaud tobeconveyed tobiniforl—A. Idonotknow;
I do not know anything about those transactions at all.
ASH WHITE.

the name of White who was clerk in the Indian Office who i
as Ash White; that is all I know about him.
Q. The paper then atatea, "The whole concluding with
lands disposed of;" what does that mean!—A. Th
donated by Congress to tbe railroad uowpany.
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OF NEW HAMPSHIRE, BROWN AND CHEEVER, OF WASHINGTON.

Q. "Ma-rston, New Hampshire, 2,000 acres;" who is he!—A. That
is the name you had before and I could not recall him at all. That was
somebody else's operat.iou.
Q. Who was u Drown, supposed to be ForneyTs friend, 5,000 acres n T—
A. I do not know,
(), "Cbeever, of Washington, Rtipposed to be for Simmons, liliode
Island, 10,000 acres;" is tbat the same person we had before!—A*
Thai rs the aamc Cheever, The only man of all those men that 1 ever
had much cotimmnicatiou with was Bennett; most of the others I knew
very little of, and nmny of them I did not know at all.
WITNESS SUBSCRIBED FOB STOCE.

Q, Do you remember how it was tlmt those 85,000,000 of stock were
issued to you; do you remember the fact that you subscribed for the
whole amount f—A. Yes. There wa« a good deal of stock fiubsei ibed on
the old books of the Pawnee Company. I was trying to reeoltect how
much, but I do not believe I can. There was a considerable pubscrip*
tion, I know. There wns an eflbrt on the part of other parties here,
whose names are on those books us stockholders and who never did
anything or had anything to do with it, to get control of the company^
and we were trying to prevent everything of that kind.
Q* You neverj as a matter of fact, paid any money for the subscriptions, did yon i—A. I paid out all the expenses of the company, you
know,
Q. What was paid was paid for account of the company t—A. Yes.
Q. Was it reimbursed by ttau company f—A* No j it never was to me.
Yes, a portion of it was, too. It never was paid by the company. It
was paid in this way: We wold oar stock to Hallett and Fremont, and
when the payments were made to us my associates in the matter paid
me a portion of my expenses. The company never paid anything.
Q. You understood that you held these $5,000,000 of stock as trustee
or agent for the company!—A. 5Tes; everything was done by order of
the executive committee of the company; I did not hold it individually
at all and never claimed to.
LAND GRANT COMMITTEE.

Q. Do you remember that a resolution was passed by the board constituting Ewing, Alexander, Macauly, Isaacs, and Boyle, and any other
members of the board of directors of said company who may visit Washington, a committee to procure a grant of land from Congress to aid in
the construction of said road f—A. No. I imagine if you look at tbe
date of that you will find that it is long before the date of these transactions we are talking about.
Q. Do you remember that such a resolution as that was passed !—A.
There may have been, but that was before I had any connection with
the company at all, if there was any such resolution at all.
Q. Subsequently was the power given to yourself and Mr. Ewing f—
A. Yes.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE APPOINTED.

The

CHAIRMAN.

I read from the minutes of November 3,1860:

The following resolutions were then offered in writing by J. C. Stone, and wen
unanimously adopted by the board, to wit:
"First. Resolved, That an exeout.iv* comxmXtofc oi \Jto^^Tww^iucluding the needdent, be appointed. Second. That it tftxaU \ * X\i* tafej dl «Ai monft»«*\feTOfai
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contracts, borrow money, conclude mortgages, appoint agents, and do all other acts
which in their judgment may bo necessary and proper for the interests of the company.11
Amos Recs, csq., then proposed the names of A. J. Isaacs and J. C. Stone to act as
an executive committee in conjunction with the president.
THOS. EWING, JR., AN ADDITIONAL MEMBER OF COMMITTEE.

I read to you from the minutes of April 11,1861:
On motion of J. G. Stone, it was resolved that Thomas Ewing, Jr., be added to the
executive committee, and that he have, during the months of April and May, 1861, all
the power of the executive committee, and especially the power to make, execute, and
deliver, on behalf of the company, any and all bonds of the company, and to sell the
same and secure payment of the same by mortgage of any or all of the lands of the
company, and also to make contracts for the construction of the company and for furnishing money to pay for the lands of the company and for professional services in
the best interests of the company at Washington and elsewhere.

Q. Do you remember the passage of those two resolutions!—A. I recollect the fact that there were such resolutions. That is all. I recollect the general fact that power was conferred.
AUTHORIZING ISSUANCE OF CERTIFICATES OP STOCK.

Q. I find, from the minutes of July 1,1861, that a resolution was
passed providing that the vice-president, the president being absent,
and secretary be authorized to issue, on demand, to Bobert S. Stevens
certificate of stock in the company marked paid to the amount of
$16,666.60; also a certificate in like manner and for a like amount to
Samuel If. Simpson; and also a certificate in like manner and for a like
amount to Charles Robinson. Who were those gentlemen f—A. The
same Stevens and Simpson you referred to above in the other matter.
Q. Do you know whether that stock was issued for the same consideration f—A. I do not; I had nothing to do with that.
APPOINTMENT OP A GENERAL AGENT.

Q. I read to you also a resolution dated June 27,1862, in connection
'With the rest of the testimony:
Resolved, That James C. Stone is hereby appointed agent of the company until October 1 next, 1862, with power to borrow money and make contracts, execute mortgages, and to sell, mortgage, or encumber the land of this company,* and to receive
and receipt for the money or other consideration he may receive from such sale, mortgage, or inenmbranco, and to do all other acts which in his judgment may be necessary and proper for the general interests of the company, as fully and effectually as
the board of directors or other officers of the company could do the same, and to execute any contract for the purpose contemplated by the Pacific Railroad bill recently
passed by Congress.

Does this show anything as to how this stock was frozen out afterwards f—A. I do not know. That was merely a power to put the company on its feet; to get to work so as to build the road.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. When did you sever your connection with that company f—A. I
think it was in the fall of 1863; I think it was: I am not sure.
Q. That was after the passage of the bill incorporating the Union
Pacific Railroad!—A. Yes; after the passage of the first bill.
Q. Do you recollect the date of the passage of that bill f—A. I was
going to say I thought it was July.
The OHJJBMAN. July 1,1862.
PM VOL n

39
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Q, Wa« this $5,000,000 of stock, which was distributed in the
you Lave indicated, of any value subsequently T Did it ever become of
any value!—A. I do not think it ever did,
Q, What became of it?—A. I ilo not know,
NOTHING PAID TO INFLUENCE MEMBERS OP CONGRESS.

Q. Did you have any person pay to any member of Congress or to
any officer of the United States anything or value either in this stock
or in lands, or money or otber valuable thing, a« a consideration for
his influence and support of the act of 1862 f—A* I uever did.
Q. Do you personally know of any such person having received any
thing of value for such service T—A, I do not,
Q. Directly or indirectly f—A. I do not know of any such transaction.
As I said before, I may have had my suspicions aroused afterwards,
but I do pot know of nuy sucn transaction.
J. O. STONE.

LEAVENWOBTH, KANB,, Wednesday, JulyCt 1887,
DANIEL R. ANTHONY, being duly sworn and examined, testified
aa follows :
By the CHAIRMAN:

QiU'siion- You are u re^Uieut of Leaven worth!—Answer, I am.
Q. How ioiiK have youreshlftnlberef—A. Thirty yeara.
Q, What haw been your business t—A. I have been in the real-estate
business and insurant, and for the last twenty years have beeu connected with newspapers.
A GOVERNMENT DftlECTOR.
Q. Were you connected with the Union Pacific Railway Company!—
A. I was two years ago.
Q. How t—A. As Government director for one year.
Q. Did you report to Congress the result of your inspection and observations t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you anything to add to the report that you submitted to
Cougress for 1884 in the way of suggestions to this Commission f—A.
I can hardly say that I have anything to add. I have no special interest
in it, any more than as a citizen, at this time.
The CHAIRMAN. But your report as Government director was the result of a good deal of personal observation, I suppose.
DIFFICULTY OF LEARNING ALL THE DETAILS OF RAILROADING.

The WITNESS. Yes, sir; I will say to you, as to that report, that I
came to the position as a stranger, unfamiliar with the business of railroading except in the general sense; and while I was familiar with every
detail, perhaps, as a newspaper man, from the commencement of the road
up to the present time, yet I found that as a Government director,
charged with the duty of reporting, twelve months was hardly sufficient
time for me to acquaint myself with the details sufficiently to make sach
a report as would be creditable to anybody, and that, so far as I was
concerned, I acknowledge my taeowpetaNss to $M \ t a hill^ to tnake a
report that would be intelligent*

Miu»DflfeeoifraiKiAk>maDd maoageoaent and procedure in building,
ad everything eoaeected with it. and Ike further fltol that Oongnaa
ml the whole people mm familiar almost with even feet connected
rhh it. I foil, my own Wflriiom in that mfteot ; Unit it was lieynml
ay powers to tuaku a report that would have any weight) Of that would
«felt; w> far M tin.- report is concerned that would be my feeling in
egard to it.
AST 1BEKOULABITIES BEYOND HEXEDY—BRIGUTElt 1'IIOSPEOTS FOR
FUTURE,

I have learned one thing, perhaps, that, was not expressed in tbe
•|.ii>rt; and possibly it might be well to state it. That is, I beoaiBe
toronghly convinced that whatever irregularities attended the or•tttzation and bulldlngof tin- road, those matters had paawd out of

h of all remedy, and that tin* road was at that time in the hands of
in whom the people seemed to, and did, tare confidence; tlmt it
an, being managed for the interests of tht> public, and that If fchew
mid b*j u;iys unil means devised to liberate it in such manner that it
mid operate in the building of lineaj as other vir.nU ditl, itn ooefali
Onld be extended. Othenrfee it. would be crippled and would be a
orthk'as road- I ackuowledge that my acqoaintance with tlie road
rodtu'ed that iuipressiou upon me. J believe that to bo the fact. Th:it
about the niost that I could say. The public sentiment here i.s that
e road, mdoiiifj ai well as any road is doing for tlie benefit of the
eopte. There is, of course, a general iuiprcssiou with everybody that

More la a disposition on the part of newspapers and everybody to conemn every mil mad.
MEETINGS OF BOARDS OF DIEEOTOUB.

Q. Did you attend every meeting of the board of directorsT—A. I
id.
} Did you participate iu the discussions T—A. Yes, air. Of course,
ie discussions, so tax aa 1 know, everything is brought before the
oard of direotoiB, :m<l thoH things are largely managed by thopxecuve committee.
S there a representation of Government dfreoton 00 the cxect
ti\<: e^immitteet—A. Mr. Hoyt was the representative, lie always
d us that everything of iiuportancc was brought before the board,
SETTLEMENT OP GOVEHNMENT

IMPERATIVE.

Q. Have you anything else to add or suggest T—A. I have not, expt the one suggestion, that the whole iuterests of the West demand,
ud the puMit; Mid every intelligent man demands, some settlement. Ot
tie Goveriiriii'iit claim that will liberate the road so that itcanbe made
lefol, as it was originally Intended to be. To-day it caunot take hold
f railroad enterprises whore it ought to, and develop the country by
nisti-net ing branch lines.
INABILITY OP ROAD TO tTNDEHTAKE NEW ENTERPRISES.

Q. Whoee fault is that 1—A. I cannot tell yon. Tic
ie road claim that they cannot, tinder the laws ns at present con1
>d, take hold of these new enterprises. The last attempt ir
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rection waa the building Of the Leuvepwortli, Kortbern aud.Southuni
Railroad, which, in my judgment, and in the judgment of hundreds of
othera, it was absolutely important for the road to build, to. make a
common terminus for nil the Union Pacific roads coming' in from the
west. They huve lour or ttvts lines running east and west, and that
would make a connection for them till; and they claim it was impossi*
bio for them to take hold of It.
Q, What paper do you represent T—A. The Leaven worth Times,
The Commission then adjourned to meet upon the call of \\w Chair.

KANSAS CITY, MO., Thursday, July 7,1887.
The Commission met upon the call of the Chair, all the Commissioners
being present

»

WILLIAM H. GARRETT, being duly sworn and examined, testified
as follows:
Question. What is your business 1—Answer. Division freight, agent
of the Missouri Pacific Railway.
Q, How long have you been connected with that roadf—A, Since
January, 18S3.
Q. What connection have you with the Central Branch Union Pacific
Railroad?—A, The Central Branch is included. It is in the territory
of which I have immediate charge*
DUTIES OP DIVISION FREIGHT AGENT.

Q. What are your duties with reference to the Central Branch Pacific
Railroad !—A. I have charge of the local freight traffic.
Q. What do you do with reference to the freight traffic !—A. I attend
to the immediate handling of it.
Q. Do you have anything to do with the fixing of the rates on the
Central Branch Union Pacific !—A. Yes, sir; subject to my superiors.
Q. Have you any connection by rail with the Union Pacific Railway
Company !—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where !—A. At Clyde, Concordia, and Beloit.
Q. Have you any direct connection at Clyde t—A. I believe there is
a track connection there; yes, sir. As to that I am not positive, but I
think there is.
"AN UNDERSTOOD AGREEMENT" IN REGARD TO RATES.

Q. Have you a freight agreement or a pool with the Saint Joseph and
Grand Island Railroad as to freight and passenger rates!—A. There is
no pool, but there is an understood agreement as to the maintenance of
rates.
Q. When was that understood agreement with reference to the maintenance of rates entered into ?—A. It was a mutual agreement. I am
not aware of any positive agreement. It is a mutual agreement existing among all lines.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Do you mean it is a mutoBiwudficatanding !—A. I mean a mutual
understanding.
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By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Do you mean a written agreement?—A. No,sir; there is no writen agreement tbat I am aware of.
WHAT IT IS.
By the CHAIBMAN :

Q. What was the nnderstandiug?—A. It is a general understanding
ixi sting between all liues aa to the maiutenauce of rates.
Q. What was tbat general understand Lug with reference to the Central Branch and tbe Saiut Joseph and Grant! Island 1
The WITNESS. At Saint Joseph T
The (JUAIEMAN. No, I refer to the railroad ranuiug from Marjsville
ap to Saint. Joseph, and then lVom tbe point where tbe Central Branch
Union Pacific crosses the Pacific Branch to Atchison.
A. Tbat is uot tbe Saint Joseph ami Grand Island. Tbat is tbe
Union Pacific proper, which crosses the Central Branch. The Saint
Joseph and Grand Island does not cross the Central IJranch at any
point.
* MUTUAL UNDERSTANDING" WITH ST. JOSEPH AND GEAKD ISLAND
KOAD.

Q. Does the St. Joseph and Grand Island parallel the Central Branch
row Marysville to Saiut Joseph?—A. Partially so; yes, sir.
Q. What agreement exists between the St. Joseph and Graud Island,
r the Union Pacific Railway Company and the Central Branch Union
'acific Eailway Company, as to freight rates between those two
«iuts t—A. There is no agreement that I am aware of beyond a mual understanding.
Q. What is the mutual understanding us to tbci rates T—A. It is as
> the maintenance of rates; that the ratal shall not be reduced withnt consultation and advice,
Q. Has the Central Branch, Union Pacific, a less rate from tbe point
rhere it crosses the Union Pacific than the St.. Joseph awl Grand Island
Maryrtville to Saint Joseph 1—A. No, sir; the reverse is the fact.
Q. What is the reverse t—A. The St. Joseph and Grand Island rates
Saint Joseph to the crossings with the Central Branofa are lees than
rates from Atdiison or Saint Joseph to the same points. That, I
advised, is the result of an error, and is now being corrected.
Q. How long has it existed T—A. Since June 20.
KO MATERIAL EFI'ECT ON C01TMUN1TY.

Q. What effect has it upon tbe community through which these two
wls pass !—A. It has bad almost no material effect, owing to the short
i it has been in efitect.
Q. What were the relations prior to* tbat time T—A. There were, so
• as I know, no rates made from Saint. Joseph by that route.
Q. What route are you speaking of now t—A. The route taking tbe
Joseph and Grand Island from Saint Joseph toMarysville, and then
i Blue Valley Branch of the Union Pacific, which crosses tbe Central
ach road at Irving and Blue Rapids.
Q. Is it true tbat a citizen shipper can ship freight from tb
rhere the Union Pacific crosses t ho Central Branch, Union i
Ltebisou cheai»r than a citizen can slii]> from Marysvijle
Joseph and Grand Island to Saint JosephT—A. No, si'
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I am not sufficiently familiar with the local rates from Saint Joseph
to Grand Island to answer that question.
MAINTENANCE OF FIXED RATES.

Q. Who fixes the local rates T—A. Ton refer now to the St. Joseph
and Grand Island, with which I have no connect ion whatever.
Q< Do you know nothing about the ratesT—A. No; except from in*
formation grained as to their terms.
Q. Dave yon not an understanding between the roads f*—A- Yes^sir,
Q. What is tbo understanding?—A. That rates shall he maintained
to suit the public.
Q. What rates!—A. The published rates.
Q. Have yon any other rate* than the published rates T—A- No, sir*
SPECIAL BATES.

I

Q. Have there ever been any special rates on the Central Brunch,
Union Pacific T—A, Yes, sir.
Q. How did you make those T—A, We have no rates other than those
published*
Q. Oow do you make those rates 1—A, There are no rates other than
the published rates at the present time*
IJ. Prior to April 1, 1887, what imperial rates hiul you other than the
published rateg I—A. There were a great many* 1 could not answer
that.
Q* How did yon make them!—A* Some were made Uy jupedal billing
instructions.
(j. Who gave the instructions fl—A. They were issued from my office.
Q* Did yon give the instructions!—A. Yes, air.
Q. Were tbe special ratea in the nature of rebates ?—A. 1 am Apeaking of two points, Marysville and the point where the Central Branch
crosses the Union Pacific going to Saint Joseph and Atchison. Prior
to April 1 there were no special rates. There were no standing rates
from either of those points. That is, within a reasonable period.
Q. Did you give special rates to shippers on the Central Branch,
Union Pacific!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did you give them ! Was it by way of rebate !—A, Partially
so 5 yes, sir.
Q. Or was it by preferential rate!—A. Yes,sir; it was a preferential rate.
Q. In what other way did you give them!—A. Nootherway. I should
say that what rates were made, wherever they were made, were to meet
similar actions on the part of other roads.
COMPARATIVE BATES ON CENTRAL BRANCH AND SAINT JOSEPH AND
GRAND ISLAND.

Q. How did your rates on the Central Branch, Union Pacific, compare with the rates on the St. Joseph and Grand Island!—A. Our rates,
I think, are invariably higher.
Q. It is not true, then, that the declarations that the citizens of Marysville make that shippers along the line of the St. Joseph and Grand
Island haul their freight 12 miles to the Central Branch, Union Pacific,
because that road gives a less rate from where it crosses the Union Pacific to Atchison than they can get from Marysville to Saint Joseph over
the St. Joseph and Grand I&\a\\d, \s \\>\—K. "$5^ «U\
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Q. LTiive yatt Lfaril of any such complaint T—A. Yes, sir.
Q. It is not tree, w g say f—A. The groundsot tiir nmnplaintu are not
sound. The bet t u t grain has been brought from a territory very
near the St. Joseph and Urnml Island u tun-.
HIGHER PRICES FOE GRAIN ON MlSSUL'lil UOVIQ.

Q. Why would they haul it such a. distuioe to your road,and not ship
over tbe St. Joseph aud Grand Island T—A. It w nwiuj; to the ia«tthat
prices at our station exceed those paid on the St. Joseph and Grand
Island.
Q. How were you able to pay higher prioea at your station than the
people at Marysvillnon the St. Joseph and Grand Island mad ?—A. It
was tbu gram dealers that paid the prfam
WHYf
Q. How were they able to do that, with a difference of 12 miles against
them1!—A. The fact possibly is duo almost altogether to tlieir reaching
tbe Southern trade at a better advantage than it m i possible for the
dealers located ou the St. Joseph and Grand bland to reach it.
i}. Bow could tliey reach the Sntitheru trade hotter; ilnnugh what
means!—A. In connection with tbe Missouri Pacific.
<J. Then the advantage that the citizens in thi> neighborhood of Maryaville
gained
by
y
g
y shipping
p p g over the Centra] Branch,, Union Pacific,
fr h the
b better rates
h that
h the people
l
ld
f from
h theM l ip
arose from
could get
Pacific, I'Kiiiiecting with tbe Central Branch, Union Pacifle, ut AtcUison,
did it f—A. You say the citizeni at Marysville sbijiped over tbe Central Branch road. I do not think there has ever been a case- in existence.
The CHAIBMAN. Tbe citizens of Marysville have declared under oath
that less rates are charged from the point where the Central Branch,
Union Pacific, crosses the Union Pacific to Atcbison tbini is charged
for tbe same freight from Marysville over tbe St. Joseph and Grand
Island to Saint Joseph.
The WITNESS. Not having any recollection as to the usUure of rates
made from Marysville and Saint Joseph, 1 cannot answer.
SAINT JOSEPH AND OEAND ISLAND SHIPPERS SEND FREIGHT OVER
CENTRAL BRANCH.

The (.'ii AIRMAN. But you have already said that the citizens do come
from the neighborhood of the Saint Joseph and Grand Island and ship
over the Central Branch.'Union Pacific.
The WlTKBSS. 1 stated that grain was brought from territories very
near the line of the Saint Joseph and Grand [ttland road to the Central
Branch. That is, while tbe proper dividing would be equidistant from
both liuos, our buyers reach beyond that line in drawing grain to their
ions.
Did the shipper in tbe neighborhood of tbe Saint Joseph aud Grand
Island do that for the pleasnre of hauling his freight down to the Central Branch. Union Paciflof—A. No, sir.
INDUCEMENTS TO SHIPPERS.

I What waa the inducement T—A. Because of tbe Uigh« ipdc*^*"^
i located on our line.
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Q. I repeat my question. How were the people able on that road to
pay higher prices than others within a distance of 11' miles t—A. I have
already stated that it was undoubtedly owiug to tlie faut that they
could reach the Southern market to better advantage than bnyers located on the Saint Joseph and Grand Maud road*
<J, Is that advantage not owing to the fact that a less rate for the
freight was charged f—A. No, sir.
GRAIN MABKET FOB SAINT JOSEPH AND ATCH1SON SHIPPERS.

By Commissioner LITTLER ;
Q. What direction does grain take from Saint Joaeph and Atcbisoiit
In other words* where does it find a market!—A. Under ordinary cir*
cum stances it Hilda a market in the East; that ie, Saint horns, and Chicago, excepting that within this last year the market has been almost
exclusively in the South.
Q. So that grain coming over either of those roads would pass down
through Kansas City and over the Kansas City and Memphis road?
would it?—A. Largely so.
Q. It is true that Atchisou is nearer the point of destination, then,
than Saint Joseph, is it not!—A, It is nearer the point of destination,
although the rates arc the same from Saint Joseph as from Atcbison,
GRAIN COMBINATION ON GRAND ISLAND EOAD.

Q, Then that does not help us oat any. Do you know of any grain
combination on the Grand Island road by which prices are kept down!—
A. Such a combination has been in existence* Whether it is at present
I liave no positive knowledge,
Q. Is your company in any way connected with the grain men along
your line, or does each man operate on his own hook ?—A. Each man
operates on his own hook.
Q. Is there competition among grain men on your own line f—A.
Yes, sir.
Q. May not that account for the increase of prices over those on the
Grand Island road t—A. That very largely accounts for the trouble
complained of by the Saint Joseph and Grand Island people at Marysville.
BATE ON CENTRAL BRANCH.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Please explain to me, when you receive grain on the Central Branch
for shipment South, how the rate is made. Is it from the point where
the grain is to be received to a point where it is to be delivered f—A.
In both ways. We publish a rate to Atohison ; also a rate from all
stations on the Central Branch to all of our stations in the South. ID
each case, however, the through rate is based on the sum of the rates
via Atchison, excepting at present temporarily the rate from Central
Branch stations to the Mississippi River and Chicago is less than the
sum of the locals.
Q. It is made up of the aggregate, which is less than would be obtained by taking the local rates and adding them together?—A. Yes,
sir.
Q. Are you positive that that has not been more or less the case daring the last two or three yearsf—A. It has never been the case to my
knowledge until in June sometime.
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many large shippers of grain are there On the Central
(ranch !—A. It would be almost impossible to mention them. There
MI average of two or three to every statiou.
Q. To how many different purchasers is the grain that OOmes over the
Central Brunch consignedf—A. It is very largely distributed.
Q. Are there a number of buyers t—A. There are a number of buy
era.
SAINT JOSEPH ROAD UNAFFECTED BY " SHOBT HAUL* CLAU8K.

Q. Does the. same state of affairs exist as to the grain Unit I
over the Saint Joseph mad 1—A. I have no knowledge a« to that,
Q. Are you about ti> make any changes in your tariif rate to-day in
consequence of the expiration of the suspension of the short haul ?—A,
That baa not affected us in any way on the Central lirancb.
Q. Will it affect yoa in My way when it expire* 1
The WITNESS. The dispensation from the apjtlicatioii of the fourth
clause of the interstate l;iw,do you refer to!
Commissioner AKDKHSOX. Yes.
A. That would not affect us under any dreMMtaBOM, I think.
Q. Is there no case, then,in which you charge more- tor I Lv short haul
than for the long haul f—A. V>, *iv.
Q. Do you contemplate no increase whatever of through ratM in
DOnaeqaenoe of the expiration of that suspension t—A. No. sir \ it will
Dot affect us.
Q. What is the proportion of freight business done OB thu Central
Brancb compared with the passenger traffic t—A. 1 horn 00 knowledge
the passenger traffic.
Q. How much are the Htinuiil gross re«eiptl frmn freight ot your
road f—A. I could not answer you.
Q. Have you no figures with you at alii—A. No, sir.
Q. Will yon please look at the imports for 1884 and 1885 and Bee H
they refresh your recollection t—A. T note a decrease in 1886 over 1883,

I

CHIEF ARTICLES OP TRANSPORT.

Q. What are the chief articles which you transport .'—A. i train and
livestock, including the general merchandise businexH, make up the
traffic.
Q. Corn aud hogs f—A. Yes, sir.
Q< Do yon recollect the projionion of cattle and grain an conn
with general merchandise!—A. I never have had that before me; 1
never Lad tigurcs showing that.
Q. Do the grain and tattle all come east t—A. Cattle largely moi M
t ;it certain times of the year; I refer to stock cattle—feeders.
i} Uoes the graiu all move eastf—A. Not altogether.
Q, I )ut's it substantially T—A. Substantially; yes, wir.
Q. Does yoor general merchandise move chiefly west!—A. Yen, sir.
Q. For consumption on the rontr .'— A. Ye-^sir.
i^. Do you say the traffic for 188R was a deerc;i
liatol iA. Yea, sir.
Q. II mv were the rates of 1886 as com pan
They were practically the same.
Q. Can yon furnish ns with the detailed figures of Uie
of freight transportation for 1886 and 1B861—A. It
for me to do it. It could be obtained.
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Q, Will you explain to whom yoa report!—A. To the freight traffic
Euan.
Q, At Saint Louis?—A. At Saint Louis.
Q. What is his* name?—A. OscarGL Murray.
DECREASE OF FREIGHT BUSINESS FOR PRESENT YEAR.

Q. How does the freight business of your road for the current year
compare with that of 1886!—A. It is a decrease.
Q, Decrease from that of 18$G f—A, Yea, air.
Q, To what do you attribute that decrease t—A. Largely to a short
grfcifi crop,

Q. la the decrease confined to your grain transportation t—A. W itboiit knowing positively 1 think it would be safe to any that it was.
Q. Would not the decrease of your graiu crop affect your cattle shipments, aud cause them to decrease?—A. The decrease in the grain crop
it* si]most exclusively on the eastern portion of the line. The cattle feed*
iug U confined almost exclusively to the West. The excess of cattle
feeding also affects the reduction of the grain shipments*
INVASION OP TEERITOHY BY COMPETING LINES,

By Commissioner LITTLER:
Q. Do you attribute the decrease of earnings of this road iu part to
the invasion of your territory by competing lines in the last two or three
years 1—A, That has had some effect; yes, sir,
Q, What roads uavu built into your territory within the last two or
threw yearsfl—A, The Chicago, Kansas and Nebraska has crossed us
Atone point—Whiting,
Q. What other roads have invaded you?—A* The Burlington and
Missouri Itiver had built into Wiiahiutftou autl Concordia, and it has
also paralleled the extreme western end of the Central Branch.
Q. What other roads have iuv|wied your territory!—A. The Union
Pacific has also built a line north and south, crossing us at two points.
THEIR EFFECT.

Q. What effect has that had upon the general traffic of your road f—
A. It has had the effect of dividing that immediately tributary to the
two roads.
Q. And to the consequent reduction of the total traffic of the road t—
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do these facts in part account for the falling off of your aggregate
business f—A. It would naturally do so.
Q. That, together with the shortage in the crop of last year, accounts
for the decrease in earnings for the current year !—A. From such knowledge as I have, I believe so.
Q. Will not these competing lines being built into your territory
produce naturally a permanent decline in your traffic!—A. Yes, sir;
unless offset by the increase in production.
By Commissioner ANDERSON:
Q. You mean the increase in population and business!—A. Yes, sir.
CULTIVATION OF LAND.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. What proportion of you* lands through which your road runs are
in cultivation 1—A. I could not. ai&wft.
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Q. Q M \on approximate I—A. Not with any degree of certainty.
Q. Is it probable that when all the lands tributary to your road as
iow constituted are put into cultivation, you will regain the amount of
Tiitlic that you have heretofore enjoyed!—A, I do not look for any
treat increase.
OPERATING EXPENSES.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Do you know anything about the operating expenses of the
roa<l t—A. No, Bir.
Q. Do you know how it came about that in 188G the net earnings
argety Innrnanon' over 18S5, though the actual gross receipts de:reased !—A, My services i n OOttAtttd altogether to freight trailic. I
lave DO knowledge outside of thut.
FNCHEASE OF POPULATION AND OF SlIHTKRS.

Q. Has the population adjoining your road Increased regularly year
tyyeart—A. 1 think so.
Q. Have the Bhinpen grown iu number t—\. Maturally BO,
Q. Yon know the titippen personally, tlo you not!—A. Ye«, sir;
ery largely.
Q. You must have quite an aooarate knowledge on that point, have
rou liott—A. Yes, sir.
Q. During the yearn IS83, 1884,1885, and I88ti, trait you tell me what
be increase in the number of prominent shippers on the tine of that
oad has been for those four years!—A. I ran only speak lor thr time
D which I have been in charge.
Q. Will you state it for the time daring which you have been workngt—A. The; have to a huge extent increased.
CHANGE IN CHARACTER OF TRAFFIC.

Q. Has there been any change in the character of the traffic during
hose years!—A. Yesf sir.
Q. In what respects (—A. Perhaps the most prominent change in
e increase of cattle shipments within the last few yearn; that is, an
(•reuse, of cattle feeding in tiic country.
Q. Is that particularly noticeableo« all these different Kansas roads,
yiiiir knowledge?—A, I believe they are all experiencing that.
(J. So that fue grata is being used for feeding tu some extent, and in
t way the, cattle transportation innrnaam u thai it I—A. Yes, sir;
at is it. The cattle trausportatioo, I think, has not increased maiuily this last year.
ITS EFFECT ON OEOS8 EARNINGS.

Q. "What effect has that alteration in the movement < 4 oonuMltt had
:>!i the gross earnings of the road T—A. It has the ettect of reducing
it* grain shipments through the territory.
(Jl. 1 refer to the general balance. Do you make more when you
transport ihe fed cattle, or do you make more when you tran
rain T—A. That is a question on which there may be a goof'
both siihs. It is my opinion that there is more traffic in
ing the grain thau in transporting cattle, from the fact tit a
cattle "ill consume six cars of corn iu the year's feedin*
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Q, Then, ou the whole, the alteration in the commercial inovcmeut
would tend to effect a saving for the producer of the Battle und a de
crease iu traffic for the railroad, would it t—A. That wonld be naturally the result, I think,
Commissioner ANDERSON. I think wo will have to see the general
financial officer at Saint Louts*
LESS KATES WHERE CENTRAL BRANCH CROSSES TJN1ON PACIFIC*
By the CHAIRMAN ;

Q. The effect of the less rates from the points whero the O u t nil
Branch Union Pacific crosses the Uuion Pacific is to divert the traffic
or the freight irom the St. Joseph ami Grand Island—from the point
at Maryaville to Saint Joseph—over the Central Branch Union Pacific,
is it not t—A. Less rates made from a fetation on the Centml Branch,
which is contiguous to St, Joseph and Grand Island, would have that
effect
Q, Has it not, as a matter of fact, that effect!—A. As a matter of
fact it does not exist
Q, Did it exist prior to April 1, 1887 *—A. Xo, sir.
Q, Did it ever existf—A, Not to my knowledge,
Q, Have you not obtained freight in the neighborhood of the Hue of
the St. Joseph and Grand Island, and taken the B&mo freight over the
Central Branch Union Pacific IUHI away from Sfc Joseph ami Grand
Island t—A. The only case iu which we may have done that would be
in grain, as I have already explained.
Q* Have you not said that by reason of the advantages you have
over the Missouri Pacific in the shipments towards the south the gram
dealer hauled bi&gtB&n from near that line and had it carried that Way I—
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And is not the effect to divert the freight to the central branch
from the St. Joseph and Grand Island ?—A. Yes, sir.
REBATES.

Q. Have you to any extent granted rebates to shippers along the
line!
The WITNESS. Prior to April 1,1887 !
The

CHAIRMAN. Yes,

sir.

A. That is done largely.
Q. Is it done directly by you t—A. No, sir; it was subject to approval.
All such arrangements are subject to the approval of the traffic manager.
Q. What arrangement did you make for the granting of rebates f—
A. The arrangements were made both with the shippers and with the
consignees, as necessity might require.
Q. What were your instructions, or how did you base your rebate
rates !—A. The basis was on the necessity of the case.
Q. What were the necessities of the case t—A. Competition existing
with other lines, brought about by other lines.
Q. Were the same rebates allowed to all shippers?—A. Yes, sir.
NO PREFERENCES GIVEN.

Q. No preference was given to any particular class of shippers f—A.
No special preference; no, BIT.

WILLIAM II. (JARRETT.
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Q. Had the oihtrroadsa knowledge of the panting of the rebates!—
.. I am satisfied that they bad, although they were not consulted.
Q. Were you in the pool agreement with the other roada white you
ere granting rebates!—A. No pool agivrmuut; uo, sir. •
Q. Were you under any traffic agreement T—A. Ni>, Mir; we were
uder DO traffic agreement.
Q. Were you uinter any arrangements for the purpose of maintaining
•affic rates?—A. Yea, sir.
Q. Did the roads hara a knowledge of the fact tbat you were grantig special rates f—A. J am satisfied they did have.
Q. Was there any complaint!—A. No, «ir.
Q. Did you give them any notice ?—A. No. sir.
Q. Was there any general publication of the rates t—A. So, sir.
METHOD OF GRANTING REBATE.

Q. And liow was the public to know of the rebate rate !—A. They did
ot know it.
Q. How did you grant it T How did your shipper {jet knowledge of
?—A. The shipper directly Interested Bad kuowledgu of it.
Q. Did he inquire f—A. The shippers who handled t IR> baataen cerlinly had knowledge of the rate that was made.
Q. Can yon give us tin illustration ?—A. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do so; that will probably make it clearer.
The WITNESS. Take the point Warwick, for instance, W6 might have
aid a rebate to that point.
Q. Did you !—A. We did not.
The CHAIRMAN. Just illustratfl it by a shipper ;\t tliat ]n»int.
The WITNESS. There was a rebate of 2 Man on the hundred for all
raiu shipped from there.
By Commissioner ANDEBSON :
Q. What was the regular rate f—A. Fourteen cents.
By Commissioner LITTLEB :
Q. To where T—A. To tlie Missouri River j to Atchisorj.
NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.
By the CKAIBMAK :

Q. How did the shippers get notice T—A. We notified them peraonQ. SDppoee you fail to notii'y a shipper how does he fiud out T—A.
n that ease it would not be applicable.
Q. Then he could not ship with the same profit over your road, havjg to pay 2 cents more than the othor Bbippem who received notice!—
11 was given to all shippers, and would imturnlly apply to all grain
ntlk-d by regular dealers.
What, was the rate, if you have knowledge, on the .St. .Josriili
Grand Island at the same points f—A. They did not come near
oogh at thut point to affect us. I have ao knowledge as to what rate
y might have made.
NO POOLS ON CENTRA! BRANCH.

Q, What per cent, of tha business passing over the Central Branch
Juiou Pacific is pool business!—A. I have no knowledge of any pool
sting ou the Ceutral Branch.
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Q, Hare yon evor had any knowledge of any pool ever existing t—A.
No, sin
Q, Have you ever hud any nrrciDgemeut with other roads aa to tlio
shipment of freights and as to rates f—A- No positive agreement that
1 am aware of.
A " M U T U A L UNDERSTANDING" TO

MAINTAIN

FREIGHTS.

Q, Have you ever had oue that was not positive?—A. A mutual understanding existed among all freight agents that rates would be maintained.
Q. Was that to the Missouri River!—A. Yes, sir.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Weaee select what was a competing point
between the Saint Joseph and Grand Island and the Central Branch.
The WITNESS. Our Frankfort station would be competitive with
theirs at SetivcA. Our Waterville atation would be competitive with
theirs at Marysville.
Q. Takft Waterville iiiul Marvavillc. What MM your rate on grain
from Watervilla to the Missouri River! - A . I think it was 11 cents.
Q. What was the rebate that you customarily allowed t—A, We
paid no rebates from that, point, unless it vrafl to equalise the rate made
from appoint beyond. My recollection is that there was no rebate from
Waterville. That is, speaking as far back as two years,
Q. Was there any other arrangement made there with ghippers by
which tbey got an sulvantuge!—A- No, sir; none whatever,
Q. Compare Frank fort station and Seoeen, what was the rate there ?—
A, I have forgotten the exact ttgun?, but there was no rebate paid
from Fratiktbit, and there baft not been since Jnuuary, 1886*
Q. At what point of your road is it ttuit tins hauling of gniiu from
the Saiut Joseph territory toyour road occurred ?—A, Waterville is the
point that has been particularly complained of.
Q. Do you say your rate from Waterville is 11 cents ?—A. That is my
recollection. I would not speak positively.
RATES TO MISSOURI RIVER POINTS.

Q. What is the rate from Marysville to the Missouri River on the
Saint Joseph road I—A. The tariff rate was, I believe, 12 cents.
Q. Do you know whether they allowed a rebate t—A. It is my understanding that they did.
Q. Would not that difference of 1 cent account for the hauling of the
grain to your line I—A. No, sir.
Q. Why not I—A. The rates from Saint Joseph east on grain coining
off the line of the Saint Joseph and Grand Island road are 2 cents per
100 pounds, or were, rather, less than the rates from the other Missouri River points to the grain market.
Q. What do you mean by the other Missouri River points t—A. Kansas City, Leaven worth, and Atchison. The legitimate market being east,
equalized the 2 cents per 100 pounds accruing to the Saint Joseph
and Grand Island road above the rates from other western points or
other lines.
SHIPMENTS FROM SAINT JOSEPH.

Q. Bow did the Saint Joseph get that discrimination in its favor f—
A. It is not a discrimination \n \ta toro?. \ t ^pa&i»& the difference ia

ILLIAM

It was originally done to allow the Saint Joseph and Grand
the Saint Joseph bridge toll.
Q. Are those rates ou goods shipped from Saint Joseph to the «;isi
still 2 cents less than from other points ou the Missouri River!—A. It
is still taken care of, but it is not uniformly 2 cents, according to my
understanding. It is a matter of which I have no positive knowledge.
I refer to this aa explaining the higher rate to Saint Joseph from the
Saint Joseph and Grand Island station than is made to Atchison from
the Central Branch station.
Q. Does that difference apply to anything except grain !—A. It was
also applicable on lire stock.
orrrNG

BEBATKS TO INFLUENCE TBAUK

By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. nave you granted rebates to shippers for the poRnee of getting
the trade!—A. That would be the only purpose for whiuh they were
granted.
Q. Do yon grant tliem to all shippers alike T
The WITNESS. 1>O you speak of the past f
The CHAIKMAN. I am speaking entirely of the time prior to April
1st, 1887, since your connection with the Central Branch road, 05 since
yon had any knowledge of it.
The WITNKSK. I am answering your question very fully I>y saying
that any rebates granted were done indiscriminately to secure the
freight traffic tributary to its line.
PASSES? TO SHIPPERS.

Q. Have you issued passes to shippers in order to secure freight
traffic I—A. That has not been done since my connection as division
freight agent with the Missouri Pacific.
Q. Was it done prior to that time I—A. It was, to a limited exteut,
done on onr line prior to sometime in 18S4. That is the time the pass
agreement went into effect,
Q. Were passes issued to till shippers alike t—A. I was not connected
with the road at that time; since my connection with tue line, no passes
have been granted to shippers on account of traffic.
Q. At no time, in your knowledge, were passes granted to all shippers alike!—A. I cau answer yes; because I say passes were not
granted to shippers since my connection with the Hue.
Q. But you have said that passes were granted at one period. I am
asking you with reference to that period. Have you any knowledge
whether passes at that period that you have spoken of were issued to
all shippers alike!—A. I have no knowledge of it.
Q. What other favors were granted by the Central Branch Union
Pacific road to secure shipments from shippers T—A. No other favors.
Q. Were there no others than passes «ud rebates!—A. No others
than rebates.
PERCENTAGE DIVISION WITH MISSOURI PACIFIC,

Q. Has the Central Branch Union Pacific a constructive
r a t e with the Missouri Pacific as to freight!—A. No, sir.
Q. Ilave they any percentage allowance from the Missouri I'm
-A. lu the case'of through rates being made Iesa than some of r
t h e r e is a percentage division.
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Q. What is th^ percentage on through freight coming from the
trul IJninch Union Pacific f—A. From points west of Greeuleaf, the
Central Branch in allowed 45 per cent of the rate to the Mississippi
Q. Whore is Greenleafl—A. Greenieaf is 113 miles west of Atcbison.
Q, How fur is that point west of the point where the Central Branch
Union Pacific crosses the Union Pacilic t—A* It is 20 miles.
Q. West?—A. West, yes, sir; about '20 miles* Our diKtance from
Atehiaon.
Q. What is the distance to the Mississippi River!—A. Three hundred and thirty miles from Atchison to Saint Louis.
ITS ADVANTAGE.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. Please state the effect of this in favor of your road.—A, In case
of through rates being made from the Central Branch point to tbt? Mississippi River the a^regiite rate is divided under agreed percentage*,
which allows the Central Branch from points west of and including
Greeuleaf 45 per cent, of the through rate to tbe Mississippi Itiver,
Q. The distance being 113 miles from Greenleaf to the Missouri and
3TO miles from tbe Missouri to tbe Mississippi River T—A. That would
not be a fair statement of it.
<j. Will you correct it?—A. You take the shortest point, 113 miles,
IJ, 1 Qttdeftttandj Tbe distances so given are not the correct appliballon for all points,, bnt simply the limits. What is the furthest
point T—A* Two hundred and ninety*three miles.
Q* Two hundred and ninety-three miles from the Missouri River T—
A, Yes, air.
Q. So that the points protected are between 293 miles and 113 miles,
is that correct ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. As to the points between the Missouri Jfciver and the 113th mile
point, is there any protection allowed ?—A. To stations east of Corning
the Central Branch is allowed 35 per cent.; to stations west of and including Corning, and east of Greenleaf, the Central Branch is allowed
40 per cent.
Q. How far is Corning from the Missouri t—A. Corning is 55 miles.
LOCAL AND THROUGH TRAFFIC ON CENTRAL BRANCH.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. How does the volume of traffic compare as between local a n d *
through traffic on the Central Branch Union Pacific f—A, The volumes
of traffic is largely local.
Q. What is the percentage?—A. I could not answer that intelli——i
gently.
Q. Is it 50 per cent.!—A. On east-bound traffic, yes, sir. On west-^
bound traffic, no. But taking the aggregate, I could not answer.
"AN EQUITABLE RATE."
By Commissioner LITTLER:

Q. State whether or not the percentage of mileage as described abow^e
inures to the benefit of your road.—A. It would be my understanding
that no benefit inured to either Ixft*.
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Q. Do you thiuk that the ratewas a strictly equitable ratal—A. Yes,
sir.
•
Q. Between both lines?—A. Between line and Hue; yes sir.
Q, Why do you say that, in view of the fact that you obtaiued 4J per
cent, for a short haul ou your line us compared with the distance from
Atcuison to Saint Louis, 330 miles?—A. It would hardly be a fair traffic
division. I tliink, to prorate 113 niilea against 330 miles.
Q. Why would it uott—A. Tlie percentage would be too low.
Q. Why would it be too low! In other words, explain to the Com
oners why the Central Branch canuot haul a car-load of freight
LOG miles u cheaply as the road from Atchison to Saint Louis can hold
it J(io miles, mile- for mile.—A. I could not answerwhy the roads could
not haul it that way.
LONG AND SHORT

II U I . ,

Commissioner ANDERSON. He wants you to say why you consider a
constructive mileage allowance an equitable allowance if you have a
reason to give, as between short roads and long roads.
The WITNESS. Prorating a very shot t distance aud a longdistance
And figuring it ou percentages would allow a rate too low for the cost
of handling.
Q. In other words, do we understand you to say that a railroad company cannot ship a load of grain a short distance at the same rate i>er
mile that it can ship it a long distance f—A. I feel hardly competent t<>
answer a question of that kind.
Q. Does not your experience as a railroad man enable you to answer
that with more or less intelligence I—A. I have my own ideas as to the
fairness of a division of the through rate.
Q. That is what we are after. How do you reach your basis of fairin the division of this rate between points ou your road and Saint
lisT—A. An actual mileage prorate is the proper basis.
Q. If an actual mileage prorate is a proper basis, then you are getting more on the through rate than you are entitled to,are yon not?
use you get 45 per cent, of the eutire through rate, whereas your
mileage does not amount to 4.1 per cent, of the entire mileage. I imau
straight mileage.
Commissioner AUDERKSN. DO you mean straight mileage when yoa
say RCtual mileageT
The WITHESS. Yes, sir.
TIIE SHORT HAUL AND CONSTRUCTIVE MILEAGE.

Q. Is it or not true that in the operation of railroads connected with
each other the railroad which has the long haul, upon some principle of
equity, always gives to tlie road having the short haul a constructive
mileage? Iu other words,do they not give the short haul more miles
in making up the division of rates than they are entitled to by the
etual miles?—A. Yes,sir; that is the custom.
Q. Will yoa tell us why that is so t—A. As I said before, in case of
, very short mileage, an actual mileage prorate would be an unfair bn.si.s.
Q. In other words, yon cannot haul a car-load of grain 10 mites at tin*
a© rate that you can haul it a thousand mileB; is that correct*—A.
T h a t i.s it.
niiHsioner ANDERSON, Not to the same advantage.
if. i« that the principle upon which constructive mileage i* allowed to
short haul T—A. It differs with different roads,
p R VOL n
10
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Q. Is that the principle!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that the general principle upon which constructive mileage ie
allowed to tnl short haul over the long haul f—A. That is the general
principle on which it is based; yes, sir.
NO ADVANTAGE TO MISSOURI PACIFIC.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. In your judgment, is the traffic done over the Central Branch at
the rates allowed to the Central Branch an advantage or disadvantage
to the main line of the Missouri Pacific f I suppose your traffic passes
over the Missouri Pacific main line. I refer to the traffic which is interchanged between your branch and the Missouri Pacific. Is the Missouri Pacific better off for the existence of the Central Branch, with a
mileage allowed to the Central Branch, or is it worse off t—A. The Missouri Pacific, according to my knowledge, derives no benefit and suffers
no disadvantage from the fact of the present arrangement as to the
rates.
"ROUTING" OF THE CENTRAL BRANCH BUSINESS IN FAVOR OF MISSOURI PACIFIC.

Q. Does it get more business than it would get if the Central Brand*
were not there, in hauling the interchanged merchandise f—A. Preference is shown the Missouri Pacific in the routing of the business of th
Central Branch.
Q. Does not this rate that you have given at 45 per cent., beginnin
at the point 113 miles away and ending at the point 293 miles from th
Missouri River, give substantially a straight mileage basis for the
treme point 293 miles from the Missouri River!—A. I have no positivknowledge as to that.
Q. Will you figure it out and tell me?—A. A prorate on
mileage basis from the extreme point on the Central Branch to
Louis would allow the Central Branch 47 per cent.
Q. And they only get 45 f—A. They only get 45.
Q. Give us the rate on the straight-mileage basis from the point 1
miles away. What would the road be entitled to on the straight-mi
age basis ?—A. From a point 113 miles distant from Atchison the actu
mileage prorate is 25.5 per cent.
Q. And instead of 25.5 per cent, they get 45 percent.I—A. Yes, si
that is correct.
Q. Do you know the amount of business in freight which is
changed between the Missouri Pacific and the Central Branch aum **
ally, in tons!—A. No, sir.
Q. Can you furnish that information !—A. It could be obtained from
our offices.
Q. At Saint Louis !—A. Yes, sir.
Q. You could not give it?—A. I could not give it.
UNION PACIFIC PEOPLE NOT INTERESTED IN STOCK-YARDS OR ELKVATORS.

Q. Have any of the officers or employes of the Central Branch Union
Pacific any interest in any grain elevator or any stock-yard or in anj
other business along the line of the Central Branch Union Pacific?—A.
Not to my knowledge.

J. 8. TEBBETS.
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Q Is any officer of the Union Pacific, director or einployl, interested
m-aay elevator or stock-yard or any other business along the line of
the Central Brauch Union Pacific t—A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. If they were engaged in such business you would have a knowledge of it, would you not ?—A. Yes, sir; I think I would.

KANSAS CITY, MO., Thursday, July 7,1887.
J. 8. TEBBETS, being duly sworn and examined, testified as follows:
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. What is your business ?—Answer. Assistant general
freight agent of the Union Pacific .Railway Company, in charge of the
Kansas Division.
Q. How long have you filled that position t—A. A year and a half.
Q. What other position did you hold in the Union Pacific system
i>rior to the position now held by ydu ?—A. Division freight agent at
S a l t Lake City.
Q. What other position did you hold prior to that ?—A. Clerk in the
l freight office in Omaha.
Q. How many years had you been connected with the Union Pacific?—
- A . Three years in November.
DUTIES OF ASSISTANT GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT.

Q. What are your duties as assistant general freight agent ?—A. 1
%ave charge of the local business of the Kansas Division. That is under
~Xny control, and I report to Mr. Kimbail and Mr. Monroe, and I look
writer the through business, both east and west bound, over the entire
system passing over the Kansas Division.
THE KANSAS DIVISION.

Q. What part of the system composes the Kansas Division ?—A.
IProm Kansas City to Denver, and the branches between here and DenTer, including the Kansas Central and the Manhattan and Blue Valley
line as far north as the first station south of Beatrice, Holmesville.
Q. Do you recollect the freight rates between Kansas City and Leavenworth t—A. No, sir. We are not in the field for that business. Our
line is some 73 miles from here to Leavenworth as against the Missouri
Pacific 28,1 tjiink. I am not quite sure.
Q. How do you connect with Leavenworth from Kansas City t—A.
We do no direct freight business.
Q. How is the freight regulated from Lawrence—I think that is the
point of junction with the Kansas Pacific main line—and Leavenworth f
I am not sure whether that is right. How is the traffic regulated going
to or coming from Leavenworth over the branch lino to Lawrence t — A.
I make the rates and publish the tariff.
LEAVENWORTH ACCOMMODATIONS.

Q. WJiat accommodations do you give to the citizens of Leavenworth
% the transfer of freight from Leavenworth over the main line of the
Kansas Pacific at Lawrence f—A. The freight train runs out of 'Leaven*orth in time to connect with our fast trains running west.
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Q. Is there any delay of freight at Lawrence t—A. Not to my knowledge. Occasionally there are times of delay, just as at Kansas City or
any other place.
UNWARRANTED COMPLAINTS OP LEAVENWORTH PEOPLE.

Q. Have you heard of any complaint of the citizens of Leavenworth,
or the Board of Trade, with reference to delays of freight atLawrence ?—
A. No, sir.
Q. Have complaints ever been made to yonr knowledge at any time I—
A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. Then it is not true, even if the citizens of Leavenworth have stated
under oath that their freight is delayed some twenty-four hours at
Lawrence and the junction with the Kansas Pacific f—A. No, sir.
Q. Would you have a knowledge of that fact if it existed f—A. Not
necessarily; but it would be very apt to be brought to my attention if
freight from Leavenworth, destined to points west, did not get there
as soon as it did from Kansas City.
SPECIAL RATES TO KANSAS PACIFIC SHIPPERS.

Q. Have you, prior to April 1, granted special rates to the Kansas «
Pacific shippers t—A. At times; yes,sir.
Q. Were you instructed to grant such rates ?—A. No, sir; I used
own discretion.
Q. What enables you to make up your mind as to the rates to be al- M: J
lowed f—A. To get the business as against competitors.
Q. To get the business of competitors f—A. As against our competLKr A
tors on the north and south of us.
Q. Were competitors in any pool or freight contract or agreemeu ^ it
with you?—A. We have had DO freight contracts or pool of any kiu^ *d
or description since I have been on the road, that I am aware of, affecting
the Kansas Division, except an agreement to maintain rates lroin j
tion points.
POOLS AND "ARRANGEMENTS."

Q. What is the difference between an arrangement to maintain rat
and a pool and a written agreement or a contract!—A. My understand
ing of pools (from what I have known about tbein), stated generally,
that they provide for the division of gross earnings, or some division
the earnings.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. All the earnings ?—A. Or a percentage of the tonnage.

It varii

By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. It may be of freight or passengers?—A. Certainly.
Q. A different kind of a pool?—A. Yes, sir; but according to tl
law of Kansas we cannot have a pool.
THE DISTINCTION.

Q. What is the difference between a pool and an arrangement
tween roads to maintain rates ?—A. My answer to that would be
the pool provided for a division of the earnings, and an arrangemen
simply an agreement to maintain rates. 1 may be wrong about th
but that is my understanding oV Wvfc OAft^reucfc between the two.

is
of

J. S. TEBBETS.
Commissioner ANDERSON. TO take whatever
The CHAIRMAN. Oh, no.
The WITNESS. At the agreed rates.
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Q. Without any agreement as to the percentage each should have?—
A. After we had got it, it was all ours, and we did not have to turn over
any portion of it.
Q. Are not all divisions of profits in pools based upon rates named in
the pools for the purposes of the agreement, and for pooling purposes f—
A. 1 am not familar with the operations of pools.
Q. Is there a pool commissioner in the State of Missouri I—A. No,
sir; I do not think so. We only have one mile of track, I think, in
Missouri
Q. Have you a railroad commissioner here!—A. I have not met him.
If there is one I do not know him.
Q. Did you ever hear of a pool commissioner residing hereabouts?—
-A. No, sir; not in Kansas City.
SPECIAL RATES ALLOWED.

Q. Under the agreement to maintain rates with the roads thai you
l a d entered into arrangement with, have you allowed special rates by
"vay of rebates or preferential rates, as against the rates fixed uuder the
^irrangeinent to shippers ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were the special rates public rates ?—A. Not necessarily.
Q. What percentage of rebates did you allow to shippers along the
line ?—A. That is a very general question. 1 do not know that 1 can
answer that. I do not understand what you want.
Q. What is the difficulty about it ?—A. We have 1,100 miles of road,
3Uid I do not quite understand what you want.
TO SECURE BUSINESS.

Q. Are your rebates all the same ? Are they based on the mileage
or upon your desire to secure the business of the shipper ?—A. Upon
our desire to secure the business of the shipper.
Q. If the shipper is obstinate you will offer him a better rate than
the man that is not so obstinate ?—A. No, sir. Sometimes, if he is obstinate, I do not try to get his business.
Q. Supposing you make an effort to get the business of a shipper,
what do you do with reference to the rate ?—A. I do not think I quite
catch your meaning.
Q. What is the difficulty about the question ? Supposing you make
an effort to get the business of the shipper, what do you do with reference to the rate ?
Commissioner ANDERSON. Give us an illustration of some man that
you talked to and show us how you come to terms.
COMING TO TERMS.

A. I take some junction point, and I find that a very large shipper
there is shipping over a competing line. I go to him and say, " What's
*he matter with our having some of your business ?" " Well," ho says
" if you make as good terms as your competitors, I would like to give
y o u some." I figure out whether it was worth while to make him a
proposition or not. I make him a proposition, and possibly he accepts
^t and possibly he does not

1C4*
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Q. Did you Issue passw to shippers in order to secure their bannew f—A~ Xo.sir.
Q. Hare yoo power to issue passes!—A- Not now. t had passes it
tbe office.
All my questions now I am applying to the time prior to Ap
:. I hare nothing to do with the railroads since 1887, April Id.
\Vu;il power bad you t<» grant pas&es priur TO April 1st?—A.
passes in my office, countersigned by Mr. Kimbal), which I could HIINM.
Q. Hid j uii issue passes along the line of the Kansas Pacific for liir
purpose of xeenring shipments f—A. "So, sir.
IIEGCLAIISG TI1EII;

Q. How did yon regulate the issuing of tbe passes f—A. I think tint
iti the year and a half, or tbe year and throe months that y a
e 1'have been here, I never itsovd a paos to any ehippei
tlemen. It has been the custom in the West to gip
moB] passes. But I do not tbink, or 1 do not recall at this norae
u uiuglc pass issued to a shipper other than what 1 hare
GIVEN TO CATTLKWKK AND BAILKOAD KM !'I.i.VI

, What weto 0 » p«aws lo^« TOsAfas^tiwU ware in \our postt
on f—A.
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come over here from Chicago, or from Saint Louis, the chief clerk of a
genera] freight office, and lie brings a letter from the general freight
agent asking me to furnish him transportation from Kansas City to
Denver, or Topeka, or any point on our line, and I furnished it.
Q. Am I to understand you that at DO time during your administration you issued passes to any other class than the class which you
named, to wit: cattlemen and employes of the railroads'!—A. I do not
think I issued passes to auy other parties. I would not be positive
about it. It is several months since 1 looked over the record. In fact,
I have no record now. The stubs are all returned in Omaha.
Q. What other inducement did you offer to shippers to secure their
business f—A. I do not know that I could say by any other induce tut'lit a
but by calling attention to our facilities MM flit time, and by answeriug their questions promptly and getting r;ites for them from our connections on shipments to the East, and doing everything we could for
them.
Q. Is that all you could do T—A. That is about all.
Q. Have yon named all the methods that you exercised in order to
Mcura the traffic as against competing lines f—A. I do not think of
uny others.
tTMON PACIFIC PEOPLE NOT INTERESTED IN ANY BUSINESS EKTEKPRISE ALONG THE LINE.

Q. Are any of the otlieers, or employe's, or directors of the Union
Pacific Railway Company interested in auy business, grain elevator,
Block yard, manufacturing company, or any other business, along the
line of the Kansas Pacific t—A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. Would you have a knowledge of it!—A. I should be very apt to.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
What are the points of junctions, as you call them, on the Kan» Pacific f—A. Lawrence, Topeka, Junction City, Salina.
Q, And Denver*—A. Denver. My jurisdiction cudsat Jersey, which
is one mile outside.
Q. Denver is a competing poiut 1—A. Yes, sir.
COMPETITORS OP THK UTUON PACIFIC.

Q, What are your chief competitors!—A. The Santa F<5 and Missouri
Pacific
Q. Name them, with refereuce to junction point* ;it which they are
Competitors.—A. At Lawrence, the Santa Vii and Southern Kansas; at
Topeka, the Santa Fe", and Missouri Pacific, and the Chicago, Kansas
and Nebraska; at Junction City, the Missouri Pacific; at Salina, the
Missouri Pacific.
ROUTE OF MISSOURI PACIFIC.

What is the Missouri Pacific route from Kansas City t—A. It is
roundabout from here.
<L>. How does it reach Topeka!—A. Over what was formerly kuowu
a>> r lie Kansas, Nebraska and Dakota.
lt). Is it continuing its construction westwardi—A. I think they are
'Join^ nothing at Topeka, but from Salina they have extended west
through Ness (Jtty, about midway between the Kansas Pacific and th
Santa F6.
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Q. What is the distance between the Santa IV and UM Kaa&u P*
I—A. In some places it is as near as 35 miles, and it varies fang
tli:it tip to 150 to 175 miles. I Lave not tbe exact figures.
Q. The Missouri Pacific runs irregularly betwecu theee two!—A
b
Q. You axe located in Kansas City T—A. Yea, fcir.
PURCHASE SUPPLIES.

Q. Do yon know anything in relation to the purchase of supplies for
r road in Kansas City T—A. Yes, sir.
I lat hi your department T—A. No, sir.
(,?. Who has charge of that f—A. 1 think the [
Omaha, or the supply agent, J. J. Barnes. He regu
Q, Who regulates the prices at which the diflm
areboagbtf—A. I cannot tell yon that. I liki
what the Union Pacific boys here, because we can _
lit to torn
perittre pointsfromparties here of whom supplies aru purchased.
we say. " We want your business, as we make purchase*
Q. That is another method by which you induce bosioess to p
your road T—A. That is a legitimate method j yes, sir.
Q. Axe you personally informed aa to what those purchases are!— v
I do not know what they amuout to. They generally say they bin
bought sock and sack article, ox so moch from certain firms I.
Q. You are internedfromOmaha f—A. Yea, sir; generally. ID bet,
Axe there any special dealer* in Kansas City Those names vw
jr* as from whom the Vwaa Pacific Bakes purchases of Ifafecbar
*.—A. I do not thiak I can gireyoo one at this mtante; I a s p
So: IdOl
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B present prospect is that wo will have the largest corn crop that was
•r harvested In Kansas, but we cannot toll ;ts to that until July and
r of August is over. ' It looks so now.
NATURE OF TRAFFIC CHANGED.

J. Has the nature of the traffic changed material!; during the last
> or three years!—A. Yes, sir. The wheat traffic has fallen it)most
tithing.
. Ami cattle and corn have taken its place f—A, Yes, sir; corn has
ly held its own for the last year as compared with a year ago, of
e, on account of the failure.
Was it not also on account of tlu> (act thai the con was fed to the
le and the cuttle transported T—A, I am sorry to say, it is.
. Why are you sorry T—A. Because one car-load of cattle will eat
liree to five car-loads of corn.
> that the transportation of cattle is less profitable to the rait
A. It looks so.
RELATION OP BUANCnES TO MAIN LINE OP KANSAS PACIFIC.

What, in your judgment, is the effect of the business done on (be
iches with reference to the main business on the Kansas Pacifist—
If it was not for the branches we might as well «u tit up the main line.
Explain that a little mor«; fully with raffeNBM to the bounces
e on those various branches.—A. Each one of ttit* branches gives
main line a large amount of traflic, on which they got a reasonably
haul. It varies from the nearest, when tbfl ftnt branch goes off,
e most western one. The local business of the main line would not
rt the main line and keep it up iu its present condition and make
through line.
Can you give any figures showing the proportion of the business
j>eily belonging to the main line—that which is qualifledly local, a*
gngniBhed from through business passing over the whole line, but
delivered on the main line—and the business which is Interchanged
c!Ti the main line and (he branches!
i WITNESS. YOU are just referring to between Kansas City atid
ommissioner ANDERSON. Yes.
lie WITNESS. I do not know that I could give you an estimate oti
TUE MOST ACTIVE BRANCH LINES.

Which am your most active branch lines 1—A. The Junction City

1 Fort Kearney brauch, the Solomon and Beloit, and the Salina anil

»th western.
. They are alllinesuorth of Kansas Pacific?—A. No,sir; tbeSalina
Sou r Invest I'ni runs from Salina, 35 miles south, and there is a jinnpoint at McPherson witli the Santa Fe aud the Missouri Pacific
Is.
DUMBER OF FREIGHT TRAINS.

By Commissioner
Who prescribes the number of freight trains passing over your
and Bxes the time tables!—A. The business prescribes the number
: trains.

[
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Q. Have yoa no regnlsr
that ran every da> *—A. Yn.su-;
have regular train*.
I hat ron every rfayf—A- Yea, air.
Q. How tnaay have yoa ranamg evcfj day over the main (met—A.
We bare one through train to Domer every day, that leaves Ksaw
u night and run* to Dearer.
y. What k*alfr*igbu have joa rawing every day!—A. 1 win hut,
to took at the time card on that. 1 am not quite sere ; I think there li
one other one. I woold not be positive on that.
OOXFLA1STS AI LEATEXWOBTD.

Q. The point 1 am getting at U this: The people at Leaven worth aw
Mnplaining very aneb at the sort of freight service yoa aregiri**
them. The testimony of a dozen of the leading awn of Leavcuwixih
to to the effect that yim ran your freight trains from Leavenwortr
wani so as to make a provoking delay at Lawrence. The tenor of timt
testimony is that freight going westward tram Leaweuwofth a
freight going eastward to Leaven worth is delayed all the way from time
to twirnty-foor and thirty-six boon. My question is, how
happen f They charge that yon are running your trains so as c>
the city of Leaven worth and profit Kansas City. I want you to eiplaio
that—A. 1 do not think there in any intention on our part
1 never beard a complaint. It baa never been called to »•:•
Commissioner LJTTLBK. The board of trade at Leaven worn
seated a formal protest to the railway commission of Kansas, an.
also presented a like protest to the Union Pacific BaUronv!
either at Kansas City or at Omaha, alleging those facts ?
The WrrsBss. I have not seeu ir.
Commissioner LITTLER. I an aarnrised that yoa arc entirely ignonat
of any snrh protest.
LEiTKrWOKTH DTASTKSTEKTLT LEFT OUT.

The WITXESS. That is a fact; I have not seen it. There was one |>r»
u-»t that I did see, that was made to the commissioners ami
Mr. Urini-kt-rltoff, that I published on the bottom or my t.i i
leaving Kansas City at night will reach the principal points of !
in time for early morning delivery the next day. Through a
the word " Leaven worth " was not inserted. They maile a f<
plaint to the commissioners and said we oug\il to In- fulled up bean
the Interstate Commission. That was corrected and the word worth " inserted in my last tariff.
HO DISCBIMISATIOS AOADCST UEAVKN WORTH.

Q. Do freight trains leaving Lear en worth, ia case they ;»n> ou time,
make a qnkk connection with yonr freight trains going west no UK
main line T—A. 1 think (bey do.
Q. Is it your intention that they should t—A. It most certainly
Leaven wort li is just as roach a competing i>oii)T ;is Kansas City. The
ftrn two other lines running west from there.
(j, Do you know of no discrimination in the tnimagume<
agaiusr Lt-itvi-t)worth and in favor of K;m •r rates 1 make to ami from thi> Missouri lltver'tir K
ait* tnudo from Leavenworth in either dii-ectlou.

J. S. TEBBET8.
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Q. Why is it that you did notrana passenger train sufficient to accommodate the public from Lawrence to Leaven worth in the morning inI stead of in the afternoon f—A. You are outside of my province now. I
do not know anything about it.
FREIGHT ON MAIN AND BRANCH LINES.
By the CHAIRMAN.

Q. Taking a certain distance upon the main line of the Kansas Pacific at the eastern, end, and the same distance upon the branch line,
how does the freight traffic compare as between the main line and the
branch linef—A. Last year we had no corn for a hundred miles west
of Kansas City, and we had no local traffic.
The CHAIRMAN. I am taking the eastern end.—A. I am taking that
now. One hundred miles west of Kansas City is the eastern end of
the Kansas division. We had no corn, and for that reason the farmers
'were poor, and they shipped no merchandise out. Our business was
materially less in both directions for, say, 100 miles west of Kansas City
than it was the year before; while, when we got to our branches, we did
lave crops, and the farmers did buy merchandise, and we had traffic.
AN ILLUSTRATION.

Q. When you reach your branches, taking a junction with any branch
and a similar distance on the branch line and the main line, how does
the business compare f
The WITNESS. May I mention a station and see if I gather what you
want f
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
THE WITNESS. Junction

City is 139 miles west of Kansas City. [Illustrating on a map.] Here is the main line of the Kansas Pacific, and
the branch line comes in here. I take those two points to be equal.
Q. How does the freight on those two points compare in volume ?—A. I
should say that the branch line, in the last year that I have been here,
gave more business.
Q. How much more t—A. I could not tell you.
Q. About what percentage !—A. I should not want to guess at it.
Q. Will you furnish the Commission with anyfigurest—A. 1 do not
know that I can.
Q. What is the difficulty t—A. I do not know that I have the facts in
my possession.
Q. Do you not return the volume of freight passed over your branch
line against the main line ?—A. I have returns of business forwarded
and ret.'eived'at a station, but I do not necessarily know the destination
or origin of it.
The CHAIRMAN. I am speaking altogether of local traffic between the
Points.
The WITNESS. I understand that.
CIGARS AND DRINKS TO SECURE BUSINESS.

Q. Have you ever entertained any of the residents along the lice of
the Kansas Pacific, or people whom you thought could be secured to
&hip over the Kansas Pacific road ?—A. I may have given them^acigar
Occasionally when I met them, or something like that, or thrown a
irink into them when they were thirsty.
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Q. A cigar wan the extent!—A. Yes, sir-7pt>s^il>ly two or three,
Q. \\\*re tb© two or three cigars the limit of your hospitality to ship| ' i s ? — A. I do not recollect at thta time baring exceeded one, but J
want to be on the sufi.* Bute.
Q. How do you charge up your expeuses for such entertainments to
the Union Pacific Hail road f—A- I do not charge it up to the Union Pacine road. It is Included in my salary, I suppose,
CARRIAGE FOB COMMISSIONER OP RA1LIIOA1JS.

Q. Your expenses o( that character are defrayed eutiroly out of your
salary f—A* I have never put in oue uiukel Tor the entertainment nf
anybody, except, I believe, I put in a cliar^o for it carriage which J hired
for General Johnson.
Q. Who is lief—A, The Untied States Commissioner of Railroad**,
who waa here ou a tour of inspection, and I took him over to Ann —
strong*
Q* Under what account wonld you cjitAsr sudi a charge us that T—A_
To the an-<MJni of carriage to General Johnson, United States Commit
si oner of Rivilroiulfc,
Q, How would they put it into the accounts at the office I- -A. I dt
not know anything about it- I do not lenow how they divided ifc
Q. You do not know whether they put it into the india- rubber J
couutornotT—A. No,
Q. Huve you any further information to give na?—A. Ko, sir;
that I think of.
KANSAS CITY, MO., Thur* dayy July 7, 1887.
A, J, MEAD? being duly sworn and examined, testified as follows
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. What is your business?—Answer. Grain and elevator.
Q. How long have you been in business f—A. About eight years I
this place.
Q. During that time have you been in Kansas City !—A. Yes, sir.
KANSAS CITY BOARD OF TRADE.
Q. Are you a member of the board of trade f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you hold any position in the board of trade t—A. No, not
present.
Q. IIow long have they had a board of trade organization in
sas City ?—A. About ten years.
Q. Have you been a shipper over the Kansas Pacific QF any of t~
lines subject to the Union Pacific Eailway Company?—A. Yes, i
That is, 1 have been a purchaser of grain on that line.
Q. Have you been a purchaser for your own account?—A. Yes, si'
TWO LOCAL RATES EXCEED THROUGH RATE.
Q. During the time that you .have been iu business have there h^
any complaints with reference to the rates for freight on the Karv
Pacific or the branch lines?—A. I do not know that I could statet * ;
there has been. There has been a combination between tbe west<?/v;
ami eastern points. There has been considerable complaint from r h<>

public here.
j

EDWARD H. ALLEN.
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Q What has been the nature of the complaint!—A. The excess of
tin* two locals over the through rate.
Q. Will yon please explain tbat 7—A. That the rates through, for instance, from a western poiot, take any point west, we will say Saint
Louis, have been less than the two locals. That is, the rate from the
western point to Kansas City and Kansas City to river poiuts. I think
tbat is about the only complaint 1 know of.
DIFFERENCE CP KATES.

Q. What has been the difference iu the rates T—A. Tbat varies conHi' lerably.
i}. Hi>w much!—A. In the past months the difference in prices between Kansas Cityaud Saint Louis have been between 1 to i cents a
bushel oil grain.
Q. Prior to April 1, what was the difference!—A. Tbat is about
the date that the markets have beeu closest.
Q. Save the rates varied to suit the market during the years you
lcive beeu shipping T—A. The rates have been pretty steady, I do not
think tbere bas been much variation.
<J. Ilave you had any knowledge of any special rates that have been
insult* by the company to shippers?—A. No, sir; not iu a positive way.
1 know it only by hearsay.
Q. Have there beeu any complaints as to special rates beiug granted
to shippers?—A. Not from the Western roads.
The CHAIRMAN. I am speaking of the Kansas Pacific now.
The WITNESS. NO, sir; not that I know of.
Q. Have you as a shipper had any special rates i—A. No, sir.
Q. Have you over bad any rebater?—A, No, sir; I buy the grain at
I he stations. We take th« current rate, whatever it is, and make the
prices for tbe grain at the stations, less the freight.
Q. Have you ever shipped grain at auy other rare tlian the public
rate '—A, No, sir; not over the Kansas Pacific road. I shipped fiom
Ijere East, but not over the KauBas Pacific. All of my dealings on that
roa<l have been on tariff. That is, I hny it—I bid for the grain at the,
it ions at a price less the freight to this point, taking the local tariffs,
e (II.MUMAN. We understood you had some figures you could
ive us.
The WITNESS. NO, I have not.

§

»

KANSAS CITY, MO., Thursday, July 7, 1887.
,

Afternoon xewion.

EDWAHI> II. ALLEN, being iluly sworn and examined, testified as

follows:

Bj tbe CHAIRMAN:

Question. Wliat isyonr business!—Aoswer. I am not in any com,il business; I am president of our Exchange Building Associaand Ltoard of Trade.
[low t<u>n have you lilted that position, 1—-V. Two years before
Hits; this is my third term of one year each that I am now serving.
How long have you resided in Kansas City!—A. I have resided
in Kansas City since October, l f l
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TWO LOCAL KATES EXCEED TnUOl'Olt I:

Q Have yon any knowledge of any complaints U to Uw K;msa» F*
liailroad management in reference to fmg>
knowledge of any complaints otlur than tba
tbe Kansas Pacific road, to points beyond as, through tl
'ante
made at less than the combined rates from tL.it point i
and from Kansas City to the remoter point of ebipm<
tana,
Memphis; that on a shipment from a point west, « I
rate from that point into Kansas City is 10 cents a hnmlrwl, an
local rate from Kansas City to Mempbis is IS cents. t)i<
i point to Memphis through Kanitas City, iinoW
i ooe road to the other, can be m;t
csMi
KTTSCT OP M8CKDUBAT1OSS.

QL What eflect has that upon this commnnityT—A. It h;i-s ittlirrnjitet
the haoAiBC of grata at these points, and it forces persons w Ito tut atti
ing with these sottthem points to purchase their grain a I
this, and handle it without loading or anloadiiip a;
Q. Bars the rwplarMW been presented to tbe Unioi
paayT—A. 1 4 a not know that they hare; 1 only bear that from tt*
yio xrnoy
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WILLIAM H. MILLEE.

ben bits been oue shipper in the community respecting whom that
Negation has been made.
Q, What is his name !—A. IIis name is W. W. Cowau. 1 know nothg about the matter of my own knowledge.
Q. Have you any other information that you can give the Coniuiisinn T—A. I do not know that I have.
COMPLAINTS SINCE PASSAGE OP INTERSTATE COMMERCE LAW.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Have these complaints been mudo sinco the passage of the intert»te commerce law T—A. The conversation I heard has been since the
swage of the interstate commerce law; yes, sir.
Q. Has the peculiar advantage that this Mr. Cowan seems to enjoy
isted since the interstate commerce Iawt—A. That 1 c:itini>1 state in
on. The allegations have been made to me since April; but whether
are boru of transactions prior to April or whether they are nutlerfacts since April 1 am not able to state.
PLAN OF SETTEMENT.

Q. Have yon given any attention to the question of the relations befeen the subsidized roads and the Government of the United States 1—
No, sir; 1 have not paid any special attention to that question,
Q. Is the subject of the adjustment of those relations the subject of
{dent discussion !—A. I have heard very little said abont it in our
nmunity.
Q. Have you any suggestions to offer as to what would be deemed
i a reasonable or fair adjustment of those relational—A. No, sir;
conld not say that I have.
KANSAS CITY, MO., ThumUy, July 7,1887.
WILLIAM II. MILLER, being duly sworn and examined, testified as
By the CHAIRMAN:

Question. What is your business!—Answer. I am secret-ary of the
ird of trade.
Q. How loug have you been secretary!—A. I have been secretary
teen years.
Q. How long have you resided in Kansas City f—A. I have resided
Kansas Oily since July, 1871.
COMPLAINTS OF HIGH BATES ON KANSAS PACIFIC.

Q. Duriug yonr residence here have you heard of any complaints as
the facilities and accommodations afforded by the Kansas Pacific to
community 1—A. I do not remember that I have lieard very much
plnint of it in former years. There has been some complaint, of
C, of the Kansas Pacific, when it was the Kansas Pacific, as there
been of other roads. Years ago I used to hear a little complaint of
i coal rates from this point to the Went. I <to not remember to have
• heard of any charge on that ground, however, except that the rates
excessively high. There has been some complaint made of their
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rates from point* on the Union Pacific Railroad eastward
City and through Kansas City • morepartkiitai;
after the eonsnBdstiwi of the Union Psciflc rosd* (tbe Kaosi
withibe Union PachV) there was a rate made on grain from
Pacific point* which took the grain throngs lo too Mississippi
pomtistabowt 7centaafassht1 le— ibsn ftconld be shipped
City, and thence on to the anahnsrd. There wwaceosMentble arc
by oar merchants of that transaction. It was supposed In resn
the a c t that at tbe time that the eonsuhdatkra oem
<: raadasf
the Misvwari Padnc were in snbstaoce in tbe same inter*
tog largely to and being under the control of the anm« ;
FAYOBA TV TOLKDO CHART FTSM.

I think it was in January, UB—December or January—that tsw
kind of s o arrangement was made by whkb a grain firm in ToWk>-i
think it is Bcynohu Brothers? is was alwsys ondexstnoai tn be—-v«n
able to pay more far grain on the XJttkm Pacific Bailruad than a
d s e was able to pay Mr ifT no matter what advantages might be otiuhitd
by parties from point* A M of the termmosof tbe Union Pactfir Bulnal
other in Kama*. They were always able to diseoant that !>i juvm;
jo»t a b o l e more for the grain. Or eosxst, what tbe fact* w m
case, what wss behind it, nobody WM ever able to And on r: bat obimm
nstsrsDy behtrctl then- WM tome eoabinstioo by which (lit
Paertk BaOroad, or somebody eonneetetl with it, was being b#oeMtd
by the r.
Q. Wa#it*]
knew what it •

oftbet

Yes, rir; nobody*
splaint
aresaekcomptnaU»Mthosementione<l by II
sly on grain, rates bntng made from poin t Lanssa City to the other poiati at n sum lower
enhk Inthiaconneetiou. I wonld mentis:
s City, tbe termioa
r; bnt where Uw shipment goes t(»n• simply of switchin? the cars from one tnat
>« borne by the railroads.
• • • •
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WILLIAM H. MILLER.
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POOLS,

) . Daring your residence here ha i there been much cutting of v.iu-<.
ween the roads coining into Kansas City *—A. There lias not been
ich Mince 1870. There was prior to that. That was eleven years
g. Since that time we have had a pool of the roads between KaussiH
y and Saint Louis and Chicago, and they have maintained the rates
ry Steadily, except on two occasions. They had two rate wars during
line, when the rates were cnt very severely.
THEIR EFFECTS.

kit effect has the pool upon the freight rates of a community
Kansas City T—A. The effect of the pool was to maintain a steady
•ii rate, which was cut promiscuously by all the roads engaged in
I pool, by secret rates and rebates to individual shippers. The conluence was that no man engaged in business knew exactly what
BB liis competitor was getting. Another effect that it had was to
ke the rates through the town lower than the sum of the two locals;
re so than I believe would properly exist in the absence of pools.
TO RAISE TIIE RATES.

J, After the contest of rates in 1870, WIR-II tin- pool was formed, were
rates higher or lower ?—A. The rates wore higher after the pool was
Bed. The object of it. was to raise the rates. The pool did raise
in uteadily until, at the present time, tho rates are,on some articles,
her. On merchandise they aro higher. There are fotir classes, ami
i; r are higher than they were in 1870 and 1877, immediately after the
>l went into operation. I have a rate sheet, but I did not bring it
i me, and it shows that there is an advance of about 10 cents a
dred from 1878 to 18S<» on the first four classes of merchandise, is
sequence of the pool.
. Will you furnish the Commission with a copy of that?—A. I think
it, and if J have I will hand it to you. I will look it op and
it I can fintl it That was a rate sheet of the Southwestern pool,
of the Union Pacific Railroad.
. Was the Union Pacific included in that pool?—A. No, sir; it was
11 was one of its western couuectious. The pool terminated at
nsaeOity.
HIGHER RATES CHARGED BY ROADS WEST OF THE MISSOURI.

J, Duriug that time what was the rate of the Kansas Pacific, as
ipared with the pool rate f—A. The rates of all the Kansas roads
Iwaysbeeu higher. The roads west of the Missouri River charge
aer rates than the roads east of the Missouri River, in the same mq
; the rates east of the Mississippi Iiiver are higher tbau the rate's
Do I understand you that the Kansas Pacific did not enter into
pool of 18771—A, No, sir. That pool terminated at Saint Joseph,
" ison, Leaveuworth, Kansas City, and at East Saint Louis and
ago. That was what was known as the Southwestern Kailroad
iation.

My question was, since tho cutting of rates and the formation of
jmol—supposing that the Kansas Pacific had tutored it—INIH!*JMW
P R VOL U
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the rates liad changed; are they higher 1—A. ITo; I d o not node:
that they had any effect whatever on thu rates of the Knusas I'acinc.
Q. How did the Kansas Pacitic manage to stay o a t of the poo
maintain rates, although it caino into Kansas City 1—A. Thu poo] dU
not extend west of Kansas City.
THE COLORADO POOL.

Q. Was there auy other combination of railroads that ran *i
which the other roads and the Kiuisiks Pacific were hit created, iu to
freights 1—A. Yee, sir; there has been what ia known i
'lonido
pool that embraced all the liDes of roads that lead from <
Saint Louis to Denver, Colo, Of that I know very little.
Q. When was that poo) formed 1—A. I cannot tell you when tint
was formed. I simply know of its existence. I t was a pool n
uot affect us materially, and I never had occasion to investigate it,
THE LONG AND SHORT HAUL.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q, How would you suggest the rectification of the cases
give of a through rate as compared with two locals, the throng
being 25 and the sum of the two locals being 281 WouM you AUggetl
raising the through rate?—A. 1 would suggest t h a t the i
quired to charge the same, whether the Bhipraeni terminates at the mi
of the lino or goes on to another road. ID thorn* instances iiiL-ntioma)
by Mr. Allen, of two shipments of grain from points on the
Pacific Railroad to Kansas City, and thence on the Kansas Un
field and Memphis Railroad, to Memphis, Tenn., at a Iowa
the sum of the two locals, where the shipment break* at tlii* )•
is evident that one or both roads get less for t!i;»t shipment H>
terminates here and is roehipped, because we know that tbi
initial expense liere in this city which the shipper In
railroads in part bear when the shipment um^ through,
grain corning into this city on the Union Pacific ltailio;nl u>
phis is tranaferred by switching from one yard to the other, to M..
road. Thnt switch charge is paid for by thoroadf
that itiBtanee, has no terminal oharge hern wbatever. Bai oa
<-nrriii]g in here to a shipper iti Kansas City, who hit* it il<-!
the elevator and reloaded and ehipped to TeonMsee, tli<
f.luirgois paid by him and all terminal charges am paid by hfi
coats him *2 to have it Bwitched. Consequently, there
that we know the roads are out, in addition to what they are mil
it goes through; besides which, if they carry it through t'rotn the
on the Union Pacific to Memphis, Tenn,, for 2 J cents, whi
they charge hero 28 cents, we perceive there is that diflei
they lose on the shipment.
The CHAIRMAN. But the consignee, when he n
;ln' ^ra
livered at Kansas City, has absolute dominion over it an.l ma]
to Memphis or any other point.
The W I T N E S S , Yes, sir;

ho may do 80.

EFPECT OP TOEOUGH BATES ON OB A IN SHIPMI^
Q. Is it not u\&G att wlvauUgo to the ultimate point of deli\ •
able t o get the BbA^mfiiA \3U6tft tet *& tasnSa VaSusaft. Qt V i
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pay 28 cents t—A. It is au advantage to the party who owns the
in.
Is it not an advantage to the community of Memphis t—A. If the
Movement of grata at that price is of such magnitude as to affect the
narkei in Memphis, it is.
Q. So that what would bo the loss to Kansas City would be a gain
t the other point, would it notV—A. It would be a gain at Memphis.
Vhat would be lost by the shipper w railroad in making tbc through
uipment sa against the sum of the two locals would In- the gain at
[empbla, if the movement of that amount to Memphis wan siiflu-ient to
fl' the market at Memphis so as to lower the price, If it was uot
f such magnitude as to have that effect, then tli« benefit would inure
ntirely to the shipper.
Q. Would it not be also an advantage to the former who sells his
Tain to be able to command the Memphis market at 26 cents, Instead
f being compelled to suffer the effect on his own local market, which
would result if the charge were- 2S cents I—A. No, sir; it would Dot
affect the Kansas farmer a cent's worth. The prico of the grain is not
regulated by the Memphis market, but by the general market of the
conntry; ami it is worth the same price whether shipped to Memphis
or in some other direction.
GENERAL LOW TDROUaH RATES AN ADVANTAGE.

Q. Do you not think, it' the general through rates are low for the
transportation of grain, that that is an advantage to the farmer who
grows the grain 1—A. Certainly. The rate on grahi between this point,
or between Missouri River points, and the Atlantic seaboard is substantially the difference between the market value at this point and the
seaboard markets. The freight is the substantial difference. Our market here is based mainly upou the Atlantic seaboard markets, and it is
niie, less the cost of freight and handling in getting it there. So
that, of course, any reduction that can be made in the transportation
from here to the ultimate markets of this country is so inucb gain to
the farmers and producers.
WhAS OF SETTLEMENT.
Q. Have you given any attention to the subject of the adjustment of
the debts of the Pacific railways to the United States*—A. No, sir;
J have not enough information to really have au opinion on the subject.
Firmi what little I have looked into the matter, I have a feeling tttat
probably it would be an advantage to the conntry, as well at to
tin: railroads, to give them some extension of time in the payment of
their obligations to the Government. I have not looked into the matter
in detail; hut I understand that it is quite a burden upon these rail
roads to meet their interest and to maintain themselves as against competitors which have been built since they were built and have been
built largely ui>ou the prosperity of the country which thei Pacific roads
created, and which they are now sharing. These competitors havotbe
advantage by reason of the larger burden on the Union Pacific RailIs, and it is a little difficult for them to meet their interest.
Q. is that the general sentiment of the community!—A. I do not
think the matter has been diBCtissed enough in Kansas City, among the
people with wbotn I have talked, for me to know what the sentiment is.
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DEBT SHOULD BE PAID BEFOttB DECLARING DIVIDKXWt.
T.y the CHAIRMAN:

Q. Do JOa express that Hcntiini'iii, knowing the i.
Pacific declared dividends to Btoofcholdera from 1ST7 tti 1884, ol
000,000, or overt—A. Mo, air; I abated that I was out stiffii
familiar with the tacts to form an opinion. I was simply i*xpn»>opinion that I had from what littio knowledge 1 had of it. S
:L state of facu nx that axioted, I Blionld way as long aa I
jblctA
pay dividends tlipy ought not. to IM Bwwed by the <;uvi>rnttii*r<:.

certainly •
Q. Have you talked with any of the aathoritie* of the
Railway with reference to tins extension .'—A. No, sir.
Q. liav« they talked with you .'—A. No, SITS I have IU'VIT bni
conversation with a Union Pacific oillwr on the
hjt

KANSAS CITY, MO.,

Thurxthni, -lulu 7.

Evening session.

JAMES nUMPHKEY, being duly sworn mid examined, testified tt
follows:
H.v the CHAIRMAN ;

(JiicstKHi. What position .ur yon lioldin^f—Answer.
niHionfer of If •nun

Kailwayoom

Q. How long havcyou lieiMi t;nlw;i\ MMMBtatiWiarI—A. A lillleortt
four years.
<>. How long hitvo you resided tti Kansas?—A. Thirty yean.
• n o m o a a i I'ASSKNOKR AGOOMMODATIONS ON IIRAXCII LINES.
Q. Dnriug your term as railroad comoiisBioner Imvc I
complaints as to the facilities ami accommodations afforded i>
Union Paoiflc branch roads, or by thii Kansas P
iiutler tbo control of the Union Pacific Railwaj '
sir ; ilx'm have been several.
Q. What has been the nature of the complaints f—A. !
l_K*en two or three, I think, of insufficient pass
.••coimufKlgtiooi
ami (aeUltiaft.
Q. Over what roads t—A. The branch roads— the Soloi
Hi
iln- Leuvenworth Branch, also the MuPhcrson liranch, and Hnami Hotitbivesteni.
,Q. What other complaints have there bcftn (—A. 1 <!<• no
any others with reference to the Supplying of ndditioiml fai
cent that oa the maiu line them have been several compl:
tliffisrentlocalitieathat the passenger accommo«latiou8 wen
I miglit (^p)nin tlmt.
TWO PASSKltaEIt TBA1N8 DAILY OVKB J1A1H LISK.

ere are two passenger trains niiitiing over tli" ni
I , t w o each way ; oue chieiiy tu aticomnjoilate tin- thraogit i
k Htops at the princijiLtl .stntiims. At tin
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no stops, except th:it at a few of the more important small ata-

ttouft ttray stoptwhen signaled j and atwrend of these small stations
j l i t R have romp to us, asking us to interpose our ofltces to htm
that tlirough train stopped at these stations. 1 ttiink there hat* bflfen
htips two or three oonptaiata of that sort. In each case, howevn,
refused to entertain the complaints. We did not deem than AMQD<
vhtc. They had otberpasBengeraccominodatiooseacbway. TheDeuvi t
p s s earned B largo through passenger traffic, and was pnt on prin
i (tally for the accommodation of that inn I the larger principal gtanODfl
i m g the line, and not for the accommodation of the toner local baffle.
Do have required VtOppsgea at each -station in the State would have
imped the time schedule and delayed the through traffic, and
>keti the connections at each end, and delayed through passengers.
<i. Were there any other complaints!—A. I do not think of any
tlicrs with reference to that mutter.
UNFOUNDED COMPLAINTS OP DISCRIMINATION.

Q. Withnfereuceto any other matter were there any 1—A. There have
Home minor complaints, such as come from every railroad in operalion in the State; and perhaps they have been in about the name proporion from that road in relation to the length of line and the amount of
rarh'c as have come from the ether railroads of the State, with reference
> overcharges occurring chiefly from the mistake of agents In computing
eight or giving the wrong rate. Those are the principal matters oom[ilained of. Yes, sir; there have been several complaints of diacriniiiiaions, which, upou investigation, the board has ascertained to be tin
jtioded.
.EGED

DISCRIMINATION

ON TEE JUNCTION CITY AMD FORT
KEABNEY.

Q. What were the complaints of discrimination f—A. I remember
that was investigated pretty thoroughly about a year ago by a grain
lap. He was a man engaged in the grain trade along the line of tut*
Tuion Pacific road. Ho bad some competitors in the same market, sad
16 or two of them were paying—two, I believe—a centabnt<h<<t more
Moetimea than he could afford to pay, or the market would permit,
ritb a profit. Be thonght they were getting a better rate t boa be
lthougb they shipped over A different road, the Missouri Radio; but
ley were in the same competitive territory. Ho had made complaint
the company over whose road he shipped.
Q. What was the name of the road t
The WITNESS. Over which be shipped t
The CnAHtMAN. Yes.
A. It was a branch line, the Junction City and Fort Kearney, a branch
toe of the Union Pacific. lie had mad© complaint that hiscomi»ti
>rs were getting a better rate on grain to the Missouri River than be
ras getting, and wanted them to cut dowu from themtatitV and place him
" an equality with hts competitors.
INVESTIGATION SHOWED NO CUT IN TARIFF.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. When you say Missouri Pacific, doyoa refer tutbo Central Bra
Jnion Pacific!—A. Yes, air. We investigated the cose, and found that
cfc bad been no cut. We interrogated the officer*) of that comjiauy,
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ulso the grain dealers, his competitors, ami \\<
i UI.H
there had Iwen no cut iu the hi rift". The rates Wen I lit* S;LIIII.' on both
t o a d s . T l i « r e a s o n w h y Iii* c o m p e t i t o r ! ) p a i d ;i i>>'>
tly la
advance of bis was, that they wero buying, nut selling in
upon tlm inin'kut, bat to mtoiv lor fnture rise, and to Loduoea
i|iiantirv to their warehouse mid elevators they paiil ti, little IM
One of the competitors had In store at that time 70,000 l»i
r11.11 IM one of the parties be complained was getting ;i bettei
They w e n net whipping at all, bat v m simply storing the gr
rli:it. wi\ after investigating it, summed the matter np, and found
wan no cat in iho rates on either road. It' the (Jomuiiwaiou v.
1 can send to It a copy of that decision which states tbef
The GiiAiitMAN. w e will be obliged to 70a If you will turuish'acopy
of the report to bbe OommiMton.
Tlio WITirBBB. Tee, sir; 1 will do so. Tfae decision U in print and
incorporated in our report, Wd 1 Oftn send the Cotninitwion either a
manuscript copy of It, M n copy ot otir report.
A CUTT1KO OP UATEB AT COMPETING POIKTU.

By the
i,». A n oomplatnta set out In lull in the report!—A. Yea, .sir.
Q. Do I understand you tit sny that daring your terra a s m ;
commuHtooer you have not found that there IIOH been any cutting of
rates as against the open rate by the railroad companies in the State
of KiiuHJiM .'—A. No; I do notsay that. 1 said in that Instanu
bad been no cutting of the rate. There sometimes have been on
roads a cutting of the rates at competitive points, or traffic brought
outside of the rftsiii-; on interstate trailic.
NO POOLS UPON STATE TBAFPIO.

tj. Is it not ;i feet iliat none of the roade that hu
pooling arrangement or any agreement for the Maintenance of the rat*,
have ever maintained either the pool or tin.- arrangement an in rai
A. I do not know about the pools. Our law abolished nil pools witliia
the Ml ate, and very soon after we came into offiou «o bud ;t nmterenoi
with all the railroad managers operating in tli
und ii
ranged then thai all the pools should be abolished. A p;<rt nl ihea
had expired, and arrangements wore made to pitt an end to
I think there bave beeu no pools within tho State upon State trifle
wince that time.
B y Cutiiriiissiani'i

LITTU;K

Q. Since when I—A. Since 1883- Tltere have been pools »u
Stiito traffic without doubt; in fact, I know then have U r n at row
points,
MAINTENANCE OF RATE ON STATE TttAl I

By the
Q. Uow have tbey maintained rates npon 8tat« traffict—A. The;
are pretty uniform. There has beeu very littk- complaint of cutting
rates upon State traffic.
Q. How have they managed to maintain the raton!—A. I iln
They bave been pretty uniform; at leant, m fat as I I.
been vm$ little complaint of cutting.
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Q. Has it been by agreement?—A. They have published tariffs, you
know, and copies of those tariffs, both special and general tariffs, are
filed in our office; and usually, when there is any cutting done, the
man that does not get the cut complains. We have had complaints
come to our office of cuts on interstate traffic, over which, of course,
we have no control; but I do not now recollect of any complaint of any
cats on local traffic. There may have been, but it may now have escaped
my recollection; but I do not recollect any.
PUBLICATION OF SPECIAL BATES.

Q. Are the special rates published?—A. Yes, sir; they are published, and copies are sent by the freight agents or the traffic manager
to our office as soon as they are published.
Q. In what manner are they published?—A. Usually by posting:
not always in that way, however. Each company has its own way. 1
am told, however, that no rates can be raised without publication,
under the law, for sixty days prior to the taking effect of the rates. It
is not necessary, under our law, to publish a cut—that is, to make it
public—or any reduction in the rates; but usually, when a reduction
has been made on local traffic, it has been announced by the road making the reduction.
MANAGEMENT OF UNION PACIFIC FAVORABLY REGARDED.

Q. Prior to your term as railroad commissioner, what was the condition of affairs with reference to the railroad management ? I refer
to the Union Pacific Railroad Company.—A. So far as my observation
went, the Union Pacific was quite as well managed as any other road
in this State.
Q. Were there any complaints at that time?—A. There were complaints from every part of the State—upon every line of railroad; and
a great many of the complaints arose from the fact that there was no
tribunal before whom to make complaints and have grievances redressed. Of course, that being the case, complaints or grievances,
either real or supposed, were nursed by the people, and were talked of,
and created a? great deal of excitement and trouble. I presume, though
I cannot state it as a fact, that there might have been more cause for
complaint than there is now. That is very probable.
A GENERAL CUTTING OF BATES.

Q. Has there been any period when there was a general cutting of
rates by the railroad companies f—A. There was a period soon after
our board came into office when there was a general cot through the
interposition of our board.
Q. In what year was thatt—A. That was in 1884.
Q. After the settlement of the dispute between the companies, were
the rates higher or lower!—A. They were lower.
Q. Have the rates continued at the lower rate to the present time f—
A. Oh, yes, sir.
ITS EXTENT.

To give you some idea of the course of reduction in the rates, I may
etate the fact, which is a matter of computation from the reports to our
board by the railroads operating in Kansas, of their traffic mA.
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t h a t although t h e faighi traffic on all the r o a d s b a d taci
1 30 p e r cent, from the time wo llrst c a m e iuli» office a p t<. the&lfb
of h u t rlnne, the freight e a r n i n g s h a d decrease*!—thn a ^
earnings—nlnmt one and one-half millious of dollarw. That won!
oate that tin' tote! redactions Brooi local a n d t h r o a g b tr;tfu"<i h a d anew.
gated s o m e t h i n g over 3t) per cent, within four yearn. I ma
besides the general cut to the whole tariff t h a t w:w b r o u g h ;

our board there have been other changes iu rates, redactions •
ou grain and coal and lumber and such articles) but the im
tariff, I think, has been pretty uniformly maintained at about wi
fixed it,
KKLAT1VB AMOUNT OF TRAFFIC OIT MAIN AND BRANCH UXK8.

Q. How docs the volume of local traffic over brauch lines I
Mir St;th< compare with the same character of traffic on the
in the State!—A. In proportion to the length of liae tin- traffic
branch mads, f should think, equtils ttie traffic on the main liae
this exception, that, the traffic on the branch road*Is taken i
main line arid swells very largely its volume of Ira flic. Tin
valuable and, indeed, necessary feeders to the main Inn . I
stance, the branches thrown out by the Kansas division "i
Pacific road. Yon Bee there are five or *i\ branches, I believe. Thp
1,raven worth Uraneh, the Junction City and Fort Kearney, tie
mou, the Lincoln, and the McPherson. That makes five, I belli
WUH going to state that I should think, speaking approxtu
niriiply as a matter of judgment, 1 have no figures liy which lean U<
iiotly verify niyBtatement, bnt I should think thul tliow bram
upon the main line each day at least tibtrty-three ear i
that, of course, swells the traffic of the main line that m
i«dbir
my statement la under the actual figures; but 1 should
• mi BIT
1
observation that would be opproximutely the cast .
VOLtTME ABOUT

Q. Taking the branch and a similar distance at the i
main line, tell me how the roads compare as to the local frei
on eaehf—A. Judging from the character of the (umuti
which the brunch roadtt run and the condition of agrlcaltun :
think that the local freight traffic lor some distance won la "
l on the branches to that coming on to the main line.
By Commissioner A N D E R S O N :
Q. That is, comparing local with local!—A. Yea, I
thfl branches are aa large, town for town, aa '
u line,
and the country ia as well cultivated and is M prwlnctiVOj iititJ I
should judge that there was not very much difference l>amount of local freight produced and consumed upon the brancltwtld
upon the main Hue for equal distances.
PASSES.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. Have there been complaints as to the isnuiiu
•*» by u»f luc.ii Pacific llailway Company in Kansast—A. I thin!
plaint I have heard in that respect is that they ate not quits) H
aA some of the other companies; that they arc too sparing, i
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that they are more sparing, in the matter of passes issued, or, to DM I
common phrase, more " niggardly " than some of the other eompantea.
Q. Have they been in the habit of issuing passes to any estMti—
A. Yes, sir; to some extent.
TO WHOM ISSUED.

<v>. To what classes of people arc passes issued !—A. So far as my
observation baa gone passes have been issued to account of some county
Officiate (for instance, the county attorney ami perhaps the register t>l
deeds), with the understanding between tin; law department and those
officers that they Bhall reciprocate by assisting when called upon in the
business that the company may have in that locality—the local IIUM
ness, and so on. Of course, paajfti have been issued by nil the companies, more or less, to members of the legialatare. That, I think, baa been
the universal custom among all the railroads for a good many years.
NO PARTICIPATION OF THE RAILROAD IN POLITICS UNDER PREKKNT

MANAGEMENT,

Q. Hnvo any of the ollieers or employes of the Union Paeifio Company, or the branches, roads under their control, located in lh« Stair ol
Kansas, participated in any way in inlliienciHg legislation or la political contests!—A. i'ot for the last four years. I think tlmt there was,
prior to Mr. Adams's management of the affairs of tlie company, some
participation on the part of officers of that company with political af
flairs but since then there has not been.
FORMER PARTICIPATION.

Q. To what extent did they participateIf—A. The attorneys of the
company would, to some extent, try to influence the local elections for
members of the legislature. I do not know how general that m , 1
know, I believe, of two OX three local instances; but there was considerable complaint prior to ahoiit (but \ears ago of interference by rail", companies generally with political affairs in the State. Tbe« hM
leaasiooe tlnn. I have baaed BO complaint lately. In foot, I MM
gtttisfled from my observation that there, has been no groundsforcom\t in that respect oa the part of the Union P&oifio oBoan and MB*
a for the last four years. I know from personal observation that.
tlioeuiployus and officers have been free to vote as they plowed, ami
not required to participate actively in elections, except as oihtr
have done.
HOSTILE LEGISLATION.

Q. Has there been hostile or general legislation in the State affecting
the Interests of the toads controlled by the Uniou Paoiflu l.'ailroud Company t—A. No, sir; nothing that could be denominated really hostile.
Of course there ia in all of these Western States what ia tunned the
'"Granger" sentiment, that sometimes a«its without due cousidemiition or without perfect knowledge. But I willetata that liaoe oar
board has been organized there has been no attempt of any serious
character to cuter upon any hostile legislation against railroads in
Kansas.
COMPLAINTS OP GRANGERS ABOUT HIGH RATES.

Q. What was the nature of the complaints the Grangers inodet—A.
That the. rates were too high. That was the staple of the compiamU;
At they were paying too much for tbe services rendered.
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Q. Were the rates too high!—A, We thought so, or else we would
not have reduced them. After coming into office we examined all the
tariffs of all the railroads in the State. Complaints were made to our
board from different localities, but chiefly against other railroad companies, the Missouri Pacific and Atdiisou, Topeka and Santa F&
There were no complaints along the line of the Union Pacific of excessive rates.
REDUCTION OP KATES ON RECOMMENDATION OF RAILWAY COHMIS*
BION.

Upon those complaints first mentioned, after a thorough investigation, our board thought the rates were higher than they needed to be,
and we recommended a reduction all through the tariff on an average
of perhaps a little over 15 per cent. The Union Pacific conformed their
tariff to the reduced rates of the other roads, when the other road*
adopted our recommendation as to their lines, which rendered tta tariff*
of the leading lines of the State quite uniform, I might stare that since
then, a little over a year ago, a complaint caiau from a place up the road,
complain ing that the wheat rates were too high, brought about by tbe
heavy reduction in the price of wheat; and the board took that into
consideration and thought that a farther reduction in the wheat rate
might be made. It so certified to the company, and tbe company
adopted the board's recommendation, and of tier companies made it similar reduction.
REBATES.

By CommiBBioner ANDERSON :
Q. lu regard to the practice of allowing rebates on different kinds of
merchandise, is that not very common ou tbe lines of the Union Pacific
and other railroads in Kansas!—A. I do not know. Of nottim we do
not know anything about rebates in our office, unless complaint is made
and some pointer is given for us to investigate.
Q. Is it not a matter of common notoriety that rebates are given aud
are claimed to be necessary for the protection of railroads f—A. No;
I should not say it was a matter of common notoriety, but I presume
that it is a fact that upon all railroads rebates are given at times, and
under circumstances where it is supposed they ought to be given, and
perhaps sometimes where they ought not to be given. I do not know.
But there is very little talk in Kansas about rebates, especially about
discriminative rebates, upon any road.
ON ORE SHIPPED TO OMAHA.

Q. Have you never heard, for instance, of the rebate allowed on ore
shipped to Omaha for the purposes of the smelting works there f—A.
No. You see there is interstate commerce, and we have nothing to do
with that; and even if rebates of that sort were given it wonld not be
likely to reach our notice or attention.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. These rates you refer to are only as to the main line in Nebraska f
The CHAIRMAN. There are instances of complaints.
The WITNESS. Of course we do not know anything about these matters unless complaint is made by some party who is discriminated

against
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Q. My object was to ask you, if you were familiar with the fact that
such rebates were given, whether, in your judgment, they were in fact
made Accessary by the requirements of the parties and by the relations
which that particular trade held to the railroad itself t—A. I could not
deliver judgment on that unless I knew all the facts that would either
justify or condemn the giving of the rebate.
PLAN OP SETTLEMENT.

Q. Have you given any consideration to the general question of the
relations of these railroads to the United States Government, with reference to the adjustment of the debt?—A. Some; not very closely.
Q. Have you given it sufficient consideration to have matured a
judgment as to what ought to be done I—A. Yes, sir; I think so. 1
h£ve an opnion about it, and a pretty strong one.
Commissioner ANDERSON. We should be glad to hear it.
UNION PACIFIC PROPERTY SHOULD BE PRESERVED.

The WITNESS. I think it is very important, in the first place, to
the Government as well as to the people that the Union Pacific property should be preserved, and that it should be preserved in a solvent condition; and in my judgment the only way in which that can be
done is, in the first place, for the company to occupy its proper territory and field by a system of branch lines. Other roads are invading its territory. Unless that is done and a system of protection is
carried out its business will be divided and the road will soon become bankrupt. That is inevitable to my mind. Of course to enable
the company to do that I should think it would be necessary to extend
the time for the payment of its debt and to give it the same facilities
to borrow money and project these works that other railroads enjoy,
preserving, of course, to the Government whatever of additional security the building of branch lines would create.
ITS PRESERVATION THE GOVERNMENTS ONLY SECURITY FOR PAYMENT.

In my judgment the only security that the Government has in the
future for the payment of its debt is to preserve the property in that
way. That is, by preserving its territory from constant invasion, and
that can only be done by occupying it. In the eastern part of the State
the territory of the Union Pacific is already invaded and occupied by
a number of rival lines now building very rapidly over and across its
territory in different directions, which will divide a very valuable part
of the traffic it'now enjoys. The western part of the State is rapidly
settling up, and its agricultural resources are being developed, and there
is a field there from which the company might perhaps recoup itself so
far as the Kansas line is concerned; but all that property will be occupied by rival lines unless the Union Pacific Company is permitted to
occupy that property.
THE SALINA, LINCOLN AND WESTERN.

For instance, one very valuable territory which it now occupies of
the line redentiy built (which is a very valuable feeder) would have
been occupied today ami would have beeu occupied for tta iait ^euc <rc
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two had not tlie company hastened tb<> building of t h a t line-

I

the Lrnooln branch line.
Mi. ADAMS. Tbfl SaUna, Lincoln and Western.
The W I T N E S S . Yet, air. The Missouri Pacific, had ulrendj I>M
•A line up (hat. v;iUr\, and in fact bad solicited, and the p<
paring to vote them, bond aid to build a Hue up from Belina to Uwoit]
Center ami beyond.
DONATION TO RAILROADS.

By Commissioner L I T T L E R :
Q. Are your people still allowed to vote donations to railroads!—A.
Oh, yes; but the amounts which the people are allowed to <li mutant*
are restricted to $2,000 ft mile; it was formerly •4,IM)M.
nXBRI OP AGRICULTURAL LAMD.
Bj Commissioner ANDERSON:
Q. How t:ir to the west of the Missouri Hiver doe* the line »i Mtn]
agricultural laud now extend!—A. We used to think t b a t i
to tin' region of Brookfleld, 200 miles west; but the universal t*
now that it extends to the Colorado lino. They are rai
aod wheatand other agricultural productioua in countiei
tbe Colorado line.
Q. That is how many miles t—A. A little over 400 iuiW, alwut Ud
I Mi ink, by tin- railroad ; bat tbat whole region evidently will t»' b
under a .state of culture within no long period, for several coi
of tbe place I sjicitk of, Brookfleld, 300 lullea, the country is all
dand thickly settled, and they raise good crops \.
' )'t«,
where a few years ago we thought, nothing could h
-I; but iLe
seasons have changed and the rain has come more frequently audmcTB
luably, and tiny are raising good crops and arc prospei i
XBI AGRICULTURAL LINK PUSHINtt WEST. '
Tliat agricultural line is all the time pushing farther west. Wh(>u I
first came to lv.msa> the people living at Topeka said tlii)
country WCHI. of Topeka that was fit to be inhabits!. It r><
west of Topeka. When ( reached Fort liiley the sameorj mtm i
That is a little over VIL> miles west. So it went on, bi
poshing Out, and they l'ouiul lands just as good
eastern part of the State, and the seasons improved wiitt the <
There seems to be no end to tbe limit of productiveness of h
and Kansas climate.
By the CHAIRMAN:

(,*. Have you expressed toothers the opinion that yon h
<-m&
to I lie Co in mission f—A. I think it is likely. Possibly a year ago I « »
interviewed by a. Kansas City journal corrpspnriilrnt, and I '•\;ntwd
the same opinion, which was published in that journal.
IMPORTANCE OF THE LINCOLN EXTK

Q. H a v e you talked with a n y of t h e otbuers of tin rrii.in (•,,
wav Company concerning this extension tliHt you h a v e Hpok<
I may have done so, I Lave no distinct recollection thongl
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Q. Could yon recall the fact whether you had such a conversation !—
A. Yes, sir; I recollect having such a conversation with Mr. Adams
prior to the building of this Lincoln branch road. I met him up the road
and called his attention to the importance of building that road and occupying that territory,
Mr. ADAMS. YOU went up the road with me, if I recollect.
The WITNESS. Yes, sir; I recollect that now. I then told Mr. Adams
that unless that company built up the Selina Valley from Selina northwest, it would be very soon occupied by otjier roads rival or competitive to the Union Pacific, and that that was their territory and ought
to be occupied.
Mr. ADAMS. I remember you spoke to me about the richness and fertility of the country.
The WITNESS. Ices, sir; I think we had a general conversation at
that time when I was suggesting those matters.
Q. Do you recollect any other officers of the Union Pacific that you
talked to concerning the extension t—A. I do not now. 1 may have
done so. I know I have bad it on my mind several years in looking
over the territory. It has impressed me very strongly that the future
of that property was intimately dependent upon and connected with
the occupation of that territory, where that road should have branch
lines. It seemed to me that was the only way that the company could
maintain its solvency and pay its obligation to the Government, and I
think possibly I may have urged those views upon other officers of the
company, but I have no distinct recollection now.
DIVIDENDS OF $23,000,000.

Q. Did you express this opinion with the knowledge of the fact that
the Union Pacific Railway Company bad declared dividends from 1877
to 1884 of $23,000,000 and had built over 2,000 miles of branch lines f—A.
No; I had no knowledge of what dividends had been declared up to
the time I took office. I had no knowledge of the operation and management of the property until that time. Since then, of coarse, the company has made, as required under our law, a very full report of all its
doings and its earnings and its freight traffic and the management of
the roads, both of the main line in Nebraska and the Kansas division,
and also the branches to our office; and since then I have had knowledge of what has been done.
Q. And your opinion is based, with the other information you have,
upon that knowledge f—A. Yes, sir; I think there has been but one
dividend declared—I will not be absolutely certain, but it runs in my.
mind that there has been but one dividend of 6 or 7 per cent, reported
to our office since our board was organized.
Q. Was the last dividend declared in April, 1884!—A. Yes/sir; that
is my recollection.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. One and one-half per cent.?—A. It was at the rate of 6 per cent,
a year.
EFFECT OF EXTENTION OF DEBT.

Q. What effect would the extension have upon the community as to
rates f—A. The extension of the road f
Q. No, the extension of the debt. What effect would that have upon
the community f—A* It would not have any effect whatever. Yon see
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the Union I V
unpetitiw territory from Kaas»i
Denrer, and It U compelled in order to maintain its proper «u»n
traffic alon;: it* limi to conform to rates charged nit the road
•ideoflt. Ii owioot charge higher rates. If it does it lose*
It miut conform to those, tarifts thai are made for other
Atcbiflon, To]>eka and Santa F« on one ride and Borliii
mm ri on (lie other.
KFFBCT OP FAILUBE TO EXTEND TIMF Ol 1 rAVMKNT,
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. What difference would it make if the extension were notenu
—A- It would not make any difference, except the road would
either nave to be operated by the Government ut a loss
bankruptcy aud decoy And its efficiency be wiped out, and
lose the (service. The only way iu which the people coult] 1>
MOTTMI would be by building anotlier road in its pbUSft
ANOTHER KOAlt MICiHT ElTfl TO 11E BUILT.
By the (JIIAJEMAN :

Q. How would the people bo nerved by [njildiug another road
they bare half n dozen roads already f—A. No; tlitrv is no road
exactly paraO«] t«• VUM—aooe that oocapfa exacti; the B»BI« t< n
:e art* quite » larj;« number of towns, for instance, :i n<l ii '
of country that tins road serves exclusively. If it ^
those towns and that scojm of country would uavi>u<> railniad i:i
It would be necessary, in order to restore the railroad facilities totiae
people living along tin* immediate lino of the rood, if ttuM
Wiped ont, to build another.
Mri/TIPLIL'ATION OF nOATJS AN EVIL.

Q. If freight pools ami passenger pools, or freight an
groeiiiftir, uml p a s s e n g e r a r r i m g c m t ' i i t s

tunli-i

with the multiplication of railroads, how are the pi
by the increase of roads?—A. Of course i
not. 1 think
inn hi pi Scat inn of roads is ail evil. I think where you mult
through a territory beyond the demands of traffic the
And the tendency, rather than to a redaction of nite.s, is to a r i
making of pools, aud uatting on" competition.
Q. That is to say, do 1 understand you, the fewer roadw tl
benefits conferred upon the people t—A. .No, sir; 1 d<
you multiply roads beyond tin
m riU of the people you have more capital to sustain, siml tl
il* it is sustained, • • 111—
. i Iw sustained upon a higher area
MEASUBINO Till: MSBD8 OF TKAKF1C

Q. How do you measure the needs of traffic !—A. Tb;i
11 nd by testing it by the building of lines. For instant •
xvell Berved by existing roads it is pretty good proot
*re needed at present; bat in this Western territory and all through
the Western States it hits occurred that, railroad
of popn\ationaTk4\iMs,uwR%-1 aud thai in especially so En Kai
son seemsi to \ » a ^ ^ ^ s ^ f t t A i ^ w xaasssftfc, Vv \» ^
g with
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unexampled rapidity; its resources are rapidly developing. It seems
to be a Held that attracts investment of railroad capital far ahead of
the present needs.

(

PUBLIC SENTIMENT.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
(j. To what extent are the views expressed by you in relation to the
extension of this debt shared in by the people of this State generally 1
A. Sw far as I have heard any expression, I think that the opinion
well-nigh universal.
Q, You bave heard the subject discussed enough to enable you to
>aeh that conclusion, have you t—A. 1 have heard it discussed by a
lumber of intelligent men, especially public men, men connected with
i government of the State, and that seems to be tbo universal opin; that both tbe interests of the Government and tbe people would
equally served by some equitable extension.
Q. Has it been discussed iu your legislature at any time t—A. No,
; I thuik not. I think the subject has never been brought np there.

t

By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Has it been discussed in the newspapers of this State!—A. Not
eoerally. I think it has perhaps, to some extent, but I do not think
lie question has been very thoroughly understood. Several newspapers
have noticed have taken the matter up and have discussed it on that
line. It was discussed some in Kansas City by the papers here, some
time ago.
Q. Are they all of one mind t—A. I have heard no sentiment exsed to the contrary.
MEMBERSHIP
OP RAILWAY COMMISSION.
By Commissioner
LlTTLEE:
%f. What position do you occnpy with the railway commission of this
Stttre t Are yon its chairman 1—A. I am simply a member of it. We
bave no chairman. The law does not provide for a chairman.
<,». How many compose your board f—A. Three.
Please give us the names of the other two!—A. Almerin Gillette
iiud A. R. Greeu.
(j. Wbere do they reside!—A. Oueresidesat Emporia, and the other
at Cedar Valley, iu the southern part of the State.
The CHAIRMAN. You have promised to furnish us with copies of your
annual report.
The WITNESS. 1 will send you, as soon as I reach Topeka to-morrow,
gopies of our reports. I am not certain whether we now have a full
set.
Commissioner LITTLER. Send them to Denver, please.
The WITNESS. Very well, I will send them to your chairman.

r

RATES AT ATCIIISON AND MABTSTILLE.

By theCOAiEMAK:
Q. Have you any other information that you can give the Coniinissou T—A. I do not know. If the Commission will point out what they
e, I may possibly know something that I have not stated ; but 1do
think of anything now that will be of use.

Mr. G*i
the m a to

Tbe WITNESS- Y e ^ n r ;

WYb*d
that the rates
oa Ibr- OntruJ

, nnt ma w>
was owing to tb«

aai
cot of 3 eats, or of 5

MBI

In l a c B i ii •'•••

enqmnnintnitand
the Chicago, Saint Loots aod
tae BJMMU of rw>

Krain timffie, mxl chit
:i.»in few Hi..- ('(•!,(rii

PACIFIC lccorrrs to
Bat I mar say.that oar amfcrstwdiRg la tlntt ton Mi«wiai t
rvqaired to aoroaet for tfce tariff r»raings, or for tin- earain
read inftcoordanet«itfc tibetarilT; so that whatever eat i
Ibat
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By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Account to whom?—A. To the Uniou Pacific for the tariff earnings. If that is the case, the cut must be made on the Missouri Pacific.
Q, Have they a right to make such an arrangement as that under
your railroad law f—A. Oh, yes, sir.
DETENTION OP FREIGHT AT LAWRENCE.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. In regard to the complaint made by some citizens of Leaven worth
with reference to the management of freight on the Leaven worth Branch,
and also to the management of passenger trains on the Kansas Central
Branch, were those matters brought to the attention of your board!—
A. Yes. sir.
Q. What truth is there in the assertion that freight bound from Leavenworth west is detained for a period offifteenor twenty hours at Lawrencet—A. I do not know that it is detained, except in rare cases. I
think that is not habitual.
AN EXPLANATION OP THE CAUSE FOR DETENTION.

But we have inquired into that, and find the facts to be as follows:
The company runs a freight train, with a passenger car attached, out of
Leaven worth at 2.50,1 think, in the afternoon. That reaches Lawrence,
I think, between 5 and 6 o'clock in the evening. The company starts a
fast freight train at Kansas City in the evening of the same day; and
the freight that is brought from Leavenworth is attached to that train,
or put into that train and carried west. But a great deal of the freight
from Leavenworth is broken freight. That is, there is not a full load
for any one point; and when it reaches, for instance, a place like Junction City, a part of it has to be taken up the branch, and part on the
main line and distributed. That car has got to be thrown out until the
freight can be assorted. That is, until that part that goes up the
branch can be put into another car. Meantime the train goes on and
the car is left. That I understand, from my inquiries, is the principal
cause of delay in the Leaven worth freight, which seems to be, if that is
the case, somewhat unavoidable, although unfortunate.
TRANSFER OF FREIGHT CARS TO FAST TRAIN.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Is there any delay in car lots that you know of?—A. No; I understand not. I am sure that is not so. In fact, I have heard of no
complaint.
Q. From your knowledge of the running of trains, should the trains
from Leavenworth reach Lawrence in time for the cars to be added to
this fast freight train and go right along ?—A. Yes. The time is so arranged, as I understand, so that the freight from Leavenworth can be
transported on the fast-freight line on the same evening west.
Q. Provided it all goes on the main line ?—A. Yes.
DIVISION OF FREIGHT.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Have you any knowledge of the diversion of freight from any of
the aided roads in Kansas to unaided roads f—A. No; I have not
Q. Have you any knowledge of the diversion of freight from any of
the aided roads to any of the unaided roads t— A " N i
I t o t a
U
42
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I do not see bow
their proper earnings.
load of freight i s takes from Kaas*
eh tine. Jt is earned aaderoD* tat
tbe whole trip or for tbe whole haul,
tbat tariff on tbe branch fine, tbat being at tbe terminal or
1 of tbe haul, would beaninfimTesJmalqo
a very much less proportion of tbe whole rate thaa Ibe distance wotkl
warrant or call for. I onderstaad tbat, as a rale, nnifiirnrti-m mikarr
is given to a branch tin* for tbe purpose af showing its true ear
c r r r s B « A 5 C H LCCE FATE SBABK OF K A E S I > G S .
Q. Is KiiwIiwiliiB noteApe an aid to a branch line or a contribution
by tbe main linef—A, Ho; I aboald not thi&k so. I
to give to tbe branch line its proper and equitalitV proportion
earnings; tbat is, its real earnings; tbat is, tbat which it has earned
Q. Based «pon what!—A. Based upon tbe tariff1.
:; B USB.
Q. What wottM tbe cunatraetive tariff at a mile and a-halftoa mil*
of tbe mats line be bawd a pun *.—A. If it mm]
of tbe actual tariff earnings tbat its mileage cai
small ead of tbat tariff earnings, it would not get a s much
mileage would warrant. For instance, sanpoaiIN nuVfcs, 30 mQm of which were oa tbe brattcb Iin
#40 a ar
1 pivc it simply approximately, as I bare to makt; som>
imt to
pet it aecnrutelv. rndej-tbe tariB'.
il«of
bntuch hii.> would pi-toftliat f<4<'
#3 or $5. All the n e t would go tu tbu main line.
STRAIGHT MILE I

Q. Th;»i ia, you are Rp**ting uow of straight mileage f—A
of straight mileage. You see, too tariff i* BO cons; nit-.tnl 11
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increase the distance the amount of charge is less iu proportion, as yt.
iucrease tlie distance, fora short haul the tariil' is much higher tha
for a longer haul, bat as yon Increase the distance yon do not increase
iti thi> same proportion the charge. If you did, yon would make charge
enough to confiscate the valne of the product. Yon scale it down in
proportion to the distance of the length of haul, so that the branch
lines, away up the main lino 120 or 150 or 200 miles, get the little enc
of that long haul.
METHOD OP MEASURING ALLOWANCE.

Q. How would you measure tbe amount or percentage that yon
would tillow under those circumstances!—A. That, I believe, can only
be measured by ascertaining what the traffic would be in proportion to
tbf distauce, taking the traffic of a given period. Experience has shown
about what the proportion should bo in order to give to oath branch
its proper proportion of the earnings.
POPULATION NOT A FACTOR.

Q. Would the population have anything to do with the percentage
rilage
t h a t should be allowed to t h e branch lineal—A. No, sir. T h e tai ill's
a r e uniform over tln> braoohefl and over t h e main Hue. T h a t is, t h e y
do not have separate inriils for the brand] roads, but in arranging t
tariffs the branch road is reckoned as a part of (be main line. Th
is, tbe tariff is continuous, as thoaga it. were a part of the main line.
\:y Commissioner AHTMHMOS:

Q. The chairman means that agtbe factor for a mile varies fn.nn !
or 1^ to 2, us compared with each unit on the main line, whether the
^tion of H, 14, or 2 is guided by the population <m tbe branch line!—
A. Oh, no. As 1 understand, from conversation with these traffic men
who study np the subject, it is baaed upon experience. That is shown
by experience to be a proper equation, showing the real earnings of a
branch line. 1 believe the principle is aaiveraaL
By Commissioner L I T T L E R :
Q. Doea 11 ^'row out of the fact that it is impossible for the branch
lint1, with only a short haul, to do business on the same tariff rate that
a main lino can do it:, having a long haul*—A, Certainly.
CONSTRUCTIVE MILEAGE BASED UPON TRAFFIC.
By the CHATEMAM:

Q. Then the general traffic manager, Sir. KiniYiall, of the Union Pa
eilic Eailway Company, is certaiuly in error, iu your judgment, when he
bases his percentage of constructive, mileage in making his estimate
partly on population!—A. My understanding is that it is based upon
truflic. He 1 nay take that into Ilia calculation. I do not see what bearing it, woald li:
Commissioner ANDERSON. Population would affect the trade,
course.
The WITMVS.S. Yes, air; the population would affoci traffic. That
yonr trallic is in proportion to the population yon have, That is a lii
So that the same result would occur on either basis.
iimission then adjourned to Friday, July S, 1
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KANSAS CITY, MO., Friday July 8, 1887,
The CommiasioD met punmaut to amount men tj ail the Commissioners
beta g present.

JOHN P. USIIEKt being duly sworn aud cxatniued, testified as follows :
By Commissioner ANDERSON:

Question. Whoru do you reside 1—Answer, At Lawrence, Karin,
Q. How long biiv© you resided there 1—A. I hardly know, I have
beeu tip in this country, connected with this railroad, since 1SG5. I liave
been bore most of the time, aud have considered myself a citizen of
Kansas for tUe past thirteen or fourteen years.
Q, You moved your family here to Kansas City in 1S73 f—A, No, sir;
to Kansas—to Lawrence, I built a house there. I do not recollect
exactly J it was about that time.
THE LEAVENWOJZTH, PAWNEE AND WESTERN,

Q. When was your first connection with this railroad enterprise—with
the Leavenworthj Pawnee and Western, for instance ¥—A. Actively, in
180.x
{}. Yon wen1 connected with that euterprise prior to that date, were
you not!—A. In atmni Hcmses 1 was,
Q. Were you ut the time of the passapo of thu original bill in 18C2 T—
A. No; 1 bud no connection with it then.
Coimui&Hioner AflDEESON. In 1S02 wan the passage of the original
lull!
The WITNESS. I know what you mean. I think 1 dirt have something to do with the passage of the origiunl bill; it was before I had
any official positiou.
Q. Where did you then reside ?—A. In Indiana.
Q. In what city!—A. Terre Haute.
Q. When were you admitted to the bar?—A. It was in January, 1839.
Q. In what State?—A. New York.
SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR UNDER LINCOLN.
Q. What official positions have you held under the Government?
The WITNESS. The Government of the United States ?
Commissioner ANDERSON. Yes.

A. I was Assistant Secretary of the Interior, and Secretary.
Q. In what years?—A. I was appointed Assistant Secretary soon alter
the passage of the act creating the office of Assistant Secretary.
Q. Under what President ?—A. Lincoln. I was the first Assistant
Secretary.
Q. You were the first to exercise the functions of that office?—A.
Yes, sir.
Q. So that will give us the exact date. What other offices have you
held ?—A. I was Secretary of the Interior from early in January. 1803,
to the 15th of May, 1805.
INCEPTION OF SCHEME TO BUILD THE KANSAS PACIFIC.

i

Q. Please turn your memory to the inception, of this scheme of buildthis Kansas Pacific Ba\\xo«A, ^ W ^ ^re> ^ w t ^tat recollectjopa
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about it? Who was interested iu the scheme T—A. I may be a little
at fault, bnt I do not know; I will tell you as well as I can remember
now,
Q. Do you remember Mr. Isaacs !—A. I was here in Kansas iu 1SG1,
tod was engaged by Meswn. Eaaacfl, Ewing, Stone, and McDowell about
getting some treaties, ju«t before the office that 1 after wards held iv;is
created. 1 did help them. At that time I do not think that they or 1 —
I am sure I did not—contemplated the subsequent legislation which
took place in Congress.
NEGOTIATIONS FOB LANDS OF INDIAN TRIBES.

Q. The iirst steps, then, were negotiations for cessions of lands from
Indian tribes!—A. Sea, sir; they already had a right to purchase certain lands from tbu Delaware Indians, and they wanted a further right
to purchase of the rottawatomie Indians.
Q. The right to purchase from the Territory of Kansas ?—A. Ko, Blr.
Q. A right obtained how t—A. Through a treaty which they hoped
to have made and ratified by the Senate which would give them those
rights; the State of Kansas bad nothing to do with it; it had no control over the I ml ians. They succeeded iu gutting Hint treaty with tho
Pottawatomiea which authorized thorn, or authorized this company, the
Leavetiworth, I'awuco :md Western, as it was thru called, t" acquire
these liinils at u dollar and n quarter per awe.
Q. That was n Kansas corporation 1—A. Yes, sir; it wai rh:irtered
by one of the first Territorial acts of the legislature.
LOCATION OP LAND.

Q. That laud was situated directly westward from this vicinity t—A.
Ho, sir; it was beyond Topeka and was 80 miles square. The I'ottawatomie reservation commenced from litre SO or 1(10 miles. The far
Bide of it is 100 miles from here ; I will say 70 miles to the side ne;irest
here. Saint Mary's, which you may go through, is about in the center
of it. The company had the right to purchase that, land and promised
their contractors to give it as part consideration for building the road.
The contractors were to pay the stipulated price for the lands.
ITS QUANTITY.

Q, How many acres did the reservations embrace*—A. The whole
reservation is 30 miles square.
Commissioner LlTTLEB. Ninety thousand acres.
The WITNESS. It was 30 miles square, bnt then there was a diminished
reservation of 80 acres or lt>0 acres each, and the outlying lands were
to be sold to the company at this price of a dollar and a quail•
When the time came for paying the money, so inauspicious were
|fae prospects of the increased value of these lauds over and above
*bat it would cost in money, that tbc contractors abandoned and did
not purchase- the lands at all. They were afterwards sold to sumo parties iu interest in the Santa Fv5 Company for a dollar an aero, as I wac
informed.
FINALLY SOLD BY THE GOVERNMENT.

Q. Sold by whom !—A. By the Government, when
treaty was made; Unit is my recollection of it.
\ V
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of the chief men of the Pottawatomiea, and he said that when they were
ou at Washington to make the treaty tbey delayed the treaty for several days and hoped our people would come on and take the )andT and
they wanted them to have it, but they did not comet and it was sold.
So the company never got anything out of that.
FORM OF PLAN FOR BUILDING TOE ROAD.
Q. Please tell us the form and shape that the scheme for building tl,
railroad took, starting from the inception, which I believe was to construct the road from Leavenworth to Lawrence; and describe t o n s
what the plans of that old company were in regard to the construction
of this railroad*—A. I, of course, cannot give you any very intelligent
information upon that subject; I can ouly tell you my impression. U.his
company was organized under a Territorial charter, ami tho directors
were Appointed by that charter.
THE «POTENTIALw PttOMOTERS,

About those times Russell, Majors, and Waddull, who afterwards
wore fumous in respect to the Floyd acceptances, wore potential men,
BngaeU was in that scheme, ami I think he was about the only man in
the scht'int> that had much cupiUI, As far us 1 know, the people here
wore generally without mean* tu invest in railroads in those times: they
perfected the organization, I should judgo, from the records which I have
H*OU. 1 have not got them now, they aieat Topeka. The organization
wan ai ».Mit all they had, so far as I know, from any records I Lave seen.
No money was ever paid up, but tht>y kept the organization complete*
Finally, General Stone, who v;is n IIJ:III of some fortune at tho time in
this country, came here from Kentucky. This I do not know personally.
Commissioner ANDERSON. We will take it for what it is worth.
The WITNESS. That is what I heard, lie was influenced by parties
at Leaveuworth to become interested iu the project, I believe. And
General Thomas Ewing was here. Stone was influenced to put in
some money. I think they had already got this Delaware treaty, in
Mr. Buchanan's time. So that that was a nucleus with which they
claimed to have some hope of raising some money.
Then they went on, and, with a view of getting together some show
of property and values, they procured this Pottawatomie treaty. I
believe they also attempted to do some work on the road.
THE SURVEY MADE.

They had it surveyed, any how. I think they had the survey and
location farther than Lawrence. There was a Mr. Medbury, of Columbus, Cbio, who was the engineer that surveyed and located the road.
Q. What is his full name?—A. I believe it was William. I used to
know of him iu New York. He was a famous civil engineer. He had
been an engineer of the Ohio canal, and was acquainted with Ewing.
At least, I suppose he was. I think they commenced to work some
little.
THE DELAWARE TREATY.

By the Delaware treaty, the1 company was bound to pay a certain
sum of money at a certain time •, the time expired for the payment of t h u »
money early in Mr. Lincoln*a uitaun&taQA^
*as\3» They
*
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to him, or Mr. Ewing did, and explained the whole matter to him; Mr.
Lincoln was anxious to help them, and to get the road made, or to do
what he could for it, as was characteristic of him; and he proceeded to
draw a modification of that treaty, by which they could pay over bonds
instead of money, and so put the time off for the payment of these
lands. The draft of that treaty, I think, will be found to be largely in
Mr. Lincoln's handwriting. That, I think, was in 1861.
Q. Will you give us that date!—A. It is not here. I am very confident that it was in 1861 that the company was relieved of this forfeiture. That treaty was sent to the Senate and after various amendments it was adopted, and so the company was able to hold on to the
property.
THE DELAWARE RESERVATION.

Q. These are not the same lands that you referred to in the early
part of your examination f—A. They are not the Pottawatomie lands;
they are the lands over here.
Q. From the Delaware tribe f—A. Yes, sir; the Delaware reservation. They are from Leaven worth to Lawrence.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. How much land was embraced in that treaty f—A. Two hundred
and fifty odd thousand acres, I think; that is my recollection. I do
not pretend to be certain about figures. I have never schooled my miud
in that direction. Therefore, I say I think about 250,000 acres.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Please proceed with your story.
PROPOSITION TO BUILD THE UNION PACIFIC.

The WITNESS. I think it was after this treaty was made and ratified
that it was earnestly proposed to build the Union Pacific Railroad—the
transcontinental road. The Republicans had the control of Congress in
both branches and they were committed to that action by the Chicago
platform under which Mr. Lincoln was nominated. AH Republicans
were committed to it that adhered to the platform. So they started
in to get up a scheme to build this road.
Q. Was the scheme addressed to any particular road, or simply to
providing communication between the Pacific Ocean and the East I—A.
I do not remember the first draft^ although I had much to do with it.
There are a great many things in the bill now 1 recognize as mine.
That was in 1862,1 think. Mr. Bennett, of New York, with whom I
studied law, was the draftsman of the bill.
ITS TERMINAL FIXED AT OMAHA.

When this bill was made and presented to Congress there came flocking in from all quarters parties who wanted the terminal point of this road
to be at divers places upon the Missouri River, ail the way from Sioux
City to Kansas City. I remember when Mr. Lincoln had to determine the
point at which it should be fixed in Nebraska, opposite Iowa. I went up
With Dr.Durant, who had the thing in charge then for the Union Pacific,
as he was vice-president, to see Mr. Lincoln about it, and Dr. Darant
said, "Now, the natural place for this terminal point is at the mouth of
the Platte Biver, but Omaha is the principal town in Nebraska. The
^wealth of the Territory is there, and the energies of the people radiate from

there, and I think they ought to bo considered, and the best thing mto
start it from Omaha." I re member very well Mi\ Lincoln looked at the
map and said,** 1 have pot a quarter section of land right across there, and
if I tix it tberuU they will say that I have done it to benefit my land."
But he stud, I will iix it there, anyhow/* 80 that was the way it was
done,
OPPOSITION.

I go back now. They came flocking in from all quarters. Here came
Stone, Isaacs, and Ewiug with their scheme to make Leuveuworth the
point. They complained that they did not have a fair show because of
the war, and that the Uouse ami Semite were denuded of their proper
representation, or Leuveuwortu would have been made the terminal
poiut upon this river, Sebastian, of Arkansas, who was thru out of
tho Senate, had beeu formerly chairman of the Committee on Indian
Affairs, and had had something to do with thia Uelawure treaty, and
they said he had been their warm friend. It seemed ttbey had talked
it over with him* Prank Blair was in the House from'Saint Louis, and
all MisBourians in Congress who were, accused of sedition and rebellion had beeu excluded from OdtigreBS, and the new raeu who tilled
their places were not all of them very much versed in the matter; but
lilair was, ami he insisted that instead of going from Leavenworth it
tihould go from the mouth of this (Kansas) river.
THREE BRANCHES BUILT.

Q, The mouth of tho Kaw Hi vert—A. The mouth of tho Kaw Kiver,
011 tbo south Aide or east side, to connect with the Pacific Railroad of
Missouri, which was then built to Jefferson City. Tt was built up to
Otterville, where Fremont made a camp. With Blairtl influence, and
that of the members of Congress from Kansas, they succeeded in getting
a compromise and getting the bill soforined that the main line should
start from the hundredth meridian, between the Platte and the Republican Rivers, and from that point there should be three brauches
built; one opposite Iowa, one here at Kansas City, or rather at the
mouth of the Kaw River, and one at Sioux City. That was all.
EXTENSION OF HANNIBAL AND SAINT JOSEPH.

And then it was injected into the bill that the Hannibal and Saint
Joseph might extend its road from Saint Joseph to a connection with
this line, not more than 100 miles from the river; and they construed
that afterwards to mean that they could start down at Atchison, 25
miles below Saint Joseph, and give it to another company which had
been organized under Territorial law, which they called the Atchison
and Pike's Peak road, that they could give it to that company, and they
did so, and that concern got a million dollars out of it, but it never did
build the road. Afterwards we had a good deal of litigation with that
company about the land. I insisted afterwards that they did not build
the road that they ought to have built. They were outside of the
scheme entirely.
a HE ONE-HUNDRETH MERIDIAN.

Q. Just tell me how many miles west of the Missouri River is the one
hundredth meridian.
Mr. MINK. TWO hundred ooA ioT^-
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A. 1 would not know. The act of Congress authorized the Leavenworth, Pawnee and Western to build this branch. The act was passed,
as I believe, through the persuasion and the constant interposition of
Stone, Isaacs, and Ewing, and their friends. They got this act adopted.
The road, as constructed, does not go to the hundredth meridian as provided in the act of 1862.
Q. What do you mean f—A. It does not connect with the Union Pacific on the one hundredth meridian.
Q. The Kansas Pacific does not connect with the Union Pacific at
the one hundredth meridian f—A. No, sir.
Q. Please tell us the point on the Kansas Pacific where it crosses the
one hundredth meridian f
Mr. MINK. There is no station there, I think. It is 393|$ of a mile
from Kansas City.
The WITNESS. That is as far as the subsidy bonds go.
Mr. MINK. Tes. I cannot tell you where the one hundredth meridian is.
KOUTE OF ROAD.

The WITNESS. We came up this way to Fort Riley, and we veered
off this way to the one hundredth meridian. [Indicating on a map.]
Q. Towards the north f—A. Yes, sir; that is the way we should have
gone; but'when we got up to Fort Eiley we determined to go on farther than the hundredth meridian, and got leave to make a connection
farther west, but not more than 50 miles west of the meridian of Denver, by a subsequent act of Congress. This is an act to amend an act
entitled, &c., approved July 3,1806. The first section of this act says,
"And provided further, that said company shall connect their line of
road and telegraph with the Union Pacific Railroad, but at a point not
more than 50 miles westwardly from the meridian of Denver, in Colorado."
HENBY BENNETT'S CONNECTION WITH THE SCHEME.

Q. Please tell me, before we go further, what connection Mr. Henry
Bennett had with this scheme, and. how he came to draw the bill.—A.
I bannot tell you very certainly; but I will tell you what I think.
Q. Did you not draw the matter to his attention f—A. Yes, sir; 1
think I did.
Q. Did he then live at Elmira ?—A. No; he never lived there.
Q. Where did he live, then?—A. He lived at New Berlin, in Chenango County. I studied law with him, and was under many obligations to him for his kindness and friendship for me. He was a very
able man. He had been in Congress for a good many years.
THOUGHT THE UNION PACIFIC WOULD GET ALL THE TBAFF1C.

I was friendly to this enterprise. I think it was a grand thing. I
imagined that the traffic of this country would be bound to go by this
line, since it was here on the bend of the Missouri River, which was
the farthest inland navigable point to be found bearing directly west
in the continent, and here would be the great line.
Q. Do you mean tbe Kansas River, or generally the Union Pacific!—
A. I am speaking generally of the Union Pacific; that the Union Pacific, or a branch starting from here, would command the trade of the
continent. You must recollect that there were no railroads then except the Saint Joseph, which was a very indifferent one*
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Q, You visited Mr. Bennett at New Berlin !—A, No; he
Washington.
(J, You conferred with him there !—A. Yes, sin
Qr. You first called the mutter, I suppose, to his attention T He was
not familiar with it before!—A. No.
PASSAGE OF THE BILL IN CONGE KS8,

Commissioner ANDERSON. I mean tlie drafting of the bill.
en it
Tlio WITNESS. 1 imagine so. I think, perhaps, I had undertaken
myself, ami he ami I together Anally prepared a bill that was submitted.
(J. Do you remember who introduced the bill iu Congress T—A, K o ;
1 rto not*
Q* Tlii** happened at the same session at which it was passed, I sup*
pos*s the session from 18(11 to 1862 T—A* I think it was passed tho
same session it was introduced,
ITS FRIKNDS*

Q. Who were the gentlemen wuom you recall at Washington who cooperated with you iu the efforts used to bring about the passage of tho
bill f—A. 1 do not recall to mind now anybody but him. I thought all
the Republicans were in favor of it, if they could agree upon terras,
Q. Mr. Isaacs was there, was he notf—A. No; I do not recollect
whether ho WHS there lunch of the time- Stone was there most of thu
time, and so was Ewiug- I do not remember Isaacs so well ; that hi, of
his being them 1 remember him very well.
Q- r>o you remember Mr Stinson f—A. Yea, sir; I do not remember
his being there more than once,
Q. Do you remember Mr. Sam Hallett !—A. Oh, yes, sir; I remember him very well; but he had nothing to do with it then.
Q. lie subsequently became interested with Fremont!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was not long afterwards, was it!—A. Oh, well, it was 1863,
1 suppose; 1803 or 1864; it may have been 1864.
Q. Do you remember that Mr. Stone was there very much during
that winter in assistiug the passage of the bill!—A. I tfiink he was. I
am pretty sure he was. I kuew he had rented a room. He had a room
and he lived at the National Hotel) 1 was occasionally at his room.
Q. Do you remember to what committee the bill was referred in the
House?—A. I think there was a railroad committee created.
Q. Do you remember the names of any persons who were interested
in it aud with whom you conferred from time to time ?—A. I never conferred with auy of them that I know of. I remember Hiram Price
was the chairman of this committee at oue time, probably in 1864.
Q. With whom do you think you conferred as to what should be done
to secure the passage of the bill! —A. I do not remember of any member of Congress.
Q. With whom did you confer, exclusive of members of Congress!—
A. I do not remember that I did confer with anybody, unless it might
have been with Stone and Bennett. Bennett had largely to do with it.
He was there all the time. He kuew all the members. 1 think he did.
Q. He had been a member of Congress for some time !—A. Yes, sir.
Q. He was not a member thea !—A. No,
<
Q. He had a large acquaintance all over the country !—A. I think be
had; a favorable one, too.
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Q. At this time what stock of the Leavenworth, Pawnee and Western road had been issued I—A. I do not know, but I do not think any,
or much of any.
STOCK OP THE LEAVENWORTH, PAWNEE AND WESTERN.

Q. Were you aware, or are you aware, that a certificate for $5,000,000
of stock had been issued to Mr. Stone at this time!—A. No, I do not
think it ever was. I have no record of it and I have never seen any
record of it and I do not believe it ever was.
Q. Are you aware that any measures had been taken for the issuing of certificates which would entitle the holders to receive stock, to
the extent of $5,000,000, of the Leavenworth, Pawnee and Western
road!—A. No.
ITS FIRST ISSUE.

Q. When was the first issue of the stock of the Leavenworth, Pawnee and Western road f I mean with reference to the passage of this
bill and not as to the date—whether it was before or after the bill passed,
in July, 18621—A. The first within my knowledge was issued by the
company after Mr. Perry and his party got control of it, which was
after 1865.
Q. Have you never heard of an issue of stock prior to that ?—A. In
one sense you might say it was an issue, but I do not think it was. I
do not consider it so in a legal point of view.
J. O. STONE'S SUBSCRIPTION.

Q. It was treated as legal stock and proceedings were taken to forfeit it; but what was it!—A. It was this, as far as I know: I will premise by saying that the charter of the Leaven worth, Pawnee and Western Railroad Company authorized the issuance of $5,000,000 of stock.
That was the limit. Stone, upon the books of the company, subscribed
for $4,000,000, or something like that.
Q. Was it not $5,000,0001—A. It might have been for fully five. I
remember it was in various subscriptions, following one right after the
other. He got a parcel of certificates issued to him and I have seen
some of those. I do not know that I have seen all. They read: {'This
certifies that J. C. Stone has subscribed for so many shares of stock."
Then, I think, there was pasted on the back of these certificates—this
was all in or after 1865 that I saw those certificates—a power of attorney to transfer. If you call those certificates of stock, why I have
seen them. I do not call them that I call them a mere certification of
what had been done, not that he was the owner of any stock.
"SHAM STOCK."

Q. We will call them certificates for short, without calling them
shares. While this bill was pending in Congress, was it a fact that
Mr. Stone had the certificates under his control, or in his possession !—
A. I imagined he did, but I do not know it. I never saw one in his
possession, and I do not know.
Q. Did Mr. Stone, while in Washington, inform you that he had the
certificates in his possession, and did he converse with you in regard to
them f —A. I do not think he did- I have no recollection of it.
Q. Did you talk to Mr. Stone in regard to the use that should be
made in regard to these certificates in reference to* the passage of% that
act in Congress J—A. Oh, no.
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Q now long ugoJ—A. I suppose it was ever since I was connected
with the road, in L86S, thai that paper wna ootatandiog.
Q. The paper was not publicly outstanding at tlie time, wasitt—A.
To ua it w'us.
Q. Yon knew all about it!—A. I knew there was such a paper. I do
not know how many of the public knew of it.
THi: SALE TO FREMONT AND CALLETT.

Q. I want to know when you knew it first. Bid you know it as soon
as the paper was drawn up!—A. 2w>,
Q. From whom did you learn of its existence?—A. I never knew
anything about it until after Stone, Isaacs and Ewing bad sold out to
I•']<•mont and Hallett. Then I heard of such a paper, but not of its contents.
Q. When did they sell out to Fremont and nallett T—A, I tbink it was
iu 1SG3.
Q. In tbe spring of 1SC3T—A. In the early part of 1SG3. You may
know bettor than I about that, from some evidence you have. I do not
remember, but I recollect going over to New York. I felt this anxiety
about it. I heard a rumor that they were talking of selling out to Hal
lettand Fremont,and I went over to New York for no other purpose than
to prevent it. They were stopping at tlie Metropolitan Hotel.
PROTEST AGAINST THE SALE,

I protested against their selling; said that they were not the men to
have control of such a property; that I had talked with Samuel Buggies
and various gentlemen of character aud ability whom they could get to
take bold of this road aud build it.
(,>. Interested in what way f—A. This gentleman that I am speaking
of was a r; uu that bad been interested iu public works, and was au energelic sort of man. I told them i had talked w^ith him. I told them
that means could be raised to build this road, and that it would be bet
ter for them aud better fort tie company to keep this property out of the
bands of these men; that it would be a failure if they got it, and 1
begged them to stop it, I was so anxious about it that 1 di 1 that. 1
bad no money Interest in it iu the world, except that the administration
ommitted to it, and I wanted it IO be a success. Still they went
on and sold out, and then afterwards I heard of this paper, but I did
not see it.
STONE'S CONNECTION WITD THE TRANSACTION.

Q. From whom did you hearof the existence of the paper!—A. I do
not know. I think very likely from Stone himself. I do not remember
what he said.
Q. Give the substance of his statement. Did he tell you he had given
an account to Ilitllettand Fremont, what they hatl done and explained to
them the entire transaction J—A. He might have <loue it.

He 3aid he

bad given an account of their condition, &O.
Q. What did you learn about the alleged statements of this paper
iu regard to the issuance of these sham certificates T—A. Nothing. I
look it to be a paper, from what he said, containing what he supposed
bi.« promises were.
Q. His promises iu reference to the distribution of stock !—A. Yes,
sir.
Q. Is that all you learned f—A. I think so. That is all I
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CONSIDERATION TO BENNETT,

Q, Did you not learn that it appeared on that paper that Mr.
nctt had received 120,000 shares, or ft promise of 20,000 shares, of this
stork f—A- No.
Q. WUun did you drat learn that!—A. I do not know. I kuew that
he was to have something, Afterwards ho became a paralytic, and was
poor and Qflftbk to help hitnaelf, and when tlio final arrangement was
made; whidh I will refer to by aud by, if you will allow me, with refvrtmcu to tho construction of this road 1 Insisted upon Mr. Perry and the
parties in St. Louis making: some, consideration to him* I said that he
bud been very instrumental in influencing it and passing this bill, ami
in Betting it Dp, and it could not liuv« been passed without Iiis belp,
Htt wan then poor ; 1 ^ot it done.
Q. That m to aay, you got him a recognition in the stock 1—A. Yes,
Hir; but 1 did not got it on account of any promise that these men made
to him, tor 1 did not know about that; but £ knew they ought to have a
paid him something,
HIS CERTIFICATES.

Q. Do you not know that >U the time you secured this recognition toe
Mr. Bennett he surrendered the certificate which lie bad received fro
some one before that time !—A, No; 1 do not know tluit lie ever
any. 1 know that be was not pressing at all and he committed it ali
mo. He was suffering and said, " Get me something it yoa can.*
was awny in New York.
Q. Did he not 11give you tb:it certificate then T—A. No, sir.
(J, You say .T^ have seen these certificates T—A- 1 neversavr any o
Bennett's thiit" I know of. 1 hare seeo
LAWSUITS ABOUT CERTIFICATES.

Q. Where!—A. I do not know. I have seen them in the hands <
the coinpauy. We have had lawsuits about them j various lawsuite •"fi
here and there.
_
Q. Lawsuits against persons who were supposed to have these cer^—*6
tificates !—A. Yes, sir; aud with them. They sued us. Some of t h e w * ^
certificates had indorsed upon them " not assessable w by the secretary
S!am Denman. The holders were quite vociferous to be recognized
proper stockholders because they had that indorsement upon the
tificates.
STONE'S MEMORANDA.

Q. When did you first learn that on this memorandum of Mr.
there was a statement that these 20,000 shares, or the 20,000
represented by this certificate, had been given to him for the benefit or
J. P. Usher, H. Bennett, Thompson and Smith, and that there was ^
further statement that Judge Usher aud Bennett were all right, btr
that Thompson and Smith should be allowed to slide f—A. I
learned that until I saw the paper, and I do not know when that
Q. Until you saw the paper!—A. Yes. sir.
Q. You have seen the paper!—A. I have seen a copy of i t
Q. Have you seen the original!—A. !No; I do not think I ever tli-^ I
Q. Where did you see the copy !—A. I do not know but they had
0 i t Ivouis. I 4o not\LHOW ^\xeac^\^ ^as. Vtovc we talked at*> ui
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i t t IJITC. It seeuia to me somebody got hold of it iu some way; I do not
know bow.
Q. Did you see the copy before or after Geueral Fremont's bankruptcy!—A. No; I do not know when he was bankrupt. lie had lots
of money at mie time, bat lie did not it seems have the ability to keep it.
Q. When was lie said to have been bankrupt 1
Commissioner ANDERSON. In 18Gi or 1605.
The WITNESS. It may have been about that time. I do not kuow.
I presume that likely enough that was it.
THE PROMISED CERTIFICATE FOB $500,000 WORTH OF STOCK.
Q. Dili Mr. Stone give you a certificate for $500,000 worth 1—A,
Never.
Q. Or talked to you about it t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. lie did T- A. Yes, sir.
Q, What did he say in regard to giving you the control of $300,000 f—
A. I will tell you all aljout that. I was very anxious to be connected
with the road, and I talked with Mitchell, who was a member of Congress, when this bill was passed, from the Fort Wayne district. He
was a very particular friend of mine, and I was of his. lie was a very
nice man. I talked with Mitchell and I said, "Now, we cau get up a
scheme to get thia road and build it ourselves." He was a railroad
builder—an iutornal improvement man—and made his money fchatway.

He was a man without much education, but a- man of great ability ;
and Lincoln was very fond of him. Mitchell said ho would think about
it. He was then out of Congress and engaged in trading in quartermasters' vouchers. H« went to Louisville, and there he mot General
Allen, as he told me, who was a rich man at that time, aud he laid the,
matter before him, and General Allen said he would furnish a million
dollars, if it was necessary, to start this road aud build it. lie said,
"iiowweareall right," I had before talked with Stone to see .if I
could get hold of it.
WANTED A CONTROLLING INTEREST.

Q. Get a hold of whnt f—A. Of the road. To get hold of the management of the road; 1 was ambitious to do that; I did not know anything about this matter, though.
Q. Dili Stone say yes, he would give you an interest or control 1—A.
Yes, sir; he was very anxious and glad to kave anybody to do it j but
Hitchell went south and died.
Q. WILS there not something said about how much interest you would
have had in it ?—A. On, no ; 1 would not have had any interest in it unless it was t\ controlling interest, of course.
Q. When you say a controlling interest do you mea,n more than half
of all the stock .'—A. 1 expected to get enough for myself and party to
control the road if we went into it.
Q. Was tiiat the subject of conversation between you and Mr.
Stone t—A. Noj I do not know that it was. I casually epoko to him about
it, if I conld do BO and so; that is my recollection. lie was not auximia. he said, to control it himself and wanted to get out of ir.
Q. In regard to the parties—you speak of yourself aud parties controlling it—by " parties" you mean such gentlemen as this Mr. Mitchell and yourself and others !—A. Yes, sir.
Q. And Mr. Bennett T—A. No,
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Q. He was merely the counsel i—A. Be m just what I hare told
TOO and no more; be bad no money to put in, uml hi.t »^e was such that
he had no ambition.
Q. What ni her jiersons besides Mr. Mitchell!—A, Jobu McMaatH
m | \eiv rich man. and be wiirt be would go in.
Q, or where t — A . Beading, Pa. Uut for (he death of Mitchell
would have been DO trouble about raising tltis BMW
NO COMPENSATION RECEIVED BY WITNESS.

Q. Yon say that you received no compeosatioa in any Jbrtn for lbc*e
services rendered in Washington T—A. No; i »li«l I
Q. You did not receive oneoi'these certificates for $500,000 of 8U«
A. Never.
Q. Or a note or memorandum!—A. Nothing of the Mini.
<i. Or ft verbal promise by Mr. Stone f—A. No.
SUBSEQUENT EECEIPT OF STOCK IN S E W KOAD.

(J. And when the roiul was subsequently organized did you rw*irt
stock in the new roadf—,\, Yrs sir.
<i. How muchi—A. I have u paper hero that shows. Uere is a
p;»l»*r that I found among the papers of Mr. Dover*ux, who »
ha rjafon Pacific, eastern division, or of the Lt.su en wort li, P
and Western.
.1. 1'. l>i-v»Ti'iix f— A. J.P.DevereuK. Thisoontaii
the parties who tarnished the money to build the road, which you CM
see. They are the names of tlic people who farniehed the
build the road and to whom the. stock n i iMaed.
Where does your name appear here T—A. Tin ;
for tSMMi
Q. This paper that yon prodaeed «n^ fonnd whei
auung tny |Kt|iriN or »mt>ii- Devereux'8. I think nim
pujH-rx. I «rn.<t ovtrbanling bis papers. He was dead, sitnl ilni.
great mass of immaterial and worthless matter among bis pftpen, ami
I happened to see that ami threw it out.
Q. What does it purport to represent 1—A. [t contain* the nnir«
and the amount* tbdt wer
led by the parties who in I
money to construct tbe branch road from Leavenwortb nod tlic mam
•rt Biley,
When was tht* paper foni
i ?—A. I'mir or five week
Q, la whose handwriting is It I—A. 1 do not know ; it in in the I
writing of one of the clerks. I do not think if
rt.
B. JC snOEMAXEB & COM I-A
Q. It in entitled " parties in interest in the ilrui of 11. M. Slnxniakrt
& L'o." What waa that firm f—A. I do not know that i
all.
it was tbdrbasibess?—A. They and a contract—*
•n bad—to build them roads, and I!
.1 it a fii
Hfegleaien name*! in this paper advanr^l tl
B U o n or to construct the road awl v
• I d be — d o , and responsible far tbe lossea in pn>
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Q. Dow long niter the passage of the act in 18GJ its the ilute of the
transaction referred to in ihi^ paper!

The WlXKBSS. With U. M. Shoemaker T
OomTniadooar ANDKBSON. Yes.
The WITNESS. These contracts, I think, were dated July 1,18G5.
1STEHESTS OF PERRY, GUEEI-Y, AND OTHUtS.

Q. When was it that Messrs. Perry and Greel.y and the other gentlemen named here acquired tlieir interests in iliis wheme f—A. I judge
alxiuf lsiji, I believe I told you tliat Ilallclt hud the address to get
Perry"to advance him several hundred thousand ilollitrs, not leal than
•230,000, and it may have been $500,000, toward! building tho road.
Mr, Perry had nothing bat the collaterals mentioned in his contract to
gut his pay baek, ami ho gofscared. lie had the bus pledged to him
that he had paid for, ami he was bothered about that. He got into a lawsuit in New York with Fremont and he was • great deal worried. 1
think be had borrowed money from the bauk that he was president of
Q. So that in this way the interest of 1 la I let. t ami Fremont had passed
into the hands of what was known as the Saint Louis party ?—A. Yes,
sir.
WITHJUSS' INTKRKST IN THE SCHEME.

Q. And this was along in 18G4or 18fi3!—A. Yen j I believe BO.
Q. I3iil you retain your interest iu this scheme during these interreo«
iirj; years, between (8C3 and 1 SIM and 1NC51—A. t bad no other interest
t h a n aa 1 tell yon.
w.is made.

I became actively interested la it when tins c o n t r a c t

(J. Through whose intervention did you become actively interested in
jt!—A. I thiuk Mr. Perry invited me and was willing to have me, but
I think it was mainly through my own efforts. I wanted to be inter<1 in it.
WI1AT THE PIGUEES KEPEESENT.

Q, Do you assert that the figures appearing on this paper represent
actual cash payments ?—A. Yes, sir; except this $20,(fU0 of mine, and
that representa$I0,000 of mine in money, and $10,000 which tliey gave
Dennett, as I insisted that they should give him something. That was
wLat h« got. IIL' was there ami he was entitled to it.
M. You actually paid $10,000 in cash ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does Iho sum, $217,000, opposite John 1). Perry's naftne represent
actual cash paid by himt—A, Yes, sir; I suppose so. It was agreed
it was to be that.
FOKM OF OEGAKIZATION.

<}. What was the form of the organization which the company kept
tip daring this period t Was tla'tn a regular board of directors*—A.
"I es, air. When Ilallett came out here to take charge of the road and
Operate it I think the board was somewhat changed, but I do not know.
I have Dot the record before me, but 1 have an impression of that kind,
that he had the board about as be wanted it. The annual election came
uioiiud iu April, as I recollect, 1SG5, and then Fremont, who claimed to
have some control of this spurious stock in some way, and bis friends,
t tied to come in and wrest the corporation out of Perry's hands. Perry
l ) succeeded to Hallett's rights ami had got tU\& StocJs. aa N f c ^
I' B VOL II
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STOCK,

The stock that I! ;i1 U 111I;HJ uas issued f u him tor work that be bad done,,
ur should do, in the- construction of the road, entirely independent of
this particular paper which seemed to have excited m much feeling in
tlu> contitry,
Q, Entirely independent of these sham certificatesf—A. Yes, sirIlaJMt hikd pretty nearly constructed tbe road to Lawrence- with the
moupy be £ot of Perry and some money tbat Fremont bad given him.
I think Ila] lett said tbat $75,000 or jkSG?OOO waa all ha could get out of
Fremont, But before we could get rid of Fremont we bad to j>ay biiu
$1*00,000, Hallett h:u\ stock issued to him, ami be had put tbat pfedA
up as collateral to borrow of Meier, Grevl.Vj Perry, and others, and they
bM foreclosed upon that fttodc in tbe WyandOttB court before I came
out here. They had tbe etock sold, and opera tbat stock they tried to
keep control of tbe corporation, and they did. Tbere vaa a rival boanl
elected under the Fremont interest, but the Perry party bud tbe books1
and the line of railway in their own hamU and they kept it, and llu
other concern <1 wind led out. But it was a fight right there. Tbat was
before I came out. Hallettfs heirs, several years afterwards, brought a
etiit against the company and all, or nearly all, tbe parties who fimrittbed
the money to construct the road, claiming they were entitled ton million
dollars and more, and this transpired in the making of a record as thick
as your arm when it reached the Supreme Court of the Uflited States.
"LAND SCEir."

Q. Go back to this paper. What is the meaning of tbe heading of
the third column, " Land scrip" t—A. In the contract for the construction of the road Shoemaker & Go. were to have those lands on account
of tbe construction. Some of tbe lands had been sold, and tbat scrip
means the price to be paid, tbe notes or whatever it was, I suppose,
for tbe lauds. It belonged to tbe contractors.
MONEY PAID IN BY JOHN D. PEEEY.

Commissioner ANDERSON. I will read from the paper, as follows:
" John D. Perry." Tbat refers, of course, to tbe gentleman of that name.
The sum is $217,000 which, as I understand you, means tbat $217,000
is the amount in money which be bad subscribed to tbe enterprise or
bad paid in 9
Tbe WITNESS. Which he had already paid. An agreement was ar
rived at in Saint Louis after three days of consultation and figuring.
Mr. Perry bad with him tbere Mr. Burrill, who was bis counsel and Hallett's counsel. You know him. Scott bad Mr. Ashbei Green. I was
there, a sort of indefinite person. I was not particular counsel for anybody, but was looking out for myself. The Saint Louis parties bad Glo
ver and Shepley. After three days'figuringand wo'rking, one way and
another, it was determined that Perry's interest should befigureddown,
bis and the Saint Louis parties, to a million dollars. Then tbe Cincinnati parties and tbe Ohio parties and tbe Pennsylvania parties were to
make up another million dollars. There are the names tbat made np
the other million dollars. So Perry did not have to advance. I think
be and tbe Saint Louis parties bad already advanced over a million of
dollars. Oat of the million 4o\\&ia to \>fc advanced by the Pennsylvania
Ohio parties they got some> mowes \W&\L.

J"1IN P. USIlfcK.
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SUAM STOCK UAU .NOTHING TO DO WITH CONSTRUCTION OP BOA
ras
But it was all fixed up agreeably in tbat way, and then alter that was
done Mr. Tom Scott, who was there all Lite time, refused to go on and advance this money or have hisfriendsadvance il ualfiSi Terry and his parties would give On idcmnifyiugbond against this spurious stuffof Stone's.
Before we could get the arraugemeut made we had to sign a bond, which
Asbbel Green perhaps has got. It was drawn up by him, I believr, i
kuow there was an idemnify ing bond in behalf of the Cincinnati and Ohio
parties against this spurious stuff, Thia sham stock In the Fremont
paper had no more to do with this matter of furnishing the money and
constructing the road than (he bones of the mules that Fremont left in
the Rocky Mountains. You might as well have brought a bag full of
TALE ABOUT SP0RIOUB STOCK.

them here and strewn them over the prairie.
Commissioner ANDEHSOX. W« may assume that the fact of tlie issti
^ of this spurious stuff was a subject of geDeral talk among yon alt at the
time of tuia meeting!
The WITNESS. Yes, sir; they were more or lesa afraid of it; and
Boott said, after wo hud agreed, " You have got to idemiiify us as
01
that," and we had to do it.
Q. At thia period, when you hud the talk with Tom Boott, mid wbt
the bond of idciunity was drawn, was it not also the subject of common
talk as to the persona to whom this spurious stuff had been*givcn and
« ho held it!—A. I do uot know tbat it was.
t}.. Was it not alleged tit the time that a large number of persona,
held this spurious stock, and did you not hear it?—A. I presume 1 did.
In that paper you hare (ho name of Thomas L. Price, I belliCommissioner ANDERS ox. Yes,
THOMAS L. PBICB.

The WITNESS. lie is one of the subscribers in this million dollars
It is not very likely that he bad anything to do with that paper, or he
Id no) liave been here putting up Ilia money.
mmissioner ANDERSON, lie may have preferred the new love to
old.
The WITNESS. At any rate I never heard of his asserting anything
of the kind. There is another man hero, Rollins, and no more honest,
faithful, and loyal man ever lived in Missouri.
MR. KOIX1NS.

umissiouer ANDEKSON. Mr. Stone has stilted under oath tbat he
himself personally delivered to Mr. Rollins 500 shares of these certificate*.
Tlie WITNESS. lie has, eh ? I would rather have Rollins say he did
that.
Q. Have you ever heard Mr. llollins deny that he had received that
.stock f—A. I nave seeu Mr. Roll ins very little since that time, but I
kiniw very well he has never made any claim, or at least I never heard
Of bis making any claim, in respect to anything of the kiud.
Commissioner LITTLER. lie is still Jivingf

, S. PACIFIC RAILWAY COMMISSION,

The WITNESS* lie ia living down ut Columbia aa venerable and hou*
omlile a man as livea in this Stale.
Coin nii&siu JILT LITTLER. This Com mission will givo him an opportunity to bu heard.
Commi&aioncr ANDERSON. Of OOttTMi Wfl want to hoar any of those
gentlemen who may wish to IH3 heard,
KO 0EET1FICATES OF STOCK OFFEKKn TO INFLUENCE MEMBERS OF
CONGRKSS.

n I will Jisk you Hiia funeral question : Did you, sit the time you
were at work in Washington• know, either uf your owu knowledge or
by Indirect information ol1 whatever character, these spurious evrtiti
rates inul l>een promised, or were U'in jr protnml to members of Coti
gress for the purpose of iufluencutg the imssage of the bill ondarwhioh
the Leaven worth, Pawueti and Western rond was constructed t—A. No>
sir; I did not.
Q. You heard no rumors to that eifrMit at that timef—A, I do not nv
member of any.
Q, 51 r. Stone never questioned you abi)tit tho delirory of or atlvi»a
bility of giving any of those ccrtiflc*ate8 to niumbcra of Congress !—A.
Never,
Q. Nor did he ever converse with Mr. Benoott in your presence on
this subject!—A- No; I do not know that I ever met him with Ben
uett; 1 do not recollect.
DLFPLOULTY IN DEClDlKa WHERE TO BUILD.

1 wilt tell you wliut I thought at the time, that the whole trouble iu
this case was to get an agreement as to where these roads should be
built, nntl where they should terminate, and what roads should be built ^
that tlit-re was no trouble with members of Congress about voting and *
jia^in^ tho act whenever they could a£re« upon the terms. The R e p u b licans had a Large majority at that time in the House and in the Senate-— ^
and they were committed to the bill, and the Administration was in favo
of it. Mr. Smith was there then, in the place that I afterwards occupied.
Mr. Smith was secretary. I do not know of a dissent in the whole Ad
ministration. The Secretaries were all in favor of it.
Commissioner ANDERSON. But in the competition between differen
poiuts for favor it is quite possible that methods should have been re
sorted to for the purpose of influencing Congressional votes. That it
what we want to kuow about.
The WITNESS. That may have been done, but if it was so, it is with
out my knowledge. I did not kuow about these subscriptions, and
did not know how the thing stood at all. My only desire was to h
the bill passed aud to have this the point. I wanted it to start
the mouth of the Kansas River. I must say I have been a good deal - ^
disappointed that it has not panned out as well as I expected. W ^ ^ c
ought to have had the town on the other side of the river. There was n<->^ °
town here then.
THE SAINT LOUIS, CINCINNATI, AND OTHER PARTIES,

Commissioner ANDERSON. To come back tot hip paper: You eay
tbia milfion dollars wtrieli waa apportioned to the Saint Louis party, am
\:
V
W^h e million dollars to the CmcvunaW «DAL oNtet
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pear hero, were intended to be au adjustment of their various interests,
aud to represent the amount for which eacb name was to be credited aa
representing thfir interests in tbe new company!
The WITNESS. Yes, sir.

<J. It does not, then, represent cash actually paid at tbe time t—A. I
do not think anybody was paid at the time. These Saint Louis and
Cincinnati parties paid theirs by dratts, :is I aoderst I.
Q. To whom 1—A. To Shoemaker & Co., who built the road; they
drew on them for the money. This money mentioned here the Saint
Louis parties had already spent. I believe as to Perry, who was deeply
interested in this thing, and anxious to get his money back, that out of
bis money {he is credited with $217,000; I think be did really pat to
more money than that) this B 10,000 for Bennett was taken.
Q. What bad these people received for these amounts!—A. Tbey ro<1 sstock according to the contract, and bonds, aud lands.
Q. Do you know the amount of bonds that were issued f Did they
not receive bonds equal to the figures before you f—A. I do not know,
Q. Where will we find that statement of what was issued to ihern —
f
A. I had copies of the contract; you will liud it in Washington. Tbere
was a suit there. Copies of all the contracts were set out in it
SUIT BY BEN LEWIS

What suit t—A. The suit of Ken Lewis against the company .
On appeal to the Supreme Court of the. United States.!—A.. Sea,

sir.
Q. Dave you a copy of tbe record!—A, Ho $ I did have it; it is at
Topekii now, I believe.
Q. What is at Topeka T—A, The record of this case. I am no longer
tbe leading attorney of the company now.
Q. Is that suit still pending f—A. I do not know. It was ready for
bearing, aud I went to Florida and Judge Dillon said be would take
care of it,
Q. It is still pending'—A. If it bas not been decided or dismissed,
it is pending.
Q. Can we retain tin's paper to make a copy of i t ! We Vfll return
It to you.—A. Y'es,sir.
(The paper referred to is marked Exhibit 1, July 7, 1SS7,)
SUBSCBIUKBS TO STOCK.

The WITNESS. YOU see by leading this paper over thai a great many
of these people you know; they live in Ohio and other places; Governor
Dennison is here,and Judge Swan is here, Pendletoo is here. (Jeorge
IfcCook is here, and Medbury, and the Jewetts. All of them arc good
citizens.
Commissioner ANDEBSON. la that a guarantee !
The WITNESS. It ought to be. Here is John A. Anderson. lie was
very anxious, 1 noticed, in Congress, to have your powers enlarged, and
I suppose some of these enlarged powers you are alter me about His
uncle in down here for $75,000. He is as good a man as there is in
-us. I do not believe he bas gone into any dishonest transaction.
<>. After thia arrangement with the Perry parties, please describe
the progress of this enterprise.—A. These contractors went on and
built the road as they had agreed.
Shoemaker & Co.f—A. Shoemaker & Co.
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WOEK DOSE BY SIIOKMAKER & CO.

Commissioner ANDERSON. Just describe what Shoemaker ft Co. did
in building the road.
The WITNESS*. They went on and built it satisfactorily. I think they
had ten locomotives.
Q. How far did they build itl—A. Up to Fort Hiley, or a little beyond.
Q. That is 130 miles*—A. My impression was that it was 140. I beUeve they went to Junction City, which we call 140 miles,
Mr. MINK, I thiuk it ia 170 miles.
DECISION TO BUILD BOAD BY WAY OF SMOKY ROADS.

The WITNESS. After that was done that was a point when we should
have diverged, if at all, to have gone to the one hundredth meridian,
where the connectioti which the tirst act of Congress provided for WW
to be made. Bboemakat VM a gnat big ma it, but he was a very timid
one. He valued his own life more than he did any of oar property. He
sent out two IIUMI to inspect the country. (>in> WM A brave, gallant fellow, nftmed Scbuyter, who galloped over the Smoky Hill division. He
name and reported it a most excellent country. The other was a sort of
heavy 1 >u tollman from Indiana, who went up the Republican a lid got up
to about 50 miles of the Union Pacific line, and got soared at the Indians, and he reported it a very Indifferent country ; and it was upon the
Imports of these men that we determined which way we should go. We
went to Philadelphia, after these reports were made, and after discussing them we concluded the beat way to go was by way of the Smoky Mil
THK WOBST WAY.

I

It was the worst way we could have gone. If we had gone up the Sol
won, or up the Saline, or op the Republican, we wonld have had a better
ami a more valuable road and had more profit from it. Those were the
lights we had. Then we Bel in to try to raise the money to build as far as
the Government bonds would bo issued; we were to have Government
bonds to the one hundredth meridian. Mr. Johnson was President, and
he determined, since we had gone by way of the Smoky Hill, that he
WOQld send a party to measure the line from flie turn oil', or where we
night bare turned off, at Fort Kiley to the hundredth meridian, where we
might possibly have connected, between the Republican and the 1'hittP,
and then would give us so much along the line that we had oonstraoted
as would be equal to that distance, which was •'>'.tt{§ miles. That gav>
us $6,300,000 of bonds. That is the way that went.
THE CONTRACT WITH SQOKMAKEH, MILLER Sc CO.

Q. You received those bonds!—A, The company got them,yes, s::
or their contractors did. Tbty made a contract with Shoemaker, Miller
tS. < Jo. They were nearly the same persons that had the former contract, but they changed the name. There wai :> parcel of these gentlemen that were in the first contract who said they would not go in, not
use they had not the money, but because they did not beli<
ironld ever pay back the money they put in. That was the coiuliti
tiou
of a flairs then.

r.
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How was tbe Jcssup contract drawn I Was that payable in money
mils '—A. Ho was merely tbe agent to sell.
Q. The agent to sell the bonds f—A- That »aa all; yes, air.
Q. Do you know what the actual cost of tbe Denver extension was,
in money, per mile !—A. No, I do not.
Q, How (.'jin we ascertain that?—A. I suppose you could make that
up from the bonks of the company in some way. I do not know. Smith
used to keep the books, He is not in the service of the company now.
He is the manager of tbe Denver ami Bio Grande road. If he had access to the books he could tell yon.
Q. Mr. Smith, then, could give us this information, after examining
the bootee 1—A. Yes, sir; but I presume the books are at BostOD.
Q. We have enough information to base our questions on. The informatiou we desire is the actual cost, measured in tnouey, and not in
bonds or stock, as to the Denver extension.—A. I do not know whether
be could do that. I do not know enough about keeping books to give
you any information.
Q. Were you not sufficiently familiar with the transactions of this
company at that time to know what the actual cost of construction pec
mile was, as paid to the men who did the work, and as paid for the
material bought by you f—A. No; the iron was bought at one pta< i\
and the ties at another, and the rolling stock at another. I do not know
what they paid for the rolling stock. The n'rst locomotives we got here
cost, I guess, about $18,0(10 apiece. They cost enormously.
WITNESS AS COUNSEL FOB THE EOAD.

Q. During tin-M: years did you remain the attorney and counsel of
the road, from lSd'j to the completion of the Denver extension 1—A.
Yes, sir.
Q. You were familiar with all of its law business, and all of its operations?—A. I think measurably so. I do not know about some litigation they had in New York, but I believe I knew pretty much all about
that.
ITS FINANCIAL CONDITION—ALWAYS " HAttD UP."

Q. Will yon please explain the history of its finances from 180!) to
1ST4, referring particularly to the different issues of bouds known as
tbe Leayenworth Branch "bonds, the bonds that were issued on tbe little gap intervening between the 3f»4th mile-post, and the Denver extension bonds, ami the funding bonds, and all the other issues that <>••onrred.-^A. I do not know that I could.
Q, Who drew those mortgages T—A. I think I drew most of them.
It may be General Palmer drew one or two, but I think I saw all of
before they were executed, unless it may be onBof the laud-grunt
tgages.
Q. Will you explain, generally, the Bnandal condition in which the
company got during theae years!—A. As far as I know, it was always
lu'inl up.
•
Q. Did it not keep getting harder and harder apt—A. Yes, sir; I
think so.
MOKTGAGES.

Q. Do you remember being talked to and consulted with in regard
to the drawing of these different mortgages?—A. I do not now call to
to
mind any special one.

U. 8, PACIFIC RAILWAY
Q. Take tbe first land-grant mortgage, and Iben the income mon
1.111 ><ui remember those irmrt;ja{jt"*T—A. I Hi ink Devesenxdww
the first or tbe Beeond, I said I <li<l it, bat 1 i
»x <li'l It,
Mil 1 think it was eXMQtad before I knew anything about it. It may
IH< it, was Hit.', second or maybe ir. was t.bo lit
THE 16,000,000 KOttTGAGK.
Oommi»*»ioiKr AMIKBBON. Let me -fall your attention to the
wiborilmutiny the incomes to one of the mort.
wbiob othi
would have been prior to
The WITNESS. The $0,000,000 mortgage!

Commissioner ANDERSON. Yes. How did that transaction come
afaoQtT
T1»e WrrtESS. AM far as I remember, it vaa reported
LooK wln-ri E v a s there, tbat they could not float or i
ttjtmjtooof
IMHIIIH seemed bj the mortgage, with
••mil nf ir
mti'ii it subordinated. I do imi know
bat I belit-v.- I dictated or drafted tbe instrument whicb Ktbonl
i t ; but It may be Mr. Glover did tbftt, or Mr. Sbeploy; but I lit*
TTIE ii'M PA NY Itf »EPAtn-T.

Q. I aadentaiHi \<><i to n y tbat thiriiif: these MBi i
n (be
cot into great Boaoeial troabte, and the coupon
OHM* went to jiroti-st mirl were in do!
in Aefcolt for a numt>er of years. Is tbat Rnbahinti
yoo say »nomt*or <if \vars 1 iKi ii"t Know. It >
l two y e a n ; I do not know. They were in dvliiult, ui
not rabe tbe nonvy to \my it at the thne : 1 «U> not kuow vbet
ta«t was, aow. [ do not recollect.
APPOEfTXENT OF A ESOBXTX8.
Q. What bappentd to IkeeonpBDj '—A. The bondhoV
rft-nd
by tntstws ami pot a feoeiTer appointed.
g . That is, Mr. Villard aud 3Jr. Carlos M. Ore*
I, sir.
Q. They became the reoeJTen of the road in «li;it yvari W
'—A. I Oo not know. Ishoukl think BO. 1 will hu
altoat dates, i do not remember, lty looking nt scioje of tlie«t books
I could find out. I had a record of those things, but I do not nmuunbet
now,
SUIT AGAINST TUB UHIOH PACI1
Q. About when was it that Mr. Gould first became Interest
l tltr r paiiy, with reference to the aiipointment of art"
W'A* it before or after the appointment of a receirert—A.
remcnilwr now, it was after. Wo had instituted a Ion Paciflo Company, I think in tbe Federal court, ii
<Jer an ael of Congress of 1875 or 1870,1 do not. remember w L
le it penal not to obey the law, asking a decree romp
Pacific in pronttu with its fin'J ujn-ntte. ti* road withoni
mtlwehada severe litljatton over
.•> Judge INOoo.
DECLINATION OK .11 UGH 1JILLON TO KAKE DKC^ •
John F. D i l l o n ! — A . Yes, Mir; he wax tinW o o l worth was with me. We confidently
td
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d
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favor under these acts of Congress, bat it ran along, and finally lie declined to make any decision about it.
Q. What ground did he assign ?—A. As I understood, the ground
assigned was, that he was embarrassed by the fact that one of the principal stockholders of the Union Pacific was Sidney Dillon, who was a
relative of his. He did not feel inclined to make a decision in that case.
We were a great deal disappointed about it, and aggrieved, because we
had been fighting this for several months and were suffering very much
for want of this favorable action which we thought the statutes permitted or allowed; and finding that Judge Dillon declined to make a
decision, we made an arrangement with his help with Justice Miller,
that he would hear the case in vacation of the Supreme Court, in the
following February.
FINALLY BOUGHT OUT BY JAY GOULD.

Q. In what year!—A. It was in February, 1873, that he would hear
this in the vacation. lie reluctantly consented to do it; but the matter
was so much involved that he said he would. We were then in Washington in force, such as we could muster, to try to get further legislation
against the Union Pacific to compel it to operate these roads as one. We
thought we had it before: we were before the committee every day, and
Mr. Sidney Dillon and Mr. Gould on the other side were there. We
•ere contending about it. I stopped at the Arlington, and so did
Gould. I never had talked with him or spoken with him until then.
One day he sat down by my side and said, " This thing ought to be settied;" or something to that effect; and he made some suggestions about
buying out our people and uniting the property in one interest. I
talked with him some about it and* told our folks I thought he would
buy them out, and then that would relieve all this trouble and the property would be in one interest and the public would be served as it ought
to be. I was inclined to wish them to do it. I felt anxious, not only
for the company, but I felt a general anxiety, beyond that, that the
P.Ublic should not be discommoded as it had beeu. I wanted the roads
operated as a unit, as they ought to be. Our folks had got tired aud
Worried with the thing. Some of them wanted money and some of
them did not Finally they wanted to know what he would do; and after
Awhile they came to terms, and he bought them out.
Q. He bought their interest?—A. Yes, sir; he bought their interests
and they were united then, I suppose, with the Union Paciiic. The
things all went along pleasantly enough then.
Q. Do you remember what those interests were ?—A. Stock.
Q. Who were the parties!—A. Perry, Greely, Meyer, and others.
Q. Edgerton ?—A. Edgerton had some; yes, sir. I do not think he
had a great deal. I had a little in Perry's hands. But these interests
^ e r e all bunched up together and sold.
Q. Was it all stock f—A. All I had.
Q. Kansas Pacific stock t—A. Yes, sir.
PRICE PAID FOB STOCK.

Q. What prices did you get 1—A. I believe it was 12 cents.
Q. Twelve per cent.!—A. Twelve cents on the dollar.
Q. Six and a quarter dollars for fifty dollars ?—A. Yes, sir; I got as
*Ouch as the rest did. Perry got kind of scared, and said to me on*
day that he thought Gould was impecunious, and Yifc\AA\}
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I said, "Well, he will pay yon in three days." So, when they came
making tbe trade, I said to Mr. Gould that he might make an obligation, so and so. to pay t i e money at a certain time; and be very
quietly observed that it was as convenient for him to pay it then as at
any time. It seemed to surprise Mr. Perry,
TIME OF SALE TO GOULD.

Q. P o you remember what month aud year tbis occurred in t I t was
m 1879, 1 believe, after Judge Miller's hearing!—A. Yes, sir j it seems
to we it wiw silong in the spring; not very long afterwards; 1 know it
was* cold weather.
Q. Was not this* purchase through Mr. Gould a yenv after the correspondence with Judge Dillon in regard to his not hearing the case!—
A. Ic may havo been, but my memory in not that way j 1 should say it
was not Was it sol
Commissioner ANDERSON : That is -<».
Tho WITWBS& YOU say it was purchased, when!
Commissioner ANDERSON. J think it was purchased in February,
1370.
RAPID RISE IN STOCK AFTER SALE TO GOULD.

The W I T N E S S . I do not think that can be so j I know it waa in tho
winter that I met him at the Arlington, and it seems to me t h a t it was
aloug in the spring that this trade was consummated; that is my distinct recollection, but I may be mistaken*
Q. Do you not remember that immediately after this transaction tbe stock went np very rapidly?—A. After Gould got it it did> and it
us all sick.
Commissioner ANDERSOX. So be said.
at this t i m e !
Tbe W I T N E S S . Yes,

»e

sir,

POOL AGREEMENT GOTTEN UP BY ARTEMTJS HOLMES.

Q. Do you remember the pool agreement that be Lad got np i«r M
February, 1S78? for tbe purpose of attempt ing an adjustment or an
rangomeiit of all those different interests ?—A. Yes, sir j I
there was such a paper1 iiml I believe I signed it. I do not know wli
got it up.
Q. Do you remember that this general scheme provided for a c
mutation scale, by which the different securities were to be funded i
a new intended stock!—A. Yes, sir; I think so. I t was scaled •
the way it ought to have been done.
#
Q. The funding mortgage to be taken at par, ami the i
Uftted incomes at GO, tbe subordinated at 30, and the stock at 12j_ —i
Have you a copy of that agreement f—A. No.
Q< The original plan was to convert these different securities ir
stock, and there decrease the fixed charges of the company. After t l t ^ J e
Saint Louis people had sold out to Mr. Gould, this was altered, and •
conversion was to be miule into consolidated bonds* Do you rememi
that!—A. I milly do not know, niter our people sold out or the Sal
Louis people sold out, what waa done.
THE CONSOLIDATED MORTGAGE.

Q, What was it about Urn consolidated mortgage i—A* I recoiled
hearing
Holmes ask GouUY W « tt\& aUttfc v*v\& vo W\muuL \u the new
hem
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company. I do not know whether it was the new company or not,
t bough. I li.nl supitfi.si-il it wais to be issued at half or leas, or at some
(lirniiii^lii-il sum. I got tin Impmraimi from Mi'. Gould's answer tbat it
warn in bfl isMin-il at par, just as it was before. I was a little surprised
at tbat, but i had no interest in it and I do not remcinber well enough
to say.
¥DO DKE1V IT TTP.

Q. Who drew the consolidate I mortgage 1 They give you credit for
having drawn it in New York.—A. 1 am Iwrdly entitled to tbat, in all
senses, and jtA probably latn. I had a clerk, a Mr. Brwtherton, an
Englishman, who is now connected with one of the California and Oregon roads : ymi may have beard of him. He waa very able and he was
there with me in New York ; and it was determined upon the advice of
ftfr, Gould how this mortgage should be drawn, Urctherton r u a
skillful conveyancer, so I walked around town and let him work. At
evening we looked it over and if 1 had any suggestions to make we
•greed upon tiietn. I thought be knew a« moon aboatitaa I did. In fact
be did. It was fixed in that way. Now, aw to this sealing, [ think tbat
waa agreed upon bypartietin interest, aa<] maybe Mr. Gould himself
indicated how the sealing shook! be done. I should think he did.
Q. Where were you in New Ymk at this time?—A. Wcwerestopn^ at the Fifth Avenue.
Q, Did Mr. Bretberton do his work of drafting the mortgugo at the
Fifth Aveuiu' Hotel,or did he have an office!—A. Ue bad no office
there. As iar as 1 know he did it there. I do not remember distinctly
abont it.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I would like to have the mortgage.
The WITNESS, i considered myself responsible for the pnper, but the
manual work 1 did not do DUMB of.
Q. What we want to get at is just what you have given us. Tbat iat
how the Instructions were received by you ami who gave them. You
say substantially it was by Mr. Gould ?—A. My memory now is tbat it
was he. It may have been my own suggestion, but at any rate Mr.
Gould knew it and approved it, I am very sure.
GOULD AKD SAGE TRUSTEES OP MORTGAGE.

Q. 1 will ask you a question that will bring the matter up very sharply.
Do you remember who were named as trustees of that mortgage T—A.
Gould and Sage ; yes, sir.
Q. How did yon obtain those names ! That was an important matter
to determine who should be those trustees. Are you not satisfied that
subject was discussed between you and Mr. Gould aud possibly Mr.
Dillon :—A. No; I do not think Dillon did.
A FUNDING MOETGAGB.

I will tell you what 1 think about it without being certain. Wo had
wecuted before that time what we called a funding mortgage and it
wae at pretty bigh interest.
Q. Ten per cent., was it not t—A. We were getting into trouble about
it, Gould interfered and took up (hose bonds, or some of them, and
i id as, anyhow, of immediate trouble. Then he had already takes
uj» the Denver Pacific bonds. That is, the bonds in Amsterdam,
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1KTEEEST IN THE DENVEB PACIFIC*

Q. The Denver extension!—A. No; the Denver Pacific, from Denver up to Cheyenne. He had considerable control; that int he had a
lurge interest in the securities of the company, and S;ige h;ul also, t
think now, without consulting anybody, ;nid knowing what hia interests were, and what trusts he had already had with respect to the company, tuat I took it as a matter of course that they would bo the
trustees, and were the proper ones to be trustees. 1 do not believe he
ever told me to put him in, or Sage, as trustee.
Q, He knew that you did it?—A. Undoubtedly.
Q, lie hud to aecept the trust T—A. You were asking me how I
eame to do it. I do not think anybody ever told me to do it, but I did
it in my owu head, and I have given the reasons for it. Ho knew itt
ut' course, and accepted the trust,
FIXING COMMUTATION RATES.

Q. In regard to the commutation rates described in the mortgage,
how do you suppose you reached them 1—A. I think it was my general
idea that they ought to be seated that way, ami that to gut a good security the holders would consent to scale that way. 1 du not recollect
anybody telling me how to scale that down*
Q* How do you explain the fact that the commutation rates contained in the mortgage are the same as the com mutation rates contained in the agreement executed a- year before the mortgage f—A, I
should have said that he—you speak of the Holuios |>ai>er!
Q. Yes. Do you think that was a mire accident!—A. My idea was
that that paper was executed after the mortgage.
Commissioner ANDEESON. It was executed a year before the mortgage.
The WITNESS. I do not know about that paper. It may be they had
it. I do not know.
Q. Is it not true th it you and Mr. Goidd and Mr. Dillon and Mr.
Holmes talked over all these different matters at this time, and agreed
upon them?—A. No; it is not true that Mr. Dillon did. It does not
strike me that he ever had any mind about such things.
Q. Then did you talk with Mr. Gould and Mr. Holmes ?—A. I do not
know about Holmes. I was not on specially good terms with him.
Q. Then about Mr. Gould ?—A. If anybody did, it was he.
SPECIAL SECURITIES.

Q. There is an enumeration of special securities in that mortgage,
amounting to about four and a half millions, which are preferred, and
as to which a conversion for $3,400,000 is specially provided. Do you
know how that provision came about!—A. You say those $4,000,000
were preferred I
Q. There are $4,500,000 of these same class of miscellaneous securities, which, at the commutation rates named in the mortgage, would
have produced about $2,200,000 of bonds. As to those securities, the
mortgage contains a special provision that the holders of these securities, who are named, shall receive $3,400,000. I ask you if you know
how that provision came to be in the mortgage I—A. No; I do not
know, unless it was suggested by Mr. Gould, or unless I concluded that
it was a good deal more than ttifc ^wxraaX, \Rfcfc& oil >3rogA ^AQutities, and
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that they would be likely to take tliem. 1 tliiuk very likely the Litter.
I bad bad some of these bonds.
1'IXING THE PRICE OF BONDS.

Q. These were Mr. Gould's bonds tbat I am speaking of. Would
vmi have Bxed a price for Mr, Uould'a a,ml Mr. Sage's bonds and Mr.
Villard's securities without receiving a statement from them that they
were satisfied with tbat adjustmentt—A, It does not seem natural to
in*? tbat I would. •
Q. Are yon not satisfied that Mr. Gould instructed you to put in that
provision!—A. it may be from what yon say that I hud tliat paper, DE
Bretherton bad that paper that Uolines drew; I do not know,
Commissioner ANDERSON. That paper did not contain any sneb provision.
The WITNESS. It did not f
Commissioner ANDERSON. No, sir.
The WITNESS. NO, except this: my

memory is that those prices fixed
for which they could get these consolidated bonds were a good deal
more than the current prices of the securities rfhieh they bad!
<». That i«, the general commutation ratesf—A. Yes, sir; I bad ;i
liw bonds along in the wiuter left—those income bonds—which I si>M
fox IGor 17. This fixed it at twice that sum. I think Gould paid about
that. I really suppose now—it may have been in my mind—if they
could got double what they cost, they would be quite willing to take
that.
PROVIDING GENERAL RATES,

Q. That is not what I am talking to you about, I wish you would
mnl article 23 of the mortgage, at page lCf), where tho general rales
are provided, which, as you say, being above the mark el rates, would
probably induce conversions by the holders, from the mere fact i hat. I Its;
would get H better rate than that afforded by the market. After readins article 23 I ask you to read the paragraph at the foot of page 56,
which recites au agreement between tho company aud Sidney Dillon,
Russell S;ige, and Henry Villard, as holders of certain securities therein
named, amounting iu all to $-1,500,000, and states that as to those securities they are to receive $3,400,000 of the consolidated first mortgage
bonds. The precise question I put to you is, who directed you to put
hi this division at page 150, which gives to the parties there named a
very Urge preference over tho commutation rates provided by article
i at page 109!—A. I do not know how I learned that they had made
agreement.
Q. Did you receive any instructions from any person except Mr.
Gould and Mr. Holmes about the structure of that mortgage!—A. I do
not know that I ever received any from Mr. Holmes. I do not know
that he ever talked to me about it.
INSTRUCTIONS IN REGARD TO PREPARATION OF MORTGAGE.

Q. Did you ever receive auy instructions from Mr. Gould rotating to
it r—A- 1 must have received some knowledge, from some quarter, about
tbe terms of this mortgage, but I do not know who it could have been
from unlvss i t wasjrom Mr. Gould. But every idea of all this thing has
gone out of my mind,
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Q. I waut to cover this point definitely. 1 want to know whether
any other person than Mr. Gtonld gave yon Buy Instruct!
uttbe
terns of that mortgage ;—A. 1 do not remember talking with anybody
else about ii.
TALKIKO TO GOULD PBOM TIME TO I1ME.

(j. Bat yon do roiombw talking with him about ifc I A. I remember
talking with bun about it from time to time, but I m going to it'll you,
if you do not ubjei-t.
Uoauaiaaonet AMMMMOX. I will not object aa sooaaa I li >.
lively assarted that there was no other person tw
4 iiii** oompangf
who gara you instructions in regard to tln> preparation of that tnori
The WiTMiss. I do 0*1 remember utybodj ehte.
Commissioner ArrDEttSON. Now, you may mulcoany explanation Hint
you desire.
G O U U ) , VILLAKD, AND DU-LON 1IELU THE " J A r K POT."

Tho WITNKSS. Afteflookingat this my thought is—I do »<•
it in so, but I beUere it is—that I must have bad, <>r tin
lieon before me this paper, or some other paper, wliii
Gould, Mr Villard, ami Mr. Dillon held wnatyoa might call :
Q. This "jaefc pot I*—A. Yes, air; tills maws of ttecnrities, for tiiumsrivcs aud for others; and that thooe other*, ivhoevor Utt) maj ban
bees, hud signed this paper that you sa.v «^JS before ihis mortgtijfo, 1
thought it was afterwards—I oon imagine I was mi
tbont it; I
think I mi—thiit thit* agreement was made bytbem as Lrosteea in liehalf of all the persons who had signed (bis paper,and tlu-v woald
these ucciirities in proportion la the am mint that they appeared tor on
this paper. If Gould bought it all out, it would be all hik If ha. bid
a quarter of it, he would have a quarter of these ad.riuices. I >
that is so. It never occurred to me that they had any special odvai
about it.
e3,400,(KX'> roil CLIIT.UN siut I:II ti:
Q, That explanation dooa not bonoh the ezaot point, that v^
find out, although it touches everything except the point,
we want to tlnd out is, bow it was ascertained thai they should n
t3,400,000 for those securities, atid not some other s u m ! — \ . Sewbody told it.
Coimuissioner ANDEBSOK. That is why I was so p
who had given you the instructions.
The WITNESS. -Yes, sir; but I do not remember
Q. But you do remember that whatever instructions you i <•>
came from Mr. Gould t—A. 1 do not remember any o( lien. It may bcUial
Bretherton had talked with lioluii's all
od li.nl that paper. It
may be that Holmes had furnished him that paper. 1 do uot know.
Q. I call your attention to the fact that the lines of th<
which you have beeu referred, deelare or recite that th<
pareoanoe of such resolution—referring U) the resolution to iasne
OOBaolidation mortgage bonds—has contracted with tbe parl
here for the exchange of their securities for $3,400,000. Hid yon
(By ooutract with tho Kansas Pacific, Eastern
iiy then was known, to that effect, before you when you drew tlm
11—A. I do mit remember.
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Q. Have you in your possession any papers that were used by you
for the purpose of drafting that mortgage f—A. N o ; not one.
Q. Do you remember examining the records of the company to ascertaiu whether any such contract had ever been made f—A. N o ; I do not
remember whether it appears on the records or not. I believe the records are at Topeka. No, they are not. They are in Boston.
Q. Wo have the record. Did you ever take the trouble to figure the
difference between the value of these securities at the commutation
rates offered to all holders generally, and the same special offer of
$3,400,0001—A. No; not that I know of.
Q. You never have figured that!—A. No; I did not know the difference until you mentioned it.
NO 8PEOIAL ADVANTAGE OBTAINED.

Q. Why do you say that you do not think they got any special advantage f—A. I say that from the fact that they had such a large body
of these securities that the advantages were uot special enough to make
any complaint about it; that the company could well enough afford to
have given this amount of bonds to have got n\t this floating mass of
securities. It would have been better for them if they had done that than
to give more to persons who had one or two or three or four bonds, or
whatever it was. It was a desirable thing, I should say, to have got
np the whole pile at ouce. That is what I mean by saying that they
got no advantage. But you remember that it was not I that was judging. I was neither a director nor anythiug else, except a lawyer.
MORE THAN $2,000,000 OP THE UNSTAMPED BONDS OWNED BY
GOULD.

Q. When you and Mr. Bretherton drew this mortgage in which the
amount of unstamped income bonds, which were to receive this preferential rate, are stated at $2,611,400, were you aware that more than
$2,000,000 of those unstamped bonds were owned and held by Mr.
Gould ?—A. I did not know what he held, unless that paper showed it.
If we have that paper before us it may be that it contained the schedule
of what securities he had.
Commissioner ANDERSON. It did.

The WITNESS. Then of course if we had it we knew it.
Q. After the execution of the consolidated mortgage do you remem£>er that the securities were, from time to time, exchanged at the rate
specified in the mortgage ?—A* I do not know anything about that.
Q. You had nothing to do with that!—A. I had nothing to do with
X. It never was reported to me and I never inquired.
Q. Where were you during the summer and fail of 1871)!—A. I do not
specially remember; but I may have been in New York once or twice.
Q. Where was your actual resideuce ?—A. In Lawrence, Kans.
3PPECT OF CONSOLIDATION ON APPRECIATION OF KANSAS PACIFIC
STOCK.

Q. During that summer and fall what, if anything, did you hear
fcbout the proposed consolidation between the Kansas Pacific and the
Onion Pacific!—A. Nothing; nothing at all.
Q. Was there no talk about it in this part of the world f—A. Not
ihat I know of.
p B VOL II
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Q. Was there no excitement in regard to the appreciation of
i wecimtie&if—A* I do not think there waa« Nobody up hereto*)
any, unless it was some of this spurious stuff.
Commissioner ANDERSON* There were a great many j>ersons who had
had the stock and had parted with it early in the year!
MM WITNESS. I do not know anybody who ever bad any, except John
B. Anderson and myself in this State* I do not remember uow.
Q. Diil you not see any of the Saint Louis people during the summer
and fiill or 1870?—A, I guese so.
Q. Do you nun umber how much the stock appreciated between the
time in 1S79 when you sold at 12 cents and October auU November tf
that same year!—A* I think it went up to between 70 and 100. You
know more about that than I do. But my recollection is that il
away up*
Q. What 1 want to know is whether the people residing hero,
had sold that stock, were not very much surprised at this eutldei
velopineut of valuef—A. I do not know whether they were or not. \
guess our people iu Saint Louis felt as though they had let a bird go*
(J. Did you not feel that way yourself t—A. 1 did nor have much, 1
was cleaned out at that time. I was sorry J let that go.
GOULD'S WESTERN VISIT IN NOVEMBER, 1871).

Q. Do you remember Mr. Gould visiting t}ie country here earl> fa
November, 1£71>T—A. I do not know that very specially. He aa#l to
be out here every year.
Q. Do you remember his coming out here juat before he bought ibo
Missouri Pacific?—A. I do not. I suppose he was here; bnt 1 do itfrt
remember.
CIRCUMSTANCES CONNECTED WITH CONSOLIDATION.

Q. Have you any knowledge whatsoever of the circumstances O
t' B
necled witVtho consolidation of these two roads!—A* 1 will tell you
all I kuow about it iu a very few words. I was either asked to po W
New York, or i accidentally happened to be there, I don't know wL
When 1 tfot tht>re I went into Judge Dillon's oflke7 which was iu
same building where much of the work was done, and he had
a draft of the articles of consolidation in pencil on a loose pad— loo^
paper* It was not written closely together, but just dashed off,
handed it to me and said they were going to consolidate the two i-ompunies, and he wauted me to examine it and make any suggestions'*
criticisms of the paper that occurred to me. 1 remember very well I
was taken a good deal aback with this information, and commenced to
protest against it. I said I was sorry, or something of that sort He
told me it was not worth while to express any regrets, or to resist, for
it was determined upon, and what was left for us to do was to get tke
best terms we could. So I looked the paper over, and I do not remember now of making any suggestions, even to a verbal alteration;
but it may be I did. I remember to have examined it carefully then,
and agaiu on the same day. I read it thoughtfully and tried to comprehend what it meant; and if 1 made anj suggestion or alteration we
had no dispute about it, for I am pretty sure he adopted it. Bat I
do not kuow as I did make any suggestion.
FEAR OY k!

recollect after it was ado\>te& * ^ ^
they were determined upon mattin* <ta
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ested to them that there was a possibility of the information getting
nt to the public of what they were about to do, and if it came to the
rs of the public some mischievous person or party in interest might
uterveuc or get ail iujiinctiou against their doing tliis thing, atui that
would bother them very mitt'L, and that it was not MGfe at all until
e artiolea were executed ami filed in t&e Department of the Interior;
titl Sidney Dillon called a young man there and told him to get ready
go to Washington, and to be ready to go by the next train or that
ight. The paper was executed, aud Le put out with it, and came back
be next da.v a:nl Baid it WW filed in the Department. That was all I
tad to do about it, or knew about, it. I was very sorry it was done.
Q. What interest had you?—A. None at all; only i thought this was
e best property ami thought it would be best handled in the way it
vas going, and that that consolidated mortgage would furnish means
o pay all the debts ;ui<l leave a large sum of money to protect the proprty against competition and outljing schemes to break it dowu, and
hat it was the best thing to leave it as it was and to operate tbeiMd
is the original acts of Congress required that it should be done.
Q, You think the Kansas Pacific was the better property of the twof—
\., [ still think it waa tho hotter property, and I believe it is to-day. I
l8Ve not given up my idea about, that. It [s tlm bust, a ad ought to be
beat
ii farther connection, if any. had you with this consolidation
heoie .'—A. None ;it ;ill. except to try to defend it, as well as I could,
believer it was assailed. It was my duty to do that, and I did it, to
best <»f njy ability.
(J. Prom that time to the present time you have remained in the em!r>\ of the Consolidated Company f—A. Yes, sir.
CLAIMS OF THE PEOPLE OP LEAVENWOKTU.

Q. Is there anything in ihe subsequent history in toe Consolidated
'ompin.v, from JStMl to date, that you hav« been connected with, to
l
you desire to dran onr attention—I meau any of its financial
. *—A. No; only I had it in my iniud, reading what occurred
>ut (i I Leaven worth,
to make • statement to you about the claim of the
up then.1, that they had some special interest in that branch
They made that complaint before the railroad commissioners of
, and 1 WHS requested to attend. I did not know what they were
ing to do. Dr. Neeley made his statement before the commissioners
nt tbec&mtyof Leaven worth had built that branch road, or furnished
inc.ms to build it, and that it was not operated MS it oogbt to be for
ir benefit and their accommodation, and that their money was misapNow, it is true that tliry gave their bonds ibr the capital stouk
to the- extent of $2!)0,00ut which tho contractors got.
e nf those bonds they have paid, and some they have not. I supthey have paid some of them, but they repudiated them wherever
qj could, coupons and all-of it. Upon the issuing of those bonds the
mpany issued to the couuty its stock certificate of capital stock to the
uttt of $250,01)0. That certificate is at Topeka now. I had it in a
wsuit. The county received it, and afterward they got up some sort
vote by which the county commissioners were authorized todispose
tli.it stock in aid of the construction of that narrow-gauge road.
A STRUGGLE FOR CERTAIN .STOCK.

Q. The Kausas Central 1—A. The Kansas
>get our company to ugrev to the transfer of
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off for two or three years. They never would have got it on earth if
the county comraissietjera had stood by. They could have got their
money, the highest price it ever obtained, under Gould's ftdmlnifttn*
tion. He paid them finally par for it* and I could not do anything moro
about it* He paid the Kansas Central par for it; that is, to the parties that had it. They imported here a Pennsylvania corporation toti<^»*
this business. That is Urn kind of way in which they built this road
Commissioner ANDERSON, Please explain that Pennsylvania business"
The WITNESS* I do not know about it now.
Commissioner ANDERSON I would like to know who got that s
—A* I cannot telUyoa now; I would like to look at my books as
that,
Corunmskmer A3DEBS0H. Does that show iu your statement, M
Mink1? The witntu*H says it was $1250,000 of the old Kansas Paci
stock that was passed over from the Kansas Pacific and county
Leavenwortu and MB afterwards given t aid of the Kansas Centr
Who got that $250,000 stock 1
Mr* MINK. I do not know ; that must have (rone out before the reo
ganization of that company,
**A BAD EGG."

The WITNESS. I do not know what the transaction was, bnt GooLwas trading with Len. Smith. He was in front of this business, and !
put (his Pennsylvania corporation ahead, and kept tinder the bed
self, and 1 called for him to come out, and we worried about it bcfoi'
Judge Dillon two or tliree years. I fought him all the time until Goul
and he traded. Ho had these two roads up between her© and Atch
son, and it was convenient for them to make a trade, and wo got in i
Kansas Central, which way a bad egg for us. I got the stock certificate
We had a lawsuit about it, and I wanted it; I got it from Boston.
Q. You do not know, then, who got the $250,000 worth of
Pacific stock I—A. I know that parties interested in this Central
got it.
Q. The Kansas Central f—A. Yes, sir; the Pennsylvania corporation^^
or the parties who were behind it got it, but Gould got it finally for t h ^ ^ e
Union Pacific Company, as I understand it. But what I want to sa^—Jn
is this: that if they did not want to keep that stock, it was their ow
fault, and they had no right to say that Leavenworth County built i
branch road. They got the stock for their bonds. They had no rij
to complain of the management of the road because they hatr*given
bonds of the county for the stock.
Afternoon session.

JOHN P. USHER, being further examined, testified as follows:
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. How long were you attorney for the Kansas Pacific Railroad Coin
panyf
The WITNESS. Under all its names f It had several names.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes,

sir.

The WITNESS. I think it was some time in June, 1865, that the record
was made appointing me solicitor of the company. I have been that,
or an attorney for it in on* forai ox another^ to this day.

JOHN P. USHER.
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Q. What were yoar duties as solicitor !—A. To attend to the local
interests of the company, as far as I could.
ATTORNEYS TO LOOK AFTER THE LEGISLATURE.

Q. What assistance had yon f—A. At one time Mr. Deverenx helped
me some. He was land commissioner. At another time Colonel Dennis, who was stationed at Topeka. I did not much care for the aid of
Mr. Dennis. He was not absolutely necessary to me, to the legal defense of the interests of the company. But the company wanted a lawyer at Topeka, and it brought him there. I think* be came under the
advice of General Palmer, who was secretary. Dennis had a clerk or
two. As I understood, in a manner they looked after the legislature,
and they had conveniences for the members to come and see them, and
sometimes, when 1 was up there, 1 saw members there. As to that, I
would never have anything to do with it. My idea was that the legislature was charged with a duty, and they might do as they pleased, I
would not interfere with it.
Q. Were all the attorneys subject to your order !—A. So far as the
law business was coucemed, they were.
Q. What control had you over the legal expenses of the company t—
A. Anything that occurred in my office I certified to. I do not think I
ever certified to any of Dennis' bills. I do not remember, I do not believe 1 did.
LEGAL EXPENSES.

Q. Did you approve of all the other legal vouchers f—A. I do not remember that I did, because they had lawsuits in New York. Mr. Burrill was counsel there, and I do not know but somebody else. They had
a great deal of litigation there of one kind an.d another, and they had a
great deal of litigatiou at Saint Louis; Glover & Shepley generally
handled that. They had sometimes John B. Henderson, about some
Baits either there or in Washington. I have uo recollection of ever approving of any of their bills. Have you got any that I have approved!
The CHAIRMAN. I show you voucher No. 243:
General expenses, legal expense account; Kansas Pacific Railway Company, to E.
"W. Dennis, debtor, assistant solicitor, 1870.
The WITNESS. Does it appear that I have approved of that!
ENTERTAINING MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATURE.

The CHAIRMAN. I am going to hand it to you when I get it on the
record. " For extraordinary expense paid during October, 1870, by or.
der of the president, Topeka, $1,631.60;" approved by the president,
and also by the auditor, and receipted for by Mr. Dennis. Please look
at that voucher and explain, if you can, the extraordinary charges or
services rendered upon that occasion.
The WITNESS. I cannot do it. I will tell you what I think. I do not
imagine it will be of much use to you or to the public, but I will tell
you. I think this was for cigars and liquor and such things with which
members of the legislature were entertained. That is what I think, but
I do not know. Dennis was a very clever gentleman.
Q. How long did he act for the company f—A. He acted pretty nearly
until he died. He died four of five years ago.
Q. Did he engage in the trial of any of the causes of the company •
A. Oh, yes; he was a pretty good lawyer. B&ratx&tram ^
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£UJ^ and wats well bred ami Liul tine manners. His acquaintances were
with gentlemen, lie wa« a soldier, and bad lived in Wisconsin awhile.
1 think this voucher was for cigars and liquor, 1 think so, because Mr.
Greeley told UNJ once that bo would not approve any more bills of that
EXPENSE VOUCHER OF E. W. UKNJSIS, Jft.

t, Iqg&J expense account:
I way. to E, Wt Dvnfrf^ Dr., assistant solicitor, 1870, Augturt I
•d for exinioriliiuiry t*xpenw.*« at Topeka, irom August 1 to Sep.
>u I" president, $5,044.8*1

the president, and also by the auditor, and receipted
>veinber 11,1870; will yon pleaae explain thatf—A. I
«
• the s-'-e r~>l—* : -^ with reference to tbat voucher
i ng»vv r
'IIIHT!—xx,
u is my imagination; that is all,
i rera ft lot
lirsty fellows mere—-ouc hundred and nftyof tltfin,
L iibvi? no idea «,^ything was paid to influence l^gUlation^ for weilid
not want any.
LEGAL EXPENSE YOUCHEB OP HENRY BEAKP.
Q, Voucher 298, legal expense account:
Knmas Pacilic Rail way Company t to Heury Bonn!, Waaliington, D. C. Sep
1A. 8trrlC94 tit WiiahinjLjtou n* attoraoj" IOT the company up to Juno 30t Ib7t!

Will you explain tluitf—A. Yes, sir* I wish I had approved it, too.
If it bud beun w&nt to tnt I would, Mr. Beard is an accomplished lawyer,
and had charge tif tlie business affecting: our public lauds: I tliiuklie
had n salary of $3,000 A year, lie was entitled to it. He earned it. I
do not know his superior in Washington in that line.
Q. Who was your attorney in Washington during those years I—A.
He was. They had a lawsuit there.
Q. Had you any other attorney f—A. They had a lawsuit there wift
somebody about this spurious stock that I told you of, and Mr. Perry
consulted Boverdy Johnson, as I understood, and he suggested the employment of Mr. McFarland (I think that was his name), the son-in-law
of Mr. Johnson, to defend that suit.
Q. What other attorney represented the company there during your
term !—A. I do not remember anybody but Beard: he was enough.
Shellabarger and Wilson came in after the consolidation some time,
but I had nothing to do with them.
I-KGAL EXPENSE VOUCHER OF W. E. CHANDLER.
Q. Voucher 302, legal expense account:
Kansas Pacific Railway Company, to W. E. Chandler, Dr. Washington, D. C,
1874, October 31. Services in Washington, D. C . in winter of 1873, in assisting to get
prorate bill with Union Pacific Railroad pastnd, $7,500.

Approved by the president aud by the auditor. Do you recollect the
character of the services rendered by Mr. Chandler f—A. No, sir; I do
not think I was there.
Q. As the general solicitor of the com pany residing here, have you
any knowledge of any legal services rendered by Mr. Chandler during
that year!—A. 1 have no personal knowledge. They had to have
sopebody, I suppose, ox t\vo\x%\& ti&ss YAA^\& ^ thw bill j

JOHH r. PSIIER.
NOT CONSIDERED STRICTLY LAW BUSINESS.

Q. Then this was one of tbe attorneys at that time not under yonr
control f—A. Not at all. I did not consider that sort of business strictly
law business.
Q. Why not f—A. Because it was not.
Q. What was it?—A. The preparation of bills and soliciting tbeir
paHS&ge. That was the whole of it, as I understand.
Q. How <li<l they solicit the passage of bills?—A. You ask me Vhat
was their busiuess! I was not there. I suppose it was to go to members ami explain to them the necessity of these laws. Have you seen
the law T In what year was that f
The CHAIRMAN. 1874.
Tim WITNESS. 1 believe

that was the tijui> they got that bill passed
upon which we based tbat lawsuit in Nebraska.
The < ii.vu;MAN. I know the act of Congress. I am asking as to tbe
services.
The WITNESS. All I know is, I wan not there when it was pinned nor
when it was pending. I heard Mr. Carr or Mr. Perry say—Curr was
present at the time if bo said it, or Perry—that they had a good deal
of trouble1 about that, and that there was a Mr. Williams, who was a
member ft tbe committee to whom it was referred, from Michigan, who
was apparently very friendly to the bill, aud lie settled ii; that they bad
a good deal of controversy over it day after day.
Q. Would tbat be properly charged to the legal expense account!—
A. I do not know. Tbe auditor, Mr. Smith, hail to charge it to some
account, I suppose. It was not for tne to direct bow they should charge
such things. I was going to nay that Mr. Williams finally said, " I will
cut this thing short, and it will be so aud so,'" and thai ended tlie whole
controversy. Tbey Imposed a penalty for not prorating and abiding
by the law. I suppose Chandler helped them. They were not able to
do that themselves aud hud to have somebody.
VOUCHER OF J. H. nENDEBSnx.

Q. Voucher 304:
T o J . B. Ilt'ndersoii, Washington, I). C , l>v C. 8. Gri>e]i-y, Saint Lonis.
rendered in Washington, D. C , in the years 1672and IFebruary 'Mi, draft. IHMII

April 8, flnft paid
Angus'. 1. ilmll imirt
Julys, 18M, draft paid
July 1, t*74, tickets to Colorado and return
July I

Service*
*2S0

250
1,500
:
249

4.749

Approved by the president and auditor and by Mr. Heuderson.
Will you explain what services were rendered by Mr. Henderson in
AVashington for which the charges are maJet
CONTROVERSY RELATING TO LANDS.

A. So fur as I know from information derived from Mr. Carr, tbe
president of the company, because of certain demonst rat ions from the
Department be bad become alarmed; he told ine be bad employed Mr.
Henderson to assist Mr. Ijpard in the OOBtroveray relating to lands,
involving the Congressional land grant, between the ICansiw Pacific
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Company and the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Company. That controversy had been going on some time and I had madfe an argument myself
ami Mr. Beard had, and it had been printed, which was satisfactory to
me; but Mr. Carr evidently thought Mr. Henderson could do something
more than we had done, and so he employed him, as he told me. It
was about that time that we had evidences of an unfriendly disposition growing up in the Department of the Interior. Mr. Delano was
Secretary. Henderson worked with it and made arguments and reiterated them from time to time and they were sent to me. I suppose I
have got them. They may be bound up and it may be I have destroyed
them. It resulted in our getting beaten in the Department. Then we
had a lawsuit about it, and, finally, by the decision of the Supreme
Court in 1878, we gained the land. We beat them out.
,

HENDERSON'S BILL FOB SERVICES.

Q. As you recall the circumstances, the bill read to you is in compensation for the services rendered!—A. Then Mr. Henderson wanted h i a
pay. I know about that. His account or some account of his was s e n t >
up to me to approve and I sent it back without any comments upon ifc.*»>
but said, as I recollect, that I did not want to mix with these t h i n g s * *_
That Judge Dillon was at the head of the legal department and shouL«ffl
pass upon the account. That I could not agree to it. It seems that 1m. ^
got the money.
VOUCHER OF E. C. INGERSOLL.

Q. Voucher 305, legal expense account:
To E. C. Ingersoll, Washington, D. C , by C. 8. Greely, treasurer, Saint Louis, &C^c».
1874. Services in Washington, D. C , in assisting to get prorate bill with the U n ^ « z > n
Pacific Railroad passed $7,500.

The WITNESS. I do not kuow an earthly thing about that, and i t ,
the first time I ever heard of it. Will you explain that?
VOUCHER OF C. S. GREELY.

Q. Voucher 1S3, legal expense account:
Kansas Pacific Railway Company, by C. S. Greely, treasurer, to E. C. Inger^*oll,
Washington, D. C . May 10, ltf?5. This amount being for settlement in full f o r all
Hervices rendered to date in committee with getting pro rate bill with the U* :»ion
Pacific Railroad passed, $3,f>00.

Approved by the president and auditor and receipted for by Mr.
Ingersoll. Do you recollect any services rendered by Mr. Ingersoll
ing relation to this bill ?—A. I never knew that he had any employr
or engagement with the company in any way, shape, or manner.
Q. Were you acquainted with Mr. Ingersoll?—A. I was, in his "lifetime.
Q. Who was he?—A. He had been a member of Cougress t\r oor
three times ; two at least. He was from Peoria, 111. He was a "v'crj
bright man, and died suddenly in mid-life.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. A brother of II. G. Ingersoll?—A. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What year was he in Congress!
Tlie WITNESS. He was in Congress before that time.

is
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Q, Was lie ever connected with the legal department i»f the Kansas

Pacific,io a " . v

wa

>" '—•*•

lu

lHI w a v

- ' fltiiju1, or form, t h a t l know of, until

I beonj of these papers. I never aeardhia name mentioned in connee
turn with it.
votrcnuu OF .TOIIN n r i c u i N O s .
Q. Voucher 2*2, legal expense account, Kansas Pacific Railway Com
pauy to John Bntohings, Lawrence, Kans., Dr. The following is a
liill r e n d e r e d a n d filed in t h e srutlitor's office, a n d c e r t i f i e d t n b y rliu

general solicitor, January U- • Legal services rendered to Kansas Pacific Railway Company at sundry timea from April 1, 187U, to January
22, 1875, inclusive, a s per itemised statement attached t<> original bill,

^1,045, compromised for 11,380, There does not appear to be any itemized liill attached to it.—A. I suppose there was one. The bulk of that
arose in this way: A party at Lawrence iaed [be Union Pacific Company, or the Kansas Paeifle Company, for the ponncMfon of its station*
ami station grounds. They brought aa action of ejectment. I va« compelled to go to Washington for sonic reason, 1 do sot know what, Igol
Governor Shannon, who was then alive, to look alter this ease, ami told
him, if he wanted anybody to help him—he hod then got to Iw an old
gentleman—that lie might x*>\ Hatchings, who was a voting, aetive man
there. It seems that he did. 1 wrote to him repeatedly from Washfngton every few days about this trial, to light it from the wad ^n and
to object to everything that they ofi'ered against us, ami I told them
what tbey should say on our side, and to take exceptions To evcty »lc
cision that was made. 1 thought, probably We would gel beaten, from
iny knowledge of the parties and the judge, &e.. t told them to take
these exceptions and Lave everything on tlie record. That Is i IK* UOHI
tbat 1 charged them with. It resulted in the trial goitift on. We had
already bad a fuss about it for a good while, before u referee. Judge
(\)l>h was on the other side. I have forgotten who the referee was, but
mlted in nothing, and finally came back to the court for trial. I
wrote them repeatedly from Washington and gave them the«e iustrnctious.
SUIT AT LAWEENCE, KANS,, DECIDED AGAINST COMPANY.

Wben I came home I fonud that the case had been tried aud decided against us, and on inquiry for the bill of exceptions and the case,
&e., to see what they had done, it transpired that the bill of exceptions
was not signed in time and all that, anil I found 1 could not do anything
with it. 1 was "busted." I could not say much to the governor. He
*iuid that John Hutcbinge had it to look after, and John said the govetnor had it to look after, and between them we fell. Then he wanted
•lil, lie had attended to some cow suits and other things and made
Dp mi itemized bill. I contended with him about it, bat I did not like to,
mid finally reduced it to $1,300. Then we paid Shannon. He made a
considerable bill. Ue had fallen into some trouble with bis money matuid got his pay. Be waaan old man. Derereoi said we had better ;illow bis bill, which I think was $1,600. Sothe thing stood. 1 did
not think they got a judgment that was of any account alter they got
it, and I would never give up possession, and have got it yet. 1 do not
think they are in a condition to ever get it away from us. Tbecity claim?*
to own the grounds now. That ia all that tbat 1B about. 1 gneaa that
is about as fair ;i thiug as lawyers generally would do. At any rate 1
I bought it was pretty high, but I did not want to quarrel with him.

:iFtr
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Q. Vinit'tu-r 2".S. i-#g:il expense Recount, i\

c

y

Company, w B. If. Shoemaker, ClncioQAtt, Ohio, i s 7 i \ I t e m in
JIIIM- ] : February 28, I860, three months serricea from I'•
iHtks, to March l. l.><i'.>, in W a s h i n g t o n , by appointment of tho bo
directors, $2, w o . — A . I tin ?iot know anything a b o u t tinti.
Q. W h o was M r . S h o e m a k e r ! — A . He ( r w o n e o f (!i»
I remember seeing him tlicre with l i t s w i f c lint I did not known*
were p a c i n g the expenses.
Q. W a s 1JL< ;I lawyer !— A. Bo>
(). Bow would sncli a bill be charged to It-pul e z n
You would h a v e to a s k the man that d i a r p c d it. I d o tint kiioir. I
nover directed il. I did not know miviimip about it.
Q. Von were itiililVeretit, then, a s to wlietber Ui« legal expense* ran
Dp under VOW ndiiiimsrnitinn a
— \ N o ; I v a s not.
II
did I know uii,\ tliint; alKtnt tlies«
b i t
Hov

VHPXtrtfa LK*JAr, AfTAIlts WBKH KASU01

*j. How did yoa protect your department sa to l<•_
All the business that I had anything to do with, if vI employed
outside,] settled with them. But whal they did iu
iiiiilim a b o u t t h o s e t i l i n g s , i k n e w n i n l i i i i u a b o u t

Wh.it

bad

1 to iki

about itT
Q. W o u l d it not m a k e it appear, however, in tlie annual report ibat
your itdiiiiiiisti'iiTiou of the legal department waa au e x |

A. I <Io uot know that it would. 1 do nol know of anything i
being made to appear in the annual report.
Q, So yoo took no particular care us to what
in (be legal-expense account!—A. No; 1 do not know
If I kept charge of the legal expenses that 1 knew any tin;
performed nn duty. They never ;iwkml me to iudoi
dl Shoemaker as a lawyer. <H course, they would pot do Hi
lie was no lawyer.
Q. You have no knowledge, however, of the •
\>y Mr, Shoemaker!—A. N « ApartiHr.
VovcnKR OF HORACI; win

Q, Voueher '>\)i—
Pacific Ruilwav Company (A. II. Cuk<f, caHhtcr. Saint I.onm, itWhile, Wathiagttm, 0
Marub til. To services at WaeUingltiu, order of Villnfd, reccircr:
Jon 30, JtT7
March UJ,

Total
'
Cau you explain that 1
MK. WHITE'S SPEECH BEFORE THE CO NO BESS ION A t, COMMIT 1

A. I know nothing of this voucher UHIIN^ JI. may hare be
count nt" a discourse or address which Mr. White ileir
Congressional committet1 in bi'halfof the company, relating
trovers) about the prorate bill iu l.s'.S—the time that I thd, us 1 have before stated. If it was for that SIT vice. .
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bad as I might have expected, if he charged anything. My idea was
fhat he was a volunteer, and was gratified to be enabled to display himself before the committee. Mr. Woolworth was there on behalf of the
company—1 believe that was the time; he was a very able man, and he
had very few superiors; and Mr. White insisted upon taking np the
time with enlightening the committee with his statements which he had
written, and so he took np onr time.
Q. You recollect the voucher t—A. No; I do not recollect any voucher.
A WRITTEN SPEECH.

Q. As yon recollect the circumstances associated with this voucher,
the compensation was for the speech Y—A. Well, it was a written speech.
Be was not capable, I reckon, of getting up and talking right straight
off, but he must have spent time in writing down his views on this subject. I thought he was a volunteer, and 1 considered that he was damaging our interests, inasmuch as he took up the time of others who were
tatter able to argue the question. You ran just say that I do not like
"im, and did not like him. I do not think he ever omitted an opportunity to defame Lincoln during the war, whenever he could. I refer
*° his paper.
Q. What was the subject that was being discussed f—A. I think it
this prorate matter. I did not think enough of his paper or his
h to keep it, and I could not tell what it was about.
Was Mr. Woolworth employed at the same time f—A. Yes, sir.
By the company f—A. Yes, sir; our heaviest fight and controthere was immediately preceding Gould's buying out that interI never felt that we paid Mr. Woolworth anything he did not earn.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Where did he live 1—A. He lived at Omaha; he is a very able
VOUCHER OF J. P. USHER.

The CHAIRMAN. Voucher 24.
ICansa* and Pacific Railway Company to J. P. Usher, of Lawrence, Kans., 1879,
fc
31. Compensation for (services rendered. Complaint made in case of Meier,
^ a a r t r t al., againiit Kansas Pacific Railway Company et al., allowed by the United
~%ates circuit court for district of Kansas, directed to be paid on order of court, dated
*umary 27, 1879, $16,666.66.
The WITNESS. That is right.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. What was the nature of the suits pending f—A. I brought the
it t foreclose the $6,000,000 mortgage. They refused to pay me and
>?e had an issue, and the court decided that I was entitled to that much.
Q. It was recovered under this suit f—A. Y&, sir.
Q. As compensation f—A. Yes, sir; the company did nothing except
to obey the decree of the court.
The CHAIRMAN. These are vouchers that we could not get any
explanation of at Omaha, and we brought them down here. Judge
Poppleton referred them here.
The WITNESS. I regret to say that there are a great many of them
Chat I do not know anything about.
Q. Have you any suggestions to give to the Commission other than
those you have already named t—A. I do not know that I have.

1T1-2
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Q. Davp> TOO
any other information that
TOO ai
girt t h e Coeunlt
We employed a lawyrr here.
rmaaaMinaw A s m u s o a . I wUh yoa woukl teU the Comaon**
what yoo told me at the table aboat the transportation of mails tat
i«rer the SsotaFe road.
r

'T 151

. W e n , I b a d it in m y m i n d 1 w a n t e d t o t e l l o a g
Urn f m u b r o a g h t a g a i n s t a a a c r e En K a t t a a c Ofty d m

• w ) of thean repaired iatfor small amount*, aod it *••
to bare a*m* oae here that waa acquainted with tin- Uvi
of M i — i n to look after the* and see that « e did not lose aoy adnot a yoaaffCMtleaaa here who m a frten.:
Saca, 8ac« waated me, as I anoentood, to help btt.
1 M l had bim pat oa tbe pay roti at *iw a month, and bewai
oa there; be m able and n i t h M ; I tbiak thai waa all r
was »
1 salary, aad he has uaracd the money. Them aloKf tbe road, of
ton, 5o9, or CM) miles of road aad Branches, at vanoo* planaaoie yoans lawyer aa aonaaJ psaa, oa eoadilioa that be wooM
•ikar«arhasiaes»thereaadaotehan*e*a&ytbtbg
tail
1 tboosht. WMonihiychwp. Th
way it bat
I do aot fcaow aatlhtDjr aboat UMBST thingx exeept ID
, aad thai I bate toU yoa. Taa aaced me to mention w » aJaWMOK. Toa sarpgsaa me by yoor statement is n
card te traajaarttriw of anOs aa"
fATTO5 D i m

> W r r a m . Of emoe, I eaaHst affirm for a eeflan
>toaay. hat il it what I irmly beBevir. That I*, tliat tbe D««rt•»i nave B W « jt*eo loiatsroau.
ttowhich they wereestitlr
1 tfciak yea win tad to-day, by exatnii'
rmiiilii fcni n i if Lawmicrao*J ..
thesr W n v arat fnno brtr. aod more i *
by way U i l * Saata I
J road>. thaa there b over
eiacby ma»y p i a i l t e f m a f . J may be mistaken aboqt
taro
•«*j. m regard' to aaadfiaf of supplies for tl> •
r OTBS OTBXK KOADH.
thrWa

at Washington aod its ai •
tbmg oTvr these other n
- to the right* of tbe GorenuQ*
r
th*oaamaates to carry tbem. 1
t year, «r the year before a
u I *i*4?i*«ral car- loads of coal
-u traasmorted iL#-i -• :
mm CHr sad I
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use. On reaching Junction City I inquired of the agent wbere that coal
came from, and whether we had hauled it, and he said no; but it U.I-L
hauled from Junction City down there and they got 42 or $:i a cart for
kaolins it; bat that the coal hiul come around the other road, the Misouri, Kansas and Texas. My idea was that it was the duty of the
ar Department to see that this company hauled that coal. They let
he contract, I suppose, to somebody to furnish coal, and then they
ried to see from whom they could get the lowest rates. So that In that
;iy my conviction is absolute that we have never got, or the Governtent has never given to these roads, what the acts of Congress eonteDilated they should have.
PLAN OP SETTLEMENT.

1 believe now that if the Government would take all its securities, and
ke up those that are jet to fall due and that underlie the Governent security, and convert them into preferred stock at 2$ percent,, and
ant the rate in two, they would get their money. Tli;it woald stop all
,his fnss about building cross Hues and everything else. I believe that
s the way to do. Here is the chance now to test it. It would be a
wonderful thing for Kansas aud these Territories and States beyond.
CHEAP TBANSPOBTTAT10N.

Q. Iii what way?—A. It would make tbeir transportation so cheap,
ecause all tbe otber roads would have to come in, and it would stop all
this running of cross-roads over the Union Pacific road. Kight up here
at Bouuer Springs the people of Leavenworth have taxed themselves
160,000 to pay this year and next (requiring the tax-payers to pay it in
money) to build a road from Leavenworth that crosses at Bouuer pile
bridge for the Santa Fe Company to take their business away from us
on the branch, aud bring it down to the Santa Fe. We have to stop
there with our trains. The proof was, on an application for an injunction, that our locomotives would not haudle as many cars by six or seven
loaded cars, byreasonof having to stop for that crossing because there
was a sag there. So we have to stop all our trains there. We got only
$1,000 damages, I fought against it. They cut us everywhere, at every
point ninug the way, and diminished the value of tbi3 property unspeakiiMy. The Govern men t onght to become the main stockholder and pat
the rates down ami take away all their offices from Mew York and Boston, and everywhere else where they could be sued outside of these States
where these roads are located, and stay away from these cities. I believe tbe Union Pacific Company pays the iutereat of 2£ per cent, on
more than $10,000,000 to defend its lawsuits brought abroad. We
ought to gut away from Boston and New York and get rid of all the
tack-hammer fellows, and of all of this advertising aud everything uf
sort; aud the money received ahuuld be paid into the sub-treasury.
Then the Government would have this thing in shape that would test,
Ibe propriety of its handling the transportation of the country. The
interstate commerce bill would not be very much in the way. It is
futile to undertake to undo what lias been done. Depend upon it, nothin- can be accomplished in that direction. The vital question is what
can the Government do with its interest in the property to benefit the
peoples What hotter can it do than to convert its credit into the capital stock of the company aud peduoe the rates to a mere minimum. The
Santa F6 is going to build a through line. That road and k
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party, they ought not to be very strict about a thing of that sort. They
ought to make a liberal allowance.
IMPECUNIOUS, ALTHOUGH DIVIDENDS
CLARED.'

OF $28,000,000 WERE DE-

- Q. You do not think you are impecunious f—A. I reckon sa You
have not seen any great afhount of money around, have you!
Commissioner LITTLER. YOU made $23,000,000 in dividends.
The WITNESS. The Kansas Pacific never did.
. Commissioner LITTLER. Or got the dividends on the stock Y
The WITNESS. When f
Commissioner LITTLER. From 18*0 to 1884.
The WITNESS. Oh, yes; that wa* after the consolidation. I do not
know anything about that.
Mr. MINK. It is no crime to pay a dividend.
Commissioner ANDERSON. It was only in reference to the claim of
impecuniosity.
The WITNESS. We are impecunious now, at any rate.
Commissioner ANDERSON. YOU paid too much in dividends.
The WITNESS. They ought to give us a liberal allowance.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. Why has not the company made this claim f What has been the
answer of the authorities t—A. I cannot tell you why they have not,
and I do not know but what they have. It is no fault of miue that they
have not.
«
Q. How could this Commission suggest something which the company has not claimed Y—A. I do not know what you have to do. I do
not know the scope of your powers.
The CHAIRMAN. That is one of them—to inquire into the value of the
property of the company.
SQUATTERS ON RIGHT OF WAY.

The WITNESS. If it is that, it is legitimate for you to meution this.
Then I wish to say that I have striven to drive these people off the
400-feet right of way. Mr. Adams did not like to make them unhappy,
and so we let them alone. There are people along there who have pigpens, haystacks, and all that sort of thing. I wanted to put them off.
We had a controversy about a quarry this side of Linwood that we
wanted to get stone from for ballast of the road.
These are matters which I think the Commission should be made
acquainted with.
CLAIMS AS TO ODD SECTIONS IN DIMINISHED DELAWARE RESERVATION.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Will you submit the claim of this company, in relation to the
lands about which you have spoken, in writing, so that it may be considered formally!—A. Yes, sir; I will make a brief statement of it and
refer to the authorities. I think Mr. Adams will do that. I have
written to Dillon half a dozen times about it, and to Mr. Adams, while
this thing was going on before Congress, begging him^ in <&«& Ctafe-
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grcss was inclined to do anything, to have this land question settled:
that we were entitled to large credit, and he ought to insist upon it,
while it was going on. He will tell you so. It was not.his idea. [
believe that It was wise to agitate the matter at that time, but to «i»t
the legislation then pending through the best way he could. Bur I
thought it was the proper time to make our claim, as the thing wan pro
grossing. That was my notion. I do not know what else 1 caii Kay.
If I have omitted to answer any questious you have asked to the \w*t
of my knowledge, I do not know it.
J. P. USHEIt.
The Commission then adjourned, to meet upon the call of the Chair.
3

